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FOREWORD 

The Zoological Survey of India has in recent years initiated the 
publication of Handbooks whose purpose is to provide accunUe scientific 
identifications and generdl infornlution on the groups of Indian animals 
of economic or ·tpplied interest. The present volume is the founh in 
the series of "Handbooks·' and dwls with sea fishes of the country. 

Fishery projects in the country certainly need taxonolnic informa
tion based on the recent work as also the one not yet been published 
or even still buried in the specialist's literclture. The present book. 
first of its kind, which is a synthesis of the many recent but scattered 
studies of our marine fishes, hopefully fulfils such a nced. The -.abject 
of marine fishelies is of considerclble imponance both to India and 
the adjacent countries. The senior author of the treatise has painstakingly 
blended into an integmted whole a mass of scienlific knowl«tge d(''\:U

mutated over the yea rs. 

The extension of natural jurisdication of the coastal states o~er 
200 miles seaward, creates new opportunities for fisheries develop
ment and management in India. This book would. therefore. undoub
tedly be an asset to professional ichthyologists and planners working 
in the field of Indian fisheries. Comnlercial fishernlcn. fISh farnl\!fS 
and anglers may also find the book infonnative and useful. The 
authors Dr. P. K. Talwar and Dr. R. K. Kacker deserve congrdtulatiuns. 

Department of Environment 
Government of India 
New Delhi 

T N. KHOSHOO 
Secretary 



EDITOR'S PREFACE 

The present volume is the founh in the series of "Handbooks" 
published by the Zoological Survey of India, to provide accurdte scien
tific identifications and general information on the groups of animals 
of economic or applied interest of our country. Sinc:= its inception 
in 1916, the Zoological Survey of I ndia has been the nwin source for 
the supply of diversified fish identification data to various academic 
and scientific agencies, fishery organisutions in the country, indivtdual 
research workers and also to tbose in the fishing industry. Fisheries 
cannot be adequately conserved, studied. or even discussed unless a 
proper identification is made of the stocks comprising it. 

A publication entitled ~. An aid to the identificlltion of the common 
commercial fishes of India and P"dkistan" by the latc (lr. K. S. Misra. 
was published by the Survey in 1962 which received (.~nsiderdble 

attention from fishery scientists and students of the country Ilnd soon 
went out of print. Subsequently reliable taxonomic synopses on Indilln 
sea fishes is not available. Other works which cover this pan of the 
Indian Ocean are either outdated or co\ter such a \vi~ area that they 
are confusing to those without specialist knowledge. In view of these 
Dr. P. K. Talwdr, Superintending Zoologist. was requested to prepare 
a guide to the Commercial Fishes of I ndian Seas. The data preaen~d 
in this book is the· outcome of his sustained efforts O\fer nlu.ny years. 

The text of this work was written entirely hy Dr. P. K. TalW8l' 
and to Dr. R. K. Kacker. the junior author is due the credit for pholo
graphing most of the text-figures presented in this book. 'wish to 
congratulate 'the authors on this urduolls task which I hope will be 
well received by both the laxononlisls and the fishery workers of the 
country and abroad. 

Zoological Survey of India 
Calcutta 
April 4, 1984 

B. K. TIKADER 
f);rt'ClM 



AUTHORS' PREFACE 

In 1962 Dr. K. S. Misra published, through the Records 01 th~ 
Indian Museum, a work entitled All Aid 10 the Idenl;{tcoIion of the 
Common COlnmefc;al Fishes 01 /'UJiU wId l'ukiJ/DII which deals wilb 
402 species of freshwater and marine fishes. For DlaIlY years tbia 
work has been outdated and out of print but tbe demand for it baa 
been so insistent that at length it was decided to rewrike tbe part 
pertaining to the marine fishes under the prescnt title. 

This book bears little resemblance to All Aiello the Id~ntifia,lr;OI' 
of the COlllmon COlnmefc;al F,~hel 0/ /Ildi(. and l'aJ...islall, for • dCclls 
with numerous fishes not referred to in that public-dtion, and furtber, 
the taxonomic knowledge gained in the intervening yea rs concerning 
many of our nlcst important fishes has rendered a ",-omplele revision 
and much elaboration imperative. A few of the sea fishes that appeared 
in Misrcl·s work have not been included since they are not of any 
economic interest to wdrranl their inclusion. A considerable proportion 
of the mistakes made by Indian biologists in nomenclaaure may be 
traced to Misra's book. The present book is intended to supplement 
and in some plai:es correct these studies. 

The text of this work was written entirely by the senior aulhor : bl 
the junior author is due the credit for photographing most of the le.
figures from published works, presented in these "pages. In this work we 
have endeavoured to furnish a relatively sinlple means of distinguishing 
the different kinds of fishes in Indian Seas and to give essential details of 
only the commercial species and their fishery. The book is a synlhesis 
of the numerous recent but scattered studies on the sea fishCl of oUr 
region and is intended to fill a need which exists for II modern guide 
to our economically imponant sea fishes. The literature on Indian 
fish and fisheries has been freely consulted, and needkas to say, tho 
work has been aided greatly by the numerous recent taxonomic 
revisions. The lext is organized along systcnlutic clnssificution lin .. 
following the scheme proposed by Nelson ( 1976) but with a few 
modifications lYdSed on recent studies. The approuch in tbis work haa 
~t been to regard taxonomy as un end in itself but us a tool for 
the identification of species, thereby providing the fishery workers in 
the country with an aid which will allow continued improvement or 
precision in future data gathering and analysis. 

Zoological Survey of India 
Calcutta-700 016 
14th May, 1984 

P. K. TALWAR 
R.K.KAC1tER 
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175. Trachinocephaills 'mYops 
Family : Harpadontidae lBombay'-ducks] 

Genus : Harpadon 

Key to Species 

176. Harpadon nehereus 

Order : Gadiformes 
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Key to Families 

Family : Bregmacerotidae [Codlets] 

Genus : Bregmaceros 
177. Bregmaceros macclellalldi 

Order : Atheriniformes 

Key to Suborders 

Suborder : Exocoetoidei 

Key to Famil:es 

Family : Exocoetidae [Aying-fishes] 

Key to Genera 

Genus : Cypselurus 

Key to Species 
-. 

178. Cypselurus fU'Cd'U~ 

179. Cypselurus oligolepis 

180. Cypselulus spilopterus 

Genus : Exocoelus 

1St. Exocoetus volbans 

Genus : Hirundkhthys 

Key to Species 

182. Hirundichthy.\' coromandekllsis 

Genus : Pcr,rexocoe!us 

183. POI'exocoetus men to 

Family : Hemiramphidae [Halfbeaks) 

Key to Genera 

Genu,s : HemirQmphus 

Key to Species 

184. Hemiramphus far 

185. Hem;ramphus lutkei 

Genus : Hyporhamphus 

Key to Subgenera/Species 

186. Hyporhampltus du.fslIln;e.r ; 

187. Hyporhamphu.s lilnbaills 
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188. HyporlUllnphus quoyi 

Genus : Rhynchorhanzphus 

Key to Species 

189. Rhynchorhalnphus malabaricus 

Family : Belooidae [Garfi.shes] 

Key to Genera 

Genus : Ablennes 

190. A blennes hians 

Genus : PI~tybelone 

191. Platybelone argaius platyura 

Genus : Strongylura 

Key to Species 
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Genus : Tylosurus 

Key to Species 

194. Tylosurus acus melanotus 

195. Tylosu.rus choranl 

196. Tylosurlls crocodilus 

Suborder : Atherinoidei 

Key to Families 

Family : Atherinidae [Silversides] 

Key to Genera 

Genus : A therinontOtrus 

K~y to' Species 

197. Atherinon10rus lacunosus 

Order : Beryciformes 

Key to Families 

Family : Holocentrida.e [Squirr.I-fishes] 

Key to Subfamilies/Genera 

Genus : Adioryx 
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198. Adioryx ruber 

Order : Scorp:1eniformes 
Key to Families 

Systematic Index. 

Suborder : Platycepbaloidei 

Family : PlatycephaJidae [Aathmds1 

~y to Subfamilies 

Subfamily : Platycephalinae 
Genus : Platycephalus 

Key to Species 
199. Platycepllalus bellga}ellsis 

200. PlatycephoJus cantOr; 
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202. Platycephalus indicus 

203. Platycephalus ,odericensil 
204. Platycephalus suppositus 

· 205. PlatyceplJfJ/.us scaber 

206. Platycephalus tuberculalus 

Order : Perciformes 

Key to Families 
Suborder : Percoidei 
Family : Centropomidae [Sea-perches] 
Key to Genera 

Genus : lAles 

'JUl. fAtes calcarifer 

Oenus : Psamn'lOperca 

208. PsammopeJ'c(l waig;ensrt 

famuy : Amba$sidae [Glassfishes) 

Key to Genera 

Oenus : Ambass;s 

Key to Species 

209 .. Ambassis comlnelsoni 

. 210. Ambassis RynJnocephu/ILt 

Family : Serranidae [Sea basses, Groupers] 
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235. Epinephelus nwdeslus 

236. Epin.ephelus mor,hua 

237. Epinephelus summana 

238. Epinephe/us tauvina 

239. Epinephelus undllloslIs 

Genus : Promicrops 

240. Promicropr lallceolcJ'us 

Genus : V o,iola 

241. Variola louti 

.~yjtemalic lndex 

Family : Grammistidae [SOl pfishe4J 1 
K,ey to Genera 

Genus : Diploprion 

242. Diploprion bifarciatum 

Family : Teraponidae [Gru~ers] 

Key to Genera 
Genus : Peiales 

243. Pelates quadri/ineatus 

Genus: Terapon 

Key to Species 

244. T eJ'apolJ jarbua 
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Family : Kuhliidae [Flagt'Jils] 

Genus : Kuhlia 

Key to Speci~ 

247. Kuhlia mugil 

248. Kuhlia rupestris 

Family : Priacanthidae [Bigeyes] 

Key to Genera 
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250. Priacantlzus Iza.nlrur 

2511.. Priacanthus tayenus 

Family : Apogonidae [Cardinal-fi,shes] 

Key to Genera 

Genus : Apogon 

Key to Subgenera 

252. Apogon taeniatus 

Family : Sillaginidae [Whitings] 

Key to Genera 

Genus : Sillaginopsis 

253. Sillaginopsis panijus 

Genus : Sillago 

Key to Species 

254. Sillago maculat~ 
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Family : Lactanidae [False Treval1ies] 
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256. LactariliS lactarius 

Family : Rachycentridae [CobiaS] 

Genw; : Rachycer»~ron 

257. Rachycentron canadus 

Family : Carangidae [Jacks, Kingfisbes] 

Key to Genera 

Genus : A lectis 

Key to Species 
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Key to Species 
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263. Alepes vari 

Genus : Atropus 

264. Atropus alropus 

Genus: Atule 

265. Atute nrate 

Genus : Carangoides 

Key to Species 

266. Carungoides "malUS 

SYSlen'IDlic Illdex 
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Genus: Calanx 

Key to Species 

276. Caral1x carangus 
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278. Caranx ;gnobi[is 

279. Cafanx melampYRlIs 
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281. Caranx sem 
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Key to Species 
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300. COf'yphaena hippurus 

Family: Apolectidae [Black-Pomfrets) 

Genus : Apolectus 

301. ApoJectus niger 

Family : Menidae [Moonfishes] 
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Key to Species 
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:Key to Species 

415. Panna microdon 
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Key to Species 
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Gen~ : Pempheris 

Key to Species 
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428. Pempheris moluca 

429. Pempheris vanicolensis 

Family : Kyphosidae [Rudder-fish~] 

Genus : Kyphosus 

Key to Species 

430. Kyphosus cinerascens 

431. Kyphosus vaigiensis 

Famiily : Ephippidae [Spade-fishes] 

Key to Subfamili$ 
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Key to Species 
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Key to Species 
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Family : ChaetodoIljtidae 
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438. Chaelodon vagCJbundus 

Genus : H eniochus 

Key to Species 

439. Heniochus acuminatus 

Subfamily : Pomacanthinae lAngel.fishes] 

Key to Generd 

Genus : Pomacantltus 

Key to Species 
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Key to Species 
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Suborder : Sphyrdenoidei 

Family: Spbyraenidae [Barrucudas] 
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INTRODUCTION 

India ranks seventh among the major fishing natiuns o( the world 
and contributes about 45% of the fish landings of the Indian Ocean. 
~The annual catch of sea fishes is presently 1.43 nlillion tonnes and most 
of the fishing in the country is confined to the 30-50 m. stretch of the 
continental shelf. The coastal and offshore wdters of India teem y,itl, 
about 1400 fish species. Field and museum workers in the country 
have often voiced an understandable despair at the profusion of Indun 
marine fishes, the myriad of names lbatt have often been applied to 
them and the lack of any modern treatment under a single cover. 11M! 
present contribution hopefully fulfils that need. 

The present book deals with the 548 economically significant marine 
species belonging to 235 genera covering 88 families, of the count ry and 
is designed for fISh and fishery workers with the aim to provide uccu nile 
scientific identifications and some general noles of their fisheries. The 
nomenclature used here bas been based, as far as possible. on the II106t 

recent revisionary works. In the species synonymies.. in addition 10 

the original citation, Day's references both in the FiJ/~.{ 01 Indio (I H7~-
1878) and the f'allna of British India (\889) are also given since many of 
these scientific names are still used by fishery workers within our area. 
These can easily be retrieved from the Index. The arrang-:ment of 
orders and families follows Nelson (1976) . The fishery information 
is based on literature and field work. The line dr.lwings have been 
adopted from FAO publications, Day's Fishes of I"dia or regional 
works, wi~hout individually crediting them. The bibliography does not 
contain all the pertinent literature but rather (he more ~ncralised 
works relied upon (or the preparation of this text. For the guid~lnce 0( 

readers unaccustomed to characters and terminology of structures used 
in the description of fishes, a glossary of terms used in the text. with 
three generalised fish diagrams to illustrate external featUIU useful in 
Identification, are giv~n. Indexes \0 ("omnlon and Scientilic Nanles 
are also given to facilitate associating indigenous (vernuculur) nanles 
with the scientific ones. 

This work was initiated in early 1977 as a sequel to the need for 
a revision of Misra '8 ( 1962) A II Aid 10 tl,e Identi(ic'at;(.", of II,,! 
Common Comnlercial Fi.fihes of Illllia and Pakisrun which went out of 
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print very shortly . after its publication. The then Joint Director-in
charge of the Zoological Survey of India, Dr. S. Khera suggested 
revising Misra's work and la.ter agreed for the de novo prepara'tion of. 
a work as presented here., Dr. T. N. Ananthakrishnan who succeeded 
Dr. Khera as Director (1977-80) warnl1y supported the project ar.d 
encouragoo its progress. The present Director, Dr. B·. K. Tikader 
besides taking active steps for its speedy completion, periodic counselling 
and supervision. suggested modifications in the get .. up such as the 
inclusion of colour photographs and in the designing of the jacket. 



KEY TO FISH .. FAMIUES OF E.CX>NOMIC INTEREST 

1 (a) Five separate gill openings on 
each side (lateral or ventral) of 
body [Cartilaginous-fishes1 

( b) Single gill opening on each side 
of head [Bony-fishes] 

2 (a> Gill openings situated on .. idea of 
head [Sharks] 

(b) (jill openings entirely on underside 
(ventral) of head; no anal fin 
[Skates & Rays] 

3 (a) Anal fin present 

(b) No anal fin 

4 (a) Head 'hammer'-shaped 

(b) Head normally fonned, not ex
panded laterally 

S (a) Eyes with nictitating fold or 
membrane 

(b) Eyes without nictitating membrane 
or fold 

6 (a) First dorsal-fin base distinctly in 
front of pelvic-fin bases 

(b) Firat dorsal-fin base over or behind 
pelvic-fin bases 

7 (a) Nostrils connec~d to mouth by 
prominent grooves (nasoral groo
ves) 

(b) Nasal apertures 5Opara1e from 
mouth, no nasoral grooves 

8 (a» Mouth huge and terminal on 
head; gill. openings very large: eyes 
behind mouth 

(b) Mouth small and ventral on head: 
gill-openings moderate; eyes over 
mouth 

2 

15 

3 

11 

4 

10 

Spbyrnldae 

5 

6 

7 

Carcharhlnldae 

Scyllorhlnldae 

8 

9 

Rhlnlodontldae 

Orectolobldae 
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9 (a) A distinct keel on each side of root 
of tail; when tail not keeled, the 
upper lobe of caudal fin greatly 
elongated, almost half of total 
length and having 3rd to 5th gill· 
openings over pectoral-fin bases 

(b) No keel on tall; upper lobe of 
caudal fin not elongated; ~ill
openings situated wen in front of 
pectoral-fin bases 

10 (a) A spjne (often short) in fore part 
of each dorsal fin 

(b) Dorsal fins without spines; spine
like tu bercles over body 

11 (a) Body shark-like, moderately de
pressed only; pectoral fins barely 
enlarged; tail not distinctly marked 
off from the body sector 

(b) Body distinctly depressed; pectoral 
fins broadly enlarged; tail more or 
less sharply marked off from the 
body sector 

12 (a) Snout markedly elongate, prolonged 
into a narrow, flat plate bearing 
a row of large tooth-like struc
tures ( saw-like) on each side 

(b) Snout wedge-shaped and much pro
longed, but not as a blade and 
without lat.eral teeth 

13 ( a) Eyes and spiracles on top of head; 
no dorsal fin 

(b) Eyes and spiracles on sides of head; 
distinct dorsal fin present 

14 (a) Head with two widely sepamted 
anterior horn-like projections, re
SCln b le ea rs 

(b) Head 'with one soft fleshy lobe 
protruding markedly forward under 
the head, resemble a duck's beak 

15 (a) Body asymmetrical, eyes on one 
side (right or left) of .head [Flat
fishes] 

(b) Body bilaterally symmetrical, eyes 
on both sides of head 

Lamnidae 

Odontaspididae 

Squalidae 

Echinorhinidae 

12 

13 

Pristidae 

Rhinobatidae 

Dasyatidae 

14 

Mobulidae 

MyliobaUdae 

16 

19 
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16 (a) Dorsal fin with spinous rays, ita 
origin well behind eyes; eyes OIl 

right side of head Pseltodldae 

(b) ) Dorsal fin with only soft rays, in 
origin on head at least to eyes 17 

17 (a) Preopercular margin free aDd 
visible, not concealed by akin/ 
or scales Bothldae 

(b) Preopercular margin not free, COD-

cca~ed beneath the skin 18 

18 (a) E,yea on right side of head SoIeldae 

(b) Eyes on left side eX head CYDOllouidae 

19 Ca) Body long, cylindrical, eel-like: 
dorsal and anal fins joined to 
calldll fin ; pelvic fins abaeat 
[Eelsl 20 

(b) Body neither eel-shaped nor much 
elongated 24 

2D Ca) Body yrith minute embedded ..... es : 
dorsal, anal and caudal fins well 
developed: pectoral fins well deve-
loped Anpdllldae 

(b) Body naked (without scales) 21 

21 (a) Large canine teeth (often lamg-
like) on vomer (medially on roof 
of mouth) 22 

(b) No large canine teeth on vomet 23 

22 (a) Pectoral fins well developed Muraenesoddae 

(b) Pectoral fins absent; occipital 
region of bead somewhat elevated 
due to development cA s",('nK 
muscles Muraenl"-

23 Cal Posterior nostrils opening inside 
mouth, on upper lip or just above 
mouth; branchiOltegal rays over· 
lapping midventraUy; caudal and 
pectoral fins often absent 

(b) Posterior nostrils not labial but 
lateral or superior (dorsal) ; bran
chiOitegal rays long, but not over
lapping ventrally: ccmtinuOU8 fin 
aound the tan 

Ophlchthldae 

CongrldBo 
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24 (a) Body encased in tough armour of 
minute to moderate rough scales; 
first dorsal fin composed of 1 to 
3 sp:nes only; gill-cpcnlngs a small 
slit in front of pectoral-fin base 

(b) Not as above 

25 ( a) Anal fin with 4 spines; long dorsal 
fin with 10 to 13 spines; edges of 
membrane bones serrate or with 
spines; colour usually reddish 

(b) Not as above 

26 (a.) Two dorsal fins, the first composed 
of a single elongated rayon head, 
the second fin with a large notch 
in middle 

(b) Not as above 

17 (a) Body naked (without scales) and 
slimy; 3 or 4 pairs of barbels 
usually around mouth: dorsal fin 
with only one spine 

(b) Not as above 

28 (a) Caudal fin forked: sroa11 adipose 
dC'csal fin present 

(b) Caudal fin more or less pointed, 
confluent with dorsal and anal fins: 
adipose dorsal fin absent 

29 (a) Dorsal and anal fins with only ~oft 
rays, but no spines 

(b) D'orsa.l and anal fins with spines 
and soft rays; pelvic fin witlh not 
more than 6 soft rays, usually 
n.bdominal 

30 (a) Sman adipose dorsal fin present 

(b) Adipose dorsal fin absent 

~ I (a) Caudal fin trilobed: body semi
transparent 

(b) Caudal fin forked; bcdy pigmented: 
head distinctly lizard-like 

32 (a,) Lateral line when present, situated 
in upper half of sides of body 

(b) Lateral line extrenlely low on sider, 
of body; dorsal, anal and pelvic 
fins placed far back on body: 
pch-ic fin with 6 soft rays 

Balistidae 

25 

Holocentrldae 

26 

Bregmacerotldae 

27 

28 
29 

ArUdae 

Plotostdae 

30 

42 

31 

32 

Harpadontldae 

Synodidae 

33 

41 
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33 (a) Dorsal fin long. with 43 to 65 sort 
rays; no keeled scutes on belly 3-1 

(b) Dorsal fin short. never more than 
25 soft rays; abdomen often with 
keeled Beutes along ventral midline 35 

34 (a) Dorsal fin originating on nape, 
very long continuing almost to 
caudal fin: first pelvic-fin ray not 
prolonged : body elongate and com
pressed 

(b) Dorsal fin originating far behind 
bead, not extending tD caudal fin: 
first pelvic-fin ray in adults pro
longed; body disc-like, with sharp 
breast 

35 (a) Lateral line present: no scutes on 
belly 

(b) Lateral line absent; belly usually 
wi.th a sharp keel of !Cutes 

36 (a) Branehiostegal rays 4: body tor
pedo-shaped; mouth small. tootblesa 

(b) BranehiOltegal rays 10 to ~ 

17 . (a) Mouth inferim, with conspicuous 
overhanging snout: gular plate 
(below arms of lower jaw) small, 
reduced to a thin median splint 

(b) Mouth terminal or superior: bony 
gular plate well developed 

38 (a) Pseudobranchiae large; last donal
fin ray not elongated; scales tman 

(b) Pseudobranchiae absent; last dorsal. 
fin ray filamentous: !Cales very 
large 

3~ (al Dorsal fin set well behind midpoint 
of body; mouth large. with fang
like teeth in both jaws 

(b) Dorsal fin more advanced. usually 
at midpoint of body: teeth in jaws 
small or absent 

40 (a) Articulation of lower jaw behind 
eye; mouth ·undenlung' (inferior) ; 

snout strongly projecting and 
Ulual1y pi,-like 

Coryphae.ddae 

Menldae 

Chanldae 

37 

Albullclae 

38 

Elopldae 

Meplopldae 

Chi rocen trldae 

40 

Engraulldae 
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(b) Articulation of lower jaw under or 
before eye; mouth more or less 
terminal: snout not 'pig-like' 

41 (a) Scales small, usually 130 to 350 in 
lateral line; mouth large, both 
upper and lower jaws extended 
into long beaks fitted with nu
merous needle-sharp teeth 

(b) Scales large, usually 38 to 60 in 
lateral line; mouth small, only the 
lower jaw prolonged or none of 
t.he jaws prolonged; teeth minute 

42 ( a) Lowe·r jaw usually prolonged, much 
longer than upper jaw: pectoral 
fins usually short 

(b) Jaws short, not prolonged into long 
beak; pectoral fins st.rikingly long 

43 (a) Pectoral fin divided into two parts, 
the upper with rays attached and 
the lower with 3 to 15 quite free 
rays; two widely separated dorsal 
fins 

(b) Pectoral fins normal, without free 
rays in lower part 

44 (a) Dorsal fins widely separated; pelvio 
fins abdominal or subabdominal, 
markedly behind pectoral-fin base 

(b) Dorsal fins with contiguous bases 
hut \\'here (rather rarely) th.e fins 
are sepa.rate, the separation is 
negligible and pelvic fins situated 
not on belly but near pect<>ral-fin 
base 

45 (a) Lateral line well developed; jaws 
with strong canine teeth 

\ b) Lateral Hne absent or rudimentary; 
teeth in jaws small. feeble, hidden 
or absent 

46 (a) First dorsal fin with spines; no 
silvery stripe along sides of body; 
soft anal~fin rays usually less tf,2:iD 
10 

\ b) First fin with 5 to 7 spines; a broad 
silvery stripe along sides of body; 
s0ft anal-fin rays usually more 
than 10 

Clupeldae 

Belonidae 

42 

Hemlrampbidae 

Exocoetldae 

Polynemldae 

44 

45 

47 

Sphyraenldae 

46 

Muplldae 

AtherlDldae 
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47 (a) Head strongly flattened, with ridges 
and spines 

(b) ~ot as above 

48 (a) A charac~ristic occipital hook (used 
for carrying eggs) in males; latenl 
line short and rudimentary 

(b) ~ot as above 

49 (a) Pelvic fin with 2 'alrong spines 
separated by 3 soft rays; anal fin 
with 7 spines 

(b) Pelvic fin with at most 1 spine 

SO (a) Anterior part of oesophagus imme
diately behind last gill arch having 
lateral sacs (pharyngeal sacs) sup
plied inside with papillae or IODgi. 
tudinal ~olds bearing teeth; teeth 
in a single row in jaws 

(b) No toothed saccular outgrowth in 
guUet 

51 (a) Single dorsal fin; pelvic fins absent 
in adiJlts; scales minute; body 
very deep and strongly compreslld 

(b) Two distinct scarcely separated 
dorsal fins; pelvic fiDi present; 
scales large 

52 (a) Upper jaw non-protrusible; SD~ut 

often elongated into a IonS, sword
like process 

(b) Upper jaw protrusiblc 

53 (a) Caudal fin well developed, lunata 
or strongly notched; body spindle
shaped: keels present on caudal 
peduncle 

(b) Caudal fin often absent, but wh~n 
present neither large not lunate
shaped; body oblong to elongate, 
of~n ribbon-like; no keels on 
caudal peduncle 

54 (8) P~oral fins placed high on body; 
pelvic fin' with 1 spine and S s"n 
rays; snout not elongated into 
sword-like process: mouth terminal 

PlatycephaUdae 

48 

Kurtldae 

49 

SJlanldae 

SO 

51 

52 

StromateJdae 

Arlommldae 

53 

57 

54 

56 

Scombrldae 

9 
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(b) Pectoral fins placed low on body; 
pelvic fin reduced (.3 rays or fewer) 
or entirely absent; snout prolonged 
into a sword-like process; mouth 
inferior 

55 (a) Pelvic fins long, narrow and rigid; 
snout prolonged into bill, rounded 
in cross-section 

(b) pelvic fins absent; snout prolonged 
into a bill, but flaUened in cross
section 

5~ (a) Body ribbon-like; no finlets behind 
dorsal and anal fins; back silvery 

(b) Body elongate or somewhat fusi
form, not ribbon-like; isolated fin
lets usually present behind dorsal 
and anal fins; back usually brown
ish 

57 (a) Caudal peduncle with one or more 
spjnes (which, when extended, can 
form a formidable weapon) oIl 
scales covering body minute (scarrce
ly visible to naked eye) and lending 
a marked roughness to skin, giving 
the impression of a short bristle; 
body compressed 

(b) Caudal peduncle unarmed nor is 
the skin bristly 

58 (a) Teeth fused to form a pair of beak
like plates in each jaw ; scales large; 
very colourful 

(b) Jaw-teeth not parrot-like 

59 (a) Two long barbels on chin; two 
widely separated dorsal fins 

(b) No barbels on chin but wr\\.~n 

present (as in Sciaenidae) dorsal fin 
single but notched 

60 (a) Dorsal fin with 6 to 9 free (not 
connected by membrane) spines, 
each depressible in a groove; two 
silvery stripes on sides of body 

(b) Dorsal fin without isolated spines 

55 

Istlopborldae 

XipbHdae 

Trlcblurldae 

Gempylldae 

Acanthurldae 

58 

Scarldae 

59 

Mullidae 

60 

Rachrcentrldae 

61 
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61 <a> First 2 anal spines detached from 
reat of fin (these spines sometimes 
partially or completely embedded in 
large ca.rangids); enlarged, thie:
kened scutes in strai&ht pan of 
lateral line usually present Carnngldae 

(b) First 2 spines of anal fin not de-
tached from rest of fin 62 

62 (a) Anterior rays of soft donal and 
anal fins markedly elongated, giv
ing both fins a sickle shape; pelvia 
fins usually small or vestigal; body 
deep Monodactylldae 

(b) Anterior rays of soft donal and 
anal fins usually noC elongated, 
when elongate they do not give 
either fin a sickle shape 63 

63 (a) Body very deep. its depth morc 
rhan half of total length; lingle 
dorsal fin, the spines clearly dis
tinguishable 

(b) Body oblong or moderately deep, itl 
depth less than half of total length; 
when deep-bodied and with single 
donal fin. there are no spines or tbo 
spinous rays difficult to distirrpish 
from soft rays 

64 (a) No procumbent (forward-pointing) 
apine in donal fin : donal fin single 
and continuous: body thin, deep and 
discus-shaped 

(b) Fint spine of dorsal fin pointing 
forward, visible only in juveniles: 
spinous part of dorsal fin distinct 
from soft-rayed part (except in 
genus Plalax) 

6~ Ca) Anal fin with 3 spines 

(b) Anal fin with 4 spinel 

66 Ca> Single dorsal fin with no spines, or 
.pinea difficult to distinguish from 
soft raya 

(b) One or two dorsal fins having well 
developed spinel tl. 

66 

ChaelodonUdae 

6S 

Ephlppldae 

Scatopballdae 

67 

68 
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67 (a) Pelvic fins present; dorsal fin short, 
with about 15 rays 

(b) Pelvic fins absent in adults (small, 
near throat in juveniles) ; dorsal fin 
very long, with 46 to 51 rays 

68 (a) Two dorsal fins, well separated, but 
when cl ose together they are not 
joined by a membrane 

(b) Single dorsal fin, often deeply 
notched between spinous and soft 
parts but when so divided, tbe 
membrane joining the two parts is 
intact 

69 (a) Anal-fin base con~iderably longer 
than second dorsal-fin base 

(b) Anal-fin base as lonl~ as or shorter 
than second dorsal-fin base 

70 (a) Anal fin with 3 spines 

(b) Anal fin with 1 or 2 spines 

71 (a) Caudal fin rounded 

(b) Caudal fin forked 

72 (a) Two distinctly separated dorsal fins, 
the first fin with 6 to 8 spines, the 
second with t spine and 8 to 14 
soft rays 

(b) Two dorsal fins (small or no inter
space) , the first fin with 9 to 12 
spines. and second with 16 to 26 
soft rays 

73 (a) Pelvic fin with an a.xillary scale 

(b) Pelvic fin with no axillary scale; 
anal fin with 3 spines 

74 (a) Setiform (comb-like) teeth in jaws 
but canine teetb absent; body thin, 

deep and discus-shaped 

(b) Setiform teeth absent, but if present 
then canine-like teeth also present 

7.5 (a) Anal fin with 2 spines; lateral line 
scales extending to hind margin of 
caudal fin; ,pores on . chin 

Pempherldae 

Apolectldae 

69 

73 

LnctarUdae 

70 

71 

72 

Centropomldae 

Ambassldae 

Apogonidae 

Sillaginidae 

74 

8S 

Chaetodontldae 

75 

Sclaenldae 
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(b) Anal fin with 3 spines; lateral line 
not extending to hind margin of 
caudal fin 76 

76 (a) Rounded lobes on second donal 
and anal fins, giving fish the ap-
pearance of baving 3 tails Lobottdae 

(b) Not as above 77 

77 <a) Mouth strongly protractile 78 

(b) Mouth moderately protradile 79 

78 (a) Upper surface of head with bony 
ridges and a nuchal spine on nape: 
gill membranes united with isthmus; 
head usually naked (small scales on 
cheek in few species) Lelopuathldae 

(b) Upper ~nrface of head smooth: lill 
membranes free from isthmus; head 
almost entirely scaly Gerreldae 

79 (a) Distal end of premaxillary over
lapping maxillary externally: lateral 
teeth ill jaws molar-like; no teeth 
on roof of nlPuth Sparldae 

(b) Maxillary not overlapped by hind 
tip of premaxillary (medial to 
maxilla) 80 

80 (al Each jaw with a regular row of 
close-set, strong. incisor-like teeth of 
a peculiar hockey-stick shape, with 
their bales set horizontally, resembl
ing a radially striated bony plate 
inside mouth Kypholldae 

(b) No incisor-like teeth in jaws 81 

81 (a) Suborbital process well developed, 
sometimes with a spine posteriorly 82 

(b) Suborbital process either absent or 
weakly developed 83 

82 <a> No teeth on roof of mouth (vomer 
and palatines); dorsal and 8nal 
lpines rather weak: a backward
pointing spine on suborbital (below 
eyO) .ometimea present Nemlpterld •• 
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(b) Teeth usual1y present on vomer 
and palatines (roof of mouth); 
dorsal and anal spines moderately 
strong 

83 (a) No scales on preoperculum 
(cheeks) ; lips thick and fleshy 

(b) Scales present on cheeks 

84 (a,) Caudal fin forked; no pores on 
chin; no scales between eyes and 
mouth 

(b) Caudal fin emarginate or truncate; 
2 to 6 distinct pores behind lower 
lip on chin; scales present between 
eye and mouth 

85 (a) Inner pelvic-fin rays not joined to 
body by membrane 

(b) Inner pelvic-fin rays broadly 
joined to body by a membrane 

86 (a) Dorsal and anal fins each with 
a well-developed basal scaly 
sheath; dorsal fin with 10 spines 

(b) Dorsal and anal fins with a Jow 
or without a basal scaly sheath 

87 (a) Operculum with 1 to 3 spines, 
usually flat; mouth large, upper 
jaw usually reaching to below hind 
margin of eye; dorsal fin with 7 
to 12 spines 

(b) Operculum with 1 or 2 strong 
spines; mouth small or m-oderate, 
upper jaw not reaching beyond eye
centre; dorsal fin with 12 'to 14 
strong spines 

88 (a) Dorsal fin with 2 to 9 spines; edge 
of preoperc1e fused to head; colour 
not bright red 

(b) Dorsal fin with 10 spines; upper 
edge of preoperc1e free from head; 
scales on body rough, difficult to 
detach; eyes very large; colour 
u~ually bright red 

LutJanidae 

Lethrlnldae 

84 

Pentapodidae 

Pomadasyldae 

86 

88 

Kuhllldae 

87 

Serranldae 

Teraponidae 

Grammistidae 

Prlacantbldae 
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s y S '£ E MAT I CAe C 0 U N T 

GRADE : PISCES 

15 

Fishes constitute almost. half of the total number of vertebrates. 
An estimated 18,818 living species compared with 21,100 exAant tdra

pods have been described (Nelson, 1976). All individuals of most 
epecies of fish live entirely in tTesh or nuuine Wdters. A few are 
diadromous, regularly living part or their lives in fresh-water and peart 
in the oceans. Classification as oUtrine, diadrolnous, or (reshwater is 

impossible except perhaps as a geoercllizalion for some species. 

lGBY TO CLASSES 

1 (a> Five to seven separate gill.openiDp 
01\ each side of head 

(b) One gin-opening on each lide of 
head 

CLAss : CHONIJIUt:H'fHYES 

[Cartilaginous FlShQS] 

SUBCLASS : cLASMODRANClIll 

LSharks, Skules and Rays] 

Chondrichthyes 

Sharks and rdYs or skates, which together wilh the rubbil-fiahes 
(Chimaera) are often called "Cartilaginous fishes", form a relati\cly 
amaU part of the workrs fish fauna. These fishes do not have true 
bone in the skeleton, which is callilaginous, Dlainly soft, bli purl D'ay 

be hardened by calcification. Unlike the true bony fishes, lbey huve 
no overlapping scales, but the skin is covered by va.riolllJly shaped, 
usU811yminute bony plate,s (denlicies) which give it the clU1nlcterisli~ 

sandpaper-like texture (sbagreen). There are no sutures in the skull 
and the skeleton is never ossified. There ure 5 to 1 p.lirs of gill-slils, 
not covered by an operculuDl and the nlale,s have paired copulatory 
organs. 

The sharks, skates and rays form one of lhe ianpo"hliU cOllullcrciul 
fisheries of india, the average annual lundings for tlle lust 10 ycnrs being 
33,442 tonnes. Of this, 16,537 tonnes were landed along the cut coast. 
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and 17,605 tonnes along the west coast, and the rest aft Andaman and 
Nicobar, and Lakshadweep Is. Although not very popular, the elasmo
branchs are widely ~ed as food either in fresh or cured condition. 
They are, besides, used for Dlaking fish-meal and fish manur~. Shark 
liver-oil is considered to be a gOOld source of vitamins and as such it 
has considera.ble Inedicinal value. Some of the rays and sharks yield 
huge quantities of oil which, though not utilized for medicinal 
purpose, is used to d large extent in the leather industry fot ,tanning 
etc. There is an export trade in dried fins and maws of sharks to oome 
of the Far Eastern countries, the exportinEJ centres being loea'ted at 
Bombay, Madras and Nagapattinam. 

KEY TO ORDERS/FAMILIES 

1 (a) Gill-openings lateral; pectoral fins 
not fused to sides of head [Sh~rks] 

(b) Glll-openings ventral; anterior 
edge of greatly enlarged pectoral 
fins attached to side of head ante
rior to five gill-openings; anal fin 
absent [Order Rajiformes] 

2 (a) Onc dorsal fin, far rearward on 
back; head with 6 or 7 gill-slits 
on each side [Order HexaniformesJ 

(b) Two dorsal fins; head with 5 pairs 
of gill-slits 

3 (a) No anal fin [Order Sq ualif ormes] 

(b) Anal fin present [Order Lamni
fOfllles] 

4 (a) Each dorsal fin preceded by spine 
(may be short) 

(b) No dorsal-fin spInes; spine-like 
tubercles on body 

5 (a) Head greatly expanded laterally 
(hammer-shaped) 

(b) Head not greatly expanded late
H\.\1y, of "normal" shark-shape 

6 (a) Eyes without nictitating membrane 

(b) Nictitating eyelid usually present 

11 

llexanchidae* 

3 

4 

5 

Squalidae 

Echinorhinidae 

Spbyrnidae 

6 

7 

10 
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7 Ca) Grooves (nasorat) connecting nOI

trils and mouth 

(b) No nasoral grooves 

8 (a) Mouth very wide and terminal on 
head: eyes behind mouth; caudal 
fm lunate 

Cb) Mouth small and ventral on head; 
eyes over mouth; caudal fin not 
lunate 

9 Ca) A distinct keel on each side of 
caudal peduncle, when absent the 
up~ lobe of caudal fin greatly 
elongated about half of total length 
and the last two gill-slits behind 
pectoral-fin origin 

(b) No keel on tail; upper lobe of 
caudal fin not elongated; gill-alita 
well in front of pectoral fin 

10 (a) First dorsal-fin whoUy anterior to 
pelvic fins 

Cb) First dorsal-fin base over or pOi
terior to pelvic-fin bases 

11 (a» Body shark.like, moderately de-
pressed only; pectoral fins barely 
enlarged; tail not distinctly marked 
011 from the body sector (Skatea) 

(b) Body distinctly depressed: pectoral 
fins broadly enlarged; tail more or 
less sharply maked off from the 
body sector [Rays) 

12 Ca) Snout extremely prolonged DI a flat, 
narrow and firm blade, edges of 
which are armed with respectively 
a single series of large, tooth-like 
structures (saw-like) 

(b) Snout wedge-shaped and much 
prolonged, but not as a blade and 
without lateral teeth 

t~ (a) Tail variable in shape and length, 
with or without armature of pick
les. spines or thorns: if armed, no 
single grco.tly enlarged and saw
edged spine (or spinc.'I): pseudo
branchial folds present at anterior 
wall of spiracles 

8 

9 

Rhiniodontidae 

Orect olobidae 

Lamnidae 

Odontupididae 

Cardlaminidac 

Scyliorhinidae 

12 

13 

Priltidae 

Rhinobatidao 

14 

11 
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(b) Tail variable in shape and length, 
in many cases very long and like 
a whiplash towards its tip; upper 
surface of tail usually with 
one or more greatly enlarged and 
saw-edged spines; no pseudobran
chi.al folds at anterior wall of 

spiracles 

14 (a) Disc fleshy towards its margin and 
thicker than in most other batoids ; 
consistency of body soft and 
llabby; well developed electric 
organs along sides of head within 
anterior pa.rt of disc 

(b) Disc normal1y not very thick, 
margins thin and not fleshy; con

si~tency of body mostly firm; no 
electric organs 

15 ( a) Eyes and spiracles on top of head ; 
head part of disc; no dorsal fin 

(b) Eyes and spiracles on sides of 
head; head distinctly marked off 
from body, or anterior margins of 
pectoral tins forming separate lobes 

or fins; distinct dorsal fin present 

16 (a) Head with two anterior widely 
separated horn-like projections 
(cephalic flippers); teeth minute 
and in bands in many series 

(b) Head without two anterior horn
like projections; teeth large, flat, 
and in a few series only 

15 

Torpedinidae* 

Rajidae* 

Dasyatidae 

16 

Mobulidae 

Myliobatidae 

... The fishes of th~ family Hexanchidae represented by the genera HeptrQlzchias 
Rafinesque and NOlo"Yllc1lus Ayres; the family Torpedinidae (Electric R,ays) 
rCl~escnted by the 6 genera, Bellgaliclztltys Annandale, Belltlzobatis Alcock, 
Na,.cine Henle, Narke Kaup. Heteronol'ce Regan and Torpedo HouttuYIl ,wand 
the family Rajidae represented by the genera Bl'el'il'aja Bigelow & Sch.1'loed~r!l 
Cruri,.aja Bigelow & Schroeder, and RClja Linnaeus, in our region, are presently 
of no fishe.ry value: 
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ORDER: LAMNII'ORMES 

Medium to very large fishes which occur in all seas, though most 
numerous in the shallow coastal waters of the tropics. lJ.tually cigar
shaped, with usually two dOr&ll fins and one anal fin; pedoral fins 
placed ventrally, not fused with body. Five later-dl gill openings, Skin 
covered with small denticles, rough. 

SUBORllER : LAMNOIOF.1 

FAMILY : RIIiNIOOONTI0Af. 

[Whale-sha rks] 

Mouth terminal. Gill openings 5, e)u;eptionally large, the last two 
slits behind origin of pectoral fin, over fin-LYdse, Teeth veery small llnd 
weak. 

Comprise,s a single living species which is the largest known fish. 

Genus Rhlnlodon Smith 

RhilriodOfI Smith, 1828, ZOO/, Jour., 3 : 2 (t')'pe-spccies : RltilJ!"doll "'pUf 
Smith) (also spelt R"iundoll, Rhine-adoll and RI,illt'od • ." see Penrilh 
1972. Copt'ia : 362), 

The tenminal mouth is the nlost notable diag,nO!JIic characaer. 

Monotypic, 

Rhlnlodon tYPU8 Smith 

lText-fig. I] 
Rhiniodon typU.f Smith. 1828. Zoot. laur., 3 : 2 (type-locnJity : Table Bay, 

S. Africa). 
Rhinodoll lypiC'us : Day, 1~88, Fis/,e-.f 01 I"t/i'l SUl'pl. : 811 : Day, 1889. Fa""n 

Br. India, Fishes. 1 : 29. 
Rhillcodon 'yp,u : Misra, 1%'). Fe",,,(, 01 '"c/h,. Pisc~s (2nd cd.). I : 19. fig. t1. 

'fc.xt-tig. I. Rhiniodoll I)'PIIS Smith 
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Common Names: 

Whale shark 

Pulli-udumban-sravu, Usman
sravu, Amini-uluvai 

Maka ra -sra vu 

Karan i, Behiri, Deomushi 

Distinguislzill~ r:haraC:lers : 

English 

Tamil 

Malayaiam 

Marathi 

A very large shark; bOody enormous and roburSt, with a broad 
and blunt snout. Eyes very small. Mouth very wide and terminal; 
teeth very ,small and weak. Caudal peduncle depressed, with strongl 
keel on ~ide that continues forward onto the back; two a ddiJtional 
ridges above the main ridge. 

Colour : b0dy dark grey, reddish or !green~sh grey above, with 
white or yellow spots and transverse stripes; whiJte or yellOlwish below. 

GeORrap/zical Distribution: Occurs throughout the tropical parts 
of the Indian, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, occasionally straying into 
higher latitudes. 

Fishery Infonnation: These sharks attain about 15 m. or more in 
length and are esteemed for the large quantity of oil they yield. Fre
quently caugJht in our waters. Their immense size. makes them an 
attraction until the effects of decay overcome CUrioslty. 

FAMILY : ORECTOLOBIDAE 

[Carpet or Nurse Shark,s] 

Mouth small and ventral; nostril connected to mOlllth by a deep 
groove (nasoral groove), with a well developed nasal barbel; upper 
and lower labial furrows pre,sent. Eyes over mouth; no nictita'ting 
lower eyelid. Head with five small gill-slits, the last two behind origin 
of pectoral fin and usually very close tOiglether, often appealring almost 
a~ one. Teeth small and conlpressed. Spiracles present. First dorsal 
fin posteriorly placed. Anal fin present, someJtim~ so close to caudal 
fin as to appear part of it; 110 precaudal pits. 
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Sharks cI. this family are sluggish, bottom-dwelling, mostly found 
in shallow water in the tropical regions of the Indo-west Pacific: often 
strikingly marked. About 11 genera, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

I (a) Spiracle minu~, ita length much 
less than half eye-diameter 

(b) Spiracle large. ita length equal to 
half or more of eye-cliametA:r 

2 (a.) Lower lip-grooves continuous &crOll 
chin; spiracles under ralher tban 
behind eyes 

(b) Lower lip-grooves separate, not 
tinuous acrOll chin; spiracles be
hind rather than under eyes 

Nebrlua 

2 

ChlIoscylUum 

5 telO8toma 

Genus ChUoscylUum Muller & Henle 

Chtloscyllium Muller and Henle, 1837, Sillb. A "ad. WI.v. Bulin : 112 (type
species : Scyllium plagicnum Bennell). 

Spiracles large, about equal to eye-diarrider, .placed under rather 
than behind the eyes. Labial furrows on both jaws, the lower conti
nuous across chin forming a distinct fold. Dorsal fiDe about equal in 
,nze. Anal fin small, set far back so as to almost marge wiIh the lower 
caudal fin. 

Several species, three in our area. 

KBY TO SPECIES 

I Ca> Three dennal median ridges on bact 
of body 

(b) One median dermal ridge only on 
back of body 

2 (fir) OrigIn of first dorsal fin above 
middle of pelvic-fin bales: body 
with 10 dark croll-bars and nume
rous light spots 

(b) Origin of fint dorsal fin above ends 
of pelvic-fin bales: body with 10 to 
12 dark crCJli..ban but with no .pot". 
fading with growth 

c. indlt'lu 

2 

• Chflolcylllun, plaglulum (Bennett) is of no fishery importance in our realon. 

3 
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CbUoscylllulD grlseum Mul1er & Henle 

[Text-fig. 2] 

Chiloscyllium griseum Muller and Hente, 1841, Syst. Beschr. Plagiost. : 19 (type
locality : India; Japan) ; Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd 
ed.), 1 : 7, fig. 2. 

Chiloscylliunl il1dicum Day (nee Gmelin) (partim), 1878, Fishes of India : 126, 
pl. 188, fig. 3; Day (partim), 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 34. 
fig. 14. 

Text-fig. 2. Chiloscyllium grisellm Muller & Henle 

C1
0mniOtl Names: 

Blackbanded catshark 

Kurangu-sorrah 

Ettee 

BaTavIa 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body slender. Mouth slightly arched: short labial grooves in botb 
jaw~. Gin-openings na.rrow, the 4th and 5th slits very close together, 
the last three over pectordl-fin bases. Origin of fir.9t dorsal fin above 
ends of pelvic-fin ba~es. A dermal ridge along middle of back of 
body. 

Colour : pale brown; young with 10 to 12 transve:rse bands on 
back, all broader than pale interspaces; two large, da.rk blOltche,s on 
dorsal fin,s. 

Geographicai Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Common in the commercial catches along 
both the east and west coast of India. Maximum size 80 cm Itotal length .. 
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Chlloscylllum lndicul (Gmclin) 

23 

SquQ/us indieu! Gmelin, 1789. in : Linnaeul, Sy.ftenltJ Na'"rae, t : 1S03 (type-
locality : Indian Ocean). . 

Chiloseyllium indicum : Day (parlim). 1878, FIsI.ts of India : 726; Day 
(partim) , 1889, Fauna Br. illdia, Fishes, I : 34. 

C"i/oseyllium indicus :' Misra, 1969, Fallno 01 India, Pi~cel (2nd cd.), I : 9. 

Common Name : 

Indian catshark 
Bokee-sorrab, Ra-,sorrab 

Coruhgun-sorrah 

Baravla 

Distinguishing CilaraCltrs: 

... English 

Telugu 

Tamil 
Marathi 

Body slender. Mouth slightly arched: short ·labial ~oves in 
both jaws. Gill-openings narrow, the 4th and Sth sli:s very cl(l~. 
First do .... l fin above ends of pelvic-fin bases. Three rough dermal 
ridges on back of body. 

Colour : pale brown with 11 or 12 dark brown tran9Verse bandf 
on body, each dark band with a few pale spots and obscure darker ones. 

Geographical Distribution ~ India, Sri Lanka to the East Indies. 

Fisher>, InfoTI1,ation: Of minor fishery inlportunce in uur regien. 

Genus Nebrlul Ruppell 

Ntbrius RuppeU, 183S, Niue "'irhe/llr. fief/lie : 62 (1)'pHlpccin : NthriUf 
COli e%r Ruppell = SC),I/illn, .f~'rullll't"n' Leaon). 

Spiracles minute, its length a quart~r or less of cye-diaOleler. 
Origin of first doml fin over or in front of pelvic fins. 

Two species. one in our aren. 

Nebrlua fernagineul (Lesson) 

lText fig. 3] 

Scyllium fe"ugillellm Lesson, 11(30, VO~'. CDC/II/lit', Zoo/., 2(1) : 9~ (lyre

Joca1i.ty : Waiaiu). 
GIII,lymostonuJ mulltrl Gunther : Day. 1878, Fb/u's 01 '"din : 725: Day, 1819. 

FauM Br. 7ndla, Fishes. I : ~':\. 
Glnglymos/omQ co"color (Ruppel1) : Day, 18K8. fh/.n 01 Indln S"ppt. : 811, 

filJ.~ Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Illdia, Fishes, I: 32, ft., 12, 
Nebrlus C'oncolor : M i!'rn, 1969, Fal,,,a 01 I"dla, Piscc~ (2nd c:d.). I : Il 
Nebr;Ils ferrllgilltu", : Misra, 1969, FilIl/la 0/ ",,/ia, PiSl'~~ (2nd ed.). 1 : I' 
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text-fig. 3. NebrilU le,rKliltellS (Lesson) 

Common Names : 
Giant Sleepy';sbark 

Sunera 

Nadammiyaru, Moton 

Distinguishing C halacters = 

English 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body moderately elongate. Mouth wide; labial folds weil 
developed in both jaws. Teeth with a large central cusp- and 4 to 6 
slightly smaller cusps on each side. Gill-slits narrow. Tail long, 
prominently notched near apex. 

Colour : body sandy brown .or rusty brown, lighter below, wi.th 
the fins slightly darkened pa11ticularly near the tips. 

Gevgraphical Distribution:. Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Infonnativl1: Of minor fishery ~alue in our area. 

Genus Stegostoma Muller & Henle 

Stegostolna Muller ~nd Henle, 1837, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin : '12 (type
species : SquuJ~19 la'ic;atus Hermann). 

Spiracles large, equal to or larger than eye·diam~er, placed be~inct 
and on level with eyes. Tail long, about half the total 1engJtb. 
Longitudinal ridge~ along back and sides of trunk (those on sides 
absent in young ~pecimens). Distinctive pattern of markings. 

Monotypic. 
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Stelo.toma faaclatum (Hermann) 

[Text-fig. 4] 

25 

Squat"s lasclallu Hermann, 1183, Tah. AIJiIl. : 302 (type.localit), : not gi"en). 
Stegostoma tlgrinum (Bonnaterre) : Day, 1878, Fi.'ih~s 01 I"dia : 72S, pl 187, 

fig. 4: Day, 1889, Fau"a Br. 'lidia, Fishel, I : 33, fig. 13 

SttBostoma var;u! (Seba) : Misra, 1969, Fauna 01 I"dia, Piscca (2nd cd). 
I : 1 S, fig. 1. 

Text·fig. 4 S,egosl,)",a la.fda,..,,. (HcnDltnn) 

Common Nama : 
Zebra-shark 

Pollee-makum, Komara:Ji. 
Orookoolti-sorra h 

Corungun-sorrah 

Sbinavla 

Shinwala, Magara 

Poochasurav 

Disl;n.~uislJi"R Characters! 

English 

l'elugu 

Tamil 
Mttrathi 

Gujarati 

laksbudweep Is. 

Body elongate. with a long tail. Se\.'ond dorsal fin very small. 
A prominent dorsal ridge present. Lo\ver cuudal tin virtually absent. 

Ollour : Young white or buff, with narrow while \:fo . .-bors on 
bead and body between which are white spool; adults with trunsverse 
bands or large rounded black or brown spots. 

Geo/.:raphicClI /);.\'1 ri hlll;on: 'n(]o-\vest Pacific. 

F;.~hel'y Information: Of minor fishery value in our ureu: fairly 
cOmmon at Madras. Maximum size 350 l'n19 tdtul length. 
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FAMILY: OOONTASPIDIDAE, 

[Sand.tiger Sharks] 

Two equal1y large dorsal fins, without spines, the origin of first 
fin w'ell in front of pelvic fins; anal fin present. No nidtitating eyelid. 
Mouth ventral ; nostrils not connected ItO mouth with grooves. Head 
with 5 lateral gill-slits, all well in front of pectoral fin. SmalL spiracles 
present. Caudal fin short, strongly asymmetrical; no keels on peduncle, 
but preca udal .pits present. 

Two genera, one in our area. 

Genus Eugompbodus Gill 

EligOlllphodliS Gin, 18·S1, Proc. A cad. nat. Sci. Phi/ad. : 60 (type-gpecies : Squalus 
Iillora1i.~ Mitchill = Carcharias taurus Rafinesque). 

Snout flattened. Eyes small, its vel1tical height less ilian half as 
long as first gill-slit. Most of teeth with one basal denlticle 'OIl each 
side. Second dOrStll fin equal to first dorsal fin in' area .. 

Monotypic. 

Eugolnpbodus taurus (Rafinesque ) 

[Text-fig. 5] 

C"rchar;as toufus Rafi~esque, 1809, Caratf. an;nlal. piantl!. Sicilia : 10, pI. 14, 
fig. 1 (type-locality : Sicily). 

'1 Ctlrcharias t,.';cuspidatus Day, 1878. Fi.,hes of India: 713, pl. 186, fig. 1 (typ~ 
locality : Karachi, Pakistan); Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces 
(2nd, ed.), I : 22, fig. 5. 

1 QdUIUaspis, t,.ku.~pidatus : D'ay, 1889, Faulla Dr. India, Fishes, 1 : 17, fig. S. 

Text·fig. S. EIIcon1phodlis taurus (Rafinesq\le) 
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Commoll Nama : 

Blue-nurse sand-tiger 

Khonodecba 

Wagbir 

Distinguishing C haract", : 

, .. 
... 
.,. 

Englisb 

Kannada 

Marathi 
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A large shark. Body fusifornl, with a fiMtened snout. Mouth 
1arge, extending wen behind eyes: distinct labial furrowa in both jaws .. 
Spiracles amall and difficult to distinguish. Two equally large donal 
fins. Caudal fin not lunale, much shoner than half tbe tltal len_h. 

Colour: body light grey above, dull white below. often with yellow 
or yellow.brown spots. 

Geographical Distribution ~ Atlantic Ocean, Western Indian Ocean 
arid Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This species grows to ubout 60 em in length 
and is fairly common on the Bombuy·Oujllrat coast The fins are 
valued and the liver oil is extracted for vitamins. 

FAMILY : LAMNIDAE 

[Thresher and Muckerel Sharks] 

Large-sized sharks of fusiform body. Head with S gill.slits. 
lpiracles absent or, when present, minute. Nwarils completely separate 
from momb. No nictitating lower eyelids. Two doraal fins. withollt 
llpiDea: BeCO'nd dorsal fin much smaller than first. Anal fin present. 
very small. Caudal peduDcle wkh distinct Iatel1ll kee1s, but when 
_nt the upper lobe of caudal fin enonnously enlarged. about hal' 
the tota11ength. 

Five genera, 2 in our area. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES 

I (8) Caudal fin ettormously enlaracd• 
about 88 long u rest of .hark. 

(b) Caudal fln Jell Ulan one-third tho 
length of reat of shark 

Aloptinao 

Lamnina. 
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SUBFAMILY : ALoPIINAE 

[Thresher Shark.s] 

La:rge sharks. Last two gill-slits behind ,the peotoral-fin oll1gtn. 

Caudal fin ~rongly asyn1D1et rical , the upper lobe greatly elongate, 
one-half of total length. Caudal peduncle not depressed, without keels ; 
precaudal pits present. 

These are active, strong-swimming and deepwater sharb, with the 
young occurring close inshore Upto 540 em., harmless to man. 

Genus Alopias Rafinesque 

Aloplas Rafinesque, 1810, Caratt. animm. pian'te Siciiia : 12 (type-species : 'Alopias 
macrourus Rafinesque = SquaJus vuipmus Bonnaterre). 

Distinguished by enormously long caudal fins, equal to aboUlt half 
of the total length. 

Four ~ies recognised of which three species occur in the NW 
Indian Ocean, viz. vUlpinus, superciliosus (Lowe) and peiagncllS Na~ 
mura; more than one ~es could occur off India according to 
Dr. L. J. V Compagno. A key to the$e species is given to facilitate 
correct detennination of the Indian species. 

:KJEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Hind tip of first dorsal fin about 
over pelvic-fin origin or in front of 
it by a dis~ance less than the first 
dorsal fin-base; less than 15 (usually 
to to 12) teeth on each side of each 
jaw 

(b) Hind tip of first dorsal fin in front 
of pelvic-fin origin by a distance at 
least equal to first dorsal fin-base; 
at lea~t 15 (usuaUy about 20) teeth 
on each side of each jaw 

2 (a) Teeth markedly oblique, with one or 
more dentic1es on outer side 

(b) Teeth erect or slightly oblique, 
withourt any denticles on outer side 

A. superciliosus 

2 

A. pelagicus 

A. vulpinus 
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Aloplas vulplnus (Bonnaterre) 

[Text-fig, 6] 
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SquaJus vulp;lluS BClnnaterre. 1788, T a/,/. 1-..'lIc,\·clop. /e/"II. : 9, pI. 8~, fig. 3~q 
(type-locality : Mediterranean). 

Alopias vulpes (Gmelin) : Day, 1888. F;Jhes 0/ /"ditJ Suppl. : 810; llu.\'.· 
1889, FaulJa Br. l'ldi", Fishc4i, I : 18, fig. q. 

~lopias vulpilJUS : Misra, 1969, Fallna 01 /IIJ;U, Pisces (2no ed.). I : :!~. fig 6 

... -~ , ............. ...... 

Text-fig. 6. A /OP;(H ,0,,, pi"Ul (Bonnaterre) 

Common lv'ames : 

Thresher-shark 

Nigudigumiyaru 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

ulkshadweep Is. 

Body torpedo-shaped with the ~,udal fin grently enlarged. ahoul 
as long as rest of body, Mouth short and senlicircular. bcmealh eyes. \\'ith 
short lower labial furrows, Two dorsal fins, the first nloderately large. 
with its base well ahead of pelvic-fins: the second fin nlinute and 
positioned just in front of Snlan anal fin. ltpper '()he of cauli;.l1 tin 
very long and straplike, about as tong or longer than rest llf shark: 
lower lobe short but wen developed. 

Colour : purplish~ bluish-grey or hlackish on \:x,,:k and underside 
of snout, lighter cn sides, and abruptly while heillw: " \vhitc arecl e,· 
tends from the abdonlen over the pectoral-fin buses. Pectoral. pcl\'i\.' 
and dorsal fins blackish, purplish or hhlic;h grey. 

Geographical Dislrihlltioll: Warnl tenlperatc and suhtn.lpk-"l 
waters of the At\anl\C~ Indian and Pacific Ckcans. 

An oceanic species that visits coasts and occurs ne~, r the illalt... 'Ill 
at depths down to 475 n1. 

--_._-----
• Acccrding to Ur. 1..1 v. Conl(l"llnn, J)~,y's illustn~till'.' of A ".p~cl\ '·~"I'(·' d,~" 

not suggest VUlP;1J1B but ruther the other twn s~~'cs \n the N\\ l"du\" (k:\' .. ln 

4 
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F ishe.ry J njornzuti()n: Of minor fishery value, being taken rather 
lnfrequently in our region. Attains a tOltal length of over 20' 

SUBFAMILY : LAMNINAE 

[Mackerel Shark$, Makos] 

Large-sized sharks of fusifornl body. Head with 5 gill-slits, all 
in front of pectoral-fin; no nictitaJting lower eyelids. Mouth notably 

long, with distinct upper and lower lip-grooNes; teeth large; nostrils 
not connected to nlouth by gro(llves Spiracles so,metimes absent. 
Two dorsal fins, the first fin far in advance of pelvic fin,s; second 
dorsal fin and anal fin much smaller than first dorsal fin. Caudal 
fin lunate, less than one-third of total length. Caudal peduncle 
strongly depressed dorso-ventrally and expanded laterally, with a 
prominent keel on each ,side, extending well out on caudal fin; 

distinct upper and lower precaudal pits present. 

The mackerel-sharks are Large, widely distributed species that 
are usually taken olff,shore. Thr.ee genera recognised, one (JSlUUS) 

in our area. The great white shark, Carcharodon carcharias (Linna.eusl) 
is recorded from all oceans, but there is no record from the Indian 

region. Tnis shark attains a length of aboUlt 7 m and is much dreaded, 

being a maneater, likely to occur in our area. 

Genus Isurus Rafinesque 

]surus Rafinesque, 18·10., Caratt. animal. plante Sicilia: 11 (type-species: lsurus 
oxyrinchus Rafinesque) : Garrick, 1967, Proc. U.S. natn. Mus., 
118 (3537) : 674 (Revision). 

Body fusiform, with an acutely pointed snout. Teeth strong 
and relatively few in number, alike in both jaws, lanceolate, smooth
edged, with a single cusp. Two dorsal fins, the first fin comparaltively 
large, its origin over or poste:rior to inner corner of pectOlral fin when 
latter is laid back; origin of anal fin below a rom ,the middle of 
second dorsal-fin base. Caudal fin lunate; caudal peduncle flattened! 
dorso-ventrally, but expanded laterally, wtth al prominent keel on 
each side 

Probably two species, one in our area. 
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Isurus oxyrlnchus Rafincsque 

[Text-fig. 7] 
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Isuru.\" oxyrinchus Rafincsque, 1810, Carelli. olli"wl. plallte SicilieJ : 12, 1"1. 1 J 
(type-locality : Sicily). 

La,,,na spa/lullzallii (Rafincsquc) : Day, 187N, Fhlrt!.\· 0/ I"dia : 722. 1"1. IKb. 
fig. 2; Day, 1889, F aUIla Hr. I"dia, Fishes, I : 26, fig. 7. 

LanUIQ gUllther; Murray: Day, lKHH. I'~h"~s 0; ludia Sup!,l. : t4l0; Day, 1l~8q. 
Fauna Br. Indiu, Fishes, I : 26. 

lsurus glauco (Muller & Henle) : Misra, 1%9, FCIl"'" 0/ Illelid, Pisces (:!nd -.:d.) , 
1 : 27, fig. 7. 

lsurus gunllrer; : ~1 isra. 196'1, f tIIU,U 0/ t"dia, Pisces (2nd cd.), I : 28. 

Text-fig. 7. Istlrus 0.\.\·r;IIcl,u5 Rafincsquc 

COlnmon Names: 

Shortfin mako 

Ganumu-sornlh 

Vorimasmiyaru 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tanlil 

~lkshadwecp Is. 

Torpedo-shaped, stoutly built, with a long and acutely pointed 
snout. Spiracles minute, often invisible. MOUlh broadly rounded in 
front and notably long. Teeth strong and rch."tively fc\\' in nunlhcr. 
alike in both jaws. backward-pointing. snlooth-edgcd. with ~l single 
cusp. Two strongly unequal dorsal tins. Pcctonll fins Illodenltel) 
long (shorter than head) and fah.4ltc. Caudal fin lunate 

Colour : back dark nletalli<.: hlue. belly \\lhite 

Geograph;cal Distributioll: World"-ide. throughout nil trnpk~l~ 
and warm tenlperate seas. 

Primarily oceanic species, lIsu'Jlly in sllrfuce waters (in deeper 
waters during sunlmer) a,pproaching the co"st in scan:h l)f fnod. 
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Fishery Infornzation: Of minor fishery importance in our area; 
usually taken offshore. Grows to a large size (21 oms). 

SUBORDER : SCVLIORHINOIDEI 

FAMILY : SCYLIORHINIDAE 

[Catsbarks] 

Small sharks, maxinlum length about 15m. Head with five gill
slits, the 5th, or 4th and 5th over th.e peator-al-fin base. Mouth 
nloderately tOo strongly arched; nasal apertures sepaJrate from or 
connected to nlouth by channels ( nasoral grooves) crossing a depressed 
segmant of upper lip (in latter case, nOi barbels extending from nasal 
flap,s) ; labial folds O'n both Oor lower jaw only. Teeth small, numerous, 
usually multicuspid, with several series functional in each jaw. A 
fold of skin beJow eye (secondary lower eyelid). Usually two dorsal 
fins, without spines; p(lsterior end of first dorsal-fin posterior to a 
vertical through the origin of pelvic-fin base. Anal fin present. 

Seventeen genera recognised, 5 in our area 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Supraorbital crest of the chondro
cranium present 

(b) Supraorbital crest absent 

2 (a) No labial furrows (or rather rudi
mentary) along either jaw 

(b) Labial furrows present, at least along 
lower jaw 

3 (a) Both upper and lower labial furrows 
present; labial furrows continuous 
around each mouth corner, no upper 
lip tabs 

(b) No upper labial furrows present; 
upper lip with a small projecting tab 
which overlaps lower lip at each 
mouth corner 

4 (a) Anal and lower caudal fins close 
together (almost coincident); anal 
fin particularly long; colour usually 
unifornl 

2 

4 

CepbaloscylUum * 

3 

Atelomycterus 

ScyUorhinus* 

Apristurus* 
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(b) Anal fin and lower caudal fin wide 
apart, separated by a considerable 
distance; colour usually not uniform 

Genus Atelolnyctcrus Gannan 

33 

HalaelunI.· 

Aleiomyclerlls Garman, 1913. \Irnl. \t'H. CI''''I' Zool. IILln·., 36 : 100 (t)l'c
specie~ : Scyllilll1l "Wrtlioralll'" Bl.'nnd-t) : Spring~ r, 1979, NO A A 1"t('I .. 
Rep. NMFS eirc. (4:!~) : 3~ (Rc\ic\\). 

Body slender, almost eel-like fornl tapering fro III the posterior 

end of jaws. A slight constrictiun in the area of the first gill-~1it gives 
Ate[omyclerus a sonlewhat rcptilhm apJ>C'lran~e. Two dorsal fins. 
nearly equal in area, the first originating. over nliddlc of pclvi\:-fin ~lSC 
or over posterior end of pelvic-fin base. Well developed snpraorbit411 
crest (on the chondrocruniunl) projCl1ing as a narnlW shelf "hove lhe 
orbits, Nasal flaps large and velY long. their p-.. )sterinr lips rcaching 
past edge of upper lip; upper lip \vith hroad depressed areas fumling 
broad channels (nasoral ~roovcs) hct\vccn nasal l:u\'ilics and 1110Ulh. 
Prominent and long labial furro\vs continuolls around n\~)lllh l'omers. 
extending along upper jaw for a distan\:e slightly less than kngth of 
orbit and along lower jaw for a g)nlcwhat g~ltcr diSlnn(c. 

Two species, one in our a rea. 

Atelomycterus marmoratum (Bl'lln~t t) 

ll-cxl-tlg. X) 

ScyU,um mnnnO,.alun, Bennett, 18~O, Ijft' tl/ R(~/lI('\' : b9' (t~ I'c-I,'Calily : 
Sumatra) ; Dav, 1878, I-~;S"(,J of /"dia : 724, 1'1. Il)(), till. :!: Day. IlU\9. 
Faun(J Br. I"Jit., Fishes, 1 : 31, fig. 11. 

Aleiolnyclerus n,anllorlllu",: Misr~, 19:)t). /-',uu.a 0/ IIld;tl, Pis~e.~ (~d ,,-d)' 

1 : 40. fig. 12. 

• The hshes of the genus Cel""lro.\'('~ I/i"", (jill represented hy c .. \;I,u; (Tnlv. at), 
the genus SC),lior";I"lS 81ainvillc by S CtlPt'IJ.'ll' (Snlif.h). the llcnus Al'r;\IIITlH 

Garman by A. iln'C'.\li1(lJlvri.\' (Misra), and the genus lIelltlt'lllrll\ rcl'fl'~nted 
by 3 species, are of no fishery value is our region; S".,·linrJri"",\' n(Jlel/nuts 
(Regan) reported by Ranla RHO (1l)7~. J. Ilo"IIw.\' IItll. 11;\1. St'l'., 72 : ~ l~) 
from our area is a Inisidcntificalion, his spccirncns ~on'itiluk the type nuakrual 
of Cepllalo.\·cyllilll" silll ... ; ("I alv.ar). 
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Text-fig. 8. Alelomycterus marmoratum (Bennett) 

Common Names: 

Marbled catshark 

Kurangan-sura, Udambansura 

Bolad, Wagli 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body elongate and subcylindrical. Head moderately flattened. 
Mouth fairly arched; nas;ll flaps lurge and long, entirely colVering 
posterior openings of nasal apertures and extending past upper lip. 
Teeth small, numerous, usually tridentate. Two dorsal fins; first fin 
over middle of pelvic-fin base. Anal-fin base equal to second dorsal
fin base, the rear end of its base under midpoint of latter. 

Colour : variable, light brownish becoming whitish below; young 
with 1,2 transverse brown bands, sepa,rated by pairs of whilte spdts; 
adults irreguklrly blotched with brown. 

Geo~raphical Disribution: India, Sri Lanka, through the East 
Indies, to China and the Philippines. 

Fishery Information: Reported in the literat.ure of fishery im
portance in our area, but I have suprisingly not observed th~ shark 
in the catches. 

FAMILY : CARCHARHINIDAE 

[Requiem Sharks] 

Small to large-sized sharks. Head with S gill-slits, the laSt over 
or behind pectoral-fin origin. Eyes with a well developed nictiltating 
membrane within lower lid. Nostrils separate from or connected to 
mouth by grooves; no nasal barbel,s. TW()l dorsal fins, the base of 
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first wholly anterior to origin of pelvic fios. Anal fin present. Caudal 
fin much less than half of total length, strongly asymmetrical, with 
a well marked subterminal notch and a short, but weD defined lower 
lobe. Caudal peduncle not strongly depressed dorsa-ventrally or widely 
expanded laterally, without longitudinal ridges anterior to anal fin: 
precaudal pits well developed. 

The Carcharhinidae are one of the largest families of sbarks. 
Many carcharbinids are of econonlic interest as food and for the 
preparation of variolls subproducts especially oil and Vitamin A from 
the liver, leather and sand.paper from the skin, fishmeal, gelatine de. 
The following key was kindly drawn up by Dr. L. J. V. Compagno. 

KBY TO GENERA 
1 (a) Precaudal pits absent ; dorsal margin 

of caudal fin not rippled or undu
lated; a supraorbital aeat on the 
cranium 

(b) Precaudal pits present : donal 
margin of caudal fin rippled or 
undulated (sometimes irregular in 
Scollodon and Trioenodon) ~ no 
lupraorbital crest on cranium 

2 (a) Origin of first dorsal-fin over 
pectoral bases; eyes lateral au 
head; teeth blade-like 

(b) Origin of first donal-fin behind 
pectoral baaea ; eyes dorsolateral on 
head; teeth cuspidate or molari-
form 

3 (a) Teeth strongly cuspidate; aecond 
dorsal fin as large as fint; anal-fin 
base below second donal-fin bue; 
caudal fin narrow and very elon
gated, ribbon-like 

(b) Teeth blunt, 8 at, and molariform; 
second dorsal fin distinctly smaller 
than first; anal-fin base partly be
bind second dorsal baae; caudal fin 
brond and not greatly e1onaa4ed. 
not ribbon-like 

-1 (8) Origin of second donal fin far 
pOltorlor to that of anal fin. vir
bally on or just anterior to anal 
insertion 

2 

4 

3 

MUllet ... 

5 
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(b) Origin of second dorsal fin usually 
slightly in front, above, or slightly 
behind anal-fin origin, always in 
front of anal midbase 

5 (a) Head flat and towel-shaped; free 
rear tip of first dorsal about over 
mid-base of pelvic fins 

(b) Head moderately depressed; free 
rear ti p of first dorsal fin over 
pelvic-fin origin or in front of them 

6 (a) Distinct notch on posterior edge 
of eyes; first dorsal base 2 to 3 
tinles in distance from pectoral to 
pelvic-fin bases 

(b) Orbit smooth, with no notch on 
its posterior edge; first dlorsal base 
usually less than 2 times in dis
tance from pectoral to pelvic-fin 
bases 

7 (a) Upper labial furrows very long, 
extending in front of eyes.; teeth 
with characteristic cocks-comb 
SM ped in both jaws; a dermal 
keel 011 caudal peduncle 

(b) Upper labial furrows shorter, not 
extending in front of eyes; teeth 
not cocks-comb shaped; no keel on 
caudal peduncle 

8 (a) Labial furrows relatively long, 
extending welI on to upper and 
lower jaws; spiraales always present 

(b) Labial furrows reduced, confined 
to mouth corners; spiracles usually 
absent (present or occasional in 

Triaenodoll and N egaprion speci
mens) 

9(a) Lower teeth at front 'of mouth with 
short, straight, or weakly hooked 
cusps, concealed or barely protrud
inlg; when mouth is c1osed; gill
openings short, less than twice eye 
length 

(b) Lower teeth at front of mouth 
with long, strongly hooked cusps 
thJt prominently protrude from 
mout.h when it is closed; gill 
openings over twice eye length 

7 

ScoUodon 

6 

Loxodon 

Rhizoprlonodon 

Galeocerdo 

8 

9 

12 

10 

11 
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10 (a> Lower teeth near symphysis witb 
arched tooth, giving them an inver
ted Y -shape; mouth very short and 
hroadly arched; dorsal, pelvic and 
caudal fins falcate 

(b) Lower teeth near sympbysis with 
flat tooth, giving them an inverted 
T -shape; mouth longer and nar
rowly arched; dorsal, pelvic and 
caudal fins not falcate 

11 (a) Snout wedge-shaped in dorsovenll al 
view; fins not strongly falcate, 
with posterior margins of pelvic 
and pectoral fins straight or slightly 
concave 

(b) Snout bluntly rounded in dorso
ventral view: fins strongly faleete, 
posterior margins of pectoral and 
pelvic fins deeply concave 

12 <a> Upper and lower teeth with hiSh 
accessory cusps or cusplets on 
each side of cusp; nostrils with 
tubular anterior and medial rostral 
flaps 

<b) Cusplets usually absent on lower 
teeth, low or absent on upper 
teeth: nostrils not tubular 

13 <a) Second dorsal fin much smaller 
than first dorsal fin 

(b) Second dorsal fin about as large 
as first dorsal fin 

14 <a) Snout short, preoral length much 
less than mouth width; upper and 
lowtr teeth similar, with narrow, 
smooth-edged cusps 

(b) Snout longer, preoral length ab('ul 
equal to mouth width; upper teeth 
with broad, high serrated, triangu
lar cusps, lower teeth with narrow 
and limooth cusps 

Hemlpleuse 

Parapleuse 

Chaenopleua 

Hemlprlatla 

Trlaenodon 

13 

Carcharhlnua 

14 

Nepprion 

LamIOPIII 
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• The genus laRo Compagno & Springer represented by ira typo-species. 
I. Omonensls (Norman) and an undescribed species (being deecribcd by 
L. J. V. Campagno), and the genus Erldacnis Smith represented by its t)lpo
species, E. radcliO~i Smith (= Proscyltiu,,, alcock; Misra), are deep-water 
species of no fishery value in out area: the I",-nua Ht'",ijlairlu Bleeker 
represented by its ly!»,species. H. ",lcrosleJ"Ui BleCkor. and the ,enul Para
~Qleus Budkcr represented by an undeacribed !'pecies (being dcacribod by 
L J. V. Compagna) occasionally show up in tho fisheries of lOuth-west India 
according to Dr. Compagno. 
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Genus Carcharhinus Blainville 
Carcharhfllu,\ Blainville, 1816, Bull. Soc. pltillofn. Paris : 121 (tyJ.le1Species: 

Cal'ehol'ias nlelallopterus Quoy & Gaimard); Garrick, 1983, NOAA 
Tech. Rep., NMF eire., (445) : (in press) (Revision) 

Body elongate and fusiform. Eyes moderate, witth internal nicti
tating lower eyelids. Nasoral grOOiVes and cirri absent. Labial grooves 
very short or rudimentary, confined to mouth Comer~.! Teeth blade
like with single cusps, cU,sps of upper teeth always (sometimes minutely) 
serrated, the lower with smooth or serrated cusps; a series of teeJth 
functional in upper jaw, 1 to 3 in lower jaw. No spiracles. Head with 
5 pairs of gill-openings. Two dorsal fins, without spines; fiTs! donsal
fin base closer to pectoral fin than to pelvic fin; ~econd dorsal fin con
siderably smaller than first; origin of second dorsal-fin in front of anal 
mid-base; anal-fin base less than twice as long as second dOl1sal-filll base. 
Upper and lower precaudal pWts present: caudal fin with a definite lobe ; 
no keel on caudal peduncle. 

The genus ('archarhinus includes a much larger number of species 
(30) than any other gen~ of sharks. Many species are importanrt com
mercially. I'he following key was kindly drawn up by Dr L J. V. 
Compagno }x,sed on his recent studies. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 ( a) First dorsal and pectoral fins with 
broad distally rounded tips; flee 
rear tip of anal fin nearly reaches 
lower caudal-fin origin 

(b) First dorsal and pectoral fins \\11th 
narrow distally pointed or rounded 
tips; free tip of anal fin falls very 
well in front of lower oaudal-fin 
origin 

2 (a) Upper anterior teeth with broadly 
triangular cusps, not well delimited 
from tooth-bases 

(b) Upper anterior teeth with narrow 
cusps, well delimited from baBes 

3 (a) Snout long, about equal to mouth 
width; a ridge on back between 
dorsal fins 

(b) Snout very short. much less than 
mouth width: no inter-dorsal ridge 

C. IOl1gimanus 

2 

3 

6 

C. altimus· 

4 
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4 (a) Second donal fin low, with nearly 
straight posterior margin; tint dor
sal-fin height 3.2 X second dorsal
fin height or more (postnatal speci-
mens) C. amboinm.rf •• 

(b) Second dorsal fin relatively bight 
with concave posterior ma.-gin: first 
dorsal-fin height less d1an 3.2 times 
height of second dorsal fin S 

S ( a) Second dorsal fin about half height 
of first dorsal fin; upper anterior 
teeth with very high crowns relative 
to width; at least 1 S rows of teeth 
,on each side of upper jaw; pre
caudal pit in the fann of a longitudi-
nal depression C. 'atlg~ticus· 

(b) Second dorsal fin less than half 
height of first dorsal fin; upper 
anterior teeth relatively low : usually 
13 rows of teeth on each side of 
upper jaw, but varying from 11 to 
exceptionally 14 rows; precaudal 
pit in the form of a transveneiy 
crescentric notch C. ItucQ.t· 

6 (8.) Second dorsal fin with a conspicuous 
black tip but other fins without 
markings 7 

(b) Second dorsal fin either plain. (jUI

ky or black tipped, but other hnl 
also with conspicuous black mark
ings if black-tipped 

7 <a) First dorsal and pectoral fins fal
cate ; usually 12 teett.-rows on 
either side of small medial or alter
nate teeth at symphysis 

<b) Firat dorsal fin and pectoral flns 
triangular, not falcate: usually 13 
or 14 tooth-rows on either aide of 
small medial or alternate teeth at 
symphysis 

8 (a) Second donal fin very low, with 
greatly enlarged inner margin 2 to 
3 times fin height 

(b) Second donal fin higher, inner 
margin leas than 2 times fin height 

8 

c. dussu",i~,1 

9 

10 
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9 (a) Snout very long and narrow; cusps 
of upper teeth smooth; no inter
dorsal ridge; inner margin of first 
dorsal fin greatly elongated; no 
black tips on fins 

(b) Snout short and moderately broad; 
cusps of upper teeth serrated; an 
interdorsal ridge present; inner 
margin of first dorsal fin moderately 
elongated; conspicuous black tips 
on pectoral, second dorsal, and 
lower caudal lobe 

10 (a) Cusps of upper outer lateral teeth 
smooth-edged or weakly serrated; 
an inter-dorsal ridge present 

(b) Cusps of upper outer lateral teeth 
strongly serrated (except young of 
C. brevipilllla) ; no interdorsal ridge 

11 (a.) Snout very short and bluntly round:
ed; t t to 13 rows of upper teeth 
on each side, ant1ero-Iateral w:th 
oblique cusps ; gin-openings shorter ; 
all fins black or dusky tipped 

(b) Snout longer and wedge-shaped, 
parabo}jc~ or pointed; 14 to 16 
rows of upper teeth on each side, 
an~ro-lateral with erect cusps; gill 
openings longer (especially in C. 
brel'ipinna); at least some fins 
black tipped (at some stage in shark 
growth) 

12 ( a) Snout rather short, wedge-shaped; 
internarial space 1.0 to 1.2 times in 
preoral length 

(b) Snout long; intemarial distance 
1.4 to 1.6 times in preoral snout 
length 

C. mac/oti 

C. sorrah 

C. hemiodon 

11 

C. melanopterus 

12 

C. amblyrhynchoides· 

13 

• Carcharhillus altimus (Springer) and C. leucas (Valenciennes) were recently 
observed by Dr. L. J. V. Compagno in our region; C. gangelicus (Muller & 
Henle) is a very rare species; C. seale; (Pietsclunann) is most likely present 
in our area according to Dr. Compagllo and consideIls that "C. menisorrah" 
in Indian waters may include C. sea lei ; C. amblyrhynchoides (Whitley) has 
been report~d once (as C. pleurotaenia) in our area; C. ombointmsis (Muller 
& Henle) most likely occurs in our area according to Dr. Compagno. 
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13 (a) First darsaJ fin lower, its height 
over 2.2 times space between dorsal
fin bases; upper labial furrow. 
rather long and conspicuous; first 
dorsal-fin origin over or just behind 
free rear tips of pectoral fins; 
lower teeth with smooth or weakly 
serrated cusps C. hrel'ipill/UJ 

(b) First donal fin higher, its height 
less than 2.2. times in space between 
dorsal-fin bues; upper labial fur
rows short and inCODJpicuous; first 
donal-fin origin over or just behind 
pectoral insertions; lower teeth with 
regularly serrated cusp, C. 1i"".lIl,,, 

Carcharhlnus brevlplnna (Muller & Henle) 

(Text-fig. 9] 

Carchorias (Aprion) brevipilllW Muller and Henle, 1841, S.\'st. R~.tdrr. "'agio.rl. : 
31, pI. 9 (type-locality : Java). 

Carchar;QS dus.fl4m;er; : Day (ller Muller & Henle), 1878. f'iJllt'.\ 0/ ",din : 714, 
pl. 187, fig. 2; Day, 1889, "-aulIl' Br. 'lldiu, Fishes, I : 11 

Carchorhinus dUIsumierl : Misra, 1%9, FOlina of India, Pi80CS {2nd t(l-) , 
1 : 60, fig. 17. 

Text-fig. 9. Carclla,IIinu.f hrt'l'ipinlla (Muller &. Henle) 

Common Names: 

Spinner-shark 

Shivra 

Chotimushi, M ushi 

Distinguishing C haracler~~ : 

Fn!'lish 

Kann:,da 

T\1arathi 

Body slender. Snout rdther pointed and long, ~ length C(lu~,l fA) 
or greater than width of Illou1h and gr~lter th~ln inllCrnari411 distnn(e: 
labial folds' short but uppers nllhcr long and conspicuous; anterior 

5 
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nasal flalPS rudimentary, very low. Upper and lower teeth nearly 
symmetrical and very similar, with mostly erect, very narrow cusps; 
uppers with entirely or partly serrated edges, lower with smooth or 
weakly serrated cusps. Gill openings relatively long. First dorsal fin 
with a narro\vly rounded apex, its height over 22 times space between 
dorsal .. fin bases, its origin over or just behind free rear tips of peCltoral 
fins; origin of second dorsal fin about over anal-fin origin; second 
dorsal fin high, its inner margin less than twice the height of fin. 
Pectoral fins falcate and with pointed tips. No dermal ridge between 
dorsal fins. 

Colour : grey on back, white below, with a conspicuous white 
band on sides. Second dorsal, anal, underSides of pectoral.s and lower 
caudal-fin lobe black or dark grey tip,ped in subadults and adIults, but 
unmarked or nearly so in small individuals ( below 1 m.). 

Geog.raphical Distribution: A wide-ranging, nearly circumtropical 
species found in the Atlantic, Mediterranean, Indian Ocean and 
Western Pacific. 

Fishery 1 nformatiol1: The species is fairly connnon in the catches 
of our area. Attains 60 cm. in length. 

Carcharhinus dussumleri (Muller &. Henle) 

Carcharias (Prionodon) dussumieri Muller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Beschr. 
P[ogoist. : 47, pI. 19, fig. 8 (type-locality : Bombay and Pondicb.crry ; 
China). 

Carcharias menisorrah (nee Muller & Henle) Day, 1878, Fishes of Ind;~ : 716, 
pI. 184, fig. 1 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishe5t" 1 : 16. 

Carcharhillus menisorrall : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 
67, fig. 20. 

COnZI1Z011 Nanzes : 

White-cheeked shark 

Karimuthu-~rrah, 

Suga-sorrah 

Kondian .. sorrah 

Tharvat 

Ghari-mushi, Balda 

Moosi 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Ka nnad a 

Marathi 

Gujarati 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Body elonpte and slender. Snout narrowly rounded, modera1e\y 
long, equal to mouth-width: labial folds very short: anterior nasal flaps 
very low and rudimentary. Teeth with usually 13 or 14 rows on either 
side of small medial or alternate teeth at symphysis ~ upper anterior 
teeth with large serrated cusps, well delimited from bases: teeth in 
lower jaw ~rect, their edges only slightly serralted. First dorsal fin 
broadly triangular, not falcate, its origin behind the free rear tips of 
pectoral fins: second dorsal fin very low. Pectoral fins long and trian
gular, falcate. No dermal ridge between dorsal fins. 

Colour: back dark grey, bdly greyish or white; second dorsal fin 
with a conspicuoUs black tip. 

Geogrtiphical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: One of the sharks most comn1Ollly seen in 
the catches o{ the west coost of India, especially fbe Kera\a cOO!l. 
The liver oil is rich in vitamin ,\. Reported to be dangerous to man. 

Carcharhlnua bemlodoD (Valenciennes) 

CtJrCharios (H.v poprlon) h~m;odOll ValencieMeI, 1841. Sy,," B~sr'lr. P'arfosl 
3S, pl 19, fig. 2 (type-locality : Pondicherry). 

Carcharias hemiodon : Day, 1878, F'ishe.fi of '"dia : 714: Day. 1889, FauI,Q R,. 
India, Fishes, 1 ~ t ~ 

Hypoprlon hemlodon : Misra, 1969, Fauna 01 India, Pisces (2nd cd.). I : ~l 

Common Names: 

Longnosed shark 

Pal-sorrab 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body slender and fusifonn. Snout short and broadly rounded: labial 
folds rudimentary or absent. 'reeth in nunlerous rows, upper 'teeth 
triangular, slightly oblique, cusps of upper lateral teeth smootJ\-ed!td 
or weakly serrated, upper anterior teeth with narrow clJIIPS and well 
delimited fro·m bases: teeth in lower jaw with ereQt and narrow cusps. 
either smooth-edged or weakly serraled on outer baSil polftion. First 
dorsal fin with narrow distally pointed or rounded tips. its origin over 
pectoral insertions: second dorsal fin high, its inner rna rgin 'ess tban 
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twice the fin-height; pectoral fms falcate·. A dermal ridge present 
between dorsal fins. 

Colour : back dark grey, belly white., 

Geographical Distribution: Indian Ocean. 

Fishery I nfo'nu~tion: This species contribUites a good fishery on 
the east coast of India, particularly Q1n the. Tamil Nadu coast. A,ttains 
60 em. in length. 

Carcharhinus Iintbatus (Valenciennes) 

[Text-fig. 10] 

Carcltarias (P,.iollodon) linlbatus Valenciennes, 1841, Syst. Beschr. PI.agiost. : 
49, pI. 19, fig. 9 (type-locality : not given). 

Carcharias limbatus : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 716, pI. 184, fig. 2; Daiy!, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 17. 

Carcharhinlls lilnbatus : Misra, t 969, Fa.una of India, Pisces (2nd ed), 1 : 65. 

Text-fig. 10. Carcharhinus limbatus (Valenciennes) 

Common Nalnes: 

Blacktip-shark 

Sorra 

Kundan-sura 

Pettiyan-sravu, Paduvala-
sorrah 

Khaksi 

Wal u, M l1shi, Balda 

Moosi, Magara 

Miyaru 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Lakshadweep Is 
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Distinauishing Characters: 

Body fusiform and moderately slender. Snout long, about equal 
to or slightly less than mouth-width, greater than distance between 
nostrils, its tip narrowly rounded to pointed; labial folds short, the 
upper inconspicuous. Teeth in 14 to 16 rows, the upper and lovier 
teeth nearly symmetrical and similar, with erect, narrow cusps and 
serrated edges. Gill openings nloderalel y long. First dorsal fin with 
a pointed or very narrowly rounded apex, its height less than 2.2. times 
in space between dorsal-fin bases, it,s origin above, or just behind pec
toral insertions: second dorsal fin high, its inner n18rgin less than 2 
t~ fin-height, its origin over or slightly in front of anal-fin origin. 
Pectoral fins falcate. No dennal ridge between dorsal fins. 

Colour: back dark grey, ashy blue or du,sky bronze; belly while 
or yei.lowish white. Tips of pelvic fins with a persistent black spot: 
tips of dorsals, anal, pectorals and lower lobe of caudal fin usually 
dusky in juveniles, but these markings fade with growth. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Atlantic. 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. 

Inhabits coastal as well as offshore waters. 

Fishery Information: This shark grows to about 240 CIn. The 
liver oil is reported to be of high potency. One of the sharks nlOSl 

commonly seen in the ca1ches of our region and fornlS a regular 
fishery 00 the Tamil Nadu coast 

Carc:barhlnus loqlmaDua ( Poey) 

[Text-fig. 11] 
Squalus longimallus Poey, 1861, M~",. II;sl. IIal, Cubtl, 2 : 338, pI. I~ figs. 9-10 

(type-locality; Cuba) . 
C/JI'Charhlnus cOlnm('rsCHlii Misra (n~(' Blainvillc), 1969, FaulICI 0/ /t,dio, Pisces 

(Znd ed.), 1 : 59. 

Text-fig. 11. Carel,arla/llus 10Ilgi,"01111$ (Poey) 
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Comn10 ..... Name: 

Oceanic whitetip-shark English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body nl0derately stout. SnoU/t short and broadly rounded, its 
length equal to, or somewhat less than, mO/Uth-widtb, and greater 
than distance between nostrils; labial folds very short; anterior nasal 
f1a,ps very low, rudimentarYr Teeth in numerous row,s, with serrated 
edges, those in upper jaw broadly triangular wiJth broad, heavy', mostly 
ereat cu,sps nearly symmetrical anteriorly, but becoming increasingly 
oblique at sides; teeth in lower jaw w~th ereat heavy cusps and 
serrated edges. First dorsal fin noticeably large, with a very broadly 
rounded apex, itls origin slightly behind insertion of pedtoral fins; 
-origin of second dorsal fin over, Otr ,slightly in front of anal-fin origin ; 
second dorsal fin high, its inner margin less than twice the :fin-hei~ : 
free rear tips of anal fin nearly reaches caudal-fin base. Pectoral fins 
very long, with broadly rounded wide tips. A dermal ·ridge presem 
between dorsal fins. 

Colour: dark grey with a slight bronze on the dorsal surface, 
belly whitish. In specimens Olver 130 mm. the tips of first dorsal, 
pectorals, pelvics and caudal fins are a mottled whlte colour; anal fin 
with a distinct black tip, tips of second dorsal fin may be dU$ky. 

Geogrltjphical Distribution: Cosmopolitan, in all warm oceans. 

Fishery in/orma)tion: This is one of the most abundant shalks 
in oceanic walters and occasionally enters coastal waters in out area. 
J n view of its abundance it is considered to be a potential resource, 
especially for the prroduction of liver oiL Reporlted to be dangerolllS 
to man. 

Carcharhlnus maclotl (Muller & Henle) 
[Text-,fig. 12] 

Ca,.c.:harias (Hypoprion) Inacloti Muller and Henle. 1841 J Syst. Beschr. Plagiost. 
34, pI. 10 (type-locality : New Guinea). 

'Carc/zarias Inac/oli : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 713, pI. 188, fiI3 2 ; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 12. 

Hypoprion l11acloti : Misra, 19619, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 54, 
fig. 16. 
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rfext-fig. 12. Carellarhi"us moe/oti (Muller & Henle) 

Common Names: 

Maclot's shark 

Pala-sorrah, Sorrah-kowah 

Toki-musbi 

Distinguishing Chamcters: 

English 

Telugu 

Marathi 

47 

Body slender and fusifonn. Snout very long and narrow, its 
length greater tban width of mouth, and narrowly rounded and 
pointed: labial folds short. Teeth in numerous rows, wiah smoolh
edged cusps, upper anterior teeth with narrow cusps and well delimitl:d 
from 00ses. First dorsal fin ,vith a pointed or nalTowly rounded 
apex, its inner margin greatly elongated, its origin over insertion of 
pectoml-fin bases: second dorsal fin very low, with greatly enlarged 
inner margin 2 to 3 times fin-height: pectoral fins falcate. No dermal 
ridge between dorsal fins. 

Cdour : back greyish, belly whitish: outer half of first dOOlll 
fin rather dark, caudal fin dark in its posterior half. 

Geog.raphical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, the East 
IDdies and Melanesia. 

Fishery Informa/~n: This species is fairly eomnlOll in the 
catches of the Kerala coast. Attains 60 em. in length. 

Carcharblnua melanopten18 (Ouoy & Gaimard) 

[Text-fig. 13] 
SqUlllu, mr./anopltrus Qucy and Gaimard, ISlA, Va)'. Urani~ ~, PI.,\,nc-.• ZlJO/. 

(pta. 5-6) : 194, pI. 43, figs. 1 & 2 (lype-Iocality : WaU,:iu. Now 
Guinea). 

Corcharlos melalJopterus : Day, 1878, Fis"~.\" of ,"dla : 71 S, rl. 18~, fta. l: 
Day, 1889. Fauna Br. '"dia, Fishes, 1 : 14. 

Carcharhinus spal/Qllzanl Misra (llee LeSueur», 1969. FaUll" of ,"dla. pisoea 
(2nd ed..). 1 : 72, fig. 23. 
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Text-fig. 13. Carcharhillus melanopterus (Quoy & Gairoard) 

Common Names: 

Blackfin reef-shark 

Ca val-sorrah, Raman-$Orrah, 
Mukhan-sorrah, Bokka
sorrah, Ran-sorrah 

Koppulisura, Katta-~ura, 
Kalakumattai-sura, Thalan
sorrah 

Mookan-sravu 

Neika.plethantee 

Balda, Khada-mushi 

Magara 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body slender. Snout very short and blunltly rounded, its length 
about two-thirds of width of mouth; labial folds short. Teeth in 
upper jaw in 11 to 13 rows; anterolateral teeth witlh oblique cusp;, 
cusps of upper outer la,teral teeth strongly serralted, upper anterior. 
teeth with narrow cusps and wen delimited from bases; lower teeth 
finely serra,ted. Gill openings rel~tiveiLy short. First dorsal fin with 
narrow distally pointed tips, its origin above or slightly behind pectoral 
insertions; second dors;)l fin high, its inner margin less than twice 
height of fin. No dernlal ridge between dorsal fins. 

Colour : dorsal surface of body is a diStindtive lemon-brown 
contrasting with the white ventral surface. Prominenlt black tip on 
first dorsal fin; caudal fin with distinct wide black margin along its 
entire trailing edge. 
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Geographical Distribul ion: Widespread in the Indo-west Pacific, 
and bas been reported recently from the Mediterranean. 

Fihery Information: This shark grows to about 240 em. The 
liver weighs up to about 20% of total weight of fish; females possess 
larger livers and yield Ia.rge quantities of oil. This shark is alughl on 
bottom-lines from April to July on the east coast of India: common 
oft Visakhapatnam, Nagapattinam and Periathalai. 

Carcharhlnus sorrah (Muller & Henle) 

C.(J1'charias (Pr;ollodon) sorrah Muller and Henle, 1841, Syst. B~lcl". P/agiosi. 
4S, pI. 16 (type..locality : Madagucar; Pondicheny; Java). 

Carcharlas sorroh : Day, 1878, Fishes 0/ /"dia : 714, pI. 18~, fig. 1 ; Day. 1889. 
FallruJ Br. India, Fis/'ts, 1 : 12. 

Ca1charitu sorroh : Day, 1878, Fishes of/lidia, : 714, pI. 185, fig. I : Day. 1889, 
Fauna Br. Ir,ma, Fishes, I : IS. 

Corch.hinus .fnrrah : Misra, 1969, Falilla 0/ India, Pisces (2nd cel), I : 70, 
fig. 22. 

CarchorlJinu ... bleekeri : Misra, 1969, Fauna 0/ 'lidia, Ptsces (2nd eel), I : ~8, 
p1. 6. 

Common Names: 

Sorrah-shark 

Katta-sorrah 

Shirat 

Balda, Pisori 

Distinguishing Characlers : 

English 

Tamil 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Body relatively slender. Snout short and nloderdlely broad, its 
length equal to mouth-width: labial folds rudimentary. Upper and 

, lower teeth nearly symmetrical aIIld very similar, with oblique and 
Darrow cusps, well delimated from bases: cusps of upper and lower 
teeth serrated. First dorsal fin with a narrowly rounded or tnnted 
apex, its origin over pectoral insertions, inner margin of first dorso) fin 
moderately eloogated: second dorsal fin very low, with greet tly enlarged 
inner margin, 2 to 3 tirnes fin-height; pectoral fins fataale. A huge 
donna! ridge present between dorsal fins. 

Colour : dark grey-black on back, beJly whitish: conspicuous 
black tips on pectorals, second dorsal and lower l'audal lobe. 
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Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishe,ry Information: One of the sharks most commonly seen in 
the commercial catches of the Tamil Nadu and Kerala coasts; con
tributes a regular fishery at POl1tonovo (Tamil Nadu). 

Genus Chaenogaleus Gill 

Chaenogu/eus GIJl, 1862) Ann Lyceum Nal. Hist., 7 : 411 (type-species: 
Hemigaleus Inacrostonla Bleeker). 

Body elongate; snout wedge-,shaped in dorso-ventral view.. Gill 
openings over twice eye length. Spiracle~ distinct. Labial grooves 
extending well 00 to upper and lower jaws, the upper furrow not 
extending in front of eyes, the lowers somewhalt shorter. Lowter reeth 
at front of mouth with long, strongly hooked cusps 'dhat prominently 
protrude from mouth when It is closed. Origin of second dorsal fin 
slightly in front of anal-fin; posterior margins of pectoral and pelvic 
fins straight or slightly concave. Caudal peduncle without lateral 
ridges; precaudal pits marked. 

MODOItypic. 

Chaenogaleus macrostoma (Bleeker) 

Hemigaleus nlCJcrostonla Bleeker, 1862, Verh. Batav. Genootsch. (Plagiost.), 
24 : 46, pI. 2, fig. 10 (type-locality : Batavia and Sa.Jna,rang). 

Hemigaleus balfour; Day, 1878, Fi.fihes of India : 717, pl. 185, fig. 4 (.typeA 
locality : Waltair) ; Day, 1889t Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : l8, fig. a 

ChaenogalellS baifouri : Misra, 1969, Fauna 0/ India, Pmces (2nd ed.)I, 1 : 
76, fig. 25. 

Common Names: 

Balfour's shark 

Pal-sOlrrab 

Chichundri 

Miyaru 

Distinguishing ('/zaracters; 

English 

Tamil 

Ma.rathi 

Laksbadweep Is. 

Body slender and elongate. Spiracles minute. Last two gill-slits 
above pectoral-fin base. Fir,st dorsal fin larger than second dorsal. fin, 
its origin midway between pectoral and pel vic fins. 
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Colour : body dark greyish brown: fins grey, second dorsal fin 
dusky distally. 

Geographical Distribution : Persian Gulf, Pakistan, Laccadive 
Sea, India, Sri Lanka and the East Indies. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery value in our area; a regular 
item in the fishery at Cochin, Trivandrum and Tuti~~rin. Maximum 
size 60 em. 

Genus Galeoccrdo Muller & Henle 

Galeocerdo Muller and Henle, 1837, Sillb. Akad. WisJ. Btrlin : 397 (type
species : Squalu8 arclicu! Fabet=Squaius cUl';m Le Sueu). 

,. ~y fusif~. Upper labial furrows very long, extending in front 
of ~yes. Teeth single cusped, heavily serrated, cockscomb-sbaped. 
Spiracles present. Second fin considerably smaller than first dorsal fin, 
its origin in front of anal fin; interdorsal ridge present. C'audal pedun
cle with lateral keel on each side: preca udal pits present. 

Monatypic. 

Galeocerdo cuyler. (Lc Sueur) 
[fext.fig. 14] 

Squolul cuvieri Le Sueur, 1822, J •• 4C'od. SU. PIli/aJ., 2 : 3~ I (type-'oc~li'y : 
Australia) . 

ODleocerdo flgril'us Muller and Henle : DoY. 1878, Fishts 0/ l"cliQ : '18: Day, 
1889, FautUJ Br. Illdia, Fishes, 1 : 21. 

Galeocerdo raYllerl MacDonald and Barrow : Day, 1878, FI.f/,t'~f of India ~ 718, 
pll87, fig. 3 : Day, 1889, "'aUIIG Br. IlIdia, Fishes, I : ~ ftl. 3. 

Ottleocerdo cuvier : Misra, 1969, Fou:Ja 01 India, Pisces (2nd cd.), 1 : 80, fil. 27. 

Text-ftg. 14. Galcoctrdo nU'/(,I/ (Lc Sueur) 
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Comnzon Names: 

Tiger-shark 

Kethalam-sorrah 

Vulluvan~sorrah, 

Kurangu-sorrah 

Kalvari, Kalla-sravu 

Pullia 

Waghbeer 

Bhoovar 

Vorinliyaru, VaIiyasurav 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marnthi 

Gujarati 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body fusiform. Snout short and broadly rounded, its length much 
less than width of ·mouth. Origin of first dorsal fin over pectoml-fin 
axil or its inner edge. 

Colour : Slaty grey, paler below, W'ilth numerous dark or brown 
variegated spots or vertical bars on body, and pectoral, dorsal and 
caudal fins, but fading with growth. 

The conlffion name of "tiger shark" comes from the striped matk
ings visible on juveniles but fading in adult. 

Geographical Distribution: All tropical Oceans 

Inhabits coastal as well as offshore waters, near the lSUIface. 

Fishery Information: The large size, shallow-water habit and all 
embracing appetite make G. cuvieri one of the most dengerous' species 
of sharks as far as man is conCerned. It is reported to attain a length. 
of 550 em. and a weight of about ]016 kgms; it yields good liver on 
having a fairly high potency of vitamin A. A good fishery of the species 
exists on the east coast of India from June to March: 

Genus Hcmiprlstls Agassiz 

l1emlpristis Agassiz, 1833, Poiss. Fossiles, 1 : 8 (ty~ies : Hemipristia 
serra Agass'z = Dirrhizodoll elollgatus Klunzinger) 

Body slender and fusiform. Snout rounded in dPrso-ventral view .. 
Labial furrows relatively long, extending well onto upper and lower 
jaws, upper furrow shorter, nOlt extending in front of eyes. Lo~ 
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teeth at front of mouth with long, strongly hooked cusps thd promi
nendy protrude .from mouth when it ill closed. Spiracles distinct; 
nasoml grooves and cirri absent. Gill openinp over twice eye length. 
Second dorsal fin about half height of first dorsal fin, its origin in front 
of anal fin. Fins strongly falcMe, its posterior margins deeply concave. 
Caudal peduncle smooth, without lateral keels: precaudal pits prCleDl 

Monotypic. 

Hemlprlstla elODlatus (Klunzinger) 

[Text-fig. IS) 

Di"hlzodon elol1galu! Klunzinger, 1871, Vnl •. lool. bot. Gts. W/~n., 21 : 66~ 
(type-locality : Red Sea). 

Care,"",,,, ellio,; Day. 1878, Fbha 01 India : 116, pI. 119, fia. 1 <labelled 
Aprlonodon acutldelU) (type-locality : Karachi, Pakistan) ; Day, 1819, 
Fauna Br. India, Fislu.... 1 : 1 S. 

IIcmJpristi6 pingall Setna and Sarangdbar, 1946, Proc. lUll. Inst. Sci. Illdla, 
12(5) : 253 (type-locality : Bombay). 

Ctll'ChOl'hlnus eUioti : MiBra.. 1969, F GUlla of Indio, Piscca (2nd eeI.), I : 61 
(nee fig. 18). 

HemlptVtls elongotus : Misra. 1969, FaullIJ 01 Indio, PiKeI (lDd eel), I ; 'I, 
fig. 26. 

Text-fia. IS. Htl,dptisti, ehmgtllu.f (Klunzinaer) 

ConJl1l0n Names! 

Fossil-sha rk 

Pal-sorrah 

Peducan, Adllgupal-sorrah 

Pingal, Daltri 

... 
••• 

English 

TeJugu 

Tumil 

Mnmthi 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body slender and fusiform,~ Head moderately depre~, with ~ 
rounded snout. Mouth with definilte labial furrows in both jaws. 
Spiracles very sman, 1/5 of eye-diameter. Fins strongly falca,te: pelvic 
fins notably long. 

Colour : body Jight ashy-browll above, dun white on sides and 
belly. 

Geographical Distribution: The Red Sea, east coast of Africa, 
Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Gulf of Thailand and Vietnam., 

Fishery Jnjo.rlnalion: Of minor fishery value in our region; prized 
at Tuticorin (Tamil Nadu)" 

Genus Lamiopsis GilI 

LanJiopsis Gill, 1862, Anll. Lycell111 Nat. Hist., 7 : 401 (type-species; Carcharia$ 
(Prionodon) rl'lnminckii Muller & Henle). 

Body fusiform; snout fairly long. the preoral length about equal 
to width of mouth., Labial furrows reduced, confined to mouth comers. 
Spiracle,s absent.. U·pper teeth with broad, high serrated, triangular 
cusps; lower teeth narrow with smoo~h cusps. Second dorsal fin about 
as large as fifSlt dorsal fin, its origin slightly before anal fi~ Caudal 
peduncle with lalteral keels; precaudal pits present. 

Monotypic" 

Lamlopsis temlninckii (Muller & Henle) 

Carcharias (Priol1odon) temlninckii Muller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Beschr" 
Piagiost. : 48, pI. 18 (type-locality ~ Po-ndicherry). 

Carcharias temlninckii : Day, 1878, FiJlres 0/ India : 717; Day, 1889, Fallna 
Br. India, Fishes, 1 ': 17. 

Carclrarhillus temnlinckii : ~1isra, 1969, F allna 0/ India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 74, 
fig. 24. 

C01J1111011 Nanle8 : 

Fawn-shark 

Noeti-sura 

Korasura 

Thckkan .. sravu 

Nedunth 

Kirwa, Mushi 

••• 

... 
English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body moderately slender and fusiform. Snout long; about equal 
to width of mouth, Origin of first dorsal fin behind inner angle of 
depressed pectoral fin: second dorsal fin distinctly larger than anal fin. 

Colour : back fawn, belly white; fins largely grey ternlinaUy. 

Geographical Distriblltion: India, Burma and the ~tst Indies. 

Fishery Inforllzalioll: This shark grows to about 240 cnl. The 
liver oil of this species is reported to be of high pOlen(y. One of the 
sharks most commonly seen in the conlmercial catches of th eas1 of 
India. 

Genus Loxodon Muller & Henle 

Loxodoll Muller and HC'nle, lR3tl, ~ll1g. Nat. Hi""" new scr., 2 : ~6 (name & 
dia;g,nosis) : Muller and Henle. 1841, S,\'st. R~lC'''r, Plal(ios" : 61 (l~'p!
species : Loxodoll "Illcror";,,,,,, Muller & Henle); Springer, 1 %4, 
Proc. U.S. IIn,". lvluJ., 115 (J49J) : 583 CRe\'ision). 

Sharks of mod e rd1e sile, with nl0dcrately depressed head. 
Posterior rim of orbit wi1h a sli~ht notl'h at nlidlevel (though it nltty 
not always be obvious to the untrained observer unless cOlnpurcd with 
the smooth orbital rims of other species). Labial flJrro\\~ in upper ja\\' 
poorly developed, usually shorter than lower furrow. Spiracles l11inute 
or indiscernible Tip of posterior Inargin of first dllr~1 fin over 
pelvic-fin origin or in fronl of thenl; second dorsal fin posterior to anal 
fin, virtually on or just anterior to anal-fin insertion. Pr~ludal pits 
present. 

Monotypic. 

Loxodon macrorhlnu8 Muller & Henle 

[l"ext-fig. 16] 

LoxodolJ nJacrorlritrus Muller and I-{cnle. 1841, S,".\'t. Rt'J'chr, Pld~;""', : 61. 
pI.. 25 (type-locality : not known) ; Nair. Appukutlnn nnd Rnjarnndian. 
1974, Indian J. Fil'Ir., 21 (I) : 22.~, fig. 2 A-C" 

Scollodoll ceylollen.ris Setna and Sarangdhar, 1946, Pro(', lull, but. Sci. '",/i,l. 
12(5) : 252 (type-locality : Bonlbay), 
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Text-fig. 16. Loxodon macrorhinus Muller & Henle 

Com/non Names : 

Sliteye-shark 

Cosorrah 

Mushi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body ~lender, the head long and rather pointed. Teeth in roIWS ; cusps 
of teeth ~mooth and obliquely directed rearward.: Head with 5 gill slits~ 
the 3rd or 4th over pectoral-fin origin. 

Colour : body greyish dorsally, fading ventrally towar~ sides to 
become whitish ventrally; posterior margin of upper caudal-fin lobe 
blackish .. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-~t Pa,cific. 

Fishery Information: Th~ shark contribu.tes a good fishery aiolllg 
the south-east coast of India, usually between 30 and 70 m.~ depth on 
sandy and muddy bottoms. 

Genus Mustelus Linck 

Mustelus Linck, 1790, MarJ. Phy~fjik Naturg. Gotha, 6(2) : 31 (type-species : 
Squalus nlusfe!us Linnaeus). 

Small to medium-sized sharks. A supraorbital crest on head. 
Eyes dorsolateral on head. Distinct spiracles present. Teeth blunt, 
flat and molarifonn, in several functional series along jaws, forming 
a mosaic pattern. Two dorsal fins; origin of fin;(~ dorsal fin behind 
pectoral-fin bases; second dorsal fin notably smalltr than first, its origin 
well ahead of anal fin.. Ca udal fin broad and not grela(t1y elongated; 
caudal peduncle without precaudal pits or longitudinal keel. 

Several species, one in our area. Dr. P. C. Heemstra, has recently 
revised the genus. 
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Muatelus mOIls (Ehrenberg) 

[Text-fig. 17] 
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Squalus moab Bhtenberg, 1815, TraIlS. Ut. Phil. Soc. N.Y., I : 486 (type
locality : not given). 

Mustelus mOtJazo Bleeker : Day, 1878, Fishe.~ 01 India : 7W, pl. 116, fil. 3 ~ 
Day, 1889, Fautra Hr. Itr dia , Fishes, I : 24, fig. 5; Mi~ 1969, FaulJQ 
of India, Pisces (2nd ed.) t I : 83, fig. 28. 

Text-fig. 17. Muslelu.f mosis (Ehrenberg) 

Common Names: 

Gummy Smooth-bound 

Pal-sorrab 

Kajari-mager 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Telugu 

Marclthi 

A small shark, with an elongate and slender body: snout markedly 
pointed ana long. Mouth triangular, with well developed labial folds 
Skin fairly smooth. 

Colour : body reddish-grey above, dull white ventrally. 

Geographical Distribution : Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery In/orlnation: Of minor fishery imponance in our region 

Genus Negaprioll Whitley 

Negaprion Whitley, t 940, Fislles of A uSlralia, (pl I) : III (type-specics: 
Aprionodo1l aculidelu queenslalldicIls Whitley). 

Snout short, the preoral length nluch less than mouth-width. Teeth 
similar in both jaws, with narrow smooth.edged cusps; cuspleu absent 
on lower teeth, low or absent on upper. Minute upper labial furrow 
present, but no lower lip grooves. Second dorsal fin as large as first 
dorsal fin ~ no interdorsal ridge. Caudal peduncle without In.ernl 
ridges: definite prccaudal pits present. 
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The characteristic pale brown colour gives $e to the common 
name of 'Lenlon shark' Three species in the Indian OCean, two in our 
area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Bases of teeth, as well as cusps, 
smooth-edged; teeth in numerous 
rows in jaws 

(b) Edges of bases of teeth with one 
strong denticle on outer side; teeth 
in a sinlgle row in jaws 

Negaprion acutidens (Ruppell) 

[Text-fig. l8] 

N. odontaspis* 

N. acutidens 

Careltarias aeutidens Ruppell, 18]5, Neue Wirbelth., Fische : 6\5" pl. 18, fig. 3 
(t4ype-locality : Djedda, Red Sea) ; Day, 1878, Fishes 0/ Indio : 713; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 11. 

Careltarias ellioti Day (nee Day, 1878, p. 716), 1878, Fishes 0/ India : pI. 189, 
fig. 2. 

Aprionodoll aeutidens : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, pisces (2nd ed), 1 : 51 
(nee fig. 15). 

Text-fig. 18. Negapr;on acutidens (Ruppell) 

Common Names: 

Indian Lemon-shark 

Pital 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body stout.. Snout short and broad, shorter than width of mouth; 
labial folds nlinute at mouth comers. Spira'cle$ absent. Tooth in a 
single row, narrow, their cusps smooth-edged and erect. Origin of first 

• Negapriol1 odolltasp;s (Fowler) has recently been recorded in our area based 
on a juvenile specimen from the Laccadive Sea. 
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dorsal fin behind free rear tips of pectoral-fin bases: second dorsal fin 
nearly a,s large as first. Pectoral fins broad and slightly falcate. 

Colour : body olive grey or yellowish brown, but often darker: 
belly yellowish or whltis~ 

Geog.rapllical Distribution: Widespread in tJle tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

llishery Information: Fairly common in the catches of our area 
and is especially prized for n. fins: the liver is used in the production 
of oil and fins for gelatine. 

Genus RhIzopJionodoD Whitley 

Rldr.oprionodoll Whitley, 1929, Austral. Zoo/., 5 : 354 (type-species: CarC'harltu 
(Scoliodon) cr~"ide"s Klunzinger) ; Springer, 1964, Proc. U.s. IIalil. 

Mus., liS (3493) : 590 (Revision). 

Sharks of small to moderate size, with modercltely depressed head. 
Orbit small, with no notch in its posterior edge: ~illlcles absenl 
Mouth width 62 to 7.8% and its length 4.1 to 5.3~· of total lcnglll: 
labial folds usually weU-developed (except in most specimens of R. 
oligolinx.). First dorsal-fin base usuaUy less than two times in distance 
from pectoral to pelvic-fin bases: free rear lip of fir~l donal fin over 
pelvic-fin origin or in front of them. Origin of second dorsal fin ranges 
from middle of anal-fin base (rarely) to anal-fin axil. Prccaudal pits 
present; no keels on caudal peduncle .. 

Seven species, two in our area. 

KEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECLES 

1 Ca) Upper labial furrow short or vir
tually absent, 0 t.o 1.3%, of total 
length (rarely morc than I tfr ) , 
wruaUy shorter than lower labial 
furrow (subgenus ProloZYRaella 
Whitley) 

(b) Upper labial furrow longer, always 
present, more than 1.1 % of total 
length (usually more than t. 3% ) , 
rarely shorter than lower labial 
~rrow (subgenus Rlrizoprlollodoll 
Whitley) 

R. nligolinx 

R. QC''''us 
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Rhizoprlonodon acutus (Ruppell) 

[rext-fig.. 19] 

Carcharias aculus Ruppell, 1837, Fische des rothen M eeres : 66, pl. 18, fig. 4 
(type-locality : Red Sea). 

Carcharias walbeehmii Bleeker : DalY, 1878~ Fishes of India : 712, pI. 185" filg). 2. 
Carcharias walbeehnli : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 10. 
Scoliodoll walbeehnli : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.) , 1 : 49. 

Text-fig. 19. Rhizoprionodon acutus (Ruppell) 

Common Names: 

Milk Dog-shark 

Co-sorrah 

Mushi, Mori 

Mooshi 

Eidah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Andaman Is. 

Body slender and fusiform. Snout long and pointed; labial foldS 
well developed, the lower shorter than upper, equal to width of first 
gill-slit~ Origin of first dorsal fin usually slightly in advance of inner 
corner of pectoral fin; origin of second dorsal fin over posttmor thilrd 
of anal-fin base to over anal-fin axil. 

Colour : back slimy grey, belly white ; fins dark, with light margin ; 
upper caudal fin black. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread from Madeira in the 
e~tern Atlantic, to to the East Atrican coast, Madagacar, tbe Red Sea, 
India, through the Ea~t Indies, to Australia and Japan. 

Fishery infonnatioll: A good fishery exists along the Ta\mil Nadu 
coast and also at Cochin (Kerala). Inhabits shallow coastal waters, 
usually betw'een 30 and 75 m. depth, on sand and muddly bottoms. 
Attains 45 em. in length. 
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Rblzoprlonodon oUgol1nx Springer 
[Text-fig. 20] 
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Carcharias acutus (nec Ruppell) Day, 1878, Fis/res 01 ,,,dia : 712, pI. 184, 
fig. 3; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 10. 

Rhi1.oprionodoll (Prololygaena) oligo/illx Springer. 1964, Prot'. U .. fi. nalll. M'H., 
115 (3493) : 621, figs. I~ 13 (type-locality: Gulf of Thailand). 

ScoHodon pala\orraJ. (nee Cuvier) Misra, 1 %9, Falllla 0/ 'lidia, Pisces (2nd ed.), 
1 : 45, fig. 13. 

Text-fig. 20. Rhizoprionodoll oligolinx Springer 

Common Names : 
Grey Dog-shark 
Sem-sorrah 
Purrooway-sorrab, Pal-sormb 
Parl-sorrah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 

Body slender and fusiform. Snout long and poiQ1ed: upper labial 
folds very short (poorly developed), shorter than lower labial fUrlow. 
lower confined to corners of mouth. Origin of first dorsal fin over inner 
comer of pectoral fin; origin of second dorsal fin slightly in front of end 
of anal-fin base. 

Colour : back dorsally grey, gradually fading towards the ventral 
Bide, belly whitish: fins yellowish, upper caudal fin d~kY41 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
Fishery Information: Contributes a commercial fishery along the 

Orissa coast and in the Gulf of Mannar. Attains 53 cnl in length. 

Genus Scollodon Muller & Henle 

Scol'odon Muller and Henle, 1837, Sitzb. Akad. W;ss. 8~rli" : 114 (name only) : 
Muller and Henle, 1841, SySI. Besc/,r. Plaglo.fl. : 27 (typo-srccics : 
Carcharias (Scoliodoll) /al;cQudus Muller & Henle); Springer, 1%4, 
Proc. U.S. natn. Mus., 115 (3493) : 573 (Revision). 

Small sharks with a flat and towel-shaped head. Spiracles absent. 
Free rear tip of first dorsal fin about over midbase of pelvic fins: origin 
of second dorsal fin usually over posterior fieth of anal-fin base. Origin 
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of pectoral fin below or slightly in advance of 5th gill-sli1t; d~l tip of 
appressed pectoral fin over, usually anterior to it,s inner comer, both 
tip and inner corner well in advance of level of fir~ dorsal fin., Dorsal 
margin of caudal fin irregular or rippled; precaudal pits prepent. 

~1onotypic. 

Scoliodon laticaudus (Muller & Henle) 

[Text-fig. 21] 

Ca,.charias (Scoliodon) laticaudus Muller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Beschr. 
Plagiost. : 28, pI. 8 (type-locality : India). 

Carcharias laticaudus : Day, 1878, Fishes of Indio : 712, pl. 188, fig. 1; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 9, fig. 1. 

Carcharias nlullel'j Valenciennes : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 713; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 11. 

Physodolt muller; (Valenciennes) : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd 
ed.), 1 : 43. 

ScoUodoll sorrakowalz (euvier) : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, pisces (2nd ed.), 
1 : 47, fig. 14. 

Text-fig. 21. Scoliodoll laticaudus (Muller & Henle) 

Common Nalnes : 

Indian Dog-shark 
Palah-sorrah, Nullian-sorrah 
Pillai-sorrah 
Mori 
Mushi, Son-mushi 
Moosi, Sandha 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Kannada 
Marathi 
Gujarati 

Body slender and fusiform. Snout long and depr~edl. Upper 
labial furrow poorly developed, as a short crease directed at right angle 
from lower furrow, v~ible when mouth is closed. No interdorsal ridge. 
Lower precaudal pit indistinct. 

Colour : body pale greyish-brown above, dull white at sides; fins 
darker than body. 

Geographical Disflribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
Fishery Infonnatiol1: Small shar~ ranging from 330 to 590 trun. 

in total length, conSltitute a good fishery along the west and the souith· 
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east of India, particularly in the nearshore waters. BeUer taken on 
hook and line. Known to move in shoals composed of one sex. 

Remarks: Thillayampalam (1929, Indian Zool. Mem., (2) : 
1·1.16) has given a detailed anatomical descrip!ion of Seo/bdon lati. 
CQudus (as S. so"akowa). Some porlions of this work are itJsed on 
c;xher species (Rhizoprionodon) , but the study is an inlportant one. 

Genus Trlaenodon Muller & Henle 

Trl~nodon Muller and Henle, 183i, Silzb. Alcad. W;s.r. B~,Ii" : 117 (t)rpe
species : CorchorioJ Ohe.fUS Ruppell): Taniuchi, 197~. Jap. It,,,,. 
Irl"h., 22(3) : 167 (Review). 

Body elongate: snout very short and blunt. N~ri1s with tuhular 
anterior and medial rostral flaps. Spiracles occasional. Teeth in rows 
rather than a mo~c arrangement, in 2 or 3 functional series, upper 
and Jower teeth with high accessory cu.sps or cuspldls or on each side 
of cusp. Minute lip groove,s barely extending around rr.outh comers. 
Two dorsal fins: ,second dorsal fin and anal fin about equal in size. each 
a·bout.half size of first dor.sl1 fin ; no interdorsal ridge. Caudal peduncle 
with no lateral keels: precaudal pits present, the lower indistinct. 
Caudal fin with a definite lower lobe: dorsal margin of ~dtldal fin 
irregular. 

Monotypic: T,iaenodon obtllsw Day, 1878, is m,. likely a 
aynonym of Carcharhiluis alllboint"sis (Muller & Henle) according It) 

Dr. L. J. V Compagno. 

Trlaenodon Obesu8 (Ruppell) 
[Text-fig. 22] 

Cllrcharlas ohesus Ruppell, 1837, Ntu~ Wi,b"I",., F;.fC'lr~ : ~,I"1. 18, fl,. 1 
(type-locality : Djedda, Red Sea). 

r,'","Ddon obc!sus : MiI.ra (pardm) t 1969, Fauna 0/ Illdia, Pisces (2nd ed.). 
I : 85 (nee fig. 19) : Randall, 1971. 1977, Pac/I. Sri., 31(2) : 141. 

Text.fig. 22. TrlatllndtJlI ohtSlu (RuppeU) 

Common Name: 
Whitetip Reef-shark Ena1ish 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body elongate; head flat and depressed, the ~out blunt. Mouth 
wide, with hardly any labial folds. Two dorsal fins, origin of first fin 
about midway between pectoral-fin axil and pelvic-fin ba~e. Second 
dorsal fin large, almost equal in height to first dorsal fin. 

Colour : body greyish-brown, darker on head region, and creamy 
ventrally. First dorsal and upper caudal fins white-ltipped; second 
dorsal fin and lower caudal·fin lobe often white .. tipped ; a small whitish 
blotch often pre~ent near apeJX on lower side of pectoral fin. 

Geographical Distribution: From the Red Sea and east coast of 
Africa, eastward to Panama. 

Fishery InfotJ1Ultion: Of minor fishery value in our region. 

FAMILY : SPHYRNIDAE 

[Hammerhead-sharks] 

Medium to large-sized sha,rks, Body elongate and moderately 
slender, anterior portion of head much fta~tened dorso-ventrally and 
very widely expanded laterally in "hammer" or "shovel" fonD., with 
the eyes at its olJ\ter edges. ,Two dorsal fins, the first high and !pointed, 
ilt,s base wholly anterior to pelvic fins. Caudal fin strongly asymme
trical, with a weill marked subterminal notch and a small but wel~ 

defined lobe; distinct preca.udal pits Pl'~,eot. Colour: back predo
minantly grey or bra~y, belly white. 

Only one genus recognised. 

Genus Sphyr.na Rafinesque 

Sphyrna Rafinesque, IS"10, Indice d'ittiologia Siciliana 46, 60 (type-species : 
Squalus zygaena Linnaeus); Gilbert, 1987, Proc. U.S. natn. Mus., 
119(3539) : 10 (Revision). 

Distingui$hed primarily by the shape of head which is expanded 
Ia1terally, thus eyes moved outward. Nostrils distinct from one another 
and from mouth. Mout.h crescentric, inferior; DO spiracles. First 
dorsal fin 19rge; second dorsal and anal fins ~all; no illIterdorsal 
ridge. Caudal fin with a definite upper precaudal pit. 

Nine species, 4 in our area. 

KEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

1 (a) Head with lonlg lateral extension 
from each side, 2 or 3 times long 
as wide; eyes and nostrils widely 
separated; outer nariaI groove pre
sent (subgenus Elisphyrlla Gill) .. ~ s. bloch;; 
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(b) Head with moderate extension from 
each side, greatest width of head 
not more than 32% of total length; 
eyes and nostrils close together 
(subgenus Sphyrna) 

2 ( a) Prenarial grooves absent or hardly 
developed; teeth strongly serrated: 
second dorsal fin very higb, with 
a short inner margin and deeply 
concave posterior maJf8in; pelvic fins 
high and falcate 

(b) Prenarial lJ'ooves strongly deve
loped; teeth smooth-edged in young, 
weakly serrated in large individuals; 
second dorsal fin low, with a long 
inner margin and a straight or 
shallowly concave posterior margin; 
pelvic fins low and not falcate 

3 (a) Front margin of head with a di. 
tinct median indentation or "scal
lop"; anal-fin base noticeably larger 
than second dorsal-fin baae 

(b) Median indentation lacking on ante
rior margin of snout; anal-fin bue 
as large as second dorsal-fin base 

Sphyrna bloebll (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 23] 

2 

S. nlokarrQlI 

S. It"'in' 

s. :)'IlCltllo 

65 

Zygaena blochii Cuvier, 1817. ReSile Ani".al, (cd. I). 2 : 127 (typc-Iocalil)' : 
Mediterranean); Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 719, pI. 184, fta. 4; 
Day, 1889, FaulIQ Hr. I"dia, Fishes. I : 22, fig. 4. 

Sphyrna blochii : Misra. 1969, FauI.a ofilldia, Pisces (2nd cd.), I : 87. fig. )0. 

Text-fig. 23. Sphyr"a bloc/,ll (Cuvier) 

9 
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Common Names: 

Arrow-headed hammerhead 
Sappa-sorrah 
Komban-sorrah 
Kahnankodi 
Khan-mushi, Kebichatte 
Zori, Kanar 
Kannar 

Distinguishing Characterrs: 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Kanna~ 
Mamthi 
Gujarati 

Body elongate and la1terally compressed. Head hammer-shaped, 
extremely wide, its greatest width 42 to 50% of total body-leng'tb~ 
Eyes and nostri~s (nares) widely separalted, situated mote than half 
distance away fronl eye to anterior median notch ,; outer naria! groove 
present. Upper precaudal pit merely a narrow longitudinal groove. 

Colour : body uniform grey or grey-brown, shading to white below; 
no markings on fins. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the Indo-West Pacific. 
Fishery infornUltion: Contributes a good fishery on the Bengal~ 

Orissa co~t, in the Gulf of Manna'! and the Kerala coast. It attWns 
aboUlt 1:50 em, and fish about 1.5 m. are frequently calught in the com
mercial catches. Good liver-oil of high vi\tamin A potency is obtained 
from this species. 

Spbyrna lewlni (Cuvier, Griffith & Smith) 

[Text-fig 24] 
Zygaella lewini Cuvier, Griffith and Smith, 18.34, Animal K'ingdom, 10 : 640, 

pI. 50 (type-locality : south coast of New Holland). 
Zygaena tudes Day (nee Valenciennes). 1878, Fishes of India : 720, pl. 188', 

fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 23. 

Text-fig. 24. Sphyrna lew;ni (Cuvier, Griffith & Smith) 
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Common Names : 

Scalloped hammerhead 
Koma-sorrah 
Magala, Kanmushi 
Kannar 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Telugu 
Marathi 
Gujarcui 

67 

Body elongate and laterally conlpressed. Head "hammer"· 
shaped, its greatest width 27 to 29% of total body-Iengtb: i's 8merior 
contour $1ightly convex with a shallow, but distinct indentation at 
midline; lateral expansions of head very prominent: eyes large. Nares 
near eyes; outer narial groove absent, prenarial groove extends less 
than halfway of distance from narial opcming to snout tip. Teeth 
triangular, usually with snlooth-edged cusps (sometimes slightly 
serrated in large individuals). First dorsal fin high, falcale: second 
dorsal fin small, tts base noticeably smaller than anal-fin base. Pelvic 
fins low, with a nearly ~traigh1 hind margin. 

Colour : body unifonn grey, greyish brown or olivaceous above. 
shading to white below: pectoral fins tipped grey or blade ventrally. 

Geographical Distribution: Circumtropic-dl in dbaributi('n: fairly 
common in the Atlantic and the P.dcific Oceans: in the Indian Ocean 
it occurs in the Gulf of Aden, Jndi:., Sri Lank~ Burma, Cdebes and 
Java. 

F;shery InfOl'tnIltion: Constitutes an important component in 
the drift gill-net catches of the Orissa coast, and rile species is also 
caught at Kilakarai (Gulf of Mannar). Good Iiver-oil cf hiJ!h vilanlin 
A potency is obtained from thi,s species. Very comnl0n off C'ochin 
and perhaps the m~ abundant shark during certain ntonths. 

Spbyrna mokarran (Ruppell) 

Zy,aeM mokarran Ruppell, 1835, Neut' Wirhe/Ili. Fi ... r}" : 66, pI. 17, fig. J 
(t1)4po-locality : Red Sea) : Day, 1888, Flsl".f 01 India Suppl. : 809; 
Day, 1889, Founa Br. I"dia, Fishel, t : 21. 

Zygaena dlssfmills MUlTay, 1887, I. Bo",hay nal. Hisl. S~., 2 : 100. pl. (typo 
locality : Karachi, Pakistan). 

'phyma Inokarran : Misra. 1969, FClUlltl at I"dici. Pisces (2nd ed.). I : 89. 

Common Name: 

Great hammerhead English 

D4rlinguishing Characters : 
Body elonpte and laterally compressed. Head "hammer" -shaped, 

its width from 23 to 31 % total body-length, its anterior contour wilh 
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a deep median indentation. Eyes and nostrils close together; naria) 
grooves absent or hardly developed. Teeth strongly serrared at all 
sizes. Second dorsal fin very high, its height sligh~ greaterr than 
height of anal fin. Pelvic fins high and deeply falcate. A shallow 
upper precaudal pit, with an acutely pointed posterior ridge. 

Colour : body grey or greYi.sh-brown dorsally, becoming pale 
below: no markings on fins. 

Geographical Distribution: Warm tropical walters throughout 
the world. 

Fishery InformQtioll: Not taken in large quantities along the 
Indian coast except aJt Portonovo (Tamil Nadu) where it forms· a 
regular fishery. Maximum size 500 cm total lengta 

Spbyrna zygaena (Linnaeus) 

Squalus zygaena Linnaeus, 1758~ Systelna Naturae, (ed. 10), 1 : 234 (type
locality : Europe; America). 

Zyga.ella malleus Va1Jenciennes : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 719, pI. 186, 
fiI~. 4; Day,. 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 22. 

Sp/zyrna zygaena : Misra, 196.9, Fauna of India, pisces (2nd eel.), 1 : 92; 
Devadoss and Natarajan, 1977, Curl'. Sci., 46(5) : 166. 

("ommon Names: 

Round-headed hammerhead 
Komban-sorrah 
Variocha 
Boot 
Kombansurav 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Tamil 
Kannada 
Mamthi 
Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate and la1terally compressed.. Head "hammer" -shaped, 
i~ greatest width 26 to 29% of total body-length, i:'S anlterior contour 
not indented at midline. Nares presen't near eytes; outer narial grOOVl' 

absent, prenarial groove ~trongly developed.. T~th smooth-edged, 
weakly serrated in large individuals. Second dorsal fin low, wilth a 
long inner margin and a shallowly concave po~terior margin. Anal
fin base about as large as second dor~l-fin base. Pelvic fins low, wvth 
a nearly rStraight hind margin. 

Colour : deep olive to brownish-grey dorsally, shading to white 
ventrally; tip of ventral surface of peCitoral fin sometiml1S faintly 
grey-black. 

Geographical Distribution: Circumtropical, 
Fishery Injorl11Qtion: At PoIttonOivo (Tamil Nadu) it forms a 

regular fishery and perhaps also at Kilakarai (Tamil Nadu). 
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ORDER : SQUALIPORMES 

SUBORDER : SQUALOIDEI 

FAMILY : SQUALlDAE 

[Dogfish Sharks] 

69 

Small to medium-sized sharks. Body usually elonpte. Head 
-with S lateral gill-openings, all anterior to pectoral fins. Eyes latemJ, 
without nictitating fold or membrane.. Spiracles present. Two dorsal 
fiDIJ, each preceded by a long or sholt spine, with tip exposed or 
concealed. No anal fin. Caudal fin strongly asymmetrical to nearly 
symmetrical, the lower lobe walk to strong. well definedJ 

Eight genera, four in our ue&. 

KBY 10 GENERA 

1 <a) Donal-fin spines Dot grooved; DO 
aubtennina1 notch on caudal fin 

(b) Dorsal-fin spines with lateral grooves; 
subterminal notch present on caudal 
fin 

2 (a) Upper teeth with several cUlpl 

(b) Upper teeth with single CUIIPI 

, Ca) Upper teeth relatively broad, lawen 
low and wide; do ... l-fin spines 
prominent and alroDg; firlt donal· 
fin origin far forward. cloae behind 
pectoral-fin bues; free rear tips of 
pectoral fins elongatA:d and acutely 
pointed 

(b) Upper teeth very narrow, lowers 
high and wide: donal-fin !pines 
very small: fint donal-fin behind 
pectoral fina ; free rear tips of 
pectDral fiDa short and broadly 
rounded 

Squalua 

Centropbonas 

Centroacymnus· 

Genus Centropborus Muller & Henle 

C.,rophorus Muller and Henle, 1837, ArC'''. Nalur,. : 398 (typo.8pCCiea: 
Centrop,.orua grtlliulosus Muller " Henle = Squohu IlrQllulon,.r 
Schneider); Bigelow and Schroeder, I <.IS 7 , Bull. Mus. ("",'p. z.,)O/., 
117 : 1 (Review) . 

• 'l1le .onul C~ntroscyilluni Muller " Henle represented by C. ornnl"". 
(AlcIoCk). and the gen\ll C~nlroscymnu.s Bocaae & Capello . I"OP,.-ented by 
C. ro,,1 (Alcock) in our region, are of practically no comm\:raal Inteftlt. 
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Teeth markedly dis~imilar in both jaws, unicuspid; uwer teellbJ 
relatively broad, lowers lu"veT and wide. A prominent and strong spine 
with la,teral grooves, on anterior margin of each of the diorsal fins ; origin! 
of first dorsal fin far forward, close behind .peotOlfal-fin bases and above 
inner margin:; of peotorals; free /tips of pectoral fins elongalted and 
acutely pointed. No precaudaL pits or caudal keels'; a weU-marked 
subterminal notch present on upper caudal fin. 

Four species known, one in our area. 

Centrophorus moluccensls Bleeker 
[Text-fig. 25] 

Centrophorus mo/uccensz:r Bleeker, 1860, Act. Soc. Sci. lndo-Neerland., 8 : 3 
(type-locality : Amb oina) . 

Atractophorus annatus Gilchrist : Silas, Selvaraj and Regunathan, 1969, CU". 
Sci., 38(5) : 106, fig. IC. 

Centrop!10rus armalUs : Nair and M'ohan, I rrJ2, 1. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., 
69 ( 1 ) : 195, fig. 1 A. 

Text-fig. 25. Celltrophorus moluccensis Bleeker 

Common Name: 
Arrowspine dogfish English 

Df,stingu;slting Characters: 

Body elongate and fusifo.rm; snout pointted. Teeth markedly 
unlike in both jaws, sDlall and with a. single cusp, lower teeth much 
larger than uPIPers. Two dorsal finp; origin of filrst dorsal fin close 
behind pectoral-fin bases; each dorsal fin with a spine on i1;S anterior 
~gin.. Caudal fin wi,th a subterminal notch. Skin with close-set, 
sessile, thorn-like denticles~ 

Colour : body grey-brown above, paler below; fit¥; slightly da.rkeJ 
than back; area about and above gill-slits darketned, as is a patch 
above eye and extending back to surround spiracl~. 

Geographical Distribution: Southern Africa, India, Japan, Taiwan 
and south-east Australia; bathypelagic, 100 to 150 m. 

Fishery I nformat ion: Of minor commercial significance, being 
very rarely caught. 
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Genus Squalus Linnaeus 

Squalus Linnaeus, 1758, Systema Ncuurae, (ed. 10), 1 : 2ll (lYpo-apeciea : 
Squolus oconthias Linnaeua); Garrick, 1960, Trans. R. Soc. N.Z., 
88 : Sl9 (Review). 

Body elongate apd fusiform. Teeth nearly alike in both jaws, 
those in lower jaw not greatly enlarged; both jaws with strongly oblique. 
small teeth with a ,single cusp. Two dorsal fins, each fin with a well 
develqped spine without latteral grooves on its anterior margin. Caudal 
peduncle strongly flaIttened below, with a strong keel on each side: no 
subterminal notch on caudal fin. 

Several species known, one in our region. 

Squalua blalnvlUel (Risso) 
[Text..fig. 26) 

Acanthios blainvillei Ris4JO, 1826, Hist. Nat. £Ur(}~ M~r;d., 3 : 133, pI. 3 (type
locality : '1 Mediterranean). 

Squmus femandinu.v Silas and Prasad (nee Molina). 1969, CU". Sci., 38(20) : 
484, fig. I. 

Text-fig. 26. Squalus bltMnvill~; (Risso) 

Common Name: 
Bigeye dogfish English 

Distinguishing C ha/YJcters : 
Body elongate and fusiform. Head depressed, the snout blundy 

pointed: mouth very slightly arched: teeth alike in both jaws, small, 
oompressed, with a single cusp and strongly oblique. Spirncles nllher 
8ID8.11. Distance from tip of snout to inner comer of nostril greater 
than that from inner comer of nostril to upper labial furrow. Two 
dorsal fins; dorsal-fin spines fairly prominent, the first spine in front 
of or olver free rear tips of pectoral fins: second dorsal fin nl8rkc:cUy 
smaller than first. Posterior margin of pectora' fin weakly concave, 
their free tips rounded. Denticles broad and tricuspidate on sides of 
body_ 
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Colour : uniform dark grey; inner side of claspers and skin 
around vent pale white. 

Geof:traphical Distribution: Circumpolar in bath the northern and 
southern hemispheres, in tropical and subtropical walters as well as in 
the tempera:te regions. 

FisMry Injofnlation: Presently there is only a single record of 
this species in our waters butt species of Squalus' are of comiderable 
economic importance in adjacent regions constituting ~izable fishery. 

FAl\ttILY : EcHINORHINIDAE 

-[Bramble Sharks] 

Body rather fusiform, longer than tail. Head moderately depressed, 
but not greaJtly fia.ttened. Mouth short and arcuate; prominent labial 
furrows; teeth alike in both jaws, multicuspid (unicuspid in juveniles). 
Gill-openings five, moderate, before pectoral fins, Spiracles minul11e. 
Two dorsal fins; no fin spines. No anal fin. Precaudal pits present; 
scattered spine-like tubercl~ on body. 

Single genus only. 

Genus Echinorhinus Blainville 

Echinorhinus Blainville, 1816, Bull. Soc. Philomath. Paris, 8 : 121 (type
species : Squalus rpinosus Groelin = SquaJu$l brucus Bonnaterre). 

For characters of the genus, see ,those of family. 

Two species known, E. brucus from most oceans and the rare E. 
cooki Pietschmann from the Pacific. 

Echinorhinus brucus (Bonnaterre) 
[Text-fig. 27] 

SquaJus brucus Bonnaterre, 1788, Tabl. Encyc. Meth. Ichthyol. : 11 (type
locality : North Atlantic). 

Echinorhil1us brucus : Silas, Selvaraj and Regunathan, 1969, Cu,rr. Sci., 
38(5) : 105, fig. 1b; Nair and Mohan, 1971, Indian J. Anim. Sci., 
41(10). : 1011, fig. 1-4. 

Text-fig. 27. Echinorhinus brucus (Bonnaterre) 

Com.nloll Nal11e : 
Bramble-shark English 
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Distinguishing Clulracters : 
A robust shark with rough spiny skin, the tubercles of radiating 

bony structure, the dermal denticles sparse and irregularly distributed 
with entire margined bases and finely ridged spines. Head moderately 
depressed, snout short. Mouth arcuate: teeth alike in both jaws, each 
tooth with a pointed median cusp flanked by two small cusps on each 
side; lower jaw with 3 rows and upper jaw with 2 rows of teeth. Twa 
dorsal fins, no spines in fins. Anal fin absent. 

Colour : dark purplish-grey, slightly paler beneath. 

Geographical Distribution: Fairly common in the eastern Atlantic 
and western Indian Oceans, and has been repofted only in rea:nt 
years from our waters: batbypelagic. 

Fishery Information: In India as people are not familiar with 
the deep-sea sharks, it does not command much value in the markets. 
The oil from the liver of this shark has a reputation as a medicament 
in South Africa: the oil con~nt of the liver is very high and has 
lower vitamin A, high iodine value and non-saponifiable matter when 
compared with other commercially important sharks. Reaches up
wards of 308 ems. 

ORDER: RAJIFORMES 

[Skates and Rays : Batoid fisbes] 

Body typically disc-like, wide and Oat, the edges of disc usually 
form.ed by expanded pectorals Eyes superior. Mouth inferior, more 
or less protractile. Gill openings 5, inferior, sift-like. Spiracles 
present. Dorsal fins, when present, placed on tail; no anal fin. 

The group termed 'batoid fisbes' comprise a variety of forms 
commonly known as rays, skates, saw-fishes and guitar-fishes. 

FAMILY : PRISTIDAE 

[Sawfishes] 
Rays of very large size (total length commonly about 5 m.) and 

ot shHk-like appearance, wi,th the snout fornled into an elongate tooth 
bearing saw. Pectoral fins small: head, trunk and pectoral fins hardly 
forming a disc. Gill slits on ventral surface. Eyes and spiracles on 
top of bead. Mouth transverse and straight: numerous teeth in 
pavement pat.tern fonning bands aloog jaws: nasal apertures inferior. 
well in front of and completely separated from mouth. Tuil extremely 
stout, not marked oft from trunk Two large and widely seperated 
dorlBl fins: caudal fin well developed. Body, fins and rostrum covered 

8 
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with small, closely-set dermal denticles in adults but young of 
Anoxypristis are completely naked. 

Two genera, both in our area. Dr. Compagno has provided the 
following key : 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Rostral teeth depresed, broad and 
blade-like, in shallow, broad sockets 
on the rostrum; posteriormost ros
tral teeth ending well anterior to 
base of rostrum; nostrils very nar
row, with small nasal flaps; caudal 
fin with a prominent subterminal 
notch and a long ventral lobe 

(b) Rostral teeth narrow, not greatly 
depressed, .and spike-like, in deep, 
narrow sockets on the rostrum; 
posteriormost rostral teeth ending 
just anterior to base of rostrum; 
nostri]s broad, with large nasal flaps; 
caudal fin without a subterminal 
notch, with a short ventral lobe or 
none 

Anoxyprlstls 

Pristis 

Genus Anoxypristis White & May-Thomas 

Alloxypristis White and May-Thomas, 1941. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 7(11) : 395 
(type-~pecies : Pristis cuspidatus Latham). 

Body elongate, robust, flattened below. Snout prolonged as a 
flat, narrow and firm blade (saw), each of its edges armed with a single 
series of transverse, depressed, broad and blade-like teeth', in shallow 
brood sockets on the rostrum, the posteriormost rostraJ teeth ending 
well anterior to base of rostrum" Nostrils very narrow, with small 
nasal flaps. Caudal fin with a pronlinent subterminal notch and a 
long ventral lobe. 

Monotypic. 

Anoxypristis cuspidatus (Latham) 
[Text-fig, 28] 

Pristi.'; cuspidatus Latham, 1794, T,.ans. Linn. Soc. Lond., 2 : 279, pI. 26, fig. 3 
(type-locality : not given) ; Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 728, pI. 191, 
fig. 3; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 3,7, fig. 15; Misra, 
1969, Fauna of India, Pisoes (2nd ed.), 1 : 120, fig. 41. 
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Text-fig. 28. Anoxyprlstb clUpldu~ (l.aJbam) 

COmnlDn Names : 
Pointed sawfish 
Yahla 
Velameen, Vezha 
Nali 

Distinguishing C Itaracters : 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Maratbi 
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Saw long and narrow, tapers gradually towards its tip, with 24 or 
2S pairs of rostral teeth. Trunk broad, deep and robust. first dorsal 
fin distinctly behind pelvic fins; second dorsal fin slightly smaller than 
first dorsal fin. SUbcaudal lobe well developed, pointed. 

Colour : dark drab or neutral-grey above, whitish below: margins 
of fins and lateral fold of tail whitish; rostral teeth white. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-West Pacific. 

Ascends rivers: eurybaline. 

Fishery infornUUion: This species reaches 8 leng(h of about 6 m. 
The flesh is much esteemed and its liver yields considerable oil. 
Abundant on the east coast of India. especially on the Tamil Nadu 
coast. 

Genus Prl.tls Linck 

PrI.lf, Linck, 1790, MOB. Nelleslt ... Phy.~. Nalurgcs. Gotl.CI, (3) 6 : 31 (type-
species : Squo/us pristis Linnaeus). 

. Body elongate, robust, moderately depressed, flattened below.
Snout- prolonged as a flat, narrow and firm blade (saw). each of 
.. edges armed wkh a single series of transverse, narrow and spila:
lib teeth, in deep and narrow sockets, the posterior rostral teeth 
ending just anterior to base of rostrum. Nostrils broad, with large 
n.asal flap,!. Caudal fin without a subterminal nolch. with a shon ventral 
lobe or none. 

Five species, 3 in our area. 
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KEY TO SPECIES 
1 (a) First dorsal fin almost entirely in 

advance of pelvic fins; 17 to 22 
pairs of rostral teeth 

(b) First dorsal fin above or distinctly 
behind pelvic fins; 24 to 3S pairs 
of rostral teeth 

2 (a) First dorsal fin above pelvic-fin 
origin 

(b) First dorsal fin distinctly behind 
pelvic-fin origin 

Pristis mlcrodon Latham 
[1°ext-fig. 29] 

P. microdon 

2 

P. pectinata 

P. zijsron 

Pristis microdon Latham, 1794, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond." 2 : 280, pI.. 26, fig. 4 
(type-locality : not given); Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, ~es 
(2nd ed.), 1 : 12J.~ fig. 42. 

Pristis perrotte'ti (nee Muller and Henle) : Day, 1878, Fishes of lndl.a : 729, 
pI. 191, fig. 1 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 38. 

Text-fig. 29. Pristis microdOfl Latham. 

Conlmon Names: 
SmalltoOlthed sawfish 
Kundah 
Valameen 
Kumben-sorah 
Shinshi, Khandere 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Oriya 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 

Saw long and narrow, narrowing evenly ,towards ills tip, with 17 to 
22 pairs of rostral teeth; in adults the length of $:W 3Jbout $.0 times 
width of its base~ Trunk broad, deep and robust. First dorsal fin 
large and erect, almost entirely in advance of pelvic fins,; second dorsal 
fin subequal with first dorsal fin. 

Colour : uniform olive-green above, dirty cream below c 
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Geographical Distribution: East coast of Southern Africa the 
Mediterranean, Madagascar, India, the East Indies and the ~uth
west Pacific. 

Shallow water and estuaries, and frequently in freshwater. 
f'ishery In/ormatiOn: P,;slis microdon reaches a length of 6 m. 

Its liver yields considerable oil. Abundant in the soutbern re~ion of 
the east coast of India but good grounds are indicated in the northcm 
region also. 

Prlstls pectlnata Latham 
Pristis pectinalus Latham, 1794, TrQ/'s. zool. Soc. Lo"d., 2 : 278, pI. 28, fig. ~ 

(type-Iocality : In the Ocean) : Day, 1888, FisJ,ts 0/ I"dia Suppl. : 811 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 39; Misra, 1969, FallnQ 01 
India, Pisces (2nd ed.), I : 125, fig. 43. 

Prlstil annandalei Cbaudburi, 1908, Rec. Indian Mus., 2 : 391, fig. (typc-Iocabty ~ 
near Elephant Point, Bunna); Misra, 1969, FaulltJ 01 I"dia, Pilcel 
(2nd ed.), I : 120, fig. 40. 

Common Names : 
Smalltooth sawfish 
Khonda-magur 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Oriya 

Saw long and narrow, oarmwing evenly towards its tip, with 24 to 
34 pairs of rostral teeth: in adults length of saw about 8 D to 9.0 times 
its length. Trunk brood, deep and robust First dorsal fin large ltnd 
erect, its origin above pelvic-tin origin; second dorsal fin slightly taller 
tban firm dorsal fin. 

Colour : unifonn olive-green above. dirty cream below; disc ed,es, 
pectoral and ventral edges buff, caudal lobe and hind body keels white. 

Geographical Distt1ibution: East coast of Africa, the Red Sea, 
Arabia, India, Bangladesh and the Philippines; it also occurs in tro
pical to subtropical latitudes on both sides of the Atlantic and in the 
eastern Mediterranean. 

Shallow coastal waters, estuaries and lagoons, and often penetrates 
into freshW8lter in the larger rivers. 

Fishery Information: fi grows to a length of 7.S m. and is the 
largest of the sawfish. The flesh is good eating Taken commercially 
auly occasionally in our region. 

Prlltls zlJaron Bleeker 
[Text-fig. 30] 

PI'l,d8 zljsron Bleeker, 1851, NOI. Tijdscl,r. Ntd.-l"d/~, 2 : 417) 442 (typo
locality : Sandjermassing, Borneo, in riven). 
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Pristis zysroll : Day, 18781, Fishes of India : 729~ pI. 1911, fig. 2; Day, 1889. 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 38; Misra, 1969, F(Juna of lntbtl, Pisces 
(2nd ed.) , 1 : 126, fig. 44. 

Text-fig. 30. Pristis zijsron Bleeker 

Common Names: 
Green sawfish 
Vella-sorrah, Vezha 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Tamil 

Saw long and narrow, tapering evenly towards its tip, with 25 to 
32 pairs of rostral teeth. Trunk bt:Oad, deep and robust. First dorsal 
fin large and erect, distinctly behind pelvic fins; second dO'r~l fin 
subequal wi:th first dorsal fin. 

Colour : sandy-brown, whitish below. 
Geographical Distribution: Arabia, Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, 

the East Indies and Queensland (Australia). 
Fishery Inforlnation: Taken rather infrequently both along the 

east and ~ coast of Indict.. It reaches a length about 5 m. 

FAMILY : RHINOBATIDAE 

[Guitarfishes] 

Rays of rather large size (taltal length up to 180 cm.). Shape of 
head and of anterior part of trunk varying from moderaJtely fla:ttened 
with a wedge-like (but never saw-like) snout to strongly flattened 
with a disc-like, rounded snoot; tail stout and shark-like, but not 
definitely marked off frOom body. Peotoral fins moderately enlarged, 
extending forward either to tip of snout or to about level of nostrils 
only, extending rearwctrd to le~l of origin of pelvic fins or further. 
Eyes and spiracles on top of head~ Mouth rtransveTse and nearly 
straight; teeth numerous and small, in pavement-like 1;>ands along 
both jaws. Two distinot dorsal fins and a caudal fin j Body and! fins 
covered with sn1all, closely-set dermal denticles, which fOl1'm a row on 
midline of back. 
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Guitarfishes are sluggish, bottom-living animals occurring over 
sandy or muddy bottoms in shallow coastal areas, including brackish 
waters, in all tropiCc11, subtropical and warm-4emperate latitudes. 
There is no special fishery for these fishes in our region at the pro,enl 
time. The flesh and especially the fins, are sold dried and sa~. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES/GENERA 
1 (a) Caudal fin conspicuously bilobed; 

origin of first dorsal fin above peb·ic
fin bases; posterior margins of flec
toral fins considerably anterior to 
origin of pelvic fins (Subfamily 
Rhynchobatinae ) 

(b) Caudal fin not bilobed; origin of 
first dorsal fin conBiderably posterior 
to hind tip of pelvic fins; posterior 
margins of pectoral fins extend rear
ward as far or further than origin 
of pelvic fins (Subfamily Rhino
baatinae) 

1 (a) Snout elongate; posterior margin of 
spiracles with two cutaneous folds: 
mouth slightly ,undulated, with 
median projection of lower jaw fitting 
a corresponding depression in upper 
jaw 

(b) Snout broad and rounded; DO !paa
cular folds ; mouth deeply undulated, 
with three forward projections of 
lower jaw corresponding with three 
indentations of upper jaw 

3 (a) Pectoral fins extending to tip of 
snout; disc broad and rounded 

(b) Pectoral fins not exbendinll to tip of 
snout, well separated anteriorly: disc 
narrow and elongated 

SUBFAMILY: RHINOBATINAE 
Genus Rhlnobatol Linck 

3 

Rbynebobatua 

Rhlna 

Rhlnobatoa 

RhillobQlos Linck, 1790, Mag. Phy:;. NalutW. GOllra, (3) 6 : 32 (typc-speciOl : 
Raja rhinobaJos Linnaeus) (Also spelt Rlrlllohatus, RJri"l1"(JI~J by 
authors). 

Body depressed, shark-like: disc passing grcldually hilo tail: 
1ail depressed, robust anteriorly. Disc longer than Mde, to as wide as 
long, usually tapering to a pointed snout. Orbit with fold below eyo 
and projecting shield above pupil. First dorsal-fin origin well behind 

- ---_ .. ----- ---....-.-
• 1be genus Zanobalus Garman represented by Z. scllot,,'tlnll (Muller A Henle) 

in our region, is of no fishery importance. 
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ventra~. Pectoral fins extend forward beyond level of mouth, well 
separated anteriorly. No distinct subcaudal., No anal fin. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a ) Antcl'ior nasal valve extending only 
as far as level of inner (anterior) 
margin of nostril 

(b) Anterior nasal valve extending across 
inner margin of nostril, sometimes 
meeting that of opposite side 

2 (a) First dorsal-fin base 2.2 to 2.4 times 
of interspace of dorsal fins; a row 
of tubercles in median line of back 

(b) First dorsal-fin base 2.7 to 2.9 times 
of interspace of d'orsal fins; rows of 
minute tubercles in median line of 
back 

3 (a) Eye-diameter about 4.9 times in 
snout length; pectoral and pelvio 
fins with blue variegated markings 

(b) Eye-diameter about 3.4 times in snout 
len~th ; pectoral and pelvic fins uni
form brownish grey 

4 (a) Nostril length 2 to 3 times width of 
mouth, about equal to intemarial 
distance 

(b) Nostril length less than twice width 
of mouth, ~eater than distance 
between them 

5 (a) Snout very long and narrow, the 
rostral ridges close together through
out their length; width of mouth 
2.6 to 3.25 times in snout length 

(b) Snout short and narrow, the rostral! 
ridges separated by a considerable 
distance throughout their length; 
width of mouth about 1.9 times in 
snout length 

6 (a) Snout expanded at tip; nostril lengthJ 
about 1.3 times in width of mouth, 
and about twice internarial distance 

(b) Snout not expanded terminally; nos-
trit length nearly equal to mouth 
width, 2.3 to 2.4 times in intemarial 
distance 

Rhillobatos anllandalei Norman 

2 

4 

R. annandalei 

3 

R. variegatus 

R. lionotus 

5 

6 

R. granula(us 

R. obtusus 

R. thouiniana 

R. typus 

Rhinobatus columnae (nee Bonaparte) Day, 1888, Fishe.s of India Supple : 811 ; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, FishestOt : 44. 

R/linobatlls an~anda?ei N~, ~ 926, Proe. zool. Soc. Lond. : 96fJt fig. 13 
(type-locality : Hooghly estuary). 0 ° 

Rhinobatos annandale; : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 102'. 
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Common Na~: 

Annandale's shovelnose ray English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Snout moderate and bluntly poinfled, its margin slightly concave: 
rostral ri~ges separated by a considerable interspace througbout their 
lengths. Eye about 3.7 times in snout length, equal to interorbital 
width. Width of mouth about 2 times in preoral length, more than 
2 times longer than intemarial disfllnce. Nostrils moderate; anterior 
nasal flap extending only as far as level of inner end of nostril. 
Spiracles close behind eyes, equal to eye-diame~r. Two dorsal fins; 
first dorsal-fin base 2.2 to 2.4 times of interspace between dorsal fins. 
Back finely granular, with a median row of small tubercles. 

Colour : body greyish-brown, with indistinct marblings of darker 
shade and with numerous obscure, round, whitish spots; white ventrally. 

Geographical Distribution: India and Sri Lanka. 

Fishery Information: It forms a fair proportion of the skate 
catch oft the mouth of the river Hoogbly in the Bay of Bengal. 

Rhlnobatoa granulatua Cuvier 

Rhlnobtllus granula/us Cuvier, 182.9. Regne Animal.. (eel. 2). 2 : 396 (typo
locality : '1 Pondichcrry) ; Day (partinl) t 1878. Fisha 01 India : 731. 
pI. 192, fig. 2: Day (partlm) , 1889. Fauna Sr. Inditl. Filii .. I : 41. 
fig. 17. 

lIhlnoHtos granulatus : Misra, 1969, Fauna 0/ India. Pisces (2nd ed.). I : 103. 
fig. 34. 

Common Names: 

Granulated shovelnose-ray 
Suttiwar1lb 
Purrungun, Padangan 
Kalpoonthi 

Fodka 
Lanj 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 

Kannada 
Marathi 

Snout triangularly pointed, very long and narrow: rostral rid[!eS 
cloIe together for greater partJ of length. Eye-diameter about 6 S 
times in, snout lenatb, 1.7 in interorbital width. Width of mouth 
about 2.8 times in preoral distance, 2.6 1X> 3.2 in snout length, longer 

11 
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than intemarial distance. Nostrils wide, oblique, about half width of 
mouth, and equal to internarial distance; anterior nasal flap extending 
across inner (anterior) margin of nostril. Spiracles slightly smaller 
than eye. Back rather coarsely tuberculated, rough to touch. 

Colour : bodly brownish above, each side of rostral cartilage on 
snout buff brown; under surface whitish. Dorsal and caudal fins 

greyish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Specimens of this species of about a metre 
in length, are frequently caught in the Palk Bay and Gulf of Marutar. 

Rhinobatos Iionotus Norman 

Rhinoba1us lionotus Norrm.an, 19261, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. : 961, fig. 14 (type
locality : Mouth of Hughli R.). 

Rhinobatos lionOlus : Misra, 1959, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 106. 

Comrnon Name: 

Norman's shovelnose ray English 

Distinguishing Characters ': 

Snout moderate and bluntly pointed, its margins scarcely concave; 
rostral ridges separated by ool1lsiderable distance throughoutJ their 
length. Eye about 3.4 times in snout length, and equal to interorbital 
width. Width of mouth 2.2 in preoral distance, aboutl 2 times inter
narial distance. Nostrils Dl0derate, oblique, 2 times in width of 
mouth; anterior nasal flap extending as far as level of inner end of 
nostril. Spiracles smaller than eyes. "fwo dorsal fins; first dorsal
fin base about 2.8 times of interspace between bases of dorsal. fins. 
Back with minute denticles, smooth to' touch; a series of minute 
tubercles in median line of back. 

Colour : body uniform brownish-grey or olive-green above, whitish 
below. 

Geographical Distribution: Bay of Bengal. 

Fishery Information: It forms a fair propoTbion of the skate 
catch in the northern Bay of Bengal. 
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Rhlnobato8 obtuaua MUller & Henle 

[Text-fig. 31] 

83 

Rhinobatru (Rhinobatu.~) obtusus MtiUer and Henle, 1841, Syst. St,ch,. 
Plagiost. : 122, pl. 37, fig. 2. (type- locality : Pondicberry & Malabar). 

Rhinobatus halavl Day (nee Forsslcal), 1878, Fillies 01 India : 731. pI. 193, 
fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna 8,. India, Fishes, I : 43. 

Rhinobatos ObluSUS : Misra, t 969, Fauna 01 Ind;~ Pisces (2nd ed.), I : 107, 
fig. 35. 

Text-fig. 31. Rllinobatos Ob'"IUS MUlier A Henle 

Common N~s: 

Grey guimrfish 

Suttuwarah 
Pare (young) , Padangan (adult) 
Lanj 

Dutingui.shing Characters : 

... 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 

Marathi 

Snout short and narrow, obtusely pointed, margins scarcely con
cave: rostral ridges separated by a considerable interspace f·or most 
of their length, slightly expanded towards tip. Eye about 7.0 times in 
lI110ut length, 2.S in interorbital width. Width of mouth 1.8 in preoraL 
length, more than intemarial distance, about 1.9 in snout length. 
Nostrils wide, oblique, about half width of moulh, equal to inter
uarial distance: anterior nasal flap extending beyond level of inner 
end of nostril. Spiracle with only one skinny projection from hind 
margin. Back with small tubercles, sonle spiniform. 

Colour : body grey to brownish above, white below: large speci
mens have occasionally black blotclles on back. 

Geographkal Distribution: India and the East Indies. 
Fishery Information: Taken by fishermen in our country ruther 

h1frequently. This species attains about 180 cm in length. 
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Rhinobatos thouiniana (Shaw) 

[Text-fig. 32] 
Raja thouillialla Shaw, 1804, General Zoology, 5 : 318, pI. 147, fig. 2 (type

locality : unknown). 
Rhinobatus thouini (Lacepede) : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 732, pI. 190. 

fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 44. 
Rhillobatos tllouil1 (Anonymous) : Misra, 1969, Faunfl of India, Pisces (2nd 

ed.), 1 : 109, fig. 36. 

Text-fig. 32. Rhinobatos thouiniana (Shaw) 

Common Names: 
Shaw's shovelnose guitarfish English 
Lanj Marathi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Snout rather long, expanded at tip, its marghfls distinctly concave; 
rostral ridges narrow, expanded anteriorly, ridges close together 
anteriorly. Eye 5.5 to 8.7 times in snout length. Mouth nearly 
straight, its width 2.7 times in preoral distance, 2.1 times in internar'ial 
distance. Nostrils wide, oblique, their length about 1.3 times 
in width of mouth, 2.0 in intemarial distance; anterior nasal flap 
extending beyond level of inner end of nostril. Spiracles nearly equal 
to eyes; skinny folds on posterior margin feebly developed. Back with 
somewhat enlarged tubercles, alsol on scapular region and top of 
head ; a row of strong spines in median line of back. 

Colour : body grey above, whitish below. 

Geographical Distribution : India and the East Indies. 

Fishery In/armation : Taken by fishermen in.frequently in India 
though considered one of the best of the skates. Length nearly 70 ~. 

Rhinobatos typus Bennett 

Rhinobatus ty pus Dennett, 1830, Life of Raffles : 694 (type-locality : Sumatra). 
Rhillobatus granulatus D'ay (nee Cuv.i:er) (pfNtim), 1878, Fishes of India : 732; 

Day (partim), 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 42, fig. 17. 
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Rhinobatos typus : Misra, 1969, Fauna 01 India, Pisces (2nd ed.). I 
fig. 37. 

Common Name : 

Bennett's shovel nose guitarfisb English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

85 

111. 

Snout moderate and! bluntly pointed, its margin scarcely concave: 
rostral ridges close together for greater part of their length, separaled 
slightly posteriorly. Eye about 6.S times in snout length, 2.0 times in 
interorbital width. Width of mouth 2.8 in preorcll length. much 
longer than intemarial distance. Nostrils wide, oblique, slightly less 
than width of mouth: nostril length 2.3 to 2.4 times irltemarial dis
tance; anterior nasal fold extending beyond level of inner margin of 
nostril. Spiracle equal to eye-<iiameter, close behind it: spiracular 
folds feebly developed. Two subequal dorsal fins. Tubercles some
what enlarged on back, scapular region and top of head; a series of 
strong, compressed spines in median line of back. 

Colour : body greyish-red above, dirty white below. 

Geographical Distribution : India, the East Indies, Australia and 
Melanesia. 

Fishery I "formation : Of minor fisbery significance in our region. 

Rhlnobato8 varlegatus Nair & Mohan 

[Text-fig. 33] 

Rhinobatos variegalus Nair and Mohan. 1973. S~"ck. bioi .• 54(1/3) : 17, fig- 4 
(type-locality : Off Mandapam. Gulf of Mannar. 200 fma.). 

TeU-fig. 33. Rllinobalos varlegCllus Nair & P.tohan 

Common Name : 
Variegated shovel nose guitarfish English 

Distinguishing Characters : 
Disc wedge-shaped, snout subacutely pointed, its posterior nwrgins 

evenly concave: rostral ridges separated by a considenlble interspaco 
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throughout its length except its tip where it is expanded. Interorbital, 
width about 3.9, eye-diameter 4.9 times, both in snout length. Nostrils 
oblique, the anterior margin with inner and outer flaps, the former 
reaches aboot level of inner comer of nostril ; length of nostril about 2 
times in width of mouth. Spiracles close to eyes, about 2/Sths in eye
diameter. Two dorsal fins, about equal in height; first dorsal-fin base 
2.7 to 2.8 times of interspace between dorsal fins. Back with closely. 
set denticles, with median row of minute denticles; tip of snout 
smooth. 

Colour : body grey dorsally, ventrally pale; snout with three brown 
broad lateral bands O'n dorsal side and one medially; tip of snoot pig
mented ventrally. Pectoral and pelvic fins with variegated markings. 

Geographical Dist,ribution : Gulf of! Man.nar. 

Fishery Information: Presently know.n only from its type-specimen 
from the Gulf 9f Mannar and it is likely tha1t the trawl -catches from 
deeper waters of the Gulf of Mannar contains this species. 

Subfamily : RHYNCHOBATINAE 

Genus Rhina Schneider 

Rhina Sch 11 eider, 1801, Syst. leilih. Bloch : 352 (tyt»Species : Rhina ancylo
stomus Schneider). 

Head depressed, broad; snout broad, rounded. Tail depressed, 
nearly equal to trunk. Nostrils oblique and large, their length less 
than intemarial width. Spiracles large; no spiracular fulds. Mouth 
deeply undulated, with t!hree forward projections of lower jaw corres
ponding with three indentations of upper. First dorsal-fin origin 
above pelvic fins w'hich are placed well behind pectO'rals; pectoral fins 
not extending forward beyond level of mouth. Subcaudal fin well 
developed. 

Rhina ancylostoma Schneider 

[Text .. fig. 34] 

RliinQ anc)'lostomu.s Schneider, 1801, Syst. lchth. Bloch 352. pI. 72 (typo-
locality : Coromandel; Indian Sea). 
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Rhynchobatul ancylostomul : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 730, pI. t 93, fta. 3; 
Day, 1889, Falin" Br. India, Fishes. 1 : 41; Mi&Ta. 1969, Fauna of 
India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 1 t 3, fig. 38. 

Text-fig. 34. Rhino ancylosloma Schneider 

Common Names : 

Bowmouthed guitarfish 
Nella-dindi, Pottila-sora 
Mun-ultava (mud-skaUe) 
Sakshi, Lanj 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Marathi 

Head depressed and broad: snout broad, rounded. First dorsal 
fin triangular, its origin anterior to base of pelvic fins: second 
dorsal fin similar in shape but slightly smaller. Pelvic fins posterior 
to hind margin of pectoral fins. Upper and lower caudal fin 
lobes well developed, the upper longer and narrower than lower. Eyes 
sliFtly smaller and entirely separclted from spiracles. Mouth strongly 
undulated. Teeth in about 40 rows in each jaw, smooth, rhomboidal. 
Row of sma)] tubercles along each supraorbital edge, interrupted by 
a division of spiracle: median row of small vertebral tubercles down 
back, also shortl series on each shoulder. 

Colour : body brown dorsally, undersurface unifonn grey white: 
body and sometimes fins with whitish dots, occasionally some tortuous 
black lines. 

Geographical. Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Infsrmation : Taken conlmercially in SlllaU quantities alonK 
the coast of India,· especially av Bombay. Length upwards of 213 cnlS. 
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Genus Rhynchobatus Muller & Henle 

Rhynchobatus MUller and Henle, 1837. Sitz. Ber. Akad. Wiss. Berlin : 116 
(type-species : Rhinobatus laevis Schneider) . 

. Disc longer than wide; snout elongate and tapering; rost\ral carti
lages strong, separa ted for less than halfway to tip of snout. Anterior 
margin of disc weakly undulated,. its outer angle sharply rounded and 
slightly greater than 900 Nostrils oblique, the anteror nasal flap not 
extending across inner margin of nostril.. Spiracle with two cu1lmoous 
folds. Mouth slightly undulated, with the median projection of lower 
jaw fitting a corresponding depression in upper. Teeth in pavement 
of numerous, closely-set diagonal rows. Origin of first dorsal :fin 
above bases of pelvic fins. Subcraudal lobe well developed. 

Three species known, one in our region. 

Rbynchobatus dJeddensis (Forsskal) 
[Text-fig. 35] 

Raja djeddensis Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Animal. : 18 (type-locality : Red 
Sea). 

Rhynchobatus djeddensis : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 730, pI. 192, fig. 1; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 40, fig. 16; Misra. 1969, 
FlJUna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 116, fig. 39. 

Text-fig. 35. Rhynchobatus dieddensis (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Whitespotted shovelnose 
guitarfish 

Walawah-tenkee, Nululavi, 
Tipiulavi 

Pacianagan, Palunga, Kachu
uluvai 

Vari1fulai 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 
Malayalam" 
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Etti-baliar Kannada 

Ranja, Pok, Lanj Marathi 

Kasaj Gujarati 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Snout 1011g and pointed. Anterior margin of disc weakly un
dulated, its outer angle sharply rounded and slightly greater than 90° 
First dorsal fin triangular, above base of pelvic fins: second dorsal fin 
similar in shape, but slightly smaller. Eyes larger than and immedia
tely anterior to spiracles: spiracles with two cutaneous folds on its 
bind margin. Row of small tubercles aloog anterior and inner margins 
of each orbit and on inner margins of spiracles: median row of small 
tubercles anterior to firstJ dorsal fin and similar row on interdorsal 
space; an inner and outer series of tubercles on each shoulder, broken 
midway in its length. 

Colour : upper surface fairly dark olive-green, with numerous 
scattered' "hite spots on posterior margin of disc and body as far back. 
as second fin; a black ocellar spot on each shoulder; lower surface grey 
white, with darker margins to pectoral and pelvic fins. Embryos and 
juveniles have a conspicuous black blotch on tip of snout. 

Geographical DistribUlion: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery InffNmtlIion : This large Indo-Pacific guitarfish. which 
can attain a weight of. up to 240 kg, is most common on the Tamil Nadu 
coast. The flesh is considered nourishing when eaten salted or fresh, 
and 1he oil from the liver is much esteemed. Large specimens are 
salted and consumed, smaller ones are eaten fresh. The peak of this 
fiahery OIl the Tamil Nadu coast is reached in March. 

Family: DASYATIDAE 

[Stingrays] 

A fiat, rather lozenge-shaped disc, outer anterior margin of 
pectorals rontinuous along side of head, no sepurate cepbalc or 
8Ubrostral fins. A long tail, distinct from disc, witb one or more long 
poisonous spines (said to cause excruciating pain to humans). No 
distinct dorsal fin. Gill openings narrow. Spiracles large, close be
hind eyes. Pelvic fins small, below pectorals. Teeth small, in pave
ment. Skin smooth or rough, with spines or tubercles, or both. 
Development ovoviviparous. 

12 
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KEY TO SUBFAMILIES 

1 (a) Caudal fin well developed; tail 
broad and dUck at base 

(b) Caudal fin absent; tail very slender 
and often whiplash towards its tip 

2 (a) Disc extremely broad, more than 
1.5 times as broad as long; tail 
distinctly shorter than disc width; 
no papillae on floor of mouth 

(b) Disc at most 1.3 times as broad as 
long ; tail ( if complete) much longer 
than disc width; floor of mouth 
with several fleshy papillae 

Subfamily : DA~YAT1NAE 
[Stingrays or Whiprays] 

2 

Gymnurinae 

Dasyatinae 

Stingrays of varying size, disc width hom about 30 em. to more 
than 2 m. Disc not more than 1.3 times as broad! as long, rhomboic" 
ovate, or nearly circular. Tail very slender, tapering, much longer than 
disc, and with one or more saw-edged, long, poisonous spines on its 
base. Floor of mouth with several fleshy papillae. Small teeth in 
many series forming bands along jaws. Nasal curtains deeply fringed. 
No dorsal fins; no caudal fin. Some species with longitudinal tail folds 
on upper and/or lower surface. 

Usually inha.bit shallow coastal waters, but a few species may 
occur in deeper waters (beyond 100 m). 

Five genera known~ 3 in our region. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 ta) Tail without serrated spine; upper 
surface of disc prOlfusely covered 
with tubercles 

(b) Tail with serrated spine; upper sur
face of disc sparsely covered with 
.tubercles 

2 (a) Disc oval or rounded; lower surface 
of tail p~terior to origin of spine 
with a ]ongitudfna] membranous fold 

(b) Disc quadrangular ; ventral cutaneous 
fold of tail either absent or ter
minating far short of tail tip 

Urogymnus 

2 

Taeniura 

Dasyatis 

* The subfamily Urolophinae represented by Urotrygoll davesi Wallace in our 
region, has been reported only recently frem our waters and is presently of no 
commercial value. 
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Genus Dayatis Rafinesque 

Dasyatis Rafinesque, 1810, Caralt. tlllimal. piante Sicilia : 16 <~apeciea : 
Dasyatis ujo Rafinesque>. 

Body, head and pectoral fins depressed l forming a wide quadrangu
lar disc. Tail whip-likt, with one or more serrate-edged spines at its 
base. Upper surface of diSC covered with small tuberdes. 

Numerous species known, IS in our area. 

KEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

1 <a> Tail with longitudinal cutaDeous 
folds (which do not extend to its 
tip) posterior to origin of spino 

(b) No membranous fold a10ua tall 
posterior to spine (subgeous 

Himantura MUller & Henle) 

2. <a) Longitudinal cutaneous fold on tail 
either on its upper or lower surface 

(b> Longitud;nal cutaneous fold on tail 
on both its upper and lower sur-
faces (subgen'JS Amphotistius Oar
man) 

:4 <a) Longitudinal cutaneous fold on tail 
only OIl its upper surface (lUbgenus 
Dosyatis) 

(b) Longitudinal cutaneous fold on tail 
only on its ventral surface (sub. 
genus Past;nachus RUppell) 

4 (a.) CutimOOUI fold on tail well-deve
loped, broad, 2 to 3 times as deep 
as tail, extends more than halfway 
to its tip 

(b) Cutaneous fold on tail narrow, ex
tends on~lixth of tail length 

5 (a) No buccal processes (papillae) on 
floor C1I. mouth 

(b) Two buccal processes (papillae) on 
floor of mouth 

, Ca) Tail IhOlt, about u long 81 length 
of disc 

(b) Tail 10nl, exceedinl length rA disc 

7 Ca) Two buccal proceuos (papillae) on 
ftoor of mouth 

(b) Pour or five buccal prOCCllel on 
floor of mouth 

2 

1 

3 

s 

D. ptlStinacIU 

4 

D. sepllftl 

D. lugC.-' 

(; 

D. in,bricaltJ 

D. kuhlll 

8 

II 
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8 (a) Tail length (its length from pes .. 
tenor angl~ of pectorals) more 
than 3 times length of disc 

(b) 1'ail length less than 2.5 times 
length of disc 

9 (a) Disc broader than long; tail length 
2.3 times length of disc 

(b) Disc longer than broad, or as long 
as broad 

10 (a) Tail length 1.8· times length of disc; 
eye 6.0 in interorbital width 

(b) Tail length less than' t.5 times disc 
length; eye 3.3· in interorbital width 

11 ( a) Tail short, nearly as long as length 
of disc 

(b) Tail IOlllg, exceeding length of disc 

12 ( a) Upper surface of disc brown, with 
bright spotted or marbled pattern 

(b) Upper surface of disc brown or 
grey, without any bright markings, 
at most with obscure pale spots 

13 (a) Snout forming widely obtuse angle 

(b) Snout pointed 

14 (a) Eye about 4.6 times interorbital 
width; snout length 4.2 times in 
disc length 

(b) Eye about 2.1 times in interotrbital 
width; snout length 5.8 times in 
disc length 

Dasyatls bleeker! (Blyth) 

[Text-fig. 36] 

D. bleekeri 

9 

Do' marginatu, 

10 

D. favus· 

D. walga 

D. microps 

12 

D. uornak 

13 

D. gerrardi* 

14 

D. alcockii· 

D. jenkinsii 

Trygon bleekeri Blyth, 1861, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 29 41 (type-locality: 
Bengal) ; Day" 1~8, Fishes of India : 738, pl. 195" fig. 3; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 :' '54. 

Dasyatis (Pastinachus) sephen : Mis:r3l" 1969, Fauna of India. Pisces (2nd ed.), 
1 : 157, fig. 51. . 

'" Dasyatis bennetti (MUller & Henle), D. favus (Annandale). D. gerr:ardi (Gray) 
and D. alcockii (Annandale) do not contri.bute to any fishery in dur region. 
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Comnion Names : 

Whiptail stingray 
Seman-tirike 
Pakat, Cbamli 

English 
Tamil 
Marathi 

Text·fig. 36. Dasyali.f b/~~"~rl (BlyPb) 

Distinguishing Characters: 

98 

Disc subrhomboidal, longer than broad. Mouth strongly wave~ 
with two long buccal processes nearer to one another than to nlOuth 
lQg1e. Spiracles considerably larger than eyes Tail whip-like, nlore 
than 3 tioles length of disc, without upper and lower cutaneous folds, 
with one serrated spine. Large round tuben:le in nliddle of buck, and 
uaually 3 smaller ones before and 3 more behind; others along upper 
surface of tail to caudal spine. 

Colour : unifornl dark~brown above, ventral surface white. 
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Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery InforrnaJion: Of common occurrence at several10calities 
on the east coast of India. Speciments of 105 em disc width and 
21 kg weight, are often caught in the Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar 
from within about 25 m .. depth. 

Dasyatls Imbrlcata (Schneider) 

Raja irtzhricata Schneider, 1801, Sy,st. Ichth. Bloch : 366 (type-locality : CorOrt 
mandel coast of India). 

Trygon inlbricata : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 73~; Day, 1889, Fauna Br .. 
I ndia, Fishes, 1 : 52. 

Dasyatis (Amphotist;us) imbricata : Mi.sra, 1969, Fauna of InditJ, Pisces (2nd. 
ed.)" 1 : 148. 

Comnwn Names : 

Schneider's scaly-stingray 

Pakat 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Maratbi 

Disc as broad as long; snout produced, pointed. Mouth undUlated, 
with two buccal processes on floor of mouth. Spiracles as lat'ge as 
eyes, close behind. Tail whiplike, short, about as long as length of disc, 
with one caudal spine; with low longitudinal Ccutaneous folds on its 
upper and lower surfaces. Small tubercles on nape and back, with 
a row of conical spines on shoulder and back. 

Colour : reddish-brown and yellow spotted dorsally, whitish 
ventrally. 

Geographical Dis/lribution: India, Sri Lanka, the East Indies and 
the Philippines. 

Fishery informatlonl : Taken commercially in small quantities 
along the entire coast of India. 

Dasyatls JenldnsH (Annandale) 

Trygon jenkinsii Annandale, 1909, Mem. Indian Mus., 2 : 28, figs. 4, 4a (type.
locality : Off Ganjam coast, India). 

Das),alis (Himantura) microps : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd cd) .. 
1 : 16,), fig. 54. 

Common Narnes: 

Sbarpnose stingray 

Senthirukkai 
English 

Tamil 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Disc broader than long: snout with a sharp point, 5.8 times disc 
length. Eye 2.4 times in interorbital distance. Spimcles close to 
eyes. Mouth feebly undulated, with four cutaneous processes on 
floor of mouth, a long one opposite each projection in lower jaw and 
a minute process near each comer of mouth. Nasal curtain very 
finely fringed. Tail 1.9 to 2.4 times longer than disc (when not 
mutilated) ~ whip-like, without dorsal or ventral cutaneous foldSt 
and with one or two serrated spines. Skin rough; a distinl.~ bund of 
dosely-spaced tubercles, about width of interspiracular distance, ex
tends from in front of eyes to base of tail; remainder of disc and 
pelvic fins naked: 2 or 3 enlarged tubercles medially above shoulder 
region, more distinct in small specimens. 

Colour : unifomlly light brown above, creamy-white below: tail 
in embryos and juveniles with alternating light and dark bands. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa and Orissa 
coast of India; littoral. 

Fisery In/ormation: Of minor commercial significance; taken 
oa:aSiona11y by fishermen on the Orissa coast of India. 

Daayatls kuhlU (M Uller & Henle) 

[Text-fig. 37] 

f",on kuhlii Muller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Btschr. Plagi05t. : 164. pl SI, fig. 1 
(type-locality : Vanicoro, New Guinea; India) ; Day. 1878, Flslles 0/ 
India: 739, pI. 193, fig. 2; Day, 1889, Fau"a Br. I"dio, Fiahcs.. I : ~l. 

DasyQti, (Amphotistius) k"hlU : Misra, 1 ()69. FaUII(1 of I"dia. Pisces (2nd cd). 
1 : I SO, fig. 48. 

Text.fig. 37. Dasyali.fi kull/ii (M tiller & Hcnlc) 
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Common Names: 

Bluespotted stingray 

Shemen-tenkee 

Kunnoo-tirike, Pulli-thirukhai 
Palwa, Pakat 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English. 

Telugu 

Tamil 
Marathi 

Disc kite-shaped, much broader than long. Spiracles greatly larger 
than eyes. Mouth undulated, with two buccal papillae on floor of 
mouth. 'Tail long, whip-like, exceeding length of disc, with upper and 
lower cutaneous folds, with 2 olr 3 serrated spines. Skin smooth in 
young; in adult back and head with small denticles. 

Colour : above dull-brown, with numerous small black spots and 
blue black-edged ocelli. Tip of tail black, preceded by two obscure 
cross-bands. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Informa.t;on: One of the most important of the rays in 
India, being frequently seen in the commercial catches. 

Dasyatis Dlarginatus (Blyth) 

Trygon marginatus Blyth, 1861.~ J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 29 : 38 (type-locality: 
Loawer Bengal) ; Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 738; Day, 1889, Fauna 
Br. India, Fishes. 1 : 54. 

Dasyatis (Himanlura) nlarginalus : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 
1 : 163, fig. 55. 

Common Name : 

Blackedged stingray English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Disc quadrangular, much broader than long. Spiracle large, 
nearly twice eye. Mouth small, with two buccal processes on floor of 
mouth. Tail whip-like, about 2.3 times length of disc, without upper 
and lower cutaneous folds, and one large serrated caudal spine. Skin 
rather soft; head, and centre of back with closely-set rounded dentides, 
in large-sized fishes extending on to edge of disc; tail with similar 
denticles intermixed with stellate spines. 

Colour : grey above, huffy-white below. Males with blue marks 
around disc except in front nlargin; tail blackish. 

GeograPhical Distribution: Lndia, Sri Lanka and Burma. 
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Fishery Information: Of minor commercial significance; taken 
occasionally in the Hoogbly estuary at Calcutta. 

Duyatls mlcropa (Annandale) 

Trygon "rierops Annandale, 1908, Rtc. IlIdiwl Mu.(., 2 : 393, pI. n (~ 
locally : Off Chittagong, Bangladesh). 

Dasycu;s (Himontur"l jellkillsil : Misra. 1969, F QUlla 0/ Itrdia. PiJceI (2nd eel.). 
1 : 164. pI. II, fig. 3 & text-fig. S6.. 

Comnwn Name : 

Annandale9s stingray English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Disc rhomboid, about 1.2 times wider than long: snout convexly 
rounded, slightly projecting, 2.1 times in interorbital distance. Eyes 
very small, dark in colour, about 10 times in snout length and S.5 times 
in . interorbital distance. Mouth large, with five buccal processes on 
Boor of mouth. Tail short, nearly as long as length of disc, with a 
l8.rge spine; tail without dorsal and ventral longitudinal cutaneous 
folds. Skin soft, delicate, without enlarged tubercles on diac, bearing 
numelOUS'minute spiny denticles. 

Colour : whitish, dorsal surface of disc suffused with rose pink, 
without definite markings. Tail grey a hove, da rker terminally. 

Geographical Distribution: East CO'dst of India and Bangladesh. 

Fishery In/ormation: Of minor fishery value on the West Bengal 
cout. 

Daayatls paatmacUl (Linnacua) 

Rill" postinaca Unnaeu,f, t~~8, S)'lIC,,,a Nal"ra~, I (ed. 10) : 232 (typo
locality : Europe). 

DQlyGtf, (Himanturo) past/llaca : Misra, 1969, Fauna o/I"dlo. Pisces (2nd eeL). 
1 : lS4. 

CC'mnlOn Names : 
Blue stingray 

Thirukay 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Malllyalam 

Disc 1.2 times broader than long: snout obtusely pointed. Eyes 
ptOtrude well above level of disc: spira£les larger than eyes and more 
widely spaced. Mouth small, with 5 fleshy papilllle in a transverse 

13 
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series on floor of mouth. Tail short, with a low dorsal cutaneous 
fold, 1.5 times longer than disc, depressed dorso-ventmlly ~terior tq 
tail-spine theIeafter cylindrical and whiplike.. Upper surface of disc 
smooth, devo~d of any tubercles" ventral surface mainly smooth but 
sometimes a few small widely spaced dermal denticles occur near 
anterior margin of disc. 

Colour: variable, grey to sea-blue on upper surface, mottled with 
golden-brown spots which coalese towards perimeter. of disc; ventral 
surface creamy white. 

Geographicall)istribution: Easte·rJl Atlantic, the North Sea, the 
western Baltic, the Mediterranean, Natal coast, Madagascar and India. 

Fis~ry Information: D. paslinacus does not grow as large as 
many of the dasyatids. Specimens measuring 410 rom wide (disc-width) 
have been caught in our waters and taken by fishermen rather in
frequently. 

Dasyatis sepben (Forsskal) 

Raja sephen ForL\skal, 1775 .. Descript.' Animol. : 17 (tlype-locallty; Lobaja, 
Red Sea). 

Trygon sephen : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 740, pI. 195·, fig .. 2; Day, 188~ 
Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 50, figs. 21, 22. 

D'(lsyatis (Pastinachus) sephen : Misra, 1969, Fauna of Indio, Pisces. (2p.d ed'.)~ 
1 : 173, fig. 60. 

ComnlOn Names: 

Dra b stingray 

Velugiri-tenkee, Wolga-tenkee 

Adavalan-tiriki, 
Adal-thirikkai 

Padaiyan-therandee 

Goval-pakat 

Madi, Olavalen -thirandi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

M4'llayalam 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Disc subquadrangular, 1.2 to 11.3· times wider than long; snout 
blunt, 4.6 times in length of disc. Mouth strongly UlIlduIated, with 
4 fleshy papillae on floor of mouth. Tail slightly depressed anterior 
to serrated spines (lor 2), posteriorly compressedl.; with extremely 
broad lower cutaneous fold which is 2 to 3 times as deep as tail and 
extends nlore than halfway to its tip. Middle area of disc finely 
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roughened with denticles in young specimens, but its entire upper 
surface roughened in adults. 

Colour : upper surface yellowish-brown becoming darker towards 
the tail; caudal Cold and filamentous part of tail blackisb. 

Geographical Distr; bUlion: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This species is common in shallow watel1l 
'with sandy or muddy bottom and are often caught in the Palk Bay 
and Gulf of Mannar. This ray is known for its ferociousness, lashing 
its tail in defence, inflicting severe wounds. The liveroil is also of 
high vitamin A potency. From the skin of its back some of the 
'shagreen' of commerce are prepared. 

Dasyatls uarnak (Fol'llkal) 

'Raja Karnak Forsakal, 1775, Dtlcrip'. Animal. : 18 (type-locality : Arabia). 

Trygon lIarnak : Daly, 1878, F;sh~s 01 India : 737 (11«" pI. 194. fig.. I) : Day. 
1889 .. Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : SJ. 

DtlfYtllis (Himatlluro) uanlak : Misra, 1969, Fauna 01 India, Pisca (2nd eel), 
1 : 166, fig. S7. 

Common NClmes: 

"Honeycombed stingray 

Sankush, Shankar 

Puli-tenke 
Sona-kah-tirike, 

Pulli-thirukkai 

Belya 
Bbatya, Waghya-pakat 
Madi, Thirandi 

Distingubhing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Kallnada 

Marathi 
Laksbadweep Is. 

Disc wider than long. rhomboidal: snout angular. with a sharp 
point. Mouth long, undulated. with a trdnsverse series of four fteshy 
J'8Pillae on floor of mouth, outer two snwller than two inner ones. 
N8I81 curtain very finely fringed. Tail (when not nlutilated) 26 to 3.0 
t~ longer than disc, without dorsal or ventral cutaneous folds: tail 
-eyUndrical and whip-like posterior to serrated spines, which number 
1 to 3 and which originate about 1',3 times interspiracular distance 
posterior to hind angles of disc. Skin largely smooth: few fine 
uperites on occiput: large median white tubercle in centre of disc, 
.Iurrounded by many smaller close-set flattened ones in foml of romb. 
6ially with age extending more or less over bead, body and tail. 
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Colour background colour of upper sutface ranges from brown 
to black, upon which is superimposed a variable matrix of lines which 
vary in colour from cream, to yellow; in embryos and! jUVleniles there 
are alternating dark and light bands on the tail; ventral surface of 
disc whitish, often spotted with black" 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-west· Pacific. 

Fishery III format ion; : Of common occurrence on the east coast 
of India. Specimens of 140 cm disc-width and 72 kg in weight,. are 
often caught in the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar from within 25 m. 
depth. 

Dasyatls walga (MUller & Henle) 

Trygoll walga MUller and Henle, 1841, Sy~·t. Beschr. Plagiost. : 159, B1. 51, fig. 1 
(type-loca1i~ : India; Red Sea) ; Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 738j 

pI. 194, fig. 3; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 55. 

Dasyulis (HinlQntura) walga : Misra, 1%·9, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 
1 : 169, fig. 58. 

Common Names: 
Scaly stingray 

Isacurrah-tenkee, Tenkee 
shindraki, Thirachi 

Di.r{inguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Disc subcircular, slightly longer than broad, or as brood as long. 
Spiracles nearly equal to eyes, close behind! it; eye-diameter about 
3.3 times in interOtrbital width. Mouth undulated!, with two buccal 
processes on floor of mouth. Tail whip-like, slightly longer thaJn disc 
length, without upper and lower cutaneous folds, with 1 or 2 large 
serrated spines. Unifurm small tubercles on interorbital, interspiracie 
and mid-dorsal surface of disc; a series of small spines between root 
of tail and caudal spine./ 

Colour : dlU11 grey or brow:n above, whitish below. 

Geographlcai Distl'ibution: The Red Sea, India, Sri Lanka, 
through the East Indies, to China. 

Fishery In/or/nation: Taken oommercially in small quantities, 
mostly on the Kerala coast. 

Dasyatls zugel (MUller & Henle) 

Trygon zugei MUller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Beschr. Plagiost. : 165, pI. 54 (type
lote:ality : Japan; China; Pondicherry, India) ; Day, 1878. Fishes- of 
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India: 739, pl. 190, fig. 3 ; Day. 1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes, I : ~2. 

DasyatiJ (Amphotlsl'ius) zugel : Misra, 1969, Faulla 0/ India, Pisces (2nd cd.). 
1 : 152, pI. 11, fig. 2. 

Common NQmu: 

Pale-edged stingray 

Chumbara-kah 

Wagli, Pakat 

Distinguishing Cluuaclers : 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Disc subquadrangular, as long as wide. SpirclCles much larger 
than eyes. Mouth undulated: no buccal papillae on floor of! mouth. 
Tail whip-like, with upper and lower cutaneous folds and one serrated 
spine. Skin smooth in young: in adults an incomplete median series 
of tubercles, in very large specimens a complete median series of 
tubercles: tail roughened with tubercles. 

Colour : yellowisb to reddish brown, rather pale marginally on 
disc; cutaneous folds of tail dusky brown. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery In/ornwlion: FomlS a fishery of local importance at 
places on the east coast of India., especially Palk Bay region. Avenl@o 
_ is about 18 em disc-width in the commercial catdles: caught 
tJlDOSt throughout the year along the east coast of India. 

Genus Taenlura Muller & Henle 
'1.,,'uro MUller and Henle. 1837. Silz. Ber. A cad. Wis.r. B~rlin : 117 (type

species : 7rygon ornalum Gray). 

Disc rounded, the head not distinct from it. Tail IOIlA com
pJIIIed and ribbon·like, with I or 2 sermled spines above in front of 
llliddle of its length: lower cutaneous fold extends to tip of tail: 
cu.tance from cloaca to tail-tip much more than width of disc. Mouth 
.,all, with buccal processes on floor of mouth. Teeth small, in 
'tawment. No dorsal or anal fins; no aludal fin. 

Few Indo-Pacific species~ 2 in our area . 

• Y TO SPEClE.S 
1 (e) Mouth straight, with S buccal pro

CIlIa; disc circular 

--------
" 'l'tI6nlura mfyenl Mikller & Hcnle has been reported from Sri Lanka and II 
likll)' to oc;cur in our resion also. 
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(b) Mouth curved, with 2 or 3 buccal 
processes 

2 (a) Di~ oval, longer than wide; back 
variegated, with round dark edged 
bluish spots 

(b) Disc circular, about as wide as 
l.ong; back with black spots 

Taeniura Iymma (Forsskal) 

2 

T iymma 

T.· melanospila 

Raja lymma FOTsskal, 1775., D'escript. Animal. : 17 (type-locality : Lohaja, 
Red Sea). 

Taeniurn lymma : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 141, pI. 
10, fig. 2. 

Corrnnon Name: 
Ribbontail-ray English 

Distinguishing c"haracters : 
Disc oval, about 0.8 times as wide as long. Eyes prominent, its 

diameter equal to interorbital width. Spiracles dorso-laterally situated, 
about as long as eyes. Mouth small and curved, with 2 buccal 
processes. Tail longer than disc, with 1 or 2 serrated spines at itS 
Dlidpoint; a ventral cutaneous fold extends from below origin. of 
anterior spine to tip of tail. Dorsal surface of disc smooth in young, 
rough in adults with some fine asperities near middle of, disc." 

Colour : dorsal surface brownish-yellow, with bright blue" spots 
which are sDlaller a'nd more numerous towards the perimeter of disc, 
spots absent on tail; two broad bright blue lines extend along dorsal 
surface of· tail as far black as first serrated spine; und'er surface of 
disc whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishetry In/oflnation.: It attains at least a disc length of 24 em;. 
Taken commercially only occasionally in our alrea." 

Taeniura melanospUa Bleeker 

Taen;ura meiallospilos Bleekeli, 18'53, Nat. Tijds. Ned.-Indie, " : 513 (~ 
locality ~ Batavia). 

Taeniura meJaltospiios : Da.y, 1878, Fishes of India : 740; .Day, 1889, Fauna 
Or. India, Fishe&, 1 : 56; Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, PiS'C'es (2nd 
ed.), 1 : 142, pI. 10, fig. ,3,. 

Common "Names: 
Fantail ray 

GUu&a-tirike . , ., 
English 

Telugu 
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DislinguLfhinR Characters : 

Disc almost circular, 1.1 times wider than long. Eyes prominent 
but small, 2 times in interorbital distance. Spiracles dorsolatercllly 
situated, larger than eyes. Mouth curved, with 2 or 3 buccal processes 
Tail stout, slightly longer than d~ with 1 or 2 serJ'ated spines inserted 
near its midpoint; a ventral cutaneous fold extends from below 
anterior end or serrated spine to tip of tail. Dorsal surface of disc 
rough. 

Colour : upper surface of disc bluish-grey mottled with black 
spots and blotches of irregular size which often coalese with one 
another: lower surface of disc creamy white: ventral fold of tail 
black. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, the Red Sea, 
Madagascar, the east coast of Jnd~ Sri Lanka and the East Indies: 
littoral. 

Fi.rhery Info171lQ/;on: It attains a disc-length of 147 em. and a 
width of 17 em. Taken commercially only occasionally in our region. 

Genus Urogymnus Muller & Henle 

Urogymnus MUlier and Henle, 1837, Sllz. Ber. preuss. Akad. Wlu. B~rlln : 434 
(typo-species : Raja tuperrinJo Schncidor). 

Disc circular: body profusely covered with tubercles, also on 
taU. Tail feeble, about as long as disc length, without spine. No 
dorsal fin. Teeth in flattened pavement. 

Urogymnus afrlcanu8 (Schneider> 

[Text-fig. 38] 

II. afrlCQIIQ Schneider, 1801, 5ys,. lel"II. Blocl, : 367 (type.locality : Guinea). 
Vrogymnus osperrimul (SchnCldel") : Day. t8~8. FIJI~s 0/ (lidin : 736, pL 1~~. 

fig. 1 ; Day, 1889. Faulla Rr. I"dia, Flsh.e&. I : 48. fig. 20. 
Vronmnus a/rlcanQ : Misra, 1969, Fauna 0/ (lidia, Pisces (2nd ed.). I : 176. 

pl. 12 It: 13. 

Common Names: 
I 

Thorny-ray 
Moolan-tiriki 

Karimadi 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Tamil 
Lakshadweep Is. 

Disc circular; body covered with tubercles, also on tail. Tlln 
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long, tapering, with or without narrow fold below according to age: 
no spine on tail. 

Text-fig. 38. Urogymnus africanus (Schneider) 

Colour : body dark brownish, the tubercles whitish or yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
'Pacific. 
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Fishery Information: Taken conlmercially only occasionally in 
OUT region. Length upwards of 120 cm. 

Subfamily : GYM N lJRINAF. 

[Butterfly rays} 

l .. arge-sized stingrays (maxinlunl disc width 2 nl.), with a rhom
boic disc atleast 1.5 tinlcs broader than long, and a distinctly marked
off tail. No buccal papillae on floor o~ mouth: nlany snlan teeth in 
bands along jaws; nasal curtains smooth-edged (with rare exceptions). 
('.a.Udal fin absent. Some species have spiracular tentacles and one 
or more Iong~ saw-edged tail spines. Tail rather slender, shorter than 
disc, with longitudinal folds on upper and/or lower surfaces. 

Butterfly rays are cosmopolitan in tropical and warm-temperate 
waters, usually inhabiting sandy and muddy bottOOls in shallow coastal 
waters. 

Genus Gymnura Kuhl 

GynulI.ra Kubl, \813., Aig. KonSI. Le"trhod~ : 3 16 (type-species Raja n,lrr"ra 
Schneider) . 

For characters of genus, see those of subfamily. 

KEY TO SUBUCNERA/SPECIES 

1 (a) No dorsal fin; no cutaneous fold on 
tail (subgenus Gytnllu,a) 

(b) Small but distinct dorsal fin near 
nlidlcngth of tail: a small longitudi
nal cutaneous (old present on tllil 
(subgenus Aetoplate<J MUller & 
Henle) 

2 (a) Tail anned with a small, weak, 
llerrate spine at its first third 

(b) Tail without serrate spine 

3 (a) Tail nearly as long as len~h of disc 

(b) Tail less than half length of disc 

4 (a) Small ~ntacle present in posterior 
angle of &1'Lraclc 

(b) Spiracular tentacles absent 

2 

4 

G. I" f'4 'It i Cd 

3 

G. pot'cilura 

G. It.iC'rurQ· 

G. tt'tU(IC"la", 

G. ~Ol"'''''.f 

• The occurrence of Gynlllllra ',lic'UM (Schneider) in our regioo is anost un
certain, the carUm- records arc without! p'lSitive' evidence of 5pCCiflc identity. 

14 
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GYlnnura japonica (Schlegel) 

[Text-fig. 39] 

Pteroplatea japonica Schlegel, 1850, Fauna Japonica, Pisces, 4(15) 309, 
pI. 141 (type-locality : Nagasaki BaYf Japan). 

Pteroplatea ndcrura (nec Schneider) Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 741, pI. 194, 
fig. 2 ; Day, 188~, FaUllll BI. India, Fishes, 1 : ·56, fig~ 23. 

Gymnura (GYlnllura) Inicrura : Misra, 1969, Faulla of Illdia., Pisces (2nd ed.) I 
1 : 181. 

Gymnura (GYlnnura) jap0'llica : Talwar and Das, 1974, Proc. zool. Soc., 
Calcutta, 27 : 19. 

Text-fig. 39. Gynulura japonica (Schneider) 

Common Names: 

Japanese butterfly ray 

Mazhnli-thirukkai 

DislinRlIishil1~ C haractl?lrs : 

English 

Tamil 

Disc broad, its length 2.0 to 2.2 times in width. Snout broadly 
obtuse, with a slight projection in front. Spiracles open upwards, larger 
than and close behind eyes:' no spira.cular tentacles. Tail slender, 1.3 
to 1.4 times in length of disc, arnled with a small weak serrated spine 
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at its. first third,· with DO upper and lower cutaneous folds. No dol'llBJ, 
~l and caudal fins. Mouth moderate, slightly arched, with IJQ. ~ 
processes. on ftoor of mouth. Teeth minute, in ea~ jaw, ~i. 
date; Skin smooth. . 

Colour : dorsal surface of disc slate-colour or brownish grey: tail 
ann~1ate ~~h. 8 dark rings, about as broad as interspaces: ventral 
surface of disc whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: ln~-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Common in the commercial catches of the 
Orissa coast. 

Gymnura poecUura (Shaw) 

Raja poecilura Shaw, 1804, Ge/l. Zool., 5 : 291 (011 'Tenkeo-Kunaal' of RUlieII. 
1803. Fishes oJ CoromOl.de/, I : 4, pI. 6) (ly~locUty : V'up. 
pa1nam). 

Gymnllra (Gymnura) poeculllUtJ : Misra, 1969.. FtlUnll o/Indla. Pilcel (2Dd ed.,. 
1 : 182, pl. 14, fig. 2 and text-fil. 63. 

Common Names: 

Longtailed butterfly-ray 

Tappu-cooti, Tenkee-kunsul 

AdYani-tiriki 
Perum-tbira·ndi 

Randgi, Shevta 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Telugu 

Tamil 
Malayalam 

Marathi 

Disc broad, its length 1.9 tioles in width. Snout broadly obtuse, 
with a little projection in front. Spirncles open upwards, larger thaD 
and close behind eyes: no tentacle on spiracle. Tail whip-like, 1.2 
to 1.6 times in length of disc, without upper and lower tail folds, DO 

caudal spioe. No dorsal, anal and caudal fins. Mouth n1Oderate, 
without bUCQlI processes on floor of mouth. Teeth minute, in nume
rous rowl in jaws. Skin smooth. 

Coloul' : dorsal surface or disc brown, ventrally \yhitish: tail 
whitish with broad blackish rings, much wider than pale interspacea. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery InfornlQtioll: Very conlnlon in the Palk Bay near 
Mandapam.' in shallow waters at 10 to 30 m. depth: conunonly C8u&bt 
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in trawl nets ar bottom-set gill nets. It occurs almost round the 
year, abundant between January and May. Dominant size range 350-

-700 mm disc-width; breeds almost throughout the year. 

Gymnura tentaculata (Valencienn~s) 

Aelopialca telllaculata Valenciennes, in Muller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Beschr. 
Plag;ost. : 175 (type-locality : Malabar, India; Red Sea). 

GYlnnu,.a (Aetoplatea) tentacu/ata : Misra, 1969, Fauna of Indiu, Pisces 
(2nd ed.), 1 : 179, fig. 62. 

COlllmon Nalne : 

l"entacled butterfly-ray 

Distinguishing Cltaractclrs : 

English 

Disc about 2 times as wide as long, nlarkedly flattened dorso
ventrally; snout with a small apical projection. Spiracles open up
wards, eaeh with a short pointed tentacle in its posterior angle. Tail 
whip-like, about 2.2 times in lengrth of disc, with faint upper and lower 
cutaneous folds ~ a minute_ serrated caudal spine present. Small dorsal 
fin at base of tail; base of dorsal fin more than half length of inner 
edge of pelvic. fin. Mouth wide and transverse,. without buccal pro
cesses on floor of mouth. Teeth small, in numerous diagonal rows; 
each tooth with a single sharply pointed cusp. Skin smooth. 

Colour : greenish-grey dorsally, with irregular round spots of 
dark brown in young; in adults dark spots alndi blotches of yellowish 
green; tail faintly barred; ventral side of disc whitish, 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Fairly common in the trawl catches o"ff 
the Bengal-Orissa-Andhra coast in depths ranging from 30 to 60 
metres. Width upwards of 76 ems. 

Gymnura zonurus (Bleeker) 

Aeto.platea ZO/lurUS Blecker, 1852. Ver/z Batal'. Gell (P/agisof.)) 24 : 79 
(,type-locality : Bat.avia, Java). 

Gynlllura (Actopiatea) zonurus : Misra, 196,9, Faulla of India, Pisces (!nd ed.) , 
1 : 180. 

Common Name: 

Bleeker's butterfly-ray English 
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Distinguishing Characters : 
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Disc about 2 times as broad as long, markedly ftattcned dorso
ventrally. Snout with a small apical projection. Spiracles open 
upwards, no tentacle in its pOsterior angle. Tail whiplike. 1.8 times 
in length of disc, without upper cutaneous fbld but occasionally with 
a low cutaneous fold on ventral side: a minute serrated caudal spine 
usually present Small dorsal fin present at base of tail. Mouth wide 
and transverse, without buccal processes on Hoor of mouth. Teeth 
minute, numerous, in broad bands. Skin smooth. 

Colour : dorsal surface of disc olive-green, minutely and closely 
speckled with dark dots, boldly marked with large round or irregular 
spots of greenish-yellow and often joined together by irregular lines 
and blotches of same colour, sometiJnes oceUate: tail faintly barred. 

Geographical Distribution: India and the East Indies. 

Fishery in/ormation: Fairly common in the trawl catches of the 
Orissa coast. 

Fanlily : MVLIOBATII)AE 

[Eagle and Cown06e rays] 

Stingrays of rather 1ar~ size. Head elevated and distinctly D18rked 
oft from disc; anterior portions of pectordl fins forming a projecting 
subrostral lobe which may be deeply incised in nlidline; eyea and 
spiracles on sides of head; giU-openinp about length of eye; tail much 
longer than disc; venomous spine (5) present in SORle. A small but 
,4iatinct dorsal fin present: no c-cludal fin. 

,:K.BY TO SUBFAMIL1BS 

, ta) SubrOltral lobe ('snout') undivided. 
ftoor at. mouth with several fleshy 
papillae 

(b) Subrostral lobe deeply inciaed in 
midline, thua fonning two baaally 
IODtinuOUJ Iobea. floar of mouth 
without papiUae 

Subfamily : MVLIOBATINAE 

[Eagle rays] 

M yliobatinac 

Rhinopterino 

Stingrays of rather large size. Disc rhonlboic. nluch broader than 
,JDns, its width in fully grown specimens of different species up to 
'1Itlre 'ihan' '2.5 m. HeuQ prontinent; eyes proillinent" lateral: ante
rior lubdivi.iODl of pectoral fins form a single subrostral lobe; floor 
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of mouth \vith several fleshy papillae; teeth flat and pavement-like, in 
1 to 7 series; nasal curtains fringed. Tail long and whiplike, 3I11d 
much longer than disc, a serrated spine (or ~nes) situated at its 
base. Skin on dorsal surface usually naked, except on tail. 

Eagle rays are usually not aboodant enough to become the object 
of a regular fishery. Four genera, two in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Single series of large teeth only in 
each jaw; caudal &pjne (spines) 
present 

(b) Teeth in three series; no caudal 
spine 

Genus Aetobatus Blainville 

Aetobatus 

Aetomylaeus 

Aetobalus Blainville, 1816, Bull. Soc. philoln~ Paris, 8 : 122 (type-species :lUJja 
norinari Euphrast~ll). 

Disc lozenge-shaped, about twice' as brOOd as long. Tail whiplik~ 
with 1 to 3 serrated basal spines. Head conspicuously marked- oft 
from disc; rostral fins form-ing a un ilobed , pointed snout. Teeth in 
a single transverse series in both jaws. Spiracles large, about twice 
eye-diameter. Dorsal fin small, situated at basal part of tail. 

KEY TO SPEClliS 

1 (a) Booy spotted closely with small 
dark-edged spots; snout short, taper-
ing, blunt, nearly a broad as or 
broadQr than long at base 

(b) Body uniform or with white spots 
or rings superimposed upoo a blue-
black background; snout long, taper
ing, acute, longer than broad' at base 

Aetobatus narlnari (Euphrasen) 

[Text-fig. 40] 

A. oceliQtus· 

A. narinari 

Raja narinari Euphrasen, 1790, Kon. Vet. A cad. Nya H-andl. Stockholm~ 11 : 211, 
-pI. 10 (type-locality : st. Bartholomieu, West Indies) .. 

Aetobatis narinari : Day, 1878, Fishes of India: 743, pl. 149, fig. 4 ; Day;, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India. Fishes, 1 : 159, -fig. 24. 

Aetobatu,~ flagcllunl (Schneider) : Misra, 1969, Fauna o/India, Pisces (2nd eel.), 
1 : 192, fig. 66. 

• The occurrence of Aetobatus ocellatus (Kuhl) in aur region is not very 
definite 
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Common Names: 
Spotted edgle-ray 

Chili 

Eel-tenkee 

Currooway-tiriki, Vaval-thiru 

Pulli-kakka-thirandi 

Bolad 

Ra-ta-charm-dal 

Madi, Vaval 

111 

English 

Qriya 

Telugu 

Tanlil 

Malayalam 

Mamthi 

Andaman Is. 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Text-fig. 40. Aelobalus IIarinarl (Eupnrasen) 

Distinguishing C haraclers : 

Head proDlinent, with a fleshy subrostral lobe or "snOUl" project
ing anteriorly froln its lower surface. Disc deep dorso .. ventrully, about 
1.7 times wider than long, with pointed angles and concave post~rillr 
margins. Pelvics large and fleshy, extend posteriorly beyond bind tip of 
dorsal fin. Tail cyclindrical and whiplike, 2 7 times longer than di9J 
(when not mutilated), with a dorsal fin situated posterior to base of pel
vic fins, and 1 to 3 serrated spines. Nasal curtain very deeply concave. 
Teeth in a single transverse series, fornling a hard, flat. paveluent
like plate in each jaw. Skin smooth. 

14A 
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Colour If the mucous is in taJct , the upper surface is blue black 
with varying number of solid white spots and/or white circular rings 
dispersed upon the snout, head, disc and- pelvic fins; when the mucous 
is removed the upper surface is grey-blue; ventral surface of disc 
whitish, outer angles of pectorals marginally little brolWllisli. 

Geo~raJphical Distribution: This cosmopolitan species occurs along 
the tropical and subtropical shores in the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific 
Oceans. 

[fishery Information,: Taken commercially in small quantities in 
our region. Reaches 335 cams. disc width. 

Aetomylaeus Garman 

Aetomylaeus Garman. 1908, Bull. Mus. Comp.· Zool. Harvard. 51 : 252 (type!
species : Myliobatis maculatus (Gray). 

Disc lozenge-shaped, about twice· as broad as long. Tail whip
like; no caudal spine. Head moderately conspicuous; rostral fins 
not continuous with pectoral fins at side of head, placed on lower 
level and united in one lobe. Teeth in 3 rows. Do.rsal fin small, 
placed at basal part of tail. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Origin of dorsal fin behind ends of 
pelvio-fin bases; brawn-edged occelli 
on hind part of disc 

(b) Origin of dorsal fin opposite esd9 of 
pelvic-fin bases 

2 (a) Disc twice wide as long; about five 
blue cross-bands on disc (diS8!ppear
ing with age) 

(b) Disc less than twice wide as long; 
green-brown edged oceUi OlD. hind 
part of disc 

Aetomylaeus maculatus (Gray) 

A. mQ£ulatus 

2 

A. nichofii 

A. milvus 

My/iobatis maculata Gra}'i, lR34, Illustr~ Indian Zool.~ Hardwick, 2 : pI. 101 
(type-locality : Penang) ; Day, 1878, Fishes of Indio : 742;, Day. 188·9, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 59. 

Aetonlylus Inaculalus : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd' ed.)" 1 : 186 .. 

Conl1non Nalnes: 

Mottled eagle-ray 

Bolad, Wagli 
English 

Marathi 
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Distingu4shing Characters : 

Disc lozenge-shaped, its lengtb about 1'.8 times in width. Soft 
subrostral fin (snout) bluntly pointed, unilobed. Eye-diameter 2.S 
tiines in snout length. Mouth straight, without buccal processes on 
floor of mouth. Spiracles large, not visible from above, 2.2 times in 
eye.diameter. Single dorsal In at base of tail, placed behind end of 
pelvic-fin bases. Tail long, whip-like: no caudal spine. Skin rough, 
with small tubercles or spines in dorsal area in young. 

Colour : brown dorsally with dark edged white spots posteriorly, 
tail indistinctly banded brown and darker, whitish ventraUy. 

Geographical Distribution.: Mauritius, Ambia, India, Sri Lanka. 
the East Indies and Oina. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities in 
our region. 

Aetomylaeus mJlvus (Valenciennes) 

Myliobads milvu$ Valenciennea in, MUller and Henle, 1841, Syst. B~srl". 

Plagiost. : 178 (t)'pe-JocaJity : Red Sea). 

A~tomylus milvus : Jilisra, 1969~ Fauna 0/ India. Pisces (2nd cd..), I : 187, 
fig. 64. 

Common Names: 

Brown Eagle-ray 

Bolad 

Distin~uish;ng CharCJcters : 

English 

Marathi 

Length of disc 1.5 times in its width. Soft subrostral fin ('snout·) 
unilobed, rounded. Eye-diameter 2 times in snout length. Mouth 
straight, without buccal processes on floor of mouth. Spiracles large, 
'not visible from above. equal to eye-diameter. Single dorsal fin at 
base of tail, its origin opposite ends of pelvic-fin bases. Tail long. 
whiplike; no caudal spine. Skin smooth. 

Colour : dorsally uniform dark brown, with green-brown edged 
ocelli on hind part of disc amd pelvic fins: ventrally pale whitish; tail 

,brownisb. 
Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasionally in 

'our region. 
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. Aetomylaeus nlchofii (Schneider) 

Raja nichofii Schneider, 1801, Syst. Ichth. Bloch : 364 (type-locality : East 
Indies) . 

Myliobatis nieuhofii : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 742; Day, 1889, FaunaB,. 
India, Fishes, 1 : 58. 

Aetomylus nichofii : Misra, 196·9, Fauna of India, Pi'Sees (2nd ed.), 1 : 189, 190. 

Common Names: 

Nieuhof's eagle-ray 

Mookarah tonkee 

Tuppa-kollee 

Kaniyen-thirandi 

Bolad 

Karaj 

Distinguishing Characte.rs : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Disc about twice as wide as long. Subrostral fin ('snout') unilobed. 
Eye-diameter 3.5 times in snout length. Mouth straight, without 
buccal processes on floor of mouth. Spiracles large, about twice eye
diameter. Single dorsal fin at base of tail, its origin opposite ~nds of 
pelvic-fin bases. Tail long, whiplike; no caudal spine. Skin smooth 
in young, very finely tuberculated in adults. 

Colour : dorsally dark brown anteriorly with 3 to 5 blue cross
bands on disc, disappearing with age; posteriorly on disc large close
set, rOlmd greyish blotches; tail irregularly blotched or dark browm 
when young; ventrally whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only oocasionally in 
our region. 

Subfamily : RHINOPTERINAE 

[Cownosed Rays] 

The most striking feature of the Rhinopterinae is the soft bilobed 
subrostral fin which occurs on the lower surface of the head; anterior 
margin of head concave. Teeth broad, flat, angular, in pavement. 
Spiracles large, behind eyes, open laterally. Tail long, slender, whip-
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like, with dorsal fin above basal portion and serrated spine further 
back~ 

Only one genus. 

Genus Rhinoptera Cuvier 

Rhinoptera Cuvier, 1829, Regne Anim4l (ed. 2), 2 : 401 (type-species : Mylio
batis mmginattJ St. Hilaire). 

Anterior face of cranium concave; subrostral fin incised (bilobed). 
Ten species, three in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 
1 (a) Teeth normally in 7 series in each 

jaw 
(b) Teeth in 9 series in upper jaw 

2 (a) Teeth in 7 series in lower law 
(b) Teeth in 9 series in lower jaw 

R. javan;ctJ 
2 
R. adspersG 
R. snv~11i 

Rhlnoptera adspersa MUller & Henle 

"Rhinopttra adspersa MUller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Besch. P1tII'ost. : 181 
(typo-1ocaIity : India); Day, 1878, Fishes 01 India : 744; Day, 
1889, Fauna Dr. India, Fishes, 1 : 61; Misra, 1969. Fauna 01 I"di", 
Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 197. 

Common Names: 
Rough cowray 
Motta-tiriki, Kurivi-tiriki 

Distinguishing C harocter9 : 

English 
Tamil 

Head broad and prominent, its anterior profile deeply concave, 
with a soft bilobed subrostral fin on its lower surface. Eyes and 
"spiracles laterally situated. Disc falcate, deep dorsoventrally, twice as 
broad as long. Mouth wide, with numerous papillae covering lower 
lip: a wide nasal curtain with strongly fimbriated posterior margin 
"overlaps mouth. Teeth in a dental plate of 9 transverse rows in upI'« 
jaw and 7 transverse rows in lower jaw. Tail long. whip-like, with a 
strong serrated spine. Dorsal fin small, situated at base of tail above 
inner edge of pelvic fins. Upper surface of disc rough with fine 
stellate tubercles. 

Colour : greenish-brown above, becoming lighter at edges of disc ; 
lower surface whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka and 
Malaysia: littoral. 

Fishery Information: Of minor commercial significance in our 
region. 
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Rhinoptera Javanica Muller & Henle 

Rhinoptera javQllica Muller and Henle, 1841, Syst. Beschr. Plogiost. : 182.J pL 
58 (type-locality : Java); Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 744, pi 19S'~ 
fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, pj'shes, 1 : 61, fig. 25; Misra, 
1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd 00.), 1 : 1981.1 

Common Names: 
Jawnese cowray 
V a1 vadi-thirukkai 
Kaka-thirukay 
Wagla 
Bolad, Wagli 

Distinguishing C hamcters : 

English 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Kannada 
Marathi 

Head broad and prominent, its anterior profile deeply concave in 
small specimens, slightly· concave in adults, with a soft bilobed sub
rostral fin on its lower surface. Eyes and spiracles laterally situated. 
Disc falcate, deep dorso-ventrally, about 1.7 times broader than long, 
with pointed outer angles. Mouth wide, with numerous papillae 
covering lower lip; a wide straight-edged nasal curtain with a strongly 
fimbriated posterior margin overlaps mouth. Teeth in a dental plate 
of 7 transverse rows in both jaws. Tail long, whip-like, with a 
serrated spine. Dorsal fin erect, situated at base of tail ab.o'Ve inner 
edge of pelvic fins. Upper and lower surfaces of disc ~nd head 
smooth, a few minute denticles on tail. 

Colour : upper surface brown, lower surface white. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo'~west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: ~sionally caught along witb. other rays 
of commercial importance from our region. On such occasiOlIls huge 
landings are made in routine shore-seine hauls, the shoals withou~ 
being sighted on surface. Great shoals of this gregarious oyster
eating ray are known to have their chief centre on the Cape Comorin 
banks, \vhere may come the diastrous raids on the pear banks, clear
ing millions of maturing oysters between November and February. 

Rhinoptera sewelli Misra 
Rlzinoptera sewell; Misr~, 1946-, Rec. Indian Mus., 44 : 361, pI. 1 (type-locahty·: 

. Cali cut , Kerala); Misra, 1959, FOJI1UI of India, Pisces (2nd ed.) j 
1 : 199" pl. 15, figs. 1, 2 & ). 

Common Name: 
Sewell's cowray English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 
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Head broad and prominent, its anterior profile slightly concave, 
with a soft bilobed subrostral fin on its lower surface. Eyes and 
spiracles laterally sitUated. Disc falcate, deep dorsoventmlly, 1.7 times 
broader than long, with pointed outer angles Mouth wide, with 
numerous papillae covering lower lip; a wide nasal curtain with a 
strongly fimbriated posterior margin overlaps mouth. Teeth in a 
dental plate of 9 transverse rows in both iaws. Tail long., whip-like, 
with 2 serrated spines closely apposed together. Dorsal fin small, 
situated at base of tail. Upper and lower surface o~ disc and head 
smooth. 

Colour: upper surface blackish-grey, pinkish white below. 

Geographical Distribution: South-west coast of India. 
Fishery I "fornration: Of minor commercial significance being 

taken occasionally on the Kerala coast. 

Family : MOBULIDAE 

(Devil rays, Mantas1 

Stingrays of very large size, with a broad rhomboic disc which 
may attain a width of over 7 m in sonle species (MarMa) : tail distinctly 
marked oft from body, very long and whiplike. Head distinct from 
disc; on each side of the snout. is a fleshy projection, a cephalic fin 
or 'hom', separated by the width of the mouth, the latter either 
terminal or below head. Teeth minute, in many series, forming a 
band either in one or in both jaws ~ no papillae in nlouth. Eyes and 
spiracles on sides of head. No caudal fin, but a small dorsal fin at 
base of tail; a long serrated spine spine (or spines) present on tail 
in some species, laoking in others· Skin naked or more or less rough 
with priclcles or small tubercles. 

Some mantas grow to a width of about 6 m and a weight of more 
than 1360 kg Three genera, two in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 
Ca) Mouth on lower surface of head 
(b) . MOIUth terrni.na1, extending across 

front of head 

Genus Manta Bancroft 

Mobula 

Manta 

V.lta Bancroft, 1828, Zool. Iou",., 4 : 4S4 (type-species Ct'p/ralopltrll3 
anlcI'ic:alla Bancroft). 
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Disc rhomboic, about twice wider than long. Head greatly 
depressed, broad, flat, with two cephalic :fins or 'horns' Tail fairly 
slender and whip-like, with a small dorsal fin at its base, without ~ 
spine. Eyes prominent, lateral; spiracles small. Mouth terminal,. 
extending across front of head. 

Manta birostrls (Donndorff) 

[Text-fig. 41] 

Raja birostris Donndorff, 1792, Artedi lchth. (ed. 2), 3 : 535 (type.locality : 
not given). 

Ceratopter" \ehrenbergii Muller and Henle : Day, 1878, Fishes of Intiia ! 74S 
(nee fig.). 

Manta ehrenbe,.gii : Misra, 1969, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.) " 1 ~ 208. 

Common Names: 
Manta ray 
Kotuwa-tiriki 
Kottar 

Text-fig. 41. 

English 
Tamil 
Lakshadweep Is. 

Manta birostris (DoondorfI) 

Distinguishing Characters : 
Disc rhombic, much wider than long. Head greatly depressed, 

broad; snout very broad (as seen above ). with broadly concave -profile, 
the horns 8.5 times in disc length. Mouth terminal, wide. Teeth 
numerous, in pavement, present in lower jaw only. Spiracles small, 
close behind and snlaller than eyes. Tail slender, whip-like, Without 
a spine, with a small dorsal fin at its basew Upper surface of disc 
rather rough, with rough asperities. 
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Colour : upper surface olivaceous brown to black, below whitish. 

Geowaph;cal Distribution : Cosmopolitan, the Atlantic Ocean, 
westem Pacific and the Indian Ocean. 

Fishery In/ormLltion: It is one of the largest of fishes and grows 
to a width of more than 7 m and a weight in excess of 1400 kg. 
Taken commercially occasionally in our region, 

Genus Mobula Rafinesque 

Mobula Rafinesque, 1810, Indice Illiol. Sidl. : 48, 61 (typo..species : M06ulll 
auricuUlla Rafinesque). 

Tail slender, whip-like, with a spine occasionally present at its base. 
Head broad, Oat and truncate: mouth on lower surface of head. 
Small dorsal fin present. Rostral fins moderdte, distinct from pectorals, 
directed forward and obliquely downward. 

KBY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Tail with a spine (spinel) 

(b) Tail without spine 

Mobula d1abolua (Shaw) 

[Text-fig. 42] 

M. n,ob,dar 

AI. diabolus 

Btl/a diahola Shaw, 1804, Gen. Zoo/., 5 : 291 (an 'Eer«,oodoc)·Tmk~t· llf 
RusseU, 1803) (typo..locality : Vizagapatnam). 

Dicerobatis eregdodoo (Cuvier) : Day. 1878. Fishes 0/ India : 744. pI. 193, 
fig. 1 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. InditJ, Fishes, 1 : 62, fig. 26. 

Dicerobotis kuhlii (MUlier & Henle) : Day, 1878. Flsh~s 0/ /I.dia : 745; Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes. 1 : 63. 

Mobula diabolus : Misra, 1969, Faull a 0/ India, Piscea (2nd cd.), I : 202, 
fig. 68. 

Mobula kuhlii : Misra. 1969, Fauna o/Indio, Pisces (2nd cd.), I : 20~. 

Mobula thurston; (Lloyd) : Misra. 1969, FmlllD 0/ India, Pisces (2nd eel.), 
1 : 206. 

Common Names : 

15 

Pigmy devil-ray 

Eregoodoo-tenkee 

Yeliki, Komun-tiriki 

Wagla 

Shing-pakat, Mhorcha 

Kottar 

English 

TeJugu 

Tamil 
Kannnda 
Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Disc 1.7 to 2·2 times as broad as long; anterior margin of head 
slightly concave. Pectorals falcate, with sharply pointed lateral and 
posterior apices and concave posterior margins. Spiracles small, 
their length about 3 times in horizontal eye-diameter. Mouth 
ventral, extending entire distance. between cephalic fins. Teeth 
feeble, in numerous rows· Wide straight-edged nasal curtain extends 
across front of upper jaw. Dorsal fin large, at base of tail, not 
projecting beyond posterior margin of disc. Tail slender, whip-like, 
shorter than disc length; no caudal spine. Skin smooth. 

Text-fig. 42. M obula diabolus (Shaw) 

Colour : grey-brown to blue-bla.ck above, creamy-white below. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery 1 nfarmation: Occasional catches of large specimens are 
reported from Gulf of Mannar area in drift nets at 40-60 m depth, 
usually during the September-October period. Size range of such 
specimens varies from 572 to 1674 nun. disc-width and a weight of 
14 to' 44 kg. 
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Mobula mobu1ar (Bonnaterre) 

Raja mobular Bonnatene, 1788, Tableau Encyclop. lchth. : 5 (type-locality : 
Mediterranean) . 

Mobula mobula : Misra., 1969. Fauna of India, Pi8ces (2nd ed..). I : 21)6. 

Common Names: 
Horny ray English 
Shing pakat Marathi 

Distinguishing Characters: 
Disc subrhomboid, its width twice or more times as long. Snout 

in form of two curled cephalio horns: eyes prominent. Mouth ventral, 
well behind head Spiracles small. Teeth in numerous rows. 
Single dorsal fin, its origin above pelvic-fin bases. Tail slender. 
whiplike, more than twice length of disc, without cutaneous folds, with 
a serrated spine. Skin smooth 

Colour : dark brown to bluish-black above, whitish ventrally. 

Geographical Distribution: West coast of India and the Medi
terranean. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasionaUy on 
the Bombay coast. 

Class : OSTEICHTHYES 

[Bony-fishes ] 
Skull with well developed system of membrane bones, as opercles, 

suborbitals etc. Jaws and fins normally fish-like. The individual gin 
clefts of the sharks and rays have given way to a more advanced single 
gill-flap or opercle on each side, which effectively rovers all of the 
gill-filaments beneath it. The paired claspers of the elasmobranchs 
are lacking, and fertilization of the e~ is usually external. 

Subclass : ACTINOPTERYGII 

[Modern Bony-fishes] 

Skeleton bony, firm. Skin normally covered with overlapping 
scales which in some families may be obsolete, and in others modified 
by calcification into a hard covering, ossified dermal plates or a 
complete bony casing. Gills covered by bony operculum and 
haw only one external opening on each side. Caudal fin nearly 
symmetrical. 

Most of the great groups of existing fishes are included in the 
present arrangement. This is fonned largely of various heterogeneous 

. orders, and includes many forms apparently dissimilar. As many are 
Jmperfect in definition, the following key is largely provisionally: 
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KEY TO ORDERS 

1 (a) Body not bilaterally symmetrical, 
highly compressed; dorsal and anal 
fins long 

(b) Body bilaterally symmetrical 

2 (a) Body oddly shaped (broad and) 

depressed)" encased in bony rings 
which are fused 

(b) ~ot as above 

3 (a) G ill openings at or behind base of 
pectoral fin; first ray of spinotuS 
dorsal fin (if present) on head and 
modified into i1licium (movable 
lure) 

(b) Gill openings before pectoral fins 

4 (a) Semicircular sucking disc present on 
thorax; head and body scaleless; 
no swim bladder 

(b) ~ 0 such sucking disc on thorax 

5 (a) Body eel-like, elcmgate, round in 
section; gill-openings narrow, on 
sides of head; no spiny rays in 

in fW 

(b) Body nQt eel-like, but if it does 
have an eel-like form then either 
the gill-openings not separate from 
each other (as in true eels) but 
cc:m.fluent on ventral side of body 
near throat, or pelvic fins present, 
or spiny rays in dorsal and anal 
fins, or else gill cavit;y not enlarged 

6 ( a) Form of body eel-like 

(b) Form of body not eel-like 

7 (a) One gill-opening on ventral surface, 
restricted above; pectoral fins a~ 
sent 

(b) Two gill-openings; pec.toral fins 
present 

8 (a) Pelvic fins present, abdominal 

(b) Pelvic fins absent 

Pleuronectifotmes 

2 

Pegasiformes* 

3 

Lophiiformes* 

4 

Gobiesociformes* 

·s 

Anguillif ormes 

6 

7 

9 

Synbranchiformes* 

8 

Notacanthiformes* 

Perciformes 
(Suborder: 
Mastacembe1oidei*) 
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9 (a) Sucking disc on head (developed 
from a transformed spinous donal 
fin) 

(b) First dorsal fin narmal, not trans
formed into a sucking organ 

10 Ca) Snout DUll"kedly elongate, tube
shaped, with the mouth at end of 
tube; pelvic fins, when present, 
abdominal; gills tufted, 10b4~.-liLe 

(b) Snout not .tubular, but if it reaemblea 
a tube then pelvic fins under or not 
far behind pectoral fins and as a 
rule with a strong spine 

11 (a) Pectoral fin with two distinct basel, 
the upper with rays attached and 
the lower with several free fila
mentous rays 

(b) Pectoral fin with one base, the 
lower rays occasionally markedly 
modified as compared with upper 
rays but there is no considerable 
interval be~ween the bases of the 
two group of rays 

12 (a) Weberian apparatus (a series ,,-1: 
small bones connecting the gas
bladder with the internal ear) 
present; head scaleless 

(~) Weberian apparatus absent; jaw I 

usually toothed 

13 (a) Body generally with scales, the 
head and body never with bony 
platee; no teeth in jaws 

(b) Body or head either naked or 
covered with heavy bony plates; 
jaws generally with teeth: several 
pain c:I. barbels usually around 
mouth 

14 Ca> Mesocoracoid present 

(b) Meaocoracoid absent 

Percifonnea 
(Family: 
Echneidae· ) 

10 

SyngnathifoJ1Del· 

11 

Percif onnce 
(Suborder : 
Polynemoidei ) 

12 

13 

14 

Cyprinifol'lJlel· 

Silurifonnea 

IS 

21 

123 
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1 S (a) Pelvic fins in front of pectoral fins 

(b) Pelvic fins, if present, abdolminal 

16 (a) Anal fin very long, with more than 
100 rays in anal and caudal fins 
combined, and confluent with the 
reduced caudal fin 

(b) Anal fin of moderate length, nolt 
confluent with caudal fin 

17 ( a) Dorsal fin usually inserted in 
posterior half of body; maxillae 
included in gape of mouth 

(b) Dorsal fin median, not far posterior 

18 (a) Luminescent organs (photophores) 
present 

(b) Luminescent organs absent 

19 (a) Lateral line absent; body com. 
pressed jn most 

(b) Lateral line present 

20 (a) Jaws toothless; branchiostegal rays 
3 or 4 

(b) Jaws with. teeth; branchiostegal 
rays 6 t()l 35 

21 (a) Adipose dorsal fin usually present; 
premaxillae form the gape of mouth 
(maxillae excluded); photophores 
often present 

(b) Adipose dorsal fin absent 

22 (a) Caudal·fin reduced, confluent with 
long anal fin; pelvic fins with ~ro. 
rays (which appear as a single 
filamentous ray) 

(b) Caudal fin, if present, well ex
pressed, but if confluent then to 
the same extent with the anal and 
do·rsal fins 

Perciformes 
(Family: 
Bathyclupeidae*) 

16 

Osteoglossiformes· 

17 

18 

19 

Salmoformes· 

Clupeiformes 
(Family: 
Chirocentridae ) 

Clupeiformes 

20 

Gonorynchiformes 

Elopiformes 

MyctOlphiformes 

22 

Lampridiformes· 
(Suborder : 
Ate1eopodoidei) 

23 
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23 (a) Pelvic fins present, and inserted 
nonl1ally on belly or not far behind 
pectoral fins, or, finally, under 
pectoral fins but more 01" leas 
markedly behind the vertical of 
posterior edge of pectoral-fin base 

(b) Pelvic fins absent, but if present 
then inserted below base of pectoral 
fins, or in front of them on throa~ 
Of even on chin 

2A (8.) Suprabranchial organ (for air 
breathing) present; dorsal and anal 
fins long; no fin spines 

(b) Suprabranchial organ absent 

25 (a) No spines in fins; opercular and 
preopercular margins without spines 
or serrations; suborbital stay absent 

(b) Spiny rays present if only in one 
fin··, but if they are weakly ex
pressed, a suborbital stay present 

~ (a) Pair of byoid barbels presentt; 
dorsal fin continuous 

(b) Hyoid barbels absent 

'rI (a) Suborbital stay present (process of 
suborbital bone which is mtef&J"OWll 
with preoperculum ; it can be 
probed with a needle under skin of 
cheek) 

(b) Suborbital stay abscn 

28 <a) Dorsal fins widely separated 

(b) Dorsal fin continUOlU', but if (rather 
f8l'ely) t~ ftna separate, the sepa
ration nesligib1e 

24 

29 

Pe rei forma 
(Suborder 
Channoidci· ) 

2S 

Athcrinif ormes 

26 

PolymixiilollDcs· 

27 

Scorpacnif ormes 

28 

Percif ormes 
(Suborder : 
MugilMdci) 

Pcrcif ormes 
(Suborder 
Percoidci) 

125 

_. Spiny r~s are absent in adult r.pecimens of family MeRidae (Perciformos). 
t Fllhea of. family Mullidae also have barbeLl, but not byoid barbel .. 
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29 (a) Pectoral fins tremendously enlarged, 
with inner rays free; suborbital 
stay present; head large, blunt and 
bony; body with scute-like scales 

(b) PectOTal fins moderate; suborbital 
stay absent 

30 (a) Orbitosphenoid present 

(b) Orbitosphenoid absent 

31 (a) No true spines in fins 

(b) Spiny rays present in dorsal and 
anal fins 

32 (a) Mouth very small; maxillae usually 
firmly united or fused with pre
maxillae; gill openings restricted; 
scales usually modified as spines, 

shields or plates 

(b) Mouth not so small; if maxillae 
fused with premaxillae, or mouth 
relatively small, then gill openings 
as a rule noomal 

33 (a) Distinct spinous anal fin present, 
with 1 to 4 spines; body usually 
thin and deep; simple posttemporal 
fused to skull 

(b) Anal fm not forming separate 
anterior spinous part; posttemporal 
not fused to skull 

34 (a) Head large, with eyes more dorsal 
than lateral; body usually scale
less 

(b) ~ot as above 

Dactylopteriformes· 

30 

31 

32 

Lampridiformes· 

Beryciformes 

. Tetraodcmtiformes 

33 

Zeiformes· 

34 

Batrachoidiformes· 

Gadiformes 

• The fishes of the OIfders Peg.asiformes, Lophiiformes, G~bieSOcifonnes, Noto
canthifOll'mes, Syngnathiformes, Percifomles (family Bathyc1upeidae) , Salmo
formes, Lampridifonnes, Polymi.xi~formes, Dactylolpteriformes, Zeiformes and 
Batrachoidiformes are of no fishery impotrtance lin our region; the fishes of 
the orders Synbranchiformes, Perciformes (suborder M.a.stacembe1oidei), Cyprlni .. 
formes, Osteglossifomies, Salmofarmes and Perciformes (suborder Channoideij 
are confined to the freshw81ters of our area .. 
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Order : CLUPEIFORMES 

Suborder : CLu PEOIDEI 

127 

Body compressed in most; swimbladder with tube-like connections 
to inner ear and a pneumatic duct to stomach. Dorsal and anal fins 
without spines. Branchiostegal rays usually fewer than 15. Abdomen 
often with keeled scutes along the ventral midline. Jaws not pro
trusible. Most are plankton feeders, with numerous gill-rakers which 
serve as efficient straining devices. Almost all marine though some 
enter estuaries and freshwater. 

A conlplete taxonomic revision of all Indo-Pacific clupeoid fishes 
( excluding the Chirocentridae and genera confined to temperate 
waters) has been made by T. Wongratana (Ph.D. thesis, London 
University, January, 1980). This is the most up-to-data study and 
supersedes the Syn()psis of Whitehead ( 1913). Morphometric and 
meristic data have been compiled from the above two works. 

KEY TO FAMILIES 

1 (a) Dorsal fin set well behind midpoint 
of body ; fanglike teeth in jaws 

(b) Dorsal fin more advanced, usuaU, 
at midpoint of body; teeth small or 
absent 

2 (a) Articulation of lower jaw under or 
befott'e eye, the mouth more or less 
terminal, the snout not 'pig-like' 

(b) Articulation of lower jaw behind 
eye, the mouth underslung (inferior), 
the snout tapering and 'pig-like' 

Family : o..UPEIDAE 

[Sardines, Shads] 

Chi rocentridae 

2 

Oupcidae 

Engraulidae 

Snlall silvery fishes, usually with fusiform, subcylindrical bodies 
but sometimes quite strongly compressed: abdominal scutes usually 
present (the Dussumieriinae lack abdominal scutes, except for a 
single pelvic scute). Lower jaw short but deep, giving typical clupeid 
mouth shape (except inferior mouth in gizzard-shads and pointed 
JDouth in Dussumieria). Teeth snlall or absent. No spiny rays in 
tins: dorsal and pelvic fins usually present (both absent in Raconda) : 
.pectoral tins set low on body; pel vic fins about equidistant between 
,pectoral-fin base and anal-fin origin: anal fin often short (less than 
30 rays) but sometimes very long (40 to 60 rays ego lllslra, Opislhop. 

16 
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tl?lfUS); caudal fin always deeply fbrked. Head scaleless; scales on 
body cycloid but often shed easily; no lateral line. Usually 4 to 10 
branchiostegal rays (11 to 18 in Dussumieriinae). 

A valuable commercial fishery exists for clupeids in many parts 
of the world.' Most species form schools and swim near the surface, 
usually in coastal waters, feeding on plankton .. 

KEY TO SUBFAMlLIES 

1 (a) Branchiostegal rays 11 to 18: no 
abdominal scutes (except for W
shaped pelvic scute), belly smooth 

(b) Branchio.stegal rays 4 to 8; scutes 
on belly (except in Spratelloodinae 
and some PeUonulinae) 

2 (a) Anal fin long (more than 30 rays) ; 
pelvic fins with 6 or 7 rays, or 
absent; lower jaw very prominent 

(b) Anal fin short (less than 30 rays) ; 
pelvic fins present, with 7 to 9 rays 

3 (a) Mouth inferior, lower jaw flared 
outwards at corners; last dorsal ray 
often filamentous; a single (pos
terior) supra-maxilla only present 

(b) Mouth terminal, lower jaw not 
flared ootwards at comers; last 
dorsal ray not filamentous 

4 (a) Upper jaw with distinct notch at 
centre; two supra-maxillae present 

(b) Upper jaw without median notch 

5 (a) Single (posteriOO') supramaiX.illa only 
present 

(b) Two supramaxillae present 

6 (a) Abdominal scutes present 

(b) Abdominal scutes absent (except for 
W -shaped pelvic scute) 

Subfamily DUSSUMmRllNAE 

[Round-herrings] 

Dussumieriinae 

2 

Pristigasterinae 

3 

Dorosomatinae 

4 

Alosinae 

5 

PeUonulinae 

6 

Clupeinae 

SprateUoidinae 

Oupeoid fishes usually with elongate, fusiform· bodies and rOlUDded 
bellies. Branchiostegal rays 11 to 18·. Mouth terminal, lower jaw 
more or less projecting. Premaxillae rectangular, toothed, teeth not 
deciduous. Ventral scutes absent except for a modified W-shaped 
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scote surrounding base of pelvic fins and sometimes a second triangular, 
plate-like scute immediately behind pelvic fins. Scales cycloid, cover
ing entire body except head, often highly deciduous: elongate axillary 
scales in angles of pectoral and pelvic fins. Dorsal-fin rays 18 to 23 ; 
anal rays 10 to 18; pelvic rays 8. 

Two widespread genera recognised, Dussumieria and Etrumeus, 
the latter found chiefly in the subtropical seas and not yet recorded 
from Indian waters. 

Genus Dussumlerla Valenciennes 

DussumierilJ Valenciennes. 1847, Hisl. nal. Po;ss., 20 : 467 (type-apectes: 
Dussumierla «uta Valenciennes). 

Body elongate, more or less compressed. Snout pointed, Jaws 
equal. Two supra-maxillae, each about half length of maxilla: tip of 
maxilla rounded, its entire ventral edge almost bearing small conical 
teeth; premaxillae toothed. Dorsal-fin relys 18 to 23: anal 14 to 18: 
18 to 32 gillrakers on lower arm of first gill arch. Branchiostegal 
rays 12 to 18. Pelvic-fin origin below middle of dorsal fin. 

Monotypic according to Whitehead ( 1973); a second species, 
D. elopsoides Bleeker, 1849, recognised by Wongratana (1980), of 
which D. hasseltii is a synonym. It lacks striae on the exposed part 
of the scales. 

Dusaumlerla Beuta Valenciennes 

[Text-fig. 43] 

Dussumieria acula Valenciennes, 1847, Hisl. nat. PailS., 20 : 467, pl. 606 (type
locality : Bombay. Coromandel) ; Day. 1878. F;sh~s 01 IlIdia : 647. 
pI. 166, fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 399, fig. 123; 
Whitehead, 1973, I. mDJ'. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 170. fig 4; Milra. 
1976, Fauna 01 India, Pisces (2nd ed.) 2 : 21, fig. 3. 

?DuSiumieria hasselli; Day (nee Ble~ker), 1878, Fishes 01 Indio : 647, pl. 166. 
fig. S ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes. I : 39'J: Misra, 1976, 
Fauna of IneNa, Piaces (2nd e<L) .. 2 : 23, fig. 4. 

Text-fig. 43. Dussllmleria OCilla Valenciennes 
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Comnl0n Names : 
Rainbow Sardine 

Opul-dah 

Marrawa, Morava 

Poonduouringa, Mothakendi, 

Thondon 

Kola-koyan, Charlay 

Mannethi 

Sprat-tok 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Andaman Is 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Body elongate, moderately compressed; belly rounded, without 
scutes (except for plate-like W-shaped pelvic scute). Snout pointed, 
larger than eye-diameter; maxilla not quite reaching anterior eye 
border; premaxillae rectangular (not triangular) giving distinctive 
appearance to mouth. Dorsal- fin with 14 to 17 soft rays, plac~d just 
behind centre of body. Anal-fin base very short, well behind dorsal
fin base, with 11 to 14 soft rays Scales thin and deciduous. 

Colour : body iridescent blue-green on back, flanks bepinning' 
gold and fading to silver; fins pale, but first pectoral-fin ray and tip of 
caudal fin dusky ~ 

Geographical Distribution: Widely distributed throughout the 
tropical Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery Inf~rmation: The common rainbow-sardine contributes 
a good fishery on the Andhra and Tamil Nadu coast of IndiaJ; on the 
Andhra coast fairly good catches are obtained from November to 
March and in May. Although these fishes sometimes appear locally 
in large groups, they do not occur in vast schools as do some 0If thC' 
sardines. 

Subfamily : SPRATELLOIDINAE 

Body elongate, slightly compressed, rounded; ventrally; snout 
pointed, jaws equal or lower jaw slightly projecting; two supramaxillae., 
Two well-<ieveloped posterior fontanelles broadly or narrowly divided 
anteriorly. A single, W -shaped pelvic scute; no abdominal scutes. 
Anal fin with 8 to 12 soft rays. Pelvic-fin origin belO\I/ 113id-dorsal or 
below second half of dorsal fin. 

A single genus in the Indo-Pacific. 
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Genus SprateUoldes Bleeker 

Spratelloides Bleeker, 18S1, Nat Tijds. Ned.-llldit, 2 : 214 (typo-epec1ea: 
Clupea OI'IYrotaen;OItJ Bleeker = Clupea gracilis Schlegel; DO diag
nosis); Bleeker., 1852, Verh. batav. Genoot. Kunst. Wet., 24 : 2.9 
(genenc diagnosis). 

For chamcters of the genus, see those of family. Two species, 
both in our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 ( a) A bright and prominent silvery mid
lateral stripe; scales in lateral 
series 42 to 48 S. gracilu· 

(b) No silvery band, but whole ftanks 
silvery; scales in lateral series 35 
to 41 s. delictllu/uJ 

SprateUoldes deUcatuius (Bennet t ) 
[Text-fig. 44] 

Clupea delicalula Bennett, 1831, Proc. zool. Soc. LOlld., I : 168 (typo-locality : 
Mauritiu&) . 

Spratelloides delicalulus : Jones, 1961, J. ,,,ar. bioi. A.u. I"dia. 2(2) : 267. ftg. 

Text,·fig. 44. Spraldlo:de.'i dclicalul".\' (Bennett) 

Common Names: 

White bait 

Choorai-chala, Rahi 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

~shadweep Is. 

Body slightly compressed, its depth less than head length. Snout 
pointed, a little larger than eye-diameter; maxilla extending almost 
to pupil of eye. Dorsal fin with 9 to 12 soft rays, its origin equidlslunt 

• Spratelloides gracilis (Schlegel) haa been reported from the Lac:cadivo Sera 
·ID our region bUt is of n~ fishery importance. 
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or usually nearer snout-tip than caudal-fin base. Anal fin with 8 or 
9 soft rays. Pelvic-fin origin under mid·dorsal or under ~nd ~ 
of dorsal fin, slightly nearer to caudal-fin base than to snout-tip. Scales 
caducous~ 35 to 41 in lateral series, 6 or 7 transverse. 

Colour : body grey-blue or brown on back, sides and ventral 
surfaces white or silvery,. the two a.reas meeting "at an :lbrupt line 
dorso-Iaterally. Top of head, tip of snout, lower jaw and tungue dark 
brown, and a small black spot in front of eye. Two black streaks 
along alar scales on each lobe of caudal fin. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, India, the East 
Indies, the Philippines to Australia. 

Fishery Information: It is reported that the tuna follow shoals 
of Spratelloides delicatulus in the Laccadive Sea and feed voraciously 
on them in certain seasons especially during the south-west monsoon. 
The species enters the lagoons in the island of Minicoy in large 
numbers when it is caught by the local people for their consumption; 
it enters the lagoon just before the molllsoon period and remains 
there till the close of the monsoon; its utilization as a bait fish is, 
therefore, restricted to the fag end of the tuna season. 

Subfamily: CLUPEINAE 

[Sardines] 

Body usually compressed laterally," with scutes on lower edge of 
belly. Mouth terminal, with feeble or no teeth; two supramaxillae 
present Anal fin short, with less than 30 rays. Pelvic fin with 7 to 
9 rays. Caudal fin forked. Scales thin and deciduous. Branchiostegal 
rays 4 to 8. All th(~ sardines are noted for their oily flesh. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Gill openingct smoothly rounded, with 
nol dermal outgrowths; pelvic-fin 
rays 7; silvery stripe on flanks 

(b) Gill-openings with two fleshy out
growths on vertical arm of cleith-
rum; pelvic-fin rays 8 or 9; flanks 
silvery 

2 (a) Front<rparietal striae (on top of 
head) 3 to 6; lower portion of 2nd 
supramaxilla longer than UpJ>tiI 

(b) Fronto-parietal striae 7 to 14; lower 
portion of 2nd supramaxilla equal 
to upper 

Escualosa 

2 

Herklotsichthys 

Sardlnella 
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Genus Escualosa Whitley 

Bscualosa Whitley, 1940, Aust. Zool., 9 (4) : 402 (typo-species : ClupeG 
macrolepb Steindacbner = Kowala thoracata Valenciennes). 

Body oblong, compressed, the abdominal profile more convex than 
dorsal profile; belly keeled, abdominal scutes prominent. Upper jaw 
slightly notched; two supra-maxillae, the 2nd supra-maxilla large and 
rectangular. Posterior margin of gill-opcning smooth, no dennal out
growths on vertical arm of cleitbrum. Pelvic fin with 7 rays. Silvery 
lateral stripe along flanks of body. 

Mornotypic according to Whitehead ( 1973); a second species 
from Thailand recognished by Wongra'tana (1980) . 

EscuaIosa thoracata (Valenciennes) 

[Text-fig. 45] 

Kowala thoracata Valenciennes, 1847, Hisl. Irat. Poiss., 20 : 36l (typc>locality : 
Pondicberry) . 

Clupea lile (Valenciennes) : Day, 1878, Fishes 01 India : 638, pI. 162. fig. I; 
Day, 1889, Faulla Br. Indio, Fishcs, I : 374. 

EscualC1&Ja th()rtICata : WbiUehead, 1973, J. mur. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 189, 
fig. 20. 

Kowdla coval Misra (nee Cuvier), 1~. FlIUna 01 InditJ, Pisces (2nd ed.). 
2 : 65, fig. 17. 

Text-tig. 45. Escuolosa thoracala (Val~ndennes) 

Common Nanres: 

White sardine 
Kavallu 
Mattileesia, Vellikasu 

Berza, Swadi 

Bhilgee 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Kannada 

Marathi 
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Distinguishing C'haraclers: 

Body strongly compressed; belly sharply _ keeled from isthmus to 
vent, pre-pelvic scutes 17 to 19 and ] 0 to 12 post-pelvic. Mouth 
terminal, the upper jaw slightly notched; two supramaxillae" the 2nd 
large and rectangular. Dorsal fin with 12 to 14 branched rays, its 
origin at about midpoint of body. Anal fin with 14 to 18 branched 
rays. Pelvic fin with 7 rays. Gill-rakers 27 to 40 on lower arm oil 
first arch. Scales 35 to 40 in lateral series. 

Colour : back dull white, flanks with silvery lateral line; fins 
hyaline. 

Geographlcal Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Indo
Malayan Archipelago to Queensland (Australia). 

Remarks: The large and rectangular 2nd supm-maxtlla in this 
species is an excellent field character separating this species from 
superficially similar species of Hilsa, SardineHa and Herklotsichthys. 
The upper jaw is slightly notched as in the. Alosinae, but the low 
pelvic-fin count of 7 distinguishes this species from Hilsa or Gudusia. 

Fishery Information: This species is caught mainly from the 
west coast in our country. The fishery season along the east coast is 
from April to October and along the west coast from September to 
November, and is caught from dug-out canoes by gill-nets and boat 
seines. 

Genus Herklotslchthy~ Whitley 

Herklotsichthys Whitley, 1951, Proc. R. zool. Soc. N.S.W." 1949-50 : 67 (type
species : Harengula dispilonotus Bleeker). 

Body compressed, belly keeled. Mouth terminal, upper jaw 
without a distinct median notch; second (posterior) supra-maxilla 
expanded~ the lower part of this bone larger than the upper part. 
Operculum sInooth; frontoparietal striae 3 to 6. Bilobed dermal fold 
on vertical anterior edge of cleithrum. Dorsal-fin origin before pelvic
fin origin; last dorsal ray normal, not prolonged. Vertical scale striae 
continuous across scale. Branchiostegal rays 6 or 7. 

A single Indian species, H. quadrimaculatus is distinguished frOom 
the Red Sea H. punctatus (RUppeU) by the absence of small black 
dots along the back. Whitehead (1973) wrongly identified the present 
species as H. punctatus (his Form B). 
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Herklotllchthys quadrimaculatus (RUppell) 

[Text-fig. 46] 
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Clupea quadrlmaculQlus RUppeU, 1837, Neue Wlrbelth., Fische : 78, pl. 21, 
fig. 3 (typo-ideality : Red Sea). 

Clupea Idunzei (Bleeker) : Day, 1878, Flsh& 01 India : 6)6. pL 163, fig. I; 
Day, 1878, Fauna Br. India, Fi,hes, I : 372 (ty'poIraphical error
kunzei). 

Herklotllichthys pUnCltIIUs (nlc RUppell) Whitehead, 1973, I. mar. hio/. Au. 
india, 14(1) : 174, fig. 7 (his Form B). 

Harengula ova/is Misra (Me .8eDnett), 1976, Fauna of India, PilOe8 (2nd ed.), 
2 : 32, fig. 7. 

Herklolsichthys quadrimaculalus : Wongratana, 1980, Ph.D. d.tsis London. 
Univ. : 139. 

Text-fig. 46. Herklotsichthys quadrlmaculalus (ROppelJ) 

COl1l1nOn Names ': 
Bluestripe herring 

Kanat 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Marathi 

Body moderately compressed, its depth 18 to 30 % in standard 
length; belly sharp, with keeled scutes, pre-pelvic 16 to 19, post
pelvic 11 to 14. Top of head with 3 to 6 longitudinal frontoparietal 
striae. Mouth terminal; upper jaw (maxilla) extending slightly 
beyond anterior border of orbit; two supramaxillae, the 2nd (posterior) 
supra-maxilla expanded, its lower part longer than upper. Gillrakers 
29 to 36 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 14 to 16 branched 
rays. Anal fin with 13 to 18 branched rays. Scales fairly caducous, 
38 to 45 in lateral series. 

Colour : an electric blue midlateral stripe; dorsal fin grey with 
at most a yellow tinge. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

17 
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Fishery Information: This is an important clupeoid: around 
Andamans and occurs throughout the year. ~t also constitutes a minor 
fishery at Vizhigham (Kerala). 

Genus Sardlnella Valenciennes 

Sardinella Valenciennes, 1847, Hist. Ilatol Poiss., 20 : 18 (type-species: Sard;nella 
au rita Valenciennes). 

Body compressed, belly keeled or rounded. Mouth terminal; 
upper jaw without a distinct median notch; second supramaxilla 
paddle-shaped, the lower portion about equal to upper No teeth in 
jaws. Operculum smooth, without radiating grooves; fronto-parietal 
striae usually 7 to 14; a bilobed' dermal fold on vertical anterior 
edge of cleithrum. Dorsal-fin origin before pelvic-fin origin; last 
dorsal ray normal, not prollonged. Anal fin comparatively short, with 
less than 24 rays; last two anal-rays more extensively branched thafD 
anterior ones and somewhat elongatedl so that the tip of anal fin 
slightly produced. Vertical scale striae usually interrupted at centre 
of sca]e, at least in anterior scales. Gillrakers fine, numerous. ~ 
silvery. 

Numerous species in the Indo-Pacific, 11 in our region. Species 
valued mostly as food fishes and for their oil. 

KEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

t (a) Pelvic fin with 9 rays; pseudo
branch long, with distinct "entraJ 
ridge; epibmnchial gil1rakers curled 
Ulpwards; gill rakers on lower arm 
of first arch 145 to 258 (in Indo
Pacilc adults) (Subgenus Sardinella) 

(b) Pelvic fin with 8 rays; pseudQl
branch short, flat; eplbranchial 
gillrakers almost straight; gillrakers 
in lower arm of first arch not 
more than 130 

2 (a) Double row of median pre-dorsal 
scales; abdominal $Cutes strongly 
keeled; lower gillraikers 45 to 132 
(Subgenus Clupeonia Valenciennes) 

(b) Single median pre-dorsal scale row; 
abdominal scutes barely keeled, . 
belly rounded; lower gi1lrakers 26 
to 43 (Subgenus Amblygosttr 
Bleeker) • 

S. longiceps 

2 

3 

6 

• Reco~nised as a distinct genus by W'ongratana (1980) . 

... 
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3 <a> Caudal fin tips jet black; lower 
gill rakers on first arch 38 to 74 (at 
7S-100 mm standard leDgth); ab
dominal scut.es usually 16 to 17 + 
12 to 13 S. me/anura 

(b) Caudal fin tips plain, at most 
caudal margin dusky; lower gill-
rakers on fint arch 4-3 to 132 4 

4 (a> Post-pelvic scutes 12 to 14 (ruely 
11 or IS) 

(b) Post-pelvic scutes usually IS (less 
common 14, rarely 13) 8 

S (a) Gillrakers 90 to 132 (at 87-116 mm 
standard length> on Jower arm of 
first arch S. day' 

(b) Gillrakers 43 to 82 on lower ann 
of first arch 6 

6 (a) Posterior scales with numerous 
vertical striae, over1a.pping at centre 
of scale; posterior margin of scale 
much perforated; body depth 28 
to 40 '% al standard lengtb (at 4().. 

130 mm SL) ; lower glUrakers on 
first arch 49 to 6S (at 40-130 mm 
SL) S. brtlChY60ma 

(b) Posterior scales with 4 or S vertical 
striae, interrupted a.t centre of scaJe 7 

7 (a) LDwer gillrakers on first arch 40 
to 67 <at S()"130 mm SL); body 
depth 24 to 39 % of standard 
length S. albt'lla 

(b) Lower gill rakers on fint arch 53 
to 82 (at SO-l30 mm SL): body 
depth 2S to 3S '% of standard length S. finrbriatCl 

8 (a) Lower grllraken on fint branchial 
arch 38 to 65 (at 40-170 mm SL) ; 
man)" perforations on cxpose\l 
portion of scale S. gl bbo.fQ 

(b) Lower gittraken on first arch ~O 
to 77 (at S~I40 mm SL) ; rather 
few perforationa on exposed portion 
of peale S. si,.d~,.sls· 

9 <a> A Beries of 10 to 20 golden or 
black-blue spots along flanks; 
maxilla reaching to vertical from 
anterior margin of eye; lower gill-
rakers on first arch 29 to 42 S. sinn 
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(b) No spots em flanks; maxilla not 
reaching the vertical from anterior 
margin of eye; lower giJ.1rakers on 
first arch 26 to 48 

10 (a) Origin of dorsal fin equidistant 
betwe'en snout-tip and caudal-fin 
base; lower gillrakers 31 to 33 
on first branchial arch 

(b) Origin of dorsal fin slightly nearer 
snout-tip than to caudal-fin base 

11 (a) -Lov:er rakers 26 to 31 on first 
branchial arch; body moderately 
heavy, its depth 24 tOi 27 % in 
standard length 

(b) Lower gill rakers 3,7 to 48 on first 
branchial arch; body slender, its 
depth 19 to 23% of standard length 

10 

s. leiogaster 

11 

S. clupeoides 

S. new species· 

Sardinella a1bella (Valenciennes) 

Kowala aIbella Valencinnes, 1847, Hist. nat. Paiss.~ 20 : 362 (type-Jlooality :' 
P'ondicherry) . 

Sardine/la albella : Whitehead, 1973, J. mor. bioI. Ass., India, 14 (1) : 183/. 
fig. 13. 

Sardinella perforata (Cantor) : Misra, 19i6, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 
2 : 49. 

Common Names: 

White sardinella 

Kavalley 

Thatta-kavalai, Choodai 

Distinguishing Characters.: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Body fusiform, compressed, its depth 24 to 19 % of standard 
length; belly sharp, with keeled scutes, pt"e-pelvic usually 17 o~ 18, 
post-pelvic 12 to 14. Pseudo branch short, flat; gillrakers 40 to 67 on 
lower arm of first arch (at 50 .. 130 mm SL). Dorsal fin with 14 to 16 
branched rays, its origin slightly before midpoint of body. Anal fin 
with 16 to 19 branched rays, lying far behind dorsal fin.. Pelvic fin, 

with 8 rays, its origin below anterior part of dorsal .. fin base. Scales, 

• The status of Sardinella sindensis (Day) is rather uncertaJin and more work 
is needed befolfe it's separation from S. gi bbos(J can be confirmed; the new 
species of Sardinella is being described by Mr S. Lazarus from the Keral81 goad, 
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cycloid, thin, deciduous; anterior scales perfoiclted and finlbriated, at 
posterior margin; posterior scales with 4 or 5 vertical striae, interrupted 
at centre of scale; pre-dorsal median ridge covered by adjacent sides 
of two longitudinal rows of scales. 

Colour : back blue-black, flanks silvery. 

Geographical Distribution: East African coast, the Red Sea, 
through India, the East Indies to Taiwan; possibly also northern tip 
.of Australia. 

Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishwy Information: This sardine is not abundant anywhere on 
the west coast of India but at times occurs in small quantities along 
the south-east coast of India. 

Sardlnella brachysoma Blecker 

[Text-fig. 47] 

Sardillella brachysOIna Bleeker, 1852, Verll. halav. Ge"oo,. Kllnst. ",'el., 24 : 19 
(t;ype-Iocality : Batavia); Whitehead, 1973, 1. nwr. hiol. Ass. IlIdia, 
14(1) : 182, fig. 12. 

Clupea brachysoma : Day, 1878, Fi5lrej of Indio : 635, pI. 163, fig. 3; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 371. 

Sardinel/a albclJa Misra (nee Valenciennes). 1976. Faulla of India, PiSCd 
(2nd ed.), 2 . 37, pI. 1, fig 3 & text-fig. 8 . 

• .... .... _ ._ ...... 1 •• 

' •• ~ to '..-.. _...... ..... "" •• 1 

• " 0', o •• II ",' .I'~' . 

Text-fig. 47. Sardi"el/u braclr)'SOIPUI Blecker 

('om moll Names: 

Deepbodied sardinella 

Currudden-toaddy 

Pedi 

Fatudda 

English 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 
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Distinguishing Characters. : 

Body deep and compressed, its depth 28 to 40 % of standard 
length; belly sharp with keeled scutes, pre-pelvic 17 or 18, post-pelvic 
12 to 14. Pseudobranch short, fiat; gill rakers on lower arm of first 
arch 49 to 65 (at 40-130 nun SL). Dorsal fin usually with 14 or 15 
branched rays, its origin slightly before midpoint of body. Anal fin 
usually with 16 to 19 branched rays, lying far behind dorsal fin. 
Pelvic fin with 8 rays, its origin before anterior part of dorsal-fin base. 
Scales cycloid, somewhat deciduous; scales strongly fimbriated posterior
ly, posterior scales with numerous vertical striae, overlapping at centre of 
scale, posterior margin of scale much perforated; predorsal median 
ridge covered by adjacent sides of two longitudinal rows of scales. 

Colour : back blue-green, flanks silvery. 

Geographical Distribution: Madagascar, east coast of India, 
Indonesia, Hong Kong and northern coasts of Australia. 

Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishery Inforlnation: Taken commercially only occasionally in 
our region. 

SardlneUa clupeoldes (Bleeker) 

[fext-fig. 48] 

Anlblygoster clupeoides Bleeker, 1849, J. Ind. Arch., 3 : 73 (type-locality : 
Macassar, Celebes, East Indies). 

Sardinella clupeoides : Bennet, 1968, J. mar. bioi. Ass. Indi(4 7(1) : 208; 
Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14(1) : 188, fig. 19; Misra, 
1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 39. 

Text-fig. 48. Sardillella clupeoides (Bleeker) 
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Common Names: 
Sharpnose sardine 
Keerimeen-chn1ai 
Keerimeen 
Gumbala, Vapichala 

Distinguishing Characters: 

141 

English 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Laksbadweep Is. 

Body elon~te and subcylindrical, its depth 26 to 27% in standard 
length; belly rounded and smooth, abdominal scutes feebly keeled, 
barely exposed. Maxilla not reaching vertical through anterior margin 
of eye. Pseudobrancb short, flat; gill-rnkers on lower arm of first 
aoch 26 to 31. Dorsal fin with 14 or 15 branched rays, its origin 
usually slightly nearer to snout-tip than to caudal-fin base. Anal fin 
with 14 to 16 branched rays, its origin far behind dorsal fin. Pelvic 
fin with 8 rays, its origin under anterior halt of dorsal-fin base. Scales 
cycloid, thin, deciduous; predorsal median ridge covered by a single 
longitudinal series of scales; alar scales on caudal fin present. 

Colour : blue-green above and silvery below: without spots on 
flanks. 

Geographical Distribution: Laccadive Sea, Southern tip of India, 
Sri Lanka, through the East Indies, to the Philippines. 

Fishery Information: This species is of some importance at 
Vizhingam (Kerala) as a food fish; it OCCUrs at times along with 
Sardinella s;rm (Walbaum) and S. me/anllra (Cuvier) constituting the 
main fishery especially during December. This species is also common 
in the commercial catches on the Rameswaram Is. (Tamil Nadu). 

SardlneUa dayl Regan 

[Text-fig. 49] 

Sardinella day; Regan, 1917, Ann. Mag. nat. HIsI .. , (8) 19 : 381 (type-locality : 
Karwar, India) ; Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 
181, fig. 10; Anthony-Raja and Lazarus, 1977, Indiall J. Fish., 
22( I /2) : 144, fig. 1. 

Text-fig. 49. Sardillella day/ Regan 
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Common Names: 
Day's sardinella 

, . 

~!Kavalai, Choodai' 

Chalamathj, Panindha-mathi, 

?Tholiquanmathi 

Pedi, Thalchesadi 

Distingui.shing Character~ : 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Fusiform, compressed body, its .depth 34 to 38'% standard length.; 
belly sharp with keeled scutes, pre-pelvic 18, post-pelvic 13 or 14. 
Pseudobranch exposed, as long as eye-diameter in larger specim~ 
and up to 1.5 times in eye-diameter in smaller fish; gill rakers on 
lower arm of first arch increase progressively with age, .28 to 46 at 
20 mnl standard length, and 80 to 132 at. 100-120 rom SL fish. Dorsal 
fin with 14 or 15 branched rays, its orig~n slightly nearer to tip of 
snout than to base of caudal fin. Anal fin with 16 or .17 branched 
rays. Scales cycloid, thin, deciduous, 40 to 42 in lateral series; scales 
perforated, fimbriated and, eroded . JD~te~iorly ; ,.predbrsal median ridge 
covered by adjacent ,sides of two rows of. scales; ala.r scales on caudal 
fin present. ' 

Colour : back bluish-~ey· with .golden and green reflections; th~ 
sides silvery white. 

Geographical Distrtbution : India .and Sri ·Lanka~ 
Rshery lir/OTlIUltion: 'Pairly' common in- the. catches at Tutioorin 

and Madras (Ta.mil Nadu), and Vizhi~am (KeraIa). 

Sardinella fiinbrlata (Valenciennes) 

{Text-fig. 50] 
Spratella {imbriata Valenciennes', 1847, Hist. nat. Poiss. t 20 : 359, pI. 601 

'(type-locality:' Malabar). 
Cillpea fimbriata : Day" 1878, Fishes of India : 637, pI. 161, fig. 3 ; Day, 1839, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 37l. 
Sardillella fimbriata : WhItehead, 1973, 1. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 184, 

fig. 14. 
Sardinella jussieu Misra (nee Lacepede), 1976, Fauna of India, P,ilSces (2nd ed.), 

2 : 43. 

Common Names: 
Fringescale sardinella 
Kowal 
Choodai 
Karichala 
Pedwa 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 
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Distinguishing Cilaraclers: 

Body fusiform, compressed, its depth 25 to 35% of standard 
length: belly sharp, with keeled scutes, pre-pelvic 17 or 18, post_ 

Text-fig. SO. Sardinella fimbriata (Valenciennes) 

pelvic 12 to 14. Pseudobmnch short, flat: giltrakers on lower arm of 
first arch 53 to 82 (at 50-130 mm SL). Dorsal fin with 14 to 16 
branched rays, its o~igin slightly before l11idpoint of body. Anal fin 
with 16 to 19 branched rays, lying far behind dorsal fin. Pelvic fin 
with 8 rays, its origin below anterior part of dorsal fin. Scales cycloid, 
thin, deciduous; anterior scales perfordted and fimbriated. at posterior 
~; posterior scales with 4 or 5 vertical striae, interrupted at 
centre of scale; predorsal median ridge covered by adjacent sides of 
two longitudinal series of scales. 

Colour : back blue-green, the flanks silvery. 

Geographical Distribution: India, Indo-Malayan Archipelago, to 
~ fhilippines, New Guinea and possibly to northern tip of Aust~alia 
also .. 

Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishery Informtrt;on: If identifications are correct, then this 
saniin.e occurs in commercial quantities along the south Kemla and 
J¥.>rth: Kamataka coasts. It is an intermittant and unpredictable 
visitOr to the south-west coastal waters of India. In some months 
they are extremely abundant, reaching as nluch as 23,717 kg in October, 
1960 and 42,566 ~g in June, 1962 while during other months they are 
searce or absent. They are caught entirely by small inshore boats and 
catamarans \\rith boat-seines and gill-nets: SOlnet~nles they occur in 
shore-seines also. 

18 
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Sardinella glbbosa (Bleeker) 

[T ext-fig. 51] 

Clupe~ gibboSQ Bleeker, 1849, J. Ind. Arch., ~: 72 (type-locality : Macassar). 
Sardinella gi'bbosa : Whitehead, 197):, J. mar. bioi. Ass. IndiD, 14 (1) : l"8S, 

fig. IS. 

Text-fig. 51. Sardinell" gibbosa (Bleeker) 

Common Names: 

Goldstripe sardinella 

Kavallu 

Neethu-kavalai, Chalai 

Distin~uishing Characters : 

English 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Body fusiform, slightly compressed, its depth 22 to 31 % of 
standard length; belly sharp with keeled scutes, pre-pelvic 77 to 19,. 
post-pelvic usually 15 (sometimes 14 or 16). Pseudobranch short, 
flat; gillrakers on lower arm of first a'reh 38 to 65. Dorsal fin~th 
13 to 16 branched rays, its origin slightly before midpoint of .body. 
Anal fin with 14 to 18 branched rays, lying far behind ,dorsal fin~ 
Pelvic fin with 8 rays, its ()figin below anterior part of dorsal-fin base. 
Scales cycloid, thin, deciduous; anterior scales with a few ~tforations 
and fimbriated at posterior margin, posterior scales with 4 or 5 striaf=,' 
iilterrupted: at centre of scale; predorsal median ridge covered by 
adjacent sides of two longitudinal rows of scales. 

Colour : blue-green above, silvery on flanks, separated by a 
narrow yellow horizontal line; black spot at bases of anterior dbrsat 
rays. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, Mad~gasca.r, 

the .Red Sea., through India, the East Indies, to the Philippinest 

J{on~Kons, an~ Taiwan7 to north~m tip of Australia. 
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Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishery Information: This is a small-sized sardine growing to 
. about 17 em and is a common species on the east coast of India, form
ing a major fishery; good catches of this are obtained from November 
to April. 

SardlneUa lelogaster Valenciennes 

[Text-fig. 52] 
:SordJne!la leiogcaster "alencienncs, 1841. Hist. ntJI. Paiss., 20 : 270 (typo

locality : Indian Ocean smd Trincomalee) ; Whitm-:ad. 1973. I. mw. 
bioI. A.fl. India, 14( I) : 188, fig. 19; Menon and Talwar, 1974, I. 
Bombay ntll. Hist. Soc., 71(1) : 42, fig. 

Text-fig. 52. SardilJello lelogc&ster Valenciennes 

Common Names: 

Smoothbelly sardinella 

Keerimeen 

Distinguishing CharaOiers : 

English 

Malayalam 

Body elongate, subcylindrica1, its deptb 22.2 to 24.3% in standanl 
length; belly rounded and smooth, abd~nlinal scutes feebly keeled 
and barely exposed, 17 or 18 pre-pelvic and 13 to IS post-pelvM:. 
Upper jaw (maxilla) not extending to vertiall fronl anterior edge of 
eye. Pseudobranch short, flat. Gillrakers on lower arm of first arch 
31 to 33, rather short, slender. Dorsal fin with IS brcwched rays, its 
Origin equidistant between snout-tip and caudal-fin base. Anal fin 
I)u>rt, with 14 to 17 branched rays, its origin far behind don;al fin. 
Pelvic fin with 8 rays, below anterior part of dorsal-tin base. Scales 
cycloid, thin, deciduous: predorsal nledian ridge covered by a single 
longitudinal series of scales; alar scales on caudal fin present. 

Colour : body blue-green above and silvery below: without spots 
_itlanks. Dorsal fin black or dusky when fully extended. 
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Geographical Disliribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishery In/onnation: Of minor fishery significance, being taken 
rather infrequently in the Andaman Sea and the south Kerala coast. 

Sardinella longiceps Valenciennes 

[Text-fig. 53] 

Sardillella iOllgiceps Valenoiennes., 1847, Hist. nat. Poiss., 20 : 273 (tylpe .. 
locality_ : Pondicherry); Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 
14(1) : 177, fig. 8; Misra, 19761, Fauna of llldla, Pisces (2nd ed.), 
2 : 45, fig. 10. 

Ciupea /ollgiceps : .O·ay, 1878, Fishes of India : 6137., pI. Hil, fig. 2; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Dr. Illdia, Fishes, 1 : 373,. 

Text-fig. 53. Sardinella iOllgiceps Valenciennes 

('ommon Names: 

Indian Oil-sardine 

Noona-kavallu 

Paichalai, Nonalai 

Paycharlay, Charlay, 
Nalla-mathi 
Tarli-multhi, Baige 

Haid, Tarli 

Distinguishing Cizaraolers : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 
Kannada 

Marathi 

Body elongate, cylindrical; belly rounded, with scutes but without 
prominent keel, usually 18 or 19 pre-pelvic, 14 or 15 post-pelvic., 
,Head very long, 29 to 35% of standard length. Pseudobranch long, 
with distinct ventral ridge; gillrakers fine and numerous, 150 to 250 
on lower arnl of first arch. Dorsal fin \vith 13 to 15 branched rays, 
its origin nearer to snout-tip than to caudal-fin base. Anal fin with 12 
to 15 branched rays, its origin well behind dorsal fin. Pelvic fin with 



c 
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9 rays, placed below middle of dorsal-fin basco Body covered by thin, 
rather adherent, cycloid scales; predorsal nlcdian ridge covered by 
adjacent sides of two longitudinal rows I}[ ~alcs. 

Colour : back blue-green, flanks silvery; a dark spot on hind 
margin of gill cover. 

Geographical DistributiolZ: Coasts of India., North Borneo and 
the Philippines; and westward to East Africa. 

Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishery Illjorlnalivll: Oil sardine is the I1105t inlportant rcsoun:c 
in the neritic pelagic zone otf the ~cst coast of India. '''he coastal 
areas between Quilon (Kerdla) and l{atnagiri (MaJlarashtra) arc the 
rich and traditional fishing grounds for the Oil-sardine, although in 
certain years its commercial abundance extends to other sections of 
the west and east coasts. The annual a vcragc cat~h of oil sardine for 
1961-65 was 175, 605 tonnes fomling 23.M~(7c o[ the total Illarine fish 
catch of India. The traditional fishery is supported nlainly by the fish 
of length range 10 .. 16 cm cOlllprising 1110stly Q-year Jnd l-year olds. 
'The fishery starts inlmediately atter the southwest nlonsoon and las~ 
from August to March with a peak during Scptcfllbcr-Occclubcr 
period. Large shoals first appear in the southern area and strike the 
coast gradually in succession in the northern areas and disappear 
towards the end of the season in the reverse order. lllc fishery is 
restricted to a narrow coastal belt. rrhc Oil-sardine ranks as one of 
the best known conlmercially inlIX>rtant fish of India and is extensively 
used as food in the .flresh and ~urcd conditions. Its byc-produ~ls ure 
of great value : the oil is widely used in the jute, leather, soar and 
other industries, and also for painting the (anocs as it has a deterrent 
effect on Ship-\\'OrnlS and other tirnbcr ty.)ring organislllS; the guano 
is an important fertilizer of the tobacco, (OnCe, tea and other ~r\)ps. 

Oil-sardines are mainly caught with two types of nets·-the boat seine 
"Mathikolli vala" and the gill nct HMathi(hala "ala" alllng, the KCfala 
coast and the shore seine HH.anlpani" allnng. the south Karnataki.l 
coast The fornler two nets constitute eflil'icnt gear lor the (,lpture 
of this pelagic shoaling specics out in the sea, while the "Ralnpani" 
is used only when the shlXlls enter the shallow inshllfe walers, TIlc 
boat seine "'Paithu Vala" is also lIsed in the Oil-sardine fishcry along 
'the Kerala coast, but with linlited elli(iency. 'fhe average stnnding 
stock of the oil sardines in the fishing grounds in our area is estinlateo 
to be of the order of 400,000 tonnes. Large scale llu(tU4.ltions in the 
fishery are due to fishery independcnt facturs and the variatil)I1S in the 
nunlerkal strength of newly recruited ycar-(lass tu the fishcr)', 
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Sardbtella melanura (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 54] 

Clupea melanura Cuvier, 1829, Regne Animal (2nd eel.), Z : 318 (type-locality: 
Bombay). 

Clupea atrieauda Day (nee Gunther), 18.78, Fishes of India : 636, pl. 164. 
fig. 5 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 372. 

Sardinella melOlzura : Whitlehead, 1973-, I. m-ar. b'iol. A~. Indio, 14(1) : 180, 
fig. 9; Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd eel.), Z : 47. 

Harellguia vittala (Valenciennes) : Misra, 1976·, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd 
ed.), 2 : 34 

Text-fig. 54. Sardinella melanura (euvier) 

Common Names: 

Blackstrip sardinella 

Chalai, Salai 
Keeri-charlay 

Machi, Gumbola, Mathi 

DistinguilShing Charao,ters : 

English 

Tamil 
Malayalam 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body fusiform" slightly compressed; body depth 25 to 30% of 
standard length; belly strongly keeled, with sharp pointed Beutes, 
16 or 17 pre-pelvic and 12- or 13 post-pel vic. Pseudobranch short, fiat; 
gill rakers on lower arm of first arch 38 to 74. Dorsal fin with 12 or 
13 branched rays, its origin slightly before midpoint of body. And 
fin with 15 to 17 branched rays. Pelvic fin with 8 rays, its origin 
. below anterior half of dorsal fin. Scales cycloid, thin" deciduous; 
predorsal median ridge covered by adjacent sides of two longitudinal 
rows of scales. 

Colour : body blue-green above, flanks silvery. Tips of caudal: 
fin jet black. 
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Geographical Distribution: \\'idespread throughout the tropical 
Indo-vvest Pacific. 

Fishery in/ornzatiolJ: Sardinella melanura is rcUldily distinguisbed 
from all other Indian species of Sardinella by having the tips of the 
caudal fin lobes blackish. It is further characterised by having the 
lowest n~mber of gillrakers of any species. The species forms a minor 
fisbery during December on the south-west coast of India and also 
occurs in small quantities in the Andaman Sea at Port Blair. 

SardJneUa slrm (Walbaum) 

[Text-fig. 55] 

Clu~(J s{rm Walbaum, 1762, Artedi Pisc., 3 : 38 (on Fonskal, 177S, D~scri". 
Animal. : J7-ex. Arabia). 

Ciupeo le;ogarter Da.y (nee VaJenciennes). 1878, Fi.r/rt'.f 01 India : 636: Day, 
188~ Founa Br. India, Fishcs. 1 : 372. 

Sardinelltl sirm : Whitehead, 1973, I. nrar. bioi. Ass. I"dla, 14(1) : 187, fia. 17; 
Misra, 1976. Fauna 01 Illdia. Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 52. 

Text-fig. SSe Sardi"eJla si"n (WaJbaum) 

Common Names: 

Spotted sardinella 

PuUi-kavalai, 

Keerimeen-chalai 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body elongate and subcylindrical, its depth 4.1 to 5.2 times in 
Mandard length; belly rounded, abdominal scutes present but with 
very poorly developed keel so that belly t'eels snlooth, usually 17 pre
Itlvic and 13 to IS post-pelvic scutes. Pseudobranch short, flat: 
~ker8 2.9 to 42 on lower arm of first arch. Maxilla reaching 
verticil from anterior margin of eye Dorsal fin with 14 or IS branched 
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rays, its origin slightly before midpoint of body. Anal fin with ~ 15 to 
17 branched rays, its origin far behind dorsal fin. Pelvic fin with 
8 ~ays, its origin below anterior part of dorsal fin. Scales cycloid, 
t~in,' deciduous; predorsal median ridge covered by a single longitud!i~ 
rial series of scales. 

Colour : blue-green above and silvery on flanks, with 10 to 20: 
golden spots on flanks, which become blue black -or may disappea,r, 
after death. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indb~west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishery Information: This clupeiod contributes ~ minor fishery 
~t Vizhingam (Kerala) from October-November to February-March 9f 
the following year. Drift nets, shore-seines and gill-nets are generaIiy' 
q~rated to exploit the fishery.. This species also contributes a minor 
fishery along the Tamil Nadu coast. 

Subfamily : PR:ISTIGAS~INAB 
Illishas, Pellonas] 

Body fairly elongate and compressed; abdomen with a .. slvlrp 
median keel of scutes. Mouth moderate, terminal, lower jaw proj~t':' 
ing. Teeth in jaws minute. Anal fin long, with more than 30. rays. 
Pelvic fin with 6 or 7 rays, or entfrely absent. Scales thin and easily 
shed. Branchiostegal rays 4 to' 8. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Toothed hypomaxilla present 

(b) Toothed hypomaxilla absent, only a 
Hgament present 

2 (a) Pelvic fins present 

(b) Pelvic fins absent 

3 (a) Dorsal fin present 

(b) Dorsal fin absent 

Genus IUsha Richardson 

Pellona 

2 

Illsha. 
3 
Opisthopterus 

Raconda 

Hisha Richatdson, 1846, Ichthyol. Seas China Japan : 306 (tfpe-species':' 
llisha abnormis Richardson' == Alosa elongata Bennett); Raniaiyan 
and Whitehead, 1978, I. rna, .. bioi. Ass. India, 17(1)' : 187 (Review). 
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Body elongate, compressed: abdomen with sharp median keel 01 
scutes. Mouth moderate, terminal, the lower jaw projecting; no 
toothed hypo-maxilla, onty a li~nt present from premaxillary end 
to nlaxillary expansion. Teeth in jaws minute, no auwies: bands of 
teeth on palatines and pterygoids, and an elongate patch on tODgue. 
Dorsal fin with simple and branched rays. Anal fin long, with 35 to 
52 rays, Pelvic fin with 7 rays. Branchioste8Jl1 rays 6. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Swimbladder with at most a very 
small median post· coelomic exten-
sion; body depth 32 to 37% of 
standard length 

(b) Swimbladder with long tubular post
coelomic extensions 

2 (a) Swimbladder with a lingle post
coelomic extension on right side of 
body, 

(b> SwimbJadder with paired post-coelo
mic extensions; operculum indented 
at level of eye 

3 (a) Total scutes 30 to 32 

(b) Total scutes 34 to 42 

4 (a> Body depth 31 to 35% of standard 
length; pectoral fin tip reaching pel
vic-fin base 

(b) Body slender, ita depth 27 to 31% 
of standard length; pectoral-fin tip 
not reaching pelvic-fin base (in 
adults) 

5 Ca) Body deep, ita depth 33 to 42% of 
standard length; pscudobranch com
pletely exposed 

(b) Body slender, its depth 2A to 32% 
of standard length; basal part of 
pseudobranch covered by a thin 
membrane 

III&h8 elongata (Bennett) 

[Text-fig. 56] 

I. !irlshal 

2 

3 

S 

I. megaloplfflJ 

4 

/. tlonRolo 

I. m~/aslom(J 

I. kamptnl 

,.101(,1 elonR(J/a Bennett, 1830, Mem. Life of RaUles : 691 (typo-locality: 
Sumatra). 

',llona slongola : Day., 1878, Fishes of 1l1dla : 643, pI. 164, fig. 3 & pI. 1M, 
ftl. 1 ; Day, 1889. Fauna Br. India. Fishes, t : 380, fil. 117. 

19 
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Pellona leschenaultii Valenciennes : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 646; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 383. 

IUsha leschenaulti : Misra, 1 crJ6, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 1 : 79. 
llisha elongata : Misra, 1916;, Fauna of lndial PiSQeS (2nd ed.), 2 : 72, fig. 19; 

Seshagiri-Rao, 1976, Co pei a, (3) : 506, fig. 6. 

llisha novacula (Valenciennes) : Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed). 
2 : 82. 

Text-fig. 56. lIisha elongata (Bennett) 

Cornmon Names: 

Elongate ilisha 

Ditcholl 

Poovali 

Mathi 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Body cOlnpressed but ,fuirly slender, its depth 27 to 31 % ot 
standard length, deepest a little anterior to dorsal-fin origin; belly 
strongly keeled, usually with 24 to 26 pre-pelvic, 10 to 15 post-pelvic 
(total 34 to 42) SClltes. Head of moderate size, its length 4 2 to 
4.5 times in standard length; lower jaw very promin~nt. Pseudo
branch present, exposed. Gillrakers 19 to 25 on lower arm of first 
arch. Teeth in a single series in both jaws. Dorsal fin usually with 
14 or 15 branched rays, its origin nearer caudal-fin base than snout
tip. Anal fin with 40 to 49 branched rays, its origin below posterior 
part of dorsal-fin base. Pelvic fins small, no axillary scale. Swim
bladder with a single long post-coelomic extension, present on right 
side of body. 

Colour: back blue-green, flanks silvery. Edge of dorsal fin faintly 
dark, pectoral fins hyaline but tips slightly dark; margins of anal and 
caudal fins dusky, remaining part hyaline. 
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Geographical Distribution: South-east coast of India, Sumatra, 
China and Japan. 

Remarks : In 1. elongata the body depth is usually measured 
at the dorsal-fin origin, but the maximum depth is in f'n>nt of the 
dorsal-fin origin; if the measurement is taken a little anterior to the 
dorsal-fin origin the difference in the body depth between this species 
and 1. (iligera often disappears. However, in I. filigera the maximum 
depth is below the dorsal-fin origin. 

Fishery Information: This species is reported to be relativ~ly 

rare on the coast of India but perhaps the species has not been correctly 
di~osed by biologists. 

IUsha fiUgera (Valenciennes). 

Pellana filigera Valenciennes, 1847, HiM. nal. Poiss., 20 : ~22 (type..locality : 
Coromandel coast; Bombay): Day, 1878, Fishes of Indld : 643, 
pI. J65, fig. 4; Day, 1889, Found Br. Indld, Filha, I : 380. 

Iliaha filigera : Misra, t 976, Fauna of India, PiBces (2nd eel), 2 : 7S, fia. 7D: 
Seshagiri-Rao, t 976, Copeitl, (3) : S03, fig. S. 

Common NanJes : 

Jewelled ilisha 

Kati, Gobar 

Distinguuhin.q Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Body compressed, fairly deep, its depth 31 to 350/0 of standard 
length: belly with strongly keeled scutes, 23 to 26 pre-pelvic and 11 
to 13 post-pelvic (total 34 to 38)'. Pseudobtanch present, exposed. 
Olllrakers 19 to 23 on lower arm of first arch. Teeth uniserinl in 
both jaws. Dorsal fill with 14 to 17 branched rays, equidistant between 
snout-tip and caudal-fin base or s1i~htly nearer former. Anal fin witb 
43 to 49 branched rays. Pelvic fins very small, slightly before dorsal
fin origin Swimbladder with a single post-coelomic extension, present 
on right side of body. 

Colour : dorsal profile of body dark brown, flanks silvery white. 
Upper third of dorsal fin dark brown, pectoral and pelvic fins hyaline: 
margin of anal and caudal fins dark. 

• Ramaiyan and Whitehead (t 978) treated this as identicul with Illshtl 
me,aloptera (Swainson). 
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Geographical [)istribution: India and Borneo. 

Fishery Information: Taken comnlercially in small quantities, 
mostly on the east coast of India and at Bombay. 

IUsha kampenl (Weber & de Beaufort) 

PellolUJ kampeni Weber and de BeaJUfort, .1913, Fishes Indo-Australian archi. 
pelago, 2 : 87 (type-locality : Java, Borneo). 

liisha whiteheadi Seshagiri-Rao), 1974, Copeia : 861 (type-locality : Vizaga
patnam). 

lli.sha kampeni ,: Seshagiri .. Rao, 1976, Copeia : 509, fig. 1 t. 

Common Nalnes : 

Weber's ilisha 

Neethu-kuthuva 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Tamil 

Body compressed, its depth 24 to 32% of sta'ndard length; belly 
keeled, 17 to 21 pre ... pelvic and 7 to 10 post-pelvic SCllt~s (total 25 to 
30). Pseudobranch present, basal half covered by a thin membrane 
(exposed in other species). Gillrakers 20 to 31 on lower arm of first 
arch. Teeth in a single series in both jaws. Dorsal fin with 13 or 14 
branched rays, its origin slightly nearer snout-tip than caudal-fin base. 
Anal fin with 35 to 42 branched rays, jts origin below 8th to 10th 
dorsal ray. Pelvic fins very short, with no axillary scale Swimbladdet 
with paired post-coelomic extensions. 

Colour : dorsal profile of body greenish to dark grey extending. 
to upper third of flanks; rest of flanks silvery white. Dorsal fin 
hyaline, dark at its tip. Pectoral, pelvic and anal fins byaline; caudal 
fin ye~lowish, ~rgin black . 

. Geographical Dlst.ribution: Bombay, Bay of Bengal, Java and 
Borneo. 

Fishery Information: Taken by fishermen rather infrequently on 
the Andhra and Tamil Nadu coasts. It occurs in the Venar estuary 
(Porto Novo) throughout the year. 

Ilisha Inegaloptera (Swainson) 

[Text .. fig. 57] 
Platygaster megalopterus Swainson, 18,38, Natural History 0/ Animms, 2 294-

(on '!angarloo' of Russell, 18031, Fishes of Coromandel, 2 : 73, 
pI. 191-ex. Vizagapatnam). 
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Pellona megaloptera : Day, 1878, Fishes 0/ India : 645, pi. 165, fig. 1; Day. 
1889, Fauna B,. India, Fishes, 1 : 382. 

liisha kampeni Misra (nee Weber & de Beaufort), 1976, Fauna of India, PiJceI 
(2nd ed.), 2 78. 

Disha megaloplerll : Scsbagiri-Rao, 1976, Copeia, (3) : SOl, fig. 9. 

Text-fig. 57. II is" " megu/optera (Swainson) 

Common Names : 

Bigeye ilisha 

Jangarloo 

Kuthuva, Poovaali 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

TamU 

Body much compressed, fairly deep, its depth 28 to 39% of stan
dard length: belly strongly keeled, ~ith 19 to 23 pre-pelvic and 8 to 
12 post-pelvic seutes (total 30 to 32). Pseudobrancb prescnt and 
exposed. Gill-rakers slender, 18 to 23 on lower ann cI first arch. 
Teeth uniserial in both jaws Dorsal fin with 13 to 15 branched rays. 
its origin about equidistant between snout-tip and caudal-fin base.. 
Anal fin with 35 to 49 branched rays. Pelvic fins small, no axillary 
scale. Swimbladder with a single tabular post-coelomic extension on 
right side of body. 

Colour : back dark grey, flanks silvery. a faint dark spot on 
dermosphenotic. Mar~n of anal fin black, caudal 6n dusted with 
dark pigment: pectoral fins black tipped. 

Geographical DistITibution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka to 
Indonesia. 

Fishery Information: Taken comnlereially in smaU quantities, 
·mostly on the East coast of India. It is mainly caught bv gillnets and 
boat seines; it is even caught with trawls at depths of 30-40 m. 
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lUsha melastoma (Schneider) 

[Text-fig. 58] 
Clupea melastoma Schneider, 1801', Syst. Ichth. Bloch. : (tytp,e-looalitty : 

Indian Ocean near Coromandel). 
Pelion a motius (Hamilton-Buchanan) : Day" 1878, Fishes of India : 643, 

pI. 165., fig. 3 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 381. 
Pellona indica (Swainson) : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 644, pI. 164, fig. 4; 

Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India) Fishes, 1 : 381. 
Pellona brachysoma Bleeker : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 645\ pI. 164, 

fig. 2; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 382. 
llisha brachysoma : Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 71. 
llisha lnotiul : Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 81. 
llisha indica : Misra, 1976" f'auna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.) 2 : 76. 
llisha melastontQ : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) 212, 

fig. 37; Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : so. 

Text-fig. 58. I1isha meiastolnll (Schneider) 

Common Names: 

Indian ilisha 

Ditchoe 

Thattakuthuva 

Gobar 

Distinguisizing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body strongly compressed, its depth 32 to 40% of standard length; 
belly with strongly keeled scutes, 17 to 21 pre-pelvic, 6 to 10 post
pelvic (total 24 to 33). Lower jaw prominent. Pseudo branch present 
and completely exposed. Gillrakers 21 to 25 on lower aIm of first 
arch. Teeth minute, in a single series in jaws. Dorsal fin with 13 
to 15 branched rays, a little nearer to snout-tip than to caudal-fin base. 
Anal fin with 32 to 44 branched rays. Pelvic fins very small, with no 
axillary scale. Swim bladder with paired post-coelomic extensions. 
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Colour : back brown, lower flanks silvery-white. Dorsal fin with 
dark pigments ; pectoral and anal fins hyaline ; caudal fin margin dark. 

Geographical DisltTibution: Laccadive Sea, Southern coast of 
India, Sri Lanka, Bay of BeDglI, Indonesia to Hong Kong. 

. Fishery Information: This species is taken commercially on both 
the south-west and south-east coast of India; gill nets and boat 
seines are used at depths of 10-15 m. Conlmon in the estuaries also. 

IUsha slrlshal Seshagiri-Rao 

llisha sirishai Seshagiri Rao, 1975, Hydroblolog;Q. 47(3/4) : 463 (Iype-locallty : 
Visakhapatnam) ; Seshagiri-Rao, 1976, Cope/a, (3) : SOl. 

Comlnon Names : 

Rao's ilisha 

Sirisha 

Distinguishing Churacte,rs: 

English 

Telugu 

Body much compres~ its depth 32 to 37% of standard length: 
belly strongly keeled" with 18 to 21 prepelvic and 9 (rarely 8) post
pelvic scutes (total 27 to 30). Pseudobranch present, exposed 
Gillrakers 22 to 26 on lower ann of first arch. Teeth in a single row 
in jaws. Dorsal fin with 14 or 15 branched rays, its origin nearer to 
caudal-fin base than to snout-tip. Anal fin with 36 to 40 branched rays. 
Pelvic fins small, with no axillary scales. Swimbladder without post
coelomic extensions. 

Colour : back blue-green, flanks silvery. 

Geographical Distribution: India, Malaysia and Sumatra 

Fishery Information: Taken by commercial fishermen rather 
infrequently on both the east and west coasts of India. 

Genus Oplstbopterua Gill 

OplSlhopterus Gill, 1861, Proc. A cad. lIal. Sci. Pllilad. 38 (typo-spcdcs 
Pristiga.'ter tartoor Valenciennes :-= Prbtiga.fter lard()or~ Cuvicr). 

Body elongate and compressed; abdomen with a sharp median 
keel of scutes. Mouth moderate, terminal; maxilla rounded poste
riorly, not extending beyond eye-centre. Teeth in jaws minute, no 
canines; no toothed hypo-maxilla, only a ligament present. Dorsal-fin 
behind that of anal fin. Anal fin long, with 51 to 6S rays. Pelvic 
fins absent. 

Two Indo-Pacific species, one in our area. 
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Opisthopterus tardoore (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 59] 
Pristigaster tardoore euvier, 1829, Regnc Animal, (2nd ed.), 2 : 321 (OD 

'Tartoore' of Russell, 1803., Fishes of Coromandel, 2 : 74, pI. lO3-ex. 
Vizagapatnam) . 

Opisthopterus tartoor (Valenciennes) : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : ~46, pI. 163. 
fig. 5; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fis~, 1 : 384, fig. 118. 

Opisthopterus tardoore : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioI. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 
215, fig. 39; Misra, 1976, Fauna oj India, Pisces (2nd ed.) , 2 ~ ~8~ 
fig. 23. 

Text-fig. 59. 0 fJisthopterus tardoore (euvier) 

Comlnon Names: 

Tardoore 

Katti-Chapulu, Tartoore 

Poovalai, Thota, Thalari 

Ambatta 

Ambattike 
Palfurda 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 
Malayalanl 

Kannada 
Marathi 

Body elongate and strongly comp,ressed, its depth 26 to 33% of 
standard length; belly with 29 to 35 prominent scutes. Dorsal profile 
of head concave: mouth directed upwards, lower jaw very prominent. 
Gillrakers 22 to 28 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin short, with 
11 to 14 branched rays, its origin behind midpoint of body. Anal fin 
very long, with 48 to 60 branched rays. Pelvic fins absent. Pectoral 
fins longer than head.. Scales deciduous. 

Colour ; back blue-green, flanks silvery. 

Geographical Distribution: Western and southern coasts of 
India, Sri Lanka and Indonesia. 
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Fi.thery Information: This species inhabits coastal waters and 
is taken commercially in small quantities along the western and 
southern coast of India and also in the Andaman Sea of our re£ion. 
This is a small sized fish comlnonly growing to about 170 mm to 
180 mm in length. The fishery at Karwdr (North Kanara) is restricted 
to a short period froln May to September The most important 
gear used for the capture of this species is the shore·~eine. 

Genus PeDona Valenciennes 

Pelion a Valenciennes, 1847, Hi.sl. nat. Poiss., 20 : 300 (type-spccics : Pelion a 
orbignytmQ Valenciennes). 

Body elongate and conlpresscd; abdomen with sharp median 
keel of scutes. Mouth moderate, tenninal; lower jaw projecting: 
toothed hypo-maxilla present. Teeth in jaws minute, no canines: 
bands of teeth on palatines and pterygoids, elongate patch of teeth on 
tongue. Anal fin long, with 31 to 38 branched rays. Pelvic fin \lith 
7 rays. Branchiostegal rays 6. 

Five species are re.cognised of which one is recorded in the Indo
Pacific region (Whitehead, 1973): a second species also occuring in 
Indian waters, will be described by T. Wongratana (1980). 

PeDoua dltchela Valenciennes 
[Text-fig. 60] 

PellOflo ditrl,,.la Valenciennes, 1847, Hist. nat. Pois.,., 20 : 314 (on CDitcheleo' 
of RusseD, 1803, Fhl.u 0/ Coromandel, 2 : 12, pI. ~x. V:zap
patnam) ; Day, 187& Fisltes 01 India : 644, pI. 165, fil. S: Day. 1889. 
Fauna Br. India, Fisbes, I : lSI; \\11.itehead, I Cf13, I. n'Dr. bioi .. .fSI. 

India, 14 (1) : 209, fig. lS; Misra, 1976, Fauna 0/ Indld. Pitcel 
(lad eel.), 2 : SS, fig. 21. 

".Iona hoevenii Bleeker: Day, 1878, Fishes 01 India: 644, pI. 16S, fig. 6 : Day, 
1889, Fallna Sr. India, Fishes, I : 382: Misr.l, 1976, FDMnll 0/ India. 
Pisces (2nd eel.). 2 : 86. 

Text-fig. 60. l'ellonn ditcllcla Valenciennes 
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Comnron Names: 

Indian pellona 

Ditchelee 

Kuthuva 

Zoological Survey of India 

Dlstinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Body fairly deep and conlpressed, its depth 25 to 36% of stan
dard length; belly with strongly keeled scutes, pre-pelvic 17 to 20, 
post-pelvic 8 or 9 (rarely 10), total 25 to 29. Lower jaw very promi
nent, toothed hypomaxilla present in upper jaw. Eyes 1arge, about 
30% of head length. Gillrakers 22 to 27 on lower arm of first arch. 
Dorsal fin with 13 to 16 branched rays, its origin about midw'ay between 
snout-tip and caudal-fin base. Pelvic fins slightly in advance of 
dorsal-fin origin. Anal fin fairly long, with 31 to 38 branched rays, 
its origin slightly behind dorsal-fin base. 

Colour : back blue-brown, flanks silvery. Fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Aflrica, India, through 
the East Indies, to the Philippines and northern tip of Au~tra1ia. 

Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities 
along the entire coast of India and the Andaman Sea in our region. 
It constitutes minor fisheries along the coasts of Tamil Nadu and 
Andhra Pradesh. 

Genus Raconda Gray 

Raconda Gray, 1831, Zool. Miscellany, 1 : 9 (type-species : Raconda russe
liana. Gray). 

Body elongate, strongly compressed, anterior part 0'£ ventral 
profile very convex; abdomen keeled with feebly developed scutes. 

Mouth moderate, projecting' upwards; maxilla tapering posteriorly, 
extending to operCUIUftl or beyond. l"eeth minute, in a smgle series 
in jaws; teeth on palatines and to ng;ue , none on vomer; no toothed 
hypo-maxilla, only a ligament present. No dorsal Qr pelvic fins. 
Anal fin very long, with 79 to 90 branched rays. Scales moderate, 
thin, very deciduous. 

Monotypic. 
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Raconda ruaseUana Gray 

[Text-fig. 61] 

161 

Raconda rus.t;eliano Gray, 1831, Zool. MisccJltlI1Y, 1 : 9 (typ(>locality : Sangar 
roads, India) ; Whitehead, 19i3, I. nUJr. bioi. A,s. Indio, 14(1) : 216, 
fig. 40. 

R8eonda rus.r;eliana : Day, 187&, FLsh~s 0/ India : 646, pl. 161, fig. 4; Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 384: Misra. 1976, FtIlllIQ 01 l1,di14 
Pisces (2nd cd,), 2 : 90, fig. 24. 

Text-fig. 61. &conda russelilJlUJ Gray 

Common Names: 

Russell's smooth-back hcrriDg 

Thalari, Thota 

Thada 

Patulda 

Badasha 

IJ;stinguis}zil1g Characte.,s ~ 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Body elongate, strongly 'Compressed, its depth 2S to 28% of 
atandard length. Dorsal profile of head concave: mouth dirc;cted 
upwards, the lower jaw projecting. No dorsal fin. Pelvic fins absent. 
Pectoral fins about equal to head. Scales moderate, deciduous. 

. Co1our: back blue-green, flanks silvery; dark grey patch on 
.boulder. Caudal fin dusky. 

Geographir:tll IJ;l/I'ibulion: India, Sri Lanka and Indo-MalayaD 
archipelago. 

Fishery Inlornlatu,n: This is a medium-sized fish and is l'Omnlon 
in the cOJrunercial catches from the nlouth and foreshore areus of 
lbe HOO(jlly estuary from Novenlber to February. The fisb caught are 
senerally sun-dried and consumed by people of the low income group. 
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Subfamily : ALOSINAB 

[Shads, River-Shads] 

Indo-Pacific clupeid fishes with a distinct notch in middle of upper 
jaw; gillrakers oj epibranchial of first arch not folding over those of 
the ceratobranchial; gillrakers present on inner face of epibranchia} 
of third arch. Pseudobranch present. Body compressed, with pre'" 
and post-pelvic scutes. Mouth temlinal; two supra-maxillae, the 
posterior one expanded; no hypomaxilla. Operculum smooth or with 
a few fine vertical striae. Anal fin moderate, with 14 to 24 branched 
rays. Pelvic fin with 8 rays, not reduced in size, its origin a little, 
behind dorsal-fin origin; no alar scales on caudal fin. 

:l<JEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Scales large, 37 to 47 in lateral 
series; lower edge of operculum at 
20 0 to horizontal 

(b) Scales small,· 77 to 91 in lateral 
series; lower edge of operculum at 
about 45 0 to horizontal 

Genus Hilsa Regan 

HUsa 

Gudusia* 

Hillsa Regan, t 917, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8) 19 : 303 (type-&peeies : Paralosa 
durbancl1sis Regan = Clupea kelee Cuvier). 

Indo-Pacific alosinid fishes with moderate scates, 37 to 47 in 
lateral series, 13 to 19 in transverse series; scales adherent. Suboper·" 
culum alnlost rectangular, its junction with operculum, if produced, 
cutting the dorsai profile in middle of dorsal .. fin base or behind. 
Branchiostegal rays 5 or 6. Gillrakers slender, 60 to 325 00 lo~er aIm 
of first arch. Dorsal fin with 11 to 16 branched rays; anal fin with 
14 to 24 branched rays; pelvic fin with 8 rays. Belly with 5 to 18 
pre-pelvic and 11 to 16 post .. pelvic scutes. 

Five species lecognised, 3 in our region. According to Wongratana 
(1980), Tenual~a should be reco§t1ised as a distinct genus. 

• Gudusia Fowler contributes to imp~ant fisheries in India bllt is . purel~ 
fluviatile; two species of Gudusia are recognised, viz. G. chopra (Hamilton· 
Buchasan) and G. variegQtQ (Day), from the rivers of India" PakistaJl, 
Banglade~h and Burma. 
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KBY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Top of head (franta-parietal region) 
with numerous exposed striae; nO 

pectoral axillary scale; expanded 
portion of maxilla with 4 to 6 1ongi
gitudinal ridges; cleithral lobe pro-
minent (Subgenus Hilsa) H. keltle 

(b) Fronto-parietal region covered with 
thick skin, few or no striae visible; 
pectoral axillary scale present: ex
pandtd portion of maxilla smooth 
or with fine striae (Subgenus T trlutJ-

losa Fowler) 2 

2 ('0.) Caudal fin as long as head; pseu-
dobranch rather attenuated, with 
ventral ridge and groove below H. i1i,htJ 

(b) Caudal fin longer than head; pseu-
dobranch not attJenuated, without 

ventral ridge and groove H. toli 

mba IUsha (Hamilton-Buchanan> 

l'·ext-fig. 62] 

Cluptmodon ilisha Hamllton-Buchanan, 1822. Fi.thtJ 0/ Gangn : 141, p1. 19, fig. 
73 (type-locality : Ganges estuaries). 

Clupea ilisha ! Day, IS7&, Ashes of India : 640, p1. 162., fig. l: Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. lI,dia, Fishes, 1 : 376, fig. 11 S. 

_I:lUm (7'en"alos~ ilislla ~ Whitehead, 1973, J. nuu. bioi. Ass. India. 14 (1) : 
199, fig. TI. 

IIQC1'lUQ UislUJ : Misra, 1976, Fauna oj IluJia. Pisces (2nd cd.), 2 : 54, fig. 12. 

Text-flg. 61. Rllsa ilis/WI (Hamiho,,·Ducbannn) 
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Common Names: 

Hilsa shad 

Hilsa 

llish, Ilisha 

Palasah 

Ullam, Sevva 

Paluva 

PaIiya, Palasa 

Pal a 

Palla, Chaksi 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... 
English 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 
Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body fusiform, its depth a little greater than head length which 
is 27 to 32% of standard length; belly with fairly sharply keeled 
scutes, pre-pelvic scutes 16 to 18, post-pelvic 1~ to 16. Upper jaw 
with a distinct median notch when seen from above. Top of head 
covered with thick skin, no frontoparietal striaer Gillrakers very fine, 
120 to 275 on lower part of first arch. Pseudobranch rather attenuated, 
a groove present below border of pseudobranch. No teeth in jaws. 
Dorsal fin with 15 or, 16 (rarely 14) branched rays, about midpoint of 
body. Anal fin with 16 tQl 20 branched rays, lying well behind dorsal .. 
fin base. Pectoral ~d pelvic fins with axillary scales. Caudal fin as 
long as head. 

Colour : back blue-green, flanks silvery; a series of black blotches 
along flanks which rpay disappear in Jarge adults. 

. '. ! 

Geographical Distributioll: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters, estuaries and rivers. 

Fishery Information: Hi/sa ili.sha has considerable economic 
importance in Indian waters (especially in the Bay of Bengal), and 
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Bumla. The esteem to which the 'hiIs3.' is 
held in Bengal is reflected in the many references to its quality and 
flavour in Sanskrit anI Bengali literature. This is one of the best 
known of Indian clupeoids and is a migratory fish ascending all the 
major river systems, w'here it is caught in considerable quantities. I~ 
occurs in coastal waters in tile vicinity of the mouths of 'the rivers 
Narmada, Tapti, Cauvery, Pennar, Godavari, Krishna and Mahanadi .. 
In the Hooghly estuary, the spe'cies is of particular importance because 
of the high magnitude of the; lahdings. 
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HUsa kelee (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 63] 
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Clupta kelee em·ier, 1829. Regne AnimoJ, ed. 2, Z : 320 (03 'Keleet of RJ1.uel1, 
1803, Fishes, 0/ Coronlatrdcl, Z : 7S, pI. 195 upper figure-t'x. 
Vizagapatnam) . 

Clupea kanagurta (Bleeker) : Day, 1878, Fishes of Indio : 640, pl. 162., fig. 4: 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes, I : 377. 

Hilsa (Hilsa) kelee : W'hltehead, 1973, J. nlar. bioI. Ass. I,.dia, 14 (1) : 197, 
fig. 26. 

Macr",,, kelee : Misra, 1976, Fauna 0/ India, Pisces (2nd cd.), 2 : 57, fig. J J. 

Text-fig. 63. Hilla Icclre (Cuvier) 

Conn11011 Names ~ 

Kelee shad 

Keelee, Kolimeen 
Koli-meen, Soodai, Maangai 

soodai 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Body strongly compressed, its depth 30 to 40% of standard length; 
belly with sharply keeled scutes, 15 to 17 pre-pelvic, 12 to 14 post-pelvic. 
Pronto-parietal striae on top of head numerous (8 to 14). Adipose 
eyelid with vertical slit exposing three-quarters of pupil. Upper jaw 
with distinct median notch when seen from above; no teeth in jaws. 
Gillrakers very fine, 75 to 180 on lower arm of first atdl. DorS(tl fin 
with 13 to 15 branched rays, its origin slightly before midpoint of body. 
Anal fin with 15 to 19 branched rays, lying well behind dorsal-fin base. 
Peivic fins below anterior part of dorsal-fin base, with axillary scal~ 
Pectoral fin with no axillary scale. 

Colour : back blue-green, flanks silvery, a dark humeral blotch 
(behind operculum) followed by 3 to 7 similar spots alon~ flanks nnd 
occasionally spots along back. Tips of anterior dorsal-fin rays dusky, 
caudal tin tips faintly dusky. 
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Geographical Distribution: East African coast, Gulf or Aden, 
coasts of India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Burma and the East Indies. 

Fishery Information: Seasonally abundant along the south-east 
and south west coast of India and no suitable method for their location 
or capture is being used and hence the magnitude of this resource 
remains unknown. 

Hilsa toll (Valenciennes) 

[Text-fig. 64] 

Alausa toli Valenciennes, 1847, Hist. nat. Poiss., 20 : 435 (type·lccali~w: 
Pondicherry, Bombay). 

Clupea toli : Day, 1878, Fishes of Itldia : 641, pI. 162, fig. 2; Day;, 1889, 
Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 377. 

Hi/sa (Tenualvsa) tot; : Whiteh-:u.d, 1973, J. mar .. biol. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 200~ 
fig. 28. 

l~1acrura sinell.~is Misra (nee Linnaeus), 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 
2 : 59, fig. 14. 

Text-fig. 64. Hilsa toli (Valenciennes) 

Comnl,on Names: 

Toli shad 

Ka jli -llish/ Chandan-l1isha 

OoIum 
Bhing 

Palla/Pal vi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Bengali 

Tamil 
Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body fusiform, its depth 30 to 35% in standard length ~. belly with 
fairly sharply keeled scutes, 17 or 18 pre-pelvic, 11 to 13· post-pelviC. 
Upper jaw with a distinct median notch when seen from front; top of 
head covered with thick skin, without striated frontoparietal areas. 
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Oillrakers fine, 70 to 90 on lower arm of first arch; pseudobranch not 
atteGuated, without ventral groove. No teeth in ~aws. Dorsal fin 
With 14 or 15 branched rays, slightly before midpoint of body. Anal 
fiD with 15 to 18 branched rays, lying well behind dorsal fin. Pectoral 
and pelvic fins with axillary scales. Caudal fin somewbat longer than 
bead. 

Colour : blue-green on back, silvery on flanks. 

Geographical Distribution: Coasts of India, Indo-Australian 
archipelago and northward to Hong Kong, possibly to Taiwan. 

Inhabits coastal waters, estuaries and rivers. 

Fishery In/ormation: Taken commercially in fair quantities in 
Gujarat and the Orissa-West Bengal cow.1 in our area. 

Subfamily : PELLON ULINAE 

Body fairly elongate and compressed, with !Cutes along belly. 
Mouth terminal, with minute teeth in jaws; a single (posterior) 
supra-maxilla present Anal fin short, with less than 30 rays. 
Pelvic fin with 7 to 9 rays, or entirely absent. Scales thin and easily 
shed. Branchiostegal mys 5 or 6. 

KBY TO GENERA 

I (a) Belly keeled, with prominent pro
and p06t-pelvic scutes 

(b) Body rounded. with 6 to 9 unkeeled 
pre-pelvic scutes 

Z (a) Pelvic-fin base well behind vertical 
from dorsal-fin origin; gill-rakers 
present on posterior face of 3rd 
epibranchial 

(b) Pelvic-fin base below or before 
vertical from dorsal-fin orjgin: gin
rakers absent on posterior face of 
lrd epibranchial 

Corlca 

Dayella-

Ehlrava-

• The fishes of the munotypic genus Duyella Talwar " Whitehead represented 
by its type-species, D. nwlabar;cu.~ (J)ay) , and the monotypic genua EJalra,'o 
Deraniy.sgata represented by its type-species, E. fluvialilis Dcmniyagala. in our 
regton are rare and hence of no fishery importance. 

21 
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Genus Corica Hamilton-Buchanan 

Corica Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes 0/ Ganges : 253 (type-species : Corica 
.rtoborna Hamilton-Buchanan). 

Body rather elongate, belly keeled with prominent pre- and post
pelvic scutes. l'eeth in jaws m~nute; palatines and tongue dentate. 
Lower jaw articulation below eye centre. Dorsal fin with 14 or 15 
rays; anal fin with the last two rays detached, forming: a separate finlet. 
Branchiostegal rays 6. 

Three species (including C. lacinata Fowler, 1~;35) reco~sed 
by T. Wongratana (1980», two in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Length of head about 4 times in 
standard length; depth of body 
about 4.25 times in S. L. 

(b) Length of head about 5.5 times in 
S.L.; depth of body about 5.25 
times in S.L. 

C. soborna 

C. biharells;s· 

Corica soboma Hamilton-Buchanan 

[Text-fig. 65] 

Corica soborna Hamil~on-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Ganges : 253, 383, (type
locality : Mahanadi R.) ; D'ay, 1878" Fishes of India : 642, pI. 162, 
fig. 5; Day, 1889 Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 378, fig. 116; "'hite
head, 1973, J. mar. bioI. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 192, fig. 21. 

. . ---.. ----~---.~- .----- --- --~-~--- _ ..... ----_ .. ~~ .-.. . .-.. -- -- _. -,... 
~.--- ----.~--. ----

Text-fig. 65. C()l'ica sobol'na Hamilton-Buchanan 

Cornmon Names: 

Hamilton's corica 
Cutwaal·alise, Godhae 

-----

English 
Oriya 

'" Corica hiharensis Kamal & Ahsan, 1979, is a freshwater species but its 
taxonomic status is doubtful. 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Body moderately compressed; belly sharply keeled with scutes 
beginning behind pectoral-fin base, pre-pelvic 10 or 11 t post-pelvic 
6 or 7. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching almost to vertical from eye
centre: a single supra-maxilla present. Gillrakers slender. Dorsal 
fin with 12 or 13 branched rays, its origin considerably nearer to 
caudal-fin base than to snout-tip. Anal fin with 11 or 12 branched 
rays, its origin nearer to pelvic-fin base than to caudal-fin base, the 
las~ two anal rays separated from rest of fin by a distance equivalent 
.to three intermediate finray bases Pelvic fin with 8 rays. 

Colour: body silvery, with light band on sides. 

Geographical Distribution: Bay of Bengal. 

Fishery information: or minor fishery significance in our regiOlL. 
Taken occasionally on the West Bengal-Orissa coast. 

Subfamily : DoROSOMATINAE 

[Gizzard sbads] 

Oupeid fishes with jaws and gill arches toothless in adults: mouth 
inferior, the lower jaw flared outwards at corners: prema ullae 
triangular; one supra-maxillary. Gill-rakers of first arch not over
lapping. Scutes on belly present. Large epibrancbial organs present. 
Pyloric region of gut enlarged and nluscular, forming gizzard-like 
structure. Last ray of dorsal fin of most species extended as a long 
filament. Pelvic fin with 7 or 8 mys. No bitohed dennal outgrowth 
from vertical edge of cleithrum. 

These fishes derive their name from the peculiar muscular stomach 
which all of the species in the family PO.3sess. 

KBY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Last dorsal ray filamentous 

(b) Last dorsal ray not prolonged as a 
filament 

2 (a.) Maxilla slender, with its tip slightly 
expanded and curved downward~ 
pre-dorsal scales paired and over 
tapping in midline 

(b) Maxilla straight, thin, its tip tape
ring; pro-donal scales median 

Nematalo88 

Gonlalosa· 

Anodontoltoma 

• The genus Gonlalosa Regan, represented by G. "lQ1U'l/na (Hamilton
Buchanan) in our region, is a freshwater species. 
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Genus Allodontostoma Bleeker 

Anodontostoma Bleeker" 1849, Verh. batav. Genoot. Kunst. Wet, 22(4) : 1.5 
(type-species Allodolltostoma hassl!ltU Bleeker - Clupanodon 
chacunda Hamilton-Burhanan) ; Nelson and Rotnam, 19731

, Bull. Am. 
Mus. nat. Hist., 150 : 141 (Review). 

Last dorsal ray not prolonged as filament; level of mouth below 
level of eye in adults; third infraorbital moderately expanded, its 
anterior edge oblique: Inaxillary straight, thin, tapering terminally; 
one supra-maxillary; dentary flared outward in front of maxillary; 
predorsal scales median, covering midline; lateral line scales few 
(usually fewer than 40) ; trunk scales few (usually fewer than 15). 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Gillrakers on first arch about t 
length of gill filaments 

(b) Gillrakers on first arch as long as 
gill filaments 

A. chacunda 

A. new species· 

Anodontostoma chacunda (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

[Text-fig. 66] 

Clupa'1odon chac:unda Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Ganges : 246 (type:. 
ioeali.ty : Gangetic estuaries). 

Chtltoessus chacullda : Day, 1878, Fis/te,., of India : 632~ pI. 160, fig. 3 ~ Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 386. 

Anodontostoma chacul1da : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioI. A.\s. India, 14( 1) : 
207, fig. 33; Misra, 1976, Fauna 0/ India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 ; 101, 
pI. 3, fig. 2 & text-fig. 27. 

Tex.t-fig. 66~. Allodontostonla chaclinda (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

• The new spccles of Anodontostofna being described by T. Wongratlana frolll 
Thailand, is also fairly common in the Hooghly estuary. 



-
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Common Names: 

Chacunda gizzard-shad 

8alango 

.Muddeeru, Kome 

Kulla-poykkendai 

Noonah 
Gubir, Nir 

Kore .. paig-dah 

Distinguishing Characters ~ 

.... 

. . . 

English 
Oriya 

Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 
Andaman Is . 

171 

Body deep, almost oval, conlpressed, its depth 30 to SO% of 
standard length; belly a little rounded with scutes, 15 to 18 pre-pelvic 
and 9 to 12 post-pelvic. Mouth inferior; maxilla rather deep but thin, 
straight, tapering terminally. Gillrakers S5 to 95 on first an:h, fine, 
t as long as gill filaments. Dorsal fin with 13 to 16 branched rays, 
the last ray not filamentous Anal fin with 15 to 1.0 bmnched rays. 
Pelvic fin with 7 or 8 rays. A median series of predorsal SCclles; 
lateral scales 38 to 45. 

Colour : b~y silvery, with a dark spot on shoulder. 

Geographiooi Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Thailand 
to Indonesia. 

Inhabits coastal waters: pelagic. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities In 

our region. This species is a vailable throughout the year except 
during the nl0nsoon months. It reaches a length of 20 cnt. 

Genus Nematalosa Regan 

Nematai()sa Regan, 1917, Ann. Mag. "al. Hlsl" (8) 19 : 313 (typo-apeclea : 
Clupea ncuus Bloch); Nelson and Rothman. 1973. BuU. Ant. Mus. 
nat. Hist., 150 : 149 (Review). 

Last dorsal ray prolonged as a filament; level of mouth variable: 
third infraorbital variably expanded~ with a definite anterior edge 
forming an oblique or vertical margin extending ventrally to preopercle 
anterior to angle: posterior end of maxillary expanded and curved 
downwards; one supramaxillary: dentary flared outward in front of 
maxillary; predorsal scales paired and overlapping, covering midline: 
lateral scales numerous (more ti.an 40) : trunk acales numeroua (more 
than 15). 

Seven species, 2 in our area. 
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KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) In skin of top of bead, a pair of 
longitudinal grooves between supra
orbital canals; level of mouth abOlve 
lower level of eye in adults 

(b) Supraorbital grooves absent; level 
of mouth below level of eye in adults 

Nematalosa nasus (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 67] 

N. galatheae· 

N. nasus 

Clupea nasus Bloch, 1795, Naturges. ausland. Fisclte, (9) : 116, pI. 429, 
fig. 1 (type-locality : Malabar). 

Chatoessus nasus : Day, 1878, Fishes 0-1 India : 634, pI. 160, fig. 4; Day, 
18·89, Fauna BI'. India, Fishes, 1 : 387, fig. 120. 

Nematalosa nasus : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14(1) : 204, 
fig. 30; Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 99, fig. 26. 

Text-fig. 67. NenzatfJlosa nasus (Bloch) 

Common Names: 

Bloch's gizzard-shad 
Kome 
Kome 
Muddu-candai Koimeen, 

Poykkendai 
Noonah, Pananjaulay 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Oriya 
Telugu 

Tamil 
Malayalam 

Body oval, deep, its depth 38 to 44% of standard length; belly 
with seutes, 17 to 19 pre~pelvic and 11 to 13 post-pelvic. Mouth 

• Nematalosa I!alalheae Nelson & Rothman is known only from the Kamataka 
coast of Indi'a in our region and is a rare species, and is now Considered 
identical with N. chanpo/e (Hamilton-Buchanal\) by Wongratana (1980). 
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inferior, its level below level of eye in adults: lower jaw flared 
lateraUy. Third infraorbital large, its anterior edge rising almost 
vertically from lower jaw articulation: no supra-orbital grooves on 
top of head. Gillrakers numerous, more than 200 c: n lower part of 
first arch. Dorsal fin with 12 to 14 branched rays, its last ray 
filamentous. Anal fin with usually 19 to 22 branched rays, lying 
behind dorsal-fin base. Pelvic fin with 8 rays, its origin below anterior 
part of dorsal-fin base. Paired pre-dorsal scales, overlapping in 
midline. 

Colour : back black greenish, flanks silvery, with a dark patch on 
shoulder and dark longitudinal streaks along upper row of scales. 
Fins yeUO\vish. 

Geographical Dist,ribul;on: Gulf of Aden, the Persian Gulf, 
India, Sri Lanka, Tnailand, China, Japan and the Philippines. 

Inhabits coastal waters: pelagic. 

Fishery In!orlnation: Commercially not taken in large quantities 
in our region. It is common in the commercial catches along the 
coasts of Bombay, Kamataka and Kerala, but nowhere in very large 
numbers. It reaches a length of 15 to 18 ems. 

Family : ENGRAULIDAE 

[Anchovies] 

Body usually fusiform, subcylindrical but sometimes quite strongly 
compressed; body tapers to very slender tail in rat-tailed anchovies. 
Snout pronlinent: mouth far back on underside of head, the lower jaw 
small and inconspicllous so that the fish appears to be chinless-this 
characteristic of the head and chin instantly enables one to recognise 
an anchovy. Body sharp and rounded, with more or less numerous 
keeled abdominal scutes, either needle-like or strongly keeled. 1Ceth 
small and feeble. Gill openings wide: gill-rakers long and slender, 
50 or more on lower arm of first arch in most. No spiny rays in fins: 
dorsal fin usually short and at midpoint of body: pectoral fins set low 
on body, sometimes with filamentous rays: caudaJ fin forked (except 
in Coilia). Scates cycloid, thin, rather deciduous: no lateml line. 
Branchiostegal rays 9 to 20. 

Small translucent silvery fishes, occuring often in inlmense shoals 
.in coastal waters. Valuable marine fish as a source of food and fisb 
meal, also suitable for salting and sun d1rying as well as canning. The 
average annual catch of anchovies in India is about 4&,000 tonnes of 
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which 900/0 is f'roml the west coast of India.. In the years when' both the 
sardines and the mackerels are scarce, the anchovies are in plenty in 
our waters. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES/GENERA 

1 (a) Body tapering, 'rat-tailed'; caudal 
and anal fins confluent; no gill-rakers 
on posterior face of Jrd epibranchial 
(Subfamily : Coilinae) 

(b) Body normal; caudal fin bilobed; 
giUrakers present on posterior face 
of 3rd epibranchial (Subfamily: 
iEngraulinae) 

2 (a) Abdominal scutes present only before 
pelvic-fin bases; anal fin short. with 
less than 25 rays 

(b) Abdominal scutes present befdre and 
behind pelvic-fin bases; anal fin 
lo~r, with more than 30 rays 

3 (a) No abdominal scutes before pectoral 
fin, or 1 or 2 followed by a gap 

(b) Pre-pectoral scutes present 
4 ( a) First pectoral ray normal, not fila

mentous ; anterior suprar-maxilla small 
or absent 

(b) First pectoral ray filamentous'; an
terior supra-maxilla absent 

Subfamily CoILINAE 

ColHa 

2 

Stolephorus 

3 

Thrlsslna 

4 

Thryssa 

Setlpinna 

The rat-tailed anchovies are quite distinctive. All are placed in 
a single genus found froln India eastwards to Japan 

Genus ColHa Gray 

Coilia Gray., 1831, II/ustr. Ind. Zool., Hardwicke, 1 : pI. 85, fig. 2 (/caption 
only) ; Gray. 18:31, Zool. Misc. : 9 (type-species : Engraulis (Coilia.) 
hamiltonii Gray = MYSIUS ramcarati Hamilton-Buchanan). 

Body compressed, very elongate, narrowing behind to long slender 
tail. Mouth oblique; maxilla Dlore or less extended. Teeth small in 
jaws, palatines and tongue; no canines. Dorsal-fin origin bef()'re 
vertical from anal-fin origin. Pectoral fin with the first 9 to 19 rays 
filamentous. Anal fin long, with 3S to 116 soft rays, confluent with 
minute caudal fin. 
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Twelve species known in th~ Indo-west Pacific, five in our area. 
These fishes retain the chinless appearance of the anchovy, but add 
to it a long, tapering, ratlike tail with a minute caudal fin at tip. 

KEY TO SPECIES 
1 ( a) Longitudinal rows of pearly spots 

(light organs) on flanks of body; 
4 to 6 free pectoral filaments 

(b) No pearly spots on flanks C1I. body 

2 (a) Pelvic fin with 9 or 10 rays 

(b) Pelvic fin with 7 rays 

3 (a) Maxilla (upper jaw) long, reaching 
to and beyond gill-opening; 6 01" 7 
pectoral filaments 

(b) Maxilla short, not extending beyond 
gill-opening 

4 (a) Pectoral filaments 6 

(b) Pectoral filament! 10 to 14 

CoUla dussumlerl Valenciennes 

[Text-fig 681 

c. duuumI~ri 
2 

C. ramcarall 

3 

C. myslus. 

4 

C. ntgl~cltJ 

C. reytUlldl 

Coilia' dussumierl Valenciennes, 1848, Hisl. nal. PoIss., 21 : 81, pl 610 (typo
locality : Bmtbay) ; Day, 1878, Flslles 01 India : 631, pI. 1 Ss. fig. 8: 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 397, fig. 122; Whitchea4, 1973'. 
I. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 244, fig 68: Misra, 1 CTI6, FCIIUUI 0/ 
India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 114, fig. 30. 

Text-fig. 68. CoilDa dwsumIerl Valcncicnnea 

• Coilia mys"",; (Linnaeus) has been reported only OI!-cc in aur reaion which 
according to Wongratana (1980) may be C. groyil Richardson. 

22 
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Common Names: 

Gold-spotted grenadier-

anchovy 

Oorialli 

Thogai-meen 

Monangu 

Mandeli 

Mandeli 

Distingllishing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 

Tamil 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body elongate, tapering evenly to very slender tail (unless mutilated 
and new caudal fin grown) ; hclly rather rounded, with 5 or 6 (rar~ly 
4) pre-pelvic and 7 to 9 post-pelvic scutes. Snout strongly projecting, 
pointed; maxilla (upper jaw) tip pointed, extending to or just beyond 
gill-opening. A small, sharp. spine before dorsal-fin origin; dorsal~fin 
origin much nearer to snout-tip than to· caudal-fin base. Pectoral fin 
with the upper 4 to 6 rays filamentous Pelvic fin with 7 rays. Anal 
fin very long, confluent with caudal fin. Gillrakers 24 to 26 on lower 
arm of first arch. 

Colour : ba~k brown, flanks. silvery, with distinctive longitud.inal 
rows of golden or pearly spOots on lower flanks. 

Geographical Distribution: Coasts of India and Indo-Australian 
Archipelago~ 

Inhabits coastal waters .. 

Fishery Information: One of the comnlon food-fishes in Bombay 
where it is usually taken along with other fishes in the catches of tJ.:te 
'Dol', a specialised bag-net ~eration. It reaches a maximum size 01\ 
20 cm. and is an important item of food of the poor and middle-class 
people. It is also a common food-fish in Orissa. 

Coilia neglecta Whitehead 

[Text-fig. 69] 
Coi!ia neglecta \Vhitehead, 196·8, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 9(1) : 33 (type

locality : Ar~bia~. ~ea, .NW ~f BombaYi, also off Indus, Ganges and 
Irrawaddy deltas) ; Whitehead, 1973, I. mar. bioI. Ass. India, 14(1) : 
241, fig. 65. 
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Text-fig. 69. Coilia neglecla Whitehead 

Conunon NalfU! : 

Whitehead's grenadier anchovy English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body compressed, deepest under dorsal-fin ongm, then tapering 
evenly to tail; belly rounded under pectorcll-fin base. beooming com
pressed and keeled towards vent, \vith 6 to 9 pre-pelvic and 7 to 11 
post-pelvic scutes. Snout equal to eye; maxilla reaching just beyond 
articulation of lower jaw. Dorsal fin preceded by a small acute-like 
spine. Pectoral fin with 6 free filaments Pelvic fin with 7 rays. 
Gillrakers on lower arm of first arch 22 to 27, slender. 

Colour : body light brown: fins hyaline except black border to 
anal fin. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India. Singapore and 
Thailand. 

Fishery Information: Commercially not taken in large quantities 
in our region. 

Coma ramcaratl (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

[Tex t-fig. 70] 
Mys,us ram carCUi Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Gonles : 233 (typo

Jocahty : Ganges estuaries). 

Coilio romcarati : Do.y, 1878, Fi.the& 01 India : 631, pl t.~9, fig. 2; Oay, 1889, 
Fauna Br. Indio. Fishes, I : 3%; Whitehead, 1973, J. nltlT. bit". A.u. 
bulia, 14(1) : 241, fig. 64; Mis.ra, lC176. Faulla 01 India, Piaa. (2nd 
ed.) t 2 : 117, fig. 3 1. 

Coilia quadragesimalis Valenciennes : Day, 1878, Fishes 01 India: 631; Day. 
HS89, Fauna Br. India, Fishes. 1 : 397; MislU. 1976, FaullQ of India, 
Pisces (2nd cd.) t Z : 116. 
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Coilia cantoris Bleeker : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 6-31; Day;, 1889, FtJUna 
Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 396; Misra, 1976~ Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 
2 : 113. 

Text-fig. 70. Coili'fJ ramc(lrali (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

COmlnon Nal11e : 

Tapertail anchovy English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body compressed, deepest under dorsal-fin base, tapering evenly 
to caudal fin; belly rounded under pectoral-fin base, becoming keeled 
and more compressed behind. pelvic-fm base, with 5 pre-pelvic and 10 
or 11 post-pelvic scutes. Snout equal to eye; maxilla tip pointed, 
extending .. to.. articulation of lower jaw.. :Dorsal fin preceded by a small 
scute-like spine. Pectoral fin with 6 or 7 rays filamentous. Pelvic fin with 
9 or 10 rays, its base a little before vertical from first dorsal-fin ray. 
Anal fin long~ confluent with caudal fin Gillrakers on lower arm of 
first arch 29 to 30, slender. 

Colour : body golden brown, with darkish pigmentation behind 
gill opening; fins hyaline. 

Geographical DistITibutionl: Mouth of Ganges River and its 
tributaries. 

Fishery Information ~ or minor commercial significance, being 
taken on the West Bengal coast and the Hooghly estuary. This species 

. - . 
grows to a' length of -about 25 em and is the largest rat-tailed anchovy 
of the Indian coast. 

Coilia l"eynaldi Valenciennes 

[Text-fig. 71] 
CoUia reynaldi Valenciennes, 1847, Hist. nat. Poiss., 21 : 81 (type-looality: 

Rangoon) ; Wongratana, 1980, Ph.D. the.'I;s London Univ. : 314. 
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Coilia kOl'ua ·Du.tt and Seshagiri-Rao, 1972, J. Bo",bay 1101. Hisl. Soc., 69(1) : 
136, fig. (type-locality : Gol1apalem, Andhra. Pradesb); Whitehead, 
1973, I. mar. bioi. Ass. Illdia, 14( t) : 242, fig. 66. 

Coilia whilehead; Babu-Rao and Jayaswat, J. Bengal 1101. Hisi. Soc. (in p .... ) 
(type-lOlCBlity : Hooghly estuary). 

Text-fig. 71. Coi/ia re~n,aldi Valenciennes 

Common Names: 

Korua grenadier anchovy 
Amadi 
Koroa 
Thogai-meen 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Bengal 
Telugu 
Tamil 

Body compressed, deepest below dorsal-fin ongto, tapering gra
dually to caudal fin: belly rounded and keeled from pectoral-fin origin 
to vent, with 6 to 9 pre-pelvic and 7 to 11 post-pelvic scutes. Snout 
equal to eye diameter; maxilla does not extend up to gill-opening. 
Dorsal fin preceded by a small scute-like spine. Pectoral fin with 10 to 
14 free filaments. Pelvic fin with 7 rays Gillrakers 28 to 36 OD lower 
arm of first arch 

Colour : upper side of body greenish, flanks golden yellow, 
abdomen pale yellow. Fins hyaline, unbranched dorsal rays usually 
dark. 

Geographical Distribution : India nnd Burma. 

llishery Information: Fairly common in the commercial catches 
of the Andhra coast and in the estuaries of West Bengal. 

Subfamily : ENGRAULINAF. 

Genus Setlplnna Swainson 

Setipinna Swainson, 1839, Natural History 0/ A,ri'1rals. 2 : 2~2 (type-species : 
Sctlpinna mega/uro Swainson =. (,I"pea pharo Hamilton-Buchanan). 
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Body elongate, colnpressed; abdomen keeled, abdominal scutes 
trenchant, extending from gill-openings to vent. Maxilla moderate, 
its posterior tip projecting ,veIl beyond supra-maxilla; first (anterior) 
supra-maxilla absent. Jaws with a single series of small teeth, reach
ing to posterior tip of maxilla. Posterior frontal fontanelles trian .. 
gular, sometimes occluded in adults. Anal fin very long, with 48 to 78 
rays, its origin in advance of vertical from dorsal-fin base. Pectoral 
fin with first unbranched ray filalnentous Scales caducous. 

Five species are known, 3 in our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Gillrakers on lower arm of first arch 
13 or 14; serrae on rakers not 
forming distinct clumps 

(b) Gitlrakers on lower arm of first arch 
17 to 21 

2 (a) Anal fin with 48 to 58 rays; pre
pelvic scutes 20 to 29; gillraker 
serrae in distinct clumps of longer 
serrae 

(b) Anal fin with 69 to 81 rays; pre· 
pelvic scutes 15; gi 11 raker serrae 
slightly dumped in smaller fishes 

S. tenuifilis 

2 

s. taty 

s. phosa 

Setipinna pbasa (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

[Text-fig. 72] 
Clupea phosa Hamilton .. Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Ganges : 240, 382 (type

locality : brackish riverj of Bengal). 
Engraulis telaTa (Hamilton-Buchanan) : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 627, 

pl. 158, fig. 2; Day, 188~, Fuulla BT. India. Fishes, 1 : 392. 
Seripinna phasa : Whitehead, 1973, J., mar. bioI. Ass. India, 14(1) : 238, fig .. 62.; 

Mlsra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 101, fig. 28. 

Text-fig 72. Setipinllo pha. .. a (Hami1:on-Buchanan) 
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Cammon Names : 

Gangetic anchovy 

Phasa 

Tamparia 

Distinguishing Characten ~ 

English 

Bengali 

Oriya 

181 

Body fusiform, strongly compressed; abdomen strongly keeled 
with 15 pre-pelvic and 6 or 7 post-pelvic scutes. Snout moderately 
prominent, bluntly pointed; maxilla short, its tip truncate, just extend· 
ing to gill-opening. Gill-rakers on lower ann of first arch 18 or 19: 
giIlraker serrae slightly clumped in smaller fishes Dorsal-fin origin 
nea·rer tOI snout-tip than to caudal-fin base. Anal fin with 69 to 81 
branched rays. First ray of pectoml fin filamentous, usually with 14 
branched rays. 

Colour : back greenish grey, ftanks silvery. 

Geographical Distribution: Northern Bay of Bengal and Burma. 
Coastal waters and ascends rivers. 

Fishery Information: It is common in the sea, brackish and 
freshwaters of our region. 

Setlplnna taty (Valenciennes) 

[Text-fig. 73) 

En".'is tGty Valenciennes. 1'848, Hisl. nat. Polss., 21 : 60 (typo-Iocality : 
Pondichcrry) ; Da)~, 1878, Fi,IIes of II,dia : 628, pI. 158, fig. S; Day. 
1889, Fauna S,. India, Fishes, 1 : 393. 

SetJplllfa tat)' : Whitehead, 197~, J. melr. bioi. Ass. India, 14(1) : 237, fig. 61: 
. Misra, 1976, Fauna oj IIJdia, Pisces (2nd cd.) t 2 : 109, fig. 2.9. 

Text-fig. 73. SelipiluUI laly (Valenciennes) 
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COlnrnon Names: 

Hairfin anchovy 

Kella 

Thaadi..:poruva, Elapporuvaa 

Paikat 

Distingu 'shing Characters: 

English 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Mar!lthi 

Body fusiform, strongly c0111pressed; abdomen sharply keeled 
with 20 to 29 pre-pelvic and usually 10 to 13 post-pelvic seutes. Snout 
moderately pronlinent, bluntly pointed; maxilla short, its tip truncate 
and just extending to gill-opening Gillrakers on lower arm of first 
arch 18 to 21 ; inner edges of rakers with small serrae forming dist
inct clumps. Dorsal-fin origin nearer to snout-,tip than to caudal-fin 
base. Anal fin with 48 to 58 branched rays. First ray of pectoral fin 
filamentous, with 12 to 14 branched rays. 

Colour : back brown or bluish, flanks silvery. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of India, Sri Lanka and 
the East Indies. 

Inhabits coastal waters and estuaries . 

. Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities 
in the sea and estuaries of our region. 

Setipinna tenuifilis Valenciennes 

[Text-fig 74] 
Slnipinna tenuifilis V'alenciennes, 1848, Hist. nat. Poiss., 21 : 62 (type-locality 

Rangoon) ; Wongratana, 1980: Ph.D. thesl's London Univ. : 299. 

Setipinna godavfNi Babu-R.a0, 196:1~ Proc. 1st. All-India Con gr. Zool., [1959] 
364 (type-locality : Godavari estua~); Wnitehead, 1973, J. mar. 
bioI. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 239, fig. 63. 

Text-fig. 74. Setipinna tenuifilis Valenciennes 
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Godavari anchovy English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fusiform, strongly compressed: abdomen sharply keeled 
with 17 to 21 pre-pelvic and 6 or 7 post-pelvic scutes. Maxilla short, 
its tip truncate, not reaching the gill-opening. Gillrakers on lower arm 
of first arch 13 or 14; serrae OD gillrakera not forming distinct clumps:. 
Dorsal-fin origin nearer to snout-tip than to caudal-fin base. Anal fin 
with 49 to 59 branched rays. Pectoral fin with 11 to 13 branched 
rays, the first ray filamentous. 

Colour: back greenish black, flanks silvery dashed with gold. 
Dorsal and caudal fin margins dusky. 

Geographical DistributiOll: Bay of Bengal and Northem Borneo. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities in 
the Hooghly and Godavari estuaries and also along the West Bengal 
coast. 

Genus Stolephorus Lacepede 

[Whitebaita) 

Slolephoru.~ Lacepede, lSO}, Hill. lrell. Pois.f., 5 : 381 (type-spc:cies : Su"~phorus 
commcrso"ii Lacepede). 

Body elongate: abdomen rounded. with I to 8 needle-like scutes 
between pectoral and pelvic fins, the scutes with slender ascending 
arms. Snout usually prominent and rounded: posterior tip of maxilla 
usually projecting wen beyond supra-maxilla; posterior frontal fonta
nelles triangular, usually retained in adults. Dorsal fin with or without 
a predorsal spine. Anal fin short, with 14 to 2S rays, its origin usuaUy 
before last dorsal ray. Pelvic fin with 7 rays. Scales thin, deciduous. 

Small translucent marine fishes always with a distinct silvery 
later'al band. These fishes are the most important among the 
anchovies with an annual average catch of 34,000 tannes, accoonting 
(or 70% of the total ancbovy C'dlcb. At present, the catch of white
baits is obtained almost entirely from Andhra Pradesh, Tamil' Nadu 
and Kerala. White bait stock has been estimated to contribute to 
about 35'% of the total fish biomass along the southwest coast extend
ing up to Ratnagiri (Maharashtra). 

23 
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KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Anal-fin origin under or a little 
behind last dorsal-fin ray; musculat1 
portion of isthmus not reaching to 
hind border of branchiostegail mem
brane, leaving a diamond~shaped 

portion of urobyaI exposed 

(b) Anal-fin orlgm under dorsal-fin 
base; mu&cular portioo of isthmus 
extending forward beyond hind mar .. 
gin of branchiostegal membrane 

Z (a) Maxilla truncate posteriorly, not 
reaching tal anterior border of pre
operculum; urohyaI plate fleshy ~ 
lower gillrakers usually 23 to 26 

(b) Maxilla point~ posteriarly" pro
jecting beyond anterior border of 
pre-operculum; urohyal plate bony 

3 (a) Gillrakers 23 to 29 on lower arm 
of first arch; unbranched dorsal 
and anal lays ii 

(b) Gillrakers 21 to 26 on lower arm 
of first arch; unbranched dorsal and 
anal rays iii 

4 (a) Hindborder of pre-operculum in
dented near maxilla tip 

(b) Hind border of pre-operculum evenly 
rounded near maxilla tip 

5 (a) No double pigment line on back, 
melanophores irregut.a.rly scattered or 
absent; body slender, its depth less 
than upper jaw; snout longer, point
ed; scutes usually 6 or 7 

(b) Double pigment line along back. 
behind dorsal fin; body deep, its 
depth equal to uppr jaw; snout 
short and blunt; scal~ usually S 
to 7 

6 (a) Pre-dorsal spine sometimes presen~ 
(but nOl spine on pelvic &Cute) ; gillra
kers on lower arm of first arch 22 
to 28 

(b) No pre.dorsal spine; gillrakers OIl 

lower arm of first arch 28 to 30 

2 

4 

S. buccaneeri 

S. heterolobll$ 

S", dev;si 

5 

7 

s. andhiaensis 

6 

S. insularis· 

S. new species· 
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7 (a) Predorsal spine present and spine 
on pelvic scute; gillmken on lower 
arm of fint arch 20 to 24 S. hagQllcsis 

~ (b) No pre-dorsal spine, no spine on 
~~~~ 8 

8 Ca) MaxiUa tip reaching to or only just 
beyond anterior border of pr(> 
operculum; pelvic-fin tips failing to 
reach vertical from dorsal-fin origin; 
3 to S p~pelvic acutes S. Ilfdic-M., 

(b) Maxilla tip reaching to or beyond 
posterior border of pre-operculum 9 

9 (a) Pelvic-fin tips reaching well past 
vertical from dorsal-fin origin; a 
pair of dark predorsal lines on back S. C'Gmm~rJolIlI 

(b) Pelvic-fin tips not reaching to ver-
tical from donal-fin origin; no dark 
lines on back S. waltti 

Stolephorus andhraensls Babu-Rao 

[Text-fig. 75] 

Stnlephorus andhraellsis Babu-RBo, 196J, Anll. Mall. nm. Hill., (13) 9 : 103 
(type-locality : Waltair, Kakinada); Whitehead, 1973, I. mar. bioi. 
A.~s. India, 14 (I) : 224, fig. 47. 

Text-ftg. 75. Stolephorlu alldllraelfsis nabu-Rao 

Coml1W1l Nanlt : 

Andhra anchovy English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
Body fusiform, somewhat conlpressed. its depth less than upper 

jaw length; belly rounded with 6 (or rarely 7) needle-like scutes be· 

.• Thi, new species of Siolephorus is to be named by T Wong,ratana, it hu 
....,.., rep~ from Bombay in our area but is of no fishery importan~ 
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tween pectoral and pelvic fins, but no spine on pelvic scute. Snout 
short and pointed; maxilla tip projecting to edge of operculum; hind 
border of prc-operculum indented near maxilla tip; muscular portion 
of isthmus extending beyond hind margin of gill membrane" Olllrakers 
on lower arm of first arch 20 or 21. Dorsal fin with iii 12 to 14 rays, 
no pre-dorsal spine. Anal fin with iii 16 to 20 rays, its origin below 
dorsal-fin base. 

Colour : body milky white, with bright silvery stripe along flanks. 
Geographical Disttribution: East coast of India~ Singapore, 

Papua/New Guinea. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasion,ally on 
the And-hra coast of our region. 

StolephontS bagenensis Hardenberg 

[Text-fig. 76] 

Stolephorus bagell'~lls;s Ha rdenberg , 1931, Treubia, 13 (1) : 107 (type-locality: 
Rokan R. mouth) ; WOIlgratana, 19.80., Ph.D. thesis London Univ. : 
256. 

Stolephorus 'macrops : Whitehead (nee Hardenberg), 1973, I.mor. bioI. Ass .. 
India, 14 (1) : 221, fig. 45. 

Anchoviella lri : Misra (nee Bleeker), 1976" Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd eel.) 
2 : 125. 

Text-fig. 76. StCJlephorus bagenensis Hardenberg 

Comnl0n Names : 

Spined anchovy 

Nethili 
Dindus 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 
Marathi 

Body fusiform, somewhat compressed; belly rounded, with 6 or 
7 (rarely 8) needle-like scutes between pectoral and pelvic fins, 
and a distinctive spine on pelvic scute between fin bases. Snout 
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projecting, bluntly pointed: maxilla tip pointed, reaching to gill
opening; muscular portion of isthmus reaching to hind border of gill
E>pening: hind border of pre-operculum evenly rounded near maxilla 
tip. Gillrakers on lower arm of first arch 18 to 24. Dorsal fin with 
iii 11 to 13 rdYS and a small pre-dorsal spine. Anal fin with iii 17 to 
20 rays, its origin below dorsal-fin base. 

Colour : pale cream when scales lost; bright silvery stripe on 
ftanks; a double line of small pignlent spots on back bebind dorsal 
fin. 

Geographical Distr; butlon: North-east coost of India, the Indo
Malayan Archipelago but not reported from South China Sea or 
Australia. 

A coastal pelagic species. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities in 
.' , ' our regton. 

Stolephol-uA buccaneerl Stra~burg 

[Text-fig. 77] 
$Iolephorus buccQlJeeri Strasburg, 19fO, Pacific Sci., 14 (4) : 396 ~ypo-localily : 

Hawaii); Whitehead. 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (I) : m. 
fig 44. 

Text-fig. 77. Slolep/,nrus bllccallt'er; Strn~burJ 

Common Name: 

Buccaneer anchovy English 

Dist;nguishinR C'haracters : 

Body fusiform, subcylindrical; belly rounded, with 2 to 6 (rarely 
7) needle-like scutes between pectordl and pelvic fins. Snout promi
nent but rounded; maxilla tip truncate (blunt), not reaching to 
anterior border of pre-operculum; muscular portion of isthmus not 
reaching to hind border of bnmchiostegal menlbrnne, leaving exposed 
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a, small (white or silvery) diamond-shaped fleshy plate (easily visible 
without lens). Gillrakers on lower ann of first arch usually 23 to 26. 
Dorsal fin with ii 11 . to 15 rays. Anal fin with ii 12 to 15 rays, its 
origin behind last dorsal ray. 

Colour : body pale cream when scales lost j bright silvery stripe 
along flanks. 

Geographical Distribution: East cpast of Africa, Persian Gu1f~ 
India, Indo-Malayan Archipelago, the Philippines, Japan and Hawaii. 

Fishery Infornlation: This very widespread species is commer
cially important on the Kerala coast of India. 

Stolephorus commersonli l.acepede 

IT~xt-fig. 78] 
StoltpiloTus ~ommersonU Lacepede, 18031, Hist. nat. Poiss.~ 5: 3'8l, 382, pI. 1~ 

fig. 1 (type-ldoality : Mauritius) ; Whiltehead, 1971, I. mar. bioi. Ass. 
India, 14 (1) : 226, fig. 50. 

Engraulis commersonianus : Day, 1878, fIshes of India : 629, pI. 158, fig. 1; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 394. 

Anchoviella connnersonii : Misra, If176, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd eel.),. 
2 : 1'11), fig. 32 & pI. 3, fig. 3. 

Text-fig. 78, StolephQrus commersonii Lacepede 

C0l1U1l01l Names: 

Commerson's anchovy 

Chwali-patwa 

Purasa, Kella 

Nethilt 
Nethali-netholi 
Kolla 

English 

Oriya 
Telugu 
Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fusiform, nearly cylindrical; belly rounded, with 1 to 4 
(rarely 5) needle-like scutes between pectoral and pelvic fins. Snout 
prominent, rather pointed; maxilla long, its tip pointed and projecting 
to or beyond posterior border of pre-operculum: posterior border of 
pre-operculum evenly rounded near nlaxilla tip; muscular portion of 
isthmus reaching to hind border of branchiostegal membrane. Posterior 
Rontal fontanelles broad, with sigmoid outer borders. Gill-rakers 
21 to 35 (usually more than 23). ~orsa1 fin with iii 12 to 14 rays: 
no· pre-dorsal spine. Anal fin with iii 17 to 20 rays, its origin below 
dorsal-fin base. 

Colour : pale cream when scales lost; bright silvery stripe along 
flanks: a double dark line on back befQl'e dorsal fin. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa; India, Indo
MalayalalD Archipelago and the Philippines to Samoa. 

A coastal pelagic species. 

Fish~ry III formation : This is one of the large-sized white-baits 
growing to a size of 13 ems. This species is quite common at Lawson's 
Bay (Andhra Pradesh) though not caught in very large quantities, and 
is a food-fish of moderate value. 

Stolephorus devlsl (Whitley) 

[Text-fig. 79] 
Amentum devis; Whitley, 1940, AU.ft. Zool., 9 (4) : 404 (type-locality: 

Cape YQr'k). 
Stolephorus, Species A, Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. A.'s. Indi4 14 (I) : 121, 

fig. 43. 
$Iolephorlls devi.fi : Wongratana, 1980, Ph.D. thesis Lolldo" U"iv. : 228. 

Text-fig. 79 Stolephoru!i dt!~tisi (Whitley) 

COlnmon Name: 

DeVis's anchovy English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fusiform, sub-cylindrical; belly rounded, with 4 to 6 (rarely 
3) needle-like scutes between pectoral and pelvic fins. Head length 
usually less than 4 times in standard length; snoot prominent and 
rounded; maxilla tip pointed posteriorly, projecting beyond anterior 
border of preoperculum; hind border of preoperculum indented near 
maxilla tip: muscular portion of isthmus not reaching to hind border 
of gill-opening, leaving exposed a small (white or silvery) diamond
shaped urohyal bony plate (easily visible without lens). Some teeth 
of upper jaw enlarged and regularly interspersed amongst the smaller 
teeth, especially in juveniles. Gill-rakers on lower arm of first arch 
20 to 27. Dorsal fin with iii 11 to 13 rays; nO' pre-dorsal spine. 
Anal fin with iii 15 to 1.7 rays, its origin under last dorsal ray. 

Colour : body creamy white, with a silvery stripe along flanks. 

Geographical Distribution: Gulf of Aden, Persian Gulf, India, 
Sri Lanka, Indo-Malayan Archipelago, the Philippines, Hong Kong, 
Taiwan and northern coasts of Australia. 

Fishery Information: This species along with Stolephorus 
heterolobus and S. bataviensis, form. the bulk of the white-bait catch 
in our country. They occur in the catches either singly or together. 

Stolephorus heterolobus (Ruppell) 

rrext-fig. 80] 

Engralliis heterolobus RtippeJl, 1837, Nelle W;rbelth.~ Fische : 79, pl. 21, fig. 4 
(type-lOlCalit)" : Red Sea). 

Stolephorus heteroll.l-hus : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 
220, fig. 42 

Text-fig. 80. Stolephorus ',eterolobus (RuppeU) 

Common Nanle : 

Shorthead anchovy English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fusifofln., sub-cylindrical; belly rounded, with 4 to 6 needle
like scutes between pectoral and pelvic fins. Head short, usually 
more than 4 times in standard length; snout prominent and pointed; 
maxilla tip pointed, reaching well beyond anterior border of pre
operculum; isthmus not reaching to hind border of gill membrane, 
leaving exposed a small (white or silvery) diamond-shaped urohyal 
bony plate (easily visible without lens). Gillrakers 011 lower arm of 
first arch usually 23 to 29. Teeth on maxilla evenlf sized Dorsal 
fin with ii 11 to 13 rays. Anal fin with ii 14 to 16 rays, its origin a 
little behind last dorsal ray. 

Colour. : pale bluish-green above; bright silvery stripe aloog 
flanks, the upper border of the stripe deep blue. 

Geographical Distribution : East coast of Africa, Red ~ India, 
Indo-Malayan archipelago to Japan and Queensland (Australia). 

Fishery In/orrmtion: This widespread species forms the bulk: of 
the anchovy fishery in the Andamans and the east coast of India. The 
fiabing season is from November to April along the Andhra coast, and 
from May to November along the Tanlil Nadu coast. 

Stolephonu Indlcus (van Hasselt) 

[Text-fig. 81] 

Bngraulls illdica van Hasselt, 1823, Aigemeen,. KonSI-en Letter-bode, I (ll) : 
329 (t)·pe-locality : Java). 

Engraulis indicus : Day, 1878, Fisches o/India : 629, pI. 1158, fig. 3 : Day. 1889. 
Fauna Br. Illdla, Fishes, 1 : 394. 

Stolephorus indieu., : Whitehead, 1973, I. n.ar. bioi. ASl. Indioy 14 (I) : 21St 

fig. 49 . 
.A.nchol'iella indica: Misra., 1976, Fauna of India. Pisces {2nd cd.}. 2 : 12.l. 

Text-fig. 81. StolepIJorus i"dieus (van Hasselt) 

24 
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(:o/nlnon Names : 

Indian anchovy 
Nattoo 
Nethilli 
Conetholi 
Dindus 
Zooroo-cartdarh 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 
Andaman Is 

Body fusiform, nearly cylindrical; belly rounded, with 3 to 5 
(rarely 2 or 6) needle .. like scutes bet-w'een pectoral and pelvic fins. 
Snout prominent, rather pointed; maxilla tip pointed, not reaching to 
anterior border of pre-operculum; posterior border of' pre-opelf'culum 
evenly rounded near maxilla tip; muscular portion of isthmus extending 
forward to hind border of gill membrane. Posterior frontal fontanelles 
narrow, with straight borders. Gillrakers on lower arm of first arch 
21 to 28. Dorsal fin with iii 12 to 14 rays, without pre .. dorsai spine.
Anal fin usually with iii 17 to 20 rays, its origin below dorsal-fin 
base. 

Colour : pale cream when scales are lost; bright silve-ry stripe on 
flanks. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo .. Pacific, from Zanzibar, through 
India to Ta~wan, Riu Kiu Is., Melanesia, Mi'cronesia and Polynesia. 

A coastal pelagic species. 
Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities in 

OUr region. 

Stolephorus insularis Hardenberg 

[Text .. fig 82] 

Stolephorus insula,.is (partim) H ardenb erg , 1933, Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned-Indie : 
93 (2) : 2.60 (type-locality : Java~ Lingga, Linggal, Ba~, Kangean~ 
Moluccas) (excluding Hardenberg's S. insu/aris bataviensis). 

Slolep/torus illsularis : Wongratana, 1980, Ph.D. thesis London Univ. : 260. 

Text-fig. 82. Stolephorus il1sularis Hardenberg 
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ComnlOn Nanze : 

Hardenberg's anchovy English 

Distinguishing ChaTacters : 

Body fusiform, somewhat compressed: belly rounded, with 5 to 7 
(rarely 4 or 8) needle-like scutes between pectoral and pelvic fins, but 
no spine on pelvic soute. Snout short and blunt: maxilla tip projecting 
beyond anterior border of pre-operculum: hind border of p re-o per
culum indented r.ear maxilla tip; muscular portion of isthmus extend
ing beyond hind margin of gill membrane. Gillrakers on lower arm 
of first arch 20 to 24. Dorsal fn with iii 11 to 14 rays: pre-dorsal 
spine sometimes present. Anal fin with iii 16 to 20 rays, its origin 
under dorsal-fin base. 

Colour : pale cream when scales lost: bright silvery stripe along 
flanks; two thin lines of smaU pigment spots along back behind dorsal 
fin. Fins pale yellow. 

Geograpizical Distribution : Gulf of Aden, India, Indo-Malayan 
Arehipelago and Taiwan. 

Fisizery Information: 'faken commercially only occasionally in 
our region particularly on the Andhra coast. 

Stolephorus waltel Jordan & Seale 
[Text-fig. 83] 

Stolephorus waite' Jordan and Seale, 1926, Bull. Mus. conrp. Zool. Harvard. 
67 (11) : 380 (type-locality : Queensland) ; Wongratana, 1980, Ph.D. 
thub London Univ. : 2A2. 

Stolepho1us insu/aris balaviensis Hardellberg : WhiCehead, 1973, J. nUlI'. hlol. 
Ass. Indio, 14 (I) : 226, fig. SO. 

Text-fig. 83. Slo/epilorus waile; Jordan & Sealo 

Common Name: 

Batavian anchovy English 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Body fusiform, nloderately compressed; belly with 5 to 7 (rarely 
4) needle-like scutes betw'een pectoral and pelvic fins. Head short, 
snout rather rounded; maxilla tip pointed, projecting beyond posterior 
border of pre-operculum; hind border of pre--operculum evenly rounded 
near maxilla tip; muscular portion of isthmus extending to hind 
border of branchiostegal membran~. Posterior frontal fontanelles 
narrow, with outer borders straight. Gillrakers on lower arm of first 
arch -19 to 25. Dorsal fin with iii 12 to 14 rays; no pre-dorsal spine. 
Anal fin with iii I? to 20 rays, its origin below dorsal-fin base. 

Colour : pale- cream when scales lost; bright silvery stripe along 
flanks; black dots below eye and on tip of lower jaw. 

Geographical l)istribution: India, Indo-Malayan Archipelago, the 
Philippines and l~aiwan. 

Fishery In/ormation: This species forms an important seasonal 
element in the ~nchovy fisheries of our region. 

Genus Tluissina Jordan & Seale* 

Thrissina lordan and Seale, 1925, Copeia, (141) : 30 (type-species ~ Clupea 
baelama F01'sskal). 

Body elongate, compressed, with abdominal scutes but lacking 
scutes in front of pectoral fins (rarely present) but present before and 
behind pelvic fins; scutes with broad ascending arms. Snout short; 
two supra-maxillae; pOsterior tip of maxilla pointed, reaching just 
beyond lower jaw articulation. Pseudobranch well developed. Teeth: 
in jaws small. Free spine in front of dorsal fin poorly developed and 
barely apparent. Anal fin with 30 to 36 rays, its origin behind last 
dorsal ray. 

Monotypic. 

Thrissina baelama (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 84] 
Clupea baelama F(lrs~kaI, 1775, Descript. An;'nal. : 72 (type-locality Djedda, 

Red Sea). 

Fllgraulis noelama Day. 1878~ Fishes of Illdia : 626, pI. 158., fig. 7. 

Engraulis baelanIa Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 391. 

Th,-:ssina baf'latna : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14 (1) 227~ 
fig. 52. 

Thris.r:ocles baclwlla : Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd 00.), 2 130. 

• Considered a subgenus of Thy)'ssa by Wongratana (1980)-
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Text-fig. 84. TI"lss;na bae/an,a (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Baelama anchovy 

Poruva, Oruttuporuvaa 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Englisb 

Tamil 

195 

Body fusiform, slightly compressed; belly rounded, with abdominal 
~utes, 4 to 9 pre-pelvic and 7 to 10 post-pelvic; occasionally a single 
plate-like scute at isthmus I Snout prominent, slightly pointed: maxilla 
tip pointed and projecting just beyond articulation of lower jaw: 
isthmus reaching to hind border of gill membrane. Gin-rakers 19 to 
26 on lower arm of first arch, moderately long and slender Dorsal 
:fin with 14 to 16 rays, a small blunt spine before fin. Anal fin \vitb 
iii 24 to 32 rays, its origin slightly behind last dorsal ray. 

Colour : upper surface of body dark blue or brownish, flanks and 
lower part silvery; no silvery stripe on flanks 

Geo~"aphical D:slribulion: Indo-Pacific region, fronl Zanzibar, 
through India, to the Philippines, Melanesia, Micronesia and Polynesia. 

A coastal pelagic species. 

Fishery In/orlnation: This species is taken commercially in the 
Andaman Sea. 

Genus Thryssa Cuvier 

Thr),s.ro Cuvier, 1829, Reglle Anil1lOl (2nd cd.), 2 : 323 (type-species : CI"pt'o 
seliro.f/r;s Broussonet). 

Body elongate, compressed, with well developed ubdonlinal scutes 
extending fron) gill-opening to vent; all scutes trenchant, \vith broad 
ascending arms. Snout short. posterior tip of nlaxill:l usual1y project
ing well beyond supra-l11aXilla. "feetll minute in .i::ws, and on palate 
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and tongue. Posterior frontal fontanelles triangular, usually retained 
in adults. Anal fin long, with 24 to. 46 bran.ched rays, its origin usually 
before last dorsal ray. Pectoral fins normal, without any filamentous 
ray. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Lower jaw with high coronoid pro
cess, maxilla (upper jaw) very long, 
extending to beyond pectoral-fin tip 

(b) Lower jaw slender; maxilla (upper 
jaw) not extending beyond pectoral
fin tip 

2 (a) Maxilla long, reaching to pectoral
fin base or beyond 

(b) M-axilla short, not reaching to 
pectoral-fin base 

3 (a) Gillrakers serrae uneven but not 
clumped; 1000er gillrakers on first 
arch 13 to 21 

(b) Gillmkers serrae in distinct clumps; 
lower gilrakers on first arch 16 to 2A 

4 (a) Anal fin with 29 to 37 branched 
rays; mouth nearly horizontal; pre
pelvic scutes 16i ta 20; snout-tip on 
level of eye centre 

(b) Anal fin with 3,8 to 44 branched 
rays; mouth oblique; pre-pelvic 
scutes 15 to 17; snout-tip above 
level of eye centre 

5 (a) Maxilla reaching 1/2 to 7/8 along 
pectoral fin; post-pelvic scutes 6 to 
9; anterior supra-maxilla absent 

(b) Maxilla ~horter, reaching to 1/3 
along pectoral fin; post-pelvic scutes 
8 to 12 ; anterior supra-maxilla 
usually present 

6 (a) Lower gillrakers on first arch 11 to 
15 

(b) Lower giIlrakers an first arch 17 
to 19 

7 (a) Anal fin with 38 to 43 rays; lower 
gillrakers on first arch 16 to 20 

(b) Anal fin with 34 rays; lower gill
rakers on first arch 27 to 29 

T setiro.tl"" 

2 

3 

6 

4 

5 

T. nlystax 

T. purava 

T. dussumieri 

T vitriroSlris 

T. hamiltoni; 

7 

T maiabarictJ 

T ka,nmalensis 
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Tbryssa dussumierl (Valenciennes) 

r rext-fig 85] 
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Bngrauli.~ dussumieri Valenciennes, 1848. Hlst. nat. Poiss., 21 : 69 (typo-locality : 
n~t given) ; Day, 1878, Fishe.'i 01 India : 627, pl. IS8, fig. 4; Day, 
1889, Fauna Dr. India, Fishes, 1 : 391. 

TllrySfQ dussumierl : Whi.tehead, 1973. 1. nJ'U. bioi. A.fS. India, 14 (1) : 232, 
fig. 56. 

Thris.focles dussumleri : Miar&, 1976, Far"'Q 0/ India, Piscca (2nd cd). 2 : 131. 
pI. 3, fig. 1 and ~t-fig. 33. 

Text-fig. 85. T/lrysso. dussun.ieri (Valenciennes) 

Common Names: 
Dussumier's tbryssa 
Semporuva 
Neela-manangu 

Kati 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Tamil 

Kannada 
Maratbi 

Body fusiform, fairly strongly conlpressed: beUy keeled, with 
14 to 16 pre-pelvic and 6 to 9 post-pelvic scutes. Snout prominent, 
bluntly rOWlded: maxilla long, its tip pointed and reaching to 1/2 to 
7/8 along pectoral fin; anterior supra-maxilla absent; moutb not 
strongly oblique. Gillrakers on lower arm of first arch 16 to 20: 
gillraker serrae in distinct clumps. Dorsal fin with 9 to 12 branched 
rays: a small, sharp spine before dorsal-fin origin. Anal fin with 29 
to 37 branche~ rays. 

Colour : back bro\vn, flL'nks sHvery: dark venulose area at 
shoulder. Fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Malaysia, Eust Indies 
and north to Hong Kong. 
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Fishe.ry InjorrntUion: This is a small-sized anchovy and good 
catches of this. fish are obtained on the Andhra coast during February 
and frOlTI June to September. It also constitutes a fishery along the 
coasts of Kerala and Tamil Nadu from June to SePtember. 

Thryssa bamlltonll (Gray) 

[1 'ext-fig. 861 

Thrissa ha,niltonii Gray, 1835, lliust. Ind. Zoo/., Hardwicke, 2 : pI. 92 (type
locality : not given). 

Engl'aulis ha"tiltollii : Day, 1878, Fishes of llldia : 625, pI. 15:}, fig. 4; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 389. 

Thryssa hamiltonii : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14(1) : 234$ 
fig. 58. 

Thrissocles halniltonii : Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd 00.), 2 : 133-. 

Text-fig. 86. Thrys~a hamiltonii (GnLY) 

G·ommon Names : 

Hamilton's thryssa 

Poorawah 

Nedumporuva 

Charlay 

Badarkati, Khavli 

Distinguishing Character3: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body fusifonn, fairly strongly compressed; belly ke~Ied, with 15 
to·20 pre-pelvic and 9 to 12 post-pelvic scutes.. Snout prominent, 
bluntly rounded; maxilla short, only extending slightly beyond gill
opening, not to pectoral-fin base; mouth not strongiy oblique. Gillra
kers on lower arm of first arch 11 to 15 Dorsal fin with 10 to 12 
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branched rays; a small free spine in front of dorsal fin. Anal fin 
with 32 to 39 branched rays, its origin just behind last dorsal my. 

Colour : back brown, flanks silvery, dark venulose area on 
shoulder. Fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, the 
Andaman Is., through the East Indies, to North Queensland (Australia) 
and Hong Kong. 

A pelagic species, occuring in la rge shoals. 

Fishery IllflNmatioll: A common anchovy on the east coast of 
India; fairly large, attaining a length of about 21 CU1S. On the ADdhra 
coast it is landed during February to October, with heavy catches in 
February and from July to September. 

Thryssa kammalensis (Bleeker). 

[Text-fig. 87] 

Engraulis kommolensis Bleeker, 1849, Yerh. batav. Ge'loot. KuM. We' .• 22 : 13 
(type-locality : Madura Straits near Kammal and Surabaya): Day. 
1878, Fisht's 0/ India : 626, pI. 1 S7, fig. I; Day. 1889. PtllUltI Br. 
Indio, Fishes, 1 : 390. 

Thrysso" kamn1alen.d.'t : Whitehead, 1973, J. more bioi. Als. I"dio. 14(1) : 236, 
fig. 60. 

Thris.~ocles i..amn,a/ellsis : Misra, 1976, Fauna of It,d;a, Pisces (2nd od.), 
2 : 135, fig, 34. 

Text-fig. 87. Thry.fiSU ka"""alt'u;.~ (Blecker) 

• Wongratana and Sivakumar (in press) have shown that T kCIn""altluiJ do. 
not occur in India and this species is a new species. 

25 
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Common Name: 

A athuporuva Tamil 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fusiform, fairly strongly compressed; belly keeled with 
about 8 pre-pelvic and 5 post-pelvic scutes. Snout fairly prominent, 
bluntly pointed; maxilla short, rea~ only a little beyond gill-opening, 
not to pectoral-fin base; mouth not strongly oblique. Gillrakers on 
~OIwer arm of first arch 27 to 29. Dorsal fin with 13· or 14 ra ys ; 
a sman, sharp spine before dorsal fin. Anal fin with about 34 rays~ 

Colour : back brown, flanks silvery; dark venulose area on 
shoulder occasionally present. 

GeographiclJ/, Distribution: India and the East Indies." 
Fishery Information: 0f1 minor conunerciaI significance on the 

south-east coast of India. 

Thryssa malabarlca (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 88] 

Clupea malaba,.ica Bloch, 1795, Naturges. ausland. Fische, 9 : ItS, pI. 432 
(type-locality : Tranquebar)_ 

Engraulis malobaricus : Day, 1878, Fishes ()f India : 625, pI 157" fig. 51; DaYt 
1889, Faulla Br. India, Fi9hes, 1 : 389. 

Thryssa gautamiensi,t Babu Rao, 1971, Copeio, (3) : 479, fig. 1 (type-locality: 
G~vari estuary). 

Thryssa malabar;ca : Whitehead, 1973, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 14(1) : 235, 
fig. 59. 

Thrissocles malabariclls : Misra, 1976, Fauna :Jf bulia, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 138,. 
pI. 7, fig. 2 and text-fig. 36. 

Text-fig. 88. rltryssa malabarica (Bloch) 
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Common NtJflles : 

M~labar thryssa 
Poorwa 
Aduppooth-poruva 
Manangoo 
Kati 

Distinguishing Clulracters : 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 
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Body fusiform, fairly strongly compressed; belly keeled, with 
14 to 17 pre-pelvic and 8 to 10 post-pelvic scutes. Snout fairly pr0-

minent, bluntly pointed: maxilla short, extending only a little beyond 
giU-opening, not to pectoral-fin base: mouth strongly oblique. Oillra
kers on lower arm of first arch 17 to j9. Dorsal fin with 10 to 12 
braDChed rays: a small, sharp spine before dorsal·fin origin. Anal fin 
with 34 to 38 branched rays 

Colour = back brown, flanks silvery: dark venulose area on 
shoulder. FinS hyaline. 

Geographical DisllTibutio,,: Pakistan and Indian coasts. 
Inhabits coastal waters and estuaries. 
Fishery Information: Taken commercially in sOlall quantities 

in O\lr region; fairly good fishery alonJ the coast of Kerala. 

ThrysS8 mystax (Schneider) 

[Text-fig. 89) 
Clupea ,,,ystax Schneider, 1801, Syst. Icl"hy. Bloch : 426, 1'1. 83 (t)'pc-lOQllity : 

Malabar). 
~lIgrall'i6 InVSiQX : Day, 1678, Fisl,e.'i 01 I"din ; 62;. pI. 157, fll. :t: Day, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 3l)(). 
ThrysSQ Inyst""t : Whitehead, 1973, I. ,"ar. bioi. Ass. I'ldid 14( I) : 2l1. fil. 54. 
Tlari880cies nJ.vslax : Mjsra, 1976, Fauna of India, PilCCI (2nd ed.). 2 : 140. 
Thrissocles vale"c;~n'Jes, (Bleeker) : Mitm, 1 fJ'I6, FOIIIJa of Indld, Pilcel 

(2nd ed.), 2 : 146. 

Text-fig. 89. ThryssCl n,ystax (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
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Conunon Names: 

Moustaced thryssa 
Phasa 
Phasa 
Nedum-poruva 
Poruva 
Manangu 
Engallu 
Kati, Tolkati, Dandetar 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Bengali 
Oriya 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Kannada 
Marathi 

Body fusifoml., fairly strongly compressed; belly keeled, with 
16 to 20 pre-pelvic and 8 to 13 post-pelvic scutes. Snout prominent, 
bluntly rounded; maxilla long, its tip pointed and ,reaching to or beyond 
pectoral-fin base; nlouth not strongly oblique, nearly hori~ntal. 

Gillrakers on lower arm of first arch 13 to 16; inner edges of rakers 
with small serrae but not forming distinct cllunps. Dorsal fin with 
10 to 12 br~ched rays: a small, sharp spine before dorsal-fin origin. 
Anal fin with 29 to 37 branched rays. 

Colour : back brown, flanks silvery; a dark venulose area on 
shoulder; gill-cavity light orange in life. 

Geographical Distribution : India, Sri Lanka and the East Indies. 

A coastai pelagic species. 

Fishery Information: This species is the most important element 
'of the anchovies which form an important fishery along the Kerala 
coast. The nlajority of the catches a.re obtained with the boatseine 
and gill-net, );,cally known as 'paithu vala' and 'ehala vala' respec
tively, which form the two important nets used along this coast for 
capturing pela~ic shoaling fish This species is also a common anchovy 
at Lawson's Bay (Andhra) and is landed during. the period February 
to October, with heavy catches in February and from July tOl September. 
Along the coast of Bombay the average length of the specimens is 
13 ems and along the Andhra C03st 2 I ems. 

Thryssa purava (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

[Text-fig 90] 
Clupea purava Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822. Fishes of Ganges : 238 (type-locality: 

Ganges es~l.laries). 

Engralilis purava : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 628, pI. 151, fig. 2; DaY', 1889, 
Fauna R,.. India. Fishes, 1 : 393. 

Thryssa pura,va : Whitehead, 1973. I. nlar. bioI. Ass. India, 14(1) : 23"1, fig . .55. 
Tlzrissocles pUl'ava : Misra, 1976, Faunll of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 142. 
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Text-fig. 90. l'laryssa· purava (Hamilton-Bucbanau) 

Common Names: 

Gangetic anchovy 
Pussai 

Peddah-poorawah 
Nedum-Poruva 
Kuttbavoo 

Monangu 

Khavli 

Distinguishing CIJaraclers : 

... 

Buglish 
Oriya 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 

Kannada 
Marathi 
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Body fusiform, fairly strongly compressed; belly keeled, with IS 
to 17 pre-pelvic and 9 to 12 post-pelvic scutes_ Snout prominent, 
bluntly rounded: maxilla .long, its tip pointed ,md extending to or 
beyond pectoral-fin base; mouth strongly ob1iqll~ Gill-rakers on 
lower arm of first arch 17 to 21 ; serrae uneven but not clumped along 
the inner edge of each raker. Dorsal fin with 9 to t 2 branched rays: 
.8 small! sharp spine before dorsal fin. Anal fin with 38 to 44 
b~ched rays. 

Colour : back brown, flanks silvery: dark venulose area at 

shoulder. Fins hyaline. 

Geographical Di.flribution: East coast of Indiu. 

Fishery In/ormation: "raken commercially in snlall quantities in our 
region: fairly good catches are obtained from the coast of Kerala. 
It grows up to a length of 30 ems and is reported to breed in estuaries 
and the tidal reacbes of rivers A tender and oil y fish which i~ 

esteemed as food and is suitable for canning. 
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Tbryssa setirostris (Broussonet) 

[Text-fig, 91] 

Clupea setirostris Brousscnet, 1782, Ichthyol. : text and pi 2, no pagination 
(type-locality : Pacific Ocean near Tanna Is., Society group). 

Engralllis setirostris : Day, 1878, F;,fhes of IndIa : 626; Day, 1889. Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 1 : 391. 

Thryssa setirostn"!s : Whitehead, 1973., J. mar. bioI. Ass. India, 14(1) : 230,. 
figs. S3. 

Thrissocles setiroLftris : Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, PiSces (2nd ed.):, 2 : 144. 

Text-fig. 91. ThrJssa setiTostris (Broussonet) 

COmmoll N CI11'leS : 

Longja w thryssa 

Yeka-poorawah 
Thaadi-poruva 
Chiru-mangu 
Dandetar 

Distinguishinp Characters: 

Englisb 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 

Body fusifoml, fairly strongly compressed; belly keeled, wi~h 
16 to 18' pre-pelvic and 9 or 10 post-pelvic scutes. Snout bluntly 
rounded; maxilla very long, extendil1g beyond pectoral-fin tip, often 
to anal-fin origin; lower jaw slender but rising steeply in mouth 
(i.e. with ascending coronoid process). Giflrakers. on lower arm of 
first arch 10 to 12, moderately leng. Dorsal fin with 10 to 12 -branched 
mys; a small, sharp spine before dorsal fin. Anal fin with 29 to 36 
branched rays. 

Cot,)ur : back brown, flanks silvery; a faint venulose area at 
shoulder Fins hyaline. 
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Geographical Distribution: Indo-Pacific region from east coast of 
Africa, through India, to Queensland and Polynesia. 

A pelagic species. 

Re111lJTks : The deep lower jaw, with its high coronoid process, 
and: the very long maxilla make this species unmistakable. 

Fishery InfOl'mation: Taken commercially in small quantities 
in our region. 

Thrysla vltrlrostrls (Gilchrist & Thompson) 

[Text-fig. 92] 

Engraulis vitrlrostris Gilchrist and Thompson, t 908, Ann. S. Afr. M.IJ., 6 : WI 
(type-locality : Durban, Natal). 

Thrlssocle& vitrirostrls : Dult, 1961, Curro Sci., 30 : 104: Dutt, 1966, I. %001. 
Soc. India, 15 (1) : 59 . 

. TI'1'YsstJ l'itrirostrls : \\,bitehead, 1973, I. mar. bioi. As". India, 14 (I) : 233. 
fig. 57. 

Text-fig. 92. Thryssa vitrirmrlris (Gilchrist & 'l11omson) 

Common Names: 

Orangemou~h thryssa 
Nedu-poruva 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Tamil 

Body fusiform and fairly strongly conlpressed: belly keeled, with 
16 to 19 pre-pelvic and 8 to 12 post-pelvic scutes. Snout prominent. 
bluntly rounded: maxilla long, its tip pointed and reaching to J /3 
along pectoral fin; anterior supramaxilla usually present: Dl0uth 
strongly oblique. Gillrakers on lower aran of first arch 18 to 24: 
inner edges of rakers with small serrae forming distinct clumps. 
Dorsal fin with 10 to 12 branched rays; a small free, sharp spine in 
front of dorsal Hn. Anal fin with 31 to 40 hranched rnys. 
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Colour : back brown, flanks silvery; dark venulose area at 
shoulder; gill cavity bright orange. Fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: Coasts of India and \vestward to the 
East African coast. 

A coastal pelagic species. 

Fishery- Information: Taken cOlnmercially only oocasionally on 
the Andhra coost. 

Family : CHIROCENTRIDAE 

[Wolf-herrings] 

Body much elongate, highly compressed, resembling the Qupeidae 
(sardines) but without abdOminal seutes ; fanglike teeth in jaws (highly 
predacious fish). No spiny rays in fins; dorsal fin placed! behind 
midpoint o~ body. Pectoral fins set low on body; pelvic fins about 
equidistant between pectoral-fin base and anal-fin origin.. Anal-fin 
origin below vertical from anterior dorsal-fin base. Caudal fin deeply 
forked. Branchiostegal rays 7. Spiral valve in interstine; no pyloric 
caeca. Scales small, thin, cycloid, very deciduous; lateral line absent. 

A single Indo-Pacific genus, ChilTocentrus with two species. Wolf
herrings are voracious carnivores, unlike all other clupeoids. Their 
contribution of about 8000 tonnes to India's annual total marine fish 
catch forms about 1%. 

Genus Chirocentrus 

Chi,.ocent,·us Cuvier., 1816, Regne Aninlai. (1st ed.) , 2 178 (type-species : 
Clupea dorab Forsskal). 

For characters of genus, see family characters. 

KBY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Upper part of dorsal fin black; 
pectoral fin about equal to distance 
from eye centre to hind border of 
gill co'Ver 

(b) Dorsal fin entirely white or colour
less; pectoral fin equal to distance 

C. dorab 

fronl mid-snout to hind border of 
gill cover C. nudus 

Chirocentrus dorab (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 93] 
Clupea dOl'ab FOfsskal, 1.775" Descript. Animal. : xiii, 72 (type-locality : Djedda 

and Moccha, Red Sea). 
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Chirocelltrus dorab : Day, 1878, Fishes 01 India : 652. pL 166, fig. 3; Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 368, fig. 114; Whitehead, 1973, 
/. mar. bioi. Ass. InditJ, 14 (1) : 16~ fig. 2; MiSra, 1976, Fauna of 
India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 181, fig. 52 and pI. 8, fig. 3. 

Text-fig. 93. Chirocelllrus dorab (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Dorab wolf-herring 

Wahlah 

Kunda 
Mullu-valai, Kiru-vahlah 

Thuppo-vahlay 

Karli 

Distinguishing Chatacters : 

English 

Telugu 

Oriya 

TamU 
Malayalam 

Mamthi 

Body elongate, strongly compressed; belly sharp but without 
&cutes. Mouth large; canine teeth in both jaws, two canine teeth on 
premaxillae pointing fOlWard. Depth of head at eye 8 to 11% of ~tan· 

-dard length. Dorsal fin with 16 to 19 rays. Anal fin with 29 to 26 
mys, its origin under dorsal fin; and-fin base twice or more 
than twice length of dorsal-fin base. Pectoral fin length about equal 
to distance from eye-centre to hind border of gill cover. Pelvic tina 
very small. Scales very small, easily shed. 

Colour : deep blue-green on back, a golden line below, flanks 
silvery. Upper part of dorsal fin black, as also anterior part of anal 
fin and the base of pectoral fin: caudal fin yellow. 

GeORraphical Distribution: Indo-W. Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This species contributes to an important 
fishery along the east and west (.'Oast of India. Alth<,ugh Chiroctll'TI,J 
dorab occurs in the fisheries of almost all the marithne states of India, 
nearly 76% of the total catch comes from the east coast. Tamil Nadu 
occupies the foremost place in the dorab fishery of the country, next 

26 
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comes Andhra Pradesh followed- by Maharashtra. Good eating but 
bony; large specimens dangerous. 

Chirocentnls nudus Swainson 
[Text-fig. 94] 

Chi"ocentrus l1udus Swainson, 1839; Natural HIstory of Animals, 2 : 294 (on 
'WaHah' of Russell, 1803, FiJhes of Coromandel, 2 : 78, pI. 1~ e~
Vizagapatnam) ; Luther" 1966~ 1. mar. bioI. Ass. Inaia, 8(1) :. 1-95-;. 
Whitehead, 1973, J. mal'. "iol. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 168, fig. 3; Misra, 
1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd eel . .), 2 183. 

Text-fig. 94. Chirocentrus nudus Swainson 

Common Names: 

Whitefin wolf-herring 

Wahlah 

Distinguishing ('haracters : 

English 

Telugu 

Body elongate and strongly com-pressed, strap-like; belly sharp but 
without scutes. MoUlth large; large canine teeth in both ja~ two 
Canine teeth on p~e·maxillae pointing forward. Depth of head at eye 
10.3 to 12.3% of standard length. Dorsal fin W1\h 16 to 19 rays. Ana] 
fin with 31 to 37 rays, its origin under that of dorsal fin; anal-fin base 
twice or more than twice the dorsal-fin base. Pectoral fin abo~t equal to 
distance from mid-snout to hin4 border o~ .gill cover. Pelvic fins 
small. Scales very small, easily shed 

Colour : bluish green on mck, flanks silvery; dorsal and anal fins 
colourless, but base of peICtoral fin black. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa., India, Sri 
Lanka, through the East Indies, to J a1?an and tropical Australian 
waters. 

Fishery Information: This species is the dominant species- in 
the dorabfishery on the Rames,varatn Island and the Oris~ coast, 
and 'Constitutes nearly 80% of the total of the two species by number, 
annually. 
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Order : ELOPIFORMES 

Body slender, usually compressed. Gill-openings wide. Pelvic 
fins abdominal; caUdal fin deeply forked. Dorsal and anal fins with
out spines. Scales cycloid, well developed: lateral line present. 

. KEY TO SUBORDERS/FAMILIES 

I (a) Mouth inferior, the snout project
ing beyond tip of lower jaw; bony 
gular plate (located between arms 
of lower jaw) small and often over
looked (suborder Albuloidei) 

(b) Mouth terminal or superior; gular 
plate clearly present between amw 
of lower jaw (suborder Elopoidei) 

2 (a) Scales small, about 95 to 120 along 
lateral line; pseudobranchiae large: 
last dorsal ray not eldDgated 

(b) Scales large, 30 to 40 along lateral 
line; pseudobranchiae absent; last 
dorsal ray filamentous 

Suborder : ELOPOIDEI 

Family : ELOPlllAE 

(Ladyfishes, l'enpounders) 

Albulidae 

2 

Elopidae 

Mcgalopidac 

Elongate, fusiform fishes with cylindrical bod iec; , resembling the 
Oupeidae but possessing a lateral line nnd lacking scutes along the 
abdomen. Mouth terminal: a fairly large, bony gular plate located 
under the mouth, between the arms of the lower jaw. Dorsal fin witb 
20 to 25 soft unbranched rays, set at about midpoint of body, last ray 
not elongated; anal-fin origin slightly behind last dorsal-fin ray. 
Pseudobranchiae large. Scales small and tllin, cycloid, 95 to 120 along 
latera11ine. 

The family is represented by a single genus, F:1,'p.~. These f.shes 
resemble externally the olilkfish: all of them have a 1011& deeply 
forked tail and a single dorsal fin of soft rays, placed above the centre 
of the body and more or less opposite the pelvic fins. However, 
these do have one distinguishing mark which the others lack-a fairly 
large, bony gular plate located under the mouth, between the amlS of 
lower jaw. In this character these fishes are allied to Megalopidae in 
which, however, the last rdY of the dorsal fin is elongated as a long 
filament. 
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Genus Elops Linnaeus 

£lops Linnaeus, 1766, Systema Naturae (ed. 12), 1 : 518 (type~species : Elops 
saurus Linnaeus) ; Nybelin, 1979, Acta Regiae Soc. Sci. Lilt. Gothob., 
Zoo!. (12) : 1 (Review). 

Characters same as for the family. Three species, one in our area. 

Elops machnata (Forsskal) 

[Text.fig. 95] 
Argentina machnata Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Animal. : xiii, 68 (type-locality : 

Red Sea). 
Elops saurus (nec Linnaeus) Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 649, pl. 166, fig. 1: 

Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 401, fig. 125; Misra, 1976, 
Fauna 0/ India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 9, fig. 1 and pI. 1. 

Elops nlQchnata : Whitehead, 1962, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (13) 5 : 321. 

Text-fig. 95. Elops mach nata (Forsskal) 

Common Name.~· = 

Tenpounder 

Naum 

J allugu, Jinnagow 

Ullahti, Poomeen, Manna 

Valli-poomeen 

Shonas, Chirya, Dandeli 

Distingul"'shing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malaya1am 

Marathi 

Body elongate· and fusifulfm, with smooth unkeeled body. Mouth 
te11IUnaI, with many, sharp, small teeth; upper jaw long, extending 
well behind eye; lower jaw projecting slightly. Dorsal fin with 20 to. 
25 soft rays, set near midpoint of body. Anal fin with 18 to 20 rays, 
its origin well behind last dorsal-fin ray. Pelvic-fin base below middle 
of dorsal-fin base. Scales very small, about 100 along larteral line. 

Colour : back of body blue-green, flanks silvery; fins yellowish. 
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Geographical Distribution: Indo-W. Pacific. 
Inhabits coastal waters; pelagic. 
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Fishery Illformation I: Occasionally caught along the east cost of 
India, especially at Madras. The flesh is disappointing, being insipid 
and full of bones. 

Fa mil y : M EGALOPIDAF. 

lTarpons] 
Body somewhat compressed, moderately deep-bodied: no &Cutes 

along belly. Mouth terminal or superior: a fairly large, bony gular 
plate located under mouth, between anns of lower jaw. Dorsal fin 
with 13 to 21 unbranched soft rays, the last my elongated and filamen
tous. Anal fin with 22 to 31 soft rays, its origin slightly behind 
last dorsal ray. Pelvic fin with 10 or 11 rays. Scales large, 37 to 48 
along lateral line. 

Although primarily marine, these fishes are known from brackish 
and even fresh waters. TW'O genera recognised, one in our area. 

Genus Megalops Lacepede 

Megalops Lacepede, 1802.. Hisl. IIO!, Poiss., 5 : 289 (type-species : M~~~o". 
fjlamentosus Lacopede = Clupea cyprinoide., Broulsonet). 

Dorsal fin with 17 to 20 rays. Origin ~ pelvic fin beneath dorsal· 
fin origin. Scales large, 37 to 42 along lateral line. 

Two species, one in our area. 

Mega10ps cyprlnoldes (Broussonet) 
[Text-fig. 96] 

Clupea cypr;noides Broussanet, 1782, Ichl"yol. ~ pl. 9 (type-locality : Oceana 
between the Tropics). 

Megalops cypr;noides : Day, 1878, Flslles of I"dio : 650, pI. 159, fig. 3; Day, 
1889, Fauna B,.. Il1dia, Fishes, 1 : 402, fig. 126; Misra, 1976, Fautra 
of India. Pisces (2nd ed.), 2 : 12, pl. I, fig. 4. 

1\'xt-fig. 96. Megalops cypr{noides (Brou5sonet) 
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Common Names: 

Indo-Pacific tarpon 

Punnikowa) Vorsa 

Kudinga 

Mo.ran-kendai, Morua 

Nanchil, Velathan 

Chirai, Vadas 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body fusiform and somewhat compressed, with smooth, unkeeled 
belly. Mouth superior; upper jaw extending almOSlt to hind border of 
eye, the lower jaw projecting slightly; gular plate present.. Dorsal fin 
with 17 to. 20 ,rays, the last ray elongated and filamentous. Anal fin 
with 24 to 31 rays. Scales large; 30.to 42 along lateral line~ 

Colour : back blue-green, flanks silvery; lateral line golden., 

Geographical Distribution: Indb-wes.t Pacific. 

A coastal pelagic species, ascending rivers. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially along the coasts of 
Andhra and Kerala. This is a fast growing carnivore but the flesh is 
poor and bony; reaches a maximum length of a metre. 

Suborder ALBULOIDEI 

Family : ALBULIDAE 

[Bonefishes] 

Elongate, fusiform fishes, resenlbhng the Oupeidae but possessing 
a lateral line and lacking scutes along the belly. Snout conical, project
ing beyond t~p of lower jaw, mouth inferior; bony gular plate" 
(between arms of lower jaw) small and often over1ooked; 6 to 16 
branchiostegal rays. Fins lacking spines; a single donsal fin. Pelvic 
fin wiJth 10 to. 14 rays.. Scales small, none on head. 

Two gener-d., one in our area. 

Genus Albula Scopoli 

Alhula Scopoli, 1777., In trod. nat. Hist. : 453 (·type-species : Esox vulpe.y 
Linnaeus) . 

Dorsal fin short, with 16 to 21 rays. Branchiostegal rays 10 to 
16. Gill-rakers 15 to 17. Snout conical, mouth inferior; maxillae 
toothless; small gular plate present. Lateral line scales 66 to 84. 
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Two species, one in our area. Identification is ea!,y because of 
the thick, transparent cartilage that covers the pointed bead and 
because of the characteristic profile of the head with its receding 
mouth. 

AlbuJa wJpes (Linnaeus) 

[Text-fig. 91] 

Esox l'lI/pes l)nl1aeu!., 1758. Systen'tl Naturae (ed. 10),1 : 3J3 (typc-Iocaltty : 
Bah~mns). 

Albula cOllorhYlJcJulS Schneider : Day, 1878, Fislres 0/ I"dia ; ~8; Day. 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 401. 

Albula vuipes : Misra, 1976, Fauna 01 /I,dia. Pisces (2nd cd.). 2 : 16, fig. 2. 

Text-fig. en. Albula \-'ulp£.\ (Linnacus) 

Common Names : 

Bonefish 

Miemas, Elimeen 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body slender. Snout rather pig-like, projecting beyond tip of 
lower jaw; mouth inferior, the upper jaw not reaching to eye.. fins 
lacking spines; dorsal rm with 15 to 17 rays ~ anal fin with 8 ray .. 
Scales small, 65 to 75 along lateral line. 

Colour : back blue! green with narrow dark horizontal lines, fading 
rapidly after death, sides silvery. Fins yellowish white. 

Geographical Distrihution: Circumglobal, in most tropical seas. 

Found in shallow coastal waters, ~'4tuaries and bays, over sand or 
mud bottoms. 

Fishery Information: Taken comlnercially only occasionally in 
our region. The flesh is IYdlatable but \vith nunlcrous fine bones, 
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Order : ANGUILLIFORMES 

[Eels] 

Body elongate and cylindrical (snake-like), usually naked, or with 
at most nlinute elnbedded scales. Pectoral fins sometimes absent; no 
pelvic fins. Dorsal and anal fins usually long and low, the rays often 
concealed by skin, mostly confluent with caudal fin, sometimes absent; 
no fin spines. Gill-openings comparatively narrow. Lateral line 
present, somertimes obsolete. 

, A great group of soft-rayed fishes, characterised especially by 
their contour, living in almost all waters of the globe, they recall in 
superficial appearance many serpents. Large marine eels are dangerous 
and formidable, and are the nlost virile of all animals. Some are 
savage, aggressive and vicious and, when £urnished \\ ith large fang-like 
teeth, are capable of inflicting dangerous and frightful. woundsel While 
poison glands are not present, bites from such creatures may turn 
septic. Many eels, likely almost all, pass through a metamorphosis 
in which the young or 'Leptocephalus' stage is lived in the ocean, in 
the fresh water forms. Marine eels occur commonly in the coastal 
and offshore waters of India and during 1970, 4500 tonnes were lamled 
which formed 0.4% of the country's fishery of that yeat'o During the 
1956-65 period, Maharashtra's annual average catch of eel was 4,519 
tonnes forming 3.02% of the State's total marine fish catch and this 
was the highest among the eel catches of all States of the COlUD.try .. 
Gujarat ranked next with 1,115 tonnes of eels forming 1..14% o~ the 
total marine fish catch of that state. 

IGEY TO FAMILIES 

1 (a) Gill openings ventral, confluent or 
only slightly separated; body with 
minute, rudimentary" embedded 
scales 

(b) Gill openings mostly lateral, sepa
rate 

2 (a) Upper and lower jaws very elongate; 
anus near gill-openings or its dis
tance frOlm them less than head 
length; pectoral fins present 

(a) Jaws normal, not much produced; 
distance of anus from gill-openings 
much more than head length 

3 (a) Upper and lower jaws extremely 
1000g, needle-like (almost filamen
tous) ; dorsal fin originating above 
head or pectoral fins 

Synaphobranchidae* 

2 

3 

4 

Nemichthyidae* 
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(b) Iaws very elongate but not needle-
like; dorsal fin originatbtg beiliu d 
anus 

4 (a) Body with minute embedded scales; 
dorsal, anal and caudal fins well 
developed; pectoral fins present 

(b) Body scalesa (naked) 

S (a) Large canine teeth (often fang
like) on vomer (medially on 'roof 
of mouth 

(b) No large canine teeth on vomer 

6 (a) Pectoral fins ab8ent; occipital re
gion of head somewhat elevated 

(b l Pectoral fins preeent 

.., (al Anus well behind pectoral fins and 
!omewhat before midpoint « body: 
body cylindrical in front, tail only 
compres!ed 

(b) 'Anus below pectoral fins or cloee 
behind; body compressed 

8 (a') P~erior nostrils opening inside 
mouth, on upper lip or just above 
mouth: bra,nchi018tegal rays over
lapping midventrally 

(b) Posterior Dostrils not labial, but 
lateral or superior; branchiOltegal 
rays not overlapping below 

9 (a) Dorsal and anal fins reduced, con
fined to posterior part of body: 
lower jaw proIjeding 

(b) Dorsal. anal and caudal fins well 
developed; lower jaw not pro
jec~ng 

10 (a) No pectoral fins: snoklt long; body 
very eltmgate 

(b) Pectoral fins typically well deve
loped· or minute or abient, (in some 
Heterocongrinae); snout short : 
body rather robust 

Serrivomeridac· 

Anguillldae 

S 

6 

8 

Muraenidae 

7 

Muraenesocidac 

Dysommidac· 

~hichthidac 

9 

10 

NettRstomiatidnc· 

CQJ\,ridae 

215 

* The fi~hes of the fRmilies Synaphobranchidae. Nemichthyidae, Serrivome
ridae, D\'sommidae, Moringuidae and Nettutornintidao, are presently of no 
commercial impor!ance in our region. 

27 
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Family : ANGUILLIDAF. 

Eel-like fishes, cylindrical anteriorly, with minute embedded 
scales., Anus in the anterior half of body length.1 Dor~l fin origi
nating at some distance from head; dorsal, anal- and caudal fins con
fluent. Pectoral fins well-developed. Gill-openings vertical slilts below 
origin of pectoral ~ns. Eyes covered by skin, without free orbital 
margin. Posterior nostrils in front of eyes, anterior nostrils tubular 
and near anterior margin of snout. Mouth slightly oblique, extending 
to beloW' or behind eyes; tongue:he.. ''1 eeth conical, small, in cardi
form bands on jaws and vomer., Lateral line distinct. UsuaDy 
catadromous. 

Only one genus recognised. 

Genus AnguiDa Shaw 

AnguUla Sh.a.w, 18031, General Zoology, 4 : 15 (type-species ~ Anguilla vulgaris 
Shaw = Muraena anguilla I.,.); Ege, 1939,. D'ana Rep., 16 : 1 
(Revision) . 

For characters see those of famHy. Several species known, 2 in 
our area. 

K'EY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dorsal fin -originating nearly above 
anus; no edentulous grooVes in teeth 
bands 

(b) Dorsal fin originating about midway 
between gill .. opening and anal-fin 
origin; edentulous groove in teeth 
bands 

A. meolor 
bieolot· 

A. bcngalensis 
·bengalensis 

Anguilla bengalensis bengslensls' (Gray & -Hardwicke) 

Muraena be"galensis Gray and Hardwicks, 1834, ll1u3t. Indian Zoot. : pI. 9Si, 
fig. 5 (type-locality : Ganges R.). 

Anguilla bengalells;s : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 659, pl. 168, fig. 1; Day, 
188~ Fauna Br. India, Fisbes, I' : 861, fig. 3S. 

• Anguilla meolor bieolor McOelland is not common- iD the oommercial marine 
C8,tches, elver r~rces of A. Meolor and! A. tengaiensis are plentiful in cert~n 
'cstuarine locations in the country and there i§ a, good' export market fQr both 
live elvers as wel1 as eels. 
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Common Names: 

Long-finned eel 

Malugu 

Vellangoo 

Aarel 

Ahir 

DistinRulshing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

217 

Body snake-like. cvlindrical anteriorlv. Mouth sliptly oblique. 
extending beyond the eve. Teeth small. conical. in cardifonn bands 
in jaws and vomer: teeth in lower jaw divided by a longitudinal [tI'oove. 
Dorsal-fin oril[in m,id,way between gil1-opening and anal-fin mse. 
Pectoral fins well developed. 

Colour : bodY' brownish dorsally mottled with darker brown, 
belly yellowish. Fins yellowish mottled with brown 

Geographical Distribution: Freshwaters and seas of Pakistun. 
India. Sri Lanka, the Andamans. Dunna and the East Indies. 

Fishery Information: One of the three most common commercial 
eels of- our region and is faidy abundant .:l11 the east coast of IDdia and 
the Andaman Islands where it attains 8 length of 120 ems. 

Famlly : MURAENIOAE 

[Moray Eels] 

Stocky, powerful eels, their body muscular and somewhat com
pressed. Typically the occipital region of head is somewhat elevated 
due to the development of strong muscles- Mouth very wide, usually 
extending to well behind eyes. Teeth usually sharp, mostly raptorial 
but sometimes molar-like: teeth on vomer (roof eX mouth) unisenal 
or in a median patch. Anterior nostrils tubular nt front of snout. 
oosterior nostrils above anterior portion of eve or eton~ated forward 
from that point. Gill openings restricted to small roundish lateral 
openinp: fourth branchial arch strengthencct and supporting pharyngeal 
jaws~ No spines in fins: dorsal and' anal fins in thick skin. rdVS 

rarely visible, sometimes reduced to a short rudiment near end or 
tail, but always confluent with caudal fin. distinct mund end of toil. 
No pectoral fins. Lateral line ,pores \In head but nnt on body. two 
branchial pores present. No scales. 
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KEY TO SUBFAMILms/GENERA 

1 (a.) Dorsal fin originating above anus or 
more posteriorly (subfamily Uropte
rygiinae) 

(b) Dorsal fiJI originating above gill 
opening or forward on head (sur· 
family Muraeninae) 

2 (a) No pore adjacent to posterior nostrj] 

(b) A lateral-line pore adjacent to each 
nostrn, the pore and nostnl separat· 
ed by only a septum 

3 (a) Teeth mostly blunt, molar-like. 

(b) Teeth sharp, same of them fang-like 
or shark-like 

4 (a) Anus to tip of tail I.S to 2.0 times 
times rest of "0Idy;. anteri.or nostril 
siro·ple tube 

(b) Anus tOi tip of tail less. than t.S times 
body length 

S (a) Lateral law teeth with some serra
tions on their margins (serrations 
visib~e u~der, magnification) 

(b) Lateral jaw teeth without serrations 

6 . (a) Anterior nostri1t with bilobed flap'; 
·tlo.~terior n06trils la.rge, before ey~ 

(b) Anterior nostril with simlple tulie; 
posterior n06tr11sl.. small 

'I (a) One or more long median depres
sible fangs in front of upper jaw 

'(b) No long median depress1ble fane in 
upper jaw, . at· most a single median 
~out conical tooth in front 

... 

Subfamily MURAENINAE 

Genus Ecbldna Forster 

2 

3 

Uropteryglus 

Anarchlas.* 
Echldna 

4. 

Thyrsoldea 

5 

Gymnotborax 
6 

Encbelynassa .. 

7 

Lycodontls 

Sfderea 

Echidna Forster, 1777, Biblriotheca Banksiaf. : 181 (type-species : EcTlrdna 
var;egatn Forster). 

Elongate, rather compressed with a fairly robust body ~ front 
profile of head fairly blunt. Anterior nostrils tubular at front of snout . 

• : The genus Anarchias Jordan &. Starks represented by A. fu"ells· Smith. and 
A. cantanellsl.s Scb.ul~, and the monotypic genus F.nc1J.e-hnosM Kau)1 
represented by its type-species. E. con;na (Quoy & Gaimar~lI&ve ~beeD 
repo .. ted cfnly once from ,the Minicoy Island in our region hut are- of .00 
fi~hery itnportance. . 
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V~nt in about middle of body length. Teeth mostly blunt, molar-lake_ 
Dorsal and anal fins well developed, conftuent with caudal fin: origin 
of dorsal fin above gill-openings. 

Found in all tropical seas, some strikingly marked and coloured. 
Rather slugiish fishes. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1, (a) Body variegated 

(b) Body uniform brown or black 

2 Ca) Tan about balf. length of rest of 
body; body dark brown, with nu
merous narrow lieht crc.s-ba .... 
yellow in life 

(b) Tail about as long as rest of body 
(vent about midway) 

3 (a) Body rather dark~ with 2S to 30 
narrow lighter Cfoas-ban, only on 
tail with age 

(b) Body lighter, with dark spots in 
groUps 0'1' marbled or mottled with 
darker 

4 (a) Body with numerO\1l small spots or 
lines and ,two series of large, more 
or less star-like "atches 

(b) Body light brown or wbitish, every
where marb1ed or mott1ed with 
darker, or dark brown marbled with 
whi.tish 

S (a) Body uniform dark brOlWllish, with 
edges of dorul and anal fins white, 
sharply contrasting with brown 
colour 

(b) Body uniform black, no light edge 
to the fins 

Echidna nebulosa (Ahl) 

2 

S 

E. t~"ra 

3 

4 

E. n~blllo.fn 

E. Ir"rnltU·";,,· 

MuraellD nebulo.vQ Ah1., 1789, MllratlJa et Opllicl,tl,n : 5'1,' pl I, fig. 2 (t)'pe
locality ; East Indies); Daly, 1878, Flsl.es 01 India : 671, pI. 112. 
fig. 2; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 83, fig. 33. 

• Echidna leucotaenla Schulttz has ~fen reported only once frc:wn our area: 
E. nigra (Dav) has not been reported since its original discovery from tho 
Andaman Is)ands; the occurrence of Echldl.a poIvtona (Richardson) in our 
area is not very certain: and Echld"a d('lic(~/lIla (""up) is rn.rc in our area. 
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Common NameS.: 

Starry moray 

5'au1in~-pam 

Mouveng, Malanhi 

Distinguishing C1lo.racters : 

... 
English 

Telugu 

Laksbadweep Is. 

Depth of body 15 to 20 time~·. in total length" about 1~6 in head 
length: head about 3.5 in trunlC. Anus: in about middle of lengtb ... 
Posterior nostril with very low crenuIate margin, front tubules short. 
Teeth conical in young. blunter with age: young have uniserial blunt 
teeth on side of each jaw, with age biserial; a group of·teeth in front 
of upper jaw almost united with the two rows of teeth on vomer. 
Dorsal-fin origin before gin-openings~ 

Colour : body pale yenowish brOW'll, with 2 or 3 rows of star
shapedl blotches enclosing one or more cceni: in centre; interspaces 
mottled with irregular lines and spots. . 

Geogrlltphical Distribution: Indo-west' Pacific. 

. Fishery InfDrmat;on ~ This eel is of minor' commercial signifi
cance in our region. 

Echidna zebra (Shaw & Nodder) 

Gymmot'horax zehra Shaw and Nodder., 1797, NaturQUsfs~ MisceQQ1JY, ,. = 
pI. 322 (type-loca.1itW : Sumatra) . 

Mllraena polyz(lllQ Day (nee Richardson), 1878. Fishes of India _: 673!O pI. 169, 
fig. 3 (erroneously marked as M. schultzei) ; Day, 188~, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 1 : 83. 

Mllrama zebra: Day, 1878, Fis'hes of India: 673; Day, It{89, Fou.na Br. India, 
Fishes, I : 82. 

Common Names: 

Zebra moray 

Buddide-pam 

Mudiveng, Kadukkamalanhi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Depth of body about 20 in total ~en~h., .a~ut 2 in head! length: 

head about 5 in trunk. Tail about half length of rest of body. Pos
terior nostril with low tubular rim. Teeth granular, in 2 or 3 series 
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on each side of lower jaw, with vomer in almost continuous pavement 
in upper jaw, those on sides of jaws smaller. Dorsal-fin oogin about 
over giU-opening. 

Colour : body black to dark chocolate, with numerous narrow 
yellow cross-bars that turn white 011 preservation. 

Geographical Distibution: Iudo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Infornlat;on: This eel attains a large size: a beautiful 
creature but vicious. Of nlinor comnlercial significance in OUi' reglon. 

Genus Gymnothorax Bloch 

Gymnothorax Bloch, t79S, Nalur,es Qusland. Fi.w:he,· (9) 83 (tY»>apeciea : 
G)'nlnothorax reticular;s Bloch). 

Body strol'g, muscular, moderately compressed. Anteror nostrils 
tubular, posterior nostrils simple openings with at most low rim. 
I~teral jaw teeth sharp. witb some semtions on their margins, but 
these serrations are very small. Dorsal. fin origillating OIl head. Anus 
1D about midpoint of body. 

Marine eels, often very large and beautifully coloured: common 
in the wanner parts of the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. 

I KBY
P 

TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Head, trunk and tail with distinct 
dark cross-banda 

(b) Head, trunk and taU with no cross
bars 

2 (a> Body reddish brOWJ', wit!) 28. to 35 
irregular cross-bands, partly encycl
ing body. about sa broad as inter
spaces, which are spotted in their 
dorsal part 

(b) Body yellowish brown with reticula
tion, 8pPts and 14 or IS· dark cross
bars., more distinct 00 tail 

3 (a) Definite rectangular black blotch 
extending about one eye-diameter 
behind eye and fO~8rd 80 8S to 

encloSe eye in narrow black line; 
median ftna white edged, broadly 
so posteriorly 

(b) No single black blotch jWlt behind 
eye 

2 

3 

G. rttlrula'/l 

4 
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4 (a)1 Tail longer than truut ; colour 
greenish yellow, wiUl silvery. spots 
on lateral line . 

(b) Tail slightly shorter than trunk; 
body light brdWnish, mottled with 
pale specks on upper half of body 
and on high dorsal :fin 

G. sathe,,,· 

G. p!eudothyrsoide".~* 

Gymnothorax re~icu)arls Bloch 

GymnothoTax reticularis Bloch, 17951, N aturges QlIsland. Fisclle, (9) : SIS, pI. 
815 (type-locality : 'Iranquebar). 

Muraena reticular;s : Day, 1878, Fbhes of India: 669; Day, 1~ Fauna Br. 
India, Fish~ 1 : 78. 

Common Name: 

Reticulated moray' English 

D;s#ngu;shil1g ChcuacteT! : 

Body st10ng~ muscular, mo&rately compressed. Anterior nostrils 
tubular, posterior nOstrils simple openings without tubes. Teeth with 
serrations on their anterior and posterior margins, uniseriaJi; vome,rine 
teeth (on roof of Dloth) in two rowts in flront, uniseria~ behindi. Dorsal 
fin originating on head, before giIl-openings. Anus slightly before 
Dlidpoint of body; tail about equal to trunk. 

Colour : yellowish brown with reticulation, spots, and 14 or 15 
dark cross-bars, more distinct on tail: dark lines aloDt:" ~side of head 
and throat. 

Geographical Distribu.f,pn: Indo-W. Pacific. 

Fi:slzery Informatioll: Of minor fishery value in our region. 

Genus Lycodontls McClelland 

Lycodonr;s McClel1and, Itf44, Calcutta lour. Not Hist., 5 : 173 (~species ~ 
. Lycondontis literata McClelland = Murtll!nop~is tile Hamiltoo 

Buchanan). 

Body strong, muscular, moderately compressed. Anterior nostrils 
tubUlar, posterior nostrils simple openings without tubes. Dentiticn 

... Gymnothorax punctatolasc;atil ~leeker, G. monost;gmus (Regan) and G. 
s(Jthete (Hamilton-Buchanan) do not contri~ute:to any fishery ~ ol11"coIuntry; 
G. p,(jeudothvrsoideus (Bleeker) is a very cnmm,on eel in Bomb~y gene·raDy 
obtained in long-line as weD as in bag-net catches, but i3 nat edi5te. 
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raptorial, usually powerful teeth (mostly fang-like), with one or more 
long median depressible fangs in front of upper jaw, teeth without 
serrations on their anterior and posterior lnargins. Dorsal fin originat
ing on head; dorsal and anal fins normal and confluent with caudal 
fin. 

Numerous species in all warm seas, a few found in temperate 
areas, some attaining a lorge size and amongst the most dangerous., 
aggressive and feared of all marine creatures .. 

K.EY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Teeth in upper jaw in 2 or 3 series, 
the inner row of at least S teeth. 
generally more 

(b) Teeth in upper jaw in a single 
row, or with an anterior inner series 
of 1 to 4 fang-like ones (which 
disappear with age) 

2 (a) Cleft of mouth 2 to 3 times in head 
length; head length 1.7 to 2.9 
times in trunk; body dark with 
numerous fine light spots 

(b) Cleft of mouth 3.8 to 4.2 times in 
head length; head length 3 times 
or somewhat less in trunk; body 
brownish yellow or greenish, ,vith 
small white ~pats (which may be 
entirely absent in adults) 

3 (a) Htad and trunk with distinct dark 
crossbars, usually also on tail 

(b) Not as above 

4 (a) Dark cross-bars never wider than 
interspaces, usually narrower; first 
bar through eye, continuous below 
chin 

(b) Cross-bars wider, usually much 
wider than interspaces, the first bar 
through snout 

S ~) Gill-openings dusky or black (body 
may be whoUy black) 

(b) Gill-openings not dusky or black 

(; (a) Head length 3 to 3.5 times in 
trunk; body mottled or dark in 
front, mottled behind, or wholly 
dark; margins of fins may be light 

28 

2 

3 

L. md~Q,rls 

L. tile-

4 

5 

L. t'IIigmaliC'us· 

L. pettI/i· 

6 

7 

L. flo\·i"aarg;natlu· 
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(b) Head longer than one-third of 
trunk; body basally Ught brown, 
with numerous contrasted black 
spots and blQtches 

? (a) Body uniform brown, without 
darker markings 

(b) Body variegated in sOIme· way 

8 (a) Dorsal fin high, above vent about 
equal to depth O!f body; depth of 
body 20 to 26 times in total length 

(b) Dorsal fin moderately developed, 
lower than height above vent; 
depth of body 19 to 22 times in 
total length 

9 (a) Background of . body light, the 
whole head and body with large 
dark blotches, either as honey
combing or as rounded blotches, 
dark area greater than light back
ground 

(b) Not as above 

10 (a) Dark marks especi,aUy on head in 
honeycomb pattern; depth of body 
13 to 15 times in total length, 1.5 
to 1.7 times in head length 

(b) Dark marks all rounded blotches; 
depth of body 18 to 22 times in 
:total length; 2.4 to 2.5 times in 
head length 

11 (a) Background lightish wi.th dense 
cover of fine black reticulations, 
may form vague cross-· lines on tail; 
chin notably lighter, often white 
areas.; snout rather short 

(b) Dark with distinct darker spots, 
may form irregular cross-bars on 
tail 

(c) Background either light with many 
variable dark spots and irregular 
bars, or background dark to black. 
with some light markings, recticu-
latiolns, or spots in front and reti
culations and cross-bars on ta.il; 
comers of mouth usually dusky; 
snout pointed 

L. javanicus· 

8 

9 

L. hepaticus· 

L. monochrous· 

10 

11 

L. favagf11:ells· 

L. pel'mistus* 

L. richardsonii" 

L. b oroen sis • 

12 
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1Z (a) Colour pattern composed of large 
brown blotches arranged more or 
less regularly and separated by 
narrow pale lines that occur more 
or less as irregular vertical streaks 
p06teriorly~ and in large specimens 
the pale streaks may have small 
dark specks; margin of median 
fins white posteriorly 

(b) Colour pattern of narrow black 
blotches on a pale background; 
some of black spots are somewhat 
joined but narrower than pale light 
brownish interspaces ; six small 
sm~ll black spots behind eye to 
over corner of mouth; spots on 
body may be roundish, in 2 or 3 
irregular rows 

L. undulala· 

L. fin,briala· 

LycodoDtis meleagrls (Shd W & Nodaer) 
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Muraena Intleagris Shaw and N~der, 1795, Naturalist's Miscellany. 7 : pt 229 
(type-locality : Pacific Ocean); Day, 1878, F;"I.f!l 01 /"dia : 668; 
Day, .1889, Fauna Br. Indio, Fishes, 1 : 76. 

Comnwn Names : 

Spotted-moray 

Ki1lis 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Marathi 

Depth of bOOy 19 (in juveniles) to 12 (in adults) in total length: 

length of head 2.6 to 2.8 times in trunk, and 7 to 8 times in total 
length; snout blunt. Cleft of mouth about 2 tinles in length of head 
Anus before mid-point or body; tail 1.3 to 1.4 tinles as long as rest of 
body. Anterior nostril a short tube: posterior nostril a low tube with 

• Lycodontis enigmQticus (Bleeker) , L. pelttlli (Blec.ker), 1.. !ltJvin,arRinolUJ 
(RUppell)., L. javOlzicus (Bleeker), L. ',epaticus (RUppell), L. nronOC'/rrOfu 
(B1eeker)., L. permisllls Smith. L. ricllardSOIIlY (Bleeker) and L. fj",hriOla 
(Bennett) do not contribute to any fishery in our area; L. liI~ (Hamil ton
Buchanan) is repoo:ted to be common in the Hooghly e8tuM)' «. our region: 
L. fovogineus (Bloch & Schneider), the ta.sselated cel. is very frequ",-ndy 
observed on the Bombay coast but ia however, considered non-ediblc and 
poisonous; . L. unduJala (Lacepede) is very conunob in the rocky in,h~ 
areas of Bombay--i/tj ;s a good and hard aquarium fish but has no fishery 
importance: L. hllroelJsi.\- (Bleeker) has been reported only recently from the 
LaCcadive Sea. 
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Thyrsoidea macntra (Bleeker) 

Muraena macrurus Bleeker, 1854, Nat. Tijds. Ned.-Indie, 7 : 324 (type-locality : 
Java) . 

Muraena macrllra : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 672, pI. 170, fig. 5 ; Day, 188Q, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 81, fig. 32. 

Common Names : 

Giant moray 

Seram-pambu 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Depth of body about 40 tjmes in total length; 3 to 4 in !lead 
length; head about 3.5 in ,trunk. Posterior nostr~ wiith . low . rim, 
anterior nostrils short tubes.. 'Cleft of nlouth about 3 in head length. 
Teeth all slender, fang-like, front larger median depressible fangs; 
uniserhll small hidden teeth on vo~er. D~'rsal-fin origin a short 
distance before gill-openings, which are larger thall eye-diameter. 

C91qur : olive brown above, lighter belolW'; fins tinged with black. 

Geographical Disttribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery In/ormation: This is the largest known eel, growing to 
over 3.5 m. Not usually a.~essive, but dangerous when cornered.. 
The eel is of less economic value and is used as fish bait Otr consumed 
as food by the POOIf people in the country. 

Subfamily : UROPTERYGINAE 

Genus Uropterygius RUppell 

Uropterygius RUppell, 1830, Neue Wifbe/th., Fbche. Rothe1t Meeres : 83 (type .. 
species : Uropteryg;us cOlleolor RUppell). 

Fairly elongate, slightly compressed bod:y; position of vent highly 
variable. Dorsal and anal fins reduced. to rudiments, confin.ed to end of 
tail, with which confluent. Mouth extends far behind eye. Teeth 
usually in several series, f'ang-like~ some depressible; teeth on vOmer. 
Front nostrils with tube; posterior nostril above front of eye, with 
.low rim, and wi,th a single pore. 

Rather sluggish eels, mostly small, found mainly. in reefs of the 
tropical Indo-Pacific. Only few species but widely distributed, 4 in 
our area. 

, 
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KBY TO SP.ECIES 

1 <a> Tail (anus to tip of tail) short., 
about 1.75 to 2.0 times in Jength 
of head and ltunk combined; body 
brown, with prominent irregular dark 
blotches or spots 

(b) Tall about equal to rest of fish 

2 (a) Body unifonn red-brown, no reti
culations or mottJings anywhere 

(b) Colour not pla.in brown, mottled 

U. ligrinus· 

U. con color· 

3 
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3 (a) Tail equal to or somewhat shorter 
than head and trunk combined; 
head 7 to 7.S times in total length U. morrocepl.oJu.,· 

(b) Tail longer than head and trunk 
combined; bead 9 to 11 times in 
total length fl. marmoralu.' 

Uropteryglus marmoratus (Lacepede) 

Gymnolnuraena marlnorata Lacepede, 1803. Hisl. tlal. Pni.~s.. 5 : 648 (type. 
Jocality : New Britain) ; Day, 1878, Fishe.( of '"dia : 674, pl. 172, 
fig 5; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Illdia, Fi&hes, I : 85. fig. 34. 

Common Nantes: 

fvlarbled moray 

Lafiveng, Melanhi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body strong, muscular, moderately compressed. Head length 
about 8 times in distance from snout-tip to vent. Eyes nearer to 
snout-tip than to comer of mouth. Teeth slender, sharp, fang-like. 
in 2 rows in jaws, the inner teeth larger and depressible: larger 
denressible fangs median in front of upper jaw, a single row ~ 
moderate teeth alon~ vomer. Anterior nostrilq tubular and short, the 
posterior nostril with feebly crenulate low rim. Fins rudimentary, 
the median fins distinct round end of tail. 

Colour : body dull yellow or brown, marbled and blotched with 
brown, especially on back; anus dark blue. 

Vropterygius tigrinus (Leason), [I. con color RUppeU nnd U. "'«rO("~phal'l$ 
(Bleeker) are of no fishery significance in our area. 
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Geographical Distribution 
Pacific. 

Widespread in th~ tropical Indo-west 

Fishery Information: Of ,minor fishery importance in the Anda
man Islands. 

FAMILY : CONGRJDAE 

(Conger Eels) 

Body very elongate, cylindrical except posteriorly. Eyes well 
developed: lips well developed; posterior nostrils close to or near 
eyes. Gill-openin~ restricted to sides: branchiostegal rays long" but 
nOlt overlapping ventrally. Mouth usually large, the lower jaw usually 
not projecting (except in Heterocongrinae) ; teeth strong, but rarely 
developed as long canines. Dorsal and anal fins confluent with caudal 
fin; pectoral fins present (rarely absent) ; pelvic fins absent.. An-ps 
far behind gill openings, in anterior half of body .. 

The conger eels occur "from shal1o'W~\'a.ter too deep sea in various 
habitats. At the present time conger eels have little economic im
portance in our region as none is the object oJ a special fishery. 
Excellent eating. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES 

1 (a) Pectoral fins minute ofr absent; 
body extremely elongate and worm
like 

(b) Pectoral fins well-developed; body 
rather robust or slender:, but not 
worm-like 

2 (a) Nostrils superior or lateral; snout 
typical1y longer than eye-diameter; 
caudal fin narrow and longer than 
head and trunk combined; dorsal
and anal-fin rays segmented 

(b) Nostrils labial or nearly so (except 
Arlosoma); snout equal to or 
shorter than eye-diameter; caudal 
fin robust and about equal to head 
and trunk combined; dorsal and 
analfin rays unsegmented 

2 

Bathymyrinae* 

* The eels of the subfamily Heterocongrinae represen11ed by T aenioconger has; 
nicobarensis (Klauscwitz & Eibesfeldt), Xarifania. obsura Klausewitz & Eibes-' 
feldt. and Gorgasia macu/ata Klausewitz & Eibesfeldt; and the subfamily 
Bathymyrinae represented by two genera Ariosoma Swainson and Bathymyrus 
Alcock, in our area, are of no fishery value. 
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Sub-family : CoNGIUNAE 

Fin-rays segmented; caudal fin well developed, tail appreciably 
longer than head and trunk combined; pectoral fins present; preorbital 
bone above upper lip with bony projectioHs from its ventral elge into 
lip (except in Conger and ('ollgr;sclIs); vent usuaUy well before 
middle of body length. 

",. , 

KBY rro GENBRA 

1 (a) Vent placed in posterior half of 
body 

(b) Vent placed before middle of body 
length 

2 (a) Teeth essentially in a single series 
on each jaw 

(b) Teeth in severai series on each jaw 

3 (a) DorEal .. fin origin over branchial 
aperture; snout shorter than eye; 
visceral periton~um wholly black 

(b) Dorsal-fin origin over middle or 
posterior half of pectoral fins; snout 
longer than eye; visceral perito
neum light coloured 

4 (a) Anterior nostrlls tubular 

(b) Anterior nostrils Dot tubular or 
weakly so 

S (a) Teeth rather \mall, cardiform on 
jaws and in &everal rows on vomer 

(b) T~ large, acute, e&~entially in 
two rows on jaws and in a ~ingle 
row or scattered on front of vomer 

6 Ca) Lataral line raised above body sur
face; vomerine teetlt acute 

(b) Lateral line bately raised above 
body surface ~ vomerine teeth gra
nular 

7 (a) Sensory JK*"eS on head rather small 
and round; snout moderate, about 
I.S times in eyCHiiameter 

(b) Sensory pores on head large and 
aUt-like; snout long, about twice 
length of eye 

2~ 

Coloconger-

3 

4 

Congrlscus -

Conger

Promyllantor· 

5 

6 

7 

Rbyncboconger· 

Gnathophls· 

Uroconger 

8 
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8 (a) Teeth on vomer in a small patch 

(b) Tee~h on vomer in a single row 
along the anterior fourth of the 
bone 

Genus Uroconger Kaup 

Congrlna* 

Bathycongrus* 

Uroconger Kaup, 1856, Arch. Naturgesch~, 22 (1) : 71 (type-species Congrus 
lepturus Richardson). 

Elongate rather robust body, tapering to a point. Origin of dorsal 
fin above base or posterior portion of l)ectoral fin. Tail wry long, 
at least twice as long as head and trunk combined.. Caudal fin 
moderate. Pectoral fins moderate in length. Anterior nostrils not 
tubular, on anterior lateral surface of snout, posterior nostrils in front 
of eyes. Upper lip without uptumed free flange. Teeth aCUlte, cons
picuous, biserial in jaws; vomerine teeth present. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 ( a) Vomerine teeth in a single row of 
10 to 20 teeth with a few larger teeth 
anteriorly' 

(b) Vomerine teeth sparse, in a group 
of 2 or 1 large teeth anteriorly with 
perhaps a few smaller teeth on each 
side and behind 

Uroconger Jepturus (Riel-vI dson) 

U. lepturus 

U. brtmerlt 

Congrus leptllrus Richardson, 1845, Zool. Yoy. Sulphur : 106, pI. 56, figs. 1-6 
(type-locality : Canton, China.). 

Uroconger lepturus: Day., 1878, FI'!Jhes of India : 6611, pI. 170, fig. 1; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. Ind,'la" Fishes, 1 : 89, fig. 37. 

Comfll0n Nanles : 

Slender conger-eel 

1'olaka, Yam 

English 

Marathi 

• The fishes of the genera C%congetr Alcock, Congriscus Jordan & Hubb$, 
Conger Okel\, Prornyllanto1 Alcock, RhynchocO'flger Jordan & HubbS, 
Gnathophis Kaup, Congrina Jordan & Hubbs, and Bathycongrus Ogilby are 
of no fishery value in our area. 

+ .Uroconger ~rauer; We:ber & de Beaufdrt is a deep-water'speries of no fishery 
Importance In our region. 
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Distlnguishlng Characters : 

Body elongate and cylindrical, becoming narrower postel iorly 
on tail which is remarkably tapering to a point. Tail usually longer 
than twice length of head and trunk combined. Head large and stout: 
snout strong, broad and blunt, projecting in front of lower jaw. Mouth 
large, its gape extends to below posterior margin of eye: tongue free. 
Teeth in 2 rows on sides of jaws, canine-like: premaxillary patch 
of teeth almost exposed on lower surface of tip of snout when mouth 
is closed: VOll1erine teeth in a single row of 10 to 20 teeth, with a 
few larger teeth anteriorly. Dorsal-fin origin above or slightly before 
pectoral-fin base. Lateral line conspicuous. 

Colour : body dark brownish, latent t line with a row of whitish 
spots; fins darker. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
W. Pacific. 

Fishery In/ornltllion: This eel is common in the bag-net catchea 
at Sasson Dock and Versova (Bombay) where it is ... f minor economic 
value and used as fIsh bait or coosumed as food by the poor people. 

Family : MURAENESOCIDAE 

(Pike congers) 

Eel-like fishes, cylindrical in front, compressed only along tail. 
Mouth large, its gape extends beyond eye: tongue not free from ftoor 
of mouth: no fleshy lip. Snout often n18rkedly elongate: anterior 
nostrils tubular, posterior nostril a simple opening in front of eye. 
Gill openings large, sepal1lte and placed low on body. Teeth promi
nent, even raptorial, especially those on vomer. Dorsal and anal fins 
long with many segmented (soft) mys, connuent with caudal fin: 
origin of dorsal fin over pectoral-fin bases. Pectoral fins well developed, 
prominent: pelvic fins absent. Anus well behind pectoral fin and 
somewhat before midpoint of body. No scales. 

Nine genera (5 in our area) in shallow tropical seas or deeper 
water, sometitues entering rivers. Should be handled with care because 
of their large, strong sharp teeth. Excellent eating. 

KEY TO GENBRA 

1 (a) No conspicuous sensory pores on 
head 

(b) Sensory porn on head obvioul 
" .. 
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2 (a) Teeth in a single row in jaws, 
followed by an ;ncomplete inner row 
In upper jaw 

~b) Teetb in essentially three rows in 
iaws 

3 (a) Principal vomerine teeth large, com
pressed, moderately acute~ each with 
sharp anterior and 'posterior edges 
and prom,inent basal cusps, the teeth 
in contact or separated; principal 
teeth on lower }:"lW of same form, 
erect or turned sl i ghtly inwards 

(b)' Principal v®merine teeth large, round 
in section, velY acute, each with 
oniy minute cusps distally, the teeth 
widely separated; principal teeth on 
lower jaw of same form, directed 
almost horizontally outwards 

4 -(a) Pectr-ral fins present 

(b) Pectoral fins absent or vestigial 

Genus Congresox Gill 

Sauromuraenesox· 

Muraenesox 

Congresox 

Xenomystax* 

Gavlallceps"* 

COllgresox Gill, 1890, Proc. U. S. natn. Mus., 13 : 234 (type-species : Congtr 
talabon euvier). 

Eel-shaped, without scales. Mouth large, its gape well behind
eye; tongue not free. Teeth in jaws in essentially three series, principal 
teeth on lower jaw very acute and directed almost horizontally out
wards; principal vomerine teeth large, round in seotioo, very acute. 
each with only minute cusps distally, the teeth widely separated. 
Dorsal and anal fins confluent with caudal fin. Pectoral fins well· 
develo~. 

Two species in the Indo.,Pacific, both -in. o!Jr r~gion. 

IGEY TO SPECIES 

t (a) Dorsal rays before vertical through 
anus 57 to 68; pectoral-fin length in 
head length about 4.1; lateral line 
porei before anus 35 to 40 C. talabonoide.co __ _ 

• The fishes of the genera Sauromunaenesox Alcock, Xenotmystax Gilbert and 
Gavialiceps Wood-Mason, are of no fishery importance in our area. 
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(b) Dorsal rays before vertical through 
anus 70 to 7S; pectoral-fin length in 
bead. length about 3.2; lateral line 
pores before 'lnus 41 to 42 C. Ia/aboll 

Congresox talabon (Cuvier) 

[fext-fig. 98] 

Conger talabc,1I euvier, 1829, Regne Animal., 2 (ed. 2) : J50 (oR uTalabon" of 
Russell, 1803, Fishes of Coromande/, 1 : 27, pl 38; type-locality : 
Vizagapatnam) . 

Mutamesox telabon :. Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 661, pI. 168, fig. S: Day, 
1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 90, fig. 38 . 

.... -.. ,. .... -. -.. ------ -. -..... --..... . 

Text-fig. 98. COllgrcJox ,a/abo,. (Cuvicr) 

c.."omnwn Names: 

Yel10w pike-conger 

Tala-bon, Culim-poun 

Kotah, Kulivi-pamboo 

Aarel 

Yam 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Eel-sbaped robust fish without scales. Mouth large, the upper 
jaw extends well ·behind eye. Teeth in jaws in 3 rows: outer row of 
teeth in lower jaw directed almost horizontally outwards, fang-like 
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canine teeth at front of lower jaw and \)t. vomer, median. auilnes of 
vomer conical (needle-like, not blade-shaped) andl without basal lobes 
(at most with indications). Dorsal-fin origin before gil1-Qperlln~. 
Pectoral fin well developed, its length about 3.2 times in head lel1gth. 

Colour : head and body olive-yellow; vertical fins with dUSky 
border. 

Geographical Distribution: India, the Andan,ans, to Indonesia 
and southeast Asia. 

Lives over soft bottoms down to about 100 m ; .also in estuarieS. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery importance on the east 
coast of India; it attains 300 cms (=10 ft) in length. 

Congresox. talabonoides (Bleeker) 

[Text-fig. 99~ 

Conger talaboltoides Bleeker, 1853" Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.-lndie, 7 ! 3·24 (type .. 
locality : Celebes). 

Murael'lesox telabOiloides : Day, 1878, Fishes 01 India : 662, pI. 168t fig. 3; 
Day, 1889., Fauna. Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 91. 

Text-fig. 99. Congresox talabolloides (Bleeker) 

Common Names: 

J ndian pike-conger 

Pambumeen 

Warn, Yam 

Yam 

English 

Malayalam. 

Marathi 

Gujarati 
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Disting(dshing Characters: 

Eel-shaped fish without scales. Mouth large, its gape extends 
well beyond eye. Teeth in upper jaw in 3 rows, in lower jaw in 4 rows: 
outer tooth row in lower jaw leaning almost horizontally outwards: 
fang-like c~nine teeth at front of lower jaw and on vomer, median 
canines on vomer conical (needle-like, nat blade-shaped) and without 
basal lobes. Pectoral fin well developed, its length about 4 times in 
bead length. 

Colour : head and body golden yellow: dorsal and anal fins with 
a dusky border. 

Geographical Distribution: Red Sea, coasts of India, to Indonesia. 
southeast Asia and China. 

Inhabits soft bottoms dOwn to about 100 m : also in estuaries. 

Fishery 1 n/onntJIion: This eel supports an important and flourish
.ing fishery along the north-weste'm parts of India. It commands a 
good ·market being an important food: fish. It is generally captured in 
the bag-nets ('dor), long lines and trawl nets. TIle yield of 'wam' 
are particularly high in the monsoon months in Bolnbay and Gujarat 
waters; there are two depth zones with loncentration of ee1~ one the 
shallower area of 16-45 m and the other deeper one beyond 51 m.. 

Genus MuraenelOx McClelland 

Muraenesox McClelland, 18430, Calclltta }O,.,.. nat.. Hlst., 4( 15) 408 (type-
species : Mllraellesox Iricuspidola McClelland) ; Castle an,' WiUi~ms~'. 
1975, /. L. B. Smith 1ml. lchth. Sp. Publ., (IS) : 4 (Review). 

Eel-shaped fish without scales. Mouth large, its gape extends 
beyond eye; tongJUe not free. Teeth in jaws raptorial, in several rows: 
principal teeth on lower jaw moderately acute, erect or tumed slightly 
lnwards; vomerine teeth bladelike, tricuspid, each with sharp ante
rior and posterior edges, and promin~nt basal cusps, the teeth in con
tact or separated. Dorsal and anal fins confluent with caudal fin. 
'Pectoral fins well developed. 

These eels are 'readily rec<>gIlised by their large size, raptorial 
tilth and aggressiveness, giving them the common name pike-congcr 
.. lei' Six species provisionally recognised, two in our area. 
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KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Lateral-line pores before anus 33 to 
39; posterior ~lostrils slightly closer 
to l'ye than to 3nterior nostrils; eye
diameter about 3 times in snout 
length; grows u pto 180 ems. 

(b) Lateral-line pores before anus 40 to 
47; posterior nostrils much nearer 
to eye than to anterior nostrils; eye
diameter 2 to 2.5 times in snout 
length; grows upto 80 ems 

A-1. bagio 

\1. cinereus 

Muraenesox bagio (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

[Tex t-fig. 100] 
Muraella bagio llamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of G allge·; : 364 (type-locality: 

Ganges estuary). 

"NI uracnesox cirtereus (nee Forsskal) Day (part;ln) , 1878, f ;shes of India : 662; 
Day (p<crtirn) , 188~, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 91.-

-------- ----
Text-fig. TOO. Muraenesox haRia (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

Co.1nmnn N,ame_ : 

Com,mon pike-conger English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Eel-shaped robust fish without scales. . Snout long; eye-diameter 
about 3 tinles in snout length; interorbital width about 10.7 in head 
length. Posterior nostrils only slightly c10ser to eye than to anteriOlT 
nostrils. Mouth la rge, 'its upper- jaw' extending well behind eye. Teeth 
in jaws in 2 or 3 series; outer teeth on lo\ver jaw pointing straight up
ward (not bent outwards), nlJlg-like canine teeth at front of lower jaw 
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and on vomer, median canines on vomer with distinct basal lobes, their 
baSes sometimes in contact. Dorsal-fin origin slightly in front of 
gill-openings. Pectoral fins well developed. Lateral line from head 
to above anus, with 33 to 39 pores. 

(".,Olour : head and body greyish. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Inhabits soft bottonls down to about 100m: also in estuaries. 

Fishery InfornUJtiolJ: Of minor fishery importance. being taken 
quite frequently on the West Bengal coast. 

Muraenesox clnereus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 101] 
Muraena tala c;nera ForsskaJ, 17'75, Deser/pt. AIli,,,al. : 22 (type-locality: 

Red Sea). 

_ Muraenesox einereus : Day (partinz), 1878, Fislres 01 India : 662. pl. 16'. 
fig. 4; Day (parlim) , 1889, Fauna Hr. India. Fishes, I : "I. 

'rext-fig. 101. MuraeIJesox ciIJ~rells (Fonskal) 

Common Nalnes : 

Daggertooth pike-conger 

Kadal-vilangu 

Warn 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Bel-sbaped robust fish ','ithout scales. Snout short: eye-diameter 
a tc). 2.5 times in snout length; interorbital width in head about 8.2 
PoIferlor- nostrils much nearer to eyes than to anterior nostrils. Mouth 
large, its upper jaw extending well beyo"d eyes; teeth in jaws ill 

30 
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2 or 3 series; outer row of teeth in lower jaw erect (not bent out .. 
wards) ; fang-like canine teeth at front on lower jaw and vom.er, 
median canines on vomer with distinct basal lobes~ their bases more 
or less in contact. Dorsal-fin origin slightly in front of gill-openings. 
Pectoral fins well developed. Lateral line from head to above anus, 
with 40 to 47 pores. 

Colour : head and body dull white, becoming fairly dark dorsally; 
fins broadly edged with black. 

Geographical Distribution: Eastern Mediterranean, Red Sea, 
through the northern Indian Ocean, to T ndonesia and northwalrtds to 
Japan. 

Inhabits soft bottonls down to about 100m,; also in estuaries. 

Fishery Information: One of the common cOlnmercial eels of 
lndia and COlnmon in the catches at Sasson Dook and Versova 
(Bombay). It is generally caught with hook and lines, and occasionally 
in -bag-nets as well as in trawl nets. Considered: to be a good food 
fish. Larval forms and eleV'ers of this eel a:re also obtained in fair 
numbers from Sasson Dock and Vervosa (Bombay) during April and 
May; they are found nlixed up with shrimp catches landed by the bag
nets from about 20 to 25 m. 

Family : QPHICHTHIDAE 

(Snake-eels) 

Body very long and snake-like, cylindrical anteriorly. Mouth 
lar~, its cleft usually beyond eye. Teeth variable, strong and fang .. 
like, or small and pointed. or ~lunt and granular, uniserial to poly
serial in jaws. Nostrils widely separated, the posterior inside mouth 
or somewhat penetrating or opening through a valve in upper lip. Gill 
openings small, slit-like or round; branchiostegal rays numerous and 
overlapping along the mid'ventral line (forming a basket-like structure 
termed a jugostegalia in the ventral wall of the throat). No spines in 
fins; dorsal and anal fins continuous around the tail externally, or 
discontinuous, ,\\Tith the caudal-fin rays reduced. Pectoral fins present 
or absent; pelvic fins absent. No scales. 

The Ophichthida.e comprise a large family of mostly fossorial eels 
linlited to continental shelf depths of all tropical and subtropical ·-oceans. 
The resemblance of many ophichthids to snakes has earned them the 
common name of 'snake-eels', and along wit.h the morays, have evolved 
Illany s~a-serpant legends among tropical coastal people. 
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KEY TO SUBFAMILIES/GENERA 

1 (a) Tail tip flexible, a fringe of fin 
present around the tip, the dorsal, 
caudal and anal fins thus forming 
one continuous external fin; gUI 
openings mid-lateral~ a constricted 
opening (Subfamily Myrophinae) 2 

(b) Tip of tail finless; gill-opening mid
lateral to entirely ventral. generally 
unconstricted (Subfamily Ophich-
thinae) 5 

2. (a) Pectoral fins absent Muraenlchthy. 

(b) Pectoral fins present 3 

3 (a) Anterior nostril non-tubular, poste
rior nostril before eye; dorsal-fin 
origin slightly before vent Benthenchelya· 

(b) Anterior nostril tubular; dorsal-fin 
origin before mid-trunk region 4 

4 (a) Posterior nostril labial, along edge 
of lip beneath a flap, or dpening 
into mouth Myrophls· 

(b) Posterior nostril lateral, above lip, 
an elongate slit before lower margin 
of orbit Neenchelys 

5 (a) Dorsal-fin beginning on nape, above 
supraorbital; pectoral fins absent CaUechelys· 

(b) Dorsal-fin, if present, originating 
behind head 6 

6 (a) Pectoral fins absent; dorsal and 
anal fins low but distinct 7 

(b) Pectoral fins present, generally well 
developed; median fins generaUy 
elevated 9 

7: (a.) Gill-openings low-lateral, crescentric Bascanlchthys· 

(b) Gin-openings entirely ventral 8 

• Ca) B04y stout, its depth less than 30 
times in its length; vomerine teeth 
enlarged, pointed and recurved Lamnostoma 

(b) Body moderately elongate, its depth 
more than 40 times in its length; 
vomerine teeth conical, not enlarged Caecula· 
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9 (a) Teeth pointed; pectoral-fin base 
restricted, opposite upper half of 
gill-openings 

(b) Teeth Dlolariform or granular; 
pectoral fin broad-based 

10 (a) Posterior nostril aloog lip margin, 
with a flap 

(b) Posterior nostril along lower edge 
of lip or opening into mouth, a 
plain slit 

1 t (a) Dorsal-fin origin above or behind 
gill-openings 

(b) Dorsal-fin origin well in advance of 
gill-openings 

Genus Lamnostoma Kaup 

Ophichthus 

10 

Leluranus· 

11 

Plsodonopbls 

Myrichthys* 

Lamnosloma Kaup, 1856, Areh. Na/urges. : 49 (type-species : Lamnostomtl 
pieturn Kaup = D:alophis orientalis McClelland); McCosker, 1977" 
Proe. Ct.'lif. Acad. Sci., (4)41 (1) : 6:8 (Revision). 

Body stout, cylindrical, pointed at each end; body slightly longer 
than tail; snout pointed. Eyes small to JllOderate. Anterior nostril 
Hush along snout, its posterior rim produced; posterior nostril usually 
associated with a pendulous flap. Teeth in jaw'S slender, pointed, 
uniserial or biserial; vomerine teeth enlarged, pointed and recurved. 
Gill openin~ inferior. Dorsal-fin origin above or behind gill-opening, 
Pectoral fins absent. 

Four species provisionally recognised~ one in our drea. 

Lamostoma orientalis (AtlcClelland) 

Dalophis Of!entalis McClellandl, 1S45', Calcutta Jour. nat. Hisl., 5 : 213 (type
locality : Madras). 

10phichthys ori'enlalis : Day+" 1878, Fir;hes of India: 665, pI. 171, fig., 1 ; j)ay, 
1889, fulIl1(J Br. IndJ~a, F~hes, 1 : 96. 

* The monotypic genus Benthellchelys Fow]elj, the genus Bascanichthys Jordan 
& Davi~ represented by a freshwater species, B.. lOIlRipiultis Kiter (~ B. 
deraniyagalai Menon) ; the genus Myrophis Lutiken represented by M. lepturus 
Kotthaus; the genus Callechelys Kaup represented by C. nebulosus Smith 
and C. rnelallotaenia Bleeker; the genus Caecula Vahl represented by C. 
pterygelra Vahl : and the genus Myrichthys Girard represented by M. colubrina 
(Boddaert) and M". 111aeulosa (Cuvier), do not contribu4Je to any fishery in 
our area; the lnonotypic genus LeiliranllS Bleeker represented by L. semi
c;nctus (Lay & Bennett) has been reported only recently from the La£ca.dive 
Sea in ou r area . 

• !- Castle (persc.nal comm.) considers DalY'S (nee McClelland) orienlalis identi
cal with Caeeula pterygera Vahle 
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Conunon Names : 

Oriental worm-eel 

Manti-bukaro-paumbu 

Kadal-vilangu 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

Body stout and cylindrical, its depth about 25 times in tutal 

length, about 3 in head, about 3.5 in trunk. Snout sharply pointed. 
eye nearer rictus than snout-tip. Teeth aoote, uniserial on jaws and on 
vomer. Dorsal and anal fins low but distinct; dorsal-fin origin a little 
behind gill-openings. 

Colour : body olive above, lighter below, sometimes with while 
spots on side of occiput. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fish~ry significance being fairly 
common in the commercial catches at the Orissa. and West Bengal 
coasts. 

Genus Muraenlchthys Bleeker 

Mwaenichthys Bleeker, 1853, NaJ. l'ijdschr. Ned.-I"diQ, 4 : 505 (typo-species = 

Murae"ichthys gyntJuJpterus Bleeker); McCoskcr. 1977, Proc. Cali/. 
Acad. Sci., (4)41(1) : 58 (Revision). 

Body short to moderately elongated, the tail generally longer than 
body and latemlly compressed posteriorly. Anterior nostrils tubular; 
posterior nostril labial, either along edge of lip beneath a flap or open
ing into mouth. Gill-openings very small, about equal to eye, mid· 
lateral. Dorsal and anal fins low; dorsal-fin origin either before or 
behind anus. Pectoral fins absent. Caudal fin present, conftuent with 
dorsal and anal tins, externally visible, tail tip flexible. 

19 species recognised, 3 in our area. 

"BY 10 SUDGENERA/SPECIES 

1· (a) Posterior nostril opens into mouth, 
covered by an ex.terior valvular flap; 
two pores between nostrils; jaw teeth 
\lniserial or biserial (subgenus Scale
ce'lchelys Ogilby) M. nlQCropteul· 
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(b) Posterior nostril opens on the outer 
lip as an elongate slit with an ante
rior flap; a single pore between 
the anterior and posterior nostrils; 
jaw teeth usually in bands (sub
genus Muraeniclttltys) 

2 (a) Dorsal-rm origin slightly behind anus 

(b) Dor~a)-fin origin well in advance of 
anus 

Muraenichthys schultzei Bleeker 

2 

M. schultzei 

M. gymnopterus· 

Muraenichthys schultzei Bleeker, 1857" Nat. Tijds. Ned.-Illdie, 13 : 366 (type
loca.hty : Java); Day" 1878, Fishes of India : 663, pI. 169, fig. 3 
(erroneously shown as Muraena poJyzona); D'ay, 18·89, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 1 : 93, fig. 40. 

Comn1On Na1nft : 

B1eeker's worm-eel English 

Distinguishing C'huractflrS: 

Body stout, its depth 20 to 25 times in total length., Snout blunt; 
gape of mouth to well beyond eye. Teeth in bands in jaws, inter
maxillary teeth in a patch. Dorsal fin slightly behind anus. 

Colour : body olive green. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo··Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fisbery significance in the 
Andaman Sea of ()IUr region. 

Genus Neenchelys Bamber 

Neenchelys Bamber, 1915,- J. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zoolc,gy" 31 : 479 (type-species : 
N eellchelys microtretlls Bamber) ; McCosker, len?, Proc. CaUl. A cad. 
Sci., (4)41(1) : 60 (Revision). 

Body Dloderately elolllg!ate, compresseO posteriorly; body shorter 
than tail; snout subconical. Gill-openings mid·lateral, a constricted 
opening. Anterior nostril tubular; posterior nosttil latera~ above lip,' 
an elon~te slit before lower margin of orbit. Dorsal-fin origin lesS 

... l-YJuraellichthys nlocropterus Bleeker and M. g),mnopterus (Bleeker) have 
been reported only once from OUI area. 
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than a head length behind gill-openings. Pectoral fins nlOderately 
developed, longer than eye. Caudal fin present, confluent with dorsal 
and. anal fins, extemally visible; tail tip flexible. 

Two species, one in our area. 

Neenchelys buitendlJkI Weber & de Beaufort 

[Text-fig. 102] 
Neencheiys buitendijki Weber and de Beaufort, 1916. Fi.th~ .• 01 J"do-Australian 

Aflchipelago, 3 : 268, fig. 117 (type-locality : Java) : Mohamed, I Q~8. 
I. Bomba)' nOI. Hist. Soc.o 55 (3) : 513, fig. 

:c· .. 1 • I _ -'. 
- 0 . . . -. : •. .-
o,:l d 

•• - ....... -...- ••• I • 

• 

Text-fig. 102. Neenchtlys builendijkl Waber & de Beaufort 

Common Name: 

Spotted worm-eel English 

Distinguishing C hara':lers : 

Body moderately elongate, compressed posteriorly, its depth 19 to 
21 times in total length. Teeth in jaws ~onical, uniserial. Dorsal and 
anal fins low ; tip of tail flexible. Pectoral fins )nodemtely developed. 

Colour : body yellowish pink,. with brown pigment spots on dorsal 
surface of body; fins generally whitish in colour but the posterior end 
of dorsal and anal fins as well the caudal fin blackish. 

Geographical Distriblltion: India and Java. 

Fishery In/orlllalion): Occurs in fair nunlbers among the shrimp 
~tches at Sasson Dock and Versova-the two fish landing centres of 
Bombay: generally caught in 'Dol' nets (bag nets used with the help 
~~ stake or buoys) fronl depths varying from 5 to 20 nl. and appears 
more frequent in the catches from December to May. 
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Genus Ophichthus Ahl 

Ophichthus Ahl, 1789, De Muraena et Ophichthus : 3 (type-speoies : MuraenQ 
ophis Linnaeus) ; McCosker, lerl7, Proc. Calif. A cad. , Sci.~ (4)41(1) ! 
79 (Revision). 

Body moderately to very elongate, laterally compressed posteriorly; 
body (head and trunk) shorter than tail: snout moderately developed!, 
subconical, over-hanging lower jaw. Eyes moderate to large; anterior 
nostril tubular, posterior nostril along lower edge of lip or opening into 
mouth. Dentition variable, from nunlerous, small and multiserh:tl to 
few, large and uniserial or biserial, never caniniform. Dorsal-fin oriJ·jn 
above or behind gill-openings, but generally before pectoral tips. Pec
toral fins well developed. Tip of tail finless. Colouration generally 
uniform, although banded or spotted species nlaY be included.t 

A circumtropical genus with abdut 55 species, 4 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Head .and trunk combined about 
equal to tail 

(b) Head and trunk combined 1.5 to 
more times in tail 

2 (a.) Teeth in upper jaw in a .single row 

(b) Teeth in upper jaw in 2 rows 

3 fa) l)oIrsal-fin origin above gill-openings 

(b) Dorsal-fin origin behind pectoral-fin 
bases 

4 (a) Teeth in upper jaw in single row ~n 
sides of jaws 

(b) Teeth in upper jaw in 3 rows on 
sides of jaws 

... 

Opbichthus apicaUs (Bennett) 

2 

3 

O. cephalozona 

O. ornaiissimus* 

O. altipinnis* 

4 

O. apicalis 

O. microcephalus· 

Ophisurus apicalis Bennett, 1830, Cat. Zool. Spec. in : Mem. Life of Raffles 
692 (type-looality : Java). 

OpIJichtlJYs apicalis : Mohalned, 19157., J. BOlnlbay nat. Hist. Soc., 54(3) : 739, fig . 

.. Ophichthus ornatas:simus (Kaup), O. altiplilnis (Kaup) and O. microcephalus 
Day are rather rare in our region. 
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Common Names: 

Pointedl..tail snake-eel English 

Devar Marathi 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Depth of bod:y 26 to 33 times in total length, 2.6 to >.2 in length 
of head. Head 8.8 to 9.8 times in total length, 2.3 to 2.7 in trunk: 
head and trunk combined 1.5 to 1.6 times in tail (anus to tip of caudal 
fin). Snout rather blunt; cleft of mouth extends slightly or not 
beyond the posterior margin of eye. Teeth small, sharp, in a cluster 

.00. tip of upper jaw, uniserial on sides of jaws, irregularly biserial on 
Y.9mer. Dorsal-fin origin over about pectoral-fin base; dorsal and anal 
fins expanded nea'r end of tail. Pectoral fin 2.2 to 2.S times in length 
of head~ 

Colour : body light brown with greenish tint, ventrnlly whitish. 

Geol1'aphicai Distribution: Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This eel is fairly abundant in Sasson Darb 
and' Versova (Bombay), being caught always in the bag-net catches. 
It is common throughout the year at both these centres and generally 
occurs along with the small sltrimp catches. 

Opblchthus cephalozona Bleeker 

Ophlchthus cephalozona Bleeker., 1864, AI/(JS 'e/II/" , 4 : 49, pl. 12. fil. 2 (type
locality : not known) ; Ml'hamed, 1957, J. Bombay 1101. His', Soc,. 
54(3) : 738, fig. 13. 

Common Name: 

Bleeker's snake-eel English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Depth of body 28 to 29 times in total length. Length of head 
10 to 11 times in total length. 3.5 to 4.5 in trunk: head and trunk 
combined about equal to tail. Snout bluntly pointed, much projecting: 
cleft of mouth extending beyond eye. Teeth rdther large, point~ 
c~ed, in a single row in jaws and vomer: in a· separate cluster of 
~to 6 stout teeth on tip of upper jaw. Dorsal-fin origin above tip of 
pectoral fin: end of dorsal and anal fins ending shortly before end llf 

taU. 

31 
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Colour body p"Jrplish brown, nape with a broad sla<.kish cross~ 
band on nape. Dorsal and anal fins blackish with a white margin. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Paciffic. 

Fishery Information: Fairly common in the bag-net catches at 
Versova (Bombay); seldon ocellrs in the long-line catcbes. 

Genus Pisodonophis Kaup 

Pisodonophis Kaup, 1856, Arch. Noturges., 22(1) : 47 (type-species : Pisodono
phis' cancrivorus Richardson); McCos,ker, 1 en 7" Proc. Calif. Acad. 
Sci.: (4)41(1) : 82 (Revision) (erroneously spelt Pisoodonophis ;11 the' 
literature) . 

Body moderately elongate, laterally compressed posteriorly. Snout 
moderately developed, subconical ; lower jaw included. Anterior nosbil 
tubular, posterior before eye. Teeth molariform or granula.r, multi
serial 00 jaws and vomer, largest at intermaxillary with a short gap 
separating those of the vomerine block. Dorsal-fin origin above or 
~Qind gill-openings. Pectoral fins moderate, broad-based. Tip of tail 
finless. Colouration generally uniform, spotted in one species. 

Rather large robust eels, mostly in sheltered to turbid water, often 
in estuaries. Widely distributed in the tropical Indo-Pacific, few 
species, 3· in oor region. 

KEY TO SPECLES 

1 (a) Dorsal-fin origin above middle of 
pector a1 fins 

(b) Dorsal-fin origin behind end of 
pectoral fins 

2 (a) Head length 3,.5 to 4 times in trunk 

(b) Head length 5 to 5.5 times in 
·trunk 

P. cancrivorus· 

2 

P. boro 

P. chilkensis* 

* Pisodonophis cancrivorous (Richardson) is unoolmmon in the conmiercial 
catches and P. chilkensis (Chandhuri) is only knoWp froon the Chilka' Lake 
.(Orissa) where it is ratller fan~~ 
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Plsodonophis boro (I-Iamilton-Buchanan) 

[Text-fig. 103] 

Op~isurus boro Hamiltc1n-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes 0/ GallKe.f : 20, pI.. SI, ~ S 
(type-locality : Hooghly estuary near Calcutta). 

tJPhichthys boro : Day, 1878, Fishes of IlIdia : 664, pI. 171., fig. 2; Day. 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 94t, fig. 41. 

~ is" I;Z;:::::: ·;tj('~:::~··::···:.'···:::·::.·.?::.'!:.u:c ... ~t:·.'::.'··' .. : ... :.~i{.:.~ 

Text-fig. 103. Pisodonoplli:; boro (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

Common Name: 

Bengal's snake-eel Englisb 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body elongate and cylindrical, its depth 30 to 36 times in total 
length, and 2.6 to 3.6 times is head length. Length of head 9 to 12 
times in total length, and 3.5 to 4 times in trunk. Moudt large, its 
cleft extends behind eye: lower jaw shorter: teeth granular, in sveral 
series. Dorsal fin considerably behind tip of pectoral fin: dorsal 
and anal fins low, end before tip of tail. 

Colour : body uniform brownish olive above, pinkish or yellowish 
on· sides and belly . 

. GeolP'aphical Distribution: Indo-W. Pacifii. 

Marine bot entering rivers. 

Fishery InfOTn1Iltion: Of minor commercial significance in our 
region being frequently taken in the Hoogbly estuary. 

Order : GONORVNCHIFORMES 

Suprabranchial (=epibranchial) organ present: mouth small: 
~ess jaws; first three vertebrae specialized and associated with 
one or more cepl1alic ribs; 5 to 7 hypural plates. 
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Suborder : CHANOIDEI 

Family : CUANIDAE 

[Milk-fishes] 

Body elongate, moderately !Compressed, without scutes along 
abdomen. Adipose (fatty) tissue covering eye. Mouth ·terminal ·and 
small, with no teeth; maxilla short, not extending beyondl vertical 
froln eye centre; no supranlaxilIae; lower jaw with symphysial 
tubercle. No gular plate (small bony plate between arms of lower 
jawl) . Dorsal and anal fins with basal sheath of scales; pe1~ic fin 
with 10 or 11 soft rays; large axillary scales at base of pectoral and 
pelvic fins. Caudal fin deeply forked. Scales small, cycloid!; lli.tera.1 
line present. Branchiostegal rays 4. An accessory gill-structure 
present. 

Only one genus. 

Genus ebanos Lacepede 

Chonos Lacepede, 1803, Hist. nat. Po;ss., 5 : 395 (type-species : Chanos arabicus 
Lacepede). 

For characters of only genus, see family characters. 
Moootypic. 

ebanos ehanos (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 104] 

Mugil chanos Forsskal, 1 i75., Descript. Animal. : 74 (type-locality : Djedda, 
. Red Sea.). 

Chanos salmcmeus (Schnetder) : Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 651, pI. 166, 
fig. 2; Day, 188~, Fauna Br. india, Fishes, 1 : 403,. fig. 127. 

Chanos chanos : Misrat, 1"976, Fauna of India, P·isces (2nd 00.) I 2 : 186, fig .. 53, 
and pI. 8, fig. 1. 

Text-fig. 104. Chonos chan os (Forsskal) 
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Common Nantes: 

Milk-fish 

Polah-bontah 

Palmeen, Tulu-candul, 
Pal-kendai 

Poomeen 

Mekkunu 

DbitinRuis}zing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

251 

famil 

Malayalam 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body torpedo-shaped: no scutes along belly. Mouth small, 
without teeth: upper jaw slightly projecting, with no supramaxiUae: 
lower jaw with a small symphysial tubercle at tip, fitting into a notch. 
Dorsal fin with 13 to 17 rays, its origin midway between frent border 
of eye and caudal-fin base. Anal fm short, \'lith 9 to It rays, close .to 
caudal fin. Pectoral and pelvic fins with large axillary scales. Cauda) 
fin deeply forked. Scales small, cycloid: head naked: latend line 
present. 

Colour : back olive-green, sides silvery. Dor~l, anal and caudal 
fins with dusky margins; inner sides of pectoral and pelvic fins dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: [noo-west Pacific. 

Found in coastal waters, entering estuaries, rivers and lakes. 

Fishery Inforl1Ultion: An important f09d fish. Common in the 
commercial catches in the coastal waters in our regron especially the 
Gulf of Mannar and is considered to be suitable for fish culture in 
India. This species is very much esteemed as a food fish and is 
suitable for introduction into tanks and ponds e~pecially where the 
water is slightly saline. The fry is collected from the coasts and later 
introducted into ponds and tanks. Chonos is of considentble com
Jnercial importance as a food-fish In S(Jutheust Asia. 

Order : SILURlI-'ORMES 

[Catfishes] 

Fairly elongate body, skin naked or covered with bony plates 
Spines often present at the front of the dorsal and pectoral fins, if 
present anly single. in each fin: pecton\l fins low; adipose fin usually 
present. Eyes USUally small (barbels are important in detectin~ food). 
Vomer usually toothed (as is the pterygoid and palatine). Maxillae 
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usually rudimentary, supporting a barbel on each side .. Principal caudal 
fin rays 18 or fewer (most with 17). Front four vertebrae joined 
together, with a chain of snlall bones connecting air-bladder and 
auditory organ known as Weberian appara.tus. 

A large group of carnivorous bottoIn feeders; most species are 
permanent residents ot fresh waters. 

KEY TO FAMILIES 

1 (a) Caudal fin rounded, extends far 
forward on dorsal surface; no 
adipose fin 

(b) Caudal fin does not extend on 
dorsal surface of body 

2 (a) Body strongly depressed anteriorly, 
compressed posteriorly; two short 
anal fins, the second confluent wlth 
caudal fin 

(b) BOdy eel-like: single long anal fin, 
confluent with caudal fin 

3 (a) Dorsal-fin base VQry long, stretch
ing almost the' whole back, not 
preceded by a spine 

(b) DorsaJ. fin shOl1't or absent (with 
less than 26 rays) 

4 (a) Anal-fin base long, with 28 to 93 
rays 

(b) Anal-fin base relatively short, with 
6, to 20 rays (e.~cept the genus 
Horabagrus with 23 to 28 rays) 

S (a) Adipose dorsal fin present; dorsal 
fin, if present, preceded by a spine 

(b) Adipose dorsal fin absent; dorsal 
fin not preceded by a. spine 

6 (a) Nasal barbels present; adipose 
dOrsal fin present or absent; donal 
fin sometimes absent 

(b) Nasal barbels absent; adipose fin 
present; dorsal fin present 

2 

3 

Chacidae* 

Plotosidae 

Clariidae* 

4 

s 

8 

6 

7 

Schilbeidaet 

Pattgasiidae· 
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7 (a) Four pairs of barbels (nasal, maxil
lary., mandibular and mental) ; res
piratory apparatus markedly modI
fied-long air sac, serving as lung. 
extends posteriorly from gill
chamber 

(b) One or two pairs of barbels 
(maxillary and mandibular); res· 
piratorry apparatus of ordinary 
type 

8 (a) Gill membranes united to isthmus 

(b) Gill membrances united to each 
other but free from isthmus 

9 (a) Nostrils well separated, the pos
terior with a barbel; body with 
longitudinal row of tubercles 

(b) Nostrils close together., separated 
by a barbel or valve 

10 Ca) Foor pairs of barbels (distinct nasal 
barbels) ; mostly small fonns occur
ing in mountain rapids 

(b) One to three pairs of barbels (no 
n¥al barbels); some bony plates 
on head and near dorsal-fin origin 

1 t Ca) Dorsal fin without spine; four pair, 
of barbels 

(b) Dorsal fin preceded by a spine 

12 (a) Dorsal and pectoral spines strong: 
teeth on roof of mouth; nostrils 
widely separated 

(b) Dorsal and pectoral spines weak ~ 
no teeth on roof of mouth; nostril. 
close together 

Family : ARiIDAE 

Heteropneuatidac· 

9 

11 

10 

Ariidac 

Olyridao· 

12 

Amblycipi tidae· 

(Often l'achysuridae in the literature) 
[Sea Catfishes1 
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Medium to large-sized fishes. Fairly elongate body without scales; 
aIIudal fin forked. Head rounded to depressed; some strong bony 

• Tho fishes of the families Chacidae, Clariidae. SchUbeidae. PanaasHdq. 
H~neUitidae, Siluridae, Ak ysidae, Sisoridae. Olyridac, B6&ridae and 
Ambl),cipitidae, are confined to the freshwatef~ of our resion. 
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plates on head and near dorsal-fin origin which are more or less visible 
beneath a thin skin (seldom' completely obscured by a thick tissue). 
Three pairs of barbels (no nasal ba·rbels)-paired maxillary and mandi
bular (or mental) barbels, usually both present but in so~e cases one 
or the' other type of barbel absent. Teeth in jaws villiform' (fine), 
those on palate conical, granular, or molar-like . and in patches: or 
sometimes absent altogether. A serrated spin~ in front of finst dorsal 
fin and in each pectorel fin.. Adipose dorsal fin present. 

These fishes inhabit coastal, waters especially the river lOOuths, 
often penetrating freshwaters. Dangerous fishes as the serrated spines 
inflict painful lacerated! wounds which have caused deaths.' There. are 
no poison glands, but the mucous on the spine is toxic. 

The marine catfishes belonging to the two families Ariidae' (and 
'Plotosidae contribdted 44,355 toones during 1976·, averaging 2~5i% of 
the total annual marine fish landings in India. Their larid~gs '~rej, the 
highest in K~rala ; Maha;rashtra, TarnH Nadu, Gujarat, Andhr3j, Kama
t~ka, West Bengal and Orissa follow' in the order of d~reasing al?uD
dance. They are caught in all types of gear, pa~tic~larly h~ks 'and 
lines, and are, consulned fresh or cured conditions. ,The aif~"laddlers 
are used for the llJanufacture of isinglass. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Mandibulary barbels absent; a pair 
of stifi,- ,.semi-osseous maxillary bar
bels present only 

(b) Mand~bll1ary barbels present; maxil
lary barbels soft, not osseous 

~ (a) Two or four barbels present around 
mouth-a pair of very small man
dibulary, the maxillary barbels ab
sent ~ lower jaw longer than upper 

(b). Six barbels pfe8(1nt around mouth
tw~ pairs or" mandibulary and one 
pair of maxillary; lower jaw equal 
to or shorter to upper jaw 

3 (a) Palate (roof of mouth) toothed 

(b) Palate edentulous (with no teeth) 

Osteogenelo~ . 

2 

Batrachocephalus 

3 

Artus 

4 
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4 (a) Mouth opening wide, its cleft exten
ding beyond anterior margin of eye; 
teeth in a single series of c10sely 
set incisol-Iike (cutting edged) iD 
both jaws 

(b) Mouth opening narrow, Its c1eft enc· 
ing much before anterior barder ,li 
eye: teeth viUifonn, but no incisor
like teeth in jaws 

Genus Arlus Valenciennec; 

Ketengua· 

Hemlplmelodua· 
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Ifrlu, V:a1enciennes, 1840, Hist. nat. Poiss., 15 : 53 (type-species : Plmt!lod,,, 
arlus Hamilton-Buchanan); Wheeler and Baddo~ waya, 1981. I" lIa'. 
Hist. Lond., 15 : 769; Jayaram, 1982, Rec. zool. Surv. Indi4 Ot('. 
Pap., (37) : 1 (Review). 

Tachysurus (nee ~epede) Jayaram and Dhanze, 197c), MaJs)'~ (4) : 48. 

Elongate body and moderately compressed. Mouth moderate, the 
upper jaw longer; 3 pairs of barbels around mouth-one pair eX maxil
Jary and 2 pairs of mandibular. Teeth in villi' onn bunds in jaws: teeth 
on palate (roof of mouth) in 1 to 3 patches on either side. Dorsal fin 
short, with a strong sel:r~ted pungent spine and 6 or 7 soft rays: 
adipose fin ,yell developed. Anal fin short, with 14 to 24 soCt rays. 
Pectoral fin with serrated spine, and 9 to 12 soft rays. 

Some of the fishes of this genus are found regularly in freshwater 
in India, but the genus is primarily marine. The number of species is 
large and nlost of thenl are very abundant and economically important. 
'Ib.e genus is presently under revision by Dr. K. C. Jayaranl and Dr. 
I. R. Dhanze. Arius acutirostris Day and A. bwntaniclis Day known 
1Jrom the rivers of Burma, have been onlitted from the key. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

• (a) Teeth 00 roof of mouth in three 
patches on either side, arranged i~ 
a large triangula.r group, the base af 
which is fonned by two small an
terior patches while the hind patch 
is much 1arger 2 

'~Tho tnOnotypic genus Ketengus Bleeker represented by K. 'Y~/.f Blecker. 
nccurs only in the Andaman Sea in Clur region but is of no fisher\' Importance; 
tho JOD.1lS Hemipimelodus Bleeker represented by H. jatlus (HamiltOP
~Bucbanan) ,: is of no fishery importance in our region. 

32 
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(b) Teeth on palate in one OIl" two 
patches on each side 

2 (a) Snout rounded; anterior patches of 
teeth on either side of palate dis
tinctly separated from each other 

(b) Snout conical or rather pointed, 
clearly projecting beyotnd lower jaw: 
anterior patches of teeth on either 
side of palate adjacent to each 
other 

3 (a) Tef-th on palate in OOle patch on 
each side (no teeth on vomer) 

(b) Teeth on palate in two distinct 
patches on each side 

4 (a) Teeth on palate villifQlnn, globular 
or conical 

(b) Teeth on roof of mouth granul~r 
or molar-like 

S (a) Median longitudinal groove on top 
of head reaching td base of supra
occipital prooess 

(b) Median fontanelle groove on top of 
head not reaching to median keel vi 
supraoccipital process 

·6 (a) Pelvic fins reaching to anal fin; 
snout depressed and elongated ; 
dorsal-fin filament elongated in 
juveniles 

(b) Pelvic fins not extending to anal 
fin; snout blunt and rounded; no 
elongated dorsal-fin filament 

7 (a) Palatine teeth finely granular, in 
two elliptic widely separated patches 

(b) Palatine teeth villifoom (small and 
fine) 

8 (a) Teeth on palate in two more or 
tess triangular patches; maxillary 
and outer mandibula.r barbels of 
unequal length 

3 

A. thalassinus 

A. species·· 

4 

14 

s 

9 

6 

7 

A. subrostrotus 

A. sumatranus· 

A. macronotOCDnthuB. 

8 

A. caelatus 

•• This undetermined species is common in the commercial catches of theKeraia 
~oast; its identity is under study by Dr. K1. C. Jayaram. 
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(b ) Teeth on palate in two small pear
shaped patches on each side; max
illary and outer mandibular ba.rbels 
of nearly same length A. parviplnnls· 

9 (a) Mc:dian longitudinal groove on top 
of head reaching to base of supr-,,-
occipital pr0ce6S 10 

(b) Median longitudinal groove on top 
of head not reaching to median 
keel of supraoccipital process 13 

10 (a) Premaxillary tooth-band distinctly 
divided in middle; palatine patch of 
teeth placed at deep posterior ex-
tre'llity of roof of mouth A. Imuispinis 

(b) Premaxillary tooth-band continu
ous pala',;ne patch of teeth not 
placed far backwards on roof of 
mouth 11 

11 (a) Palatine patch of teeth pyrifonn-
shaped; snout duck-billed shaped A. platystomus 

(b) Palatine patch of teeth oval, ovoid 
or elliptical-shaped; snout n~ duck-
billed shaped 12 

12 (a) Pectoral-fin spinlt: longer than dorsal-
fin spine ~ anal fin with 14 to 16 
rays 

(b) Pectoral-fin spine equal to dorsal
fin spine; anal tin with 19 rays 

13 (a) Eye large, its diameter 1.6 to 2.S 
times in interorbital width 

(b) Bye smaller, its diameter 2.6 to 
4 times in interorbital width 

14 (a) The two patches of teeth on roof 
of mouth arranged in a. transvers\: 
series (side by side laterally) ID 

one connected group on each side 

(b) The two patches of teeth on palate 
arranged in longitudinal series. the 
anterior patch small and posterior 
patch large 

1,5 (a) Basal plate before dorsal-fin d's· 
tinctly large, bulterfly-~haped; outer 
palatine patch oval-shaped 

A. lelia 

A. arlur 

A. mocu/DIIU 

IS 

16 

A. sagor 
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(b) Basal plate before do'rsal-fin nai
row, S-shaped; outer palatine patch 
triangular-sha peel 

16 (a) Po:;terior patches of teeth on palat~ 
elliptical-shaped and diverging pos
teriorly; a prominent protuberance 
of the supra-ethmoid bone on 
either side of eye present 

(b) Posterior patches of teeth on palalc 
pea.r-shaped and converging pos
teriorly; no protuberance of. supra
ethmoid bone on ei~her side of eye 

A. sona 

A. dussumieri 

A. rrossocheilus* 

Arlus arlus (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

[Tr-xt-fig. l04a] 

Pimelodll~ arius Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Ganges : 1701, 37~ (type
locality : estuaries of Bengal). 

Artus buchanani Day, 1877., Fishes of India : 463, pl. lOS, fig. 6 (type-locality : 
Hooghly R. at Calcutta; Burma) ; Day, 188~, Fauna Br. Indi'a, Fishes, 
1 : 181. 

TaehysurulS arius : Misra, 1976, Fauna 0/ India" pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 3·2, fig.. 31. 

Text-fig. l04a. Arius arius (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

• Artus sumatranus (Bennett) is rare in our region ~ A. parvipinl1is Day is known 
only from the East coast of India in our region and is uncommon in the com
mercial catches; A. macronot.acanthus Bleeker is also rare in dur region; 
A. gagora. (Hamilton-Buchanan) is a freshwater species known only from the 
Hooghly river in our country; and A. cI'ossocheflus Bleeker is a rather rate 
species in our region. 
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Common Names: 

Hamilton's catfish English 

Jella Tclugu 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body elongate and robust; head depressed, the snout bhmt allG 
rounded: eyes fairly large, 1.6 to 2.5 times in Interorbital width. 
Median fontanelle groove on top of head shallow, not reaching base ot 
supra-occipital process; supra-occipital pr~,cess wider at its base than 
broad. Mouth subterminal, its gape narlow; three pairs of barbels 
around mouth; teeth in jaws villiform; premaxillary tooth-band conti
nuous, about 4 times as long as broad; tec.'th on palate globular, fornl
ing two elliptical. patches, one patch on each side, with a horn-like 
conical projection anteriorly. Dorsal and pectoml fins wtth strong 
pungent spines; tip of dorsal spine prolonged into a filament: pectorell 
spine shorter than dorsal spine; adipose dorsal fin small. Anal fin 
-with 20 or 21 rays. 

Colour : body silvery steel atOllg back, lighter on sides and below. 
Dorsal and pectoral fin margins posteriorly dusky; adipose d~1 fill 
with a well defined black spot. 

Geographical Disttribulion: East coast and south-west coast of 
India, Bangladesh and Burma. 

Fishery Information: This species is an estuarine (oml and is 
fairly common ori the east coast of India particularly in the Chilk~ 
Lake (Orissa). 

Arlus caelatu& Valenciennes 

[Text-fig. lOS] 

Ar;us cae/at us Valenciennes, J 840, Hisl, nal, Poi.lis" 15 : fJ6 (typc>loallli.ty : 
Bombay) ; Day. 1877, Fishes 01 India : 459., pI. 105, fig. 5 ; Day. 18tst:. 
Fauna Br. Indio, Fishes, 1 : 174. 

A.rius nenga (nee HamiltQn-Buchanan) Day, 1877, Fi.\·he.f ofilldit, : 458. pl. 104, 
fig. 3 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 173, fig. b7. 

Tachysurus nenga : Misra, 1976, Fauna 01 Il1dia, Pisces (2nd c..'<i.), 3 : SO. 
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Tachysuru~ caelatus Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.)., 3· 35, 
fig. 4. 

Text-fig. 105. Arius caelatus Valenciennes 

Conunol1 Nalnes : 

Engraved catfish 

Keleru 

Kelithi 

Galiyi 

Distinguishing Characte.rs : 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Body robust and. elongate; head profile concave at nape, the 
supra-occipital process rising thereafter. Mouth subterminal; three 
pairs of barbels, strong, the maxillary barbels extending to end of 
pectoral-fin. Median fontanelle groove on top of head broad, not 
reaching to median keel of supra-occipital proces~. Head shield 
strongly rugose and granulated; supra-occipital process short, wider 
at its base than long; basal plate before dorsal-fin V -shaped. Eye
diameter 5.5 to 7 times in head length, 3 to 4 times in interorbital width. 
l.'eeth in jaws small and fine',; premaxillary band of teeth 8 to 10 times 
ionger than broad; teeth on palate villiform, in one small patch on 
each side, each patch roughly triangular-shaped, separated! from 
each other and from jaw-teeth somewhat less than their width. 
Dorsal-fin spine coarsely granulated; tip of dorsal spine produced into 
a long filament; adipose-fin rather large. Pectoral-fin s1;>ine very strong, 
thick and coarsely granulated, colllsiderably shorter than dorsal-fin 
spine. 
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'Colour : body bluish black on top of head and back, whitisb 
below, the whole with a metallic blue lustre. Tip of dorsal fin blackish, 
its filament black; adipose dorsal fin entirely black or bearing a large 
black blotch on upper half. Pectoral, pelvic and anal fins dusky: 
caudal fin paler. Barbels dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka to Indo
Australian arch ipe) ago , but not the Philippines or Australia. 

Fishery Information: This species attains a large size (450 mm) 
and is one Of! the commercially important catfishes of our area, especially 
on the east coast. 

Arius dussumlerl Valenciennes 

[Text.fig. 1 05a 1 
AT;U.r du.rsum;er; Va1enciennes, 1840, Hb/. 1101. POis.f., 15 : 84 (type-locality : 

Malabar) ; Day, 1877, Fi.fhes of/ndia ~ 467, pI. 107, fig. 7 ; Day. 188'1. 
Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, I : 188. 

'lAnus nella (Valenciennes) : Day, 1877. Fishes of India : 46S; Day, 1889., 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 184. 

·Toehysurus dussumieri : Misra, 1976, Fallna of India, Pisces (2nd ed. )'t 3 : 39. 
?Tachysurlls ntlla : Misra, 1976, Fallna of/lidia, Pisces (2nd ed.) .. 3 : 48, fig. 6. 

B 

Text-fig. U~Sat Anus dllssunl;eri Valenciennes 

~ Dorsal view of head and anterior portion 
of body to show the cxternal dhmoid 
protuberance. 

B. Palate dentilion. 
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Co;nnlon Names: 

Dussumier's catfish 

Thogad.am, Jeddi-jella, 
Nellah-jella 

Mandaikaliru, Keluthy 

Kazhu-theydoo, Valiaethah 

Mungam-shede 

Shingala, Mogarushedde 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Body elongate; head depressed. Barbels 3 pairs around mouth, 
well developed. Median fontanelle on top of head shallow, reaches 
to base of supraoccipital process which is as wide at its base as! it 
is long and extends to basal plate; basal plate before dorsal fin, 
,narro~T and S-shaped; head shield granulated above. A prominent 
protuberance of the lateral ethnloid above nnd anterior of eye distinctly 
seen. Premaxillary band of teeth about 3 times long as broad; teeth 
on palate in 2 patches on each side, arranged in a longitudinal series; 
anterior (vomerine) patch small, posterior (palatine) large, elliptical
shaped and diverging posteriorly; teeth molariform. Dorsal-fin spine 
as long as head minus snout; pectoral-fin spine shorter than dorsal-fin 
spine. 

Colour : body dirty bluish along the back, bec\ 'ming lighter 0111 

sides; adipose fin with a black sport. 

Geographical Distribution: West Madagascar, Pakistan, India, 
Banglad.esh and Sri Lanka. 

Fishery In/onnation: It is common catfish in our region' and 
forms an important elenlent in the catfish fishery. At Vizhinjam 
(Kerala) this catfish along with A. thalassinus, constitutes ,the catfIsh 
fishery which generally starts in April and lasts till the end of the 
year. These fishes are caught in boat-seines, and hooks ~nd lines in 
the inshore area. Though not in high demand in the fresh condition, 
a flourishing trade exists for the cured product; cured by filleting, 
salting and sun-drying. 
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Artus JeUa Day 

[Text-fig. 106] 
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Arius jeila Day, 1877, Fishes 01 India : 467, pI. 106, fig. 3 (on 'Deddi-jellah· of 
Russell, 1803, Fishes 01 Coromandel, 2 : 54. pI. 169) (type-locality 

Madras) ; Day, 1889, Fauna B~. India, Fishes, I : 187. 

Tachysurus jella : Misra, 1976, Faulla of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 42. 

Text-fig 106. Arius iella Day 

Common Names: 

Small-eye catfish 

Gondia 

Deddi-jellah, Thella-jellab 

Vellai-ettah, Keluthy 

Bilishedde 

Shingala 

Dlsiingu;shing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Body elongate; head depressed. Mouth subterminal; three pairc; 
of barbels around mouth. Median fontanelle on top of head broad and 
fiat, reaching to base of supra~occiJljtal proless : sup ra-occi pita 1 proce~ 
slightly keeled. Eye-diameter 6 to 7 times in head length, 2 to 3 times 
in interorbital width. Teeth in iaws villiform: premaxillary band of 
teeth continuous, about 3 times as long as brood: teeth on palate 
globular, in one p'cltch on either side, ovoid-shaped. Dorsal and 
pectoral fin-spines strong, the pectoral spine longer than the dorsal 
sPine. Anal fin with 14 to 16 rays. 

33 
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Colour : back of body silvery-grey, white on sides and below. 
Fins grey ~ adipose dorsal fin with black blotch. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of India, Burma and 
Sri Lanka. 

Fishery Inlorlnation: Common in the trawl catches of the West 
Bengal-Orissa coast and contributes a high percentage in the marine 
catfishes of this region. They are caugh: in all types of gears, parti
cularly hook and lines. They are found in small shoals in the coastal 
waters, estuaries and backwaters of the east coast of India; common 
in the Adyar and Ennur backwaters at Madras throughout the year; 
during the breeding season i.e. from August to January, they are 
abundant in the backwaters. 

Arius maculatus (Thlmberg) 

[Text-fig. 107] 

Silurus maculatus Thunberg, 1792, Kongl. Vet. Akad. Nya Handl. Stockholm, 
13 : 31, pI. 1, fig. 2 (type-locality : Japan). 

Arius falcallus Richardson : Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 463, pI. 106, fig. 5 ; 
Da~, 1889" Fauna Hr. India) Fishes, 1 : 182. 

A rius malabaricu.s Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 464, pI. 107, fig. 4 (type-locality : 
Canara) ; Day, 1877, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 183; Jayaram and 
Dhanze, 1981, Bull. zool. Surv. India, 4(1) : 121 (Status discussed). 

TachY'iurus platyslemu", : Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd eel)" 3 : 54, 
fig. 5. 

Text-fig. 107. Arius maculatu,5 (Thunberg) 

Common Names: 

Spotted catfish 
\l enkelotri 

Thedu 

English 
Tamil 
Malayalam 



-..... 
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Distinguishing Charactrrs: 

Body, elongate; head pointed; eyes fairly small, its diameter 2.6 
to 4.0 times in interorbital width. Three pairs of barbels aroand 
mouth; maxillary barbels slender, reaching to base of pectoral fin, but 
much shorter in older fishes. Head shield somewhat rugose; median 
fontanelle groove on top of head deep and long, running from a shart 
distance behind tip of snout to before median keel of supra-occipital 
process, which is striated and granulated, and slightly longer than 
broad. Teeth in jaws vilJiform; premaxilla tooth-band continuOUS, 
about 4 tinles as long as broad: teeth on palate granular or molar-like, 
in two large semi-oval patches normally f\.1r behind premaxillary tooth
band. Dorsal and pectoral fin-spines strong; pectoral-fm spine shorter 
than dorsal-fin spine; tip of dorsal fin usually prolonged as a filament: 
adipose dorsal fin small. 

Colour : body brown to bluish brown above, sides gre} Clnd belly 
whitish with dusky spots, the whole with a silvery sheen. All fins black 
tipped, pectoral and pelvic fins dusky, adipose dorsal fin mainly 
blackish. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka to Indo
Australian arcbipelago, but not the Philippines and Australia. 

Fishery Information: This catfish is a. commercially important 
species on the west coast of India. 

Artus platystomus Day 

(Text-fig. 1081 

Arius platystomus Day, 1877, Fishes o/India : 464, pJ. 1m, fig. ) (typo-locality; 
Canara) ; Day, 1889, Fishes Br. Indio, Pl.hes. 1 : 183. 

Tachysurus platystomus : Misra., 1976, Fau'JQ 01 India, Pisces (2nll ed.). 3 : ~ 
fig. 9. 

3C m . 

Text-fig. 108. Arius platystonllJs Day 
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Conzmon Names: 

J~lat·mouthed catfish 
Khadapi-shingala 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Marathi 

Body elongate; head depressed, the snout duck-billedl shaped. 
rrhree pairs of flat and fleshy barbels around mouth. Median fontanelle 
on top of head short and narrow, not real'hing to base of supra- occi
pital process; supra-occipital process strongIy keeled; basal plate 
before dorsal-fin S-shaped. Teeth in jaws villifonn ; premaxillary tooth
band continuous, about 6 times as long ;lS broad; teeth on palate in 
one patch on each side, pyriform-shaped, with granular teeth. Dorsal· 
fin spine strong; adipose fin small. Pectoral·fin spines strong. 

Colour : body bluish on back, lighter on sides and below. l~ins 

with light tinge of grey. 

Geographical Distribution: India and ? Sri Lanka. 
Fishery Information: This species is one of the main catfishes ~ 

commercial importance along the Bombay coast and the Hooghly 
estuary. 

Artus sagor (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
IText-fig. 109] 

Pimelodus sagor Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fi~'hes 0/ Ganges : 16,9, 3:78 (typo
locality : estuaries of Bengal). 

Arius sagor : Day" 1877, Fishes o/India : 4611, pI. 105, fig. 1 ; Day, 1889, Fauna 
Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 178'. 

Tachysurus sagor : Mhra, 1976, Faun.l of India, Pisces (2nd 00.), 3 : 56', fig. 10, 

Text-fig. 109. Arius sagor (Hamllton-Buchanan) 
DOrsal view of head anJ anterior portion of body to show the butterfiy

shaped basal blone of dorsal fin .. 
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Comm01l Names : 

~agor catfish 

Billi-shede, Shingara 

Distinguishing C hQTQcters : 

Englisb 

Marathi 

267 

Body elongate; head broad and much depressed,. Three pairs of 
barbels around mouth, the maxillary ~lrbels reaching to at 1east 
middle of pectoral fins. Median fontanelle on top of head hroad and 
flat. Head shield rugose and conspicuously granulated; supra-occipital 
process large, brooder than long; basal plate before dorsal fin distinctly 
large, butterfly-shaped. Teeth in jaws villiCorm. premaxillary band 
about 5 times as broad as long; teeth on palate sman and conica~ in 
2 patches on either side, the patches arrar:ged side by side laterally in 
one connected group on each side, the outer patches rounded and! oval, 
longer than inner patches; inner patches separdted by a very narrow 

space. Dorsal and pectoral fins each with a spine, the tips of spines 
with a filamentous prolongation; adipose dorsal fin of moderate si-ze. 

Colour : back and sides dark grey blue, belly milky white: USllcllly 
silvery white or blue-green cross-bands on back and sides. Fans dusky 
black, only soft part of dorsal fin ligrter. Maxillary barbels wh~lIy 

blackish, the outer half or tip of other barbels blackish. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India to Indo-Austntlian 
archipelago, but not the Philippines or Australia. 

Fishery InfornUltion.: This is a fairly common species in lhe 
catches. It grows to a large size fetching a good prize. It usuall) 
occurs around estuaries. 

Alios sona (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

rrext-fig. 1101 

Plmelo1ius sona H'anliiton .. Buchanan, 1822" Fishes 01 GaIJRt-s : 172, 376 (t~·po
locality : estuaries of Bengal). 

Arius sona : Day, 1877, FishetS of illdia : 462, 1'1. lOS, fig. 2; Day, 1889, Fac",a 
Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 179. 

Tachysurus sana : Misra, 1976, Fauna o( India. Pisces (2nd ed.). 3 : 62. fig. I}" 
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Text-fig. 110. Arius sona (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
Dorsal view of head and an!eriO\r portion of body to show the normal shape 

Comnl0n Names : 

Dusky catfish 

lelIa 

of basal bone of dorsal fin. 

Sona-tengra, Shingalc. 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Marathi 

Body elongate; head broad and depressed. rrhree pairs of barbels 
3,cound mouth. Head shield granulated, the granules in radiating 
series; median fontanelle on top OIf head rather broad and flat, not 
extending to base of supra-occipital process; sup.ra-occipital .process 
as wide or wider at its base 1 han long, convex at its posterior extte
mity; basal plate before dorsal-fin nat! row, S-shaped. Premaxillary 
band of teeth villiform, continuous, about 6 times as broad as long; 
teeth on palate villiform, 1n two patches placed side by side laterally 
in one connected group on either side, anterior patch small, the outer 
patch large and triangular-shaped. Dorsal and pectoral fin-spines 
strong. 
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Colour: body leaden grey, paler below, the sides sometinaes bluish 
with gold. Fins dusky to black tenninally. 

Geographical Dlstribution: Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka 
and the East Indies. 

Fishery Information: One of the c01nmercially important marine 
catfishes of the Bolnbay coast. 

Arlus subrostratus Valenc.iennes 

rrext-fig. 110a] 

A.rlus subrostrotus Valenciennes, 1840, Hi ... t. nal. PoiJs., 15 : 62 (tYJ»I~ity : 
Malabal) ; Day., 1877, Fishes 01 India : 441. pI. 106, fig. 6; Day. 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 178. 

TachysU1US subrostratu't : Misra, 1976, Fauna 9/ Indiu, Pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 65. 

Text-fig. l10a. Arius subrostatus Valenciennes 

Common Name: 

Short ·nosed catfish 

lbeydoo 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Malayalam 

Body elongate; head depressed, the scout elongated. Three pairs 
of barbels around mouth, all shorter than the head. Median fonta
nelle groove on top of head narrow, reaching to base of supra-occipital 
rrocess. Head shield roughly granlliated; basal plate before dorsal 
fin, V-shaped. 'feeth in jaws villifoClll: teeth on palate in one sOlall 
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patch on either side, vi1liform, each patch oval and equal to eye
diameter. Dorsal-fin spine strong; tip of dorsal fin often produced 
into a long filament in juveniles; adipose dorsal fin moderate. Pectoral
fin spine as long as dorsal-fin spine. Pelvic fins extending to anal fin. 

Colour : body silvery grey on back, lighter below. t'ins greyish. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, southern coast of Indifl and 
Sri Lanka. 

Sea, estuaries and tidal rivers. 

Fishery lnformatlon: Common in the commercial catches of the 
Kerala coast, attaining about 300 m.m in length. 

Arlus tenubpbds Day 

[Text-fi~. 110bl 

Arius tenuispinis Day, 1.877, Fishes o/India : 466, pI. 107, fig. 5 (tlype-locality ; 
Bombay) ; Day, 1889, Faulla Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 187; Talvvar, 1m, 
Rec. zool. Surv. Indio, 69 : 291. 

Arius satparanus Chaudhuri, 1916, Mem. Indian Mus'4, 4 : 430, figs. 6-8 (typo
locality : Chilka Lake, Orissa). 

Hemipim'!lodus tenui".spinis : Misra, 1976, Fauna 0/ India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 
18. 

Text-fig. 110b. Arius tenuispinis Day 

Common Names: 

Day's catfish 

Shingala 

English 

Marathi 
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Dutinguishing Characlerl : 

Body robust and elongate. Head ~epressed, the snout highly 
depressed and angular: median fontanelJe groove on top of head 
reaching to base of supra-occipital process; sup ra-occi pita I process 
about 4 times as long as broad; basal plate before dorsal-fin small and 

V-shaped: skin of head on either side of fontanelle and behind eyes 
with tubercles. Barbels around mouth shorter than the head. Teeth 
in jaws villiform ; premaxillary tooth-band distinctly divided in midJle, 
about 4.5 times as long as broad; teeth on palate in 2 pear-shaped 
large patches, much convergent behind and placed far back n'most at 
posterior extremity of roof of mouth: palatine teeth globular. Dorsal
fin spine slender: pectoral-fin as long as dorsal-fin spine but slightly 
stronger. 

Colour : body dark grey on dorsal surface, merging to silvery
grey ventrally. Tips of dorsal, pectoral and caudal fins dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: East Afric..!n coast, India and Sri 
J.anka. 

Fishery Information: This species contributes an important 
· fishery along the Maharashtra, Kamataka and Andhra-Orissa coast of 

India. On the north-east coast of India, the species has three pe~lods 

of peak abundance in a year falling roughly in February-April, May-July 

and October December. In this area hooks and lines with catamarans, 
boat-seines with catamarans, shore-seines with Masula boats, and drift
nets and gill-nets with catamarans, are the important fishing units in 
the commercial fishery which is presently confined to grounds of less 
than 50 m. 

Artus thalasslnus (RUppell) 

[Text-fig. 1111 

Bagrus thalassinus RuppeU, 1837, Neue. Wirbelth. Fisclle Roth~1I M~~r~s : 7~ 
pI. 20, fig. 2 (type-locality : Massaua, Red Sea). 

Anus serrfJIU.f; Day, 1877., Fishes 01 India : 462, pI. lOS, fig. 3 (type-locality : 
I 

Sind).; Day, 1889. Fauna 8r India, Fishes, I : ISO; Jaya,ram and 
Dhanze, 1978, Bull. zool. Surv. India, 1(2) : 2D3 (status discussed). 

ArllU tllnlasslnlls ; Day~ 1877, Flsh~s of India : 463, pI. 104, fig. 4 and pl. 106. 
fig. 1.; Day. 1889, Fauna 8r. India, Fishes, I : 18t. 

34 
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Tachysurus thalassinus Misra, 1976~ Fauna of Indi4, Pisces (2nd eeL), 3 : 
fig. 12. 

Tachysurus thalassinus Misra, 1976 Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.)~ 3 : 
68, fig. 14. 

Text-fig. 111. Arius thalassinus (Ruppell) 

Common Names: 

Giant marine-catfish 

Tho~adam, J eddi-jellu 

Mandai-kaliru 

Navettah, Valiaettah 

Ka~shedde, ~ogarushedde 

Shingala 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kan~ada 

Maratbi 

Body elongate and robust; snout rather obtuse; dorsal profile 
before dorsal-fin nearly straight and somewhat steep. Mouth sub
terminal; three pairs of barbels around mouth. Head· shield weakly 
straited and granulated~ its surface nearly smooth; supra-occipital 
process narrow, longer than broad at its base, its side border almost 
parallel and straight. Teeth in jaws villiform; teeth on palate fine, 
in 3 patches on either side, closely set and arranged in a large triangulat 
group, the base of which is fomled by two small anterior patches while 
the hind patch is much larger and extending backwards. Dorsal fin 
with a long pungent spine, prolonged into a filament; pectoral spine 
rather strong, as long as dorsal spine; adipose dorsal fin considerably 
small. 

Colour : body rich reddish-brown above, densely pigmented, 
the whole \\·ith a bronze or silvery lustre; with numerous narrow, 
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parallel, transverse iridescent cross-bands corresponding with lines of 
1,apillae.. Dorsal, adipose and caudal fins dark terminally, as also 
upper surface of pectoral and pelvic fins. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the Indo-west Pacific 
region. 

Fishery Information: As its name applies, this is a marine specie!' 
often found in and around estuaries. The species is commercially 
abundant along both the east and west coast of India while the other 
species of Arius have more restricted commercial abundance. On the 
Andhra-Orissa-West Bengal coast, the catfish catches are composed of 
almost exclusively of A. thalassinus and A. tenuispinis. The com
mercial fishery is confined to grounds of less than 50 nt., the important 
fishery units being boat-seines with catamarans, and hook Hnd lines 
with catamarans. The fishery has three peaks in a year, in March. 
~ay-June and September-October. At Vizhinjam (Kerala) this species 
aloog with T dussumieri, constitutes the catfish fishery which generally 
starts in April and lasts till the end of the year, the peak month of the 
fishery being August. Grows to 935 mm. 

Genus Batrachocephalus Bleeker 

Batrachocephalus Bleeker, 1846, Nat. Gen .. Arch. Ned.-lndle, (2)3 : 147, 176 
(type-species : Ratrachocephalus ageniosu.c; Bleeker); JayBl'am, tQ62. 
Rec. zool. SUrl'. 11Idia Dec. Pap., (37) : 4 (Review). 

Body elongate and moderately compressed. Head large, broad 
and depressed, 'With head shields exposed. Mouth terminal ~ a pair 
of very sDJall D1a11dibular barbels, with indications of inner (mental) 
ones; maxillary barbels absent. Teeth conical in jaws; palatines with 
conical teeth ~ no teeth on vomer. Dorsal fin with a strong pungent 
spine and 7 soft rays: adipose fin short, posteriorly free. Pectoral fin 
with a strong spine and 7 to 9 soft rays. Pelvic fin \\ lth 6 rays. Air
bladder free, not enclosed in bone. 

Monotypic. 

Batrachocephalus mlno (Hamilton- Buchanan) 

[Text-fig. 112] 

Agenelosus mino Hamiltan-Bucbbanan, 1822, FlshQ 01 Gange! : 159 (typo
lccality : Ganges river). 

Stltrachocephalus mino : Day, t877, F;.~/les of India : 468, pl. tos. fig. I; 
Dav, 1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes, I : 192, fig. 7il: Misra, 1976, 
Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 14. 
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2 C Tn . ..J 

Text-fig. 112. Batrachocephalus mino (HamiltOlIl-Buchanan) 

Comnl0n Name: 

Frog-headed catfish English 

Distinguishing Characters : 
Body elongate. Head large and brood; head-shields forming a 

cross, with the surface corrugated, the occipital process longer than 
broad at its base. Mouth wide and terminal, with one pair of small 
barbels (tnandibular only), indications of inner mental pair seen but 
not conspicuous. Dorsa] and pectoral fin spines serrated. Caudal fin 
forked. 

Colour : body silvery, dark brown above. Fins yellowish, pow
dered with dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Bangla
desh, BumlLl and the East Indies. 

In sea, estuaries and tidal rivers. 

Fishery Information: Taken by fisherman rather infrequently 
in our region. 

Genus Osteogeneiosus Bleeker 

DSI(Jogelleiosu.\ Bleeker, 1846, Nat. Gen. Arch. Ned.-Indie, (2) 3 : 146, 173 
(type-species : Osleogel1eiosus macrocephalus Bleeker) ; Jayaram, 1982, 
Rec. zool. Surv. India, Dcc. Pap., (37) 6 (Review). 

Body elongate; head strongly depressed, covered by smooth skin. 
Mouth moderate, only with a single pair of semiosseous stiff maxillary 
barbels. Teeth in ja\vs villiform; on palate granulalf, in two widely 
separated patches. Short dorsal fin with a pungent spine and 7 soft 
rays; adipose dorsal fin small. Anal fin with 119 to 22 soft rays. 
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Pectoral fin each with a strong pungent spine and 10 or 11 soft rays. 
Airbladder free, not enclosed in bone. 

Monotypic. 

Osteogeneiosus mWtarls ( Linnaeus ) 

[Text-fig. 113] 
Silurus militarls Linnaeus, 1758, Syslcma Naturae, 1 (ed. 10) : lOS (type-Iocality : 

Asia) . 

Osteogeniosus militaris : Day, 1877, Fishes 01 India : 469, pi. 108. fig. 4; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 190, fig. 69: Misra. 1976 FaullG 01 
India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 21. ' 

Osteogeniosus sthenocephalus Day, 1877, Fishes 01 India : 469, pI. 108, fi,. 3 
(type·locality : Moulmein, Burma) : nay. 188() FC1UIUI of 81\ Indra, 
Fishes. 1 : 191; Misra, 1976, Fauna of Illdia, Pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 22. 

Text-fig. 113. Osteogeneiosus m,lita,is (Linnaeus) 

Common Names: 
Solcij.er catfish 
Sunga 
Pirathi-jella 
Fone-keliti 
\,-engdi-etta, Ponkelithi 
Sanget 
Shingala 

Distingu:shing Characters: 

English 
Oriya 
Telugo 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Kannada 
Marathi 

Body elongate; head strongly depressed. Mouth moderate. witb 
only one pair of very stiff and bony maxillary barbels, rather longer 
tban head. Head shield rather smooth, without gran'Jlations or rugose 
striae; median fontanelle of moderate width, not reaching to base of 
supra-occipital bone; supraoccipital process narrow, about 2.0 to 2.5 
times as long as wide at its base. Teeth villiform, in bnnds in jaws: 
teeth on palate in two longitudinal senlioval patches, converging in 
front. Dorsal and pectoral fin-spines strong and serrated; udipl1se 
dorsal fin medium-sized. Caudal fin forked. 
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Colour head and back of body intense dark blue with silvery 
reflections, belly silvery white, sparingly dotted with black. Fins 
greyish white, minutely spotted with black; tips of dorsal and! adipose 
dorsal fin dark blue. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Bangla
desh and the East Indies. 

Found in turbid waters of the shallower parts uf the continental 
shelf. 

Fishery Information: This catfish is one of the commercially 
important species of our region and occurs in huge shO'dls on the 
Tamil Nadu coast south of Madras, from October to May. A coarse 
isinglass is nlade from the air bladder. 

Family : PLOTOSIDAE 

[Ca.tfish -eels] 

Elongated catfishes with naked slimy skin, the tail pointed or 
bluntly rounded. Four pairs of barbels around the m~uth. No 
adipose fin; two dorsal fins, the second elongate and confluent with 
the caudal fin (as is the long anal fin),; a pungent serrated spine in 
front of short-based: first dorsal fin and one in each pectoral fin Pelvic 
fin with 10 to 12 soft rays. Branchiostegal rays 9 to 13. 

This family is ,represented by about seven genera in the Indo-west 
Pacific. Majority of the members are marine, some are estuarine while 
a few species are permanently fluviatile. Plotosus is the only genus 
known from Indian waters and is represented by three species. The 
single dorsal and paired pectoral spines are each equipped along the 
sides with venom glands and are capable of causing extremely painly 
wounds, even with slight contact. Since these fishes often fonn 
schools in shallow coastal waters as well as in estuaries. and riveIlS, they 
are a constant menace to the unwary fishermen or switnmer. 

Genus Plotosus Lac~pede 

Plotosus Lacepede, 1803, Hist. nat. Po/ss., 4 : 129 (type..species : P/atystDCus 
anguillaris Bloch); Jayaram and Majurndar~ 196r8l, Proc. zool. Soc. 
Calcutta, 20 : 137 (Review) : TilalG, 1970~ Ann. Zoologici, 27(t~) 
261 (Revision) ; Jayaram, 1982, Rec. zool. Surv. India Dec. Pap .. , (37) : 
37. 

Head depressed, covered with thin skin. Mouth transverse, 
overhung by snout; lips thick with papillae or small laminated folds; 
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usually conical teeth in upper jaw, in a narrow rectangular band, those 
in lower jaw in a crescent ric lYdnd with a few molar teeth; vomerine 
teeth molar-like in a A-shaped band. Anterior nostril short rounded 
tubes, in front border of upper lip; postericr nostril slit-like, situated 
between eye and upper lip. Barbels four pairs around the mouth
nasal, maxillary and two pairs of mandibular, occasionally lateral folds 

at angles of mouth produced into short barbels. T\vo dorsal fins, the 

first small with a smooth or serrated spine, and the second dorsal· 
very long and confluent with caudal fin. Anal fin very long" also 
confluent with caudal fin. Pectoral fin with a weak or strong pungent, 
deJi.ticulated spine. Pelvic fin with 10 to 12 mys. A well developed 
tree-like structure (dentritic organ) between vent and anal fin, of 
unknown function. 

These fishes are prinlarily marine but are often found in estuaries 
and the mouths of rivers, and sometimes push wen up to freshwater. 
They are taken by bottom trawls, seines, and hook and line. 

Four species, three in our area. 

KEY TO SPECn!S 

1 ( a) Body usually with 2 or 3 palo 
stripes; maxillary barbels extending 
somewhat behind eyes 

(b) Body without any stripes; maxillary 
barbels extending to or beyond oper
cular margin 

2 (a) Bye 7 to 12% in head length; nasal 
barbels extending well behind eyes 

(b) Eyes larger, 13 to 20% in head 
length; na4Jal barbels shorter, extend
ing only as far 88 posterior edge af 
eyes or slightly beyond 

P. IIn~QIUJ 

2 

P. emuu! 

P. Ii",balu.t+ 

• According to Tilak (1964, Sci. & Cult. 35(3) : 114) thl5 is an cxteoAion of 
the caudal fin and not a d«sal fin . 

... Plotosus limbatus Valenciellnes has been repclJ'ted from southeast and south
west coast of India, but its fishery value is most uncertain. 
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Plotosus cantus Hamilton-Buchanan 

(Text-fig. 114) 

Plotosus canius Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Gange" : 142, 374, pl. IS, 
fig. 44 (type-locality : rivers of Lower Bengal) ; Day, lSi7, Fishes 01 
IndJa : 482, pl. 112, fig. 3 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 113\, 
fig. 47; Jayaram and Majumder, 1968, Proc. 1.001. Soc., Calcutt", 
20 : 142, fig. 2: Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, Pisces (2nd ed.), 3 : 
150, fig. 26. 

Text-fig. 114. Plotosus canills Hamilton-Buchanan 

Common Nanles: 

Canine catfish-eel 

Kan .. magur 

Kamda 

Ungilayi 

Irung-kellettee 

Va ri-choongum , Mushu 

Walshingti, Walshingala 

NaIshingali 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Body elongate, its depth 6.5 to 105 times in standard length. 
~Aouth transverse, bordered by thick, fleshy and papillated lips; four 
pairs of barbels around mouth; nasal barbels extending well behind 
eyes almost to nape, maxillary barbels extending to bases of pectora]! 
fins, mandibular barbels shorter. Eyes small, 7 to 12% of head 
length. Tw'o dorsal fins, the first short, the second with 130 to 140 
soft rays. Anal fin with 106 to 131 soft rays. Caudal fin pointed, 
confluent with dorsal and anal fins. 
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Colour : dark olive green over head and body, below soiled creamy
buff; barbels grey. Fins grey, first dorsal and pectoral fins darker. 

Geographical Distribution: Estuaries of Pakistan, India, Sri 
Lanka, Bangladesh and the Indo-Australian archipelago as far as New 
Guinea. 

Fishery Information: One of the important catfishes of India. 

Plotosus Uneatus (Thunberg) 

[Text-fig. 115] 

Silurus Ii"eatus Thunberg, 1791, 1(. Yetensk Akad. Nya Handl., 12 190 (type
locality : Indian Ocean). 

PlotO&us arab (Bleeker) : Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 483, pI. t t 2, fig. 4; 
Day., 1889, Fauna 8r. India, Fishes. I : 113; Mism.. t 976, Fauna of 
India, Pisces (2nd ed.). 3 : J 48. 

Plotosus angu;lIaris (Bloch) : Misra, 1969, Rec. Indian Mil'., 57 ~ 177 

Ten-fig. 115. PlotOOIlS linealus (Thunberg) 

Common Names: 
Striped catfish-eel 

Kandhia 

Ungilayi 

Kanja-kalutti, Kadal-changuan 

Mushu, Choongan, Moorghee 

Schinghala 

Kalan, Nalsbingali 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Bengali 

Tetugu 

Tamil 

MalSiyalam 

Kannada 
Marathi 

Body elongate, its depth 6.2 to 7.5 times in standard length. 
Mouth transverse, with thick and papillose lips: four pairs of barbels 

35 
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around mouth; nasal barbels not extending beyond eyes, maxillary 
extending slightly beyond posterior margin of eyes, outer lnandibulars 
to gill-opening, and inner mandibulars shorter. Two dorsal fins; the 
first dorsal short, the second with 80 to 100 soft rays. Anal fin with 
58 to 82 rays. Caudal fin bluntly pointed, confluent with dorsal and 
anal fins. 

Colour : body chestnut brown with 2 or 3 pale lateral bands, the 
superior one flX)m above eyes along base of dorsal fin and the lower 
band from lnaxilla along middle of side of body; bands said to dis
appear with age. Vertical fins back edged. Dendretic organs yellow 
brown. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
w'est Pacific. 

Fishery .Information: This colourful- marine catfish is one of 
the most dangerous fishes found on the tropical reefs of the entire 
IndO'-Pacific region, death often resulting from contact with its fin 
spines. The dorsal and pectoral spines are each equipped along the 
sides with venom glands and are capable of causing extremely painful 
wounds, even with slight contact. Since these fishes often fonn' 
schools in shallow coastal waters as well as in estuaries and rivers, 
they are a constant menace to the unwary fishermen or swimmer. This 
catfish is one of the important catfishes in our region and are mostly 
caught in traps. The flesh of this fish is beleived to have emenagogue 
properties. 

Order : MYCfOPHIFORMES 

The Inajority are small fishes, many living in the depths of the 
oceans; a number of these deep-sea forms have light producing organs 
or photophol'es along the sides of the body. The premaxillae fo'rm the 
gape of the mouth (maxillae completely excluded) ; the upper jaw is 
not protrusible. The fins ha.ve soft rays without spines, and the pelvic 
fins are abdominal in position with 8 to 12 rays. Most of the species 
have a small adipose dorsal fin on the upper surface of the caudal 
peduncle just in front of the tail. Caudal fin usually forked. Scales 
small or absent. 

KEY TO F/~MILIES 

1 (a) Caudal fin trHobed; body semitrans
parent; lateral line extending on to 
pointed median lobe of caudal fin Harpadontidae 
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(b) Caudal fin forked 2 

2 (a) Small photophores (light organs) 
arranged m groups and rows on 
head and bod) M yctophidae. 

(b) No photophores on head and Ix>dy 3 

3 (a) Pectoral fins set very low down on 
body; no "cales on body 4 

(b) Pectoral fins lateral on body 5 

4 (a) Dorsal fin very high, sail-like, almost 
as loog as body Alepisauridae. 

(b) Dorsal fin low, and much less than 
half the length of fish EvermanneIJidac. 

S (a) Upper jaw extending backward to 
level of eye or slightly in front Of it 6 

(b) Upper jaw extending beyond level 
of middle or eye and generally much 
farther 7 

6 (a) Dorsal fin set on anterior half of 
body; anal fin short, with 7 to 1 t 
rays; brilliant green in colour; eyes 
large, their pupils key hole-shaped Chlorophthalmidae. 

(b) Dorsal fin set behind midpoint of 
body; anal fin long, with 11 to 17 
rays Paralepididae· 

7 (a) Pectoral fin distinctly divided into 
two parts, with uppenll06t rays great
ly prolonged and lower part nonnal ; 
eyes minute Bathypteroidac· 

(b) Pectoral fins normal, not divided 
into two parts and without elongate 
rays 

8 (a) Anal fin with 8 to 16 rays; scales 
well developed, firmly set 

(b) Anal fin with t 8 to 27 rays; scales 
weakly developed, readily deciduous 

8 

Synodidae 

Scopelachidac· 

• The fishes oJ. the family Myctophidae occur in large concentrations aJona 
the west coast of India, especially near the Angria Banks and off the Bombay 
shelf waters, and is a potential resource in viaw of their hiRh vitamin 'A' 
content as well as oil content (110 Jitres per ton) but proper technology fur 
barvestinil this reSOlUJ"Ce is yet to be developed: the fishes of thc families 
Alepisaundae. Bvermannellidae, Chlorophthalmidae. Paralepididae. Dathvp
teroidae and Scopelarchidae, are of no commercial value in our area. 
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Family : SYNODlDAE 

(Synodontidae in the literature.) 

[Lizardfishes ] 

Body elongate, almost cylindrical. Head usually depressed dis
tinctly and lizard-like. Mouth large, with rows of numerous, small, 
slender and pointed teeth, visible even when mouth is closed; teeth
also on palate and tongue, those on palate in 1 or 2 bands. Dorsal fin 
with 9 to 14 rays; adipose dorsal fin present (absent in one species). 
Anal fin with 8 to 16 rays. 

Lizard-fishes not only look like reptiles, but they also act like 
reptiles. Most of their time is spent sitting on the bottom with the 
body at a slight angle, propped up on the front end by the pelvic fins, 
like a jet fighter ready to take off. Most lizard-fishes are inshore. 
shallow-water fonns, usually living on sandy or muddy bottom adjacent 
to rocky or reef areas. Edible, but of poor quality. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Pelvic fin with 9 rays, the inner ray 
barely longer than outer; palatine 
teeth in do~ble bands on each side 

(b) Pelvic fin with 8 rays, the inner ray 
much longer than outer; palatine 
teeth in a single band on each side 

2 (a) Eye opp~ite midpoint of upper jaw ; 
head depressed; anal-fin base shorter 
than dorsal-tin base 

(b) Eye nearer to anterior end of upper 
jaw; head not depressed; anal-fin 
base longer than dorsal-fin base 

Genus Saurida Valenciennes 

Saurlda 

2 

Synodus 

Trachinocephalus 

Saurida Valenciennes, 1849, Hist. nat. Po iss. , 22 : 499 (type-species : Sa/mo 
tumhil Bloch). 

Body elongate, more or less rOlUDded. the caudal region some
times depressed. Head depressed,; snout fairly pointed~ rather short. 
Mouth large; teeth in jaws in several series, slender and pointed; 
teeth on palate in a double band on each side, also on tongue. Dorsa~ 
fin with 10 to 13 rays; adipose dorsal fin small, above short anal fin 
which has 9 to 12 rays. Pelvic fin with 9 rays, the inner ray barely 
h.nger than outer. Caudal fin forked. 
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Numerous closely related species of warm seas, 7 recorded from 
our waters. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Pectoral fins short, their tips not 
reaching to level of pelvic-fin origin; 
sto~h white 

(b) Pectoral fins longer, reaching to or 
beyond level of pelvic-fin base 

2 (a) Second dorsal-fin ray (sometimes also 
3rd and 4th) distinctly elongated in 
adults; 2 rows of teeth on anterior 
part of outer palatine tooth band 

(b) No elongate dorsal-fin rays 

3 (a) Lower jaw clearly projecting beyond 
tip of snout 

(b) Lower jaw not projecting beyond tip 
of snout 

4 ( a) A series (4 to 7) of distinct dark 
dots on upper edge of caudal fin; 
stomack black 

(b) No black dots on upper edge of 
caudal fin 

S (a) Pectoral fins very long, reaching far 
beyond level of first dorsal fin ray 

(b) Pectoral fins short, just reachin!& to 
about level of pelvic-fin bases 

6 (a) Dark cross-bars or a series of dark 
patches on all fins; pectoral fin with 
12 or 13 rays 

(b) No dark pafches/cross-bars on fins: 
pectoral fn with 14 or lS rays 

7 (a) Pectoral fin does not extend to 
pelvic-fin origin 

(b) Pectoral fin ex.tends to pelvic-fin 
origin 

S. microptclaralb· 

2 

3 

S. isnrm,kural· 

4 

~~ undosquaml~ 

s. long#nIQllus· 

6 

S. gracilis 

7 

s. ,,,,,,hil 

• Saurida micropectormis Shindo & Yamda, S. wQlaie.~o Shindo & Yamada, 
s. pseudotumbil Outt & Sagar, and S. longlmanus Norman have been reported 
only recently by Dutt and Sagar (1981) ; and S. isarQllkurai Shindo & Yamada, 
by Nanda and Ramamurti (in pr~ss) from our regicm., but these are of no 
fishery importance. 
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Saurlda gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard) 

Saurus gracilis Quoy and Gaimard, 1824, Yoy. 'Uranie', Zoologie : 224 (type
locality : Sandwich Islands); Misra, 1976., Fauna of India, Pisces 
(2nd ed.), 2 : 292. 

Saurida nebulosa Valenciennes : Da~~ 1877, Fishes of India : 50S; Day, 1889. 
Fauna Dr. India, Fishes, 1 : 411., fig. 131. 

Comlnon Names: 

Slender lizardfish 

Sudung 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate and cylindrical, with lizard-like head. Mouth large; 
teeth in jaws in several series, 1 or 2 rows of teeth on anterior part 
of ooter palatine tooth band. Dorsal fin with 10 or 11 mys. Anal 
fin with 9 or ] 0 rays. Pectoral fin with 12 or 13 rays, extending to 
level of pelvic-fin base. Pelvic fin rays almost equal iri length). 

Colour : brownish yellow above, silvery below, with obscure 
mottlings and. so metinles· cross-bars or sides. Dark cross-bars or a 
series of dark patches on all fins. 

Geographical Distlribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-W. 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This species reaches a length of 30 cm and 
is taken comnleocially only occasionally in our area. 

Saurlda tumbil (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 116] 

Sainlo lumbil Bloch, 1795, Naturges. au sian d. Fische, 9 : 112, pI. 430 (type-loca
lity : Malabar). 

Saurida tumbil : Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 504{, pI. 117, fig. 6; Day:, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishcs, 1 : 410, figJ. 131 ; Misra, 1976, Fauna of India, 
Pisces (2nd (.cI), 2 : 295, fig. 82, 

Text-fig. 116,. Saurida tumbil (BI01Ch) 
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Common Names: 
<Jreater lizardfish 
Bade-mottah 

Oolooway, Naimeeo-puna, 
Cul-nahmacunda, Thumbli 

Arranna 
Chorbombil 

Distinguishing ChfNaclers : 

Englisb 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Macathi 

285 

Body elongate and cylindrical, with lizard-like head. Mouth large: 
teeth in jaws in several rows; teeth in 3 or more rows on anterior 
part of outer palatine tooth bands. Dorsal fin with II to 13 rays. 
Anal fin with 10 or 11 rays. Pectoral fin with 14 or 15 rays, reaching 
to level of pelvic-fin base; pelvic fin rays almost equal in length. 

Colour : back and upper sides brownish, lower sides and belly 
white, mottled, with traces of faint darker cross-bars on back. Inner 
side of pelvic fins dusky black, except for their margins; stomach white. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-west Pacific. 

Lives over muddy bottom of the continental shelf, down to about 
100 m. 

Fishery Information: This is a familar fish of the coastal waters 
and trawling grounds in our area, and attains a length of 45 em. The 
best catches are from the Palk Bay. 

Saurlda undolquamll (Richardson) 

{Text-fig. 117] 
Saurus undo,fquamis Rjchardson, 1848, Zoot • Erebus and Terror', Fishes : I 38, 

pl. 51, figs. 1-6' (type-locality : N. W. Australia). 
Sallrida undosquamis : Subha.-Rao, 1964, J. mar. bioi. Ass. InditJ. 6 (2) : 265. 

fig. ; Misra, 1976, Fauna 01 India, Pisces (2nd ed.), Z : 296. 

Text-fig. 117. Saurida undosquamis (Richard«wn) 
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Common Name: 

Brushtooth lizardfish English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body elong~t~ and cylindrical, with lizard-like head. Mouth 
large; several rows of slendet-, pointed teeth in both jaws; palatine 
teeth in 2 pairs of bands, 2 rows of teeth on anterior part of outer pala
tine tooth bands. Dorsal fin with 11 to 13 rays. Anal fin with 10 to 
13 rays. Pectoral fin with 14 or 15 rays, extending beyond level of 
pelvic-fin base. Pelvic fin with 9 rays, the rays almost equal in length. 

Colour : body brown-grey, lighter below, with a series of fairly 
distinct 8 to 10 dark blotches along lateral line. Upper edge of caudal 
fin with 4 to 7 dark dots; front edge of dorsal fin with dark dots. 
Stomach black; liver striped black and white. 

Lives over muddy bottoms of the continental shelfl, down to about 
60 Ul. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery In/orlnation: This species is one of the few in the family 
that is considered a fairly good food fish and reaches a length of 50 em., 

Taken commercially in small quantities, mostly at Vizagapatnam 
(Andhra Pradesh) in the trawl nets. 

Genus Synodus Scopoli 
Synodus Scopoli., 1777, In trod. Hist. Nat. : 499 (type-species : Esox synodus 

Linnaeus); Cressey, 198:1, Snlithsonicm ContT. Zool., (3431
) .: 1 

(Review). 

Body elongate, more or less rounded. Head depressed and: lizard
like, naked above, the surface of the bones more or less rugJUse. Snout 
rather pointed in profile; eye opposite about mid-point of upper jaw .. 
Mouth large; teeth in jaws in 1 or 2' rows, compressed and point.ed; 
palatine teeth in one pair of bands; tongue dentate. Dorsal fin with 
10 to' 15 rays, the first two. simple; adipose dorsal fin small. Anal fin 
with 8 to 15 rays, its base shorter than dotsal-fin base. Pelvic fin with 
8 rays, the inner ray Inuch longer than the outer ray. Caudal fin 
forked. 

Mostly littoral fishes of moderate size; 21 species, 9 in our region. 
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LEY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Anteriormost palatine teeth longer 
than the more posterior teeth and in 
a discrete group 

(b) Anterior palatine teeth not longer 
than others and not in a discrete 
group 

2 (a) Scales above lateral line, 3.S 

(b) Scales above lateral line, S.S 
(rarely 6.S) 

3 (a) Postoral pcxrtion of cheeks scaly 

(b) Postoral portion of. cheeks naked 

4 (a) Caudal peduncle with conspicuous 
lateral spot ; very short nasal ftap on 
anterior nares 

(b) Caudal peduncle without conspicuous 
black spot; anterior nasal ftap short 
or long 

S (a) Posterior pelvic process D8ITOW 

(b) Posterior pelvic process wide 

6 (a) Lateral line ecalea 58 or more.; donal 
fin with two broad bars 

(b) Lateral line scales less than 58; 
dorsal fin with more than two 
narrow bars when barred 

7 (a) Snout distinctly rounded in dorsal 
aspect; length of nasal ftap nearly 
equal to base width 

(b) Snout pointed in dorsal aspect; 
length of nasal ftap much greater 
than base width 

8 (a) Base of anal fin longer than dOllal· 
fin base 

(b) Base of anal fin shorter than dO~1I1· 
fin base 

2 

s 

S. billolallu-

3 

4 

S. var;tgalu.s 

6 

8 

s. ,Ibbsl· 

7 

S. Indlcu.\· 

287 

• Synodu8 binota,ul Schultz, S. englemQlu Schultz, S~ jaculum RUIIOl " Croasc:y. 
S. ,lbbsl Cressey, S. oculeus Crce.ey, S. macrocepllolu~ Cressey, S. SQRt!lltltJ 
WaIte and S. Indlcus (Day), are of DOl fishery importance in our area. 

36 
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Synodus vari~gatus (Lacepede) 

Salmo variegatus Lacepede, 180l, Hist. nat.Poiss., 5 : 157, p1. 3, fig. 3 (type
locality : not given). 

Synodus japonicus (Houttuyn) Misra, 1976, Fauna of India. Pisces (2nd ed.) .. 
2 : 299. 

Comlnon Names: 

Variegated lizardfish 

Sudung, Valakka 

Distinguishing ('haracters : 

English 

IAkshadweep Is. 

Body elongate and cylindrical, with lizard-like headl. Anterior 
most palatine teeth longer than the most posterior teeth and in a dis
crete group. Dorsal fin with 11 to 131 'rays; anal fin with 8 to 10 rays. 
Pectoral :fin with 12 or 13 rays, extending to or beyond a line from 
origin of pelvic fin to dorsal-fin origin. Lateral line with 55 to 61 
scales; scales above lateral line ='}. 

Colour : body brownish or g;reyish above, yellowish on belly; 
back and' sides of body with 8 or 9 darker cross bands, sometimes 
joined below by a line. Fins light yellow; sometinles with faint stripes 
on dorsal, pectoral and caudal fins. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespre:id in the tropical Indo-W. 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: The species occurs all along the coast of 
India and is common in the trawl catches. 

Genus Trachlnocepbalus Gill 

Trachinocepltalus Gill, 1861;, Proc. A cad. nal. Sci. Philad., Supple : 53· (tyI» 
species : Sal,y;o Inyops Schneider). 

Body elongate and modenttely compitssed. B.ead not strongly 
depressed, but more or less lizard-like, with eyes placed near to tip 
of snout; snout short, shorter than eye-di..lmeter. Mouth large, ~Jith 
small, close-set teeth; a. sing.le band of tel;!th on ea ch side on palate. 
Dorsal fin with 11 to 14 rays; small adipose fin present. Anal fin with 
15 or 16 rays; anal-fin base distinctly longer than dorsal-fin base. 
Pelvic fin with 8 rays, the inner ray much longer thr.n outer. 

Monotypic. 
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Trachlnocepbalus myops (Schneider) 

[Text-fig. 118] 
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Sa/mo -myops Schneider (ex Forster ms), 1801, Sy.tt. IclJlh. : 421 (type-locality : 
St. Helena). 

Saurus myops : Day, 1877, Fishes o/India : 504, pI. 117, fig. 5; Day. 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 409, fig. 1 :0. 

Trachinocephalus myops : Misra, 1976" FaU/la of India, P"ces (2nd cd.). Z : 
302, fig. 84. 

Text-fig. 1) 8 Trachinocephalus myops (Schneider) 

Common Names: 

Oiuntnose Hzardfish 

Cil0r-Bomba 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Body elongate and moderately compressed. Head not stlongly 
depressed, but more or less lizard-like, with eyes placed near to tip 
of snout; snout shorter than eye-diameter. Mouth large, with small, 
close-set teeth; palatine teeth in a single band on each side. Dorsal 
fin with 11 to 14 rays; anal fin with 15 or 16 rays. Pectonll fins rather 
EmaIl. Pelvic fin with 8 rays, the ir.ner ray about 3 times longer than 
outer ray. 

Colour : head and back greenish brown, upper flanks with f" int 
blue-green and yellow irregular longJtudinal stripe.;: lower flanks i.nd 
belly silvery. Fins pale yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Occurs ln the ~arm waters of ull 
oceans. 

Lives over muddy bottoms of bays J.ud coasta! waters. 

Fishery Infornlatiun: Taken commt:rcialfy ullly occasi )n,lay !n 
our area. 
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Family : HARPAOOt-;TIDAE 

[Bombay-Ducks] 

Elongate and flatly compressed, translucid fishes, usually with nn 
adipose dorsal fin and trilobed caudal fin. Head short and: com~ 

pressed ; eyes very small, near snout and directed forward.; snout very 
short and rounded; mouth very large, 'bordered' above by long, slender 
pre-maxillary; no maxillary. Jaw teeth Ilnequal and slightly curved, 
awl-shaped and depressible; inner tee.tIt of lower Javl enlarged and 
ccnspicuously hastate (like spear-head.) ; similar teeth in one or two 
rows on vomer, palatines and pterygoids, as also on tongue and on 
branchial arches. Peh:ic fins extremely long. Head and body naked 
(except for scales along the lateral line and on part of posterior half). 
Lateral line extending onto po'inted median lobe of caudal fin. 

Genus Harpadon Le Sueur 
Harpadon Le Suer, 1825" J. Acad. nat. Sci. Phi/ad., 5 : 4& (tvpe-species : Osmerlls 

microps Le Sueur = OSlnerus nehereus Ham~ton-Buchanan) (Spelt 
Harpodon by latler workers). 

The genus derives its name from the enlarged teeth in the lower 
jaw, each ending in a sharp barb. Unequal a.nd partly curved, subu
late, depressible teeth in a band on jaws, especially in lower jaw. the 
inner ones are enlftrged and conspicuously hastate. Similar teeth 
present on vanler, palatines, pterygoids, tongue and branchial arches. 
Head thick, very short, with very short rounded snout; cleft of mouth 
very wide, lower jaw prominent. 

Four species, three in our waters. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Adilpose dorsal fin absent 

(b) Adipose dorsal fin present 

2 (a) Pectoral fins c;h ort , their tips not 
reaching to level of pelvic-fin origin 

(b) Pectoral fins long, their tips extend
ing c'lIlsiderabl 'l beyond level of 
pelvic-fin origin 

H. translucens. 

2 

H. squamasus. 

H. nehereus 

• Harpadon tralls/ucens Saville-Kent has been l'ecOJrded o,,!y recently (Outt & 
Sagar, in press) ~n our waters; H. squamosus Alcock: is a deepwater species 
of no fishery lmportahce in our area. 
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Harpadon nehereus (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
[Text-fig. 119] 
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Osmerus nehereus Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, f J'shes 01 G tinge... : 209 (type
locality : mouth of Gang~ R.). 

HQrpodon ne~ereu.~ : Day, 1877, (",slles 0/ India 505, pI. 118, fi~ I ; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 412; Misra, 1976, Fauna 01 IlIdIa, Pisces 

(2nd ed.), 2 : Z87., fig. SO. 

Text-fig. 119. Harpadon nehereus (HamJlbOn-Bu~hanan) 

Common Names: 

Bomoo.y-duck 

Bumaloh, l.iutia, Nebarc 
Bombil 

Cucah-sawahri, Coco-mottah 
\'angaravasi 

Bombil, Bunmalo 
Bumla 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body elongate, somewhat compressed and soft. Eyes very 501011, 
covered by adipose membrane; snout very short. Mouth very wide, 
armed with slender, recurved and depressible teeth of unequal size; 
palatine teeth also large and depressible; lower jaw longer than upper. 
Dorsal fin with 12 to 14 rays, followed by a conspicuous adipose fin. 
Anal fin with 14 or 15 rays. Pectoral fins lon~ their tips reaching 
beyond level of pelvic-fin '.xigin. Pelvic fins very long, extending 
beyond anal-fin origUl. 

Colour: uniform light grey, speckled with black, translucid when 
alive; fins dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-W. Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal \\'aters and estuaries. 
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Fishery Information: The Bombay .. duck constitutes a fishery of 
great commercial importance in the country. It occurs along_ both the 
coasts but about 98% is caught from the west coast. The major catch 
is landed in the Satpati-Dahanu area of Maharashtra and the 
laffrabad-Nawabunder a.rea of Gujarat. The remaining 2% is caught 
in West BengaL Olissa, Aujhra and TrInil Nadu. The season for 
Bombay-duck lasts from September to Mayor Jupe with tte, bulk of 
the landings taking place during October-December. The annual 
average catch during 1960-E~ period was about 84,000 tonnes ar:d 
formed about IOljiJ of the marine fish '~atch. The fishery is suppoc:ed 
largely by fishes ran!"!ing in size between 90 and 300 nun belonging to 
0-2 year classes. The fishing! methods are as varied as its disltribution .. 
On the Gujarat and Maharashtra coasts it is exclusively caught in the 
bag net (HI>OI"), the fishing operations ure cdrried up to a depth of 
40 m. In Bengal and Oris~a also bag"l~ets are in vogue, while in 
Andhra seines are the principal gears. The flesh of this fish is dried 
and used as bors d' oceurre or as an [Iccompanilnent to curries, is 
call.ed Bonlbay-duck; by USl rage the name has' become attached to 
the fish itself. 

Order : GADIFORl\tES 

Elongate body; usually with long dorsal and anal fins, dorsal fill 
sonletimes divided into 2 or even 3 parts; the fins soft-rayed, usually 
without spines, but a bony ra~ occasionally serrate behind. Pelvic fins, 
if present, belo\\' and in front of pectoral fins. Scales cycloid exrert 
in macrourids. 

These fishes may ofteJl he identified by the "cod-look" which i~ 

partially due to the location C'f the pelvk' fins ahead of the pectoral 
fins, sometinles !.lnder the thr,~at. Some of them are among the most 
iInportal1t food-fishes of the world in the temperate regions ot the 
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. 

KEY TO FA!\1ILIES 

1 ( a) Pelvic fins, when present, placed 
under either beneath eye or posterior 
part of head, lIruncdiately adja.cent or 
relatively close to each other 

(b) Pelvic fins under, behind, or in front 
of pectoral fins 

2 (a) Anus behind head; pelvic and caudal 
fins usually present; mouth usually' 
protractile 

2 

3 

Ophidiidae* 
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(b) Anus on throat; pelvic and caudal 
:fins absent; mantb non-protractile Carapidae. 

3 Ca> Two dorsal fins, the first on "ape 
consisting of an elongated ray and 
second fin with large notch in 
middle; 110 chin barbel I'regmacerotidae 

(b) One or two, ra rely three dorsal fins, 
the tin~t not on nape 4 

4 (a) Second dorsal :lnd anal fins confluent 
with caudal fin, which tapers to a 
sharp point Mr:crouridac. 

(b) Second dorsal arid anal fins confluent 
around tip of tail, a small but distinct 
caudal fin pres~nt Moridac. 

Family BREGMACEROTlOAP. 

[Codlets] 

Elongate body with short snout. Two dorsal fins, the first of a 
sing.le elon~nte rayon head. Second dorsal fin and anal fin long. with 
large notch in middle. No chin barhels. Fairly 1arfle scales. Pelvic 
fin with 5 soft rays, outer three rays elongate free filaments. Lateral 
1ine adjacent to second dorsal fin. 

Sman tropical fishes of coastal waters and tl1e open sea. u~ually h. 
depths from 200 10 500 m. but also caught on near surface 

One genus only. 

Genus Bregmacerol Thompson 

Rregmaceros Thompson., 1840, Mag. nat. Hisl. CI,arlt'.fworll.. 4 : 184 (type
speciCCl : Bregmaceros nlcclellandi Thcmpson): Ancona and Ca\'into, 
1965., Dana Rep., 64 : t (Review). 

Moderately elon~ate and compressed: head small, somewhat 
compressed. Teeth minute. in a single series on both jaws: small teeth 
on vomer, none on JYdlatines. Gill openings wide. the giU membranes 
united below throat but not attached to isthmus. Two dorsul fins: 
the first a single long rayon nape: the second fin long, its o~n above 
vent, and consisting of an anterior and posterior elevated portion con-

• The fishes of the families Ophidiidae, C.arapi dae. Macrouridae and Moridao 
are of no commercia.l value in our region. 
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nected by a dwarfed portion of isola ted spines. .Anal fin sitnilat! to 
second dorsal fin. Pelvic fins jugular, their origin apposed, composed 
of 5 rays, the outer ones extremely elongate.. Scales cycloid, deci~ 
duous, of moderate size. Branchiostegal with 7 mys. 

Eight species recognised, only one in our area. 

Bregmaceros maccleliandi Thompson 

[Text fig. 120) 

~,.egnlacero~ l1ulcclcllandii Thompson, 1840, Mag. nat .. Hist .. Charlesworth, 4 : 
184, fig. (type-loe~lity : Gangetic delta). 

Bregnlaceros atripinnis (Tiekell). : Day, 1877, Fishes 01 India : 4i8, pI .. 4f. fig. 1 .. 
iJregmaceros macclellandi : Day" 1889, Fauna Ef. India, Fishes, 2 : 433~ fig. 151. 

Text-fig. 1W. Bregamaceros maccleUandi Thomson. 

Comlnon Nanles : 

Indi~n cod 

Misalu-magu 

Tenali, Khada 

Distillgllishing ('haracters : 

English 

Telugu 

Marathi 

Moderately elongate and compressed. First dorsru fin a single 
long rayon bead reaching to sEcond dorsal fin; second dorsal fin long~ 
with large notch in middle. Anal fin long, with large notch in middle. 
Pelvic fins attached to throat and three outer rays long, separate fila
ments which trail backward for one-half the length of fish. 

Colour: brown above, silvery below and ·minutely.dotted with 
brown. Dorsal fin usually blackish, other fins byaline or dusky. 



(J~ogr.aphicfjl Distriblftion:· Indo-\vcst Pa(iflc. 

Fishey In/or1natioll: rhis intercSlill~, l~) \.111 \.\ '\.illl\~ 1._-'.. 1., 

caught along the west coast,~f: ~n4~ ~\lJ)I?£1rt)pg ,a setS, )l1al iishcry 
around Bonlbay. Tn }061-65 the ~Ipnlla\ .. lvcratL c~ltch \\~lS --l.)~X tOiH1CS 

forming 0.59% of the total Inarine fish catch of India. l-h~ fishery 
commences in Octe:her after the ~()llth-\v':st n:()llsn()fl\:..ith ilC~ll-.. Ltnd .. 
in~ but declines by pbout March. I Af()'ng othc~ coastal' rcgl;)ns of 
India the species occur~ only in s1,r:1)' c~tchcs. 

Ortier : ATIII-"RINIF()R\1FS 

Opercular and preopercular margin without SplliCS or scrrati()ns: 
ctenoid scales in reLttively f1e\v species: -hranchi('stt'gal LlyS .+ t(~ 1 ~ ; 
ligamentolls support of pectoral' 'skc-lcton (Balldc1nfs lig~tlllcnt) t,) 
basicraniunl; four ~boidal pectoral actinnsts : callJ~ll skclct(')n "sll~t11y 
with t'NO large triangular hypuJ1"dl 'Plates.· never JHOrC th~ln t\)ur: 
sw~mbladder ph)soctistic. 

KEY TO ~QaDE~S 

1 (a) Bran~hiostegal rays 9 to 1): lateral 
line usuaIly low on body: \lng!e 

<!orscH . fin., .. 
(b) Branchiostegal rays 4 to 7; orc or 

two dorsal fins 

2 (a) Lateral line absent or vcry wcak: 
usually two dorsal fins. the fu"st. if 
prescfl~J, with, tlcxib1cr .spinf5: ~al 
fin usually preceded by a spine 

(b.), Lat.cral·, line .dcvcloMd eh i.t;tl y, on 
head, not Q1l body: single d,lfsal 
fin ; no spil1CS in. fins 

Subordcr . EX()(l'LTOIDFl 

r \OCI'",-,f (lidci 

2 

Moderately to. extr.cnlcly . clongRtcd fishes: nn. spines in dl'r~t1 
fift.~'1:!or~al nll{)· anal fins sct equally fur back nn b,)(.ly : single dl)J"S~,l tin: 
pelvic'~1n with 6 rays; caudal fin \vith 13 branched r;1)·.~: LltcLd linl' 
usually low on 'bod'Y": narial opening ~ilJglc : l"L.lI~chin~tl'~~~d r;1)~ q II) 1" : 

The fishcs of 'the si,'hon)cr CVT'rino{k'ntoiliL'i rcprc'\cn.h'd h\' thl': f.Hl1ilic~ 
Cyprinodontidac. Oryzia,tioac, Pm;I.l1ildaL'. ~uH.l lloraidlth~ ida .. ·. ;tl'\.· \.'nnllll\.'d tilo 
the frc~h and bracki~h waters of our n.:g,lon, 

37 
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upper jaw bordered by premaxilla only; parieta1s absent; seales 
cycloid. 

A large group of silvery surface fishes. 

KEY TO FAMILIiES 

1 . (a) Scales small (usually 130 to 350 in 
lateral line); mouth opening large, 
both upper and lower jaws extended 
into long beaks with numerous 
needle-sharp teeth 

(b) Scales large (usuany 38 to 60 iD 
lateral line); mouth small, only 
Imvcrjaw proilonged or nose- of the 
ja~ prolODged; teeth miIIute, nor 
needle-like· teeth 

2 (a) Mouth normal, jaws short and not 
produced in a long beak; pectoral 
fins strildngly long, extending be
YODci dorsal-fin origin; pelvic tins 
exceptionally large in SOIJlt; species 

(b) I.o,~·et· jaw usuany proiooged, mllcb 
longer than upper jaw; pcx:toral 
anfl pelvic fins usually short 

Family : EXOCOETIDAE 

[FIyitlgfishes J 

B9>Jlidaa 

2 

Exocoetidae 

Hemirsmphidae . 

Elongate fishes!' their .bodies broadiy cylindrical (round in cross
section), flattened ventrally in some species. Snout blunt; mouth 
small, jaw teeth absent or very small. Gill-rakers well d'evetpped; 
upper pharyngeal bones of third gin 3lthes close together, but not IfJused 
into a single plate. No spines in fins; dOrsal and anal fins set equally 
far back on body, their bases short and· opposed1. Pectoral fins hi~ 
on sides~ strikingly long, extending beyo~' dorsal .. finJ origin', to form· 
wi~ used for gliding over the swface of the sea ; pelVic fins abdominal 
in position, and greatly enlarged in maDlY species. Caudal fin deeply 
forked, its lower lobe lo~r than upper. Lateral line low down 011 

body; scales la~ge, cycloid (smooth to. touch), easily shed. 

Identification of a flying fish is not difficult because of .the enla:rged 
"flying fins" and, of course~ the lopsided tail. with its lower lobe. much 
longer than the ll;pper. You.ng stages (to about 10 cm) quite 
different in appearance from adults; juveniles of many species hdve 
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a .pair of long, ftaplike whiskers. As a rule, flying fishes are found 
oftshore, usuall over deep water ~ however, there are some inshore 
farms occurring in coastal waters. Although these fishes are present 
along both the west and east ooasts o[ India, a well marked fishery for 
flying fishes is limited to tbe Tamil Nadu coast only. Its scope has 
been increasing in recent years owing to the risil1g poput:lrity of these 
delicately flavoured and highly nutritious fishes. 

KEY TO GENERA 

t (a) Pelvic fins short, not reaching or 
bardy reaching anal-fin origin 

(b) PelVIC fins long, reaching well be
yond anal-fin origin 

2 Ca) A large patch of teeth on vomer; 
tangue dentate: pectoral fins not 
reaching beyond posterior pa rt of 
anal-fin origin; pelvic fin il18Crtion 
closet to anal-fin origin than to pec
toral-fin insertion; donal fin with 
a dark pigmented area 

(b )No teeth OD vomer or tongue; pec
toral fins reaching beyond an:l1-fin 
bale to, or almost to, caudal-fin 
bue; pelvic-fin insertion closer to 
pectoral-fin insertion than to anal-fin 
origin; dorsal fin without pigment 

3 <a) OrigIn of anal fin slightly before. 
under, or not more than 3 rays ;,0-

hind donal fin origin: nlUllber 9f ."a)'l 

in dorsal and anal fin" the same or 
differing by not more than 2 rays 

(b) Origin of anal fin on the same 
vertical 88 4th ray of dorsal fin or 
behind this; doraal fin with 2 to ~ 
rays more than anal fin 

4 (a) First 2 pectoral rays unbranched 

(b) Only the first pectoral ray un
branched 

., -

ParexocoetUi 

F.xocoetul 

Hlrundlchthy. 

4 

Prognlchthy.· 

Cypselurul 

• The genul PrognJc/uhys Breder represented by P. ,Ibblfrons (Valencieaneal. 
has been r~po~ted on~y recently in our ~rea. 
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Genus Cypselurus S,,"ainson 

Cypselurus Swainson, 1838, Natural Hist3ry of An.intals, Fishes .. 1 : 299 (type
spefies : Exoc,:etll~' appendiculufus W· ood = E. comatus ~{f.tchelll 
(Often spelt as Cypsilurus). 

Body elongate, thick, somewhat flattened ventrally_ Pectoral fins 
extending to well beyond last ray of dorsal fin, usually reaching to 
caudal-fin base, greater than ca. 45% of standard length, OI!lly the first 
pectora] ray unpranched. Pelvic fins lon~. reaching well beyond the 
anal-fin origin; greater than ca. 24% of standard length, inserted nearer 
to caudal-fin base than to tip of snout. Anal fin shorter than dorsal 
fin, its origin never in advance of 4th dorsal ray, usually further back. 
Teeth small in jaws and sometimes on palatines; no teeth on vomer, 
pterygpids and tongue. 

Many species, 6 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES·· 

1 (a) PectO'J'al fins with distinct dark spots 

(b) Pectoral fins without spots 

2 (a) Scale rolWS across back in front of 
dorsal fin (predorsal scales) 23 LO 29 

(b) Predorsal scales greater than Cd 33 

3 (a) Palatine-tooth patch long and club
shaped 

(b) Palatine teeth usually present, the 
patch small and oblong 

4 (a) Dorsal fin with a prcminent black 
spot 

(b) Dorsal fin colourless or only slightly 
pigmented 

S (a) Palatine teeth present 

(b) Palatine teeth absent 

c. spilopterus 

2 

3 

4 

C. oligolepis 

c. exsiliens· 

s 

c. bahiensis· 

c. furcatus 

•• :rue ident!ty of Cypselurus starksi Abe recently reported from the' Andamans 
IS uncertaIn. 

• Cypselurus exsiliens (Linnreus), C. cyan.Jpterus (Valenciennes) and C. bahien
sis fRanzan;) d'.) not contribute to any fistery in our region; the speC1CS 
exsiliens, ryanopteru~ :.11ul furcatus are often treated under the genus ·Cheilopo
,on Lowe by some worken which does not seem to be "ery satisfactory. 
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C,'pselurus furcatus (Mitche.U) 

[Text fig. 121] 

299 

£xocoetus t",rcotus MItchell, t81S, Trans, Lit. Philosoph. Soc. New York I : 
449, pl. S. fig. 2 (type-lo,,--ality • Dot known): Day. 1877, Fllh'u 11/ 
India ; S 19. 

Exc:oelul altipinnis Val~nciennes : Day. 188~, f"QUIUl Br. India, Pishes. I : 430. 

Text-fig. I2i. Cypselulul lurcatUl (Mitchell) 

("ommon Names: 

Spotfin ftyingGsb 

Fulangbi, Purava 

Distingrcishing Chara~ters : 

Englisb 

Laksbadweep Is. 

Body elon!!ate, thick, somewhat ftatteucd ventrJlly. 'feeth in jaws 
conical; no palatine teeth. Dorsal fin with 13 ra vs: anal fin with 
10 to 12 rays~ its ori.gjn 3 rays or more behhld dorsal-fin origin. Pectorul 
fins strikingly long, reach to or near end of dorsal fin. Pelvic fins 
large, reaching well beyond anal-fin ori~rin. Scales large, 46 to 52 
along lateral line; predorsal scales about 28. 

Colour : back iridescent blue. helly silvery, Dorsal fin li,zhtly or 
not pigmented: pectoral fins relatively dark snrt with n !laIc mar~n. 
the central portion crossed by a pale curved stripe: tail dusky. 

Gcopraphit:al Distribution: Mostly Indian Ocean, also in Atluntic 
and Central Pacific, 

Fisher), Information: Taken commen.ially only occasionally along 
the Bombay coast. 
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Cypselurus ollgolepis (Bleeker) 
[Text-fig. 122] 

Exocoetus oligolepis Bleeker, 1866, Nal. Tijdschr. Dierk., 3 :' 109 (type-locality : 
. East Indies). 

Cypselurlls oJigoiepis : Cbandy, 1954, Rec. Indian Mus., S2 : 119'; Jones and 
Kumaran, 1965!, I. mar. bioi, Ass, India, 7(1) : 111, fig. 5.. 

Text-fig. 122. Cy,?\eiurlls oIigole[JIs (Bleeker) 

Common N(Jlnes : 

Bleeker's ftyin@lfish 

Paravai-Kola 

Distinguishing ('haracters : 

English 

Tamil 

Body fairly robust. Teeth in 2 or 31 rows, small and tricuspid in 
both jaws; elongate and club-shaped patch of teeth on' palatines. 
'Dorsal fin with 11 to 13· soft lays; anal fin with 8 or 9 soft rays, . its 
origin below 6th or 7th dorsal ray. Pectoral fins reaching to posterior 
third of dorsal fin. Pelvic fins longe.r than bead length, 'reachin8 to 
middle of anal fin, its crigjIl midway between posterior bOrder of 'eye 
and base of ca udal fin. Scales moderate; 39 to 46 scales in lateral 
line; 23, to 26 predorsal ~caIes. 

Colour : bluish brown above, silvery below. Pectoral fins blackish., 
tip of fin and lower 4 or 5 rays hyaline.. Dorsal fin hyaline, anIterior 
two rays often slightly dusky. Pelvic and anal fins transparent. Caudal' 
fin slightly dusky. 

Geographical Distribcrion: Zanzibar, Muscat, India., through the 
East Indies, the Philippines, China to Tahiti. 
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FSs..hery .lnformtJtion: This flying fish exhibits a seasonal abun
duce a~ong·the coastal waters of the GulP of Mannar in the M~ndapam 
area- during February and March; it is caught b) the ShUIC~&CinCS and 
it constitutes the majority of the catches on those days when this ~ 
caught being a shoaling form. 

Cypse1unt1 spUopterus (Valenciennes) 

ExocoetlU spllopterlls Valenciennes, 1846, Hist. nat. Poiss., 19 : 113 (type. 
locality :" <lLrolines). 

BtocoetliS po«llopteru$ (nee Valendennes) Day, 1877, Fishes of Indl" = .511. 
p1. 70, fig. 4; Day, J 88~ Fauna Br. llidia, Fishes, I : 430, fiI. . J~ 

Cypselu1'IIs spiloplerus : Chandy, 1954, Ree. Indian Mus •• 52 : 178. 

Commoh Names : 

Indian-spotted ft yingfisn 

Gobirange 

Parravy-kolah, Thai-kola 

Pakbaru-masa 

Sikkifulanghi, Fulliparava 

Dillinguishfng Characters : 

English 

Telugu 
Tamil 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Ill. 

Body fairly robust, moderately compressed. Teeth comparatively 
wen· develop ed , simple, in a few rows in both jaws: a few teeth on 
each side of palatines. Dorsal fin v.rjth 12 to 15 rays. Anal fin with 
9 or' 10 ·rays, its origin opposite to 6th ray of dorsal fin. Pectoral fins 
extending to posterior part of dorsal fin or further. Pelvic fins longer 
than head length (or scarcely so), extending to about middle eX mal 
fin. Scales moderate, 30 to 32 predorsal scales: 50 to SS scales along 
lateral line. 

:~Colour : back bluish, silvery below. Pectoral fins light bluish, 
with a narrow hyalme bind oorJer and an indication of a hyaline tJ'8D8-
verse band, with numerous black spots: caudal fin dusky: pelvic and 
dorsal .fins occasionally with a black spot posteriorly. 

Geographical-Disttribution: Ind;a and the East Indies. 

Fishery Informa,ion: Colnmon' em the Tamil Nadu asd Andhra 
coasts and: is one" of the large-sized '.ft.ying fishes of Indian wateN. 
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It is usually caught in small numbers along with Hirrultdt'chihys 
coromandelensis which accounts for nearly' 90% of' the flying fish 
landings of the country. 

Genus Exocoetus Linnaeus 

Exococtus Li.nnaeus, 1758" SystenlG Naturae (ed. iO), 1 316 (type-species 
Exocoetus volituns Linnacus). 

Body elongate, thIck, somewhat flattened ventrally-; snout short 
and blunt. Pectcral fins strikingly long, extending w~ll, beyond dorsal .. 
fin base, usuaHy rea~hing caudal-fin base, its Ierigtb greater than ca. 
69% of standa rd length. Pelvic fins short, far ~ from reaching anal fin,. 
inserted nearer to pectoral-fin base than to anal-fin origin, its length less 
than ca. 21% of standard length. Teeth very small; ·no palatine t~th. 

Five species recognised, one in our area. 

Exocoetus volitans Ljnnaeus 

[Text-fig. 123] 

Exococtus volitans Linnacus, 1758. Systenla i\· afurae (ed. 10), 1 : 316 (type
locality : Seas of Europe and Anlerica). 

Exocoetus evolans Linnaeus : Day, 18r77, Fishes, of In,dia : SJ~, l'.l 1Q, fig. 5; 
Day, 1889, Faulla Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 429. 

Text-fig. 123. Exocoetus volitalls Linnacus 

Common Nal11eS : 

'Tropical two-wing flyingfish 

Parava-kola 

Pakharu-masa 

English 

Malayalam 

Marathi 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body elongate and fairly robust. Snout short and blunt. Teeth 
very small; no teeth on roof of mouth. Dorsal fin with 12 to 15 soft 
rays; alla1 fin with 13 to 15 soft rays. Pectoral fins striking long, 
extending to caudal-fin base. Pelvic fins short, far from reaching anal 
fin. Caudal fin deeply forked. Scales rather large: 17 to 20 predorsal 
scales. 

Colour : oock iridescent blue, li~ter on sides and belly silvery. 
Dorsal fin colourless, or only slightly pigmented; pectoral fins blackish 
at :oo~, other fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distributon: An oceanic species, widespread in the 
tropical and subtropical parts of the Indian, Pacific and Atlantic Oceana. 

Fishery Illformation: Of minor fishery importance in our region. 

Genus Hlnmdlchthys Breder 

Hlrundichthys Breder, 1928, Bull. Singh. Oceallogr. CoU., 2 (art. 2) : 14, 20 
(tYIiC-species : Exocoelu8 rubesctns Raftnaque ,== E. lpecull,er 
Valenciennes) . 

Body elongate, thick, somewhat flattened vestrally. Snout blunt, 
sborter than eye. No teeth on vomer and tongue: palatine teelh 
present or absent. Dorsal and anal fins set fur back on body: 
number of rays in dorsal and anal fins the same or differing by not 
more than 2 rays; anal-fin origin slightly before, under. or not more 
than 3 rays behind origin of dorsal fin. Pectoral fins strikingly tong, 
extending'to well beyond last fin-ray of dorsal fin, usually reaching to 
caudal-fin base. Pelvic fins long, reaching well beyond the anal-fin 
origin, inserted nearer to c8,udal-fin base than to tip of snout. 

Numerous species recognized, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO SP,ECIES 

1 (a) Palatine teeth (on roof of mouth) 
usually present; pectoral fins dark 
with Q pale basal triangle and a wid~ 
white margin (on trailing edge when 
extended) 

(b) Palatine teeth absent; pectoral fins 
without a pale basal triangle 

38 

H . .rpttull,tr· 

2 
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2 (a) Jaw teeth in 3 or 4 irregular rows; 
pectoral fins with a pale transverse 
wide stripe in entire middle part of 
fin 

(b) Ja.w teQth in a single row; l'cctoral 
fins with an in distinct narrow white 
margin (on trailing edge when ex
tended) 

H. coromandelensis 

H. oxycephalus· 

Hlnmdlchthys coromandelensll (Hornell) 

[Text-fig. 124] 
Cyp.dlurlls coromandelellsis Hornell, 1923., Madras Fish. Bull., 15(4) : 100 

(type-locality : N,agapattinam, Tanlil Nadu). 

HirulJdic/t!/zys (Hirundichthys) coronwndelens;f : Vijayaraghi1van, 1973,. ,1nditm 
J. Fish., 20(1) ; 135, fig. la, b & c. 

T~t-fig. 124 Hirundichthys coromandelensis (Hornell) 

Conlnloll Names: 
Indian flyingfish 
Kola, Paravai-kola 

Distinguishing Characters: 

~nglish 

Tamil 

Body elongate and thick, somewhat flattened ventrally. Snout 
shorter than eye, blunt; teeth l"onicill:, in 3 or 4 irregular rows in jaws.; 
pala,tine teeth absent. Dorsal fin low, rays at anterior end the longer, 
with 9 to 12 sofIt rays. Anal fin with 10 to 12 soft rays, its origin 

• Hirundichthvs speculifer (V81enciennes) and H. oxyc~phalus (Bleeker-) have 
bem reported only once in O'Uf area. 
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under or 1 or 2 rays behind dorsal-fin origin. Pectoral fins strikingly 
10113 extending beyond last ray of dorsal fin. only first ray unbranched. 
Pelvic fins large, reaching to middle of anal-fin base. Scales large. 
4S to 50.in lateral series; predorsal scales 29 to 32. 

Colour : back deep metallic blue, pale silvery below. Dorsal and 
caudal fins dusky; anal fin co·lourless: pelvic fms slightly dusky in 
their outer half; pectoral fins deep purplish with a fairly large un
pigmented or lightly pigmented area in the centre which uS\ls11y extends 
liP to the lower margin, a white margin on trailing edge of fin. 

Geographical Distribution: Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal. 

Fishery In/nrma1ion: This flying-fish contributes a velY inlpor
tant seasonal fishery mainly confined to the narrow belt of Tamil Nadu 
and Pondicherry coasts extending from Muthukadulruppam to Point Cali
mere. The season starts towards the middle of May and iasts till the 
middle of July, though occasionally it extends up to the middle of 
August. It has been reported that the flying-fishes never appear in 
discoloured and muddy water, and if the monsoons break early and 
discolour the sea-water with the silt fronl the rivers, the fishes migrate 
away from the shore and the season comes to an abrupt end. The 
method of fishing is rather interesting. A specially built 7-log cata
maran ('Kola-catal1laran '), sturdy enough to reach the fishing grounds 
10 to 20 km out on sea where the depth varies from 60 to 80 m, is 
used fOT fishing. 'Ine net employed for the capture of the flying-fish 
is a simple dip-net. The fishennen usually carry with them bundles 
of screw-pine leaves (Pandanus odorati&fimlls) or leaves of some legu
minous shrub (Tephrosia plllrpurea), locally known as 'Kambi9

• to be 
used as lures to attract the fish. When a shoal is sighted, the lures are 
let down from the ca1;amaran on ropes 30 to 40 m in length and are 
beld in a half-submerged position with the help of ftoats. The fish 
gather around the lures in great numbers for the purposes of spawning 
and become preoccupied with egg-laying. Taking advantage of this 
peculiar spawning habit of the fish, the fishermen quietly draw the 
lure towards the catamaran and quickly scoop the fish out into it with 
their dip-nets. 

Genus Parexocoetus Sleeker 

Porexoc{)ttus Bleeker, 1866, Ned. Tijdschr. Dic:rk •. 3 : 126 (type-species: E,xo

coetus nrtnlO Cuvier). 
Body elongate, fairly robust. Snout blunt, slightly shorter than 

eye-diameter. Teeth in jaws and on roof of mouth. Dorsal fin high. 
with a pigmented are,\. Pectoral fins strikingly long, not reaching 
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beyond posterior part of anal-fin base, less than ca 60% of standard 
length. Pelvic fins short, not reaching or barely reaching the anal-fin 
ori~ its origin closer to anal-fin than to pectoral ... fin insertion. 

Probably two species, one in our area. 

Parexocoetus mento (envier) 

{Text-fig. 1~5] 

Exocoetus mento Cuvier, 1846, 11ist. nat. Po~ssJ 19 : 124 (type-lOlCality : Pondi
cherry) ; Dai. 1877, Fishes of India: 520, pL 121, fig. 9; Day, 188~ 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 ~ ',3·1. 

PaJ·exocoetus b''llchy pterus brachy pterld Rao and Basheenldin (nee Richard
sor .. ) , 1973, Indian I. Fish., 20(2) : 629, fig. 

Text-fig. 125. Parexocoetus mento (Cuvier) 

Common Names: 

Cuvier's flyingfisb 

Pakharu-masa 

Dl~ringuishing Characters : 

English 

Marathi 

Body elongate, somewhat compressed, rounded ventrally. Snout 
blunt, shorter than eye. Dorsal fin high, with 10 to 12 soft rays, the 
middle rdYs the longest. Pectoral fins strikingly long, extending to 
opposite middle or end of dorsal-fin base. Pelvic fins short, not reach
ing origin of anal fin. Scales large, 38 to 42 along lateral. series; pre
dorsal scales about 18. 

Cul.cur : back iridescent blue, becoming silvery along the belly. 
Dorsal fin black) ~ pectoral fins dark in their upper half. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, India and the 
East Indies. 

Pelagic, in oceanic waters. 
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Fishery In/ormation: This fish is occasionally numerous in the 
commercial catches at Madras during the petiod Janu:1ry-February. 

FAM1LY : HEMlRAMPH1DAE 

[Hal fbea ks] 

Elongate fishes with a prolonged lower jaw (except in Oxyporham
phus mir.ropterus) and a short triangular upper jaw'. NQStrils in a pit 
anterior to eyes. Teeth minute, often tricuspid, the part of lower jaw 
in front of upper jay,. without teeth: no teeth on r'f'Of of mouth or 
tongue. No spines in fins; dorsal and anal fins posterior in position: 
pelvic fins in abdominal position, with 6 soft rays; pectoral fins usually 
short. La teral line running down from pectoral-fin origin and then 
backwa'l1 along ventral profile of body. Scales nloderately large, 
cycloid (smooth), easily detached. lips of lower ~tW bright red or 
orange in most species. 

Most species are marine, but some inhabit freshwaters The flesh 
is delicate but many fine bones make eating troubles(lme. The batf
beaks are of consi&rdble economic value especially on the TatnU Nadu 
coast; about 1274 tonnes of halfbeaks and belonids are annually landed 
in India. Data on individual spaje:; landinSb is not available but the 
catch is pro~bly composed largely of Rhynchorhamphus mdabarlcus, 
Hemiramphus far and H. lutkel. They are collected with seines, or 
dipnetted under lights at night. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Lower jaw not noticeably elongste. 
never greatly prolonged beyond upper 
jaw; pectoral fins long, 30 to 35'% cA 
standard length 

(b) Lower jaw distinctly elongate; r.lec-
toral fins short or medium length 
(not more than 28% standard length) 

2, (a) Nasal papilla elongate and pointed, 
not fimbriate, strongly projecting be
yond nasal fossa; caudal fin round
ed or tnmcate, with longest rays in 
mildlc; viviparous, anal fin of males 
more or less transfonned into a copu
latory organ 

Oxyporhamphua· 

2 

3 
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(b) Nasal papilla rounded, fa~shaped 
or fimbriate, not projecting or a,lmost 
not projecting from margin olf r asal 
fossa; caudal fin emarginate or 
deeply forked, frequently with an 
elongate lobe; oviparous, anal fin 
of males of usu,11 stnlcture 

3 (a) Dorsal rm locatfu far posterior to 
anal-fin origin; anal fin with 14 to 
19 rays,. its base longer t;han dors·al
fin base 

(b) Donal fin located antenor to inal 
fin; anal fin with 8 to 14 rays, its 
base shorter than dorsal-fin ba4J:-. 

4 (il.) Dorsal fin with 2.0 to 25 rays; 
pectoral-fin rays usually 7 to ~, 
rather Io:tg (25 to 28% standard 
length) 

(b) Dorsal fin with 13 to 18 rays: 
pectoral-fin rays 10 t(· 14, short (less 
than :lO% standard length) 

5 (a) Preorbital ridge absent; upper jaw 
scaleless; gasbladder alveolar 

(b) Preorbital ridge present; upper jaw 
scaly; gasbladder sim·ple (single-
chambered) -

(; (a) Nasal papiUa fimbriate; upper jaw 
&rched, dome-shaped; gill·rakers on 
first arch 52 to 60 .. oIn second 40 
to 68 ; lateral line with two branches 
ascending behind operc1e and from 
pectoral-fin origin 

(b) Nasal papilla not fimbriate; upper
jaw flat or slightly arched; gill
rakers 19 to 46 on- first arch, on 
second a.rch 16 to 37; lateral line 
with a single branch, ascendinl-' from 
the pectora1·fin origin 

4 

Dermogenys· 

Zenarchopterus* 

Euleptorhamphus* 

5 

Hemlramphus 

6 

Ilbynchorhamophus 

Hyporhamphul 

• The fishes of the genus ,Oxyporhampnus Gill represented by 0,.- ,nicropterus 
(Valenciennes) in C~I area, is of no fishery importance; the genus Dermo
genys van Hasselt ;s stric~ly confined to freshwaters; the fishes of the genera 
lenal'chopterus Gill and Eulepto-rhamphus Gill, do 110t contribute to' any 
fishery in our region. 
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Gerius llemiran.phus Cuvier 
Hemiramphus Cuvier, 18171, Regne Allimal. (ed. 1), 2 : 186 (type-apecies: 

Esox brasilier.sis Linnaeus); Parin, Collette and Shcherbachev. 1980, 
Trudy Ins'. Okean., 97 : 111 (Review). 

Body elongate, '''ith a greatly prolonged beak-like lower jaw. 
Upper jaw short, triangular and scaleless. Sensory canal on preorbital 
branchedl

, with a pore at end of lX'sterior branch (which terminates in 
a bony ridge near fl'l'nt of orbit) and n. pore at end of anterior branch 
near antero-lateral margin of nasal fossa: preorbital ridge (bony ridge 
under nostril) absent. Nasal papilla rounded or fan-shaped, mostly 
confined to nasal fossa. Dorsal fin with 13 to 15 rays: anal-fin rays 
usually 10 to 13. Pectoral fins short, ler.s than 20% of standard length. 
Caudal fin deeply forked, the lower lo~e longer than upper. Gas
bladder alveola r. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (81) Pectoral fins relatively long, 4.5 to 
5.4 times in standard length (length 
greater than distance between their 
<,rigin and antertior margin of nasa 1 
fossa) ; gill-rakers 33 to 48 on first 
arch; interorbital width less than 
diameter of orbit 

(b) Pectoral fins short, their length S.2 
to 6.8 times in ~,tandard length (as 
a rule leg than distance hetween 
their origin and <.lnterior margen of 
nasal fossa) ; gill-raKers on fint arc:h 
25 to 36; inteTdrbital width greater 
than diameter of eye or approxi
ma.tely eq ual to it 

~ (a) Dorsal fir. with welJ-developed an
terior lobe, pigmented in anterior 
part; body width 1.3 to 1.8 timc~ 
in its depth; darlc spots (3 to q) 

on sides of body 

(b) Dorsal fin without well-developed 
anterior lobo, pigrLl~nted along mar
sin; width of body 1.8 to 2.0 timcs 
in its depth; in adult fish, dark 
8POts always absc;!t on body 

H. lutkei 

2 

H far 

H. Qr~h,ptlag'c,lS· 

• Hemiramphus arc1,; pelagiclu Colle11tc & Parin i. rather rare in the catchet of 
our region. 
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Hemiramphus far (Eorsskal) 

lText-fig. 126a} 
Esox far Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Alli1llal. : 67 (type-locality: Lohaja, Red Set.) II 

Hemirhamphus far : Day, 1877" Fishes of India : 516, pl. 10, fig. 3; Day, 188~ 

Fauna Br. l!ldia, Fish~. 1 : 424. 

:!:.=--, ":-- --- .......... 1I_...--

Text-fig. 126a. HemirampIJuJ far (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Black-barred halfbeak 

Mural 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body robust, elongate and fairly compressed. Upper jaw short, 
triangular, much broader than long, scaleless. Fairly stout tricuspid 
teetth in 2 to 4 rows in jaws. Total gill-rakers 25 to 36 on first arch, 
6 to 10 on upper and 19 to 26 on lower arm. Dorsal fin with 12 to 
14 soft rays; anal fin with 10 to 12 soft rays. Caudal fin deeply 
forked, the lower lube much longer than upper. 

Colour : greenish bluish above, silvery on sides and; below, with 
3 to 9 (usually 4 to 6) more or Jess prominent blotche~. on sides chiefly 
above lateral stripe; lower jaw dark, tip of peak reddish; a silvery' 
plumeous stripe \\'ith blue upper margin on sides of body; upper 
lobe or caudal fin bright yellow, lower lobe blue. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information : There is a fairly good fishery for this half .. 
beak at Rameswa.ram and Kilakarai (Tamil Nadu) from November 10 
April. 
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Hemlnunphus lutkel Valenciennes 
[Text..fig. t26b] 
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Hemiramphus lUlkei VaJenciennes, 1846, Hisl. nat. Poiss., 5 : 49 (type-locality : 
Manilla, . Philippines): PariD, Collette and Shcherbachcv. 1980, Trudy 
Insi. Okean, 9; : liS, fig. II 

Hemirhamphlls goorgii Day (nee Valenciennes). 1877, Fish~s at Indio: pI. 120, 
fig. 2-

Henti,htlmplrlls morg;na,us Talwar (n~c For5lkal), 196tJ, I. mar. bioi. Ass. 
India, 9(1) . ~ 61. 

Text-fig. 126b. H~mI,tJnIpl .. u '"tkd ValencieDDeI 

Common Nanres. : 
Lutkei halfbeak: 

Mural 

Distinguishing Characters : 

.. EngJiab 

Tamil 

Body rather compressed but quite robust. Upper jaw sbort.. train
gular, much broader than long, scaleless. Teeth stout, in 2 to 4 distinct 
series. Total gill-rak~rs 33 to 46 (usuaJly 36 to 41) on first arch. 
Dorsal fin with 13 to 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 11 to 13 110ft tays. 
Pectoral fins relatively long, 4.5 to 5.4 times in standard length. Ori~n 
of pelvic fins twh:e nett rer base of caudal fill than the angle of mouth. 
Caudal fin deeply forklod, the lower lobe lon~er than upper lobe. 

Colour : iridescent blue, belly silvery, with lateral silvery oand 
bordered by narrower black stripe. Dorsal and caedal fins bordered 
with black. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the Jopical Indo-9iest 
Pacific. 

Fishery InjormaJion: This species contributes an important 
fishery at Kilakarai (Gulf of Mannar) and the fishing cum-spawning 
season is from November to December. 

39 
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Genus Hyporhamphus Gill 

Hyporhalnphus Gill, 1859, Proc. A cad. nar. Sci. Philad., 11 : 131 (type-species: 
HYPol'hamphlls tricuspidotus Gill) : Parin, Collette "Jld Shcherbachev, 
1980, T"udy Inst. Okean., 97 : 14 (Review) . 

Body elongate, with a greatly prolon.ged b~k·1ike lower jaw .. 
Upper jaw short, triangular, scaled. Prcorbital ridge well developed; 
sensory canal on preorbi~l branch~d or unbranched, with an exposed! 
pore on side and another at terminus of canal near anterior margin of 
nasal fossa; nasal papilla rounded or fan-shaped, not fimbriate. 
Dorsal fin with 12 to 17 rays; anal-fin rays 13 to 16. Pectoral fins short, 
less than 2.0% of standard length. Gillrakers1J9' to 46 on first arch. 
G~sbladder simple, not divided into separate chamOOrs. 

kEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

1 (a) Preorbital canal sinJ.ple, without pos
terior branch; cal tJ~1 . fin weakly ar 
moderately forked (subgenus Hypor
/zamphus) 

(b) Preorbita1 canal T -shaped, with pos
terior branch; c,l.1ldal fin stro~gly 
forked, usually with elongate lower 
lobe (subgenus Reporhamphus 
'Vhi.t1ey) 

2 (a) Total gill-rakers 46· to 53· on first 
arch, on second 'i.reh 40 to 47 

(b) Total gill-rakers 1 q to 37 on first 
arch, on second arch 16 to 28 

3 (a) Preorbital distance very short, 20 
to 2.7 tlmes in dianleter of orbit 

(b) Prcolbital much longer, 1.2 to 1.5 
times in orbit dhur.eter 

4-(a) Teeth in jaws mextly unicUspid, ex
cept for a few tn.,uspid teeth neat 
base of upper ja\v 

(b) Teeth jn jaws mostly tricuspid 

5 (a) Length of preordit 1\ 1.0 to 1..2 times 
in diameter of 01 bit, and 0.65 to 
1.0 times in len~:~l of upper jaw 
projection; law~r jaw long, O. -; 10 

0.9 times in head f!Pgth (in juveniles 
up to 0.35 times) 

2 

5 

H. xanthopteru,s'" 

. ~ . ·3 

·H. sindensis· 

4 

H. un;cuspis~ 

H. lilnbatus 



(b) Length of' preorlJ~lal 1.35 to 2.15 
times in diameter ,.:;t orbit, and 0.85 
to 1.4 times in le'l~th of upper ja\\ 
projection; lower i~w of moderate 
length or shorter, 0.8 to 2.0 times 
in head length (in juveniles up to 
0.55 times) 6 

6 (a) Length of preorJ,ital 1.35 to 1.65 
times in diamete(' (if orbit; length 
of pectoral fin 7:; to 10.0 times in 
standard length, equal to distaru:e 
from their origin to middle of eye 
or less than this distance 

(b) Length of preor·~:tal 1.7 to Z.15 
times in diameter of orbit; lengt:l of 
pectoral fin 6;.8 ~f' 8.2 times in 
standard length, equal to distmcc 
from their origin to middle of eye 
or more than this distance 

7 (a) Upper jaw projection pointed: gilt
rakers on first arch 36 to 47: pelvic 
fins inserted slightly closer to origin 
of lower lobe of caudal-fin than to 
pectoral-fin origin; lower jaw mode
rately short, in adult fish its length 
upto 1 A times in head length 

(b) Upper jaw projection blunt and 
rounded; gill-rakers on first arch 
26 to 34; pelvic fins inserted about 
midway between pectoral-fin bas~ 

and origin of lov.er lobe of caudal 
fin; lower jaw sholter. in adult fish 
its length upto 2.0 times in h~ld 

length 

7 

II. d".fS"IP.;t'rl 

II. qlln,v; 

• Hy porhamphus Xlll1lho plerlls (Val. J~ciennes) , If. ,j",/(.",\'I" ( K ~ ~·.rl ) . II. 
unicuspi ... Collette & Parin, h". balinell"';," (Illcckcr) and i,' a!7illh « iunthl'r). 
do not cf"tntribu tc to a ny fishery in Oll r afl.~\: a 11 r"·' 'rtf, "I' " ""if ,"I,it/flH 

(Ranzani) in our area refcr to some other sllpcrlicial1\' SiJHil;Lf Sj'l\.''''lCS, 

probably H. capell.\';s (Thominot). 
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Hyporhanlphus dussumierl (Valenciennes) 
-[Text-fig., 121] 

Henliraml)hus du~·su".Jieri Valencteru1cs, 1846, Hist. r,at. Poiss., 19 : 3)" pl. no 
(type-locality : Seycbe1le Is.). 

HemiThamphus reynaldi Valenciennes: Day, 1877, Fishes of India: SIS ~ Day. 
1&897 Fauna Br. Indis, Fishes, 1 : 42.S. 

Text-fig. 127. Hyporhampl&w dussumieri (Valenciennes) 

Common Names : 

Dussumier's halfbeak 

Mural 

Ethuntholi, Oola 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Tamil 

Andaman Is 

Body elongate, almost cylindrical. Upper jaw short, triangular. 
convex, bluntly pointed, scaly, its width much greater tban the lengtb, 
its length 1 . .0 to 1.3 times in eye-diameter.; lower jaw ctbout as long as 
head. Length of preorbital 1.7 to 2.2 times eye-diameter~ Total gill
rakers on first arch 34 to 41, 10 to 14 on upper and 26 io 32 on lower 
limb. Dorsal fin with 14 to 16 soft ray~; anal fin with 14 to 16 soft 
rays. Pectoral fins short. Origin of pelVlc fins ne~lrer tc base of 
caudal fin than to· origin of pectoral fins, or midway in juveniles .. Caudal 
fin forked, the i ~Jwer lobe longer than uppel lobe. 

Colour : body greenish above, with a silvery latel~I stripe, silvery 
below; ventral part of lateral line with a prominent Hne of pigment; 
fleshy tip of beak red'. Fins hyaline, dorsal and caudal fins dusky. 

Geographical Distribution : Indo-W. Pa~. 

Fi~he,y Information : Common in the shore-seine catches in the 
Gul£ of Mannar and PaIk Bay. 
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Hyporhampbus IImbatus (Valencienlles) 

Hemiramphru limbtitus Valenciennes, 1846, Hisl. Mt. Pols,., 19 : 44 (type 
locality : Malabar coast, Bombay, Pondichorry). 

Hemirhamphu., limba'us: Day, 1877, f'is/lu o/India : 516. pl. 119, fig. 3: Day. 
1889, FaulUl Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 426. 

Hemirat1)phus gorakhpII,,'nsis Srl.vast2v8, 1967, J. Bo",bay "al. Hisl. Soc., 64( 1) 
9l: (type·locdit~ : GClrakhpur). 

Common NtJn1e~· : 

\lalenciennes halfbeak 

Sarbara 

~Sumb, Toli 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 

Marathi 

Body somewhat compressed. Head length (tip of upper jaw to 
gill-opening) 3.S to 3.7 times in trunk; upper jaw convex, scaly, much 
broader . t~an long. Teeth miI1ute, tricuspid, in many rows in both 
;tws. Dorsal fin with 12 to 16 soft rays; anal fin witb t 3 to 16 soft 
rays. Origin of pelvic fins midway bet.ween front bonier of eye and 
b~ of caudal fin.· Caudal fin emarginate . 

. Colour : back greenish, belly silvery, with a brilhant silvery lateral 
stripe on sides M' hOOy. Firls hyaline, with margin!; of d':rsal and 
caudal fins'dusky. 

Geographical Disllribution: Persian Gulf, Sri Lanka, through tile 
East Indies, to the Philippines and Otina. 

F~shery Inforf!ltllion: This species is taken commercially in small 
quanti~ies in our region an'd is reported in the fisbery literature as 
1-1 .. gainttlrdi. 

H)'porhamphus quoyl (Valenciennes) 
Hemiran,phus quoyl Valenciennes, 1846, Hisl. "01. Po/ss., 19 : 35 (type-locality: 

Ne.w Guinea). 
Hyporhamphus quoy; : Talwar, 1962, Indian I. Fislr., 9A : 1. 

Common Name: 
I 

Short-nosed hatfhea k ... Eng1ish 

Distinguishing, Characters: 

Body almost cylindricaL Upper jaw· blunt and rounded, scaly, 
much wider than long. its length 11.S to 2.4 times in eye dianleter: 
tower jawhort, its length upto 2.0 tilnes ~n bead length. Teeth 
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conspicuously tricuspid, in broad bands in both jaws. Gill-rakers on 
first arch 26 to 34. Dorsal fin ·tNith 15 to 17' soft ra ~ s; anal fin with 
14 to 16 soft rays. Origin of pelvic fins about midway between base 
of pectoral fills and origin of lower lobe of caudal fin. Caudal fin 
forked. 

Colour : body dark green above, silvery white below and with 
sil very lateral stripe on sides. Fins hyaline, caud~l and upper part of 
dorsal more or less dusky. Beak black wifl fleshy red tip. 

Geographical Distribution: \Videspread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Inforlnat;on: This halfbeak contributes a seasonal fishery 
in the Palk Bay md Gulf Mannar from Nov~mber to April. 

Genus Rbynchorhamphus Fowler 

Rhynch(lrhamphus Fowler~ 1928, Mem. Bernice P .. Bishop Mus" J 10 : 75 (Itype
species : lleln;raml,hus georgii Valenciennes);~ Pari'}.., Co1Iete and 
Shcherbachev, 1980, Trudy lnst.· Okell' 1t 97 : 99 (Review). 

Body elong::lte, with a greatly prolonged beak-like lower jaw. Upper 
jaw short, triangular, dome-shdped, its leng1h equal to or greater than 
upper jaw width. Nasal papilla fimbriate. Numerous gill rakers, 47 
to 7R on first arch, 40 to 68 on second gill-c.rch. Dor~al fin with 13· to 
17 (usually 14 to 16) soft rays; anal fin with 12 to 16 soft rays; 
peot.JraI fin with 10 to 12 soft rC!ys (usually 11). Dor~al-fin base much 
longer than anal-fin base.; origin of dorsa) fin slightJy in advance of 
anal-fin base. Caudal fin deeply forked, ~.ts lower lobe much longer 
than upper. Scales large, upper jaw scaly; lateral line with two 
dorsally directed branches, the adlditional branch pmralleI and anterior 
to pectoral-fin base. Gasbladder simple. 

Four specie:: known, two in our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Swn of dorsal and anal fin-rays equal 
to usually 28 or less (25 to 30) ; less 
highly domed upper jaw 

(b) Sum of dorsal and. anal fin-rays 
usually 29 or nlore (26 to 32) ; mcre 
highly domed 'lpper jaw 

R. lnalaba,icu.J 

R. georgU* 

• Rhynchorhamphus georgli (Va.1.e!wrennes) does not contribute to any fisber\l 
in our region. 
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Rbynchorbampbus malabarlcus Collette 

[Text-fig. 128] 
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Hemirhmnphus georgil Day (n~c Valenciennes)" 1877, Fishes o/India : SIS (Me 
pl. 120, fig. 2 which is Henliramphu., lu,kei); Day, 1889. FilMlUJ Br. 
India, Fishes, 1 : 42A. 

RbYllchorhamphus malQbaricus : Collette. 1976, Bull. mar. Sri., 26(4) : M. 
fig. 8b (tyI»locality : Myliddy nea.r Kaukeaautbrai. Sri l.anka). 

Text-fig. 128. Rhyltchorl.amph,u malabariCIU Collette 

Common Name: 

Long-biUed halfbeak. English 

Distlnguishlng Characters: 

Body almost cylindrical. Nasal papilla fimbriate. Upper jaw 
domed-shaped, much longer than broad, its length about equal to eye
diameter, scaled. Teeth in a few rows in both jaws, mostly pointed. 
GUlrakers 57 to 71 on first areh. Dorsal fin with 13 to IS soft rays. 
Anal fin with 12 to 15 soft rays; sum or dorsal and anal fin-rays equal 
to usually 28 or less (25 to 30). Scales thin, 54 to S9 in lateral series. 

Colour : body greenish above, silvery below: with a silvery stripe 
on sides or body, bordered by a Darrow blue stripe. Mandibular flaps 
black, tip of lower jaw greenish. FillS hyaline, dorsal and caudal fins 
distinctly bordered with black.. 

Geographical Distribution ~ Coasts of southern India and Sri I anita. 

Fishery Information: The fishery for this species is chiefty ron
fined to Theedai (Pa.k Bay) and is of greatest economic impol1Bn~ 
'in the Palk Bay fi~l:erics. The season of the fishery coincides with 
'the spawning season (March-April). The share-seine 'Karai-valhi' 
,is the most important gear for the capture of halfbcab in the Palk 
> '.y and Gulf of MClnnar. 
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FAMILY : BELONI~E 

[Garfishes, Needlefisl'esJ 

Body elongate, rather slencer, with bOoth upper and lower ja.ws 
extended into long beaks armed with sharp 1eeth to its lip. No ~pjnes 
in fins; dQrsal fin usually with 10 to 26 soft rays; aJlal fin usually 
with 14 to 23 soft rays; dorsal and anal fins posterior in position .. 
Lateral line low down. Scales slnaD, cycloid, easily detached. 

Pelagic fishes 0f warm seas, often congregating into large schools. 
Rather fieoce carnivorous fishes, enter estuaries freely. The bones and 
sometimes part of the flesh are green, but they are good eating. About 
1274 tormes of garfishes and half beaks were landed in India during 
1970. 

KEY rro (1ENERA 

1 (a) BC'dy ribbon-like, strclllgly Ia,ter"ally 
cornpressed and masked \\,ith a :~eries 

of ver.tical bars; anal-fin rays 25 to 
28 

(b) Body rounded or squarish in, cross
St.'Ction; no vertical bars present; 
an?T-fin rays 13 to 23 

2 (a Gin rakers present; caudal peduacle 
strongly depressed (flattened dorso
ventrany) with wert-developed lateral 
keeI~ 

(b) Gin rakers absent or vestigial; 
caudal peduncle deeper than . vide, 
not strongly depressed. a small h teral 
keel present on caudal peduncle Of 

no keel at all 

:; (a) One pair of dentigerous upper 
pharyngeals; origin of dorsal fin 
oppoSite to anal firI 

(b) Two or three pairs of den.tigerous 
upper pharyngeals: orig'n of d~"sal 
fin more or Jess behind anal-fiIt 
origin 

d (a) Candal peduncle without lateral 
keels; caudal fin rounded, truncate 
or emargin& te, not deeply forked 

(f,) Caudal peduncle with smail black 
la.teral keels; caudal fin deeply forkc:d 

AbIennes 

2 

Plat ybelon e 

3 

Xenenfodon· 

Strongylura 

Tylosurus 

• The monotypic genus X ene'ntodoll Regan represented by X. cmrciltl (Hamitton
Buchanan), i~ confined to the fresh watels of oltr area 
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Genus AbleDnes 10rdan & Fordice 
Athlenne8 Jordan and Ford1ce, 1887, Proc. U. S. nDln. Mus., , : 342 (type. 

lpeci~ : Belone hians Valenciennes) (typographical error) . 
.A.blennes Jordan and Fordice, emendation of Alhlen~s, emcaded by decision of. 

the Intematianal Commission (t[l Zoological NomenclMufe (d. Stjl~ 
1'912"S?1UI/zSOlZPubI. 2060 .: ~'4) ; Parin, 19~7, Trudy Illst. VJ..~rUJI., 84 : 
57 (Revlew). ' 

BQdy ~longate .and greatly COmpre6&ed laterally. Upper aDd lower 
jllws greatly elongated' and studded Wlth small sharp vertical teeth. 
Gin rakers absent No t~~h DO vomer. Dorsal.fin with 23 to 17 soft 
rays: anal fin with 2: to 28 soft rays: origin of dorsal fin behind anal 
fin. Lateral line running low down: no elevated carina on caudal 
peduncle. 

'Two species; one in our arta. 

AbIeDDes blaDs (Valen-:iennes) 
rrext-fig. 129] 

86lon. Mans Va1encle~. 1846, Illst. nol. Poiss., 18 : 32t, pt. 548 (typo. 
lo~ty ': r Bahia, 'B,razil). "Ion, melanosligma Valenciennes : Day, 1877, Fish~s of India : S09: Day. 
1889. Fauna Sr. IndilJ, Fishes, 1 : 418. 

Texfr.fig. 129. A b1t!Me.r hltJIU (Valenciennes) 

Common Names: 

Flat needlefis~ 

Valai-murat 
Dethuntholl, K aruthonakunhi 

,-

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate and slender, g(eatly compressed laterally. Upper 
-.mI' lower jaws greatly elongated and stud(led \vith small, sharp ttetb. 
Dorsal fin with 23 to 26 soft rays; anal fin with 24 to 28 soft rays: 
IAterior part ,of. both fins with high falcate lobes. Caudal pedt:ncle 
CDmP,Tesse4, with no· lateral keels. Caudal fin deeply forked, the lcwer 
lobe ·much iOD~er than upper, Scales Vl:Jry small. 

40 
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Colour : back hluish gree~, sides and belly silvery white, with 12 
to 14 pronli'nent dark vertical b~t~~ on sides of body; tip of lower jaw· 

red. Dorsal fin with a prominent dark lobe; pectoral fins with tlack 
tips; pelvic fins vel1l'w. 

Geogl{lJphicai Distribution: A world-wide species of tropical and 
warm temperate seas. 

Fishery j,~foirl1ulfion: Taken commercially only occasionall~ in 
our region especially the T8nll1 Nadu coast. An unusual large catch 
in 1965 at Vizll~nR:aln (Ker:tL4) yielded 59,625 kg of this species. 

Genus Platybelone Fo,vler 

P!atyheJollc F o'..-ler, 19191, Proc. A cad. nat. Sci. Phi/ad., 71 2 (~-species: 
Rc!ol1e plarY!Ira B~nn~tI.): Parin 1967, Trudy [nst. Okean., 84 : 3 
(Rev:ew) . 

Elongate body, fairly compressed. Developoo gillrakers present 
on first hypohranchial besides a number of rudiments. Dolfsal fin with 
12 to 16 sOift fayS; ana] fin ~;ith 17 to 21 soft rays. Caudal pedun\.le 
strongly deplc~sed, with sharp, almost leaf-shaped lateral keels. Caudal 
fin forkedS('ales rather small. 

area. 
Only ont species, with five subspecies, of which only one m our 

Platybelone argalus platyura (Bennett) 

[1 ext· fig. 130) 

Be/one plalYlira Bcp.nl'tt, 1~02. Prof. Conlin. Zoo!. Soc. LOJld., (pt. 1) : lo8 
(type-Iocali,ty : Mauritius); Jones and Kumaran, 1%5, 1. mar. bioI. 
Ass. India, 7(1) : 108, fig. 1. ' 

Be/one persimlli.~ '(nee Gunther) Balan,., 1958, 1. Bombay nat. Rist. Soc., 
55 : 299. 

l017111l0f1 Na111es : 

Bennett's neerilefish 
Dethuntholi, Oola, Keran 

English 
Lakshadweep Is. 
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Distinguishing C haract eTS : 

Body elo,ngate, rounded in cross-seciion, its depth 17 to 19 times 
in standard length. Upper and lower jaws greatly elongated and 
studded with fine teeth. Five or six devel<,ped giUrakcrs on first bypo
branchial besides a number of rudiments. Fyes large, 1.3 to 2. I times 
in postorbital distance. Dorsal fin with 12 to 15 soft rays; anal fin 
with 17 to 20 soft mys. Caudal peduncle strongly depressed, much 
wider than deep, witt: sharp, lateral. almost leaf-6h~d keels: latetal 
line passes underneath carina. Caudal fin forked, the upper and lower 
lobes of equal len!,rth. 

Colnur : bluish green above, silvery white below, with a. dark blue 
stripe al~ng sides of ~y. Dorsal, anal and pelvic fins hYdline. 

GefJgraphical Distribution: Indo. W. Par.ific. 

Fishery Infermation: Of minoi commercial significance in the 
Laccadive Sea. 

Genus Strongylura van Hasselt 

Strongvlura van Hasselt, 1824. AIR'. KOIJst·en L~lIerbod~. 2 : 374 (type 
species : Strongylura caudimacultJItJ van Haasel.t == Ihlon~ strong,
lura van Hlsselt) ; Pan", 1957, Trudy Irast. OkNlI. 84 : 3 (Review). 

Body elons;lte, :,ounded in cross-section. Upper and 1000er jaws 
gteaily ':1ongated ~ndl studded with sharp teeth. Gill rakers absent. 
Dorsal-fin rays 12 to 21, its origin more or less posterior to anal-fin 
origin. Caudal peduncle deeper than wide, without lateral keels : 
caudal fin emarginate, truncate or rounded. 

Several species, 3 in our area. 

'KBY TO SMCIES 

1 (8) Calldal fin rounded, with a distinct 
black spot near base 

(b) Caudal fin emargin'lte or truncate; 
no black spot near base of caudal 
fin 

2 <a) Oragin of dorsal fin above 4th or 5th 
ray of anal fin; teeth verCrical 01' 

!lightly directed backwards 

s. s,ronRylura 

1 

S. Incl.ta· 

• StrongyluTa incisa (Valenciennes) bas been reported only once from tho 
Minicay Island in our region. 
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(b) Origin of dorsal fin above 7th to 
10th ray of anal fin; teeth usually 
directed backwards 

Strong} lura lelura (Bleeker) 

S. leiura 

Be/one leiurlls Blee'ker, 1850., Nat. Tijdschr. Ned ... lndr~e, 1 : 94 (type-1<loality : 
Java) ; Day. 1877, Fishes 0/ India : 511. 

Belone leiura : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. lndi.a, Fishes, 1 ~ 420. 

Common Nanle : 

Squaretail ncedlefish English 

DistinRuislzing Characters: 

B.ody elongateoi rounded in cross-section. Eyes ru tiler smail, 2.7 to 
3.6 times in posto.rbitaI part of head. Teeth usually directed backwards, 
but va riable and sometimes almost vertical: tongue smooth, no teeth 
on vomer. Origil1 of dorsal fin a bove 7th to 10th ray of anal fin ;1 

dorsal fin with 17 to 21 soft rays; anal fin with 23 to 27 soft rays.! 
Cauda 1 fin almost truncate; caudal peduncle roundish or sli~b.tly com
pressed, without ~iriru. 

Colour : body greenish-brown above, silvery below; a silvery 
lateral band on the body which becomes wide posteriorly where it is 
bordered by a dark stripe. Fins yellow, caudal fin dusky. 

Geographical Distributicn: Widespread in the nerittc waters of 
the Indo .. W. Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in sn1all quantities, 
mostly on the east coast of India. 

Strongylura strongylura (van Hasselt) 

['Text.fig. 131] 
Be/one strongylura van Hasselt, 1823', Aig. Kon.tt. en Letterbode, 1 : 130 (t)ipe

locali~y : Vizagapatnam) ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. lndiapt Fishes. 1 : 421. 
Be/olle strolu:ylurus : Day, 1877, Fi.~hes 0/ India: 512., pI. 118" fig. 6. 

Text-fig. t 31. StrollRylura strongylura (van liasselt) 
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Common Names: 

Roundtail needJefisb 

Gania 

Wodlah-muku, K.uddera 

Ooshee-collarch"'e, Coomeen 

Coplah, PaUwoil 

Tol 

Dethuntholi, Oaia, Keran 

DistinguiJhing Characters : 

.... English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Maratbi 

Lakahadweep II. 

Body elongate, rounded in cross-section. IJpper and lower jaws 
greatly elongated and studded with sharp teeth. Eyes fairly small, in 
adults usually 3 or more times in postorbital part of head. Origin of 
dorsal fin above 4th ray of anal fin : dorsal fin with 12 to 14 soft rays: 
anal fin with 15 to 18 soft rays. C.audaI fin emarginate ~ DO lateral 
keel en caudal peduncle. 

Colour : body bluish.green .. hove, silvery below, with a promi
.. Dent black spot at base of caudal fin: silvery lateral band, more 

distinct posteriorly where it is bordered with a dark stripe. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Paciffic. 

Fishery Information: Fairly good catches of this species are 
obtained from the coast of Kera1a. They are seen in small shoals 
UluaUy following clupeoid fishes on which they feed. 

Genus Tylolurus Cocco 

rylo,,,ru.s Cocco, 1833, O;orn;. Sci. Lett. Sicilia. 42 : 18 (type-species : Tylo
.,urus can!raini Caeco); Pa,rin, 1967, Trudy Insi. Ok~an,. 84 : 3 
(Review). 

Body elon~ate and cylindrical, rounded in cros~·secti(ln. Gill 
rakers absent. Upper and lower jaws greatly elongated and studded 
wJ·th sharp teeth. Dorsal fin with 19 to 27 soft rays, it:; ongln more 
or less posterior to anal-fin origin. Caudal peduncle deeper than 
wi,de. with a weak darkly pigmented lateral keel on each side Caudal 
tin deeply forked. 

Several species, 3 in our area. 
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KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dorsal-fin rays 24 to 27, allal-fin 
rays 22 to 24; upper jaw rather 
strongly curved upward at its origin, 
S:-JI tha.t an appreciable gap is formed 
between the jaws 

(b) Dorsal-fin rays 19 to 24; anal-fin 
rays 19 to 22, upper jaw straight, 
with no a?precia~le gap between the 
iaws 

2 (a) Teeth in upper jaw usuaHy inclined 
anteriorly to sorne ex+ent; head 
lengt.h 3 to 3.6 ;times In body length 

(b) Teeth in upper jaw more or less 
straight; head length 2.6 to 3.1 
times in body length 

T acllf melonotuJ 

2 

T crocodilu~ 

T choraln 

Tylosurus ~cus melanot~s (Bleeker) 

rre~t.fig. 132] 

Belont! m':.lallotus Bleeker, 1850, Nat. Tijdschr. N ed.-lndie, 1 : 94 (Itypc-locality : 
Batavia) . 

Thalassosteus appendiculatus (Klunz.inger) : Jones, 1959, IndiOI1 I .. Fish., 6(1) : 
50, fig. 5b, c. 

Text-fig. 132 Ty/osuru!J aClIs nzclanotus (Bleeker) : head region. 

Conlmon Nalnes : 

Keeljawed longtom 

Tol 

Thaludandithuntholi 

Distinguishing C haraclelr.s : 

English 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate, suhcylindrica1. Upper and lower jaws greatly 
elongated and sTudded with sharp teeth; teetil nearly vertilcal. A conspi
cuous appendage (text-fig. 132) sometimes present at tip of lower Taw. 
Dorsal fin with 24 to 27 soft rays ; anal fin with 22 to 24 soft rays. 
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Pectoral fin 8.0 :to 12.4, pelvic fin 10.0 to 14.1 times in hody length. 
Caudal fin deeply forked, with a long lower lobe. Scales small; lateral 
liJtt}rrunning 10\\' down, with a small black keel on caudal pedWlcle. 

Colour : brdy dhrk bluish above, silvery white below. 

Geog.raphlcal Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fi,hery In/ormation: This species is quite common 01 the com
mercial catches at Mangalore and from near Mandapam in the Gulf 
of Mannar. Th.l· species has also been rt'ported common from Ratuagiri 
(Maharashtra State) and the Minicoy Islands in our region. 

TyJosurus chonun (Ruppell) 

[Text-fig. 133] 
Belone c.'z(Jram -Ruppell, 1837, Neue Wirbeltl. Fuche : 72 (type-Ioc:ality : Red 

~) ; Day, 1877 Fishe.«: of India : 510, pI. 118. fig 4; Day. J889. 
Fauna Br. India. Fishcs. 1 : 419. 

Text-fig. Il3. '1 yloSIlTUI choram (RuppeU) 

Con1mon N(Jme~ : 

Ruppell's alligator-gar 

Tol 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Maratni 

Body elongate, sUbcylindrical. Upper and lower jaws greatly 
elongated and studded with sharp teeth; teeth more \)r less straight 
Length of head 2.6 1:D 3.1 times in body length (posterior edge of 
opercular membran~ to base of caudal fin). Dorsal fin with 20 or 21 
soft rays; .anal lin with 19 or 20 soft rays. Caudal fin forked. Scales 
amaU; lateral line forming a narrow keel on caudal peduncle. 

Colour : body bluish-green above, silvery below, witn a silvery 
.jripe along the sirles. 

Geographic(~l Distribution: Tropical ,vaters \.If Indian Ocean. 

Fishery Iufornrat;on: Taken commercially only \), casionaUy in 
otft· region. -
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Tylosurus crocodilus (Peron & Le Sueur)· 

[1~ext-fig. 134] 

Belone crocodila Peron and Lesuellr, 1821, J. A cad. nat. Sci. Philad., 2(2) : 
129 Gtype-Iocality : Isle of France). 

Belone annulata Valenciennes : Day, 1877, Fishes (11 India : 510, pi 12D, 
fig. 1 : D(ly~"l 889, Fauna Br. India, FiShes, 1 : 419. 

Strollgy[ura gigalllea (nee Temminck & Schlegel) Jones and Kumaran. 1980. 
Fishes Laccadi~'c Archipelago: 133, fig4 111. 

Text-fig. 134. . Tylosurus crocodilus (Peron & Le SUeur) 

Comlnon Names: 

Giant Longtom 

Wahlah-kuddera 

Pahmum ·kolah 

Tol 

Dethuntholi, Oola, Keran 

Distinguishing C Izaracters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Laksbadweep Is. 

Body elongate, rounded· in cross-section. Upper and lower jaws 
greatly elonga1cd and studded with sharp teeth; teeth directed: ante
riorly in juveniles. Length of head 3.0 to 3.6 times in bcdy length. 
Dorsal fin with ·22 or 23 so~t rays; anal fin with 18 to 21 soft rays. 
Caudal fin fo·rked. Scales sJnall; lateral line forms a very sHght keel 
on caudal peduncle. 

Colour : upper surface o~ head and back dark blw&h green, 
minutely dott~d with black, silvery below. _Fins largely yellow-green, 
dusky on pec~oral and caudal fins. 

Geographical Distribution: A world\\~ide species in tropical and 
warm tenlperatc; seas. 

* This bpecies is often referred to ~s Tylosurus indicus (Le-SIueUr) in" the recent 
literature which is an unidentifiable spec.ies. 
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Fishery Information: A fierce predatory fish, very destructive 
of small fishes. Taken com.nercially in small quantities in \lur region. 

Suborder : ATHEIUNOIDEI 

Lateral line absent or very weak; usually two dorsal fins, the fi~, 
if present, with flexible spints: anal fin usually preceded by a spine: 
narial openings paired; S to 7 brancbiostegal rays: parietal~ present. 

KEY TO FAMILIES 

1 (a) Pectoral fins set midway up on 
sides of body; breast not cultrate 

(h) Pectoral fins placed abnonnally high 
on body; breast cult~f the ven
tral edge of abdnm~n reduced to 
keel 

FAMILY : ATHERINIDAB 

[Silversides ] 

Atherinidae 

. Notocbeiridao· 

Elongate and somewhat compressed silvery fishes, rarely exceed. 
IDs 120 mm total length. Scales cycloid, moderately large: '10 la.reral 
Une but the postl!rior lateral scales may have a pit or a ,udimentary 
-pore. Mouth generally small, usually terminal: teetla present or 
absent on jaws, palatines, pterygoids or on outside of Dlouth. Two 
dorsal fins, widely separated. Pectoral fins set higb on body: pelvic 
tiDs usually abdominal. Broad silvery lateral band on sideq of body. 

These fishes are usually not of large enough size to bl' of value 
.. human food. They are, hcwever, very imp<.'rtant as forage for 
commercial fishes. They are widely used as bait. 

IIBY TO GENERA 

I (a) Preopcrcu1ar notch absent 

(b) Preoporeular notcb present 

"therlon· 
2 

• The family Notocheiridac ('= 150neidae of some recent works) i. rep ...... tId 
by 180 flosindlcus H.er.re (now regarded as 1. nata/lennI Regan) in our. area: 
lUIPUbJlahed records indicate that this species is common oft the 00II1 of 
vatiatan). 

41 
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2 (a) Ascending premaxillary process short 
and broad, its length about * dia
meter of eye; lateral proce~s of pre
maxil1a broad a~d flat; dentary 
sloping generally upwards and back
wards 

(b) Ascending prema'f . .'llary moderately 
long and narrow, 1/3 to -\- diameter 
of eye; lateral process broad .and 
short; dentary sloping strongly up
wards and backwards 

Genus Atherlnomorus Fowler 

Athelinomorus 

Hypoatherlna • 

Athtrino7.orus Fowler, 1903, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., 55 : 730 (type-species: 
A therina laticeps Pt1ey). 

Moderately small but robust. Snout blunt or rounded. Preoper .. 
culum with a distinct notch. Free edge of premaxilla relatively 
straight or slighlly convex, its ascending process short and broad, 
and its length 2 bout ! diameter of eye; lateral process of pre
maxilla broad and flat. Dentary sloping gently upwards and back
wards, with or ';vithout a slight tubercle-like elevation at distal end. 
Teeth on jaws insignificant. 

Dr. W. I vantsoff has recently revised these fishes and these noteg 
are taken fron! his unpublished account. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dentary ~ently sloping upwards and 
backwards but never elevated poste
riorly; midlateral scale count 39 to 44 

(b) Dentary sloping ba,ckwa,rds and up
waIds and with a distinct lubercle
like elevation at its distal end: 
midlateral scale count 33 to 38 

A. 1oc'Unosus 

A. duodecimalis-1 

• The genus Atherioll Jordan & Starks represented by A. africanus Smitn. basi 
been - ·reported only once in our area; the genus By p )atherina Schultz re
p,resented by H. barnesi Schultz and H. te,nmillckii (Bieeker), are of no 
importance commercially. 

+ Arheri1lomorus duodecimalis (Valenciennes) (syn. Athe,.ina melanostigma Day) 
i$ of no !ffipoo1ance O<)mmercially in our area. 
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Atherinomontl lacunosus (Forster) 

[Text-fig. 135] 
Athenna lacunosa Forst!r. in Bloch and Schneider, tSOt, Syst. lchthyol. : t 12 

(type-locality : M orewn Bay, Que~nsland). 

Atherina pingui ... Lacepcde : Day, 18"'6, Fishts of India : 344: eDay, 1819, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 338. 

A.t"erina forskalii RUJ"pell : Day, t 876, Fi.,hl!S 01 India : 345, pL 7J1, fI&. 4: 
nay, 1889, FOlino Hr. Iud;", Fishes, 2 : 33S, fig. J J.l 

Text-fig. 135. A llaerillonaorus laculloJuS (P0I'Itcr) 

Comnlon Names: 

Broad-banded silverside 

Mottechi, Motti-kola-kende 

Tbalayil-kallan 

Koredah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Tamil 

Mala yaia m 
Andaman Is. 

Body subcylindrical and laterally ~'Ompressed ; head and eyes 
moderately large. Teeth on jaws small, viltiform. usually in more 
than one row on premaxilla; aise present on vomer and palatint& 
Dentary gently sloping upwards and h"ckwards but never elevated 
posteriorly. Posterior edge of preoperclt! stnlight, anterior edge with 
distinct notch above angle. Gill·rakers long and slender, 18 to 2S 
on lower arm of first arch. l'w(J widely separated dorsal fins, the 
first with 4 to 7 slender spines, rnd se~ond dorsal with 1 spine and 
8 to 11 soft rays. Anal fin with I spine and 12 to 17 soft rays. Body 
__ les large: midlateral scale count 39 to 44. 

Colour : blue-green and translucent in life, with silvery parts of 
.Women and head ~fequent1y highly iridescent; mid1aleral stripe wide. 
wider than one scale ro\\o" along side. r'ins clear to dusky: pectoral 
ta frequently with (\ blackish blvtch. 

GeoBraphical LJ;su'ibution : indo-west Pacific. 
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Fishery Informadon : These fishes are sm:fll, congregating in large 
schools and are taken in conlmelcial q ualltities in the Andaman Sea 
and in "[anlil NaCiu coastal waters" 

Order : BERYCIFORMES 

[Slimeheads, Soldierfishes] 

nody with normal scales, or with bony scutes, often spin}. Often 
bony ridges and an elaborate muciferous canal system on the head. 
The group is characterised by se'ieral obscure anatomical similarities 
and externally by the fact that the dorsal fin is precededl by a series of 
spiny rays and the Dlany-rayed pelvic fins are thoracic in position--that 
IS, just behind the pectoral fins. 

Most of the families are deep-sea groups, anu many of then. a,re 
hright red in colour. 

KEY TO FAMILIES 

1 (a) Body fairly elongate with lal'ge, 
platelike deciduous scales; head large 
and cavernous 

(b) Body relatively deep, with normal 
scales~ or with body scutes, often 
spiny 

2 (a) Body with heavy pI a.telike scales 
over body which form a bony case 

(b) Scale~ more or less normal, smooth 
dr with ridges 

3 (a) Dorsal fin with 10 to 13 spines; anal 
fin w~th 4 spines 

(b) DorsC'.l fin with 3 to 8 spines 

4 Cal i\bdornen generally wi,th a row of 
keeled or serrate scales in the 
middl~; anal-fin base smaller" than 
base of dorsal fin; pelvic fin ,,'ith 
one spine and S or 7 soft rays 

(b) Abdomen not St;lrate; base of ana] 
fin ]arger than dorsal-fin base; pelvic 
fin wHll 1 spine {·nd 7 to 13 soft rays 

Melamphaeidae* 

2 

M onocentridae* 

3 

H 01 ocentridae 

4 

Trachichthyidae* 

Berycidae* 

• The fishes of the fa"milics Melamphaeidae, MOllOCentrid.a~ ~lld Trachichthyidae 
are of n~' commercial value in our area; the fishes of the family Berycidae 
ate also of no commercial importance in our frg,i.on though Bu'Yx splendens 
Lowe is considered an excellent food fish in other regions. 
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FAMILY: HOLOCENTRIDAE 

[Squirrelfishes, Soldierfishes] 

Body moderately elongate and compressed, the caudal peiluncle 
slender. Head moderate; edges of membrane bones of head serrate 
or with spines. Teeth small, in bands in jaws, vomer and palatines. 
Dorsal fin moderately notched, with 11 or 12 stout spines and 12 to 17 
soft rays. Anal fin with 4 spines and soft-lClyed portion. Pelvic fin 
with 1 spine and 5 or 7 (usually 7) soft rays. Caudal tin forked. with 
17 hra'nched rays. Scales large and coalsely ctenoid. Branchlostegai 
rays 8. 

These are noctuml fishes with large eyes, brilliant coloration with 
red predominating and spiny squamation. Shallow water fishes of ~'ra1 
reefs which occur in all warm Seas. 

KEY TO SUBFAt.1ILIES/GENBRA 

1 (a) Anal-fin rays 7 to 10; angle of We
opercle with a &tout spine longer 
than its width at base in young and 
adult (Subfamily Holocentrinae) 

(b) Anal-fin rays more than 10; angle 
of preopercle without spine in adult 
(Subfamily Myripristinae) 

2 (a) Last dorsal-fin spine located at 
middle between the fint dorsal-fin 
ray and the pel.ultimate dorsal-fin 
spine; ground colour red 

(b) Last dorsal fin ~pjne loca~d neater 
to the first, dors:1l-fin ray than the 
penultimate dors~l-fin spine; ground 
colour silvery to slIvery pink 

:4 (a) Dorsa.l fin with 11 spines, the bst 
.pine torming tC'Jmponent of soft 
dorsal fin; scales finely to modera
tely ctenold 

(b) Dorsal fin with 12 spines, ,the last 
spine not fonning component of soft 
dorsal fin; scales coarsely ctenoid 

2 

3 

Adlorxy·· 

F1ammeo· 

MyrlprlaU.· 

Oatlchthy.· 

• The genus Myriprisli,\ Cu\.';er represcnted by 6 species in our '"'" is af 
practically no commercial importance in our area: the genus O,f,k/u/.ys 
Cuvier represented by O. kaiall;lS (Gun~her) and O. japollicus (Cuvier) ; and 

. the genus Fianlmco Jordan & Evc·mann Icprcsenled by ,.', o~rcular;J 
(Valenciennes), F. sammnfa (Forsskal) and F. tll'Kttnlt-IU (Gunther), are ",. 
no fishery value in our area, 

, •• Matsubara and Yamakawa (1982, Jap,. J. /('/,,11),01., 29(1), p. 93) h."o 
recently relegated thu ~enus Adiory.t to SarR(lC~"'rOn Fowler, 1904. 
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Genus Adioryx Starks 

Adioryx Starks, Sdellcc, No.S. 28 : 614 (type-species : Holocentrum sub
orhitale Gill) ; Shimizu and Yamakawa., 1979, lap. I. Ichthol., 26(2) : 
111 (Review). 

Last dorsal-fin spine centrally located between the fi-:st dorsal-fin 
ray and the penultimate dorsal-fin spine. Tip of soft dorsal-fin and 
the caudal-fin lobes not elongate. 

This is the largest genus in the family; these fishes can be recog
nised by their strong preopercular spine and very long dagger-like 
anal-fin spine, one of four spines preceding the soft rays of the fin .. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Scales between lateral-hne and origin 
of third dorsal-fin spine 3.5 

(b) Scales between lateral-line and origin 
of third dorsal-fin spine 2.5 

2 ( a) Nostril with one or more ~pinules 

(b) Nostril without spinules 

3 (a) Late··~"l-line scales 40 to 43; body 
with 'Jut dark areas 

(b) Lateral-line scales 32 to' 37; body 
uniformly dark 

4 (a) Posterior portion of nasal bone wItb 
a few spinules 

(b) PoBterior portion of na3al bone with
out spinules 

5 (a) Upper nlargin of first suborbitai 
bone with a spine projecting horizua
tally 

(b) Upper margin of first subOlfbitat 
bone without ~ spine pro~ecUng 
horizontally 

6 (a) Lateral-line scales 42 to 45· 
(b) Lateral-line scales more than 46 

7 (a) Spinous dorsal-fin membranes u1-
most entirely bl·lCk with obliq .le 
white bands; pectoral-fin rays 13 to 
15 (usually 14) 

(b) A black blotch on distal part of 
membranes betwl! fJ1 first and third 
dorsal-fin ·spines 

A. .spinifer* 

2 

3 

4 

A. caudi maculatus 

A. violaceus·· 

A. microstomus*" 

S 

A. ruber 

6 
A. lacteoguttatus* 
7 

A. diadcma* 

A. ittodai* 

• Adioryx spilli/er (Forsskal), A. caudinlaculatus (Ruppell) (Syn. Holocentrum 
undamollense Day), A. violaceus (Bleeker). A. lacteoKuttatus (Cuvier) andl 
A. diadema (l.acepooe) do 11 cIt contribute to any fishery in our area; A. 
micro~~tomus (Gunther) recorded froin Maldives and A. ittodai (Jordan & 
Fo\vler) from Sri Lanka, are likely to occur in our area also. 
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Adloryx ruber (Forsskal) 
[T~xt.fig. 136] 

ssa 

SciaenQ rubra Fon~kal, 1775, J)escripl. AninuM. : 48 (type-iocaUty : ~cta, 
Red Sea). 

?Rhync/dchthys OTltalus Day, 1868~ Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. : 149 (Lype-JoeaJity : 
Madras). 

Holocentrum rub"nn : Day, 1876, .r-:·./:t·s 01 Itrdia : 172, pI. 41. 0,. 4; Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. Ilidia, f;~hes, Z : 96, fig. 44. 

Text"fig. 136. Adioryx r"bfr (ForsskaJ) 

Common Names : 

Red soldierfish 

Culkah .. ca':chee, Chenguli 

Katantha-mul1i 
Chirya 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 
English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 
Maratbi 

Body depth 2.5 to 2.9 times in standard length. Snout profile 
steep. Nostril moderate, without spinutes. Upper margjn of} first 
auborbital bone with a stout spine projecting horizontally. Lower 
jaw not protruding when mouth closed. Opercle with two sharp spines, 
the upper longer; preopercular spine long, about two-thirds of orhit. 
Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 13 or 14 soft roys: dOl"Sdl-fin spines bight 
Anal fin with 4 spines und 8 or 9 soft rays, the third anal-fin spine stout 
and longest. Body scales finely sermteti, slightly striated. 

Colour : ground colour of head and body crimson to violet: each 
lonsitucUnal body scale-row with a WIde white stripe. Dorsal an 
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spines red, spinous dorsal-fin nlembranes white; anterior margin of 
soft dorsal -fin red, the rest of fin yellow; pectoral fins yellow; upper and 
lower lnargins of caudal fin red, medial rays reddish, the rest of fin 
yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Most widely distributed species of 
the genus, being known from the Mediterranean, Red Sea, Indian 
Ocean, Australia, western Pacific and Japan. 

Fishery Information: Of doubtful possible value commercially, 
frequently occurs 111 the catches along the East coast of India. It 
attains a length of 23 ems. 

Order : SCORPAENIFORMES 
[Mail-cheeked Fishes] 

Characterised by a bony ridge aJC.ross the cheek, the end articu
lating with the front edge of the preoperculum. Head and body gene
rally spiny Olf bony plated, sometimes completely encased. Pectoral 
fins usually rounded, the lnenlbranes between lower rays often incised. 
Caudal fin rarely forked. 

Small or moderate-sized fishes of all seas. Many are brilliantly 
coloured and among the most beautiful of all c:reatures. Some have 
poisonus spines, a fe\\' with special glands on the ,spines with seLre
tion of high toxicity so that stabs may prove fatal if not promptly 
L eated. 

KEY TO FAMILiES 

1 (a) Head com.pletely encased; lower 2 
or 3 pectoral ray~ enlarged and free 

(b) Head not completely eficased 

2 ( a) Pelvit, fins widely separated; head 
greatly depressed, much broader t.han 
deep 

(b) Pelvic-fin bases' adjacent; head nolt 
depressed, usually deeper than breath 

3 (a) No anal spines 

(b) Anal spines pres ·l~t 

4 (3) Gin-memb~.a~es free from isthmus; 
wholly or partly scaled 

(b) Gill·"&nembranes u:'l1ted ,'with IsthnlUS; 
no distinct scales 

Triglidae* 

2 

Platycephalidae 

3 

Cottidae* 

4 

Scorpaenidae* 

Synanceiidae* 

• The fishes of the families Triglidae, Cottidac, Scorpaenidae and Synanceiidae, 
are of no comrnercial importance in our regi.on. 
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SUBORDER : PLATYCEPHALOIDm 

fAMR.V : PLATYCEPIIALIDAB 

[Flatheads] 

ISS 

Body elongate usually with 
ridges and spines. Mouth very large, the low~r jaw projecting 
forward, with fine teeth in jaws and palate, sometimes with canines. 
Two dorsal fins, the fi,l;t fin with 6 to 9 spines and seoond fin with 
11 to 14 soft rays; anal fin with II to 14 soft rays: pelvi,· fins widely 
separated, with 1 ~pine and 5 soft rays; pectoral fi.'1S without free 
rays. Gill openings wide: gill-rakers rcdimentary. Scales sOlaU, 
ctenoid, covering body. No swimbladder. 

KEY TO SUBFAMll.lES 
I (8.) Head exhemely depressed; pelvic 

fins behind pectoral-fin base; spinous 
d'>rsal fin preceded by a single short 
isolated spine 

(b) Head moderately depressed; pelvic 
fins below pectonl-fin base; spinous 
dorsal fin not preceded by an isolated 
spine; most are small red fishes 

SUBFAMILY : PLATYCEPHALINAB 

Bembrinae· 

AU are bottom-dwelling fish of comparatively small size and lh'e 
either in the salt water of estuaries or within the confines of the con
tinental shelf. Although of somewhat repulsive appearance, these 
fishes are good eating. Its flesh is white, tender and well flavoured. 
Its keeping qualities are particularly gocd. 

'These fishes have been divided in a number of genera by recent 
workers but the general habitus of all species is so alike, that I prefer 
to keep them in oue genus. The generic revision of flatheads by 
Leslie W. K'napp will hopefully resolve this problem. 

Genus P1atycephalua Bloch 

Pliltyeepilalul Bloc.h, 1795.. Nalurget. Ausland. FllChe : 9b (tyPO-lpecie4J: 
PlDtycep':I"/U$ spathula Bloch) ; Murthy, 1982, I. mtJT. hlol, Ass. Indio, 
17 (l) : 679 (Review), 

Head extremely depressed; caudal peduncle rnor~ or less com· 
prused. Body covered ~th rather small ctenoid scales above, cycloid 

r 4 --- . 

• ' ."mbrtU ;apomcul Cuvier of the 8ubfamily Bembrinae, is likely of CJOOIIf II 
GIlr .ea. 

42 
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scales on flat underside. Mouth horizontal and wide, the lower jaw 
slightly projecting. Villiform teeth in bands in both jaws, some near 
symphysis of upper ja,v often enlarged and caninoid; teeth on vomer 
in a single or two patches, teeth on palatines; tongue smooth. 
Top of he-ad mostly bony, bearing low ridges or serrations or spines. 
Two dorsal fins, the fi rst fin of 7 to 9 spines, the first spine short and 
somewhat isolated; second dorsal fin with 11 to 15 soft rays which 
are forked excepting the first. Anal fin with 11 to 14 rays, simple 
and forked except the first ray. Pectoral fins broad-based; pelvic fins 
bthind peeto ral-fin bases. 

Demersal fishes from coastal and deep water, with 14 species in 
our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES· 

1 (a) Lattral line entitely smooth (bear
ing no spines) 

(b) Lateral line armed with spines 

2 ( a) Teeth on vomet: in one transverse 
patch; top of hUl.d almost smoo;th 

(b) 'Teeth on vomer in two separate 
patches; top of head of ridges or 
serrations or spines 

3 (a) Ridges on top ,-·f head with spines 

(b) Ridges on top of head serrated 

4 (a) Supraorbital ridge finely serrated 
and spiny in its entire length; 
lateral-line with about 68 scales 

(b) Only posterior ~art of supraorbital 
ridge serrated 

S (a) Anterior scales of lateral line keel
ed, but not spiny; eye with. a 
minute tentacle: lateral line wi th 
82 to 95 scales 

(b) Lateral ,line un~Tmed; eye without 
tentacle; lateral line with 90 to 110 
scales 

6 (a) A stout antrorse (forward-pointed) 
spine on l~wer face of preopercle 

(b) No antrorse prel)percular spine 

2 

7 

P. indicus 

3 

4 

6 

P. can tori 

5 

P. carbullculus* 

P. crocodilus 

P. asper* 

P. serratus· 

• A new species allied to P. tubelculatus Cuvier, is being described from C()cbm 
by Knapp and Wongratana. 
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, (a) All scates of illteral line bearing 
spines 

,(b) Anterior scates of lateral line only 
bearisg spines 

8 ( a) Spinous dorsal fin with a black 
blotch between the 6th and 8th 
spir.es; pre opercular spine long, 3~6 
to 4.2 times in head length 

(b) Spinous dorsal fin clouded black 
but without a blotch; preopercular 
spine short, 6.4 to 8.9 times in bead 
length 

9 (a) Anterior scales of lateral line with 
1 S to 20 spines 

(b) Anterior ICBles of lateral line W1 . 

4 to 8 spines 

10 (a) Anterior orbital rim with 4 or S 
spines; opercular ridge finely ser
rated; lateral line with S2 to ~.~ 

scales 

(b) Anterior orbitJal rim with a single 
spine; a few spinell only on oper
cular ridge; lateral line with 73 to 
84 scales 

it (a) Anterior aca.1es of lateral line with 
7 or 8 spines; lateral line with 72 
to 78 scales 

(b) Anterior scales of lateral line with 
4 or S scales; lateral line with S S 
to 63 scales 

12 Ca) Scale-rows 7 or 8 between origin 
of dorsal fin and lateral line; sub
orbital ridge with 3 distant spines 

(b) Scale-rows 4 to 6 between origin 
of dorsal fin and lateral line; sub
orbital ridge with a few distan.t 
spines 

557 

8 

9 

P. suppositu! 

P. sCQber 

to 

11 

P. tuHrcultJI'" 

P. ,oderlceMs 

P. bmgtJIerui, 

12 

P. ISQCQIIlhus· 

P. malayan us· 

• Plalvcephalus ('nrbunculus Valencienn~ recorded from Bombay and the Gull 
of Mannar in our region, is rather uncommon in the catchcCJ; P. asptr Olvi~r 
(as P pristrger euvier) has becn recently reported by Mur'hy (t 982) from 
the Orissa-Andhra COQSt and the And&ITlanS but the species does not contribute 
to allY fishery: P. serratus euvier has been recently repdrt..ed from Laccadives. 
P. Isacanthus Cuvier from the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay. and P. ma/ovll
nus Bleeker from the Lakshadweep Is.-all these .three spe<.Jea do not contri
bute to any fishery in dUr waters. 
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Platycepbalus bengalensis Visweswara-Rao 

{Text-fig. 137] 
PlatycephaJus bengaiellsis Viswes,vara-Rao, 1966, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (13) 9 : 

124, fig. 1 (type-locality : Visakhapatnam) 

Text-fig. 137. Platycephallls bengalen~is Visweswara-Rao 

Conunon Name : 
Bengal's flathead English 

Distingutshing Characters: 

Body elongate and sub cylindrical ; hea4 much flatte~ed, its length 

3.0 to 3.3 times in standard length; interorbital space concave. A 
sharp spine before and behind upper margin of each eye; supraorbital 
tidge serrated. Preopercular spine strong, not extending to gill-opening. 
Villifuffil teeth in heth jaws; teeth on vonlcr in two patches and' a 

na rrow band on each pa.latine, tongue smooth. Two dorsal fins; fi'rst 
fin with 9 spines, second dorsal fin with 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 
12 SQift rays. Caudal fin slightly rounded. Scales ctenoid; lateral line 

with 72 to 78 scales, with 7 n'f 8 spines en anterior scales. 

Colour : body dark grey .. brown, with some irregular Ughtel 
blotches. First dorsal fin dark, with a broad black edge; pectoral, 

pel vic and caudal fins black, other fins grey. 

GeographicaL Distribution: North-east coast of India. 

Fishery Informatio:1 Common in the trawl catches at Visakha
patnanl (Andbra,) in April during the period of upwelling when many 
demersal fishes enter tile coastal waters. 
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Platycepbaiua canto'" Blee;ker 

PlfJIycephalus cal bunculus (nee Valmaennes) Day, 1876, Pi.ha 01 lrulla : 
278-; Day, 1889, FtJuna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : lAO. 

Pl'atyeeplaalus can tori Bleeker, 1879, Yerh. Akad. Am$Ierdam, J9 : 26 (typo. 
locality ~ Pinang). 

Common Name: 

Cantor's flathead English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body compressed; bead length about 3.0 times in standard length: 
interorbital space narrow and concave on account of the elevated supra
Qrbital ridges. Ridges on top of head spiny: supraorbital ridge finely 
serrated and spiny in its entire length; a spine in front of eye. \ ,Ui
form teeth in jaws, on vomer in two patches, close together and in 
e100gate bands' on palatines. No antrorse preopercular ~pine. Two 
dorsal lins; first dorsal fin with 9 spines, second dorml fin with 12 
soft _ rays. Anal fin with 11 or 12 soft rays. Caudal fin truncate. 
Scales ctenoid, except those on bellv wbich are cycloid; lateral tine 
smooth, with about 68 scales bearing no spines. 

Colour : body brownish, with numerous brown spots and 3 vertical 
bands. Posterior half of first dorsal fin black, secood dorsal fin 
spotted; pectoral fin with several lines of spots; caudal fin dal'k, with 
one or two ill-defined vertical bands. 

Geographical Disnribution: West coast and south-east coast of 
India, Pinang and Singapore. 

Fishery Information: Of minOT fisbery value un the Kerala coast. 

Platycepbalus crocodUus Tilesius 

Platycephalus cror.odilus Tiluius, 18 t 2. Kru.senstern·s Rri_ : pI. 59, fta. 1 
(type-h:~C'aJity : Nagasaki, Japan). 

Platycephalus puftclatu6 Cu\'ier : Day. 1876, Fishes o/Indlo : 277. pI. 60. fta. 3: 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes, 2 : 239. 

Common Names: 
Spotted fta thead 

Mench 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Maruthi 

Body compressed; bead length 2.8 to 2.9 times in standard length: 
ridges on top of head with spines, tbe supraorbital ridge with 3 dis-
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tant spines; a feebly-developed rounded interopercular flap. Villiform 
bands of teeth in jaws, on vomer in two oval, narrow and elongdted 
patches; palatine teeth in 2 or 3 rows. Two dorsal fins; first docsal 
fin with 9 spines, s~ond fin with 11 or 12 soft rays. Anal fin with 11 
soft rays. Caudal fin rounded. Scales on upper side of body ctenoid, on 
lower side cycloid; lateral line with 82 to 85 scales bearing no spines. 

Colour : body brownish to olive-grey, with several vague cross
bars in young, and numerous rounded dark spots in adults. Fins darlc, 
vaguely spotted. 

Geog.raphical Distl ibution: Widespread in the cent.ral tropical 
IndO!-Pacific. 

Fishery IIi/ormation: The species is fairly common in the trawl 
catches at Madras (Tamil Nadu). 

Piatycephalus Indicus (Linnaeus) 

Callionymus indicus Linnaeus, 1758, 5ystema Naturae, ed. 10 : 250 (type-locaJity : 
Asia). 

P/atycephaJus in.fitd;ator (ForsMcaJ) : Day, 1876, Fi.{ihes 01 India 276; Day, 
1889, Fc una Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 238. 

Common Names: 
Indian flathead 

Irrwa 

Oolpathy, Ulupathi 

Orathal 

Balchat 

Mench 

Arawuddah, Chouurdah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

t-\ndaman Is. 

Body much compressed; top of head with only weak ridges of 
low and feeble spines. A broad band of vHliform teeth in upper jaw, 
some of inner teeth near symphysis enlarged and canine-like; lower 
jaw with a row of r&ther large crowded teeth and several rows of 
smaller teeth at their outer side; vomer with teeth in one transverse 
patch, palatines with a single row of large caninoid teeth, tongue 
smooth. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal with 9 spineg, second dorsal 
fin WIth 12 or 13 soft rays. Anal fin with 13 soft rays. Caudal fin 
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trunaite. Scales 00 upper parts of body ctenoid, on lower parts cyc
loid; lateral-line with 1}8 to 134 scal~ bearing no spines. 

Colour : body brown above, spotted with reddish brown, the 
belly white. Dorsal fins pale, with indistinct spots ; pectoral and pelvic 
fins strongly spotted; caudal fin yellow, with white-edged oblique 
bands across upper and lower lobes. 

Geographical Distribution 
Indo-Pacific. 

Widespread in the central tropical 

Fishery l"formation: Fairly common in th~ trawl catcbes in 
our area. 

P1atycepbalus roderlcenala Cuvier 

Platyceplla!us rcder;censiiS Cupier, 1829, Hist. nat. Poiss., 4 : 253 (type.loca1ity: 
unknawu). 

Platycephalu& macrQConthus Bleeker : Day. 1876, Fuh~s 0/ India : 276. pl. 59, 
fig. 3; Day, -1889, Fauna Br. India~ FiBhes, 2 : 238. 

Common Names: 

Large-spinned flathead 

Mench 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Maratbi 

Body depressed; top of head ·.vith ridges bearing spines: supra-

orbital ridges with a moderate number of spines: one spine on anterior 
orbital rim. Opercle with two diverging ridges, ending in spines: 
preopercular spine long and strong, reaching on to base of pectoral fin. 
Villiform teeth in both jaws, in two patcbes on vomer and in narrow 
bands on palatines. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 9 q>ines 
and: second dorsal fin with 12 soft mys. Anal fin with 12 or 13 soft 
rays. Caudal fin sJightly rounded; lateral line with 73 to 84 scales 
of w~h anterior 15 to 20 spiny. 

Colour : body brownish above, dull white below. Spinous dorsal 
fin and end o£ caudal fin blackish: soft dorsal fin with brown spots 
on rays. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo·\vest Pacific. 

Fishery Informat;on: Of minor fisbelY value In the ~rawl catches 
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Platycephalus supposltus Troschel 
[Text-fig. 138] 

Platycephaills suppositus Troschel, 1840, Wiegmans Arch'. Naturgesch., 6 : 269 
(type-locality : not known). 

Platycephalus maculipinna Regan, 1<;05, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., 16(2) : 
233, pI. ... L\, fig. 3 (l}'pe-Iacahty : Muscat) ; George, 1970: J. mar. bioi. 
Ass. India, 10(2) : 355, fig. 1. 

Grammopiites suppositllS : Knapp, 1979, Meteor F01'sch. Ergebnissl;., (D) 29 : 52 

Text-fig. 138., Platycephalus suppositus Troschel 

Comrl'lon Nanle: 

Regan's flathead ... English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body robust and subcylindrical; bead spatulate, its length 2.9 
to 3.1 times in standard length. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching to 
below anterior half of eye. Teeth in villiform bands in jaws; in two 
oval patches on vomer and narrow elongated bands on palatines. Pre
opercular spine long, 3.6 to 4.2 times in head length, ext,ends slightly 
beyond operculum; t\VO short~r spines below it. 'fwo dorsal fins; 
first dorsal fin with 9 spines and second dorsal fin with 12 or 13 soft 
rays.. Anal fin with 13 or 14 s0ft rays. Caudal fin rounded. Lateral 
line spiny along its entire length, 53 to 55 spiny scutes. 

Colour: body brownish above and whitish bel<'w. Spinous dorsal 
fin with a distinctive black blotch between the 6th and 8th spines; 
second dorsal fin with their tips black and with dusky spots on fin 
membrane; pectoral and anal fins slightly spotted; pelvic and caadal 
fins \vitb blackish margins. 

Geographical Distribution: Ethiopia, Muscat, the Gulf of Oman 
and west coast of India. 

Fishery Information: This is the dominant species of the mis
cellaneous fish component of the trawl cltches at Cochin (Kerala) and· 
contributes 10% by weight a10Dgl with P/atYcephalus scaber (L.), of 
the miscellaneous catcbes. 
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Plat)cephalus &&:aber (Linnaeus) 

[Text-fig. 139] 

843 

COItU,' ICQb~r Linnaeus, 1758, Systelna Naturae, cd. 10. I : 264 (typo-locality : 
lUlknown). 

PlaJycephalus scaber : Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 27St pI. (1), fie. 4: Day. 
1889, Fauna Fr. India, Fishes, 2 : 2J~, fig. 86. 

Text-fig. 139. Plalycep/.ai,lS !caher (LinnaeuI) 

Common Names: 

Rough flathead 

Irrwa 

VetoolpatllY 

. ~istin,u;shing CharQct~rs : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

, Body robust and subcylindricat: head spatuiate, its length 2.9 
to 3" .. 2, times in standard length. Teeth "illiform in both jaws: in two 
ov~ p3tches on vomer and nan '.)VI elongated band on palatines. Pre· 
opercQlar spine short, 6.4 to 8.9 times in head length, does not extend 
upto gill-opening. Two dorsal fins: first dorsal fin with 9 spines and 
second dorsal fin with 12 soft rays. Anal fin with 12 soft rays. Caudal 
fiD rounded. Lateral line spiny along its entire length, with 52 to 
54 rotiust spiny scutes. 

Colour : body grey dorsally and ,vhitish below: black regular 
d~ along lateral line, head and body. First dorsal fin clouded with 
black: soft dorsal fin and anal fir. rays with rows of black dots which 
fINe 'a barred appearance: pectoral fins lower half dusky, upper half 
with rows of light spots: pet \'ic and Cd udal fins dusky ~nd black at ---. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
In sea and estuaries. 

Fullery Infolmation: This species ulong with Platyc~ph"'us sup
pGthus, is reported to contribute about 10% by weight of the mice'la· 
DlGUS fish component of the trdwl catches at Cochin (Kerala State). 

43 
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Platycephalus tuberculatus Cuvier 
Plat),cephalus tuberculatus Cuvier, 1~29, Hist. nat. Poiss., 4 : 258 (type-locality: 

Trincomale, Sri Lanka); Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 275, pI. 60 • 
. fig. 5; Day, : 889, Fauna Br. India, fbhes, 2 : 237. 

Platycep!ta!us towll.';('ndi Regan, 1905, I. BVlnbay nat. Hist. Soc., 16 : 323, 
pI. 1, fig. 1 (type-Iccality : Karach~ and Muscat) .'. 

Common Name: 

Knobby flathead English 

Distinguishing. Characters: 

• Body compressed. Head ridged and spiny abo~e, its length 2.6 
to 2.8 times in standard length; supraorbital, postorbital and sub
orbital ridges serrated; 2 to 5 strong spines on anterior .. Irbital rim; 
()percular ridge serrated. Preo~ercular spine strong, nort extending to 
gill-opening.- Villiform teeth in both jaws, in two patches on vomer~ 
and on palatines. Tw'O dorsal .fins; first dorsal fin with X or 9 spines 
and second dorsal fin ,""ith 11 or 12 soft rays. Anal fin with 11 soft 
rays. Caudal fin rounded. La t,era 1 line with 52 to 55 scales, the 
anterior 15 to 20 bearing spines. 

Co10ur : body brownish abflve, whitish below, "ith dark mottling. 
B.nd . indistinct vertical banus. Spinous dorsal fin blackish-
~rown, the second dorsal fin 5potted ; pectoral fins with brown spots. 
in upper two~thirds and a white margin, and -black submarginal band 
below. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the trupical Indo
west· PaJCific. 

Fishery Information: Of. minor cOlm'mercial signifiCance in our' 
area. 

ORDER : PERCIFORMES 

This order is the most diversified of all fish orders and indeed 
the largest vertebrate order. fvlany of the families ale very sinlilar 
and poorly separated from one another. It is difficult to express in 
any relatively brief manner the characters wl deh disting}Uish this .. vast 
nssemblage from other fishes and further, it is very difficult to prepare 
a relatively simple operative Kev to the nwnerous families of the order. 
The fishes' of the suborders' Blennioidei' (10 families), Gobioidel (S 
fam'ilies) and Schindlerioidei (1 family) ~ play no -role in the ,om .. 
Jll~r~ial fisheries of our re~ion ~i.~d have hence been onJitt\!d from the 
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following Key since to be really satisfactory it would be too voluminous 
and unwieldy and so less operative. 'fhe families of the suborders 
Anabantoidei (2 families), Cbannoidei (1 family) and Mastacembe
loidei (3 families), have also been omith .. d since they are restricted to 
the fresh waters of our area. 

kEY TO FAMlUES 
1 (a) Pectora' fin dtvided into two parts, 

tnc upper part normal with rays 
attached, the lower with 4 to 7 ' 
quite free (unattached), filamentous 
rays; two widely separated dorsal 
fine 

(b) Pectoral firu; normal, without (ree 
rays in 1000er part of fin, lower 
r3Y8 SOlnetimes separate from ('ne 
another thcll dorsal fin continuous 

2 (a) Two short dorsal fins, widely 
separated from each other; pelVIC 
fins su!'Jabdommal and marke\Jly 
~hind ped.oral-fin base, ilbout 
equidistant between pectoral-fin ~l1se 
and orlgjn of first dorsal fin 

(b) Dorsal fins with contiguous bases, 
but if (rather rarely) the fms are 
separatc, the separation is negliblc 
~nd peJvic fins are sltuated not on 
belly but near base of pcdoral fins 

3 <a) Lateral line well developed; jaws 
With strong canine teeth ; first 
dorsal fin with 5 spines 

(b) No lateral line; teeth in jaws small, 
feeble, hiddefi or absent; first dor
sal fin with 4 spines 

4 <a) .~ peculiar occipital book in maielll ; 
riba expanded, partl y enclo'inS 
anterior portion of swim bladder 
and eDt~rely enclosing posterior 1\Or
tion; lateral line short and rudi
mentary 

(b) Supraoccipi.tal' bone and ribs normal ... 

Polynemidae 

2 

3 

4 

Sph)!raeoidae 

Kurtidae 

S 
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5 (a) Ant.erior part of desophagus 
immediately behind last gill arch 
having lateral sacs (pharyngeal 
~cs) 5uppJied insIde with papi1!ac 
or longitudin~l folds bearing teeth; 
sn,all uniserial teeth in jaws 

(b) ~0 toothed pharyngeal sacs 

6 (a) A continuous dorsal fin, or two 
dorsal fins scarcely separated; pel
vit:: fins present or a b~ent; no teeth 
0\1 roof of l110uth 

(b) Two dOl sal fins, distinctly though 
scarcely, separated; pelvic fins 
always present; vomer and pala
ti aes toothed or not 

7 (a) Depth of body slightly greater 
than length of head; pelvic fins 
:llways present; ~even branchio~te
gal rays 

(b) D ody very deep, i,ts depth about 2 
tunes in head length; pelvic fins 
absent in adults; five or six bran
chiostegaJ rays 

8 (a) Caudal pedu lc1e square in cross
section, its least depth less illan 
5'% of standard length, with two 
low lat~ral keels nn eCich side near 
caudal-fin base; 14 or 15 rays in 
hoth dorsal and anal fins; vomer 
and palatines (roof of mouth) 
toothless 

(b) Caudal peduncle compressed, its 
least depth more than 5'% of 
st(.\ndard length, without laleral 
keels; usually more than 15 rays 
in both dorsal and anal fins; 
minute (abnl>st indistinguishable) 
~,eeth on roof of .nouth 

9 (a) Premaxillae fixed (nonprotrusible 
upper jaw), upper jaw often ,111m 
a long, forward-lprojecting swood
lik~ process 

(b) Maxillary bones not very firmly 
attached to premaxillae which are 
hence free to mO\'e forward 

-.. 

6 

9 

7 

Ceatrulophidae$ 

Str.tinateidae 

Ari?mmidae 

Nomeidae$ 

10 

14 



10 <a) Caudal fin always presen~, well 
developed, luute or strongly not
ched; body spindle-shaped; ke'!Js 
present on caudal peduncle II 

<b) C;ludal fin often absent, but if 
p~scnt then not Jarge nor lunate· 
shaped; body oblong or elongate, 
often ribbon-like; no keels on 
caudal peduncle 13 

11 <a) Sn.out Dot protruJing forward ill 
f(WM of long pro!ectioo or sword· 
like process; pelvic fin with I spine 

and S soft rays (Mackerel &: TU!la-c) Sc.JtJlbriciae 

l b) Snout protruding forward in l'-'no 
o~ elongate projection or SW(\rd

ljk~ process; pelvic fin, if present, 
wiih 3 rays; pectoral fins set low 
on body; mouth inferior (Bill· 
fishes) 12 

t' <a) N,) pelvic fin; a ~ingle awdal keel 
on side; snout long and sward·like 
w. shape and depressed in cross· 
sectional view; no scules en body; 
no teeth; base of first donal fin 
short and well separated from base 
of second dorsal fin Xip.'1tidao 

4b) Pelvic fin pre~nt; a pair of caudal 
ke,ls on each side; snout some
what shorter and nearly rounded 
lD cross-sectional view; body c0-

vered with small elongated bony 
scales; many lDlall teeth; base of 
first dorsal fin long and close to 
base of second dorsal fin Istiophoridae 

13 <a) Body ribbon-like; single dorsal fin, 
very 1mg and running almost entire 
length of body; no finlets behind 
dorsal and anal fins; body silvery 
(Ribbonfisbes) Tricl.1Mrldae 

(b) Bod) elongate and compressed or 
somewhat fusiform; two donal 
fins; isolated finlets behind dorsal 
and anal fins usually present; back 
usually brown 

14 <a) Pelvic fin with 2 strong spines, 
separated by 3 soft rays: anal fin 
with 7 spinel Siga'ltda, 
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(b) Pelvic fin with at most 1 spine 

15 ( a) One or mOTe spines, or keels on 
each side of caudal peduncle, or 
scales corvering body minute, scarce
ly visible to naked eye but lending 
a marked roughness to skin, giving 
the impression of a short bristle; 
body deeply compressed 

(b) Caudal peduncle unarmed nor are 
there scales making the skin bristly 

16 (a) Lateral line high on body, close to 
dorsal-fin base; colour of body red 
or pink 

(b) Lateral line not high on body 

17 (a) Dorsal and anal fins very long and 
confluent (joined) with caudal fin; 
total dorsal-fin elements 617 to 74 

(b) La';t ray of dorsal and anal fins 
not connected to caudal fiD by a 
membrane; dorsal-fin elements 24 
or 25; a jet black, hidden blQltch 
(owstoniid~ mark) on membrane 

conllccting maxillary and premaxil
lary 

18 (a) Lo~:ver 5 to 8 rays of pectolfal fins 
simple (unbranched), usually thick
ened: and sometimes separated from 
one another; pelvic fins rather far 
behind pectoral fins 

(b) Lower rays of pectoral fins branch
ed, not thickened 

19 (a) A ~~ngle pair of nostrils (rarely 
two) ~ body deep (rarely terete) 
and lateraHy compressed; preorbital 
and llsuaUy suborbitals (a ring of 
bones below eye) not attached to 
cheek 

(b) Two pairs of nostrils; preorbi1al 
and &uborbitals attached to cheek 

20 (a) Gills 3t, with slit behind, last small 
or wanting; lower pharyngcals 
fus~d into a characteristic structure 
which bears strong molar teeth 

15 

A.: 111thuridae 

16 

17 

18 

Cephohdae· 

Owstoniidae· 

Cirrhitidae· 

19 

Pom~entridae· 

20 

21 
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(b) Gins 4, with a long slit benind; 
lower pharyngeals not fused into 
ona bone and not bearing molar 
teeth 

·21 (a) MO"ltb protractile; jaw teeth mostly 
separate, usually projecting outward 

(b) Mouth non-protractile; jaw teeth 
fused to fonn beak-like dental 
plat~ (parr~tlike teeth) 

22 (a) Anal fin with 8 spines; pelvic fin 
with one spine and 2 soft ray! 

(b) ,AnaJ. fin with not more than 6 
spin~ 

23 (a) Two long barbels behind chin 
(whk,h can be folded in to a 
me4.l1an groove on throat): two 
widely separated dorsal fins 

(b ) No ba rbels on chin 

24 (a) Donal fin .with 6 to 9 isolated (not 
conne~ted by membrane) ~pilles, 
eaCh depressible in a groove: two 
silvery stripes on sides of bodf 

(b) 1)orsal fin with no free spines 

25 (a) First 2 anal-fin spines detach,-=d 
from rest of fin (these spine1 par
tially or completely embedded in 
la-rge carangids) ; scutes on straight 
part of late: al line usually present 

(b) F;rst- 2 anal-fin spines not de.tached 
frt'n\ rest of fin; no acutes (lD 

c.audal peduncle 

26 (a) Head flattened with a characteristio 
tranRversely laminated, oval-shaped 
disc 

(b) No sucking disc on head 

27 Ca) Anterior rays of soft donal and 
a·na) fins markedly elongated, giving 
bo:b fins a sickle shape; I-elvic fins 
us",al:y smali or vestigial; body 
deep 

Cb) A'ltcrior rays of soft dorsal and 
anal fins not elongated, when elon
g::att? they do not give either fin a 
tickle shape 

Scaridae 

AC'Ulthocliniae-

23 

Mullidae 

24 

RachYCCDtridao 

2.S 

Caraolidae 

26 

M onodactylidao 

28 

349 
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28 (a) Body very deep, its maxinluDl depth 
Inore than half the total l~llgth; 
single dorsal fin, spines clearly 
di~tinguishable-

(b) 13' <iy oblong or moderately deep, 
it~ maximum depth less lhan half 
to~al length; when deep-bodied and 
witl} single dorsal fin, there are no 
spir.cs or the spiny rays hard to 
distinguish from soft rays 

29 (a) Peh·jc fins unusually large, each 
with one long, strong spine and 5 
soft rays; head encased in exposed 
{('ugh bones 

(b) Pelvic fins of moderate size or 
small, if large the spine is neither 
strong uor thick 

30 (a) No procunlbent spine in dors~l fin ; 
sing.~e continuous (never notched) 
dors&1 fin; body thin; deep and 
discus-shaped ; usually bri ght 
coloured 

(b) Fitst dorsal-fin spine pointing for
ward (procumbent) (distinct only 
in juveniles); spinous part of 
dorsal fin distinct (nearly separat
ed) fJ om soft-rayed portion (except 
in PJatax) 

31 (a) Anal fin with 3 spines; gill mem
branes broadly united to isthmus 

(b) Anal fin with 4 spines; gill mem
branes narrowly united to isthmus 

32 (a) Single dorsal fin with no spines or 
else the spiny rays difficult to dis
ti'lglnsh from the soft rays, ot', 

fin ~ny, the spiny rays are thin and 
flexible and similar to soft rays 

(b) Si(~gle or two dorsal fins with well 
developed spines 

33 (a) ~clvic fins absent in adults (small, 
near tb roat, in juveniles); dorsal 
and anal fins very long, spines 
pre~cJJ.t only in small specilI1ens; 
caudal peduncl,e keeled, with scute-
like scales -

29 

32 

30 

Cbaetodontida~ 

31 

Ephippidae 

33 

38 

Apolectidae 
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(b) Pelvic fns present 

34 (a) IWdy deep, strongly cOlnprp.ised, 
it.~ depth greater than length of 
head 

(b) Body oblong or elongate, modera
te~y ~ompressed, its depth about 
equal to or less than length of bead 

35 (a) No spines in dorsal and anal fins; 
fir~t pelvic-fln ray in adult prolong
ed; body disc-like 

(b) D· 'isal and anal fins with spines; 
fir$t pelvic-fin ray not elongated 

36 (a) Donal fin long, its base equal or 
longer than anal-fin base 

(b) Dorsal fin short, its base shorter 
than anul-fin base 

~7 (a) Dorsal fin originating on llape and 
exrcnding to caudal fin; no sharp 
spines In dorsal and anal fins; foro
hea(.l prominent (steep and high) 
in adult males 

Cb) pot-.l fin orisinatin& behind head; 
dorsal and anal fins with di~tinct 

spines 

38 ( a) L~ eral line interrupted or divided 
into uJ1per and lower parts 

(b) L.1teral line single, not divided into 
two parta 

!9 Ca) P".vic fin with one spine and 4 
IOlt rays, the first of which i. 
th;~kened and bifurcate 

(b) Pelvi~ fin with 1 spine and S soft 
rays 

40 Ca) Dorsal fin with 3 or fewer spinel 

(b> Dorsal fin with 7 spines 

41 (a> Two dorsal tlnl, well separated. 
Wl if close together then not joined 
by membrane 

34 

3S 

37 

Meuidac 

36 

Bramidae· 

Pempheridac 

Coryphaerudao 

BlllnchiOltegidao· 

39 

41 

Plceiopidac· 

40 

Pscudochromidac· 

Pseudogrammidae· 

351 
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(b) S:ngle dorrsal fill, sometimes deeply 
notched between spinous and soft 
parts of fin but in such cases, the 
membrane joining the two parts is 
intact 

42 (a) Anal-fin base considerably lcnger 
th~Fl second dL'rsal-fin base; nl0uth' 
la~p.e, oblique, wi,th two small canine 
teeth at front 

(b) Anal-fin base as long as or shorter 
than s~cond dorsal-fin base 

43 (a) Mo'vth srn<-tll; upper jaw (maxilla) 
en~ing far short of eye and even 
be~ore nostrils: body elongate 

(b) M, luth moderate-size OT large; 
upfcr jaw (maxilla) reaching nos
tril~, but often extending beyond 
an;erior margin of eye 

44 (a) Scaly process in pelvic-fin axi~ 

(b) Pdvic fin withuut axillary scale 

45 (a) Jaw~ toothless or with a few minute 
tee~h at front of upper and/or 
lower jaw; mouth greatly pro-. 
trL!~ible 

(b) Jaws with small teeth, in narrcw 
villifornl bands; mouth not rro
tr{!ctile 

46 (a) Calldal fin forked; preorpe,rculum 
wlth a double edge (edge and 
ridge) 

( b) Caudal fin round{!,l; preoperculuru 
with a single edge (no ridge) 

47 (a) Anal fin with 1 or 2 (usually 21) 
~pines; vent nearer to anal-fin 
origlrt th,(n to pelvic fins 

(b) Anal fin with 3 spines; vent ante
ri(iT , ncar pelvic-fin base 

48 (a) P.:~vic fins usually with an axillary 
sC·lle 

(b) Pelvic fins without an axillary 
~cale anal spines three 

48 

Lactarii dae 

43 

Sil1:lginidae 

44 

45 

47 

Emmelichthyidae* 

46 

Ambassidae 

Cel!tropotmidae 

Apogonidae 

AClopomatidae* 

49 

60 
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49 (a> Teeth setifdrm (comb-like) but 
no \cani~e-like teeth; body deep, 
strongly compressed, discus-sbaped 

(b> Setiform teeth absent, but if present 
thenca~ne-like teeth also present 

SO (a) Anal fin with 2 spines; lateral line 
scales extending to hind margin of 
caudal fin 'I 

(b> Anal fin with 3 spines; lateral line 
scales . ending at caudal-fin base 

51, Ca> Dorsal' and. ~1 fins rounded and 
symmetrical 'so that with the tail 
they appear as 11 single three
lobed fin 

(b) ~o~ 39 above 

S2 (a) Mo~ih 'strongly portractile 

(b) Mouth moderat~ly rrotrusible 

53 (a) Head usually naktd (but small 
scales on cheek in few species) , 
upper surface with bony ridges with 
a nuchal spine on nape: gill mem
branes united with isthmus 

(b) Head' 'entirely covered with cJearly 
viS1ble !Cales, upper surface smooth; 
gill membranes free fram isthmus 

54 (a) ~sta. end of plemaxiUae over
lapping maxillae ~~ terna11y; molar
like teeth present at sides of jaws; 
no U:eth on roof of mouth 

(b) Maxillae not overlapped by hind 
tip of premaxUb.e 

S5 (a) Outer row of teeth in jaws of a 
peculiar hockey-stick ~:\8pe, with 
their bases set horilontally, resem
bling a radially titrusted bony plate 
insidemoutb 

(b) 1"ypical scalpriform teeth absent 

56 <a) Suborbital proc~~ 'Nell developed, 
sometimes formlng a spine pos
teriorly 

(b> SulSorbital prOcess either absent or 
weakly developed 

57 (a> Teeth usually rresent on vomer 
and pala.tines (roof of mouth); 
moderately stron~ ,pines in dOlsaJ 
and lUlal tm. 

Chaeu.lontidae 

so 

Sciaenidae 

51 

Lobotidae 

52 
5) 

54 

Lei ogna thidae 

Gerreid3C 

K ytlhosidae 

56 

S7 

S8 

LUljanidao 
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(b) No teeth on roof of mouth; weak 
spines in dorsal and anal fins 

58 (a) No scales '.)n preoperculum 
(cheek~); lips thlCk and fleshy; 
no t~eth on roof 01 mouth 

(b) Scales prcse,t on cheeks (pre
operculum) 

59 (a) No pores on chin; scales on cheek 
beginning con!liderab1y behind hind 
end of maxilla (no scales between 
eye and mouth) 

(b) Chin ,,:jth con~picu()us pores (2 to 
6); scales extending onto entire 
head (except front of snout, lips 
and <.hin) 

60 (a) Inner ray(s) of pelvic fins attached 
to abdomen by membranc 

(b) Inner ray of relvic ·fins not con
nected tco abdomen by membrane 

61 (a) Dorsal fin wit':l 2 to 9 spines; 
upper edge of preopercle fused to 
head 

(b) Dorsal fin with 10 spines; upper 
edge of preopercle free from head; 
colour usually 'Jright red 

62 (a) Dorsal and anal f.ns each with a 
well-developed ~asal scaly sheath; 
dorsal fin with 10 spines 

(b) Dorsal and anal fins each without 
or a low basal scaly sheath 

63 (a) Mouth large, the upper jaw usually 
extendipg to below bind margin of 
eye; dorsal fin with 7 to 12 spines ; 
operculum with 1 to 3 flat spines 

(b) Moruth small or moderate, the 
upper jU\\' not ~c:a,,"hing beyond eye 
centre; dorsal fin with 12 to 14 
spines ~ operculum with 1 or 2 
strong spines 

N ~~nlpteridae 

Lethrlnidae 

59 

Pe~tapodidae 

61 

62 

Or'.mmfstidad 

Prlacanthidae 

KuhJiidae 

63 

Se.,..ranidae 

t~raponidae 

... The fishes of the families Centrotophidae, Nomeidae, Cepholidae, Owstoniidae,: 
Cirrhitidae, Pomacentridae, Labridae, Acanthoclinidae, iEcheneidae, Pentacer~· 
tidae, Bramidae, Branchiostegidae, Plesiopidae, Pseudochromidae. Pseuodo
grammiduc, Emmel1chthyida,e and AcropQ[J1atidae do not at the present time 
play any significant role in the commercial fisheries of our region .. 
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SUBORDER : PERCOIDEI 

FAMILY : CENlROFOMIDAE 

[Sea perches] 

355 

Body elongate or oblong, slightly co nlprcssed. Mouth laJge; 
teeth sma~ conical in jaws and on roof of. Dlouth. Operculum with 
a .single well-developed spine; rreoperculum with single edge (no 
ridge) and with an enlarged spine at angle. Dorsal fin deeply notched 
or separated into two fins (between which there are 1 or 2 isolated 
spines), the first part with 7 or 8 spines, and second part with ODe 
spine and 8 to 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 6 to 9 soft 
tays. Pelvic fin with one strong spine and 5 soft rays. Caudal fin 
rounded. Scales ctenoid, small tlj nloderate in SIZe, dorsally not ex
tending forward onto head beyond level of nlidpoint of eye ( usuaUy 
only to level of posterior margin of orbit) but present on cheeks and 
operculum; scaly sheath at bases of anal and soft dorsal fins: pelvic 
fin with an axillary scale; pored scales of lateral line ,onlinued onto 
caudal fin, usually reaching to posterior margin of that fin. 

Coastal waters, most specic$ bein3 partial to brackish water. 
Some asCend rivers and others are permanent residents of freshwater. 

KEY TO GENBRA 

1 (a) Upper jaw reaching to below eye; 
lower edge of preoperculum smooth 

(b) Upper jaw (maxilla) extending be> 
hind eye; lower edge of preoper
culum wi.th 3 or 4 (rarely more) 
spines 

Genus Lates Cuvier 

Psammoperca 

Lata 

I.ates Cuv;er, 1828, Hisl. nat. Pois.\'" 2 : 88 (type-species ; P~rC'a "i/()";ca 
Linnaeus) ; Greenwood, 1976, Bull. Br. AII.s. naf. Hisl. (zoot). Z9 : 
12 (Review). 

. Body elongate and moderately con1pressed, with .\ deep caudal 
peduncle. Head pointed, with concave dorsal p["ofile, bccon&ing convex 
in front of dorsal fin. Mouth large, the upp~r ja\\1 reacbing behind eye, 
Nostrils of each side close together. Lower edge of preoperculum 
with 3 or 4 (rarely more) large, flattened and triangular spines. 

Eight species, seven of y. hich are Afrh:an and conlined to fresh
waters, and one m~\rine or estuarine and \\'idel), distributed in Indo
Pacific' coastal waters. 
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Lates calcarifer (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 140] 

Holocentus calcarifer Bloch, 1790, Naturges. aus/and. Fische, 4 : 100, pl. 244 
(type-locality : ? Indonesia). 

Lates calcarifer : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 7, pI. 1, fig. 1; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 440, fig. 139. 

Text-fig. 140 Lates calcarifer (Bloch) 

Common Names: 

Giant seaperch English 

Bhekti Bengali 

Durruah, Bekkut 

Pandu .. kopah, Pandu-menu 

Painnee-meen, Keduwa 

Nuddee-meen, Nair-meen 

Keliji 

Khajura, Jiteda, Khajuri 

Todah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Oriy&; 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Andaman Is 

Body elongate and moderately conlpressed, with a deep caudal 
peduncle. Head pointed, with concaye dorsal profile becoming conve~ 
in front of dorsal fin. Operculum 'Ni1h a small spine and serrated ft~p 
above origin of lateral line, preopercle with p spine in angle an4 
serrated edge behind. Mouth large and slightly oblique, the upper jaw 
extending to behind eye; teeth viIIiform in jaws. Dorsal fin with 7 
to 9 spines and 10 or 11 soft ray'd; a very deep notch almost dividing· 
spinous from soft-rayed part of fin. Anal fin rounded, with 3 spines 
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and J or 8 soft rays. Pectoral fins short and rounded. Caudal fin 
rounded. Scales large, ctenoid: dorsal and Jinal fins wi~b a scaly 
sheath. 

Colour : two phases, either olive-brown above with silvery sides 
and belly (usually juveniles) or green-blue above and &ilvery below: 
no spots or bars present on fins or body. Eyes bright pink. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the Indo-Pacific re~on. 

Fishery Informatiun: This is one of the most important food 
~bes of India. Though essentially " marine fish, it ascends estwriea 
qnd backv/aters in pursuit of fOl"rt and shelter but always returns to 
e~uarine and marine environments for spawning. Juveniles of the 
sPecies are known to frequent the lower estuarine ar(;8S in the Hoo~hl)'
Matlah river system and they enter the impoundment along with 
the ·tidal water which acts as the main source of seeJ for brackishwater 
fish culture in impoundments, popularly known as 'Bhasabadha' fishe
ries in West Bengal. This species is considered to be a gpod pme 

II • 

fisll' and is esteemed as a food fish. The maximum length is t 52 cm. 
and the comnlercial catches are between 45 em to 61 em. The gas
bladder of this fish is exporte(.~ as isinglass. 

Genus Psammoperca Richardson 

Plammoperca Richardson, 1844, Zool. Vny. Erl'bu.f and Terror, Ich'h. : 115 
(type-species : Psalnnroperc-a datnloide.t Richardson = lAbrax waigim
sis Cu"ier) ; Greenwood, 1976, BIlI1. Br. MilS. not. Hlst. (Zoot.). 29 : 
51 (Review). 

Body elongate and moderat(\ly conlJ.tTessedlt with a deep caudal 
neduncle.. Head pointed, with concave dorsal profile becoming convex 
ip:~ffOl)t .pf dorsal fin. Mouth large, the upper jaw reaching to below 
ey~ Lower edge of preopereulum smooth. Nos!rils of each side 
widely separated. Caudal fin rounded. 

Probably only one species, P. w"lgrensis (a second nominal 
speaies P. macroptera Gunther is almost certainly u synonym) : widely 
diStributed in the coastal waters of the Indo-Pacific. 

Psammoperca walglensls (Cu"ier) 

Labrax waigit'nits Cuvier, 1 M2H, Hist. nat. Poiss., 2 : R31 (typo-locality : Waiafu, 
Auatralta) . 

Psammoperca waigiensb : Day. 1889, Fa,,,,,' Br. India. PI.flles, t 440 (footnote). 
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Common Names: 

Waigen sea-perch 

Chen~nni 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body elongate and rather conlpressed, with a deep caudal pedu!~le. 
Head pointed, with concave dorsal profile becoming convex in front 
Qif dorsal fin. Mouth nl0derate large, the - upper jaw (maxilla) 
extending to posterior half of eye. Teeth in villiform bands in both 
jaws; fine teeth on vomer and p~latines, the tongue with a patch of 
small teeth. Dorsal fin deeply notched but with a low membrane. 
between, the first part with 7 spines, se.cond: part "'ith 1 spine ano 12 
or 13 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays. Caudal. 
fin rounded. Scales large, ctenoid; dorsal and anal fin~ with scaly 
sheaths; lateral-line scales 45 to 50. 

C~lour : body reddish brown above, sides lighter with silvery blue. 
Fins reddish brown, pelvic fins darkish. Eyes glassy. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-Pacific; coastal waters an~ 
estuaries. 

Fishery In/ornzatioll: 'This species contributes a minor "fishery" 
in the Gulf of \1annar and Palk Bay in the Mandapanl area; caught 
by bamb()\.) stake-traps. ]t is rated quite high ~tS a food fish a~d 
brings a high price. 

FAMILY : AMBASSIDAE 

[Glassfishes] 

Body laterally compressed and some\vhat translucent. M:1uth 
fairly large; teeth fine in jaws and on roof of mouth, the upper outer 
row sometimes enlarged and canine-like. Operculum with a single, 
poorly developed spine; a characteristic feature of the family is the 
double edge of the preoperrulunll) so that this bone may l.le said to have 
an edge and ridge, the lo\ve-r edge is. nearly always den~ate, but ~he hin~ 
edge" is entire in several species. ])orsal fin of two continuous parts 
defined by a notch between the last and penultimate spines, the :fi.r~t 
dorsal fin with 7 spines and a procumbent spine, andl the second dorsal 
fin with one spine and 9 to 17 soft rays; anal fin with 3 spines and 9 
to 16 soft rays. Pel vic fin with one strong spine and 5 soft rays!, with 
an, axillary scale. Caudal fin forked. Scales small and cycloid; lateral 
line conlplete, simply internlpted or very distinctly broken; dorsal and 
anal fins in a scaly basal sheath. 
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Fishes of snlall size (generally under 10 em) in t!te Indo-west 
Pacific region, enter estuaries and penetrate to freshwater. lJsually 
brilliant or silvery whitee in colour. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Scales large, l5 to 30 in the longi
tudinal series; 1 or 2 transverse 
rows of 8CaI~ on cheek 

(b) Scales rcfa.tlvely small. 40 or more 
in the longitutl,nal series; 4 or more 
transverse rows of scales on cheek 

2 (a) Pre orbital bone entire, on both ridge 
and edge; preorperculum entire ex
cept for few spines at angle 

(b) Preorbital bone dentate at least on 
edge; preoperC1JIUDl dentate at least 
00 lower edge 

Genus Ambassls Cuvier 

Ambauis 

2 

Chanda-

Parambasats -

Ambassis Cuvier, 1828. Hist. "at Poi.(.\., 2 : 176 (typt-SpeciC3 : Cl'ntropomtls 
ambassif Lacepede). 

Body conlpressed, with fairly large, cycloid scales. easily shed 
Mouth 'quite large and oblique; fine teeth in bands in jaws, roof of 
mouth and tongue. Gill-rdkers well developed" 13 or nlore on lower 
aml of first arch. Spinous dorsal fin deeply notched. t he last ipine 
(supporting soft fin) more than tv, ice as long as the one before- it ~ 

second dorsal spine longest and uc,uany much stouter. Latenll line 
complete, interrupted or obsolt!te. 

Snlall fishes of the Indo-west Pacific. on coasts. often ascending 
rivers. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Supraorbital ridge dentate at lca51 
posteriorly; interoperculum entire: 
preorbital dentate on both edge and 
ridge 

(b) Supraorbital ridge smooth, but 
usually with a single backwardly
directed spine posteriorly (rarely two 
or absent) 

2 

• The fishes of the genera Chanda Hamilton-Buchanan and r'lra.,,,b(Jj~;.,· nlcckcr 
are restricted to tho freshwa.tcrs in (Jur region. 

45 
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2 (a) Po~terior edge (i.e. vertical timb) 
of pre operculum denticulate (with 6 
to 13 small serrae) 

(b) Posterior edge of preoperculum 
entire (i.e. smooth) 

3 (a) Interoperculum smooth 

(b) Interoperculum denticulate poste
riorly 

4 (a) ·One transverse row of scales on 
cheek; lateral line continuous, or 
little interrupted 

(b) Two transverse rows of scales on 
cheek 

5 (a) Third dorsal spine slightly longer 
than second dorsal spine; predorsal 
scales 13 to 16 

(b) Third dorsal spine distinctly shorter 
than second dorsal spine; predorsal 
scales 17 to 22 

() ( a) Posteri()l1' margin of pre operculum 
denticulate 

(b) Posterior margin of pre operculum 
entire 

7 ( a) Predorsal scales 8 or 9 

(b) Predorsal scales 11 to 16 

8 (a) Gill-rakers 18 to 22 on lower arm 
of first arch; lateral line continuous 
throughout its length 

(b) Gill-rakers 24 to 27 on lower 
arm of first arch; lateral line well 
interrupted in middle portion 

A . . dussumieri* 

A. gymnocephalus 

4 

6 

A. commersoni 

s 

A. mlops" 

A. macracanthus· 

7 

A. kopsii* 

8 

A. nalua· 

A. interruptus· 

• Ambassis dussumieri Cuvier, A. macracanthus Bleeker, A. miops Gunther, 
A. davi Bleeker, A. kopsii Bleeker, A. llalua (Hamilton-Buchanan)' and A.. 
interruptus Bleeker, are caught in the commercial catches in our region in 
stray numbers only. 
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Ambassls COlumersonl Cuvier 
[Text-fig. 141] 

3bl 

Ambassis conlmersonli Cuvier, 1828, Hi5t. nat. Poiss., 2 : 176, pi. 2S (typo
locality : Bourbon: Pondichclly; Mabe) ; Day, 1875, Fisl,cs of Illdia : 
~2, pI. 15, fig. '3 : Day, 1889. Fallna Hr. India, Fishes. 1 : 488. 

'1 Ambassis urotaenia Bleeker : Day, 18i 5, [-'is/les of Illdia : 55, pI. 15, fig 8; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 489. 

Text-fig. 141. Amha.\s;,\' conU,lcrson; Cuvier 

Common Names: 
Commerson's glassy perchlet 
Selanthaan 

Kachki 

Distinguishing C"lulracters : 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body oblong and laterally compressed. Supraorbital ridge !-llllooth. 
tern1inating posteriorly in a single back,\'ardly-dirccted srine: sub
orbital entire: preorhit\l1 ridge entire but its edge coarselv s\!rrated. 
Posterior margin of preopercular ridge ~errated, with a strong spine at 
1ngle; interoperculum entire. Mouth large and oblique; fine teeth in 
ja~s. Gill-rakers 20 to 22 on lower arnl cf first branchial arch. [~)f~al 

fin with 7 spines, followed by a deep notch. the second p~\rt of tin \vith 
1 spine and 9 to 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 s.pincs and q or 1 () ~'oft 

rays. Scales smalL cycloid; lateral line contllluouS. or little interrupt
ed ; one row of scales on cheek. 

Colour : body silvery with purplish reflect ions and hri!!ht silvery 
lateral band. Menlbrane between 2nd and 3rd dorsal spines dusky 
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Geographical Distribution: Indoowe&t Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This species is fairly (X)'mmon along the 
coast of India. 

.Alnbassls gymnocephalus (Lacepede) 

Lutjallus gynl1locephalus Lacepede, 1801. Hist. nat. Poiss., 3 : 181 & 216, pl. 23., 
fig. 3 (lype .. ]ocali1y : Indo-Pacific Ocean). 

Ambassi ... gymnocephalus : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 54, pI. 15, fig. 6; Do:tY, 
1889, Fauna By. India, Fishes, 1 : 489. 

Common Names: 

Naked-head glassy perchlet 

Chandee 

Mullu·tharu 

f'antl]an 

Distinguishing (,'haracters : 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

Body rather elongate and laterally compressed. Supraorbital ridge 
dentate, with 2 or 4 w'ell developed ~pines on its posterior edg\"!; sub
orbital edge entire; preorbital edge and ridge with 2 or 3 small serrae .. 
Posterior edge of preoperculum entire; interoperculum entire. Mouth 
large; fine teeth in jaws. Gill-rakers 23 to! 26 on lower arm of first 
arch. Dorsal fin with 7 spines, followed by a deep notch, second part 
of fin with one spine and 9 or 10 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines 
and 9 (rarely 10) 50ft rays. Scales SIn all , cycloid, 26 to 28 scales in 
longitudinal series; late'ral line interrupted in nliddle portion bv 1 or 
2 tubeless scales. 

Colour : body sj)very, \vith bright silvery lateral band. Metnbrane 
between 2nd and 3rd dorsal spin~,s dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Pritnarily marine, enters estuaries and freshwater. 

Fisher\,' Iflfornlation: This species though small in size, are 
caught in fairly large numbers along the coast of our region. 

FAMILY : SERRANIDAE 

[Sea -basses and Groupers] 

Body usually robust and moderately elongate., Mouth protractile 
and the lnaxilla is exposed: fur most or all its length. 1'eeth in a villi
form band in jaws, vlith a few anterior canines and sometirrles canines 
at ~ides of lo\ver jaw, teeth on vomer and palatines. Operculum with 
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3 fiat spines, the main spine with one abovt it and one below ~ hind 
edge of preopencle usually serrate. Single dorsal fin, the spinoua and 
soft parts sometimes partially separated by a notch, with 7 to 14 !.pine&. 
Anal fin with 3 spines, mostly strong. Pelvic fins with 1 spine and 
S soft rays, clcse to base of pelvic fins; axillary pelvic process absent. 
Caudal fin rounded, truncate, or lunate (never forked). Scc11es usually 
cten,?id, sometimes cycloid~ firmly embedded in skin; lateml line lingle 
and complete, and does not extend onto the tail. Branchiostegal ray. 
6 to 8. 

Carnivorous, cbiefly marine fishes of tropical and warm lei&, 50me 

living in fresh and brackish water, and mostly valuable as food. Some 
are strikingly or beautifully coloured. This family includel tbe 
world's most important food fishes, as well as a few that have been 
known to cause poisoning. These fishes are oviparous and proto
gynous or &ynchronously hermaphrodite. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES 

1 <a> Maxillary generally scaled, without 
a supplementary ( supramaxillary) 
bone; lateral lines cloee to dorsal 
fin, continuo\ls or reduced 

(b) Maxillary naked, with a weU· 
developed supplemental bone; lateral 
line complete, not close to dl)rsal 
fin 

,. <a) Scales large, strongly cteJloid; donal 
fin with 13 or 14 spines; caudal fin 
with 12 braDched rays 

(b) Scales small, C}cJoid or ctenoid; 
dorsal fill with 6 to 12 spines; caudal 
fin with' 1 S branched rays body 
usually lohuat 

_tzll!l--------,-

Anthina.· 

Epinepbelinae 

• The fishes of the subfamity Anthiinae are prcRcntly of no commerciAl im
portance in our region. they are reef-dwelling fishes found in deep-wator 
tbroupout the tropical Indo-Pacific and are moderat~sized fish., DOted for 
their beaut)' and blilliant colOlUr, usually shade. of red : the subfanuly Centro
&enYlmae 18 represented by Centrogenys ~'nJRiens;s (Quoy & G!limard) (=== 
,.bD6tl'S stollczkae Day, 187S) in our area but is of no fishery Impoi1aDa.
the genus Centrogmys Richardson is often plac.:d in its own family. 
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SUBFAMILY : EPINEPHELINAE 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Canine teeth present 1n jaws; dOll"SM 
fin with 6 to 11 spines; rosterior 
nostril normal, round(~d 

(b) No canine te~th In jaws; dorsal :fin 
with 10 or 11 spines; posterior 
nostril usually a vertical sUi 

2 (a) Scales 1arge, 40 to 45 along lateral 
line 

(b) Scales slnall or moderate-sized, 80 or 
n10re along lateral line 

3 (a) Anal fin with 6 soft rays 

(b) Anal fm with 9 soft rays 

4 (a) Dorsal fin with 6 to 8 spines: lower 
edge of preoperculum with se-,eral 
antrorse spines 

(b) Dorsal' fin with 9 to 11 spines; 10W'er 
edge of preoperculum without an
trorse spines 

5 (a) Two or three curved canines on 
each side of lo\\'er jaw; caudal fin' 
deeply lunate (emargina~e in 
juveniles) 

(b) N (I distinct c'llarged canines on 
each side O!f lower jaw; caudal fin 
rounded, truncate or emilrgin~le 

6 ( a) Dorsal fIn wi.th 9 spines 

(b) Dorsal fin with 11 spines 

7 (a) No teeth on palatines 

(b) Palatines toothed 

8 (a) I)orsal spines shorter than ant~"ior 
s0ft ray~, incf(;asing III length 11OS

teriorly ; body with black and 
yellow bands in young, becon)ing 
mottled dark and yellow in adu~ts; 
pectoral fin dark or black-handed 

(b) Dorsal spines nlore or lese. equal 
ill. length to :interior ~oft rays, with 
median ones the longest; colour not 
as above 

2 

9 

3 

4 

CbeUdoperca* 

Aethaloperca * 

Plectropoma * 

5 

Variola 

6 

Cepbalopbolls 

7 

Anyperodon 

8 

Promlcrops 

Epinepbetus 
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9 <a) Dorsal fin with 10 spines; anal fin 
with to soft rays; anterior part of 
bead low and flattened, ita donal 
prOfile deeply concave before eyes 

(b) Doma] fin with 11 spines; anal fin 
"ith 11 to 13 Eoft rays; bead norma), 
'with convex profile 

Genus Anyperodon Gun!her 

CromUeptes 

Dlnoperca* 

365 

Anyperodon Gunther, 1859, Cat. Fishev Sr. Mus., 1 : 95 {typo-apecies : Ser,anu$ 
leucogrammicus Valencienne'i. 

Body elongate and slightly compressed. Head with a convex 
profile enti-rely scaly, the snout naked; border of preoperculuRl denti
culate but without antrorse spines. Teeth in broad villifornl band9t 
a small canine on each side of symphysis in each jaw; small teeth on 
vomer, palatines toothless. Dorsal fin continuous, without notch, with 
11 spines and 14 or 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 or 9 
soft rays. Caudal fin rounded. Scales small, with about 80 scales in 
lateral line. 

Two species recognised, one in our region. 

AoyperodoD leucogranunicua (Valenciennes) 

Serranus leucogramnucus Valenciennes. 1828, Hist. 1Ia1. Po"ss., 2 347 (tv~o-
locality : Moluccas and Sdycl'telles). 

Anyperodon leucogramm;cus : Luther, 1972, Indian 1. Fish., 19 189, fig. I. 

Common Name: 

Whitelined grouper English 

Distinguishing Characters : 
Body slightly compressed. Mouth large and protractile, the lower 

jaw longer thus giving an acute shape to the front of bead regiolL. 
Proopercular edge rounded and coarsely serrated. A short canine on 
leach side of symphysis in each jaw; vomer toothed, no teeth on 
,.1atines. Dorsal fin continuous, with 11 spines and IS soft rays. 

• The genus Claelidoperca Boulenger represented by C. iln'estigatoris (A1~k). 
and the genus Plectropoma Oken represented by P. nltlC"ulallln. (Bloch) in 
our region, are of no fishcr~ importance; the mdnotypic genus nl"(l~rcG 
B~ulenger represented by the Its tyre-species D. pcltrsll (Day). tbouah known 
from Sind (Pakistan) t has not been reported Crem our area; lite genua 
A~thQlopercQ Fowler represented by A. rogaa (FonsknJ), has been recently 
repll1ed from the Laccadive Sea. 
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Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 soft rays__ Scales _ small, with. about 
80 on lateral line; maxillary scaled. 

Colour : batckground colour reddish brown, with bright orange 
or brownish-red- spots; five pale silvery blue streaks on sides, the 
upper two broken into elongate blotches. Spinous dorsal fin with 
brownish red spots as on body. 

GenRraphica[ Dist\ributiol1: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery lnforl1uuioll: This species is reported: mOfe abundant 
around coral heads in lagoons in deeper waters and is ofl minor fishery 
!Significance at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. in our region. 

Genus Cephalo})holis Schneider* 

Cfphalopholis Schneider~ 1801, Sysf. Ic.Tlth. Bloch. : 3·11 (typeiSpecics : Cepha
lopholis argus Schneider). 

Small groupers with robust, somewhat compres.sedJ bodi~s. Mouth 
large; teeth in jaws small, one or more enlarged canines on each side' 
of synlphysis of each jaw, or with median teeth of inner band enlarged; 
small band of fine teeth on vomer and palatines. Preoperculum 
founded, very finely serrated. its lower edge without antrorse spines. 
Dorsal fin continuous; with 9 spiiles and 13 to 18 soft rays; anal fin 
with 3 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays. Caudal fin truncate or roundtd. 
Scales moderate-sized, strongly ctenoid. 

Small brilliant gJroupers, rather abwl(iant in tropical seas. Fairly 
numerous species, 6 in our area, not easy to identify, variation often 
puzzle even an expert. 

kEY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Anal fin with 8 soft rays 

(b) Anal fin with 9 soft rays 

2 (a) Body dark c.hocolate brown to a 
very pale red/brown; 8 more OIl" less 
distinc.t darker vertical bars on 
body, nlmost disappearing when 
basic colour is pale red/bro1wn ; head 
often with small black-edg(d blue 
spots that may extend onto front 
pa.rt of body . 

-

2 

3 

c. pachycentron 

* Smith (1971 Bull. A rn. Al us. nat. Hi.H., 175, p. 91) treats th!s as a subgenus 
of El'ineph~lus Blnch. 
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(b) Body reddish brown, with Spotl aU 
over body Cnot just on head and 
front of body); body witn hori
zontal blue bars 

'3 (a) Scal~rows lito IS betweetl lateral 
line and origin of dors&l fin 

(b) Scale-rows 6 to 10 botween lateral 
line and origin of donal fin 

4 Ca)' Body and fins brilliant red; head 
and front of body with D'lmerOUI 
white spots as to "ppear as 1 eticula
tions aD cheeks 

(b) Body dark reddish, brown; pectoral 
and caudal fins broadly edg~d with 
white'; spots on head and front of 
'body yelloW or blue 

S. <a> Scalc·fQws 6 or 7 between lateral 
. line and origin of dorsal ftfl; dark 

. saddie-lik e blotches on caudal 
peduncle 

(b) Scale-rews 9 or 10 batween lateral 
line and origin of donal fin: head 
and body with blue spots 

(a) Second anal spine somewhat longer 
than third; soft dorsal. anal and 
caudal fins with yellow margins: 
soft dorsal fin with 15 to 17 rays 

. (b) Second and third anal spinea sub· 
·equal; soft dorsal. anal and' caudal 
fins with narrow dark margi,,,; soft 
dorsal fin with t 4 or 1 S rays 

... 

CephalopboUI argus Schneider 

967 

c. boetlock 

4 

s 

c. lonntratl 

c. nl,rlplI"",I6-

C. ItoptUdul 

c. tIrfUI 

C. mlnlatu, 

C,p"a!ophotis Il1'Rus· sChlleider. 1801, ~ysi. Ic/uh. Bloch : 31 I, pI. 61 (~ 
locality : Bast Indies). 

I,mmu8 guttatus Da.y (nee Bloch), 1875, Fill.es 01 India : 24, pl. 6, flR 3: 
Day, 1889, f'aulla Br. I" dia , I'lshes, 1 : 4S7. 

Common Names: 
Bluespotted argus 

Bahifana, Neelachammam . . . 
English 

Laksbadweep Is . 

• Cephaiop/zolis nigripinnis (Valenciennes) reported fron. Sri Lanka. i. likel, 
to C£CUJ In our w&ters also. 

46 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

A small-sized serranid fish with a stout body. Mouth oblique, 
the lower jaw strongly projecting, and the maxillary (upper ja:wt) ex
tending to vertical firoml hind edge of eye or slightly beyond in young 
specimens. Broad bands of· fine teeth in jaws, with a pair of can1nes 
near symphysis of both. jaws; teeth on vomer and palatines in a narrow 
villiform band. Dorsal fin with 9 spines and 15 to 17 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 soft rays; the second spine stronger and 
slightly longer than third spine, much shorter than soft rays. Caudal 
fin rounded. Scales ctenoid; lateral line with 93 to 98 scales; 10 rows 
of: scales between lateralline and origin of dorsal fin. 

Colour : Head, body and fins dark background colour usually 
deep purplish black, sometimes dark brown, with blue spots on body; 
usually 4 to 6 circular whitish bands around the body, beginning at 
about the second dorsal fin, aDd a conspicuous \vhitish area under 
the pectoral-fin base. Soft dorsal fin, anal and caudal fins with 
yellowish margins; t.ip of membrane of dorsal spines purplish red. 

Geographical D:stribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shaItow coral reefs and rockya.reas. 

Fishery Information: This beautiful blue-spotted argus occasio
nally reaches a length of 45 ems, but most specinlens are muth smalleJr. 
Although considered an excellent food; fish, it is one of the species 
that in certain localIties of the Indo-Pacific has been known to cause 
tropical fish poisoning. Because of its quick colour changes, the 
blue-spotted argus proves to be a fascinating fish in the aquarium. 

Cepbalopbolis boenack (Bloch) 

Bodianus boenack Bloch, 1790, N at urges. ausland. Fische, 4 : 43 (type-locality: 
Japan). 

Serranus boc,nack : Day, 1875, 'Fishes of India : 23, pl. 6, fig. 1; Day" 188~, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 455. 

SerranllS boeiaJfg Valenciennes : Day, 18·75, Fishes of India : 26, pI. 7. fig. 2; 
Day, 1889, Faulla Br. InditJJ Fishes, 1 : 458. 

Common Names: 

Bluelined coralcod 
Bontoo 

Verri-cuIlawah 

Hekaru. Gobra 

Varianchamman 

... 
... 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Laksbadweep Is. 
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'Distinguishing Characters: 

369 

A small-sized serranid with a stout body. Mouth somewhat 
oblique, the nlaxillary extending to vertical from hind margin of eye, 
~r slightly be~nd. Teeth fine, in bands in jaws, with a pair of 
mod'erate or stroog canines on each side of symphy~js of each jaw: 
'minute teeth 011 vomer and palatines. Dorsal fin \~ith 9 spines and 
15 to 17 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 sort rnys : the second 
spine ·stronger and sonlewhat longer than third saline. Caudal fin 
rounded. Scales on body strongly ctenoid; lateral line with 7S to 
88 scales; 8 to 10 rows of scales between lateral-line and domal-fin 
origin. 

Colour : variable, reddish brown with horizontal blue bars: bead 
and body dark brown with numerous undulose narrow blue lines, often 
extending on to fins; inside of gin-opening and mouth orange. Spinous 
dorsal fin tipped with black. 

Geographical Distribution: Widepread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters 

Fishery Information: Taken occasionally on the Tamil Nadu, 
Kerala and Goa coasts. 

Cepbalopbolls leopardul (Lacepede) 

Labrus leopardus Lacepede, 1802. Hist. nat. Po.s., 6 : 4 SO, pI. 18, fig. 1 <type
locality : Great Equatorial Ocean = Indo-Pacific). 

S~rronus leoparous : Day, 1875, Fi ... hes of India : 2.~, pl. 6, fi,. 4: Day, 1889, 
Fallno Hr. India, F1~hes. I : 457. 

COtnn1On Name : 

l.eopard coralccd 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... English 

A small-sized serranid with a stout body. Mouth romewhat 
~lique, the maxillary (upper jaw) extending beyond posterior border 
of eye. Teeth villifonn; forming rather broad bands, with a pair oe 
abort but strong canines on each side of sYlnphysis of each jaw; teeth 
on vomer and palatines. Dorsal fin with 9 spines and 14 or 15 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 soft rdys; second spine stronget 
ItDdi longer than third. Caudal tin rounded. Hcad covered with 
cycloid scales, on body ctenoid; lateral line with 72 to 87 scales; 
6 or 7 rows of scales between lateral line and origin of dorsal fin. 
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Colour hody orange to reddish, finely spotted with small bright 
red spots; 1 OJ 2 distinctive dusky to blackish occellated saddle-like 
blotches on caudal peduncle above; a dark brown streak from eye 
to edge of operculunl. Pectoral fins yellowish orange; distal edges 
of dorsal and anal fins with a bright red .;treak, below this a white 
streak, then a dark-red one. 

GeolJlraphica[ Distrlbution: Widepread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coral reefs and rocky reefs. 

Fishery Inforlllation: Taken cOlnmercially only occasionally on 
the Tamil Nadu and Kerala coasts. 

Cepbalopbolis miniatus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 142] 
Perea miniata Forsskal, 17 i5, Descript. animal. : 41 (type-locality ~ Djedda, 

Red Sea). 
Serranus miniatus: Day, 1875-, Fishes of India ; 24, pI. 6j, fig., 2; Day, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 456. 

Text-fig. 142. Cep/zaJopholis miniatus (Forsskal) 

Common Nanles : 

Vermilion seabass 

Sikkifana, 
Chencheerachanunan 

Di!tinguishing Characters: 

... English 

••• lilkshadweep Is. 

A small serranid fish with a stout body Mouh oblique, the lower 
jaw projecting, maxillary (upper jaw) extending to posterior margin of 
eye or slightly beyond. Teeth in narrow bar ds in ja.ws, with a pair of 
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canines in front of each jaw. Dorsal fin with 9 spines and 14 or IS 
soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 snft rays, the 2nd and 3rd 
spines subequal. Caudal fin rounded. Scales extending more or less 
onto basal portions of fins; later-dl line "ith 104 to 105 scales: 9 ro\,S 
of scales between lateral line and origin of dorsal fin. 

Colour : body orange-red to brownish, brighter on belly; bea~ 
body and vertical (unpaired) fins wi1h small bl ue spots, rin~ed with 
dark brown; pectoral and pel vic fins sometiroes with a few spots also ; 
inside of gill-opening tinged with red; vertical and pelvic fins with 
narrow dark brown margins. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits rocky reefs and rocky areas. 

Fishery In/ormation: Taken commercIally only occasionally in 
Qur region. 

CephalopboUs pachycentron (Valenciennes) 

LText-fig. 143] 

Serranus pachycentron Vatcllciennf!s, 1828. His'. lUll. Polss., 2 : 29S (type
locality : East Indies). 

Cephalopllo[is pachyctlltron : Murthy, 1969, Bull. ~r.nt. mar. Fish. ReI. ltul., 
(10) : 14. 

Text-fig. 143. Cepholopholi." pacl.ycentroll (Valenciennes) 

Common Name: 

Brown-banded seabass ••• English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

A small serranid fish wit.h a stout body. Mouth somewhat oblique, 
the maxillary (upper jaw) extending to opposite hind border of eye or 
slightly beyond. Teeth in jaws fonning narrow bands, a pair of 
canines each Dear symphysis of both jaws. DoI1sal fin with 9 spines 
and 15 to 17 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays; the 
2nd spine stronger and generally c.onsiderably longer than 3rd spine. 
Caudal fin rounded. Scales strongly ctenoid 0'11 body; scales extending 
Dlore or less onto basal portions of fins; lateral line with 72 to 97 
scales; 8 to 10 roW'S of scales between lateral line and origin of 
dorsal fin. 

Colour : varies fronl dark chocolate brown to a very pale red
brown, with often 'eight indistinct cross bands on bodJy, almost dis-
appearing when the ground colour of the body is pale red-brown; head' 
often with small black-edged bbJe spots that may extend onto fron11 
part of body; 4 or 5 dark bro,vn streaks radiating ~ronl eye to upper 
jaw and posterior part of head!; a blackish-brown blotch betw·een upper 
and lower opercular spine. Tip of dorsal fin black; soft dorsal and 
anal ·fins with narrow white m'Lrgins. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
Inhabits shallow coral reefs and rocky areas. 

Fisher .. \; In/ormation: Of minor commercial significance in the 
Gulf of Mannar in the i\.-Iandapam area. 

Cepbalopbolis sonnerati (Valenciennes) 
[Text-fig. 144] 

Serranus sonnerati Valenciennes, 1828, Rist. nat. Poiss., 2 : 299 (type-locality : 
Pondicherry; Ceylon) ; Day, 1875, Fishes 0/ India : 25:, pI. 7., fig. f: 
Day, lH89, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 457, fig. 142. 

Ttxt-fig. 144. Cephalvplzolis sonnerati (Valenciennes) 
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CD1IfIIIOn Names: 

Tomato seabass 

Bontoo 

Siggapu-cullawah 

Chem-kalava 

Hekaru, Gobra 

Ryfana, Chencheera
chammam 

Distinguishing Characters : 

••• 

••• 

... 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Maratbi 

973 

Lakshadweep Is. 

A small-sized serranid fish, with a stout body. Muuth ruther 
oblique, the lower jaw projecting, the maxilla (upper jaw) extending 
to below posterior border of eye or slightly beyond. Teeth villiform 
in broad bands, with a pair of canines at symphysis of each jaw, no 
canine teeth at sides of jaws: fine teeth on vomer and palatines, none 
on tongue. Dorsal fin with 9 spines and! 14 or 15 soft rays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 9 soft rays, the second and third spines subequal. 
Caudal fin rounded. Scales stronr1v ctenoid: lateral line with 110 to 
112 scales; 11 to 14 scale-rows between lateral tine and origin of 
dorsal fin; fine scales extending onto basal portion or fins. 

Colour : body and fins brilliant tomato red; head with numerous 
white spots appearing as reticulations on cheeks: sometimes spots on 
body also. All fins with black margins. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coral reets and rocky reefs. 

Fishery Informalion: Taken commen:ially in small quantities (,D 

the Tamil Nadu coast. 

Genus Cromlleptes Swainson 

Cromlleptes Swainson, 1839, Natural HI.ftory nl Animals. Fishes. 2 : lOt (type
species : Serranus a/I;velis Valenciennes). 

Body strongly compressed. Head anteriorly very low. with a 
Imoothly concave profile, becomin~ convex before the dorsal fin. Hind 
aostril a vertical slit. Preoperculum finely serrated along its upper 
edge, but without any enlarged spinules at angle: operculum with 
2. spines. Teeth in jaws in broad viJliform bands. no canine teeth in 
jaws: teeth on vomer and few on palatines, tongue edentate. Dorsal 
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fin continuous, with no notch, \vith 10 spines and 18 or 19 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 10 so~t rays. Caudal fin rounded.. Scales 
small, cycloid. 

Monotypic. 

Cromlleptes altlvelis (Valenciennes) 

[Te~t-fig. 145] 

Sc,.ranus altivelis Valenciennes, 1828, Hist. nat. Poiss., 2 : 324 (type-locality : 
Java) ; Day, 1875. Fishes of india : 9, pI. 1, fig. 2. 

Cromileptes altivelis: Day, 1889, [',wna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : _ 441. fig. 140. 

Text-fig. 145. Cromilep1es altil-elis (Valenciennes) 

Common Name: 

Humpbac.k seabass' Englisb 

Distinguishing Characters : 
A mode·rate-sized compressed- serranid fish, with the upper 'pr(PfiJe 

of head concave. the concavity increasing with. age. Teeth villifonn 
in jaws, no canine teeth. Preoperculum finely serrated along its upper 
edge, but without any enlarged spinules at angle. Dorsal fin conti
nuous, with 10 spines and 18 or 19 soft rays; the spines gradually in
creasing in size, the soft rays long and about half length of head; 
slightly longer than longest fin-spine. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 to 
11 soft rays. Caudal fin rounded. 

Colour : body light brown with nunlerouS dark brown spots; 
head and all fins similarly spotted; with age the relative size of spots 
decrease and the nUlnbe·r of spots increases. 

Geographical Distribution: Seas of India, the East Indies, the 
Philippines and Australia. 

Inhabits shallow waters of coral and rocky reefs. 
Fishery Inlu:nnation: Of Dlinor fisbery value in our area. 
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Genus Eplnephelus Blech 

Bpinephelus Bloch, 1793-, NQturge~. Ausland. Fische, 6 : 11 (type species : 
~p;neJlhelus margina/is BINh = E. /ascialu.f Forsskal). 

Body robust. not strongly rompressed. Mouth large, with a well
developed supranlaxilla. Operculum with 3 spines; preopercle serr.\ted. 
Teeth ~n jaws small and in many rows, usually one or more pairs of 
enlarged canine teeth near symphysis of each jaw; vomer and palatines 
toothed, tongue edentulous. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 12 to 20 
soft rays, the longest dorsal spines longer than anterior dorsal soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 to 9 soft rays. Caudal fin rounded to 
slightly lun"te. Sc.~les moderate to small, strongly ctenoid. 

Circumtropical in distribution and includes moderate to large
sized! groupers. Includes nearly 100 species, of which 22 frolll our 
region. 

KEY TO SPECIES"· 

In 

1 (a) Caudal fin 8ubtruncate, truncate or 
emarginate 

(b) Caudal fin rounded 
.-I 

2 (a) Depth of body 2.4 to 2.7 times ia 
standard length; head and body 
deep blue or purplish, with nu
merous fine dots; fins and lips 
yellow 

(b) Depth of body 2.8 to 3.4 times in 
standard length 

~ (a) Dorsal fin with 18 to 20 G('ft rays; 
bead with . spots, ronfluent into 
wavy lin~ on body 

(b) Dorsal fin with 14 to t 7 soft rays 

4 (a) Anal fin \v\th 9 (rarely to) soft 
rays: body uniform' brown 

(b) Anal fin with 8 soft rays 

5 (a) Middle opercular spino nearer to 
lower than to upper spine 

(b) Middle opet"('ular spine about equi
distant from lower and upper spincs 

6 (a) Dorsal fin with 14 or IS ,.oft rays: 
dark sb."eaks across cheeks, obliquo 
stripes or lines of spots along body 

1 

8 

E. f1Q"oca~ru/~us 

E. u"d"losus 

4 

E. ",odeslu! 

5 

E. dlQcOnlhus 

6 

E. ".orr/ilia 

•• Bpinephciul ,aUla (L) has recently been reponed from Vizagapatnam. 

41 
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(b) Dorsal fin with 15 to 17 soft rays; 
body with small or large spots ~r 
network of 1ight lines 

7 (a) Preopercular angle with 2 to 4 
strong serrae; dark spots 00 body 
rather large; caudal fin edged 
dusky black with a dist1nct fine 
white outer margin 

(b) Preopercular angle with sev~al 
small serrae; body and fins with 
numerous small hexagonal spots or 
light network; caudal fin without 
white edge 

8 ( a) Pectoral fins long, longer than head 
with~t snout; Jarge dark spots on 
body, separated by narrow pale 
interspaces forming a broad net
work; dorsal fin with 16 to 18 
soft rays 

(b) Pectoral fins rather short, as long 
as or shorter than postorbital part 
of head 

9 ( a) Last dorsal-fiu spine consi~bly 
shorter than third dorsal c;pine 

(b) Last dorsal-fin spine not Qr slightly· 
shorter than third dorsal ~pine 

10 (a) Middle opercular spine about equi
dis1:ant from lower and uppeI ones 

(b) Middle opercular spine c,loser; -to 
lower than to upper spine 

11 ( a) Pored scales in lateral line 56 to 
61; small blackish spots on bOdy, 
spots on h~d very small and 
\\'idely separated; five dark cross
bar.ds distinct in young; pectora) 
fins pale, with dark spots 

(b) POlTed scales in lateral line 49 to 51 

J 2 (a) Head and body with numerous dark 
orange--red spots except ventrally· 
and posteriorly, those on head

denser; pectoral fins yellowish gray
brown, without black spo!ts 

7 

E. areolatua 

E. chlorost;gma 

E. megachir 

9 

10 

IS 

11 

13 

12 

E. stolic1.kae$ 

• Epinephe/u.f sloJiczkae (Day) has been repnrted from Pakistan and is li~eJ, 
to occllr in our alea also, 
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(b) Head and body with sman seattered 
blackish spots; pectoral fins dark, 
with black spots baaally 

13 (a) Gill-rakers long, the longest one 
much longer ths.n gill-lamellae; 
head and body with numerous black 
spots, in young with white blotches 

(b) Gill-rakers much shorter than gill
lamellae 

14 (a) Pored scales in lateral line 48 to 
50; body with numerous small pale 
ye,1]ow or white dota, the inter-: 
spaces between them reticulated 01' 

fonning undulous oblique lines 

(b) Pored scaJes in lateral line 60 to 
66; body with 4 longitudinal dark 
lines broken into spots with inter
ruptions in placeS, ventral surface 
of body blackish 

I S (a) Middle opercular spine about equi
distant from lower and upper spines 

(b) Middle opercular spine cloeer to 
lower than upper spine 

16 (a) Teeth on middle side of lower Jaw 
in 2 rows; upper port of head and 
body, pelvic and anal fins, and 
upper half of caudal fin covered 
with orange to orange-red spots 

(b) Teeth on middle side of lower jaw 
in 3 or more rows 

17 (a) Maxillary (upper jaw) extending to 
below posterior bord~ of eye or 
not so far; body orange-red, with 
6 red cross-bands; spinous donal 
fin membrane edged with black 

(b) Maxillary extending beyond vertical 
from posterior border of eye 

... 

'377 

E. coralilco/a 

B. mtJCulatlU 

14 

E. 8ummDlltJ 

E. lallla.rcftlluJ 

16 

20 

B. blttlctrl 

11 

18 
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18 ( a) Distinct black blotch or black 
saddle-like spot on dorsal side oIf 
caudal peduncle; hexagonal dark 
spots on body, head and fins 

(b) No prominent black blotch or 
black saddle-like spot on dorsa1. 
edge of caudal peduncle; if body 
is brown spotted or bla£k spotted, 
these may occur on caudal pe
duncle but are not notably intensi
Hed as a black blotch :In caudal 
peduncle 

19 (a) Body with hexagonal brown blotch
es separated by white lines dorsally, 
these becoming round brOlWn spots 
ventrally; a large black blotch a1 

base of spinous dorsal fm 

(b) Body with numerous scattered 
blackish spQts, the spots on head as 
large as pu pit and c1ose-set 

ZO (a) Maxillary extending to below pos
terior border of eye; body with 
white or blue spots of various 
types, usually large and chalky 
white in adults and ocPJli in young 

fb) Maxillary extending lJe):ono pos
terior bOlrder of eye 

21 (a) Body with numerous close-set dari: 
brown spots, so that the pale colour 
of narrow interspaces contrasb 
highly with dark spotting, especially 
on head; 4 black blotches-3 along 
base of dorsal fin and one forming 
a distinctive black saddle on cauda, 
peduncle 

(b) Body with large, round to more or 
less hexagonal dark brown to 
blackish spots, the spots sometimes 
enlarged to form a reticulated pat
tern; no dark blotches along base 
of dorsal fin and on upper edge of 
caudal peduncle 

E. hexago1llGlIJIS 

19 

E. melanosrf:tmtl 

E. tQul'ina 

E. coeruleopunctallU 

21 

E. /USCoglIttatlU 

E. merra 
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Eplnephelus areolatus (Forsskalj 
[1·cxt-fig. 146] 

379 

Perea summana areolata Forsskal, 1775, De.fcript. Animal. : 42 (type-locably : 
Djedda., Red Sea). 

Serronus angularis Valenciennes : Day, 1875, Fishts 0/ India: 22, pI. S, fig. 2; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Indio, Fiah.!8, 1 : 454. 

Text-fig. 146. Epi"cr-llLlus OrtOlalllS (Fonakal) 

Common Names: 

A reolated grouper 

Kalava 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Malayalam 

A fairly small serranid fish with a slender and laterally compressed 
body, its depth 3..0 to 3.4 times in standard length. Preoperculum with 
a convex and finely serrated upper edge. and 2 to 4 stroog serrao 
at angle; operculum with a convex upper border and 3 ftat spines, the 
middle spine equidistant from upper and lower. Maxillary (upper 
jaw) extendinl! to vertical through posterior edge of eye. A pair of 
canines on each side of sympb)sis in both jaws; teeth in narrow bands, 
in 2 rows on sides of jaws, teeth of inner row longer and depressible. 
Dorsal fin \\'ith 11 spines and 15 or 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines 
and 8 soft r:lys. Caudal fin truncate or sligtltly emarginate. 

Colour : ground colour ot' head, body and fins pale brown, with 
numerous dark green-brown spots; spots on the fins darker. Caudal 
fin edged dusky black but with a distinctive fine white outer margin. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters down to HO m. 
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Fishery In/or/nation: This perch forms an important element of 
the reck cod ('Kalava') fishery off the Kerala coast in depths of 63 
to 100 m. 

Epinepbelus bleeker! (Vaillant & Bocourt) 

[Text-fig. 147] 

Se,ranus bleeJ;eli Vaillant and Bocourt, 1877, }.lission scient. Alexique. Poisson& ~ 
69 (type-)ocality : unknown). 

Serranus waalldersi Day (nfe. Blee-ker), 1875, Fishru of India: 12, pI. 8, fig. 1. 

?Serranus cOl'omandclicus Day, 1878, Fishes of India : 746 (type-locality : 
Madras) ; Day" 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 445. 

T~xt·fig. 147. Epillcphelus bleekeri (Vaillant & Bocourt) 

Common Name: 
Bleeker's grouper English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

A mediulll-sized serranid fish with an elongate and laterally 
compressed body, its depth 3.0 to 3.5 times in standard length. 
Preoperculum with a convex, finely serrated upper edge and, a 'shallow 
notch above its angle, but no enlarged spinules on latter; operculu~ 
with a straight upper border and. 3 flat spines, the loiddle spine about 
equidistant front low'er and upper spines. Teeth in narrow' bands, 
in 2 series on sides of jaws, teeth of outer row longer, those of inner 
ro,,, shorter and depressible; canines at front of jaws. Dorsal fin 
with 11 spines and 16 or 17 soft rays; last dOl1sal spine slightly shorter 
than third spine. Pectoral fins short, slightly shorter tan postor
bital part of head. Caudal fin truncate. Scales ctenoid. 

Colour : ground colour reddish brown above, paler below; upper 
parts of head and body, pelvic ~l nd anal fins, and upper half of caudal 
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fin with orange to orange-red spots; lower half of caudal fin and 
~~er edge of anal fin purple-brown. 

... Gef'.craphlcal Distribution: Mauritius, Persian Gulf. India. 
Sri Lanka, Thailand and Otina. 

Inhabits sballO\V waters of coral and rocky a.reas. 

Fishery In/arnlJQtion: Taken commercially only occasionally on 
the l·amil Nadu coast and at Bombay. 

Epmepbelua chiorostlgma (Valenciennes) 

Serranlls ehlorostigma Valenciennes, 1828, Hisl. 1Iat. PoIss., 2 : 3S2 (typo
Ideality : Seychelles). 

Senumu QTeOiatllS Day (nee Porsskal) ~ 187S, Fishes of India : 12, pI. I, fig. 41 
Day, 1889, F'Iunu Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 44S. 

Common Names: 
Brown-spotted reef-cod 

Kalava 

Hem 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Malayalaru 

Maratbi 

A fairly small serranid fish, its depth 3.0 to 3.4 times in standard 
length. Preoperculum evenly serrated behind, produced at angle, 
armed with several small serrae; oper<.:ulum ~~i:h 3 flat spines, nearly 
equidistant. Maxillary (upper jaw) reaches to vertical thro~ pos
terior margin of pupil. A pair of small canines or each side of 
symphysis in each jaw: teeth on middle of side of lo\ver ;aw in 2 rows. 
Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 16 or 17 so, rays. Anal fin with 3 
spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal fin tluncate. Scales cycloid on head. 
(:tenoid on body. 

Colour : generally brownish, with numerous closely set hexagonal 
or roundish darker spots, the interspalCcs forming as a whole a pule 
reticulation. Fins spotted like the body. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the central tropical 
Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This perch is an importar,t' component of 
the rock cod ('Kalava') fishery off the south-west coast of India in 
depths of. 63 to tOO m. 
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EpinepheIus coeruleopunctatus (Bloch) 

Ho!ocentrtt.\ coeru{eopunctatus Bloch, 1790, Naturges. Ausland. Fische, 4 : 94. 
pI. 242, fig. 2 (type-locality : not given). 

Serranus tumUabris Day (nee Valenciennes), 1875., Fishes of India : 16, pi. ·3~; 
fig. l 

Serra:lus hoe~'enii Bleeker : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 449. 
Serranus derlizochirus Valenciennes : Day, 1875, Fishes of India 21; Day, 

1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 453~ 

Common Names: 

White-spotted reef -cod 

Fana, Chammam 

Di.\tinguishing Characters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

A small serranid fish., its depth 2.8 to 3.0 times in standard length. 
Pre operculum with rounded and serrated edge~ the serrae scarcely 
enlarged at angle; operculum with three ·flat spines, the middle spine 
nearer to.low'er than to upper spine. Maxillary (uptper jaw) extend
ing to below posterior border of eye. A pair of short canines on each 
side of symphysis in each jaw; teeth villiform, those on lower jaw at 
middle of sides in 3 ro\vs. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 15 or 16 
soft rays, the last spines increasing in length' to' the 3rd' or 4th._ 'Anal 
fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral fin as long as postorbital 
part of head. Caudal fin rounded. Scales ctenoid. 

Colour : variable, nlainly purple-brown with white or blue ~pots 
of various types. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the Indo-Pacific: 

Fishery Infqrmarion:' Taken commercially in small quantities, 
m,)stly on the Tamil Nadu and Goa coasts. 

Ep~nepbelus .forallicola· (Valenciennes), 

Serrallus coral1icola Valenciennes, ,Ui28. Hist. nat. Po iss., 2 : 336 (type~loc'a1ity 2 

not glven) ; Day, 1875, Fishes of India 20; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes:' 1 : 451. ~ .. 

Common Names: 

DUskyfin grouper 

Goudarufana~ PoOchachaJ11.tDln 

English 

Lakshadweep:·,ls~. 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

A fairly small serranid, its deptb about 3 times in standard length. 
Preoperculum finely serrated behind, its angle rounded with a few 
enlarged serrae; operculum with 3 flat spines, the spines nearly equi
distant. Teeth in rather broad bands, in at least 3 series on sides of 
lower jaw; a pair of short canines 00 each side of symphysis in each 
jaw. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 16 or 17 soft rays, the last spines 
considerably shorter than 3rd spine. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft 
rays. Pectoral fin short, as long. as postorbital part of head. Cauda' 
fin rounded. Scales cycloid, but in young specimens ctenoid: pored 
~ales about 50 in lateral line to caudal-fin base. 

Colour : brown with widely-spaced sOlall blackish spots on head, 
body and fins; a black blotch on dorsal line at base of fin and another 
on dorsal edge of caudal pedunel\! : all fins with a narrow whitish edge; 
pectoral fins dark, with black spots ba,.ally. 

Geographical Distribution: Widc~pread in the tropical Indv-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken by fishermen rather infrequently on 
the Tamil Nadu coast. 

Bpinepbelus dlacanthus (V' alcnciennes) 

Serran,,,, diacanthus Valenciennes, 1828, Hisl. nat. POb,., 2 : 319 (type-locality : 
¥a1abar) ; Day, 1875, Fi.the~ 01 Indiu : 17, p1. 3, fil. 4; Day. 188Qt. 

,Fallna Hr. India, F'ishes, 1 : 449. 

Common Names: 
Six-barred reef-cod 

Hekaru, Gobra 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Marathi 

A medium-sized serranid, its depth 2.9 to 3.0 times in standard 
length. Preoperculurn finely serrated behind, somewhat produced at 
angle and armed with two strong spines; operculum with 3 ftat spines, 
the middle spine nea'rer to lower than to upper one. Maxillary (upper 
jaw) extending to below posterior border of eye. A pair of canines 
un each side of symphysis in each jaw; teeth on lower jaw at middle 
of sides in 2 rows. Dorsal fin with t 1 spines and 15 to 17 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 ~"ines and R soft rays. Caudal fin truncate in adult, 
rounded in the young. Scales ctenoid. 

48 
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Colour : body brownish, sometinles with faint dark patches, with 
six dark brown broad vertical bars. l~ins sometimes spotted with 
darker colour. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the central tropical 
Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This perch is an important component of 
the rock cod ('Kalava ') fishery off the Kerala coast in depth of 63 to 
100 m. It grows to a length of 46 cm. Common in the commercial 
catches off Bombay also. 

Eplnepbelus fasciatus (Forsskal) 

Perea /asciata FOTsskal, 1775, Descript. Animal. : 40 (type-locality : Red Sea). 
Serranus /aseiatlu : Day, 1875. Fi~·ht!.~ of India : 15., pI. 3~ fig.' 2; Day, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 448. 
Sen'anus erythrurus Valenciennes : Day, 1875, Fishes of il1.dia : 18; D'ay, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 450. 

Common NalrleS : 

Red-banded grouper 

Teda 

Ryfana, Cha,mmam 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Asman sermnid, with an oblong and some\vhat robust body, its 
depth 2.7 to. 3.0 tirr'es in standdrd length. Preoperculum with a convex, 
finely serrated upper edg~, its an1!le slightly pro~uced and bearing 
enlarged spinules ; operculunl with upper edge straight and with 3 
flat spines, the middle spine equidistant from, upper and lower spines. 
Maxillary (upper jaw) extending to below posterior border of eye or 
not so far. Teeth in narrow bands, in 3 (rarely 2) rows on middle 
side of lower jaw, those of the inner series longer and depres9ibie; a 
pair of canines at front of jaws. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 16 
soft rays; last spine slightly shorter than Jrd spine. Anal fin with 3 
spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral fins rather short, a bout equal to 
postorbital part of head. Caudal fin rounded, Scates on head cycloid, 
on body ctenoid. 

Colour : ground colour orange-red on head~ body and fins; a 
red band fronl tip of snout along dorsal part o.f head through eye to 
front of dorsal fin ; 5 or 6 red bands on body which tend to fade with 
age. Margin of spinous dorsal fin black. 
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Geo,qraplrkal Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters of coral and rocky areas. 

Fishery information: Of minor importance commercially along 
the west coast of India. 

Epinephelus Bavocaeruleus (Lacepcde) 

Holocentrus flavocaeruleus Lacepeda, 1802, Hi.tt. "at. Poi.fs., 4 : 361 (typo
locality : Mauritius). 

Serranus flavo-caeruleus : Day, 187S. Fishes of India : 15, pI. 3, fig. 1; Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 448. 

Common Names :

Yellowtail reefcod 

Mungil-cullawah 

Manja-kalava 

Chamman 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalall1 

Lakshadweep Is. 

A small serranid, its depth 24 to 2.7 times in standard length. 
Preoperculum coarsely serrated, with 3 or 4 enlarged serrde at angle: 
operculum with 3 flat spines, the mjddle spine about equidistant from 
lower and upper spines. Maxiltary (upper jaw) extending beyond 
vertical from posterior edge of ey~. Teeth in narrow bands in jaws, 
in 2 rows on sides of lower jaw; a pair of canines in front of each 
jaw. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 15 to 17 soft rclyS. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal fm truncate or slightly emarginate. 
Scales ctenoid. 

Colour : body deep blue or purplish with numerous fine dots: 
fins and lips brilliant yellow; the extent of the two colours varies. but 
the species is unmistakable. 

Geographical DistJ"ibution: Widespread in the centrdt Indo
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercia11y on1y occasionally in 
r')l'r region. 
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Epinephelus fuscogutta~us (Forsskal) 
[fext .. fig. 148] 

Perca SUlnnlana /u.flcoguftatus Forsskal, 1775, Descript. animal. : 42 (type
locaiity : Djedda, Red Sea). 

Serranus fuscoguttatus : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 22, pI. 5, fig. 3; Day., 
1889, Fauna Br. b,dia, Fishe.~, t : 454 ' 

Text-fig. 148" Epinephell~" !IMcoguttatus (Forsskal) 

("ommon Names: 

Brown-marbled grouper 

Fana, Chalnmam 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Js. 

A large serranid, with an oblcng and laterally compressed oody, 
its depth about 3 times m stanq&rd length. Preoperculum obtusely 
rounded and finely serrated along its upper edge, no enlarged spinules 
at angle; operculum with upper ~dge strongly convex and with 3 flat 
spines, the upper and lower of which are poorly developed, the lowest 
closest to edge of' operculunl. Maxillary (upper Jaw) extertding 
beyond posterior border OIf eye. 'reeth small, in narrow bandE in 
YOllng, in broad bands in adults, those of inner series longer, and 
,depressiblp,·; canines in front of juws. Dorsal fin with 11 &piues and 
14 or 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral 
fins sholier than postorbital part of bead. Caudal fin rounded. 
Scales cyc10id in adults, ctenoid in young. 

Colour : ground colour varying from olive-yellow _ to light o!'own, 
covered wit.h numerous close-set dark brown spots, so that pdle \.·olour 
of narrow interspaces contrasts highly with: dark spotting, especially 
on head, 4 black blotches, 3 along base of dorsal fin and one forming 
a black saddle on caudal peduncle. 
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GtographiCIJI DisNibution: \Videspread in the central Indo
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal areas and coral reefs, down to 60 m. 

F,·shery Inforniation: This heavy-bodted species reaches a length 
of:about 100 ems and is taken c(.lnmercially in small quantities in our 
region. 

Eplnepbelus hexagonatus (Schneider) 

Holor.entru.f hexagonatus Schneider, 1801, Syst. IchthY. Bloch. : 323 (type
locality : Tahiti) . 

Serranus IIexagonatus : Day (partim). I g~S., Fishes 0/ India : 14, pI. 12, fig 3. 

Common Names: 

Honevcomb reefcod 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep 1&. 

A fairly small serranid,. its depth 3 2 [0 3.5 tirnts in standard 
length. Preopereulum with a rounded and fin~ly serra led upper edge. 
1he serrae somewhat enlarged at ClJ"~le; operculum Witt 3 flat spines. 
tile middle spine equidistant from upper and l!lWer. f\1axillary (tapper 
Jaw) extends ,s1igh~ly beyon9 posterior border or ey~. A pair of 
canines on each side of symphysis in each j lW: teeth on lower jaw 
tat middle of sides in 3 rows. Dorsal fin with II spines and 1 b soft 
rays, the last spine slightly shorl';r than 3rd ~'.pine. ,\nal fin with 3 
spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal fin rounded. Scales ctenoid; pored 
Scales about 60 in latenll line to caudal .. fin b:lse. 

Colour : background colour white or I :p.ht tan. with 'hexagpnal 
dark reddish-brown' or blackish spo1s dorsally fOlming. a network 
pattern; 5 dark blotches along back are clear, two ~'Iong base of soft 
tdorsal fin and one 00 dorsal side of <.audal pedun\.')c. Pectoral fins 
dusky or orange, wi thout spots. 

Geographical Distribution: Laccadive Sea, In.jiu, to the Philip
pines. Southern Japan and Bikini Atoll. 

Coastal waters and tra\vling grounds. 

Remarks: The present species is closely rcLlted to F.. Ine,ril. 
but differs from tire latter species in h:tving 1he r.cctoral fin without 
spot (vsp with distinct black spots) and teeth on middle of side of lower 
'ja"w 'in 3 rows (vs. 2 rows)_ 
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Fishery Illfornlation: Forms a small fisbery at Port Blair in the 
I\ndanlan Sea in our region. 

Epinepbelus latifasciatus (Temminck & Schlegel) 

~errallUS latifasciatus Temminck and S"h"'egel, 1842, Fauna Japan., Pisces : 6 
(type-locality : Nagasaki~ Japan) ; Day, 1888 Fishes of India Suppl. : 
780 : D·ay, 1889, Fauna Br. indnl, Fishes, 1 : 455. 

Serranus gra",nliclls Day, 1867 : Day, t875, Fishes of India : 23, pL 5, fig. 4. 

COlnnlon Name: 

Lateralband grouper English 

Di~tinguishing Characters ~ 

A fairly snlall serranid fish with a laterally compressed body, its 
depth 2.9 to. 3.5 times in standard length. Preopeccular border pro
duced at angle, anned with several enlarged serrae; operculum with 
3 flat spines, the middle spine much nearer to lower than to upper. 
A pair of short canines on each side oJ symphysis in etbCh jaw: teeth 
in 2 rows on sides of lower jaw. Gill-rakers moderately long, but 
Bluch shorter than gill lamellae. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 12 
to 14 soft rays, the last spine considerably shorter than third spine. 
!\nal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral fins shOort, as long as 
postorbital part of head. Caudal fin rounded. Scales cycloid or feebly 
ctenoid; 60 to 66 pored scales in lateral line to caudal-fin base. 

Colour : greyish, with a golden gloss about the head; four 
narrow black lines (sometime~ broken into spots) on posterior part 
of head-one extendlng to ca.udal fin and two to base of dorsal fin. 
Dorsal and caudal fins with large black spots; anal fin with a black 
edge. 

Geographical Distribution: India to China, Taiwan and Southern 
Japan. 

Fishery i nforfnacion: 1'aken colnmercially occasionally on the 
1'amil Nadu coast only. 

Epinepbelus maculatus (Bloch) 

H %cel!Il us lnaeu]atus Bloch, 1790, j'J (itll1 ges. Auslalld. FisC'Tte, 4 : 96, pI. 2A-2, 
fig. 3 (type-locality : East Ind~es). 

Serranus rnaeulatus : Day, 1875, Fishe.\' of India : 14, pI. 2, fig. 4; Day., 1889c. 
Fauna iIr. India, Fishes, 1 : 447. 

EpinerTtelus lario (nee Thunberg) JO;"le.~ and Kumaran, 1980, Fishes of the 
Lacc:adi rc a·relli pel ago : 226, fig. 190. 
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Common Nalnes: 

Bloch's rockcod 
Hekaru, Gobra 

Di~tingllishing ChtJTacters: 

... 
English 

Marathi 

389 

A fairly small serranid fish, its depth 2.6 to 3.1 times in standard 
lengtb. Preopercular border somewhat produced at angle, armed 
with enlarged serrae; opercull1m with 3 flat spines, the middle nearer 
to lower than to upper. A pair of sh&-:-rt canines on each side of sym
physis of each jaw; teeth on middle of side of lower jaw in 2 rows. 
Gill-rakers longer than gill-lamenCl~. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 
] 5 or 16 soft rays, the last spine considerably short~r tban 3rd spine. 
,t\nal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral fins as long as pos
torbital part of head. Caudal fin r Junded. Scales ctenoid: pored 
scales in lateral line to caudal-fin base 45 to SO. 

Colour : brown to yellow with numerous black. spo~s on heail, 
body and fins; young with white blotches; all fins dark. 

Geographictil Dist"ibution: \\'idepread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits ~stal waters. 
f';,she1Y in/orlnation: Taken cOlnnu!rcially ill small quantities at 

Port Blair in the Alldaman Sea. 

EpinepbeJus malab .... cus (Schneider) 

HolocetllrUs IlIalabtJricus Schneider, lOOt, Sy,'. lchlhy. Bloch : 319, pi. 63 
(type locality : Tranquebar). 

Serrollus malabaricus ~ Day, 187S, Fi"·tl 01 India : l~ pl. 4, fIa. 2-
Serranlls salnuJides (Lacepede) : Day. J 871, Fishes of India : 20. pi. 4. fil· 3; 

Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fumes, I : 452. 

Common NfJ1nes ,: 

Malabar reefcod 

Bontoo 

Punni-calawab, Kalava 
Hekaru, Gobra 

Distinguishing ChQTacters : 

... 

English 
Tetugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

A large serranid, with an elongate and thick-set body. Preoper
cular border rounded, the serrae enlarged at angle; opeoculum with 
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3 flat spines, the spines equidistant. J\ pai r of short canines on each 
side of symphysis in each jaw; teeth small, in bands .in jaws, in 2 row.st 
0:1 sides of lower jaw. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 15 or 16 soft 
rays, the last spine considerably shorter than 'third spine.. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral fins as long as ,postorbital part 
or head. Caudal fin rounded. Pored scales in lateral line to caudal
fin base 56 to 61. 

Colour : brownish with very snmJI blackish spots .on body, head 
and fins, the spo~s on head widely ~parated; 5 dark cross-bands on 
body, distinct in young specimens but indist~ct in Jarge speCIimens. 

Geog.rapldcal Distribution: Widepread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: 'This gr('uper is fairly common in the 
trawling grounds of the coost of India where specimens of 45 cms in 
ltngth are frequent in the commercial catches. Specimens measuring 
pbo.ut 240 ems have been reported off the Kerala and Goa coasts. 

Epinephelus 1negachir (Richardson) 

[Te). t-fig. 149] 

~erranus megachir Richardson, 1846, Rep. Ich.h. C/lina .Japan : 230 . (type
locality : Canton, China). 

SerrmulS meTra Day (nee Bloch), 1875, Fishes of India : 13, pI. 2, figol 2. 
Serranlls gilbert; Day (nee Richardson) t 18i8, Fishes of India : 746; Day, 188g. 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 446. 

Text-fig. 149. EpinepheluJ megachir (Richardson) 

ConlmOll Names: 
}{oneycoDlb ~uIk 
Bontoo 

Pulli -cullawab 

••• Eng1ish 
Telugu 

Tamil 



:. .:: 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

'A small serranid, with an oblong and laterally compressed rody, 
its depth 2.9 to 3.2 times in standard length. Preoperculum with a 
convex, finely serrated upper edge and a wide shallow notch above its 
angle, the latter without enlarged spinules; operculwn with 3 flat 
spines, the spines equidistant. A pair of short canines on each side 
of symphysis in each jaw; teeth in narrow bands, in 2 rows on sides 
of jaws, those of inner series longer and depressible. Dorsal fin with 
11 spines and 16 to 18 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 dt 
rays. Pectoral fins broad and long. slightly longer than head without 
snout. Caudal fin rounded. Scales ctenoid. 

Colour: ground colour of headi, body and fins paJe brown, over
lain by large honeycomb-like red blotches; breast with a W -Sh1ped 
mark; underside of head with obscure red blotches. Pectoral fins 
with several indistinct red blotches, a curved red band across upper 
half of fins and a broad dusky black rna rgin. 

, Geographical Distribution : Widespread in the centml tropical 
Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 8U m. 

Fishery Information: Taken ccll1mercially only oC~dSional1y at 
Port Blair ill the Andaruan Sea. 

E.pinepbelus melanostlgma Schul tz 

[Text-fig. 1 SO] 
Epinephelils nle/aJJosligma Schultz, ) 9~3., Bull U. S. II alII. Mus., (202) 1 : 348. 

fig. 54 (type-locality : Swai'ls Is., Samoan group) ; Jones and Kwnaran. 
1964, J. rna,.. bioi. Ass. India, 6(2) : 286, fig. 2. 

Text-fig. 150. Epinepitelus nle/allos/iRma Schultz 
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Common Names: 

Schultz's rockcod 

Sukkisikkifana, 
Fullichammam 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

A small serranid, its depth 3.2 to 3.4 times in ~1andard l~ngth. 

Preoperculum edge rlotably convex, finely serrated; operculum with 
3 flat spines, the middle spine equidistant from upper and lower sJ;>ines. 
Maxillary (ltpper jaw) extending slightly beyond vertical from posterior 
border of eye. A pair or t\\'O o~ short canines on each side of sym
physis in each jaw; teeth on middle of side of lower jaw in 3 or more 
rows. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 15 soft rays, the last spine equal' 
to or slightly shorter than third ~ine. Anal fin With 3 spines and 
8 soft rays. Pectoral fins rd ther short, as long! as pOISltorbital part of 
head. Caudal fin rounded. 

Colour· : light brown, with brown hexagonal sports on head and 
body separated by whitish interspaces. A large black blotch below 
hases of 8th to 11th dorsal-fin spines extending on back and basal 
half of fin; fins with dark spots; soft dorsal, soft anal, pectoral and 
caudal fins. with white narrow margins. 

Geographical Distribution: Minicoy Island, the Philippines, and 
the Marshall and Marianas Islands. 

Fishery In/orlnation: This species has been reported only once 
from Indian waters but the species is likely to be found more frequently 
\\' J;t.~n the perches of the Laccadive Sea. are exploited. 

Eplnepbelus merra Bloch 

Epinel'he/us merra Bloch, 1793, Naturge6. Ausland. Fiseh~, 7 : 17~ pL 329 
(type-locality : Japanese Sea). 

5errllllUS hexagonatus Day (nee Bloch) (partim)., 187S, Fishes of 1ndia : 14, 
pI. 2, fig. 3 ; Day~ 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 447. 

COlnmon Names: 

Wif'e -netted reefcod 

Bontoo 

Pulli-cullawah 

Sikkisikkifana, 
Fullichammam 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Is. 
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Di~~tinguish;ng Characters : 

A fairly small serranid, its depth 3.2 to 3.4 times in standard 
length. Preoperc.ulum border rounded, finely serrdted, the serrde some
""hat enlarged at angle: operculum w;th 3 flat spines, the middle spine 
w.lmewhat nearer lower than upper spine. Maxillary reaches below 
posterior margin ('f eye or slightly beyond. A pair of ~dnines on each 
side of symphysis in each .iaw: teeth on lower iaw at middle of sides 
in 2 rows, the inner row longest and depressible. Dorsal fin with 
11 spines and 16 or 17 soft rays, the lnst spine slighlly shorter than 
third spine. Anal fin with 3 spin~s and 8 soft rays. Pectordl fins 
rather short, :;horter than postorbital part of head. Caudal fin feebly 
rounded. Scales mostly ctenoid: 48 to 50 pored scales in lateral line 
to caudal-fin base. 

Colour : background colour white below, very light yellowish 
above; dark orange-brown, round to more or less hexagonal spots on 
heao, body and fins, those on belly and ventrdlly on sides more widely 
spaced than dorsally. Pectorell fins light yellowish, Nith distinct black 
spots. 

Geographical Di5tribution: Willeprcad in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: This perch is an important component of 
the Rock Cod ('Kalava') fishery oft the south-west coast of India in 
depths of 63 to 100m. It is also taken (;ommercially along. the Tamil 
Nadu coast and the Andaman Islands. 

Eplnepbelus modestus Gilchrist & Thompson 

F.pinephelus modestus Gilchrist and 'Thompson, 1909, Ann. S. Air. MIl.f_, 6(3) 
218 (t)pe-localJty : Natal); Talwar., I tn5, Proc. zool. Soc., Calcutta, 
26 : 8. 

Common Name : 
Modest rockcod English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

A fairly small serranid fish. Preopercular edge finely serrated, 
the serrae coarser at angle; operculum with 3 flat spines, the spines 
tquidistant. Teeth in 4 or 5 rows in upper jaw \\tith lil outer enlarged 
series, in 2 ro\vs on sides of lower jaw: canines small. Dorsal fin 
with 11 spines and 14 or 15 soft rdYs. Anal fin \\-ith 3 spines nnd 
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9 or 10 soft rays. Caudal fin trJncate. Scales \:.tenoid on. body, 
(~ycl?id on ~ead. 

Colour : body uniformly brown, lighter beiOlW. 

Geographical Distribution: South-west coast of India and the 
Natal coast of Africa. 

Fishery Injornzation: Tnis perch is quite common in the trawl 
catches off the Kerala coast at a depth nf about 250· to 300 m~ 

Epinepbelus Inorrhua (Valenciennes) 

Serranus morrhua Valenciennes, 1833, Hist. nat. Poiss", 9 : 434 Gtype-locality : 
Mauritius) ; Day, 1875, Fish'e.l~ of India : 21, pI. 5" fig. 1; DaY., 1889, 
Fauna Dr. India, Fishes, 1 : 453. 

Cornmon Names : 
Banded-check rcef-cod 

Lagganfana 

DistinJ?uishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

A fairly small serranid, its depth 3.0 to 3.3 times in standard 
length. Preopcrculunl serrated behind, ~omewh~t produced at its 8ng1~ 
and armed with several enlarged setrae; operculum with 3 flat spines, 
the spines equidistant. Maxillary (upper jaw) extending below 
~terio'r half of eye. A pair of canines on each side of symphysis in 
each jaw; teeth on rniddle of sides of lower jaw in 2 rows. Dorsal fin 
\vith 11 spines and J 4 or 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and' 
8 ~oft rays. Caudal fin truncate in adult, rounded in young. Head 
with cycloid scales, body with ctenoid scales. 

Colour : brownish grey with several dark thin 'streaks horizontally 
across cheeks, curved stripes or line of spots along body; yoooger :fish 
reddish, with few indistin.ct subvertical darker bands and yellowish fins. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the central tropical 
indo-PacIfic. 

Fishery Info.rmation: l~aken comn.\ercially only. occasionally on 
tbe Tamil Nadu coast, 
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.Epillephelus SUD1Jnan'l (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 151] 
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Perea ~ummalla Forsskal, 1775, Deseripl. Animaliul1l ; 42 (type-locahty: 
Arabia). 

Serrollus sumlnana: Day, 1875, Fishes 0/ l'/ldia : 21, pl. 1, fig. 4; Day, 188S\ 
Fauna Br. Illdio, Fishes, 1 : 453. 

Text-fig. 151. Epilleplulus SlI",,"alla (Farsskal) 

:ommon Name: 
Suman grouper ... English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

A small serranid, with an obloilg and laterally conlpressed body" 
~ts depth 2.8 to 3 (l times in standard length. Preoperculum with a 
convex and finely serrated upper edge, and a shallow notch above its 
angle, the serrae at angle not enlarged; operculum with a strongly 
convex upper edge and 3 flat spines, the middle spine closer to the 
lower spine. Teeth in narrow bands, in 2 rows on 3idrs of 'lower jaw, 
the inner ones longer and 'depressible; a pair of short canines on ~ 
side of symphysis in each jaw. Gill-rakers short, shorter than gill
lamellae. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 14 or 15 soft rays, the last 
spine considerably shorter than third spine. Anal fin with 3 spines 
and -8 soft rays. Pectoral fins short, nearly as long as head without 
snout. Caudal fin rounded. Scales ctenoid, those on head cycloid; 
pored scales in lateral line 48 to 50 to caudal-fin base. 

Colour : g.round colour dark bro~n, ovcrluin by nunlerous pale 
yellow or white dots on head, body and nledian fins, sornctitnes fornl
lug short and uneven pale lines: da rk brown vertical bunds often pre
sent. Caudal fin, soft dorsal-tin and anal-fin with a dark brown nlargin 
and a fine (but distinct) whitt edge. 
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Gt~ographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coral and rocky areas. 

Fishe.ry lnfornlation: Taken conlmercially in small quantities 
at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

Epinephelus tau\'ina (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 152] 
Perea tauvina ForsskaI, 1775, Dcscripf. Allin.lul. : '39 (type-locality : Djedda, 

Red Sea). 
?Serranus .femipunclalu.~ 'Valenciennes : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 20; Day, 

1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 452. 
Serranus pantherinus (Lacepcde) : Day, 188), Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 451.1 
Epillepheius e!ollgatus Schultz : Jones and Kumaran, 1980, Fishes of the 

Laccadi ve archipelago : 228, fig. 192. 

Text-fig. 152. Epinephf/us l'auv;na (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Greasy grouper 

Bontoo 
Punni -cala \Nab 

Panni -kala va 
Hekaru, Gobra 

Salai 

Chammam 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Lakshadweep Is 

A large serranid, with an elongate and thick-set body., Its dep1\h 
2.9 to 3.3 times in standard length. PreoperculuPl with a sl~'htly 
conV'ex serrated upper edge and several strong spinu)cs at lower angle: 
operculum with a strJight upper ~dge and 3 flat spines, the middle 
spine closer to lower onc. Gillrakers 27 to 3101 on lower arm of first 
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arch. Maxillary (upper jaw) extending beyond posterior border of 
eye. Teeth in narrow bands in the young, in broad bands in adults, 
in 3 rows on sides of lower jaw in adults t canines small, disappearing 
with age. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 15 or 16 sort rays, the last 
spine slightly shorter than postorbital part of head. Anal fin with 3 
spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral fins nloderate, :;lightly shorter than 
postorbital part of head. Caudal fin rounded. Scales c1.enoid in young, 
cycloid in adults. 

Colour: grOlund colour light brown, with darker vertical or oblique 
bands; upper parts of head anl.1 body, and base of pectoral tins with 
red-brown spots; spots on cheek arranged in regut.lr series from eye 
to preoper~uluar angle; spots in large adults obscure or absent. Very 
variable, nlost markings last with age. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread_ in the tropical Indo· 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow areas, down to 60 nl. 
Fishery in/o.rmatY.Jn: One of the largest species, attains at least 

220 cnlS and a weight of 220 kg!)}, and occurs in both ciIshore waters 
and in the estuaries. When young this !ish is of golXl edible quality, 
but when it grows to a larger .~ize its tlt..sh is slightly coarse. Tb~ 
species predominantly occurs on the ea&t coast of , udia and the best 
catches are obtained front the Andbra and Tamil Nadu coasts. This 
species also constitutes an important elenlent in the perch fishery 
of the Kerala c,)ast. Large individuals are reported to be aggressive 
and dangerous. 

Eploepbelus undulosus (Quoy & Gaimdrd) 

BodianU.f ul1dulosus Quoy and Gaimarl, 1824, Voy. Urallie et Physic., 2" Zoo! 
310 (type-locality : Waigui &l.d Rawak, New Guinea). 

Serranus undillosus : Day, 187S, Fishel 0/ India : Il, pI. 2, fig. 1 ; Day, IS8ll. 
Fauna Br. Ind.a, Fishes, 1 : 446. 

Common Names: 
Brown-lined reefcod 
Hekaru, Gobra 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Marathi 

A fairly snlall serranid, its depth about 2.8 thlles in stundard 
length. Preoperculum minutely serrated, some enlarged serrae at its 
angle; operculum with 3 flat spines, the middle spine nearer to lower 
than to upper spine. Maxillary (upper jaw) extending to below 
po~erior border of eye. Teeth in narrow bands, in 2 rows along sides 
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of lower ja,w; a pair of small canines in &:unt' of each jaw. Dorsal fiil 
with 11 ~pines and 18 to 20 so't rays. Anal fin with 3 spines . and 
8 soft rays, Caudal fin truncate or slightly emarginate. Scales cteooid. 

Colour : head with longitudinal series of dark brown spotSj con
fluent int(j wavy lines on upper part of body and caudal- fin.Sp-lIiOtls 
dorsal fin with black rrjargin; pectoral fins light ·yellcw. 

Geog.raphical Distribution: Sea of Oman,' Sri Lanka, lndia; 
through the East Indies, to China, the Philippines and Melan,esia. 

Fishery Information: Contnbutes a small fishery along 'ttie "ramil 
'Nadu coast. It grows to a length of 122 ems. 

G~nus PronJicrops Gill lit 

Promicrops Gill, in Poey, 1868, RepGl Iorio fisico-llat~ Isla de Cuba, 2 : 287 
(type-species : Serrasus guaza Poey'=S. itajara Lichtenstein). 

Body rather t:Jaugate, nearly rounded in cross-section. Preoper
culum with a rounded border, its upper edge finely serrated orr $Dlooth, 
without antrorse spines. Teeth in broad bands in jaws. two! palrs of 
canine teeth at front of each jaw; palatines toothed. Thjrsal (fin.. whh 
11 strong spines, the spines shorter. thrul anterior soft :raW,' increa'siilg 
in length posteriorly; spinous and soft oorsal fins continuo\lS, riOt 
separated by a deep notch. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. 

T\vo species, one At,lantic and the other IndOl .. P~cific. 

Promicrops lanceolatus (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 153] 
Holocentrus lanceolatuJ Bloch, 1790, Naturges. ausland. Fisc!re, 4 : 92, pI. 2A2, 

fig. 1 (type-locality; East In<.iies). 
Serranus lanceol,ltUs : Day, 1875, Fishes of India; 18-, pI.. 4, fig. 1 ; Day, 188~ 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 450. 

Text-fig. 153. Promicrops la'1ceoialus (Bluch) 

'" Smith (1971, Bull. Aln. Alus. nat. Hist. 146, p. 153) treats this as a subger.ul 
of Ep;nephelu.'t Blo'Ch. 
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Common Name~ : 

Mottled brown sea bass I:!nglisb 

Kolayi 

Punni-nlin, Pilli-punni 

Wutla-callawah 

Kurrupu 

Hekaru, Gobra 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Maratbi 

A large serranid, with a ,robust body. Preoperculum with a 
roUnded border, its upper edge finely serrated UJ smooth. Teeth 
rather small, in broad bands in adults (narrow bands in young) : two 
pairs of short canine teeth at front of each jaw. Dorsal fin with 11 
spines and 14 or IS. soft rays, the spines short, increasing in length 
from 1st to 11 th; the soft rays comparatively long, about twice length 
of longest spine. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft ray". Caudal fin 
rounded. Scales moderate-sized, very rugose. 

:, Colour: in large adults of 90 em or more uniformly dark brown : 
smaller fish ~u1ifully mottled-ground colour grey with broad 
irregular dark brown bands, often broken up to form patches or a 
mottling of grey blotches and irregular dark, variegated bars c fins 
golden-yellow, sP' ,tted with black. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters around coral reefs. 

Fishery Information: This grouper is one or the largest bony 
fishes found in the world today, for it grows to a length of over 180 ems 
and a weight in the vicinity of 350 kgm: fish of 100 to 150 kgms are 
fairly common. As a food fish this grouper is coarse when very 
large, but fish up to about 15 kgms are of both excellent flavour and 
texture. It occurs on both the coasts of South India, but more 
abundant in the fl), k-cod fishery at Madrds. TIle usual catches vary 
in length from 30 em to 60 em., but exceptionally large specinlens of 
about 3 ,u length bave been recorded. Large specimens can be aggres
sive and dangerous. and are often feared nlore thun sharks. 
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Genus Variola Swains on 

VlIriola Slva;nson, 1839. Natural History Animals, Fjshes, 2 : 202 (type-species) : 
Variola longi pinPla Swa.inson = Val iola louti (P<-vsska1). 

Body smoOith and highly ornate, \'lith small ~;tenoid scales, the 
head with cycloid scales. Lower jaw prominent. Preoperculum edge 
weakly serrated, its angle rounded and devoid of antrorse spines. 
Teeth in jaws villiform, with outer row' enlarged; 1 or 2 curved canines 
on each side of upper jaw; lONer jav: with a canine on each side 
anteriorly and 2 Of 3 canines h'lHway along jaw; villiform teeth on 
VOlller and palatines, tongue smooth. Dorsal fin continuous, without 
notch, with 9 spines and 13 or 14 soft ;rays. Anal fin with 3 spines 
and 8 sOift rays; soft dorsal and soft anal fins forming triang.ular lobes. 
Caudal fin deeply lunate, emarginate in young. Scales over 115 in 
Ia tera! series. 

T\vo species, one in our area. 

Variola loutt (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 1541 
perea louti Fo~sskal, 1775, Descri pt. Animal. : 40 (type-locality : Red Sea). 
Variola loufl : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 26, pI. 7, fig. 3; D:1Y, 1889, FCIl"'Q 

Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 459, fig. 143. 

Text-fig. 154. Vadola loud (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Moontail sea bass 

Kanduryhou, Kathivalu 

English 

Laksbadweep Is. 
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Bisting'uishin.C1 Chara~ters : 

A medium-~izcd serrani~ with an elongate, smoo~h, highly ornate 
body: Mouth large, the lower jaw projecting. Teeth in jaws villi
form, the outer row enlarged; 1 or 2 l'urved canines on each side 
of upper jaw; lower with a canine on each side anteriorly and 
2 or 3 canines half-way along jaw; vj}liform teeth on vomer and 
palatines. Dorsal fin with 9 spi~es and 13 or 14 soft rays. Anal fin 
wi~b 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Dorsal, anal and pelvic fins ending 
posteriorly in a PQint. Caudal fin deeply lunate, emarginate in 
juveniles. Scales small, 115 to 120 in lateral line. 

Colour : background y~llowish brown or orange, spotted pro
fusely with small blue spots; occasionally black blotcha; ~nt on 
bcdy and head. Fins red and spotted with blue spots, and with a broad 
yellow margin. 

Geographical Distribution: Wide&pread in the tropical Indo-
Pacific. 

Inhabits coral reefs, down to 60 IT •• 

Re~rks: This brilliantly coloured species is best recognised by 
the deeply concave caudal fin with elongate pointed lobes, pointed 
soft dorsal and anal fins, everyw~ere with small red or pinkish spots 
on a background of ""yellowish brown or orange. 

Fishery Information: Taken comnlercially only occasionally in 
our area. A very beautiful and common reef fish. 

FAMILU : GRAMMISTIDAE 

[Soopfishes] 

Body oblong and fairly cc,mpressed. Mouth moderately large: 
supramaxillary present; l~er jaw projecting and chin usually with 
terminal appendage. Teeth 111 villifonn hands in jaws. vomer and 
palatines. Opercle" with 3 llistinct spines (2 in one species). Dorsal 
fin with 2 to 9 spines and 12 to 27 soft rays. An·,l fin with 2 or 3 
short spines (exc~pt Rypticus which has none) and 8 to 17 SQft rays. 
Pelvic fin wtth 1 spine and 5 sOift rays, the innermost ray broadly joined 
to abdoolen" by a membrane; origin of pelvic fins below or sligtatly in 
{root of base of pectoral fins Scales mainly ctenoid andll10t embedded, 
or cycloid and often embedded; small with about 75 to 140 rows along 
tl1e single complete lateral line. ,~kin with a thick coat or visied mucous 
containing the toxin 'grammistin' which can '1veate M?psud-like effect. 
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The soopfishes are a peculiar group of fishes. As a result of any 
a~bvity-being 'handled or threshing about in the water-their body 
DIUCOllS creates soapsud-like effect, either in the water or on the han<hi 
as the case may be. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Scales mainly ctenoid, not embedded ; 
preopercular margin coarsely serrate; 
subopercle and interopercle partially 
senate 

2 

(b) Scales cycloid, oiften embedded ; pre
opercular margin smooth except for 
1 to 4 spines on upper limb; sub· 
opercle and in!eropercle smooth 

(a) Dorsal fin witb 8 spines; anal fin 
with 2 spines 

(b) Dorsal fin with 9 spines; anal fin 
with 3 spines 

3 (a) Fleshy flap on chin large, about as 
long as eye di ameter; anal fin with 
3 spines 

(b) Fleshy flap on ,hin very small; anal 
fin ~'ith 2 spines 

Genus Dlploprlon Cuvier 

3 

Dlploprion 

Aulacocepbalus· 

Pogonoperca· 

Grammistes* 

Diploprion euvier, 1828, Hist. nat. Poiss., 2 : 137 (type-species : Dip/oprion 
bifasciatu,,., Cuvier) ; R,andall et 01, 1971, Publ. Seto. Mar. Bioi. Lab., 
19(2/3) : 172 (Review). 

Body . deep and very oompr~. Preopercular margin coarsely 
serrate; subopercle and interopercle serrate; interorbital space strong
ly convex. l)(\rsal fin with 8 spines andi 13 to 16 soft rays; anal fin 
With 2 spines and 12 or 13 soft rays. Pelvic fins ",cry long, reaching 
posterior to alJUs. 

r~o' species known, one in our area. 

• The monotypic genus pogonoperca represeDted by P. punctata (Valenciennes), 
is not a common species in our area; t;he monotypic genus Gram1nistes Bloch 
repr~ented by G. sexlineatus (Thunberg), is reported to have the flesh bitter; 
the monotypic genus Au/acocephaius Bleeker represented by its type-species, 
A. tenznlillcki Bleeker has been rep.~rted only once from Port Blair in our 
regnOD. 
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DlplopriOD bifasciatum Cuvier 

DiplQprioll bifasciatllm' (Kuht and van Hasselt) Cuvier, IS28, Hisl. nal. Poi&! ... 
2 : 137, pI. 21 (type-locality : Java) ; Day, 1875, Fishes 01 India : 28, 
pI. 9, fig. 2 ; Day, 1889, Fallllil Br. India, Fishes, I : 462.. 

Common Names: 

Two-band sea-perch 

Anoovah-meen 

English 

Tamil 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body deep and very comprtssed, its depth 2.0 to 2.4 times in 
standard length. Mouth very oblique; teeth in villiform bands in jaws. 
Gill rakers long. Dorsal fin with a deep notch between spinous and 
so·ft parts, with 8 spines and 13 tt) 16 soft rnys. An,,' fin with 2 spines 
and 12 or 13 soft rays. Pelvic fins very long, the tips extending posterior 
to spinous portion of anal fin. Caudal fin rounded. Scales on body 
ctenoid except those on nape, thorax, abdomen and bases of dorsal and 
{lnal rays; lateral-line scales 80 to 88. 

Colour : body light yellow \\'lih 2 black bars, one on head through 
eye and a broader one on side of body. Soft dorsal, anal and caudal 
fins yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: India and Sri Lanka, through the 
Indo-Malayan region and China, to southern Japan and Australia. 

Fish~'y In/ormation: Of minor fishery value in our area. 

FAMILY : TERAPONID"E 

(Often spelt Theraponidae in the literature) 
[Grunters] 

Small perch-like fishes. Body oblong or obloog-o\,ute, moderately 
compressed. Mouth usually moderate, with gape oblique: JUws 

.' equal. Operculum with two spines, the IGwer spine longer and 
stronger: preoperculum serrate, serrations Inore prominent in juveniles. 
Teeth conic or flattened, with outer row enlarged and followed by a 
band of vHliform teeth; vomer and palatines edentulous except in a 
few species. Dorsal fin nearly divided by a deep notch in some species. 
with 11 to 14 spines and 8 to 14 sof't rays. Anal fin with 3 spines 
and 7 to 12 soft rays. Caudal fin round,xt, truncate or enlarginate. 
Scales finely ctenoid, adherent; lateral line continuous. Dark 1001~i. 
tudinal stripes often present on body, and dark stripes on caudal fin. 

SO 
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Fishes of small to moderate maximHm size. Inhabitants of salt, 
brackish and fresh waters throughout the Indo-west Pacific region. 
Fifteen genera, 2 in our area. 

KEY TO (JENERA 

1 (a) Posttc.n~pora) covered with skin and 
scales, not expanded poateriorly, not 
with a serrate edge; gill membranes 
joJined to isthmus 

(b) Posttemporal expanded and sert~ate 
posteriorly, exposed posteriOll'ly, skin 
and s,ale covering reduced; gill 
membranes free from isthmus 

Genus Pelates eu vier 

Pelates 

Terapon 

Pelates Cuvier., 1829, Hist. nat. Poiss., 3 : 146 (type-species : Pelates quadri
li1leatus euvier) ; Vari, 1978, Bull. Am. Mus. nat. Hist., 159 : ·249 
(Revision) . 

Marine teraponids \vith an unexposed, non-serrate posttemporal, 
covered with skin and scales. Scales 66 or more in lateral line. Body 
with distinct longitudinal stripes; distinct black blotch on anterior 
of spinous dorsal fin. 

Two species, one in our area. 

Pelates quadrilineatus (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 155] 
Holocentrus quadri/illeatus Bloch, 1790, Na/urges. auslal1d. Fische, 4 sa 

pl. 238" fig. 2 (type-locality : "the Orient"): 
Therapoll quadrilinealus : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 70, pI. 18, fig .. .s; Day" 

1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 507. 
Pelales quadriI,neatus : Vari, 1978, Bull. Anz. Mus. nat. Hist., 159 : 249, fig. 82. 

Text-fig 155. Pelates quadrilineatus (Bloch) 
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Common Name: 

Four .. Iined iherapon 

Distinguishing Characters: 

405 

Englisb 

A small species. Body moderately deep, comp~ its depth 
2.6 to 3.2 times in standard length. Mouth oblique, its upper jaw 
(maxillary) reaching to vertical through Ilosterior nostril. Teeth in 
two bands in lower jaw; in three rows or a band in upper jaw, outer 
rows enlarged; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Gill-rakers 22 to 27 
on lower arm of first branchial arch. Preoperculum evenly sermte 
in young. serrations larger along vertic.!l edge with age; lower 
opercular spine fairly strong, not extending beyond edge of opercular 
lobe except in some juveniles. Dorsal fin with 12 or 13 spines and 
9 to 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 or 10 soft rays. 
Caudal fin slightly enlarginate. Scales siliall, 66 to 75 along later-ell 
line, 9 10 11 above lateral line. 

Colour : body silvery with five horizontal black slripcs--nrst, 
running Wlder spinous dorsal to anterior of soft dorsal; s~"(lIld, (ronl 

dorsal edge of eye to posterior of soft dor~\l base; third, flrom rear 
of eye to upper edge of caudal peduncle; fourth, from stripe under eye 
to caudal-fin base; fifth (sometimes lacking), from below pectoral
fin base to base of caudal peduncle. ,\ blotch of variable intensity 
(sometimes lacking entirely) 00 side of body posterior to nape. 
Juveniles with 6 or 7 vertical oors present in addition to striped 
pattern. Spinous dorsal fin with black hlotch dorsally between third 
and seventh spines; anal fin yellow, darker along edges; caudal fin 
yellow with dusky edges; pectornl and pel vic fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits Inarine and brackish waters. 

Fishery Information = This species grows to Jbout 20 cnl and 
is noted for the croaking noise it invariahly nmkes when renloved fronl 
the water. A common species in the cOlllnlercial catches of our UI'C3, 

near river mouths and brackish water. 

Genus Terapon Cuvier 
Terapon Cuvier, 1817, ReglJc AIJi/nal, (cd. 1), 2 ; 295 (typc-spccic~ : Holo

('entrus scrvus Bloch = Terapoll jarbua) ; Vari, 1978, nil II. A",. Itlus. 
nat. Hist., 159 : 254 (Revision). 

Opercular spine cxtrcnlcly elongate, extends hcy,'nd the l-dgC of 
the opercular lobe. Postteolporal cxp!lndcd and serrate posteriorly, 
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exposed posteriorly. Spinous dorsal fir a deeply emarginate. Body 
with distinct longitudinal stripes; parallel trdnsverse stripes on caudal 
lobes; spinous dorsal fin with large black blotch on middle rays. 

Th(ee species recognised, all in our region; all nlarine but enter
ing into brackish and freshwater. 

KEY TO SPECLES 

1 (a) .Lateral line with 46 to 56 scales 
6 . to 8 scales above lateral line 

(b) Lateral line with 70 or more scales; 
10 ·.0 1 7 scales above lateral line 

2 (a). Two to' four straight longitudinal 
stripes along side of body; gill
rakers , 8 to 24 on lower arm of 
first gill arch 

(b) Three downward curved longitudinal 
stripes along body; gill-rakers 12 t') 

.. 15 on lower arm of first gill arch 

Terapon jarbua (Forsskal) 
[Text-fig. 156] 

T '''("raps 

2 

T pula 

T jarbua 

Sciaema jarbua Forsska\. 17i5, Descri pr, Allil1'lclilum : 50 (type-locality : Djedda. 
Red Sea). 

Therapon jm bua : Day_ 1875, Fishes of India : 69, pi. 18, fig. 4; Day, 1889, 
Faulla Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 505, fig. 153. 

Terapon jarhua : Vari, 1978, Bull. Am. Mus. ''lLlt. Hist., 159 : 255, fig. 47'. 

Text-fig. 156. Terapon jarbrca (Forsskal) 
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Common Names: 
Jarbua 1erapon 

Boorgooni, J eerpye 

Gahnu 

Baikeeli 

Palin-keetchan 

Gore 

Naveri 

Galikooru, Kallakeedam, 
Kotha 

Distinguuhing Characltrs : 

... 

... 

... 

... 

English 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

A small species. Body moderately deep, slighlly compressed. 
Mouth slightly oblique, its upper jaw (maxjllary) reaching to vertical 
through front edge of eye in young, to vertical through anterior pupil 
in large adults. Teeth conic, strong, siightly recu rved , the outer rcw 
).Duch enlarged; teeth on palate in young, lacking in adults. Gill
irakers 12 to 15 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin notched, 'vith 
:11 or 12 spines and 9 to 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 
to 10 soft rays. Caudal fin emarginate. Scales small, 7S to 100 in 
lateral line, 13 to 17 above lateral line 

. Colour: body silvery greyish-blue, above, silvery white below, with 
three or four longitudinal downwardly curved stripes; body lolontion 
in juveniles consists of a series of disconnected spo15, the spot~ joining 
vertically and horizontally to give patterns of discontinuous stripes 
aud bars. Spinous dorsal fin with blackish border on upper two
thirds of membrane between third and sixth spines (lacking in juve
.DUes) : soft dorsal fin with first three mcmb~anes tipped with black, 
and fifth to seventh membranes black; caudal fin WIth dark tips and 
:three horizontal or obUq ue stripes. 

Geographical Distlibulion: Indo-west Pacific 

Inshore '\Vaters : in addition it also moves considerable distances 
up,tream into fresh water. 

Fishery Il7jornlalioll: One of the most conlmon species and a 
good aquarium fish: present all along the coast of India and reaches 
a length of 33 em. The fish is usually salt-cu·red. 
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Terapon puta Cuvier 

Therapoll [Jura Cuvier, 1829., Hist. nat. Poiss., 3 : 13,1 (typ~locality : Pondi
cherty, Mahe) ; Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 68., pI. 181, fig. 3; Day. 
1889, ·Fauna nr. India,· Fishes, 1 : 505. 

Terapon puta : Vari, 1978, Bull. Am. Mus. nat. Hist., 159 : ~2, fig ... 52. 

COlnmon. Names: 

Stnall-scaled banded grunter 

Tadikiri 

Keelputa 

Kove-keetchan 

Keetchan 

Naveri 

Golikooru 

Distinguishing C ha.racters : 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi

Lakshadweep Is. 

A small species. Body elongate, moderately deep, compressed. 
Mouth horizontal, its upper jaw (maxillary) reaching to Vertical 
through posterior nostril. Teeth strong, outer row enlarged, the inner 
teeth in bands and villiform; no teeth on roof of mouth. Gill-rakers 
18 to 24 on lower arm o£ first arch. Dorsal fin deeply notched, with 
11 or 12 spines and 9 to 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 
or 9 soft rays. Caudal fin emarginate. Seales small, 70 to 85 in 
la teral line. 

Colour : body greyish or brownish above witb . three or rour 
straight longitudinal stripes. Dorsal fin with blackish blotch along 
upper edge between third or fourth and se¥en~h' O'r eighth spines.; 
caudal fin with an oblique bar across upper lobe and blotch at tip, 
middle caudal rays with stripe, one or two bars running obliquely across 
lower· caudal lobe. Young with six or seven vertical bars. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

A marine species that enters into brackish and fresh waters. 

Fishery Injorrnation: Comnlon in" ~he commercial catches in 
our area. 
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TerapOD theraps Cuvier 

rrext·fig. 157] 

409 

.Th"OpDll theraps Cuvier, 1828, Hist. nat. Pois!., 3 : 129, pl 53 (type-locality : 
J.ava; Mabe)·; Day, 187S, f';shes 01 India :. 70, pl. 18, fig. 6; Day, 
1'889, Faun" BT. India, Fishes, 1 : 5~. 

Te,apon thera~ : Vari, 1978, Bull. Am. Mils. lIat. Hi,st., 159 : 2S9. fi8S. 4!1. so. 

Text-fig. 157. Ttrapon Iheraps Cuvior 

Common Names : 

Largescaled terapon 

'riabnu 

Kutta-keetchan 

l)adadada 

Kallakeedam 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... 

... 

English 

Oriya 

Tamil 

Maratbi 

'Laksbadweep Ia. 

A small species. Body moderately deep, compreased. Mouth 
'oblique, the upper jaw (maxillary) reaching to vertical throush anterior 
• of eye in young, falling short with age. Teeth stroll,. coni~ the 
outer row enlarged followed by a band of SJOOller teeth in each jaw: 
tao teetb on roof of mouth. Gill-rakers 14 to 17 on lo\\'er arm of tint 
arch. Dorsal fin notched, with 11 or 12 spines and 9 to 11 soft rays. 
ADal fin with 3 spines and 7 to 9 soft rays. Caudul fin emarginate. 
Beales small, 46 to S6 in lateral line, 6 to 8 above lateral line. 
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Colour : body dusky above, silvery below, with four horizontal 
stripes. Spinous dorsal fin uniformly dark in smaller juveniles, clear 
with a black blotch on upper me'mbrane between third and seventh 
spines in adults; ~oft anal fin with bla.ck bl(ltch; caudal lobes with 
two bars, upper V\,ith black tip. 

Geographical Diwriblltion : Indo-west Pacific. 

Found in inshore waters, o~ten brackish water. 

Fishery Information: A common spc('ies in the commercial 
catches in bays and estuaries of our area. 

FAMILY : KUHLIIDAF. 

[FlagtaiIs] 

Rather elongate or oval, fairly comprrssed pody with moderate 
ctenoid scales. Mouth moderate, with fine .teeth iP. bands in jaws and 
on palate. Single dorsal fin, with a deep notch before soft dorsal fin, 
with 10 st.rong spin~s;· anal fin with 3 spines. Dorsal and anal fins 
each with a wen-developed scaly sheath: no scaly pelvic axillary 
process. Caudal fin emarginate or forked. 

Single genus only. 

Genus KubJia Gill 

Kuh/ia Gill, 11J61,' Proc. A cad. nat. Sci, Phi/ad., 13 : 48 (type-species Perea 
ciliata Cuvier). 

For characters of the genus, see those of the fa nlily . 

Ahout 6 species, twO' in our area. 

"BY TO SPECIES 

t (a) Caudal fin with 5 dark stripes; gill
rakers 23 to 25 on first arch 

(b) Caudal fin not with 5 dark stripes; 
giUrakers 17 to 19 on first arrh 

K. mugU 

K. ru pestris 
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Kuhlla mugU (Forstlor) 

[Text-fig. 158] 

Sc;aena mugil Forster (in Bloch & Schneider', ISOI. SYjlenlQ /cluhyol. 
541 (type-loe;ality : Tahi.ti). 

411 

Drlle.f argeni(!us Bennett: Day, 1875, Fhhc.s of /I.dill : 67,. pI. 18, fig. 2; DIY, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : ~04. 

Kuhlia taenillra (Cuvier) : Jones und K umarall, 1980. FhheJ 01 ,Ire Laccadi'" 
archipelago : 242, fig. 204, 

.Text-fig. 158. K u"lia nrlls,:iI (Forster) 

Cornman Names : 
Farred ,ftagtail English 

Kattaphuli, Mullan Laksbadweep Is. 

Distinguisizing Characters: 

.Depth .of Qody about 2.7 times in standard length. Interorbital 
width about equ~l to eye-diameter. Mouth Inoderatf'. with fil'e teeth 
in jaws and on palate. Gillrakers 23 to 25 on first arc~. Dorsal fin 
deeply notched, with 10 spines and 10 or 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 10 to 13 soft rays. Caudal fin deeply ff'Jked. 

Colour : bluish above, silvery on sides and belly. Fins yetlowi~h : 
caudal fin· with 5 b~k cross-stripes. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical central 
Jndo-Pacific. 

On coral reefs and in estua ries and f resh\yater. 

Fishery InfOlmatiolZ: Taken conlmerciully only occasionall), in 
06r~ area. 
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Kuhlia rupestris (Lacepede) 

[Text.fig. 159] 

Cefuropomus rupestris Lacepede) 1802, Hist. /lat. Poiss., 4 : 252, 273 (type
locality : Reunion Is.). 

Dule.\· nlarginatus Day (nee Cuvier), 1875, Fishes oj India : 617" pI. 18, fig. 1; 
Day, 1889, Faulla Br. India. Fishes, 1 : 503, fig. 152. 

Text-fig. 159. Kuhlia l'upestris (Lacepede) 

Conlmon Name : 

~potted flagtad 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Depth of body 2.6 to 3.0 tinles in standard le11gth Interorbital 
width about eq~al to eye-diameter. Mouth nlooerate, with fine teeth 
in jaws and on palate. Gill-rakers 17 to 19 on first arch. Dorsal fin 
deeply notched, with 10 spines and 11 soft rays Anal fin with 3 spines 
and t 1 to 13 soft rays. Caudal fin moderately emarginate. 

Colour : body silvery, brownish above. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical central 
Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery 1Ilf()nnation: Taken commercially only cccasionally tn 
our region. 

FAMILY : PR1ACANTHIDAE 

[Bigeyes] 

Body ovoid; with small, strongly denoid scales, difficult to detach. 
Mouth lars:e and oblique, the lower jaw proJecting; slnall conical teet.h 
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in a narrow band in jaws. Eyes conspicuously large. Dorsal fin 
with 10 spines and 11 to 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 10 
to 16 sort rays Pectoral fins small ; no axillary scale. Pelvic fins large, 
originating in advance of pectoral fins and broadly joined to body along 
their length by a menlbrane, wtth a single strong spine and S scft 
rays. Caudal fin truncate or lunate.. Scales small. ctenoid, completely 
covering head (including maxilla) Colour usually bright red. 

These fishes are bottom-dwelling marine fishes. The presence of 
a membrane connecting the inner ray of the pelvi(' fins With the 
abdomen is a great help in identification. In most regions pri:lcanthids 
are cOilsidered food fishes of only Inodest value. Two genera, both in 
our area. 

FEY TO UENERA 

1 (a) Body ovate; middle -spines ~ dorsal 
fin )ongest; scales large, less than 
5S in lateral line 

(b) BodV oblong; last spine of dorsal 
fin longest; scales more than 70 in 
later31 line 

Genus Prlacanthus Oken 

PriacaDthuI 

Prloconthus Oken. 1817, Isis : 1183 (on "Lea Priacanth",h Cuvier) (ty~'" 
speci~ : Anthias I"GcrophthalllUlS Bloch). 

For diagnosis of genus, see tbose of famly. 

About 8 rather doubtful species found in most wann seas, 4 in 
our' area. 

KBY TO SUBGENERA/SPEC1ES 

1 (a) Pelvic fins very large, cJnspicuou,ly 
longer than head; pelvic-fin spine 
about 31% of standard lengLh; 
pelvic fins jet biack (subgeuU$ 
C ookeolus Fowler) 

(b) Pelvic fins shorter than head lengt h ; 
pelVIc-fin spine less than 30% of 
6tandard length (subgenus 
Prlacanthus) 

P. hoop! 

2 

~ The QlCCurrence of the genus Prl.flig~nys Aga4l.iil represented by P.· nlplrolll".t 
(Cuvier) in our area, is of no fishery import~'nce: some workers prefer '0 
u.e the generic name PseudopriacQI1,"u.t; Bleeker for this species. 
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2 (a) Dorsal fin with 14 or 15 soft rays; 
spine at angle of preoperculum short, 
indistinct in large adults; pelvic fins 
black or partly black, no spots 

(b) Dorsal fil?- with 12 or ~ 3 soft rays; 
spine at angle of preoperculum 
strong 

3 ( a) Dott"Sal and pelvic fin 'spines strongly 
spinulose; no spots on pelvic fillS 

(b) Dorsal and pelvic fin spines feebly 
spinulose 

4 (a) Caudal fin lunate, the lobes with 
filaments; pelvic fms wi,th distinct 
blackish red spots, other fins without 
spots 

(b) Caudal fin truncate or slightly emar-
gina.te ; yellow-brown spots on 
dorsal, anal and pel vic fins 

Priacanthus boops (Schil~ider) 

[Text-fig. 160] 

P. han-II ur 

3 

P. crllenlatus· 

4 

P. tayenus 

P. macracanthus· 

AIl",~aS hoops Schneiuer~ 1801, S)'31. lellth. Bloch: 308 (,type-locality: Atlantic 
Occan near st. Halena). 

Priacanthus boops : Talwar, 1975, Ne, ... ·si. zool. Surv. India, 1(1) : 8. 

Text-Jig. 160. Priacanthus hoops (Schneider) 

* Pr;aca11I11lls cruelllalUs (Laccpede) is rare in our area; the occurrence of 
P. nlucnlc'alltllus Cuvicr In our area is most uncertain. 
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Common Name: 
Long-.finned Bulleye English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body stocky and cODlpressed; eyes very la·rge. Mouth oblique, 
the lower jaw prominent. Preoperculum serrated, the spine at angle 
flat, rather broad and short. Teeth viJliform, in narro\\" bands in Jaws. 
Gillrakers 17 or 18 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 10 
strong, feebly spinulose spines and 12 soft r-dyS. Anal fin with 3 
spjnes and ] 2 soft rays. Pelvic tins very hi rge, considerably longer 
than head, its spine strong. Caudal fin truncate. Scales smaU, 
ctenoid, difficult to detach. 

Colour : body crimson-red, lighter be 10\\'· 0 PelvIc fins jet blacL: 
membranes of spinous dorsal and anal fins, the antctior rays of soft 
dorsal and anal fins, and caudal fin dusky. Peritoneum silvery. 

Geogrophicai :Distf;bution': East coast of Ai rica, south-west 
coast of India, the Pacific Ocean and tropical Atlantic Ocean. 

Fishery 1I1f~r""uion: This species is of minor tishery value beilllt 
c4ught in the trawl catches off the Kerala (. oast at 250-300 m. 

Prlacanthus hamrur (For:;skal) 
Sciaena hamrur Forsskal, 1775., Dese-ript. Animal. : 45 (type locality : Djedda, 

Red Sea). . 
PrlactJllthus blochii (Bleeker) : Day, 1876, Fis/aes 01 India : 48, pD. S. fig. 1-
Priocanlllus halnrur : Day; 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 482.. 
PrlQ(Oanthus /a.t Alcock (nee Valenciennes), 1897, I. Asiatic Soc. Beng., 65(2) : 

~11. 
Cookeolus boops Munro (nee Schneider)., 1955, Mar. Fr~shM'. F;sllt's C~yloll : 

~21. 

ComnJOIl Nantes: 

Dusky-finned Bulleye 

?Paswa 

Lobodugini, Kulakkathi, 
Mannaranl 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tanlil 

Laksbadweep Is. 

Body stoCky and compressed: eyes ve;y large. Mouth oblique, 
the lower jaw prominent. Preoperculunl serrated, the spine at angle 
ahurt (indistinct in large adults) 0 Gillnlk\!rs 18· to 24 on lower al tn 
of first arch. Dorsal fin wit~ 10 spines and 14 or IS soft ruys An'll 
8iLwith 3 spines and I K to 24 soft rays. Peh'ic fins shc.1I1er than head 
Caudal fin feebly crescentic. Scales small, ctenoid, diflicult to deUl~h. 
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Colour : body red to purplish red, lighter beJow. Pelvic fins 
black or partly black, no spots but usually a dusky margin to dorsal, 
anll and caudal fins. Bars sometimes p'.'esent on hody. 

Geographical Distribution: Widesprezd in the central Indo-
Pacific 

Bottarn-living, flfom shallow waters to depth of 250 ffi. 

Fishery Inforrnalion: This species is common in the trawl 
ca1tches off the east coast of India in depths ranging from 60 to 250 m. 

Priacanthus tayenus Ricnar dson 

LText-fig. 161] 

Priacanthus la)'ellUS Richardson, 1846, Ichth. China Japan : 237 (type-locality : 
Canton, China). 

Priaeallthlls ho[oc(mtrUtll Bleeker : Day, 188&, Fishes of India Suppl. : 783; 
Day, 18~9, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 482 (nee fig. 148). 

Text-fig. 161. Priacal1tlzus tayell11S Richardson 

C0l11mOn Names: 

Purple-spotted bigeye 

Pusuwa 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Tamil 

Body stocky and coolpressed; eyes very large. Mouth :Jblique, 
lower jaw prominent. Preoperculum serrated, a strong Eerrated spine 
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at angle. Rather strong pointed teet·b in a few rows in upper jaw, some 
enlarged near symphysis; lower jaw with a single row of conical teeth. 
Gillrakers 17 or 18 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 10 
&pines and 12 or 13 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 1.1 to 13 
soft rays; soft part of dorsal and anal fins angulate or pointed. Pel,ic 
fins shorter than head length, joined to body by a membrane. Caudal 
fin lunate, the lobr~s often with filaments. Scales small, ctenoid, dIffi
cult to detach. 

Colour : body briJliant crimson ,red, paler below. Pelvic fins with 
distinct blackish red spots, other fins without spots. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
I'acific. 

A bottoln fish found in shallow water down to depths of 150 to 
200 m. Small fish mainly occur in.shore. 

Fishery il1jornlation: Conlmon in the trawl catches in depths 
ranging from 60 to 90 In. in our area. 

FAMILY : APOGONIOAE 

[Cardinal-fishes1 

Six to eight spines in first dorsal fin; one spine plus 8 to t 4 
branched soft rays in the second dorsal. Anal fin with 2 (one in 
Brephostoma) spines and 8 to 18 branched sof.t rays. Pelvic fin with 
ODe spine and 5 branched soft rays; pelvic axillary SC"clly process not 
developed. Scales usually ctenoid, but cycloid in sever-.tl groups and 
absent in Gymnapogon,. scaly sheath on dorsal and anal fins absent4 
Mouth usually large; teeth usually in villiform bands in jaws (absent 
in Brep!wsto,na), usually on vomer, sometimes on palatines; enlarged 
canines on the premaxillae, dentaries or vomer in some groups. Bran
chioategal rays 7. 

Cardinal-fishes usually occur in shallow water, but there are few 
tpeCies that are found only in deep water. Many of t~e cardinals are 
attractively patterned and ofien brightly coloured. Being Inostly quite 
fDJ811, they are practically of no fishery significance but they play an 
Important part in the food cycles of Jarger carnivorous forms. 

About 22 genera, 12 in our waters. 
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KEY 10 GENERA 

1 (a) Anal fin with one :;plnc: firs\. 
. dorsal fin with 5 spines; no teeth 
in jaws 

(b) Anal fin with 2 spines ~ dorsal fuJ 
with 6 to 9 spines"; teeth in jaw~ 
present 

2 (a) Operc1e with two major spin~ 
first dorsal fin with 9 ~pines 

(b) Opercle with a single, poorly deve
loped spine; first dorsal fin with 
6 tc? 8 spines. 

3 (a) Distinct c:lnine teeth present 

(b) Teeth feeble, no canines 

4 (a) Body robust, fusiform, with strong 
ctenoid scales; lateral line complete 

(b) Body feeble and flabby, naked or 
with cyc10id scales; iateral line 
incomplete or ubsent 

5 (a) Body naked (no scales) ; preoperc1e 
spine large 

(b) Body s~ly ; preopercle spine 
absent 

6 (a) Longest secondary (procurrent) 
caudal rays fused and unsegment
ed; all secondary rays spinous 

(b) Longest secondary caudnl rays bila
teral and segmented 

7 (Jl) Lateral line incomplete; preoperc1e 
always smoQth 

(b) Lateral line complete; If incom
plete, preoperc1e always 8errated 

8 (a). Palatine teeth present; gillrakers 11 
to 13 on first branchial arch 

(b) Palatine teeth ~bsent; gillrakers 5 
to 9· on first branchial arch 

9 (a) Preoperc1e edges smooth 

(b) Preoperc1e edges ~errated 

3rephostoll)a* 

SVI~agrops . 

3 

4 

6 

Cbeilodlptel"Us lI: 

5 

Gymnapog\lL* 

Pseudamla* 

Spbaeramla:ll 

7 

8 

9 

Foa* 

Fo\vlerla* 

10 

11 
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10 (a) Visible first dorsal spines 7; (loal 
fin ~;th 8 soft t ays; scales ctenoid Apngonlchthy •• 

(b) Visible first dorsal spines 6; nnal 
fin with 9 soft rays; scales c}c1oi(J 
or weakly ctennid Rhabdamla. 

11 (a) Anal fin with 12 or more rays Archamla. 

(b) Anal fin with 10 ur less rays Apogon 

Genus Apogon Lacepcde 

Apogon Lace~edc, J 802, Hist. nat. Poi~s., 3 : 411 (type-species : A pogon rll"~' 
Lacepeuc); Fraser, 1972, J. L. n. SIlIi," hut leh,IIy., ie-/uhy Bu" .• 
()4) : l' (Revision). 

Fairly elongate obll\Jlg body, with ctenoid scales. Posterior 
margin of preoperl'le serrated. l°eeth in jaws feeble, no canine teeth: 
palatine teeth present. Six spines in first dorsal fin. Anal fin with 
2 spines and Ie or less soft rays. Lateral line complete. 

Apogon is a large and varied group ilnd the numerous species 
known 110m our area could be assigned to five subgenera keyed below. 
A key to the various species shall, however, have to await further work. 
Only one species of the subgenus Nectamia Jordan is of ~me fishery 
importance in our region. 

KEY TO SUBOEN,ERA 

1 (a) Preopercular ridge strongly. scrrllted 

(b) Preopercular ridge smooth or weakly 
serrated at angle 

2 (a) Large supramaxilla present; vistble 
first donal spines 6 

(b) Supramaxilla absent; visible donal 
spines 6 or 7 

3 (a) Visible first dorsal spines"; uroneu
rats absent 

(b) Visible first dorsal spinC4J 6 or 7; 
a pair of urmeurals present 

----------

Prisliapogon 

2 

Yarie-a 

3 

Apogon 

4 

.' The 'plaooment of the g~ner81 BreplloslOnJQ Alcock and Sy"tlRroPS Gunther 
in the family Apogonidae are not in agreement with current cc"cepts of tho 
·familY but ,ar~ here provisionally assigned; the fishes of bhc genera CI.~lIo· 
dlpterus Lacepede, GynlnapoRoll Regan, PseudanJia Bleeker, Spia atrantla 
Powler " Bean, Foa Jordan & Evennann, ApoRotf/ch,',ys Bleeker, RI.ahdtJInla 
W~ber and A rchalnia Gill, do not cO'I1tribute to any fishery in our area. 

52 
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4 (a) Visible first dorsal spines 6 or 7; 
10 to 27 well developed gin-rakers 
on first arch; 23 to 26 pored lateral
line scales 

(1)) Visible first dorsal spjnes 7; 9 or 
lOwell developed gin-rakers on 
first ,arch; 35 to 37 p:rrcd lat.eral-line 
scales 

Nectamia 

Lepidamia 

Apogon (Nectamia) taeniatus (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 162] 

Apogon taeniatus Cuvier, 182&, Hist. nat. Po iss. , 2 : 159 (type-localIty : Red 
Sea) ; DaY4 1875, Fishes 0/ India : 59, pI. 8, fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna 
Rr. India, Fishes, 1 : 493. 

Apogon bifascio~us Ruppell : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 62, pl 16, fig. 9; 
Day, 1889; Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 497. 

Text-fig. !62. Apogon taeniatus (Cuvier) 

Com111On Name : 

Twubelt cardinal English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body rather robust and slightly compressed. Preopercular ridge 
smooth with slight undulations at the angle, poste'rior .and ventral edge$ 
smooth. Eye .. dianleter 3.0 to 3.3 times length of head, slightly 'more 
than. snout length. Mouth fairly large; teeth in villiform bands' in 
both jaws, none noticeubly enlarged. Two dorsal fins, the first . mi' 
with· 7 spines, the second fin with 1 spine and 9 soft' rays. Anal un 
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with 2 spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal fin feebly emarginate or even 
subtruncate. Scales ctenold (rough to touch): lateral line complefe, 
with 25 sales. 

Colour : dull silvery, with two black bands round body, the first 
1hrough bases of anterior three dorsal-fin spines and axil of pectoral 
fin, and the second through middle of second dorsal fin and anal..fin 
origin; a black blotch occasionally present near end of lateral line. 
"ins mainly faint pink~ nlargins dusky; a dark band across soft dorsal 
fin. 

geographical Distlibut;on: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Infollnation: Very common at Madras and grows up to 
J 5 ems in length. 

FAMILY : SILLAGINIDAE 

[Whitings] 

El~te tapering body with fairly small scales, most easily shed. 
C>pettulum with a small, sharp spine; lower part of preoperc1e sharply 
angled inwards to meet that of the other side, thus fonning the ven1ral 
side of head. Mouh Sloan, terminal: end of maxilla slides below 
preorbital bone. Teeth small villiform bands in jaws, in one genus 
an outer series of caninoids; small teeth on vomer, none on palatines. 
Two dorsal fins, the first with 10 to 13 slender spines, the second with 
1 spine and 16 to 27 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 slender spines and 
14- to ~6 sort rays. Caudal fin emarginate. Swimbladder absent, poorly 
developed, or highly complex. 

Small shore fishes of shallow water of the t.ropical Indo-Pacific, 
often found ~n estuaries. Though mostly small, they are much esteemed, 
as the flesh in delicate and tasty. In India, they fonn a small but 
important fishery. 

Fou~ genera, 3 in our area. 

KBY TO GENERA 
t (a) Pelvic fin with the spin,,· incon!· 

picuous and' almost hiddell by the 
much tJlickcned club-shaped O&lter 
pelvic ray; swimbladdi!r reduced, 
withoul post-coelomic rrojectlons 
into the tail section 

lb)' 'Pelvic-fin spine of normal size. the 
outer pelvic ray normal, not club
shaped 

, ........-.--.- .. _--

Sillaglnopocly.· 

2 

.. ~hl Dl0IlOtypie genul SlllalliIJnpody, Fowler represented bv ita tyne-Iptcl" 
S. chondropus (Bleekor) is rather rare in tho catches of our area. 
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2 (a) Snout Clnd head greatly depressed; 
second dorsal spine \ cry elongate; 
eyes small, 3 to 11 % of head length 
swun-bladder vestigial 01 absent 

(b) So out and head not (iepresscd: 
second dorsal spine not elongate 
eyes normal, 17 to 22% df head 
length; swimbladdcr present 

Genus Sillaginopsis Gill 

Sillaginopsis 

Sillago 

Sillaginopsis Gill. 1861, Proc: A cad. nat. Sci. Philad. : 505 (t.ype'-species : Sillago 
dtJndnu L.llvier = Cl1eilodipterus panijus Hamilton Buchanan) ; McKay, 
1980, J. mar. bioI. Ass. India, 18(2) : 384 (Revlcw). 

Snout and head greatly depressed; eyes very small, 3 to 11 % of 
head length and ahnost covered by adipose tissue. Mouth small; 
teeth villiform, in bands on jaws and vome,f, the outer row in jaws 
slightly enlarged. 'Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 10 spines, the 
second spine very elongate, and second fin with 1 spine and 25 to 27 
soft rays. Pelvic .. fin spines of normal shape. Scales small; lateral 
line with 84 to 99 scales. Swimbladder absent or vestigial. 

Monotypic. 

Sillaginopsis panijus (Hamilton Buchanan) 

Cheilodiptcl'us pallijus Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Ganges : 57, 367 
(type-locality : Ganges estuaries). 

Sillago panijus : Day, 18761, Fh/zes of I11dicl : 315 (footnote) ; Day, 1889, Faz.,na 
Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 223, fig. 80. 

Sillago donlilla Cuvier : Day, 1876, Fishes oj Illdia : 26!4, pI. 58, fig. 3. 

Comn10n Names: 

Gangetic whiting 

Tool-maach, Tool-belle 

Tool-danti 

Yarra .. soring 

Distil1gltislzill~ Chal'acler~ : 

Engli~h· 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Body elong~te, partly cylindrical. Head and snout greatly de .. 
pressed; eyes very s111.all. Teeth in villiform bands in j3:WS and on 
vomer, the outer row in both jaws slightly enlarged with the two 
anterior .. most teeth in upper jaw caninoid. Lower gillrakers 6 on first 
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arch. Two dorsal fins; the first with 10 spines, the second spine fila· 
mentous; second fin with 1 spine and 26 or 27 soft rays. Anal fin' 
with 2 spines and 24 to 26 soft rays. Scales small: lateml line \vith 
84 to 88 scales. Swimbladder absent. 

Colour : body greeni~h-yellow above, lower half paler to whitish: 
fins pale br~llish, 

Geographical Distribution: South-west and east coast of India, 
Burma, southwards to Malaysia. and rarely to the Indooesian 
archipelago. 

Fishery Infortmlioll: This species attains a length of 44 CI1l6 

and forms one of the commercially important components caught in 
the Hooghly 'estuary during the months January, February, November 
and December. ,\Iso fairly common in the catches of the Tamil N&du 
coast. 

Genus SUlago Cuvier 

Sillago CUYler, 1817. Reglle Allin.al, 2 (ed. I) : 258 (type-species ~ 5:"'110 
sihama (P.')rsskal) ; McKay, 1980, I. mtN. bioi. Ass. India, 18(2) : :81 
(Review). 

Body elon~clte, snout pointed: eyes 17 to 22% of head length. 
Mouth small, terminal. Small villifonn teeth in jaws and on vomer, 
palatines edendatc. First dorsal fin with 10 to 13 spines (normally 
11 or 12), none of them with a setaceous prolongation. Scales mode
rately small, 50 to 80 in Jateral series. Swimbladder present, variously 
formed, simple or complex, with a ductlike process normally present 
011 the ventral surface. 

Several species known, 7 in our area. 

KBY TO SPECIES· 

1 (a.) Base of pectoral fin with a cons
piCUOU1 dark brown, black or hlue
black blotch or spot; body with 
irregular dark blotches; dorsal fin 
wi,th 19 to 21 soft rays; anal fin 
witJt 18 to 20 soft rays 

(b) Base of pectoral fin without a dark 
brown or blackish blotch, or spot; 
body without dark blotches, although 
the belly or sides may be darkened; 
dorsal soft rays 21 to 23; anal 80ft 

rays 21 to 2A 

S. nltJCu/altl 
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2 (a) Second dursal fin with at least 5 rOws 
of dusky-brown or black-brown spots 
that may be quite separate or some
what confluent; swim bladder with 

only one post-coelomic extension 

(b) Second dorsal fin with or without 
. roVo's of dusky spots on the mem
branes, and when spots ale present 
these may be confluent; swimbladder 
with twa very distinct pOsterior 
eXl,!nslons 

S. vincenti· 

S. sihama 

Sillago maculata Quoy & Gaimard 

[Text-·fig. 163] 

Sillago maculata QJoy and Gaimard, 182A~ Voy. Uranie et Physic., Zool. : 261, 
pl. 5, fig. 2 (type-locality : Sydney, New South Wales) ; Day, 1876. 
Firhe.~ of India : 265, pI. 58, fig. 4 ; Day: 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 
2 : 224. 

Text-fig. 163. Sil/ago maculata QUoy & Gaimard 

Comnlon Narne: 
Trumpeter sillago English 

III Sill ago vincenti McKay is of no fishery value in our area; Dult and Sujath~ 
1980 (Mahasagar-Buil. nat. Inst. Oceallogr., 13(4) : 371-375) have rec.ently 
rect~rdcd S .. parvisquamis GiH, S. macrolepis Bleeker and S. argentiif(Mciata 
~1artin & Montalban, from Vizagapatnam in our area; Dutt and Sujatha (in 
press) have also aecentlly discovered a new species of SillaRo from Vizagapat-
nam. . 
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Di8tinguishin, Character8 : 

Body elongate, snout pointed; upper prOOle of head sli':1ltly 
convex. Mouth small, terminal; villiform teeth in jaws. Two dorsal 
fins; the first fiu with 11 spines, and second fin with 1 spine and 19 
to 21 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 18 to 20 soft mys. Scales 
small, mostly cycloid; lateral line with 70 to 75 scales. Swimbladder 
with the posterior extension (post-coelomic) single and tapering 
to a fine point, or rounded. 

Colour : bal'k light brown, lower flanks and belly wbitish cr 
silvery, wit.h a silvery stripe along middle of flanks: irregular dusky 
or black blotches on body; a conspicuous blue-black or brown spot 
at base of pectoral fin. Spinous dorsal fin blotcbed on membrane. tbe 
second dorsal fin blotched to form 2 horizontal or slig1Jtly converging 
bars; anal fin yellow. with a horizontal stripe very finely speckled 
with black or dark brown and with a white margin: upper and lower 
margins of caudal fin brown, bind margin dark. 

Geographical Dis(l;but;on: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters, estuaries and trawling banks. 

Fishery In/ormation: This species attains a lengtb of 10 '-111. 
and is occasionally caught in the catches around South India. 

SUlago slhama (Forsskal) 

rrext-fig. 164] 

Atherina sihan,a Forsskal, 1775~ Descript. Ani"lCJ/. : 70 (type-lcallity : Lohaja.. 
Red Sea). 

Sill ago sihama : Day, 1876., Fi.t;het; 01 India : 265, pI. 57, tlg. 3: Day. 1889, 
Fauna Br. IndIa, Fishes, 2 : 224. 

Text-fig. 164. Sillago ,lIrcuna (Forsskal) 
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("omlnon Names: 

Silver sillago Englisb 

Toul-danti Oriya 

Soring, Tella-Soring, Arriti-ki 

Culingah, Kilangan 

Cudeerah, Pooyan 

Kane 

Mudadi, Renvi 

Kunga 

Thol-o-dah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Telugu 

Tamil 

MalayaIam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Andanlan Is 

Body elongat:e, snout pointed; upper profile of head slightly 
convex. Mouth small, terminal; teeth villiform in jaws and on vomer. 
Two dorsal fins; the first with 11 (rarely 10) spines, and seccnd fin 
with 1 spine and 20 to 23 soft rays. Anal fin \vith 2 spines and 21 to 
24 soft rays. Scales slnall, cycloid; lateral line with 66 to 72 scales. 
Swimbladder ~.vith two very distinct pos1-coelomic extensions, two 
anteriorly directed extensions and an antero-Iateral convoluted tube 
that may send off small blind tubules, continues along the lateral wall 
of the abdonlen to the region of the vent or little beyond. 

Co19ur : b'ick light blown, lower ventral flanks and bt!lly whitish 
or silvery; without dark blotches. Borth dorsal fins and caudal fin 
dusky; other fins pale. 

Geographical J)istrihutioil : Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow sandy bottoms of shores and bays, alro 
estuaries. 

Fishery In!{J\rnzation: 111is is an inshore species that firequently 
penetrates 'estual ies for considerable distance and 'supports fi.sher~ along 
the east coast of India; the fishing season in this area extend~'.from 
May to December. Very heavy ca.tches, constituted by fish ranging 
from 15 tOo 24 em., frequently occur during this period. Most of the 
whiting catches in this area are by bag-nets 'and! shore seine operations. 
It is an irnportant food fish of delicate flavour. 
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FAMILY : LAcrARIIDAE 

(False Trevatlies] 

427 

Body oblonf~. ~rong1y compressed, slightly deeper than length of 
head, the upper and lower profiles similar. Mouth large and oblique, 
with prominent l~w~r jaw; a pair of small, sharp canine teeth at front 
011 each jaw. Two dorsal fins, the first with 1 or 8 spines, the second 
with 1 spine and 20 to 22 80ft rays. Anal fin \\ith 3 spines and 25 to 
28 soft rays. Pelvic fins just below pectoral-fin bases. Caudal fin forked. 
Scales moderate-sized, cycloid, very easily shed. 

A small fanJily with a monatypic genus. 

Genus Laclarlus Valenciennes 

Laclariu3 Valenc-:ennes, 1833, Hist. IIQI. Po/ss., 9 : 237 (type.lpeciea : Scom"'" 
iar!ariu.c: I innaeus). 

For characters of the only genus, see those of family. 

Lactarlus lactarlua (Schneider) 

[1·ext-fig. 165] 
Scon,b'-:r ItlCtarius Schneider, 1801, 5",. Ichlhy. Bloch. : 31 (type-Iocality: 

l"t'anquebar) . 
Lactarius delicuJ"/U.f Valenciennes : Day, 1876, Fishes 01 India : 2A~ pi. SJ, 

. fig. 2 : Day, 1889., Fauna Br. In JiQ, Fishes, 2 : 196, fia. 67. 

Text-fig. 16S. Lactarlus laclarius (Schneidor) 

53 
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Common Names: 

False trevally 

Kuthuppu 

Sudumbu, Suthumbu 

Parava, Adavu 

Saundala 

Pervi, Saundala 

Chapla, Dangri 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayatam 
Kannada 

Maratbi 

Gutarati 

Body oblong and strongly compressed. Head large, about 2.5 
times in standdrll length. Ntouth rather large and oblique, with promi
nent lower jaw. Teeth small in jaws. with a pair o~! small, s~~p' canine 
teeth in front Clf each jaw. Two dorsal fins; the first with 7 or 8 
spines, the second with I spine and 20 to 22 soft 'rays. Anal fin ,\i1 h 
3 spines and 2'; to 28 soft rays, its base longer tban that of second 
dorsal fin. Pectoral fins long and pointed: pelvic fins just helow 
pectoral-fin bases. Cauda.1 fin forfitted. Scales medium-sized, cycloid, 
very easily shed 

Colour : body silvery-grey, with blue iridescence above and silvery
white below; a dusky spot on upper part o~ opercllh.m. Fins pale 
yellow: dorsal Jnd caudal fin sometimes with dusky margins. 

Geoglaphical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Remarks Lactarius lactarius appears very similar to the carangids 
but may be distinguished by its compressed peduncle, by its lack of 
2 detached annl-fin spines, its lack of scutes and keel'S!, and by the 
loog anal fin. 

Fishery In/orrnation : lActarius lacta,illS is very common through
out our coastal waters in sandy bottoms. It is a hi~y valued food
fish and brings a moderately high price. These fiShes are generally 
ca1;Jgbt in trawl and drift nets, and the largest specimen so' for is 
350 mm total length from Veraval (Gujarat) /having a weight of 
520 gros. The landings from grounds more than 30 m. in depth general
ly contained bigger individuals of L. lactatius while the near shore 
catches are dominated by juveniles. This species contributed 0.43'% 
to 2.317% of the India's total annual nUlrine landings du.ring the period 
1959·1970. 
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FAMILY: RACHYCENTRIDAE 

[Cobias] 

429 

Body elongate and subcylindrical, with broad and depressed head. 
Eyes small, enlircled by a narrow adipose eyelid. Gill openings wide: 
gill membranes separated and free from isthmus. Mouth large, with 
fine teeth in jaws, on palate and tongue. Two dorsal fins, 1he first fin of 
6 to 9 very sbert, broad free spines (not connected by a membra'le). 
and each depl'f ssible into a groove; n(, finlets. Anal fin long, with 
2 or 3 weak spines and 22 to 28 soft rays. Caudal fin lunate in adults 
(but rounded in young and median rays prolonged). Scales minute 
and embedded in thick skin, extended onto head and operculum. Three 
dark stripes on ~ides of body. 

Comprises of a single genus and species which ()()Curs in aJl warm 
waters. Solitary, usually in the viCinity of coral reots. 

Genus Rachycentron Kaup 

RQchycenlron Kaup. 1826t, I!;;s, 19 : 89 (I) pe-speciea Racl.yctntrDlI tyPUJ 

Kaup = Rachyc~ntron canadu.f (L.)) . 

For characters of the only genus, see those of. family. 

Rachycentron canadua (Linnaeus) 
[Text-fig. 166] 

G,aslerosteus cotJadu,s Linnaeus, 1766, SYJten,a Naturae. I (cd. 12) : 213 (type

lccality : Carolina) . 
Placate nlgr" (H.loch) : Day. 1876, Fishes of India : ~ pl. S5, 88· 2: Day, 

1889., f'Qllt,a Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 213. 

Text-fig. 166. Rachycc"'ron ('QI1adus (LjnnaeuI) 
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Common Nanles: 

Black kingfish 

Peddah-mottah 

Cudrlul-verarl, kadal-viral 

Neimeen 

Sakala, Madusa 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body cigar-shaped!; head broad and depressed. Moui'h la.rge, 
terminal, with projecting lowe,r jaw; fine teeth in bands in jaws, on 
palate and tongue. 'fwo dorsal fins; the first with 6 to 9 (USU;llly ~) 
short free spines, not connected by a Inembrane, and second fin long 
with 1 to 3 spines and 26 to 33 soft ·rays. Anal fin ~imilar to soft 
dorsal fin, with 2 or 3 s1?ines and 22 to 28 soft rays. Cauda1 fin lunate 
in adults, upper lobe longer than Iowe-r f caudal fin rounded in young, 
the central rays much prolonged). Scales small, embedded in thick 
leathery skin, lateral line slightly wavy anteriorfly. 

Colour : back and sides dark brown, with two narrow black bands 
along the sides: young specimens with two sha,rply defined narrow 
silvery bands along the sides; belly yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: World-wide in tropical and subtropical 
seas. 

Pelagic, but also found over sh,lllow coral reefs and off rocky 
shores, occasionally in estuaries. 

f'ishery Information: This large, streamlined fish reaches a weight 
of 45 kgms and a length of over 1.5 m. It is an excellent game fish of 
average food value. This fish occurs all round the year in the com
mercial catches of our region. A steady increase in the catChes were 
noted from 1 \)75 onwards. With an estimated average catch of 438 
tonnes per year, Tamil Nadu accounts for the maximum followed 
by Kerala. They are landed predominantly by drift gin-nets, hand 
iines and troll-lines. 

FAMILY : CARANGIDAF 

IJ acks, Kingfishes] 

Body great1~ or moderately compressed: caudal peduncle rather 
slender. Head compressed:, usually keeled dorsally. Teeth in ja.WIS 
usually feeble, t'ither jn a single· row or in bands ~ teeth on roof of 
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mouth (vomel and palatines), becoming smooth with age. Two more 
or less separate dorsal fins; spinous dorsal fin short-based, with 
slender or short spines (sometimes disappearing with age) lISUally 
connected by In embrane, fOlding into a groove: soft dorsal fin with 
a long base. Anal fin usually with ~ spines, with 'the first 2 separate 
from rest of the fin ; finlets behi~d dorsal and anal fins in a few species. 
Caudal fin widely forked. Scales 9111all, thin, cycloid, sometimes absent. 
Lateral line arched anteriorly, becoming straight posteriorly: scutes 
(enlarged and thickened scales in lateral line) present and promi
neD,t or reduced in some species, ~d absent in some genera. 

This fan1ily contains some very important food fishes and plays 
a significant pOrt in the commercial fisheries of our regiolL Mostly 
swift carnivorous fish, some reaching a large size. These fishes cons
tit.ute a fairly l'igh proportion of the catches bodl on the eul and 
west coasts of India: they contribute along with fishes m the familiea 
Coryphaenidae and Rachycentridae, about 3% of the total marino fish 
catches in the 8Mual average landings. The highest yields of arangida 
are fronl Tamil Nadu where they fonn 9.82% of the marine fishes or 
the state,~ ranking next is Kerala with 3.7%. In Maharuhtra. 
West Bengal and Orissa carangid catches are poor. 

KEY TO GBNBRA 

I, (a.) Posterior part of lateral line wi.tb 
ICUtes; pectoral fins relatively loog. 
usually falcate 

(b) No ICUtes in lateral line (only 
pored scales, not enlarged); pec
toral fins short, not falcate 

2 (a) One or more tintefs behind second 
dorsal and anal fins 

(b) No finlet in dorsal ~ anal fins 

3 (a) A single detached finlet behind 
dorsal and anal fins 

(h) 8 or 9 finlets behind second dorsal 
and anal fins 

4 (a) Body superficially naked, the scalcs 
minute and embedded in skin; first 
donal fin with 6 small !pinea, not 
connected by a membrane; dorsal 
and anal fin lobes extremely loog 
and filamentous, especially in juve
niles 

2 

13 

3 

4 

Decaptenaa 

Mep1_., .. 

AJect18 
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(b) Body with small scales, not em
bedded in skin; first dol'saJ fin with 
7 or 8 spines, connected by a 
membrane; none of anterior soft 
rays of ddrsal or anal fins as Jong 
as body deWh 

S (a) A groove along belly (accommo
dating pelvic fins, anus and anal-fin 
spines) 

(b ) No groove along beDy 

6 (a) Gillrakers extremeiy long, feather
like, and· reach into mouth along
side tongue 

(b) Gillrakers of normal shape and 
size, 110t reaching into mouth 

7 (a) No teeth in upper jaw 

(b) rreeth present in both jaw. 

8 ( a) Single series of minute teeth in 
lower jaw; rudimentary teeth on 
tongue 

(b) No teeth in either jaw; tips papil
lose 

9 (a) Tongue, roof and floor of mouth 
white, the rest dark; .no teeth on 
roof of mouth 

(b) Li.ning of mouth not \listinctly 
white and dark.; teeth pr~'ent on 
roof of mouth (vom~r and 
palatints) 

10 (a) Adipose tissue of eye covering all 
but central slit 

(b) Adipose tissue leaving anterior half 
of eye exposed 

11 (a) Shoulder girdle with a deep 
(c1eithral) furrow below large fleshy 
papilla 

(b) No clclthraJ. furrow on lower part 
of gill-opening 

12 ( a) Teeth in a single series in each jaw 
(~xcept cluster at tip of upper jaw), 
none ~nlarged; scutes prominent; 
breast scaled 

5 

Atropos 

6 

U1ua 

7 

8 

9 

Selaroldes 

GnatbanodoD 

Uraspll 

10 

Atule 

11 

Selar 

12 

AJepes 
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(b) Jaw teeth fine, viIliform in banda 
ill both jaws, outet row in oDe or 
both Jaws may be slightly enlarged 
In large specimens; scutce often 
weakly developed; breast Dsually 
naked, rarely fully scaled _ 

(e) Jaw te~th in a band in up~ jaw, 
oUter row enlarged; a single series 
in lower jaw, with 1 to 4 anterior 
canines; scutes prominent; breast 
rarely entirely naked 

13 (a) Second donal and anal fin-ba .. 
about equal in length 

(b) Secoo.d dorsal·fin base much lonaer 
than anal-fin base 

14 ( a) Body tJender; 10ft dorsal and anal 
fulS not strongly falcate; scales 
elongate or needle-like 

(b) Body relatively deep; soft dorsal 
and anal fins strongly falcate ; 
acalea nonnal, oval-shaped 

IS <a> One fintet (of 2 mys) behind loft 
dorsal and anal fins 

(b) No fiuleta behind donal and anal 
fins 

16 (a) Fint dursal-fin spinea 4 or S, not 
connected by membrane in adults: 
a wen developed cutaneous keel 
latera1!y an caudal peduncle 

(b) First dorsal-fin spines S to 7, con
nected by a membrane; no cuta
neous keel on caudal peduncle 

17 (a) Gill·rakers knob-like; snout less 
than twi~ eye-diameter 

(b) Gilliraken normal; snout twico 
eye-diameter 

14 

IS 

... 

16 

17 

SerIoUna 

Serlo .. • 

.• The genua Smola Cuvier rewesontod by S. rlvollMtJ Cuvi.. in our reai", 
il of no fishery importance. 
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Genus Meetis Rafinesque 

Alectis Rafinesuue, 18tS, Analyse de la Natu.re ~ 84 (type-specie! : Gall~ 
virescens Lacepede). 

Deep compressed body, its depth decreasing \vtth age. Adipose 
eyelids feebly de'leloped, form a rim around eye. l'eeth in jaws 
feeble, beconling weaker with age; minute teeth Oil tongue, VOl11~r 

and palatines. Body apparently naked, scales rudimentary, deeply 
embedded in skin and inconspicuous~ Lateral line anteriorly with a 
strong, irregular arch, posterior part with \I~ry feeble rurrned scutes, 
mainly on caudal peduncle. Fitst dO'rsal fin with 6 spines, not con
nected by a membrane and. becoming embedded in skin with age: 
second dbrsal and anal fin-bases about equal. in leng1h; the fins w,ith 
anterior falcate lobes, the rays of which are produced and filamentous 
and reach beyond caudal fin; remaining fin rays short but much 
divided at tips; no finlets behind dorsal and anal fins. Pectoral fins 
long, sickle .. shaped. 

These fishes undergo oonsiderable change's with growth. A few 
species of warm seas, two in our area. 

REV TO ·SPECIES 
1 (a) Eye-dianleter equal to o'r slightly 

less than suborbital depth (distance 
between eye and upper jaw); gill-
rakers long and fairly strong, 18 to 
22 on first arch 

(b) Eye-diameter 1.4 to 1.7 times in 
suborbital depth; giUrakers short 
and stout, 30 to 35 on first arch 

Alectis (lIUaris ( Bloch) 

A. ciliaris 

A. indicus 

Zeus ciliaris BJocht, 1788', Nalurges. Au.·;/and. Fische, 6 : 291, pI. 191 (type
locality : East Indies). 

Carallx ciliaris : Day., 1876. Fishes of India : 224; Day, 1889, Fauna Br.~ Indta. 
Fishes, 2 : 166. 

Common Nanles : 
Threadfinned tIevally 
Kat-bangada 
Agori 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Maratbi 
Lakshadweep Is. 

Body strongly compressed and deep, its depth abou~ 1.7 times 
in standard length. Head strongly elevated, with a nioderate occipital 
gibbosity. Eye-diameter 2.5 to 2.9 times in head length, a.bout equal to 
suborbital depth. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching to below vertical from 
front edge to middle of eye. Teeth in villiform bands in jaws. Two 
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dorsal fins; first fin with 6 minute spines (embedded in skin in large 
specimens), the second fin with 1 spine and 15 to 17 soft rays; soft 
dorsal and anal fins elongate anteriorly with filamentous rays, especially 
in juv~niles. Anal fin with 2 detached spin~ (embedded in skin in 
adults), and 1 spine and 15 to 17 soft rdYS. Pectoral fins falcate: 
pelvic fins subfalcate. Skin smooth to tough: scales minute, embedded 
in skin and inconspicuous. Lateral line straight under 11 th to 12th 
sof1 dorsal ray, arlned ~'ith 8 10 10 feeble scutes. 

Colour : body and head silvery-blue above, silvery below: a. 
dark patch on upper edge of operculum in adults: pectoral fins outer 
edge dusky, the rest pale. Juveniles with 5 to 7 dark transverse bands 
on body. 

Geographical Distribution: Worldwide in tropical marine wdters. 
Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

Fishery Information: Commercially not taken in large quantities 
in OUl region although it forms a fair proportion of the carangid 
catches~ 

Alectia lndlc:us (Ruppell) 

[Text-fig. 167] 
~~Cyri6 indicus Ruppell, 182&, AlIas Nordl. Alr,""c. Fide ROlhtn M~ntl : 121. 

pI. 33, fig. I (lypc-lo1cality : Djedda. Red Sea). 
Coranx gallus (Bloch) : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 22A. pI. SI, fia. 3; Day. 

. 1869, Fallna Br. Indio. Filhel, 2 : 166. 

Text-fig. 167. Alectil' indicw (RuppcU) 
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Common Names: 

Indian threadfin trevally 

Gurrah-parah 

Para 

Bhagat 

Distinguishing C lzaracters : 

English 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body strongly compressed and deep, its depth 1.6 to 1.9 times in 
standard length. Head profile almost vertical, with a marked hump 
above eyes, its Iengjth 3.2 to 3.7 times in standard length. Eye.diamter 
3.3 to 4.3 times in head length, 1.4 10 1.7 times in suborbital depth. 
Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching· to below vertcal from front edge to 
middle of eye. Teeth in villiform bands in jaws. Two dorsal fins; 
first dorsal fin with 6 ~pines (embedded in skin in large 6pecimens) ; 
second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 18 or 19 soft rays; lsoft dorsal and 
anal fins with anterior falcate lobes, with fila.mentous rays especiany 
in juveniles. Anal fin with 2 detached spines (embedded in skin in 
adults) and 1 spine and 16 so.ft rays. Pectoral fins long and falcate: 
pelvic fins also falcate in large fishes. Skin smooth to t.ouch; 'scales 
minute, embedded and inconspicuous. Lateral line strong'y arched to 
below 9th to 12th soft dorsal ray, thence straight to caudal-fin base, 
armed with 5 to 12 weak scutes. 

Colour : body pale to dark biuc above, silvery white below; a 
dusky spot on upper edge of operculum in adults; dark cross-bars on 
sides in juveniles; fins pale in large adults: juveniles with elongate 

parts of dorsal~ anal and pelvic fins with dusky tips. 

Geographical Distrribution: Indo-'west Pacific. 

Inhahits shallow coastal waters. 

Fishery Infor,nation: Commercially not taken in large qtl,~ntities 
in our waters, although it probably fCJrns .a fair proportion of the 
carangid catch at Portonovo (Tamil Nadu). It grows to a length of 
over 60 em. 
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Genus A1epes Swai 

Alepes Swainson, 1839, Nal. Hilt. Animals. ~ : 176. 2AS Ctypo.speciea : Ale".$ 
,nelonoptera Swainsoo>. 

Body oblong and moderately compressed, its dorsal and ventrat 

profiles equally and evenly convex. Adipose eyelids wel1-developed, 

leaving anterior half of eye exposed. Gillrakers of Donnal size and 
shape, not extending into mouth; no furrow on lower part of gill-open
ing. Single series 011' sl1udl teeth in both jaws. except in large speciolens 
pleuriseriate. anteriorly in upper jaw fonning a narrow band. none 
enlarged: teeth present on tongue, vomer and palatines. Salles on 
body small but visible, breast scaled Lateral line with a weak to 
moderate arch, its posterior straight part with serongly armed scutes. 
First dorsal fin \Vith 8 spines connected by membrane; second dO!l'8' 
and anal fins slightly elevated anteriorly, their bases equal in length: 
no detached fu,lets behind, soft dorsal n.,d anal fins. 

Small carangid fishes of the Indo-Pacific. occuring in large schools. 

KBY' oro SPECIBS 

1 Ca> Spinol\~ dorsal-fin distin~t1y black 

(b) SPm.ou.i dorsal-fin pale 

Z <a) Straight pa.rt of Ia.teral line below 
1st to 2nd soft dorsal my; acutes 
61 to 69 on lateral line 

(b) Straight part of lateral line below 
2nd tu 4th soft dorsal ray; aeutel 
48 to 56 in 1ateral line 

) (a) Laten" line moderately arched an
terior1y to below 4th to 6th soft 
dorsal ray; ventral profile of body 
much more convex than its donal 
profile 

(b) Lateral line strongly arched anterior
ly to below 2nd to 4th IOtt donal 
rav; dorsal and ventral profiles of 

~ody evenly cO.nvex 

1 

3 

A. varl 

A. m~/tJllo,,~," 

A. pard 

A. dJ~dQ"tI 
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Alepes djedaba (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 168) 

Scomber djedaoo ForsskaJ., 1775, Descripl. Animal. : 56 (type-locality : Djedda, 
Red Sea). 

Caranx djeddaba : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 21S, p1. 49., fig. 3. 
Caranx djedaba : Day. 1 H·89, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 158. 

Text-fig. 168. A It: ,;-eS djedaba (Forsskal) 

COlnl1lOll Nanle : 

Djeddaba crevalle English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body coolpressed and oblong; dorsal and ventral profiles equally 
and evenly con vex. Eye-diameter 3.5 to 4.0 1 imes in lengt.h of head. 
Upper jaw (maxillru) reaching to below at'lterior third of eye. Teeth 
v illiform., in a single series in jaws, with the exception that in some 
large specimens the teeth may be pleuriseriate anteriorly in upper jaw. 
Gill-rakers 27 to 31, on lower ann of first arch. Two dOlrsal fins; first 
dorsal fin 'wIth a procumbent (forward-pointing) spine (embedded in 
skin) and 8 normal spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 23 to 
25 sof1t rays. Anal and dorsal fin-bases neHriy equal in length. Anal 
fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 1 ~pine and 18. to 20 soft rays. 
Pectoral fins :falcate. Caudal fin forked. Scales on body moderate; 
lateral line strongly arched anteriorly to below 2nd to 4th soft dorsal 
ray ~ 33 to 51 scutes. 

Colour : body bluish above~ silvery below, with a distinct dusky 
spot on upper edge of operculam. Fins. pale yellow, especially caudal 
fin. 
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Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

Fishery In/oTl1taJ;OIl: Taken comnlerci~illy in snlall quantities in 
our region and the best catches are from lvl&drns. The presence oJ' this 
horse mackerel at the surface of the sea i~ known to indicate the 
occurrence of the shoaling gaint catfish, Ar;us thalassinlls in the deeper 
regions. Individuals of body length 16 em are sexually mature and 
the spawning season is during the months of Decenlber and January 
on the Tanlil Nadu coast. 

Alepes melanoptera Swainson 
[Text-fig. 169] 

Alepes ,nclanopterc: Swains':ln, 1839, Nat. His'. A II i,"tfb, Z ~ 176 (typc-locality ; 
not kno-: .... n). 

Caranx nigripinlli.v l)ay, 1876, Fishe'i oj I"dia : 225, pI. .51. fig. 5 (typc>locality ~ 
Madras and Andamans) ; Day. 1889, FaUll" Br. Illdia, Fiaites, 2 : 168. 

Text-fig. 169. A/epe.f melQllopl~ra Swainson 

Common NfAme : 

Blackfin crevalle ••• English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
Body oblong and moderately compressed, the dorsal and ventral 

profiles equally and evenly convex. Eye-dianleter 4.0 to 4.5 times in 
kead length. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching to bel 0\\' anterior part of 
eye. Teeth villiform, in a single series in ia\"S, with the exception that 
in lari;er spec.irnens the teeth may be pieuriseriate anteriorl), in upper 

54 
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jaw. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with a procumbent spine (partially 
embedded in skin) and 8 normal spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine 
and 23 or 24 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 
1 spine and 20 or 21 soft rays; anal-fin base shorter than second 
dorsal-fin base. Pectoral fins fa lea teo Scales on body moderate; 
lateral line strongly curved anteriorly to below 2nd to 4th soft dorsal 
rays, with 48 to 56 scutes present. 

Colour : body blue-black above, silvery-yellow below. Spinous 
dorsal fin distinctly black, other fins pale yeHo\v; juveniles with a 
number of dusky bands from back to midline of body. 

Geographical Distribution: \Videspread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

Fishery I njorlnafiofi: Taken commercially in slnall quantities, 
mostly at Madras and the Andanlans. 

Alepes para (eu vier) 

COJ'anx para Cuvier, 1833, Hist. nat. poiss., 9 : 58 (type-locality : Malabar),.) 
Carallx kalla Day (nee Cuvier), 1876), Fishes of India : 219, pl. 49), fig. 5; Day, 

1889, Fauna Br. /lIdia, Fishes, 2 : 160. 

Conzmon Names: 

Goggle-eye scad 

Kalla -parah 

Kala-bangada 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body oblong and moderately com;pressed, the ventral profile much 
more conxex than dorsal profile. Eye-diameter 3.01 to. 4.0 times in head 
length. Upper jaw (maxilla) extending to below anterior third of eye. 
Teeth villiform, in a sing)e -series in b~th jaws. Gll-rake~, 28 to 30 
on lower aTIlt of first arch. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with a 
procumbent (forward-pointing) spine (embedded in skin) and 8 nor
mal spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 23 or 24 soft rays. Anal 
fin with 2 detached spines, foUowed by 1 spine and 18 to 20 soft rays4 
Pectoral fins falcate, nluch longer than head. Caudal fin deeply forked. 
Scales on body con:;picuous;. lateral line moderately arched anteriorly 
to below 4th tc 6th soft dorsal ray: with 40 to 46 scutcs. 
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Colour = body- greenish silvery with yellow reflections: a conspi
cuous black ~pot on operculum. Anterior dorsal-fin spines blackish: 
caudal fin yellow. Traces of cr':'Ss-bars on body about lateral line 
which are cor.spicuous in juveniles. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the centml Indo-Pdcific. 

Fishery Ill/ormation: ·faken commercially in small quantities from 
the coastal \vaters and the trawling grounds on the Malabar coast of 
India; the peak season of the catch is from August to January. Indivi
duals of body length 12 cm are sexually mature and the spawning 
season is from October to December; caught hoth in gill ne1s and in 
boat seines in the inshore waters of the Kerala coart. Forms a g\lCJd 
fishery on the Portonovo coast. 

AJepes warl (Cuvier) 

Carallx var; Cu\'ier, 1833, Hist. nat. Poi.u .• 9 : 48 (type-locality : Pondichcrry). 
Alepes macrurus (Bleeker) : SreenivDsaD, 1974. IlId;';1I J. Fill,., 21 (I) : 11. 

fig. 1. 

Common Name: 

Duskyfin crevalle ... English 

Distinguishing CluJracters: 

Body oblong and moderately compressed, its dorsal and ventral 
profiles regulariy and evenly convex. Eye-diameter about 4.0 times in 
head length. Upper jaw (n18xiJla) extending to belo\v front edge of 
eye. Teeth villifornl, in a single series in both jaws. Gill-rakers 22 to 
24 on lower arnl of first arch. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with a 
procumbent (forward-pointing) spine (embedded in skin) and 8 normal 
spines; seconj dorsal tin with 1 spine and 25 to 27 soft rays: second 
dorsal-fin base conspicuously longer than anal·fin base. Anal fin with 
2 detached spines, followed by 1 spine and 21 t(' 23 soft rays. Pectoral 
fins falcate. Caudal fin deeply forked. Scales on body moderate; lateral 
~ine strongly arched anteriorly tt' below 1st or 2nd &oft dorsal ray, 
with 61 to 69 scuter.. 

Colour : body bluish-green above, paler helow. Spinous dorsal 
fin distinctly dusky; pectoral and pelvic fins pale. A black opercular 
&pot present. 

Geographical Distribution: South·west coast of India, the East 
Indies and the Philippines. 
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Fishery Illfornlation: Of r.linor commercial significance on the 
Kerala coast. 

Genus Atropus Oken 

Atropus Oken, 1817, Isis: 1182 (typt!species : Brama attopas Bloch). 

Body highly compressed and deeply ovate; profile of head above 
eye, strongly convex. Abdomen with a deep longitudinal groove 
bet\vccn bases of anal and pelvic fins, accommodating pelvic fins, vent 
and anal-fin spines. Teeth feeble in both jaws; vomer, palatines and 
tongue toothed. Adipose eyelid rudimentary. Lateral line strongly 
curv€d~ weak scutes along hind part of lateral line, the latter much 
Jonger than anterior arched portion. First dorsal fin with 8 normal 
spines; anal-fin base about equal in length to second dorsal-fin base. 
Pecloral fins falcate; pelvic fins noi shorter than head. Scales small, 
hreast naked. 

Monotypic. 

Atropus atropus (Bloch) 

rrext-fig. 170] 

Branta ntropus Bloch, 1801, Syst. fchlh. : 98 (type-Iccality : Tranquebar). 
Caranx atrOptH : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 221 ; Day, 18:89, Fauna Br. India, 

Fishe:~! 2 : 162. 

Text-fig. 170. Atropus Qtropus (Bloch) 
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Con2mOll Names : 
Kuweh trevally 
Kunni-parah 
Bangada 
Kat-bangada 

Diaitingu;shlng Characters : 

, .. 
... 
... 

Eng1ish 
Tamil 
Gujarati 
Marathi 
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Body deep1y ovate and strongly compressed, the profile of head 
above eyes strongly convex. Abdomen with a deep median groove 
between bases of anal and pelvic fins, accommodating pelvic fins, anus 
and. anal-fin spines. Teeth in jaws in villiform bands, in lower jaw 
postel iorly reduced to a single row. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin 
with t\ forward-pointing (procumbent) spine (p'drtially embedded in 
skin) and 8 normal spines: second dorsal fin with I spine and 22 or 
23 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines in abdominal ~roove, 
followed by 1 normal spine and 18 soft rays. Pectoral fins falcate: 
pelvic fins about as long as head length. Glum!l fin forked. Scales 
small, tbe breast naked; lateral line strongly curved; 30 to 35 weak: 
scutes along straight part of lateral line. 

Colour : body bluish-green above, silvery below. Pelvic fins 
deep black, other fins pale or light yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery In!ornlation: This species occurs in all Indian marine 
states but ll\)t in large quantities. The conlnlercial catches vary in 
length from R to 25 ems. 

Genus Atule Jordan & Jordan 

Atule Jordan atlu Jordan, 1922~ Mell'. Carneg. M,,,,"., 10(1) : 38 (type-species : 
Caranx aDillis Ruppell = CartlllX "ltlll! Cuvicr). 

Body ohlong, subcylindrical to compressed, with no groove cllong 
belly. 'Adipose eyelids well developed, cover ing ,,11 but cen" ,11 slit. 
Gill-rakers of normal size and shape., not extending into nlouth. Teeth 
in a single series in both jaws, except in large specinlcns plcuriseriate 

. anteTiorly; in upper jaw forming a narrow band; teeth present on 
vomer and palatines. Scales on body moderate; breast sculy; lateral 
line anteriorly with a modercl1e arch, posterior straight pan widt 
strongly aroled scutes. First dorsal with 8 spines connected by u. 
membrane; second dorsal and anal fins slightly elevated unteriorly, 
. their bases equal in length; no detached fintets behind soft dorsal 
. and anal fins. Pectoral fins falcate. 

Small carangid fishes of the Indo-Pacific, occuring in large schoola. 
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Atule mate (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 171] 

Caranx l1111te Cuvier, 1833., [-list. nat. Poiss., 9 : 54 (type-locality : Pondicherry; 
SeychcHes; New Guinea; Anjer Strait). 

Caranx affinis l-'uppell ,: Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 219, pI. 4~ fig. 4; Day, 
1889, Fauna. Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 158, fig. 56. 

Alepes mute : Slnith-Vaniz: Bouchol and Dcsouttc.r, ! 979, Bull. du MU9. natn. 
Hist. na1., (4) Sr. 1. A(2) : 14. 

Text-fig. 171. Atule mate (Cuvicr) 

Common Names: 

One-flnlet scad 

Warri-parah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

All oblong and nloderately con1pressed carangid. Adipose eyelids 
well dt!veloped, covering all but central slit. Teeth in both jaws in 
single series, slnall and conspicuous except that in large specimens 
upper jaw has 2 or 3 series anteriorly forming a narrow band. Two 
dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 8 spine~'j, second dorsal fin with 1 
spine and 23 or 24 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detalChed spines, foUowe~ 
by 1 normal spine and 19 or 20 soft rays; la~t dorsal and anal rays 
longer than the preceding and finlet-like, but not separate from rest of 
fin. ]1ectoral fins falcate, longer than head length. Lateral line 
anteriorly with a moderate arch undulating in ~laces, joins later-al line 
straight under the 6th to 8th soft dorsal ray; scutes on lateral line 
straight 40 to 50, strong. 

Colour body blue-green abolVe, green-yellow in mid.-line, silvery 
below, with 9 to IOrfaint, dusky cross-bars; a bJack .spot on gill cOlver. 
Dorsal fins dusky yello\v, anal fin pale; pectoral and pelvic fins whitish, 
dark green axillary patch O'n pectoral fin. Caudal fin yellowish. 
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Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Patific. 

Inhabits coastal areas down to 80 m. 
f'ishery Information: Taken commercially on the Tamil Nadu 

and Kerala coasts, and also in the Andanlan Sea from the trawling 
grollI:ds. 

Genus Carangoldes Bleeker 

Corangoidcs Bleeker, 1851., Nat. l'ijdschr Ned.-4/lfd.e, I : 343, 3S2 (type-species : 
Caranx protustus Bennett)·. 

Body ovate to oblong, subcylincfrical to strongly compressed. 
Adipose" eyelids feebly developed, leaving anterior half of eye exposed. 
GiUrakers of normal shape and length, not reaching into mouth. Fme 
villiform teeth in bands in each jaw; teeth widest anteriorly, some 
of the outer row of teeth may be slightly enlarged: teeth on vomer 
and palatines. Scales small, not embedded in skin: breast scaly, or 
to a varying extent naked ventrally and latercllly. Lateral line ante
riorly with a feeble to moderclte arch, posterior straight part with 
moderate arnled scutes often weakly developed. First dorsal fin with 
7 or 8 spines, connected by' a mem brclne: second dorsal and anal fins 
anteri-::)fly only slightly elevated or with low to moderdte falcate lobes: 
no detached finlets behind dorsal and anal fins; anal-fin base about 
equal in length to soft dorsal-fin base. Pectoml fins long and sickle
shaped (falcate). No groove on abdomen or shoulder girdle. 

Numerous species, 13 in our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES 
1 (a) Lower surface at. breast entirely 

scaly (there may be a small naked 
area in front of pelvic fins at sym
physis of cleithm) 

(b) Lower surface of breast naked 
(there may be a small central patch 
or continuous band of scaJes before 
pelvic-fm base) 

2 (a) Lateral line with 14 or IS f~ble 
seutes; anterior part of lateral line 
slightly arched which becOOle8 

straight below 20th soft dorsal ray 

(b) Lateral line with 2S to 30 scutes; 
anterior part of lateral line mode
rately arched, becoming straight 
below 7th to 9th soft dorsal ray 

2 

3 

c. plClg;olatllla 

C. prMIIsl.u 
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3 (a) Naked area scarcely extends up on 
sidt!s of "n-east 

(b) Naked area extends distinctly up 
dD sides of breast, especially in front 

4 (a) Naked area OIn breast low, more or 
less triangular, highest part in front, 
about halfway between isthmus and 
pectoral-fin base 

(b) Naked area on breast extends more 
than halfway between isthmus and 
pectoral-fi!1 ba~ 

5 (a) Naked area on breast does not 
reach th\! naked pectoral-fin base 

(b) Naked area on breast extends and 
joins the naked pt!ctoral-fin base 

G (a) Lateral line with 37 to 45 strong 
scutes; straight part of lateral line 
as long as, or slightly longer than, 
curved part 

(b) Later al line with less than 30 scutes ; 
straight tyd.rt of lateral line shorter 
than curved part 

7 (a) Naked area of breast extending 
anteriorly above pectoral-fin base 
nearly to lateral.line origin as a 
triangular area bordering pectoral
fin base and operculum; dorsal fin 
with 20 tc 23 solft rays; anal fin 
with 17 \.1f 18 soft rays 

(b) Naked area of breast not extending 
anteriorly above pectoral-fin base 

8 (a) Total gill-rakers 32 to 38 on first 
arch 

(b) Total gill-rakers 26 to 31 0IIl first 
arch 

9 (a) Anal fin with 23 to 26 soft rays; 
dorsal fin with 27 to 30 soft rays 

(b) Anal fin with less than 23 soft rays; 
dorsal fin with 23 to 27 soft rays 

10 (a) .Dorsal fin lobe not distinctly lo~ger 
than head, at most a trifle longer 

C. jordan;· 

4 

C. ferdau 

5 

6 

8 

C. oblongus 

C. dinema* 

8 

C. malabaricus 

C. talamparoides· 

C. gymnostethus 

10 

11 

11& C(~raJ1goides jordani Nichols and C. talamparoidos Bleeker have been rep3rted. 
only recently fHln1 our waters and are no fishery importance; C. dinema 
Bleeker is known from Sri Lanka and is likely to occur in our waters also. 
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(b) ])Qrsal fin lobe distinctly longer 
than head 12 

11 (a) Dorsal fin with 22 or 23 soft rays; 
anal fin with 18 or 19 soft rays C. caeruleopinnatu., 

(b) Dorsal fin with 19 or 20 soft rays; 
anal fin with IS or 16 soft rays C. chrysophrys 

12 (a) Total gill-rakers 2D to 27 on first 
arch C. hedlandensl6 

(b) Total gill-rakers 30 tD 37 on fint 
uch c. .mm~ 

CarangoJdes annatus (Ruppell) 

[Text-fig. 172] 

Cltula armata RuppeU, 1&30, Atlas Nordl. Afrika FilChe Rotlren M~~ns : 103 
(type .. locality ~ Red Sea). 

Caronx armalus : Day, Fishes of India : 223, pI. 51, fig. 2.; Day, 18891, FaunQ 
Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 16S. 

Carangolde.s a",:alus : Williams, Heemstra and Shameem, 1980, Bull. Mar. Sri .• 
30(1) : 14. fig. la & b. 

Text-fig. 172. Carangoides ormolus (RuppeU) 

Common Names : 

55 

Longtin cavalla 
Tchawil-parab 

Tanga-parah 
Kalati-kavali, Kat-bangoda 

... 

... 
••• 

English 

Telugu 
Tamil 
Mar2thi 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body strongly conlpressed' and very deep; head profile very steep 
but relatively straight from nape to snout. Upper jaw (maxilla) 
reaching to' below alnl0st centre of eye. Teeth in jaws in villifolI'Ill 
bands, widest anteriorly. Gill-rakers 10 to 15 + 20 to 24, total 31 to 
37 on first arch. Two dorsal fins; first dor:sal fin with 1 procumbent 
(foI"~·ard-pointing) spine (partially enlberlded in skin) and 8 nonnal 
spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 19 to 22 soft rays; first 
dorsal ray produced into a long filament, 0) t.o 0.7 times in head 
length. Dorsal and anal fins wit.h strong falcate lobes, which are 
produced into long filaments. Anal fin 'Nilh 2 detached spines, followed 
by 1 spine and 16 to 18 soft rays. Pectoral fins long and falcate, sub
falc~ltc in juveniles. Scales small; breast naked (scaleles:sl) in a large 
triangular area to behind pelvic fin and up the pectoral-fin base but 
not above it. Lateral line ante'fiorly \vith a moderate, regular arch, 
joins lateral-line straight below 13th soft dorsal ·ray; curved portion 
moderately arched, t longer t.han straight portion,; 11 to 24 feeble 
scute~ on straight portion. 

Colour : dusky or bluish above, silvery white belolW; black $port 
on operculum; occasionally darker bands across body in juveniles., 
Fins pale or y ell OWl ; pelvics of juveniles dark, becoming paler with 
growth. 

Geographical Di~t.ribution: Widespread in the tropical Indb .. west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters and coral and rocky -reefs; juveniles occur 
in shallow inshore areas. 

Fishery Information: Taken comnlercia11y in small quantities, 
mostly at Andamans, and on the Tamil Nadu and Kerala coasts. 

C:lrangoides caentleopinnatus (Ruppell) 

Caranx caerilicopinnatils Ruppell, 1830: Atlas Fische NordJ. Afrika Fische Rothen 
Meeres : 100, pI. 13, fig. 2 (type-locul1it.y : Red Sea). 

Carangoides coeru/eopinnatus : Srcenivasan, 1915., /rHNwl J. pjsh., 21 (1) : 24, 
figs. 2-5. 

Comnwn Name: 

Bluefin kingfish English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body strongly compressed~ ovate in young becoming subQlvate in 
adults; nape becoming increasingly elevated with age. Upper jaw 
reaching to Dliddle of eye. Teeth in jaws in villifdrm bands, the outer 
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row somewhat enlarged. Gill-rakers 17 or 18 on lower arm of first 
arch. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal with 1 prucunlbent (forward-point
inS) spine and 8 normal spines: second dorsal fin f\dlcate, with 1 spine 
and 22 or 23 soft rays; second d,)rsal·fin base conspicuously longer 
than anal-fin base. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 1 
spine and 18 or 19 soft rays. Pectoral fins falcate. Scales on body 
slllaU; breast naked in a triangular area from opposite inner ray of 
pelvic fins, when depressed, to base of pectoral fin. Lateral line ante
riorly with a long, regular, low to moderate (trch, joins lateral-line 
&traight below 14th to 15th soft dorsal ray, but the join never very 
distinct; 16 to 23 feeble scutes on laterdl line. 

Colour : body bluish above, silvery below: 6 vertical dark bands 
present in young specimens but fade with age: a black spot on oper
culum., Tips of dorsal, anal and caudal fin·lobes dusky: pectoral 
fil's pale; pelvic fins dusky in juveniles, pale in adults. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, the Red Sea, 
south-west coast of India and the Andaman Is. 

Fishery In/ormation: Of minor commercial significance in our 
region. 

Carangoldes cbrysophrys (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 173] 

Caranx chrysophrys Cuvier, 1831, Hist. "al. Pols~·.. 9 : 7', pI. 1A7 (tyre
I~cality : Seychelles). 

Caranx nigresc:elJs Day, 1867 : Day, 1876, Fislres 01 (,ulia : 223, pI. SO, fig. 6; 
Day, 1889, Faulla Br. '"dia, Fishes, 2 : 164. 

Text-lis. 173. Carangoides cllrysophf)'s (Cuvier) 
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Common Names: 

Longnose ~avalla 

'[anga-parah 

l)istinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body ovoid and compressed; head profile smoothly convex at 
nape but straight anteriorly. Eye-diameter 4.5 to 5.0 times in head 
length and about 2 tinles in snout length. lIpper jaw (maxilla) reach
ing to below first quarter of eye-diameter. Teeth in jaws in villiforni 
bands, wi1ih a few outer teeth enlarged. Gill-rakers 15 to 17 on lower 
arnl of first arch. T\\'o dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 1 procumbent· 
(forward-pointing) spine and 8 normal spines; second dorsal fin with 
1 spine and 18 to 20 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, fo~
lowed by 1 spine and 15 to' 17 soft rays; dorsal and anal fin-baSes 
nearly equal. Pectoral fins falcate. Scales on body small; breast 
naked f'rom anterior third of pelvic fin up to and including base of 
pectoral fin, and forward to isthmus. Lateral line with a long and 
low regular arch, joins lateral-line straight under 12th to 14th soft 
dorsal ray; 17 to 26 feeble scutes on lateral line. 

Colour : body green-blue above, silvery white below; a black 
spot on oper.culum. Fins pale. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread In the- tropical Indo
~\'est Pacific. 

lnhabits shallow coastal waters down to 60m; juveniles occur in 
inshore areas. 

Fishery Inforlnation: Taken commercially in small quantities, 
Jnt'stly at Madras. Attains a length of about 60 effi. 

Carangoides ferdau (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 174] 

Selll11/;er ferdau FO-fsska) , 1775, De.~er;pt. Animal. : 55 (type-locality : Djedda, 
Red Sea). 

Caranx ferdau : Day, 1876,. Fishes of India: 217 ; Day, 188·9, Fauna Br. India, 
Fishes, 2 : 156.. 

Carangoides gilbert; Srcenivasan (nee Jc~rdan & Seale), 1978'7 Indian J. Fish, 
~3 : 48, fi9' 5, 
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Text-fig. 174. Carangoides f('rdell' (Fonskal> 

Cqmmon Names: 
Ferdau's cavalla 

F anihandi, Kuluvel 

Distillguishing Characters: 

••• 

English 

Lakshadweep Is . 

Body oblong and compressed; head profile evenly convex: eye 
low-set, at level of snout tip. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching to front 
edge of eye or front edge of pupil. Teeth in jaws in villifonn bands, 
outer teeth and especially those at symphysis enlarged. Gill-rakers 
18 or 19 on first arch. T\\'o dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with I pro
cuntbent spine (partially embedded in skin) and 7 normal spines: 
$econd. dorsal fin falcate, with I, spine and 25 to 29 soft rays. Anal 
fin falcate, with 2 de1ached. spines, followed by 1 spine and 21 to 23 soft 
rays. Pectoral fins falcate. Scales fine: breast with a triangular 
'nalted area from about pelvic-fin origin to halfway between isthmus 
. and pectoral-fin base. Lateral line anteriorly with a long and very 
lo\v arch, which joins lateral-line straig'ht under 16th to 18th soft dorsal 
fin ray; 24 tc 26 feeble scutes on lateral line. 

Colour : body yellowish-green on back, ~i1very white on sides. 
Fins green or dusky purple, with a white edge to anal and caudal fins: 
·juveniles with darker vertical cross-bars. 

Geographi(:ai Distribution: Western Indian Ocean, India and 
perhaps Indonesia. 

Inhabits coral and rocky reefs down to 60 I1t. 

Fishery In!orf",atioll: Conlmercially not taken in large quantities 
ill our legion, although it probably forms u fnir proportion of the 
carangid ca~h. 
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Carangoides gymnostethus (Cuvier) 

Caranx gynlnostetltus Cuvier, 1833" H·ist. nat'. Poiss, 9 ; 73- (type-locality : 
Seychelles) . 

Carall); 8ym.1lC'ltetiloides (Bleeker) : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 217, ~l. 48, 
fig. 6; Day, 1889~ Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 155. 

Comnwn Name: 

Nakedbreast trevally ••• English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body rather elongate and compressed. Eye-<iiameter 4.2 to 5.0 
iimes in head length. Upper ,jaw (maxiJIa) reaching just beyond front 
edge of eye in young, but not to eye in adults. Teeth in villiform bands 
in both jaws. Gill-rakers 19 or 2.0 on first arch. Two dorsal fins; first 
d0fsal fin with 1 procumbent (forward-pointing) spine ~partiaUy 

enlbedded in skin) and 7 or 8 normal spines; second dOlTsal fin with 
1 spine and 27 to 31 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 de/tachedl spineS!, 
fellowed by 1 spine and 23 to 26 sOIft rays; soft dorsal and anal fins 
\vith anterior falcate lobes. Pe~tQlral. fins long, falcate., Scales small; 
breast naked ventrally and laterally in a triangUlar area from behinq 
pelvic-fin origin to base of pectoral fin. Lateral line ant,eriorly with 
a long shallow and regular arch, joins lateral line straight under 14th 
soft dorsal ray; scutes feeble, 15 to 20 on· straight poItion. 

Colour : body greenish above, silvery beloW; diffuse opercular 
spot present. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken by cOlllmercial fisherman rather 
infreq uently in our region, though considered one of' the best of 
<:arangids. 

Carangoides hedlandensis (Whitley) 

Oli~tus hedlandellsis Whit1~y, 193~ Rec. Austral. Mus., .24(2) : 1;56, fig. 2 
(type-locality : Port Hedland, Western Australia). 

Carangoides uii Src;enivasan (nee Wakiya) , 1978, Indian I. Fish., 23 : 49, fig. 6. 
Cal'all~oides hcdlalldellsis : Williams, Heemstra and Shameem, 1980, Bull. Mar. 

Sci" 30(1) : 17, figs. 3a & b. 

L"OllVnOI1 N arne : 

Onion kingfish ••• English 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Body strong'ly compressed and "ery deep ~ head profile extremely 
steep, with a distinct break in the profile in the i .. terorbitBI 
region. Upper jaw (nlaxilia extending to below middle of eye. 
Teeth in. jaw's in narrow villifornl bands. Gill-rdkers on first arch 
6 to 11 + 14 to 17 (total 20 to 27). Two dorsal fins; first. dorsal fin 
with 1 procumbent spine (partially clnbedded in skin) and 8 nornlal 
spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 20 to 22 soft rays. Anal 
fin with 2' detached spines, followed by 1 spine and 16 to 18 soft rays: 
anterior. soft rays of dorsal and anal tins strongly elevated and produced. 
Pectoral fins falcate. Scales small; breast naked, the naked area 
extending upto the pectoral .. fin base, but not altove it, the hind margin 
area with a forward arch extending up to a little behind base of pelvic 
fin. Lateral line anteriorly with a nloderate regular arch, joins later-al\ 
line straight below 13th or 14th soft dorsal ray; 17 to 29 feeble scllla 
on straight portion. 

Colour : body bluish-green above, silvery white below; 6 vertical 
bands on body, conspicuous in young, obacure in adults. Fust dorsal 
fin dusky; filamentous soft rays black, rest of soft dorsal fin yellow: 
pectoral and anal fins silvery; caudal fin yellowish green, dusky at 
tips; pectoral-fin axil dusky. A black opercular spot present. 

Geographical Distribution: Seychelles, south and east coast ~ 
India, Sri Lanka, northern Bay of Bengal, Gulf of Thailand, the 
Philippines, Taiwan, japan, Australia and SanJC:'a 

Fishery Infornration: This species is fairly common in tbe boat 
seine, shore seine, and hook and line catches at \'izhingam and Colachel 
(Kerala State). 

Carangoldes malabarlcus (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 175] 
Sconlher mal.ll.:aricus Bloch, 1801, S)'.'iI. Id.II •. : 31 (tvpc-loca\i\y : Tranqucbu). 
Caranx malabaricus : Day, 1876~ [o'i."IIe.\ 0/ I"dia : 221, pI. 50, fig. 2; Day. 

1889, Fauna Br. /"ditl, Fishes, 2 : 16l 
.Carangoides rlro,,,/Joides KorUhalls, 1974, 'Mete'or F.,rsc" -I::rR('/"';~·.'it. D (11) 

40, fig. 316, 317 & 321 (type-locality : BOlnhay). 
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Text-fig. 175. Carangoides malabaricwi (Bloch). 

Common Names: 

Malabar trevally 

I'ara 

'r oUam-parah 

Kat-bangada 

('apri, Bagada 

Distinguishing Characters.: 

... 

... 
English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body strongly compressed, ovate in young, becoming subovate in 
large adults. Head profile steep, forming a notch in front of eyes 
particularly when lTIouth is open. Eye diameter 2.4 to 4.0 times in 
head length, less than half leng~h of snout. Upper jaw (maxilla) 
reaching to below front border of eye to front border of pupil. Teeth 
in jaws in villiforol bands, 1he outer teeth somewllat enlarged. Gill
rakers 23 to 27 on first arch. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 
1 procumbent (forward-pointing) spine (partially embedded in skin) 
and 8 normal spines; second. dorsal fin with 1 spine and 20 to. 23 soft 
rays; first dorsal ray 0.8 to 1.8 times in head length. Dorsal and 
anal fin-bases equal. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 1 
spine and 17 or 18 soft rays. Pectoral fins falcate.. Scales small; 
breast naked in a triangular area, pos'teriorly to anal fin, anteriorly 
upto lateral Jine. Lateral line anteriorly forming a long 10lW arch, 
twice as long as straight portion, the latter beginning under 12th to 
14th soft dorsal rays; 25 to 28 feeble .scutes on lateral line. 

Colour : body green-blue above, silvery white below; a black 
blotch on oper:culum. Fins pale yellow. 



.J 
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. Geographical Distribution: Widespi ead in the tropical Indo-west 
.. Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Inhabits coastal waters in coral and 
rocky reefs; juveniles inhabit shallow inshore areas. Commercially 
not .taken in large quantities in our region. This spe~ies is common 
~l()ng the coast of south India and especially so at Palk Bay. The 
com·mercial catches vary in length 1'rom 10 10 15 cms and individuals 
over 12 CDl are sexually mature. 

Ca~angoldes oblongus (Cuvier) 

> CtlI'atI.f ob/ongus Cuvier. 1833, Hist. "at. Pois ... , 9 : 128 (type-locality : Van i-
... ~.: colo) ; Day, IS7€'. Fishes of India : 222.. 1'1. 51 fig. I; Day, 1889. 

Fall/~{1 BT. I"dia, Fishes, 2 : 163. 

Common Names: 

Oblong trevally 

Kat-bangada 

Re-thul-dah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

••• 

Englisb 

Maratbl 
Andaman Is 

Body oblong and compressed, the dorsal and ventral profiles 
almost equally conve·x. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching nearly to middle 
of eye. Small villiform teeth in bands in both jaws, widest anteriorly 
where sonle outer teeth are slightly enlarged. Gill-rakers 17 to L9 
on lower arm of first arch. Two dorsal fins: first dorsal fin with 1 
procumbent (forward.pointing) spine (partially embedded in skin) and 
8 normal spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 20 to 22 soft rays 
:\nal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by I: spine and 18 to 20 soft 
rays. Pectoral fins falcate. Scales moderate, conspicuous: brea~t 

naked ventrally and laterally in triangular area from pelvic-fin origin 
to a point t to i distance of pectoral-fin base. Lateral line anteriorly 
with' a regular and moderate arch, joins lateral-line straight under 7th 
to 8th soft dorsal ray; 37 to 4S strong S<.:utes, mainly on caudal 
peduncle. 

Colour : body and head golden yellow, with faint dark ClOU

·bands. Fins nlainly yellow, with SODle dusky pa1cbes on dorsal &I'd 
anal fins. 
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Geographical Dislribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery InfornlQtioll: Of minor fishery value in our region. 

Carangoides plagiotacnia Bleeker 

Carango;des plagiotaenia Bleeker, 1857,. Acta. Soc. Indo-Neerl., 2 : 59 (type
locality : not known). 

Caranx compressus Day, 1870 : Day, 1876: Fh',es of India: 221, pl. 50, 'fig. 1; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes', 2 : 161. 

Common Names: 

Oblique-banded trevally 

Kuluvel 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body oblong and strongly cornpressed; nape somewhat eleva~d. 
Eye diameter 3.0 to 3.5 times in head length, equal to or slightly 
less than po,inted snout. Upper jaw (maxilla) extending to or some
what beyond front margin of eye. Teeth villifurm, in bands in jaws. 
Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 1 procllnlbent spine (partially 
en1 bedded in skin) and 8 normal spines; second dbrsal fm with 1 
spine and 22 to 24 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed 
by 1 spine and, 18 to 20 soft rays; anterior rays of sOIft dorsal-' and 
anal fins not elevated into a lobe, at most an indication of it in. adults. 
Pectoral fins falcate. Scales minute and inconspicuous; breast scaly. 
Lateral line evenly arched, becoming straight below 20th soft dorsal 
ray; with 14 to IS, feeble scutes. 

Colour : body bluish above, silvery below, with five more or 
less 'obsolete broad blackish croslsba'~; minutt .spot on operculum. 
Dorsal and anal fins yellowish. 

(Jl!ographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, Sri Lanka, the 
Andatnan Is., the East Indies and! Taiwan. 

Fishery Injonnation: Of minor conlmercial significance being 
taken only occassiol11ally in the Andaolan Sea in our area. 

Carangoides praeustus (Bennett) 

CaraN.": praeuMus Ben~~tt, 1830, Cat. Fish, Sunlatra in : Life of Raffles : 689 
(type-locality : Sumatra). 

Caj'allx ire Cuvier : Day, 1876.~ Fishes of India : 220. pI 4Q, fig. 6 ; Day,. 1889, 
FaUl!U HI'. India, Fishes, 2 : 160. 
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Common Names: 

Brown- backed trevally Englisb 

Th"an OriYb 
Iro-parah Tamil 

Oolinlpara Malayalam 

Distinguish.:ng C Iznraclers : 

Body obI ')ng a~d compressed. its dorsal profile more convex than 
ventrdl Head profile s·eep, ,vi' h c. shallow concavity before eyes. 
Eye.diameter 3 0 to 3.5 ~ imes in he<4d length. Teeth in jaY-'s in villi
fbrm bands, the outer row in upper jaw somewhat enlarged, in lower 
jaw posteriorly reduced to a single row. Two dorsal fins: first dorsal 
fin with 1 procumbent spine (pa~jany embedded in skin) and 8 normal 
weak spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 23 or 24 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by I spine and 19 or 2D 
soft rays. Pectoral fins falcate. Scales coospicuous: breast fully 
scaled. La1eral line moderately curved till below 7th to 9th soft dorsal 
ray, the straight part conspicuously shorter than the curved: with 2S to 
30 scutes. 

Colour : body brownish above~ silvery below: no opercular spot. 
Fms yellow with dusky tips. 

Geographical Di.Hribution: India, Sri Lanka and the East Indies. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities 
both along the 1amil Nadu and Kerala coasts during the cold months. 

Genus Caraox Lacepede 
Carallx Lacepede, 1801.: Hisl. nal. Poiss., 3 : 57 (type-species : Sco",b~r carOl'

gus Bloch). 

Body oblong and comp:essed: no groove along belly. Adipose 
eyelids modera~ely to well developed, leaving anterior half of eye 
e"<posed. Gill-rakers of normal shape and size, not reaching in~o 
mouth. Teeth in a band in upper jaw, the outer row enlarged; a 
s:ngle ro\v in lower jaw, with 2 to 4 anterior canines; teeth present on 
vomer and palatines. Scales on body nulCierat e, the breast I1lrely 
entirely naked. Lateral line anteriorly with a moderate to strong arch, 
posterior straight part with well developed scutes. first dorsal fin 
with 7 or 8 spines. connected by a membrnne, second dorsal and annl 
b with falcate lohes anteriorly, the fin bases about equal in length: 
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no detached finlets behind soft dorsal and anal fins. Pectoral fins long 
and falcate. 

Numerous species, 8 in our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 ( a) Breast completely scaled 

(b) Breast naked ventrally, with a small 
patch of scales immediately in front 
of pelvic fins 

2 (a) Upper jaw (maxilla) extending to 
vertical from front margin of eye 
(front edge of pupil in juveniles) ; 
anal fin with 19 or 20 soft rays 

(b) Upper jaw (maxilla) extending to 
vertical from middle of eye or 
beyond h .. posterior edge of ~ 

3 (9.) Gillrakers on lower arm of first archl 
19 or 20; maxilla reaching under 
anterior half otr to middle of eye 

(b) Oi1lrakers on lower arm of first arch 
11 to 18; maxilla reaching' to at 
least posterior edge of eye 

4 (a) Oillrakers 11 to 15 on lower arm of 
first arch 

(b) Oillrakers 16 to 18 on 10lWer ann 
of first arch 

S (a) Lateral line ,vith 28 to 30 scutes; 
dorsal fin with 19 or 20 soft rays; 
anal fin with 11 to 16 soft rays; 
gi11rakers 16 or 17 on lower arm of 
first arch 

(b) Lateral line with 33 to 37 scutes 

6 (a) Adults with scattered dark spots 
m·ostly along back; lateral-line COIVe 

1.2 to 1.4 times in straight part 

(b) No dark ~pots in adults 

7 (a) Eye-diameter 5.5 to 6.3 (4.1 to 4.3 
in juven.iles) ti'11es in head length; 
cleft of mouth at about lower edge 
of eye 

(b) Eye-diameter 3.5 to 4.0 times in 
head length ~ cleft of mouth apposite 
lower third of eye 

2 

5 

c. melompygw 

3 

c. lugubris· 

4 

c. tille· 

C. sexlosciatus 

C. ignobilis 

6 

C. celetus 

7 

C. sem 

C. car angus 

• Car,UlX /ugl,tbris Poey has been reported only once from the Laocadive Sea 
in our region; there is no positive record of C. rille Valenciennes ;n our 
regi(\D though mentioned in the literature. 
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Caranx carangus (B loch) 

Scomber carang"s Blotch, 1793, N a'urges. aus/and. Fhche, 7 : 69 (type-locality 
Antillts, Atlantic Ocean). 

Caranx carallglls : Day" 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 215, pI. 50, fir 4; Day. 1889, 
Fauna Hr. I"d;a, Fishes, 2 : 153. 

Common Names : 
Blacktailed trevally 

Konti 

Karivalam-para 

Shitap 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... 

English 

OriY8 

MaJayalam 

Marathi 

Body oblong and compressed, its depth 2.3 to 2.7 titnes in 
standard length. Eye-diameter 3.5 to 4.0 times in head length. Upper 
jaw (maxilla) extending to below Of behind lniddle of eye; cleft of 
momb' commences opposite lower third of eye. Teeth in upper jaw 
in a narrow band, with an outer row of conical teeth; in lower jaw 
in a single series intermixed \\i1h larger ones, 1 or 2 near sympby~is 
canniform. Two dorsal fins ~ first fin with 1 procumbent spine (partially 
embedded in skin) and 8 normal spines: second fin with 1 spine and 
20 to 22 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 
1 spine and 15 to t 8 soft rays; sof't cforsal and anal fins with moderclte 
.anterior falcate lobes. Pectoral fins falcate. Caudal fin forked. 
·Triangular lateral area of breast towards pectoral fin partly scaled~ 

ventrally naked except a snlall median patch of minute scales before 
pelvic fins. Anterior part of latercll line nloderd,tely arched, nlucb 
shorter than straight part, which conlmences below 5th or 6th ~f.'t 
dorsal-fin rays; with 33 to 37 strong scutes. 

Colour : body silvery, darker above with a golden hue: young 
with 4 to 5 dark cross-bars; smitH opercular spot present. Fins 
hyaline; entire margin of soft dorsal fin and upper lobe of caudal fin 
blackish. 

Geographical Distribution: India, Sri Lanka, the East Indies. 
to China, Japan, the Philivpines, Admiralty Islands and tropical 
Atlantic. 

Fishery lllformation: lhis species is caught in fairly large 
quantities along the coost of South India; the shoals are easily identl
tied by th~ splashing of water with their tails, the sound of which 
resembles the rain drops falling on the surface of water. This sp~cies 

57 
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grows to a length of 40 Clll. 'fhe spa\vning season is during the months 
of August and September. 

Caranx celetus Smith· 

Cal'anx jarra D'ay (nee Valenciennes), 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 215; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 152. 

Caranx celetus Smith, 1968, Oec. Pap. D'ept. Iehthyol Rhodes Univ" (15) ; 182, 
pI. 3-9A. B. (type-locality : Zanzibar), 

Conlmon Name:,': 
Green-back trevally 

J ar'ra-dendree parah 

Korandilli 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Body oblong and. compressed, its depth 2.7 to 3~4 times in 
standard length; dorsal profile more convex than ventral which is 
nearly straight till anal fin. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching just to 
vertical from centre of eye. Upper jaw with an outer row of moderate 
to strong conical teeth and an inner band of villiform teeth; lower 
jaw with a single row of moderate to strong conical teeth. Two dorsal 
fins; first dorsal fin with 1 procunlbent (forward-pointing) spin.e 
(partially embedded in skin) and 8 normal spine,s; second dorsal fin 
with 1 spine and 21 to 23 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, 
followed by 1 spine and 18 or 19 soft rays; soft dorsal and anal fins 
with moderate anterior falcate lobes. Pectoral fins falcate. Scales 
conspicuous; breast naked ventrally wit.h a short scaly patch in front 
of pelvic fins. Lateral line anteriorly with a strong and regular arch, 
joins lateral-line straight under 5th to 6th soft dorsal ray, ~traight 
part 1.2 to 1.4 times in length of curved. part; with 33 to 36- strong 
scutes. 

Colour : body bright-yellow above, silvery below, with scattered 
black spots on back, lDOIre -with age.. First dorsal fin' dusky,; leading 
edge of falcate lobe of second dorsal fin black, the rest bright yellow ; 
anal fin bright yellow; pectoral and pelvic fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, India, Sri Lanka, 
the East Indies, to the Philippines and Rota (Guam). 

Fishery Information: 1 aken commercially in small quantities, 
mostly along the Tatnil Nadu and Kerala coasts. 

• Some recent wurkets consider Caranx celetus Smith identical "ith C. regularis 
Garm·an, 1903-. 
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Caranx ignoblUs (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 176] 

461 

Scomber igllcbilis Fc'rssk~l, 1775, Descrlpt. Allin,al. : ~~ (type..locality : Djedda 
and Lohaja, Red Sea). 

Caraltx sansu" Day (nee Forsskal) t 1876, Fillies 01 India : :!16. pL So. fi,. S: 
Day, 1889, r all II a Br. India, Fishes, 2 : ISS. 

TeAt- fig. 176. Carallx igllobi/is (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Yellowfin jack 

J arradandree-parah 

Kuluvel 

Distinguishing ChuraclelS: 

... 

English 

Telugu 

t~ksbadweep Is. 

Body deep, slightly compressed and robust Head profile s!eep 
and strongly curved, above eyes ; body profile fronl lower ja\y 
to anal-fin nearly st.raight. Eye-dianleter 33 (10 em fish) to 7.S 
(ll5 em fish) times in head length. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching to 
below posterior edge of pupil or a little heyond. Upper jaw ~ith an 
outer row of strong conical teeth (widely spaced in adults) and an 
inner band of small villifol1T' teeth, widest at symphysis; lower jaw 
with a single row of streng conic.al teeth, widely spaced in adults. Gill
rakers 11 to 16 on lower ann of first arch. Two dorsal fins: first 
fin with 1 procumbent spine (partiaJly embedded in skin) and 
8 normal spines; second fin with 1 spine and 19 or 20 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 2 detached spines, foHow by 1 spine and 15 
to 17 soft rays: base of anal-fin shorter than dorsal fin-base. 
Pectoral fins falcate. Scales moderate, conspicuous; breast with a 
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small naked patch anterior to pelvic fins and a~other naked area at 
base of pectoral fins. Lateral line moderately a'rched anteriorly, joining 
straight portion below 6th to' 7th so~t dQrsal-fin ray, straight portion 
somewhat shorter than arched portion; 28 to 30 scutes on straight 
portion of latl~ral line. 

Colour : head and body bluish dusky above, silvery below; larger 
specimens with small, fine dots on body, head and operculum. Dorsal 
fins dusky with tip of first ray white, anal fin d~sky or yellow with tip 
of first ray white; in large specimens males markedly darker than 
females. 

Geog,raphical Distribution: Tropical Ind~·\vest Pacific. 

Inhabits coral and rocky reefs. 

Fishery In/ormatiqn: Taken commercially in small quantities, 
mostly on tile Kerala and Tamil Naducoasts. 

Caranx melaolPYgus Cuvier. 

[Text. fig. 177] 

Caranx melampygus' Cuvier, 1833. Hist. nat. Poiss., 9 : 116 (type-locality: 
Wai~u; Rawak; Vanicolo; Barn and Isle de France).; Day, 1876, 
Fishes of India: 214-, pI. 50, fig. 3; Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 
2 : 152. 

Caranx stellatu.'i Eydourx and Souleyet : JOllles and Kumaran, 1980, Fishes of 
the Laccadive archipelago : 281, fig. 238. 

. ..:~. , . 
. .. -.... -- -- -' .. _ .. -',. 

Text-fig. 177. Cal'allx melanlpyglls Cuvi.er 
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Common Names: 

Bluefin jack 

Kuroogoo-parah 

Oyupara 

Shitap 

Fanihandi, Kuluvel, Muba
bandi, Muduthala 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... 

... 

English 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

468 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body oblong and strongly conlpressed. I-Iead profile fairly stee~ 
sharply curved above eyes in adult, becol11ing straight on back; ventral 
profile straight. Eye-diameter 4.0 to H.3 tinlCs (decreasing with age), 
length of snout 2.3 to 3.2 tinles, both in length of head. LJpper jaw 
(maxilla) reaching to below flront edge of pupil in juveniles and to 
front edge 0{ eye in adults. Upper jaw with a'n outer row of large 
conical. teeth and inner band of villifornl teeth: I()wer jaw with a single 
row of large conical tee'th. Gill-rakers 17 to 21 00 lower arm of 
first arch; Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 1 procunlbent spine 
(partially embedded in skin) and 8 normal ~ pUles: second dorsal fin 
with 1 spine and 20 to 24 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, 
followed by 1 spine and Ii to 20 soft rays; soft dorsal and anal fin· 
bas~ nearly equal. Pectoral fins f"lcate. Sl-ales moderately cons
picuous; breast completely scaled. Lateral Iinl' Dlolicmtely arched, 
joins lateral-line straight under 3rd soft dorsal ray; curved part of 
lateral line somewhat shorter than straight part; with 30 to 40 scutes, 
the largest 8 to 9 times in body depth. 

Colour : body green-blue, darker above, sHvery below. Tips of 
dorsal and anal fins white; black spots on back and upper sides and 
on dorsal and anal fins. 

Geographical Distribution: IndOwW, Pacific. 

I nhabits coral and rocky reefs. 

Fishery Inforn:alioll: This species is conlfllercially taken in 
fairly large quantities along the Talllil Nadu anrt Kerala coasts. The 
~tches vary 111 lensth from 10 Clll to 20 cnl :lnd the spawning seas0n 
of this species is during the months of October and Novcnlber. 
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Caranx sexfasciatus Quoy & Gaimard 

[Text-·fig. 178.] 
Carallx sex/uscia-IUs Quoy and Gaimard, 1824, Voy. "Uranie", et. Physic., Zoot. : 

358, pI. 65, fig. 4 (.type-Iocality : Ilt;s des Papous., Indones:a). 

Caranx hippos Day (nee Linnaeus), 1876·, Fishes of India : 216,; Day, 1889, 
F aulta Br. india, Fishes, 2 : 154. 

Text-fig. 1 i8. Caranx sexfasciatus QUoy and Gaimard 

(,'ommon Names: 

Tille jack 

Varayan-para 

Gondlu 

Bangada 

Digupanihandu, 
kulvel 

Korakhali-

Distinguishing Characters: 

· .. 
· .. 

• •• 

English 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Gujarati 

Lakshadweep' Is. 

Body oblong and moderately compressed, its upper and lower 
profiles about equal; nape elevated, a. slight but distinct break in head 
profile above eyes. Cleft of m<?uth well below level of eyes; upper 
jaw extends to posterior edge of pupil, orr to posterior edge of eye. 
Eye-diameter 5.7 to 6.5 times in length of head. Teeth in upper jaw 
with an outer row of conical teeth and an inner band of fine teeth, 
lower jaw wi1h a singh.~ row of conical teeth. Gjll-rakers 16 to 18 on 
lower arm of first a.rch. Two dorsal fins; fir~t dorsal fin with a pro
cumbent spine (partially embedded in skin) and 8 no1rmal spines: 
second dorsal fin \\t"ith 1 spine and 18 to 21 soft rays. Anal fin with 
2 detached spines, foll(lwed by 1 spine and i 4 to 16 soft rays. Pec
toral fins falcate. Breast fully scaled. Laterul line strongly arched 
ante.riorly, joining st.raight portion unde,r 2nd to 5th soft dorsal rays: 
with 24 tOI 34 Stutes. 
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Colour : body dusky grey above, silvery below: sonletimes with 
a yellowish sheen especially on head. 1n aduhs, soft dorsal fin and 
anal fin dusky with white-tipped lobes, cauda: fin dusky, other fins 
pale; small black spot on upper edge of operculum. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallo,Y waters of coral and locky reefs. 

~"ishery Inforlnation: Taken cOlnmerciaJly in small quantities, 
mostly on the Andbra, Tamil Nadu and Ke~ala coasts, und also in 
the Andaman Sea. 

Caranx selll Cuvier 

Caranx SCm euvier, 1833, Hist. IlQI. POiSl., 9 : lQ( (type-locality : pondicherry). 

Caranx williamsi Smi.th : Dutt and Shameem 1977, Malsya. (2) : 64. fig. I. 

Common Name: 

Yellowtail kingfish English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oblong and moderately corrlpressed. Oeft of nlouth about 
·the level of lo\\'er edge of eye; max ilia extends to below middle of 
eye. Eye-diameter 5.5 to 6.3 times in head !fngth. Upper jaw with 
an outer cow of moderate conical teeth and an inner band of snlnU 
fine teeth; lower jaw \vith a single row of ~f)l1ical teeth. Gill-rakers 
15 to 2~ on lower arm of first arch. Two dorsal fins: first dorsal fin 
with 1 procumbent spine (partially embedded in skin) and 7 or 8 normal 
spines; second dorsal fin with I spine and t 8 to 21, soft rays. Anal 
fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 1 spine and 15 to 17 50ft 

rays; soft dorsal and anal fins with moder-dt~ falcate lobes. Pectoral 
fins falcate. Scales moderately conspicuous: breast ventrdlly naked 
with a scaly patch (about on eye-diameter in length) in front of pelvic 
fins. Lateral line anteriorly with a strong and regular arch, joins 
lateral-line straight under 5th to 6th soft dorsal ray: with 32 to 36 
scutes, strong. 

Colour : body bright yellow-bronze abo\ e, silvery to yellow-gleen 
below; head dusky-bronze. First dorsal fin dusky: second do~al 
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fin leading edge of falcate lobe black, rest bright yellow; anal fin 
bright yellow. Pectoral, pelvic and caudal fins yellowish. Scutes on 
lateral line dark. 

Ge.ographical Distribution: FAist coast of, Africa and India. 

Fishetry Inforniati:.Jn: The juveniles of this species are caught 
along with other carangids, in the tra\vl catches landed at Visakha
patnam and Kakinada 011 the Andhra coast. This species is fairly 
comm,on in the boat-,seine, shore-seine and drift-net catches at Vizhin
gam and Colachel (Kerala State) and also at Pc\rfonovo (Tamil Nadu). 

Genus Decapterus Bleeker 

Decapterus Bleeker, 18511, Nat. Tijdschr. N ed.-Indie, 2 : 342, 352 (type-species : 
Carallx kur,.a Cuvier). 

Body rather elongate and fusi.for111, moderately compressed. 
Adipose eyelids well developed. Shallow groove on pectoral· girdle 
near isthnlus. Gill-rakers of normal size and shape. ,Tee1h in jaWlS 
feeble, in a single series, those of upper jaw confined to anterior end 
of jaw; teeth Oln palatines present or absent. Scales small; breast 
scaled. Latelal line only' slightly arched ~nteliorly, posterior straight 
with weak to nloderately arnled scU'tes. Pectoral fins short, sho)l'ter. 
than head. Second dorsal fin-base about equaJ in lenglth to anal fin
base; a single detached finlet behind dc)rsal and anal. fins. 

Fishes of this genus are cosmopolitan in warm seas but are parti
cularly abundant in the central Indo-Pacific. 

Numerous species, 3 in Qiur area . 

. KEY TO SPECIES 

.1 (it) Teeth on -tongue obsolete, wholly 
absent or present as a mere ~aU 
patch; :.lnal fin with 24 to 26 soft 
rays 

t b) Teeth 011 tougue in a band ; anal 
fin with 26 elr mor~ soft rays. 

.2 (a) Palatines toothed 

(b) No teeth on palatines 

... D.· russellii· 

2 

D. macrosoma 

D. macarellus* 

It! Decapterus n1acar~llus (euvier) has been only recently recorded from OUI? 
regiOin but docs not contribute to any fishery in oUr area. 
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Decapterus macrosoma Bleeker 

[Text-fig. 179] 
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Decapterus macroson~a Bleeker, 1851, Nat. Ti;dscllr. Ned.-Indie. 1 : 3S8 (typoo. 
locality : Batavia, Java) ; Reuben. 1983, IndiolJ J. Fish., 23 (in preIS). 

1·cxt· fig. 179. Decapterus macrosoma Bleeker 

Common Name: 

Layang scad Eoglisb 

Di .. 'itingulShing C hfJTQcters : 

An elongate, fusiform, modera1ely compn!ssed carangid, its depth 
5.5 to 6.0 times in standard length. Upper jaw (maxilla) extending 
to below anterior margin of eye. Teeth in ja ~s in a single series: 
teeth on tongue in a band: palatines toothed. Two dorsal fins: 
first dorsal fill with 8 spines: second dorsal tin with 1 spine and 34 
or 35 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spilles, followed by 1 spino 
and 28 tD 30 soft rays: a single finlet behind dorsal and anal fins. 
Pectoral fins not falcate, its tips reaching to below posterior spines 
of fi:rst dorsal fin. Lateral line slightly an..ht'd, becoming straiKht 
below 15th soft dorsal ray, curved portion much longer than straight 
portion ; with 2S to 30 small, weak srutes. 

Colour : body blue-green above, silvery white below. Fins pale 
yellow. 

Geogr,¥,hical Distribution: East coast cf Africa, India, through 
the East Indies, to the Philippines and Japan. 

Fishery Information: This species is foirly common in the 
commercial ca,tches on the Andhra coast anu at Vizhingam (Kenta 
State). 

58 
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Decapterus russellii (Ruppell) 

Caranx russell;; Ruppel1, 1828, Atlas Reise Nordl. Africa, Fische Rothen Meeres: 
99 (type-locality : Hed Sea). 

G.aranx kurra Day (nee Cuvier), 1876, Fishes of India : 214, pI. 48, fig. 5; 
Day, 188Q, Fauna Br. India, Fishes~ 2 : 151. 

..j~·cap~erus dayi Wakiya : Srinivasa-Ra.o: 1968, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 8 ~ 350. 
Dacapterus kiliche C'llvier : Nagabhushanam asd Rama-Roo, 1976;, Newsl. zool. 

Surv. India., 2 (2) : 43. 

Common Nalnes : 

Round-scad 

Moondakun-kilichi 

Tedi, Shitap 

Murimas 

Distinguishing Char-acters : 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

An elongate, Jusifornl and moderately ('ompressed camngid, its 
depth 4.2 to 4.7 tinles in standard length. tIpper jaw (maxilla) 
reaching to below front Dlargin of eye. Teeth in jaws in a single 
series; ·tee1h on tongue obsolete. Two dorsal fins; firs.t dorsal fin 
with 8 spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 27 to 31 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 2. detached spines, follo\\·ed by 1 spine a_nd is 

,to 30. soft rays. Pectoral fins subfalcate, shorter than head length. 
Caudal fin deeply forked. i'1s lobes equal. Lateral line anteriorly 
with a low re,g;ular a.rch, joins lateral line straiglJt under ] 1 th to 13th 
soft dorsal ray; scutes 30 to 37 on lateral line straight, modera.te. 

Colour : bocly bluish-green dorsally and silvery on sides and 
ventrally. Dorsal, anal and caudal fins yeUoV\:-green; pectoral and 
pelvic fins pale, dark axiUa.ry patch on pectoral fin; d~tinct opercular 
spot above level of pectoral-fin base. 

Geographical Distribution: 
west Pacific. 

InIWbits coastal waters. 

Widespread in the troD I cal Indo-.. 

Fishery Information: This species appears sporadically in large 
numbers along the east and west coost. of India; the season for these 
fish in Bombay waters is from December to February, and at Trivan
drum and Madras during O'ctoOOr. 
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Genus ElagaUs Bennett 
Blagatis Bennett, 1840, Narr. Whaling VOY't 2 : 283 (typo-species : E. bii*"nllldlr!l 

Bennett = Seriola bipil1ll11lat" Quoy & Gaimard). 

Body greatly elongate, "lnlost fusifornt, Teeth in jaws in villi
form bands; minute t~et.h on roof of nlouth (vomer and, pelati'De») 
and also on tongue. Two dorsul fins; one !inlet (of 2 rays) behind, 
dorsal and anal fins; anal fin comparatively short (its 'base I.S times 
in second dorsal-fin base). Pectoral fins short, about 2 times in bead 
length. Lateral line with a slight anterior arch: 110 scutes present. 
Caudal peduncle rather wide, with a single l!)'N keel on each side. 

Monotypic. 

E).lgaUs blplnnulatus (Quay & Gaimard) 

[Text-fig. 180] 
Seriola bipillnulata Quoy and Gaimard, J 824, V 0)'. "Urall;~tt t't PI,ysic, Zool., 

I : 363, pI. ~,l, fig. j (type-locality : lies des papoves. Indonesia). 
Seriolichthys bipi,,"ulalus : Duy, 1876, Fishes of India : 228, pL SlAt fig. I: 

Day, 1889, FaunQ Br. India, Fishes. 2 : 17t, fig. 58. 

Text-fig. 180. ElagQtiJ hipi""ulcllus (Quoy and Gaimard) 

Common Na"tl.~ 

Rainbow runner 
Kulkul 
Maniya, Poorneen, Chameen 

Distinguishing Cltaracters : 

English 
Tamil 
Laksbadweep Is. 

Body cigar-shaped, wi1h pointed head. Mouth small: teeth in 
Jaws in villiform bands. First dorsal fin with 6 spines. secon'tl .f1n 
sYlth 1 spine and 24 to 27 soft rays: anal·fin base much shorter than 
10ft dorsal-fill base; one 2--rayed finlet behind dorsal and anal ftns. 
Anal 'fin with 2 detached spines, followed by I spine and 1 S to 17 
10ft rays. Pectoral fins not falcate, shorter than head. Scales smull 
ito moderate, covering breast. 'Laterulline ~lightly arched anteriorly: 
DO scutelJ present. Caudal fin forked, its lobes equal. 
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Colour : body dark olive-blue Oon back, abdomen silvery; two 
narrow parallel blue bands along, ealCh side, with a yellow' st.ripe between 
them. Fins dusky yellow. Fades rapidly on ut-3th and the three bands 
on sides soon disappear. 

Geographic-a/ Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery lIejormation: Taken commercially in small quantities 
mostly on the Tamil Nadu and Keral:a coasts: about 415 tonnes were 
landed in 1980 in 'cur area. 

Genus Gnathanodon Bleeker 

Gnalhallooon Bleeker, 1851, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.-Indie, 1 : 3431
, 352 (type

species : Scolnber speciosus Forsskal). 

Deep-bodi~d, compressed; caudal peduncle wider than high. Lips 
papillo'se. Up'per jaw highly protrusible and, with lower, ibrm a sub .. 
horizontal tube of some length. Gill-rakers of normal size and shape. 
In specimens above 80 tnm standard length the teeth normally absent 
on jaws and roof (if mouth; tongjUe rough with fine denticles; below 80 
mm minute, granular teeth present. Pectoral girdle without a cleithraI 
groove. Scales very small, conspicuous; breast scaly. Lateral line 
moderately curved, posterior part with feeble bony scutes. Second 
dorsal-fin rose about equal in length to anal·fin base; nO' detached 
finlets. Pectoral. fins long and sickle-shaped (falcate). 

Probably mono typic. 

Gnathanodon speciosus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 181] 

Scomber rim \peciosus FOl'sskal, 1775, Descripl. Allinlal. : 54 (type-locality : 
Red Sea, Arab;a). 

Caranx speciojus : Day" 1876, Fishes cJ India : 226; D'ay, 18891, Fauna Br, 
India, Fishes, 2 : 168. 

Text-fig. 181'. Gnalhandon speciosus (Forsskal) 
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Common Names: 

Golden toothless trevally English 

POIOo50o-parah Telugu 

Pathi-parah, Pilli-parah Tamn 

Distinguishing C haraclers : 

Body deep and compressed. Head profile steep, with slipl 
indentation in front of eyes. Upper jaw (maxilla) reaching to bel(lw 
front edge of eye, or front margin of pupil in young. Lips papillose. 
No teeth in jaws in fish longer than 80 mm standard length. Gill
rakers about 20 on lower arm of first an:h. Two dorsal fins: firJl 
dorsal fin with 1 procumbent spine (not visible in adults) and 7 or 8 
normal spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 18 to 21 sort rays: anat 
and· dorsal fin-bases about equal. Anal fin with 2 detached spines.
followed by 1 spine and 16 soft rays. Pectoral fins falcate, lon!ti! 
than head. Caudal fin deeply forked, its lobes equal. Scales small, 
conspicuous; breast scaly. Lateral line modemtely curved, becoming 
straight under 8th soft dorsal ray: with 17 to 2S feeble scutes. 

Colour : fish of 300 mm length are brigbt yellow wi1ll 8 to 12 
dark bands around the body, larger fish are paler with ~k patche:t 
and faint cross-bars on sides which fade with age: the very yoUll8 
of this species are golden in colour. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallcJW coastal water.s, and coral and rocky reefs. 

f'ishery In/()rmation: l'aken cOlllmercially only occasionally in 
our region andl specimens upto 90 em are encountered in the catches. 

Genus Megalaspll Bleeker 

Megolaspb Bieeker, 1851., Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.-Indie, 2 : 213 (type-species: 
I Me!,a!aspis .·ortler; Bleeke"). 

Firm torpedo-shaped body, tapering 111ukedly to a thin pedullcle. 
Adipose eyelids wen developed 3nd extend onto pupil, leaving ey.~ 
as a small slit. No groove on pectoral @,irdle near isthmus. Gillraker-, 
of normal size and. shape. Teeth feeble in jaws, in upper jaw in a 
~band and in lower jaw in a single row. Scales smell I, breast naked. 
Lateral line with a short curve, str~ight part with S3 to S8 large acutes. 
8 or 9 finlets behind dorsal and anal fins. Pectoral fins laDS and 
sickle-shaped (falcate). 

Mono typic. 
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\legalaspis cordyla (Linnaells) 

[Text-fig. 182a] 

Sconlber cord/La .L;nnaeus, 175&, Systema Naturae, 1 (ed. 10) : 298 (type
locality : America). 

Caranx rottle,-; jeuvicf : Day, .. 1876, Fishes of Indi:l : 113; Day, 1889t, Fau'la 
Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 150. 

Text~fig. 1813.. MegaJaspis cordyla (Linn..lcus) 

Common Names: 
Hardt-lil ~cad 

Sora-parah 

KOllld ~a.parah 

Kana-lneen 

Gondin 

Karkata, Bangada 

Chapa, Bangada 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body elongate and fusiform, slightly compressed, itlS depth 3.8 
to 4.0 times in standard length. Villiform teeth in jaws, in upper ja\v 
in a band and in lower jaw in'. a single series. l'wo dorsal fins, 
separated by a narrow space; first dorsal fin \v}lh 8 or 9 spine's; 
second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 10 soft rays, followed: by g. or 9 
finlets. Anal fin \vif,h 2 detached spines, flollowed by 1 spine ~nd 
1 () soft rays and 6 to 8 finlets, Caudal fin forked, its lobes equal. 
Scales. small; breast naked. Lateral line strongly curvOO anteriorly, 
beco~ing . straight under .6th :to 7th dorsal spine, armed with 53 to 
58 well developed, strong, pungent keeled scutes, the height of lar~st 
scute about twice eye-diameter. 
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Colour : body bluish-green above, silvery while below; a promi. 
nent black .spot on posterior edge of operculum. Dorsal, pectoral 
and caudal fins ·Ye'lowish. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-W. 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 60 m. 

Fishery Information,,: The Horse-mackerels which include mainly 
~his $pe~ies and few· other carangids, occur aJl along the IndlaJl coast 
Jomling annl~ally about 2%. of the total marine fish landings. Attains 
JS.O. mm in J~pgth4~' 

Genus Naucrales RafinesC)l,e 

!\'auC'rales Rafinesque, 1810, Cc;rl'al. Alcull; ,VIIO\'; gellcri : 43 <typ:-spccies : 
iJauC'rdter' fonfarlls' Rafinesquc = GaSlcrOSI( us rlflclor L). 

Body elongate and barely compressed, \\-ith nearly equal upper 
,and low~r profiles. Teeth minute, in a band in upper and lower jaws. 
Dorsal fin with 4 or 5 spines (first spine may be minute), not connected 
by· membrane. Anal fin with 2 spines separated ~om rest of fin (first 
spine may be reduced and skin covered), followed by 1 spine and 16 
to 18 soft rays anal-fin' base short, 1.6 'to' 1.9' tioles in scccnd do; sal-fin' 
base: no fmlets in dorsal and anal fins. Scales very Quail, ctenoid: 
no scutes. Caudal peduncle with a well developed lateral, fteshy keel 
on each side, and dorsal and ventral peduncle grooves. 

~onotypic. 

Naucrates ductor (Linnaeus) 

[Text-flg. 182b] 

Oastero.'ileUs duelor Linnaeu.." 1758, Systenl" Naturae, t (ed. 10) : 295 (type
locality : "in Pelago = pelagic). 

NfJUcrates duelor : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 229, r1. ~IA, fig. 2; Dey. I 88'J, 
Faunt:. Br. Ind;a, Fishes. 2 : 112, fig. 59. 

Text-fig. 182b. Nau,'rale,'i duelor (Linnacus) 
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Common Name: 

Pilotfish English 

Distinguishing Characters.: 
Body elongate and subcylindrical, with nearly equal llPtre,r and 

lower profiles. Tee:th minute and feeble, in a band in upper and 
lower jaws. TwO' dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 3 to 5 shott .~ines,: 
sflcond fin wit.h 1 s:-·:ne and 26 to 28 soft rays, Anal fiil wit.h· 2 
detached spines, followed by 1 spine and 16 to 18 soft. rays, the spines; 
lost with age. Scales ve,ry small, c1enoid. Caudal peduncle With a 
well developed lateral, fleshy keel on each side. 

Colour : body bluish, with 6 to 7 dlrk cross-bands, less cons ... 
piCUOllS wi1 h age against a silvery back~lround. Pectoral and pe1vic 
fins yellow, tail dusky with white tips. 

GelJgraph iClll .Distribution: A pelagic species in all t'ropicat and 
sl1b~ropjcal seas. 

f'ishery Inj.of/nation: Of minor fishery significance incur regiClD. 
Adults g.enerally associated with la·rge sharks and tunas. 

Genus Scomberoldes Lacepede 

Scomberoides Lacepcde, 1802, Hist. nat. Poiss.~ 3 : 50 (type-species j Scom
heroides commerson;anus Lacepede). 

E"longate compressed body of characteristic shape. Teeth in 
villiform bands in jaws; teeth on vomer, palatines and tongue, diminish 
with age, replaced by larger teeth externally in jaws. First. dorsal 
fin with an antrorse ~pine in front, hidden with ag\e, followed b~ 6 
or 7 spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 19 to 21 soft rays, 
posterior 8 to 10 rays finlet-like but connected. Anal fin of 2 detached 
spines, followed by 1 spine and 16 to 20 soft rays, exactly like second 
dorsal fin ; soft dorsal and anal-fin bases about equal in le~gi1h. Caudal 
fin forked. Body (except head) covered with embedded: Slales, broadly 
lanccol.ate to needlelike ~ lateral line scales not dle:v'elqped into scu!tes. 

Speedy fishes of warm seas, con1ains 4 species, all in out area 
During 1978, a.bout 3416 tonn.es were landed in our region. 

KEY TO SPECLES 

1 (a) Total gil1rakers 8 to 15; dorsal fin 
lobe uniformly pigmented .. , 
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(b) Total gillrnkers 21 to 27; distal half 
of d.)rsal fin lobe abruptly and 
heavily pigmented 3 

2 <a> Large oval patches above orr touch
ing la~eral line; upper jaw extends 
well beyond posterior margin of eye, 
especially in adults; snout 21 to 
26% of head length 

(b) Vertical elongate blotches inte"c~1. 
ing lateral line; upper jaw extends 
slightly beyond posterior margin of 
eye; snout 26 to 30% C1I. head 
length 

3 Ca) DlUblc series of 6 to 8 dusky. 
roundish blotches above and below 
lateral line, occasiooally connected 
by narrow isthmus; scales lance('l"te 

(b) Oval or vertically oblong blotcbes, 
the first 4 or S interseting lateral 
line; scales slender, needle-like 

S. commersoniQlulJ 

S. ,ala 

S. /ysan 

komberoldes commenonlaDua Lacepede 

(Text-fig. 183] 

Scomberoidew commersonien Lacepede, 1802, Hist. nat. Poiss., 2 : so (type-
· locality: Madagascar). 

ChorinenJIIs IYfan Day (nee Forsskal), 1876. Fishe\' 0/ '''dia : 231 : Day. 1889, 
FQuna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 17~. 

Scum4eroides commerson;unus : Smith-Vaniz and Siniger, 1973, Prc~. Cali/. 
Acad. Sci., 39(13) : 194, fig. IA. 

Text-fig. 183. Scomberoid~s commtrso/r!t'''U.f Lacepedo 

• Scomberoldes tol (Cuvier) does not contr.bute any fishery in our area. 
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C'ornmon Names: 

Talang queenfish 

Pasupara 

Toal-parah 

Palameen, 

Palainleen u 

Dagol 

Sag 

Distinguishing Characters : 

'EngliSh 

Telugu 

'rami! 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi' 

Gujarati 

A cOlllpressed and elongate ~arangid:, with a. blunt snout and 
depression over eyes. Eye-dialneter 4.5 to 6.0 tiI1te~ in head length, 
about equal to s~out length. Upper jaw (~axilt.a) ~xtending ,veIl 
beyond posterior border of eye, especialiy in adults. Upper jaw with 
an outer row of small conical teeth and inner· band of villiform teeth; 
lower jaw with two rows of snlall conical teeth separatedl by a groove. 
Gill-rakers on first arch 0 to ,3 + 7 -to ,l,2s • .tot.al 8 to 15. Two dorsal 
fins; first dorsal fin with 1 'procumbent spine (becoming embedded 
with. age) and 6 or 7 nonna} spines; s~~ond\d9~~~.,,fin with 1 ,spine 
and 19 to 21 soft rays. DJolfsal and anal fin-bases about .equal in 
le,ngth; dorsal and anal fins with 7 or, 8 rays finlet-like but not fully 
separated. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 1 spine and' 
16 to 19 soft rays. Pectoral fins short, ~ct faIcaf,e. .Scales otl body 
small and broadly lanceolate, partly embedded'. Lateral line slig~t1y 
wavy anteriorly, straight over most of its length; no. scuteS! present. 

- Colour : bod:; dusky green above,. silvery or ,gplden yellow 
below; sides with 5 to ,~,..large oval blotches above or tOllching latera~ 
line, first two nlaY'inte'rsect lateral line. Soft dorsal.fin evenly dusky, 
not abruptly pignlcnted dorsally. Pectoral fins pale, with dusky hlptch 
ventrally; pelvic fins white. 

Geo~rap}Zical Ditriblltion: Elast coast of Africa, Red, Sea, India, 
Sri Lanka, and the Indo .. Australian archipelago. 

Restricted'· to neritic waters· near ,contioontal··shelf. 

Fishery Illlon'nation: Taken c.omn1ercially in small quantitie~ 
nlostly along the .:\ndhra'" 'Ta'inU Nadu and ·Kerala coasts. 
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Scomberoldes Iysan (Forsskal) 

$comber lysan Forsskal, 1775 .. Descr;pt. Animal. : S4 (type-loca1ily : Djedda 
and LOOaja, Red Sea). 

Chor;nemus SI11Jcti-petri Cuvier : Day. 1876, Fishes of India : 230: Day, t 889, 
Fauna Br. India., Fishes, 2 : 174. 

Scomberoldes tyson : Sm·;th ... Vaniz and Staiger, 191\ PrOt; Coli!. A cad. Sci., 
39( 1~) : 205, fig. IC. 

Comnl0n NUlnes : 

Doubledotted queen fish 

Ka~ta 

Diana 

Dagol 

Karivali, Phunudi 

Distingllislzil1~ Characters: 

English 
Tamll 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Laksbadweep Is. 

A compre,ssed and elongate carangid. with a pointed snout and 
a slight depression over eyes. Eye-diameter 4.1 to S.7 times in head 
length and nearly as long as snout. Upper jaw (maxilla) extend
ing to or sligh11y beyond posterior edge of eye. Upper jaw with a 
single row of SDlall conical teeth and anteriorly an inner band of 
villifunn teeth; lower jaw with two rows of small conical teetb sepa
rated by a groove. Gill-rclkers 3 to 8 + 15 to 20, total 21 to 27 on 
first arch. l"wo dorsal fins: first dorsal fin with 1 procumbent spine 
(becoming embedded with age) and 6 or 7 nonnal spines: second 
dorsal fin with 1 spine and 19 10 21 so~t rdYS; dorsal and anal fin
bases about equal In length: dorsal and anal fins with 8 to 10 roft 
rays finlet .. like but not fully separated, th~ last rays elongate. Anal 
fin wi1h 2 detached &pines, followed by 1 spine and 17 to 19 soft lays. 
-Pectoml fins short. not faI~te. Scales lanceolate, conspicuous in 
large specimel1s, but not easily seen in small specimens. Lateral 
line with gentle unJ.ulate curve over pectoral fin. 

Colour : botly grey-green above, silvery white below; sides of 
adults with & double series of 6 to 8 dusky roundish blotches. above 
and below lateral line, occasionall y joined above and below across 
the lateral line. Tip of second dorsal fin abruptly and heavily pigmr.nt. 
ed: anal fin lobe white or pule yellow. 

Geographical lJjltributioll: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
. Pacific. 

Restricted to neritic waters near continental shelf. 
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Fishery In/orlnation: This species supports. a seasonal fishery 
of considerable importance on the Rameswaram Island; the SeaEon 
ext.ends from Fybruary to July with peak catches in March and April, 
and is commonly caught in drift nets called "Vali-valai operated from 
Tu1.icorin'type of h,-ats. The major quantity of the ,catch is pit-cured 
with salt. 'The species also constitutes. a small fishery along the Andhra 
coast. 

Scomberoides tala (Cuvier) 

Chorinenlus tala Cuvier, J 831~ H'ist. nat. Poiss., 8 : 377 (type- locality : Mala
bar) ; Day~ 1876, Fi$h,es of India : 23,1; Dlay, 1889, Fauna Br. India, 
F'ishes, 2 : 176. 

Chorinemus toloo Cuvier : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 232, pI. 51A, fig. 3,; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br~ India, Fishes, 2 : 176. 

Scomberoides tala : Smith-Vaniz and Staiger, 1973, Proc. Calif. A cad. Sev . .., 
39(13) : 199, fig. lb. 

COmltlJJ11 Names: 

Deep queenfish 

Toloo-parah 

Toal-para 

Falai, Dagol 

Sag 

Distinguishing Characters ,: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

A compressed and elongate carangid, with a concave frontal 
profile and a pointed SIlOUt.. Eye-diameter 4.5 to 5-.0 times in head 
length, equal to Of less- than snout lengrth. Upper jaw (maxilla) 
extends slightly beyond posterior margin of -pupil in adults. Teeth in 
upper jaw in a sinr.1e row and in two ro'ws in -lower jaw; the anterior 
teeth in upper jaw some\,\'hat enlarged and canine-like in young speci
mens. Gill-rake'rs 1 to 3 + 7 to 11, total 11 to 15 on first arch. Two 
dorsal fins; first dorsal fin wi,th 1 procumbent spine (becoming 
embedded with age) and 6 or 7 normal spines; second dorsal fin with 
1 spine and 19 to 21 soft rays; dcrsal and anal fin-OOselSl about equall 
in length; dorsal and anal fins with 7 to 8 sOIft rays finlet-like but not 
ful1y separate4. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed. by 1 spine 
and 17 to 19 soft rays. Pectoral fins short;, not flalcate. Scales lanceo
late. Lateral line- -jndistinct, almost stnight, with a sligh't angular 
elevation ahove las! third of pectoral fin. 
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~lour : body silvery, the flanks with 4 to 8 vertically elongate 
blotches, most of tl~eln intersecting lateral line. Dorsal and anal fins 
uniformly"pigmenteJ. 

Geographical Distriblltion: Widely distributed throughout the 
Indo-Australian Archipelago, and the Bay of Bengal in the Indian 
Ocean. 

Fishery Inforlnation: Of minor fishery significance on the West 

Bengal~Orissa coast, The fish is cured in \\rest Bengal. Taken com
mercially also in small quantities along the entire coast cI. India aDd at 
Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

Genus Selar Bleeker 

Se'or 81eeker., 1851, Nat. 7'ijdschr. Nf#d.-Indie. 1 : 343, 352 (type-species : 
Cnranx hasse/I; nleeker). 

Body fairly elo~2Jl1e and moderately co~. Eyes very large, 
with well developed adipose eyelids. Teeth small and recurved in ooth 
jaws; teeth,on roof of fnouth (vomer and palatines). Gill-rakers of 
nom'lal shape and size, not reaching into rnowh. Shoulder girdle rna rgin 
With a deep (cleithral) furrow below a large fleshy papilla. Dorsal fin 
with 7 or 8 spines, followed by 1 spine and 24 to 27 soft rays; DO 

finlet behind dOl'sal and anal fins.. PectOI"ct1 fins falcate, shorter than. 
bead length. Scales moderately small and cycloid: posterior straight 
part of lateral line ~'ith enlarged hardened scutes. 

Two species, both in our area. 

lEY TO SPECIES 

I.' (a.) Later"l line becoming straight 
balow middle of soft dorsal fin. 
with 32 to 38 acutes; largest $Cute 
9 to 10 times ,in body depth 

(b) Lateral line becoming straight below 
origin of soft dorsal fin, with 44 
'to 46 scutes; largest acute about 
4 times in body depth 

59 

s. crumtlloplllhal,nllJ 

S. boops 
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Selar boops (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 184J 

Caranx hoops Cuvier, 1833, Hist. nat. Poiss., 9 : 46 (type--Iocalit:y; Ambiona; 
Van;c()lo) ; Day" 1876, Fishes of India : 2l8, pI. 49, fig. 2; Day .. 188~ 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 157. 

Text-fig. 184. Selar boo ps (Cuvier) 

Common Nanles: 

Oxeye scad 

Shitap 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Body oblong and Dloderately compressed. Eyes large, its diame1er 
2.7 to 3.0 titnes in head length: upper jaw (maxilla~) reaches to 
midorbit. Adipo~ eyelids well developed and reach 00 to pupil leav
ing the eye as a narrow slit. A deep furrow on lower margin of 
gill-opening. Teeth fine, in a sing~e series in both jaws, preceded by 
a band anteriorly. Gill-rakers about 23 on lower aml ofl first arch. 
Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin ,\lith 1 procumbent spine (not always 
visible) and ·8 normal spir..es; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 24 
or 25 soft rays; dorsal and anal fin--bases equal. Anal fin with 2deta.
ched spines, follo'~'ed by I spine and 20 or 21. soft rays. Pectoral finSl 

short, and falcate Lateral line moderately curvedi anteriorly, be
coming straight before soft dorsal fin ; with 44 to 46 scutes, beginning 
below origin of soft dorsal fin, larg~t scute about 4 times in ]Y)dy 
depth. 

Colour : body dark blue above with (lr broad golden band, silvery 
or golden yellow helow ; a dusky spot on edge of operculum. Dorsal, 
anal and caudal fiu~ with a dusky fringe, and white tips aIOteriorly to 
dorsal and anal fins. 
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. Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, the Andanlans, 
through the East Indies, to the Philippines and northern Australia. 

Inhabits . coastal a.reas and coral and rocky reefs. 

Fishery Inforl11ation Taken commercially in small quantities, 
Dlostly on the Tanlil Nadu and Kerala coasts where it is sold in the 
~resh. condition. Also taken in small quantities at Port Blair in the 
Andaman Sea. 

Selar cnunenophthalmus (Bloc h) 
[l'ext·fig. 185] 

.~com~er crunlelzophthal",.,s Bloch. 17QJ., N alllrgeJ. "".tianJ. Fi.fC'/,e. 7 : 77. 
pl. 343 (type-Iccality : Acara Bay, Guinea). 

Caranx crumenopluhalmu.f : Day. 1876, F;s"e.~ of ludia : 217. pI. 4'), fig. I ; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. ludic" Fishes. 2 : 156. 

Text-fig. 185. Selar crulnellophthalm.1S (Bloch) 

Common Names : 
Bigeye scad 

Karkata-bangada 

Murimas, Bangada 

Distinguishing C haraclers : 

English 

Maratbi 

Lakshadweep Is 

Body oblong and Dloderately (..'Onlpressed. Eyes large, 2.7 to 3.0 
in head length; upper jaw (nlaxilla) reaches to front edge of pupil. 
~dipos~ eyelids well developed and reach on to pupil leaving the eye 
as a narrow slit. A deep furrow on lower margin of gill-opening. Teeth 
fine, in both jaws in a single series, except that in large spechnens the 
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upper jaw has 2 or 3 series anteriorly forming a narrow band. Gill
rakers 23 to 27 on lo\ver arnl of first arch. Two dorsal fins; first· 
dorsal fin with 1 procumbent spine (not. always visible). and 8 normal 
spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 24 to 26 soft rays; dorsal 
and anal fin-bases equal. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed 
by 1 spine and 21 to 23 soft rays. Pectoral fins short and falcate. 
Lateral line slightly curV'ed anteriorly, becoming straight below mid.d~e 
of soft dorsal fin ; with 32 to 38 scutes, largest scute 9 to 10· times in 
body depth. 

Colour : body green .. blue on back, siIve'ry white below; operculum 
with a dark brown spot; fins pale green, t.ips of caudal fin dusky .. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical and subtropical Indo-Pecifle .. 
and Atlantic. 

Inhabits coastal areas down to 80 m. 

Fishery Information: This species is the most important horse .. 
mackerel of the west coast of India. The commercial catches vary in 
length from IOta 12 CfllS. The ca teh is either ma.rketed in the fresh 
state or salted. 

Genus Selaroldes Bleeker 

Se/aroidl'S Bleeker.! 1851, 'Vat. Tiidschr. Ned.-lndie, 1 : 343, 352 (type-specles 
Caranx iepto/epis Cuvier). 

Body oblong Jnd compressed. No teeth on upper jaw or on 
vom.er and palatines, minute teeth in a single series in lower jaw 
and some rudinlentary 1eeth on tongue. Gill-rakers of normal shape 
and size, not reaching into mouth. First dorsal fin with 8 spines, 
connected by menlhrane; anal-fin base about equal in length to soft 
dorsal-fin base. Pectoral fins long and falcate. Body with smallJ 
scales. not embeddfd in skin; breast with small, cO!llspicuou~ scales. 
Lateral line scarce1y arched, with 25 to 34 weak scutes. 

lVf onotypic. 

Selaroides leptolepis (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 186] 

Caranx leplo/epis Cuvier: i833. Hist. nal. Poiss., 9 (3 (type-locality : Java) ; 
Day, 1876, Fishes of India: 225, p1. 51, fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 2 : 167. 
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Text-fig. 186. Selaroides leplolepis (Cuvltr) 

Common Names: 
Yellowstripe trevall} 

Chooparai 

Bangada 

Distinguishing (~luJIacters ~ 

English 

Tamil 

Laksbadweep Is. 

Body oblong and compressed, with upper and lower profiles 
equally convex. Eye ldrge, its diameter 3.2 to 3.5 tinlCS in head 
length. lJpper jaw (nlaxil1a) reaching to below front border of eye. 
Eyes with a broad posterior and a narrower anterior adipose eyelid, 
the former reaching on pupil. Minute teeth in a siD@Je series in 
lower jaw and sOlne rudimentary teeth on tongue, no teeth on upper 
jaw or on vomer and palatines. Two dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 
8 spines; second d(/fsal fin with 1 spine and 2S soft rays ~ dorsal and 
anal fin-bases nearly equal. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed 
by 1 spine and 20 soft rays. Pectoral fins falcate. Body with small 
scales; breast with small but conspicuous scales. Lateral line s\..(lrcely 
arched, with 25 to 34 weak scutes. 

Colour : back dark blue-green, lower sides silvery; it golden 
yellow lateral band trom eye to caudal fin; a distinct dusky spot on 
operculum. Fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: Muscat, India, Sri Lanka, thr\Jugh 
the East Indies, to the Philippines, Taiwan and northern Austrulia. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 
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f"ishery lnforJnation: This species contributes a good fishery in 
the Palk Bay and Gulf of M~nnar during the months February to May 
and August t.o October, the peak months being February and September. 

Genus SerioJina Wakiya 

Seriolina Waldya, 1924, Ann. Carneg. Nlus., 15 : 222, 230 (type-species : SerioIa 
;ntennedia Temminck & Schlegel = NO/Ileus lligrofasciat.a RuppeU)\> 

Body fairly elongate and lnoderately compressed, with blunt snout. 
Adipose eyelids feebly developed, form a rim around eye. Gill-rakers 
few in nUlnber, r-;hort and knob-like. Bands of villiform teeth in jaws, 
widest anteriorly; n1inute teeth in patch on . vomer and tongue, ~nd 
bands on palatines and pterygoids. Dorsal-fin spines very sman, 
usually one procunlbent (not always visible). .AI¥l1 fin-ba~e about 
half length of second dorsal-fin base; no finlets. Pectoral fins' shorter 
than len'gth of head, not falca1e. Scales small, only conspicuous 
posteriorly; breast scaled. Lateral line straight except for sligbt 
elevation over pectcral fin ; no scutes present in adults. 

Probably nlonotypic. 

Seriolllla lligrofasciata (Ruppell) 

[Text-fig. 187] 

Nomeus nigrofasciatus Ruppell, ],828, Atlas Nordl. Afrika Fische Rothen 
Meeres : 92, pI. 24, fig. 2 (type-locality : Massaua, Red Sea). 

Seriola nigrofa.'iciata : Day, 1876, Fishes at India : 227, pI. 51, fig. 6; Day, 
t 889, Fauna Br. India, Fishe'" 2 : 170, fig. 57. 

rext .. fig. 187. Seriolina niRrofasciata (Ruppell) 

C0I111110n Na111e : 

Black-banded trevally ••• English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oblong a-nd moderately compressed; head profile steep in 
front of eye, becoming convex above eyes. Eye-diameter about 4 times 
in head length (smaller in adults), about equal to snout length. Upper 
jaw (maxilla) extends beyond \'ertical from posterior third of eye. 
Teeth in villiform bands in jaws. Gill-rdkers not normal, reduced to 
small knobs, 5 knobs on lower arm of first arch. Two dorsal fins; 
first dorsal fin with 1 procumbent spine (not always visible) and 
5 to 7 normal spines; second dorsal fin with I spine and 31 to 34 soft 
rays. Anal-fin base about half length of dorsal-fin basco Anal fin with 
2 detached spines, followed by 1 spine and about 16 soft rdyS. Pectoral 
fins shorter than length of head, Dot falcate. Scales small, bre-dst scaled .. 
Lateral line straight except for slight elevation a hove pectoral fin: no 
scutes in adults. 

Colour : body dusky olive bro\vn above, silvery grey below; 
5 to 6 dusky black oblique bands inclining forward on body and head, 
disappearing with age; fins brown, tip; of dorsal and anal fins white. 

Geographical Distribu,ion: Widespread in the tropical and sub
tropical Indo-Pacific, as far east as Ha \vaiian Islands. 

Inhabits coastal areas. 

f"ishery lnforlnat;on ~ Taken commercially only occasionally in 
the country. One of the finest eating fishes of the tropics. 

Genus Tracblnotus Lacepede 

Trachinolus Lacepede, 1802, Hisl. IIal. Pois.t;., 3 : 78 (,type-species Lab"u Ia/callu 
Linnaeus) (Also sp~1t as TrachYllolllS by authors). 

Body deep and compressed.. Teeth in jaws small, conical and 
recurved, absent in adults; villifonn teeth on roof of ml·uth (vonler 
and palatines). Dorsal fin with 6 or 7 spines. short (first spine very 
small and rudinlentary in some fish); second dorsal and anal fins 
strongly falcate; bases of anal and second dorsal fins about equal in 
length: no finlets in dorsal and anal fins. Pectoral fins short, shorter 
than head length, not falcate. Scales smaIL, oval-shaped. ~ycillid nnd 
partially embedded. La teral line slightly arched to below 1l1iddle of 
second dorsal fin and strajght thereafter: no scutes in lateral line 
(only pored scales, not enlarged). No caudal peduncle gruoves. 

Several species known, four in our area, all eusHy distinguished. 
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KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a.) No lateral spots on body 

(b) Spots/blotches present on sides of 
body 

2 (a) Teeth on tongue absent' (except 2 or 
3 slender teeth rarely in small 
specimens) ; anal-fin lobe dark 

(b) Teeth em tongue present, in band 
(persistent to 500 mm standard 
length) ; anal-fin lobe re!atively cleat 

3 (a) Spots on body, 1 to 6 all smaller 
th~ln eye; "orner tooth patch 
chevron-shaped 

(b) Spots on body, usualJy 5 or '6, at 
least two of which are larger than 
eye; vomer toot.h patch small and 
oyal 

Trachinotus banlonil (Lacepede) 

2 

3 

T blochi; 

T mookfJJee· 

T baill(ll1,ii 

T bOlla 

Cac.\;onu)rus bail/wz; Lacepede, 1802, Hist. llat. Poiss, 3 : 92, pI. 3~ fig. 1 
(type-locality : Madagascar). 

Tl'achynotus baillonii : Day, 1876" Firhes of India : 23,3, pI. 51A, fig. 4; Day, 
1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes., 2 : 178., 

Common Nall1es : 

Baillon's Dart 

Mookalee 

Valla-oodoo, Parruvu 

Ladagoo 

Veli, An jupulli 

Distinguishing Characters: 

. . . 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

~1arathi 

Lakshadweep Is . 

Body subovate and strongly compressed, its depth 2.2 to 2.7 tim~ 
in standard leng!th. Snout blunt, the profile froDl inter-orbital to s\~cond 
dorsal-fin origin convex. Eye-diameter 3.4 to 4.2 times in head length', 
tJpper jaw (maxilJa) reaching to front edge of pupil or nearly so. 
SOlall villifornl teeth in band in jaw,s; no teeth on tongue; 
teeth on vomer and palatines; vomer tooth patch chevron-· 
shaped. Gill-rakers 15 to 19 on lO¥ler arm of first arch. Two dorsal 
fins; first dorsal fin with 1 procumbent spine (almost embedded in 
skin) and 5 or 6 normal, snlall spines; second dorsal fin with 1 spine 

• l'r"c!tillotus nlookaiee Cuvicr docs not contribute to any fishery in our region. 
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and 21 to 25 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 
1 'spine and 20 to 24 soft rays.. Pectoral fins short, not falcate; pelvic 
fins short. Scales small, rounded and 'conspicuous. Lateral line slightly 
curved anteriorly. 

Colour : greyish green above with 1 to 6 spots on body, usually 
second and third spots largest (smaller than eye) with about one half 
of spot below lateral line; spots developing on specimens at about 
60 rom standard length; belly silvery. Dorsal and anal fut lobes dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery In/oflnation: Common in the commercial catches of our 
region, especially the Kerala and Tamil Nadu coast. 

Trachlnotus blochll (Lacepede) 
[Text.fig. ISg] 

Caesiomorus bloc/,;i Lacepede, 1801. Hist. irat. 'Pous .• 3 : 92. 95. pl. 3. fig. 2 
(type-Ioca1ity : Madagascar') 

TrachYllolus ovalus Day (nec Linnaeus), t 876, Fi!i/.es 0/ I"dia : 234, pI. 51 B. 
fig. 2; Day, 1889, Fauna Br India, Fishes, Z : 179. 

~
."!'-.•••••• .... -...... . ... .. . . -_ ... 

Text-fig. 188. TracllilJouu hlocl.;; (Lacepcde) 

Common Names: 

Snubnose pampano 

Kootili 

Katattitaka, Ladagoo 

Fathivali, Peeyada 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep lb. 
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Distinguishing C haracters ~ 

A deep-bodied and compressed carangid, its depth about 2.0 times 
in standard length. Head profile smoothly rounded; snout blunt. 
Eye-diameter 3.2 to 4.0 times in head length. Upper jaw (maxilla,) 
reaches to front ed.ge of eye or little beyond. Teeth in. jaws small, 
absent in adults above 200 nlm sta.nda~rd length; no teeth on tongue; 
teeth on vOlmer and palatines absent in adults. Gill.,jrakers 6 to 12 on lower 
arm of first aoch. 'fwo dorsal fins; first dorsal fin \vith 1 procumbent 
spine (not visible in adults) and 6 normal, small spines; second dor:sal 
fin with l spine a.nd 18 to 20 soft rays; soft dorsal and anal fin-bases 
abaut equal. Anal fin with 2 detached spines, followed by 1 spine 
and 16 to 18 soft rays. Dorsal, anal aind caudal fins becoming increas
ing falcate with age. Pectoral fins short, I{!ot falca1e, less than length 
of head. Head alnlost naked except a few scales behind eyes. Laterai 
line straight except for slight curve above pectoral fin. 

Colour : body blue-grey above, silvery blue below, the two colours 
separated by a vague stripe of orange. Dorsal fin lobe and base of 
fin dalk, the rest yellow; anal fin yellow, its lobe dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coastal areas in coral and rocky reefs. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities on 
the l'amil Nadu coast. 

'fracbtnotus botla (Shaw) 

Scolnber botla Shaw, 1803, Genelal Zoology, 4 : 591 (type·locality: 
Vizagapatnam) . 

Tracl1Yl1otll~ russellii Cuvier : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : '2,33, pI. SIB" fig. 3,; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 178, fig. 61. 

Common Names: 

Largespot pampano 

Ladagoo 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Body ovate and: strongly compressed, its dorsal and ventral 
profiles nearly convex. Snout blunt; upper jaw (maxilla/) reaches almost 
to front edge of pupil. Jaws with small, villi{otm teeth in bands; 
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vomer and palatines with teeth at all sizes: no teeth on tongue; 
vomer tooth patch small and oval. Gill-rakers 11 to 1:3 on lc\ver ann 
of first arch. nvo dor;al fins; first dorsal fin with 1 procumbent 
spine and 6 .normal spines, very short and almost embedded in skin: 
second dorsal fin with I spime and 22 or 23 soft rays. Anal fin with 
2 detached spines, followed by I spine and 20 or 21 soft rays; second 
dorsal and anal fins with anterior falcate lobes. Pectoral fins rounded, 
as long as head without snout. Scales on body small ante~orly, 
targer and more conspicuous posteriorly. Lateral line nearly straight. 

Colour : body blue-back above, silvel)' below \\ ith a tinge of 
yelloW; 5 to 6 spots in longit udinal row on sides of body (above 
200 mm standard length), with only anterior 3 or 4 spots present at 
100-200 mm, the anterior 3 spots large, larger fhall eye. Dorsal and 
anal fin-lobes dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery Inlo"nat;ol1: Taken commen:ially in small quantities 
along both the east ard west coast of India. 

Genus Ulua Jordan & Snyder 

Ulua Jordan and Snyder., 1908, Mem. Came,. Mus .. 4 (2) : 39 (typo-species : 
Ulua richardsonl Jordan & Snyder = CartlllX m~nloli$ Olvier). 

~dy deep and strongly compressed. AdiJX'SC eyelids feebly 
developed, fO'rm a rim around eye. Pectoral girdle without any groove 
near the isthmUs. Gill-rakers numerous, long a"d reathery, visible 
in mou!b Single row of minute teeth in jaws: fine teeth on vomer 
and palatines, none on tongue. Scales on body small: breast naked. 
Lateral line moderately arched, posterioT st.raight part with nloderate 
armed' scutes. Alr.al-fin base about equal in leng!h to soft do·rsal-fin 
base; soft dorsal and anal fin-rays fonning falcate lobe& ; no detached 
·finJets. Pectoral fins long and f&lcate. 

Monotypic. 

Ulua mentalis (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. t 89] 
Cara8X mentalis Cuvier, 1833. Hist. nat. Pobs., 9 : 12A (type-locality : not 

known). 
Ulua mandibtllaris ('-Iacleay) : Luther .. 1971. Indian I. Fisl •. , 15 : 1St. pL I 
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Text-fig. 189. Ulua nlelltalis (Cuvier) 

Conlmon Name : 

Cale-cale trevally English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

A deep-bodied, oval and strongly conlpressed carangid. Head 
profile strongly arched above eyes, especially in large adults Ja,,'s 
-highly protrusible, lower jaw much longer than" upper, increasingly PITa,

jecting beyond upper jaw in larger fishes and .forms a prominent 
"chin ; rna xilla reaching to below middle of eye, sometimes only 
to pupil. Single row of minu~e teeth in jaws. Gill-rakers numerous, 
extremely long and feathery, projecting" into mouth alongside" tongue ; 
50 to 59 gill-rakers on lower aim of first arch. Two dorsal fins; first 
dorsal fin with 6 to 8 spines, second dorsal fin with 1 SPL~~ and 20 
or 21 soft rays. Dorsal-fin base slighHy longer than anal-1iJ"l base; 
soft dorsal and anal fins elevated ~Jnteriorly. Amal fin with 2 de~ached 
spires, feHowed by 1 spine and 17 or 18 soft rays. Pectoral fins 
falcate, extending: to middle of anal fi" base. Breast naked flrom 
behind base of pelvic fins to pectoral fins. La1eral line moderately 
arched, joins lateral 1i.re straight under 8th to 11 th soft dOlI"sal rays, 
curved anterior part sligh11y shorter than straight portion; 29 to 33 
scutes present. 

Colour : body olive green above, silvery white below'; dusky pa1 cb 
behind corner of mouth; lower jaw white. First dorsal fin hyaline, 
other fins greenish with darker anterk)r margins. 
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Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, the Andarnans, 
tropical and subtropical Indo-Pacific as far east as the Hawaiian 
Islands. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

f"'ishery Inforlnatioll: Of minor fishery significance in our rep. ; 
taken occasionally at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea, and the Palk Bay 
and Gulf of Mannar. 

Genus Uraspls Bleeker 

Ura'pis Bleek«, 1865, Nat. Tijdsch, Ned.-Indit', 8 : 417 (type-species: 
Ura.ttp;s caraltgoide.f Bleeker). 

Body elongate-ovoid and moderately compressed. Eye with a 
weak adipose eyelid. Gill-rakers of normal shape and size, not reach
ing ioto mouth. Teeth in jaws ~man, in one to four irregular rows: 
no teeth on roof of mouth. Oo(sal fin with 8 spines (normally), followed 
by 1 spine and 25 to 32 soft rays: anal fin with 2 spines (reabsorbed 
and apparently absent in adults). Pectorell fins falcate only in larger 
fish, longer than head. Scales snlall and cycloid, breast naked: lateral 
line with a moderdie arch, its posterior strclight part with armed 
scu~es throughout its length. Colour of mouth distinctive, roof and 
ftoor of lllouth whi1e, contrasting sharply with the rest of the mouth 
mainly blue black. 

Three species in our area, fJlther difficult to distinguish. Drs. F. 
Williams and F. Berry arc presently revising these fishes and a definite 
key shall have to await their findings. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Naked area of breast extends un· 
interrupted to naked area of pectoral 
fins 

(b) Naked area. of breast interrupted by 
scaly patch to llaked area of pectoral 
fins 

U. llra.rpl,. 

V. ",Ivol", 
U. I .. "nll.· 

• Uraspis "rasp;' (Gunther) and U. secunda (P~y) do not contribute \0 ..-y 
fishery in our ar~a. 

60 
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Uraspis helvolus (Forster) 

Scomber helvo/us Fo~"'ster., 1775, Descript. A nil1'ia/. : 414 (type-loca.li~,y : Ascen
sion Island~ Pacific Ocean). 

Ca,.anx guptae Chaudhuri, 1909, Rec. Indian Mus., 3 : 14, fig. 1 (type-locality : 
Off .Elephant Point, Bay of Bengal). . 

~ Uraspis he/vola : . Reuben. 1967, I. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 9 (1) : 188. 

Common Name: 

White-mou1h cr~nalle English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oblOtI;lg an~ . cO)l1pr~ed, its depth 2.1 to 2.4 times in 
standard. length.. Eyes with feebly developed adipose lids. 1'eeth in 
bqth jaws BUOlerous, c.onsplicuous, acute and: curved, in 2 or 3: r()w~ in 

, .' .J'! . 

juveniles and uniserial in adults; tongue and palate covered with thick 
membran~. Two!. dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 1 procumbent spirie 

. _. . .•• 1 

,(~mplett!ly .embedded in .skin) and, 8 normal spines; second dorSal 
• •• I' ,I .. ' .. '. I I 

. fiq wit~ 1. spine and '25 -to 29, ,soft rays·; first dorsal fin low, ~econd 
dorsal ,fin ,hi~n~ , Anal fin with' 2 detached spines, follow'ed by 1 spine 

and .. 19 ,to, 21 soft rays,' .anal-fin sp~nes almost embedded in skin. 
Pectoral fins short in young, in adul~s long and fa~cate, reaching beyond 
join o.~ curved and straight lateral-lines. Lateral line with a low 

reguJ.~r arch anteriorly" .. becoming straight below about middle of 
,.'s.e~,~ors~l fi~.;: np~w~l o~ retrorse scutes present on straight lateral 
line. Scales small, -breast naked, ~aked area interrupted by a 'scaly 

patch to the naked area of pectoral fins. 

Colour : brownish with 7 dark brown crossbands on body, which 
are wider than the interspaces, carried across on to the dorsal and 
anal fins, in, .juve'niles; in adults bi'oWn bands or blotches on body; 
colour of mouth distinctive. 

GeQgraphk:al : Distribution: The Red Sea, Gulf of Oman, India, 

through' "the·· East Indies, to New Zealand. 

Fi~hery l~'ltOr1'nation: This species is quite com:mon in the trawl 
catches in the Bay of Bengal, 'off' the Andhra and Orissa coasts. 
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FA~\'lILY : CO}{YPIIAEN IDAE 

LDol phinfishes] 

Elongate cOlnprcssed fishes with snlall cy(loid (smooth)· scales, 
and with a rather nlassive head. Frontal part of head with bony 
crest making the forehead blunt which is more promjDent in tnales. 
Mouth "·rather large, with nJany fine teeth in bands in jaws. L~terdl 

line curved up\vard above pectoral fin,,· . Dorssl an.d anal ftfis very 
long, continuing almost to caudal fin, without sharp" spines; dorsa~ 

fin originating on nape. Pelvic fins thoracic, fitting into a groove on 
body; no spiny rays. Caudal fin deeply forked. 

Large oceanic fish and a fast swinlmer, occurring singly or in 
shoals. Flesh excellent to cat. 

Only one genus Coryphuena with 2 spe(ics; large and beautifully 
co]oured, which range over all warnl seas. Spectacular ~rling fish 
of great speed. 

Gcnus Coryphaen~\ Linnac·us 

COl'yphaella Linnacus. 1758. .';y.\te,"f l Naturae'. cd. 10 : 261 (t),pc""5pe<:ic!: 
CorypltacllCl hippuru.\ L.) ; Gibbs and Collette, 1959,· B,III. ",ar. Sn. 
Gill/. Caribb .• 9 (2) : 4 (Rcvic\\). 

For characters of the only genus, see those of family. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dorsal-fIn rays 48 to 55; a broad 
and square tooth patch on tongue; 
greatest body-depth more than 25.(,k 
of ~tanda'd length 

(b) Dors:.tl-fin rays 55 h' 65; an oval 
tooth patch on tonguc; greatest 
bc.dy depth less than 25(/c of stan
dard Icngth 

Coryphacna hippul"uS LinllLlclIs 

[Text.fig. 190] 

C. 'lil'I'Il'I(S 

Cory phaella hi ppurus Linnacus. 175H. SyslClllti N alurclc, (·d. 10 : 1() 1 (t ypc
locality : open seas) ; I)ay, I h 76, Fisllc.\ 01 I "dia : ~4~. pI. ~ J. fig. b; 
Day, 1 HH9, Faulla Hr. Illdia, Fish~~, 2 : 10 I, fig. ()9. 

• There· is no positive record of CorYfJlltll'lIa (,(/lIi.H'li ... Lillnactls in India thuul!h 
1hcspecics is widespread in the Indo-Pacilic; the sp~cilic Ilarne is ol't\:n 
mispelt equiselis ill the literature. 
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Text-fig. 190. Coryphaena hippurus Linnaeus 

Common Names : 

Common dolphin-fish 

Badahlan, Vanna, Koppurai
kula 

Abanoos 

Fiyala, Affunose 

DM"tingu;shing ChaTacters : 

English 

Tanlil 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate and conlpl'essed, its greatest depth in adults· 
less than 25% of standard length; young fish (up to 30 cm) have 
slender, elongate body with head profile sligjhl1y convex; in larger 
fishes (30 to 200 cnl) head profile becomes vertical with development 
of bony crest, mon! pronounced in males. Oeft of mouth wide, 
oblique. Bands of teeth on jaws, vomer and palatines; tooth patch 
on tongue small and ovaL Dorsal fin extending from above eyes 
almost to caudal-fin, with 55 to 65 soft rays; concave anal fin from 
vent alnlost to caudal fin. Pectoral fin nlore than half of head length. 
Caudal fin deeply forked. Body with nlinute cycloid scales. 

Colour; back brilliant nletallic blue-green, flanks silvery with 
golden sheen, and a. row of dark spots or golden blotches running 
besides dorsal fin., and 1, 2 or more rows on and below lateral line., 
Dorsal and anal fins black, the latter with a white edge; pectoral fins 
pale; caudal fin silvery with golden sheen. 

GecgraphicaJ Distribution: 'Tropical and subtropical seas of the 
world. 

f-';shery Information: Taken conlnlercially in snlall quantities 
mostly cn the Tamil Nadu coast, followed by Andhra Pradesh ~nd 
Kerala. 
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FAMILY : APOLECTIOAE 

[Black Ponlfrets] 

495 

Body deep and compressed, nlther ovate. Mouth fairly 8111all, 
with a protruding lower jaw; teeth in each ja\v in a single series, 
minute, disappearing with age. Gill membranes nol united to 
isthmus; gill-openings wide, extending to underside of head. Dorsal 
fin with 2 to 6 rudinlentary spines and 42 to 46 soft rays: anal fin 
with 2 rudimentary spines and 35 to 40 soft rays. Pectoral fins 
falcate; pelvic fins slnall, aqsent in adults. Caudal fin forked; caudal 
peduncle keeled, with few scute-like scales. Scales small, cyclcid, 
easily shed, covering vertical fins. 

Only a single rDonotypic genus. 

Genus Apolectus Cuvier 

Apolectus euvier, 1831. Hisl IIal. Poi.\.f., 19 : 438 (type-species : SlrO",altul 
niger Bloch) ; WitzeJl, 1978, .-'''alsya, (3) : 72 (Revision). 

Apolectus niger (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 191] 
S.,romateus niger Bloch, 1795, N alurgel·. auslwrd. Fische, 9 : 93, pL 422 (type

locality : uMalaisch" = Malaya); D~y, 1876, Fi.,hC"J 01 I"dia : 237. 
pI. 53, fig. 4; Day. 1889, PCllIlla Br. I"dio, Fishes. Z : 199. 

Text·fig. 191. A (Jo/e'clll.'t "iNt" ( Bloch) 
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C 0l11nl0n Names : 

Black pomfret 

Pomfret 

Baal 

Chanduva, Thellachanduva, 
Nallachanduva 

Vavval, Vellaivaval, 
Karuvaval 

A voH, Vellavoli, Karuvoli 

Thondrotte 

Halwa 

Hulwa, Adadio 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body diamond-shaped, fairly deep and ,conlpressed. Teetl) ~nl,~U, 
in a single row in javls, deciduous. Dorsal and anal fins long, spin'es 
present only in young specimens. Pectoral fins long, falcate; pelvw 
fins absent in adults. Caudal fin forked. Scales of lateral line seut.e .. 
like on caudal peduncle. 

Colour : body grey-brown, with a blue/grey tinge; lo'\ver portion 
or head and body lighter; fins brownish with .darke~ edg~s. .Young 
individuals with dorsal and anal fins black; caudal fin yellowish with 
3 brown .cross-bal .. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits midwaters near coast over the continental shelf, 

down·tOl 100 m. 

Fishery 1 nfol'mation: "The fishing grounds in India are the coastal 
waters and tra.wling grounds. This, -species along with the Silver and 
Chinese pomfrets, copstitute about 2.64'% of 'marine fishes of india. 

FAMILY : MENIDAE 

[Moonfishes] 

Body disc-like, with sharp breast; dorsal contour nearly horizonta1. 
Mouth protrudes upwards; teeth minute. Dorsal fin with 43 to 45 
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soft rays. no spines. Anal fin with 3C to 33 soft rays, no spin~. I;jnst 
pelvic-fin ray. in adult prolonged., Minute scales, barely visible. 

Only one monotypic genus. 

Genus Mene Lacepede 

Melle Lacepede, J 803, Hisr. ',al. POi,\.fi., 5 : 479 (type-species 
r:oroifllq Laccpcde = ZeUl' nlaculallll Rlo(..h) . 

. For characters of £enus, see those of family. 

Mene maculata (Bloch) 

[1 ext·fig. 192] 

Mn.e anna-

z.ef.l~ InQCII/aIIiS Blc~b, 180 t ~ .S y.\'I. Iclllll, " 95. pI. 22 (type-Iocalit)' : Tran
qucbar) . 

~lelle "'Cleu/ala : Day, unu. Fishc.\ 0/ I"dio : :!49, 1'1. 53. fig 5; Day. 1889, 
Fauna Ilr. I"Jill, Fi.,I1('\. 2 : 20). fig, 70. 

Text-fig. 192. Melle I1wculal(~ (Bloch) 
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(~ommon Names: 

MooI)fish 

Anlbutan-parah, Amattlkatti 

Ambattan-para 

Hakkimeen 

Vaniani 

Distingliishill~ Cha,.ac{er~ : 

••• Englisb 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Gujarati 

Body highly compressed and disc-like, with sharp breast. Mouth 
protrude~ upwards, with minute teeth. Dorsal fin with 43 to ~5 sof.t 
rays. Anal fin with 30 to 33 soft rays. Pelvic fin with 1 small spine 
and 5 long soft rays. Scales snla11 , barely visible. 

Colour : body bluish above, rSides and belly silvery; 2 to 4 
irregJUlar series of lead coloured round spots above and below lateral 
line. Dorsal and caudal fin.s dusky as also the pelvic fin filaments: 
other fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the central tropical 
Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery Illformation: Nowhere abundant. it frequents deep reefs, 
sometimes enter.s estuaries. Of minor coDlmercial significance in out 
area. 

FAMILY : LEIOGNATHIDAE 

[Po nyfishes , Slipmou1hs] 

Body deep, greatly compressed and slimy, with small scales: head 
usually naked, the upper surface with bony ridges ending in a nuchal 
spine on nape. Gill tnembranes united with isthmus. Mouth small 
and extremely protrusible which form a tube when extended. Teeth 
usually small in jaws, sometimes l".rge canines, none on roo~ of mouth. 
Dorsal fin with 8 or 9 spines and 15 to 17 soft rays. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 13 to 15 soft rays. Colour silvery, often with characteristic 
colour markings on body and fins. 

These are snlall Indo-Pacific fishes~ chiefly marine in habitat but 
sometimes living in brackish and fresh water. When these fishes are 
handled, they s.ecrete a slimy mucus from glands on the body. They 
are not particularly good to eat, but they are tremendously abundant 
and form a palatable food when dried. They are very important in 
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the food economy of our region, since each fish provides a small 
amount of low-cost protein. In recent year:s the catches of ponyfishes 
from the seas around India have shown a steep rise from 15,274 tonnes 
to 46,996 tonnes in 1976 at present forming about 5,*, of the total 
annual marine fish production of India. While they are caught all 
along the Indian coast, a significant fishery exist.s only in the routherm 
states of India. It is essentially a rouild the year coastal fishery, its 
range not exceeding 30 m. in depth. Several years ago these fishes 
were ll1alnly caught in India by indigenous cnlft and ~rs like 
catamarans and bag nets. In recent years, the catches have been 
substantially increased by modem methods of harvesting. employing 
mechanised boats and trawl nets. The ponyfish catches are the poorest 
in Gujarat of all the Inaritime States of India. While these occur only 
as stray specimens in the I ... akshadweep Islands, small quantities of the 
order of 117 tonnes are landed in the Andanl.ln and Nicobar Islands. 
The fishes fornt good raw material for the fish··meal plants, fish protein 
concentrate and other fish products. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Distinct canine teeth in jaws; pro
tracted mouth points forward 

(b) No canine teeth in jaws 

2 (a) Mouth when protracted forming a 
tube ditecttd upwards 

(b) Mouth when protracted fonning a 
tube directed forward or downwards 

3 (a) Head entirely naked 

(b) Head naked but cheeks with small 
scales 

Genus Gazza Ruppell 

GazZtI 

2 

S~CUIO' 

3 

M acllen,'ch,hys· 

Gazza Ruppell, 1835, Neue Wirhe/t.. Fiscllt ROllrtlf ,""I'tr~.f. (4) : ~ (type
species : GazlD equulae/ornli.'t Ruppell). 

Body oval and somewhat compressed. Mouth highly protrusible, 
protracted mouth tubular and points forward. Teeth conical~ in 'l 

single row in jaws, distinct canine teeth at tip in both jaws. Dorsal 

• The fishes of the genus M(lcilentichtltys Whitley repre;sented by M. ~/onRallU 
(Gunther) and M. indicus (Rani Singh & Talwar) 'n our area, arc of no 
fishery impOl·tance. 

61 
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fin with 8 spines and 16 SQift rays. Anal with 3 spines and 14 soft 
rays. Scales very snlall, barely visible; no scales on breast and head. 

Small marine coastal fishes, entering brackish and fresh water. 
Two species, both in our area. 

REY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Body completely scaly; eye-diameter 
nearly equal to interorbital width 

(b) Body naked on back before soft 
uorsal fin; eye-diameter about tW 1ce 
interorbital width 

Gazza minuta (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 193] 

G. l11inuta· 

G. achlarIlY:;* 

Scolnher minlilUS Bloch, 1797, lchthyologie : 110, pl. 429., fig. 2 (type-locality : 
Malabar) . 

Gazza m;llufa : Day, 18'16, Fishes of India : 224, pI. 531, fig. 1; Dayl, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes. 2 : 194. 

Gazza equlIllle/v.,.,l1is Ruppell; Day, 1876,. Fishes 0/ India : 244; Day, 18~9, 
FuunG Rr. India, Fishes, 2 : 194. 

Gazza argcllulIin (Bloch &. Schneider) : Day, 1888, Fishes 0/ India ·Suppf . . : 
790; Da.y, t 889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 195. 

~'~.~~.;.:': 

.~-. ~~~:.:..' < ~:,'--"'- -.~ ~- :~;'~':~::' .. :. . .... ~Iiii;:;;!!~ 

Text-fi~. t 93. G azza 11';1111 fa (Bloch) 

... Gazzll ach/anl}S .J ordan & Starks has been reported only once In our ar~. 
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:('OfnI1WIZ NanJes: 

1"odthed ponyfish 

Komah-karah 

Kotoo·kara, P'dsni-pare 

Karal 

Kap 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

50t 

Body oval and somewhat compressed, its dorsal and ventral 
profiles equally l~onvex. Mouth snlall, protracted mouth- points 
forward. Two large canines in middle of upper jaw fitting -'between 
two similar canines in lower jaw when mouth closed. Eye-diame\er 
about equal to interorbital width. Dorsal fin with 8 spines !od 16 
soft rays. Anal fin with 3 ,spines and 14 soft rdYS Scales on body 
very small, no scales on head and breast. 

Colour : body'silvery, with brownish WdVY lines on upper half 
and red and blue marks above pectordl fin; ~rcll axil bbck 
(covered by fin) ; sometime,s black band across snout, front part of 
anal fin yellow; 'dorsal, pectordl and pelvic fins hyaline. 

Geographical Dis(lribution: Widespread in the tr~ical Ind·)· 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters down to depths of about 40 m., predomi
nantly near the bottom; usually found in ,schools; enters ,estuaries. 

Fishery IIl/orrlltJliol1: Ga:.:.a 11lill1lla does not form a fishery by 
itself or dominate 'the catch at any p'driicular locality in our region. 
It contributes, however, substantia'ly to th~ ponyfish catches along both 
the coasts of the ~ountry. 'rhe maximum size recorded is 14 cm. 
total length. Mature specinlens have been reported in January, Mar~h 
and April, and juveniles in May, November and December. 

GenuCi Leiognathu8 Lacepede 

Leiogl1athus L~cepcde, 1803, Hht. nat. PoiSJ., 4 : 448 (ty["c·![K'cies : L~;OIl"tll"U.\· 
argenteus Lacepede). 

Body conlpressed. M'Juth sinall, highly protrusiblc. protracted mouth 
points fo~ward or downward. Teeth ~mall, in a single row in both 
jaws, no canine teeth. Dorsal fin with 8 spines bnd 16 soft rays. Anal 
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fin with 3 spines and 14 soft rays; soft dorsal and anal fins with a 
basal scaly sheath. Scales on body small and cycloid, head naked, 
breast naked or scaly. 

Snlan carnivorous fishes, not attaining more than 18 em. in length. 

KEY ro SPECIES 

1 (a) Ventral profile of body distinctiy 
more convex than its dorsal profile 

(b) Dorsal profile of body equally or 
more convex than its ventral profile 

~ (a) Cleft of mouth at or below lower 
edge of eye 

(b) Cleft of mouth opposite lower 
third of eye 

3 (a) Dark saddle-shaped blotch on nape 
(very distinct in fresh specimens) 

(b) No saddle-like blotch on nape 

4 (a) Breast naked (without scales); 
second dorsal and second anal spines 
greatly elongated and filiform 

(b) Breast scaly (very thin scales in 
some 'species giving the breast a 
naked appearance); second anal 
spine usually not elongated 

5 (a) Second dorsal spine distinctly elon
&ated and filiform 

(b) Second dorsal spine not elongated 

6 (a) No dusky blotch on spinous dorsal 
fln; pelvic fins reaching to anal-fin 
origin or nearly so 

(b) J)usky blotch on upper third of 
sr1nous dorsal fin; pelvic fins not 
reaching to anal-fin 

7 (a) Mandibular profile strongly con
cave; scales ", on breast very thin 
and diaphanous giving the breast a 
n~ed appearance 

(b) Mandibular profile straight or 
slightly concave; breast conspicuous
ly covered by normal scales 

L. bindus 

2 

3 

9 

L. brevirostris 

4 

L. longispiltis 

5 

L. fasciatu! 

6 

7 

8 

L. equulu! 

L. dussumieri 
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8 (a) Ridge on lower arm of preoptr
culum distinctly denticulated; dor-
sal-fin spines rather streng L. sple"de", 

(b) Ridge on lower arm of preop~l-
culum smooth; dorsal-fin spines 
rather weak L. Jonesl 

9 (a) Breast naked L. daura 

(b) Breast scaly 10 

10 (a) Dark saddle-shaped blotch on nape; 
black blotch on upper half of spin
Ous dorsal fin 

(b) No saddle-shapetl blotch on nape; 
no black blotch on spinous dor:;a.l 
fin 

11 (a) Second dorsal spine greatly elongdt
ed, exceeding body deptb; second 
hIlal spine slightly elongated 

(b) Second dorsal and second anal 
spinea not elongated, less than 
balf body depth 

L. bloch;; 

11 

L. Ituciscu! 

L. herbi! 

Lelognathus berbls (Valenciennes) 

Equula berbis Valenciennes. 1835, H;~f.. "at. Poi.u., 10 : 85 (type-locality : 
Red Sea). 

E'quula oblollga V ulell cie" "l'." : Day, 1876. FisheJ' 0/ lI~di(l : 243; Day, 188'1. 
Fauna Br, India, Fishes, 2 : 193. 

Lelognalhus berl~;s : Jam\!s, 1978, I. IIU1r. bivl. Ass. India, 17 (1) : If,!. 
Lftognathlls lilleulatus (nee Valenciennes) James, 1978, I. ,,,ar. b;ol. A.u. 

India, 17 (J) : 163. 

Common Name: 

Lined ponyfish Englisb 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body rather slender and compressed, its depth 2 6 to 3.0 times in 
standard. length; dorsal and ventral profiles eqmllly convex. Mouth 
small, pointing downward when prOlt racted: cleft of nlouth owosite 
lower third of eye. Teeth snl~lnt in a single row' in both jaws. !lorsa' 
fin with 8 slender spines and 16 501'1 rd)s. Anal fin with 3 spines and 
14 soft rays. Head ru\ked; scales conspicuous on body und breast. 

Colour : body silvery, with greenish vernliculur pattern on back. 
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Geographical Distribution: Madagascar, India, Sri Lanka, through 
the East In~ies, to Japan and Queensland (Australia). 

Fishery Information: Fairly -COInmon. in the commercial catches 
in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay. 

~~iogllathus bindus (Valenciennes) 

[Text-fig. 194] 

Equ1J.la· hindus Valenciennes, 183.5, His( na.t. Poi.~s., 10 : 78 (on Bindo.o-karah' 
of RU$sell, 1 ~.o3, Fishes of Corolnandel, 1 : 50, pI. 64-ex Vizaga
patnam) ; D'ay, 1876, Fishes oj India : 24'0; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes: 2 : 189. 

Text-fig. 194. Leiognathus bindus (Valenciennes) 

("ommon Names: 
Orangefin' ponyfish 

Bindoo-karah 

Tatnam-·kare 

Nalla-mullen 

Kap 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Manithi 

Body deep and strongly compressed, its depth about 2.0 times in 
stand.ard length; ventral profile of body n1arkedly luore convex than 
the dorsal profile. Mouth small, pointing forward when protracted; 
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cleft of nlouth commences opposite lower third of eye: mandibular 
profile almost straight. Teeth small, in a single row in both jaws. 
Dorsal fin with 8 spines and 1 ~ soft rays. Anal rm with 3 spines and 
14" sOt~t rays. Head naked, scales on body small but conspicuous, 
Small" scales on breast. 

Colour : body silvery, with dark grey irregular vermicuiate marks 
on back; snout dusky. Tips of dorsal and anal fins orange: pectorat 
axil with dark spot (covered by fin). 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters down to depths of 35 nl, predominan1ly 
near the. bottom. 

f'ishe.ry in/ormOJ;otl: This species is an important element in the 
ponyfish catches of our area. It is particularly abundant in the Ollicut 
area (Kerala) \vhe"re large quantities are caught in bag-nets durillgl 
April to December. 

Lelognathus blochH (\' alenciennes) 
[Text-fig. 195] 

Equuia blochii Valencienn'!s, 1835, H;:;t. nal. Poiss., 10 : 84 (type-locality : 
Malabar) ; Day, 1876. Fishes oj 'lidia : 241, pI. 52, fig. 5; Da)'; 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 ~ ISlI. 

Text-fig. 195. Leiogll{lI/Ilu bloc";; (Valenciennes) 

Common Names: 
Bloch's pony fish 
Kap 

Englbzb 
Murathi 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Bodf oval and compressed; dorsal profile of body more or less as 
convex as the ventral profile. Snout rather pointed (not truncated). 
Mouth small, pointing downwards when protracted; cleft of mouth 
opposite lower third of eye; mandibular profile strongly concave. Teeth 
arnall, in a single row in both jaws. Dorsal fin with 8 spines and 16 soft 
rdyS. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 soft rays. Pelvic fin reaching 
about i to origin of anal fin. Head naked, minute scales on body, 
breast scaly. 

Colour : body silvery, witb a dark saddle-shaped blotch on nape, 
and vertical zig-zag yellow .stripes on back and sides of body. A jet 
black blotch in upper half of spinous dorsal fin from the 3rd to 6th 
spines; pectoral and pelvic fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: India, the Andaman Is., Gulf of 
Thailand, Borneo and the Philippines. 

Inhabits very shallow waters, predominantly nealf the bottonl. 

Fishery Inforlnation: Fairly common in the commercial catches 
along the West Bengal-Orissa CClast. 

Leiognathus bl'evirostris (Valenciennes) 

[Text-fig. 196] 

Equula brevirostris ValCDciennes, 1835, Hist. nat. Poiss., 10 : 83 (type-locality : 
Malabar) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 241; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 2 : 190 . 

. '. 

~:';;''''.;;: " (? '\~ ;., ',...... .~._.~.~tc:·._ .. ~f ~ .,;. ~ 

-.,(~."} lJi{.:>;f' ......... .. , 

Text-fig. 195. Leiognat1:us brevirostris (Valenciennes) 
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Common Names: 

Shortnose ponyfisb ... English 

Kap Marathi 

Distinguishing C haraclers : 

Body oval and compre$8ed, its depth about 2.1 times in standard 
length, the dorsal and ventral profiles more or less equally convex. 
Mouth sRlall, pointing downwards when protracted: cleft of mouth 
opposite lower border of eye; mandibular profile strongly cnncave. 
Teeth small, ill a single row in both jaws. Dorsal fin with 8 spines 
and 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 soft rays. Scales small. 
all over body except breast, head naked. 

Colour : body silvery, with brownish vertical irregular markings 
on back and a dark brown saddle-shaped blotch on nape: a yellow 
narrow stripe along lateral line. Spinous dorsal fin golden at midheight ; 
pectoml axil with dark dots and a yellow blotch, a second conspicuous 
yellow blotch on abdomen below pectoral fin. 

Geographical Dislri/lulion: Seas of India', Sri Lanka, throU@h 
the East Indies, to China and the Philippines. 

Inhabits very shallow water, predominantly near the bottom; 
often enters brn.cki.sh waters. 

Fishery information: This species forms an important com
ponent in the ponyfish fishery in the Gulf Manoar and Palk Bay. 
It occurs abundantly in the coastal waters up to abcut 12 m. in the 
Palk Bay and 25 m. in the Gulf of Mannar. Th~ conllne~ial catches 
comprise of specimens of the dominant size-range 6S to 105 mm. 

Leiognatbus daura (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 197] 

Equula Jaura Cuvier, 1829, Regt1e A,d/nal, ed. 2, 2 : 212 (on Dac-~r-kuraJ, of 
Russell, 1803, Fishes 0/ Corom all del, 1 : 51, pI. 6S-~x Viz8gapatnam) ~ 

Day, 1876., Fishes 0/ India : 2Jtb, pt 52, fig. 4; Daly, 1889, Faulla 8r. 
India, Fishes, Z : 188. 

62 
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Text-rig. 19;. Le;ogttathus daura (Cuvier) 

('ommon Nalnes : 

Goldstriped ponyfish 

Dacer-karah 

Rama-kare 

Distinguishing C hafacters. : 

English 

Telugu 

1'amil 

Body rhonlboid and compressed, its depth about 2.2 times in 
standard length; dorsal profile of body equally or slig~t1y more convex 
than its ventral profile. Mouth small, pointing dow.n\vards when 
protracted; cleft of mouth opposite lower third of eye; mandibular 
profile slightly concave. Teeth small, in a single row in both jaws. 
Dorsal fin with 8 spines and 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 
14 soft rays. Scales small, all over the body but absent on breast; 
head naked. 

Colour : body .silvery, back greenish with irregular gray s.treaks/ 
blotches (disappearing with age); a yellow band along lateral line. 
Upper half of Spii lOUS dorsal fin with a black blotch between 2nd and! 
6th spines; tip of lower caudal fin lobe yellow; pectoral axil black 
(covered by fin). 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits shailow waters down to depths of 15 nl., predominantly 
11ear the bottom over muddy grounds. 
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Fishery Inforrnation: Fairly conlmon in the cOlnmercial catches 
on the east coast of India and also in the Andaman Sea in our a rea. 

Lelogllathus dussun1ierl (Valenciennes) 

Equula dussu",;el'i Valenciennes, 1835" Hi.d. nal. Poiss., 10 : 77, pI. 283 (type
locality : Coromandel); Day, 1876, Fislle.'i of '"dia : 239, pI. 52. 
fig. 2; Day, J 889, Fauna Br. 'ndia. Fishes, 2 : 187. 

Equula lineo/ala (net" Valenciennes) Da)', 1876. Fishes of '"dia : 239, pl. 51 c. 
fig. 3; Day, 1889, FCluna Br. India, Fishes, Z : 19n. 

Comnlon NUfnes: 

Dussumier'.s ponyfish 

Veri-kare 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body oblong and moderately compressed, its depth 2.0 to 23 
times in standard Jength; dorsal and ventral profiles of body equally 
convex. Mouth small, pointing slightly down\\'ards when protracted; 
cleft of mouth opposite lower edge of eye; nlandibular profile slightly 
concave or straight. Teeth small, in a single row in both jaws. Dorsal 
fin with 8 spines and 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 soft 
rays. Pelvic fins reaching to anal-fin or nearly so. Scales small. all 
over the body illcluding breast, head naked. 

Colour : body silvery, with faint wa\ y vertical lines on back. 
Fins yellowish; anal fin with orange tinge; dorsal fin hYdline. 

Geographical Distribution: Madagascar, Pakistan, India, Sri 
Lanka, Celebes, Singapore and the Philippines. 

Inhabits coral-sandy bottom areas, at depths of 12 to 26 n1 

f'ishery Inforlnation: This sp~ies is (;onsidered the next inl
portant species to Leiogntl1hus splendel1s on an all-India basis. Apart 
from other localities, it is the donlinant species in the Gulf of Mannar 
oft Mandapam and Tuticorin (Tanlil Nadu) where the catch rates are 
high. The total size-range is 19 10 145 mm total length, tile 15-
100 mm fork length being the comnlercial size. 
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Leiognathus equulus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 198] 

Scomber equula F'orsskal, 1775, Descript. Animal. : 75 (.type-Iocality : Red Sea) •. 
Equula edentulll (Bloch) : Day, 18761, Fishes of India : 238, pI. 52, fig. 1 ; Day~ 

1889. Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 186. 

198. LciognQlhus equu!us (Forsskal) 

Conll1Wn Na.,nes : 

Conlmon ponyfish 

Tanka-chandee 

Soorokoo-nam-kare 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 

Tamil 

Body deep and compressed, its depth 1.7 to 1.9 time~ in standard 
length; dorsal profile of body strongly arched (almost angular), dis
tinctly more convex than its ventral profile. Mouth small, pointing 
downwards when protracted; cleft of mouth below lower edge of 
eye; mandibular profile strongly concave. Teeth small, in a single 
row in both jaws. Dorsal fin with 8 spines and 16 soft rays. Ana~ 

"fin with 3 spines and: 14 soft rays. Pelvic fin reaching to an~l~fin origin 
or nearly so. Head naked; small scales on body, breast with dia
phanous, ihin scales giving the impression often of a naked breast. 
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Colour : body ,silvery with faint, narrow, vertical stripes on back; 
a small brown saddle-shaped blotch on' caudal peduncle usually 
present. Dorsal fill hyaline; anal fin yellowish; p~ctom) axil dusky. 

Geographical Dis(lributiolZ: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters down to depths of about 30 m., 
predominantly near the bottom; enters brackish \'\'aters. 

Fishery infornl0tioll: This species attains the largest size in 
the group. Only stray specimens are caught in the trdw) nets in our 
area. but better catches are obtained in drift gill-net~ during April
May when it is known to appear in shoals in surface waters at depth 
ranging from 8 to 10 m. 

Lelognatbus fasclatus (Lacepede) 
[Text-fig. 199] 

C:lupea fasciata Lacepede, 1803, Hisl. 1101. Poi.fs., 5 : 460, 463 (type--Iocality : 
Mauritius) . 

Equula /asciata : Day, 1876, Fishes a/India: 243, p1. ~1 C, fig. 2; Day, 1889. 
FaunQ Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 192. 

.. 
," " . 

. ' . 0. ,. 

00 \t,o;irjO too \):~~oo 

Text-fig. 199. Lnvgl1atluu fascialus (Lacepede) 
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Common Names: 
Striped ponyfish 

Chandee 

Karah 

Karabi, Kap 

Mullan 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Marathi 

"Lakshadweep Is. 

Body compressed and rather deep, its depth 1.7 to 2.0 times in 
standard length; dorsal P!ofile of body more convex than its ventral 
profile. Mouth small, pointing downward when protracted; cleft of 
mouth below lower edge of eye; mandibular profile strongly concave. 
Supraorbital· rinl smooth. Teeth small, in a single row in upper jaw, 
in 2 or 3 rows in lower jaw. Dorsal fin with 8' spines" and 16 soft 
rays, the second spine greatly elongated and filiform. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 14 soft rays, the second spine slightly elongated. Head 
naked; scales on body Dlinute, very thin scales on breast (not clea!rly 
discernible) . 

Colour : body silvery, with dark irregular vertical stripes 0IIl 

back; some greenish-yellow and SOllIe dark spots below lateral line;
a small dark saddle-shaped blotch on caudal ped'uncle usuaUy present. 
Pectoral-fin axil yellowish; pectoral, pelvic and anal fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west PalCific. 

Inhabits shallow waters down to depths of 25 m, predomi
nantly near the bottom. 

Fishery I njonnation: This species is fairly abundant in the 
Andaman Sea in our area and also fairly common in the commerciat 
catches on the east coast of India, the bulk of the catches being in 
trawls. 

Leiognathus jonesi James 

[Text-fig. 200] 

Leiogllulhus jones; James. 1971., J. mar. biof. Ass. India, 11 316" fig. 1 (type-
locality; Mandapam, Palk Bay). 
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Text-fig. 200. Leiogllalhlls jones; James 

Coml1Jon N antes: 

Jones' ponyfisb 

Karal 

Distingui.shing ('haracters : 

English 

Tamil 
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Body conlpressed and rather deep, its depth 1,1 to 2.0 tinles in 
standard length: dor.sal profile of body sl~htly more convex than 
.ventrnl profile. lVlouth smaH, pointing downwards \vhen prot~dcted; 

cleft of mouth below lower edge of eye: nlandibular profile alnlost 
straight or slightly concave. Prcopercululll with an obtuse angle, 
its· lower linlb finely serrate but its ridge snlooth. Teeth snlall" 
in a single row in both jaws. Dorsal (In with X spines and 16 soft 
rays,the spines rdther \\'eak. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 soft rays. 
Pelvic fins not reaching to anal-fin. Scales sI11all on body and 
breast, head .naked. 

Colour : body silvery, with close-set, brownish zi~zag linee; on 
back; snout tip dusky; a black blotch Gn upper half of spinl'lls dorsal 
fin. 

Geographical Distributioll: Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar. und 
the Andaman Islands. 

Inhabits shallow areas of the coast, usually between 12 tn 
20 m. depth with muddy or sandy bottonl. 
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Fishel")' Inforflzation: This species forms about 90% of tbe 
landings o~ pom.yfishes in the Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar 
especially off Mandapam in the Palk Bay, upto about 20 m. depth. 
The fishery in the Palk Bay extends from February-March 10 October
November and in the Gulf of Mannar from November to March. The 
commerlCial catches includes fish in the size-r~ 26-100 mm fork 
length, with the 40-75 mnl size group dominant. 

Leiognathus leuciscus (Gunther) 

[Text-fig 20 1]. 
Equu/a leuciscu~' Gunther., 18160, Cat. Fishes Br. Mus.~ 2 : 503- (.type-locali·ty : 

Amboyna). 
Leiognathus /eucisctls : James, 1978., J. IIlar. bioI. Ass. India, 17 (1) : 15d, 

pl, 2c. 

• ••• 

Text-fig. 201. Leiognathus leuciscus (Gunther) 

Comnwn Name: 

Whipfin p~nyfish English 

Distinguishing Characte'J's : 

Body compressed and rather elomgate, i~s depth 2.3 to 2.9 times 
in standard length; dorsal profile of body equally convex to its ventral 
profile. Mouth small, pointi,pg downwards when protracted; cleft of 
mouth opposite lower third of eye; nlandibular profile slightly concave. 
feeth sman, in a .single TO'~V in both jaws Dorsal 1in with 8 spines 
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and 16 soft rays, the second spine greatly elongated and filiform. Anal 
fin with 3 spines and 14 soft rays, the second spine sligJlt1y elongated. 
Head naked; scales on body small, breast with scales. 

Colour : body silvery, with greenish vermicular pattern on back: 
eyes greenish; large specimens have yellow spots below latentl line 
and SOJ11etimes a line of small black dots below. Soft dorsal fin with 
fine yellow margin; anal fin yellow; pectoral axil with minute dark 
dots; hind margin of caudal fin yellow; males have a triangular bluish 
patch on side of belly. 

Geographical Distlibl.ltion: Bay of Bengal, Gulf of Thailand, 
Taiwan, the Philippines and Australia. 

Inhabits shallow waters down to depth of 20 m., predonlinantly 
near· the bottom. 

Fishery Information: Fairly common in the commercial catches 
. in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay. 

Lelognathu8 longlsplnls (Valenciennes J 

rrext-fig. 202] 

Equula longispinis Valenciennes, 1835, H'ist. IIal. Poiss., 10 : 94 (typc>loallity : 
Waigiu; Manil~, Philippines). 

Leiognalhu.I\ s,nilhur.sti (Ramsay and Ogilby) : James, 1969, I. nlDr. bioi. 
Ass. India., 9 (2) : 301, pI. 1, fig. 2. 

Text-fig. 202. Leiognalhus IOIJRisplllls (Valenciennes) 

63 
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ComnlOfl Name: 

Smithurst's ponyfish English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
.Rody oval and compressed, its depth 1.8 to 1.9 times in standa:rd 

length; dorsal profile of body more convex than its ventral profile. 
Mouth snla11, pointing slightly downwards when protracted; cleft of 
mouth below lower edge of eye; lnandibular profile slightly concave. 
Tee1h small, in a single row in both jaws. Dorsal fin with 8 weak 
spines and 16 soft rays; the seco.pd spine greatly elo.n.gated and some .. 
times extending to base of caudal fin. Anal fin with 3, ,spines and 
14 soft ray~, the second spine elongated and filiform. Head naked, 
small scales on body but nOl scales on breast. 

Colour : body silvery, with 3 greenish yellow spots below lateral 
line. Pectoral axil yellow (partly covered by fin). 

Geographical Distribution: India., the Andaman Is., New Guinea. 
the Philippines and Australia. 

Inhabits shallow waters down 10 depths of 25 m, predominantly 
near the bottom. 

Fishery InfornUltion: This species is fairly conlffiOJ1 in the 
conlJ11ercial catches on the Orissa coast. 

Lelognathus splendens (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 203] 
Equula -5plenden.s Cuvier, 1829, Regne Animal, (ed. 2), 2 : 212 (t:ype-looaJity : 

? India) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 239, pI. 52, fig. 3; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 188. 

Text.-fig. 203. l..e;ognathus splendens (Cuvier) 
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Common Names: 

Splendid ponyfish 

Tunka-chandee 

Goomorah-korah 

Kulli-kare, Kaaral 

1nali-mullan 

Kapi 

Kuricby, Kap 

Kutali 

Distinguishing CharaclNs: 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 
Tanlil 

Mala yctla m 

K ann ada 
Marathi 

Gujarati 

517 

Body compr~ed and rather deep, its depth 1.7 to 2.0 times in 
standard length; profile of body slightly more convex than it,9 ventral 
profile. Mouth small, pointing downwards when protracted: cleft of 
mouth below' lower edge of eye; mandibular profile slightly concave. 
Preoperculum with its lower arm and ridge distinctly serrated. Teeth 
small, in a single row in both jaw:;. Dorsal fin with K spines and 16 
soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 soft nlYS. Pelvic fins not 
reaching to anal-fin in adults. Small scal~ on body, scale~ on 
breast distinct; head naked. 

Colour : body silvery, with close-set brownish zig-zag stripes on 
back;, snout tip dusky; scales of lateral line, bases of pectoral fins, 
margins of dorsal and anal fins bright yellow; a j6t black blotch on 
upper third of spinous dorsal fin. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tr~cl1 Indo
west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters down to depths of 20 m., predominantly 
near the bottom; usually found in schools. 

Fishery inforn-lation: The nlost widely distributed species alon~ 
the Indian coast. It contributes to the fishery along with other species, 
especially along the west coast of India. Conlmercial catches gene
mlly include fi;:;h between 50 to 100 mm total length. It attains if 

maximum size of about 150 mnl iota} length. 

Genus Secutor Gistcl 
Secutor Gistel, 1848, Nat. Thierr. : i.x (type-species : Zeus i"!iidiator Bloch lit 

Body deep and compressed. Mouth snlall , highly protrusible, 
when / fully protracted tubular and pointing upward. Teeth minute. 
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in a single row in. both jaws; no canine teeth. Dorsal fin with 8 
spines and 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 soft rays. 
Scales on body \small, head naked. 

Three species known, 2 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Body deep, its d~pth 1.5 to 1.8 
times in standard length; maxiIla 
tip reaching to about level of lower 
margin of eye 

(b) Body more slender, its depth 2.0 to 
2.1 times in st.andard length; maxilla 
tip reaching well below level of 
lower margin of eye 

Secutor Insidiator (Bloch) 
[Text-fig. 204] 

s. ruconius 

S. insidiator 

Zeus insidiator Bloch, 1787, N atur~es. aus/and. Fische, 3 : 41 J pt. 1 C)2, figs. 2 
& 3 (type-locality : Sur at) . 

Equu/a insidiatrix : D'ay, 1876, Fishf.5 of India : 242, pI. 51C, fig. 5; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 191. 

T ~xt-fig. 204. Secular insidiator (Bloch) 

('olnmon Names: 

Pugnose ponyfi.sh 
Chandee 
Karal 
Paarl-coO'rchee 
Kap 

English 
Oriya 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 
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Distinguishing Churactflfs : 

Body oval and compressed, its depth 2.0 to 2.3 tinles in standard 
length. Mouth small, pointing upward when protracted: maxilla tip 
reaching well below level of lower margin of eye. Dorsal fin with 8 
spines and 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 soft rays. 
Scales rather small; laternl line ending slightly before end of dorsal fin 

Colour : body silvery, with blue spots on back forming vertical 
bands; lower flanks silvery, often with minute dots. Tip of dorsal 
fin black, with yellow band below; pectoral axil yeUowish, with dark 
dots, sometimes appearing black (covered by fin). 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits ~hallow waters down to depth of 15m, predominantly 
Deac the bottom; usually found in schools. 

f'islzery Infarnlation: This is the dominant species in the pony
fish catches on the Tamil Nadu coast and also at Vizhingam (Kcrala). 

Secutor rucollius (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
[Text-fig. 205] 

Chanda rucollius Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes 0/ GallRtV : 106, 371. pI. 12-
fig. 35 (type-locality : estuaries of Ganges R. )'. 

Equula ruconiu., : Day., 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 242, pI. SIC, fig. 4; 08)', 1889. 
Fauna Br. 1I1dia, Fishes, 2 : 192. 

'~. ,j <~ '. ..I:,' 
, . .... ... . ~ ......... -.......... . 

:1 ~ , 

Text-fig. 205. Seculvr rucolliu.\· (Hanlliton-Uuchbnan) 
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Common Names: 

Deep pugnose ponyfish 

Karal 

Thakara-mullan 

Jitaka, Kap 

DistinguiJhing Characters: 

Engl~sh 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body strongly compre,ssed and deep, its depth 1\.5 to 1.8 times 
in standard length. Mouth sDlall, pointing upward when protracted; 
maxilla tip reaching to abcut level of lower margin of eye. Dorsal 
fin with 8 spines and 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 14 
soft rays. Scales sluall; lateral line ending below about middle of 
soft dorsal fin.. 

Colour : body silvery, with blue spots on upper half (forming 
about 12 vertical bands in young specimens) ; belly usually uniform 
silvery, often spotted with black spOlts; al distinct black line 'from 
orbit to chin. 1'ip of dorsal fin black, with a yellow band below; 
pectoral axil black (covered by fin). 

Geographical Distlribution: Tropical Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters down to depths of 15 m, predominantly 
near the bottom, often enters brackish waters. 

Fishe(v Inforn1ation: This species is fairly conlnlon in the com
mercial catches on the east coast of India and is the most important 
species of ponyfish at Vizhingam (Kerala). 

FAMILY : LUTJANIDAE 

[Snappers] 

'fypical perch-like fishes, moderately oblong to deep bodied, 
moderately cOlllprcssed and covered ,vith moderate or small ctenoid 
scales; no' scales on anterior part of head, some rows of scales on 
preoperculum and on gill cover. Lateral line complete, straight or 
gently curved. Mouth terminal, moderate to large; maxilla slips 
beneath preorbital when mouth closed. IPreopertcle usually serrate, 
often finely. Jaw teeth usually in a few rows, conical and sharp, 
most with enlarged teeth on jaws ~ teeth usually present on roof of 
mouth (vonler and palatines) . Dorsal fin continuous or with a 
shallow notch, with lU to ] 2 spines and 10 to 17 roft rays; anal fin 
with 3 spines and 7 to 11 soft rays; pelvic fin with 1 spine and 5 
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soft rays, below or slightly behind pectoral-fin base. Usually 24 
vertebrae. 

Snappers are important food fishes in our region. With tbe 
exception of the caesios, which in their habits are very similar to 
sardines, the snappers are shallow-water inshore species. This family 
is noted for the diversity 01' its species rather than for the abundance 
of any of them. They are nearly all inhabitants of rocky and cora~ 
reefs where they are caught usually on hand-lines and traps. 

KEY TO GENERA 

t (a) Soft dorsal and soft anal fins scale
less; pectoral fin wi.~h 16 c·r 17 soft 
rays; caudal fin d~cply forked or 
,vith extended lobes 

(b) Soft dorsal and soft anal fins scaled, 
or with a !(.cw basal scaly sheath 

2 (a) Interorbital space flat 

(b) Interorbital space convex, not flat 

3 (a) Pectoral fin short, about eq uat to 
length of snout; a deep grOOve 1n 
front of eye 

(b) Pectoral fin long, considerably 
longer than length of snout; no 
graove in front of eye 

4 (a) No teeth on roof of mouth; teeth 
in jaws small, disappearing with age 

(b) Vomer and palatines toothed; teeth 
in jaws always present; gill fila
ments red 

S (a) Pectoral fins moderate, not falcate; 
teeth in low~r jaw only; dorsal fin 
v,ith 10 spines, the first incons
picuous 

(b) Pectoral fins long, falcate; teeth 
ir: both jaws, minute; d:>rsal fin 
with 10 or 11 c(\nspicuous sp;nes 

6 (a) Upper lip with a median fleshy 
knob in adults; last dorsal and anal 
fins soft raY1 not prcdu~cd, shorter 
than penultimate rays 

(b) Upper lip with a median fleshy 
protuberance; last 80ft ray of dor
£al and anal fins extended, cons
picuously longar than preceding 
roys 

2 

7 

3 

12 

4 

s 

6 

Gymnocaeslo· 

Aphareus· 

LlpocheUul 

Prlatlpomoldu 
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7 (a) Caudal fin strongly fOlfked, the lobes 
usually slender 

(b) Caudal fin slightly forked, often 
truncate, emarginate O\r lunate; pec
toral fin with 15 to 17 soft rays 

8 (a) Lower jaw with a median knob at 
tip; pectoral fin with 16 soft rays 

(b) Lower jaw with:~ut median knob; 
pectoral fin with 20 to 22 soft rays 

J (a) Soft dorsal and soft anal fins with 
only a low scaly sheath not altta
('hed ,to fins; spinous dorsal fin 
conspicuously lower than satt 
dorsal fin 

(b) Soft dorsal and· soft anal fins with 
scales on their bases 

10 (a) Caudal fin slightly forked, with 
shallow but broadly rounded lobes ; 
soft dorsal and anal fins forming 
long, pn:inted lobes 

(b) Caudal fin truncate, emarginate or 
lunate;' soft dorsal and anal fins 
not fOrming long, pointed lob(.~ 

11 (a) ~touth rather small, somewhat 
upturned; no caniniform teetb in 
jaws 

(b) Mouth larger, not upturned; some 
caniniform teeth in jaws 

12 (a) Last soft ray of dorsal and anal 
fins shorter than preceding rays, so 
that posterior profile of fins are 
rounded; pectoral fins long 

(b) t.ast soft ray of dorsal and anal 
fins distinctly )®ger than preceding 
rays; pectoral fins short 

8 

9 

Symphysanodon* 

Caesio 

Glabrllutjanus * 

10 

Macolor 

11 

Pinjalo 

Lutjanus 

Paracaesio· 

ApsUus* 

* The fishes of the genus Apsilus Valenciennes represented by A. fuscus 
Valenciennes, the genus Aphareus euvier represented by A.. furcatus 
(Lacepede) and A. rutllalls euvier, the genus Gymnocaesio Bleeker repre
sented by G. gynlllopterus Bleeker, the monotypic genus APlioll Valenciennes, 
the genus Synlphysallodoll Bleeker represented by S. andersoni Kotthaus, and 
the genu~ Paracaesio Bleeker represented by P. xanthurus (Bleeker) and 
P. sordidus Abe & Shinohara, have been reported only in recent years 1n 
our area and are of no fishery value; the occurrence of the monolo/pic genus 
Glahril""janlls Fowler in our area is not very definite. 
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Genus Caesl0 Lacepede 

Caesio Lacepede, 1802, Hist lIal. Poi.n., 3 : 85 (type-species : Caeslo caeru/Q"· 
reus Laccpede). 

Body rather elongate, with Inoderdte scales. Preoperculum entire. 
Mouth rather small, lips very thin; teeth in jaws fine, in one or snore 
rows. Lower jaw normal, without symphasial knob. Dorsal fin with 
9 to 11 slender spines and 13 to 17 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 feeble 
spines and 11 to 14 soft rays. Caudal fin strongly forked, the 
lobes usually slender. Scales finely ctenoid; scales beginning on 
upper part of head above eyes; soft parts of dorsal and anal fins 
scaled. 

Numerous species, 7 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Premaxillary with a single post
maxillary process on side in addi
tion to median ascending process; 
VOOler usually with fine teeth ; mode
rately deep-bodied, its depth usually 
2.2 to 3.4 times in standard length 
(subgenus Caelio) 

(b) Premaxillary with two postmaxillary 
processes on each side in addi.tion 
to median ascending process; vomer 
toothless; body slender, its depth 
usually greater ~n 3.4 times in 
standard length (subgenus 
Plerocaes;o Bleeker) 

2 (a) Teeth in upper jaw in a single row 
or nearly so; palate usually eden· 
tulOlUs ; caudal fin with a black 
longitudinal band on lobe 

(b) Teeth in upper jaw in several rows, 
the outer row enlarged; teeth on 
vomer and soonetimes on palatines 

3 (a) Depth of body 2.9 to 3.2 times in 
standard length; caudal fin reddish 
yellow 

(b) Depth of body 2.3 to 2.4 times In 
r,tandard length 

4 (a) Supratemporal bands of scales con
tinuous; cauda) fin uniformly yellow 

2 

s 

C. cat'rulaur~u.s· 

3 

C. xa",IIonolus· 

4 

C. (.'ry,',rogasler 
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(b) Supratemporal bands of scates gene
rally separated in the middle; caudal 
fin with dark tips 

_S (a) Dorsal fin with 11 or 12 spi~ and 
18 to 21 sClft rays 

(b) Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 14 or 
15 soft rays 

6 (a) Body with a yello·w (golden) band 
along lateral line; dept.h c:Jf. body 
3.4 to 3.7 times in standard length 

(b) Body with no median yellow band; 
depth of body 4.0 to 4.5 .times in 
standard length 

Caesio chrysozona Cuvier 

[Text-fig. 206] 

C. tile· 

6 

C. chrysozona 

C. pisQllg 

Caesio chrysozona Cuvier, 1830, Hist. nat. POiS9., 6 : 440 (type-locality : 
East Indies). 

Caesio chrysozona : Day, 1875, F'ishes of India : 95, pI. 24, fig. 5 (vat. auroli
neatus) ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 533. 

Text-fig. 206. Caes;o chrysozona Cuvier 
\ 

Common Names: 

Golden-band fusilier 

Peroom-kilche 

Mugu rang, Furrua 

English 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Is. 

• Caesio tile Cuvier, C. xanthonotus Bleeker~t C. caeru!aureus Lacepede and 
C. lunar;s Cuvier are of DO fishery v~lue m our region. 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fusiform and compressed, its depth 3.4 to 3.7 times 
in standard length. Eyes modelately large, its diameter greater 
than snout length, its lower margin close to upper jaw; horizontal 
axis from tip of snout to middle of caudal-fin passing through middle 
of eye. Teeth minute, in 1 row in upper jaw and 1 to 3 rows in 
lower jaw; palate edentulous. Dorsal fin with 10 slender, weak 
spines and 14 or 15 soft rays; no marked distin.ction between spines 
and soft rays. Anal fin with 3 slender, weak spines and 11 or 12 
soft rays. Caudal fin deeply forked, with slender pointed lobes. Scales 
thin, 67 to 77 in lateral line; scale-rows above and below lateml 
line nlnning horizontally; dor.sal and anal fins half covered with scales. 

Colour : bluish on upper part of body and head, bright silvery 
below, with a yellowish (golden) band along lateral line. Fins silvery
yellow or pinkish-red; dorsal fins with a narrow black margin, caudal 
fin with black tipped lobes. 

Geographical DislIribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters, rocky and cordI reef areas. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in snlall quantities 
at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

Caesio erythrogasler Cuvier 
rrext~fig. 207] 

Caesio erythrogaster Cuvier, 1830, Hist. nat. Poiss., 6 : 442 (tYI»Iocality : 
Java) . 

Caeslo cuning Day (nee Bloch), 1875" Fishes 01 India : 95; Day, 1889. FaUll" 
Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 532. 

Text-fig. 207. Caesio eryllrrogaster Cuvicr 
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Common Names: 

Yellowtail fusilier 

Cul-kilichi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body moderately deep and compressed, with the dorsal prolfile 
concave in front of eyes. Mouth small, oblique. Eyes moderately 
large, its diameter greater than snout length, its lower margin close 
to upper jaw; horizontal axis frenl tip of snout to middle of caudal 
fin passing through centre of eye. Teeth minute, poJnted, in a few 
rows in jaws, with two canines at synlphysis of 1000er jaw; row o~ 
minute teeth on vomer and palatines. ~rsal fin with 10 slender, 
weak spines and 15 soft ra.ys; nOl ma~rked distinction between spines 
and soft rays. Anal fin with 3 slender, weak spines and 111 SQift rays., 
Caudal fin deeply forked, with pointed lobes. Scales thin, 52 to 58 
i.n lateral line; scale-rows above and! below lateral line run hoIizontal ; 
scales on head: beginning over eyes, none on $lout and! around eyes; 
basal halves of dorsal and anal fins scaled. 

<"'u]our : upper part of head and kont part of back metallic blue, 
yellowish-green posteriorly; lower part of body silvery. Caudal fin 
yellow, other fins silvery-yelloW! to pinkish-red; dorsal fin narroV\'ly 
edged with black; axil of pectoral fins black. 

Geographical Distribution: India, the East Indi~, the Philippines, 
Ryukyu Islands, Solomon Islands and Queensland (Australia). 

Inhabits coastal wa.ters and coral and rOlcky reefs. 

f'ishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities . 
at Port Blair in -the Andaman Sear. 

Caesio pisang Bleeker 

Caes;o pisang Bleeker" 1853, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.-indie" 4 : 113 (type-loca1i~ : 
Ambolina; Batavia); Jones and Kumaran, 1964, J. mar. bioi. Ass. 
India, 6 (2) : 294, fig. 11. 

Common Names: 

Bleekefs fusilier 

H udenmugurang, Churaichala 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Body elongate and fusiform, its depth 3.8 to 4.2 times in stan
dard length. Eye-diameter equal to or slightly less than interorbitaL 
width. Teeth in jaws conical, in a single series: no teeth on vomer 
and palatine~. Dorsal fin with 10 slender, weak spines and 15 soft rdYS : 
no marked distinction between spines and soft rclyS. Anal fin v.'ith 
3 spines and 11 or 12 soft rays. Scales thin; lateral line with 67 
to 74 scales. 

Colour : body generally pink or reddish grndillg to whitish 00 

ventral region; fins reddish, caudal lobes with black tips. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespredd in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery Inforl1lativn: Taken commercially only occasionally in 
the Laccadive Sea. 

Genus Lipocbeilus Anderson, Tahvar & Johnson 

Lipocheilus Anderson, Talwar and Johnson, 1977, Proc. bioi. SOC'. Wat/ •.• 
89 (44) : 510 (type-species : Tmrgia carllolabrun. Chan). 

Mouth nearly horizontal and terminal, jaws almost equal. Anterior 
end of upper lip of adults with thick, fleshy protrusion (knob) . 
Maxilla scaleless and without series of ridges. Interorbital region 
transversely somewhat flattened to slightly convex. Preopercle notch 
absent to slightly developed in adults. Teeth in jaws villiform, witlt 
an Ol'_fer enlarged series; vomer and palatines with teeth: no teeth 
on tongue or pterygoids ; no molariforlll teeth. Dorsal fin with 10 spir.es 
and 10 soft rays, continuous and not notched at junction of spil10us 
and soft parts; dorsal and anal fins essentially sC"dleless: anterior soft 
rays of dorsal and anal fins nct elongated. last dor,sll and ana~ 
soft rays not produced and shorter than penul1inlatc rdyS. Pectoral 
fins long. Caudal fin forked, the lobes r.ot produced into filanlcnls. 
Scale,9 ctenoid. 

Monotypic. 

Lipocbellus carnolabrum (Chan) 

Tal1llia carllolub"unl Chan, 1970, HOlll( KOll~ Fbll. BIIII.. (I) ; 20. pl. I. 
figs. 1·9c (type-locality ; southeast of Hong Kong, St-t1th China SC.l). 

Lipocheilus carnolabrunJ : Anderson, Talwar and Jehnson. 1977. Pro('. bioi. 
Soc. Wa.'ilr., 89 (44) : 510, fig. 

64 
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COlnnlon Names: 

Tang's snapper English 

DistinRuishing Characters: 

Body compres~ed, fairly deep. Fleshy protrusion (knob) aIt 
anterior end of upper lip well developed in adults, apparently develop
ing in juveniles. Teeth in jaws villifoml, wit.h an outer series of conical 
teeth, a few of these at anterior end of jaw enlarged as canines: sym
physis toothless. Preopercle notch absent to slightly developed in 
adults. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 10 soft rays. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral fins long, falcate in adults. Scales 
on head beginning over posterior part of orhit. Longitudinal rows of 
scales above and below lateral line parallel to it. 

ColQiur : body and fin:; yellow, with tinge of brown on dorsum of 
head and anterior part of lips; silvery sheen on lower sides of body; 
juveniles with 5 dark vertical bars on body. 

Geographical Distlributiol1: South-west coast of India, Andaman 
Sea, South China Sea ard the Phillippines ~ in depths of 94 to 300 m. 

Fishery Information: This species is a fairly common constituent 
of the trawl fishery on the continental shelf off the Kerala coast. 

Genus Lutjanus Bloch 

LUljalllls Bloch, 1790, Nalurges ausland. Fische, 4 . 105 (,type-species: LUljanus 
[uljanus Bloch) (often spelt Lul;anus by several workers). 

Body oblong or somewhat 'elongate, rather compressed, covered 
with moderate ctenoid scales, arranged in horizontal rows or those 
above the lateral-line (and sometimes also below it) oblique. Mouth 
moderately large: teeth villiform with an outer ro,y of caniniform teeth; 
fine teeth on roof of mouth ( vomer and palatines). Preoperculum 
serrate, its hind border with a. shallow or deep notch to' fit a knob of 
the interoperculunl. Dor,sal fin continuous, with 10 to 12 spines and 
11 to 16 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines alnd 8. to 11 soft rays; 
so~t parts of dorsal and anal fins not f0rnlmg loolgj pointed' ~l()beS., 

Pectoral fin long and pointed, with 15 to 17 soft rays. Caudal fin 
trun.cate, emarginate or slightly forked. Soft parts of dorsal and 

anal fins with scaly bases; scales on upper Iside of head beginnin~ 

either be-tween posterior part of eyes or fur:her back. 
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Littoral voracious fishes of all subtropical and tropical seas, 
ahnost all valued as food. Nunlerous species, 26 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Longitudinal rows of scales above 
lateral line parallel to it anteriorly. 
but some.times appearing to rise 
obliq ~ely somewhat below posterior 
part of spinous or soft dorsal fin 

(b) Longitudinal rows of scales above 
latercll line appear to rise obliquely 
to dorsal profile, those in front C1f 
and bel ow anterior part of flpinous 
donal fm sometimes parallel to 
lateral line 

2 (a) Scale-rows above lateral line appear 
to rise obliquely under posterior 
part of spinous dorsal fin: scales 
on head beginning behind e)"es; 
colour deep red, with a silvery 
spot sometimes in centre of each 
scale 

(b) Scale·rows above lawai line paral
lel to it under posterior part of 
spinous dorsal fin, ascending lOme
what only below posterior part of 
soft dorsal fin 

3 (a) Scale., on head beginning abave 
llliddJe of eyes or nearly so ; tenlpo
ral region sca.1y 

(b) Scales on head beginning behind 
eyes ~ temporal region naked or 
nearly so 

4 (a) Pre~percular notch well developed 
and deep; vomerine teeth in a 
trian&ular or inverted V -shaped 
patch 

(b) Preopcrcular notch slightly d~\c
loped: vomerine teet.h in a triangu
lar ot arrow-shaped patch 

S (a) No lcngitudinal bands on body: 
bcdy yellowish red; !,ectoral fin 
with a dark axillary spot 

(b) Lonf:litudinal bands present on body 

., ... 

3 

L. argnJli",aC'u/allis 

L. john; 

4 

11 

s 

7 

L. ''''''"s 
6 
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6 (a) Body yellaw or golden, with longi
tudinal light blue bands, bordered 
by hrown lines (not seen In pre
served specimens) 

(b) Body rosy, with golden oblique 
Jight bonds above la.teral ~jne and 
broadEr horizontal bands below 
lateral line 

7 (a) Dotsal fin with 11 spines; 5 rows 
of scales between lateral line and 
median dorsal spines 

(b) DOlrsal fin with 10 spines (rarely 
9 or ~ 1) ; 6 or more rows of scalest 
between Ia.teraJ line and mecHan 
dorsal spines 

8 ( a) Low.er preopercular limb scaly; 
depth of body 2.9 to 3.2 hm~ in 
stand&rc1 length 

(b) Lowe~ pre opercular limb naked; 
depth of body 3.5 to 3.8 times in 
standard length; a dark band from 
snout to caudal fin 

9 (a) A clark lateral band from eye to 
caudal fin; 6 or 7 rows of scales 
betwt.en lateral line and median 
dor3al spines 

(b) No cElrk lateral band frora eye to 
caudal fin 

10 (a) Scale-rows 6 between lateral line 
and median dorsal spines; pre
orbital and suborbital bones rugose 

(b) Scale-rows 9t to 11 betwe«::n lateral 
Hne and median dorsal spines; axil 
of pt:ctoral fin with black spot 

11 (a) Longitudinal rows of scales below 
la.teenl line appear to risc ohliquely' 
to donal profile, sometimes hori
zontal anteriorly 

(b) All longitudinal rows of scales 
below la,teral line horizontal (i.e. 
par~\lleI to axis of body) 

12 (a) Anal fin \\'ith 10 or 11 soft rays; 
dorsal fin with 11 spines and 15 or, 
16 C)o!t rays;.} dark red transverse 
bands 011 head and' body 

L. kashmir" 

L. ru/olineatus· 

8 

9 

L. lineolatus 

L. biguttatus 

L. vitta 

10 

L. lutjanus 

L. chrysolaenitl 

12 

16 

L. sebae 
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(b) Anal fin with 8 OIl" 9 soft rayi; DO 

dark transverse bands, or a band 
On head only 13 

13 (a) Dor.sal fin with 10 spine~; pre
opercular notch deep and narrow, 
with a long interopercular knob 
fitting into it L. gi bb,u 

(b) Dorsal fin with 11 or 12 spines; 
preopercular notch shallow or in-
cont;picuOlUs 14 

14 (a) Dors~l fin with 12 spines and 13 
soft rays; preopercular notch shal-
low L. dodecQCQlul,oidt,.\· 

( b) Dorsal fin with 11 spine~ 15 

J 5 (a) Int\!rorbital width 4.4 to 5.tJ times 
in h\!ad length in adull~; head 
profile straight or concave; pre-
opercu]ar nQ1ch almost absent L. .ta"RII;"~US 

(b) Interorbital width broader, ~o to 
3.7 times in head length; head 
profile convex in adults; preoper-
cular notch shallow L. ,,,"Iaharicut 

16 (a) Vomerine teeth in a triangular
shaped patch with a posterior pro
longation, or in a diamond-sh~ped 
I"ltch 17 

(b) Vomerine teeth in a triangular
shaped pa.tch without posterior pro-
longation, or in a inverted V-or 
crescentric-shaped patch 

17 (a) A large black blotch on lateral 
Hne belOlW junction of soft and 
spinous paljts of dorsal fin 

(b) No black blotch on lateral line 

18 (a) Dorsal fin with 12 or 13 soft rays; 
do·rsal head profile convex; inter
orbital space flat; longitudinal 
golden lines (when present) run 
horiT..ontally only; greater part of 
blotch below lateral line 

(b) Dorsal fin with 14 or 15 soft 
rays; head profile straight or con
cave; interorbital space convex; 
golden lines on upper part of bt'dy 
running obliquely upward to dorsal 
profile; greater part of blotch 
above lateral line 

19 

18 

L. ,allRlu· 

I ... ,".utili 
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19 (a) Preopercular notch well developed 
(except in young specimens) ; caudal 
fin more o.r less totally dwrk with a 
distinct white margin; dorsal fin 
with 14 OT 15 soft rays 

(b) Preopercular notch shallow 

20 (a) Dorsal fin with 15 soft rays; a 
chalk-white blotch in lateral liile 
above anterior part of soft dorsal 
fin, preceded by a dark brown 
blotch 

(b) Dorsal fin with 13 or 14 soft rays 

21 (a) Vomerine teeth in a triangu1ar .. 
shaped patch; 2 large Inat-garita .. 
ceous blcl.ches on back of body 

(b) Vomerine teeth in a inverted V- or 
crescentric-sh.aped patch 

22 (a) Body with transverse blackim 
bands; 5 dusky longitudinal b~nds 
on body; caudal fin with large 
rounded black bldtch 

(b) Body without dark transverse bauds 

23 (a) Body with 2 longitudinal bands, 
one through eye to caudal, the 
olther below it 

(b) Body wtihout dark longitudinal 
bands 

24 (a) Large black blotch below front of 
soft dorsal fin; 6 to! 61! rows of 
scales between lateral line and 
medi an dorsal spines 

(b) No black blotch on body 

25 (a) Caudal fin with a semilunar dark 
vertical band 

(b) Caudal fin dark brown, without 
any vertical band 

L. vaigiensis 

20 

L. rivulatus 

21 

L. bohor 

22 

L. decussatus 

23 

L. lemniscatus* 

24 

L. monostigma 

25 

L. lunulatus 

L. lemniscarus* 

* Luljallus rufolincatus (Valenciennes), L. dodecacantlzoides (Bleeker), 
L. rangus (Cuvier), L. le,nltiscatus (Valenciennes) and U. lemniscarus (Valen
ciennes) do not contribute to any fishery in our region: 
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Lutjanus argentimaculatus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 208] 

533 

Sciaena argenl;nloculata Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Animal. : 47 {Jypo-Iocality 
Ar-clbia) . 

LUlianus rosells Day, 1875, FisIJe.'i of I"dia : 38, pl. II, fig. 6 (type-rocality 
Madras). 

LUliallus argel1tinlaculalus : Day, 1875, Fislles of India : 37. pI. II, fig. 5'. 
Lutial1us sil/aoo Day, 187S, Fishes of India : 39, pI. 12, fig. 2 (type-Ioc:ality 

Seas cf India). 
LUtiOlIUS jahllgarah Day, 1875, Fi ... hcs 0/ India : 40 (type.locality : C)eas of 

India) . 
LUljanus roscus : Day, 1889, Faulla Br. India, Fi.'ihe.'i, I : 472. 
Lilt janus argelltinlaculatlls : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes. I : 472. 
LUljanus .rlllalMJ : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, F;shes, I : 473. 
Lutjal1us jahllgarah : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, I : 474. 

Text-fig. 208. LUljanu ... argelJlin,ac,tlalu.~ (Forsskal) 

Common Names: 

Mal1@10ve red-snapper 

Rangoo 

Tamb 

Tamb 

Togoredab 

Banda 

Distinguishing Char.aclers : 

English 

Telugu 

Mardthi 

Gujarati 

Andan18n Is. 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Head profile straight or slightly convex; preoperculunl witholAt 
a notch, or at most with a slight notch; intcl'opercululll with nl) dis
tinct notch; vertical and horizontal margins of preoperculum fiuely 
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serrated. Teeth sbarp and pointed, in bands in both jaws, with a 
stong outer row; upper jaw with a pair of strong canines; vOlnerine 
teeth in A-shaped band, or in a triangula,r patch with a short pos
tenor prolon.gation. Dorsal fin with 10 slender spines and 13 to 15 
soft rays, the soft rays slightly higher than spines. Anal fin \vith 3 
spines and 8 or 9 soft ra.ys. Caudal fin truncate or slightly emargi
nate. Longitudinal rows of scales above lateral-line parallel to dorsal 
profile alnteriorly, but appearing to rise obliquely under soft part of 
dorsal fin or under posterior part of spinous dorsal fin; scale-·rows 
below' lateral line horizontal (parallei to axi,s of body). Scales on 
top of head beginning behind eyes; temporal region mostly naked 
but a few scales in a band across it; 7 or 8 transverse rows of .scales 
on preoperculum; lateral line with 40 to 48 scales. 

C;olour : body deep red, somewhat paler on belly; each scale 
on sides of body usualIy with a conspicuous silve,ry spot in the centre, 
these spots forming, silvery lines along scale-rows. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-west Pacific. 

fi'ishery lnfortnation: Taken commercially in small qU3ntities, 
mostly at Port Blair in the Alldanlan Se,a. This species is also abundant 
along the Maharashtra coast. 

Lutjanus biguttatus (Valenciennes) 

Se,.ranus biguttatus Valenciennes, 1830, Hist. nat. Poiss., 6 : 507 (type-locality 
'TrinC'cmalce, Sri Lanka). 

Lutiallus biguttatus : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 34, pI. 10, fig. 6. 
Lutjanus biguttatus : Day, 18-8-<)', Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 ~ 469. 

Common Name: 

Twospot banded-snapper English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

A small, very slender snapper, the depth of body 3.5 to 3.8 tilnes 
in standa,rd length. PreopeI1Cular notch slightly developed. Band of 
villiform teeth in each jaw, the outer row enlarged!, with a pair of 
canines in front of each: villiform teeth on vomer in a triangUlar patch, 
with a short median posterior prolongation. Dorsal fin with 11 
slender spines and 12 soflt rays. Anal tin with ~ spines and 8 ~oft 
rays. Caudal fi'n slightly emarginate. Scales on head beginnmg above 
Iniddle of eyes; temporal reiion scaly. ~ongitudi:nal row's of scales 
above la.teral-line appear to rise obliquely to dorsal profile, those 
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below lateral-line parallel to axis of body; 5 rows of scales betwee·n 
lateral-line and median dorsal spines; lateral line with 51 to S3 scales. 

Colour : body olive, whitish on belly; a dark brown band from 
eye to caudal-fin base; two pearly spots above lateral line, one below 
middle of spinous dorsal-fin and other below middle of soft dorsal-fin. 
Fins pale brown; deep brown spot in pectordl-fin axil. 

Geographical Distribution: Sri Lanka, Andaman Sea, through the 
East Indies, to the Philippines. 

f-ishery Illforrl1ution: l1aken conlnlcrcially in small quantities, 
mostly at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

LutJanus bohar (Forsskal) 
[Text-fig 209] 

SciaellQ bollar Forsskal, 1775., Descripl. A"in,al. : 46 CJtype-locality Red Sea). 
Luliallus bollar : Day. 1875, Fishes 0/ India : 44, pI. t 3, fig. 4. 
LUljullIIs bohar : Day, 1889, F (JlIlla Br. India. Fishes, I : 477. 

Text-fig. 209. Llllia""s hollar (Forsskal) 

Common Nunles: 

Two-spot snapper 

Rymas, Pulariam 

Distinguishing C hOl'ucters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Head profile slightly convex; preopercular nlargin with a dis
tinct shallow notch and an interopercular knob; vertical and hori711nlal 

65 
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borders of preopercululn finely denticulate. Small teeth in rather 
narrow bands in ja\vs, with on outer series of enlarged ones, those on 
sides of lower jaw and especially two: teeth in front part of upper jaw 
distinct canines. Dorsal fin with 10 (rarely 11) spines and. 14 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays Caudal fin slightly 
forked. l,ongitudinal rows o:f scales above lateral line appear tOi rise 
obJiquely to dorsal profile and those below run horizontally. Soft 
parts of dorsal and anal fins with a scaly sheath. 

Colour : body red or purplish redt; juveniles and some adults 
with two distinct silvery spots on body between lateral line and 
dorsal profile; usually, centre of ea'ch scale silvery. 

Geogtaphical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery In/of/nation: Taken commercially in small quantities, 
mostly at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

Lutjanus chrysotaenia (Bleeker) 

IHes(,pr;oll chrysotaenia Bleeker, 1851., Nat. Tijdschr. tled.-Jndie, 2 : 170 (type
locality : Batavia, Java). 

Lutianus clzrysotaellia : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 36., pI. 11, fig. 3. 
LUljanus chrysotaenia : Da¥, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 470. 

('0l11J110n Names: 

Golden-banded snapper 

Tanlb 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Depth of body 2.5 to 2.8 times in standard length; preopercular 
notch shallow, the hind and lower margins of preoperculum denticulate. 
Teeth in narrolW villiform bands in jaws, with an outer series of 
distant canines or caninoids, two of which in anterior part of upper 
jaw fang-like; a triangular or arrow-shaped patch of ~mall teeth on 
vomer. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 14 to 16,soft rays. Anal :fin 
with 3 spine,s and 9 or 10 soft rays. Caudal fin slightly emarginate. 
Scales on head beghming above middle of eyes; temporal region scaly. 
Longitudinal row,s of scales above lateral line appear to rise obliquely 
to dorsal profile, paral1el to axis of body below it. Lateral line with 
67 to 72 scales; 91 to' 11 rowf!J of scales between lateral line and 
median dorsal spines. 
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Colour : body olive brown generally, paler to writi$h on belly, 
with 7 golden lon.gitudinal band~, more conspicuous on back and 
upper part of the sides than lower down, the interspace~ betweec the~ 
bands silvery. Fins pale; pectoral-fin axil above with neutral dusky 
to blackish blotch. 

Geographical Distribution: India, the Nicobar ).stands, the East 

Indies, the Philippines and Queensland (Australia). 

Fishe.ry Information: Of minor fi.shery significance in our region. 

LutJanus declIssatus (Cuvier) 

Mesoprioll decussalU.f Cuvier, 1828, Ili.~/. not. Poiss., 2 : 487 (type-locality 
Java) . 

Lutianus decus.~olus : Day, 187S, Fislu.'t 0/ India : 47, pI. 14, fig. 4. 
IJutjOJ'u.~ decu.~satus : Day, 1889. Fauna Br. Indio, Fishes, 1 : 481. 

Convnon Nante : 

Crossbanded snapper English 

Distinguishing C haraclrrs : 

Moderately deep-bodied; preoperculum with a very shallo\v notch. 
po~terior margin of preoperculum rugose. Small teeth in narrow bands 
in jaws, with an outer series of enlarged ones, upper jaw with a large 
canine on each side; teeth on vomer in angular band. Dorsal lin with 
10 spines and 13 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. 
Caudal fin slightly emarginate. Longitudinal rows of scales above 
lateral-line oblique, ascending to dorsal profile, below lateral lin\! 
parallel to axis of body; lateral line with 49 to 52 sed-Ies. 

Colour : silvery with 5 broad black longitudinal bands across 
body from head to caudal peduncle, the 3rd band extending forward 
through eye to end of snout, the 5th band extending forward through 
pectordl-fin base to upper jaw ~ 6 or 7 na rrower transverse blnds fronl 
dorsal profile downward, not quite meeting the 3rd longitudinal hand 
Large black blotch on caudal-fin base. Fins yellowish: dorsal and 
caudal fins more or less dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: India, Sri Lanka, the Andaman Islands. 
the Ea.st Indies, to the PhiHppines. 

Notes: Thi~ spocies is readily distinguished by the pattern of 
black longitudinal and transverse bands on silvery head and body. 
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Fishery Informa.tion: One of the most important of the snappers 
in the Andaman Islands. 

Lutjanus fulvitlalnmus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 210] 

Sciaena fulviflamma Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Anilnal. : 45 (type-locality : 
Arabia). 

Luliallus /ulviflamlna : n'ay (partim), 1875, FAshes of India : 41, pIt 12: 
fig. 5 & 6. 

Luljanus /ulviflamma : Day, 1889, Faun.a Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 475. 

Text-fig. 210. Lutjanus fulviflanlmu~ (Forsskal) 

COnlmOI1 Nanles : 

Blackspot snapper 

Lu~mbanda, Chutton, 
Chuttommetti 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

i\ small, robust snapper wi1h head profile convex and interorbital 
space broad and flat; a slight preopercular notch and an indistinct 
interopercular knob; vertical and horizontal preopercular edges finely 
serrated. Teeth small, in narrow bands in jaws, with an outer series 
(),f distinct caninoids, anterior teeth in upper ja.w and sides of lower 
jaw larger and fang-like; small teeth on vomer and palatines, the 
,'omerine teeth in an arrowhead-shaped patch with a lol\~ prolongation 
posteriorly. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 12 or 13 soft rays. Anal 
fin with 3 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays. Caudal fin sl4:~t1y elnarginate. 
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Scales on head beginning behind eyes; soft parts of dorsal and anal 
fins with a ~ly sheath. Longitudinal scale-rows above lateral line 
nearly parallel to dorsal ,profile from head to below anterior part of 
spinous dorsal fin, and then appearing to ri,se steeply to dorsal profile; 
those below lateral line parallel to dorsal profile. Lateral line with 
46 to 50 scales. 

Colour : body yellow or yellowish-green above, silvery pink below, 
sometinles with many longitudinal yellow stripes; a black blotch on 
lateral line below anterior part of soft dorsal fin, most of this blotch 
below lateral line. Fins yellowish. 

Geographical Dis(lribution: Tropical Indo-W. Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters, muddy and rocky foreshores and 
coral reefs. 

Fishery illfomlatiol1: Commercially not taken in large quantities 
in our region. 

LutJallUS fulvus ( Schneider) 

Holocentrus fulvus Schneider, 1801, Syst. Ichth. Bloch. : 318 (type-locality : 
Tahiti) . 

Lutianus fulvus : Day, 1875" Fishes 01 India : 34, pI. 10, fig. S. 
LutjalJu~ lulvus : Day, 1889, Fauna B,", IndIo, Fishes, I : 468. 

Common Name : 

Flame-coloured ~napper English 

Distinguishing C Izaracters : 

Medium-sized, robust snapper with preopercular notch; posterior 
margin of preoperCUlU1TI serrated. Narrow band (\f snlall teeth in 
jaws, with an outer series of canine like curved teeth: villifornl teeth 
in narrow A-shaped patch on vomer. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 
14 soft rays, the spines rather strong. Anal fin with 3 spines and R 
soft rays. Caudal fin emarg'inate. Scales on head beginning above 
middle of eyes or nearly so: temporal region scaly. Longitl'(Hnal 
rows of scales above lateral line appear to risc obliquely to l!(lrsal 
profile, those below run horizontally. 

Colour : body unifornl yellowish-red, ~'ith a dark spot in p~
torat axil. Fins yellow; upper third of dorsal fin black, wirth a white 
margin; a black mark across middle of first third of ,lnat fin. 
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Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasionally in 
the Andaman Sea in our region. 

Lutjanus gibbus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 211] 

Sciaella gibba Forsskal, 177.5., Descript. Ani1nal. : 46 (type-locality Arabia) I. 
Lutiallus gibhus : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 43, pI. 13, figs. 2 & 31. 
l.uljallus gibbus: Day, 18891, Fauna B,.. India, Fishes, 1 : 477. 

Te"'t-fig. 211. Lutjanus gibbus (Forsskal) 

COIn mOil Names: 

Humpback red snapper 

Grinimas, Cbemmali 

Distingui'~'hing C'haracters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

A small, deep-bodied snapper, its depth 2.2 to 2.5 times in stan
dard length. Preopercular notch deep and narrow, with a long inter
opercular knob fitting into it; vertical and horizontal edges of preoper-. 
~ulum denticulate, alnlqst obsoilete in large aduLts. Teeth small, in 
'larrow! bands in jaws, with an outer series of distant caninoids; small 
1(eth on vomer and palatines, the vomerine patch J.\-sbaped. Dorsal fin 
.vith 10 spines and 113, to 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 
or 9 soft rays, the .second spine longer and stronger 1han third. spine. 
Caudal fin beco111ing deeply forked with age. Scales on head: beghming 
behind eyes; so·ft parts of dorsal and .anal fins with a 'S~aly sheath; 
longitudinal rows of scales above lateral line appear to rise obHquely 
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upward to dorsal profile, the rows below also apparently rllnning obli
quely upward; lateral line with 52 to 62 scales. 

Colour : body deep red; juveniles with posterior part of c~\udal 
peduncle and caudal fin dark brown; pectoral fins light yenowi~h. 

Geo~raph;cal Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters in rocky and cordi reef areas: also 
on rocky bottoms at depths of 60 m. 

Fishery In/orlnation: Tak,," commercially in small quantities, 
mostly at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

Lutjanus johni (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 212] 

Anthias joilni Bloch, 1792, N aturges. aUlland. Fische, 6 : 113, 318 (type-locality 
Surat) . 

Lutia1lus johnii : Day, 1875, Fi.sltes of India : 42, pI. 13. fig. I. 
Lutiallus yapilli (Cuvier) : Day, 1875, Fi.'ilres of I"dia : 45. pI. 13, fig. 6. 

Lutjanu,'; johnii : Day, 1889, F aUlla Br. I"dia. Fish\!S, I : 476. 
Lutjallus yapilli : Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, I : 479. 

rrext-fig. 212. LlIljallus joIn.; (Bloch) 

Common Names: 

John's snapper 
Rangu 
Parithi 
Chembolay 
Chavri-tamb 
Tamb 

English 
Tetugu 
Tanlil 
MalaYdhull 
Mardthi 
Gujelrati 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Moderately ~eep-bodied, with head profile straight or slightly 
convex; a very slight preoper~ular notch and no interopercular knob. 
Teeth small in narrow' bands in jaws, with an outer row Q1f enlarged 
ones, with some moderate canines in upper jaw; teeth on vomer 
snlall, in a A or a-shaped patch. Dorsal fin with 10 strong spines 
and 13 or 14 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays~ the 
second and third spines strong and: about same length. Caudal fin 
very slightly concave. Scales fairly large; scales on head beginning 
above nliddle of eyes; soft parts of dorsal and anal fins with a scaly 
sheath; longitudinal scale-rows above lateral line parallel to it and 
those below lateral line horizontal; lateral line with 48 to 50 scales. 

Colour : body silvery green or bronze-red, with a distinct dark 
spot on each scale, appearing as longitudinal brown lines along each 
scale-row; a large black blotch usually present above lateral line at 
junction of spinous and soft dorsal fins. Dorsal, anal and caudal fins 
dusky; pectora t and pelvic fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters, also found down to depths of 80 m. 

Fishery Inlorlnation: Of minor fishery value in our area. 

Lutjanus kasmlra (Forsskal) 

Sciaena kaslnira Forsska1. 1775, Descr;pt. Aninzal. : 46 (type-locality: Red Sea). 
1 Lutianus bengalensis (Bloch) : Day, IS75, Fl~hes oj India : 33, pl. 10, fig. 4. 
Lutjalllls quillquelinealus (Bloch) : Day, 1875\ Fishes oj India : 40, pI. 12:, figi. 3. 
Lutianus quinquplinearis (BklCh) : Day, 1875, Fishes oj India: 46, pt. 14, f;ig. 1. 
Lutjanus kasmira : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 468i. 
Lut;anu ... caeruleolineatus (Ruppell) : Day, 18'89, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 474. 
Lutjanus quinqllelinea,.is : Day, 18~9, Fauna "Br. India.J Fishes, 1 : 479. 

Common Nalnes : 

Blue-band,ed snapper 

Veri-keechan 

Reendumas, Manhan 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep -Is. 

A s"mall, robust snapper with prominent preopercular notch, 
receiving the well-developed interopercular knob; hind and loower 
margin of pteoperculum strongly denticulate. Teeth in jaws villi-
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form, in narl'OW bands, with an outer series of distant enlarged ones: 
teeth on vomer in a narrow A-shaped patch, Dorsal fin with 10 spines 
and 14 or 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal 
fin enlarginate. Longitudinal rows of scales above lateral line obli
quely ascending to dorsal profile: scale-rows below lateral line par-dUel 
to axis of body; lateral line with 50 to 58 scales. 

Colour : generally bright canary yellow, darker on upper part 
of body, with vivid cobalt blue longitudinal stripes usually bordered 
by brown lines., 14rge dark blotch below beginning of soft dorsal fin 
between 2nd and 3rd longitudinal bands. I:ins yellow, upper pectoral 
rays slightly dusky. 

Geographical Dislribl,/ion: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: rfhis speci~ is fairly conlmon in the 
commercial catches of 1he Andaman Sea where the sea-perches form a 
major fishery contributing to about 20 to 30% of the total fish hlnded 
every year. 

LutJaDUI Ilneolatus (Ruppell) 

[Text-fig. 213] 

Diacope lineolatus RuppeU, 1828, AlIa... Reis~ Nordl. Afrika, Fi.fC/'~. Ro'/'tn 
Mcere.~ : 76, pI. 19, fig. 3 (type-locality : Massaua, Red Sea). 

Lutianus lineolatus ; Day. 1875, F;.dJ~S of I"dia : 3S, pI. 1'. figs. I & 2 
Lutjanus lineolatus : Day, 188~, Fou"o Br. India, Fishes, I : 469. 

Text-fig. 213. Lutjallul lineolatu, (Ruppell) 

66 
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ComlnOIl Names : 

Bigeye snapper 

Nooleni 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Body elongate, with head profile moderately convex. Eyes large, 
3.7 to 4.0 times in head length; interorbital space flat or sliglltly 
convex; distance from eye to upper jaw about 1/3 eye diameter. 
Teeth in jaws in bands with a weak outer row of conical teeth and 
an enlargeq pair of canines in upper jaw, and 2 or 3 enlarged C8nines 
half-way along lower jaw; small teeth on vomer and palatines, vorne .. 
rine teeth in a triangular-shaped patch with a posterior prolongation 
Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 11 or 12 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 
spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal fin slightly forked. Scales on head! 
usually above Dliddle of eyes; soft parts of dorsal and anal fins, with 
a scaly sheath. Longitudinal rows of scales above lateral-line appear 
to rise upward to dorsal profile, scales below lateral-line running) 
horizontally but curving slightly upward at base of caudal fin; laterar
line with 45 to 51 scales. 

Colour : yellowish or pale brown, with narrow orange-brown 
lines 10ngitudin~.lly along .scale-rol\vs on sides of body, these lines 
ohlique on back and .sides; a 'pf.ominent dark yellow line along sides 
from tip of snout t.hroug~ eye to caudal fin. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west PaiCific. 

Inhabits both shallow coral reef areas and down to depths 
of 80 m. 

l?ishery In/ornlatlbn: Abundant along the Tamil Nadu coast, the 
peak fishing season is during the nlonths of June and JUly. 

LutJanus )utjanus Bloch 
" 

Lutjanus lutjanus Bloch, 1790, Naturges. aus/and. Fische, 4 : 107 (type-locality: 
Japan) . 

Lutjanus lnadras (Cuvier) : Day, 18751, Fishes of India: 47, pI. 14, fig. 3·. 
Llitjanus madras : Diay, 1889, Fauna Br. l~dia, Fishes, 1 : 480. 

(~olnmon Name: 

Rosy snapper English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

A sDlall, moderately elongate, cOlnpressed snapper with preoper
(ular notch indistinct. Pre,~ rbital and suborbital (Ougosc. Villifonn teeth 
in narrow bands in jaws, with the outer series enlarged of which upper 
pair of wide-set canines and 2 or 3 laterals below; vomerine teeth 
in a triangular-shaped patch with a long median posterior pn}long"'cl
tion. Dor.sal fin with 10 spines and 13 or 14 &Oft rays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal fin slightly emarginate. Scales 
\)n head beginning above middle of eyes; temporal region scaly. Lon
gitudinal rows of scales above lateral line appear to rise obliquely to 
dorsal profile, hose below lateral line parallel to axi,s of body, sonle· 
what. 'ascending on caudal fin; lateral line with 48 to 52 scales; 6 
rows of scales between lateral line and median dorsal-fln spines. 

Colour : overall pale grey to yellowish with yellow mid-In tcml 
stripe from eye to caudal-fin base; narro\v dotted line of yellow or 
brown running along each horizontal scale-row; fins pale yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Coast of India, Sri Lanka and the 
Andaman Sea. 

Fishery In/ormation: Of minor fishery significance ill our r~gioD. 

LutJanus lunulatus (Mungo Park) 

Perea lunulato Mungo Park, 1797 J TrailS Lin". Soc. Lond., 3 : 35. pl. (I)"e
locality : Sumatra). 

Lut;anus lUllulalus : Day, 1875, l·ishcJ 0/ India : 41, pI. 12, fig. 4. 
LUljanus {UIlUICllus : Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 475. 

Common Nanze: 

Crescent snapper English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
Depth of body about 2.7 tinles in standclrd length. Prcopcrcular 

noich very shallow, hind and lower margin of preoperculuill denticl'late. 
Narrow band~ of villiform teeth in jaws, with an outer enlarged series 
of which 2 are canines in front part of upper jaw; villiform teeth in a. 
.t\-shaped patch on VOlner. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 13 or 14 sofe 
rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 or 9 soft. rays. Caudal fin enl:lrgi
nate. Scales on head beginning behind eyes, tenlponll region nuked 
or nearly so. Longitudinal rows of scales above lateral line appear 
to rise obliquely to dorsal profile, those below lateral line panlUel to 
.axis of body,; lateral line with 47 to 51 scales. 
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Colour body brown generally, whi1ish below. Caudal fin with 
a broad semilunar ( crescent) dusky vertical band. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, the And'aman I~lands, .the 
East Indies and the Philippines. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasiona~ly in 
the Andanian Sea in our region. 

Lutjanus malabaricus (Bloch & Schneider) 

rrext-fig. 214] 

Sparus malabaricuJ Bloch and Schneider, 1801, Syst. Ichth. : 278 (type-locality: 
--In mari Indico O!) • 

Lut;anus malabariclls : Day, 1875" Fishes of India.: 3L, pI.. 91, fim. 4. 
Lutianus dodecacanthus (Bleeker) : Day, 1875, Fisht!sof India.: 3.J~ pI. 10., 

fig. 3. 
Lutjanus dodecacanthus : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 467. 
LUljanus malabaricus : Day, 18'89, F (luna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 4661. 

T'ext-fig. 214. Lutjallu~ malabaricus (Blctch & Schneider) 

Conllnon Names: 

Malabar red-~napper 

Tamb 

Distinguishing ('haracters : 

English 

Marathi 

Body deep, its depth 2 2 to 2.3 t.imes in standard length, with 
head profile convex in adults; interorbital space .strongly convex, 3.0 
to 3.7 times in head length; edges of preoperculum finely serlated, 
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with a ,shallow notch; no conspicuous interopercular knob. Teeth 
small, in bands in jaws, with an outer row of caninoids and 2 or 4 
moderate canines in front of upper jaw. Dorsal fin with II stout 
s.pines and 14 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays. 
Caudal fin truncate or sligh1ly ema rginate. Scales beginning 0'1 head 
behind eyes; soft dorsal and anal fins with a scaly sheath Longitu .. 
dinal rows of scales above and below laterdl-line app\!ar to rise obliquely 
to dorsal profile; lateral line with 57 to 60 ~dles. 

Colour : body crimson red, silvery below, with dark stripes 
following the longitudinal rows of scales; a saddle-like blotch some .. 
times on caudal peduncle. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Ind(\·",est 
J»-clcifie. 

Inhabits shallow to moderately deep coastal waters, down 
to depths of at least 60 m. 

F'ishery Info.rmation: Commercially not taken in large quantities, 
althOl:gh it probably forms a fair proportion of the snapper catch in 
our region. 

LutJanus monosd ... (Clavier) 

Mesopr;on n,ouosliR"'" Cuvicr. 1828" Hb". "til. Pois.t, 2 : 446 (type·locality 
Seychelles) . 

LUlianus liogiosSllS Bleeker : Day, 1875\, Fi.'i"C's 0/ India : 39, pI I~, fig. I~ 

Lutjanus lioglossus : Day, J 889. Fauna Br, Indio, Fishes, I : 473. 

Common N(JJne : 

Onespot snapper English 

Distinguishing ('haracters: 

Body moderately elongate. Preopercular notch shallow and 
and indistinct: pcsterior margin of preoperculum finely dent,iculate. 
Mouth large, terminal; narrow bands of snlaU teeth in jaws, with an 
outer series of large ones, with a pair of long canines n~r front of 
upper jaw; vOIuerine teeth in a narrow A-shaped band. DorsHt fin 
with 10 spines and 13 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and R soft rays. 
CaUdal fin somewhat enlarginate. Longitudinal rows of scales above 
lateral line obliquely ascending to dorsal profile seule-rows below 
lateral line parallel to axis of body; lateral line with 46 to 54 scales. 
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Colour reddish-brown with purplish-blue tints, ~l1y on 
head and upper part of body; dark grey blotch on lateral line helow 
origin of soft dorsal fin, the blotch usually prolnillent in juvel1iles, 
snlaller and lesser distinct in old specinlens. Dorsal, anal, pelvic and 
and caudal fins orange. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery J nfo/1lnation: Of nlinor commercial significance in our 
region. 

Lutjanus rl\'ulalus '(Cuvier) 

Diacope rivulala Cuvier, 1828, His!. nat. Poiss., 2 : 414, pI. 38 (type-locality 
Glromandal asd Malabar coasts: and Pondich~rry; Java; Red Sea)'. 

Lutialllls ,.ivulatus : DalY, 1875, Fishets of India. : 37, pI. 11, fig. 4. 
LutjallU's rivulatus : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes" 1 : 471. 

Conzmon Names: 

Bluelined snapper 

Cuttu-pirium 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

A large-size, deep-bodied snapper, its depth 2.0 to 2.2 times in 
standard length. Preopercular notch shallow in young specimens, 
narrower in adults; intcropercular knob distinct; hind and lower 
preopercle edge denticulate. Villiform teeth in narrow bands in 
ja\vs, with outer series enlarged, the an1erior of which in upper, jaw 
moderate canines; vomerine teeth in a narrow A-shaped patch. 
Dorsal fin with 10 robust spines and 16 or 16 soft rays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Caudal fin slightly emarginate. Scales 
on l'ead beginning behind eyes; temporal region nearly naked. Longi
tudinal rows of scales above lateral line appear to rise obliquely to 
dorsal profile, those below lateral line horizontal; lateral line with 46 
to 47 scales. 

Colour : generally olive-brown on back, paler to silvery on 
belly ~ head with nUlnerous wavy white or bluish bands across cheeks; 
pearly blot,ch with black edge on lateral line below anterior part of 
soft dorsal fin; body scales each with white or bluish dot. Fins lar~ly 
yellowish with shading of dusky brown; sometmes a dark hrown 
cross-bar at level of pectoral-fin base. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
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Fishery Information: Taken comnlercially only occasion~llly in 
our region. 

LutJanus russelll (Bleeker) 

[Text-fig 215] 

Mesopr;o1l rus.~elli Bleeker, 1849, Verll. BaJa". Gen., 22, Percoiden : 41 (type
locality : not knolWn). 

LutimJus flllvJflamma Day (nee Forsskal) (part;',,) t 1875, Fi.{h~s of India : 41. 
pI. 12, fig. 6. 

LUljanlls fulviflamma : Day, 1889, Falllla Br. Illdia, Fishes, 1 : 475. 

Text-fig. 215. Lllljon.,... rI,sselli (Bleeker) 

C'olnmon Names : 

Russell's snapper 

Luggambanda, Chutton, 
Chottommetti 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body moderately deep. its depth 2.1 to 2.9 tinles in stundard 
length, with head profile slightly concave. Preopercular notch shullow ; 
vertical and horizontal edig~s of preoperculunl finely serl1lted. Teeth 
small, in narrow bands in jaws, with an outer series of enlarged ones, 
a few near sym'phy~is of upper jaw slender canines; snlall teeth on 
vomer in a triangular patch with a posterior projection. Dorsdl fin 
with 10 spines and 14 or 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines Hnd 8 
or 9 soft rays; 2nd anal spine distinctly shorter than 3rd anal spine. 
Scales on head beginning bebind eyes; soft purts of dllrsal and anal 
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fins v~7ith a scaly sheath. Longitudinal rows of scales above lateral 
line appear to rise obliquely to dorsal profile, those below lateral-line 
horizontal; lateral line with 48 to 52 sc.ales. 

Colour: body reddish-brown or silvery, with a dark brown blotch 
on sides above lateral line below junction of spinous and soft dorsal 
fins; about 8 golden or light brown lines on body, lower ones horizontal 
and upper ones rising obliquely to dor~al profile. Margin of spinous 
dorsal fin black; pelvic and anal fins yellow. 

Geographical Distrihution: Tndo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters in rocky and coral reef areas. 

Fishery Infornlation: Taken commercially in small quantities at 
Port Blair in the Andatnan Sea, and the Gulf of Mdnnar in our region. 

Lutjanus sanguineus (Cuvier) 
[Text-fig. 216] 

Diacope sanguinea Cuvier, 1828, Hist. nat. Po;ss., 2 : 437 (type-locality : 
Massaua, Red Sea). 

? Llitianils erythropterus Bloch : D'ay, 1875, Fishes of India : 32, plIO. 
figs. 1 & 2. 

Lutjanus annularis (Cuvier) : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes. 1 ~ 466" 
fig. 147. 

Text-fig. 216. Lutjanlls sanguilleu.s (Cuvier) 

Conl111011 Nalnes : 

Bloodred snapper 
Soo,sta 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Oriya 

Body deep, its depth 2.2 to 2.4 times in standard length: head 
profile straight or concave; interorbital width 4.4 to 5.1 1imes in head 
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length. Preopercular notch shallow; interopercular knob inconspicu
ous; ventral and horizontal edges of preoperculum finely serrated. 
Teeth small, in a few rows in jaws, with an outer serie,s of distant 
moderate caninoids; teeth on vonler in a A- shaped patch, palatine 
teeth in a narrow band. Dors-dl fin with II spines and 14 soft ray,s. 
Anal fin with 3 ~pines and 8 or 9 soft rays. Caudal fin slightly 
emarginate. Scales on head beginning behind eyes; soft parts of 
do~ and anal fins with a scaly sheath. Longitudinal rows of 51'-&1. 
above lateral line appear to rise obliquely to dorsal profile, those 
below lateral line horizontal anteriorly but some tuming obJiquely 
upward posteriorly; laterdl line with 55 to 66 scales. 

Colour : body deep red in adults; juveniles reddish-brown above, 
silvery below, with dark longitudinal stripes on body following scale
rows; a large saddle shaped blotch on caudal peduncle bordered by a 
silvery band; young specimens with broad dark band from eye to, 
dorsal-fin origin, fades in older specimens. 

Geographical In/ormaJion: Tropical Indian Ocean to the East 
Indies, the Philippines, China. Japan and tropical coast of Au..,"1mlia. 

Usually found in coastal waters down to depths of 100 m. 
Fishery Information: Taken commercially in S'llall quantities, 

mostly at Madras. 

LutJanus sebae (Cuvier) 
[Text-fig. 217] 

Diacope sebae Cuvier, 1828, Hist. nat. Poiss., 2 : 411 (~po.1oca1ity : Waigui: 
Java; pondicherry). 

Lutianus seboe : Day, 1875~ Fishes of India : 30, pI. 9, fig. 3. 
",utjanus sebae : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Indio, Fishes, 1 : 465. 

Text-fig. 217. LUljCUJllS sebae (Cuvier) 

61 
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Common Names : 

Emperor red-snapper 

Nai-kerruchi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

'Tamil 

Deep-bodied, ilfo depth about 22 times in standard length; head 
profile straight or convex. Preopercular notch distinct and deep; 
interopercular knob marked" increasing 'Nith age until it bec{)mes~ a 
short spike in large adults; 'vertical and horizontal edges of preoper
culum finely serrated.. Mouth terminal and- large, with- smaU teetb in 
narrow bands in jaws, with. aD outer series of more di,stant caninoids; 
small teet& OR vomer in a triallgular-shaped patch and on palatines in 
a very narrOW' band. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 15 or 16 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 10 or 11 soft ray,s; soft palts of dorsal and 
anal fins pointed. Caudal fin somewhat emarginate. Scales on head 
beginning behind eyes; ~ft parts of dorsal and anal fins with a scaly 
sheath. Longitudinal scale-rows above lateral line appear tOi rise 
obliquely to dorsal profile, those below more or less horizontal 
anteriorly but appearing to rise obliquely posteriorly; lateral line with 
45 to 57 scales. 

Colour : body deep red in adults; juveniles and smaller adults 
pink wit.h a dark redl band from snout through eye to dorsal-fin origin, 
a 2nd dark band from middle of spinorus dorsal-fin to pelvic fin, a~d 

a 3rd band running from base of last dorsal-fin spines obliquely down
ward across caudal peduncle and along lower rays of caudal fin; 
margin of soft dorsal fin, upper margin of caudal, and anterior lays of 
anal fins dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasionally on 
the Tamil Nadu coatSt in our region. The Red-emperor is an excellent, 
edible fish of fine fta vour and texture. 

LutJanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard) 

Diacope vaigiensis Quoy and Gaimard., 1~24, Voyage Uranie. Zoologie : 307 
(type-locality : Waigui). 

Lutianus marginatus (Cuvier) : Day, 1875, Fishes of India 44, pI. 13. fig. St. 
Lutjanus nulrginatus : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 478. 
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Conzmon Names : 

Waigeu snapper 

Sungarah 

Tamb 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

553 

Depth of body 2.2 to 2.6 tinles in standard h:ngth. Preopercular 

notch well developed, except in young specinlens: hind and lo\\'cr 
margins of preoperculum denticulate. Narrow bands of villifllrm 
teeth in jaws, with an outer series of enlarged ones, sonle of which 

are canines; crescentic band of villiform teeth on vomer. Dorsal nn 
with 10 spines, moderately strong, and 14 or 15 s,1ft rays. Anal ~n 

with 3 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays. Caudal fin enlarhrinate. Sc~les nn 

head beginning behind eyes, temporal region naked., sonletimes with 

a few scales. Longitudinal rows of scales above laternl-line appe&.tr 
to rise obliquely to' dorsal profile, those below lateral-line panlllel to 

axis of bodv; lateral line with 47 to 50 scales. -
Colour : body brown, paler and silvery below, side.s with indistinct 

l~ngitudinal bands. Caudal fin blackish, bordered by white: an"i, 
pectoral and pelvic fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distriblltion: Widespread in the tropical Indoe 

Pacific region. 

Fishery infornlation: Commercially not taken in large quantities 
in our region, although it prolYdbly forms a fair proportion of the 
snapper ca:tches on the Tamil Nadl! and Kerala ,",'Oasts. 

LutJanus vlltus (Quoy & Gaimard) 

[Text-fig. 218] 

Serranus vitia Quoy and Gaimard, 1824, Voyage UI'anie, ZonloRie ~,~, pI. ~K. 
fig. 3 (type-locality : \Vaigui). 

Lutianus vitta : Day, 1875, Fi."IIes of Illdia : 46, pI. 14, fig. 2. 

Lurianus vitta : Da.y, 1889, FaLllla Br. Illdia, Fishes, 1 : 480. 
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Text-fig. 218 Lilt janus vittus (Quoy & Gaimard) 

Common Name: 

Brownstripe red-snapper English 

Distinguishing Chara.cters: 

A snlall snapper with a broad space between eye and upper jaw, 
equal to eye-diameter in adults; eye-dialneter about 1.2 times in 
snout length; preo.percular notch distinct but shallow; vertical and 
horizontal edges of preoperculunl finely serrated. Teeth small, in 
narrow bands in jaws, wH·h an outer series of distant caninoids or 
canines; teeth on vonler in a triangular-shaped patch, SOlnetimes with 
posterior 'prolongation. Dorsal fin ,",'ith 10 spines and 13 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays. Caudal fin slightly emargi
nate or truncate. Scales on head beginning above middle of eyes; 
soft parts of dorsal and anal fins with a scaly sheath. Scale-rows above 
lateral-line appear to rise obliquely to' dorsal profile, those below 
lateral-line horizontal; transverse scale-rows on body 6 or 7 above 
and 16 to 18 below lateral line. 

Colour : upper part of body pale reddish yellow, with numerous 
o bliq ue da rk brown lines following scale-ro\vs; lower part of body 
silvery, with horizontal light brown lines. A distinct broad black band 
from eye alo\l1g sides of body to upper base of caudal fin ; fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: India, Sri Lanka, through the East 
Indies, to the Philippines, China, Japan, tropical coast of Australia 
to Tahiti. 
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Inhabits moderately shallow waters in rocky and coral reef 
areas. 

Fishery Information: Coolmercially oot taken in large quantities, 
although it probably forms a fair proportion of the snapper catch in 
our area. 

Genus Macolor Bleeker 

Macrilor Bleeker, 1860, Acta Soc. Sci. Indo-Neerl., 8 : 25 (typC-I~es: 
Maca/or tyl'us Bleeker = Mac%r niger (For.~kal). 

Body deep and well conlpressed, with a markedly convex head 
profile. Preopercular notch deep and narrow, receiving the elongate 
interopercular knob. Gillrakers quite long and stender, more than SO 
on lower aim of first arch. Teeth small, in narrow bands in jaws, 
with the outer row enlarged, those of the sides of lower jaw directed 
more or less obliquely forward; vomer and palatines with narrow band 
of fine teeth. Dorsal fin with ,0 spines: anal fin with 3 spines: soft 
parts of dorsal and anal fins forming long, pointed lobes. Pect<>r4 
fin loog, with 15 or 16 soft rays. Caudal fin slightly forked" with 
shallow but broadly rounded lobes. Scales finely ctenoid; soft parts 
of dorsal and anal fins with a scaly basal sheath. 

Monotypic. 

Macolor niger (Forsskai) 

[Text-fig. 219] 
Sciaena nigra Fors~kal, 1775, Descript. A "i,,,aJ. : 47 (type-locality : Djcdda. 

Red Sea). 
Lutjnnus niger : Day, 1888, Fishes 01 Illdia, Supp1. 78J: Day, 1889, FQlllla 

Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 465. 

Text·fig. 219. }.tl u('v/Ol' "iRer (Forsskal) 
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Common Name: 

Black-and ·\\-'hite snapper English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body deep. with a markedly convex head profile. Teeth small, in 
narrow bands in jaws, with the outer row enlarged; fine te'eth on 
vomer and palatines. Gillrakers quite long, numerous. Dorsal fin 
\vi th 10 spines and 13 or 14 soft rays. Anal fin wi1h 3 spines and 11 
soft rays; soft parts of dorsal and anal fins pointed. Pectoral. fins 
fal,ciform, longer than head. Caudal fin truncate OIr slightly e.margi
nate. Scales on head beginning above or behind eyes; scale-rows 
above lateral-line ~ppear to rise obliquely to dorsal profile, those below 
lateral line horizontal; lateral line with 51 to 53 scales. 

Colour : black and white round spots on back and 2 white hQri
zontal bands, the first from operculum to middle of caudal fin, and 
the sec·ond along sides of belly; white also on nape, in front of eyes 
and in front of pectoral and pelvic fins. Posterior dorsal-fin spines, 
last soft rays of dorsal and pelvic fins, and! tips of caudal fin alsO' white. 
Adults may be(.;trme completely black. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishe.ry inf(,rrnation: Of minor fishery signifiance in our region. 

Genus Pinjalo Blecker 

Pil1ja/o Bleeker. 1845, Nat. Gelleesk. Arch. Ned.-llldie. 2 : 521 (type-species : 
Caesio pilljalo Bleeker). 

Body oblong and rather compressed, covered with small ctenoid 
scales; scale-ro\\'s both above and below lateral line appea~ to rise 
obliquely toward dorsal profile. Eye with an adipose eyelid; eye situa(ted 
at nlid-level of head behind tip of snout i e. horizontal axis from snout 
tip to midd,le '.1f caudal fin cuts through the pupil of eye. Mouth 
rather snlaB, somewhat upturned, no caniniform teeth in jaws. Dorsal, 
fin with 11 nloderately strong spines and 14 soft rays. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 10 soft rays. Caudal fin lunate. Soft dorsal and anal 
fins with scales on theLr bases. 

Monotypic. 
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PlnJalo plnJalo (Bleeker) 

[Text-fig. 220] 
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Cae.\;o pinjalo Bleeker, 1850, Verlz. Bal. Gell' l 2~ Macniodcn : 10 (type
locality : Batavia); Day. 1875, Fishes 01 India : 94, pl. 24, fig. 4: 
Day. 1889, Fauna Br. I"dia l Fishes, I : 532, fig. ItO. 

Text-fig. 220. PinjaJo pinialo (Blcek~r) 

Common Names: 
Pinjalo snapper 

Polei-oolavai, Mette-mirrei 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 

... 
Englisb 

Tamil 

Body rather conlpressed, deep-bodied; dorsal profile of head 
high and convex, Mouth rather small and oblique. Teeth in jaws in 
a few rows, the cuter series slig.htly enlarged and pointed; minute teeth 
on vomer and palatines. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 14 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 £l=pines and 10 soft nlyS. Caudal fin deeply lunate. 
Scales fine, beginnil1gl on head above middle of eyes; scale-ro\\s both 
above and below lateral line appear to rise obliquely towards dorsal 
wofile; lateral line with 65 to 68 scales. 

Colour : body pink or red; scales of body with a longitudinal 
dark stripe, fornling ascending dark lines. Dorsal fin with a dusky 
margin; pel vic and anal fins yellow to pink. 

Geograplticul Disll1'ibulion: East coost of India, through the 
East Indies, to the Philippine,s and China; probably occurs in tropical 
Australia also. 

Inhabits moderately shallow waters down to depths of 60 nl. 

Fi~'hery In!v'111a,/iotl: Taken in slrulll quantities, mostly along 
the Tamil Nadu coast. 
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Genus Pristipomoides Bleeker 

Prist;pol11oides Bleeker, 18)52, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.-Indie, 3 : 575 (.type-species: 
Pristipornoides typus Blecker). 

B'ody elongate and IDoderately compressed. Head compressed; 
interorbital space flat and naked. Mouth moderate; tip of upper jaw 
nomlal. Canines large or small in jaws; villiform teeth on vomer 
and palatines, sometimes on tongue. Pre~percle finely and feebly 
serrate, with broad flange. Dorsal fin continuous; last soft ray of 
dorsal and anal fins extended, conspicuously longer than Ipreceding 
rays. Pectoral fins falcate, considerably longer than length of snout, 
with 16 or 17 s(,ft rays. Ca.udal fin deeply forked. Scales moderate; 
ja\\"s and front of head naked; soft dOlfsal and soft anal fins scaleless. 

Fourteen species, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) No spots on dorsal fin, which is 
p~le brawn; body red/brown 

(b) Dorsal fin with pale spots or a rosy 
reticulate paUern; body rosy 

2 (a) Two golden bands edged wi.th daJ"k 
blue on snout and cheek, transverse 
vermiculations in interorbit,al region; 
suborbital wide, 7.0 times in head 
length at 15.0 em standard length, 
4.0 at 40 cm. 

(b) No golden band on snout and cheek, 
longitudinal vermiculations in inter
orbital region; suborbital narrow, 
8.4 times in head length at 15 cm 
standard length~ and 5.8 to 7.3 times 
at 40 em 

PristipolDoides muitldells (Day) 

P. filamentosus* 

2 

P. multidens 

P. typus 

A1esoprioll nlultide'l.:: Day, 1870: Proc. zool. Soc. Lond. : 680 (type-locality 
Andanlans) . 

Anthias Inultidens : Day, 1875., Fishes of India: 27, pI. 7, fig. 4. 
Aprioll pristipolna Day (IU'C Bleeker), 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 533, 

fig. 161.· 

Common Name : 

Day's jobfi~h English 

ate Prisl'ipon10ides filalnentosus (Valenciennes) reported recendy fr')m OUI 
region, is of no fi-,hery importance. 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body rather elongate and robust: interorbital space flat; suborbital 
wide, 4.0 to 5.5 times in standard length in adults. Teeth villifonn 
bands in both ja,Ys, with an outer row of distinct canines: villifol'm 
teeth on vomer and palatines, no teeth on tongue. Dorsal fin with 
10 spines and 11 soft ra ys. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays: 
last soft ray,s of dorsal and anal fins extended into short filaments .. 
Pectoral fins long, equal to head length. Caudal fin deeply forked. 
Scales on head beginning behind eyes; no scales on dorsal and ana! 
fins. 

Colour : body yellowish; 2 golden bands edged with dark blue 
on snout and cheek, transverse vermiculations in int~rorbital region: 
'about 6 longitudinal yellow bands along the body. 

Geographical Disl"iblition: East coast of Africa, the Andaman 
Islands and Japan. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially occasionally at Port 
Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

Prlstipomoldes typus Bleeker 

[Text-fig. 221] 

Pristipomoides tYPIU Bleeker, 1852. Nat. °Tijd.fclar. Ntd ... II,di~, 3 ~ IS (I)'~-

locality : Sibogh&, Western Sumatm). 

Text-fig. 221. Prislipomoides tyP"S Bleeker 

Common Name : 

Sharptootb snapper ... English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body rather elongate and robust. Interorbital space flat. Teeth 
in jaws in bands, with an outer row of distinct canines. Dorsal fin 
with 10 spines and 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft 
rays; last soft rays of dorsal and anal fins extended into short fila
ments. Pectoral fins long, equal to head length. Caudal fin deeply 
forked. Scales on head beginning behind eyes; no scales on dorsal 
and anal fins. 

Colour : body rosy-pink; longitudinal vermiculations in inter
orbital region. Fins with a yellow tinge; dorsal fin with pale spots 
or a rosy reticulate pattern. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

Found in coastal areas in nloderately deep water (40 to 80m.). 

f'ifihery Infer/nation: This is one of the con1monest species taken 
on trawling grounds in our reg'lon. 

FAMILY : NEMIPTERIDAE 

[Threadfin Breatns, Coral Breams] 

Small to mode'rate sized, slightly compressed fishes. Mouth 
terminal, small to moderate; teeth in jaws conical, canines present in 
Nel11ip!erus species in front of upper jaw (sometimes als()t in lower 
jaw) ; palatines and vomer toothless. DO'rsal fin continuous, with 10 
spines and 8 to 11 soft rays ~ anal fin with 3 spines and 5 to 8 slmU 
rays. Pelvic fin \vith 1 spine and 5 soft rays; a tnedium-sized axillary 
scale present above each pelvic fin. Caudal fin forked or emarginate, 
the upper lobe eften with a filament. Front of head naked (without 
scaJes), scales beginning above eyes and on cheek; cheek with 3 or 
more rows of scales; scales on body large, ctenoid, decidu()IUs. 

Nenlipterids are snapper-like marine fishes of shallow coastal 
waters of the tropical Indo-P'acific; most brigh/fly coloured. 

Two genera, both in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Canine teeth present at least in 
upper jaw; n(j spine below eye ...... 

(b) No canine teeth in jaws; a. back
ward-poin6ng spine below eye dis-
tinc.t, feeble or rarely absent ........ . 

Nemipterus 

Scolopsis 
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Genus Nemipterua Swainson 

Nemlpterus Swainson, 1839, Nat. Hist. Animals, 2. Fishes : 223 (type-species : 
]JelJlex filamenlo'ius Cuvier); Wongratana, I 97l. Proc. J,d CSK 
Symposiunl, BQlJ8kOk : 1 (Review). 

Body rather elongate and moderately compressed, covered by 
fairly large scales, easily shed. Suborbital without a spine. Mouth 
moderate; teeth small and conical, canine teeth present a~ least in 
upper jaw. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 9 soft rays; anal fin with 
3 spine~ and 7 soft rays. Caudal fin forked. Scales on preopercle and 
opercle cycloid, 00 body ctenoid; preopercle with 3 oblique raws of 
scales, its flange naked. 

All species are bright rosy in· colour, usually with yellow or greenish 
yellow stripes on body and vertical fins. They are remarkably uniform 
in external anatomy. They are essentially bottom dwellers and abound 
in open waters or in the vicinity of coml reefs. 

Several species in the Indo-Pacific, 8 in our area. The species 
can be very readily separated by their colour patterns. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

I (a> Upper lobe of caudal fin proioDfed 
into a fiIa.ment 

(b) Upper lobe of caudal fin normal, 
with no filamentous 'prolongation 

% (a) First and second spines m donal fin 
close together and forming a singlo 
long filament 

(b) Dorsal spines nonnal 

3 (a) Canines anteriorly in both jaws; 
dorsal-fin base and shoulder without 
vivid markings; anal fin with or 
without median longitudinal yellow 
spots 

(b) Canines anteriorly in upper jaw 
only, the lower jaw with unifonn· 
vi11iform teeth; dorsal-fin base with 
a longitudinal yellow band; anal fin 
with two or several yellow streaks; 
a brilliant spot on shoulder 

2 

s 

N. ''''nil 
3 

N. metopltu· 

4 
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4 (a) Anal fin with several irrigular or 
wavy longitudinal yellow streaks; 
shoulder spot and caudal filament 
yellow; first spine 0I.f dorsal fin 
little longer than suborbital depth, 
or more than vertical diameter of 
eye 

(b) Anal fin with two yellOlW streaks; 
sh oulder spot and caudal filament 
rosy red; first spine of dorsal fin 
somewhat shorter than eye-diameter 
or suborbital depth 

5 (a) Dorsal-fin spines much longer than 
its soft rays, v~ry slender;, inter
spinous membrane of dorsal fin 
distinctly and deeply notched 

(b) Dorsal-fin spines mOIre or less sub-' 
equal with its soft rays; inter-spinous, 
dorsal-fin membrane entire or only 
slightly etnarginate 

6 (a) Five to seven distinctly or slightly 
curved greenish-yellow IOlllgitudinan 
streaks below lateral line; anal fin 
with three longitudinal yellow 
streaks; tip of upper caudal fin 
lobe pale rosy 

(b) Two to eight straight lateral yellow 
bands or streaks on sides of body; 
base of anal fin with or without a 
single yellow streak; ti p of upper 
upper caudal-fin lobe yellow or sul
phur yellow 

7 (a) Two principal longitudinal bands on 
flanks of bddy (other less distinct 
streaks may also be present) ; anal 
fin milky white 

(b) F'ive to seven yellow streaks along 
back and sides or below; dorsal 
and anal fins each with a basal 
yel1dw streak 

N. japonicus 

N. mesoprion 

N. tolu 

6 

N. delagoae* 

7 

N. bleekeri 

N. hexodon 

• lVemipterus m·etopias (Bleeker) recently reported' from Moor. in our area-, 
and N emi ptf1l'Us deJagoae Smitb are of no fishery value in our area 
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Nemipterus bleekerl (Day) 

Synagris bleekeri Day, 187S., Fishes of India : 92, pL ~, fig. 1 (type-I'cahty 
Madras) ; Day, 1889, Fauna Sr. India, Fishcs, 1 : 528 

Common Name: 

Bleeker's threadfin-bream ... Englisb 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body slightly compressed, its depth 3 1 to 3.4 times in standard 
length. Suborbital depth 1.6 to nearly equal in eye-diameter \\ ith 
growth. A broad band of villiform teeth in jaws, the outer row slightly 
enlarged with a few canines in front of both jaws. Dorsal fin "ith 
10 spines and 9 soft rays; anal fin with 3 spines and 7 soft rays: no 
filaments in fins. Pelvic fin with the outer ray slightly prolonged. 
Scales fairly large; scales in lateral series 47 to 49. 

Colour : body reddish above, silvery with bright yellow bands on 
sides and beneath; a blue spot on operc1e. Fins reddish; dorsal-fin 
margin orange, with a golden streak along its base. 

Geographical Distribution,: India, Sri Lanka, through the Strait,. 
of Malacca, Gulf of Thailand and Vietnam. 

Bottom living at depths of 30 to 100 m. 

Fishery Information: This species constitutes a minor fishery at 
Kakinada (Andhra Pradesh) and on the Tamil Nadu Coast 

Nemipterus hexodon (Quoy & Gaimard) 

Dentex hexodon Quoy and Gaimard, 182.4, Voy. Uranie, ZoolcJg;e : 301 (l)'pe
lOcality : Timor). 

Synagris notatus (Day, 1870) : Day, 187S~ Fishes of Ittdia : 93, pl. lAo, fig. 3. 
Synagris t«moplerus Day (llee Valenciennes)" 1889, Fauna Br. ("diD. Fi~ 

1 : 529. 
Nemipterus furc{}fSus Munro (ttce Val'enciennes). 19S5, Mari"r arId Fres/r",al~r 

Fishes Ceylon : 141, pI. 26., fig. 4OS. 

Common Name : 

Red-spot threadfin-bream English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
Body slightly compressed, iis de.pth 2.9 to 3.1 times in standflrd 

length, deeper than the head. Suborbital rectangula;r. its depth about 

68 
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equal to vertical eye-diameter. A broad band of villiform teeth in 
front of bOoth ja.ws, the outer row enlarged with 4 to 6 COlIlspiCUOUS . 
. canines at front of upper jaw and 6 large canines at front of lower jaw" 
Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 9 soft rays; anal fin with 3 stPJines and 
7 soft rays. No filaments in fin.s; upper lobe of caudal fin pointed in 
young, blunt in older fish. Scales moderately large; lateral line with 
45 to 50 scales. 

Colour : body with 6 or 7 yellow longitudinal stripes along flanks, 
the stripe below' lateral line broadest; a brilliant spot (upper part red, 
lower part yellow-gre-en) below origin of lateral line. Dorsal fin ro~y. 

with a yellow margin and a well-defined green/yellow band, paralleled 
above and below by translucent blue bands ftom base of fi$t spine 
to upper half of last soft ray. Pectoral fins pale rosy, its inner side 
of base golden yellow; pelvic fins hyaline, with second and 1hlrd rays 
pinkish. Anal fin milky white, with yellow line from base of fi'rst 
spine to tip of last sOIft ray. Caudal fin uSU311y with white lower 
margin and yellow tip on upper lobe. 

Geographical Disllribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Bottom living, to depths of at least 120 m. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery value in our aifea. 

Nemipterus japonicus (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 222] 

Sparus japonicus BIO<.~h, 1791, Naturges Auslalld. Fische" 5 : 110, pI. 271, fig. 1 
(type-locality : ? Japan). 

Synagris japon;cus : D'ay, 1875, Fishes of India : 92, pI. 24: fig. 2; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India. Fish~~, 1 : 527. 

Text-fig. 222. Nem;ptel'us japonicus (Bloch) 
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Common Names.: 
'apanese threadfin-bream 
SaUenganti 

Changarah, Thullunkendai 

Puthiyappalla-kora 

Madumagala, Madmal 

Bammi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

MaJayalam 

Kannada 

Man-tbi 

565 

Body slightly compressed, its depth 2.6 to 3.3 times in standard 
length, as deep or deeper than head. Suborbital depth about equals 
vertical eye;.diameter. Teeth in lower jaw very fine, numerous, tho 
outer row slightly enlarged but no canines: those on upper jaw similar 
but with 6 to 12 canines in front. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 
9 soft rays; anal fin wi1h 3 spines and 7 soft rays. Caudal fin forked, 
its upper lobe prolonged into a distinctive filament: no filamen1s in 
other fins. Scales fairly large; lateral line with 43 to 48 scales. 

r-

Colour : i upper .part of body rosy, below silvery: a brownistt 
~ddle on top on head; 1 to 3 longitudinal yellow streaks above lateral 
line, 7 to 9 below, and a yellow band along belly: a bright ora1l#/red 
b,atch near origin of lateral line. Dorsal fin rosy, with yellow/orange 
malgin and a broad yellow band alol18 bases; anal fin milky white or 
pale blue with faint, wavy, yellow lines which rna y form a reticulate 
Pattern in large fish. Caudal fin rosy, its upper lobe and filament 
bright yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Mediterranean and the Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Nemipterus japonicus is the most common 
nemipterid in the catches both from the west and eut coasts of India. 
Along the Andhra-Orissa coast, this species forms an important r50urce 
in the area contributing as high as 13.8% of the 'All Fish' catches or 
.about 23% when considered as part of the 'Miscellaneo~ .. Small fish' 
mtches; the peak months of abundance of this species are genenllly 
from January to April, and occasionally the monlh.s of October to 
December and May-June are also marked with good catch rates in 
this region. The fishery along the Andhra-Qrissa coast is supported 
by fish which have completed one year: November marks tf,c 
commencement of spawning and this species spawns for the first tinle 
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at 160-170. lnlll and for a second lime at 220 mm. Further, it has been 
reported that in the depth zone 75-100 m off the Kerala coast 
N. japonilCus predominated in exploratory and experimental fishing 
operations often fornling 75'% of the trawl catch. At Por(to Nov\) 
(Tamil Nadu) the species occurs in abundance .from October to 
February and is generally caught in 'Thoori-valai' or bag net,s operated 
from catalnarans. The fish also occurs in shoals off Tuticorin (TamiL 
Nadu) during August and September. 

Nemipterus Iuteus (Schneider) 

Coryphaena [utea Schneider, 18011, Sysf. lchth. Bloch : 2~, pI. 5'81 (ttype
lctaHt~ : Tranquebar). 

Synogris striatus (Valenciennes) : Day, 1875, Fish~ of India : 90; Day, 188·9, 
Fauna Br. India, F'shes, 1 : 526. 

Synagris luteus : Day.) 1875, FiJhes of India : pI. 8, fig. 5. 

Nemipterus nematophorus (Bleeke:r) : Tndra, 1982., Indian J. Fish.,. 28 290. 

Common Names: 

Douhlewhip threadtfin-bream 

Kandal-meen 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Tamil 

Body slender, slightly compressed. its depth 3.2 to 3.4 times: in 
standard length. Teeth in villiform bands in jaws, th.e outer row 
slightly enlarged, with 4 to 8 canine teeth in front of upper jaw. 
Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 9 soft rays, the first and !Second ~pineSi 
very close to~her and forming a. single long filam'ent; anal fin with 
3 spines and 7 soft rays. Cl udal fin forked', its· upper lobe prolonged 
into a filament. 

Colour : body rosy above, silvery belc\v, with lonritudinal yellow 
stripes along flanks below lateral line; belly with a yellow str'lpe on 
each side of silvery midline; a yellow spot below origJln of lateral line .. 
Pectoral and pelvtc fins light pink. Caudal fin rosy. 

Geugraphical Distributio'll: East coast of India, the East ~dies 
and the Philippines (as NemipterrUs nematophorus) .. 

Ftshery Information: This species is frequent tn the trawl catches 
off Kakinada (Andhra Pradesh) in fair quantities at depths over 55 In., 
the peak period of a bundance being January-March; also fairly 
common at fvfadras. 
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Nemipterus mesoprion (Blet!ker) 
[Text .. fig. 223] 
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Dentex ",esoprion Bleeker, 1853, Nat. Tijidschr. N ed.-/Ildie, 4 255 (type-
locality : Priaman, Sumatra). 

Tex.t-fig. 223. Nemiplerus mesoprioll (Dlcel.el) 

Common Name : 
Redfilaln~nt threadfin-bream ••• English 

Distinguishing C luuacters : 
Body slender, its depth 3.2 to 3.5 tinles in standard length, usually 

deeper than head. Suborbital depth about half of vertical eye-diameter. 
Teeth villiform tn jaws, the outer row slightly enlarged and cooical, 
4 to 10 slender canine teeth in front of upper jaw, none 00 lower jaw. 
Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 9 soft rays: anal fin with 3 spines and 
7 soft rays; no filaments in these fins. Caudal fin forked, its upper 
lobe prolon~d into a fine short filament. Scales fairly large: lateral 
line with 45 to 47 scales. 

Colour : upper half of head and body rosy, below silvery: head 
with yellow streaks from eye to below nostrils and from eye to middle 
of upper jaw; two broad pale yellow streaks along flanks, but other 
pale yellow lines may also be vtsible: a 'red spot below origin of 
lateral line. Dorsal fin with a yellow margin and a broad yellow 
.median longitudinal band which subdivides towards the caudal fin 
into three yellOlW bands s~parated by blue lines: anal fin chalky pinkish 
with two pale yellow longitudinal steaks: pelvic fins pink with elongated 
'first rays deep red, and axillary scales yellow: caudal fin reddish, 
:median rays yellowish. 
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Geographical Distribution: Andhra coast of India, Andaman Sea, 
through the Straits of Malacca, and Gulf of Thailand. 

f'ishery Information: This species is fairly common in the trawl 
catches at Kakinada (Andhra Pradesh) (Murthy-in press). 

Nemipterus tolu (Valenciennes) 

11'ext-fig. 224] 

Denter tolu Valenciennes, 1830, Hisl. nat. Poiss., 6 .: 249 (tYJ»localiif: 
Pondicherry; New Gu1nea). 

Synagr;s tolu' : Day, 18751, Fishes of India : 91, pI. 2:31, fig. 6; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 528" fig. 159. 

aP'-'=:_-; - . 
. -'-: 

~~ 

Text-fig. 224. Ncmipterus tolu (Valenciennes) 

Common Names: 

Notched threadfin-bream 

Cundil, Lomia 

l(adakela 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body slender, its depth 3 to 3.6 times in standard! length, slighlt1y 
greater than or equal to depth of head. Suborbital detPth 0.5 to 0.7 
times in vertical eye-diameter. Teeth in villiform bands in front of 
both jaws, narrowing la.terally to a single row of larger pointed teeth, 
outer row en1arg~ with 6 or 7 canine teeth in front of upper jaw' and 
6 to 8. conical teeth in front of lower jaw. Do·rsal fin with 10 slender 
spines and 9 soft rays, its spines much longer than the soft raylSl; 
interspinous membrane of dorsal fin distinctly and deeply notchedl~; 
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anal fin with 3 spines and 7 soft rays. Pectoral fins comparatively 
short; no filaments in fins. Scales fairly large; lateral line with 47 
to 50 scales. 

Colour: body rosy, with several Cain.t yellow streaks along flanks : 
upper part of body with 8 or 9 indistinct, large saddle-like blotches; 
a large reddish brown spot at anterior end of lateral line; head reddish 
with a yellow streak from end of jaws to edg\! of operculum. Caudal 
fin rosy. 

Geugraphical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Bottom-living. usually in waters shallower than 60 m., but 
sometimes at greater depths. 

Fishery In/ormation: Fairly common in the commercial catches 
of the Tamil Nadu coast during August and September. 

Genus Scolopsls Cuvier 

Scolopsis Cuvier, 1817, Regne Allirnal, 2 : 280 (type-species : Sco(Dpsld~!. klln"a 
Cuvier) ; Manikyala-Rao and Sriniv~Rao. 1981, Proc. KJ. lI~d. Alctul. 
WeI., (Sr. C), 84( I) : 131 (Review)'. 

Body oblong and moderately comp~ covered with ctenoid 
scales. Eyes rather la'rge; subarbital spine dis~nct, feeble or totally 
absent. Preoperculum margin serrated. Mouth moderate; teeth in 
jaws small and slender. Dorsal fin weakly notched, with 10 spin~ 
and 9 to 11 soft mys; anal fin with 3 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays. 
Scales on head extending to between eyes, or somewhat further. 

Numerous species known, 17 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Spine below eye feeble or abt:ent 
(subgenus PQl'QSColopsis) 

(b) Suborbital spine diatinct (subgenus 
Scolopsis) 

2 (a) Suborbital spine totally absent 

(b) Suborbital spine feeble 

3 Ca) Posterior margin of suborbital 
serrated 

(b) Posterior margin of suborbital 
smootb 

2 

7 

3 

4 
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4 (a) Gill-rakers on first arch moderately 
long, close-set; l()Wer gill-rakers 11 
or 12 

(b) Gill-rakers on first arch short and 
tubercular; lower gill-rakers 5 (0 7 

5 (a) 

(b) 

Dorsal fin with a low dusky blotC.l 
ffl)m eighth or ninth spine to first 
ray 

Dorsal fin uniformly pale, with no 
dusky blotch 

6 (a) Interorbital width equal to eye
diameter; body uniform reddish, 
with a rather dis.tinct silvery lateral 
stripe 

(b) Interorbital vtidth 1.2 to 1.4 times 
in eye-diameter; body with 5 or 6 
rt!d ill-defined transverse bands on 
back 

7 (a) Scales 36 to 40 along lateral line 

tb) Scales 42 or more along lateral line 

8 (a) Scales on head beginning somewhat 
before frontborder of eyes; no 
bands on body, scales with silvery 
spots 

(b) Scales Olll head beginning between 
eyes, two longitudinal bands on 
body 

9 (a) Maxillary with its upper pos.terior 
edge denticulated; silvery stripe 011 

back bel<m' dorsal fin 

(b) Maxillary smooth, withou.t denticu
late ridge 

10 ( a) Scales 4t to 5 rows between lateral 
line and median dorsal spines 

(b) Scales 3t rows between lateral line 
and median dorsal spines 

I I (a) .A. more or less distinct broad 
lateral band on bOOl' 

(b) A sIlvery streak from muzzle across 
preolTbltal to eye, continued on 
preopercuhun and generally also on 
operculum; a light long~tudinal 

band on back, close below dorsal 
fin 

s. eriomma-

5 

S. jonesi-

6 

S. townsendi* 

s. inerm;s* 

8 

9 

s. margaritifer* 

s. ieucota£nia* 

s. ciliatus 

10 

11 

12 

s. dubiosus 

S. phaeop.f 
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12 (a) Scales on head beginning be.twrcn 
anterior part of eyes, at some dis-
tance behind nostrils t 3 

(b) Scales on head beginning before 
eyes, just behind nostrils IS 

13 (a) Scales 49 to 51 along lateral line; 
upper part of pectoral-fin base With 

red spot; body with faint, obhquc. 
blue and yellow vertical lines S. taeniopleflH· 

(b) Scales 44 to 46 along lateral line 14 

14 (a) Scales on flanks of body with a 
basal black spot; 4 longitudinal 
light bal,ds on b-::dy S. g/.allanl· 

(b) No scales on flanks with basal 
black spot; 1 to 3 white or ,rel
lowish parallel bands, variably con-
nected behind by short pale bars S. callcella'"s· 

IS (a) Depth of body 2.1 to 2.3 times ,n 
standard length; second anai srine 
much stronger and distinctly longer 
than the third; scaJes about 42 in 
lateral line S. ~'osn,erl 

(b) Depth of body 2.6 to 2.8 times In 
standard len.t1th; second anal sf'ine 
not nluch longer than the third; 
scates 44 to 46 in lateral line 16 

16 (a' Eye-dinnlcter more than snout 
length or interorbital width: upper 
caudal lobe not prolonged int.) n 
filament S. frenalus· 

(b) Eye-diameter equal to snout len 11th 
or interorhital width; upper ca'Jdal 
lobe prolonged into a filament S. hllillt'al"s· 

• Se%psis boesen.olJi Manikyala-Rao " Srinivasa-Rao, S. aspillOSQ Manikvala .. 
Rao " Srinivasa-Rao, S. jOlle.d (Talwar) and S. lowlIst'"di (BoulenJlef') "n\'~ 
been described in recent years from our region and arc of no fishel)' impor
tance; Se%psi.v leueoltle"io (Bleeker), S. n,arRaritlftr (Valenciennes). S. 
phoeops (Bennett) t S. laellloplerils (Valenciennes) and S. Rluu,a", (Forsskal) 
are rather uncommon in the commercial calches of ('Jur area ~ S('o/OfJ."" 
frenalus (Cuvier) has been reported only once from the Laccadive Sea in 
our region; Se%psis cancel/Dlus (Valenciennes) and S. hlll"~QI'I.\· (Bloch) 
known only from the Andaman Sea and both these species are uncommon 

. in the commercial catches; S. arlOlnnlQ Jordan & Richardson is kRoWn from 
Sri Lanka and is likely to occur in our area; the occurrence of S. III'''''''' 
(Schlegel) in our area is most uncertain. 

69 
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Scolopsis ciliatus (Lacepcde) 

Holvcentrus ci/iatus Lacepede, 1802, Hist. 110t. Po;ss., 4 : 333·, 367 (type
locality : not known). 

Scolops45 ciJiatus : Day, 18751, Fishes of Illdia 89, pI. 23, fig. 5; Day, 1889, 
Faulla Hr. India, Fishes., 1 : 525. 

Common Name: 

Monocle bream English 

Distinguishing Characters.: 

Body moderately elongate, its depth 2.8 to 3.0 times in standard 
length. A short but stout backward-pointing spine just below eye, 
one to three small spines inferior to it. Eyes moderately large, its 
diameter greater than snout length. Maxillary with its upper posterior 
edge denticulated. l'eeth numerous, small and pointed, in narroW 
bands in both jaws, the outer serieS' enlarged. Dorsal fin with 10 
spines and 9 soft rays, the spines and soft rays of equal height. Anal 
fin with 3 spines and 7 sOIft rays. Pelvic fin with the first soft ray 
produced into a short thread-like filanlent. Caudal fin moderately 
forked. Scales quite large, covering body and most of head:; scales 
on head extending to a line joining anterior nostrils; preoperoulilm 
with 4 rows of transverse scales and 2 rows of .scales on margjn; 
lateral line complete, with 40 to 45 scales. 

Colour : brown on upper parts of head and body, silvery on sides 
and belly; a broad silvery band beneath posterior part of spinous 
dorsal fin, narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly; tip of upper jaw and 
snout black; about 6 longitudinal rows of pale yellow spot:; along 
scale-rows in middle of side of body. Fins dusky grey, except pelvic 
fins which are hyaline; dark brown blotch in axil of pectoral fin. 

Geo~r(~phical Dist.ribution: Mauritius, India, the Andamans, 
through the East Indies, to the Philippines and Soloman Islands. 

Relnarks: Seolopsis ciliatlls is the only species of this family 
with the upper posterior edge of the upper jaw (maxilla) serrated. 
When fresh, the bright silvery band below the dorssl fin is distinctive. 

Fishery Information: This species is fairly commoo in the com
mercial catches at Port Blair (Andamans). 
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Scolopsls dubtosus Weber 

ScolopsiJ bimaeulatus Day (nee Ruppcll), 187S, Fislaes 0/ I"dia : 8S, pl. 2~ 
fig. 1; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 521. 

'1Scolopsis monogramn.Q Day (nee Valenciennes), 1875, Fislles 0/ India : 86, 
pI. 22, fig. S. 

SCfAopas dubiosu! Weber, 1913, Sib0f.lQ Exped' J 57 (Fische) : 382 (typo
locality : Makassar, Gel\:bes). 

Common Names: 

.Two-spot monocle bream 

Kundul 

Distinguishing Characters: 

••• 

English 

Tamil 

Body moderately deep, its profiJe steeply curved between upper 
jaw and dorsal-fin; body depth 2.7 to 3.2 times in standard length. 
Eyes fairly large, with a strong, backward pointing spine below it, and 
with or without small spines below suborbital spine. Narrow bands of 
slender and pointed teeth in both jaw~, outer series enlarged. Dorsal 
fin with 10 spines and 9 soft rays, the spines and soft mys of equaL 
height. Anal fin \vith 3 spines and 6 or 7 soft rclys. Pelvic fin with the 
first soft ray produced into slender filament. Caudal fin sballowly 
forked, its upper lobe longer tban lower, and produced into filament in 
larger adults. Scales moderately large, on head beginning between 
eyes far behind a line joining the allterior nostrils; snout and suborbitaL 
naked; 41 to 5 rows of scales between lateral-line and median dorsal
fin spines. 

Colour : body silvery, somewhat darker on upper surface, with 
a broad dark grey band along side just below lateral line; vivid 
orange and blue lYdnd between the eyes just behind nostrils. DorsJl 
fin tinged with yellowish orange; caudal fin yellowish orange, blue 
along posterior margin and lower edge; other fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distributioll: India, Sri Lanka, the East Indies. 
the Philippines and Western Australia. 

Remarks : 'fhe lateral band is a good Jistinguishing (haracler in 
fresh specimens of this species. Otber distinctive features include the 
ratber ]ong snout with upper jaw longer than lower jaw, lind the sort. 
dorsal fin about same bei8lht as spinous dorsal fin. 

Fishery inf()lnta!ion: Of nlinor commercial significance in our 
area. 
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Scolopsis ,'osmeri (BJoch) 

[Text-fig. 225] 
Anthias'vosl11eri Bloch, 1792, NaturgeJ. A us/ulld. Fische, 6 : 120, pl. 321 {type

locality : Japan Sea). 

Seo/apsis vvsn:e,.i : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 87, pI. 23" figs. 1-3; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 524. 

III .-.- ......... _. -.. 

Text·fig. 225. Seolopsis l)osmeri (Bloch) 

Common Names: 

Whitecheek monocle bream 

Kundul, Pompton 

Distinguishing C Itaracters : 

English 

Tamil 

Deep-bodied and conlpressed, its dorsal profile very convex: 
body depth 2.1 to, 2.3 times in standard length. Mouth terminal; jaws 
with nunlerous villifoTln teeth. Eyes large, a stout flat back
ward pointing spine below it. Posterior edge of preoperculum only 
slightly indented, and with small feeble serrations. Dorsal fin with 
10 spines and 9 or 10 soft rays; the fin spines stout and about same 
height as soft rays. Anal fin with 3 stout spines, the second! ve:ry 
broad and longer than the third, and with 7 or 8 soft rays. Pelvic 
fin with its first soft ray sometimes elongated into al short, thread-like 
filament. Caudal fin slightly forked. Scales large, those on top of 
head beginning in front of anterior nostrils, snout and suborbital 
naked; on preoperculunl 5 or 6 transverse rows of scales and 1 or 2 
row~ on margin; lateral-line with about 42 scales; scale-rows 3-1 
betw'een lateral-line and mid-dorsal fin spines. 
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Colour : body colour variable, usually ,dark with reddish purple 
tinge; a broad and bright silvery vertical silvery band across operculum 
fronl top of head; sometimes a silvery horizontal lYdnd immediately 
below lateral-line from operculum to below middle of dorsal fin. 
Scales on sides of body with dark spots. Fins grayish, tinged red. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indian Ocean, through the 
East Indies" to Japan, China and the Philippines. 

Inhabits inshore waters, mostly around islands and reefs. 

Fishery injornzQlion: Of minor conlmercial significance on lh~ 
Tanlil Nadu coast. 

FAMILY : LoOOTlDAE 

[Tripletails] 

Body oblong, slightly compressed, covered with weakly ctenoid 
~es of moderate size. Preoperculum serrated with small spin~. 
Teeth in jaws villifoml, jn narrow bands, outer series slightly enlarged : 
no teeth on roof of mouth. Single dorsal fin, without notch, with 
1:2 strong spines and 13 to 17 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 strong spines. 
Dorsal and anal fins rounded and symmetrical so that with the tail 
they appear to be a single three-lobed fin. Caudal fin rounded. 

The lobotids inhabit inshore salt water as well as bnlckish and 
freshwater. Two genera known, both in our region. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Preoperculum coarsely serrated; eye 
located in anterior third of head; 
second anal spine shorter than third 

(b) Preoperculum finely seI rated; eye 
located in anterior half of head; 
8t:cood anal spine either as long as 
or longer than third 

------_._-

Lobotes 

Datnloldes • 

• The genus Datniuides Bleeker represented by D. quadri/asci,,'us (Sevastianovl 
in our country. is a freshwater species and is known from the estuaries of 
the Ganges and also the Chilka Lake (Orissa). Dr. P. C. Heemstra is con
vinced that this sp~ies is not a lo'botid. 
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qenus Lobotes Cuvier 

Lobotes Cuvier, 1829, Regne Ani1nal, ed. 2, 2 : 177 (type-species : Holocentrus 
sllrillame"lsis Bloch). 

Head dish-shaped, interorbital space narrow, and its upper profile 
concave; no subocular shelf visible externally. Eyes relatively small, 
in anterior third of head. Mouth large, its gape rea/ching to below 
posterior border of eye. Preoperculum Dlargin strongly denticulate. 

Monotypic. 

Lobotes surinamensls (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 226] 

Roh~'ce1t'''us surillll1nensi.') Bloch, 1790, Naturge's. Ausland. Fische, 4 : 98, pI. 243 
(type-locality : Surinam). 

Lobotes surinanlensis : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 84, pI. 21, fig. 5; Day, 
18R9, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 519, fig. 1,57. 

Text-fig. 226. Lobotes ~urinalnensis (Bloch) 

Conlmon Nanles : 

Brown Tripletail 

Chota bekkut 

Musalli 

Parrandee 

Nabaridathimas ••• 

English 

Oriya 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

l~ksbadweep Is. 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

A compressed, deep-bodied perch-like fish. Head dish-shaped, 
its upper profile concave. Mouth nl0derate, obliquely pointing UPWdrd. 
Eyes relatively very snlall, located at ante·rior third of head, its diameter 
6.0 to 7.5 tinles in head length. Teeth villiform, in narrow bands in 
jaws, the outer series of longer, curved conical ones: no teeth on roof 
of lDouth. Dorsal fin with 12 rather strong spines and 15 or 16 soft 
rays: soft dorsal and anal fins rounded and symmetrical. Anal fin with 
~ spines and II soft rays, the second! spine shorter than third. ~dl,.s 

large; lateral line with 42 to 44 scales. 

Colour : dark olive or dark brown on back, lighter below with a 
5ilvery tint ~ body sometinles with }Yelle blotches and dark streaks. 
~dges of pectoral and caudal tins yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: A cosmopolitan species in aU warm 
~s. 

Fishery Information: This fish which attains about 76 em in 
leng~lt, is rated highly as food and it brings a moderately high price 
in Bengal and Orissa. 

FAMILY : GERRF.IDAE 

[Mojarras] 

Small to medium-sized fishes: body rather compressed and oblong. 
Mouth small, strongly protrusible, pointing downward when protracted. 
Gill membranes free from isthnlus. Teeth small. villiform in both 
jaws; 110 teeth cn roof of mouth. Dorsal fin long. with spines and 
soft rays; dorsal and anal fin-bases with rather high scaly sheath into 
which the fin can be folded. Pectoral fins long and pointed: pelvic-fin 
origin helow or somewhat behind pectoral-fin base and bearing n long. 
sc,ly axillary process. Caudal fin deeply forked. Body with cons
picuous shiny scales; head scaly, upper surface smooth. 

Colour silvery, often with faint markings such as spots or lines. 

These fishes live in coastal waters of all warm seas and valued as 
food fish. Found predonlinantJy in shallow waters, some species 
entering estua,ries or even freshwater. Eight genera, 3 in our area. 
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KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Anal fin with 5 spines and 12 or 13 
soft rays; anal-fin base longer than 
soft dorsal-fin base 

(b) Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 soft 
rays 

2 (a) Dorsal fin spines 10 

(b) Dorsal fin spines 9 

Genus Gerres Cuvier 

Pentaprion 

2 

Gerreomorpha 

Gerres 

Gerres Cuvier, 1824, in Qnoy and Gaimard., Voy. Uranie et Physic., Zool. : 
293 (type-species : Gel'l·es vaigiellsis QUoy & Gaimard). 

Body oblong and slightly comptressed. Mouth snlall, highly 
protrusible :. fine teeth in jaws. D'orsal fin with 9 spines and! 9 or 10 
soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 soft ray:s, its base shorter 
than soft part of dorsal-fin base. Scales moderate, cycloid or fi.tiely 
ctenoid. 

Numerous spe'cies, 7 in our area, are very nluch alike in general 
appearance. 

KEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

1 (a) Secosd dorsal spine greatly elongat
ed, longer than head (Subgenus 
Pertica Fowler) 

(b) Second do,rsal spine 110t forming a 
long filatnent, usually much less than 
head length (Subgenus Gerres) 

2 (a) Predorsal distance equal to or less 
than body depth; a series of vcrt!cal 
or horizon.~al rows of duSky blotches 
on back and sides of body 

(b) Predorsal distance distinctly greater 
than body depth; a series of vertical 
bars on "ack and sides of body 

3 (a) Body elongate, its depth at least 3 
times in standard length 

(b) Body relatively deep, its depth 2.0 
to 2.8 times in standard length 

2 

.... 3 

G. {ilamentosus 

G. macracanthus 

G. o-blollgus 

4 
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4 (a) Scales 4 rows between lateral hne 
and dorsal-fin origin G. limhall'" 

(b) Scales S to 7 rows between lateral 
line and dorsal-fin origin S 

S (a) Body deep, its depth 2,0 to 2.3 times 
in standard length, forming a slaarp 
angle at dorsal-fin origin G. ubbre";allu 

(b) Body oblong, its depth 2.5 to 3.0 
times in standard length 6 

6 (a) Pectoral fins long, ex.tending bcycnd 
anal-fin origin; dorsal and anal 
spines rather slender G. o)'t"a 

(b) Pectoral fins not reaching anal-fin 
origin; dorsal and anal spines very 
strong and broad G. POtti 

Gerres abbrevlatus Bleeker 

[Text.fig, 227] 

Gerre.'l abbrevialus Bleeker, 18~O, Nat. Tijclsclrr. Ned.-'"dit, 1 : 103 (Iype
]oculity : Batavia); Day. 1815. '·T .. /res 01 I"dia : 99, pt ~, ft •. 6 ; 
Day, 1889, Faulla R,'. Illdia. Fishes, 1 : 5:\8. 

Text-fig. 227. Gen'es abbrevialus Bleeker 

70 
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Common Nanles: 

Deepbody-mojarra 

Paiya 

Pranjin 

Dodan 

Charbat 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Kannada 

Malayalaol 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body deep, its depth 2.0 to 2.3 times in standard length, forming 
a sharp angle at dorsal-fin origjn. Mouth small; stron~y protractile; 
fine teeth in . jaws. Dor.sal fin with 9 spines and 10 soft rays; the 
second spine longer than third but not elongated, a1most equal'to tead. 
Anal fin with 3 ~pines and 7 soft rays. Pectoral fins long, reaching 
at least to' apal fin. Head and body completely covered with rcales 
which are firmly attached; lateral line with 38 to 41 scales; 6 scale
rows between lateral line and origin of dorsal fin. 

Colour : body silvery, with indistinct longitudinal lines along 
the scale-rows on dorsal part of body. DJorsal fin (With thin black 
m&rgin; pelvic fins sometiInes yellowish; tips of anal fin and IOWCI1 

caudal-fin lobe white. 

GeQgraphica1 Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters down tOi depth.s of about 40 m., near 
the bottom: usually found in small schools. 

Fishery Information: Grows to a fairly big!, size and forms a 
fishery at Tuticorin (Tamil Nadu). They alre caught throughout the 
year. 

Gerres filamentosus C'uvier 

. [Text-fig. 228] 

Gerres filam~lltosus Cuvier, 182~, Regne Animal, (ed. 2), 2 : 188 (on ~'Wodo
wahah" Russel1, 1803, Fishes of Corom an del, 1 52, fig. 67-ex 
Vizaga'patnam) ; Day, 1875, Fishe's of India : 98, pI 25, fig. 3; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 537, fig. 16,3. 

Oerre.'i punctattu C~·laudhuri (nee Cuvier) 1 1923, Meln. Indian MU$., 5 : 729. 
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Text-fig. 2~8. Gerres /ilt""elltoslis Cuvier 

Common Na,nes: 

Whipfin mojorra English 

Jagili Ori):\ 

Jaggari Telugu 

Oodaan, Udagam Tamil 

Holebaige Kannada 

Pranjin Malayalam 

Charbit ... Maratbi 

Kotto Gujarati 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oblong, moderately conlpressed and deep, its depth 2 to 2.S 
times in standard length. Predorsal distance equal to or les') than 
body depth. Mouth small, strongly protrusible: fine teeth in .jaws. 
Dorsal fin with 9 spines and 10 or 11 soft rdYS, the second spine 
greatly elongated into a filanlent and )onger than head. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 7 soft rays. Head and body conlpletely covered with 
scales which are firnlly attached.; lateral line with 44 to 47 ~"Ules. 

Colour : body silvery, with 6 to 8 verticul or horizllntul rows 
of dusky blotches on back and sides of body. 
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Geographical Distribution: \\Tidespread in the Indo-w'est Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow waters, down to depths of 30 m., near the 
bottom; usually found in shoals. 

f'ishe.ry Information: The species contributes 'an, important 
fishery on the Ralneswaranl Island, the peak season being the 'months of 
June and July. They are caught by boat-seines ('Mad~-valai') which 
is generally operated (ronl a pair of catamarans. ' 

Gerres Iimbatus Cuvier 

Gerres linlbatus Cuvier, 1830, Hisl. Ilat. Poiss., 6 : 476 (type-locality : Malabar 
& Pondicherry) ; Day, 1875, Fi.'lles of India : 100; Day, 1889, Fauna 
Hr. India., Fishes, 1 : 539. 

Gerres kapas Herre (nee Bleeker), 1939~ Ree. Indian AI us., 41 : 336. 

("'ol11Jll0n lVanle : 

Black-tipped mojarra English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oblong, shghtIy compressed, its depth 2.3 to 2.7 times in 
standard. length. Mouth 8n1a11 , strongly protractile; fine teeth in 
both jaws. Dorsal tin with 9 spines and 110 soft rays, the t~rdl spine 
longest but nluch sho,rter than head. Anal fin with 3. spines and 7 
soft rays. Pectoral fins long, extending to or beyond anal-fin origin. 
Head and body completely cove:red with scales which are firmly 
attached; lateral line with 33 to 39 scales; 4 scale-row~s between dorsal
fin origin and lateral line. 

Co'iour : body silvery, with 3 faint grey vertical bands below 
dorsal tin. :Fins yellowish, dorsal fin margin dusky. 

Geographical Di.strihutioll: Seas of_ India. 

f"ish~ry Informa.tion: Of luinor fishery significance in our region. 

Gerres macracanthus Bleeker 

rrext.fig. 229] 

? Gerrtls IJUlletalus Cuvier, H~30, Hisi. lla4.. Poiss., 6 : 480 (type-locality: 
Pondicherry) . 

Gerres nlaCraClJllthus Bleeker, 1854, Nat. Ti,id.t;chr. N ed;.,-Illdie, 6 : 195 (type
locality : Batavia. Java) ; Venkataraman and Badrudden, 1977~ Indian 
J. Fish., 22 : 241, fig. 1; Talwa,r and Mukherjee, 198131, Bull. zool. 
Surv. India (in press) (Status discussed). 
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Text-fig. 229. Gerres nzacracanliJus Blecker 

Comllwn NUlnf; : 

Long-rayed mojarra 

Oodan 

Charbat 

Distinguishing (~haraclers : 

English 

Tanlil 

Marathi 

58~ 

Body oblong, nl.oderately compressed and deep, its depth 2 3 to 
2.4 tinles in standard length. Predorsal distance distilU:tly grc,,~.cr than 
body depth. Mouth small, highly protrusible; fine teeth in jaws. 
Dorsrdl fin with 9 spines and 10 soft rays, the second spine greatly pnl
longed into a filanlent, I(~nger than head. Anal tin with 3 spines and 
7 soft rays. Head and body coolpletely covered with ~,llcs whirb 
are firmly attached; lateral line with 42 to 44 scales. 

Colour : body silvery, with 5 to 10 bro~n diffuse vertical b-drs on 
ftanks. Fins hyaline with yellowish tinge. 

Geographical Distriblltion: India, the East Indies, New Guinea 
and the Philippines. 

f'islJe.ry In/orlllalion: This spc\:ics is fairly ahunJant in the 
trawl. shore-seine and gillnct catl'hcs in Palk Bay ano (,ulf ()f M~lnnar ; 
also quite COlnmon in the cah:hes at Rutnagiri (Mahanlshtra). 
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Gerres oblongus Cuvier 

Gerres oblongus Cuvier, 183.0, Hist. nat. Poiss.,6 : 479 (type-locality : Ceylon) ; 
Day, 1875, Fishes 0/ India : ~18" pI. 25. fig. 2; C~y, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 1 : 536. 

Comnl0n Names: 

Oblong-mojarra 

Paiya 

Charhat 

Sala, Purachi 

Distinguishing C""haraclers : 

English 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate, slightly compressed, its depth 3 to 3.5 times in 
standard length. Mouth small, strongly protrusible; fine teath in 
jaws. Dorsal fin with 9 slender spines and 10.soft raY5, the second. 
spine shorter tjlan head. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 ,soft rays. Head 
and body con~pletely covered with scales which dre firmly attached; 
lateral line with 44 to 48 scales. 

Colour : body silvery; young with indistinct cross-bars on body. 
Dorsal fin with faint dark nlargin. 

Geographical Dis/,ribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters down to depths of 30 m. near the 
bottom. 

Fishery Information: Of Dlinor fishery significance in oUjr area. 

Gerres oyena (Forsskal) 

rrext-fig. 230] 

Labrus oyella Forsskal, 177f" De.script. Aninlar. : 35 (.type-locality : Diedda, 
Red Sea). 

Ge,.,·cs oyclla : Day, 1875, Fishcs of India : 99, pI. 25, fig. 4; Day, 1889. 
Fauna Br. India, Fishe~, 1 : 538. 
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Text-fig. 230. Gerres oyellQ (Fon6kal) 

Common NaI11f.S 

Common mojarra 

Oodan 

Paiya 

Uniyamas, Puraehi 

Distingllislzill.~ C haraclers : 

••• 

••• 

Englisb 

TamU 

Kannada 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body oblong, slightly COOl pressed , its depth 2.5 to 3.0 times in 
standard length. Mouth strong1y protractile; fine teeth in jaws. 
Dorsal fin with 9 slender spines and to soft rays, the second spine 
sho!rter than head. Anal fin with 3 slender spines and 1 soft nlYS. 
Pectoral fins long, extending beyond anal fin origin. Head and body 
completely covered with scales which are thin and deciduous: latentl· 
line with 35 to 41 scales; scale rows 5 to 7 in transverse series above 
lateral line to spinous dorsal-fin. 

Colour : baek greenish, with dots forming faint longitudinal lines 
along scale-rows: belly silvery. Spinous .part of dorsal fin with 
blackish margin and brown spots on base which are coocealed by a 
scaly sheath; peeto'ral fins hyaline; caudal fin dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits sballow waters down to depths of 30 m, near the 
bottom; usually found in schools. 
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Gerres poeti euvier 

Gerres poeti Cuvier, 182~, Regne Aninwl, ed. 2, 2 : 188 (type-locality: 
Moluccas); Day, 1875" Fishes of India : 100, pI. 26, fig. 1; Day, 
1889, F aUIl(l Br. India, Fishes, 1 : $38. 

Gen'es lucidu,,' Cuvier : Day, 187.5., F,..~1tes of India : ~, pl. 25, fig. 5; Day, 
1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 1 : 539. 

Conlnlon Nanles : 

Silvery-rnojarra 

Oodan 

C'harbat 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 
English 

Tamil 

Marathj 

Body oblong., moderately compressed, its de'pth 2.2 to 2.6 tim.es 
in standard length. Meuth s~nall, strongly protrusible; fine teeth in 
jaws. D'Ol"sal fin with 9 spines and 10 soOft rays, the ~econd spine 
shorter than head. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 soft rays; dorsal and 
anal spines very strong and btoad. Pectoral fins scarcely lon~er tban 
head, not extending to anal .. fin origin. Scales covering head and body; 
lateral line with 34 to 38 scales, 6 or 7 scale-rows above lateml line 
to dorsal-fin origin. 

Colour : body silvery, darker on dorsal surface. Dorsal fin with 
a dusky ma.rgin, other fins pale. 

Geographical Dist.ribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Ill/annal ion: Of nlinOlr fishery sigpifioance in ou:r area. 

Genus Gerreomorpha Alleyne & Macleay 

Gerreonlorpha Alleyne and Mac1eay, 1877., Proc. LillJl. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1 
274 (type-species : Gerreolnorpha rOstrata Alleyne & Macleay). 

Allied to the genus Genres, but with 10 dorsal spines. 

Probably three species, one in cur area. 

Gerreomorpha setifer (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

Chanda setifer Ham.ilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Gal1g~s : 105, 370 (type-
locality : Ganges estuaries). . 

Gerres ·setife,. : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 97,) tex,t·ffig. & pI. 25" fig. 1 ; Day, 
1889, Fauna HI'. India, Fishes, 1 : 536. 
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Common Names: 

Black-tipped mojarra 

Paiya, Bainge 

Pranjin 

Oodaan 

Charbat 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 

... 

... 

English 

Kannada 

Malayalam 

Tamil 

Marathi 
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Body oblong, slightly compressed. Mouth small, strongly pro
tractile; teeth in villiform bands in both jaws. no canines. Dorsal 
fin with 10 spines and 9 or 10 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 
7 soft rays. Pectoral fins long, reaching to almost anal-fin origin. 
Head and body conlpletely covered with scales: lateral line with 32 
to 38 scales. 

Colour : upper half of flanks greenish, silvery below. Spinous 
dorsal fin dark edged and a brown spot on each dorsal soft ray just 
about the scaly sheath. Pectoral, pelvic and anal fins yellowish. 

Geographical Di.~I,ibulioll: East coast of India and Sri Lanka. 

Fishery In/ormation: This fish is common in the commercial 
catches in the Hooghly estuary at Calcutta. 

Genus Penlaprion Bleeker 

Pent6pr;on Bleeker, 1850, Verll. Bal. Gen., 23 : 13 (type-species : Pnlloprinn 
~erro;des Bleeker '= Eqllula IOllRinrolla Cantor). 

Body elongate and fairly compressed. Mouth small, strongly 
protractile; teeth in jaws small and acute, in many rows; none on 
palate. Do-rsal fin with 10 spines and 15 soft rJys. Anal fin with 5 
spines and 12 or 13 soft rays, its base longer than soft dorsal-fin base. 
Head and body completely covered with scales which are easily sh~d. 

Monotypic. 

Pentaprion longlmanus (Cantor) 

[l'ext-fig. 231] 
Equula longin.ana Cantor, 1850, J. Asiat. Soc. Be,,~(,/. 18 : 1134 (type-tocality : 

Malayan Peninsula: Malacca Straim). 
Pentapr;oll longimanlls : Day, 1876, Fl."ltes of I"dia : 101.. pI. 52, fi,- 6: 

Day, 1889, Fau"a Br. ludla, Pishes, 1 : 540, fiS. 164. 

71 
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Text-fig. 231. Pentaprion /ongimanus (Cantor) 

Conlmon Name:, : 
Longfin-mojarra 

Neersuthumbu 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

A small and elongate species. Mouth small, strongiy protractile; 
small acute teeth in jaws, none on palate. DorsI fin with 10 spines 
and 15 soft rays. Anal fm with 5 spines and 12 or 13 soft rays, its 
base longer than soft part of dorsal fin. Pectoral fins long and pointed, 
extending- beyond origin of J(lnal fin. Head and body completely 
covered with cyclolid scales which are easily shed (market specimens 
have usually lost their scales and appear pale and shabby), 

Colour : body silvery, with a silvery stripe -from eye to' caudal fin. 

Geographical Distribution: India, Sri Lanka, through the East 
Indies, to the Philippines and Taiwan. 

Inhabits coastal waters down to depths of 30 m', near the 
bottom. 

Fishery Info.rmatioll;\ The species usually occurs in large shoals 
at dept~s between 10 m and 30 m, and is fairly common in the Gulf 
Mannar and at Madras. 

FAJ\.IILY : POMADASYIDAE* 

[Grunts, Sweetlips] 

Oblong, compressed, perch-like fishes. Head profile strongJy 
convex. Mouth terminal, small or moderate; chin with 2 pores 

lie Family name has been reverted to Haemulidae by JobnsQn (1981)'. 
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anteriorly and a median groove, or 6 pores and no median groove. 
Teeth in jaws cardiform, in bands, the outer row often enlarged but 
no canines; no teeth on roof of mouth. D()r~a1 fin continuous, with 
9 to 14 strong spines and 12 to 26 soft rdYS. Anal fin with 3 spin~~, 
the second often strong and robust, and 7 to q soft rays. Caudal fin 
truncate or emarginate (rounded in juveniles). Scales ctenoid, SI11all 
or moderate, extending onto head (except front of snout, lips and 

chin),: soft dorsal and anal fins naked or scaly, basal scaly sheat 
usually present. 

Externally, the grunts look much Like the snappers, but tb~y 

differ from them primarily in the dentition, having very feeble jaw 
teeth. They are Dl0stly tropical marine species. The Indo-Australian 
gruntlike fishes, called sweet~ips, are sometimes included in the 
Pomadasyidae and sometimes classed as a separate fanlily, the Plecto

rhynchidae. G,runts Jnake sounds, as their common name suggests, 
by grinding their pharyngeal teeth. The sound is anlplified by the 

adjacent swimbladder. 

Seventeen generd, 4 in our area. 

IGEY TO SUBFAMILIES/GENERA 

1 (a) Chin with 2 pores and a longitudinal 
median groove at symphysis of lower 
jaw; fin splnes strong (Subfamily 
Pomadasyinae) 

(b) Chin with 6 pores and anc. no 
median groove or pi.t ; fin spines often 
weak (Subfamily PlecLorhynchinae) 

2 (a) . Distinct dark longitudinal stripes 

along flanks of body 

(b) At most, faint grey longiLudinal' 
stripes along flanks of b.:dy 

3 (a) Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines, the 
second longest, abruptly longer than 

first; soft dorsal-fin base markedly 
longer than that of spinous part 

2 

3 

Rhonc:lac:ul 

Pomadasys 

Dlagramma 
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(b) Dorsal fin with 12 to 14 spines, the 

second no.t longest; soft dorsal-fin 

base subequal with or usually shorter 

to much shorter than spinous part; 
usually with distinctive bar., or 

stripes 

Subfanli1y : Plectorhynchinae 

Plectorhynchus 

Moderate size fishes, occurring primarily around cOll'al reefs in the 
tropical Indo-west Pacific, in the ea.stern Atlantic and the Medit1erranean ; 
typically brightly coloured, undergoing striking ontogenetic colour 
changes; lips typically thick and fleshy in adults. Dorsal fin with 
9 to 14 spines and 17 to 26 soft .ray.s; anal fin with 3 spines and 6~ 

to 8 soft rays; late.ral line opening on chin through a row of 4 to 6 
enlarged pores; no median longitudinal groove or pit; vertebrae 
11+16. 

Genus Diagramma Oke.n 

Diagranln1a Ok en} 1817, Isis : 782 (type-species : Anthias diagramma Bloch = 
Perea piela Thunberg). 

Body fairly oblong and ·compressed. Mouth small, lips thick; 
6 pores on chin behind lower lip, but no central groove. Teeth 
sOlall, in bands in both jaws, the outer row of enlarged teeth but no 
canines; no teeth on roof of mouth. Dorsal fin barely notched, with. 
10 (rarely 9) spines, the first shortest, the second abruptly longer 
than first; soft dorsal fin with 22 to 26 rays, its base longer than rest 
of fin. Anal fin with 3 spines, the second spine shorter than third. 
Scales very small, adherent; preorbital scaly. M'arkings, colour and 
shape change continuously with age. 

Monotypic. 
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Diagramma plctum (Thunberg) 

[Text-fig. 232] 
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Perca piela Thunberg, 1792, KOIIgl. Vel. Akad. Nya HUlldl .. 13 : 143 ('typo:_ 
locality : Japan). 

Diagramma piclunl : Day, 1875, Fi ... ·hes of ludia : 81, pl. 21, fig. 3; Day. 1889. 
Fauna Br. III dia , Fishes, 1 : 518. 

Diagran,ma punctatutn RuppeU : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 83, pI. 21, fig. 4 ; 
Day, 1889, Faulla Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 518. 

Text-fig. 212. DiClgran,ma piclu", (Thunberg) 

ComnlOtZ Nantes: 

Pointed-sweetlip 

Hotya, Harvil 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 
English 

Marathi 

Body oblong, conlpressed; head covered with scales except the 
snout, scales covering preoperculunl to its edge, which is finely serrated~ 
Mouth small, lips fleshy; 6 pores on chin bebind lower lip. 8dnd 
of villiform teeth in jaws, in 4 or 5 rows, with an outer row of 
enlarged teeth but no canines. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines. the 
first abruptly short, and 21 to 26 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines 
and 6 to 8 soft rays. Caudal fin enlarginate in adults, truncate or 
rounded in young specimens. Scales small, ctenoid, 82 to 117 in 
lateral series. 

Colour : juveniles greyi.sh-white \vith about 8 longitudinal 
brown bands, extending onto head where they converge toward snout, 
spots in adults; in large specimens the spots my become smull or 
indistinct, sometimes faint yelllow spots on head. 
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Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fi.\/zery Information: This species constitutes an important 
element in the trap fishery in the Gulf of Mannar. 

Genus Plectorhynchus Lacepede 

PlectorhYllcllus Lace/pede, 1802, Hist. nat. Po;ss., 3 : 134 (type-species : Plecto
rJ,inc/zus chaelodollo:des Lacepede) (Often spdt' Plectorhinchus by 
workers) . 

Body fairly c0111pressed, not markedly deep. Chin with 6 
pores behind lower lip, but no central longitudinal groove. Feeble 
teeth in bands in jaws, the outer row1 enlarged and conical; no teeth 
on roof of lTIouth. Lips thick, with age some develop enormous 
almost g\fctesque lips. Single dorsal fin, with 12 to 14 .. ,spines of 
nloderate st.rength, ,sometinles deeply notched befote soft part which 
consists of 15 to 23 soft rays; its ba,se normally shorter (than 1hait of 
rest of fin. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays, the second 
spine usually longest and strongest. Scales moderate. Markings and 
colour often change in amazing deg'ree with growth. 

Shallow-water species of the tropical Indo-Pa.cific, mo~t1y variable 
in markings and colour. Numerous species, 9 ~ our area. 

KEY TO SPECLES 

1 (a) DJirsal fin with 14 spines 

(b) Dorsal fin with 12 or 13 spines 

2 ( a) D·orsal fin with 15 or 16 soft ray~; 
body uniformly dark, no crcoSsb~rs. 

t b ) Dorsal fin with 19 or 20 soft" rays 

3 (a) Body uniformly dark; dorsal fin 
with 19 soft rays 

(b) Body with horizontal cross stripes; 
dorsal fin with 20 soft rays 

4 (a.) Body uniformly grey or dusky, no 
contrasted bars, spots or blo~tches; 

dorsal fin with 12 spines 

(b) Body . with longitudinal bands or 
many dark ~pots about pupil size or 

larger 

S (a) Dorsal fin ,vith 17 to 20 soft rays; 
snout profile convex 

2 

4 

P. nigrus 

3 

P. ceyionensis* 

P. rayi· 

5 

6 

P. schotaf 
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'(b) Dorsut fin with 21 to 23 soft rays; 
snout profile concave P. grlstu!. 

6 (a) Body with numerous dark spots; 
dorsal fin with 12 spines and 15 to 
16 soft rays 

(b) Body with regular dark stripes 

7 (a) Body with 3 or 4 longitudinal bands; 
dorsal fin with 13 spines 

(b) Body with 6 or 7 dark longitudinal 
bands; dorsal fin with 12 or 13 
spines 

8 (a) Pectoral fin with large black median 
blotch; caudal fin striped 

(b) Pectoral fin without median blotch; 
caudal fin spotted 

Plectorbynchus nlgrus (Cuvier) 

P. piCllU· 

7 

P. or;tlUalls· 

8 

P. IiI1MIU."· 

Prislipon,a l1;grlln, Cuviel', 1830, Hi.fI. "01. Poiss., 5 : 2~8 (type-locality : Manila. 
Philippines) . 

DiagramnlQ crQssi.rpinul1l Ruppell : Day. 187S, Fidrts 0/ I"dia : 78. pI. 20. 
fig. 4.; Day, 1889, Faulla Br. I"dia, Fishes, I : 514. 

Common Names: 

Black sweetlip 

Harvil 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Maratbi 

Body oblong and comJpressed, it,s depth abL~t 2 times in standard 
length. Jaws subequal, lips chiefly upper greatly swollen with "ge. 
Dorsal fin w'ith 14 spines and 15 or 16 soft rays, the spines strong: 
base of ·spinou,s dorsal fin about 1.8 times in soft fin. Anal fin with 
3· spines and 7 soft rdYs, the second spine thicker and nluch longer 
than third. Caudal fin truncate with age. Scales nloderate, preOJrsa11 
scales not to nostrils .. 

• PlectorhYllchus ceylollellsb (Smi'th) kn·~wn only from Sri Lanka is also Iike1)' 
to occur in our area; P. ray; (Menon & Talwar) is rare in the Andaman Sell : 
P. griseus (Cuvier) is uncommon i~ the cc~m~ercial catch~s:. P. plc-IIu 
(Tortonese, 1935) is known from Pakistan and Sri Lanka and as hkcly to be 
found in cur area a]so; P. orielllalis (Bloch), P. lineatus (Linnaeu5) and 
P. diagrammus (Linnaeus) do not contribute to any fishery in our resion. 
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Colour : body uniform dark brown, often with reddish tinge; 
occasionally with a few coppery spots on body; pf,cctoral fins white 
or pale: pelvic fins dark brown or blackish. 

Geographical Dist.ribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo .. west 
Pacific. 

, 
Fishery Information: The specie,s constitutes an important 

cOlnponent in the trap fishery for peI'Ches in the Mandapam area 
(Gulf of Mannar) ; also obtained in the fl,sheries of the Bombay coast 
where specimens u,p to 61 cnl. in length are caught. The fish i.s con
sidered to be a Q'ood food fish . .... ' 

Plectorhynchus schotaf (F orsskal) 

Sciaena abu-mgaterin schota/ Forsskal, 1775~ D(~cript. Animal. : 51 (type
locality : Arabia). 

Diagramma griseul1l (nee Cuvier) Day: 1875', Fishes of India : 81i~ pl. 21, fig. 2; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 517, fig. 156. 

C0111mon '[\lames: 

Grey sweetlip 

Harvil 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Body oblong and comlpressed, its depth 2.5 to 3.0 time,s in stan. 
dard length; snout profile convex. Lip.s thin in young, somewhat 
swollen with age; lower jaw shorter. Dorsal fin with 12 M'ines and 
17 tOl 20 soft ra YjS, the splines madera te; base of soft dorsal fin usually 
slightly ex:ceeds that of spinous fin. Anal fin with 3 spines: and 7 soft 
ray~, the second spine stronger andiusually little longer than ,third. 
Caudal fin truncate in young, slightly emarginate with age. Scales 
small; predorsal scales to' nostrils, front of preorbital naked .. 

Colour : body dusky grey to alnlost silvery grey, usually darken 
with age, the young sometimes with faidt blue lines below eye and 
along body; hind edg~ of preopercle, sometimes opercle, with rr-d 
line. Pectoral fins dusky; pelvic fins dusky with its spine whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Injor/nation.: Very comlnon in the Gulf of Mannar; of 
minor fishery value in our area. 
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Subfamily : Pomada~yinae 

Percoid fishes of moderate size, occurring in all tropical and 
subtropical ~ballow coastal waters: living on or over reefs or on soft 
bottoms. Dorsal fin with 11 to 14 spines and 11 to 18 soft rays: anal 
fin with 3 spines and 7 to 12 soft rays; lateral line opening on chin 
througb a median longitudinal groove or pit, or 2 enlarged pores beh:nd 
symphysis. or both: vertebrae 10 + 16. 

Genus PORiadasys Lacepcde 

POmadQ5)'s Lacepede, 1803, Hist. nat. Poiss., 4 : 51 ~ (type-species : Sdaena 
arg~ntea Forsskal). 

Body oblong and slightly compressed, covered with modentte 
ctenoid scales. Mouth small; lips rather thick. Teeth in jaws in 
villiform bands, no canines; no teeth on roof of mouth. Lower jaw 
with median, deep longitudinal groove and 2 small pores at chin. 
Preopercle margin serrate, its posterior margin· more or less concave. 
Single dorsal fin, with 11 to 14 strong spines and 12 to 18 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines, the first minute, the second generally :;trong 
and enlarged, and 7 to 12 soft rays. Caudal fin truncate or slightly emar
ginate. Body silvery, with at most faint grey longitudinal stripes 
along flanks. 

Shore fishes in all tropical and subtropical seas: marine, but some 
entering estuaries. Numerous species, 5 in our area. 

KBY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Second anal spine nearly as long as 
third spine; dorsal fin without ~otst 
body silvery 

(b) Second anal spine conspicuously 
longer than third spine 

2 (81) Back and flanks of body with nume
rous small dark brown spots thn t 
extend also onto dorsal fin 

(b) Back and flanks of body wilh at 
most faint spots (sometimes forming 
longitudinal lines) or large blotches 

3 (a) Black blotches present on nape and 
back (one on nape most coogpi
cuous)., and a large bJack blotch on 
spinous portion of dorsal fin 

72 

2 

P. opercII/aris 

3 

p. ,t,arulatuJ 
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(b) No black blotches on flanks of body 

4 (a) Dorsal fin spotted, with 2 or 3 lon
gitudinal rows of brown spots or 
transverse bands on flanks; body 
silvery-grey 

(b) Dorsal fin without spots; body 
silvery 

Pomadasys guoraca (Russell) 

4 

P. hasta 

P. guoraca 

Pr;stipoma guoraca Russell, 1803), F~he's of Vizagapatnam, 2 : 24, pI. 132 (type
locality : Vizagapatnam). 

Pristipoma glloraka : Day, 1875~ Fishes of India : 15, pI. 20, fig. 1. 
Prislipoma guol'aco. : D1ay, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes. 1 : 512. 

Common Names: 

Silver-grunt 

Guoraca 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Body elongate and compressed, its depth about 2.7 to 2.8 time$ 
in standard length. Mouth small, lips fairly thick; maxilla (upper 
jaw) rea\ching to front edge of eye. Teeth in villiform bands, the outer 
series slightly enlarged. Dorsal fin ~1th 12 spines and 13 or 14 soft 
ra ys. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 orr 8 scft rays, the second spine 
conspicuously l<'~r than third spine. Scales moderate, ctenoid. 

Colour : bOody silvery, slightly darker on back. Fins yello\"ish 
brown. Young with large dusky blotch on operculum. 

Geographical Distribution: F..ast coast of Africa, India, Sri Lanka. 
and the Malay Archipelago 

Fishflry 1 nformatio1Z: Of minor commercial significance in our 
area. 

Pomadasys basta (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 233.] 

Lutjanus hasta Bloch, 1790., Naturges. ausland. Fische, 4 : 109., pI.. 2~J fig. 1 
(tyre-1oca1ity : Japan). 

Pristipoma hasta : D·ay, 1875, Fishes of India : 73 (nee. pI. 19, fig. 3)" 
pI. J9, fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna BI'. India, Fishes, 1 : 510. 
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Pristipoma al-genteu,n Day (nee Fors4Jkal), 187S, Fishes oj India : 74, pl. 8, 
fig. 3 (marked P. eommersoni) : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fjsh~, 
1 : 511. 

Pomodasys Jubelini Dorairaj (JJec Cuvier)., 1 ~2, IndiolJ I. Fish., 17 : 51. fig. I. 

Text-fig. 233. Pomadasys hasla (Bloch) 

Common Names: 

Silverlined grunt 

Karuppi 

Ghorakan, Kakan 

Karukaruppan 

Karkara 

Distinguishing Charac"r~' : 

... 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body oblong and coDlpressed, its deeth 2.S to 2.8 times in standard 
length. Head blunt. its upper profile convex. Mouth small, terminal: 
lips moderately thick; maxilla (upper jaw) reaching to below front 
border of eye; narrow· band of numerous, small, pointed teeth in jaws. 
the outer row slightly enlarged. Dorsal fin with 12 or 13 spines and 
13 to 15 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays. the 
second spine stout and longer than third spine. Caudal fin truncate 
or slightly emarginate. Scales moderate I ctenoid, covering hod~ and 
most of head (excluding snout): lateral line slightly arched, with 
45 to 52 scales. 
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Colour : body silvery-grey, with 4 to 5 interrupted and faint 
longitudinal dark grey lines along flanks (rather distinct in juveniles), 
3 or 4 of these above lateral line. :Dorsal fin with 2 or 3 rows of 
brown spots, the margin black; anal and pelvic fins slightly dusky, 
other fins yellowish. 

Geographical Dlstribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

inhabits coastal waters, to depths of 60 m. 

Fishery infol1'n1ation: This species contributes a major elenlent 
in the trawler landings along the Bombay-Gujarat coast and constitutes 
5 to 10% of the total land~. The fishery is. mainly supported by 
three year-classes namely the third, fourth and fifth. Juveniles which 
are available in the inshore waters around Bombay, are taken by 
barrier-nets and shore-seines. This fish is very much in demand in the 
Bombay markets. 

Pomadasys maculatus (Bloch). 

[Text-fig. 234] 

AnthillS maculatus .Bloch, 1797, Naturges. ausland. Fische, 7 : 9. pI. ~28, fig. 2 
(type-locality : East Indies). 

Pri.,"tipoma lnaculatum : Day, 1875., Fishes of India: 74, pI. 19, fig. 5; Day, 
1889,. Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 510. 

Text-fig. 234. Pomadasys nlaculatus (Bloch) 
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Common Names: 

Blotched-grunt 

Caripe 

Karkara 

Karkara 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

599 

Body oblong alld compressed, its depth 2.7 to 2 9 times in standa rd 
length. Head blunt, its under profile convex; mouth smal~ lips 
moderately thick; maxilla (upper jaw) extending to front border of 
eye. Teeth small, in narrow bands in both jaws, the outer series 
enlarged. Dorsal fin with 12 spines and 1/3 to 15 soft rays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays, the second spine distinctly longer 
than third. Scales moderate, ctenoid, also present on head (excluding 
snout) . Lateral line slightly arched, with 48 to 54 scales. 

Colour : body silvery-grey, nape and back with a series of in
complete cross-bars on upper half of body, varying in shape and size, 
sometimes broken into irregular blotches ( the bar on nape most 
conspicuous) . Spinous dorsal fin with a large black blotch; . soft 
dorsal and caudal fins edged with black, other fins yellowish. 

Geo~raphical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Ind~west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters, to depths of 40 m. 

Fishery Information: Although this is an abundant, well known 
fish along the Indian coost, it is rated low as a food fish. It is C'8ughv 
year round by the trawl and shore seines. Good catches of this species 
are obtained from the Gulf of Mannar. It grows up to a length of 
41 em. The gasbladder of this species also yields isinglass. 

Pomadasys ollvaceus (Day) 

Pristipomo olivacellm Day, 1875, Fblae.fi 0/ 1"elia : 73. rl. I tJ, filZ. 1 (tyS'C
locality : Sind) ; Day, 1889, FlllllUI Br. India. Fishes, I : 509, fig. 154. 

Contmon NarM : 

Olive grunter ... English 
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Distinguishing (' haraeters : 

BoOdy oblong and . compressed, its depth about 2.0 times in standard 
length. Teeth in villifornl bands in jaw's, the outer row slightly en
larged, no canines. Dorsal fin with 12 spines and 15 to 17 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 11 or 12 soft rays, the second spine strongest, 
about as long as third spine. Caudal fin emargioate. Scales m<xi e rate , 
ctenoid. 

Colour : olive grey with purplish hend; a large black blotch 
bordered anteriorly with yellow 00 upper angle of operculum. Fins' 
yellowish but to some extent clouded with black. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, India, Sri lAnka 
and Singapore. 

Fishery Information: Contributes a nlinOtr fishery mostly on the 
Gujarat and Maharashtra coasts. 

Pomadasys opercularis (Playfair) 

[Text-fig. 235] 

Pr;st;ponla operculate Playfair, 1866, Fishes of Zanzibar : 24., pl. 4, fig. 1 (type
locality : Aden; P'ort Natal) ; DaY1 1875, Fishes of India : 76, pI. 20. 
fig 2; Day, 1889., Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 512. 

Text-fig. 235. Pomadosys opercularis (Playfair) 
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Common Name: 

Smallspotted grunt English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oblong and compressed, its depth about 3 times in standa.d 
length. Head blunt, its upper pro!ile straight or concave (large adults). 
Mouth small, lips fairly thick; maxilla (upper jaw) reaching to below 
nostrils. Teeth in villiform bands, the outer series slightly enlarged. 
D~rsul fin with 11 or 12 spines and 13 to 16 soft rays Anal fin with 
3 spines and 8 to 10 soft rays; the seccnd spine conspicuGusly longer 
than third. Scales moderate, ctenoid. 

Colour : back grey-green shading to silvery white on belly: back 
and flanks with numerous small dark brown EJX>ts that extend also 
onto dorsal fin. Pelvic and anal fins dark. 

Geographical Distrihution: Indian Ocean. 

Inhabits coastal waters, sheltered estuaries and tidll creek'1\. 

Fishery Infornllll;on: Taken commercially in small qU,lntities 
along the north-west coast of India. 

Genus Rhonclscus Jordan & Evormann 

Rhonciseus Jordan ~nd Evermann, 18%, Rep. U. S. Fblr. Con.n •. , (pt. 21) ~87 
(type-species : Pristipoma crocro Cuvier). 

Allied to Pomadasys tut w'ith very distinct longitudinal stripes 
~long the body. Four species, two in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Six longitudinal golden or dark 
bands along flanks; scales in Ia.teral 
series 50 to 60 

(b) Three dark longitudinal stripes alan! 
ftanks; scales in lateral series 70 
to 80 

R. anas 

R. slrldtlu· 

• Rhoneiseus slridens (F(.(:-sskal) has been reported from Pakistan and is Ukely 
to occur in our area also. 
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Rhonciscus anas (Valenciennes) 

Pristipolna anas Valcnci~nl\(;s, 1862, CampI. Rendu A cad. Sci. Paris, 54 : 9 
(type-Iocalit.y : Madagascar). 

? Pristipoma dussulnieri Cuvicr : Day, 1875., Fishes of India : 75, pl. 19, fig. 6; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 511. 

Pristipoma /urcatum (Schneider) Day, 18i75, Fishes of India : 73·, pI. 19, fig. 2; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 510. 

('ommon Names: 

Banded grunter 

Paikeele 

Kullu-korake 

Karkara 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body oblong and Icompressed, it.s depth 2.3 to 24 times in stan
dard length. Mouth sligbtly oblique, its upper jaw (maxilla) extending 
to below front border of pupil or slightly beyond. Teeth small, in 
several rows in both ja\vs, the outer row enlarged, this being the only 
rowan sides of lower jaw. Dorsal fin with 12 spines and 14 to 16 
soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays; the second 
spine conspicuously longer and stronger than third. Caudal fin 
slightly forked or emarginate. 

Colour : body silvery, with 6 horizontal dark grey bands, three 
of which above lateral line. Spinous dorsal fin with 3 rows of brown 
spots and a dark edge; upper half of soft dorsal fin dark, a dark band 
along anal fin. 

Geographical Distribution: Indian Ocean. 

fishery Inforrnallion: Taken commercially in sm:111 quantities 
along the Andhra and Tamil Nadu coasts. 

FAMILY : LETHRINIDAE 

[Pigface-breams; Enlperors] 

Mod.erate-sized fishes characterised by a large head with a deep 
suborbital space and the snout rather pointed; preoperculum without 
serra ted hind edge. Mouth terminal, nloderate~ the lips thick and 
fleshy; teeth rather slllall, with 2 or 3 enlarg'ed canines near symphysis; 
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lateral teeth in a single row, conical or molarifonn or submolariform: 
roof of mouth and tongue toothless. Gill membranes broodly united, 
but separated from isthmus; pseudo branchia present; gillrakers m~tly 
reduced, knob-like. Dorsal fin continuous, with 10 spines and 9 soft 
rays, the base of s:pinous portion alnut 1.5 times longer than base of 
soft portion. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays; anal·fin base 
equal to base of soft dorsal-fin. Pectoral fins lon~ and pointed; pelvic 
fins thoracic," each with a s<:aly axillary process. Caudal fin emarginate. 
"Lateral line complete, with simple tubes. Scales ctenoid (rough), of 
moderate-size; no scales on cheeks (pre-operculum) and top of head; 
inner base of pectoral-fin with or without scales. 

Besides the bright colour pattern and ma.rkings. all speciec; have 
dark pattern which nlay disappear in a moment according to emotional 
state. Ca'mivorous fishes, inhabiting coastal waters of the tropical 
and sub-tropical Indo-west Pacific. Most live about coral reefs, and 
while some are taken on lines, most are caught in traps. They are 
very popular hS food fish. 

1"wo genera, Neolethr;nus Castelnau and LelhrillllS provisionaUy 
recognised, the latter genus in our region only. 

Genus Lethrlnus Cuvier 

Lethrillus Cuvier, 1830, Reglle Animal, 2 (ed. 2) : 184 (typc-«pcciea : Spot'U6 
choerorhyltchus Schneider) ; Sato, 1978, Bull. Ullh.,. Mus. Ullh·. Tokyo, 
(I S) : 1 (Revision). 

As defined above. 

The species of this genus arc nlost difficult to distinguish since the 
fin formulae and the squalnrnation are remarkably uniform in aU 
species. A good character for distinguishing the species is, how
ever, the number of scale-rows between the middle of spinous dorsal
fin and the lateral line; these rOONS are of no value when counted at 
origin of dorsal fin. About half of the species of this genus have a 
patch of small scales on the inner side of the base of the pectoral fin 
while the rest do not. l11e presence or absence of such Salles can 
easily be confirmed by turning the fin forward, and is, therefore. a 
clear key character. 

Twenty six species, 15 in our area. 

72 
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KEY TO (JENERA 

1 (a) Inner base of pectoral fin densely 
covered with scales 

(b) Inner base of pectoral fin without 
scales, Qr with only a few scales 

2 (a) A persistent large black blotch on 
side of body; lateral teeth of jaws 
include strong molars in adults 

(b) Without such a blotch as above 

3 (a) Five scale-rrows between lateral line 
and median dorsal spines 

(b) Six scale-rows between latefat line 
and median dorsal SpInes 

4 (a) l.ongest soft anal ray distinctly 
] onger than base of soft anal fin; 
pelvic-fin membranes with dense 
melanophores uniformly distribut
ed; lateral teeth of jaws wide and 
roundish but not distinct mo~ars 

(b) Longest soft anal ray not longer 
than base of soft anal fin; pelvic 
fin membranes with fewer melano
ph ores, especially few on inside of 
distal portion; lateral teeth of jaws 
include strong molars in adults 

5 (a) Pelvic-fin membranes with dense 
melanophores unifdrmly distributed 
excepting the innermost area 

(b) Pelvic-fin membranes with fewer 
melanophores, especially few on the 
inside of distal portion 

6 (a) Dark lateral blotch faded in adults ; 
each scale with a white sp~ 

(b) Dark lateral blotch persistent in 
adults 

7 (a) Snout length (excluding '-lpper lip) 
dis~ct1y more than cheek width; 
several bright yellow longitudinal 
stripes conspicuous on body 

2 

9 

L .. harak 

3 

4 

5 

L. kallopterus* 

L. 1nahsena* 

6 

7 

L. nebulosus 

L. cinereus 

L. ramak 
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(b) Snout length (excluding upper lip) 
equal to or less than cheek width; 
strong molan on side of jaws in 
adults 8 

8 (a) Posterior rims of preoperculum and 
operculum bright red ; several 
bright yellow longitudinal stripes 
conspicuous on body L. ornalu$ 

(b) Posterior rim of operculum only 
bright red; no conspicuous yellow 
stripes on body l.. n,alutnolde. 

9 (a) Length from anterionnost point of 
snout (next to lip) to anterior 
nostril more than cheek width; 
usually 6 scale-rows between lateral 
line and median dorsal spines (the 
r3W on lateral line itself excluded) L. ",;"iQlII$ 

(b) Relationship of the abov~ two 
lengths reverse 10 

to (a) Six or seven scale-rows between 
lateral line and median dorsal 
spines; strang molars on ~jdes c:A. 
jaws in adulta 

(b) Four to five scale-rows between 
lateral line and median dorsal 
spines 

11 (a) Pelvic-fin membranes with dense 
melanophores uniformly distributed 

(b) Pelvic-fin membranes with fewer 
melanophores than above, especially 
few on inside of distal portion; 
scaleless area on posterior end of 
operculum bright red (when fresh) 

12 (a) Posterior nostril much closer tn 
anterior . nosfril than to orbit 

(b) Posterior nostril about halfway 
between anterior nostril and orb;t 

L. l~nlJan 

II 

12 

L. rubrlo~rcillaIUJ· 

[. var;~Ra'u.f 

1~ 

• There i. no positive record of Lethrinus kallopttruJ Bleeker in calr area: 
L. mahsena (FO!I"S8kal) is of no fishery importance in our area; and L. rub
rlopercula/us Sato, 1978 known from the AndamaD Sea in our area. i. alld 
of no fishery imp:llftance in our region. 
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13 ( a) Triangular scaleless area above 
pectotal-fin base large, bright red 
when fresh; interorbital area· quite 
flat 

(b) The above area small, not red 
even when fresh 

14 (a) Area without melanophores on 
upper half of pectoral-fin base 

(b) No such area as above; a few dark 
streaks from eye forward 

Lethrlnus cinereus Valenciennes 

L. conchyliatus 

14 

L. xanthochilus 

L. microdon 

Lethrinus cinereus Valenciennes, 1830, Hist. nat. Poiss., 6 : 293 (type-locality : 
Ceylon) ; Day, 1875., Fishes of India : 135.; Day, 1889/, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 2 : 38. 

Common Nalnes: 

Bridled pigface-bream 

Karua 

Valamin 

Kadu 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Body fairly compressed, its depth greater than head length: in· 
terorbital space slightly convex. Maxilla (upper jaw) extendlng to 
below vertical from posterior nostril. Canines rather small, the postero
lateral teeth of both jaws conical. Dorsal fin continuous, with ·DO 

notch, with 10 spines and 9 soft rays Anal fin with 3 spines and 
8 soft rays. Pectoral fin slightly shorter than len~h of head; inner 
base of pectoral-fin covered with scales; 6 flOWS of scales between 
lateral-line and bases of mid-dorsal fin-spines. 

Colour : body olive-brown, with a quadrangular black blotch 
betweenpectotal ~n and lateral line a.t middle of pectoral fin; faint 
vertical bands nlore or less broken up into ·blotches; numerous white 
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or blue spots on scales on upper half of body. Dorsal fin with brown 
spots and a red outer margin; pectoral fins pinkish; other fins dusky 
with indistinct bal1ds. Inside of mouth orange. 

Geographical Distribution: Sri Lanka and east coast of India. 

li'ishery Information: This species is caught in small quantities 
along the roasts of Andhra, Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Kamataka. 
There is a fairly good fishery for this species in the Wadge Bank area. 

Lethrlnus conchyllatus (Smith) 

[Text-fig. 236] 

Lethrinella conchyliQIUS Smith, 1959, Ichthyol. Bull. Rhodes UII;V., (17) : 291. 
pl 22, fig. E (type-locality : Pinda. Mozambique, 100 fma) ; Silas and 
Toor, 1963, I. Inar. bioi. Ass. 'ndia, 4 (1/2) : 24). fig. 1. 

Lethrinus conchyliallu : Sat 0, 1978, Bull. U,Jiv. Mus. Tok.yo Univ., (I S) : so, 
fig. 29. 

Text-fig. 236. Ler/arinu.f cOllcllyliatll' (Smith) 

Common Name: 

Smith's pigface bream English 

Distinguishing Characters : 
Body fairly ccmpressed, its depth less than head length. Inter

orbital space distinctly convex, the eyes below dorsal profile. Snout 
moderate: maxilla (upper ja\\r) extending to vertical from anterior 
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nostril; hind nostril little nearer snout .. tip than hind margin of head 
in adults. Canines stout, postero-lateral teeth in jaws conical. Dorsal 
fin continuous, without notch, with 10 spines and 9 soft rays Anal 
fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Five rows of scales between luteral 
line and bases of mid-spinous dorsal fin; inner base of pectoral fin 
with seales. 

Colour : body dark purple above, paler below; a large triangular 
area of bright red above pectoral fin base; pectoral .. fin base and pos
terior rim of operculum also bright red. Fins reddish, spinous dO'f3aI 
and caudal fins darker. 

Geographical Distribution: South Africa, Seychelles and India. 

Coastal waters down to 250 m 

Fishery In/ormation: Taken cOILmercially in small quantities 
at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea in our area. 

Letbrinus harak (Fcrsskal) 

[Text-fig. 237] 

Sciaenu harak Fcrsskal, 1775, DescI'ipt. Animal. : 52 (type-lc~Iity : Red Sea). 
Lethrinus harak : D'ay, 1875, Fishes of India : 137, pI. 33. fig. 3; Day, 188·9. 

Fauna Br. India. Fishes, 2 : 4 t ; S'las and Toer, 1 %2, J. mar. bioi. 
Ass. India, 3 : 211. 

Text-fIg. 237. Lethrinus harak (Forsikal) 
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Common Names: 

Blackspot emperor Englisb 

Po-tang-dah Andaman Is. 

Fitolu, Makarimas, Metti, 
Chuttommetti Lakshadweep Is. 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fairly compressed, its depth a little greater than head leRgth. 
Interorbital area moderately convex. Maxilla (upper jaw) extending 
to vertical from anterior nostril. Canines moderate in size, with a 
band of villifoml teeth behind thenl in jaws, postero-Iateral teeth 
of jaws molar-like in adults. Dorsal fin continuous, with a very shallow 
notch, with 10 spines and 9 soft rays, the second spine only slightly 
longer than first spine. Inner base of pectornl fin densely covered 
~th scales. Scale-rows 6 between lateral line and bases of mid
dorsal spines, the uppermost scales sometimes vestigial or lost 
(5 scale-rows in this case). 

Colour : body olive-green above, paler below; persistent large 
characteristic oblong dark blotch with an oran~e rim near tip of pectoral 
fin; each scale Oll back sometimes with a white centre. Dorsal. anal 
and caudal fins striped with pink or red, the margins and soft parts 
being brighter. Pectoral fins pale orange, pelvic fins paler. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters. usually over sandy bottonlS, at 
depths of less than SO m. 

Fishery Infoflllution: One of the nlost widely distributed and 
common species (If the genus. The flesh is excellent but the fish ~poil9 
rapidly. Fairly common in the commercial catches at Port Blair in 
the Andaman Sea and at Vedalai (Gulf of Mannar). 

Lethrlnus lentJan (Lacepede) 

[Text-fig. 238] 

Bodlanus lent/Q1J Lacepede. 1802 Hisl. nat. Polss., 4 : 2RI (type-locality: Java). 
Lethririus opercu/uris Day (nee VuJenciennes), 187S, Fi.\laes of ".dia : 136. 
Lelhr;nus ienljolJ : Sato, 1978, BIII1. Un/v. MilS. UtI/v. Tokyo, (l S) : 42. fll· 2.4. 
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TCKt-fiy. 238. Letlzrinus lent jan (Lacepede) 

C0l11mOll Na,ne : 

Redspot emperor English 

Distinguish;ng Characters: 

Body fairly l:ompressed, its depth a little' greater than head length. 
Interorbital area ~lightly or well convex. Snout rather pointed; maxilla 
(upper jaw) extending to vertical through anterior or posterior nostril. 
Canines small; postero·lateral teeth of jaws developed as stronp.: 
Inolars in adults. Dorsal fin continuous, with barely a notch, with 
10 spines and 9 soft rays, the second .spine slightly longer than first 
spine. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Inner base of pectoral 
fin with few scales or absent. Six or seven rows of scales between 
lateral line and base of mid-dorsll spines. 

Colour : body olive-green above, paler below; bright red spots 
on posterior edge of operculum and another on outer pectoral fin,;, 

each scale on back sometimes ,,,ith a white centre. Dorsal and caudal 
fins mottled or striped with orange; fins yellowish. 

GefJgraphical Distribution; Widespread in tbe tropical Indo-wes~ 
Pacific. 

Inhabits sandy bottolns in coastal waters. 

f"ishery 1Ilivllnat;on: The species is commercially exploited in 
the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar around M.andapam (Tamil Nadu). 
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Lethrlnus mahsenoldes Valenciennes 

{T ext.fig. 239] 

Lethrinul mahsenoides VaJen<?iennes, 1830, Hlst. not. Po/ss., 6 : 286 (type. 
locality : Red- Sea) ; Tc4or, 1971. Res. Bull. Pan/ab Un/v .• 22 : 37S, 
fig. 1. 

Text-fig. 2l9. Lethr;nus nlaluelloides Valenciennes 

CO,m.mon Name: 
Bluestr~k emperor 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fairly compre¥ed, its depth a little greater than head length~ 
Interorbital space flat or slightly convex. Maxilla (upper jaw) ex
tending· to vertical from anterior nostril. Teeth in jaws in a single 
series, the canines in front are rather small, postero-Iateral teeth rather 
small but distinct molars lpresent in adults. Dorsal fin continuous, 
without notch, with 10 spines and and 9 soft fa)ti, 300 to 5th spines 
longest. Anal fin with 3 spines and R soft rays. Pectoral fin slightly 
shorter than head length; inner base of pectoral fin densely covered 
with scales. Scale-rows 6 between lateral line and ba~e of nlid-dorsal 
spin~. 

Colour : head yellowish-brown, body greenish-grey: posterior 
edge of operculUln bright red; individual scales on body with yeUuw 
centre. Fins red, pectoral and pelvic fins paler. 
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Geographical Distribution: Red Sea, East Africa, e~t coast of 
India and the East Indies. 

Inhabits coastal waters, usually over sandy bottoms at depths 
of less than 50 Ill. 

Fishery in/orlnatlon: The species is commercially exploited at 
Kilaka rai (Gulf of Mannar). 

Lethrinus microdon Valenciennes 

Lethrinus microdon Valenciennes, lS30, Hi.'it. nat. foiss., 6 : 295 (type-locality: 
Bourou, East Indies) ; Murty, 1969, Bull. ce1Jt.' mar. Fish. Res. Inst., 
(10) : 21. 

Conlmon Narnes : 

Smalltoothed pigface bream 

Filolu, Metti 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Laksbadweep Is. 

Body fairly compressed, its depth about 1.2 times in head length. 
Interorbital space gently convex. Maxilla extending t(i) below posterior 
nostril, or to below anterior nostril in large specimens; hind n<?stril 
always distinctly nearer snout-tip than hind margin of head. Canines 
small, postero-Iateral teeth of javls slnall and conical. Dorsal fin 
continuous, with 10 spines and 9 soft rays, the second spine slightly 
longer than first spine. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Scale
rows 5 between lateral line and base of mid-spinous dorsal fin; inner 
base of pectoral fin without scales. 

Colour : uniform greenish, with traces of bluish radiating ~treaks 
in front of eyes. Fins bright red, pelvic fins dusky. Young ~pecimcns 
with indistinct cross-bars on body and a dark blotch between lalteral 
line and middle of pectoral fin. 

Geographical Distribution: Red Sea, Zanzibar, India, Sri Lanka, 
to the East Indies. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities 
only occasion~lly at Tuticorin {Tarnil Nadu). 
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Lethrlnus mlnlatus (Schneider) 

[Text-fig. 240] 
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Sparw m;lIiatw Schneider, lS01, Syst. lehth. : 281 (ty~locality : Nomoaka 
Is., N. Caledctllia). 

Lethrinus rostralus (nee Valenciennes) Day, 187S~ Fislles 01 Illdia : 134, pI. 3). 
fig. 1. 

Letllr;nus milt;atus : Day, 1889, Faulla Hr. Illdia, Fishes, 2 : 37. 

Tex(;..fig. 240. Lelhrilllls miniatus (Schneider) 

Comnlon Names: 

Longface emperor 

Thundigufilolu, Pulmetti 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body fairly compressed and elongate, with the dorsal profile 
strongly elevated. Head (especially snout) very elongate, much longer 
than body depth; interorbital area flat, soDletimes convex: maxilla 
(upper jaw) extending to vertical before or below anterior nostril: 
lips thick. Teeth in broad villiform bands in jaws, the postero-Iatera' 
teeth conical. Dorsal fin with a sJj~t nooch, with 10 spines and 9 
soft rays, the second spine s1ig~tly longer than first but about equal 
to third. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Usually 6 rows of 
scales between lateral line and base of nledian dorsal spines; inner 
bases of pectoral fins without scales. 

Colour : bociy olive-brown above, sometimes pink below; occa
sionally 2 or 3 blue streaks radiating from eye. Dorsal, anal and 
caudal fins pink to red, with blighter margins: pectoral and pelvic 
fins yellow. Inside of mouth orange. 

Geographical Distribution·: Widespread throughout the tr.lpical 
Indo-Pacific. 
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Fishery Injornlation: This species is fairly common in and 
around the pearl oyster beds at Tuticorin (Tamil Nadu) and at Kila
karai (Talnil Nadu). 

Letbrinus nebnlosl.1s (Forsskal) 

Sciaena nebulosa Fc{sSikal, 1775, Descript., Animal : 52 (type-locality : Red Sea). 
Lethrinus nebulosus : Day, 18~5, Fishes of India : 136, pi. 33, fig. 4; Day, 

1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 39, fig. 15. 
Lethrinus karwa (Valenciennes) : Day, 1875" Fishes of India : 135, pI. 33., 

fig. 2; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 38. 

Common Names: 

Starry pigface bream 

Karwa 

Valamin, Koranguvelu 

Chemballi, Kadu 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

l'amil 

Malayalam 

Body moderately elongate and fairly compressed, its depth a little 
.greater than head length. Interorbital space broadly convex. ~laxi1la 

(upper jaw) extending to vertical from anterior nostril. Canines rather 
small, postero-Iateral teeth developed ~ small molars in adults. 
Dorsal fin continuous, with 10 spines and 9 soft rays. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 8 soft rays. Inner bases of pector.al fiIliS scaled. 

Colour : body olive, with white spot on each scale; bluish bands 
frOln eye tOi posterior nostril and jaw; preopercle spotted blue; inside 
of mouth orange'; opercular membrane red; darkish lateral blotch 
between pectoral fin and lateral line, fading with age. Fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indian Ocean and tropical western 
Pacific. 

Fishery Injorn1atioll: These fishes inhabit the sections of the 
sea where the sea .. floor is hard with coral rocks. The species is one 
of the main components of the sea-bream, fishery on the Tamil Nad~ 
coast which is one of the important fisheries qff Tuticorin in the Gulf 
or Mannar. 
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Lethrlnus ornatus Valenciennes 

[Text-fig. 241] 
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Lethrinus ornalus Valenciennes, 1830, Hisi. IIat. Puiss., 6 : 310 (typo-iOCPlity : 
Java) ; Day, 1875" Fishes of India : 137; Day, 1889. FaUlla Br. Indio, 
Fishes, 2 : 40. 

Text-fig. 241. Lcthri"us ornalu.t Valenciennes 

Common Nalne: 

Ornate emperor English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body moderately robust and rather strongly conlpressed, its depth 
much greater than bead length. Snout blunt, the upper profile sleep: 
interOTbitai area slightly convex. Maxilla (upper jaw) extending to 
vertical through posterior nostril. Canines moderate, postero-lateral 
teeth of jaws developed into strong molars. Dorsal fin continuous. 
barely notcbed, with 10 spines and 9 soft rays, the second spine slightly 
longer than first spine. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. PectoraL 
fins long and pointed, almost as long as head: inner bases of pectoral 
fins densely scaled. Scale-rows 6 between lateral line and bose of nlid
dorsal spines. 

Colour : head yellowish-brown, body pale green with S or 6 
yellow longitudinal stripes; hind margin of operculum, and sonle· 
times preoperculum, bright red. Anal and paired fins yellow. 

Geographical Distributio1l: The Andamans, the East Indies 3nd 
Taiwan. 
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Fishery I nforlrdltioll: 'raken commercially in small quantities at 
Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

Lethrinus ramak (Forsskal) 

Sciaena ramak Fors'Skal, 1775, D'escript. Allilnal. : 52 (type-locality : Red Sea). 
Lethrillus ralnak : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 137; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 

11ldia, Fishes, 2 : 40. ' 
Lethrinus obsoletu.'t (Forsskal) Jones and Kumaran, 1980, Fishes of Laccadive 

archipelago : 332, fig. 282. 

Common Names: 

Yellow-banded pigface bream 

Metti 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is 

Body fairly compressed, its depth about equal to head length. 
Interorbital space ,slightly convex; maxilla (upper jaw) extending 
to vertical from anterior nostril. Canines moderate, postero-Iateral 
teeth ~mall and nlolarifonn. Dorsal fin continuous, with no notch, 
with 9 spines and 9 soft rays. Anal fin 3 wines and 8 soft rays. Six 
row~ of scales between lateral line and base of median dorsal !Spines; 
jnner bases of pectoral fins den~ly covered with scales. 

Colour : head dark purple, body paler, with several orange longi
tudinal stri,pe,s on flanks, the stripe through pectoral-fin base oolllSpicuotls. 
Fins reddish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery Info.rmatiofl: Taken commercially in small quantities 
in the Gulf of Mannar and probably alsQI in the Andaman Sea. 

Lethrinus variegatus Valenciennes 

Lethrillus varie'galus Valenciennes, 183.0, Hist. llD1. Poiss., 6 : 287 (type-Iocality :' 
Massauah; Suez) ; Sato, 1978, Bull. Univ. Mus. Univ. Tokyo, (15) : 
49, fig. 28. 

Common Nanle : 

Variegated emperor English 
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DistilJguishing Characters : 
Rather small species; body fairly compressed, its depth 3.1 to 

3.3 time;:; in standard length; head length more than body depth. Inter
orbital area flat or slightly convex. Level of hind nostril distinctly nearer 
snout-tip than hind margin of head. Canines usually strong, postero
lateral teeth of jaws conical. Dorsal fin continuous, without notch, 
~th 10 spines and 9 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. 
Five rows of scales between lateral-line and median dorsal spines: 
inner base o{- pectoral fin without scales. 

Colour : body yellowish-brown, paler below: two dark bands 
from. eye, one straight downward, the other to middle part of uppe~ 
jaw; another dark band connects eyes across interorbital space. rIDS 
orange with brighter margin. Juveniles variably mottled or reticulated 
darker. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
:Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasionally at 
Tuticorin (Tamil Nadu). 

Lethrlnus xanthochllus KJunzinger 

[Text-fig. 242] 

Lethnnus xanthoc-hilus Klunzinger, 1870, SYllopsis FISC/Ie ROlhtn Met'rts : 
753 (type-locality : Red Sea). 

Lethrinella xanlhoc:hC'ilus : Silas and Toor, 1962, I. n.ar. bioi. Ass. 1,ldio, 3 
(1/2) : 210, fig. 1. 

Text· fig. 242. Lethrinus xoltlhochilus Klunzinger 
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Common Names: 

Klunzinger's emperor 

Rythang-filolu, Kilukkam
lnetti 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body fairly COlllPressed, its depth less than length of head. . Inter
orbital area notably flat; eyes virtually in dorsal profile. Maxilla 
(upper jaw) extending to vertical through anterior nostril; posterior 
nostrils midway between hind margin of head and snout-tip in adults, 
but distinctly nea.rer snout tip in smaller specimens. Canines stout, 
postefo-Iateral teeth of jaws conical, sometimes with a large canine 
among thenl. Dorsal fin continuous, without notch, with 10 spines 
and 9 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and! 8 soft rays.. Four to 
five rows of scales between lateral line and median dorsal spines; 
inner bases of pectoral fins without scales. 

Colour : body yellowish-grey above, paler below. Characteristic 
bright red marking O'n upper half of outer pectoral-fin base; edge of 
operculum usually also red. Little black spots scattered on body, 
especially dense on cheeks; lips yellow. Dorsal and caudal fins 
orange, with brighter margin; anal and paired fins paler. 

Geog.ra:phical Distribution: Red Sea, East Africa, the Andaman 
Islands to Ryukyus (Japan) and Gilbert Island,s. 

Fishery Infonnation: Taken commercially only occasionally in 
the Andaman Sea in our reg~on. 

FAMILY : PENTAPODIDAE 

[Large-eye Breams] 

Perch-like fishes with an oblong, moderately compressed body. 
Eyes noticeably large; interorbital region ,vide and flat. Mouth 
tenninal, horizontal or slightly oblique; tip of premaxilla not over
lapping maxilla at hind end of mouth; maxilla broad, contained by a 
stronQ: suborbital shelf when mouth is closed, be31ring in two. genera 
(~lo;otaxis and Gnathodentex) a lengthwise denticulated! ridge. 
Canine and/or lTIolar teeth in jaws, usually strong; no teeth on roof 
of mouth. Gill-rakers knob-like, 5 or 6 on first arch. DOlfsal fin with 
10 spines and 9 or 10 soft rays. Anal fin with 3· spines and 8 to 10 
soft rays. Pelvic fin with 1 slender or strong spine and 5 soft rays. 
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Caudal fin invariably forked. Scales ctenoid; preoperculum and rest 
of head behind eyes scaledl. 

Fishes of tropical Indo-west Pacific in shallow coastal waters 
around rocky outcrops and coral reefs. 

KEY TO GENERA·· 

1 (a) Outer sutface of maxillary smooth, 
entirely devoid of any denticulati0D8 

(b) Outer surface of maxillary with a 
strongly denticulated longitudinal 
ridge 

2 (a) Preoperculum fully scaled; edge of 
suborbital shelf free, tapering to a 
blunt point posteriorly; anal fin 
with 7 soft rays 

(b» Preoperculum \vith a broad naked 
border; edge of suborbital shelf not 
free; anal fin with 10 soft rays 

3 (a) Sides of jaws with large and rounded 
molars preceded by a patch of small 
teeth and an anteriolr serie~ of 
canines; tooth portion of prelnaxi
llary deep and broad, its length about 
equal to its vertical pedicel; profile 
of head in front of eyes sf rongly 
convex 

(b) Teeth in jaws pointed or conical, 
never molar-like; tooth portion of 
premaxillary slender I its length 
slightly shorter or distinctly shorter 
than its vertical pedicel; profile of 
head in front of eyes slightly cl'nvex 
or straight 

4 (a) Body deep and ovoid, its depth 1.8 
. to 2.3 times in standard length; 42 

or 43 lateral line scales; anal fin 
with 10 soft rays; pectoral-fin rays 
14 

2 

3 

Pentapodua 

Gymnocraulus· 

Monotaxl.· 

4 

Wattsla· 

•• The va.rious genera of this family (except Penlopodw) are placccl in tbo 
family Lethrinidae, and the genus Pe"tapodu$ in Nemipteridae by Jobnaon 
(1981). 
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(b) Body slender and oblong, its depth 
about 2.7 times in standard le;,ngth; 
70 to 78 lateral line scales: anal 
rm with 9 soft rays; pect.JTal-fin 
rays l~ 

Genus Gnathodentex Bleeker 

Gnathodentex 

Gllathodentex Bleeker., 1873, Versl. Meded. Akqd. Wet. Amsterdam, (2) 7 : 
41 (type-species : Sparus aureolineatus Lacepede):. 

Body oblong and laterally compressed, its depth about 2.7 times 
in standard length. Head profile in front of eyes slightly convex or 
straight. Preoperculum with a rough. but not clearly serrated hind 
edge. Jaws with a narrow band of villiform teeth, an outer se,ries 
of conical teeth, and 4 canines at front of upper jaw and 6 at front of 
lower jaw. Maxilla naked, with a longitudinal, strongly and coarsely 
serrated ridge. Dorsal fin with 10 spines and 10 soft rays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 9 soft rays. Pectoral fin with 19 rays. Caudal 
fin forked, with pointed lobes. 

Monotypic. 

Gnathodentex aureolineatus (Lacepede) 

[Text-fig. 243] 

S porus aureolineatlls Lacepede, 1802, Hist. nat. Poiss., 4 : 42) 132 (type
locality : not known). 

Pentapus aurolillealUS : D,ay, 1875, Fishes of India : 93; Day" 1889, Fau1J,O. 
Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 530. 

Text-fig. 243. Gllathodentex ollreolineatus (Lecepe<ie) 

* The fishes ('.If the m,onotypic genus M onotaxi.s Benneft represented by 
M. grandoculis (Forsskal), the genus Gynzllocranius Klunzinger represented by 
G. griseus (Schlegel) and G. robinson; (Gilchrist & ,Tbomps~), an~ ~ 
mocnotypic genus Wattsia Chan represented by W.' mossamblcus (SmJllh) In 
our area, are of no fishery importance. 
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('ontn.zon Names : 

Striped large-eye bream 

Bandu, Cheekkanni 

Distinguishing Characters: 

621 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body oblong and laterally conlpresscd, its depth about 2.7 times 
in standard length. Eye large, its diameter slightly greater than length 
of snout; interorbital space wide, s1i~tIy convex. Teeth in jaws in 
narrow, vi1lifornl bands, bordered by an outer series of caniniform 
teeth; 4 moderate canines in front of upper jaw and 6 in lower jaw. 
Dorsal fin with 10 slender spines and 10 sc,ft rays. Anal fin with 
3 slc:1der spines and 9 soft rays. Caudal fin forked, with pC'inted lobes. 
Scales in lateral line 70 to 78: 5 scale .. rows b::,1ween latemlline and 
first dors91 spine, and 6 scale-rows between lateral line and finit anal 
spine .. 

Colour : body ground colour hro\vn-green, becoming paler below: 
8 pearly white longitudinal stripes on body: a broad silvery stripe 
on preorbital region, colltinuing below eye to its posterior rna r&in. 
Spinous parts of dorsal and anal fins, and caudal fin light red: ,oft 
parts of dorsal and anal fms, and pectoral and pelvic fins pale. 

Geogr"phical Distribution: Widespread in the tropi~l Indo
west Pacific, but perhaps not beyond northern coasts of Austrf\lia. 

Inhabif#; coral reefs and coastal waters, down to 20 m. 

Fishery Information: Of minor commercial significance ill the 
Gulf of Mannar and in the Laccadive Sea. 

Genus Pentapodus QUoy & Gaimard 

Pentapodus Quoy and Gaimard, tS2A, Yoy. Uran/~ el Physic., Zool. : 294 (type
species : Pentopodus vitia Quoy & Gaimanl). 

Body moderately slender, slightly compressed. Maxillary with a 
smooth surface, devoid of denticulations. Preopercular edge and lower 
border smooth; suborbital shelf free, tapering to a blunt point poste
riorly. Teeth in jaws in villiform band, with an outer series of canino:d 
ones and with 4 canines in front of upper ,law and 2 distant canines 
in lower jaw (which may be wanting). Single dorsal fin of to spines 
and 9 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 soft rays. Cauct!I fin 
forked. Scales moderate, ctenoid: head scaly except snout, prenrbi. 
tats and suborbitals; .preoperculum funy scaled. 
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Fishes of small size in the warmer Indo-Pacific. Several species, 
one in our region. 

Pentallodus setosus (Valenciennes) 

Pentapus setosus Valenciennes, 1830, Hist. nat. Poiss., 6 : 270 (type-Jocality : 
Batavia) . 

Pelltapodus setosus Fowler, 1933., Bull. U. S. notn. A1us., (100) 12 : 78 

Common Name: 

Threadfin bream English 

DiJtingui~hlng Cizaraciers : 

Body moderately slender; top of head somewhat flattened., 
InferiO'r edge of suborbital indented, curving around endl of maxillary, 
posterior edg~ of suborbital tapering to a point posteriorly. Mouth 
tenninal, with numerous small pointedl (villiform) teeth and a few 
canines at front of jaws. Dorsal fin with 1101 spines and 9 soft rays": 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 7 sO'ft rays. Caudal fin moderately forked, 
and with a slender thread-like filament, at least as long as head 
length, from upper lobe. First ray of pelvic fin slightly elongated, 
Scales on tO'p of head beginning behind posterior nostrils; scales in 
lateral line about 46; 6 or 7 rows of scales on preoperculum1, preoper
cular margin naked. 

Colour : silvery, darker on upper part O'f body; two silvery bands 
from snout to eye; a broader silvery band from behind! eye along side 
of body to caudal-fin base~ ending in a black spot; silvery band along 
anal-fin base, also ending in a black SPQit on caudal-fin base; silvery 
band along dorsal-fin base. Caudal fin filament black. 

Geographical Dlst~rihution: South·east. coast of India, through 
the East Indies, to' the Philippines and Australia. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery significance on the rramil 
Nadu co~t. 

FAMILY : SPARIDAE 

[Seabreams, Porgies] 

Body oblong, usually deep and nlore or less com;pressed. Head 
large, often with steep upp~r profile; n10uth small, upper jaw (maxilla) 
not extending beyond middle of eye; distal end of premaxilla overlaps 
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maxilla extemally, the maxilla partly concealed under suborbital bone. 
Teeth in jaws well developed, u,sually differentiated into conical (canine
like) or flat (incisor-like) teeth in front and rounded, molar-like teeth 
laterally; palate toothless. Snout and suborbi611 area scaleless, hind 
margin not serrated. Preopercle scaled, without spines or serrations on 
margin. Dorsal fin with 10 to 13 ~pines and 10 to 15 soft rays, last spines 
and first rays usually about equal in length, anterior ~pines 50metimes 
elongate or filamentous. Pectoral fins long and pointed: pelvic fins 
below or just behind pectoral-fin base, with 1 spine and 5 soft rays, 
axillary scales presnt. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 to 12 soft rays, 
the spines especially the second often stout. Caudal fin emarginate or 
forked. Scales cycloid or weakly ctenoid; a single, continuous lateral 
line. 

Fishes of this family are excellent foodfishes and of considerable 
commercial importance in our reg;on. The young are often quite 
different from the adult in shape and markings, sometimes more 
strikingly and vividly coloured. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Elongated spines in donal fin 
(b) No elongated spines in dorsal fin 

2 (a) Second anal spine much louger than 
third 

(b) Second anal spine not markedly 
longer than third 

3 (a) A large dark blotch on caudal 
peduncle 

(b) No dark blotch on caudal peduncle 

4 (a) Teeth all conical, no molars in jaws 
(b) Lateral molar-like teeth in jaws 

present 

S (a) A distinct separate group of 4 to 6 
enla.rged, subcqual incisiform feeth 
(rounded in large adults) anteriorly 
in upper jaw 

(b) No anterior graup of enlarged teeth. 
outer teeth all compressed and 
incisiform 

Argyrops 

2 

Acantbopagrus 

3 

Dlplodus· 
4 

Dente,,· 

s 

Rhabdosargus 

Crenldens· 

• The genus eren/dens 'Valenciennes repreeented by C. cre";J~,,s (FarsskaJ) 
(Syn. Crenidens indicus Day) and the genus De"tex Cuvier represented by 
D. nil/or (Valenciennes), are of no fishery importance in our area: tho 
fishes of the genus Diplodus Rafinesque represented by D. "oct (Valenciennes) 
has. ,been recorded from Pakistan and is likely also to be found in our 
region. 

74 
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Genus Argyrops Swainson 

A,.gyrops Swainsolt, 1839, Nat. Hist. Animals, Fishes, 2 : 221 (type-species : 
Sparus spillifer Forsskal). 

Body robust and very deep, strongly compressed. Jaws with an 
anterior row of conical canines, and laterally 2 rows of rounded 
molars, with sometinles a rudimentary third. Dorsal fin with lIar 121 
spines and 10 or 11 soft rays, the first two' spines very short, 3rd and 
sometimes 4th, 5th and 7th spines flattened and much elongated (in 
younger fish reaching tOi level of caudal fin, shorter in older fish). 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays. Scales large, present 
()n cheeks. Colour reddish. 

Two species, one in our area. 

Argyrops spinifer (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 244] 

Sparus spini.fer Forsska), 1775., Descr;pt. Animal. : 32 (;type-locality : Djedda, 
Red Sea). 

Pagrus .fipinifer : Day, 1 H76, Fishes of India : 138, pJ. 33, fig. 5; Day, 1889, 
FalAna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 42, fig. 16. 

Text-fig. 244. Argyrops spini/er (Forsskal) 
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Common Names: 

wngspine-seabream 

Kooroota 

Pununtlai 

Palu 

l);stinguishing Characters: 

••• 

••• 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

625 

Body robust and very deep, strongly compressed; dorsal profile 
much arched. Depth of head much greater than its length, especially 
so in large specimens, upper profile of head steep and almost stnaight 
or slightly concave from upper jaw to eye: eyes large, close to fronC 
profile. Upper jaw (nlaxiUa) reaching to vertical through front 
border of eye. Four canines in front of upper jaw and 3 rows of Dlolars 
on each side; in lower jaw 6 much smaller canines and 2 rows of 
molars on each side behind them. Dorsal fin with 11 or 12 spines and 
10 or 11 soft rays, the first two spines very shor~ 3rd to 5th spines 
(sometimes to 7th) flattened and tnuch elongated (in youn~ fish 
reaching to level of caudal fin, shorter in older fish) : soft dorsal fin 
rays all approxilnately equal in length. Anal fin with 3 spines and 
8 or 9 soft rays, the 1st spine short, 2nd and 3rd of equal length or 
2nd slightly longer. Caudal fin enlarginate, with pointed lobes. Scales 
large; soft parts of dorsal and anal fins with a low scaly sheath. 

Colour : head and body mainly silvery with red iridescence. 
particularly on upper sides and head, usually red on margin of upper 
part of operculum; all fins reddish. Young fish with several vertical 
red bars on body. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
Inhabits a wide range of bottoms, at depths of 5 to 100 m. 

Fishery In/ormation: Taken commercially along the A'ldhra. 
Tamil Nadu and Gujarat coasts in our area. 

Genus Ac:anthopagrul Peters 

Acan.hopagrus Peters, t8SS, Arc". NQI"rg~sc".. Zl (I) : 242. (typc-ss-:cies : 
Chrysopl1rys (AcQlllhopogrus) VDlluS P~n). 

Body fuirly deep and compressed. Jaws with 4 to 6 canines 
anteriorly and rounded molars in 3 or 4 series in each posteriorly; no 
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teeth on vOlmer and palatines. Dorsal fin with 11 or 12 strong spines, 
depressible in groove, no elongated spines. Anal fin with 3: spines, 
the second spine longer than third. Scales moderate; cheeks scaly. 

The generic name Mylio has been erroneously used in recent years 
for these fishes. Fishes of this genus. are a predominant group ofl 
perch-like fishes within the shallow part of Indian coastal waters. 

Rather rodent-like fishes of shallow water of the 'tropical Indo
Pacific, 3 species in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Head with two black cross-bars, the 
first through eye, the· second from 
nape to opercle edge 

(b) Head without markings, or at most 
with a dark band between eyes 

2 (a) Six series of preopercu1ar scaLes; 
depth of body less than 2.4 times 
in standard length; body dusky 
grey above, silvery white below, with 
anal and caudal fins blackish grey; 
no silvery edges to scales and no 
dark spot at origin of lateral line 

(b) Four or five series of preopercular 
scales; depth of body greater than 
2.4 times in standard length; anal 
and lower caudal fins yellow; sce1es 
with dark bases and silvery edges 
(especially above lateral line) and 
a dark spot at origin of lateral line 

Acanthopagrus berda (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 245] 

M. bifasciatus 

2 

A. berda 

M. latus 

Sparus berda Forsskal, 1775. 1) esc"ri pt. Aninzal. : 32 (.type-Iocality : Arabia). 
Chrysophrys be,·da : Day, 18~.5, Fishes of India: 140, p1. 341 fig. 2 ; Day, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 44. 
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Chr),sophrys berda var. calamara Day, 187S, Fishes of India : 140, pl 3~ fig. 2-
Chrysophry., cuvieri (Bleeker) : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 141, pl. 34, fig. 3; 

Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 45. 

Text-fig. lAS. Acanthopogrus berda (Fonskal) 

Common Names : 

Coorree, Currapu-mattawa 
Aree 
Khadak-paalu 
Moorookeedah 

Distinguishing CharacteJs : 

••• 

. " 

EagUah 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Marathi 
Andaman I •. 

Body fairly deep and compressed, its depth less than 2.4 tinu:s 
in standard length. Head large, rather pointed, its upper profile 
oblique often with a bulge above eyes; eyes moderate in size. Four 
to six caniut teeth in front of either jaw, the miter teelh are molar
like and in several rows. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 11 or 12 60ft 
rays; soft rays equal to or lower than spines. Anal fin with 3 spincs 
and 8 or 9 soft rays. Scales large; six rows of sc-dles on preoperculum. 

Colour : body dusky grey abo~e, silvery white below. Dorsal anJ 
anal fins with dusky nla.-gins; dorsal spines often silvery: pectoral fins 
yellow: pelvic, soft dorsal and anal fins blackish. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
Pacific. 
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A bottom-living fish, found mainly on rough and muddy-landy 
grounds in coastal waters, especially around river mouths anel in 
estuaries, from shallow water to depths of 50 m. 

Fishery Information: Taken commertially in small quantities 
mostly on the Tamil Nadu and Kerala coasts in our area. Flesh 
excellent. 

Acanthopagrus bifasciatus (Forsskal) 

[Text-fig. 246] 

Chaetodoll bifasciatlls Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Animal. : 64 (type-locality : 
Djedda, Red Sea). 

Chrysophrys hifasciata : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 141, pl. 34, fig. 5; Day~ 
188C), Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 46. 

Text-fig. 246. Acanthopagrus bifasciatus (Forsskal) 

Common Name: 

l'wobar bream English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fairly deep and compressed. Head large, its upper profile steep
ly inclined, a bulge betw~ eyes; head becomes very heavy with age. 
Four to six slightly compressed ICallines in front of each jaw; 5 rows 
of molars in upper jaw and 4 series of molars in lower jaw. Dorsal 
fin with 11 spines and 12 to 15 soft rays, the spine .strong and none 
prolonged; soft dorsal ray'S scarcely higher than 'Spines. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 10 to 12 soft rays. Scales moderate, cheeks scaly. 
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Colour : body silvery, with da'rk lines along each row of scales. 
Head with 2 black cross-bands, the fitst through eye to mouth angle, 
and second from nape to opercle edge. Yellow band before eyes; 
snout black. Soft donal, caudal and pectoral fins yellow: spinous 
dorsal fin black, soft dorsal fin with narrow black edge; pelvic and 
anal fins black except the last anal ray which is yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, the Red Seat 
south Arabia and India. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasionally in 
our area. 

Acanthopagrus latus (Houttuyn) 

[Text-fig. 247] 
Spnrlls 100us Houttuyn, 1782, Vt'rll. Holland. Mooucl •. WeI. Hoor/tn., 20 : 322 

(type-locality : Japan). 

Chrysophrys dalnia (Hamilton-Buchanan) : Day. 1875. FiMts 01 IlIditJ : 1-40, 
pI. 34, fig. 1 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. /Ildia, Fishes, 2 : 44, fi,. 17 . 

.. .... -.. .. ..... . 

Text-fig. 247. ACOIuhopagrus la/us (Houttuyn) 

COlnnl0n Names: 

Yellowfin sea bream 

Karuppu-mattavan 
KarkutIa, Palu 

Djst;~guishil1g Characters : 

Englisb 

Tamil 

Maratbi 

Body fairly deep and compressed, its depth greater than 2.4 times 
in standard length. Head large, rather pointed; snout profile obliqu~ with 
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a slight bulge above eyes; eyes moderate in size. Four to six canine 
teeth in front of either ·jaw, with a band of molar-like teeth behind 
them. Dorsal fin with 11 or 12 spines and, 10 to 12 1soft ray.s: soft 
rays about same length as last spine. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 0I1 
9 soft rays. Scales large; 4 or 5 series of scales on preopel1Culum. 

Colour : body dusky grey, darker above, the belly usually yello· ... 
wish. Scales with dark bases and silvery edges (especially above latcraJj 
line) ; often a dark band between eyes and a dark spot at origin of latera~ 
Hne. Pelvic fins yellow'; pectoral and anal fins dusky at base, yellow 
at margin, lower caudal-fin lobe yellow. 

Geog.raphicaJ Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters to depths of 50 ffi, and enters 
estuaries. 

Fishery 1n/OtrnlQtion: Taken commercial~y only occasionally on 
the Gujarat coast in our area. 

Genus Rbabdosargus Fowler 

Rhabdosargus Fowler, 19313, Bull. U. S. "atll. lvfus., (100) 12 : 178 (typo
species : Sarglls auriventris Peters '= S"/iprus" sarba Forsskal) ;' Smith~ 
1979, Copei .. 1 : 702, (Review). 

Body deeper than head, compressed. Upper jaw with 4 to 6 
enlarged, subequal incisiform teeth (founded, in large adults) anteriorly; 
posterior to these incisors, large adults have 3 or more series of Large 
molarifornl teeth in each jaw with inner posteriormost molars being 
considerably enlarged. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 11; to 13 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 10 to 13 soft rays, the second spine. 
not greatly thic.kened. Soft dorsal and anal fins naked, with low to 
n1edium scaly sheaths. Pectoral fins longer than head. Caudal fin 
\vith 9+8 principal rays. Scales nloderate, 55 to 65 in lateral line, 
cycloid anteriorly and dorsally, but weakly ctenoid on posterior ventlra~ 
part of body. Preopercle flange usually naked. Frontals moderately 
broad. Interorbital naked, porous, width less than twice eye-diameter. 
Posterior nostril a slit in front of eye; anterior nostril a pore with 
slightly raised 111argin. 

Four species, one in our area. 
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Rhabdo.arlU8 aarba (Forsskal) 
[l'ext-fig. 248] 
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~'porUI saTba ForsskaJ, 1775, DescI;ptl. A"imo#. : 31 (type-locality : Djedda. 
Red Sea). 

CIJrysopirrys sorbo : Day. 1875, Fishes of India : 142, pl 34, fig. 6; Day, 
1889, FOllna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 47. 

Chrysophrys hafJar.l Day (nee Fonskal), 1875, Fishes 01 India : 142, pl. lS, 
fig. 1. 

Chrysophrys aries Schlegel : Day, 1889, FClulra Br. Illdio, Fishes. 2 : 46. 

Text-fig. 248. Rhabdosargus sarba (Fcnskal) 

Common NanleS: 

Goldlined-seabream 

Chitchillee 

Vella-mattawa 
Palu 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 
English 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body deep, deeper than head length. Head large, its le~h about 
4 times in standard len~th. Eyes moderate, 4.8 to S.2 in head. Gill-rakers 
7 to 9 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 11, spines and 12 
or 13 soft rays, the 3rd to 5th spines longest. Anal fin wiUl 3 spines 
and 11 soft rays. Pectotal fin 1.2 to 1.3 tinles in head length in adults. 
Caudal fin deeply emarginate. Scales cycloid; preope~le flange naked. 

75 
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Colour body silvery grey: each scale has a golden centre, so 
as to form yellow' longH udinal lines (darker in preserved specimens) 
along body, belly with a yello\v band, less conspicuous in" large adultsw 
Dorsal-fin base hyaline, dusky at margin; pectoral and pelvic fins 
dusky yello\vish green; ventral half of lower caudal lobe yellow, with 
ti p and ventral edge whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

AA- bottom living coastal fish which often enters rivers and 
estuaries. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially only occasiooally on 
the Tamil Nadu -coast. It is a handsome premier aJIlgling fish, growin8 
to well in excess of 600 mm. in total length. 

FAMILY : SCIAENIDAE 

LCroakers] 

~~dy fairly elongate, moderately compressed, whole head! and 
snout' usually scaled. Snout rounded or bluntly pointed. mouth termina] 
(nlid.w~ter species) or inferior (bottoln-dwellers), ; eyes small or 
moderate, in anterior half of head. Pores often conspicuous on snout 
and at front of lower jaw (mental pores) ; fleshy rostral fold on 
underside of snout, often with lobes; barbel sometimes present on 
chin.,", Teeth majnly small, but outer teeth of upper jaiW and some .. 
times inner teeth of lower jaw enlarged; canines may be present. 
Dorsal fin long, almost completely divided by a notch, anterior p:lrt 
with 6 to 10 flexible spines and posterio.r part with l' spine and 21 to 
45 soft lays. Anal fin with 2 spines and. 7 to 13 softra.ys. "Cauda~ 
fin rounded or truncate. Scales cycloid or ctenoid; lateral line extend
ing to end of caudal fin. Gas-bladder present in all IndO!-Pacifio 
species. 

The sciaenids are usually carnivorous, usually inshore denizens 
of tropical and temperate seas. 1'hey rank fifth in the quantitative 
abundance of the sea fish resources of India and, apart from prawnst 

are economically the most valuable among the ground fishes. Maha;. 
rashtra ranks first, where the sciaenids form abol.lt 6% of the totall 
marine fish catch of the state, Tamil Nadu second with 5.4% followed 
by Andhra and Gujarat. Large fish are usually consumedl fresb', or 
transported to interior markets, but smaller ooes in excess of local 
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requirement~ are sundried on the beach. Probably the most profitable 
by-product of sciaenids are the gasbladders, called maws in trade~ 
These· are removed from the fish before their disposal, split open, 
washed in seawater and sundried. The maws are used in the prepara
tion of isinglass, a substance utilised in the clarification of wine and 
beer, as a substitute for gelatin in confectionary and for the prepara
tion of certain cements. Bulk of the better quality gasbladders is 
presently eXfported. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Gasbladder simple, without ap
pendages; a barbel . on chin with 
a pore at its tip; mouth ventral 

(b) Gasbladder with appendages 

2 (a) Gasbladder with only 1 or 2 pairs 
of simple or branched appendages 

(b) Gasbladder with more than two 
pairs of arborescent (branched) 
appendages 

3 (a) Gasbladder appendages wholly 
directed fQl"\\-ard from anterior ead 
of bladder 

(b) Gasbladder appendages with at 
least .the main part lying parallel 
to bladder 

4 (a) Second anal spine long and robust, 
16 to 21% of standard length; gill
rakers on lower arm of first arch 
8 or 9 

(b) Second anal spine 12 to 16% of 
standard length; ginrakers 21 to 
24 on lower arm of fint arch 

S (a) Gasbladder appendages abdominal, 
with a pair of simple tubular ap
pendages arising from anterior end 
of bladder and dire<:led backwards, 
without extensions into head; soft 
dorsal fin with 24 to 26 rays 

(b) Gasbladder appendages caph ali c 
(with blanches into head); soft 
dorsal fin with 27 to 4S rays 

Umbrlna-

2 

3 

8 

4 

5 

MaCrolplnoaa • 

Kathala 

Bahaba-

6 
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6 (a) Gasbladder with diverticulum of 
each side arising from anterior end 
and immediately dividing into a 
cephalic and an abdominal branch 

(b) Gasbladder with one diverticulum 
on each side, attached near posterior 
end 

7 (a) Soft dorsal fin with 40 to 45 rays 

(b) Soft dorsal fin with 27 to 32 rays 

~ (a) Gasbladder hammer-shaped 

(b) Gasbladder carrot-shaped 

9 (a) Anterior pair of pores on front of 
chin separated by symphysis; ante
rior pair of arborescent appendages 
of gasbladder branching on poste
rior surface of transverse septum 
and not entering head 

(b) Anterior pair of pores on chin close 
together behind symphysis or united 
by a groove; anterior pair of ap
pendages of gasbladder extending 
into head and branching under skull 
(except in Protonibea) 

10 (a,) Outer row of teeth in upper jaw 
enlarged and spaced, buU no out
s~anding canine teeth 

(b) One or Pwo pairs of canine teeth 
near symphysis of upper or both 
jaws 

11 (a) Gasbladder appendages wing-like, 
without a dorsal limb, the posterior 
ones parallel to wall of bladder 

(b) Gasbladder appendages each with 
distinct dorsal and ventral limbs; 
posterior appendages simpler, very 
short, at right angles to wall of 
bladder 

12 (a.) Pectoral fin 15.0 to 22.5% of stan
dard length; interorbital wi<;lth 5.0 
to 6.8'% of standard length; gas
b1adder appendages variously deve
loped, the posterior short and bud
like 

Panna 

7 

Panla* 

Otolithoides 

Johnius 

9 

10 

15 

11 

13 

Pelmahla 

12 

Argyrosomus* 
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(b) Pectoral fin 2S.s to 29.2% of 
standard length; interorbital width 
7.7 to 9.1% of standard length; 
gasbladder appendages with well 
marked donal and ventral limbs, 
with the branches directed respec
tively posteriorly and anteriorly, at 
least some of them enveloping the 
bladder Atrobucca 

13 (a) Canine teeth in upper jaw only; 
mouth inferior Chrysochlr 

(b) Canine teeth in both jaws; lower 
jaw projecting 14 

14 (a) Soft anal fin with 7 or 8 rays OtoUthes 

(b) Soft anal fin with 10 or 11 rays PterotoUthus 

IS (.a) First (anterior) pair of gasbladder 
appendages branching on posterior 
surface of transverse septum and 
not entering head; upper parts of 
body, dorsal and caudal fin usually 
with black spots Protonlbea 

(b) Anterior pair of gasbladder appen
dages cephalic, extending into head 
and branching between skulI and 
upper gill arches 16 

16 (a) Teeth of lower jaw uniform, small 
or rather strong 17 

(b) Teeth of lower jaw. differentiated 
in size 18 

17 (a) Single tapering mental barbel 
present 

(b) No barbels on chin 

18 (a) A pair of minute barbels present 
011 chin 

(b) No barbels on chin 

Oenclropbyaa 

Paranlbea 

Daysclaena 

Nlbea 

• The genus Umbrilla Cuvier represented by U. .r;nllota Day. has not been 
positively reported from India but has been recorded from Pakistan; the 
monotypic genus MacrospiIJosa Mohan represented by ita type-species, M. cultl 
(Hamilton Buchanan) is a large freshwater species I8nd contributes ~ 
importan~ fishery in the Hooghly estuary ; the genua Bal.aba Harre represented 
by B. chartis (HamiJton-:Buchanan) in cur regton, is a freshwaticr species: 
the genus Pama Fowler represented by its tYl»'s~ies, PtllllO pcll11Q (Hamilton
Buchanan) is also a freshwater species cont!ributing an important fishery in 
the Hoogl)' estuary; and the genus A rRyroS0I111I.t Pylaie represented by 
A. amoyensiJ (Bleeker) (syn. SciClella bleeker; Day), is of no fishery imporhmcc 
in our region. 
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Genus Atrobucca Chu, Lo & Wu 

Atrobucca Chu, Lo and Wu, 1963. Monogr. Fishes of China,· 64 (ty~speci:es: 
Sciaella nibe Jordan & Thompson). 

Mouth terminal. Teeth sha1rp and needle-like, differentiated in 
size in both jaws, the outer row in upper jaw and inner row in lower 
jaw ,slightly enlarged and spaced; no canine teeth. Pores on lower 
ja\v 6, the first pair nlinute at front of chin separa.ted by the symphysis 
of lower ja.w. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 s~ft rays, the second spine 
weak. Pectoral fins long, 25.5 to 29.2% of standard length. Gas
bladder carrot-shaped, with 20 to 30 pairs of arborescent appendages, 
each with well-marked dorsal and ventral limbs, regularly arranged so 
tllat the twiglets of dorsal1inlb point backwards, those of ventral limb 
forward,s (at least near tip).; no appendages entering! head. 

Four species, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 ( a) Soft dorsal fin wi.th 24 to 26 rays 

(b) Soft dorsal fin with 27 to 32 soft 
rays 

2 (a) Eyes conspicuously l~ge, 9.4% of 
standard length; head length 3181% of 
standard length 

(b) Eyes moderate, 7.2 to 8·.3% of stan
dard length; head length 32.5 to 
35% of standard length 

A. trewavQSae 

2 

A. alcocki* 

A nibe 

Atrobucca nlbe (Jordan & Thompson) 

[Text-fig. 249] 

Sciaella nibe Jordan and Thom1pson, 1911, Proc. U. S. natn. Mus., 39 258, 
fig. 4- (tyre-Iocality : Wakanoura, Japan). 

Atrobucca nibe : Appa-Roa, 1975. I. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 16(1) : 310. 

* Atrobucca a/cocki Tal'war recorded from Bombay, is a rare species. 
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Text-fig. 249. AlrobllcCQ nibe (Jordan & Thompson) 

Common. Names: 

Blackmouth croaker 

Gorasa 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

657 

A sinall sciaenid, oblong and rather com'pressed: length of head 
32.5 to 35% of standard length. Mouth terminal, the upper jaw 
(maxilla) slightly less than half of head. Teeth villifornl, welt differen
tiated in size in both jaws, the outer series in upper jaw and inner 
series in lower jaw enlarged: no canine teeth. Gillrakers 9 to 12 on 
1000er ann of first arch. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, followed by a notch, 
second part of fin with 1 spine and 27 to 32 soft rays. Anal fin with 
2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine slender. Pectonll fins long, 

· nearly equal to body depth. Scales cycloid on head" weakly ctenoid 
on body. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, with 24 to 30 pairs of arborescent 
appendages. 

Colour : back grey, shading to white on belly; linings of mouth, 
gill chamber and body cavity black. Spinous dorsal fin with scattered 
melanophores. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of I ndis, Burma, China 
and Japan. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

Fishery Information: This species is fairly common in the 
commercial catches on the Orissa coast. 
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Atrobucca trewavasae Talwar & Sathiarajan 

[Text-fig. 250] 

Atrobucca trewavasae Talwar and Sathiarajan, 1975, 1. nat. Hf6t., 9 575, 
figs. 1-3 (type-locality : Off Madras, 250 m.). 

Text-fig. 250. Atrobucca trewavasae Talwar & Sathiarajan 

Common Name: 

Trewavas croaker English 

Distinguishing C:haracters : 

A medium-sized croaker, with an elongate and moderately com
pressed body. Mouth ternlinal, the upper jaw (maxilla) sli~tly less 
than half head; length of head 37 to 40% of standard length. Teeth 
villiform, differentiated in size in both jaws, the slightly enlarged teeth 
forming outer series in upper jaw and inner row in lower j.aw. Gill
rakers about lIon lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, 
followed by a notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 24 to 26 
soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine 
weak. Pectoral fins long, nearly equal t"o body depth. Scales cycloid 
on head, \veakly ctenoid on body. Ga.sbladder carrot-shaped, with 
about 25 pairs of arborescent appendages. 

Colour : back drab grey, paler on belly; linings of mouth, gill 
chatnber and body cavity black. 

Geographical Distribution: South-east coast of India. 

Fishery .1njorl11(l1tion: This deep-water species is p.,esently not 
exploited but is fairly conlmon in the experimental catches off the 
Madras coast at a depth of 250 m. 
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Genus Chrysochlr Trewavas & Yazdani 

Chrysochir Trewclvas and Yazdani, 1966. AnlJ. Mag. nat. Hb~ .• (13) 8 : 2.50 
(type--species: Otolithus Qureus Richardson). 

Snout acute, slightly projecting before the upper jaw and the 
upper ja\\1 before the 10tWer. Three pairs of pores on front of chin, 
the first pair parallel slits and separated by symphys~ of lower jaw. 
Teeth villifoml, differentiated in size in both jaws: the outer row in 
upper jaw enlarged with two pairs of canines at tip of jaw; slightly 
enlarged teeth in inner series in lower jaw. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, 
followed' by a notch, second pa rt of fin with 1 spine and 2S to 28 
soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 6 or 7 soft rays, the second 
spine rather weak. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, with 27 to 30 pairs of 
arborescent appendages, none entering head. 

M.onotypic. 

Chrysochir aureua (~chardson) 
[Text-fig. 251] 

Otolithus Qureus Ricl,ardson, 1846, Rep. Br. Ass. Advmt. Sci., 15 : 224 (type-
: locality : Canton) . 
Sciaena ophicep ... Alcock. 1889, I. A sial. Soc. Beng., 58 : 300 (typoiocality : 

Oft' Orissa coast). 
Chry80chir (""ellS : lTewavas and Yazdani, 1966, A", .. Mog. noA HiSI., (13) 

8 : 249. 

Text-fig. 25t. Chrysochlr aureus (Richardson) 

Common Nanle: 

Reeve's croaker English 

Distinguishing Characlel'S: 
A small species with an acute snout and large, nearly horizontal 

and inferior mouth. Teeth villirorm, well differentiated in size in both 
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ja.ws, in upper jaw the outer row enlarged with two pairs of canines 
at tip; in lower jaw teeth in inner row slightly enlarged. GiUrakets 
6 to 9 in lo\ver arm of first arch, the first 2 to 5 short stum~~ DoliSal 
fin with 1 0 ~pines, followed by a notch, second part of fin with 1 ~pine 
and 25 to 28 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines arid 6 O!t 7 soft rays~ 
the second spine rather weak. Pectoral fins long,. Caudal fin rhomboid 
with pointed tip. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, with 27 to 30 arborescen1! 
appendages, none entering head. 

Colour : body metallic blue above, shading to silvery below. 
Pectoral fins yell ow, other fins greyish. 

Geogtraphical Distribution: Bay of Bengal, Malay Penin.sula, 
Borneo and Southern China. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

Fishery Inforlnation: This sciaenid is fairly comnlOn in the 
commercial catches on the Orissa coast. 

Genus Daysclaena Talwar 

l.laysciaena rralwar, 1970,- Proc. zool. Soc., Calcutta, 23 : 192 (Uype-species : 
eorv;na albida Cuvier). 

Snout rounded and projecting only slightly beyond tip of upper 
~w; mouth termindl or only slightly inferior; a pair of very sman, 
ta~ring barbels on chin; mental pores 5 of which the median is the 
opening of a pair lying close together behind the symphysis, and joined 
by a crescent ric groove. Teeth villi form , differentiated in size in both 
jaws (especially in upper jaw), the inner 'row in lower jaw and outer 
row of upper jaw of enlarged teeth; no canine teeth. Dorsal'fin with 
9 or 10 spines, followed by a deep notch, second ,part of fin with 1 
spine and 23 to 26 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, 
the second spine str·)ug, 11.5 to 16.0% of standard length. Ga~bladder 
carrot-shaped, with 17 to 18 pairs of arborescent appendages, the 
first pair fan-like, wholly or partly cephalic (entering head). 

Monotypic. 

Daysciaena alblda (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 252] 

Corvino albida Cuvier, 1830, His!'. nat. Poiss., S : 93 (,type- locality : Pondi
cherry, Mahe and Malabar). 

SdaeltQ albida : Day, 1876, Fishes of l~d;a : 18S, pl. 44, fig. 4 & 6; Day, 
1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 117. 



..., 
v . ...... . 
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Pseudasciael1Q .coibor "(nee Hamilton.nuchanan) Misra. 1962, Ree. IndlQ71 Mu •• , 
57 ; 2/J7. 

DBndrophysa hoogliensis Sinha and Babu Rao, 1969, Copeia : 77, fig. (type
l~ity : ,Hooghly e9tuary) I. 

"[ext-fig. 252. Day.sciaella (II bicla 

Common Names: 

Two-bearded croaker 

Bola 

Vella-kattelle, Knroom
kattelee 

Kora 

Distinguishing Characters : 

(Cuvi&)l) 

English 

Bengali 

Tanlil 

Malayalam 

A fairly large species, with an oblong body; snout rounded and 
projecting slightly beyond tip of upper jaw: olouth terminal or slightly 
inferior; a pair of very small, t8lpering barbels on chin. Teeth villilonn. 
differentiated in size in both jaws (especially in upper jaw), the outem 
row in upper jaw of caniniform teeth, the inner row in lower jaw of 
slightly large teeth. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines. followed by a deeR 
notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 23 to 26 soft f"&lys. Ana! 
fin with 2, spines and 1 soft ray,s, the second spine long and strong. up to 
! of head length. Pectoral fins moderate, about i of head length. 
Ca~ fin bluntly rhomboid in adults. Scales cycloid on front part of 
bead, elsewhere' ctenoid. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, with 17 to I Q 

pairs of arbo~scent appendages, the anterior pair sending some of ita 
tw~glets intQI bead. 
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Colour back grey, shading to silvery on belly; faint dark d'ots 
in oblique series along &ale-rows occasionally. Spinous donsal fin dusky 
in juveniles, but the outer margin only' dlUslqr in adults. Pectoral, 
pelvio and caudal fins yellowish; pectoral fins with a. black blotch at 
axil. 

Geographical Dis(tf;bution: India and possibly eastward to 
BOlrneo. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters and estuaries. 

Fishery" Information: "This croaker constitutes an important 
fishery in the Hooghly estuary (West Bengal) and along the south-west 
coast of India. It attains 90 cm in length. 

Genus Dendrophysa Trewavas 

Dendrophysa Trewavas, 1964, Copeia, (1) : 110 (type-s.pecies : Umbrina 
rUjsellii Cuvier). 

Snout rounded. and projecting slightly beyond tip of upper jaw; 
mouth inferior; a single barbel on chin; mental 'pores 5. Teeth in 
upper jaw a villose band, with an outer row of slightlY' bigger teeth; 
lower teeth uniformly small. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, followed by 
a deep notch, the second part of :fin with 1 spine and ~5 to 28 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine strong 
-and 11.5 to 14.3% of standard length. Gas-bladder carrot-shaped, 
with 15 to 17 pairs of arborescent append8#s, the first pair fan~like, 
whol1y ()Ir· partly cephalic (entering the head). 

Monoiypic. 

DendrophysQ rttssettl (Cuvler) 

[Text-fig. 253] 

UmbrillQ russell;; Cuvier, 1830, Hist. nat. Poiss~, S :" 178 (tyPie-1ooaiity : Vi~a,. 
patnanl) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of Ihdia : 18:1-, pl. 43, fig. 4 ; '~y" 1889, 
Faunu.Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 110. 

Umbrino indica Chaudhuri, 1923, Mem. Indian "kius., S : 72·5 (false citation). 
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Text-fig. 2153'. Dendrophysa russell,' (Cuvier) 

Common Names: 
Goatee-croaker 

Qualar-katchelee 

DistinguiJhing Characters : 

Englisb 

Telugu 

643 

A fairly small species; snout rounded (ind projecting slightly 
beyond tip of upper jaw; mouth inferior; a sill@fe barbel on chin. 
Teeth. in upper jaw a villose band, with an outer series of slightly 
enlarged teeth; teeth in lower jaw uniformly small. Gill-nlkers 8 or 
9 on lower arm of first arch, rather short, the lowest somatimes minute. 
Dorsal fin with 10 spines, followed by a deep notch, second part ~ 
fin with 1 spine and 25 to 28 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 
7 soft rays, the second spine strong and slightly less than! of head 
length. Pectoral fins moderate, about ~ of head length. Caudal fin 
rhomboid. Scales cycloid on front part of head and lower parts oIJ 
dorsal and anal fins, elsewhere ctenoid. Gas-bladder carrot-shaped~ 
with 15 to 17 pairs of arborescent appendages, the first entering head. 

Colour : back grey, shading to white on belly. Spinous dorsaL 
fin dark, at least in upper three-fifths, other tins pale. 

Geographical Distributioll: India, Sri Lanka, through the East 
Indies, to Kwangtung. 

Found in coastal waters, down to 40 01. 

Fishery Information: The sp«ies is fairly common in the com
mercial catches in the Chilka Lake (Orissa), the eust cOiijlt of India 

and the Andaman Sea. 

76 
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Genus Johnius Bloch 

lohnius Bloch~ 1793, Naturges. Ausland. Fische, 7 : 132 (type-speci~: 
Johnius carutta Bloch). 

Mouth small, temunal or inferior. Mental po'res 3 pairs of which 
the anterior open close behind chin either by two ,pores lying close 
together in a pit or joined by a groove, or by a median pore which ~ 
the outlet of a pair sunk in a pit. Barbel on chin present or absent, 
if present median with the nlental pore at front of irs base. Soft dorsal 
and anal fins scaly. Gasbladder hammer-shaped, bearing 12 to 20 
pairs of arborescent appendages, the first appendage of each side 
arising frOom front of bladder and branching in head. 

Numerous species known, several in our area. 

KEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

1 (a.) A barbel on chin (Subgenus 
Blythsciaena Talwar) 

(b) No bar~l on chin 

2 ( a) Scales \)n body ctenoid ; soft dorsal 
fin with 27 to 33 rays 

(b) Scales on body cycloid; soft dorsal 
fin with 23 to 26 mys 

3 ( a) Teeth in lower jaw in a band, uni
form in size or with a few inner 
slightly enlarged; mouth ventral or 
subterm~J1al (Subgenus Johnius 
Bloch) 

(b) Teeth in lower jaw more or less 
enlarged, spaced; mouth subter
minal or terminal (Subgenus Jolt
nieops Mohan) 

4 (a) Scales on head and at least upper 
anterior part of body cycloid 

(b) Scales on occiput and whole body 
(except breast) ctenoid 

5 (a) GilIrakers 10 to 13 on lower arm 
of first arch; snout prominent and! 
prcjecting 

(b) Gillraker; 5 to 10 on lower ann of 
first arch 

2 

3 

J. macropterus 

J. amblycephalus 

4 

9 

J. carutta 

5 

J. coitor'lc 

6 
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6 (a) Snout steeply rounded, not or but 
slightly projecting 

(b) Snout swollen, projecting 

7 (a) Gillrakers 8 or 9 on lower arm of 
first arch; dorsal fin usually with 
9 (rarely 10) spines 

(b) Gillrak~n 10 to 14 on lower arm 
of first arch; doraal fin with 10 
spines 

8 (a) Pores on chin S, surrounded by 
thickened skin whose outer layen 
may be produced into irregular 
tags; teeth in lower jaw uniform 
in size 

(b) Pores on chin not surrounded by 
thickened skin produced into tags, 
the anterior pair exposed or opening 
by a median pore 

9 (a) Gillraken 9 to 12 on lower arm 
of first arch 

(b) Gillrakers 13 to 15 on lower arm 
of first arch 

10 ( a) Snout and preorbital inflated 

(b) Snout Oecurved, but not inflated 

11 ( a) Soft dorsal fin with 24 or 2S rays 

(b) Soft dorsal fin with 27 to 31 rays 

... 7 

8 

J. belQl'gerU 

J. CQrouna· 

J. e/ongOlus 

J. n.oC'rorhy,.uJ· 

I. vog/~'l 

10 

II 

I. allt"S 

J. sill" 

Johnlus amblycephalus (Bleeker) 

[Text.fig. 254] 
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Unrbrina amblycephala Bleeker, 1855, Nal .. Tijdscll. N~d.·lndle, 8 : 412 (type
locality : Amboina). 

Umbrina dussumierl Valenciennes : Day, 1876, Fishu of India : 18), pl 43. 
fig. 2 & 30; Day, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 110. 

-----------
• JohniutS eDitor (Hamilton-Buchanan), J. carOUIID (Cuvier) and J. mocro,hYllu$ 

(Mohan) 0= '1 Seiaen" ,lolleD Day I 1876) do Dol contribute to any ftsbery 
in our area. 
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Text-fig. 254. lohnius amblycephalus (Bleeker) 

Common Names: 

Bearded-croaker 

Taru-kattelee 

Distinguishing C"horacters: 

English 

Tamil 

A lnedium-s~zed ,species with a rounded~ projecting snout and an 
inferior mouth; upper jaw (maxilla) extending to below hind JYcl:rt of 
pupil; a blunt barbel on chin with median mental pore at front of its 
base. 'feeth of upper jaw differentiated in size only, the outer :IOW 

slightly enlarged (no canine teeth), in lower jaw villiform and in a. 
narrow band. Gillrakers 6 to 9 o.n lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin 
with 10 spines, followed, by a notch, second ,part of fin with 1 spine 
and 23 to 26 soft rays, the second and third spines fairly elongate. 
Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine weak. Caudal 
fin rhomboid in young, its posterior edge truncate or S-shaped in adults. 
Scales on body cycloid. Gasbladder hammer-shaped, with 14 or 15 
pai,rs of arborescent appendages, the fi'rst branching in head. 

Colour : dark grey on he'ad, dorsum and flanks to below level of 
pectoral fins, silvery on belly. Upper pa'rt of spinous dorsal fin black. 

Geog.raphical Distribution; Widespread in the tropical Indo-weSt 
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 40 m. 
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Fishery Information: The species is fairly common in the catches 
along the Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra CO'asts, and reaches a lengab 
of 20 to 23 cm. 

Jollnlus aneus Bloch 

Johnius oneus Bloch, 1793, Naturges. «uslmul. Fische, 7 : 135. pl. 357 (type> 
locality : Malabar). 

Scioena o.'iseus Day, 1 frl6, Fishel 0/ India : 193, pL 46, fig. 3 (type-locaJity : 
Malabar). 

SdoelltJ ossea : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Illdio, Fishes, 2 : 123. 

COmnlOIt Names: 
Bloch's croaker 

Kallur 

Distinguishing C hOl'aClerS : 

English 

Kannada 

A small specie~ with a prominent, swollen snota. Mouth slightly 
inferior, the upper jaw (maxilla) extending to below posterior edge of 
eye. Teeth villiform, differentiated in ,size in both jaws, the outer row 
in upper jaw and inner row in lower jaw enlarged, no canine teeth. 
Gillmkers about 16 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 
10 spines, followed by notch, second part of fin with I spine and 24 
or 25 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays. Caudal fin 
rhomboid. Scales cycloid on head and breast, elsewhere ctenoid. Gas
bladder hamnler.;shaped, with 13 or 14 pair$ of arborescent appendages, 
the first entering head. 

Colour: dark grey on back, silvery on flanks and belly. 

Geographical Distribution : ? Persian Gulf, south-west coast of 
India and probably Sri Lanka. 

Fishery Information: This sciaenid forms a minor fishery along 
the south-west coast of India. 

johnlus belangerU (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 255] 

Corvino hclenge'rii Cuvier, 1830, Hi-fI ·"aI. Poi.a., 5 : 120 (~po-locality: 
. Pondicherry). 
Sciaeno belcngeri : Day, 1876, Fishe.f 0/ India : 191, pl. 44, fig. 5 .. 

Sciaena beiangeri : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. I"dia ... Fishes, 1 : 120. 
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Text-fig. 255. Johnius belangerii (envier) 

Common Names: 

Belan2er's croaker 
'-' 

Tooroo .. katchelee 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

A medium·sized species with a steeply rounded snout. Mouth 
small, inferior, the upper jaw (luaxilla) extending tc below' pupil; no 
barbels on chin. Teeth in broad, villifortll bands in both jaws, differen
tiated in size in upper jaw only, the outer raw of upper jaw slightly 
enla.rged; no canine teeth. Gillrakers short, 8 or 9 on lower arm· of 
first arch. Dorsal fin with 9 (rarely 10) spines, followed by a deep 
notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 27 to 31 soft 'rays. Anal 
fin with 2' spines and 7 or 8 soft rays, the second! spine rather strong 
and about 1/3 of head length. Caudal fin rhomboid. Scales cycloid 
on snout and lower parts of head, elsewhere strongly ctenoid. Gas
bladder hammer-shaped, with 11 to 114 pairs of arborescent flPpendages, 

the first entering head. 

Colour : darkly pigmented, sometimes concentrated into short 
dark bars along back, ventral surface deep grey. Spinous dorsal fin 
black; lower fins also occasionally black. 

Geographical Distribution: Arabian Sea along the coasts of the 
Indian peninsula and' south-~st Asia to China and Japan, and along 
the eastern coast of Australia. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 40 m. 

Fish~ry Inforntation: This sciaenid is common in the commercial 
catches in our area. 
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John~us carotta Bloch 

[Text-fig. 256] 
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/ohnius carulla Bloch, 1793, N aturges. aus/QJld. FiscIJe, 7 : 1~, pi. 356 (type
locality : Tranquebar). 

Scioena cOTulla: Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India: 192, p1. 44, fi~ 1 ; Day, 1889, 
Faulta Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 122. 

Text-fig. 256. }ohlJ;us carllllO Bloch 

Common Names : 

Karut croaker 

Gorasa 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... 
Englisb 

Telugu 

A small specie.s with a rounded snout and a snldll. inferior nlouth ; 
no barbel on chin. Teeth villifonn, differentiated in size in upper juw 
only, the outer row of upper jaw slightly enlarged: no canine teeth. 
Gillrakers 7 t('o 9 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 
spines, followed by a deep notch, second part of fin with I spine and 
25 to 28 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays. the second 
spine weak. Caudal fin rholnboid. Scales on head and breast cycloiJ. 
most of body scales either cycloid or with a feebly ctenoid lone, hut 
nowhere feeling rough to touch. Gasbladder hanlmer-shaped, with 
15 or 16 pairs of arborescent appendages, the first largest und hran
ching in head. 

Colour: body drab grey with a deep soiled appearance, the Hanks 
'and belly golden-silvery; lateral line with a chardcteristic pale yello\y 
median streak. Spinous dorsal fin dusky; other fins pale yellow, 

minutely dotted with bla 
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Geographical Distribution : India, Sri Lanka and the western 
coast of peninsular Thailand. 

Inhabits inshore waters, down to 40 m. 

Fishery Information: This croaker i.s widely distributed along 
the coast of India and forms a minor fishery along. the Tamil Nad.u 
coa,st. 

lobulus dussumieri (Cuvier) 

[Text ... fig. 257] 

Corv;na dussumicrf Cuvier, 1830, Hisl. nat. Poiss., 5 : 119 (type-localitY!: 
Malabar). 

Johnius (Jvhnieops) du.ssumieri : Trewavas, 1977, Trans. zool. Soc. Lend., 
33 : 43'/. 

Text-fig. 257. Joh"ius. dU~l,lmieri( (<::Uvier) 

Common Names: 

Dussunlier's _croaker 

Dudra 

Gorasalu 

Olde 

Dhoma 

Distinguishing Characters..: 

English-. .-

Ony& 
Telugu 

. Kailnada 

Marathi 

A rdirly small species, with a blunt snout projecting sliglbtly beyond 
upper jaw: Mouth slightly inferior, the upper jaw (maxilla) extending 
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to below hind edge of eye. Teeth villiform in narrow bands, moderately 
differentiated in size in both jaws, the outer row in upper jaw and 
inner row in lower jaw of enlarged spaced teeth; no canine teetb. 
Gillrakers short, 12 to 16 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 
9 or 10 spines, followed by a deep notch, second part of fin with I 
spine and 28 to 30' soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 or 8 sl)ft 
rays, the second spine moderate. Caudal tjn rhomboid. Scales cycloid 
on" lower part of head, elsewhere ctelloid: soft dorsal and anal hns 
Scaly. Gasbladder balnmer-shaped, with about 15 pairs of arborescent 
appenadages, the first entering head. 

Colour : dusky brown on back, silvery on flanks and belly. Upper 
third of spinous dorsal fin dusky; dusky blotch at axil of pectordl fin. 

Geographical Distribution: Mozanlbique, east coast of India ~nd 
Andaman Is. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 40 m. 

Fishery Information s The 'Dhoma' of Bonlbay markets is abun
dant along the Mahardshtra coast and the Gulf of Mannar. l't attains 
a length of 20 em. and a weight of 680 gm. 

lohnlus eiongatus Mohan 

[Text-fig. 258] 

lohn;u, e/ollgallls Mohan, 1976, MOIsyo. (1) : 19, fig. I (type- locality : 
Vera.val, Gujarat). 

Text-fig. 258. Johnlus eiolJgoll4s Mohan 

Common Nwne : 

Mohan's croaker Engllsh 

77 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

A small and rather slender species, with a swollen snout projel:f
ing beyond the ventral mouth. Pores on chin 5, surrounded by thic
kened skin, produced into t\\'O short and irregular tags between the 
median and first la teral pores. Teeth villiform, difierentiaJted in size 
in upper jaw, the outer row of upper jaw enlarged, curved, not widely 
spaced. Gillrakers short, 6 or 7 on lower arm of first arch. Dor~a1:fin 

with 10 or 11 ,spines, followed by notch, second part of fin with 1: spine 
and 25 to 29 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays. Cauda~ 
fin rhomboid. Scales cycloid on snout below eyes, ctenoid on top of 
head and whole of body. Gasbladder hammer-shaped, with 13 or 14 
pairs of arborescent 'appendages, the first branching in head. 

C'olour : back grey, flanks and belly silvery, peppered with melanin 
on lower flanks and tips of dorsal, anal and caudal fins. 

Geographical Distribution: West coast of India. 

Inhabits coastal waters. 

Fishery injolrmatioll: The species constitutes a fishery on the 
Gujarat and Maharashtra coasts. 

lohnius macropterus (Bleeker) 

Umbrina macropterus Bleeker, 1853. Nat. Tijdschr. Nec~.-Jndie, 4 : 254 (type
locality : Sumatra). 

U,nbrina macroptera : Day, 1876, Fiishes of India : 182; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India., Fishes, 2 : 108. 

}ohlZius mannarellsis Mohan, 1969, I. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 11 : 320, figs. 1 & 2 
(type-localit:y : Gulf of Manna:r). 

COml110n Name : 

Large-fined croaker English 

Distinguishing C /zaracters : 

A medium-sized species, with a rounded ,and slightly projecting 
snout and an inferior mouth; upper jaw (maxilla.) extending to' below 
middle of eye. Mental pores 5 ; a short, stiff, blunt barbel behind the 
median porco Teeth in villifonn bands, tile outer row of upper jaN 
slightly enlarged, teeth in lower jaw uniform. Gillrakers IP to 12 on 
lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, followed by notch, 
second part of fin with 1 spine and 27 to 33 soft rays. Anal fin with 
2 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays. Caudal fin -rhomboid. Scales cycloid 
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on snout below eyes and on breast, elsewhere ctenoid. Gdsbladder 
hammer-shaped, with 12 to 15 pairs of arborescent appendages, the 
first branching in head. 

Colour : dark grey on back, silvery on flanks and belly. Spinous 
dorsal fin grey, soft dorsal fin light grey, pectoral and caudal fin.~ 

lightly mottled. 

Geog.raphicaJ Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coostal waters, down to 40 m. 

Fishery lnfornzation: Fairly common in the commercial catches 
on the Tanlil Nadu coast. 

Johnlus slna (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 259] 

Corvin a sina Cuvier, 1830, Hist. nal. Poiss., 5 : 122 (t)po-Iocality : Malahlr). 
'1 Wale menon; Talwa:r and Joglekar, 1970, 1. ltrlQlld Fish. So4 Indio, I : 

(type-locality : Hooghly estuary). 

Text-fig. 259. /o/u,;us sino (Cuvier) 

Common Nalne : 

Sin-croaker English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
A fairly small species with the snout rounded but not projecting, 

not inflated. Mouth fairly large, slightly inferior, the upper jaw 
(maxilla) extending to below posterior part of eye. Teeth villifonn 
in narrow bands, Inoderately differentiated in size in both jaws, the 
outer row in .upper jaw and inner row in lower jaw of enlarged spaced 
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teeth; no canine teeth. Gillrakers slender, 13 to 15 on lower arm of 
first arch. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines, followed by a deep. notch, 
second part of fin with 1 spine and 27 to' 31 soft rays. Anal:fin witb 
2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine moderate, about 1/3 of head! 
length. Caudal fin rhomboid. Scales cycloid on head, ctenoid on body_ 
Gasbladder hanlmer -sha ped, with 12 to 17 pairs of arborescent appen
dages, the first entering head. 

Colour : dusky brown on back, silvery on flanks and belly. Upper 
part of spinous dorsal fin (iusky. 

(jeographical Distribution: Coastal waters of the Indian Ocean 
from Natal to Malay Peninsula. 

Fishery In/arnlation: It is fairly common in the commercial 
catches on the east coast of India. 

Johnius vogleri (Bleeker) 

[Text-fig. 260] 

Otolith us vogleri Bleeker, 1853, Nat. Tijdschr.Ned.-lndie, 4 : 253 (type
locality : Sumatra). 

Sciaena vogleri : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 186" pll. 45, fig. l;i Day, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 113. 

Text-fig. 260. lohnius vogler; (Bleeker) 

Convnol1 Name: 

Sharp-toothed hammer 
croaker Englisb 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

A fairly small species, with a rounded snout but not projecting 
no-r greatly swollen. Eyes fairly large. Mouth fairly large, subterminal, 
the upper jaw (maxilla) extending to below hind margin of pupil. 
Teeth villifornl in narrow bands, strongly differentiated in size ill 
both jaws, the outer row of upper jaw and inner row of lower jaw 
of fairly large, widely spaced teeth; no canine teeth. Gill rakers 
9 to 12 in lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, followed 
by a deep notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 21 to 30 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine short. 
Caudal fin rhom'boid. Scales cycloid on head, ctenoid on body: scaly 
sheath on lower parts of dorsal and anal fins. GclSbladder hammer
shaped, with 14 or 15 pairs of arborescent append~ the first 
entering head. 

Colour : greyish on lYd£k and silvery (glossed with golden) on 
flanks and belly. Spinous dorsal fin dusky in its upper third: pectoral. 
pelvic and anal fins yellowish. 

Geographical Dist,lbuJion: India, Sri Lanka, through the East 
Indies, to the Philippines and Au~ra1ia. 

Inhabits shallow coos!al waters. 

Fisltery Information: This sciaenid is common in the commercial 
catches on the east coast of India. 

Genus KathaJa Mohan 

Kallwla Mohan. 1969, Curro Sd., 38 (12) : 295 (typo -s~cies : Cd",'illa a.tillaris 
Cuvic.r) . 

Mouth terminal, jaws about equal. Teeth villiform in very narrow 
bands, the outer rOW' of upper jaw of moderdte large teeth and inn~r 
row of lower jaw of slightly enlarged teeth; no canine teeth. Gill
rakers J 9 to 24 on lower arm of fir:;t arch. Lower jaw with 3 pairs 
of pores, the first minute on either ,side of synlphysis in front of chin, 
followed by a. pair of two larger pores on either side posterior to it: 
no barbels. Dorsal fin deeply notched. Anal fin with 2 spines .. 1IId 

7 soft rays, the second spine 12 to 16% of standard le~. Gas
bladder carrot-shaped, with a pair of short, horn-like simple appendages 
at anterior end which enter head under skUll. 

Monotypic. 
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Kathala axlllaris (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 261] 
Corvina arillaris Cuvier, 1830, Hist. nat. Poiss., 5 : 113 (type-locality: Malabar). 
Sciaena axillar;s : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 188, pI. 43, fig. 6; Day, 18'89, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 116. 

Text-fig. 261. Kathala axillaris (Cuvier) 

Common Name: 
Ka thala-croaker English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
Medium-sized fish with a fairly deep body, its depth 32.5 to 

38.7% of standard length. Snout rounded, mouth terminal and oblique, 
upper jaw (maxilla) extending to hind edge of pupil or of eye; inter
orbital region broad and convex. Teeth villiform, in very narro\v 
bands, with the outer row in upper jaw and inner row in lower jaw of 
slightly large teeth; no canine teeth. Gillrakers lanceolate, 19 to 24 
on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines, followed 
by a deep notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and' 26 to 29 s~ft 
rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays. Caudal tfin bluntly 
truncate. Scales cycloid on head and nape, ctenoid on reslt of body. 
Ga~bladder carrot .. shaped, with a pair of short, hom-like simple 
appendages at its broad anterior end and! entering head. 

Colour : drab .. grey on back, flanks yellow-silvery; a black pronii
nent blotch on pectoral fin axil. Upper two-thirds of spinous dorsal 
fin dusky. 

Geographica.l Distribution : Coasts of India and Sri Lanka. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

Fishery I nf0f111at;on: This is well represented in the commercial 
catches of our area and reaches a length of 26 ctn. 
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Genus Nlbea Jordan & Thompson 

Nibea Jordan and Thompson, 1911, Proc. U.S. naln. Mu.~" 39 : 244 (type-species: 
Pseudololilhus nl;lsukurii Jordan & Snyder). 

Mouth terminal; teeth differentiated in size in both jaws, the 
lower inner row and outer upper row enlarged but no outstanding 
caninoids. No barbels on chin; 5 pores on chin. Dorsal fin with 9 or 
10 spines, followed by a notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 
24 to 31 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second 
spine strong, 9 to 17% of standard Jength. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, 
bearing a series of arborescent (branched) appendages along each 
side, the anterior pair extending into head partly or wholly and bmnch
ing under the skull. 

Six species known, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Soft dorsal-fin with 28 to 31 rays 

(b) Soft dorsal-fin with 24 or 25 rays 

2 (a) Upper part of body with 4 or 5 
broad. dark, broken bands on a 
silvery background and blotch (,n 
top of caudal peduncle: head lengt h 
32 to 35c/o of standard length 

(b) Body silvery, without stripes or with 
faint narrow oblique stripes along 
the anterodorsal scales; head length 
29.5 to 31.5% of standard length 

Nlbea chul Trewavas 

[Text-fig. 262] 

N. so/dado 

2 

N. macu/ala 

N. ('/'11; 

Nibea chui Ttewavas, 1971, J. Fish. Bioi., 3 : 456 (type-locality : Hongkong 
and Japan) ; Jayaprakash, I crJ7, Indian J. Fish" 22 : 261, fig. I. 

Text-fig. 262. Nibea chui Trcwavas 
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Common Name: 

Chu's croaker Englisb 

Distinguishing Characters: 

A large-sized species, with an evenly rounded head; head length 
29.5 to' 3i1.5% of standard length. Teeth villirform, well differentiated 
in size in both jaws, firm, surrounded by dense papillae. Gillrakers 
about 12 on lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spiues~ 
followed by a deep notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 24 or 
25 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the iSecond spine 
long and strong, about t of head length. Pectoral fins moderate, 
about i of head length. Caudal fin bluntly rhomboid. Scales cycloid 
on snout and lower part of head, e~where ctenoid. Gasbladder 
carrot-shaped, ~ith 17 to 22 pairs of arborescent appendages, the first 
appendage long, entering head and branching under the skulL 

Colour : b~dy silvery; spinous dorsal fin dusky with black edge, 
soft dorsal fin with a row of black spots along the base, and distal 
part of rays dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: North-west co.ast of India, China, 
Korea and Japan. 

In coastal waters, down to 401 ffi. 

Fishery Injo,rmation: The species grows to a fairly large size 
and has been recognised only recently at Bombay in our area. 

Nibea maculata (Schneider) 

[Text-·fig. 263] 
John;us maculatus Schneider, 1801, Syst. lchth. Bloch : 75 (type-locality : 

Tranquebar) . 
Sciaena maculala : Day, 1876, Fishes of India: 190; Day, 1889, Fauna B~. India, 

Fishes, 2 : 119. 

Text-fig. 263. Nibea Inaculata (Schneider) 
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Common Names : 

Blotched-croaker 

Sari-kullah 

Cooroowa, Vari-katchelee 

Cutlah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 
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A medium-sized species, \\lith an acute snout projecting beyond 
upper jaw; mouth inferior; head length 32 to 35°k of standard length
Teeth villiform, differentiated in size in both jaws, surr\Yunded by 
papillae. Gillrakers 4 to 9 on lower arm of first arch, with $Orne 
tooth-plates below them. Dorsal fin with 10 spines. followed by 
a notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 24 or 25 ,:;oft rays. 
Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine strong. 
Pectoral fins moderate, about 2/3rds head length. Scales cycloid on 
snout and below, between and behind eyes: finely ctenoid on. 
operculum., occiput and whole body. (jasbladder carrot-shaped, with 
15 to 18 pairs of arborescent appendages, the first appendage enler~ 
head and branches there. 

Colour : Five dark blotches extending from the back to lower 
part of flanks, and a sixth dark blotch on top of caudal peduncle: the 
blotches may be broken or entire, narrowing ventrdlly. Spinous dorsal 
fin black except along base, soft part of dorsal fin with black margin: 
lower fins pale. 

Geographical Distribution: India and probably Burma also. 

Inhabits coastal waters. 

F'ishey Information: This specis is fairly conlmon in the conl
mercial catches of our area and fornlS a minor fishery on the Tamil 
Nadu coast. 

Nlbea soldado (Lacepede) 

[Text-fig. 264] 

Holocentrus so/dado Lacepede, 1802, Hisl. "al. Poiss., 4 : 344, J89 (type-loculi!)' ; 
Cayenne, bast Indies). 

Sciaena miles (Cuvier) : Day, 1876. fb;/,e.'i 01 I"dia : lH~. pl. 4~. fig. ~ : Day. 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 113. 

Pseudosciaeno soldado : Mism, 1962. Rrc. India" A1u .... , 57 : 369. 

78 
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Text-fig. 264. Nibea soldado (Lacepede) 

Common Names: 

Soldier .. croaker 

TeIla-katchelee 

Vella-katchelee 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

A fairly large species, with an arched back. Mouth terminal and 
at a low angle with the horizontal. Teeth villiform, well differentiated 
in size in both jaws, firm, usually buried in papillae. Gill-rakers 8 or 
9 O'n lower arm of first arch. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines, 
followed by a deep notch, secondl part of fin with 1 spine and 
28 to 3l soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft ra~, tthe 
.second spine very strong and nearly t of head length. ~ctoral fins 
short, ahout 2/3rds of head length. Pelvic fin with a short filament. 
'Caudal fin rhomboid. Scales cycloid on head and breast, otherwise 
ctenoid; lateral line with 48 to 50 pored-scales. Gasbladder carrot .. 
shaped, with 18 to 22 pairs of appendages; these of main part of 
bladder branched in a fan-like manner; the first appendage ldng, 
enters head and branchingl below the skull. 

(~olour : body generally silvery, with faint series of oblique stripes 
:along scale-row'S of the anterior upper part of body. 

Geographical Distribution: Both coasts of the Indian Peninsula, 
Sri Lanka, Malay Peninsula, Bangkok, Borneo, Celebes, Northern 
Australia and Queensland. 

t'ound in coastal waters, down to 40 m. 
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f'ishery Illfo"nation: This is common in the commercial catches 
on the east coast of India. 

Genus Otollthoides Fo\vlcr 

Otolithoides Fowler, 1933, Bull. U. S. naln. Mus., (100) 12 : 353, 364 (type
species : Ololithus biaurilus Cantor). 

Mouth large and terminal; teeth villi form, well differentiated in 
size in both jaws, with one upper pair usually enlarged as canines. 
A pair of small mental peres on front of chin. Dor.t fin with 8 or 
9 spines, followed by a low notch, second part of fin with 1 spine and 
27 to 32 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second 
spine weak. Scales of upper anterior part of body very small; lateral 
llne scales cycloid, usually covered with small subsidiary scales. 
Gasbladder carrort-shaped, with a single pair of appendages, arising 
from posterior end of bladder and running forward besides main 
bladder and in front of it into the head, where they nlnlify under the 
skull. 

Monotypic. 

Otolltholdes blaurltus (Cantor) 
[Text-fig. 265] 

Otolithus biauritu.'i Cantor, 1850, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., 18(2) : 1039 (type. 
localitly : Penang, Malay Penin~ula )'. 

Sciaenoides biaurilils : Day, 1876, Fishe-s 0/ India : 194, pl. 47, fig. I; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 125. 

SciaelJoides b,.ulJue'us (Day. 1873) : DlY. Ig7{~. Fis"~.'i a/ I"dia : 19~. pi 45. 
{\g. 6; Day, t 889. Fa,lI10 Br. India J Fishes. 2 : 126, fig. 50. 

Text-fig. 265. OloU,IIoides hiaurilus (Cantor) 
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Cornnwn Names: 

Bronze-croaker 

Koth 

Koth 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

A large species, with a fairly acute snout. Mouth large and 
terminal, the upper jaw (maxilla) extending well beyond eye. Teeth 
strong and spaced in both jaws, with one upper pair enlarged as canines 
usually. Gillrake-rs 11 or 12 on lower arm of first arch. DOlrsal fin 
with 8 or 9 spines, follow'ed by a low notch, second part of fin with 
I spine and 27 to 32 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 or 8 
soft rays~ the secoed spine weak. Pectoral fins moderate, about lths 
of head length. Caudal fin lanceolate. Scales cycloid on head and 
upper part of front of body, elsewhere finely ctenoid. 

Colour : head and back greyish, flanks silvery with golden tinge, 
paler on belly; lateral line golden. Dorsal, anal and caudal fins 
yellowish to pale orange, pel vic fins pale orange, pectoral fins brownish 
wi th a black spot at axil. 

Geographical Distributon: India, Burma, Malay P'eninsula., 
Sumatra, Borneo, Vietnam, and Annam. 

Fishery In/or/nation: This large demersal species forms an 
important element of the trawl fisheries of the Maharashtra-Gujarat 
coast, the best grounds are, however, off Dwaraka and Kutch. It grows 
to a length of 120 cm. 

Genus Otolithes Oken 
O!olithes Oken, 1817, Isis: 1782 (type-species: lohnius ruber Schne'de!'). 

Mouth large, the lower jaw' projecting; 1 or 2 pairs of strong 
-canine teeth near the symphysis in both jaws. Pores on chin absent 
or reduced to anterior pair and clusters of minute pores. Dorsal fin 
,vith 9 or 10 spines, followed by a notch, second part of fin with 
1 spine and 27 to 31 soft rays. Anal' fin with 2 spines and 7 or 8 
soft rays, the second spine weak; origin of anal fin behind middle of 
soft dorsal fin. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, with 28 to 36 pairs of 
arborescent appendages, branching in a very regular pattern and set 
in an oblique plane in wedge of tissue flanking the bladder, not ex-
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tendiog on to the dorsal surface of bladder, the ftrst appendage not 
entering. the head. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) GiUrakers 8 to 11 on lower arm of 
first arch; depth of body 4 to S 
times in standard length 

(b) Gil1rakers 12 to 14 on lower arm of 
first a,rch; depth of body 3.2 to 4.5 
times in standard length 

OtoUthes cuvlerl Trewavas 
[Text-fig. 266] 

O. ruber 

O. cu,,'ierl 

Oto[ithus ruber Day (nee Schneider) (part.), 1876, Fi.tlles of India : 196: Day 
(part.), 1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 128. 

OtlJlithe.f cut:ierl Trew av as, 1974, FAO 'pedes identificatio" slleets, 3 : SCIAEN 
Otol 1 (type-locality : Malabar; Karachi). 

Text-fig. 266. Ota/illle's cuv;er; Trewavas 

Common Name : 

Lesser tiger-toothed croaker English 

Distinguishing Characters : 
A fairly slender species, its depth 3.2 to 4.5 times in standard 

length; snout slightly longer than eye-diameter. Mouth large, terminal. 
the lower ja\\' projecting. Teeth in a single row in lower jaw (some
times part of a second row present) and two rows in upper jaw; 
1 or 2 pairs of strong canines in upper jaw dnd I pair at tip of lower 
jaw. Gillrakers 12 to 14 on lower arm of first arch, with sonle toothed 
plates anteriorly. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, followed by a notch, 
second part of the fin with 1 spine and 29 to 31 soft rclys. And I fin 
with 2 spines and 7 or 8 soft rays, the second spine short and weak. 
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Caudal fin rhomboid, but with tip pointed. Scales cycloid on head, 
elsewhere etenoid. Gasbladder calrrot-sbalped, with 32 to 36 pairs of 
a.rborescent appendages, none entering head. 

Colour : body brownish-grey above, silvery on flanks. Spinous 
dorsal fin edged with black; pectoral and pelvic fins yellowish. 

Geog.raphical Distribution: Pakistan, India and Sri Lanka. 

Inhabits inshore and coastal waters. 

Fishery Information: This is a gpod tablefish whieh is abundant 
along the Tamil Nadu coast. It grows to a length of 76 em., but the 
commercial catches consist of much s'maller fish. The isinglass obtained 
from this fish is considered to be of very good quality and is capable 
of g~latinizing water twenty-six times its weght. 

Otolithes ruber (Schneider) 

[Text-fig. 267] 

JOhllius tuber Schneider, 1801, Syst .. lchth. Bloch. : 75, pI. 17 (type-locality : 
Tranquebar) . 

OtoNthus argellteus Knhl and van Hasselt : Day, 1876, Fishes of Indio : 197, 
pI. 45, fig. 3; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 129. 

Text-fig. 267. Otolithes ruher (Schneider) 

Common Names: 

Tiger-toothed croaker 

Kuddali 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Kannada 

A slender species, its depth 4 to 5 times in .standard length. 
Mouth large and temlinal, the lower jaw slightly projecting. Teeth in 
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two rows in upper jaw with 1 or 2 pairs of strong canine teeth at 
front, and a pair of canines at tip of jaw. Gillrakers 8 to lIon lower 
arm of first arch. Dorsal tin with 9 or 10 spines, followed by a notch, 
second part of fin with 1 spine and 27 to 30 soft rays. Anal fin with 
2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine short and weak. Caudal fin 
rhomboid, pointed in juveniles. Scales cycloid, but with a few ctenoid 
on lower part of hind end of body. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, with 
32 to 36 pairs of arborescent appendages in adults, noue entering 
head. 

Colour : body silvery, with no distinctive markings. 

Geographiad Distributioll: East coast of Africa, throughout the 
Indian Ocean and the Indo-Australian Archipelago. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 40 m. 

Fishery Information: This species is caught all along the coast 
of India, and is the most abundant sciaenid along the Kerala and 
Maharashtra coasts. It reaches a length of 75 cm. 

Genus Panna Mohan 
Panna Mohan, 1969, Curro Sd., 38(12} : 296 (ty()01Spccies : Otolith,,_, nlicrodon 

Blecker). 

Snout acute; mouth large and terminal. Eyes small, 13 to 18% 
length of head: interorbital width 24 to 27% length of head in adults, 
about 35% in juveniles. Teeth villiform in jaws, the outer series in 
upper jaw enlarged, spaced, with 1 or 2 canine teeth at its rip, the inner 
series in lower jaw slightly enlarged. Lower jaw with 3 pairs of minute 
pores at symphysis, the first pair inconspicno'Js on front of chin: no 
barbels. Single dorsal fin, with 8 or 9 spines, followed by a notch. 
seco·nd part of fin with 1 spine and 31 to 37 soft rays. Anal fir. wth 
2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine weak. Lateral line scales 
cycloid, bigger than the scales above them. Gasbladder carrot-shaped. 
with a pair of tubular appendages arising at its anterior end nnd 
immediately dividing into an anterior (cephalic) bn:nch enteding he:ld 
and a posterior (abdonlinal) simple, long branch lying pardUel to Inain 
bladder. 

Two species, both in our area. 

KEY TO SPECLBS 

1 (a) Gillrakers 11 to 13 on lower arm of 
first arch; cephalic branch of gas ... 
bladder branching under posteriot1 
part of skull ; scales on body ctenoid P. ",icrodoll 
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(b) GilIrakers 16 on lower arm of first 
arch; cephalic branch of gasbladder 
unbranched; scales on body cycloid 

Panna microdon (Bleeker) 
[Text-fig. 268] 

P. heterolepis* 

Otolithus nricrodon Bleeker, 1849, Verh. Batav. Gen., 22 : 10 (type-locality: 
M,adura). 

Sciaenoidesmicrodon : Day, 1876" Fishes of India : 194, pI. 45, fig. 2; Da.y, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 125. 

Text-fig. 26,8. Panna microdon (Bleeker) 

Common Nalne : 

Panna-croaker English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

A medium sized species, ,\lith an acute snout and large terminal. 
mouth; upper jaw (maxilla) extending slightly beyond vertical from 
hind edge of eye. Gillraker~ 11 to 13 on lower arm of fi·rst arch. 
Teeth villiform, the out,er serie~ in upper. jaw enlarged and distantly 
placed with 1 or 2 <:~nine te~t~, ~'the iI~l1er series of teeth in IOWler jaW! 
slightly eQlarged. norsfJ)'. fin Wit~ 9 or 10 sPi~es, . followed by a 
~hal~o~ {lotch, second part of fin. wi~h ~ sp~e. and 31 to, 37 soft rays. 
Anal "fin with 2 sphles and 6 to 8 soft ~ rays, 'the secOnd spine fs,hort 
and weak. 9ludal fin acutely rhomboid. Scales small, cycloid' on 
bead and breast, elsewhere weakly ctenoid. 

Colour : body brown, beconling lighter on flanks and belly. Fins 
yellow, dorsal and anal fins with darker. border. 

• Panna heterolepis Trewavas in presently known only from its ty>pe specimen 
from Calcutta. 
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Gengraphical Distribution: Coasts of India, Burma, Malay 
Peninsula, Sumatra, and e~5twards to Borneo :lnd Vietnanl. 

Inhabits coastal waters. 

Fishery In/or/nation : Fairly comlnon in the commercial c\ltches 
on the Orissa-West Bengal coast. 

Genus Paranibea Trewavas 

Paranibea Trewavas, 1'T17, TrtDlS. zool. Soc. LOlld., 33 : 370 (type-species : 
Corv:na semNUCluosa Cuvier). 

Teeth villi form, differentiated in size in upper jaw only, the outer 
row of teeth in upper jaw firm, moderately enlarged, teeth of lower 
jaw unifGlrm and rather strong.. No oorb="ls 011 chin: 5 pores on chin, 
the median single: 110 mental barbel. COr'S?l fin with 1 0 or III spines, 
foll~wed by a shallow notch, second po rt of fin with 27 to 31 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second spine strong 
and 11.5 to' 14.5% of standard length Gasbludder carrot-shapej, with 
15 to 21 pairs of arborescent appendages, the first appendage has an 
inner branch ranlifying on postericr surface of transverse septum and 
four other branches in head region 

Monotypic. 

Paranibea seml1l1ctuosa ( eu vier) 
[Text-fig. 26Q] 

CorvinQ senJilUClllOsa Cuvier, 1 tOO. Hisl. nat. Poi.u., 5 : lOS (type-locn1ity : 
Goa, Ma1abar, Pondichcrry). 

Sc;aena selnilllctuosa : nay, 1876. Ful,es 0/ I"dia : 191 : Day. I MK9, Fa.,,,,, Br. 
India, Fishes, 2 : 121 

'fext-fig. 21:>9. Parall; beu S(',,,iJuctllOJa (Cuvicr) 

79 
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COmlnon Name: 

Half-mourning croaker English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

A fairly small species, with the dorsal profile much more arched 
than ventrdl profile. Snout moderately acute, slightly prtoje<lting before 
the upper jaw when mouth is closed; lips thick and papillose. Teeth 
villifor~ differentiated in size in upper jaw only, teeth of lower jaw 
uniform and rather strong. Gill-rakers 5 to 8 on lower arm of filfst 
arch. Dorsal fin with 10 or 11 spines, fonowed! by a shallow notch, 
second part of fin with 1 spine and 27 to 31 soft rays. Anal fin with: 
2 spines and 7 soft rays, the second .spine strong and up to half of 
head length. Caudal fin rhomboid or rounded Gasl?;ladder carrot
shaped, with 15 to 21 arborescent appendag:es; the first appendage 
rather long, entering head but an inner branch ramifying} on posteriot 
surface of transverse septum. 

Colour : dark with series of narrow dark stripes along the scale
rows covering the whole body except a narrow strip on the belly. 
Pelvic and anal fins very dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Indian Ocean. 

Inhabits coastal waters. 

Fishery In/ormation: Fairly common in the commercial catches 
on the west coast of India. 

Genus Pennahia. Fowler 

pennahia Fowler, 1926, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., 30 (4) : 776 (type-species : 
OtoUthUls macrophthalmus Bleeker) ; Trewavas and Talwar, 1977. Bull. 
zool. NomenC'! .. 34 (3) : 185. 

Mouth large; teeth well differentiated in size in both jaws, the 
outer upper teeth and lQwer inner series enlargJed and spaced but no 
outstanding canine teeth. Two orr three pairs of pores on front of 
chin, the first plir small and separated by symphysis of lower 
jaw. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines, followed by a notch, second 
part of fin with 1 spine and 23 to 29 soft rays. Anal fin with 
2 spines and 7 to 8 soft rays, the second ~pine weak. Gasbladder 
carrot-shaped, \vith 17 to 27 pairs of appendages, the first branching 
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faQwise, not entering head, the rest arborescent,. wing-like, without 
~orsal limb. ' 

Four species known, 2 in our area. 

IC:BY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Spinoua donal fin with 23· to 15 
rays; caudal fill truncate 

(b) Spinous dorsal fin with 27 to 29 soft 
rays; caudal fin bluntly rhomboid 

P. mat:Tophthalmul 

Pennahla macrophtbalmus (Sleeker) 

[Text-fig. 2701 

Otolith. macrophlhalmus Bleeker, 1850, Yerh. Btllav. Gtll., 23 : 16 (type
locality : Java). 

Sdfena aneus'Day (nee Bloch), 1876, Fish~$ 01 India: 189, pI. • fia. S; 
Day, 188.9, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 ; 119. 

Text-fig. 270. Pennahia macrophthalnllu (Bleeker) 

--. 

Common Names: 

Bigeye croaker 

Gorasa 

Pennah 

Chalbumdah .. , 

• Pellnahia macrocephaJu.t (Tang) is raro in our area. 

English 

·Telugu 

Tamil 

Andamon Is. 
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-D;st;ngu"ishiilg Characters : 

A fairly large species, with a lar~, terminal, oblique IlIDUtb. Teeth 
well differentiated jn size in both jaws, the outer upper 'tIee~h and lower 
inner series enlarged and spaced, but no outstanding Canines. Gill
rakers 10 to 12 on lower ann of first arch. Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 
spin~ followed by a notch, second, part· of fin with 1. spine and 23 
to 25 soft- rays. Anal fin with 2. spines and 1 or 8 soft rays, the second 
spine weak. Ca udal fin rhomboid. Scales cycloid on snout, else\vhere 
ctenoid. 

Colour: back greyish, flanks and belly silvery. Spinous dorsal fin 
dusky in upper half; a dusky diffused blotch on pectoral fin axil. 

Geographi"cal Distlribut;on: Pakistan, India, thrOUgh the East 
Indies, to China. 

Inhabits coastal· waters, cf£}wn., -to·60 mo, 

l?is/tery' Information: This croaker reaches a length of 22 cnl.', 
and contributes a good fishery on the Tamil Nadu coast and the 
Andaman Sea in our region. 

Genus Protonlbea Trewavas 

Proto,,;bea Trewavas, i971, /. Fish. BioI., 3 : 45,8 (type-specres 'Lutianu. 
diacanthus Lacepede). 

,Snout acute; mouth large and terminal; no barbel,S: Teeth 
villiform" well differentiated in size in both ja.ws, a row· of enlarged 
teeth in lower jaw; no canine teeth. Thlroo pairs of pores on chin, the 
anterior pair close to symphysis and joined by a sami-circular groove. 
Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines, followed by a low notch, second ,part 
of fin with 1 spine and 2~ ~o 24 soft rays. Anal fin with 2 spines 
and 7 or 8 soft rays, the second spine moderate, 10 to 11 % of standard 
length. Gasbladder carrot-shaped, with 16 to 26 pairs of arborescent 
appendages, the first appendage branching on ,.eptum transve~um but 
not entering the head. 

Monotypic. 

Protonlbea dlacanthus (Lacepede.) 
[Text-fig. 271] 

Lut;anus diacanthus Lacepede, 1802, Hisl. nelt. Porss., 4 : 240 (type-loeality : 
not known). 
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ScitleflQ .ditJcanthus : Day, 1876, Fishes 01 lJ;dia : 1'9; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 2 : 118, 

PseJl.dQ.'tCiaelUl diactJluilus : Misra, 196!, Rec. Indian Mus., 57 : 268. 

Text-fig. 271. Prolonibta diocantlws (Lacepedc) 

Conlmon Names: 

Spotted croaker 

Nella-katchelee 

Kooral 

Kora 

Batde, Gholi 

Ghol 

Ghol 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayatam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

A large, rather slender species with an acute snout and large, 
1erm.iJlal mouth. Teeth vilHform, differentiated in side in ben jaws, 
'the outer row in upper ja\\ enlarged and ~paced, the anterior 1 or 2 
pairs caninifoml but no outs1anding canine teeth, the inner row of 
teeth in lower jaw slightly enlarped Gillrakers 8 or 9 on lower arm 
of first arch. C{)rsal fill with 9 or 10 spines, followed by a low notch, 
seoond part of fin with 1 spine and 22 to 24 soft rays Anal fin with 
'2 spines and 7 or 8 soft ra)s, the second s,pine moderdte. Pectoral 
fins fairly small, slightly more than -t of head length. Caudal fin 
'rhomboid, acutely so in youn~. Scales cycloid on snout and hefow 
eyes, elsewhere ctenoid and very rough to touch. Gasbladder carrot· 
shaped, with 16 to 26 pairs of arborescent appendages, the first behind 
transverse septum. 
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Colour' body silvery, with 5 dark blotches OD, back, ,many sman 
dots on top of head, upper half of body, and ,do~l and caudal fins. 
Pectoral, pelvic, anal and lorwer part of caudal fins bla.ck, the blotches' 
or spots nlay be absent in larger adults. 

Geographical Distrribuiion: Gulf of Onlan, India, Sri Lanka, 
through' the East Indies, to China, Japan, the Philippines and Western 
Australia. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 60 m. 

Fishery In/or/nation,: This sciaeIfid for~" an important tr.1wl 
fishery in the northwest 'region, consisting of~Bombay, Cambay, Vetaval, 
Porbundar, D'waraka and Kutch areas but gt!nerally better ghol groundS 
are off Kutch, Pobandar and -Dwarka. The spe1Cies is a hi~y 
esteemed table-fish and ranks first as a commeJTcially important offshore 
sciaenid, forming 5 to 8% of the trawler catches. It grows up to 153 
cm. and weights 11 kg. 'r-he peak landings are obtained during the 
months frOom June to April. This species alsOl supports a minor fishery 
in the Gulf of M annar and Palk Bay, and is captured in areas rallgin@1 
in depths between 20 to 55 m. 

Genus' Pterotolithus Fowler 

Pterotolit1tu.~ Fowler, 1933-, Bull. U. S. natn. Mus., (100) 12 : 369 (type-species : 

Otolithus maculatus Kuhl & van Ha~selt). 

Mouth l~rge, the lower jaw strongly projecting; -a pair Of' canine 
teeth in e~ch jaw, the lower pair between the two upper in adults fi!bting 
,into sockets in upper lip. No conspicuous pores on lower j~w. 
Dorsal fin with 9 or 10 spines, followed by a notch, second p'd'rt of 
fin with 1 spine and 24 to 34 soft rays. Anal fin \\ith '2 spines and 
10 to 12 soft rays (if 7 or 8, tten anal fin before middle ·OIf ·soft 
dorsal fin), the second spine wellk and a bout t lengtth of longes1l 
soft ray. Scales cycloid or part cycloid, part finely ctenoid: Gasbla~lder 
carrot-sha.ped, with 41 to 53 pairS of diverticula., branching in. a 
shallow w~dge of tissue flanking the bladder, some or all, with th.e 
distal, twiglets exten~iDg on to dorsal surface of bladder with a- ,filigr~ 
of tubules, nOlle entering head. 

Two species knOM'll, one in our arC2. 
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Pterotolithus nl:tculatus (Kuhl & van Hasse1t) 
[Text-fig. 272] 
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OtolithuLS nlaculatus Kuhl and van Hassell, t 830, Hisl. nat. POiS.f .• S : 64 (t-yp~ 
locality : Java) ; Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India ; J 96, pI. 46, fig. 4; Day. 
1889, Fauna Rr India, Fishcs, 2 : 127, fig. 51. 

Text-fig. 272. Pterotolithus nlQculalus (Kuhl & van Hassell) 

ComlllCn Names: 

Blotched tiger-toothed croaker 

Burralli 

Gorasalu 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Ori):\ 

Telugu 

A fairly large and slender species. Mouth large and strongly 
oblique, the lower jaw strongly projecting. Teeth in 2 rO\VS in upper 
jaw, the inner row small, and a pair of strong canine teeth in front: 
in lower jaw in a single fO'N, with a pair of strong canine teeth at jfs 
tip. Gillrakers 8 or 9 on lower arnl of first arch, with I or 2 smaU 
knobs in front. Dorsal fin wi th 9 spines, followed by a notch. second 
part of fin with 1 spine and 30 to 34 soft 'rays: anal fin with 2 spines 
and 10 or 11 soft nlYS, the second spine weak. Caudal fin rhomboid. 
Sca1es cycloid. Gas-bladder carrot-shaped. with numerous arborescent 
appendages, non entering lJead. 

Colour : b0dy greyish above, silvery on flanks and belly, upper 
part of body and dorsal fin with llUlllerous black patches. 

Geogral{Jhicul Distribution: Bay of Bengal to Borneo. 

Inhabits coastal waters. 

Fishery Information: This sciaenid is common in the tl1lwl catches 
of our area. And minor fisheries exist on the T1mil Nadu and Kendll 
coasts. 
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FAMILY : MULLIDAE 

[Goatfishes 1 
Small to Dloderate-sized fishes; body fairly elongate'; underside 

of head, and usually also the belly, flat. Eyes situated nealf dorsal pro
file of head; mouth ratbe'r small; teeth small; two long fleshy barbels 
on chin (used in detecting food) which can be folded into a median 
groove on throa l. Two widely separated dOlrsal fins, the first with 6 
to 8, spines, the second with 1 spine and' 8 soft rays. Anal fin s'hott, 
with 1 Of 2 spines. Pelvic fins rather large, inserted below pectoral 
fins, with 1 ~pille and 5 soft rays. Caudal fin forked. Scale$ )a·rge, 
weakly ctenoid (rough to touch). 

Estuarine and coastal water fishes, always near the boliiom. These 
fishes are noted fOir their briiliant colours, as well as for their excellence 
of their flesh, which is most delicate and tasty, with few bones. The 
goatfishes form a fishery of some magnitude along the Andhra and 
Tamil Nadu coasts along the east coost, and Kerala, Kamataka" 
Maharashtra and Gujarat coasts along the west coast of India. Goatfish~ 
are caught mainly in trawl nets in Andhra, Karnataka aoo Maharashtm .. 
Goatfishes contribute 0.26 to 1 47'% of the rotal marine fish produc
tion in India; about 5307 tonnes of goatfishes (also referred to as red 
mullets) are landed in our area, the maximum catches are from Kerala 
State, followed by Tanlil Nadu and Gujarat 

Comprises 6 genera, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 ( a) Teeth present on roof of mouth ,(to 
be seen after removal of lower jaw) ; 
no spine on opercular margin; 
stripes on both dorsal fins, but never 
on anal fui 

(b) No teeth on vomer and palatines; 
a small spine on opercular margin; 
either no stripes on any fin, 0If when 
there are stripes, these are always 
present on second dorsal and anal 
fins, but not on first dorsal fin 

2 (a) Band of fine teeth in each jaw; 
5 vertical scale-rows al'ong space 
between' dorsal fins'; 12' v'ertica1 
scaJe-ro,vs along \lpper part1 of caudaL; 
peduncle; no marks on any of fins 

Upeneus 

2 

Mulloides 
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(b) Sblgle row of large, blunt teeth in 
each jaw;. 2 to 3 vertical scaie-rowl 
along space between dorsal fins; 8 to 
9 vertical rows of scales along upper 
part of caudal peduncle; stripes 
always present on second dorsal and 
anal fins, but never on first dorsal fin Pantpeneus 

Genus Mulloides Bleeker 

Mulloides IJJeeker, 1849, Verh. BaJa\' Gen., 22 : 6 (type-species : Mullus 
flavoline.atus Lacepede). 

Body rather elongate; snout rather long, rounded above; a small 
spine on opercular margin. Teeth villifonn in jaws, in several rows 
anteriorly and one or two irregular rows laterally: no teeth on roof '" 
mouth (vomer and palatines). Five vertical scale-rows along space 
~t\yeen the dorm! fins; 12 vertical scale-rows along upper pan ~ 
cau~l peduDcle Donlinant color on body yellow. 

Rather snlall fishes of the Indo-Pacific; three species, one in our 
area. 

Mulloldes ftavollneatus (Lacepede) 
[Text-fig. 273] 

Mull"s flavolinealus Lacepede, 1802, Hill. 1101. Poi.,s., 3 : 384, 406 (type
locality : Mauritius). 

Mulloide.f flavolineatu$ : Day, 1875. fi.,/,es of India : 122, pi. 30, fig. 6: Day, 
1889, Fau.!Q Br. India, Fishes, 1 : 28, fig. II. 

Mulloidirhll1ys sanloens;s (Gunther) : Thomas, 1969, Mt,,,. I\far. "101. A.f .... 
India, (3) : 71, pI. 7. fig. B. 

Mulloidichthys auri(lamn'CI (nee Forsskad) Jones and Kumaran, 1980. F;s/ltJ of 
the Laccadive a,.chipelogo : 346, fig. 294. 

Text-fig. 273. Mulloides flavolinealus (Lacepede) 
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Conlmon Name~ : 
Slender goldband goatfish 

Thelakanthi, Manakkam 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body very elongate, bilt robust. Chin with 2 short and thin 
barbels; a spine on upp~r half of operculaJ· margin. A band of villi
form teeth in jaws, in 1 or 2 irregjlliar rows posteriorly. Gillrakers 
17 to 25 on lower arm of first arcll. l'wo dorsal fins, separated by 
5 vertical rows of scales; first dOirsal fin with 8 Slpines, second dorsail 
with 1 spine and 8 soft rays. Anal fin with 1 or 2 spines and 5 or 
6 sOift rays. Twelve vertical rows of scales alOng! upper part of caudal 
peduncle. 

Colour : head and back greyish bronze, belly whitish.; a narrow 
golden band runs from opercular spine to base of upper caudal-fin,lobe, 
anteriorly well below lateral line, then crossing the line at leve'l of 
st!cond dorsal fin; often 1 or 2 grey or black blotches Q1n the longitu
dinal band below first dorsal fin. No marks on any of the fins. Barbels 
white. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters. 

Fishery J n/ornlation: The species is one of the most valued as 
food; taken conlmercially only occasionally in our area. 

Genus Parupeneus Bleeker 

Parupeneu.5 Bleek~r, 1863, iVed. Tijdschr Dlerk., 1 : 342 (t.ype-species : Mullus 
trifa.4iciatlu Lacepede). 

Single series of stout and widely spaced teeth in both jaWrS;; no 
teeth on vomer and palatines. Mouth small; two barbels on chin, 
rather long. Two widely separated dorsal fins, the first fin with 8 
spines, the 1st spine very small; second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 
8 soft rays. Lateral line usually with 28 to 30 scales; 2 or 3 vertica)j 
rows of scales along space betwee~ dorsal fins; 8 or 9 vertical rows 
of scales along upper part of caudal peduncle; no scales on preorbital.. 
Stripes always present on second dorsal and anal fins, but never on 
first dorsal fin. 
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Several species, widespread in all tropiral seas, 8 in our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Secbnd spine of dorsal fin rigid 

(b) Second spine of dorsal fin flexible. 
not pungent 

2 (a) Body with 2 or 3 blackish vertical 
bars; one bar. below each dorsal fin, 
the 1st long and narrow, triangular 
in shape, the 2nd broad and short; 
often a black saddle on caudal 
peduncle 

(b) Body without dark vertical bars; a 
broad and dark brown band run-; 
from hind margin of eye to below 
hind margin of second dorsal fin; 
a dark blotch at midpoint of caudal 
peduncle 

.3 (a) C'audal peduncle with a lateral black 
blotch 

(b) Caudal peduncle without a lateral 
black blot-=h. 

4 (a) -A large elongate yellow blo~h. 
mostly above lateral line, extending 
from below hind part of first dorsal 
fin to below front part of second 
dorsal fin 

(b) No yellow blotch on lateral line 

5 (a) Caudal peduncle with a black saddle 

(b) Caudal peduncle without black sad
dle, but with an oblong dark blotch, 
longer than eye, placed behind mid
point of caudal peduncle; a narrow, 
dark band runs from upper jaw 
through eye, above lateral line, to 
about end of second dorsal fin 

6 (a) A broad purplish band, with a light 
silvery edge, from the snout through 
eye to behind hind end of first 
dorsal fin 

(b) No dark band on sides; a Jarge 
whitish saddle on anterior part of 
caudal peduncle fol1owed by a black 
saddle 

2 

3 

P. bi/ascialus· 

P. n,oeronema· 

4 

7 

P. indk"s 

S 

6 

P. barb~r;'ulS· 

P. fral~rculus· 
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7 (a) Large, oblong, golden saddle on 
caudal peduncle; barbels on chin 
very long 

(b) N a golden saddle on caudal pedun
cle; barbels on chin not very long 

8 (a) Body rather deep, its upper profile 
fornling a characteristic regular 
arch; pleural spot bright red, placed· 
below mid-base of first dorsal fin 

(b) Body more elongate, the upper pro
file of head straight, or even concave 
in older specimens; pleural spot 
grey or red, placed below last spines 
of first dorsal fin 

Parupeneus indicus (Shaw) 

[Text-fig. 274] 

P. chryserydros* 

8 

P. pleurospilus* 

P. pleurostigma* 

Mullu.'; indicus Shaw, 1803, Gen. Zoology, 4 : 611 (type-locality: Vizagapatnam). 
Upel1cus illdicus : Day, 1875, F;~hes of India 126, pI. 31, fig. 4; Day, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 32. 

Text-fig. 2.74. Parupeneus indicus (Shaw) 

* Parupcneus bifasciatus (Lacepede), P. macronema (Lacepede), P. barberillus 
(J.acepede), P. chryserydros (Lacepede), P. fraterculus (Valenciennes), 
P. pleurospilus (Bleeker) and P. pleurostigma (Bennett) do not contribute 
to any fishery in our area; P. pleurotaenia (Playfair) has been recorded! 
from Pakistan and is likely to be found in our area also; P. luteus (Valen
ciennes) and P. trifasciatus (Lacepedc) reported from the Laccadive Sea by 
Jones & Kuntaran (1980) are identical with P. chtyserydros (Lacepede) and~ 
P. bifasciatus (Lacepede) respectively. 
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CDmmOIJ Names: 

Indian goatfish 

Rahtee-goolivinda 

K ulna veri, M ussara 

Thelakanthi, Manakkam 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 

. . . 

679 

Englitzh 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Laksbadweep 1& . 

Body deep; chin with two moderately long barbels: a small spine 
on upper third of opercular margin. Teeth in jaws in single row. 
Two widely separated dorsal fins; first fin with 8 spines, the 1st 6l>ine 
minute, and second fm with 1 spine and 8 soft rays. Anal fin with 1 spine 
and 7 soft mys. Scales large; 3 vertical rows of scales along the space 
between dorsal fins; 8 vertical rows of scales along upper part of 
caudal peduncle. 

Colour : ground colour of head and body purple: head w;th 3 
to 5 violet or blue lines from snout to opel'cUlum: scales on back: 
each with a greenish yellow edge and scales on caudal peduncle with 
violet or blue spots; a larg~ elongate yellow blotch, mostly above 
lateral line, extending from below hind part of first dorsal fin to below 
front part of second dOfrsal fin; a large black blotch immediately 
behind midpoint of caudal pedluncle, 2/3 of it above lateral line: a 
line of yellow spots trom pectoral fin to caudal peduncle. Second 
dorsal fin with horizontal violet or pink stripes, but no stripes on tint 
dorsal fin: anal fin with yellow horizontal stripes. Barbels white to 
pink. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits shallow coastal waters. 

Fi3hery Information: Dominant species of the goatfish fishery 
along the' Tamil Nadu coast and the best catches are from the Gulf of 
Mannar. ~airly common also on the Andhra coast: grows to a length 
of 41 cm. 

Genus Upeneu8 Cuvier 

Upeneus Cuvier, 1829, Hisl. "01. Poiss., 3 : 448 (type-species : Mullus "illallU 

Forsskal) . 

Body elongate and compressed: no opercular spine. Teeth in 
villiform bands in jaws ~ small teeth- on roof of mouth (vonler and 
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palatines) . Scales present on soft dorsal, anal and caudal fins. Stripes 
011 both dorsal fins but never on anal fin. Caudal fin marked with 
da.rk, oblique bars in most species. 

An Indo-Pacific genus of about 10 species, 9 in our area. 

KEY 'fO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

1 (a) Five to seven vertical scale-ro\\;s 
along space between dorsal fins; 12 
vertical scale~rows along upper part 
of caudal peduncle; both dorsal nns 
with grey or black (or sometimes 
red) horizontal stripes; stripes on 
caudal fin, if present, always more 
numerous on upper than lower lobe 
(subgenus Upeneus) 

(b) Four vertical scale-rows along space 
betvt'een dorsal fins; 10 verticai 
scale-rows along upper part of oaudal 
peduncle; both dorsal fins with red 
or brown horizontal st.ripes; stripes 
on caudal fin, jf present, always more 
numerous on ) ower than on upper 
lobe (subgenus Pennon) 

2 (a) No cross-bars on caudal fin 

'(b) Dusky cross-bars on caudal fin 

3 ( a) Caudal fin with 5 or 6 dusky cross
bars on upper lobe only, no bars on 
lower lobe 

(b) Caudal fin with black cross-bars 0'1 

both lobes 

4 (a) Pelvic fins short, about 2/3rds the 
length of pectoral fins; first dorsal 
fin with 3 horizontal stripes 

5 

(b) Pelvic fins altnost as long as pectoral 
fins; first dorsal fin with oranga 
b1.otches 

(a) Dorsal fin with 7 spines, the first 
spine longest 

(b) Dorsal fin with 8 spines, the first 
spine minute 

6 (a) Lateral line scales .30 to 32 

(b) Lateral line scales 33 or 34 

7 (a) Caudal fin with 2 to 7 dusky obli-
que bars on each lobe, those on 
lower lobe more conspicuous 

2 

5 

U. sulphurtus 

3 

U. moluccensi, 

4 

U. vittatus 

U. taeniopterus. 

U. bensasi 

6 

7 

8 

U. luzonlus· 
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(b) Caudal fin with a characteristic dark 
bro~ triangular stripe prolonging 
the lateral band along lower fin lobe U. sundalcw. 

8 (a) Head distinctly longer than caudal· 
fin length; scales of back and upper 
sides of body with brown or reddish 
spots forming regular longitudinrd 
lines: both dorsal fins with hori
zontal brown or reddish stri~; 
caudal fin wi th brown or red cross-
bars (4 to 6 on upper lobe and S 
to 8 on lower) 

(b) Head about equal. to caudal-fi.l 
length; a few small dusky spots on 
sides of head, almost completely 
absent on sides of body to belly bllt 
with large, dusky to blackish bloo:hes 
on body; caudal fin with 3 or 4 
dusky, oblique bars 

u. Iragula 

u. ollgo$';lu$· 

Upeneus (Pennon) bensasl (Schlegel) 

[Text-fig. 275] 
Mullu, benson Schlegel, 1842. FaunD }apon;ctJ, Pisces : 30, pI. I, fi~ 2 (type

loca1ity : Bay of Nagasakai, Japan). 
Upeneoides ben.sasi : Day, 1875. Fisl,e.t 01 '"dia : 121, pI. 30, fig. S; Day, 

1889, Fauna Br. I"dia, Fishes, 2 : 27 . 

. " ...... ~ .. ~ .......... . 
0- " .. . " -... 

Text-fig. 275. U pelJeus (Pennon) bensas; (Schlegel) 

• Upeneu.f toenlopterus Cuvier, U. luzon;us Jordan & Sealo, U. oligospiiu$ 
Lacbner snd U. sundaicu~ (Bleeker) do not contribute to any fishery in our 
area; U. ol'ge Jordan & Evermann reported from the Laccadive Sea by 
Jones & Kumaran (1980) is conspecific with U, laelliopter"s C\avier. 
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Common Names: 

Yellowfin . goatfish 
Te-nevere 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... English 

Tamil 

Body elongate and. slender. Chin with two short, thin barbels. 
Teeth villiform in both jaws. l'wo widely separated dorsal fins, the 
fi'rst fin with 7 spines (the first spine longesit) and second fin with 1 
spine and! 8 soft rays. Anal fin with 1 spine and 6 soft \GlYlS1. Pelvic, 
fins about equal in length to pectoral fins. Caudal peduncle moderately' 
deep, its depth about 10 times in standard length. Scales 4enoid; 4 
vertical rows of scales along space between dorsal fins; 10 vertical. 
rows of scales along upper part of ca udal pedu~cle. 

Colour : head and ba-ck dark brown, sides golden, belly whitish. 
Both dorsal fins gplden, with red stripes (second dorsal fin)' otr mar
blings (first dorsal fin) ; pelvic fins with red stnpes; anal ~ yelllow I 
orange, without any marks; caudal fin golden yellow, with 4 to 6 oblique 
red bars across upper lobe, and 10 or more aaross lower'lobe. BlarbelCi 
and gill-membrane golden. 

Geo~raphical Distribution: Tropical Indo-Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters, down to 'about 40 m. 

Fishe.ry infonnatioll: Taken commercially only occasionally in 
our region. 

Upeneus (Pelmon) tragula Richardson 
[Text-fig. 276] 

lJpeneus tragula Richardson} 1846, lchth. China Japan : 220 (type-locality : 
Canton) . 

U peneoides tragula : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 121, pI. 30, fig. 4; Day, 
1889, F allna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 26. 

Text-fig. 276. Upe.neus (Pennon) tragula Richardson 
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Common Names : 

Darkband goatfish English 

Chiri Marathi 

Galithelakanthi, Manakkam Lakshadweep Is. 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body elongate and slender; head distinctly longer than caudal 
fin. Chin with two short, thin barbels. Teeth villiform in b<Ih jaws. 
Two widely separated dorsal fins: first fin with S spines (the 1st spine 
minute), and the second fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays: dorsal fins 
about equal in height. Anal fin with 1 spine and 6 or 7 soft rays. 
Pelvic fins about equal in length to pectoral fins. Caudal peduncle 
deep, its depth about 9 tioles in standard length. Scales ctenoid; 4 
vertical rows of scales along space between dorsal fins: 10 vertical 
rows of scales along upper part of caudal peduncle; 33 or 34 scales 
along lateral line. 

Colour : head and back brownish, belly white; a dark red band 
runs from snout through eye to base of caudal fin; scales of back and 
upper sides with brown or reddish spots fornling regular longitudinal 
lines. Both dorsal fins with horizostal brown or reddish stripes; pelvic 
and anal fins with horizontal lines of round spots; caudal fin with 
brown or r~ cross bars (4 to 6 on upper lobe and 5 to 8 on tower). 
Barbels yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal wdters. down to 40 m. 

Fishery Information: This species is the 010st dominant species 
along with U. indklls, of the goatfish fishery of the Tamil Nadu coast. 
The main gear eluployed in the fishery eX goatfishes along Palk Bay 
and Gulf of Mannar are shore-seines (,olai-valai') and fish traps 
('koodu'). 

Upeneus (Upeneus) moluccensls (Bleeker) 
[Text-fig. 271] 

Upeneoides molhccellsi.f Bleeker, 1855, Nal. Tiidselt,. Ned."},,die. 8 : 409 (t~·pe· 
locality : Amboina). 

Upeneoide.~ sull'hureus Day (nee Cuvier) (parti".). 1875. Fis"~.f 01 I"dia : 
120; Day (partitn) , 1889, FaUll" Br. I"dia. Fishes. 2 : 25. 

81 
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Text-fig. 277. Upeneus (Upeneus) moluccensis (Bleeker) 

Common Na1'u;s • 

Goldband goatfish 

Navarei 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... Englisb 

Tamil 

Body elongate. Chin with two stout, thin b~rbels. Teeth in 
several rows in both jaws. GilLrakers 18 to 22 on lower arm of first 
arch. T\\'o dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 8 spines; second dorsall 
fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays. Anal fin with 1 spine and 6· soft 
rays. Pectoral fins much longer than pelvic fins. Caudal peduncle 
moderately deep, its depth about 10% of standard length. Scales 
ctenoid; 5 vertical rows of scales along space between ,dorsal fins; 
12 rows of scales along upper part of caudal peduncle. 

Colour : head and back brown-red, sides and baliy white; a. 
distinct lemon yellow longitudinal band runs from anterior profile of 
head through eye above lateral line to caudal fin. Both dorsal fins 
yellow, with 3 red: horizontal stripes, those on the first dorsal fin ill. 
defined (nlarblings rather than stripes) ; anal fin whitish, without any 
marks; caudal fin with 5 or 6 dusky cross-bars on upper lobe, the 
2nd: bar extending to' hind margin of lower lobe. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of Africa, eastern Medi
terranean (as imlni~rant), India, the East Indies, the Philippines a!nd 
the northern coast of Australia. 

Inhabit~ predominantly coastal waters at depths of 10 to 80 m ; 
usually found in large schools. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery value in our region. 
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Upeneus (Upeneus) sulphureus Cuvier 
[Text-fig. 278] 
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Upeneus sulphureus Cuvier, 1829, Hist. nOl. Po/ss., 3 : 4S0 (type-locality : 
Anjer Straits of Sunda). 

Upeneoides .fulphureus : Day (parlim) , 1876, Fishes o/India : 120. pl. 30, fig. 
3; Day (partim), 1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes, 2 : 25. 

Text-fig. 278. Upeneus (Upelfeus) suiphureul Cuvier 

Comnzon Nalnes : 

YeUow-goatfish 
Rahtee-goolirindi 

Senna~rai 

Chidi 

Cheeri 

Distinguishing Characters: 

En gl isb 
Telugu 
Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body elongate and rather deep_ Chin with two thin, short barbels. 
Teeth in several rows in both jaws. Gillrakers 18 to 22 on lower ann 
of first arch. Two dorsal fins: first dorml fin with 8 spines: second 
dorsal fin with 1 spine and 8 soft 1m ys. Anal fin wi th 1 spine and 
6 soft rays. Pelvic fins short, about 2/3rds the length of pectoral fins. 
Scales ctenoid; scale-rows 5 between space of dorsal fins: 12 vertical 
scale-rows along upper part of caudal peduncle. 

Colour : head reddish, back greenish bronze, lower sides and 
belly yellow; 2 lenlon yellow longitudinal bands along sides, the upper 
from eye to caudal peduncle and the lower from axil of pectoral fin 
to caudal peduncle. Both dorsal fins white, with 3 horizontal stripes .. 
the uppermost (at tips of fin) black, the others grey: no marks on 
anal or caudal fins, the latter with a dusky margin. 
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Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-w~t 
'Pacific. 

Fishery I nformatioll: This species along with U. vi/tatus, forms 
a fishery of sonle magnitude along the Andlira, Kerala, Kamataka and 
Maharashtra coas1s. The species also constitutes an importtant com
ponent of the goatfish fishery from Kilakarai to Rameswaram Road 
along the Gulf of Mannar and from Devipatnam, to Rameswaram along 
Palk Bay. The catches from the trawling grounds measure from 
12 to 17 em. 

Upeneus (Upeneus) vittatus (Lacepede) 

[Text-fig. 279] 

l\tf'ullus vittatus Lacepede (nee Forsskal), 1801, Hist. lIat. Poi.~t., 3 : 382, 401 
(type-locality : unknown). 

Upeneoides vittatlls : Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India: 120, pI. 30, fig. 2; Day, 18891, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 2.5, fig. 10. 

Text-fig. 279. Upeneus (Upeneus) vittatus (Lacepede) 

C'ommon Names: 

Yellowstriped goa1fish 

Cheerul 

Chidi 

Chahtiinguddah 

Manakkam 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Andaman Is. 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate and rather robust. Chin with two short, thin 
barbels. Teeth villife-rnl in both jaws. Two widely se,parated dorsal 
fins; first fin with 8 spines, and second dor.sal fin with 1 spine and! 
8 soft rays. Anal fin with 1 spinel and 7 soft rays. Pelvic fins short, 
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about 2/3 rds lellBlth of pectoral fins. Scales ctenoid: 6 or 7 vertical 
rows of scales along space between dorsal fins, 12 vertical rows of 
scales along upper part of caudal peduncle. 

Colour : head and back bronze, belly white: 3 deep-bronze longi
tudinal bands above lateral line (one of them median, running alons 
dorsal, profile) and 2 yellow bands below lateral line (the upper 
crossing the lateral line at level of seoond dorsal fin) . Both dorsal 
fins white, with 3 horizontal stri,pes, the uppennost (at tips of fins) 
black, the others grrey; no marks on anal fin: upper lobe of caudal 
fin with 4 or 5 grey or black cross-bars, alternating with slightly 
broader white bars; lower lobe with 3 or 4 grey or black cross-bats, the 
third forming a characteristic black square. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-Pacific. 

Lives in coastal waters down to 100 m. 

Fishery lnfornltltion: This species along with U. $uJp""r~ls, 

contributes a fishery of some magnitude along the Andhra~ Kera~ 
Kamata~a and Maharnshtra coasts. It also constitutes an importa~ 
element of the goat fish fishery from Kilakerai to RameswclJClm Road 
in the Gulf of Mannar and from Devipatnam to RamesYlaram (Palk 
Bay). It is the commonest species of the family alOI18 the east coast 
of India and reaches a length of 30 cm. 

FAMILY : MONODACTYLIDAE 

[Moonfishes] 

Body strongly compressed and deep (deeper than long in some). 
Mouth small, with . feeble teeth, some also on palate. Gill openings 
continue to under throat. Single dorsal fin with a long base, with S 
to 8 spines. Pelvic fins small or vestigial. Anal fin with 3 spines. with 
a long base. Scales fine, cycloid or ctenoid, extending over verti~,1 fins 
also. Body usually silvery. 

The moonfishes live in both salt and freshwater throughout many 
parts of the tropical Indo-Pacific. Comprises only one genus 

Genus Monodactylu8 Lacepede 

Monodactylus Lacepede, 1802, HISI. lUll. penss., 3 : 131 (type-species : MOllO

dactylus falciforrnis Lacepede). 

Body ovoid, deep and conlpressed, with fine ctenoid scales. Mouth 
small, with feeble teeth in ja\vs, vomer. palatines and on tongue. 
Dorsal fin with 7 or M spines: pelvic fin close to veat, nlinUle but 
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otherwise normally developed or vestig/ial with a spine and 2 OD 
4 rudimentary soft rays. Caudal fin superficially emarginate. 

TwO' species, closely related, distinguished by shape and markingsOl 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Body depth 1.5 to 2.0 times in stan
dard length 

(b) Body depth 1.2 to 1.5 times in stan:
dard length 

M. faldformis· 

M. argenteus 

Monodactylus argenteus (Linnaeus) 
[Text-fig. 280] 

Chaetodon argenteus Linnaeus, 1758, Systema Naturae (ed. 10), 1 : 272 (ty~ 
locality : "Indies"). 

Psettus argenteus : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 23,5, pI. 51B', fig. 51; Day, 1889, 
Faulla Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 180, fig. 62. 

-- .. - ...... ~ 
....... ..... ... ... 

" " " 

Text-fig. 280. A-lonodactylus argenteus (Linnaeus) 

• M onodactylus falciform is Lacepede is of no commercial significance in our. 
area. 
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Common Names: 

Silver-batfish English 

Purrandee 

Vavalmeen 

Chandlak 

Akoli 

Distinguishing Characters : 

••• 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Laksbadweep Is 

Body comlpresse<i, its depth 1.2 to 1.5 times in standard length. 
Eyes moderately large. Mouth small and terminal: small villifonn 
teeth in bands in both jaws. Dorsal fin with 7 or 8 spines, ~)nlost 
hidden in scaly sheath, and 28 to 31 soft roys. Anal fin with 3 ~pines 
and 28 to 32 soft rays. Pectoral fins short and rounded. Each pelvic 
fin reduced to a short spine, the rays rudimentary. Caudal fin wih 
concave margin. Scales small, ctenoid. 

Colour : brilliant silvery; juveniles with two dusky bars across 
head which fade with growth. Tip of dorsal fin orange in young ~peci
mens. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
Pacific .. 

Fishery Information: Common in the coastal waters and trawling 
grounds, but is most common on the Kerala coast during the mOD!ioon 
months. It is low in importance as a food fish. This species i~ a 
favourite of aquarists since it does well in captivity, living for a number 
of years. 

FAMILY : PEMPHERIDAE 

[Sweeps] 

Body strongly compressed and deep, of characteristic mape. Eyes 
relatively large, greater than interorbital, without adipose lid. Mouth 
usually oblique, with small teeth in bands in jaws and on palate: 
maxillae (upper jaw) not reaching beyond centre of eye: preorbitaL 
smooth. Gill-rakers long and usually 25 to 31. Single short dorsal hn. 
its origin before middle of body, with 4 to 7 ~nldu3ted spines and 7 tll 

12 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 (very mrely 2) spines and 17 to 45 ~\.,ft 
rays. Scales fairly large, easily shed; lateral line scales usually ..so 
to 82; tubes of lateral line usually short and wide. Luminescent or~'ns 
in a few species. 
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Rather small fishes, nlainly of shallow tropical waters, often in 
shoals. 

Three genera, 2 in our area. 

¥.EY TO (JENERA 

1 (a) Body elongate or subovate; no 
spines at angle of Il?!~operculum; 
anal fin with Jess than 30 soft rays 

(b) Body ovate and deeper; 1 to 3 
strong spines at angle of preoper
culurn; ana~ fin', witl:l, mor~ than 30 
soft· t:a ys ' 

Genus . Pempherls Cuvier 

Paraprlacanthus· 

Pempheris 

Pelnpheris Cuvier, 1829, Regne animal. (ed. 2), 2 : 1% (1y,pe-species : 
Pempheris. ·touea C~viet:)., " 

Body ovate: and strqly co.mpressed. Head short, with wide aind! 
strongly oblique mouth. P1reopercle spiny at angle. Single dorsal 
fin, with 5 o~ 6 spines and 9 soft rays. Anal fin elongate, £alci ... 
fonn, with 3 spines and with more than 30 soft rays. Caudal fin' 
emarginate. Scales ctenoid or cycloid, often with smaller basal'- axil
lary scales. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) No fOTWard-directed teeth in lower 
jaw 

(b) Anterior teeth of lower jaw directed 
outwards 

2 (a) Rostro-frontal line nearly straight, 
interorbital space slightly convex to 
flattened: pectoral fins without a 
blackish basal spot 

(b) Rostro-frontal line convex, inter
orbital space strongly convex; pec
toral fins with a blackish basal spot 

P. vanicolensis 

2 

P. moluca 

.... P. oua/ellsist 

* The genus Parapriacanthus Steindachner represented by P. guentheti 
(Klunzinger), has been reported in the Laccadive Sea in our a:reaJ but is of 
no fishery value. 

t Pempheris ouaJensis Cuvier has recently been reported from the Laccadive 
Sea in our region, but is of no fishery value. 
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Pempheris moluca Cuvier 
[fext-fig; 281] 
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Pempheris moluca Cuvier, 1831, Hi.tt. "DI. Poiss., 7 : 304 (type-Iccality 
Moluccas; Batavia, Java). 

Penlpheri.f mOllgula Cuvic.r : Day, 1875, Fishes 0/ I"dia : 17S, pl. 42, fig. 3. 
1'~nJpheris malaharica. Cuvier : Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India. Fishes. 2 : 100. 

Text-fig. 281. Pe"'pht'ri . ." ,"oluca Cuvicr 

Conltn(Jn Names: 

MoluocaD-6Weeper English 

Moondakun-karawa Tamil 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body com'pressed, deep at anterior end, narrowing sharply from 
anus to caudal peduncle: rostro-frontal 1in~ nearly straight, interorbital 
space slightly- convex to· flattened. . Mouth 1arge: wide band of very 
·small granular teeth,. the outer series large and conical, the anterior teeth 
ip. -lower jaw partly directed forward and outwards, and thereby visible 
from below; Dorsal fin with 6 spines and 9 soft rays. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 41 soft rays. 

. Colour: body silvery, brownish on back and coppery on ftanks: 
:base of pectoral fins with a blackish patch. Vertical fins reddish. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the central Indo
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: The s!')ecies is fairly common around rocky 
shores and coral reefs at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 
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Pempberis vanicolensis euvier 

Pempher;s vanicole71sis Cuvier, 1831, Hist. nat. Poiss., 7 
Vanicola). 

Common Name: 

Vanikoro-sweeper ... 
Distinguishing Characters·: 

305 (type-locality : 

English 

Body compressed, deep at anterior end, narrowing ~ly from 
anus to caudal peduncle. Mouth large; teeth in jaws small, forming 
a rather narrow setiform band, the outer intermaxillaJry ones ~ger 
than others. Dorsal fin with 6 spines and 9 ~ft rays; di~ of 
dorsal fin to tip of snout conspicllo!Usly lesSi than body depth. Anal 
fin with 3 spines and 39 to 43 soft rays. 

Colour : body brown~ darker above, silvery below. Do~l fin 
with black· tip; anal and caudal fins with dusky margins; pectoral fins 
yellow, pelvic fins orange. 

Geographical Distribution: Mauritius, Sri Lanka, the Andanlan 
Islands, through the East Indies, to the Phiiippines and Australia. 

f'ishery In/vrmation: T'his species is fairly common around rocky 
shores and coral reefs at Port Blair in the Andaman Sea. 

FAMILY : KYPHOSIDAE 

[Rudderfishes] 

Body rather deep, oval-shaped. Head short, with a blu~t snouf. 
Mouth small, terminal; each jaw with a regular row of closeset, strong, 
incisor-like, round-tipped teeth of a peculiar hockey~ck shape, with 
their bases set horizontally, resemb~ing a radially stri~ted bony plate 
inside nlOuth; fine teeth on roof of mouth (vomer and palatines). 
,Single dorsal fin, its spinous part with 10 or 11 spines depressible into 
a scaly ~roove, about as or much longer than soft part with 12 to 15 
rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and Il'to 16 rays, Pectornl fins short, 
about equal in length to ,pelvic fins; pelvilc, fin with 1 spine and 5 soft 
rays, and with a scaly axillary process. Scales rather small, thick, 
ctenoid, covering also. fins (except spinous part of dorsal fin) and most 
of head (exce·pt snout). 
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Marine herbivorous fishes of moderate size, living in shoals along 
coral reefs and rocky areas in all tropical and subtropical coasts 
Rudderfishes derive their name fronl the habit some species kaye of 
following behind ships, often for long distances. Edible, but of poor 
quality. 

Two genera in the Indo-west Pacific, one in our area. 

Genus KypboSU8 Lacepede 

f(:yphosus Lacepede, 1802. Hist. nat. Po;ss., 3 : t 14 (type-species : Jryp/losus 
bigibbus Lacepede). 

Body oval-shaped, moderately compressed, covered with rather 
small and thick ctenoid scales, wanting only before eyes, forming a 
thick coat on soft do~al and sllft anal fins, and on paired fins; lateral 
line complete, arched. Mouth small, more or less horizontal. Gill 
menlbranes separate, free from isthmus. Dorsal fin with 11 or 12 
spines but last so low to form depression, depressible in a scaly gloove; 
anal fin with 3 spines and 11 to 14 soft rays. Pectoral fins short. 
rounded. 

About 5 species in the Indo-west Pacific, 3 in our area. 

KEY °ro SPECIES 

1 (a) Soft dorsal fin higher than spinous 
dorsal fin 

(b) 80ft dorsal fin lower than sp"nous 
dorsal fin 

2, (a) Dorsal fin with 13 to 15 soft rays 

(b) Dorsal fin with 11 or 12 soft rays 

Kyphosus clnerascens (Forsskal) 
[Text-fig. 282] 

K. clnerQSC'~ns 

K. wrigielfsi.f 

K. bigibbus· 

Sciaena cineroscells Forsskal, 1775, DesC,.;pl. Allinla/. : 53 (type-locality : 
Arabia). 

Pimelepterus ciner~cen.~ : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 143, pI. 36, fig. 3 ; Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes. 2 : 48, fig. 18. 

• Ky phosus bigi bbus Lacepede has been reported from the Minicoy Island in 
our area, but is of no fishery imporlance 
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Text-fig. 282. Ky phosus cinerascens (Forsskal) 

Cornmon Names: 

Ashen drummer 

Thendala 

Kiruliamas, Kakkuratti, Punji 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Moderately deep-bodied, with a distinct bulge a.bove nostrils; 
depth of body 1.9 to 2 5 times in standard length. Teeth in jaws in a. 
single row, conspicuous in upper jaw. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and! 
12 soft rays, the soft dorsal fin higher than spinous fin. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 11 or 12 soft rays. Caudal fin emarginate. Lateral line 
with 60 to 66 scales. 

Colour : body silvery, darker on dorsal surface; scales with light 

coloured or white centres, giving effect of white longitudinal lines on 
body; a silvery band below eye. Dorsal and pelvic fins dusky~ 

Geographical Distlribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Common around estuaries in Bengal and 

Orissa. It is not quite impoltant as a food fish and brin~ a low price. 
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Kypbosus valglensls (Quoy & Gaimard) 

Pimtlepterus vaigiensis Quoy and Gaimard, 1824, Voy. "U,an;e" el Physic. Zool. : 
386, pI. 62. fig. 41 (type-loc.a.1ity : "lias des Papous~ and "Booy") ; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 48. 

Pimelepterus fUSCU.f Day (nee Lacepede) , 1875. Fishes 0/ India : 143. 

Conzmon Names : 

Lowfinned rudderfish 

Kiruliamas, Kakkuratti 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Laksbadweep Is 

Body ovoid, its dorsal and ventral ,profiles equally convex, a sinall 
bul~ on head between nostrils. Preopercular angle rounded, the 
margin of preopercle with very small serrations. Mouth terminal, 
small, with a single row of flattened incisor-like teeth in bodt jaws. 
Dorsal fin with 10 or 111 spines and 13 to IS soft rays, the spines 
slightly higher than soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 12 or 13 
soft rays. Caudal fin forked. Lateral line with 65 to 70 tubular scales. 

Colour : body silvery bluish, darker on dorsal surface, each s~ale 
with a light grey centre, giving effect of longitudinal stripes on body: 
g:rey band along lower edge of eye to snout. Fins dark brown, pectoral 
fins orange. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Informatinn: Taken commercially only occasionally in 
our area. 

FAMILY : EPHIPPIDAE* 

[Spadefishes ] 

Body deep, almost circular, and strongly compressed Head fairly 
short with steep upper profile. Mouth small, terminal. Teeth in jaws 
small and setifo'rm. Dorsal fin with 10 spines, the spinous fin distinct 
from the soft-rayed p'drt by a deep notch (except in Platax). Anal fin 
with 3 spines. Scales of moderate size, cycloid; scales dense and 
irregt,ular on head, put absent on operculum ,~nd near mouth. Gill 
membranes united to isthmus. Young with 5 or 6 bands across body. 

• Spelt Ephippididae in some works. 
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KEY TO SUBFAMILIES 

1 (a) Mouth protractile ; pectoral fins 
falcate, longer than head length; 
maxillae distally exposed 

(b) Mouth not protractile or scarcely 
so; pectoral fins short, rounded, 
shorter than head length; maxillae 
distally hidden 

SUBlFAMILY : DREPANINAE 

Drepaninae 

Ephippinae 

Body very deep and strongly compressed; head short, with 
parabolic profile. Mouth very small, terminal and protractile, forming 
a downward-po~nting tube; teeth slnall and· setifornl. Dorsal fin with 
8 to 10 spines, the first spine small, procumbent and visible only in 
young; the spinous dorsal fin differentiated from soft dorsal fin by a 
deep notch. Anal fin with 3 spines. Pectoral fins long, sickle-shaped 
(falcate) ; pelvic fins present. Caudal fin roundoo. Scales of moderate 
size, finely ciliated, extending onto dorsal and anal fins. Lateral line 
.strongly arched. 

One genus only. 

Genus Drepane Cuvier 

Drepane euvier, 1831, Hist. /lat. Poiss., 7 : 132 (type-species Chaetodon 
PWlctatus Linnaeus). 

For characters of genUs, see those of subfamily. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

t (a) Dorsal fin with 8 spines, the third 
spine longest; 4 to 9 vertical grey 
bars usually present on upper half 
of sides, but no spot's 

(b) Dorsal fin with 9 spines, the fourth 
spine longest; 4 to 11 vertical rowS 
of small bJack spots on upper half 
of body 

D. longimana 

D. punctata 
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Drepane Jonglmana (Bloch and Schneider) 

Ohoetodon longimonus Bloch and Schneider, 1801, Syst. Ichth. : 229 (type
locality : Tranquebar). 

Drepane longimOl1a : Murtby, 1969. J. mor. bioi. Ass. India, 10(1) : 126, pI. I~ 

Common Name: 

Banded drepane English 

Distinguishing Characters : 
Body and head deep, stroJ18ly compre,ssed. Mouth protractile; 

teeth pointed, slender, crowded together; fringe of 4 to 10 short cirri 
on chin. Dorsal fin notched, with 8 spines and 21 or 22 soft rays: 
third dorsal spine longest. Anal fin with 3 spines and 17 to 19 soft 

rays. Pectoral fins long, and pointed, reaching to base of caudal fin .. 
Scales of nloderate size, finely ciliated. 

Colour : body silvery with 4 to 9 vertical grey bars on upper Iialt 
of sides (but no spots), bands sometimes absent. Soft do"', anal and 
caudal fins dusky. Pelvic fins light brown with outer rays whitish. 

Pectoral fins hyaline. 

Geographical Distribution: West and east coast of Africa, the 
Red Sea, seas of India to· Japan, New Guinea and Samoa. 

Fishery Information: Common in the trawl catches in our area. 

Drepane punctata (Linnaeus) 

[Text-fig. 283] 

Chaetodon pUllctala Linnaeua, 1758, Systema Naturae, I (cd. 10) : 273 (type
locality : Asia). 

Drepane pUllctata : Day, 18'S. Fishes of India : 116, pI. 29, fia. 5; Day. 1889. 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 21, fig. 8. 
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Text-fig. 283. Drepane punctata (Linnaeus) 

Common Names: 

Spotted drepane 

Thetti 

Therattai, Painthi 

Chand 

Chand 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujarat; 

Body and head deep, strongly co)npressed Mouth protractile; 
teeth pointed, slender, crowded together; fringe of 2 to 10 short cirri 
on chin (absent in adults). Dor~l fin deeply notched, with 9 spines 
and. 19 to 22 soft rays: fourth dorsal spine longest. Anal fin with 3 
sp~nes and 17 to 19 soft rays. Pectoral fins long and pointed, reaching 
to' base of caudal fin. Scales of moderate size, finely ciliated; lateral 
line makes a low symmetrical arch. 

Colour : body silvery, with greyish tinge on upper half and a large 
o range spot just above base of. pectolJ'al fin; 4 to 11 vertical bands ot 
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small black spots usually present on upper half of body or with rows of 
sports with underlying bands or with both rows of spots and dark bands. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific 

Fishery Information: This species supports a seasonal fishery 
at several places along the Indian coast, being fairly common in the 
trawl catches. 

SUBFAMILY : EPHIPPINAE 

~Iouth not protractile or scarcely so; maxillae distally hidden. 
Pectoral fins shorter than head length. 

Six genera known, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Spinous dorsal fin confluent with 
soft-rayed portion, with no notch; 
spines of dorsal fin increasing in 
length posteriorly 

(b) Spinous dorsal fin separated from 
soft .. rayed portion by a deep notch, 
spines in dorsal fin not increasing in 
length posteriorly 

2 (a) Subocular sbelf strong; teeth 
setiform 

(b) Subocular shelf very feeble teeth 
compre6Se<i 

Genus Epblppus Cuvier 

Platax·· 

2 

Epblppua 

TripterocloD • 

Ephippus Cuvier, 1817, Regne AIJ;nwl, 2 : 335 (type-species : CI,allodon orbls 
Blocb). 

Body deep. almost circular and laterally compressed. Heed 
fairly short with steep upper pro6Je; subocular shelf strong, usually 
hidden. Mouth very small, terminal but not protractile; teeth in jaw! 

'.F. Yasuda (with P. C. Lim a.nd Y. Taki) considers this aenus under the 
family Platacidae and 11he family is being reviewed by them. .. . 

• The genus Triptdrodoll Playfair repreaented by T orbis Playfaur, .s rare lD 

our area. 
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small and setiform. Dorsal fin with 10 spines (the first procumbent 
and visible only 'ill young), the spinous-fin quite distiIllct from soft
rayed part. Anal fin with 3 spines. Pectoral fins small, rounded; 
pelvic fins present. Caudal fin somewhat emarginate. Scales of 
moderate size, cycloid; scales dense and irregular on head, but absent 
on operculum and near mouth. Lateral line angularly arehed. 

Monotypic. 

Ephippus orbis (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 284] 
Chaetodoll orbis Bloch, 1787, Naturges. ausland. Fische, 3 : 81, pI. 202, fig. 2 

(type-locality : iEast Indies). 
Ephippus o,.bis : Day, 1875" Fishes of India : lIS, pI. 29, fig. 4; Day, 1889!, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 20, fig. 7. 

Text-fig. 2'84. Ephippus orms (Bloch) 
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Common Names: 
Spadefish 

N ulla-toirlti, Peenaari 
Thavanak'ary 

~harvad, Chandwa 

Kolliddah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Mamtbi 

Andaman Is. 

701 

Body strongly compressed, rounded in sha,pe, not angular at dorsal 
and anal fin origins; depth of body 11.2 to 1.3 times in standard length. 
Mouth small, tenninal, not protractile. Teeth in bands. sedform; no 
teeth on pa1ate. Dorsal fin with 1 procumbent (forwatd-poinaing) spine 
(visible only in young specimens) and 9 normal spines,~ and 19 or 20 
soft rays, the 4th spine long~. Anal fin with 3 spines and 15 or 16 soil 
rays. Pectoral fins short and rounded. Scales smooth: operculum covered 
with scales almost to its ventral edge. 

Colour : body silvery, with 4 or 5 vertical blade bands on body 
from dorsal fins almost to belly. Margins of soft dbrsaI, anal. pelvil1 
and caudal fins dusky black. 

Geographical Dist,ibution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Found is shallow waters 8It depths of 10 to 30 m. 
Fishery Information: Contributes a small fishery in our area. 

Genus Platax Cuvier 

Piat.ax Cuvier, 1817, Regne Animo', 2 : 334 (type-spccies : ChMlodon leirtl 

Forsskal). 

Body deep and a1010st circular in outline, covered with small 
adherent scales. 'Mouth small, with tricuspid' teeth. Single dorsal fin, 
extremely long, the five fin spines increasing in len,,:th ~tcriorty and 
inconspicuously continuous with the soft dorsal rays. Anal fin 
extremely long, with 3· spines and 24 to 29 soft rdyS. Pectoral fins short ; 
pelvic fins elongate. Caudal. fin truncate. 

Some authors put all the species in the synonymy of pinlla/us 
Linnaeus, 1758. The more ntodem view is that they are about 5 species. 

Specimens of P/atax vary considerably with age in size and number 
of scales, shape of dorsal and anal fins, shape of head. size of eye and 
colQration. 
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l'latax llinnatus (Linnaeus) 

[l·'ext-fig. 285] 

Chaetodoll pillllatiis Linnaeus~ 1758. Systellla Naturae, 1 (ed. 10) : 272 (type
locality·; East Indies). 

Platax vesper/iJio Bloch : D'a.y, 1876~ Fi.\hes of India : 2361, pI. 51A, fig. 5.; 
Day. 1889. Faul1a Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 183. 

Pia/ax {eira Forsskal : Day, 1876. Fishes of India: 2:>5, p1. SIB, fig. 4: Day, 
1889, Fauna Hr. India1 Fishes, 2 : 182, fig. 63. 

Platax orhicularis Forsskal : Jones and Kumaran, 1980, Fishes of the Laccadive 
archipelago: 361, fig. 307. 

Text-fig. 285. PIa/ax pilZllUtlH (Linnaeus) 

Cornmon Nal11eS : 

Round batfish 

Kahisandawa 

Kavala, Kawala 

Gundolimas, Patha, Akoli 

English 

Telugu 

~l\1ar(;lthi 

Lakshadw'eep Is. 
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Distinguishing C hariICters : 

Body compressed, much elevated, rounded in outline, the snout 
forming an angle in front of head or somewhat projecting in large 
specimens. Body as deep as long. Mouth small and terminal, with 
long, slender, tricuspid teeth. Dorsal fin with 5 spines and 35 to 39 
soft rays, the sp~nes increasing in length posteriorly. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 25 to 28 soft rays Pectoral fins short and rounded. 
Pelvic fins well developed, the first soft ray extending to at least the anali 
fin. Caudal fin truncate. Scales fairly small and rough. 

Colour : body silvery to black with a bluish sheen: a broad 
vertical band anteriorly through eye, . a second broad black vertical 
band from the dorsal-fin origin across the pectoral-fin base to pelvic 
fins (this band less distinct dorsally), a third black band over p1sterior 
part of body, diffuse and very indistinct. Dorsal and anal fins grayish
black with narrow dusky border: pectoral fins black basa]Jy, yellow 
distally; pelvic fins black with yellowish tinge. 

Geographical Distribu.tion·: Widespread' in the wann waters of the 
Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery infurmation: Of minor commercia) significance in our area. 

FAMILY : ScATOPHAGIDA¥. 

[Scats] 

Body deep and angular, compressed, with firm skin and small 
ctenoid scales. Mouth small, with bands of setifonn and tricuspid 
teeth; no teeth on. roof of mouth. Gin membranes narrowly united to 
istbnlus. A procumbent spine present before dorsal fin; spinous dorsal 
fin differentiated from soft dorsal fin. Anal fin with 4 spines. Scales 
extending onto the soft dorsal and anal fins; axillary proceGS at base 
of pelvic spines. Lateral line complete. Caudal fin with 16 branched 
fin rays. The young are quite' unlik.e the adult having heavy bony 
shields on the head! and a large snoulder spine, all vanishing with 
growth. 

Small fIShes of the tropical Indo-Pacific. Two genera, Pr~l1es and 
Scatophagus, the latter genus in our area. The generic name 
Scatophagus, meaning "dung-eater'~ requires some explanation. It can 
be traced back to an early ichthyologist in India who studied the food 
habits of these fishes and discovered that the stomachs of the sealS 
-sometimes contained offal. Although primarily Dlarine species, they 
move into shallow brackish water. The scats have 4 anal fin spines, 
an exception condition which is quite beJfpful in iden~ifi,,'atioD. 

8] 
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Genus Scatopbagus Cuvier 

Scatophagus Cuvie,T, 1831, Hist. IZot. Poiss., 7 : 136 (type-species : Chaetodon 
,argus Linnaeus). 

Sq"uarish'in outline with triangular head p'rojecting~ anterior
ly. Mouth very small, not protrusible. Dorsal fin with 11 Slpines and 
15 to 18 soft rays. Anal fin with 4 spines and 14 to 16 soft rays. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Numerous black blotches/spots over 
entire body (except breast and belly) 

(b) Body with cross-bars on body 

Scataphagus argus (Linnaeus) 

[Text-fig. 286] 

S. argus 

S. tetracanthus· 

Chaetodon argus Linnaeus, 1766, Systelna Naturae, ed. 12, 1 : 464 (type
!ocality : India). 

Scatophagus argus: Day, 1875, Fi.~lu!s of India: 114, pI. 29, fig. 3;, Day, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 18 J fig. 6. 

fext-fig. 286. Scatophagus argus (Linnaeus) 

• Scatophagus tetracanthus (Lacepede) though widespread in the tropical In40-
Pacific, has not been reported in our area. 
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Common Names : 

Spotted butterfish 

Chitsillo, Eesputti 

Sipili 

Nutchar-char 

&raayi, Chandar 

Vadda 

Vada, Sungeli 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Maratbi 

Gujarati 

7(\5 

Body squarish in outline, with bluntly pointed and lriangular head: 
rostro-dorsal profile strongly ascending and followed by a deep COD

cavity above the eyes. Mouth very small, not protnJsible; teeth small, 
movable, tricuspid, in bands in jaws. Dorsal fin notched, with II 
strong spines and 16 to 18 soft rays. Anal fin with 4 spInes and 14 or 
15 soft rays. Scales small. 

Colour : body bluish or greenish-glrey to dusky brown above, with 
numerous irregular large round brown spots which may extend on to 
soft dorsal fin: belly silvery. Fins pink, yellowish to brown-grey. 

Geographical Disttribution: India, Sri Lanka, througlt the East 
Indies, to China, Taiwan, the Philippines, Melanesia. Polynesia and 
Queensland (A t Istrnlia) . 

Fishery Information: It attains 30 em in length and entens back
waters and rivers. Of nlinor fishery significance in our area. These 
fishes are popular aquarium fishes because of the attractiveness vf the 
juveniles. 'The young has a beautiful colour pattCirn of black spots on 
the body and orange-red colour on the dorsal surface, extending 
downward on the body. With growth the red are lost but the spots 
remain, and the butterfish is much less attractive. 

FAMILY : CHAETOOONTIOAE 

Deep and discus-shaped body. with moderate or hard rough 
adherent scales. Mouth solall, with conlblike teeth. Gill membranes 
united to isthmus. Single continuous dorsal fin. Caudal fin emarginate 
to rounded Vertical fins densely scaled. 
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Chaetodontids form one of the most colourful elements of coral 
reefs. Their range in colour asd pattern is fantastic. Very popular 
with aquarists. 

KEY TO SUBFAMIUES* 

1 (a) Large spine (posteriorly pointing) 
at angle of preoperculum; no axil
lary scaly process at base of pelvic 
fin; very colourful (Angelfishes) 

(b) No large spine at angle of preoper
culum; well-developed axillary 
scaly process at base of pelvic-fin 
spine; less colourful (Butterfly
fishes) 

Subfamily : CHAETOOONTINAE 

[Butterflyfishes ] 

Pomacanthinae 

Chaetodontinae 

Body strongly cOlnpressed, usually deep, oval to orbicular (exclu
sive of fins). Head about as high as long; snout, at times, slightly to, 
greatly prolonged; mouth small, tenninal, protr3JCtile; teMh settiform, 
curved, slightly flattened; no teeth on rOiaf of mouth. Dorsal fin con
tinuous or with ~light notch; 110 procumbent spine preceding dorsalJ 
fin. Scales ctenoid, small to large, extending onto soft portions of 
vertical fins; axillary scaly process present at base of pelvic spine. 
Lateral line variously arched, ending! either in vicinity lOf last rays of 
dorsal fin or continuing to base of caudal fin. Caudal fin with 15 
branched fin rays. 

Butterfiyfishes are among the most popular of reef fishes. Ten 
genera recognised, 6 in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Lateral line incomplete, ending in 
vicinity of last rays of dorsal fin 

(b) Lateral 1 ine complete, ending at base 
of caudal fin 

2 (a) Dorsal fin with 6 spines 

(b) Dorsal tin with 9 to 16 spines 

* Treated as distinct families by some recent workers. 

2 

3 

Parachaetodon • 

Chaetodon 
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3 (a) Fourth dorsal spine elongate to 
filamentous; supraorbital of adults 
with spines or horns; nape of adults 
usually with hump or strong bony 
projection Henlochus 

(b) Fourth dorsal spine normal or only 
slightly elongate, no horns on supra-
orbital; llOI1Jl,ally no hump or pro
jection at nape 

4 (a) Less than 60 scales in lateral line; 
pectoral fins not elongate, rounded 

(b) More than 65 scales in lateral line; 
pectoral fins elongate. falcate 

5 (a) Snout elongate, tubular 

(b) Snout not elongate, not tubular 

Genus Chaelodon Linnaeus 

4 

Chelmon· 

5 

Forclplger· 

Hemitaurichthys· 

Chaelodon Linnaeus, 1758, Systelna Naturae, ed. 10, 1 : 272 (tYI»Ipec:ies : 
Chaetodoll capi&tflltus Linnacus) ; Burgess. 1978, Blltl~r"yfil/lt., 01 th. 
World: 306 (Review). 

Body oval, orbicular or subrhomb~id; snout short to moderate. 
I)orsal fin with 11 to 16 spines: base of spinous dorsal fin eq ua1 to or 
longer than that of soft dorsal. Scales rounded or angular, less than 
·55 in lateral line: lateral line incomplete, reaching only to vicinity of 
last dorsal-fin rays. Colour pattern various, often changing; from 
juvenile to adult. 

A large genus of 90 species: they are of little importance as food. 
A key to the 20 species of our area shall have to awdit further work. 

--------
• The fishes of the monotypic genus ParachoelodolJ Bleeker represen'ed by 

P. oce/latus (euvier) ; the genus ChelnlolJ Cloquet represented by C. rostrdlus 
(Linnaeus); the genus Forcipiger Jordan & Mc Gregor repraented by 
F. long;rostris (Brou8sonet) ; and the genus Hem;tClllriclu/.ys Bleeker represen
ted by H. zoster (Bennett), are of no fishery value in our region. 
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Chaetodon decussatus Cuvier 

Chaetodon decussatus Cuvier, 1831, Rist. nat. Poiss., 7 : S4 (type-Iocalit'y : 
Pondicherry) . 

Cltaetodon pictus (nee ForsskaJ) Day, 1&75, Fishes of India : lOS, pI. 26, fig. 6. 

Common Names: 

Black-finn~ vagabond 

? Chand 

Pahnoodah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... English 

Marathi 

Andaman Is. 

Body elevated, strongly compressed. Snout moderate to shalt, 3.0 
to 4.0 tiDIes in head. Mollltb small; teeth b~h-like. Dorsal fin with 13 
spines and 24 or 25 soft rays. Anal fin with 3· spines and 20 or 21 
soft rays. Latenll line scales 36 to 41. 

Colour : five Qir six diagonal lines extending from upper part of 
head to base of dorsal spines; 11 to 12 simiIaJr lines extending a~ 

right angles from last of prelVious lines toward anal fin; upper lip 
and ad.jacent part of snout dusky; dorsal and anal fins, caudal pedluncle, 
and adjacent part of body black; yellow streak in anal fin. 

Geographical Dis(.Tibut~on: India., Sri Lanka, and the Andaman 
Islands to the East Indies. 

Fishery InfornUltion: This fish attains a length of about 19 em 
and is of aquarium interest. Fairly common in the trap fishery in the 
Gulf of Mannar and on the Kerala coast. 

Chaetodon vagabundus Linnaeus 

[Text-fig. 287] 

Chaetodon vagabul1dus Linnaeus, 1758', System a Naturae, ed. 10, 1 : 276 (type
locality: "In:dies"').; Day, 18.75, Fishes of India: lOS, pl 27, fig. 1; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, :Fishes, 2 : 4, fig. 1. 
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T\!xt-l1g. 287. Cltaetodoll l'ogoblllld"s Linnaeus 

Common lvanles : 

Vagabond butterfiyftsh 

Manjakkalll 

Chand 

Pahnoodah 

Hand u pholi mas 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Andaman Is. 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elevated, strongly compressed. Snout moder-dte to short, 2.S 
to 3.2 times in head. Mouth small; teeth brush-like. Do~l fin with 13 
spines and 23 to 25 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 19 or 20 
soft rays. Lateral line scales 34 to 40. 

Juveniles similar to adults in form. 

Colour : six diagonal lines running fronl head to spinous dorsal 
fin, 11 or 12 running at right angles f.rom the last of these to 'the anal 
fin and caudal peduncle; a black bind originates in spinous dorsal fin. 
crosses that fin and soft dorsal fin to caudal peduncle, extending inth 
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anal fin; eye-bands broadly joined at nape, slightly faded between 
nape and eye. Dorsal and anal fins not entirdiy black. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread throughout the Indo
Pacific. 

Fishery Inforll1atiol1: Fairly common in the trap fishery in the 
Gulf of Mannar. 

Genus Heniochus Cuvier 

Hen;ochus Cuvier, 1817, Regne Animal, 2 : 3·35 (type-species : ChaetodoB 
macrolepidottls Linnaeus) ; Burgc8s, 1978, Butu!rflyfishes of the World : 
218 (Review). 

Dorsal outline elevated; predorsal contour varies dependirig on 
extent of development of body protuberances at supraorbifal and nape ; 
supraorbital projection in fOlfm of short spike to form complicated 
structures resembling antlers (these 'bOlrns' are absent in juveniles 
and may not appear in some species until it reaches considerable 
size) ; bony projection at nape variously developed. Dorsal fin with 
11 O'r 12 spines and 21 to 28 soft rays, the fourth dorsal spine elongated,. 
at times filamentous and approaching or exceeding lemgth of badly .. 
Lateral line CODlplete. Usually brown or black blands on light 
background. 

Seven species, 4 or 5 in our area. 

KiEY TO SPEC1ES 

1 (a) First dark band includes eyes as well 
as pectoral and pelvic fins 

(b) First dark band does not include 
eyes but does include pectoral and 
pelvic fins 

2 (a) Dark band includes pectoral and 
pelvic fins~ and first three spines of 
dorsal fin 

(b) Dark band which includes pelvic and 
pectoral fins can include one or more 
dorsal fin spines but posterior to first 
three 

3 (a) Dark band which passes through eye 
extends below to edge of ;nteropercle ; 
a black band encircles snout; a white 
streak crosses under chin 

H. chrysotomus* 

2 

3 

4 

H. singularius· 
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(b) Dark band which passes through eye 
does not continue below it to inter
opercle; no black band encircling 
snout; no white streak crossing 
Wlder chin (entire area below level 
of eye whitish) 

4 (a) Dark band which includes pectoral 
and pelvic fins does not include 
elongate (fourth) dorsal-fin spine 

(b) Dark band which includes pectoral 
and pelvic fins includes elongate 
(follIth) dorsal-fin spine 

H. acunl;nalUS 

H. pleurolaellio· 

Heniochus acuminatus (Linoaeus) 

[Text-fig. 288] 
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ChaetodolZ c.lcumina/us Linnaeus, 1758, 5y.flelllO N alII rae, ed. J 0, I ; 218 (type
locality : 'Indie4i'). 

Heniochus macro!epidotus (Linnaeus) : Day. J 875, Fishes of Illdia : J 10, pI. 28, 
fig. 3; Day, J 889. Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 12, fig. 3. 

Text-Ilg. 288. l-Iellioch'H lICll",ill elf II \" (l.innncus) 

• Heniochus chrysotomus Cuviet seems restricted to the Pacific Ocean. although 
there are questionable records from Madras: 1-1 .. fill}(u/C1rilu Smith & Radcliffe, 
H. mOl1oceros Cuvier and H. p!cllrolllellia Ahl arc of no fishery value '0 our 
area. 
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COlnmon Names: 
Pennant coralfish 

Chuddukun 

Purroalnee 

Pahnoodah 

Didanegi, Chan~nchema 

pistinguishing Charqcters : 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Andaman Is. 

l~kshadweep Is. 

Body compressed., rounded in outline; predorrsal contour with 
slight convexity at nape and concavity at interorbital. Snou~ 'poin\ted, 
2.6 to 3..8 in head length. Mouth small and terminal;' teeth in abourt 
10 spacedi rows in each jaw. Dorsal fin with 11 spines and 22 to 26 
soft rays, the fourth dorsal spine greatly elongated, filamentous, often 
longer than body length. Anal fin with 3 spines and 17 to 19 soft rays. 
Pectoral fins moderately long. Juveniles similar to adults in form and 
colour. 

Colour : dark bar crosses inter()\rbital from one eye to the other, 
not continued below eyes; snout with dark blotch from nostrills to lip, 
not reaching lower edge of lachrymal; first dark band connecting with 
one opposite across pelvic fin base and abdomen; posteriorly this 
band may or may not connect with dark anal spines; this latter dark 
Mea of spines mayor may not connect with next body band around 
edge of anal fin; second band includes ,portion of fifth and sixth dorsal 
spines and! most of seventh to nineth spines. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery I nfor(lnation: A conlmoo species at Port Blair in the 
Andaman Sea. They are apparent1y not highly regta1rded as food, and 
the prices are quite low. 

SUBFAMILY : POMACANTHINAE 

I Angelfisbes] 

The nlost distinctive feature of the Pomacanthinae is the large and 
strong spine at the angle of the preoperculum. In other featureS ther 
resemble Cbaetodontinae (Butterfl~shes), except that they have an. 
oval outline (round 'in Chaetodontinae) and the mouth is oblique 
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(horizontal in Olaetodontinae). Fin spines well developed; no weU 
Qeveloped .pelvic axillary process. 

These fishes have been difficult to identify because of Domenclatoral 
changes and. because of colouT changes from juvenile to adult. The 
juveniles of these species are of commercial importance in the marine 
aquarium fish hobby, and the adults are the b-dsis of a fishery in some 
parts of our region. 

Found in all tropical seas, most are small or of moderate size. 
Mainly frequenting reefs they are among the most beautifully adorned 
of all creatures. Nowhere abundant, they are widespread and excellent 
eating. 

Seven genera,S in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

I (a) Sales small to moderate, irregular 
in size and placement, more than 70 
in longitudinal series 

(b) Scales moderate, regularly arranged, 
not more than SO in longitudinal 
series 

2 (0) Interorbital space Dot wider than 
eye 

(b) Interorbital space wider thaa eye 

.3 (a) Lateral line complete 

(b) Lateral linc tenninating at end do 
soft dorsal fin, sometimes a separate 
portion on caudal peduncle 

4 (a) Interoperculum large, usually with 
spines anteriorly; scales on oper
culum in about 9 rows 

(b) Interoperculum 
spines ; scales 
about 8 rows 

~all, without 
on operculum in 

Pomacanthua 

2 

Centropyge-

3 

Arosett.-

4 

Holacanthul -

Pygoplltes -

• The fishes of the genera Arusetto Fraser-Brunner, Holm:tlnlllus I..Alcepede, 
Centropyge Kaup and Pyoplitu Fraser-Brunner, are of no fishery importance 
in our a1'8a. 
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Genus Pomacanthus Lacepede 

Pomacanthus Lacepede, 1803, Hist. nat. Poiss., 4 : 5·17 (type-'speCj~ : ChaetodOlf 
arcuatus . Linnaeus) 

Body ovate or nearly rhomboidal, the~ rostro-dorsal profile more 
or less convex. Scales small and ilregular, r~ugh. Lateral line 
smoothly arehed, not easily visible. Preorbital without spines, its hind 

edge not free. Preoperculum with hind edge finely deniiculate, angular 
spine longer or shorter. than eye. 

Five Indo-Pacific species, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dorsal fin with 14 spines 

(b) Dorsal fin with 13 spjnes 

2 (a) Longitudinal more or less oblique 
stripes on side of body; anal fin 
rounded 

(b) Vertical stripes on side of body; 
anal fin acute or produced in adult 

Pomacantbus annularls (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 289] 

P. imperator 

2 

P. annularis 

P. semicirculalus· 

Chaet'Jd(J1t annulnris Bloch, 1787, Naturges. ausland. Fische, 3 : 114 (type. 
locality : not known). 

H a/acanthus QlllZu[ar;s : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 112, pl. 29, fig. 1 ; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 16. 

--~~~----------

• Ponzacanthus semicirculatus (CuvitU) is of no fishery importance in our &Hal. 
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Text-fig. 289. POI1UICQIJlhus QIJIl14iaris (Blocb) 

Common Names : 

Ringed angelfish 

Jatipyna 

Lolla-terate 

l)istinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

715 

Body oval, with bluntly pointed snout. Mouth smail, with 
numerous teeth, long and equal in size. Preoperculum with a stout 
·spine at its angle; posterior and lower edge of preoperculum with small 
denticles. Dorsal fin with 13 spines and 20 to 22 soft lays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 20 or 21 soft rays; soft dorsal fin sharply pointed. 
soft anal fin rounded. Caudal fin rounded. 

Colour : body yellowish or greyish brown, with conspicious 5 to 
7 curved blue lines radiating obliquely from pectoral fin to soft dorsaL 
fin, the last crossing caudal peduncle: two similar horizontal streaks 
across, below and above eye: a blue irr~ular ring on shoulder. CaudaL 
and pectoral fins yellow; pelvic fins greyish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

84 
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area. 
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FIshery Injornzation: Common in the Gulf of Mannar in out 

Pomacanthus imperator (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 290] 

Cizaetodon bnperator Bloch, 1787, No/urges. aus/and. Fische, 3 : 51, pI. 194 (type
locality : Japan). 

Ho/acanthus ;mperator : Day, 1875, Fishes of India : 112, pI. 28, fig. 5; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 15. 

Hulocanthus nicopariens;s (Bloch) : Day, 187;5, Fishes of India : 112, pt. 28, 
fig. 6 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 16. 

Text-fig. 290. PomacaJu/zus imperator (Bloch) 

C~omn10n Names: 

Imperial angelfish 

Kullookolimeen 

Handupholimas, 
Harabalukokkamas 

English 

Tamil 

Laksbadweep Is. 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oval, with bluntly pointed snout. Mouth small, wiab 
nemerous teeth. Preoperculum finely serrate, the angular spine about 
equal to eye. Dorsal fin with 14 spines and 19 to 21 soft nlys; anal 
fin with 3 spines and 18 to 21 soft rays. Caudal fin convex. 

Colour : pattern changes with growth. Young specimens (some
times considered a separate variety, nicobariensis) black with concen
tric streaks of white or blue, the last usually forming a complete white 
ring before the tail. Dorsal and anal fins with vermiculated lines. 
Adults purplish brown, \\ith black patch above pectoral fin extending 
on to breast and throat; from this run numerous oblique yellow bands 
towards soft dorsal, caudal and anal fios. Older sp~cimens with a 
brown band through eye. Pectoral and pelvic fins yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: It grows to at least 20 cm. in length and 
is fairly common in he Gulf of Mannar in our area. 

SUBORDER: MUGILOIDEI 

FAMILY : MUGILIDAB 

[Mulletsl 

Fairly elongate fishes, usually with broad, ftattened head, blunt 
snout and cylindrical or little compressed body. Mouth rather small, 
terminal or inferior; premaxillae protractile. Teeth absent or minute, 
feeble or hidden. Eyes often PRrtty covered by fatty tissue (adipose 
eyelid). No lateral line. Two short, widely separated dorsal fins; the 
first with 4 slender spines. Anal fin with 3 spines. Pectoral fins 6et 
rather high on body: pelvic fins subabdominal, about equidistant 
between pectoral-fin base and dorsal-fin origin. Caudal fin moderately 
forked, emarginate or truncate. Scales large or moderate, often with one 
or more striae to gjve appearance of longitudinal streaks down sides: 
modified (axillary) scales Inay be present below first dorsal fin, and 
above pectoral and pelvic fins. Mostly silvery. 

The family is one of the most uniform in the kingdom of fishes, 
for there is a general similarity arnol1g$t the nlany species. and rarely 
exceed a length of 60 cms. Mullets are Inediulll-sized to large, inhabit
ing coastal marine waters, estuaries and fresbwaters They are im
portant food fishes and fished commerciul1y throu.~hout the Cl'Unlry 
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mostly with cast-nets and shore seineS. Landings from the .sea in India 
during the years 1971-77 ranged from 862 to 3155 tonnes. Most of 
the species are suitable for culture eithe.r in enclosed coastal waters or 
in fresh-water tanks. The maximum landings of mullets are from 
Gujarat, followed by Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Spine on operculum above pectoral
fin base 

(b) No spine on operculum 

2 (a) Head concave between eyes, the 
1atter projecting above this level; 
anterior nostrils at level of eye centre 
or lower 

(b) Head flattened dorsally, the eyes 
not projecting above this level; 
anterior nostrils above level of eye
centre 

3 ( a) Lower third of upper lip bearing 
enlarged papillae or crenullations 

(b) Lower third of upper lip without 
enlarged papillae or crenullations 

4 (a) Preorbital deeply notched; lips with 
a single row of horny projections 

(b) Preorbital only slightly or not not
ched; lips with several rows of 
papillae 

5 (a) Iiind tip of maxilla not curved below 
tip of premaxilla 

(b) Hind tip of maxilla curved below 
tip of premaxilla 

6 (a) Scales without membranous digitated 
hind margin; pectoral axillary scale 
rudimentary or absent 

(b) Scales \\ith membranous digitated' 
hind margin; pecto!al axillary scale 
very long 

SicamugU* 

2 

Rhlnomugll 

3 

4 

5 

Oedalechilus* 

Crenlmugll* 

MugU 

6 

Lfza 

Val801ugU 

~ :rhe genus. Sic~ugil Fowler represented ~Y s. ClMcaria (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
In our regIOll, IS a purely freshwwter Species; the genus Oedalech~lus FOwler 
represe~ted by o. labiosus (Valenciennes) in our region, is known only from 
the Mlnicoy and Andaman Is. where it is rather rare in .the catches;: the 
genus Crenil1wgil Schultz represented by C. crenilabris (Forsskal) in our 
region, is also rare in the catches. 
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Genus Liza Jordan & Swain 

Li1.Q Jordan and Swain, 1884, Proc. U. S. noln. Mus" 7 : 261 (type-tpecies: 
Mugil capito Cuvier). 

Head concave between eyes, the latter not projecting above this 
level; no spine on operculum. Lips thin, without fleshy lobes and 
papillae; anterior nostril above level of eye-centre. Adipose eyelid 
absent, or a rim around eye or to iris only. Urge symphasial knob 
at front of lower jaw. Hind tip of maxilla curves down sharply below 
tip of plemaxilla; tip of maxiJla visible when mouth is closed. Teeth 
present or absent on lips: no teeth on vomer and palatines. Scales 
ctenoid or c~loid, but with no digitations on hind margin. Caudal fin 
forked. 

A number of species in tropical and temperate seas" 6 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 
1 (a) J\nBl rays 8 

(b) Anal rays 9 

2 (a) Back keeled in front of first dorsal 
fin 

(b) Back not keeled in front of tint 
dorsal fin 

3 (8.) Pelvic fin reaching vertical behind 
base of fourth spine of first dorsal 
fin; 13 transverse rows of scales 

(b) Pelvic fin reaching ver.tical in front 
of fourth spine of first dorsal fin; 
fewer than t 3 transverse scales 

4 (a) Second dorsal-fin origin on vertical 
more than half along anal-fin bue 

(b) Second dorsal-fin origin over first 
half of anal-fin base 

S (a) Preorbital not filling space between 
lip and eye; comer of mouth reaches 
to vertical from an~rior n08trils 

(b) Preorbital fills space between lip and 
and eye; comer of mouth readJ.es to 
vertical from posterior nostrils 

L. vdsiensi8 

2 

3 

L. nlacrol~ pi$ 

4 

L. lade 

5 

L. subviridi$ 

L. pars;a 

• liza ctViliata (Valenciennes) has been reported only from Bombay in our 
area and does not contribute to any fishery in our region. 
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Liza macrolepis, (Smith) 

MugU mocrolepis Smith. 1849, Illust. Zoo!. S. Africa, 4 : pI. 28, fig, 2 (type
locality : S. Africa). 

MugU poecilus Day, 186S : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 351, pI. 75, fig. 4; 
Day, 1 ~89, Fauna B'r. India, Fishes, 2 : 3451. 

Mugil borneensis Bleeker: Day, 1876, Fishes of India: 357, pI. 76, fig. 1 ; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : l53. 

MugU troschellii Bleeker : Day~ 1876, Fishes of Ifldia : 3$8,. 
MugU troschelii : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 355. 

COlnnlon Names: 

Borneo-mullet 

Avelemeen 

Kanbo 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Body moderately robust; head wide, flattened above, its length 
26 tQi 280/0 of standard length. Fatty (adipose) tissue a rim around 
eye; lips thin, lower lip with al high symphysial knob; hind end of 
upper jaw reaching vertical from anterior rim of eye. Teeth labial, 
peg-like, in two rows in upper lip, ciliiform in lower lip. Preorbitals 
ll10derately wide, filling space between lip and eye, notched anteriorly. 
Two widely separated dorsal fins, the first with 4 spines, and second 
fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays; origin of first. dorsal-fin nearer caudal
fin base than to snout tip. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 soft rays. 
Pectoral fins short, about 3/4 of head length, with no axillary scale; 
pelvic fins rea\ching vertical behind base of 4th spine of first dorsal fin: 
Caudal fin slightly forked. Scales on body cycloid in juveniles, ctenoid in 
adults; scales in lateral selries 28 to 33; 13, transverse tOWSI of s:ales 

Colour : body dark greenish above, silvery on sides and belly. Fins 
dusky a10!l1,g~ margins. 

Geo~raphical Distribution: Widespread in tha tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: LizQJ n1acrolepis is the second most importanJt 
species of mullet in India and is known to occur in the sera, brackish
water and freshwater. In the Chilka Lake (Orissa.) its annual cont1ri
bution ra~g~ f.rom 36 to 235 tonnes, forming 1 to 7% of the Lakes 
annual fish ,production and about 20 % of the total mullet catch; it 
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occurs throughout the year with the peak fishing season between 
December and January. Seaward breeding migration has been reported 
in December-January. In the Mahanadi estuary (Orissa) the species 
forms neatrly 8.6% of the total fish catch; peak fishing seaa>n is 
between September-f'ebruary. In the Pulicat Lake (Tamil Nadu) 
this species forms 58'% of the mullet catcb, with a peak fishing season 
during August to February. This is a common species in the Kayam
kulam and the Vembanad Lakes (Kerala), with fishing season extend ... 
ing from July to April. 

Liza parsla (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

Mug;; parsia Hamilton"Buchanan, 1822, Fishes 01 Galfges : 21S, pI. 17, fig. 71 
(type-locality : River Hooghly) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of Illdia : 3 SO, 
pI. 75, fig. 2; Day. 1889, FaulJa Br. I"dio, Fishes, Z : 344. 

Mugil olivacelts Day, 1876, Fislles of India : 3~7 (type-locality: Seas eX fndia) ; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, Z : 354. 

MugU oligofcpis Bleeker· : Day, 1876, Fi.'ilres 01 I"dia : 3S8, pl 76, fig. 2; 
Day, 1889, Faulla Hr, Indio, Fishes, 2 : US. 

Common Names: 

Goldspot-mullet 

Bonthalu 
Avele-meen 
Kanbo 

Boi, Sherto 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 
Tamil 

Malayalam 
Marathi 

Body slender; head moderately wide, flattened on top, its length 
23 to 26% of standard length. Fatty (adipose) tissue covers most of 
the posterior iris, rather less of anterior portion; lips thin, lower lip 
~th high symphysial knob; hind end of upper jaw reaching vertical 
between posterior nostril and anterior rim of eye. Teeth labial, two 
rows of short teeth in upper lip, lower lip edendate. Preorbital wide, 
fillingJ space frolll lip to eye, notched anteriorly. Two widely separated 
dorsal fins; first fin with 4 spines. second fin with 1 spine and R soft 
rays; origin of first dorsal fin nearer to tip of snout than to caudal-fin 
base. Anal fin with 3 spines end 9 soft rays. Pectoral fins sho~ about 
3/4 of head length, with no axillary scale. Caudal fin slightly forked. 
Scales on body cycloid in juveniles, ctenoid in ttdults; scales in hltenll 
series 31 to 36 . 

• Reddy (Ph.D. thesis, Annamalat University. 1977) considers Muill ollgolepls 
Bleeker a valid species a.nd accommodated it in a new genus Ra/an,ullil 
whereas Thompson (in preas) considers it identical widl Liz.a "Ift/noptera 
(Valendennes) . 
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Colour : body greeniSh-brown above, flanks and belly white to 
siivery; a gplden spot on upper portion of operculum. Edge fo both 
dorsal fins dusky; caudal-fin base yellowish. 

Geographical Distr; bution: Seas and estuaries of In\.iia, Sri Lanka 
anI Pakistan. 

Enters freshwater. 

Fishery Info.rrnation: Liza parsia is a common mullet in the 
Hooghly-Matlah estuary and forms aboUlt 0.4 to 0.9% of the total fish 
catch. Fish with roe occur during October to February. In the Mahanadi 
esfuary (Orissa) this species forms 6 to 9% of the total catch, thef 
fishing seasO!n being from September to Decenlber. In the Pulicat Lake 
the species is com·mon during, August and November. At Mandapam 
(Tamil Nadu) a. minor fishery exists, fish V\1ith roe occuring during 
June to ... ~ugust. It is al~'O a comnlon species in the Kayamkulam and 
"en. ban ad Lakes. 

Liza 'subvirldis (Valenciennes) 

[Text fig. 291] 
Mugil subviridis Valenciennes, ] 836, Hist. nat. Poiss., 11 : 115 (type-locality : 

Ganges R.). 
Mugil dussumieri Valenciennes : Day, i876, Fishes 01 India: 362, pl. 74, fig. 4; 

Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 347. 

MugU jerdoni Day, 1876·, Fishes of India : 3$2 (type-locality : Seas of India) ;' 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 346. 

MugU subviridis : Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India : l531
;' Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 

India, Fishes, 2 : 348. 

Text-fig. 291. Liza subviridis (Valenciennes) 

Common Names : 
Greenback grey mullet 
Koinga 
Avelemeen 
Kanbo 
Boyea 

... 
English 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Gujarati 
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Distinguishing (,'haruclt'rs : 

Boily robust; head brl>ad and flattened on top, its l~h 23 to 
25% of standard length. Adipose eyelid covering iris in adults. Lips 
thin, lower lip with high symphysial knob; hind end of upper jaw 
reaching vertical from anterior rim of eye. Teeth labial, several rows 
of fine teeth in upper lip, one row of ciliiform teeth in lower lip. Pre
orbitals narrow, filling only three-quarters of space between lip and 
eye, notched anteriorly. Two wid~ly separated dorsal fins: first fin 
;with 4 spines, second fin with 1 spine and 8 or 9 soft rays; origin of 

first dorsal fin nearer to tip of snout than to caudal-fin' base. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 9 soft rays. Pectoral fins very short, about 3/4 of 
head length, axillary scale rudimentary or absent. Caudal fin stiFfly 
forked. Scales in lateral series 27 to 32; II in transverse series. 

Colour : back dark greenish, flanks and belly \\4Ute to silve')': 
caudal fin edged with black. 

Geo~aphicaJ Distribution: Persian Gulf, Pakistan, India. Sri 
Lanka, through the East Indies, to llorthern coasts of Austmlia. 

Enters freshwater. 

Fishery 1 njor,nllrioll: This species is confused with Liza pa'''',Q 
(Hamilton-Buchanan) in the fishery literature in India. Schools occur 
in shallow coastal waters, and enter lagoons and estuaries to teed. 
Spawning takes place in the sea. 

Llza tade (Forsskal) 
[Text-fig. 292] 

Mugil crenilabris lade Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Animal. : 74 (type-locality : 
Arabia). 

Mugil p/aniceps VCllendielJne.~ : Day~ 1876, Fishes of India : 350. 
Mugil belal1ak Bleeker: Day, 1876, f~islles of India: 351, pI. 74. fig. S; Day. 

1889, Fauna Br. India. Fishes, 2 : 34l5. 
Mugil lade: Day, 1889, Fauna Br. I"dia, Fishes, 2 : 344. 

Text-fig. 292. Liza tade (Forsskat) 

85 
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Common Names: 

Tade grey mullet 

Bangon 

Avelemeen 

Pare 

Gendiya 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Bengali 

Tamil 

Kannada 

Gujarati 

Body slender and elongate; bead wide, much depressed, With 
distinctive bulge at sides, its lengtb 19 to 25·% of standard kbgth. 
Fatty (adipose) tissue covers most of iris. Lips Ithin, lower lip with a 
high symphysial knob; hi'nd end of upper jaw reaching vertical bettw~n 
posterior nostril and! anterior rinl of eye. Teeth labial, 5 fro 9 rows of 
small teeth in upper lip, one row of spa1rse ciliiform teeth in lower lip~ 
Preorbitals wide, filling the space between the lip and the eye, nOltched 
ante·riarly. Two widely separated dorsal fins; first fin with 4 spines, 
second fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays; origin of first dOll"sal fin nearer 
to snout-tip than to caudal-fin base. Anal fin wiJtjb 3 spines and 9 sOft 
rays. Pectoral fin very short, 18 to 20% of standard length, abo~ 3/4 
of head leIlj~th; With no axi11ary scale. Caudal fin forked. Scales in 
lateral series 31 to 33 ; transverse scale series 11. 

Colour : back pale olive, flanks and! belly silvery; 5 tOl 7 indistinct 
longJitudinal lines on sides. 

Geographical Distribution: Red Sea, Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, 
~ng1adesh, through the East Indies, to China and Marianas. 

Fishery III formation : Liza tade is common in the Hooghly-Matlah 
estuary, forming 0.1 to 0.2% of the total fish catch. In the Mahanadij 
estuary (Orissa,) this fish forms about 0.7% of the tOlt'aI catch, and is 
abundant during SeptembeJr to November. lit forms an importanti 
fishery in the Kayalnkulam Lake (Kerala) from July to February. Fish· 
with roe occur from September to Mairch. Spawning takes place in. 
the sea. 

Liza vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard) 

[Text-fig. 293] 
MugU vaigiensis QUoy and Gaimard, 182A, Voy. cUran;e' et Physic., Zool. : 337, 

pI. 59, fig. 2 (type-locality : Waigiu). 
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Mugil waiglenslS Day, 1876, Fishes 01 India : 359, pI. 73, fig. 4; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 356. 

Text-fig. 293. Liza ,·aigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard) 

Common Names: 

Diamond-scale grey mullet 

Peddaraki-sovere 

Teruvan 

Boi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body robust; head broad and flattened on top, its length 24 to 
27% of standard le~h. Fatty (adipose) tissue a rim around the e~e. 
Lips thin, lower lip with a high symphysial knob; hind end of upper 
jaw reaching vertical fronl anteriOlr rim of eye in small fishes, further 
forward in larger fishes. Teeth labial, I or 2 rows of short unicuspid 
teeth in upper Ii p, lost between 25 and 30 em length, a single row of 
long ciliiform teeth in lower lip, lost at about 10 em. Prwrbital wide. 
fillill@J space between lip and eye, notched anteriorly. Two widely 
separated dorsal fins; first fin with 4 spines, ~eeond fin with I spine 
and 8 sOoft rays; origin of first dorsal fin nearer to base of caudal fin 
than to snout-tip. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 soft rays. Pectoral 
fins about equal to head length, with no axillary scale. Caudal fin 
slightly emarginate. Scales ctenoid on body in adults; 24 to 27 in 
La teral series. 

Colour : olive brown on back, silvery on sides, white with pale 
yellow suffusion on belly; scales on upper sides wit'h brown blotches 
giving the effect of 1on~itudinal lines. Margins of fins dusky, otherwise 
yellowish-white; pectordl fins whol1y black in small fish, lower section 
yellowiSh in adult's. 
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Geographical DistITibution: Widespread! in the tropical Indo
west Pacific. 

f'ishery Injorlnalion: Liza vaigiensis is common in the catches 
along the west coast of India and 00 the eaSt coast up 1b. Madras, con
tributing stray numbers. In the Vembanad Lake (Kerala) it is one of 
the four comlnon species of Dlullets. 

Genus MugU Linnaeus 

.\Jugi/ Linnaeus, 1758:, Systema Naturae, (ed. 10), 1 : 316 (type-species : Mugil 
cephalus Linnaeus). 

, 

Head much flattened dorsally, the eyes not projeoting abo~ this 
level; no spine on operculum; anterior nostril above level o~ e~e 

centre. Adipose eyelid well developed, covering l110ISt of eye in adults .. 
Lips thin. A large symphysial knob at front of lo",-er jaw; posterior 
tip of maxilla (upper jaw) not curved down and hidden when mouth 
is closed. Se·veraI rows of teeth in upper 1ip, one row or sometimes 
more in lo\ver lip; no teeth on vomer, palatines and tongue. Seales 
cycloid. 

Several species, orne in our area. 

Mugil cepbalus Linnaeus 

[Text-fig. 294] 
MugU cephalus Linnaeus, 1758, Systema N,aturae, (ed. 10), 1 : 316: (type

loc.ality : 'European Ocean ') . 
NlugiJ oeur Forsskal : Day~ 18761, Fishes 0/ India : 353, pI. 75', fig. 31 ; Day, 

1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 348:, fig. 114. 

Text-fig. 294. Mugil cephalus Linnaeus 

Comnwn Names: 

Flathead grey mullet 

Kathi-parenga 

ManIa, Kasmeen 

"fhirutha, Tiruta 

Boi, Mangan, PiIsa 

... 
English 

Telugu 

Tamil 
Malayalam 

Marathi 
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Distinguishing Characters: 
Body rather robust; head broad and much flattened on top, its 

length 27 to 290/0 of standard lcngJh. Eyes with well-developed adipose 
eyelids, covering most of eye in adults. Lips thin, lower lip with a 
higlt symphysial knob. Teeth labial, fine, 1 to 6 rows in upper lip, 1 
to 4 rows in lower lip, outer row unicuspid, inner rows usually bicuspid. 
Preorbital slender, filling only half the space between lip and eye, not 
notched. Two widely separated dorsal fins; first fin with 4 spines. 
second fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 8 
soft rays. Pectoral fins short, not reaching crigin of first dorsal fin, with 
lOng) axillary scale. Caudal fin forked. Scales in lateral series 38 
to 42. 

Colour : body olive-green above, silvery on sides, shading into 
white below; 6 or 7 indistinct longitudinal brown bars down flanks, a. 
dark purple blotch at base of pectoral fin. 

Geogfaphical Distribution: Worldwide in temperate and tropical 
. waters. 

Common in estuaries, even far from the sea, extending into 
almost freshwater. 

Fishery InjorJ1111lioll: The most conlmon and widely distributed 
species of the mullets in India. In the Olilka Lake (Orissa) this is the 
most common mullet with an annual catch ranging bdtween 269 and 355 
toones. Fishing season extends throughout the year. The species 
undertakes seaward breeding migration from September-October to 
December, when 35-53 cms size-range are CODlnlon in 'he commen-ia I· 
catches. In the Mahanadi and the Godavari estuaries the species is 
common throughout the year, with the peak fishing season during 
September to December. In the Pulicat Lake (Tanlil Nadll) the species 
is very common in the mullet catch and is abundant during April. 
June-July, Decenlber and! March. At Mandapam sizes between 7 to 
31 ems are: commonly caught from the Palk Bay and the Gulf of 
Mannar. 

Genus Rhlnomugll Gill 

Rhinomugil Gill, 1863, Proc. A cad. nat. Sci. Pili/ad., 15 : 169 (type-species : 
Mugil corsula Hamilton-Buchanan). 

Head concave between eyes, the latter projedting abo~ this 
level; anterior nostril at level of eye-centre or lower; no spine on 
operculum. Lips directed downwards, without lobes and papillae. 
The distiDg,'llishing feature of this genus is that the upper lip does not 
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form tip of snout or part of dorsal profile but is diStinctly ventral, 
overhung by the snout, the mouth, therefore, is conspicuolUSly ventral 
in position. Maxilla and premaxilla not strongly bent downward poste·
riorly. Adipose eyelids absent. Teeth indistinct. Scales cttenoid. 

Three species in the Indo-,Pacific, one in our region. 

Rhinomugil corsula (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

A1ugil corsula Hamilt on-'Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Ganges : 221, pl. 9, fig. 97 
(type-locaiity : Ganges R.) ; D'ay, 1876, Fishes of India.~ 3·54, pI. 71', 
fig. 6; Day, 18·89, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 349. 

COlnmOI1 Names: 

Corsula mullet 

Corsula, Ingelee 

Kakunda 

Thiruta 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Malayalam 

Body rather stout; head moderate, concave ootween eyes, the 
latter projecting above this level. Eyes without adipose eyelids. 
Mouth distinctly ventral and proJtrusible. Teeth indistinct. TwO' widely 
separated dor~al fins; first fin with 4 spines, the second fin with 1 
~pine and 8 soft rays; first dorsal fin nearer to base of caudal fin than 
to tip of snout. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 soft rays. Caudal fin 
slightly emarginate. Scales in lateral series 48 to 52. 

Colour: body dull olive-brorwn dorsally, silvery below. Fins with 
a gJolden tinge. 

Geographical Di~lribution: India, Bangladesh and Burma. 

Fishery Information: RhinomugiJ corsula occurs in small quan
tities in the river GaJ1#S, the Hooghly-Maltlah estuary, along the 
Midnapore coast, in Mahanadi estuary and in the ~ Lake 
(Orissa). 

Genus Valamugil Smith 

Vaialnllgil Smith: 1948., Ann. Al ago l1at. Hist., (11) 14 : 841 (type-speci.es : Mugil 
sehell Forsskal). 

Head concave bertween eyes, the latter Dot projecting abQIVe this 
level; no sp~ne on operculum; anterior nostril abOVe! level of eye~ 
centre. Adipose eyelid around rim of eye or covering eye to iris only. 
Upper lip fleshy,_ lowe'r lip thin; without papillae. Large symphysial 
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knob .at front of lower jaw; posterior tip of maxilla curved down at 
corner of mouth below tip of premaxilla, posterior tip of maxilla 
hidden beneath tendon when mouth closed. Teeth absent on vomer 
and p1latines Anal fin opposite second dorsal fin. Caudal fin forked. 
Scales cycloid, hind margin with dli~_tations. 

Six species known, 4 in our region. 

KEY TO SPECIES· 

1 (a) Fatty (adipose) tissue cover half to 
most of ;ris 

(b) Fatty (adipose) tissue only a rim 
around eye 

2 (a) Scales in lateral series 37 to 40 
(b) Scales in lateral series 30 to 3\5 

3 (a) Scales in la.teral series 38 to 42; 
pectDral fin reaching vertical from 
second spine of first dorsal fin 

(b) Scales in lateral series 32 to 35; 
pectoral fin just reach~ vertical 
from origin of first dorsal fin 

Valamugil bucbanan' (Bleeker) 

2 

3 

V, speigleri 
V. cu""esi.u 

Y. seheli 

Y. buc/.atlani 

Mugil buchallQJli Bleeker, 1853. Yerh. Bat. Gen., 2S : 99 (type-locality : Gaqea 
R.) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 358; Day, 1889, FoulID Sr. I"dia. 
Fishes, 2 : 354. 

Valamugil buchanani : Luther, 1975, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 16 (I) : 290, fil. 

Common Names: 
Buchanan's blue-tail mullet 

Sarya 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Tamil 

Body robust; head wide, flattened dorsally, its length 25 to 26% 
of the standard length. Fatly (adipose) tissue a rim around eye. Lips 
thin, lower lip with a hi&At double symphysial knob; hind end of upper 
. jaw reaching vertical between the posterior nostril and anterior rinl of 
eye. l'eeth labial, small, fine and spaced, sparser in upper lip. Preor
bitals wide, filling the space between lip and eye, notched anteriorly. 
Two widely separated dorsa) fins; first fin with 4 spines, and second 
fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays; origin of first dorsal fin equidistant 
from snout-tip and base of caudal fin; origin of second dorsal fin on 
vertical front anal-fin origin. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 soft rays. 
Pectoral fin equal to head length or slightly shoner, with elongated 
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axillary scale; pectoral fin just reaches vertical from origin of first 
dorsal fin. Caudal fin forked!. Scales in lateral series 32 to 35. 

Colour : body greenish above, silvery on sides and belly; da.rk 
spot at base of pectoral fin. Caudal fin bluish; pectoral and pelvic 
fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distrib.ution: Warm areas of the Indb .. west Pacific 
where it is abundant and widespread. 

Fishery Inforlnafoiofl: The species occurs seasonally in the Palk 
Bay and the Gulf of Mannar, near Mandapam. Fishes with mature 
gonadS ranging between 20 to 30 em fork-Iengtth, are caught around 
Mandapam in cast nets and in 'Vidu .. vala.' during June-August. 
Juveniles of this species together with V seheli aJl1d V cUllnesius ot] 

similar size-range, colnmonly occur in the lagoon near Mandapam 
durin~ November to Februa.ry \-"hen it is flooded with rain water. The 
species is also common in the catches from the Veti Lake near Trivan
drum (Kerala). 

Valamugil cunnesius (Valenciennes) * 
[Text-fig. 295] 

MugiI cunnesius Valenciennes, 1836., Hist. nat. Poiss., 11 : 114 (type-locality : 
Vizagapatnam & Bombay: Moluccas) ; Day, 18161, Fishes of India: 
349, pI. 74, fig. 3; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 342. 

Mugil amoruius V:alenciennes : DCaY, 18761, Fishes of India : 356; Day, 18891, 
Fauna n,·. India, Fishes, 2 : 352. 

Mu~i1 kelaarn'i Gunther : Day, 1876" Fishes of India : 3S2, pI. 75, fig. I!;; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 346. 

TeAt-fig. 295. VaJamugil tUl1nesius (V'alenciennes) 

* Luther (1975, Aguaculture. 5 : 107) has proposed a new genus Osteomugi' 
for M ugil cunnesius Valenciennes; the genus is described in detail in Luther 
(1982, J. mal'. bioi. Ass. India, 19, p. 17), but further work is needed. 
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Common Nal11eS : 

Longtin-mullet 

Kunnesee 

Avelemeen 

Boi, Bhadvi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

7S1 

Body moderately robust; head wide .. flattened above, its length 
24 to 26% of standard length. Fatty (adipose) tissue covering half 
iris. Lips thin, lower lip with high symphysial knob; hind end of 
upper jaw on vertical from anterior rim of eye. Teeth labial, short and 
scattered in upper lip, long, ciliate and spaced in lower lip. Preorbitals 
wide, fillingl the space between lip and eye, notched anteriorly. filling 
with a~. Two widely separated dorsal fins: first fin with 4 spine& 
and second fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays; origin of first do~al fin 
slightly nearer to snout-tip than to base of caudal fin. Anal fin with 
3 spines and 9 soft rays, its origin in advance of second dorsal fin. 
Pectoral fins long, equal to or sligptly shorter than head lengrh, extending 
to vertical between 3rd and 4th spines of first dorsal fin; wilh a long 
axillary scale. Caudal fin forked. Scales in laterdl series 30 to 35. 

Colour : back dark grey, flanks and belly silvery: dalk spot on 
base of pectoral fin. 

Geographical Distribution: India, Sri Lanka, 8an@ladesh. through 
the East Indies, to the Western Pacific. 

Fishery In/ormation: Valamugil cunnesills does not contribute 
to any notable fishery anywhere in India. Small quantities are ca.ulltJ. 
in the river Matlah, in the coastal waters oft the Oigha coast (West 
Bengal) from May to October, alld in the outer channel of the OUlka 
Lake (Orissa) durin.gl summer and winter nlonths. I n the Mahanadi 
estuary (Orissa) this fish sometimes contributes significanlly to the 
catches during September to November-December. It is comnlon in the 
Kayamkulam and the Ventbanad Lakes (Kerala). 

ValamugU sebell (Forsskal) 
[Text-fig. 296] 

Mugil creni/(lbis seheli Forsskal, 1775, De.fUipt. Alli"wl. : 73 (type-locality : 
Lohaja, Red Sea). 

MugU seheli : Day, 1876, Fishes of Indio : 3SS; Day, 1889, Fauna 8r, I"dla. 
Fishes, 2 : 350. 
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1\1ugi/ coeruleomaculatus Lacepedc : Day, 1876, Fishes of Indio 356; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 351. 

Text-fig. 296. Valamugil seheH (Forsskal) 

ConUl1on Names: 

Bluespot grey mullet 

Magi 

Sarya 

Bengu, Thirutha 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Oriya 

Tamil 

Lakshadween Is. 
~ 

Body moderately robust: head wide, flattened dorsally, its length 
25 to 27% of standard length. Fatty (adi.pose ) tissue a rim arowld 
the eye. Lips thin, the' lower lip -with a high double symphysial knob; 
hind end of upper jaw reacbing( vertical between the posterior nostril 
and anterior rim of eye. Teeth labial, fine and well spaced in both 
lips, sparser in the upper. Preorbital wide, filling the space between 
lip and eye, slightly notched anterorly, filling with age. Two widely 
separated dorsal fins; the first fin with 4 spines, and second! fii1 with 
I spine and 8 soft rays; origin of first dorsal fin nearer Snout-tip than 
base of caudal fin; oriQin of second dorsal fin on vertical from anal-fin 

"-

origin. Anal fin with 3 spines and 9 soft rays. Pecu)'ral fin 84.5 to 
87% of head length, reaching: to vertical from second spine of first 
dorsal fill, with alongl axillary scale. Caudal fin forked. Scales in lateraiIJ 
series 38 to 42; 9 rows of scales dlolWn the caudal peduncle. 

Colour : body greenish-brOlwnonback, silvery below; upper rows 
of scales with dusky spots forming indistinct bands along,body. Second 
dorsal and caudal fins pale blue; pelvic, anal and first dorsal fins 
white; pectoral fin a dull yellow, with a blue axillary- spot.; upper 19'he 
of caudal fin with a dark blue tip. 
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Geographical DiJtriblllion: Abundant in the tropics from east 
coast of Africa, India, Sri Lanka, through the East Indies, to the Western 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Vaialnugil sehLli is alught OCQlSionaJly in 
the Chilka Lake (Orissa). In the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar fish 
ranging from 30 to 45 em are caught during, June to August. It is also 
caught extensively on the Contai coast (West Bengal). 

ValamugU spelglerl (Bleeker) 

[Tex t-fig. 297] 

Mugil speigleri Bleeker, 1858, Nm. Tijdsc/1r. Ned.-Indie, 16 : 279 (typo-locaJity : 
Java) ; Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 348, pI. 74, fig. I; Day. 1889, 
F anlla Br. I"dia. Fishes, 2 : 342. 

Text-fig. 2CJ7. Valanwgil spe;gler; (Bleeker) 

Common Names : 

Speigler·s grey mullet 

Madavi 

Mangan, Boi 

Mangan, Boi 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body moderately robust; head wide, flattened above, its length 23, 
to 24% of standard length. I";atty ( adipose) tissue covering most of 
the iris .Lips thin, lower lip with a high synlphysiat knob; hind end 
of upper jaw reaching the vertical from anterior rim of eye. Teeth 
labial, abundant fine ciliifolin teeth in lower lip. similar but sharte .. , 
finer and ~rser teeth on upper lip. Preorbital modemtely wide, 
filling the space between lip and eye, notched well down on anterior 
edgje. Two widely separated dorsal fins; the first fin with 4 spines, 
and second fin with 1 spine and 8 soft rays: origin of first dorsal fin 
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nearer the snout-tip tha.n· caudal-fin ba~. Anal fin with -3 spines and 
9 soft rays. Pee,toral fins slightly shorter than hea~ l,en~h, e'X!tendingl 
to vertical from second spine of 'first dorsal fin; pectoral axillary, scale 
long, 32 to 340/0 of pectoral fin length. Caudal fin forked. Scales hi 
lateral series 37 to 40; 7 rows of scales down side of caudal peduncle. 

Colour : back dark green, flanks and belly silvery. Pectoral fins 
with black spot at axil; margin of first dorsal fin black; . other fins 
dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, through the East 
Indies, to the Weste'm Central Pacific. 

Fishery In/or(1Ultion: This species is clearly mixed wit4 Liz~ 
cunnesius in the fishery literature of our region. 

SUBORDER : SPHYRAENOIDEI 

FAMILY : SPHYRAENIDAE 

[Barracudas] 

Body elon~te, usually slightly compressed. ~ead large, ~ith 
long pointed snout; mouth large, with the lower jaw projecting beyond 
the upper. Strong) sbarp teeth (fang-like) in both jaws and oil Palatines 
(roof of nl0uth), of unequal size; no teeth on vomer; tongue with 
rows of small asperities. l'wo short, widely separa.ted dorsal finS!, the 
first with 5 Dloderatelystrong spines, inserted about opposite to pelviQ 
fins, the second (soft) fin opposite to anal fill. Pelvic fins abdomInal 
in position, closer to pectoral-fin base than to anal-fin origin; pecto.ral 
fins short and: relatively low-set Caudal fin forked. Scales small, 
cycloid; lateral Hne' well d~yeloped, newrly straight. 

The ba'fra~das are caught in sizeable quantities along the Indian 
coast. They are pelaglic in' habitat and! are caught at varying} depths 
from the surface down. upto 100 m. Though they are shoaling species 
the large individuals are solitary. Due to the swift swiriuning efficiency 
they are hig~ly predatory in natur~ feeding voraci9usly on other pelagia 
fishes. Large barracudas are dreaded by fishermen in tropical and) 
sub-tropical seas due to' their alleged! attack on humans. During the 
period 1969-80, the maxinlum landings of barracudas (4,862 tonnes) 
from the ."lndian waters were recorded in 1974. Out of an estimated! 
1a~ding,s -o'f' 2,265 tonnes in 1979, 1'amilnadu contributed the maximum 
(1,463 tonnes) followedl by Keraia (477 tonnes). Most of the Ia~r 
species are Ca.u~~t in hooks and lines, bottom-set gill nets and drift gin 
nets while sizeable quantitie~ of smaller varieties are caught by trawlers 
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from the inShore wa1ers alon~ the Indian coast. The large varieties 
are in good dema~d due to their delicate flesh and are marketed in 
fresh condition. 

One genus, with 18 species of which 9 in our area. 

Genus Spbyraena Rose 

Sphyraena Rose, 1793, Arledi Piscium : S2 (type-species : Esox spllyrllerra 
Linnaeus); De Sylva, 1974, I. mar. bioi. Ass. India, IS( I) : 83 
(Revision) . 

For characters, see those of family. 

KEY TO SPEClES 

1 (a) First gin-arch with platelets, ~h 
bearing several small spines; no gill
rakers on first arch; a well-defined 
dusky blotch underneat.h base of pec
toral fin 

(b) First gill-arch without spine-cov~red 
platelets IS ahove: either I or 2 
(rarely 3) gill-rakers or none 01'1 

first arch 

2 (a) Gill-rakers present on first arch 

(b) Gill-rakers absent on first arch 

3 (a) Single gin-raker at angle ~ first arch 

(b) Two (rarely 3) gin-rakers on first 
arch 

4 (a) Lateral line pores 130 to 155. 
usually more than" 135; depth of 
body 9.5 times in standard lesgth 

(b) Lateral line pores about 120; dep!h 
of body 8.0 timeli in standard length 

S (a) Pectoral fin reaches past origin cf 
first dorsal fin; height of first dorsal 
fin equal to or greater than postor
bital length 

(b) Pectoral fin does not reach to origin 
of first dorsal fin; height of first 
dorsal fin less than postorbital length 

6 (a) -Lateral line pores less than 100 
(usually 80' to 90) ; sides with seve.. 
ral inky blotches beneath lateral line 

86 

s. lo'.rl~ri 

., -
:\ 

6 

4 

5 

s. 'U)'·(/~/ro/l(ll,dit't"· 

s. OblUSDltJ 

S. /lavicauda 

S. harroclldtJ 
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(b) Lateral line pores more than 100; no 
black blotches on lower sides of 
body 

7 (a) Origin of first dorsal fin distinctly 
behind the origin of pelvic fins; 
sides marked with vertical or angled! 
bars, or witb chevrons 

(b) Vertical line at first dorsal-fin origin 
intersects at or only slightly behind 
origin of pelvic fins; sides without 
vertical or angled bars, or chevrons 

8 (a) Preoperc1e edge obliquely rounded; 
sides with chevron-shaped markings 

(b) PreopercIe edge smoothly rounded; 
dark bars on sides not in form of 
chevrons 

9 (a) Lateral line pores 120 to 1.30 (usual
ly 127 to 130) ; sides of body with 
angled vertical bars reaching be
tween lateral line forming an ss
pattern; dorsal :fins and anal fin 
usually dark, the last two anal-fin 
rays pale 

(b) Lateral line pores 130 to 140 (usual
ly 135 to 140) ; sides of body ~iith 
about 20 vertical dusky cross-bars 
of a serpentine pattern; dorsal fins 
dusky to pale 

7 

8 

S. raghava* 

S. bleeker; 

9 

s. qenie* 

S. jello 

Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum) 

[Text-fig. 298] 
Esox barracuda Walbaum, 1792, lchthyolog;e, (3) : 94 (type-locality West 

Indies) . 

* S phyraena l1ovaehollandiae Gunther has been recorded only once from our 
region; there is no positive record of Spllyraena ocutipinnis Day from the 
country. the species was originally described from Sind! (Pakistan) ; Sphyroena 
raghava Chaudhuri has never been ci.ted since its original discovery from -the 
Chilka Lake (Orissa) and is considered probably conspecific with Sphyraena 
idiates Heller & Snodgrass from the Galapagos Islands; SphyraeM qenre 
Klunzinger is rare in t~e catchos of our region. . 
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SphyraeltQ comntersollii Cuvier : Day, 1876, Fi~'''es 0/ India : 343; Day. 1889~ 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 336, 

Text-fig. 298. Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum) 

Common Names : 
Great barracuda 

Fa,rutholi, Thiruthakkadayan 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body eloDgJite and slightly compressed: head large, with loog 
poiDted snout: edge of preoperculum rounded, no produced flap. 
Mouth large, the upper jaw (maxilla) extending to level of anterior 
margin eye in large adults (does not reach to eye in young). Upper 
jaw with small teeth and 2 sharp canines in front, lower jaw with a 
sin@'e series of about 15 moderate teeth and 2 largle canines at 
symphysis; palatines with 5 or 6 large broad canine teeth. Gill-rakers 
absent. Two widely seJmrated dorsal fins: the first fin with S spines, 
and second fin with 1 spine and 9 soft nlyS. Anal fin with I spine 
and 9 soft rays. Lateral line with 75 to 90 pored scales. 

Colour : body deep green to steel grey above, silvery below, with 
18 to 20 inky blotches on posterior part of lower sides. Upper part 
of first dorsal fin, anal fin and middle rays of caudal fin black: pectoral 
and pelvic fins white 

Geographical Distribution: Circumglobal. 

Fishery Information: The adults of Sphymena oo"Qcudo are 
reported to be .,litary and are cau~ht in shallow coastal waters. 
·Taken commercially in snlall quantities mostly along the Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala ccasts. It attains more than 1.5 m in lengt'h. 
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Sphyraena bleekerl Williams 

[Text-fig. 299] 

Sphyraena bleekeri Williams, 1959, Anll. Mag. nat. Hist., (2) 13 (14) : 122, 
pI. 110 (type-locality : Msuka Bay, North Pemba, Tanzania); De 
Sylva, 1974~ J. nzar. bioi. Ass. India, 15(1) 85, fig .. 4b, 

Text-fig. 299. S phyraena bleekeri Williams 

Comnwn Name: 

William's barracuda English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body elongate and cylindrical; head large, with long pointed 
snout; preopercle obliquely rounded, no menlbranous flap at lower 
posterior ed.g;e. Mouth large, the maxilla reaches alnlost to the frtmt 
edge of eye. Upper jaw with a single row of nlany minute triangular 
teeth at ·sides, directed backwards, and 2 pairs of well spaced curved 
canines in front; lower jaw vt'ith a singjle symphysial canine which 
fits into notch in upper jaw, and a single row of few small teeth at 
sides; palatines with 6 pairs of canines; tongue roI\ljgfb, with minute, 
asperities. No gill-rakers. Two widely separated dorsal fins; first fin 
with 5 spines, and second fin with 1 spine and 9 soft rays I; origin of 
first dorsal fin just in front of tip of pecto.ral fin and distinctly bebind 
origin of pelvic fins. Anal fin with 2 spines and 8· soft rays. Lateral 
line with 122 to 134 pored-scales. 

Colour : body iridescent dusky-green to black above the lateral 
line and silvery below; with distinctive 18· to 20 chevron-shaped 
markings reach from back to about three-qua.rters distance across body 
towards the ventral surface, the angle of the cross-bars directed for
wards below the lateral line anteriorly, at the lareml line posteriOtrly: 
inside of mouth dusky yellow. First dorsal fin dusky glfeen; anal fin 
·pale. 

Geographical Distribllt~on 

Pacific. 
Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
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Fishery In/orlnation: 'IDe species is one of the must cosmopolitan 
of all the Indo-Pacific barracudas and has been usually identified as 
Sphy.raena jeUo Cuvier in the fishery literature of our region. Taken 
commercially in small quantities along the Tamil Nadu coast. 

Sphyraena Oavlcauda Ruppell 

[Text-fig. 300] 

Sphyraclta /lavic.Quda Ruppell, 1835, Neue K'irbelth. FaulJa AbyssiniolJ g~hori, : 
100, pI. lS, fig. 3 (type-locality : Red Sea) ; De Sylva, 1974, I. mar. 
bioi. Ass. India, 15( 1) : 83, fig. 3f. 

Sphyraenella chrys()taenia (Klunzinger) : Dutt and Rao, 1967, Proc. Indian 
A cad. Sci., 65 (6) : 239, fig. la. 

Sphyraena chinens;s Lacepede : Jones and Kumaran. 1980, F;s/les 01 ",e 
Laccadive archipelago, : 186, fig. 159. 

Text-fig. 300. S "hyraena flovicQuda R uppell 

Common Names: 

Short jawed barracuda 

Fandiyarutholi, Kolas 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Lakshadweep Is 

Body elongate and slightly compressed: head large~ with long 
pointed snout; preopercle with a produced membrd.Oous flap. Mouth 
large, the maxilla not extending to level of front edge of eye. Upper 
jaw with minute teeth at sides and 2 canines in frolll; lower jaw 
with small teeth at sides, few in number, with a single canine at synl· 
physis; pa1atines with 2 to 4 pairs of moderate canines anteriorly and 
several smaller pairs posteriorly. First llill arch with a single raker 
at angle and second raker anterior to it on lower arm. Two widely sepa
rated dorsal fins; first fin with 5 spines, the second fin with 1 spine 
and 9 or 10 soft rays ; first dorsal fin behind pelvic-fin origin and tip 
of pectoral fins: height of dorsal fin less that postorbital length. Anal 

. fin with 2 spines and 8 or 9 soft rays. Lateral line with 80 tb 90 
pored-scales. 
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Colour body and head iridescent dark~reen above, silvery 
"below. Dorsal fins da rk blue-green; anal and pelvic fins white; pec
toral fins pale, with dusky axillary patch; caudal fin dusky green. 

Geographical Distribution: Probably throughout the tropical 
Indo-west Pacific; true distribution not wholly known due to confusion 
with Sphyraena obtusata. 

f'ishcry Information: Of minor fishery importance, being taken 
by booIt seines and trawlers at Visakhapatham, Porto Novo and Erna
kulam during April and May. Juveniles of the species are common 
in the shore seines during March-May at Visakhapatnam. 

Spbyraena forsteri euvier 

[Text-fig 3011] 
Sphyraena forsteri Cuvi.er, 1829, H,ist. nat. Poiss., 3 : 241 (based on £Sox sphyrO£

noides of Banks library; type-locality : Otaiti);' De Sylva, 1974, /. 
nlar. bioi. Ass. India, 15 (1) : 80, fig. 3a 

1'ext-fig. 301. Sphy.raena lorsteri Cuvier 

Conlmon Name:; : 

Forster's barracuda 

Fandiyarutholi, Kolas 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body fusiform, slightly compressed. Head large, with lo~ pointed 
snout; preopercle edge rounded, the lower angle not produced 
Mouth large, the maxilla about reachingr to level of front of eye. Upper 
jaw' with a series of minute teeth and 2 sharp canines in front; lowel" 
jaw with a series of small to moderate teeth at sides, increasing in size 
posteriorly where they are directed slightly backwards, a single back
ward-directed canine at front of low'elf jaw; palatines with a few sha·rp 
IOllgJ Icanines. First gill aoch with distinctive plateldts, eadh bearing 
several small spines. Two widely separated dorsal fins; first fin- with 
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S spines, second fin with 1 spine and 9 soft rays; first dorsal fin behind 
ori@lin. of pelvic fins. Anal fin with 2 spines and 8 soft rays. Lateralline 
with 105 to 115 pored-scales. 

Colour: body and head dusky green to blue-black above, silvery 
below; no cross-bars on body. Dorsal and caudal fins dusky; pelvic 
fins white; .pectoral fins with a distinctive inky blotch below their base. 

Geographical Distribution : Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery. Information : The species is caught in coastal waters 
to depth of SO m. in our region. Of minor fishery importance, being 
taken occasionally on the Tamil Nadu coost. 

Spbyraena JeUo Cuvier 

['fext-fig. 302] 
SphyraeIJQ jello Cuvier, 1829, Hist. IIat. Polu., 3 : :58 (baaed on RUIIOlI'. 

'".fellow", pl 174; type-locality : Vizagapatnam); Day, 1876, Fisll's 
0/ India : 242; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Illdla, Fish,s. 1 : 335. 

Text-fig. 302. S pllyrael1G jello Coyier 

Common Names: 

Banded barracuda 

lellow 

Cheelahoo 

Kandai 

J aban·tal, Badvi 

Distinguishing CharactC1rs : 

... 
Englisb 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Body e1ongflte, fusiform and slightly compressed; head largJ!. 
with long pointed snout, snout about 3 times eye-diameter. Edge of 
preoperculum smoothly rounded, no produced flap. Mouth targe, the 
maxilla reaches to level of front edge of eye. Upper jaw with a single 
series of very small teeth and 2 sharp canines in front: lower jaw 
with larger teeth than those in upper jaw, in a single row with hind 
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teeth much longer than those in front; a sing;le strong canine at sym
physis of lower jaw which fits a notch in upper jaw; palatines with a, 

few sharp canines. No or rudimentary gill-rakers on first arch. Two 
widely separated dorsal fins; first fin with 5 spines, second fin with 1 
spine and 9 soft rays; first dorsal fin distinctly behind the origin of 
pelvic fins. Anal fin with 2 spines and 8 soft ra.ys. Lateral line with 
130 to 140 (uslally 135 to 140) potred-scales. 

Colour : head and body dusky yellow-green above, silvery below; 
with 10 to 2JO vertical dusky cross-bars of a sepentine pa:ttem on back:,. 
fading below lateral line. All fins dusky, except pelvic fins. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishe,ry Inlullnation: The species is confused with SphYl'aena 
bleekeri in the fishery literature in our region. It is reported to groWl 
to at least 125 cm and attain a weight of 10 kgnl. Taken commetrcially 
in small quantities along the Andhra and Tamil Nadu coasts. 

Sphyraena obtusata Cuvier 

[rext-fig. 303] 

Sphyraena obtusata Cuvier, 1829, Hist. nat. Poiss., 3 : 350, pI. 10, fig. 2 (type
locality : Pondicherry) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 343, pI. 71, fig. 5; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 337, fig. 112. 

Text-fig. 303. Sphyraena obtusata Cuvier 

Common Nalnes : 

Obtuse barracuda 

1 ell ow 

Ganjya, Badvi 

Kunga 

English 

Telugu 

Marathi 

Gujarati 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Body elongate, sligJ1t1y coin pressed; head large, with long pointed 
snout; edge of preopeoculum triangular, with a produced membranous 
flap at lower posterior edge in juveniles. Mouth large, the maxilla 
not extending to level of front e~ of eye. Upper jaw with a series of 
minute teeth and 2 sharp canines in front; teeth in lower jaw slender, 
a single canine at symphysis; palatine with a single row of a feM' sharp 
teeth followed by numerous minute teeth. A single giDrdker at angle 
of first arch, and a second (rarely a third also) gilIraker anterior to it 
on lower aml. Two widely fi\e.parated dorsal fins; first fin with 5 
spines, second fin with 1 spine and 9 soft rays: origin of first dorsal 
fin infroD! of tip of pectoral fin; height of first dorsal fin equal 
to or greater than posorbi1al length of head. Anal fin widt 2 spines 
and 9 soft rays. Laterdl line with 85 to 96 pored scales 

Colour : bod~ grey-green above, silvery below: inside of mouth 
yellow. First dorsal fin dusky, with yellow tingJe; second dorsal fin 
and caudal fin yellow, with dark margin; pectoral and anal fins yellow; 
pelvic fins white. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery In/ormation: It schools in large numbers in the juvenile 
stages, and adults are taken by trawi just off the bottom: grows to 
about 23 ems. One of the most important of the barracudas in India, 
being frequently seen in the commercial catches of the Kerala and Tami. 
Nadu coast~. 

SUOORDER : PoLYNEMOIDEI 

FAMILY : PoLYNEMIDAE 

[Threadfins ] 

Body moderately elongflte, sonlewhat compressed. Mouth subter
minal, the overhangiIl@1 snout conical and prominent. Teeth in villifonn 
bands in jaws; small teeth on palatines and ectopterygoids, sometimes 
on vomer. Two dorsal fins, widely separated, the first with 7 or 8 
flexible spines; anal fin with 2 or 3 spines. Pectoral fin divided in 
two parts, the upper with rays at~hed, and the lower with 3 to IS 
free filamentous rays; pelvic fins subabdominal in position. Caudal fin 
deeply forked. Lateral line continuing to end of caudal fin. Scales 
ctenoid, the head nearly fulled scaled. Airblatlder, when present, 
varying in form and structure. Vertebrae 24. 

Fishes of sandy shores and muddy estuaries, well ada.pted to 
poor visibility by their projecting\ snout, prolonged free pectoral rays 
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and adipose eyelids. They occur along the entire coast of India and 
support fisheries of significant importance throughout the year, throUjglh 
peak landings are restricted to certain periods of definite duration in 
regjons especially on the north·1Nest coost of India where they are most 
abundant. Being migratory fishes, at least some of the species, tlh~ 
occur nOit only in the sea. but also in the river moutlhs and estuaries. 
The polynemids constitute about 0.46% of the total marine-fish catch 
in the country, and about 80% of the catches come from Maharashtra 
and Gujarat. These are excellent as food, and from some the very large 
airbladder is manufactured into isinglass. 

Seven genera, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Pectoral fin inserted high, the upper 
pa.rt of its base in level with the 
middle line of body, or higher; with
out a sharp pectoral fold ext~nding 
down from lower part of 'pectbral
fin base to cover the bases of one 
or more of the pectoral filaments; 
lateral line with its anterior part 
rising in a long, lo\\' curve; free 
pectoral filaments very long, 7 or 8 

(b) Pectoral fin inserted low, the upper 
part of i t.s base well below the 
middle line of body; a sharp fold ~ 
skin projecting downward or for
ward from the lo\ver end of the base 
of pectoral fin and covering the base 
of one or more of the pectoral fila
ments; lateral line nearly straight; 
free pectoral filaments rather short, 
3 to 7 

2 (a) Lower lip fully developed, extending 
far forward; no teeth on exterior 
part of jaws 

(b) LO\\'er lip absent, except towards the 
rictus (mouth corners); teeth ex
tending on the exteri or part of jaWS! 

Genus Eleutheronema Bleeker 

Polynemus 

2 

Polydactylus 

Eleutheronema 

Eleutheronema Bleeker, 1862., Versl. Akad. Amsterdam, 14 : 110 (type-species : 
Polynemlls tetradactylus Shaw). 

Mouth chiefly horizontal; snout projecting considerably beyond 
the mouth. Lips absent except for the lower lip which is reduCed to 
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small fold at comer of mouth. Teeth vi 11 ifo rln , extendin8 on the exte
rior part of jaws. Pectoral fins inserted low on body, the upper part 
of its base well below the mdddle line of body, with 3 or 4 free filamen
tous rays; a sharp foldr of skin projecting down or forward from the 
lower end of base of pectoral fin and COIVering: the bases of one or 
more pectoral filamants. Lateral line nea.rly straigdlt. 

Two species, one in our area. 

Eleutheronema tetradaclylum (Shaw) 

rrext-fig. 304] 

Polynemus letradacl,Ius Shaw, 1804, GeJleral Zoology, 5 : I S6 (type-locality : 
Vizagapatnam) ; Day, 1876, Fishes oj India : 180; Day, 1889, Fall"a 
Hr. India, Fishes, 2 ; 106. 

Text-fig. 304. EleutlJ(#ronemn 1~/radac,ylunJ (Shaw) 

Comll1Cn Names: 
Fourfinger-threadfin 

Gucbhia, Sahat 

Sabal 

Maga 

Pozhakkala, Yevakala 

Bameen 

Vameenu, Ramsi 

Rawas 

Rawas 

l'obrodah 

Distinguishing Cltaracters : 

Englisb 

Bengali 

Oriya 

Telupu 
Tamil 

Malayalam 
Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujnruti 
AndanUln Is. 

Body elongate and compressed. Snout pr()jectin~; nlouth very 
1ar~, with small teeth. 'Two widely separated dorsal fins: first fin 
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with _8 spines, the second fin with 1 or 2 spines and 13 to 15 soft rays .. 
Anal fin with 2 spines and 15 to 17 soft rays Pootoral-:fin rays un
branched, the lower four rays free and filamentous. Airbladder absent. 

Colour : body silvery gireen above, yellowish white on ~ides and 
abdomen. Dorsal and caudal fins yellowish, dusky at edges; pelvic 
and anal fins orange, pectoral filamentous liays white. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, Ipdia, Bangladesh, the 
Andamans, Sri Lanka, througlh the East Indies, to China, the Philippines 
and Queensland ( Australia) . 

Fishey In/orJnation: There is a fishery far this species in the 
Hooghly estuarine system. They are caught from September 00-
Novembeir along the west coast of India. It is fished mostly by gill
nef~ and sometimes by the trawl netts; in the Bombay waters. The 
species enters the estuaries in West Bengal for breeding whbn the 
salinity of the wa'ter starts rising. Gro~ 'to a length of abo,uJt 4 fit. 
The fish is Dla,rketed fresh is West Bengal and Bombay. 

Genus Polydactylus Lacepede 

Polydactylus Lacepede, 1803, Hist. nat. Polss., 5 : 491 (type-species : Polydactylu. 
plumierii Lacepede = Polynemus virginicus Linnaeus). 

Upper lip absen~, the lower lip well developed and e1X.1felnd.ilng 
far forward but not to synlphysis. Teeth villiform, no teeth on 
the exterior part of jaws. Pectoral fin instlrted low on body, 
the upper plart of its base well below the middle line of theA body, wirth 
4 to 7 rather short free filamentous rays; a Shar;p fold of skin projeor
in,g downward or forward frronl the lower end of the base of pectora~ 
fin and covering the base of one or more pectoral filament~. Lateral: 
line nearly straight. 

About 20 species, 8 in our area 

KEY TO S:fEGIES 

1 (a) Pectoral. flit with 5 free filamentous 
rays 

. - . 
(b) Pectorat: fin' with 6 or 7 free fila-

mentous rays 

2 (a) A distinctive dusky blotch present at 
beginning of lateral line· above pec
toral fin; scales in lateral series 47 
to 50 

(b) No dusky shou1der blotch; scales 
in lateral series 60 to 75 

2 

4 

P~ microstoma* 
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3 (a) Eyes small, about 7 times in bead; 
longest free pectoral filamentous ray 
extending nearly to anal fin; body 
with faint dark stripes along scale
rows 

(b) Eyes large, 3.8 to 4 times in head; 
free pectoral filamentous rays extend 
only to tip of pelvic fin; body with 
dark narrow dusky stripes along 
scalc .. rows 

" 4 (a) Pectoral fin with 7 free filamentous 
rays 

(b) Pectoral fin with 6 free filamentous 
rays 

:5 (a) Upper pectoral-fin rays simple (un
divided) 

(b) Upper ~ctoral-fin rays mostly 
branched 

6 (a) A large black blotch present at 
beginning of lateral line; free pec
toral filamentous rays extending to 
tip of pelvic fin 

(b) No black blotch at beginning of 
lateral Hne; free pectoral filamentous 
rays extending beyond tip of pelvjc 
fin 

P. i"dlcul 

P. plebeius 

P. ht'plodaclylul 

s 

P. kur" 

6 

P. f~Xlar"u 

P xnnthmren,us· 

Polydactylu8 heptadactylus f Cuvier) 

[fcxt-fig. 305) 

7+7. 

Polynemus hepladaclylus Cuvier, 1829, Hisl. 11(,1 •• POiS.f., 3 : .":J (lype·localit), : 
Batavia) ; Day, 1 S76, Fishes 0/ Illdio : 177, pI. 42. fig. S ; Day. 1889 .. 
Fauna Br. Indio, Fishes, 2 : 103. 

Te.\~-fig. 305. Poiydaclyius hepladaclylu.'t «('uvler) 

.. Po'~d(,ctylus nticroslol1tu (Bleeker) and P. XOIIJlaolle",us (Valenciennes) do 
not' contribute to MY fishery in ocr region. 

87 
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Common Names: 

Sevenfinger-threadfin 

Maga 

Ma-kala 

Rameen 

Shendya-rawa5 

Shend€: 

Shiri 

Kela 

Disringuishiu[: Chal'acler~' : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam. 

Kannada 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body oblongl and sotnewhat compressed. Mouth larg~, with small 

teeth in jaws, vomer and pal.atines. Eyes large, about 3.5 times in 
head length. Two widely separated dorsal fins, the first fin with 8 

spines, and second fin with 1 spine and 1 J to 113 soft rays; anal fin 

with 3 spines and 11 or 12 soft rays. Pectoral fin in two parts, the 
upper part with aU rays silnple (unbranched), lower part with 7 free 

filamentous rays of whkh 3rd to' 5th are longest and extend usually to 

anal fin. Caudal fin forked, with equal lobes. Scales .large, ctenoid; 
lateral line with 48 to 50 scales. Airbladder present. 

Colour : body golden, with a distinct shoulder blotch. Pectoral 

fins black, other fins yellowish and bla£kish distally. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, the East 
Ind~es and ? Australia. 

Fishery Informafion :. The inshore fishery alOllgl the Bombay coast 
consists mainly of juveniles. The fishing operation on the trawling 

grounds along the north-west coast of India have indicated the adults 

of this species occur in these grolU11ds all round the! year. The off
shore catch is more during the neap tide period. 
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Polydactylus lndlcus (Sha,,') 

[Text.fi~. 306] 

749 

Polynemus iudieus Shaw, 1804, Gellel'al Zoology. 5 : 155 (tYl»locality : \/iza
gapatnam) ; Day, 1876, Fi.'·"es 0/ India : 179: Day, 1889, Founa B,. 
India. Fishes, 2 : 105. 

Text-fig. 306. I'o/ydacly/us i"dicus (Shaw) 

Common Names: 

Indian -threadfin ED~i~b 

Maga-booshee Telugu 
Tahlunkala TamD 
Veta Malayalam 

Ramas Kannada 

Dard, Chelna Maratbi 

Dam, Dadha Gujarati 

Distinguishing C'haracters : 

Body oblong and slightly cODlpressed. Mouth large. with smnll 
teeth in jaws, palatines and vomer. Eyes small. about 7 times in head 
1~. Two widely separately dorsal fins: first fin with 8 spines, second 
tih with 1 spine and 13 or 14. soft ra·ys. Anal fin with 2 or 3 spines and 
11 or 12 soft rays. Pectoral fin in nvo parts, the lower part with 5 free 
fila.mentous rays of which the upper one is longest nnd extends nearly 
to anal fin. Caudal fin deeply lunate, with pointed lobes ending in 
filaments. Scales ~mall, ctenoid; lateral line with 70 tn 75 scales. 
Airbladder larg~. 

Colour : golden-olive, dark above, with fuint dusky ~tripe8 along 
sides of body. Fins yellowish. 

Geograp'hical DiSf.ribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
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Lives mainly over shallow muddy and sandy bottoms of the 
continental shalf, occasionally entering rivers, rare beyond deptb 
of 60 m. 

Fishery Information: The species is found all along the coast of 
India, growing to over a nletre in length, and forms one of the major 
threadfin fisheries of the country, especially in Maharashtra and 
Gujarat: it occurs to. a large extent in the inshore fi;;hery from 
DecenlOOr to May and forms~. fair proportion of the landings from 
trawlers operating in ofishQre fising grounds. The fish is hi~y! 
esteemed as a foodfish. 

Polydactylus kuru (Bleeker) 

polynemus kuru Bleeker, 1853" Nat. Tijdsehr. Ned.-Indie, 4 : 600 (type-locality : 
East Indies). 

polynemus sexfilis (nee Valenciennes) Day, 1876, Fishes of Ind;,a : 178, pI. 43, 
fig. 1 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 105; Kagwade, 1970, 
Bull. cent . .nlar. Fish. Res. Illst., (18) : 60: 

Common Names: 

Golden sixth read threadfin 

Kala 

Kela, Mookkan 

Distinguishing {"7 haracters : 

Englisb 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body oblong and somewhat cOInlpressed. Snout prOljecting; 
mouth large, with small teeth in jaws, vomer and palatines. Two 
widely separated dorsal fins; first fin with g, spines, the second fin wit\bi 
1 ~pine and 12 or 13 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 11 or 12 
50ft rays. Pectoral fin in two parts, upper pa.rt with all rays simple 
(undivided), the lower part with 6- free fitamento~ rays, extending 
sligJttly beyond the tip of pelvic filt. Caudal fin forked, with equal 
lobes. Airbladdelr large. 

Colour : body silvery yellow, dark above. Pectonil fins black, 
anal fin with dark margjn. 

Geog.raphical Dlstribution: Seychelles to India, the Ea.st Indies 
and W. Pacific. 

Fishery Information; Of minor fishery value in our area. 
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Polydactylus plebelus (Broussonet) 

[Text-fig. 307] 

Polynemus plebcius Broussonett 1782, Ichtllyologica : 23, pI. 8 (typolocality : 
Pacific Ocean, DeRr Tahiti) ; Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 179 1; Day. 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 106. 

Text-fig. 307. Po/ydaclyilis plebeius (BroussoDet) 

,COlnmon Na,nes ; 

Common threadfin 

Polekala, Barmeen 

Kela, Mookkan 

Distinguishing Characters : 

. . . 

Englisb 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Ia . 

Body oblong and slightly compressed. Snout projecting: mouth 
large, with small teeth in jaws, vomer and palatines. Eyes large. 3.8 
to 4.0 times in head l~ngth. Two widely separated dorsal fins.; first 
fin with 8 spines, the second fin with 1 spine and 13 soft rays. Anal 
fin with 2 or 3 spines and 11 soft rays. Pectoral fin in two parts, upper 
part with aU rays simple (unbranched), lower part with 5 fJee fila
mentous rays of which the upper 2 are the longest and leaching to or 
near tip of pelvic fin. Caudal fin forked, with lobes equal. Scales 
small, ctenoid, 60 to 65 in lateral series. Airbladder elongated, narrow 
and ~imple. 

Colour : body golden olive, with a few narrow dusky stripes along 
scale-rows. Pectoral fins black; inner side of pelvic fins white. the 
outer side grey; dorsal and caudal fins grey edged. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indl'· 
west Pacific. 
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Lives mainly over shallow muddy bottoms on the continental 
shelf. 

Fishery Information: The spe'cies is caught incidentally in seine
nets and gjll-nets in our area; it appears in trawl nets also. P .. plebeius 
is found in abundance in the trawling grounds of Pakistan. 

Polydactylus sextarius (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 30R] 

Polynenlus sextarius Bloch, 1801, Syst. Ichth. : 18, pI. 4 (type-locality : Tran
quebar) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of India: 177, pI. 42, fig. 6; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 ~ 104, fig, 47. 

Polynenlus sexla,.ius nlullalli lIora, 1925, Rec. Indian h-l us., 27 : 453 (type.~ 

locality : Bombay; Sind, Pakistan). 

Text-fig. 308. Polydactylus sextarius (Bloch) 

COll1nl0n tv/ames: 

Blackspot-threadfin 

Kutlikala 

Cheeral 

Ravas 

Distinguishing C'haracters : 

... 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body oblong and sliglhtly compressed, Snout projecting; mouth, 
large, with small teeth in jaws and palatines, no teeth on vomer. Eye$ 
h;trge, 3.0 to 3.8 times in head length. T\vo widely separated' dQrsa~ 
fins; first fin with 8 spines, the second fin with 1 spine and 12 or· 13 
soft rays; anal fin with 2 or 3 spines and 12 or 13 soft ra~. Pectoral 
fin in two part,s, uppel part with nearly all rays branched, lower part 
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with 6 (variably 7 left or right) free filamentous rays of which the 
upper 2 are longest and extending; to tip of pelvic fin. Caudal fin 
forked, with equal lobes. Scales smal~ ctenoid. Airbladder simple 
and small. 

Colour: body golden-olive above, silvery· on sides and below: 
a large black blotch at beginning of lateral line ; inner side of opeoculum 
dusky. Fins yellowish with black spots. 

Geographical. Di~·tributiol1: Indo-west Pacific. 

Lives over shallow sandy shores and in estuaries. 

Fi~hery In/ornlation: On the east coast of India it is captured 
incidentally along with other fishes by all the commonly employed 
prs in the inshore water~; also fairly conunon in tho Cnlwl nets 
operating at about 60 m. in the Bay of Bengal. At Madras it is one 
of the major species supporting the polynemid fishery. 

Relnarks : PolJl1emus sextar;us null/ani Hora has an equaL 
number of free pectoral-fin rays with additional 7th ray in the left or 
risht fin; 7 free pectoral rays in both fin~ are not UnCOD1DIOn, in whicb 
case it can be distinauished from P. heptadactylus in baving branched 
rays in the upper part of the pectoral fin. 

Genus Polynemus Linnaeus 

Poiynemlls Linnaeus, J758, Syslel1lD Naturae, cd. 10 : 317 (type-species: 
Polynelnus paradiseus Linnaeus) .. 

Head snlall; snout pro je(.ting. Moutb large, with "Ulifotl11 teeth 
in jaws. Uppe.r lip abse"nt, lower lip well developed. Pectorcll fin 
inserted high, the upper part of its base in level wil'h the nliddle line of 
body, or higher, without a sharp pectoral fold extending down ('rom 
lower part of pectoral base to cover the bases of one or nlore of pectorat 
1i1ament,s; base of upper pectoral filalnentous relY inserted higher than· 
the lowest ray of pectoral fin; pectoral filanlcntous nlys very long, 
7-or 8 (variably 9, left or right). Lateral line with its anterior part 
risins in a long, low curve. Caudal peduncle elongate. 

Seven ~pecies, 3 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 
1 (a) Pectoral fin with 8 free filamentous 

rays 
(b) Pectoral fin with 7 free filamentous 

rays 

P. sp.' 

2 
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2 (a) Three upper pectoral filamentous rays 
extending far beyond caudal-fin tip 

(b) Two upper pectoral filamentous rays 
extending far beyond caudal-fin tip, 
but the third filament reaching only 
to tip of caudal fin 

Polynemus paradiseus Linnaeus 
[Text-fig. 309] 

P. paradiseus 

P. longipectoralis* 

PolYlleniUs paradiJeus Linnaeus, 1758: Systenla Naturae, 1 (ed. 10) : 317 (typ,~
locality : India) ; Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 176, pI. 42, fig. 4; Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fi:shes, 2 : 102. 

Textt.fig. 309. P~-:I.v"emus paradiseus Linnaeus 

ComnWll Names: 

Parad~se threadfin 

Tapsee-machh 

Dodywa-rawas 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Beneali .... 

Marathi 

Body elongate and slightly compressed. Snout projecting; mouth 
largf!, with small teeth. Eye;s small (minute in young). First dorsal 
fin with 7 spines, second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 15 or 16 soft 
rays; anal fin with 2 spines and 12 soft rays. Pectoral-fin rays simple 

* The identity of the Po/ynenlllS sp. with 8 free filamentous rays from the 
Hooghly estuary, is under study: P. /ongipectol'alis W(.~r & de Beaufort bas 
been recorded only recently (Tal\\'ar & Mukherjee, in press) from the Hoogbty 
estuary also. 
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(unbranched), the lower 7 free and filanlentous of which the upper 
3 longest-about twice the lelU~th of fish. Caudal fin deeply forked, the 
upper lobe longer. Airbladder absent. 

Colour : body generally golden, with a shade of grey alol1@l back: 
fins greyish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Lives overs shallow sandy bottODIS, regularly entering fresh
waters during breeding season. 

Fi~hery Infmma/;on.: Caught in shallow waters of the continental 
shelf and lower reaches of rivers. The ~cies is presently fished in 
the region between Bengal and central Andhra (Kakinada) by trawlers 
and attains a size of about 23 cm. in leJ13th. The species is know 1b 
enter the Hooghly river up to about 100 km. for breeding. from about 
April to June. The species is available throurflout the year in the 
Hooghly-Matlah estuaTine ~yslem with peak catdles from May to 
October. 

SUBORDER : LABROIDEl 

FAMILY: ScARIDAE 

[P~. rr-ot.flShes] 

Mouth fairly small and non-protractile: jaw fused to form beak· 
like dental plates, some species with posterior canine tEeth. Donat 
fin with 9 spines and 10 or 11 soft rays: anal fin with 3 spines and 
9 soft rays. Pelvic fin with 1 spine and 5 soft rays;; brtJnched caudal 
rays l1.. Scal~ very large and cycloid; opercular scales large. LaleraQ 
line interrupted below hind end of dorsal-fin base, with 22 to 24 scalea. 
Caudal fin rounded in young, the lobes often extended in adults. 

MediuDl to large very coln·urful reef fishes of all warm seas. They 
live mainly about reefs and feed on vegetable ma'tter. Scale and fin 
counts are very similar in most species, which have been separated on 
the ba,sis of colour and pattern. The heavy reliance on colour pattern 
to identify parrot-fishes has led to enonnous confusion because of tile 
striking changes that most ot' these fishes undergo with growth and 
sex changes. There may be a different juvenile colour pattern. JIOme
times very distinctive, which alters as the fishes mature. ·l1le next 
phase is very grej, brown or reddish brown: it hl¥J been tenned 
initial, primary or drab by various authors. The final colour phase is 
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the terminal Jnale; generally it has a more complex colour pattern, 
often donlinated by green. As a result there bas been a pt deal of 
confusion. 

Seven genera, 4 in our area. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES/GENERA 

1 ( a) Check with 2 to 4 rows of scales 
below eye, teeth completely fused! 
(subfamily Scarinae) 

(b) Check belo\v eye with 3 or 4 scales 
in a single row; teeth incompletely 
fused (subfamily Sparisomatinae) 

2 (a) Dental plates narrow, their height 
about 1.5 to 2.0 times in orbit 
diameter; head pointed 

(b) Dental plates not narrow, their 
height usually greater than . orbit 
diameter; head not pointed 

3 (a) Inner upper lip fully developed and 
separate from outer lip; teeth in 
upper jaw coalesed -with denticulate 
edges, teeth in lower jaw coalesedJ 
but individual teeth distinct at edges 

(b) Inner lip developed only po~teriorly ; 
free, imbricate, incisor-like teeth pre
sent externally on both jaws 

Genus Scarus Forsskal 

2 

3 

Hipposcarus* 

Scarus 

Leptoscarus* 

Calotomus'!c 

Scarus Forsskal~ 1775, Descript. Anitnal. : 25 (type-species : SCQJ'us psittacua 
Forsskal); Randall and Bruce, 1983, lchthyol. Bull. Rhodes Univ., 
(47) : 1 (Review). 

Dental· p1ates not narrow, their height usually greater than orbiit 
diameter; head no.t pointed; eye not near dorsal profile, the inter
orbital strongly convex; cheek ~cales not small and not in an isolated 
patch. 

• The fishes of the genus Hi pposcarlls Smith represented by H. harid (Smith), 
the monotypic genus Leptoscarus Swainson by 'its type-species· '-'.t vaigiensis 
'(Quoy and Gaimard), and the genus Calotomus Gi1be{~_ by C. viridescens 
(Ruppe~l) anq C. spinidens (Quoy _and Gaimard) " are o~no fishery yalue_ in 
our region. 
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KEY TO SUBGENERA/SPECIES 

I (a) Median predorsal scales 3; dorsal 
profile of head of adults with a 
pronlinent convexity above eye 
(subgenus Ypsiscarus Schultz) 

(b) Median predorsal scales 4 to 7; 
dorsal profile of head not as above 
(subgenus Scarus) 

2 (a) Dorsal head profile nSlng steeply 
from mouth to level of eye, then 
curving sharply to nearly straight 
for remaining profile of heaU; no 
rudimentary lateral row of teeth on 
upper pharyngeal bones 

(b) Snout not shaped as above; a row 
of rudimentary teeth laterally on 
each ul'per pharyngeal bone nearly 
always present 

3 (a.) Pectoral fin rays usualJy 16 (rar~ly 
15 or 17) ; dorsal profile of initial 
phase strongly convex, of tuminal 
male very steep from mouth to 
above level of eye, then curving 
sharply to slightly convex profile of 
remainder of head 

(b) Pectoral fin rays 13 to IS (rarely 
16) ; dorsal profile of head not 811 
above 

4 (a) Usually 4 median predorsal scales: 
2 or 3 rows of cheek scales 

(b) Usually 5 to 7 median predoraal 
scales; 3 rows of cheek scales 

S (a) Pectoral rays usually 14; lips cover 
half or more of dental plates; 2 or 
3 rows of cheek scales 

(b) Pectoral rays usually 15; lips cover 
less than half of dental plates; 2 
rows of cheek scales 

6 (a) Median predorsal scales subequal 

(b) First and ~ond median predonal 
·scales larger than third and fourth 

2 

S. rubrovlo'nC"~'''· 

3 

4 

8 

6 

7 

.\'. rlusf'lIi 
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7 (a) Paired fins relatively long; pectoral 
fin about 1.4 times in head and:, 
pelvic fins about 1.7 times in head ; 
dorsal head profile of large adults 
moderately steep above mouth, with 
a break in the contour antero
dorsal to eye 

(b) Paired fins not long. pectoral fins 
1.4 to 1.6 times in head, and pelvic 
fins 1.8 to 2.1 times in head; dorsal 
profile of head evenly convex 

8 (a) Median predorsal scales usually 7; 
pectoral-fin rays uSlla])y 14 

(b) Median predorsal ~cales usually 5 
or 6 (nlore often 6) ;, pectoral fin 
rays \1~"t;any 14 or 15 

9 (a) Median predorsal scales usually 5; 
pector~l fin rays 14; initial phase 
brown to greyish brown with three 
whitish stripes on abdom,en follow
ing centres of scale rows; terminal 
male green with an orange bar on 
each scale except on abdomen 
where green is arranged in three 
stripes 

(b) Median predorsal scales usually 
6; pectoral fin rays usually 14 or 
15; colour not as ahove 

10 (a) 'Pectoral fin rays nearly always 14 

(b) Pectoral fin rays 15 (rarely 16) 

11 (a) Scales in third row on cheek usually 
2 or 3; no canine teeth on dental 
plate~ . 

(b) Scales in third row on cheek usually 
4 or 5; terminal males and occ~ 
sionally large initial-phase fisl;1. wi~h 
1 or 2 canine teeth posteriorly on 
side of upper :dental plate 

12 (a) Posterior nostril 2 to 5 times 
larger than anterior nostril 

(b) Po~terior nostril at most slightly 
larger than anterior nostril 

S. enl1eacal1lhus· 

s. sordidus* 

S. niger* 

9 

S. g/obiceps· 

10 

11 

12 

S. scaber* 

S. tricolor· 

s. ghobban 

S. prasiognathos· 

• Scarus oedelna (Snyder) , S. rubroviolaceus Bleeker, S. gibbus Ruppe1l, 
S. psittacus Forsskal" S. enneacanthlls Lacepede, S. sordidus Forsskal, S., mgtlT 
Forsskal, S. globiceps Valenciennefs~ S. scaber Valenciennes~ S. tricolor Bleeker 
and S. prasiogllathos Valenciennes are of no fishery va~e in our regiOllJ. 
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Scarua ghobbal1 Forsskal 
SefJ1'US ghobban PorsskaJ, 1775, Deseripl. Aldmal. : 28 (type-locality : Jeddab, 

Red Sea). 
Pseudoscarus ghobbam : Day, 1877~ Fishes 0/ India: 412. 
PseulJoscorus gllobhOlJ : Day, 1889, Faul.a Br. Illdio, Fishea, 2 :. 4ZS. 

Common Nalnes : 
Flame purotfish 

Kalimeen 

Distinguishing Characters: 

fAJgliab 

Tamil 

Mouth slightly ventral; lips coverinS 0.5 to 0.8 of dental plates; 
small initial-phase fish without canine teeth posteriorly 00 one :JUte of 
dental plates; large initial phase and teouinal phase f¥;h with 1 to 3 
canines on upper dental plate, none on lower. Posterior nostril Oval 
and large, 2 to 5 times larger than anterior. Median predbr~ scales 
nearly always 6: usually 3 ro\\'s of check scales. Pectoral fin with IS 
or 16 rays. 

Colour : very light orange to yellowish, marked with bright bluo 
sp>ts in centre of scales, these blue-~ scales arranged to form 
5 balll that are 2 or 3 scales wide; a blue cross-band on lips, a curved 
blue streak from angle of mouth to bel 0\\' eye. Base and outer margins 
of dorsal and anal fins blue edged. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery In/ormation: Common element in the trap fishery of the 
Gulf of Mannar in the Mandapam area. 

Scarus russelH Val~nciC!nncs 

[l~ext-fig. 310] 

Scarus russel;; Valenciennes, 1840, Hi.H. IICII. Pois.\'" 14 : 214 (aller 'Sahocc Moia' 
of Russell, 1803; typo-locality : Vizagapatnam). 

Pseudosearus ehry.fopoma (nee Bleeker) : Day, 1871, Fislle.f 0/ II.dia : 412, 
pI., 89,_ fig. 2; Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. Illdia, Fishes, Z : 424, fig. 149. 

Pieudoscarus ri,'ulatus (nee Valenciennes) Day. 1877, Fi.tlles 0/ India : 413, 
p1. 87, fig. 6; Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. Illdia, Fishes, Z ; 426. 

88 
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Text-fig. 310. Srarus russelii Valenciennes 

C01tlmOn Names: 

Indian parrotfish 

Sahnee-moia 

Distinguishing C"haracters : 

English 

Telugu 

Mouth slightly inferior; dental plates from three-fourths to com
pletely covered! by lips ,; 0 to 2 canine teeth on upper and lower dental 
plates. Snout blunt. Pectoral fin with 13 to 15 rays, 1.3 to 1.5 ttirnes 
in head. Median predbrsal scales 4, the first and second la~t; 2 
rows of cheek scales. 

Colour : of initial phase reddish to purplish brown, with an ordnge
red bar on each scale; 5 dark ba'fS often present on body. Colriur of 
terminal males blue-green, scales rimmed with salmon-pink. 

Geographlcal Distribution: A modenitely common species 
throughout the tropical western Indian Ocean from Sri Lanka and the 
south-east coast of India to the west, except the Red Sea and 'th~. 

Persian Gulf. 

Fishery Information: Common element in the tmp fishery of 
the Gulf. of Mannar. 

SUBORDER : KURTOIDEI 

FAMILY : KURTIDAE 

[Nursery-fish, Hurnpheads] 

Oblong and! much compressed body, with snlall cycloid scales: 
head naked except ·preopercle and opercle. Lateral lineJ short and 
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rudimentary. Mouth lar~; teeth in villiform bands in jaws and snlaller 
ones on vomer and palatines. Opercular bones thin and paper-like. 
Single dorsal fin, with spines and soft rays. Anal· fin with 2 spines and 
31 to 47 soft idYS. Pelvic (in with t spine and 5 soft rays. Caudal fin 
deeply ·forked. ·Males with occipifctl hook, used for carrying eggs. 

The kurtids contain a sin~e genus of snlall fishes~ 

GenU:i Kurtus Bloch 

A'urlus Bloch, 1786, N a/urges. {lus/alld. Fi.fclre, 2 : 121 (type-species Kurtul 
I"dicus Bloch). 

For characters of genus, see those of family. 
T,,'o species, one in our area. 

Kurtus indlcus Bloch 

[Text-fig. 311] 

Kurlus indicus Bloch, 1786, NcLlurges. all s/emc/. Fhclte, 2 : 122 (type-locality : 
India) ; Day, 1876, Fis"eJ 0/ I"dia : 174. pI. 42, fig. 1: Dav. 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes. 2 : 9K. fig. 45. 

Text-fig. 311. K IIrlll,\ indku.\ Bloch 

Common Names: 

Indian humphead 

Kakasi, Somdrum kara
mooddee 

Oordah~ Valliaul-cu1:chul ... 

English 

Telugu 

TamU 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body strongly compressed, back elevat~d. Preoperculum with 
4. spines at its angle; operculum thin and paper-like. Villiform teeltih 
in jaw's, vomer and palatines. Dorsal fin with 5 rudimentary spines 
preceded by a recumbent spine directed anteriorly, and 12 or 13 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 2 spines and 31 or 32 soft rays. Caudal fin deeply 
forked. Scales very small; lateral line ceasing opposite end of soft 
dorsal fin. Males with pronlinent hook on occiput comprisingJ skin 
covering the supraoccipital crest. 

Colour : body silvery shot with steel blue or lilac;; back with fine 
black dots which form a round black spot behind occiput. 

Geogra.phical Distributwn: Indo .. Malay area (India, Borneo, 
China, etc.). 

Fishery In!o,rnlation: The sp·ecies is caught an along the east 
coast Q1f India and e$pecially so along the Tamil Nadu coaSt. Large 
shoals of this species migrate into the inshore Wallers during the cold! 
months, and during this period a good fishery exists. Newly located 
resources with good conlmercial potentialities on the north-east coast 
of India, are worth mentioning, 

SUBORDER : ACANTHUROIDEI 

Body deeply compressed: mouth small; gJaS b~adder large; elon
ga.ted nasal bones give a high-hooded appearance. Sin~jle dorsal fin, 
with spines and soft rays. Gil1-openin~ restricted. Caudal fin lunate. 

All are herbivorous, feeding mostly on algae, They pass through 
a strange planktonic larval stage, temed the "acronunls" in which 
their bodies are transparent and have vertical ridges. 

FAMILY: ACANTHURIDAE 

[Surgeon-fishes] 

Body moderately elongate orr deep, laterally comPlressed, with 
snlall usually rough scales. Snlall mouth; no teeth on palate. Anal fin 
with 2 or 3 spines. Pelvic fins with 1 spine and 2 to 5 soft rays. Lateral 
line complete. Caudal peduncle with one or' more spines, or unarmed. 
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KEY TO SUBFAMILIES 

1 (a) C..audal peduncle with one or more 
spines on sides; premaxillae not 
protractile; third dorsal spine not 
filamentous Acau",,,,illae 

(b) Caudal peduncle unarmed; prema
xillae protractile; third dorsal spino 
filamentous and prolonged ZallC/illac· 

SUBFAMILY : ACANTHURINAE 

High-bodied, conlpressed fishes with one or two lancet-like spines 
(usually bearing sharp keels 'knives') on side of caudal peduncle, 
which not only are the source of their name but also a nwrk of iden&.i
fication. Dorsal profile of head steep; eye hiSh on head. Mouth 
small, Iowan head, the premaxilla not protmctile; teeth spatulate and 
close-set. A continuous unnotched dorsal fin with 4 to 9 spines; anal 
fin with 2 or 3 spines; pelvic fin with 1 spine and 3 soft rays or 1 
spine and 5 soft rays; caudal fin truncate to lunale. &.cites an~lIl. 

These fishes are not of great commercial value, though in insular 
and coastal regions with cOP-dl reefs they may be locally important. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) One or two immovable bony plates, 
often keeled, on side of caudal 
peduncle 

(b) Single sharp erective antrorse spine 
on side of caudal peduncle 

2 (a) Pelvic fin with 1 spine and 3 soft 
rays; scales on head modified to 
tuberated plates 

(b) Pelvic fin with 1 spine and S sort 
rays; scales on head not modified 
to tuberated plates 

1 

Paracallthurus • 

3 

'. The sUbfamily Zanc.1inae contains a single genus and species, Zallet",f r()rI"II"~ 
(L.) and is of no fishery value. 
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3 (a) Dorsal fin with 4 or· 5 spines 

(b) Dorsal fin with 8 or 9 spines 

4 (a) Teeth fixed, rather broad, denticu
latc on both margins; dorsal fin 
with 9 spines 

(b) Teeth movable, elongate with ex
panded in curved tips which bear only 
lateral denticulations; dorsal fin with 
8 spines 

Genus Acanthurus Forsskal 

Zebrasoma* 

4 

Acanthurus 

Ctenocbaetus 

Acanthurus Fo.rsskal, 1775, Desc,.;pt. Animal. : 59 (type-species : Chaetodon 
sohal Forsskal). 

Body elliptic and compressed, covered with rather thick, minute 
ctenoid scales, but generally lancoolate. Mouth small, trrminal; a 
single series of flattened teeth in both jaws, denticulate along their 
cutting edge. Gill-openings restricted to sides I; gill membranes attached 
to isthmus. An erectile antrorse spine on each side of caudal pedun\~le, 
fittil1jg! into a definite socket. Dorsal fin with 6 to 9 spines (usually 9) 
and 22 to 33 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 spines and 19 to 29 soft rays. 
Pelvic fin with 1 spine and 5 sofi rays. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Body Ught in colour with vertical 
black bars; caudal fin truncate or 
slightly emarginate; caudal spine 
very srrlall 

(b) Body 110t light in colour nor with 
vertical black bars; caudal fin, 
at least in adults, emarginate to 
lunate; caudal spine usually not 
small 

2 (a) Snout short, its length contained 
6.6 to 8.2 times in standard length; 
mouth small; teeth small and nu
merous, 22 or more in lower jaw 
of adults 

A. triostegus 

2 

3 

'" The genera Nas() Lacepede repre.c:;ented by 6 specias in our region .. Paracmt
Ihurus Bleeker represented by P. hepatus (L), and Zeb,.ason1a Swainson 
represented by 2 species in our area, are of no fishery importance. 
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(b) Snout not short, its length con
tained 3.9 to 5.3 times in standard 
length; mouth usually not small 
(if small, not more than 12 teeth 
in lower jaw) and teeth not smaU 
and ilumerous, 22 or less (rarely 
22) in lower jaw of adults 4 

3 (a) Lengthwise blue lines on side of 
head and body (may be faded in 
preserved specimens) ; snout 6.6 to 
6.9 times in standard length; no 
dark brown spot just below axil of 
pectoral fin A. bleelceri 

(b) No lengthwise blue lines on side 
of head and body; snout 7.9 to 8.2 
times in standal d length; a dark 
brown spot just below axil of pec-

toral fin A. t/tompsonl-

4 (a) A black spot at base of last few 
rays of both the dorsal and anal 
fins 

(b) No black spot at base of last few 
rays of dorsal and anal fins 

S (a) Caudal fin moderately concave; 
black spot at axil of soft dorsal fin 
not large, its greatest width more 
than 2 times in eye diameter; no 
definite black margin around groove 
of caudal spine; body depth 1.8 
to 2.0 times in standard length 

(b) Caudal fin lunate; black spot at 
axil of soft dorsal fin large, its 
greate$t width less than 2 times in 
eye-diameter; a definite black 
margin around groove of caudal 
spine; body depth 2.0 to 2 3 tJmcs 
in standard length 

6 (a) Upper 3/4 of body with conspi
cuou~ lengthwise black bands and 
in sharp contrast to uniform light 
grayish brown of lower -1; caudal 
spine very long (1.9 to 2.0 times 
in head length) and without a 
definite sheath 

6 

A. nigrorb-

A. nigro/uscus 
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(b) Body without conspicuous length .. 
wise black bands; caudal spine not 
very long (2.1 to 8.0 times in head 
length) and with a definite sheath 

7 (a) Dorsal fin wjth 8 spines 

(b) Dorsal fin with 9 spines 

8 (a) Mouth very small, its width flom 
rictus to rictus 4.5 to 6,.0 times in 
length of head; depth of body 1.7 
to ~.9 times in standa.rd length; 
dorsal soft rays 28 to 33; anal soft 
rays 26 to 29 

(b) Mouth not very small, its width 
from rictus to rictus 3.2 to 4.8 
times in length of head; depth of 
body 1.9 to 2..5 times in standard 
length: dorsal soft rays 23 to 28; 
anal soft rays 22 to 26 

9 (a) Isthmus and chest with a chalky 
white band (as broad as depth of 
caudal peduncle) extending to base 
of pectoral fin 

( b) Isthmus and chest without a broad 
white band 

10 (a) A prominent dark mark on shoulder 
(absent in young) 

(b) No dark mark on shoulder 

11 (a) Shoulder Dlark semicircular .< open 
and forward at level of eye) 

(b) Shoulder mark a black or dark 
brown bar 

12 (a) Outer 1/3 of pectoral fin pale 
(yellowish in life) and contrasting 
with dwrker basal 2/3 of fin (in 
specimens over about 120 mm in 
standard 1ength); dorsal fin with 
about 4 broad lengthwise bands 

7 

A. pyroferus* 

8 

9 

10 

A. leucosterno17,. 

A. glaucopare;us· 

11 

12 

A. tennenti* 

A. gahhm* 
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(b) Pectoral fin uniform brown; dorsal 
fin with about 8 narrow lengthwise 
bands A. mala-

Acanthunl5 bleekerl Gunther 

Acanthurus bleeker; Gunther, 1861, Cat. F',f;hes Br. Mus., 3 : 335 (type-1ocality : 
Java) ; Randa1J, 1956, Pacific Sci., 10 (2) : ISO, fig. 2c, 7. 

Acanthurus aurolinealus Day, 1876, Fishes of India; 204, pI. 48, fig. 3 (type
locality : Waltair) ; Day, 1889, Fau"a 8r. Ilidia, Fishes, 2 : J 39. 

Common Nal11e : 

BIueliIied surgeonfish English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body compressed, its depth 2.1 to 2.5 times in standard length. 
Mouth· small: snout short, its length 6.6 \'0 6.9 times in standard 
length. Teeth small and numerous, 14 to 18 in upper and 16 to 24 in 
lower jaw. Dorsal fin with 9 spines and 24 to 26 soft rays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 23 or 24 soft rays. Caudal fin lunate. Lancet .. 
shaped spine on caudal pedWlcl.e which folds in a deep horizontal 
!P'00Ye. 

Colour : dark brown with lengthwise blue lines on head and body. 
i yellow area behind eye, and two yellow bands extendintzl anteri,)t 
from eye, one from the upper ed~ and one from the lower. 

Geo~raph;cal Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Fishery I nforIJtat;on: Of Dlinor fishery signifi~u1Ce in our area .. 

Acanthuru8 nlgrofuscus (Forsskal) 

~hQetodon Itlgro-fuscus ForsskaJ, 1775, De5cript, AII;",ai. : 64 (type-locality : 
Red Sea). 

f.canthurus mala Day (nee Valenciennes). 1876, F;.ilr~." of t"din : 205. pl. 4&. 
fig. I. 

fCQnlhurus gahm Day (nee Forsskal), 1889, FaUll" Hr. I"dia. Fishes, 2 : 14 t. 
fconlhllrtls lligrofuscll.'i : Randall, 1956, Pacific Sci., 10 (2) : t 90. 

Aconthurus ,holnpMmi (Fowler) ~= A pldlippillus Herre). A. IliRrorjs Cuvicr 
(,= A. elollgalu.'i of Jones & Kumaran, 1980), A /intalu,,; (L.l. A. p,vroft!r,u 
Kittlitz, A. leueosternon Benett, A, gIQucopart!/IIs Cuvier <1= A. ai/aid 
Lesson), A. tennent; Gunther. A. gahhm (Forsskal) (== A .. ,aI,rlrans of 
Jones & Kumaran, 1980) and A. mata (Cuvier). do not contribute to any 
fishery in our area. 
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('0I11nl0n Names: 

Dusky surgeonfish 

Koli 

Suraiya 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body compressed and deep, its depth 2.0 to 2 3 times in standard 
length. Mouth small; teeth slender and. strongly lobate, 8- on each 
side of both jaws. Dorsal fin with 9 spines and 24 to 27 soft rays. Analt 
fin with 3 spines and 22 to 24 soft rays. Caudal fin lunate, the upper 
lobe the longer. Scales rudimentary on head and over nape, beco·mingl 
ctenoid and in angular rows on body. Lancet-shaped spine on side of 
caudal peduncle which folds into a deep horizontal groove. 

Colour : body chocolate brown; a black postocular bar extendi1n8 

posteriorly from gill openingi; a black spot at base of last few rays of 
both dorsal and anal fins. Fins all deep brown with dusky tinge, edge 

of caudal fin narrowly white, a narrow pointed black streak eAlendins 
anteriorly from caudal spine. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery siglnificance in our region. 
A reef-dwelling species which has been observed in the depth range of 
less than 1 to 'over 20 m. 

Acanthurus triostegus (Linnaeus) 

[Text-fig. 312] 

Chaetodoll tr;o.'itegus Linnaeus, 17581
, Systenla N.aturae, ed. 10 : 274 (type

locality : Indies). 
Acanthurus tr;ostegus : Day, 1876'~ Fishes of India : 204, pI. 48, fig. 2.: D'ay, 

1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 139, fig. 54; Randa111 1956'1 Pacific 
Sci., 10 (2) : 172. 
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Text-fig. 312. A CllJlllrurus triosteglls (Lionaeus) 

Conlnlon Names: 

Convict su rgeonfish 

Mootah 

Varipara 

Kozhimeen 

Rabolu, Nelalan, Kurichul 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

Tamil 

Lakshadwcep 1&. 
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Body compressed and deep, its depth 1.8 to 2.1 times in standard 
length. Mouth small; teeth spatulate, close-set, with denticula'te edges. 
Gill-rakers 19 to 22. Dorsal fin with 9 spines and 22 to 24 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 19 to 22 soft rays. Caudal fin truncate. 
Scales rudimentary, cycloid on head, small and ctenoid on body. 
Lancet-shaped spine on each side of caudal peduncle which folds into 
a deep hOlizontal groove. 

Colour : body light geenish-grey, white ventrally, with narrow 
dark bars as follows : one on head passing through eye, four on body 
beneath dorsal fin, and one on caudal peduncle. 

Geog.raphical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 



Fishery Information: O:f luinor fishery si~nifi.cance on the Tamil 
Nadu coast where it is caught in the inshore catches, particularly in 
insular areas. 

Acanthurus xanthopterus Valenciennes 

Acalllhurus xlIJllhoptel'us Valenciennes, 1835, Hi.f)t. nat. Poiss., 10 : 215 (type-
10caJity : Seychelles) ; Randall, 19156, Pacific Sci., 10 (2) : 215'. 

ACflllthurus motoides Day (nee Valenciennes) ~ 1876, Fishes of India : lOS; 
Day, 188.9, Faulla Br. India. Fishes, 2 : 141. 

Common Name:. 

Cuvier's Surgeon fish English 

DistillRUishing Characters: 

Body compressed, its depth 1 9 to 2.25 times in standard length. 
Mouth small; snout lenglth 3.9 to 5.3 times in standard length. Teen:h 
12 to 18 in upper jaw', 14 to 21 in lower jaw. Dorsal fin with 9 (rarely 
8) spines and 25 to 27 soft rays Anal fin with 3 spines and! 23 to 25 
soft rays. Caudal fin lunate. Caudal spine small, 5.5 tim.es in head 
length, and With a definite sheath. 

Colorur- :. body -uniform purplish grey to a colour phase m which 
extremely irregular dark grey lines alternate with: b~ue §rey lines; 
posterior P:lrt of .ca)Jdal peduncle and. base_ of caudal tip dull white, 
remainder of caudal fin purplish r~rey; dorsal' and! anaf fins yellowish 
grey basally, shading: to dull yellow distally, with four longitu~ 
broad blue bands; a nar.row bluish grey' band at base of dorsal and 
anal fins; basal two-thirds of pectotal ·fin dusky, outer one-third yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo··west Pacific. 

Fishery InformatIon: This species is probably the largest species 
of Acanrhurlls and is of minor fishery value in our area. 

Genus Clenochaetus Gill 

Ctenochaetus Gin, 1884, Proc. U. S. nat". AtJus., 7 : 277 (type-species : A eon
thurus strigosus Bennett). 

Body oblong and compressed, covered by small ctenoid scales. 
Mout.h very small, terminal. 'Teeth in both jaws in a single series, 
long and thin, freely movable. Gill-openinp~ restricted to sides. A 
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shar.p erectile spine on each side of caudal peduncle, fitting in a groove. 
Single ·dorsal fin, with 8 or 9 ~pines and 26 to 29 soft rays. Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 25 soft rays. A sharp erectile spine at base of tail. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

t (a) Caudal fin slightly ernarginate, the 
lobes falcate: dorsal . fin soft rays 
25 to 2~ 

(b) Caudal fin almost lunate; dorsal fin 
soft rays 27 to 31 C. sIriarus· 

Ctenochaetu~ strlgosus (Bennett) 

[l'cxt-tig. 313] 

Acanth14rlls strigo.""s Bennet~, 182~. Zooi. Jour 4 : 41 (type-locality : HawaIian 
Islands) ; Day, 1876, Fh"('~ vf Illdia : 207. pI. 47. fig. 2; Day. I 88(), 
Fauna HI'. In ditl , Fishes, 1 : ) 43. 

Text-.fig. 313. r ICllochClClliS \'lr;1-:oJUs (Dennett) 

Common Names: 

Slender-toothed surgeonfish 

Matta 

Kozhimeen, Orandah 

Ryakathi, Pala 

En~lish 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Lakshadweep Is. 

• Ctenochaelus slriatus (Quoy & Gaimard) has been r~orded only once in 
our area. 

89 
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Distinguishing Chcuacters : 

Body compressed, its depth 1.9 to 2.0 timeS in standard length. 
Mouth small; teeth in jaws in a singJle series, movable setiform, slender 
and somewhat curved, with expanded tips which are denticulate on 
lateral 111argin. Dorsal fin with 8. or 9 spines and! 25 to! 28 soft rays. 
Anal fin with 3 spines and 25- soft rays. Caudal fin sligJhtly emarginate; 
the lobes falcate and somewhat pr()duced in large adults; a sharp 
erectile spine on caudal peduncle whi'Ch folds into a deep horizontal 
~lroOJVe. 

CololUr : body deep reddish-brown or yellow, with narrow hori
zontal blue lines; numerous dull red spots on head. Caudal fin with 
a light vertical band. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread and abundant about reefs 
in the Indo-west Pacifi~. 

Fishery Inforfl1ation: Of minor fishery significance! in our a'rea. 
One of the most abundant· and ubiquitous of surgoonfishes, oacuring 
in various reef habitats froln protected lagtoons to ocean reefs. 

FAMILY : SIGANIDAE 

[Rabbitfishes] 

Perciform fishes with a compressed and oval body, wit.h minute, 
thin, cy.cloid scales; skin slimy, appearin~ as if naked. Mouth small 
and terminal, with a sing~e row of incisor-like teeth in jaws-";' no 
vomerine or palatine teeth. Gill openings lateral and restricted; gill 
menlbtranes united tOi isthmus. Dorsal fin "rith 13 strong spines and 
10 soft rays; an antrorse (procumbent) spine before dorsal fin (some
times covered by skin) ; anal fin with 7 spines an~ 9 (rarely 10) soft 
rays. Pelvic fin with 2 strongl spines and 3 soft rays between them. 

The siganids, popularly known as rabbitfishes bdcause of the 
rabbit-like appearance of the mouth and rounded nose, can always be 
identified by the presence of 2 spines on each pelvic fin, the" 2 spines 
Olll the ma.rgins of the fins are separated by 3 soft rays. In addition, 
the rabbitfishes have an increased number of anal-fin spines-7 of them
preceding the soft rays. These, as well as the 113 dorsal spinesl, all have 
aloIlgl the sides deep grooves containing venom glands. The slightest 
contact with one _qf those spine-tips produc~ a very painful pun~tur~ 
wound. Because of their morphological uruformity the members." of 
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Siganidae have been notoriously difficult to identity to species. Tr~di
tionally, differences in colour pattern have been used to disLi~ish the 
species. Dr. D. J. Woodland \vho is presently revising tbe fanlily, has 
been able to find some more durable characters to assist with the iden
tification of preserved specimens. These are small (to about 42 em), 
free-swimming, shallow-dwelling fishes. The species are abundant in 
reef areas, and are among the Dlore important inshore economic fishes 
in the tropics. 

Two genera genernlly recognised, both in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Snout normal, not especially 
elongate 

(b) Snout slender, elongate, tubular 

Genus Slgaoua Forsskal 

Siganus Forsskal, 1775, Descript. Alli/tlal. : 25 (type-species : Scarus r;vulalus 
Forsskal) ; Woodland, 1972, Bull. Zoot. No/nellc/., 29 : 190. 

For characters, see those of family. Twenty four species, 11 in 
our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dorsal and ventral profile of head 
strongly concave; snout slightly 
tubiform; body with numerous 
small dark pinhead-sized spots 

(b) Dorsal and ventral profile of head 
not markedly concave 

2 (a) Last dorsal spine equal to -.Jr 
shorter than 'first dorsal spine; soft 
dorsal and anal fins low, rounded; 
grea~st. body depth 2.4 to 2.8 times 
in standard length 

(b) Last dorsal fin spine hluch leDger 
than first dorsal spine; soft dorsal 
and anal fins high angular; greatc-;t 
body depth 1.8 to 2.3 times in 
standard length 

2 

3 

6 

• The genus Lo Scale is represented by L. nWR"i{icus Burgess, 1977. from lhe 
Andaman Sea in our area, is of 110 fishery valuo. 
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3 (a) Scale-rows between lateral line and 
2nd to 4th dorsal spines 21 to 23 ; 
anterior nostril with a low rim, 
slightly produced into a small dark 
flap; a large dark brown blotch 
behind upper part of gill-opening 

(b) Scale-rows between lateral line and 
2nd to 4th dorsal spines 17 to 20; 
anterior nostril with a very short, 
broad flap running around edge of 
its posterior margin 

4 (a) Expanded caudal-fin slightly cmar .. 
ginate, a1most truncate 

(b) Expanded caudal-fin deeply forked 

5 (a) Head, trunk and caudal peduncle 
covered with yellow spots, mostly 
round on sides of head and below 
lateral line, tending to join into 
irregular anastomosing pattern 
above lateral line and nape; spots 
absent ventrally on abdomen and 
above base of anal fin 

(b) Body with scattered dark brown 
spots on sides, sometimes coalesce 
to form longitudinal lines on lower 
flanks 

6 (a) Scale-rows 30 to 35 between median 
dorsal fin and lateral line; nume
rous small grey spots on .he ad- and 
upper flanks, coalesing into pale 
longitudinal lines on lower flanks 

(b) Scale-rows 18 to 24 between median 
dorsal fin and lateral line 

7 (a) Crossbars on snout, interorbital 
space and occiput; a broad dark 
band from chin through eye to 
dorsal-fin origin, a second band 
front below spinous dorsal-fin to 
pectoral-fin base usually present 

(b) Upper part of head without cross
bars; no dark band from chin to 
origin of dorsal-fin; body deep 

8 ( a) Expanded caudal fin very deeply 
forked 

(b) Expanded caudal fin emarginatc or 
almost truncate 

S. canaliculatu! 

4 

S. spinus 

5 

S. puelloides· 

S. rostratus 

S. javus 

7 

S. virgatus* 

8 

9 

10 
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9 (a) Head and body crowded with 
numerous golden spots, much larger 
than interspaces, which form a net-
work S. punctatu!· 

(b) Head and body with many dark 
spots, which are much larger than 
interspaces S. stellatus· 

10 (a) Body with large pate orange spots 
on sides S. gultat"s· 

(b) Body with vermiculating lines; 
caudal fin spotted 

Slganus canallculatus (Park) 

[Text-fig. 314] 

S. ,'e""iculalu.,· 

Chaetodon callaliculalus Park, 1797, Trails. Li"". Soc. l.u"d., 3 : 3 3 (type
locality : Sumatra). 

Teulhis oramin (Schneider) : Day, 1~5. Fislle.'i of I"dia : 168, pl. 40, fig. 6; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. ill did, Fishes, 2 : 91, fig. 42-

?Teuthis morgariti/e,.a (Valenciennes) : Day, 1875, Fi.\·"es 0/ /t,diu : 167, pI. 40, 
fig. 5 ; Day, 1889, Faulla Br. Illdia, Fishes, 2 : 90. 

Text-fig. 314. Sigollus cClllaliclllatus (Park) 

• Sigonus cora/linus (Valenciennes), S. rOJlralu.ft (Valenciennes). S. spill ".\' (t). 
S. virgalu.~ (Va1enciennes), S. pUIIClallU (Bloch & Schneider), S. .\·I~IIt1"lJ 
(Forsskat), S. gUllallls (Bloch) and S. vf"nic"lall"" (Valenciennes) do nnt 
contribute to anv fishery in our area: S. puelloides Woodland &, Randall has 
only recently been described from the Andamuu Sea. 
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Comnwn LVa.mes : 

Whitespotted spinefoot 

Karadulueen 

Dhagavir, Kutri 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Malayalam 

Ivlara1hi 

Body oval and compressed, its depth 2.4 to 2.8 times in standard 
length. Profile of head slightly concave above eye; anteJrior nostriL 
with a slnall dark Hap. A sharp, forward-projecting spitl~ present in 

front of dorsal fin; dorsal fin ~'ith 13 spines and 10 soft rays, the last' 
spine the shortest. Anal fin with 7 spines and 9 soft rays. Caudal fin 
trunate (young) or forked (adult). Scales minute and thin; scale-rows 

between mid·dorsal fin base and lateral line 21 to 23. 

Colour : back light broM'n Otr greenish, belly silvery; a largle dark 
brown blotch behind upper patt of gill opening; numerolUS pale bluish 

spots on back and sides; dan'k cloud y markings (spots or lineSl) on 

dorsal, anal and caudal fins; pelvic fins pale, with dark brown blotches 

and spots; pectoral fins yellowish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Occurs in schools in coastal areas; also in bratkish and 

freshwaters. 

Fishery in/ornlalian ,: Taken commerciaJly only occasiooally in 
our area; caught mainly with shore seines and bo,ttom t!rawIis. 

Siganus javus (Linnaeus) 
[Text.fig. 315] 

Teuthis javils Linnaeus, 1766, System a Naturae, (ed. 1-2), 1 : 507 (type-locality : 
Java) . 

TCllthis javll : Day. 1875, FidlCS of India : 16~, pI. 39, fig. 5 ; Day. 18'89, Fauna 
n,.. India, Fishes, 2 : 88. 
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Text-fig. 31,5. Sigauus javus (linnacus) 

Common Na"u,s 

Streaky -Spinefoot 

Ottah 

Warahwah 

Kunar 

Thar-oar-dah 

Vori 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Telugu 

Marathi 

Andaman Is. 

Lakshad\veep Is 
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Body oval and compressed! its depth 2.0 to 2.3 tinles in standard 
length. Profile of head slightly concave above eye; tip l)f snout blunt: 
anterior nostril with a smaH triangular flap reaching halfway to posteri\~r 
nostril. A sharp, forward-projecting spine in front nr dorsal fin: 
dorsal fin with t 3 spines and 10 soft rays, the first spine Illuch shoner 
than the last. Anal fin with 7 spines and 9 soft rdyS. Caudal fin trun
cate (young) or emarglinate (adults). Scales nlinute and thin: sc.lle
rows between mid-dorsal fin base and later-d} line 30 to 35. 

Colour : back greenish brOM'n, belly silvery: IlUnlCrOUS snlall grey 
spots on head and upper flanks, becomin~ pale elongate undulating 
(wavy) lines on flanks and belly. Dorsal and anal fins yellow or nlan~e : 
fins unmarked except for vertical bars on caudal fin in ~ome spe~imens. 
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Geographical Distribution ~ Arabian Gulf, Pakistan, India, Sri 
Lanka, the Andalnan Is., through the East Indies, to the Philippines 
and southward to New Hebrides. 

Occurs in schools in coastal waters; also in brackish and 
freshwaters. 

Fishery In/orlnation: Taken cODlmercially in small quantities in 
our area. 

SURORDER : SCOMBROTDEI 

This order includes spelcies that are probably the world's fastest 

swimming fish. Sailfish, Swordfish ~nd Bluefin tuna have had speeds 
between 60 to 100 km/hr attributed to, them (for shoti period of 
time). 

FAMILY: GFMPYLIDAE 

[Snake-Mackerels] 

Body elongated and compresseds or somewhat fusiform (Ruvettus). 
Mouth large, not protractile, with strong teelh in jaws,\ those a~ froot, 
of upper jaw often fang-like; lower jaw projecting beyond tip of upper 
jaw. Gill openings wide. Two dorsal fins, the second (excluding 

finlets) shorter than the first; anal fin similar to second dorsal fin in 
size and shape, or slightly snlaller; isolated finlets usually presnt 
behind dorsal and anal fins. Pectoral fin very short ; pelvic fin usually 

small, often reduced to a, single spine with only a fe.w or nQl soft _ra~ .. 

Caudal fin moderate in size, al\vays forked. No keels on caudal pe
duncle. Lateral line single OIf double, ending at caudal-fin base. Scales 
small or virtually absent, sonletimes modified. 

Oceanic fishes of tropical and subtropical seas, often in very deep 
water. Most have oily flesh, thus not too desirable as food fishe·s even 
though some are eaten. 
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KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) A rigid scaly keel on belly; scales 
interspersed with spinous bony tu
bercles; lateral line simple, single 
but obscure 

(b) No scaly keel on belly; body 
smooth, scales small, cycloid, not 
interspersed with tubercles; lateral 
line wen developed 

2 (a) Pelvic fin much reduced in size, with 
a minute spine and only a few or 
no soft rays, inserted slightly behind 
base of pectoral fin 

(b) Pelvic fin well developed, with a 
spine and 5 soft rays, inserted well 
behind base of pectoral fin 

3. (a) Body greatly elongate; 5 to 7 dorsal 
and anal finlets; darsal-fin spines 
30 to 32 

(b) Body moderately elongate; usually 
2 dorsal and anal linlets; dorsal-fin 
spines about 20 

4 (a) Body semi-fusiform; lateral line 
bifurcated, its lower branch running 
near lower contour of body; no 
dorsal and anal finlets 

(b) Body moderately ~Iongate; lateral 
line bifurcated, its lower branch 
running mostly along middle ..,( 
body; 2 to 6 dorsal and anal finlets 

5 (a) Two detached fin1ets behind dorsal 
fin 

(b) Five to six detached finlets behind 
dorsar fin 

'79 

Ruvettua 

2 

3 

4 

GempyJus· 

Prometblchtbys· 

Neoeplnnula· 

Rexea· 

Thyrldtoldes· 

• The fishes of the genera Gel11pyllu Cuvier represented by G . . ftrpt-Iu Cuvier, 
'-Prom£lhichtllys Gill represented by P. prol"e,"e".'l (Cuvier), Nt'Mplllftuia 

Mal.fuMra & Iwai represented by N. nrielJlali.f (Gilchrist &. von Bonde), 
Rexea Waite represented by R. promelheoidel (Bleeker). and Thy,sitold~$ 
Pawler represented by T marie>,; Fowler in our resion. are of po ftahely 
importance .. 

90 
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Genus Ruvettus Cocco 

Ruvettus Cocco, 1829, Giorn. Sci. Sicil., 42 : 21 (type-species : Ruvettus pre
tiosus Cocco). 

Body modell'ately elong~te and slightly compressed, a rigid scaly 
keel on· belly between pelvic fins and . anus· Mouth large; teeth in 
single row in both jaws, strong with canine-like teeth in front; strongJ 
teeth on roof of Inouth (vomer and palatines). TwO' dOll'sal fins, the 
first with 13 to 15 spines; second dorsal-fin base shorter than first 
dorsal-fin base; hvo detached! finlets behind dorsal and anal fins. 
Pelvic fins well developed, with 1 spine and 5 soft rays. Caudal fin 
rather small and forked; no keels on caudal peduncle. Lateral line 
single, often obscure. Scales cycloid, interspered with rows of sharp 
bony tubercles. 

Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco 

[Te.xt-fig. 316] 

Ruvetfus pretiosus Cocco, 1829, Giorn. Sci. Sicil., 42 : 21 (type-locality: 
Messina,Sicily); Silas and Regunathan, 1975, I. nll(1r. bioI, Ass .. 
India, 16(1) : 291, fig. 1. 

Text-fig. 316. Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco 

Common Name: 

Oil fish English 

Distinguishing Characters: 
Body moderately elonglate and slightly compressed; belly keeled 

between pelvic fins and anus. Mouth large '; a single series of stroDgt 
teeth in both jaws, with canine-like teeth in front. Two dorsal fins: 
the first low with 13 to 15 spines, andl the second with 15 to 18 scft 
rays followed by 2 finlets. Anal fin with 15 to 18 soft rays, f9llowed 

by 2· finle~. Pea vic . fin wen developed, with 1 spine and. 5 soft rays. 
Lateral line single, often obscure. Scales rather coarse-like, the coarse· 
S\lrf~ of the body very characteristic and th~ skin also thick. 
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Colour: body uniform brown to dark brown; ti91 of pectordl 
and pelvic fins black ~ margins of seoond dor.sal and anal fins white 
in young. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical and 
temperate seas of the world. 

Pelagic, mostly over the continental shelf, sometimes oceanic, 
down to depths of 200 In or more. 

f'ishery In!ornlfJtioll: The Oilfish has been reported only ODL'e 
froll). our region but is likely to be caught in greater nwnbeQi when die 
deeper wat~s of o~r region are exploited. The species grows to a 
large size and is said to attain about 2 m in leogth and weight over 
SO kg. The flesh is olly, and when fresh quite good, but the oiL when 
separated and kept is stated to be an inwalinal irrilaJit. 

FAMILY : TRICHIURIDAB 

[Ribbon fishes] 

Body very elon~te, strongly laterdlly compr~ ilnd ribbon-like. 
Mouth large, the lower jaw projecting; stron.- teeth in jaws, tho,;e at 
the front of upper jaw fang-like. Dorsal fin extremely 100& its origin 
slightly behind head, the anterior portion with ,spines and soDleUmes 
separated from soft portion by a distinct netch: anal fin with short 
spinules which may not be visible externally (TrichillfUS). Pelvic fin 
reduced to a scale-like spine and one rudimentary ray, or absent 
altogether. Caudal fin small or absent, if absent tail tapering to a point. 

Body naked (without scales). General colour silvery, a little 
darker on back. 

Ribbon-fishes are poor quality foodfish and constitute one of lite 
important comnlercial fisheries in India, the annual catch was 68,3S3 
tonnes during 1976. These fishes are ca ught almo,sl all along the 
Indian COCltSt and foml an exclusive fishery of considenlble magnitude 
a.t several places, especially in the routhern peninsula region; the 
states of Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Kemla accowtt for the 
greater percentage of annual catches. A linliled fishery also exists in 
~e Hooghly-Matlah estuarie~ in Wt:st Be~ll. The usual geer for 
these fishes are the boat-seines. Ribbonlishes, although consunled in 
the fresh condition to a certain extent, are mostly cured with sait or 
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sun-dried. The raw material supply couid be used, by small industria~ 
units for the extraction of fish protein or fOor the manufacture of 
fish meal. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES/GENERA 

1 (a) Caudal fin a bsent, body tapering to 
a point (subfamily Trichiurinae) 

(b) Caudal fin present, small (subfamily 
Lepidopinae) 

"2 (a) Pelvic fins present, appearing as 
scale-like structures; lateral lIne 
gently sloping from upper angle of 
operculum to tip of tail; lower hind' 
border of operculum convex 

(b) Pelvic fins absent; lateral line 
abruptly descending from upper 
angle of operculum and running 
along lower half of body; lo\ver hind 
margin of operculum concave 

3 (a) Post-anal scute prominent and dagger
like, size about half diameter of • 
eye; soft anal rays pungent spinules ; 
eye-diameter 6 to 10 times in head 
length 

(b) Post-anal scute not enlarged, less 
t.han width of pupil of eye; soft 
anal "rays not visible, buried in skin ; 
eye-diameter 5 to 7 times ]D head 
length 

4 (a) Head profile rising smoothl\, to 
dorsal-fin origin, no bony crest 
present; pelvic fins inserted be19w 
the base of pectoral fins, which arc 
narrow 

(b) Head profile with a prominent crest 
011 nape; pelvic fins inserted behind 
the bases of pectoral fins, which a.re 
broad 

2 

4 

Eupleurogrammus 

3 

Lepturacanthus 

Trlchiurus 

Bentbodesmus· 

Lepidopus· 

• The genus Benthodeslnlls Goode & Bean represented by B. tenu;s (Gunther), 
and the genus LepidopllS Gouan represented by L. caudatlls ('Euphrasen) lD 
our region, are deep-water species of no fishery importance. 
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Genus Eupleurogrammus Gill 

Eupleurogramlnus Gill, 1863, Proc. A cad. lUll. Sci. Phiiad. : 226 (type-species : 
l'richiurus InuliC'us Gray). 

Body elongate; head length 8 to 12 times in body depth, 14 to 18 
times in total length. Upper prolle of head oblique, interorbital· 
space convex, eye-dianleler 5 to 8 tinlt's in head length. Lower hind 
margin of operculunl convex; operculunl partly overlapping the 
pectoral-fin base and fin; lacrymal covers two-thirds len~rth of nlaxilla 
and premaxilla. Uniseriate palatine teeth. Pelvic fins scale-like 
structures, triangular or oval. Caudal fin absent, body tapering to a 
point. Lateral line ~ntly sloping from upper angle of operculunl to 
tip of tail. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dorsal fin with 123 to 131 soft rays; 
anal-fin origin below 31st to 37th 
soft dorsal rays 

(b) Dorsal fin with 139 to 147 soft 
rays; anal-fin origin below 38th to 
43rd soft dorsal rays 

E. glolJodon 

E. ",ulicIiS 

Eupleurogrammus glossodon (Bleeker) 
[Text-fig. 317] 

7'richiurus gJossodoJl Bleeker, 1860, Acta Soc. Sci. Illdo-Net'ri., 8. Dtr"e"d~ 
Bijdr. l,i.w''''. Borlleo : 38 (type-locality : Java, Sumatra. Singap~rc. 
Bintang, Borneo). 

Eupleurogranlnlus illtertnediu,ft James (IICC Gray), 1959, J. ",ar. bioi. A.\'S I"dio, 
1 : 139, fig. l. 

Eupleurogranlnlus glo.\Sodoll : Wheeler, 1971. J. IIUlr. bioI. A{s. J"dicl. 11 : 304, 

Text-fig. 317. Eupleurograll""us glossodoll (Blecker) 

C011111101l Nurl1e : 

Bleeker's ribbonfish English 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body very elongate and stro~y compressed, ribbon-like, tapering 
to a point, the po~tanal portion of body ends abruptly. Mouth large, 
with fang-like teeth. Eye-diameter 6 to 8 times in head length; lower 
hind margin of operculum convex· Dorsal fin with 3 spines and 123 t~ 
131 soft rays, running from behind head almost to end of body. AnaL 
fin reduced to separate ~pines which a.re buried in flesh in larger 
specimens, its origjn below 31.st to 31th soft dorsal rays. Pelvic fillS 

present but reduced to wing-like ,structures. 

Colour : body purely silvery or silvery white. 

Geographical Distribution: India and the East Indies. 

Fishe.ry Information: Eupleuro~ramml4S gJossdtJn is comparativel~ 
of lesser inlportance than both Trlhiurus lepturu.s and Lepturacanthus. 
savala, from the abundance point of view. The ~pecies is particularly 
abundant in Palk Bay, in the vicini~y of Mandapam. The total size
ran£~ of tIlis species varie,s fronl 5 to 50 em. The life span of the 
specie;s is about 4 years, attaining maturity at about 3t() <:m when tt is 
about 2 years oid. 

Eupleurogralnntus mutlcus (Gray) 

[T ext-fiI!!J. 318] 
Triclziurus nzulicus Gray, 1831, Zooi. Misc., 1 : 10 (Uype-Iocality : India); 

Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 200, pI. 47, fig. 5; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. 
India, Fishes, 2 : 134. 

Eupleurogrwnlnu,s nluticus : Jarnes, 1957, Menl. Mar. BioI. Ass. India, (1) : 
9, Hg. 3B. 

Text-fig. 318. Euplcurogramlnlls muticus (Gray) 
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Common Nan1es : 

Gray's ribbonfish 

Savallu 

Vada 

Pambole 

Pitiurkti, Pitiwagti, BaL1 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

Marathi 

785 

Body very elongate and strongly cOin pressed, ribbon-like, t=. pering 
to a point. Mouth large, with fang·like teeth· Eye-diameter li.O to 
80 times in head lengt.h: lower hind nUlrgin of operculum convex. 
Dorsal fin with 3 spine,s and 139 to 147 soft rays. running from behind 
head to almost end of body. J\nal fin reduced to separate spines, 
which are buried in flesh in IJ rger specimens: anal-fin origin below 
38th to 43rd soft dorsal rays. Pelvic fins present but reduced to wing
like ~tructures. Pectoral fins about as long as snout. No caudal fin. 

Colour : body steely blue, with metallic reflections. 

Geographical Distribution: Persian Gulf, India, thro. the East 
Indies, to China. 

Bottom living as well as pelagic; occurs in depths of 100 m. 

Fishery InformtJtion: Eupleurogrammus nulticlAf is comparatively 
of lesser importance than the other species of ribbon-fishc$ from the 
abundance point of view. This .species is particularly abundant alOl1@ 
the Orissa and Bombay coast,s. The commercial size of th~ species in 
our region is from 25 to 75 cm. 

Genus Lepturacanthu8 Fowler 

LepturacQJllhus Fowler. 1905, Proc. A cad. 1101. Sci. Phi/ad .• [1904] : 770 (tvpe· 
species : Tric/Ziurlls savala Cuvicr). 

Body elon~te, its depth about 14 to 22 times in lotal le,"~h. 
Head length 7 to 10 limes in total length; eye-diameter 6 to 10 titne,9 
in head length; lower hind nlargin of operculum conca.ve, partly over
JappiOg the pectoral fin: lacrymal striated, fan-like, 1/3 length of 
maxilla. Lateral line abruptly descending tronl upper angle of oper
culum and runniIlgJ along lower half of body. Post-anal scutc pro
lllinent and dageer-like, itys size about half diameter of eye; alUll fin 
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reduced to a series of pungent spinules. Pelvic fins absent. Caudal 
fin absent. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Pectoral-fin spine serrated; dorsal 
fin with 120 to -133 soft"rays 

(b) Pectoral-fin . spine not serrated; 
dorsal fin with '110 to 117 soft rays 

L. gangeticus 

L. savala 

Lepturacanthu& gangeticus (Gupta) 

Trichiurlls gangeticus Gupta, 1966, PI'OC. zool. Soc. Calcutta, 19 : 169 (t.ype
locality : Frasergunj, Hooghly estuary). 

Leplul'acallthus serratus Dutt and Thankam, 1967, J. Bonlbay nat. Hist.' Soc., 
63(3), : 757 (type-locality : Viz.~gapat.nam). 

Lepfuracantus ganget;cus : Silas and Rajagopalan, 1975, I. mar. bioi. Ass. 
India, 16(1) : 268. 

(~omlnon Name: 

Gangetic ribbo(l1~h English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body very elol1J~ate and strongly compressed, ribbon like, tapering 
to a point. Mouth large, with fang-like teeth. Gillrakers 7 to lIon 
lower arm of fir~t arrh. Dorsal fin_ with 120 to li33 rays, r..unning from 
na,pe almost to end of body. Anal fin reduced to a series of small 
spines, all directed backwa rds. Pectoral fin with 1 serra,ted spine and! 
10 soft rays; pelvic fins absent. Caudal fin absent. Lateral line nea.rer to 
ventral profile than to dorsal profile of body. 

Colour ~ body bright ,silvery white. 

Geogtraphical Dil~lribution: NOO'th-east coast of India. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities in 
the Hooghly estuary (West Ben~l) tind along the coast of Andhra. 

Lepturacantbus savala (Cuvier) 

[Text-fig. 319] 
T,.;chiurus savala Cuvier, 1829, Regne Anilnal, 2, ed. Z,,~~ 2.19 (type-loca.lity : 

"Merdes' Indies" = Bomhay and Malabar) ;, .~y, 1876·, Fishes of 
India·: 201, p1. 47, fig, 4 ; Day, 18,89, Fauna Br. 'India, Fishes, 2 : 135, 
fig. 53. 

Leptllracanthlls savala : James, 1967, Menl. Mar. Bioi. AS$. Iradia, (1) : 24, 
fig. 3D. 
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Text-fig. 319. LeplUl'OCIl1Jlhus savala (Cuvia-) 

Common Names = 

Small-headed ribbonfish 

Savala 

Savalai 

Wagti, Baia 

Disf;"Rlli~\hing (~haraclers ~ 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

7M7 

Body very elongate and strongly conlpr~. ribbon-like and 
tapering to a point, Mouth large, with fang-like teeth. Gillrakers 4 to 
q on lower arm of first att:h. Dorsal fin with 110 to 117 rays, running 
from nape almost to end of body. Anal fin reduced to a series of 
sepall"ate visible spines, not buried in skin. Pectoral fin with 1 unserrated 
spine and 100 soft rays Pelvic and caudal fins abgent. Lateral line 
nearer to ventral profile than to dorsal profile rl body. 

Colour : body steely hlue, with metallic reflections 

Geographical Dnwribut1cn: India, the Anllantan Islands, Thailan~ 
the East Indies, Olioa, Japan, the Philippines and north-western 

Australia. 

Bottom living as wen as pelagjc. 

FMhery Informati~n: LepluftACanlhus savala is next in inlportance 
to Trichiufl~S lepturus considering the maximunl size it attains, abun
dance and the contribution to the fishery. It is distributed almost all 
along the coast of India but does not exclusively form a fisheu-y at 
any place. In the Hoo,glhly-Matlah estuarine system the commerclal 

9' 
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catches include fi.sh of the sixth year class, the filsh attaining maturity 
at about 40 cm. The spawning season a.ppears to be prolonged from 
about May to September. The commercial size of this species in our 
region is 25 to 75 cm. 

Genus Trichiurus Linnaeus 

Trichiurus Linnaeus, 1758, Systema Naturae, ed. 10 : 246 (type..species; Tri
chiurus Jeplurus Linnaeus). 

Body elongl:llte; head length .6 to 8, body depth 12 to 18 times in 
total length. Eye-diameter 5 to 7 times in head length; lower mafglin 
of operculum concave, partly overlapping pectoral-fin b3se and fin; 
lacrynlal striated, fan-like, cover~ one-third leng1th of maxilla and 
premaxilla. Soft anal rays buried in skin, postanal ~ute not enlarged 
and less than width of pupil of eye. P·elv'ilC. and caudal fins absent. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Fang-like teeth without barbs; dor
sal fin with less than 120 rays; teeth 
on palatines in two ir.reguIar rows 

(b) Fang-like teeth with barbs; dor
sal fin with more than 120 rays; 
teeth on palaltines multiserial (in 4 to 
5 rows) 

2 (a) Head length 2.8 to 3.2 times in 
snout-vent length, 8.0 to 8.8· timeS! 
in total length 

(b) Head length 2.5 to 3.1 times in 
snout-vent length, 6.7 10 7.6 times 
in total length 

Trichiunis lepturus Linnaeus 

[Text-fig 320] 

T auriga * 

2 

T pantului 

T lepturus 

Tr;chiurus lepturus Li.nnaeus (partim) (ex Artedi) , 1758, Systema Naturae, 
eO. 10 : 2A6. (~peJoca.l.ijy : South Carolina) ;i Jnrnes, 1967" Mernoi~ 
Mar. Bioi. Ass. India, (1) .: 17, fig. 3C. 

Trichiurus ha1111181a (Forsskal) : Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 201; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 134. 

* Trichiurus auriga Klunzinger is a deepwater species of no fishery importance 
in our area. 
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Text-fig. 320. Trichiurus /eplllrtH Linnacus 

ConlmOIl Na1nes: 

Large-head ribbonfish 

Puttiah 

Sawala 

Sonaka-wahlah 

Bala 

Papadah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marclthi 

Andaman Is. 

Body very elongate and strongly compressed, ribbon-like, tapering 
to a point. Head length 2 5 to 3.1 times in snout-vent distance, 6.7 
to 7.6 times in total len/g~h. Eye-diameter 5 to 7 times in head length. 
Mouth large, with barbed fang-like canine teeth: teoth on palatines in 
4 to 5 rows. Lo\\'er hind nlargin of operculunl concave. Dorsal lin 
with 3 spines and 131 to 136 soft rays, running: fronl nape to end ('f 
body. Anal fin reduced to ~eparate spines, 75 to 80 (not countable), 
wbich are buried in skin in larger fish· Pelvic and caudal fins ahsent. 
Lateral line d~ending above pectoral fin, nearer to ventrJl profile 
1Ihan to dorsal profile of body. 

Colour : body steely blue, with metallic reflections. 

Geographical Di.wrihutiol1 
tenlperate waters. 

COSlllopolitan in tropical and \Vaml 

Bottom living and pelagic, it may occur in depths of 100 nl, 
but usually shallower. Enters estuaries and rna)' be found in 
extremely shallow water, 
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Fishery lnfornwtion.: Trich~urus lepturlls is the most im,portunt 
species of our coast from the fishery point of view. Bulk of the ribbon
fish catcht;S are contributed to by this species at several places along 
the Indian coast. It appears to nlove in large shoals in coastal areas, 
especially during the period August to October, during which time it 
~ms to migrate from east to west around Cape when it is fished in 
very large quantities. Therefore, the success and fluctuations of the 
fishery a.re reported to be attributable to a gjreat entent to migra~ing 
shoals of T lepturus. This species contributes about 75% of the 
ribbon-fish catches of the country. The commercial caltches have 
individuals usually in the size range from 50 to 75 cm. and! fish of over 
1 m. in length are nOlt uncommon. 

Trichiurus pantului Gupta 

Trichiurus pantulu.i Gupta, 1966, Proc. zool. Soc., Calcutta, 19 : 170 (tyPe
locality : Frasergunj, Hooghly estuary) ; Silas and Raj ag opal an, 1 ~S, 
J. n:ar. bfol. Ass. India, 16(1) : 267. 

? Trichiurus fusselli Dutt and Thankam, 1967, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., 63(3) : 
756 (type·,locality : Vizagapatnam). 

Common Name: 

Gangetic-ribbonfish English 

Distinguishing CharaCfe!s : 

Body very elongJate and strongiy compressed, ribbon-like, taper
ing to a point. Head length 2 8 to 3.2: in snout-yen~ distance, and 8.0 
to 8.8 in total length. Mouth large, with barbed fang-like canine teetl: ',; -
teeth on palatines in 4 OIr 5 rows. Eye-diameter 5.3 tb 6.5 in head' 
length; lower hind nlargin of operculum concave. DolI'sal fin with '3 
spines and 120 to 130 soft rays; running from nape almost to end' of 
body. ...~nal fin reduced to separate spines, which are buried! in skin'; 
anal .. fin ori.g~n below vertical from 40th soft dorsal ray. Pectoral fin 
almost equal to snout leng~h. Pelvic and caudal fins absent· Lateral 
line descends abruptly over pectoral fin and continued to tail along 

lower third of the sides of body. 

Colour : body ,silvery white. 

Geographical Dl',stribution: Hoogbly estuary (West Bengral) and 

the 4~ndhra coast. 

Fishery Information: Taken commercially in small quantities 
in the Hoo~hly (1Stuary (West Ben~al) and the Andhra coast •. 
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FAMILY : SCOMBRIDAE 

[Mackerels and rrunas] 

79l 

Characteristic torpedo-shaped powerful body, nlo,stly nletallic blue 
or blue-sreen above. Mouth rather large; teeth in jaws usually feeble, 
no true canines; roof of mouth and tongue may be toothed. GilL 
mem.bran~ free fronl isthlnus. Two dorsal fins, with finlets behind 
second dorsal and anal fins; first dorsal fin well behind head r, pectoN 
fin,s inserted high on body; pelvic fin with 6 rays, placed beneath the 
pectoral fins. Lateral line sinlple or branche<l. Body either uniformly 
covered with small cycloid scales (eg Ras(rel/iger, Scon,blYtJ/norus) 
or restricted to a corselet around the froilt part of body. The best 
character for disting)uishing the Sronlbridae front other families of 
fishes is found in the ca udal fin region. The ca udal fin rays in the 
family Scombridae completely cover the hypurdl plate. In closely 
related families, such a,s the Gempylidae (snake nlackercls), the 
caudal-fin rays only overlap the hypural plate for a short distance. This 
condition ·in the Scombridae is an adaptation for high-speed swimming.. 
Another characteristic of the Scombridae is t1he presence of a pair of 
oblique keels near the end of the caudal fin, which functicfl to direct 
and accelerate a current of water over the fork of the tail. This is hydro
dynamically im,portant and allows sconlbrid fiShes to swint faster. 

The Scombridae is a fanlily of epipelagic marine fishes that are 
important components of both comolcrcial and recreatiooal fisheries all 
over the world. The flesh of most is oily, rich and tasty, and in some 
cases reddish. lne average annual catch of tunas in India has beep 
7,800 tonnes during 1970's, but in the recent past the C*cltchcs have 
shown signs of improvenlent. In 1979, the tuna landing of the country 
has been estinlated at 26,0:;0 tonnes. Excepting tlle Lakshadweep 
Islands where the Oceanic Skipjack and the Yellowfin Tuna ale fished in 
considerable quantities, there is no organised tuna fishery in India; 
Kerala accounts for about 50% of tuna catches on the mainland of 
India. The tuna catches of India are nlostly o~tained fronl the inshore 

waters. 

Fifteen genera, 11 in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 
1 (a) A single pair of oblique keels near 

the end of caudal fin; 5 dorsal and 
5 anal finlet5 [frue Mackerels1 

(b) Two small keels with an additional 
midlateral keel on either side of 
caudal peduncle 

2 

3 
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2 (a) Teeth on vomer and palatines; 
anal-fin spine fairly stiff and strong; 
vertically zig-zag or wavy lines on 
back 

(b) No teeth on roof of mouth; anal
fin spine thin, rudimentary; two 
horizontal rows of spots on back 

3 (a) Corselet of scales obscure 

(b) Corselet (composed of enlarged 
scales) well defined 

4 (a) Two lateral lines, one underneath 
the dorsal fin and another runs 
along the ventral surface of the 
fish; inter-pelvic process singh! 

(b) Single (upper) lateral line onty; 
int~r-pelvic process usually double 
[Spanish mackerels/Seerfishes] 

5 (a) Snout elongated, as long as rest of 
head; no gill-rakers; 21 to 27 
spines in first dorsal fin 

(b) Snout much shorter than re~'t of 
head; at least 3 gill-rakers present; 
14 to 22 spines in first dorsal fin 
[Seer-fishes] 

6 (a) Tongue lacking dorsally projec
ting lateral cartilaginous ridges 
[Bonitos] 

(b) Upper surface of tongue with two 
longitudinal cartilaginous ridges 
[Tunas and Frigate tunas/mackerels] 

1 (a) Five to ten narrow, dark, longi
tudinal stripes on upper part of 
body; no teeth on tongue; swiln
bladder absent 

(b) Body without a prominent pattern 
of stripes or spots; two patches 
of teeth present 0n tongue: SWlm
bladder well developed 

Scomber* 

RastrelUger 

4 

6 

Grammatorcynu~ 

5 

Acanthocybiunl 

Scolnberomorus 

7 

8 

Sarda 

Gymnosarda 

* The gellUS Sconlhcr LinnaellS is represented by S. jaJlesaha Bleeker and 
probably also S. japol1icus HouHuyn in our area. but botlh species nre rare 
in ollr region. 
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8 (a) First and second dorsal fins widely 
separated, the space between them 
equal to base of first dorsal fin 
[Frigate mackerels1 Auxls 

(b) First and second dorsal fins con
tiguous or barely separated, at most 
by 3. narrow interspace equal to 
about eye-diameter 9 

9 (a) Four to six prominent dark longi
tudinal stripes on belly; first dorsal 
fin with, 14 to 16 spines; gill-rakers 
on first arch 53 to 63 KatsuWODUS 

(b) No dark longitudinal stripes on 
beUy ; first dorsal fin with 11 to 14 
spines; gill-rakers on first arch 19 
to 43 10 

10 (a) B'ody naked behind corselet (com
posed of enlarged and thickened 
scales); black spots often pr~5cnt 

between pectoral and pelvic fin-
bases; 26 or 27 pectoral-fin rays Euth)~DUI 

(b) Body fully covered with very r,mall 
scales behind corselet; no l: lack 
spots on body; 30 to 36 pectoral-
fin rays Tbunnus 

Genus AcanlhocybluDl Gill 

A.can thocy bill 111 Gi]), 1862, Proc. A cad. nut. Sci. Plailt,d. : 125 (type-species : 
C)'biunJ sara Bennett) ; Jones and Silas, 1964, Proc. S)',,,,,. ScoII,brold 
Fishe5 Mar. Bioi. Ass. Il1diCl, (pt. I) : 63 (Review). 

Body elon@late and moderately conlpressed, covered with Dlinute 
scales; snout elongated, as long as rest of head Itmgth. Mouth large; 
jaws with strong trenchant teeth which are CO In pressed , closely set in 
a single series and each sligh.tly serrated; viUifornl teeth on vomer and 
palatines. No gill-rakers; gill-lamellae reticulated. First dorsal fin ''lith 
21 to 27 spines; second dorsal and anal tins small, followed by 8 tl' 10 
and 7 to 9 finle1s respectively. Three external caudal keels on each bide 
of caudal peduncle. 

Monotypic. 
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Acanthocybium solandri (Cuvier) 

[Text. fig. 321] 

Cybium solandri Cuvier, 1832, Rist. nat. POi8S., 8 : 141 (type-locality: 
Tuamotu Is., Atlantic; based en MS of Solander). 

Acalttltocybiunl soland"; : Jone'S and Silas, 1962, Indian I. Fish., 8(1) : 192, 
fig. 1, SA. 

Text-fig. 321. A canthocybiunl solandr; (Cuvier) 

('OI11m0I1 Names : 

Wahoo 

Oria Neemeen, Oria .. meen 

Digu-mas, Akyakkura 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Malayalam 

Lakshadweep Is 

Body elongate and fusiform. Mouth largte; snout elongated, 
beak .. like. Jaws strong, set with a series of trenchant, closely-set, 
slightly ~rrated teeth which increase in size posteriorly; villiform 
teeth on vomer and palatines. Two dorsal fins; nrst dorsal 'vell
developed, with 23 to 27 spines, second dorsal fin with 3 ~ines and 
9 or 10 soft rays followed! by 8 to 10 finlets. Anal fin with 3 spines 
and 9 or 10 soft rays, followed by 7 to 9 finlets. Pectoral fins small,. 
extending to below 10th to 11th dorsal spine. Caudal fin lunate. 
Scales very small; lateral line arched in anterior part, st~t behind 
middle of the first dorsal fin: short lateral branchings at It. angles all' 
along the 13jteral line. 

Colour : body steel-blue above and pale ventrally; sides with 
25 to 30 vertical faint bars thaIt fade rapidly after death. Spinous 
dorsal fin sitn,ilar to body colour but paler; second dorsal, pectoral 
and caudal fins blackish ; pelvic and anal fins dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: Primarily in higlh seas around the 
world in tropical and subtropical waters. 
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Fishery lnformtltion: The Wahoo is a large oCOOI1ic fish known 
~he world over as one of the best marine ~me fishes; attains a (cngtn 
of well over 2 ffi. and weigbt of 45 kg. or more. This fish is 
occasionally cau~t at Vizhinjam (Kerala) in November-March by 
open sea fishermen usuing hooks baited with sprats, gpa)t-fishes and 
squids. The 'Wahoo' has nowhere any econonlic si@rnificance. 

Genus Auxls Cuvier 

Auxis Cuvier, 1829, Regne Animal, (ed. 2), Z : 199 (type-species : Scom"~' 
roche; Risso). 

Body robust, el~te and rounded, naked except for an anterior 
well.developed corselet. Jaws with a single row of minute teeth: 
upper surface of tongue with two longitudinal cartilaginous ridges, 
teeth on vomer but palatines edentulous. Gillrdkers long and numerous. 
Two dorsal fins, widely separated, the first fin with 10 to 12 spines, 
the second fin small and followed by 8 or 9 finlets: anal fin followed 
by 7 finlets. A large single-pointed flap (interpe1vic process) between 
the pelvic fins. Body squamation linlited to anterior corselet. Lateral 
line curved with small undulations. A strong median keel on t:aCh 
side of caudal-fin base between two small keels. No airltadder. 

The interpelvic process is lar~ and charucterislic of the genus 
Auxis; it is undivided and reaches almost to tip of pelvic fins. Two 
species, both in our area. Fishes of this genus are referred to as 
Frigate mackerels. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Corselet of scales short, laperlng 
abruptly along the lateral line behind 
first dorsal fin, not more than ~ Lcales 
wide under second dorsal-fin; pec
toral fins reaching to scaleless area 
above corselet; dark stripes on back 
oblique to nearly horizontal 

(b) Corselet of scales long, continO: ng 
as a wide band along lateral line 
behind first dorsal fin, more than 6 
scales wide under second dorsal fin; 
pectoral fins not extending to scaJe
less a:rea above corselet ; dark 
8tripes on back nearly vertical 

A. ,hazard 

A. roehtl 
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Auxis rochel (Risso) 

[J"ext-fi;gJ. 322] 

Scomber roche.i Risso, 1810, Ichthyol. Nice Hisi. nat. Paris : 165 (type-localitly : 
Nice). 

Auxis thynnoides Bleeker : Jones and Silas, 1961, Indian 1. Fish., 7(2) : 378, 
fig. 3 (nee fig. 4). 

Text;.fig. 322. Auxi$ roche; (Ri~o) 

Comnl0n Names: 

Bullet-tuna 

Eli -choorai, K utteli -choorai 

Urulan-choorai 

Ragondi 

Distinguisizing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body robust, elongate and rounded. TwO! dorsal fins, separated 
by a lar~ interspace; first fin with 10 or II spines and second fin 
with 13· soft rays, followed by 8 finle.ts. Anal fin with 13 soft rays, 
followed by 7 finlets. Body naked except for corselet, which is well 
develOlped in its posterior part (more than 6 scales wide under second 
dorsal fin origin). Caudal peduncle slender, with a Strong cen.tral 
keel on each side between two smaller keels. 

Colour : back bluiSh, tu:rning) to deep purple or almost black on 
head; a pattern of 15 or mOire fairly broad, nea.rly vertical dark stripes 
in the scaleless area:; belly silvery. .Pectoral and pellvic fins purple, 
their inner side black. 

Geographical Dlktribution: Tropical and subtropical parts o~ 

the Indian and Pa'cific Oceans. 
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Fishery InfornUltion: The species is rarely seen in the commercial 
catches, but when it occurs it is seen in very large Shu."Lo ?J~d .~~. 
siderable quantities are landed by shore seines at Vi711injam ('Kerala 
State). 

Auxls 1hazard (Lacepede) 

[Text-fig. 323] 
Soomber thazard Lacepede, 1802, Hist. nat. PoiSJ., 3 : 9 (~oca1ily : New 

Guinea). 
,Auxis 'hazard: Jones and S:las, 1961, Indian 1. Fisl,., 1(2) : 377, fig. 4 (lite 

fig. 3). 

Text·fig. 323. Auxis IJJaZtlrd (lacepede) 

Common lvalues: 

Frigate-tuna 

Churai, Urulan-churai, 
Kutteli-churai 

Eltichoora 

Bugu:H, Kuppa, Gedar 

Gedara 

RagJondi 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

l...akshadweep Is 

Body robust, sli@btly laterally compressed. Two dorsal fins, 
widely separated; first fin with 10 to 12 spines and sec('nd fin -Nith 
11 to 13 ~ft ,rays, followed by 8 finlets. Anal fin with 13 soft ray& 
followed by 7 finlets. Pectoral fin short, extending beyond vertical, 
lin~ from anterior mar.g1in of scaleless are·a a hove the l'orselot. Body 
ilaked except for corselet, which is well developed and Dalfrow in its 
posterior part (not more than 5 scales wide under second dorsal-Un 
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origin). A strong central keel on each" side of caudal ped~cle 
between two smaller keels. 

Colour : back bluish, turning to deep pu.rple or almost black on 
head; a pattern of 15 or more narrow, nearly oblique to nearly 
horizontal dark wavy lines in scaleless aifea above late rat line; belly 
silvery. Pectoral and pelvic fins purple, their inner side black. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical and subtropical waters· of 
the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. 

Fishery Information: A seasonal visitor to coastal waterS of India 
and more common than Auxis rochei. On the south-west. coast of 
India the species is caught along ,yith other fishes in shore .. seines, 
boot-seines, gill-nets, and' hook and ·lines from a bout the close cf the 
south-west monsoons, from August to Decettnoor. It occurs from 
Ratnagiri southwards along !he west coast of India, the Gulf of 
Mannar, and Lakshadweep Islands in the Laccadiive Sea wh~re a 
minor fishery exists. Common size 25-40 ems· 

Genus Euthynnus Lutken 

Euthynllus Lutken in : Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, Bull. U.S. natn. Mus., (16) 
428 (type-species : Thunnus thullnina Cuvier,=Scomber olletteratus 
Rafinesque) ; Silas, pil1ai and MUIthiah, 1981, I., mar. bioi. Ass. IndkJ. 
18(3) : 411 (Review). 

Body fairly robust, elong~te and fusiform. Body squamation 
confined to an anterior well-developed corselet and lateral line. Teeth 
in jaws uniserial, minute and conical; present or absent on vomer and 
'~I'" l~t1nf'S: uopei' surface of tongue with two longitudinal. cartilaginous 
r~dges Two· dorsal fins, more or less contigJuous or bardy separated 
by only a nal"row interspace; first dorsal fin with 11 to 114 spines, 
second dorsal fin with 11 to 14 soft rays, followed by 8 .1.0 10 finlets; 
anal fin with 12 to 15 soft rays, followed by 6 to! 8 finl~. Two flaps 
(interpelvic process) between pelvic fins. Caudal peduncle with two 
small keels and, another between them ·on either side. GiU .. rakers well 
developed., 29 to 43 on first arch. Several characteristic blade ~}XlItS 

often 'between pelvic and pectoral fins (may not be very OOIl1spicuOUS). 

Four species, 2 in our a.rea. 
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KEY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Oill-rakers 29 to 34 on first arch 

(b) Gill-rakers 43 on tint ardt 

Euthynnus affinls (Cantor) 
[Text-fig. 324] 

799 

E. oDinis 

Thynnus alJinis Cantor, 1850, I. Roy. As;«. Soc. Bengal, 18 : 1088 (type
locality : Penang) . 

Thynnus thunnina Day (nee Cuvier). 1816, Fishes of India : 152., pl. 54. ~. 6: 
, Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. india. Fishes, 2 : 70S, fig. 72. 

Buthynnus alJinis affinis : Jones and Silas, 1961 J IJJdiQlJ J. Fiv,., 7 (2) : 289, 
fig. IS. 

Text-fig. 324. EUlhymuu affinis (CaAtOr) 

Conrmon Names: 

Eastern Little-tunny 

Soora 
Suraly, Suraimin 

Choova 

Kup,pa, Bugudi, Gedal 

Gedara 

Latti, Latti-chora 

English 

Telugu 
Tall1il 

Matayalanl 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Lakshadweep Is. 

• This new species of Euthynnus based on a single specimen from Mangnloro, 
ig yet to' be nanled by Silas, P:I1Ai and Muthiah : the specimen ha .. bem earlier 
described and figured by them (Silas, Pillai & Mut.hiah. 1981 ; Silu & Pillai. 
1982). This species appean'to be E. yafto KishinOllyt. 

92 
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Distinguishing Characters: 
Body robust, elongate and fusiform. Gill-rakers 29 to 34 on first 

arch. Two dorsal fins, narrowly separated; first fin with 14 spines, 
second fin with 11 to 14 soft rays, folLowed by ,8 to 10 finlets. Anal 
fin with 12 to 15 soft rays, followed by 6 to 8 finlets. Pectoral fin 
short, its tip not extending to interspace between dorsal fins. Caudal 
peduncle very slender, with a prominent lateral keel between two 
smaller keels at base of caudal fin. 

Colour : back of body bluish black, with a complicated striped' 
pattern which does not extend forward beyond middle. of first dorsal 
fin; lower Sides and belly silvery; several (1 to 8) characteristic 
small dark spots below level of pectoral fin (may be absent either on 
one or both sides). Pelvic fins blue black, except on inner edges of 
lighter hue. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo-west Pacific. 

Found in coastal waters and along reefs; entdrs estuaries. 

Fishery lnformatnon: The species Qlccurs at several places along, 
the coast of India and fotms a fishery of some magnitude at Vizhinj.im 
(Kerala), l.takshadweep Islands, Gulf of Mannar and the Andaman 
Sea. At Vizhinjam the season starts by October-November and lasts 
till about May. Co·mrnon size 40-60 ems. 

Genus GrammatorcYllus Gill 

GranrnzatorcYllus Gill, 186Q" Proc. A cad. nat. Sci. Philod .. : 125 (type-SpecIes : 
Thunnus bilineatus Ruppe1L=Thynnus bicarinatus Quoy and Gaimard) ; 
Jones and Silas, 1964, Proc. Symp. SconJbroid. Fishes, Mar. Biol.l Ass. 
India, (pt. 1) : 16 (Review). 

In addition to the lateral line tha,t runs undemealth the dorsal fin, 
there is another lateral line that runs along the ventral surface of the 
fish. The functional signifitance of this additional 1a teral line is not 
known. 

Monotypic. 

Grammatorcynus blcarlnatus (Quoy & Gaimard) 

Tlzynnus bicarinatus QUoy and Gaimard, 1824, Voyage Uranie et Physi.:., Zoo I. : 
pI. 61, fig. 1 (type-locality : Sharks .Bay, Western Australia). 

G rammatorcYIJus bicarinatus : Jones and Silas, 1964, Proc. Symp. ScombroitJ 
Fishes, Mar. Bioi. Ass. Illdia. (part I) : 16, pI. 4c. 
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Common Name : 
Double-lined mackerel English 

Distinguishing C Izaracters : 

Body spindle-shaped. A row of strong pointed teeth in jaws: 
villifonn teeth on vomer, palatines and tongue. Two dorsal fins: first 
dorsal fin depressed in a deep groove and with 111 or 12 weak spines, 
the second fin with 10 to 12 soft rays. Anal fin with It to 13 soft rays: 
6 or 7 finlets behind each dorsal and anal fins. Scales small, deciduous: 
no corselet; scaly process (inter-pelvic process) betw~n pelvic-fin 
bases single. Two lateral lines, the lower joining the upper behind 
pectoral-fin base and at base of caudal fin. Two small keels and 
another between them on either side of caudal peduncle. 

Colour : body yellowish-green, whitish silvery below; some 
scattered dark spots or a series of round, dark blotches on belly. 

Geographical Distrihution: Tropical I ndo-Pacific, especially near 
co·ral reefs. 

Fi~hery Information: The species has been reported only once 
from the Andaman Sea in our reg~on but is likely to found in greater 
numbers \\'hen these waters are exploited. 

Genus Gymnosarda Gill 

Gymnosorda Gin, 1862, Proc. AC'Cld. 110/. Sci. Pili/ad .• 14 : 125 (type-specic! : 
Thynnu! u"ic%r Ruppel1) ; Collette and Chao, 197~, u.s. Fi.t". lVI/d· 
life Servo Fi,fh. Bul/., 73 (3) : 612 (Revision). 

Body fusiform; snout rather pointed. Jaw teeth very hlrge and 
c,?nspicuous; fine teeth on palatines, two patches of teeth on tongue. 
no teeth on vomer. Body completely naked posterior to corselet except 
for the lateral Hne, dorsal-fin base and caudal keel; corselet (with 
elo1lgJlte scales) snlall but well defined. Two dorsal fins, almost con· 
tig;uous, separated by a distance shorter than half eye-dianleter. Inter
pelvic proc~ single. Caudal peduncle with two snlall keels and another 
between them on either side of caudal peduncle. Swinlbladder well 
developed. Body without a pronlinant pattern of slripes Qf sports . 

. l\1onotypic. 
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Gymnosarda unicolor (Ruppell) 

[Text-fig. 325] 
Thynnus (Pelamys) unicolor Ruppell, 183-8, Neue Wirbelt., Fische ROlhen 

Meeres : 40, pI. 12, fig. 1 (type-locality : Jiddah, Red Sea). 
Gymnosarda unicolor : Jones and Silas, 196:1, Indian I. Fish., 7(2) : 380, fig. 7. 

Text-fig. 325. Gymnosarda unfeolor -(RuppelI) 

t'onJmon Names: 

Dogtooth -tuna 

Vori-I{annali, Pallan-choora 

Distinguisilil1.r: Cha.racters : 

English 

Lakshadweep Is 

Body robust and fusiform. Gill-rakers 1 on upper arm and 11 or 
12 on lower arnl of first arch. Two dorsal fins, almost contiguous; 
first dorsal fin with 13 or 14 ~pines, and the second fin with 3 spines and 
10 soft rays, fonowed by 7 finlets. Anal fin with 3 or 4 spines and 10 
soft rays, followed by 6 finlets. Lateral line prominent, cUlved over 
pectoral fin, wavy posteriorly. 

Colour: body dark blue on back and aloDgl sides above the level 
of pectoral fins, silvery on belly. - Spinous dorsal fin bluish green, other 
tins and finlets du.sky blue, except distal parts of soft dorsal and anal 
f:ns which are white. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical Indo .. west Pacific. 

f'ishery InfOtrmation: It occurs in the Andaman Sea and the 
l.,accadive Sea around coral reeftS where it is takem by hook and line. 

Genus Katsuwonus Kishinouye 

Kalsuwonus Kishinouyc, 1915, Proc. Sci. Fi.sh. Ass. Tokyo, 1(1) : 21 (type
species : Scomber pe/.amis Linnaeus); Jones and Silas, 1~4, Proc. 
Symp. Scombroid Fishes, Mar. Bioi. Ass. India, (pt. 1) 44 . (Review) • 

Body robust, fusiform and rounded. Gill-rakers numerous, 53 to 
6~ on fir$t arch. Teeth in jaw~ minute; upper surface of tongue with 
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-two longitudinal cartilaginous rid~~s; roof of mouth edentulous. Body 
naked except for corselet and lateral line, the corselet well devel0t:~d. 
Two dorsal fins, almost contiguous, the fi~st fin with 14 In 16 spines, 
the second dorsal with 14 to 16 spines, followed by 7 to 9 finlets. AnaL 
fin with 13 or 14 soft rays, followed by 7 or 8 finlets. Interpelvic 
process a double flap. Strong: keel on each side of base of cau~al fin 
between two smaller keels. Four to six conspicuous dark 1000000iludinaL 
bands on lower half of body; no dark markings on back. 

Monotypic. 

Katsuwonus pelamls (Linnacus) 

[Text-fig. 326] 
Scomber pelamis Linnaeus, 1758, Syst~nla. Naturae, I (ed. 10): 297 (type

locality : Tropical pelagic). 
ThYllnus pelamys : Day, 1889, Fauna Sr. '"dio, Fishes, 2 : 206. 

Textl-ftg. 326. Katsuwonus pelands (Linnaeus) 

Common Names : 
Skipjack-tuna 

Gedar 

Gedar, Kuppa 
Choora, Metti, Kalibil~Jnlas 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Gujarati 

Marathi 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body robust, elongate and rounded. Teeth in a bingle row in both 
jaws. Gill-rakers 53 to 63 on first arch. Two dorsal fins. se~uated 
by a small interspace; first fin with 14 to 16 spine:s and second fin with 
13 or 14 soft rays, followed by 7 to 9 finlets. Anal fin with 13 nr 14 
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soft rays, followed by 7 or 8 finlets. Lateral line curved below second 
dorsal fin, then passing straight to' caudal -fin base. 

Colour : back metallic blue tinged with violet, lower sides and 
helly silvery, with 4 to 6 conspicuous dark longitudinal bands which 
in live specinlens may appear as discontinuous line of dark blotches. 

Geographical Distribution: Cosmopolitan in tropical and subtropi
cal waters of the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic ocean.s. 

Fi~'he,ry injornlatioll: The most important tuna forming a valu
a ble fishery in Lakshadweep Islands in our region and school:8 may 
stray intO' coastal waters as evidenced from occasional catches a~ 
Vizhinjam, Ratnagiri and other centres on the west coa$t of India, and 
at Tuticorin in the Gulf of Mannar. It has a maximum weight of 
a bout 20 kg at a length of 100 Cln; common .size 40-80 cm. 

Genus Rastrelliger Jordan & Starks 

Rastrelliger Jordan and Starks, ill : Jordan and Dickerson, 1908·, Prod. U.s-i 
natn. Mus., 34 : 607 (type-species: Somber brachysoma Bleeker), 
Matsui, 1967, Copeia : 71 (Review). 

Body fusiform and moderately compressed. Teeth small in jaws; 
no teeth on vomer and palatines. Body and cheeks with minute scales., 
Spinous dorsal fin separated from the soft-rayed second dorsal fin by 
a distance equal to length of base, of Winous dorsal fin; anal fin spine 
thin,. rudinlentary; 5 (rarely 6) finlets present behind ~h dorsal and 
anal fins. Caudal fin deeply forked; two small keels on either side of 
caudal peduncle. Rastr.elli~r species are greenish above, with two 
horizontal rows of spo;ts on each side of back. 

Three species, all in our area· 

~EY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Gillrakers 20 to 25 on lower arm 
of first arch, shQrt and shorter than 
snout 

(b) Gillrakers 30 to 48 on lower arm 
of first arch, very long, clearly visi-
b1e when mouth is opened,. the mouth 
looking as if full of feathers 

R. faughni 

2 
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2 '(a) Body depth (at margin of gill
opening) 4.0 to 4.8 times in standard 
l.ength; head length about equal to 
or more than greatest bod y d\!pth; 
dark longitudinal stri'pes often clear 
on upper half of body R. kalrClgurlfl 

(b) Body depth (at margin of gill
opening) 3.7 to 4.0 times in &tand
ard length; head length distinctly 
smaller than greatest body depth; 
body without longitudinal stripes but 
often with 1 or 2 rows on back R, braclr),son,a 

Rastrelliger brachysoma (Blecker) 

[Text-fig. 327] 
Scon,ber bracltysol1la Blecker, 1851, Nat. Tijdscl". Ned.-Illdie, 1 

locality : Batavia. Java) ; Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ I"dia 
1889, Faulla Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 204. 

Text-tlg. 327. Ru.Hrdliger bruc"yso",a (Blecker) 

Common Nal11e: 

Short-bodied mackerel English 

Distinguishing C'/;ar{/(~ters : 

35tJ l type-
2.s~; Day. 

Body very deep, its depth (at gill cover) 3.7 to 4.0 tinlCs in stan
dard lengdl; head equal to or less than body deptJl. Gill-nlkers very 
long, visible when mouth is opened, 30 to 4R on lower arnl of nrst arch. 
Teeth minute, in a sing.le serie,s in hoth jaws; absent 011 Vlll11Cr and 
palatines. Two dorsal fins, distinctly scpuratcd:: first dorsal fin \,.,ith 
8 to 10 weak spines, and second dorsal fin with t spine "nd 11 soft 
rays. Anal fin with 1 rudi.mentary spine nnd t t soft "lyS; so:nnd 
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dorsal and anal fins each followed by 5 (:rarely 6) finlets. Scales small, 
ctenoid. 

Colour : back bluish green, belly silvery with a yellowish tinge; 
often 1 or 2 rows of dark spots on back. Spinous dorsal fin yellowish, 
with a black edge; pectoral and pelvic fins dusky, other fins yellowish; 
a faint dark blotch behind the pectoral-fin base. In fresh individuals 
two glistening whiti.sh spots visible on the head above and behind 
each eye. 

'Geographical Distribution: Andaman Sea, Indonesia, Thailand, 
the Philippines and eastwards to Fiji Islands. 

Lives in large schools in coa,stal waters, usually at depths he tween 
10 and 50 m· 

Fi~h~ry lnjorlnation: This specie,s is usually included together 
with R. kanagllrt.l, in a singJe statistical category. Marketed fresh; 
also dried-salted, smoked, canned and fermented. The! species forms 
a fishery of local im'portance in the Andaman Sea in our region . 

. Rastrelltger faughni Matsui 

[Text-fig. 328] 
Rastrelliger laughni Ma,tsui, 1%1, Copeia : 74, fig. 1 (type-locality : Philippines 

. and Taiwan) ; Gnanamuttu, 1 CJ72, Indian J. Fish., 18 : 170, fig. 1. 

Text-fig. 328. Rastrelliger jaughni' Matsui 

Comn10n Names: 

Faughn's mackerel 

Kumla, Kanangeluthi ... 
English 

Tamil 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body fusiform, its depth (at margin of gill cover) about 5.0 times 
in standard length; head longer than body length. Gill-ralrers very 
short, shorter than snout, when mouth i.s opened wide the nlkers do 
not extend far into mouth; 20 fo 25 rakers on lower arm of first arch. 
Teeth in a single serie,s, minute and pointed in both jaws: ab..ienl on 
vomer and ptlatines. Two dor,sal fins, widdly separated; first dorsal 
fin with 8 to 10 weak spines, second dorsal fin with I spine and II 
soft rays. Anal fin with 1 rudimentary spine and 11 soft rdYS: dorsal 
and anal fins each followed by 5 finlets. Scales small. ctenoid. 

Colour : back bluish-green, belly yellowish silvery; two rows 
of black spots on back below dorsal-fin base from origin of first donut 
fin to caudal peduncle: 2 to 6 lar~ spots at base of first dorsal fin, 
visible from above, two faint stripes at level of lateral line in some: a 
black blotch behind pectoral.fin lYdse: outer margins of dorsal and 
pectoral fins dark. 

Geographical DislribUJiol1: South-east coast of India, Mnlayasia, 
Indonesia, Taiwan and the Phillipines. 

A pelagic and migratory fish found in large schools in coastal 
waters. 

f~ishery Info1rmaJion: The species supports a minor fishery at 
Madras during January-March when fish above 22 em SL form the 
bulk of the ca~hes: juveniles of this species below 10 Cln, foml a 
gpodl percentage of mackerel in A:pril and May at Madrcls. 

Rastre1l1ger kanagurta (Cuvier) 
[Text-fig. 329] 

Scomber k0l1og11rta Cuvier, 1817, Reg1le Ani1na', Z : 313 (based on Rl.ssen, 
1802, Fishes of Vizagapaillani : pI. 136) (type-locality : Vil..qapatnam). 

Sconlber microlepidolllS Ruppclt : Day, 1876, Fi.'ilres 01 I"diu : 250. pl. S4, 
figs. 3, 4 & 5 ; Day, 1889, FauIIll Hr. lilt/ill, Fishes, 2 : 203, f.g. 71. 

Text-fig. 329. Raslrelliger kllllOgllrla (Cuvicr) 
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Common Names: 
Indian macke;r~l 

Karan-kita 

Kanagurta, Kannangadatha 

Kumla, Kanan~luthi 

Ayila, Ayla 

Bang'da 

Kalllagedar, Bangada 

Bangada 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... 

English 

Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalaol 

Kannada 

Marathl 

Gujarati 

Body fusiform, its de1pth (at margin of gill cover) 4.0 to 4.8 times 
in standa,rd length; head length longer than body ~depth. Gill-rakers 
very long, visible when nlouth is olp-ened, 30 to 46 on lower arm of first 
arch. Teeth minute and pointed, in a single row in both jaws, often 
disa,ppearing with age; vomer and palatin~ edentulous. Two dorsal 
fins, widely separated; first dor~al fin with g. to 10 weak spines, tha 
second dorsal fin with 1 spine and 11 soft rays. Anal fin with 1 rudi
mentary spine and 11 soft rays; 5 (rarely 6) finlets behind each dorsal 
and anal fins. Scales small, ctenoid. 

Colour : hdck blue-green, flanks silvery with golden tint; two rows. 
of small dark spots on sides of dorsal-fin bases, narrow dark 10ngitudin~1 
bands on upper pa.rt of body (/glOlden in fresh specimens) and a black 
spot on body near 1000er marg~n of pectoral fin. Dorslil fins yello\vish 
with black tips; caudal and pectoral fins yellowish; other fins dusky. 

Geographical Distribl(tion: Widespread in the Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery Info.rmation: The maclcerel is a pel~gic ,shoaling fish and 
its fishery nowhere else is of ,such high magnitude as on our coast. 
Its averagje annual landing! during 1950-80 wa,s around 70,000 tonnes 
varying largely from year to year from 16,431 tonnes in 1956 to 
2,04,575 tonnes in 1971. On an average it accounts for about 8% r·f 
the country's marine fish landings. The bulk of the catches (90%) 
aJre obtained fronl the west coast off Ratnagiri-Quilon region. 
The landings of mackerel on .the e~t coast in general are low 
but in some parts of Tamil Nadu, AndllfaJ Prade.sh and Orissa they 
are often heavy. The fishing s,easoo. on the w~t coast begins in July
August and ends by April, the peak season being October-December. 
The aerial and accoustic surveys carried out along th~. southwest coas&1 
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have indicated an average stock size of about 2,80,000 tonnes parti. 
cularly between 24 and 72 m The fishery is supported lar~ely by 
the sizes ranging between 160-229 mm. The mackerel is mostly 
exploited by indigneous crafts and gectll"S employing traditional methods, 
but mechanisation of the exploitation of this pe1a...e:ic fishery resource 
is slowing selling in. 

Genus Sarda Cuvier 

Sarda Cuvier, 1829, Reglle Ani,nal, (ed. 2), 2 : 199 (type-species : ScomMr 
sarda Bloch) ; Collette and Chao, 1975, U.S. Fis". Wildlile Servo Fish. 
Bull., 73(3) : 597 (Revision). 

Body fusifonn, conlpletely covered with fine scales poaerior to 
the corselet, caudal keels naked. Jaw teeth conical: pal3tines with 
a strong row of teeth, no teeth on vomer and tongue Two dorsal 
fins" almost contiguous. lnterpelvic process with a double ftap. 
Prominent keel between two smaller keels on each side of cJudat 
peduncle. Swimbladder absent. Severnl (5 to 10) stripes along the 
back, ~ng from horizontal to oblique in orientatioD. 

Four species known, only one in our area. 

Sarda orlentaUs (Temminck & Schlcllel) 

[Text-fig. 330] 
Pelamys orienta/is l'emminck and Schlegel. 1844, In : Von Siebold, F.",. 

laoonica Pisces : 99, pI. 52 (type-locality : Japan). 
Pe/amys chilensis (nee Cuvier) Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India: 253, pl ~6. .... It; 

Day. 1889, Fauna Br. india, Fishes. 2 : 208. fig. 71. 

Text-fig. 330. Sarda orienlaJi.f (Temminck & Schlegel) 

Comnwn Names : 

Oriental-bonito 

Vari-choora 

... Englisb 

Malaynlunl 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

A comparatively small tuna, with a relatively slend.er body. Gill
rakers 8 to 13 on first arch. Two dorsal fins, almost contigu~us, the 
first dorsal fin with 17 to 19 spines, and the ~econd dorsal fin with 
14 to 16 soft rays, followed by 7 to 9 finlets. Anal fin wiIth 13 to 16 
soft ra~s, followed by 6 or 7 fin1ets. Pectoral fins short. Body wlth 
minute scales except on the wen d.efined corselet. 

Colour : back and upper sides of body steel blue, with 5 to 11 
(usually 8) dark bluish stripes, ru.nning forwCljrd and qo'VD.ward; 
lower sides and belly silvery; younger juveniles with varying numbelr 
of dark transverse bands which in older individuals get divided into' 
narrow long~tudinal stripes which ultimately join in the dorsal aspect 
to give rise to stripes characterii1tic of adults. First dorsal fin black. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits coastal waters. 

Fishery In/o.rmation: Along the ~uth~west coast of Iridia, the 
fishing season fOLf adults of·S. oriental4Y isfrOlIIl about June and lasts 
till about September, although stray specime~s _ may be caught dU'rin~ 
other months, especially March to June. Juveniles are caught mostly 
during October .. November. Good fishing may be often restricted to 
the duration of a fortnigjht only during the whole year. This species 
is also caugjht in stray nunlbers at Madras. Common size 30-50 ems. 

Genus Scornberonnorus Lacepede 

Scomberomorus Lacepede, 1802, Hist. nat. Poiss., 3 : 296. (type-species : Scom
beromorus plunl;eri Lacepede); Collette and Russo, 1979, Proc. 
Mackerel Colloquium, Gulf of Mexico : 3 (Revh.-w). 

Body torpedo-shaped, apparently naked with minute scales and 
without corselet. Mouth large, with strong uniserial compressed 
cutting teeth; fine teeth on roof of mouth. Gill-Imkers on first arch 
at most few,poorly developed. Dorsal fin long and low, with 14 to 19 
spines in front and with 8 to 12 detached finlets behind. Anal finI 
with 12 to 20 soft rays, followed by 8 to 10 detached finlet's. Pectoral 
and pelvic fins short. Caudal fin deeply lunate; thre'e external caudal 
keels on each side. 

Eighteen species, 4 in our area. 

Seerfis"hes or Spanish mackerels .constitute an important coastal 
pelagdc fishery along: nlost parts of the Indian coast. These fishes are 
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excellent food, the average annual catch is about 15,000 to ones which 
repr~nts about 1% of the total marine fish landings of the country. 
The fishing season exten$ from October to March. The major portion 
of .. ~he catch comes from Madras, Andhra and KeraJa, although fair 
quantities are landed in Mahardshtra and Kamataka. In the remaining 
maritime states they are landed in small quantities only. S~erfishes 

are caught in types of £jear used for other fishes, but they form a h~ 
proportion in the landings by driftnets, and hooks and lines. 1 bey 
are ooDSUmed fresh or cured (~lted and dried or wet-cured) and 
the denland for them is very high as they are considered tJle lastiast 
among marine fishes. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

I (a) Pat tern of spots and dashes on sides 
of body; distance from origin of 
second dorsal fin to base of caudal fin 
greater than the distance from 
second dorsal-4in origin to tip of 
snou~ 

(b) Either vertical bars or !lpots on 
sides of body 

2 (a) Lateral line abru(.'tJy cwving down
ward under second dorsal fin: DU

merou..~ wavy vertical bars on sides 
of. body 

(b) Lateral line straight or gradually 
descending posteriorly; dark pr~
nent spots on sides of body 

3 (a) Greatest body depth grea.'.er than 
head length; 1000'er ann of preoper
culwn equal to or slightly longer 
than upper arm; inte.ratine with four 
loops; first dorsal fin uniformly black 

(b) Greatest body depth equal to or 
less than head leng1h; lower arm .of 
preopercuJum prominently projecting 
backwards as a much longer process 
than upper; interstine with three 
loops; fint dorsal fin black only up 
to 8th spine, the rest white 

94 

s. Iint-oIGI"! 

2 

S. comm~non 

1 

S. kortanllJ 

S. Rutln,u." 
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Scomberomorus commerson (Lacepede) 

[Text-fig. 331] 

Sconlber cOlnnzersoll' Lacepede, 1800, H'ist. nat. Poiss., 2 : 598, pl. 20(1) (based 
on MS drawing by Commerson) (tyJ»Iocality : M,auritJius). 

Cybium C0l11nlersonii :. Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 255, pI. -56, fig. 5; Day, 
18'89, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 211, fig. 74. 

Scombe,.omorus commersoll : Jones and Silas, 1952, Indian J. FIsh., 8(1) : 1914, 

Text-fig. 331. Scomberomofus commcrson (Lacepede) 

COlnnlon Names: 

Narrow-barred Spanish 
mackerel 

Konema 

Mah-wu-laachi, Ah-ku-Iah 

Chumbum 

Surmai, Anjari 

Surmai, Chbapri 

?Di . gumas 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Minicoy Is. 

Body elongate and rather strongly compressed Jaw teet11 strong 
and compressed, serrated along their edges; "fine teeth on vomer ,and 
palatines. Gill-rakers 0 to I on upp~r arm,_ 3 to 6 o.n lower ~um (total 
3 to 6) on first arch, l'wo dorsal fins, the first dorsal fin with 14 tb 
17 spines and second dorsal fin with 14 .to 19 soft rays, followed by 8 
to 10 finlets. Anal fin with 14 to 18 soft rays, followed 'by 8 10 10 
finlets Pectoral fins some.what 'falcate. Lateral line with a plominent 
dip under the second dorsal fin. Intetstine with two folds and t.'hrcIt 
distinct limbs. 

Colour : back of body iridescent blue~jreY, sides below lateral 
line silvery with qluish reflection's, With large black blotches' in juvenikd 
which merge to form 20 to 50 wavy narrow grey bars in adults. 
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Geographical Distribution: Widespread throughout the Indo-west 
Pacific: Mediterranean. 

A pelagic species, inbabitiD.gl coastal waters, at depths between 1 S 
to 200 m ; found in smaU shoals. 

Fishery Information: A very large species (reaching 2.2 m. fork 
length) attaining a weight of 45 kgm. Caught all along the Indi"n coast 
and Andaman Sea. This is the largest Scomberomorus species. 

Scomberomorus guttatus (Bloch and Schneider) 
[Text-fig. 332] 

Scomber guttaJus Bloch and Schneider, 1801, Sysl. lel"II. : 23, pI. ~ (type-locality: 
Tranquebar) . 

Cybium guttatun, : Day, 1876, Fishes 0/ India : ~5, pl. 55, fig. 1 " pI. 56, 
fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. IItdia, Fishes, 2 : 210. 

Scomberomorus guttatus : Jones and Silas, 1962, "Idioll J. Fisll., 8 : 195, fig. 3. 

Text-fig, 332. Scomberomorlls gutta/us (Bloch & Schneider) 

Common Names: 

Indo-Pacific Spanish mackerel 
Mackerel 
Vanjaramu, Wingram 
Vanjiram, Wantasaran, 

Cheela, Katta-cheela, 
Kattayan-Seela. 

Ney-meen, Arrakeeah, 
Varimeen, Seela Nammeen 

Khullkul 
Towar, Touri, Kargan, 

Surmai, Surma-hadra 
Surmai, Chbapri 

English 

Bengali 
Telugu 

Tamil 

Mnlayalam 
Kannada 

Marathi 
Gujarati 
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L)istingulshing Characters : 

Body elo~te and strongly compressed, its greatest depth less 
than or equal to head length. Lower arm of preolJlerculum prominently 
projecting backwards as a nluch longer processl than the upper arm. 
Jaw teetb moderately coIDtPressed, those in lower jaw longer. Gill
rakers 1 to 4 on upp~r arm, 6 to 9" on lower arm of first arch. Two 
dorsal fins; first dorsal fin with 15 to 17 spines, second fin with 19 to 
23 soft rays, followed by 8 or 9 finlets. Anal fin with 20 to 22 soft 
rays, followed by 8 tOi 10 finlets. Lateral line without a prominent 
dip under the second dorsal fin, with auxillary branches off the 
anterior part of the lateral line. Interstine with two folds and three 
distinct limbs. 

Colour : back of body iridescent blue, sides below lateral line 
silvery; usually 3 irregular rows of dark round spots (equal in size 
to eye) along: the sides of body. Spinous dorsal fin black up to the 
·eighth dorsal spine, and the rest white and tipped with black. 

Geographical Disliribution: Continental Indo-west Pacific, from 
Hong Kong, south to' the Gulf of Thailand and west to the Persian Gulf. 

F'ishery Information: A medium-sized (reaching 760 mm FL) 
species and the most common seer-fish along the Indian coast and the 
Andaman Sea where it forms a minor fishery. 

Scomberomorus koreanus (Kishinouye) 

[Text-fig. 333] 

'Cybiuln kuhlii (nec Cuvier) D'ay, 1876, Fishes 0/ India : 254, pI. 56, l1g. 2,: 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Indio, Fishes, 2 : 209. 

Cybium koreanum Kishinouye, 1915, Suisan Gakkai Ho, 1(1) : 1 (type-locality : 
Japan). 

Sconlberomorus koreanus : Devaraj, 1976, Jap. J. Ichthyol., 23(2) : 81', figs. 2a. 
b & c. 

Text-fig. 333. Scolnberol'llorus koreallus (Kishinouye) 
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Common Names: 

Korea n-See rfisb English 

Vellura Tamil 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body elongate and strongly compressed, its greatest depth greeter 
than head length. Lower arm of prebpeltulum as long as or sli8htly 
longer than upper arm. Jaw teeth flattened, those in lower jaw longer; 
fine teeth on vomer and palatines. Gill-rakers 2 or 3 on upper ann. 

8 or 9 on lower arm of first gill arch (total 11 or 12). Two dorsar 
fins; first dorsal fin with 14 or 15 spines, second dorsal fin with 19 to 

23 soft rays, followed by 7 to 9 finlets. Anal fin with 20 to 24 soft 

rays, followed by "7 to 9 finlets. Later,.l line almost st'rnight to below 
middle of second dorsal fin and g;radually descending posteriorly to 
middle of caudal peduncle, with auxillary branches off the antericr 
ptrt of lateral line. Interstine with three folds and four distinct limbs. 

Colour : blue on bock, silvery on sides, with usually 3 irregular 
rows of dark round spots (smaller in size to eye) along sides of oody. 

Spinous dorsal fin uniformly black. 

Geographical Disttfibution,: Continental Indo-west Pacific, from 
Japm and China, south to Singapore and Sumatra, and west ro Bombay 

(India). 

Fishery Infor,nation: A medium-sized· (reaching 750 mm FL) 
species which contributes a fishery on the Rameswaram Island (Tamil 

Nadu). 

Scomberomorus Ilneolatus (Cuvier) 

[Text-fi~J. 334] 

Cybium Iineolatunl Cuvier, 1831, Hist. "at. Poiss., 8 : 110 (fype-locality : Mala
bar) ; Day, 1876, Fishes 01 India : 256; Day. 1889. Fallna Br. I"dict, 
Fishes, Z : 212. 

Cybium inlerrllplum Cuvier : Day, 1816, Fishes 01 I"dia : 254. pI. 56, fig. J: 
J)ay, 1889, Fou"a Hr. Illdia, Fishes, 2 : 210. 

Scombe"omorus Iineolatus : Jones and Silas, 1962, I"diall I. Fi ... /" , 8(1) I en. 
fig. 4, 5c. 
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Text-fig. 334. Scolnberomorus li1'leolatus (Cuvier) 

Conunon Names: 

Streaked Spanish mackerel 

Wingeram, Vanjaramu 

Towar, Iswan, Anjari 

Surmai, Chhapri 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Body elongate and strongly compressed. Jaw teerth pointed and 
strorngJy compressed; fine teeth on vomer and palatines. ,Gill-lookers 
2 to 4 on upper arm, 8 to 12 on low'er arm of first gill arch. Twa 
dorsal fins; first dorsal with 15 to 17 spines, second dorsal fin vlith 
19 or 20 soft rays, followed by 8 to. 10 finlets; distance from origin 
of second dorsal fin to base of caudal fin greater than the distance 
frQ.)n second dorsal-fin orig~n to tip of snout. Anal fin with 18 to 20 
soft rays, followed by 8 to 10 finlets. Laterallin.e with a wavy pattern 
to below second dorsal fin and then gradually bent dOWlllward towards 
caudal keel. Interstine with two folds and three diStinct limbs. 

Colour : bluish-grey on back of body, the sides silvery, with a 
paUernof spots and dashes on the sides, 

Geolflra,phical Distrlbutioll: Found In the Gulf of Thailand and 

J a va., west to Sri Lanka and India. 

A pelagic migratory fish, inhabiting coastal waters at depths 
between 30 and 200 111. 

f"ishetry Information: A medium-sized (reaching 800 mm,. FL) 
species which is an important element in the seer-fishery of India. 
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Genus Thunnus South 

Thunnus South, 1845, In : Smedley, Rose and Rose. EJrcyclop. Melorpo/ilana, 
2S : 620 (type-species : Scomber ,hYl1l1llS Linnaeus); Gibbs and 
Collette, 1967, U. S. Fish. Wild/. Servo Fish. Bull., 66(1) : en 
(Revision) . 

Body fusiform and fully covered with very small scales, with a 
well detined corselet of large scales in pectoral region. Gill-rnkers 19 
to 43 on first arch. Jaw teeth slender and conical; vomer and pala
tines with fine teeth:; upper surface of tongue with two longitudinal 
cartilaginous ridgJeS. Two dorsal fins, separated by a narrow 8pIl~e: 
first dorsal fin with l2 to 14 spines. Pectoral fin with 30 to 36 rdYS. 
Inter-pelvic process with a double flap. Caudal peduncle with a strong 
lateral keel between two smaller keels. Body usually iridescent dark 
blue dorsally and silvery ventrally. 

Seven species. 5 in our a1rea. 

KEY 1'0 SPECIES 
1 (a) Pectoral fin very long, its tip extend

ing beyond the end of second dorsal
fin base; caudal fin with a promi
nent narrow white posterior mar~in 

(b) Pectoral fin short to moderately long, 
i~ tip not extending to end of 
second dorsal-fin base; caudal fin 
without white posterior margin 

2 (a) Origin of second dorsal fin nearer 
to posterior end of caudal keel than 
to hind edge of orbit 

(b) Origin of second dorsal-fin nearer 
to hind edge of orbit than to pot
terior end of caud'al keel 

3 (a) Pectoral fin short, less than 80% of 
head length; posterior margin of 
preoperculum rounded 

(b) Pectoral fin moderately long, more 
than 80% of head length; pos~ior 
margin of preoperculum more Of less 
angular 

4 (a) Gill-rakers 26 to 35 on first arcb, 
of which 19 to 21 on lower a1'm; 
glUbladder present; belly with pale 
markings oriented vertically 

T alalungQ 

2 

3 

4 

T ,IIYtlnus orl~ntall6 

T obesus 

T aJ ba('ar~s 
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(b) Gill-rakers 19 to 26 on first ~rcb, 
of which 13 to 19 on lower arm.; 
gasbladder absent; pale markings on 
belly oriented mostly horizontally or 
without specific orientation 

Thunnus a1alunga (Bonnaterre) 

[Text-fig. 335] 

T tonggol 

Sconzber alalunga Bonnaterre, 178'8, Tableau Ency/. Ichth. : 13·9 (type-locality : 
Mediterranean) . 

Thunnus alalullga : Jones and Silas, 1961, Indian 1. Fish., 7(2) : 382, fig. 9. 

Text-fig. 335·. Thunnus aJa/unga (Bonna,terre) 

COmJnoll Name: 

Albacore English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body torpedo-shaped, its depth greatest near level of dorsal fin. 
Gill-rakers 25 to 32 on first arch. Two dorsal fins, separated! by a, 
narrow interspace; first dorsal fin with 13 or 14 spines and second 
dorsell fin with 13 to 15 soft rays, fonowed, by 7 to 9 finletts. Anal filii 
with 13 to 15 soft ra.ys, follow'ed by 7 or 8 finle!ts. Pectoral fins remarka:bly 
long, about 30% of fork length or 10Dg!er, usually reaching nearly 011 
quite to second dorsal finlet. Caudal peduncle very slender,. bearing, 
on each side a strong lateral keel betweeln two smaller keels. Liver 
with striations on ventral surface; gasbladder present, running fl1ut 
leng~h of body cavity. 

Colour : blue-black on back of body, silvery below; an iridescent 
blue lateral band runs along sides. Spinous dOrsal fin hyaline, dusky 
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tipped!; soft dorsal and anal fins light yellow, anal finlets silvery or 
dusky; posterior margpn of caudal fin white. 

Geoglaphical Distribution: Cosmopolitan in tropical, subtropical 
and temperate waters of the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. 

Oceanic, young often in la~ schools. 

Fishery 1 nfo.rmotion: This species (as T hWtnlls germo) has figur
ed in the Japanese tuna catches from parts of the Indian Seas. The 
season lasts from. May-June to October; esteemed as a premium fish. 
Common size 40 .. 100 COls. 

Thunnus albacares (Bonnaterre) 

[Text.fig. 336] 

Scomber albacares Bonnaterre, 1788, Tab. Ellcyclop. Icll"lyologie : 140 (based 
on a dirawing by Sloane) (tYl»]ocal~y : Madiera). 

Thynnus macropterus Schlegel : Day. ] 876, Fishes 0/ India : 253; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 2m. 

Neathunnus macropterus : Jones and Silas, 1961, l"diOll I. Fish., 7(2) : 315, 
fig. '12. 

Neothunnus itosibi Jordan and Evermann : JonC5 and Silas, 1961, I"dian /. Fish .• 
7(2) : 387, fig. 13. 

Text-fig. 336. TilullIUlS albacores (Bonnaterre) 

Common Nallles : 
Yellowfin-tuna 

So car 

Pim.p, Kuppa, Gedar 

Gedara 
Kaonalimas, Poovao-cboora 

... English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Gujamti 

Lakshadweep Is. 
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Distinguishing Characters : 

Body fusiform, sligjhtly compressed laterally. Gill-rakers 26 to 35 
on first arch. Two dorsal fins, separated by a narrow interspace; first 
dorsal fin \vith 13 or 14 spines and second fin with 14 soft rays, followed 
by 9 finlets; origin of second dorsal fin nearer to hind edge of orbit than 
to posterior end of caudal keel. Anal fin with 14 or 15 soft rays, 
followed by 7 to 10 finlets; large specimens have very long dorsal and 
anal fins. Pectolfal fins moderately long, usually reaching} beyond 
second dorsal-fin origin but not beyond the end' of its base, usually 
22 to 31 % of fork length. Caudal peduncle very slender, bearing on 
each side a strong lateral keel betw'eoo two smaller keels. No 
straiations on ventral surface of liver; gasbladder narrow and elongate, 
not divided anteriorly. 

Colour : most brilliantly coloured species, with a shining goJden 
lateral band; silvery on belly and frequently \cfqssed by about 20 
broken, nearly vertical pale lines. Dorsal and anal fins, and finlets 
bright yellow, the finlets with a narrow black border. 

GeogrGphical Distribution: World-wide, in tropical and sub
tropical seas. 

Oceanic. 

Fishery Information: Common in the Laocadive Sea, the Anda
man Sea, Gulf of Mannar and off Ra.tnagiri (Maharashtra) in our 
area. Japanese reports indicatel excellent fishin.g grounds in several 
parts of the Indian Ocean extending close to the Indian coast. The 
Yellowfin-tuna is fished in considerable quantities in the Lakshadweep 
Islands. The fishing season lasts fronl October to January. Common 
size 50-150 Clns. 

Thunnus obesus (Lowe) 

[Text-fig. 337] 

ThYllnus obesus Lowe, 1839, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 7 : 78 (,type-locality: 
Medeira) . 

ParathulllluS obesus Inehac1li (Kishinouye) : Jones and Silas, 1961, Indian J. 
Fish., 7(2) : 383, fig. 10. 
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Text .. fig. 337. TlJunnus obesus (Lowe) 

Common Names: 

Bigeye-tuna 

\' aJi ya -choora 

Distinguishing C haracttr.t; : 

English 

Lukghadwcep Is. 

H~J 

Body stout and fusiform, slightly conlpressed laterdlly. GiU-rdkc.rs 
23 to 31 on first arch. Two dorsal fins, separated by a narrow inter
space; first dorsal fin with 13 or 14 spines and second fin with 14 or 
15 soft rays, followed by 8 to 10 fintels; o~n of second dorsal fin nearer 
posterior end of caudal keel than to hind edge of orbit. Anal fin with 
13 or 14 soft rays, followed by 7 to 10 fintets Pectoml fins moderately 
long, 22 to 31 £10 of fork length in large specimens (over 110 cnl.) , 
very long in smaller specimens, extendil1@. to first dorsal finlet. Caudal 
peduncle very slender, with a s~ laterc1l keel beJ.Ween two smaller 
keels. Ventral surface of liver striated, but striations few and peri
pheral in position-a precise identifying factor from the Bluefin-tuna; 
gasbIadder wen developed, divided! anteriorly into two globular dorsal 
beads. 

Colour : back metanic dark blue; lower sides and helly silvery. 
with a iridescent blue lateral oond along sides. Spinous dorsal fin 
deep yellow, soft dorsal and anal fins yellow, finlets bright )ellow and 

. edged with black. 

Geographical Dlsfribut"oll: Cosmopolitan in the tropical 3nd 
subtropical waters of the Pacific, A t1antic and Indian Deens. 

A pelagic oceanic species. 

Fisherv Information: Japanese records indicate its conlnlon 
occurrence· in our waters. Common size 60-1 RO ems. 
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1"hunnus thynnus orientalis (Temminck & Schlegel) 

[Text-fig. 338] 

ThYllnus orielltalis Tcmminck a.nd Schlegel, 1844, Fauna lapollica, Pisces: 
94 (type-locality : Nagasaki. JaJpan). 

rhUllllUJ IhYIlU,\' o,.;elllali.-. : Jones and Silas, 1961, Indian I." Fish. 7(2) : 381, 
fi~, 8. 

, )~_e-Wl> 
----J ) .. 

.--/ " 

"';,- --, . ..:.~~ .. ~' --------..., 

Text-fig. 338. Thunllus thynnus orientalis (Temminck & Schkge)) 

COI1ZnlOn Nan1es : 

Oriental Bluefin-tuna 

Choora 

Distinguislz.:nl! ('Izaracters : 

English 

Malayalam 

Body robust and fusiform; eyes slnall. Gill-rakers 34 -tu 43 00 

first arch. Two dorsal fins, separated by a narflOw inters.pace; fIrSt 
dorsal fin with 13 or 14 spines and second fin with 14 to 16 soft rays, 
followed by 8 OIr 9 finlets ; origin of second dorsal-fin nearer to posterior 
end of caudal keel than to hind edge of orbit. Anal fin with 13 or 14 
soft rays, followed by 7 or 8 fintets. Pectoral fins short, not reaching 
the interspace between dorsal fins, less than 80% of bead length. 
Caudal peduncle with a strong lateral keel IxLwoon two smaller keels-. 
Liver densely striated! on ventral -surface, its three lobes subequal in 
length; gasbladder present. 

Colour : back bluish black, the abdomen silvery WIth a faint 
pattem of ,paler lines alternating with rows of ddts. Spinous dOlsall 
fin grey, soft dorsal fin blue-black, tips .yello wish , finlets yellowish: 
pelvic fins dusky; caudal keel yellowiSh, occasionally dark. 

Geographical Disltribution: Indo-Pacific., 

Fishery Information: Japanese tuna catches indicate the occur
rence of this species in parts of the Indian Seas. Common size! 200-
300 ems. 
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Tbunnus tonggol (Bleeker) 

[Text-fig. 339] 

823 

rllynnus tonggol Blecker, 1851, Nat. Tijdsch,. Ned.-I"d;~, I : 365 (type-locality : 
Batavia Sea). 

Kishinoella tOI11!gol Jones and Silas, 1961, Indian J. Fish., 7(2) : 384, fig. 11. 

Text-fig. 339. Thunnlls tonRRoi (Bleeker) 

(~OmI1101l Nalne ... : 

Longtail-tuna 

Kerachoora, Kethal 

Gethal, Gethar 
Khavalya .. gedar 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Malayalam 

Kannada 

MaJ'C'thi 

Body fusiform and rounded. Gill-rakers 19 to 26 on first arcb. 
Two dorsal fins, separated by a narrow interspace; first dOl'Sll fin with 
12 ~r 11,3 spines and second fin with 14 soft rays, followed by 9 finle!s: 
orWn of second dorsal fin nearer to hind edge of orbit than to posterior 
end of caudal keel. Anal fin with t 4 soft rays, followed by 8 finlelts. 
Pectoral fins moderately long, 22 to 31 % of fork le~ in 9Illaller 
specimens (under 66 mm. fork length) and t 6 to 22~ in larger 
specimens Caudal peduncle with a strong lateral keel between two 
smaller keels. Ventral surface of liver without striations; gasbla\lder 
absent or rudimentary. 

cOlour : blCI,c of b~dy bluish hlack, lower sides and belly silvery 
with pale elongated eval spots arranged in horizontally oriented rows. 
Dorsal, pectoral and pelvic fins blackish: tip of' soft dorsal and mal 
fins tinged with yellow; anal fin silvery: dorsal and anal finlets yeU,-lw. 
with greyish margins: caudal fin blackish, with stroaks of velloy.isb 
green. 

95 
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Geoglraphical Di1Stribulion: Gulf of Aden, India, the East Indies, 
the Philippines, Japan and Australia. 

A largely coastal species but avoids low salinity areas neal mouth 
of large rivers. 

Fishery Information: Common on the west coast of India. from 

Ratnagiri to Cape Comorin, the Gulf of MannaI and the Andaman Sea. 
On account of the relatively lon\gl dark pectoral fins which generally 
reach to below the o.rigin of the soft dorsal fin, th.e species is. otten 
confused with the Yellow fin tuna, ThufUlltS albacares (Bonnaterre). 

Common size' 40-70 ems. 

FAMILY : XIPHIIDAP. 

[Swordfish] 

ElOIlgja te robust body, rough in young, but smooth atld .scalelc~s 

in adult. Snout long and sW'Qird-like, depressed in cross-section view; 

jaws toothless in adult. Gill melnbranes free from isthmus; no gill
rakers Two dorsal fins in adult, the base o.f first fin shott and wel~ 

separated from second dorsal fin. Two anal fins in adult. Pectoral 
fins falcate, inserted low on body; DOl pelvk fins. Caudal peduncle 
in adult with a sin~le m.edian keel o.n each side. Vertebrat! 26. 

Only one monotypic genus. Swordfish are a valuable ..:ommer~ial 
species. 

Genus Xlpbias Linnaeus 

Xiphias Li nnae us, 1758., Systema Naturae, ed. 10 : 148 (type-species : Xiphios 
gladius Linnacus) ; NakalIlura, 19'74, NOAA Tech. Rep. NMFS SSRF-
675, (pt. 2) : 45 (Review). 

For characters, see those of family. 

Monotypic. 
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Xlphlal gladlua Linnaeus 

[Text-fig. 340a] 

825 

Xlphias g/adius Linnaeus, 1758, Systttlla Naturae, (ed. to) : 248 (type-localify : 
'Habitat in Oceano Europae'): Jones and Silas, 1964, Proc. Symp. 
Scombrojd Fi.thes. Mar. Bit.'. Ass. India, (pt. 1) : 88, fig. 1 S. 

Text-fig. 340a. XiphiQS sladius Linnaeus 

Common Names: 

Swordfish 
Katticbepa 
Vallimeen 
Tadmasa 
Tadmachhi 

Distingu;sl,ing Characters: 

English 
Tetugu 

Malayalam 
Maratbi 

Gujarati 

Large and very distincti~ fish of rounded body. robust in front: 
snout long and sword-like in shape. First dorsal-fin base short, welt 
separated from second dorsal fin. Anal fins with growth become 
divided: large specimens with h~ but short first dorsal and first annl 
fins, and smaller second dorsal and second anal fins. Caudal fin lunate 
in adults, emarginate to forked in young. Scales absent in adulbJ but 
peculiar scale-like structures in young, gradually disapPcRring with 
wowth. 

Colour: brown black dorsally, light brown on ventral side. First 
dorsal fin dark brown, other fins brown to dark brown. 

Geographical DIstribution: World-wide, in all tropical and tem
pera1e oceans. 

Fishery Information: The flesh of swordfish is greatly esteemed 
and the liver oil of this fish is exceedi~ly rich in vitamin A. This 
species usually occurs in deep water beyond the limit of the continental 
sbelf of the east aDd west coasts of India. Auaine well over 135 lbe, 
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Comnlon size 100-220 ems. At the present time utilization is very 
low. 

FA l\.1 IL y : ISTIOPHORIDAE 

[Billfishes : Spearfishes, Marlins and Sailfishes] 

Body elongate, robust and Inore olr less compressed. tIpper jaw. 
prolonged int.o a lonm spear which. is rounded in cross-sectional view. 
Mouth with fine, rasp-like teeth in both jaws. Gill melII1bril.neS united 
but free from isthmus; no rakers on gili arches. Dorsal fius twO', close 
together, the first much larger than the second \; anal fins two, the 
second much smaller than the first and similar in size and shape to 
second dorsa] fin; the first dorsal and anal fins can be folded back into 
grooves; pectoral fins falcarte, inserted 100w on body; pelvic fi.n$ elon
gate which from external appearance are reduced to a single ray 
(actually 3 elements closely appressed). Caudal fin large, strong and 
forked, with a pair o~ keeils in either side at base. Lateral line a1way~ 
wen visible. Body covered with more or less embddded, ·narrow and 
pointed scales. Vertebrae 24. 

Billfishes are primarily inhabitats of warnl seas, usually the upper 
layers of water above the thermocline. Being among the la·rgest and 
swiftest fishes of the oceans, they perform conside\rable, ')ometiimes 
transoceanic, migJrations. All billfishes are of some commercial value 
and provide excellent food. Liver oils of these fishes are probably the 
richest of all in Vitamin A. Most of the fishery for these fis'hes from 
various parts of the Indian Ocean is carried out by the Japanese and 
the catch statistics published from Japan indicate Ithe occurrence of 
rich fishing grounds even within a few miles off the Indian: coast during 
certain seasons. These fishes are keenly sought after by \Sport ~ermen 
and, also conlmercial long~iners. Their distribution and general habits 
indicate that fishing activities threaten their continuedl abundance of 
fish whose biology and ecology are little understood. The bill is used 
to stun prey by slashing back and forth. 

Three genera, aU in our area. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) First dorsal fin remarkably high and 
'sail-like', with the anteJior rays 
markedly shorter than m~('dle rays; 
longest middle rays 2.5 times of 
body depth at level of mid-hody; 
pelvic-fin rays very lon~, with well 
developed membrane (Sailfishes) Istlophoru$ 
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(b) First dorsal fin only sl'~ht]y higher 
to slightly lower than body depth 
at level of mid-body, not sail-like in 
shape; anterior rays usually higher 
to much higher than middle rays; 
pelvic fins not as long, with a mode-
rately developed membrano 2 

2 (a) Height of anterior part of first donal 
fin about 88 high as hody depth; 
body strongly comprcss~d ; spear 
(snout) short (Spearfishes) Tetrapturua 

(b) Height of anterior part of first dorsal 
fin lower than body depth; body 
not well compressed; "pear lODger 
(Marlins) Maka1ra 

Genus 18tlOpho~s Lacepede 
istiophorus Lacepede, 1802, Hisl. nal. PoilS., 2 : 374 (type-~ea : X;p/lias 

platyplerus Shaw & Nodder) ; Morrow and Harbo, 1969. Copeid : 34 
(Revision) . 

Body elongate and laterally compressed. Snout 10Dg lind round 
in cross-section. First dorsal fin extremely high, Slii-shaped with the 
middle rays decidedly the longest. Pelvic-fin ,rdYs very long. almtlSt 
reaching the vent, the fin membrane well developed, Two dorsal and 
anal fins. Lateral line easily distinguishable, composed of a single row 
of pores. Sides of body with 10 or 11 rows of striped crest patterns 
consistina of many light blue dots. 

Sailfishes are fairly large fishes found in surface waters of tropical 
seas, in parts abundant, and among the best known and most e.stecllled 
of the larger game fishes, afford ins' magnificient &port on light or mode
rate tackle. 

Two species, one in our area only_ 

Istlopborus platyplerus (Shaw & Nodder) 
[l'ext-fig. 340b] 

X.iphias pltJlyplerus Shaw and Nodder, 1791, Nalural. Misc., 10 : 28, pI. 8 (typo. 
locality : Indian Ocean). 

H;st;ophorus gladi" ... (BroUSSollct) : Day, 1876, Fishes o/IIIJiu : 19S; Day, 1889. 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 131. 

Histiopllorus ;nlmuculalus Ruppcll : Day, 1876, Fi.fhes ollllditJ : 199; Day, 1889. 
Faunq Sr. Illdia, Fishes, Z : 132. 
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Texlt-fig. 340b. lstiophorus platypterus (Shaw & Nodder) 

(,~omlnon Names: 

Pacific Sailfish 

Thalapathu, Mayilmin, 
Yemungolah 

Olameen 

Tadnlasa 

Kunga, Tadmachhi 

Fung-hibaru, Olanleen 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Tamil 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Gujarati 

Lakshadweep Is. 

Body elongate and laterally compressed. Snout long, round 
in cross- section, lower jaw slender and pointed, its tip nearer front of 
eye than tip of upper jaw. Fine teeth in jaws and palatines. Two 
dorsal fins, the first fin extremely high, sail-like, its central rays longest, 
its area nluch greater than that of body below, with 40 to 50 ra.ys; 
second dorsal fin with 6 or 7 rays. Two anal fins, thel first fin with 
6 or 7 rays. Pectoral fins low on body, falcate. Pellvic fin with 1 spine 
and 2 soft ray,s. Caudal fin deeply forked. Fine elongate! scales in 
skin. 

Colour : generally dark steely blue dorsally, fading to white or 
silvery on ventral side; a varying number of paler vertical bars, some
times made up of rows of pale spots. Vertical fins bright coballt blue .. 

Geographical Distribution: Tropical waters of the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans. 

Fishery infornlal;Of1: The mostcomnl0n of all billfishes caught 
along the Indian coast. At Vizhinjam· (Kerala) the ~h.ery commences 
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during October-November and lasts till March-April of the foUowing 
year, the average annual yield is about 42 tonnes. At Madras it is 
caught during the cold months. Common size 100-240 ems. 

Genus Makalra Lacepede 

Makoira Lacepede, 1803, Hist. "al. Poiss., 4 : 688 (typo-species : Malc":,Q 
nigricQlIs Lacepede); Nakamura, lwai and Matsubara, 1968, Mi$Q/(1 
mar. bioi. Inst. Kyoto Un;v., Spec. Rep., (4) : 8 (Review). 

Body stout, slightly compressed laterally. Two donAtI fins, the 
first slightly elevated in front but less than body depth a.l origin of 
dorsal fin, otherwise long and low. Two anal fins. Pelvic fins abort, 
with poorly developed membmne. Fine elonglte scales in skin. Lateral 
line obscure, single or complex. flesh pUe. Maximum \\'eight more 
than 682 kg, often wei8hing more than 182 kg. 

Three species, all in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Pectoral fins rigid, cannot be folded 
flat against side of b('o,y without 
breaking the joint 

(b) Pectoral fins normally pliable 
(flexible), can be easily lc!ded ttack 
against side of body without break
ing the joint 

2 (a) Lateral line system with loops or 
reticulations; chambers of swim
bladder arranged in a single layer 

(b) Lateral line system simple, without 
loops or reticulations; chambers of 
swimbladder arranged in !everai tiers 

M .• ndied 

2 

M. mazattl 

Tetrapturus illdicus Cuvier, 1831, Hist. lUll. Poiss., B : 286 (typc.~ity! 
Sumatra). 

Histiophorus b,.ev;roslr;s (nee Playfair) Day. 1876, fishes of IlIdia : 199, pl. 47. 
fig. 3 ; Day, 1889, Faul1t1 Sr. '"dia, Fiahes, 2 : ll2, fig. S2. 

• Devaraj (1980) considers Mak~ra It""U;roslralus (De'Q1I;YQ,allI~ 19S I) • 
valid species.: Silas and Pil1ai (1982). bow~er. ~tate that the validIty of ab.a 
s~ IS yet to be established. The speC1~ IS reported from Sn Lanka, 
(julf of Mannar and south-west coat 0( lad ... 
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"[ext-fig .. 340c. Makaira indica (Cuvier) 

COl1l1nOIl Nanles: 

Black-marlin 

K oppa ran, Kopp'araikulla 

Tadmasa 

Distinguishing Characters : 

... 
English 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body elongate, slightly compressed laterally TwO' dorsa.l fins, 
the first sl~ghtly elevated in front; second dorsal fin nearly. equal to 
second anal fin in size and shape, its origin about opposite each ot1ler. 
Pectoral fin long, extends stiffly away from the body, -rigid and cannot 
be folded back against the side of body without breaking the joinlt. 
Pelvic fin &horter ~han pectoral fin. Lateral line obscure but consists 
of a single line. 

Colour : body blackish or da.rk blue on dorsal part, ventral part 
silvery white (body colour fades after death). Membrane of first 
dorsal fin ciark blue, other fin membranes brownish black. 

Geographical Dislribuliol1: Throughout the warm waters of 1he 
Indo-Pacific; few doubtful records from the Atlantic Ocean. 

Fishery Information: This species has been taken in the Gulf of 
Mannar, sout-west CO'dst of India and off Bonlbay in stray numbers. 
~omnl0n size 1120-150 ems. 

Makaira mazara (Jordan & Snyder) 

[Text-fig. 340d] 

Tetrapturus lnazarc. Jordan and Snyder" 1901, Jour. College Sci. Univ. "l't.lkyo; 15 : 
305, pI. 2 (type-locality : Masaki, Japan). 

Mukaira nigricalis (nce Laccpcde) Jones and Silas~ 1964, p,.oc. Synlp. ScombroitJ 
Fishes !vlm'. Diol. A ,'IS. India, (pt. 1) : 85, pl. 8, fig. 3; Silas and 
Pll1ai, 1982, Bull. cent. InaI'. Fish. Res, IllSt., (32) : 19, fig. 32. 
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Text-fig. 340d. Makaira mazara (/ordan & SnJ°der) 

Common Name : 
Indo-Pacific Blue-marlin English 

Distinguishing (:haracters : 

Body elongate, nearly cylindrical in anterior part before first dnal 
fin, and does not show the h~ elevated 'hump' seen in tile Black
marlin. Anterior height of first dorsal fin about equal to or longer 
than distance between origin of first dorsal fin and insertion d pectoral 
fin. Pectoral joint flexible, can be adpressed to side of body without 
any difficulty. Lateml line not visible externally, forming a retieula.te 
pattern cover~ sides of body. 

Colour : dark steely blue dorsally, fading to wbite or silvery on 
v:entral side; sides of body usually marked with a series of lighter barR. 
First dorsal fin dark blue, other fins blackish brown to dark blue. 

Geographical Distribution ~ Indo-Pacific. 

Fishery Information: The Blue-marlin is reputed to be the largest 
member of the family; individuals we~ing over 500 kg. are not 
unoommon in the Japanese and Hawaiian fisheries of the Centml 
Pacific. These giants appear, however, to be largtely creatures of the 
high seas and grow to about 4 to 4.3 m.: common size 120-300 ems. 
This species ~ likely to occur in greater numbers in our area when we 
exploit our high seas. 

Genus Tetraptunla Rafinesque 

Telraplurus Rafinesque, 1810, Caralt. anImal P/o,rte Sicilia : 54 (tvl'o-sped.e1 : 
Tetrapturu... be/aile Rcfincsque); Nakamura, Iwai and Matsubara, 
1968, Mi.Wlki mar. bioI, '"st. Kyoto UlJlv., Spec, Re,'" , (4) : 12 
(Review). 

Body markedly slender and wen compressed. Two dorsal fins. 
the height of anterior part of first fin aboUt as h~"h 8S the body d~b. 
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Pelvic fin rather long, its fin-nlembrane not well developedl. Fine 
elongate scales in skin, not visi~e with naked eye. 

In open water of all warm seas. Six species of which only two 
species certainly identified in the Indian Ocean, both in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Snout (bill) very short, its length 
(from anterior margin of eye to tlp) 
about 1.6 times in head length; 
second anal fin situated anteri.or to 
second dorsal fin 

(b) Snout (bin) long, its length 1.2 to 
1.5 times in head length; second 
anal fin and second dorsal fin placed 
nearly oppOsite 

T angustirostris 

T audax 

Tetrapturus angustirostris Tanaka 
[Text-fig. 341] 

TetraplllrllS f1llgustirostris Tauaka, 1914~ Figures and Descriptions of Fishes of 
Japan, (18) : 324, fig. 285 (type-locality : Sagami Sea, Japan) ; Silas 
and Pillai, 1982, Bull. cent. nlar. Fish. Res, Inst~, (32) : 21, fig. 36. 

Text-fig. 341. Tetraptllrus angustirostris Tanaka 

Contmon Name : 

Shortbill-Spearfish ••• Englisb 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Snout (spear) very shQirt, scarcely longer than lower jaw in adults; 
in young the snout is much longer than lower jaw. Two do,sal fins: 
first fin long and rather high at anterior part, the greateSlt heig~1t of fui 
more than grea,test body depth, and the fin maintains this height ( or 
nearly so) in its posterior portion, with 46 to 50 rays; second dorsal fin 
with 6 rays. Two anal fins ; first fin with 12 to' 15 rays, and second fito· 
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with 6 or 7 rays and placed anterior to the second dorsal fm. Pectoral fin 
~hort and narrow, markedly shorter than pelvic fin. Vent far anterior 
to origin of first anal fin. Lateral line 'siD81e and prominent. 

Colour : body dark greenish or brilliant blue dQrsally, fading 
through silvery to white or silvery on ventral side: no spa .. or bars 
on the body. Fins dark. 

Geographical Distribution: Western Indian Ocean, the Philippines, 
Taiwan, Ja,paIl, California and Chile; three spdCimens have recently 
been caught in the Soutb Atlantic. 

Fishery Information: The species is not pa.rticulJrly inlportant 
in the fisheries of India due to its sca~ity. The Shortbill spearfish loob 
like a sailfish whose dorsal fins have been shortened wi1Il a pair of 
scissor,s. This species is largely oceanic and does not enter coostal waters ~ 
common size 100-180 CtnS. 

Tetrapturus audu (Philippi) 

[Text-fig. 342] 

Histiophorus QUdax Philippi, 1887, Anales Unlversladed Chlle,'1 : 35, pl.'. 
figs. 2-3 (typo-locality : Iquique, Chile). 

Makaira mitsukurii ('Jordan & Snyder) : Munro, 19S5, MQrine and Fresh Watt', 
Fishes Ceylon : 223. 

Tetrapturlu audax : Jones and Silas, 1964, Proc. Symp. Scombrold FUhes M ..... 
Bioi .. 4ss. India, (pt. 1) : 74, fig, Il. 

Text-fig. 342. Tetrapturus audlU (Philippi) 

Common Name : 
Striped-marlin 

Distinguishing ChDracler,s : 
Body elongate and mther thick. Snout long, irs lensJh 1.5 times 

or more in lower jaw Two dorsal fins; beight of anterior portioo of 
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first fin about same height or greater than body doptb and not sail-like 
but slopes abruptly posteriorly, the middle rays being much shorter 
than anterior; second dorsal fin and second anal-fin in parallel position. 
Pectoral fin narrow, its tip pointed. Vent placed very close to origin of 
first anal fin. Lateral line single, not prominent. 

Colour : body dark steely blue dorsally and on snout, fading to 
white on ventral side; sides of body marked with a variable number 
(about 10) of prominent, pale bluish or whitish vertical stripes. F~s 

dark, except for first dorsal and anal fins which in life are bright 
cobalt blue. 

Geog.raphical Distribution: Widely distributed throughout the 
wanner waters of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. 

Fishery Infornlatioll: Good fishing is reported from the AndanlaIl 
Sel in our region. Conlmon size 80-210 ems. 

SURORDF.R : STROMATE01DEJ 

~fhis nlarine perciform suborder is diagnosed by the possession of 
toothed saccular outgroWths in gullet (pharyngeal sacs) behind laSt gill 
arch and small unise.rial teath in the ja ws. 

FA1\HLY : ARIOM MIDAE 

[Ariamma] 

Body slender or moderately deep, rounded to comp!essed. Mouth 
sJllall ; teeth in jaws minute, no teeth on roof or floor of mouth, but 
toothed pharyngeal sacs present. Two distinct bUlt scarcely separated 
dor,sal fins~ the first with 11 O.r 12 long slender spines, and second fin 
with 14 to 18 soft rays. Anal fin with 3 short spines and 13 ~o 16 sOoft 
rays. Pectoral fin with 20 to 24 soft rays. Pelvic fins thoracic, inserted 
below pectoral fins or behind. Caudal peduncle square in cross-section, 
its least depth less than 50/0 of stfandard length, with two lpw, fleshy, 
lateral keels on each ,side near base of caudal fin, Scales larg~, 
cycloid, thin, easily detached; lateral line high,. fonowing upper 
body profile. Silvery fishes, with a purple tinge. Vertebrae 30 to 32. 

S'tehooling fishes generally found in offshore waters in the pro· 
ximity 'of muddy bottoms, sometimes nlOlre than 100 m depth. 

Only one ~nus. Ariomma. 
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Genus Arlomma Jordan & Snyder 

.4."omma Jordan and Snyder, 1904, Proc. U. S. natn, Mus., 27 : 942 (t)·pe· 
&pecies : Ariolnlna lurida Jordan & Snyder) ; Haedrich and Hom. 1972, 
WHOl .. 72·15 Tech. Rep. : 20 (Review). 

For characters, see those of family. 

Six species, one in our area. 

Arlomma indica (Day) 

[Text-fig. 343] 

Cubiceps indicus Day, 1870, Proc. zool. Soc. Land. : 690 (.typo-locality : Madras). 
Psenes indicus : Day, 1876, Fishes of India : 237. pl. 54, fig. 2; Day. 1889. 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 185; Silas and Prasad, 1970, Indion /. 
Fish., 13 (1) : 190, fig. 1. 

Psenes nUlCulatus (nee Lutken) Rao and Sen, t 967. Sci. & Cult., 33 : 144. 

Text-fig. 343. Aria",,,1U i"d;('a (Day) 

Common Nome: 

Indian ariomnUl En~lish 

Distinguishing Character.s : 

Body oval, moderately deep and compressed. Top of head 
rounded, without scales, head covered by thick adipose tissue. MoUr' h 
small; teeth minute, their bases covered by a membrane. Two dorsal 
tins, scarcely separated, the first fin with 10 to 12 long and ~lender 
spines, and second fin with I spine and 13 to 16 soft roYSe Anal fin 
with 3 spines and 14 to 16 soft rays. A median groove .dong belly for 
reception of folded pelvic fins. Caudal peduncle square in cross
SecUOD, with 2 low fleshy keels on each side. Scales cycloid (smooth). 
\ery thin and easily detached, 

96 
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Colour body silvery, with purple tinge; fins gtreyish. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits muddy bOttOlTIS of the continenti! shelf, do\\'n to 
about 100 m. 

Fishery Information T'he species oocurs in small shoaLs in the 
1I1id-waters of the continental shelf and is taken commercially off the 
Kerala and Andhra coasts. 'The flesh, rich in fat, is esteemed. 

FA1\llLY STROMATEIDAE 

[Pomfrets] 

Body deep and compressed. Teeth in jaws laterally compressed, 
either simple or with 3 to 5 cusps; no teeth on roof of mouth. Gill 
membranes normal or broadly united to isthmus, the gill-opening not 
reaching to under throat. Singfle dorsal fin, the rays not preceded by 
stourt spines, but in some species 2 to 10 small blade-like ~pinelS are 
present ahead of the fin. Anal fin usually with 2 to 6 ~pines and 30 to 
50 soft rays. M.edian fins often falcate, their bases aboult equal in 
length. Pelvic ~ abseut in adults (present in some youDJg\ Stromateus
velvic bones present in all). Branchiostegal rays 5 to 6. Veltebrae 
3.0 to 48. 

Three genera, one in our area. 

Genus Pampus Bonaparte 

Pwnpus Bonaparte, 1841, Jcongr. Fauna Itc~/., Pisces, 3(9) : 48 (type-species : 
Stroll1ateus candidus Cuvl~r = S. (J]'genteus Euphrasen) ; Pati, 19831) 

J. Ilwr. bioi. Ass. India, 20 : 51 (Rev'ew). 

Bo~y very deep and c0111pressed. Gill-inembranes broadly united 
to isthmus, the gill-opening restricted to a veJrtilCal slit on side of body. 
Single dorsal fin, with or without spines. Pelvic fins absent. Five bran
chiostegal rays. 

Three sp~,~ies, two in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Dorsal and anal fins falcate, 
preceded by 5 to 10 flat, bladelike 
spines; caudal fin strongly forked P. argenteus 
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(b) Dorsal and anal fins not falcate, but 
finrays gradually diminish in length 
posteriorly; no spines preceding the 
median fins; caudal fin emarginate P. chlnensb 

Pampus argenteus (Euphra.;en) 

[Text-fig. 344] 

Stromateus argent.eus £uphrasen, 1788, KOllgi. Veteluk. A cad. Hanell. Stockholm, 
9 : 49 (type-locality , "Castellum Chine~e Docca Tigris dictum"). 

Stromateus cinereus Bloch : Day, 1876, Fislrt ... of India : 247, pI. S3, fia. 3: 
Day, 1889. Faulla Hr. ludicl, Fishes, 2 : 198, fig. 68. 

Text-ftg. 344. Pampu., arRtllteUJ (Buphrasen) 

Common Names : 

Silver pomfret 

Chandi, Pomfret 

Chandee, Ghia 

Chanduva 
Vavva) , Vel1a-vavval 

Avoli, Velutha-avoli 

Manj~, Thondrette 
Chandava, Saranga, Paplet 

... 

... 

English 

Bengali 
Oriya 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Malayalam 
Kannada 
Marutbj 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body very deep and compressed, with firm fle~b. Eye with feeble 

adipose lid. Teeth small,. in a single rolW in both ja·ws. Sin!g~e' dorsal' 

fin, falcate; anal fin falcate; median fins preceded by a series of 

5 to 10 blade'-like spines with anterior and posterior points. No 
pelvic fins. Caudal fin deeply forked, the lorwe.r lobe longer. 

Colour : back grey, merging to silvery white towards belly; very 
small black dots all over body. Dorsal, anal and caudal fins with dark 
edges, and all fins faintly yellow. 

Geographical Distribution.: Persian Gulf to Japan. 

Inhabits waters over muddy bottoms, down to 100 m. 

Fishery Infornlation: This pomfret is among the beSt of the table 
fishes, and occurs in shoals usually away from the .shore in compara

tively deepwaters. It grows to a length of 31 cm. and mature fish are 
more relished than the juveniles. They are best oil:1tained in the fOllrth 
quarter of the year in Gujarat, Maharasbtra and Kerala. In Andhra 
Pradesh there is a gradual decline of the catch from the first to last 
quarters; in West Bengal and Orissa the variation in caltches is not 
marked from. quarter to quarter. The spawning season of this species 
extends from February to August and intensive spawning) is during the 

months of April-June. 

Pampus cbinensis (Euphrasen) 

[Text-fig. 345] 

Stromateus chinensis Eupbrasen, 1788, Kongl. Vetensk. A cad. Hand!. Stockholm, 
9 : 53, fig. 9 ~type-l'ocality : "Castellum Chinese Bocca Tigris dictum"). 

Stromateus sinensis Eupbrasen : Day, 1876~ Fishes of India : 246, pI. SIC, 
fiS' 6; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India~ Fishes1 2 : 197. 
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.---- .. - ......... 

Text·fig. 345. Pam pus chillellsi.s (Euphra.sen) 

Common Names: 

Chinese pomfret 
Chandi, Pomfret 
Dhala-chandi 
Cbanduva 
Mogang-vaval, Karu-vaval 
Avoli, Velutha-avuIi 
Balimanji, Man ji 
Otandava, Khalwad 
Vkhuda 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 
Bengali 
Oriya 
Telugu 
Tamil 
Malayalam 
Kaonaoo 
Marathi 
Gujaratl 

899 

Body very deep and compressed, with firol flesh. Eye with n'-trrow 
adipose lid. Small teeth in a .single row in both jaws. S~e dorsal 
fin; dorsal and anal tins not falcate, but gradually ditninishing in hei8#1t 
posteriorly; no spines before the median fin,s. Caudal fin emarginale 
in )IOung, slightly forked i~ adults. 
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Colour : body grey-brown on back, merging to silvery white towards 
belly. Fins dusky. 

Geographical Distribution : Pakistan and India to China. 

Inhabits waters Olver muddy bottoms of rthe continental shelf, 
down to 100 m· 

Fishery /lljorfnation: This pomfret is abundant in the ·~oastal 
waters of our area when it migtrates to' spawn. The fishing se~n in 
West Bengal and Bombay is March, and along the' coast of Kerala from 
June to September; fairly conlmon in the catches along the' coast of 
Orissa, Andhra, Tamil Nadu and Kamataka. 

ORDER: PLEURONECfIFORMES 

[Flatfishes] 

A group of rather specialised and distinctive fishes found in most 
seas, which are characterised by asynm1etry, primarily that of the eyes, 
for in the adult these lie O'n one side of the head, either right or lett. 
Body highly compressed, somewhat convex on ocular (eyed) side and 
flat on blind side. Dorsal and anal fiIl$ usually long. Eyes side is 
always piglllenteo, whereas the blind sieje is usually white. Six or 
seven branchiostegal rays, rarely eight. Body cavity small; adults 
almost always without swimbladder. 

Included anlong the flatfishes are many of the world's most valu
able food species, such as the halibut, flounder, plaice, turbot and so~e. 
These fishes are' chiefly l1laJine and carnivorous in their food habits. 

KEY TO SUBORDERS/FAMILIES 

j (a) Dorsal fin ~ot extending onto headi 
(to or past eye) ; anterior dorsal-fin 
rays spinous (suborder Psettodoidej) 

(b) Dorsal fin extending onto head at 
least to eyes; dorsal fin without 
spines 

2 (a) Preopercular margin free and 
visible, not covered by skin; lower 
jaw generally prominent (suborder 
Pleuronectoidei) 

(b) Preopercular margin not entirely 
free, hidden beneath skin; h>weIJ 
jaw never prominent (subclrdcI1 
Solcoidci) 

Psettodidae 

2 

3 

s 
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3 (8) Pelvic fins with one spine IU" S 
soft rays j vOmer with teeth Citharidae. 

(b) Pelvic fins without a spine, OIIly 
soft rays; vomer usually witbout 
teeth 4 

4 (a) Byes on left side (sinistral), Bothidae 

(b) ) Byes on right aide (dextral) Pleuronectidae. 

j (a) Eyes on right aide Soleidac 

(b) Eyes on left side CynoglO6lidae 

SUBORDER : PSETIOOOIDEI 

FAMILY : PSETTODlDAB 

[Indian Halibuts] 

Body oval and flat. Eyes sinistral (Jeft side) or dextral, upper 
.eye very close to dorsal edge of body. Mouth larse, with lalF stroDa 
teeth; maxilla (upper jaw) extends well beyond hind edge <X. eye. 
Preopercular margin distinct (free), not covored with skin. Dorsal-fm 
rays spinous. Pelvic fins nearly symnletrical. 

This family contains a single aenus, of moderato-sized shallow
dwelling, benthic flatfishes. 

Genus Plettodes Bennett 

Psettodel' Bennett, 1831, Proc. l.oal. Soc. LOlld. : 147 (typo-specics : &tllC'd~ 
belcher; Bennett) ; Staunch and Cadenat, 1965, Ccu/.iers O.R.S.T.O.M., 
Oceanographiae, 3(4) : 19 (Revision). 

For characters of the genus, see those of family. 

Three species, one in oUlr area. 

-----
• BracTtypleura IlnVa1.eeICIIldiat' Gunther of the family Citharidae. recorded frmt 

the Bay of Bengal, is o[ no fishery value in our area: the fishes of 'he 
family Pleuronectlida.e do not at the prcscnt time pln.y uny role In tho 
commercial fisheries of our region. 
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Psettodes erumel (Schneider) 

[Text-fig. 346] 

Pleuronectes erumei Schneider, 1801, Syst. lchth. Bloch. : 150 (type-locality : 
not given). 

Psettodes el'unzei : Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 422, pI. 91, fig. 4; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 439, fig. 155. 

Text-fig. 346. Psettodes erume; (Schneider) 

L'Olnn10n Names: 

Indian Halibut 

Noree-nalaka 

Erumei-nakku 

Bhakas 

Distinguishing C'haracters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body oval and flat, but thicker than in most other flatfishes. BOItb 
eyes O'n either left or 'right side, the upper eye very close to dorsal edgp 
of body. Mouth large, the maxillary exte~lds well beyond hind edge 
of lower eye. Gill-rakers not developed, in the form of g~oups of 
minute spines. Teeth in jaws strong, barbed. Single long dorsal fin, 
its origin well behind eyes:; anteriO'r fin Jays spinous. Lateral line 
alnlost straight, with 70 to 75 scales. 

Colour : uniformly dark brown; young with 4 broad dark crllSS
bars; blind side ocrasionally partly coloured. 

(;~ogJraphical Distribution : Indo-west Pacific. 

Lives on luuddy and sandy bottoms of the continental shell 
down to about 100 m. 
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Fishery Information : P.settodes eru,ne; is an Important food fisb 
and OCCUlrs in small quantities on both the east and west coasts of India, 
and also occurs in deeper waters. It forms an important fisbery at 
Bombay and. Madras where it is much valued as a food fish. It grows 
to a length of 60 em. bein@ the largest flatfish of our area: the zero, 
one and two year-classes constitute the fishery. 

SUBORDER : PLEURONECTOIDEI 

FAMILY : BoTHIDAB 

[Lefteye Flounders] 

Flatfishes with eyes on left side of head (sinistral) (except for 
rare 'abnormal' individuals) ; spines sometimes present before eyes in 
males. Mouth protractile, asymmetIical. the jaw moderately promi
nent; teeth in jaws sometimes canine-like. Preopercle exposed, its 
hind margin free and visible. Dorsal fin long, its origin above or in 
front of lower eye. Pectoral and pelvic fins present: pelvic fins without 
any spine. Single lateral line, occasionally forked behind upper eye, 
som,etimes faint or absent on blind side: scales generally small. 

The left-eyed flounders are of moderate size and are found from 
the shallow to deep ocean waters. Thirty-six genera, 9 in our area, of 
little fishery value. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Pelvieafin base of eyed aide equal 
to that of blind side (subfamily 
Para1ichtru~) 

(b) Pelvic-fin base of eyed side normally 
much longer than that of blind 
side (subfamily Bothinae) 

2 (a) Head lenath about 2.S times in 
standard length; eye-diameter about 
4 times in head length 

(b) Head length at least 3.0 times in 
standard length ~ eyo-diameter more 
than 4.0 times in bead length 

3 Ca) Lateral line absent on blind side; 
maxilla more than 3 times in bead 
length 

(b) Lateral line equally developed OD 
botb sides; maxilla less than 3 
times in lqth of head 

2 

4 

CephalOPMttae 

3 

Taenl0pHtta· 

PHudorbombUI 
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4 (a) Mou1h ,mall; length of maxil1a 
3.4 to 4.6 times in head length; 
hardly any teeth on eyed side of 
jaws 

(b) Mouth larger; teeth on both s~des 
of jaws 

5 (a) Length of maxilla less than 2 times 
in head length; lower jaw ,\gery 
prominent 

(b) Length of maxilla more thnn 2 
times in head length; lower jaw 
not prominent 

6 (a) Lateral line· equally deve1op~d on 
both sides; 3 prominent blotches 
forming a triangle on eyed slLe 

(b) Lateral line absent or feeb~v deve
loped on blind side 

7 (a) Eyes close together, separated by 
a bony ridge or narrow concave 
space, equally developed in !nales 
and females 

(b) Eyes separated by a more 01' less 
concave space, larger in males 

8 (a) Scales of eyed side cydOid or 
feebly ctenoid 

(b) Scales of eyed side strongly ctenoidl 

9 (a) Distance between eyes 0.5 to 1.0 
times eye-diameter; mates without 
distinct spines on snout 

(b) Distance between eyes more than 
eye-diameter; ma.les with di~tinct 

spine(s) on snout 

10 (a) Scales of eyed side strongly ctenoid 

(b) Scales of eyed side feebly ctenoid 

11 (a) Lateral line with a forked branch 
behind upper eye 

(b) Lateral line without a forked 
branch behind upper eye 

Laeops* 

5 

Chascanopsetta • 

6 

Grammatobothus* 

7 

8 

9 

Amoglossus* 
Psettina* 

Parabothus* 

10 

Crossorhombus* 

11 

Bothus 

Engyprosopon 

• The fishes of the genera Cephalopsetta Dutt & Rao, Laeops Gunther, Chasc~ 
nopsetta A1cock. ArllogJossus Bleeker, Psetrina Hubbs and Crossorhoml:u51 
Regan are of no commercial importance in our area; the fishes. of the genetra 
Taeniopsetta Gi1ber~, Granlmatobothus Norman and Parabothus Norman 
recorded from adjacent seas ~e likely to occur in our area also. 
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genus Bothus Ra6nesque 

Bothu! Ra(inesque, 1810, Caralt. animal. Piante Sicilia ; 23 (type..lpecle8 : 
Botl,u! rumulo Rafinesque) 

Body ovate or rather deep, strongly compressed. Eyes on left 
side; interorbital wide and more than eye-diameter. Males with 
distinct spine(s) on snout. Mouth fairly small. the lower jdw nut 
prominent; length of maxilla 2.8 to 4.0 times in length of bead. 
Teeth smaD, pointed, without distinct canines, in 2 or more series in 
both jaws. ))orsal-fin origin above or just in advance of nostrils of 
blind side and well in front of eve. Pelvic fin of ocular side with 
longer base, median. Scales small. feebly ctenoid nn ocular side. 
cycloid on blind side. Latero] line developed cnly on ocular side of 
body, with a distinct curve above pectoral fin, a forked branch behind 
upper eye. 

Mainly small fishes which occur in all warm seas; to species 
from the Ind~-Pacific, 4 in our ~iOD. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Lower gilt-rakers 9 to t I on first 
arch, rather slender; anterior edge of 
upper eye above or behind posterior 
edge of lower eye 

(b) Lower gill-rakers 6 to 8 on first arch, 
rather short; anterior edge of upper 
eye above or in front of posterior 
edge of lower eye 

2 (a) Scalea mostly cycloid on ocular side. 
ctenoid at edges of body 

(b) Scales all ctenoid on ocular side 

3 (a) Anterior profilo of head distinctly 
nOitched in front of eyes; maxilla 
3.3 to nearly 4.0 times is head length 

(b) Anterior profile of head mnre or 
less evenly convex; muil1a about 
3.0 times in head length 

2 

B. InyrlGS,er 

~ 

B. Itopardlnu,· 

B. panthtrlnll t 

Bothu. myrlaster (Temminck " Schlegel) 
Rholnhll.'i ,·,yriasler Temminck and SchlCSleJ. UW>, in : Siebold, Fa"",. Japm, 

(Pisces) : 181. pl. 42, fig. 2 (type-locality : Japan) 
Bo,hu." ()vafis Regan : Norman (partlll,), 1927. Rec-. I"tllm' M.u., Z9 : ~2. 

fig. 7; Nonnan 1934. Manollrap" Flalfishe.f, 1 : 2~R. flg tHO 

---------
• Bothus maneu.! (Broussonet) and B. !eo pardi" us (Gunther) arc rare in OUI 

region. 
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Comnl0n Nalne : 

Oval flounder English 

Distingllishing C haracfers : 

BQd~ oval .and flat, its depth about 1.4 times in standard length. 
Profile of head distinctly convex in front of upper eye, concave in 
front and just above lower eye. Both eyes on 'eft side; wide inter
orbital space about an eye-.diameter. Maxilla (upper 'jaw) It:ngtb 
3.4 to 3.7 times in length of head. Gill-rakers short, 6 or 7 on lower 
arm of first arch. Scales cycloid on ocular side, except at extreme 
upper and lower edges of body where they are ctenoid; those 0f blind 
side cycloid; 95 to 100 scales in lateral line. Males with a strong 
spine on snout. 

Colour: ocular side greyish brown, clouded and-marked with darker; 
head and body \vith transverse lines, a large ocellus just behind curve of 
lateral line, and 3 or 4 sinlilar but less distinct ocelli on upper and lower 
halves of body, becoming fainter with age; a diffuse dark blotch on 
middle of straight part of lateral line, and ~§enera11y a· faint blottch near 
base of caudal fin. Dorsal and anal-fins 'with ·dark 'brown spots; distal 
part of caudal fin. dwrk brown. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Inhabits the shallower muddy and sandy bOittomS of the 
con tinental shelf. 

Fishery Information: Of nlinor fisbery importance on the 
Andhra . coast. 

Bothus pantherlnus (Ruppe11) 

[Text-fig. 347] 

Rhonlbus panther;l111s Ruppell, 1828, Atlas Re;se Nordl. Afrika, Fische Rothen 
.M eeres : 121, p1. 3, fig. 1 (type-locality : Mahila, Red Sea). 

P!aJophrys palltherinlls : D'ay, 1877, Fishes of India: 425, pI. 92, figs. 3 & 4. 
Plafophrys palliherilla : Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fi8hes~ 2 : 443: fig. 158. 
? Citl1arichthvs aUI·eus Day, 1871, Fishes of India: 422, pt 90, fig. 3 (type

locality : Madras); Day. 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 440, 
fig. 156. _ 

Bothls palllhel-illus : Nl'rman. 1934. Monograph Flatfishes, 1 : 233, fig. 177~ 
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Text-fig. 347. Bothus pantherinlls (RuppeU) 

Common Nalnes : 

Leopard flounder 

Mas-madi, Lamman, Palaka 

Distinguishing ClJaftlClerS : 

English 

Labhadweep Is. 

Body oval and flat, its depth 1.6 to 2.0 times in s!andard length. 
Upper profile of head convex, sonletimes with a sl~ht notch in front 
of lower eye. Both eyes on left side; a wide interorbital space (larger 
than eye-diameter). Maxilla (upper jaw) length about 3.0 times in 
length of head. Gill-rakers very short!., 6 to 8 on lower ann of first 
arch. Scales ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on blind side: 80 to 92 
scales in lateral line. Males with spines near eyes: a laIrger space 
between eyes md much shorter pectoral fins in males than fern:.t tea 
which have extre,mely long pectoral fins extending to the tip of toil. 

Colour : Ocular side re<;ldish brown, with paler and darker 
markings (spots, blotches, rings or ocelli): generaUy a large dark 
blotch on middle ·of st~t portion of lateral line. Dorsal, anal and 
caudal fins similarly coloured and rna rked. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical lndo
west Pacific. 

Inhabits the shallower muddy and sandy bottonls of the 
cootinental shelf. 

FishNy In/orlrllJlion: Of minor fisbery significance in our area. 

97 
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Genus Engyprosopon Gunther 

Ellgyprosopon Gunther, 1862, Cat. Fishes Br. Mus., 4 : 31 (type-species: 
Rhombus mogkii Blecker). 

Body ovate, strongly compressed. Eyes on left side; interorbital 
space flat or concave, fairly to very wide. Males usually with one or 
more spines on snout and the orbital margins. Mouth rather small, 
lower jaw not pronlin ent, maxHla (upper jaw) length 2.2 to 3.5 times 
in head length. l'eeth on both sides of jawsJ no distinct canines; vomer 
toothless. Dorsal-fin origin abov.e or slightly in advance of nostrils of 
blind side. Pelvic fin of eyed side with longer base. Scalers of tnodeooJ 

rate size or rather large, feebly ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on blind 
side. Lateral line developed only on ocular side of body, with a distinct 
curve a hove pectoral fin, without a forked branch behind upper eye .. 

About 15 species in the Indo-Pacific, 2 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECLES 

1 (a) Caudal fin with 2 distinctivl!. latge, 
dark spots 

(b) Caudal fin lack the two :iistinct 
spots 

E. grandisquam;~ 

E. cocosensis 4C 

Engyprosopon grandisquamis (T emn1inck & Schlegel) 

[Text-fig. 348] 

Rhombus grandisqualna 1"emrninck and Schlegel, 1846, Fauna Japan., P:'"ces : 
183, pl. 92, figs 3 & 4 (.typte-Iccalitv : Nagasaki, Japan). 

Eilgyprosopoll grondisquanla : Norman, 1927, Rec. Indian Mus., 29 : 25, fig. 5. 

,. ---.... " 

. ¥-... --... -...... -.-.-- .. -.... --~I§ 

Text-fig. 348. Ellg),prosopoll gralldisquamis (Temmnick & Schlegel) 

* Engyprosopoll cocosensis (Bleeker) is of no fishery importance in our area. 
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Common Nalne : 

Largescale flounder English 

DistinguishIng Characters: 

Body oval and Bat. Both eyes on left side ~ in adults interorbital 
space more or less concave, wider than eye-diameter. Mouth small: 
upper jaw (nlaxil~) length 3.0 to 3.5 times in length of head, ending 
just in front of lower eye.. Gill-rakers short,S to 1 on lower arm ot 
first arch. Lateral line curved above pectorut·fin and absent from 
head. Scates of ocular si~~ weakly ctenoid, those of blind side cycloid: 
36 to 48 scales in lateral line. Adult males with spines on snoot and 
near eyes. 

Colour : Ocular side l~~t brownish, with some irregular dark 
spots and markings; caudal fin with 2 distinctive large, dark spOOl. 
Dorsal, anal and caudal fins usually with sman brown spots. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west Pacific. 

Jnhabits the shallower muddy and sandy bottoms of the con
tinental shelf. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fisbery signifiCance in our area. 

Genus Pseudorhombus Bleeker 

Pseudorhombus Bleeker, 1862, Ver.fl. Akad.1 Wet. Amst"dam. 13 : 426 (typo. 
species : RI,()mblls pnlyspilll.f Bleeker). 

Body oval and flat, with eyes on left side which are sepanlted by 
a bony ridge. Teeth in jaws in one row, rather strong, sometimes cani
noid; no teeth on palate. Dorsal fin beginning on snout, none of itS 
rays enlarged. Pelvic fins with equal short bases, symmetrical. Scales 
small, ctenoid or partly cycloid OD left side, generally cycloid on blind 
side. La teral line equally developed· on both sides, luterdl line with 
distinct supratemporal branch . above upper eye running upwards 
towards anterior Pe,rt of dorsal fin. Gill nlembranes lmited, free from 
isthmus. 

An Indo Pacific ~nU$ witb numerous species, 8 in our ~ion. 
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KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Gill-rakers palmate (short, strongly 
spinulate), as broad as long 

(b) Gill-rakers lanceolate, longer than 
broad 

2 (a) Anterior rays of dorsal fin longer 
than those that follow; 23 to 25 
gill-rakers on lower arm of first arch 

(b) Anterior rays of dorsal fin not pro .. 
longed; 8 to 15 gill~rakers on lower 
arm of first arch 

3 ( a) Scales on blind side of body ctenoidl 

(b) Scales on blind side of body cycloid 

4 (a) Teeth strong, rather widely set, 
canines large; 6 to 13 tedb on 
blind side of lower jaw 

(b) Teeth smaller, more close-set, not 
much enlarged anteriorly; usually 
more than 24 teeth on blind side of 
lower jaw 

5 (a) Origin of dorsal fin above posterior 
nostril or above space between 
nostrils 

(b) Origin of dorsal fin above or a 
little in advance of anterior nostril 

6 (a) Scales in lateral line .58; body with 
conspicuous darker rings more or 
less regularly arranged 

(b) Scales in lateral line 615 or more; 
body without rings, but wLth 3 or 4· 
ocelli 

7 (a) Scales ctenoid 011 ocular side; uppet1 
profile of head notched 

(b) Scales of ocular side more or less 
ctenoid anteriorly, mostly cycloid 
pos.teriorly; upper profile of head 
scarcely notched, usually evmly 
curved 

P. dupliciocellotus 

2 

P. triocellatus 

3 

P. malayan us 

4 

P. arsius 

s 

6 

7 

P. natalensis· 

i'. micrognathus 

P. elevatus 

P. javanicus 

• r~e~dor1iom bU$ natalelJsi$ Gilcbrist i$ rate in the catches of our relios. 
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Pseudol'hombus araius (Hamilton-Buchanan) 

[Text-fig. 349) 

Qst 

l'leuronectes arsius Hamilton .. Buchallan, 1822, Fishes oJ Gallges : 128 (type. 
locality : Ganges estuary, below Calcutta). 

Pseudorl10mbus ar.\;us : Day, 1877, Fishes 0/ I"dia : 423, pl 91, fil. S; Day, 
1889, Ftmna Br. Illdio, Fishes, 2 : 441, fig. IS7. 

Text-fig. 349. Pseudor/lombus arsius (Hamilton-Sucbanan) 

Common Names : 

Large-toothed Bounder 

Noree-nalaka 

Nakku 

Lep 

Di.~tinguishing Characters: 

... 

... 

English 
Telugu 

Tamil 

MarcltbJ 

Body oval and flat. Both eyes on left side, sepamted by a narrow 
bony ridge. Maxilla (upper jaw) ending below posterior edge of lower 
eye. Gill-rakers lanceolate, 9 to 13 on lower arm of first arch. Canine 
teeth present anteriorly, 6 to 13 in lower jaw of blind side. DonIal·fin 
origin in front of upper eye. Scale$ of ocumir side ctenoid, those of 
blind side c~loid. Lateral line curved ahov" pectoral fin, formine 
2 branches on head, the upper ending between 8th to 12th dorsal rays. 

Colour: browni.sh on ocular side, with a varying pattern of dusky 
s~ and blotches, but always a distinctive larger blotch on anterior 
end of $traight part of lateral line and a snlaller blotch halfway to 
caudal-fin base. 

Geographical Di5lribution: Indo-west Pacific. 
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Inhabits the shallower muddy and sandy bottoms of the con
tinental shelf. 

Fishery InfOrrmation.: Taken commercially in the Hooghly 
estuary and also along the coast of India. Maximum size 30 em., 

Pseudorhombus dupliciocellatus Regan 

[Text-fig. 350] 

Pseudorhol1!bus dupliciocellatu.\· Regan, 1905, AnJl. Mag. nat. Hilst., (7) 15 : 25 
(type-locahty : Inland Sea of Japan); Norman, 1934, Monograph 
Flatfishes, 1 : 94, fig. 55. 

Text-fi&. 350. Pseudorhonlbus dupliciocellatus Regan 

C 01nnlon N alne : 

Ocellated flounder Englisb 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oval and flat, with a strong notch in upp'er profile of head. 
Both e,yes O'n left side, separated by a very narrow elevated bony -ridge •. 
Maxilla ( upper jaw) extending below nliddle of lower eye. Gill ... 
rakerp palmate, as broad as 10lljgj. Pointed, rather weak, dista1nt 
canines in both jaws; 13 to 22 canine teeth in lower jaw of blind side: 
Scales ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid on blind side covering . .the -head 
excepting the snout. Lateral line curved above pectoral 'fin, forming. 
2 branches on head, the upper ending between 8th to 9th dorsal rays .. 

Colour : ocular ~ide of body brownish with numerous indistinct 
darker spots and rings, and with 3 (rarely 4) large paired .spots, eacll 
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pair .surround~d by a ring of white spots: when 4, th\!Se pairs of spots 
form a square. Caudal and pectordl fins variegated with dark brown. 

Geoglap/zical Distribution: Fronl the Nicobar Islands, throu~ 
most of the Indo-Australian archipelatp, northward to Japan and 
southward to north-eastern coast of Australia. 

Inhabits the shallower muddy and sandy bOttoms of the con
tinental shelf. 

Fishery Infor,nation: Of minor fishery significance in the 
Andaman Sea' in our region. 

Pseudorhombus elevatua Ogilby 

[Text-fig. 351] 

Pseudorhombus javanicus Day (nee Bleeker) (parI;",), 1877, F;lh~$ 01 India: 
424, pI. 92, fig. 2. 

Pseudol'itol'nbus elcvatus Ogilby, 1912, Mem. Queelulal.d Mu.r .• 1 : 4S (typo
locality : Queensland, Australia) ; Norman, 1927, R~c. ".dian Mus., 
29 : 1.5. 

Text-fig. 351. Pselldor/ao",bus eleva'u! Ollllby 

Commo" Name'~ 
Deep flounder 

Distinguishing Characters: 

... English 

Body oval and flat, its depth 1.8 to 2.0 tinlcs in standard lell&lh: 
dorsal profile of head slightly notched in fron,t of eye~. Eyes on left 
side. Maxilla (upper jaw) extending below middle of lower eye, 2.2 
to 2.5 times in head length. GiU.fakers lanceolate, 11 to 15 on lower 
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arm of fir~t arch. 'feeth small in both jaws, scarcely enlarged anteriorly, 
23 to 32 teeth on blind side of lower jaw. Dorsal-fin origin above 
anterior nostril of blind side. Scales ctenoid on eyed-$ide and! cycloid 
on blind side. Lateral line curved above lateral line and forming 2 
branches on head, the upper ending betwe,en 9th to' 11 th dorsal rays. 

Colour : ocular side pale brown, with numerous faint blotches 
arranged in 5 irregular rows along body, and 3 large distinct blotches 
along straight part of lateral line; often 2 additional ~mal'er blotches, 
one above curve of lateral line and the other below' tip of ,pectoral fin. 
Median fins with brown spots and mlarkings. 

Geographical Distribution: The Red Sea, the, Per~ian Gulf, 
Pakistan, India, the Andaman Is., Mergrui Archipelago to north-eastern 
coast of Australia. 

Inhabits the shallower muddy and sandy bottoll\S of the con
tinental shelf. 

Fishery I nfurmation: Of minor fishery significance in our area., 

Pseudorhombus javanicus (Bleeker) 

[Text-fig. 352] 

Rhombus ;avQllicus Bleeker, 18,53, Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.-Indie, 4 : 502 (type
locality : Batavia, Java). 

Pseudorholllbus javunicus : Day (J1!lrtinl), 1877, Fishes of India : 42A; Day, 
1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 442; Norman, 1927, Rec. Indian 
Mus., 29 : 16. 

Text-fig. 352. Pseudorhonlbus javQni.cus (Bleeker) 

Comuwn Names: 

Javanese flounder 
Lep ... 

English 
Marathi 
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Distinguishillg C haracttJ'~' : 
Body oval and flat, its depth 2.2 to 2.3 times in standard length. 

Dorsal profile of head evenly convex or very slightly notched in front 
of eyes; both eyes on left side. Maxilla (upper jaw) extendin8 to 
below middle of low~ eye. Gill-rakers lanceolate, 12 to 14 on lower 
arm of first alreb. Teeth small in botb jaws, sca'rcely enlarged ante
riorly, 15 to 25 teeth in lower jaw of blind side. Dorsal-fin origin in 
advance of upper eye and in front of nostril:; of blind side. Scales of 
ocular side mostly ctenoid on anterior half and mostly cycloid on 
~terior half; scales of blind side cycloid. Lateral line curved above 
pectoral-fin and forming 2 branches on head, the upper ending between 
9th to 11 th dorsal rays. 

Colour : ocular side brownish, with or without ~mall pater spots 
and ocelli which extend on to vertical fins; a large, round blotch at 
anterior end of straight part of lateral line and a smaller blotch haU\vay 
to caudal-fin base. 

Geographical Distribution: East coast of India, the East Indica 
and the Philippines. 

Inhabits the shallower muddy and sandy bottoms of the con
tinental shelf. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery significance in our area. 

Pseudorhombul malayanua Bleeker 
[Text-fig. 353] 

Pseudorhombus malayanus Bleeker, 1866, Ned. TIJdsclrr. D/~rk., 3 : 43 (typO
lOCAlity : East Indian Archipelago) : Norman, 1927. R~c. Indian MUI .• 
29 : 12. 

Text-fig. 353. pseudorlaombu$ nlalayan'l$ Bleeker 
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Comn10n Name: 

Malayan flounder English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oval and flat, its depth 1.8 tQ 2.0 tilnes in ~andard length. 
Dorsal profile of head slightly notched in front of eyes; both eyes on 
left side. Maxilla (upper jaw) extendinlgJ below posterior margin of 
lower eye. Gill-rakers of nloderate length· OIr rather short, 8 to 10 on 
lower arm of first arch. Teeth small in both jaws, ,eeth of lowe\r j'aw 
stronger and wider apart than those of upper, 7 tOi 1 i teeth on blind 
side of lower jaw. Dorsal-fin origin well in advance of upper eye~ 

Scales on bot"h side~ ctenoid. Lateral line curved ab0ve pectoral fin 
and forming 2 branches on head, the upper ending between 9th tol 11th 
defsal rays. 

Colour : ocular side brownish, with or withorut indistinct Gfoups 
of" small white spots near lateral line. A dark blotch anteriorly on 
straight part of lateral line; sometimes a small blotch halfway to 
caudal-fin base. 

Geo~raphical Distribution: East coast of India, Butrma, the Celebes 
and the Philippines, but nQlt to South China Sea, New Guinea air 

Australia. 

Inhabits the shallower lTIuddy and sandy bottoms of the continenlta1 
shelf. 

Fishe;y 'lnfolnlation: Of minOir fishery significance on the east 
coast of India,. 

Pseudorhombus micrognathus Norman 

Pseudorhombus javan;cus Day (nee Bleeker) (partim) , 1877, Fishes of India 
424. 

Pseudorhonlblls nlicrognathus Norman, 1927, Rec. lndian Mus., 29 : 16" pI. 3 
(type-locality : Puri, O,rissa). 

Common Nanle: 

Norman's flounder English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body oval and flat, its depth 1.8 tol 2.0 times in standard lengjth. 
Dorsal profile. ; o( h~d" notche4 in frolOt of eyes; .eyes on left side., 
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Maxilla (upper jaw) barely extending to middle of lower eye, 2.7 to 
3·.0 tinles in head length. Gill-rakers long and .slender, about I~ OQ 

lower arm of first arch. Teeth minute in both jaws. Dorsal-fin origin 
above anterior nostril of blind side.. Scales cteDoid on ocular side, 
cycloid on blind side. Lateral line CUllVed above lateral line and 
forming, 2 branches on head, the accessory (upper) brclnch ending 
between 7th to 8th dorsal rays. 

Colour : ocular side brownish, with numerous small dark spo~: 
3 or 4 fai'rly coD$picuous ocelli, a pair above and below anterior tturd 
of stra~gjb.t part of lateral line, a, third below junation of straight and; 
curved p3.rts, and occasionally an indistinct 4th ocellus above the 
curved part of latentl line; sometimes a faint blotch at juncticn of 
straight and curved parts of 1ateral line. Vertical fins ¥lith small 
brown dots. 

GeoRrap/ricat Distrihution: North·e3st coast of India 

If~ishe.ry Information: Of minor fishery si~~ificance on tbe IJ(\rtb· 
east coast of India. 

Pseudorhombus trlocellatus (Bloch) 

Pleuronecles Iriocel/ulIIs Bloch, 1801. .'i,)'SI. Irill/" = 145 (type-locality : But 
Ind:an Seas). 

l'seudorhomhus IrioC'ellallls : Dey. 1877, Fishes oJ India : 414, pI. en. fil. 1 ; 
Day, 188Q. F QII'ra nr. '"dia, Fishes, 2 : 441. 

Common Names: 
Th1"eespot ftounder 

Lep 

Vist;nRu;shing CI,,~racters : 

Englisb 

Mllratbi 

Body oval and flat, its depth 1.5 to 1.8 tinles in lotal length. 
Dor,sal profile of head sometimes slightly notched in front of eyes: 
both e}es on left side. Maxilla (upper jaw) extending to nearly below 
middle of eye. Gill-nkers long and slender, about 23 on lower ann 
of first arch. Teeth minute in both jaws. Dorsal fin t.~mmencing 
above anterior nostril of blind sid~. Lateral line curved above pectolul 
fin, fonninm 2 branches on head, the upper (acc~ory) ending between 
10th to 13th ray of dorsal fin. Salles ctenoid on ocular side, cycloid 
on blind side except 'anteriorly and near the bases of ventical fins where 
they are ctenoid. 
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Colour ocular side brownish, wtth indistinct darker ~t9 and 
markings; 3 la.rge and conspicuous dark ocelli a1rranged in the form 
of a triangle; dorsal. anal and . caudal fins with dark spots and 
blotches. 

GeographicaL Distribution: E3st ~t of India, Sri Lanka to the 
Malay Archipelago. 

Inhabits the shallower nluddy and sandy bottoms of t~e continental 

shelf. 

Fishery InfOtrfl1ation: Taken comnlercially in small quantities in 
our region. 

SUBORDER : SOLEOIDEI 

FAMILY : SOLE1DAE 

[Soles] 

Flatfishes with eye,s dextlral (on right side of body). Margin of 
preoperculum not enti;rely free, embedded in skin and scales of the 
head. Mouth small and asymmetrical, terminal or sl~g~tly inferior; 
snout sometimes hook-shaped. Teetth small, villifOlnn, better deve
loped on blind ~ide., Dm-sal fin extends on head to above e~ or 
peyond: dorsal a~d anal fins free or confluent with caudal fin; pectoral 
fin usually absent in adult; pelvic fins Sooletimes asymmetrical, eitlter 
free of joined to anal fin. Scales mode·rately large, cyclcid or ctenoid, 
sometime.s modified into skin fla,ps f.rin;gjoo with sensory filaments. 
LateJral line single on body, but sometimes branched on head. 

IvIostly ~mall fishes foond in all but the coldest seas, from the 
shore to fairly deep-water. Many are of importance, highly esteemed 
as food. The 9 genera of our region belong to the subfamiy Soleinae 
\vhich is chaJracterised in having the preopercular margin of the gill 
cover completely concealed and the pelvic fins free from the anal fin. 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) Snout forming a distinct hook 
(b) Snout not forming a distinct hook 

7. (a) Caudal fin separate from dorsal and 
anal fins 

(b) Caudal fin confluent with dorsal and' 
anal fins 

3 ( a). Pectoral fins well developed 

(b) Pectoral fins abseent 

lIeteronnyct~ris· 
2 

3 

6 
4 

5 
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4 <a) Body and head with numerous traIlS-
vene wavy lines: anterior naaal tube 
on ocular aide IODI Solelchtbya. 

(b) Body and head without wavy lin. 
but with more or less distinct black 
blotches; anterior nasal tube OIl 

ocular side short Solea 

S (a) Pelvic fin of ocular (eyed) side -with 
a long base, joined to genital papilla 
or anal fin Pardacblnal. 

(b) Pelvic fin of ocular side short-bued, 
separate from genUal papilla and 
anal fin AIe .... 1OdeI 

6 ( a) Opercular membrane not joined to 
~ondfins 7 

(b) Opercular membrane on both .idc.s 
of body joined to upper rays of 
pectoral fins • 

7 Ca) Body elonpte: a bOllY proceaa OD 

maut lyaaptua 

(b) Body oblong·; no bony proceea OD 

snout Bury,1 .. 

8 Ca) Pint ray of dorsal fin enlarged anel AesopIa 
free 

(b) First ray of dorW fin not modified Zebrlu 

Gerius Aesopla Kaup 

Aesopia Kaup, 1858, Arclaiv. Naturgesch., 24( II : 1)7 (tY('e-speciCl : .,f~.,oplo 
comuta Kaup). 

Body oval; snout not fonning a distinct hook: nasal lube rather 
short. Eyes contiguous, the upper scarcely in advance of the lower. 
Opercular membrane on both side,s of body joined to uJ'POf rays of 
pectoral fins. Dorsal and anail fins confluent with caudal fin: first 
l'ay of do~l fin enlarged and free. Scales cycloil on both sides of 
body, some of those on blind side produced into barbel-like processea. 

Probably 2 species, one in our area . 

• The fishes of the genera Heterol1Jycteris Kaup, SoJ~/cJ"JIYs Bteekdr. Parda
chirus Gunther and· Asera,godes Kaup, do not at the ~t time play aD)' 
major role' in the commercial fisheries of our area 

98 
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Aesopia cornuta Kaup, 

rrext-fig. 364]-

Acsopia cornilla Kaup, 1858', Archiv. Natwrgesclz., 24(1) ': 9S (type-lOCalitY' : 
Coromandel coast). 

Synaptura cornuta : Day, 1877, Fishes of "India :" 430, 'pI. 94, fig. 4 ; Day~ 18.89, 
Fauna B,.. India. Fishes, 2 : 450. 

Text-fig. 354. A eso pia corlluta Kaup 

C:'Olnmon, Names: 

Homed Sole 

J erree-potoo 
Vari-allu 
Indi 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 
'Tamil. 

!\1arathi 

Body oblong and compressed, its depth about 3 times in total 
length. E'yes contiguous; nasal tube short. Dorsal and anal fins 
confluent with C;l udal fin; dorsal fin with ,69 to 79 soft rays, the first 
ray swollen and large. 

Colour : body (ocu]1r side) grey or brown 1 with 13 ,dark brown 
cro~s .. bands extending on to vertical fins. Caudal fin- dark brown.. 

Geographical D!stribution: Tropical Indo .. west Pacific. 

~habits shallow and sand/mud bottom,s in coastal wa~ers .. 

Fish~ry InfoT1nalion:' Of minor fisllery value on the east OOOIH o~ 
India. 

Genus Euryglossa Kaup 

Euryglossa Kaup, 1858, Archiv. Naturgesch., 24(1) : 79 (type-species : Pleuro
nectes orienta/is Bloch) ; Menon and Joglekar, 1983, J. mar. bioi. AsS. 
India, 20 : 14 (Review). 
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Body oblong, with no bony prominence on the snout. Gill 
membranes united, free from isthmus. Dorsal and anal fins confluent 
with caudal fin. Pectoral fins well developed or of one side rudimen
tary; opercular membrane not joined to pectoral fins. Pelvic fins 
free from anal fin. Scales ctenoid on both sides; later-ell line scales 
cycloid. 

Several s,pecies known, 4 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Pcctoral fins of both sides wen de
veloped 

(b) Pectoral fin of right side rudimen-
tary 

2 (a) Scales on upper part of bead and 
nape distinctly enlarged; caudal tin 
with 16 or 17 raYs 

(b) Scales on head and nape of same 
size as others ; caudal fin with 18 to 
20 rays 

3 (a) Eyes contiguous, without scaly inter
orbital space 

(b) Byes separated by a scaly inrenpace 

Eurygloua orient ails (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 355] 

2 

E. pml 

E.. or;~nIQI;., 

E. nJ(JcToI~piJ· 

E. PQ"oid~.f· 

Pleuron~ctes orienlalis Bloch, 1801, SYJI. lelll/IYlll. : I ~7 (typo-locality : 
Thanquebar) . 

-...., Synop,ura orienlalis : Day, 18'1, Fishes of Illdia : 429, pI. 93. fig. 4 and pl. 94. 
fig. 2; Da.y, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 449 . 

if: 
... , ~ 

~ • 
~' \ I • . . , . . .\ 

" 
.. .. ' , 

J 

.,~ l 

~ 
\" 
.~ 

I 

Text-fig. 355. Euryglossa orientalis (Bloch) 

• Euryglossa macrolepis (Bleeker) and E. fNllloides (Bleeker) known only from 
the east coast of India in our area, are of no fishery value. 
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(~omll10n N a111eS : 

Oriental-sole 

Sappatee 

Lep 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Malayalam 

Marathi 

Body oblong, both its contours equally arched. Eyes separated by 
a scaly interspace. Mouth sm,811, its cleft ex.tendirljgj to below middle 
of ey'; lower lip feebly f'ringed. Diofsal fin with 62 to 72 r1}S; anal 
fin with 47 to 57 rays. Pectoral fins well developed, the letlt fin sonte
what shorter than ,the right. Pelvic fins modeTately symmetrical, unite.d 
basally. Scales ctenoid on both sides of body, head scales on blind 
side modified into cutaneous sensory processes. 

Colour : body gre~ or brown with cloudy indistinct patches on 
eyed side., tinged yellow on blind side; right pectoral fin darker. 

Geo.~raphical Distribution: Fronl Persian Gulf, through India~ 

the East Indies, to China and Australia. 

Inhabits sh all 0\\' sandy and muddy bottonls of coastal waters. 

Fishery Ill/orlnation: Of minor fishery value in our region. Grows 
upto 220 mm. 

Euryglossa pan (Hamil ton-Buchanan) 

P!eurOllectes pan Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of GQJzges : 130, 373, pI. 29, 
fig. 42 (tyt»locality : Eastern estuariies of Ganges R.). 

Synl.lplura pall : Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 429, p1. 93, fig. 3; Day, 1889J, 
Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 449. 

Comnl0n Name: 
Pan-sole English 

IJisringuis/zing Characters: 

Body oblong, both its contours equally arched. Eyes separated 
by a scaly interspace of nloderate width, the upper eye in advance of 
lower. Mouth small, its cleft extending to below anterior pant of eye; 
lower lip feebly fringed. Dorsal fin with 57 to 61 rays; anal fin with 
43 to 46 rays. Pectolfal fins ,veIl developed, the left somewhat smaller. 
Scales ctenoid on both sides of body, those on upper part of head 
'and nape distinctly er.larged. 
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Colou~ : body (Ocular side) greyish or brownish, spotted and 
blotched wIth darker, generally some short dark vertical streaks crossing 
the lateral line; margin of right pectoral fin blackish. 

Geographical Distlibution : India, Burma and Malaysian Archi
pelago. 

Inhabits estuaries and tidal rivers. 

Fishery IfljO,.mdt;on: Taken commercially in small quantities in 
the Hooghly estuary (West Ben~l). Grows upto 90 mm. 

Genus Solea Quensel 

Solea Quensel, 1806. Kong. Vel. A~ud. Nya Handl., 27 : 53. 229 (t)'pe-Ipccies : 
Pleurollect ..... s soiell Linnaeus). 

Body ovate and Hat, with ctenoid scales on both sides. Eyes on 
right side; anterior nasal tube on ocular side short. Mouth curved, 
asymmetrical; snout not forming a distinct hook. Minute teeth in Jell 
jaws, in right jaws absent or poorly developed. Dorsal fin be@'#nning 
on snout; dorsal and anal fin.s free from caudal fin. Pectoral fins on both 
sides equally well developed. Pelvic fins symmetri~dl or nearly so. 
not united with anal fin. Gill membranes confluent. nee fronl isthnllls. 
Body and head with more or less distinct black blotches. 

Several species known, 3 in our area. 

KEY l~O SPECIES 

1 (a) Body ovate, its depth 2.0 to 2.2 
times in total length; donal fin "'Ith 
58 10 67 rays; anal fin with 41 to 
51 rays 

(b) Body elongate, its depth 2.5 to 3.0 
times in total length; dorsal fin with 
67 . to 77 rays; anal fin 52 to 63 
rays 

2 (a) Depth of body 2.6 to 3.0 times in 
total length; dorsal fin with 72 to 
77 rays; anal fin with 59 to 63 ra)'! 

S. Ol'alD 

., .. 

S. ('loII.flala 
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(b) Depth of body 2.5 to 2.6 times in 
total length; dorsal fin with 68 to 

71 rays; anal fin with 54 to 58 rays S. heinii* 

Solea elongata Day 

Solea eiongala Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 426, p1. 90, fig. 4 (type-locality 
l\1adras) ; Day, 18·89, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 445; Norman, 1928, 
Rec. Indian Mus., 30 : 175, fig. 1. 

Comnl0n Nan1e : 

Elongate-Sole English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body elongate and flat~ its depth 2.6 to 3..0 times in ,total length. 
Eyes on right side of body, se'parated by a narrow scaly space. Snout 
obtusely pointed, with series of short cutaneous senSJo'fY processes on 
blind side. Mouth small, curved, its cleft extending to below anterior 
half of lower eye. DJOrsal fin with 72 to 77 rays; anal fin with 59 to 
63 rays. Pectoral fin on ocular side longer than that of blind side; 
both pelvic fins present. Scales ctenoid on both sides of body. 

Colour : olive-brown, with spots and black blotches Oln ocular, 
side of body, the marki~~ more distinct near the edges of body andl 
often tend to form irreglUlar vertical bands; a black blotch on distal 
part of pectoral fins. 

Geographical Distribution: Persian Gulf, Pakistan, India and 
Sri Lanka. 

Inhabits shallow and muddy bottoms in coastal waters. 

Fishery Infornlatioll: Of minor fishery significance in our region. 

Solea ovata Richardson 

[Text-fig. 356] 

Solea ovata Richardson~ 1846, Rep. Br. Assoc. Adv. Sci. : 279 (type-locality : 
China) ; Day, 1877~ Fishes of India : 426, pl. 93, fig. t; Day, 1889, 
Fo.llna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 445; Norman, 1928', Rec. Indian MilS., 
30 : t 76! fig. 2. 

* Solea heinii Steindachner re,ported from Pakis.an, is likely to be found in our 
waters also. ' 
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Text-fig. 356. Solea o~'ala Richardson 

Comlnon Names : 

,Ovate-Sole 

Lep 

Distinguishing t:haraclers : 

English 

Marathi 

865 

Body ovate and flat, i~ depth 2.0 to 2.2 times in total length. Eyes 
Qn right side, separated by a small concave scaly space of mode
{ate width. Snout obtusely pointed, with series of short CUIanCO\ll 

sensory processes on blind side. Mouth small, curved, its cleft ex ten
ding to below anterior half of eye. DotJaI fin with 58 to 67 mys, anal 
fin with 41 to 51 rays. Pectoral fin on ocular side about twice as long 
8$ that of blind side; both pelvic fins present. Scales ctenoid on both 
sides of body. 

CDJour : olive-brown, with spots and black blotches on ocular side 
of body and fins: deep black blotches on outer two-thirds of pe,,'toral 

fins. 

Geographical Distribution: India, through the East Indies, to 
Olina. 

Inhabits shallow sandy and muddy bottoms in coastal wutel'l. 

Fishery {"formation: Of minor fishery wlue in our re.on. 
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Genus Synaptura Cantor 

Synaptura Cantor, 1850, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 18(2) : 1204 (type-species : 
Solea conlnzersonien Cuvier = Pleuronectes cOl1l1nersionanus Lacepede) ; 
Menon and Joglekar, 1983, J. mar. bioi. Ass. India, 20 : 11 (Review). 

Body elol1jgPte, broad anteriorly and tapering posteriorly. Eyes 
separated by a scaly interspace. Anterior pa'rt of snout with a bony 
process. Dorsal and anal fins confluent with caudal fin. Pectoral fins 
well developed, symmetrical; opercular membrane not joined to 
pectoral fins. Pelvic fins short, connected to anal fin. Scales ctenoid 
on both sides; lateral line scales cycloid. 

Three species in the Indo-P'acific, 2 in our area. 

KEY T!O SPECIES 

1 (a) Scales on .head and nape of ocular, 
(eyed) side larger than those on 
body; body without white spots; 
no tentacle between ,the nostrils 

(b) Scales on head and body similar in 
size; 2 or 3 rows of white spots on 
ocular side of body; a tentacle 
between the nostrils 

Synaptura albomaculata Kaup 

S. conlmersoniana 

S. albomaculata 

Synaptllra albolnaclilata Kaup, 1858, Archiv. ''';aturgesch., 24(1) : 96 (type-: 
locality : Corofnandel coast) ; Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 429, pI. 93, 
fig. 5; Day. 1889, Fauna BI". Illdia, Fishes, 2 : 4481, fig. 16:1. 

COlnlnon N~e : 

Kaup's sole English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Mouth slnall, its cleft extending to slightly behind middle of eye ~ 
low'er lip fringed. ·A small barbel present between the tubular nostrils 
on ocular side of body. Dorsal fin with 72 to 80 rays; anal fin 'rvitb 
57 to 63 rays. Pectoral fin 2.5 to 3 times in head length. Scales on 
head and body sinlilar in size; scales on blind side of head modjfied 
into cutaneous sensory processes. 

Colour: brownish, with 2 to 3 rowf5 of white SPQts on ocular side of 
body; vertical fins blackish tnwards their edges 0111 both sides, 
with a narrow' white marg~n; right pectoral fin dusky. 

Geographical Disllribution: East coast of India and Burma. 
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Fisltel'y in/orlllatiolt: Taken conlmercially in snlall quantities on 
~be east coast of India. Grows to 200 mm. 

Synaptura commersonlana (Lace pede ) 

[Text-fig. 357] 
PleUTOlJectes comnlersonialJus Lacepedc, 1802, HiM. lIal. Po/ss., 3 : 1'1. 12, fig. 2-

(type-localit)' : Mauritius). 
Synaptura cOl1l1nersollianQ ; Day, 1877, Fishes of ",dia : 428, pI. 94, fig. 1: 

Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 448. 

.. ... --

Text-fig. 357. Synap1ura ron,nlerso"iolla (Lacepede) 

Con2lIJon Names: 

Commerson's sole 

J erree-potoo 

Erumi-naaku 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Mouth small, its cleft extending to middle of upper eye; lower 
lip distinctly fringed. Dorsal fin with 72 to 81 rays; anal fin \vilh 
57 to 68 rays. Pectoral fin 5 to 6 times in head length. Scales on 
. head and nape of eyed-side larger than thos~ on body, and scales on 
blind side of head modified into cutaneous sensory processes. 

Colour : grey-brown on ocular side of body: dorsal, anal and 
caudal fins dusky towards edges of both sides and with a conspicuous 
white malYn; right pectoral fin dusky. 

Geographical Distribution: Indo-west P-Jcific. 

Inhabits m'ainly .slndy/muddy bottllnls in coastal waters. 

Fishf1ry Info1nu.Jtiol1: Taken conlmercialty in snlall quantities on 
the 'ranlil Nadu and Kerala coasts of India. Grows to 300 n1m. 
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Genus Zebrias Jordan & Snyder 

Zebrias Jordan and Snyder, 1900, p,.oc. U.S. natn. Mus., 23 : 380 (type-species : 
Solea zebrina Temrn'nck & Schlegel). 

Body elongate and flat, with ctenoid scales on both sides. Anterior 
nostril of ocular side tubular, posterior one covered by a flap.. Mouth 
curved, the snout not forming a distindt hook. Minute Iteetth in jaws of 
blind side. Eyes sepa,rated by a scaly orbital space. Gill membranes 
united, but free from isthmm;. Dorsal and anal fins confluent ,vith 
caudal fin ; dorsal fin beginning on snout. Pectoral fins well developed, 
attached to opercular membrane. Pelvic fins short, broad-based, free 
from each other and from anal fin. Body usually with several dark 
brown cro~-bal1ds continued on to fins. 

Several species from the Indo-Pacific, 8 in oUlr area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 (a) Posterior rays of dorsal and anal 
fins completely confluent to caudal 
fin, the outline of fins continuous 
around caudal fin 

(b) Posterior rays of dorsal and anal 
:fins only partly confluent with 
caudal fin, joined only to basal half 
of caudal fin, leaving the latter dis
tinct; outline of fins not continuous 
around caudal fin; eyes without 
tentacles 

2 (a) Body with. a number of dark patches 
and spots,' no cross-bands 

(b) Body. with several dark brown cr~ 
banas, no parches or spOts 

3 ( a) Body with 14 unpaired cross-bands 
. on ; ocular side; eyes witho~t te~

tacles 

(b) Body with 10 to 12 paired ~oss

bands on ocular side 

4 (a) Eyes with small tentacles; 10 or 11 
dark cross-bands on ocular side of 
body 

(b) Eyes without tentacles; 12 paired 
cross-bands on ocular side of body 

2 

5 

z. maculosus* 

3 

z. altipinnis*· 

4 

z. quagga 

Z. zebra*' 



5 (a) AlllCTior 11 ilS al tube on ocular side 
long, backward, reaches anh.:rior 
border of lower eye; eycs separated 
by a ~-a.ly interspace Z. japonicus· 

(b) Anterior nasal tube on ocular side 
short, does not reach anterior borde., 
of lower eye; eyes more or' ·Jess 
contiguous 6 

(; (a) Upper two rays of right pectoral fin 
abruptly produced; 102 to 105 scales 
in longitudinal series ; 22 to 24 dark 
cross-bands on body Z. a,,,,a,,dall'i· 

(b) Upper rays of right pectoral' fin not 
produced; 61 to 90 scales in longi-
tudinal series 7 

7 (a) Third cross-band on body norma' Z. synopluroida 

(~) Third cross-band on body spindle-
shaped Z. keralmsis· 

Zebrlas quagga (Kaup) 

. [Text-fig,. 358] 

Aesnpia quaggtJ Kaup, ISS8, Arcl,;\,. Naturgts. : 98 (type-locality: not known). 
Synaptura zehra Day (nee. Bloch), 1877, Fis1re.f of India : 430, pI. 94, fi~. 3; Day, 

1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 450. 
Zebrir..lagga : Norman, 1928, Rec. Indian .\lus., W !84, 1'l. (; 

Text-fig. 358. Z(/lr;as (/uaggl1 (Kaup) 

• Zeb-rias maculosus Oonllnen, Z. altipillnis (A/cock), 7. :.ebra (Bloch). 
z. annandale; Talwar & Chakrapani. 7.. 1\ ('rll/('/I.\";.\' Joglckur and Z. japoniC'uJ 
(Bleeker) arc of no fishery imporlan~c in UU, r\!giun. 
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Common Names: 

Quagga-Sole 
J erree-potoo 
Varri-amler 
Lep 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 
Telugu 

Tamil 
Marathi 

Body elongate and flat, with scales moderately ctenoid on bath 
sides. Eyes on right side, practically contiguous; each eye with a 
small tentacle. Mouth curved, its cleft reaching to belolW anterior part 
of eye. Dorsal and anal fins completely confluent with oaudal fin, the 
outline of fins continuous around caudal fin. Upper rays of right 
pectoral fin produced, left pectoral fin rather smaller. 

Colour : brownish, with 10 or 1:1 dark cross-bars on ocular side 
of body and extending on to vertical fins. Caudal fin i~regUlarly Il'UlIrked 
with yellowish white and black. 

Geog,raphical Distribution: Persian Gulf, Ind~a, thr.oru~1h the East 
Indies, to China. 

Fishery In/onlla/inn ~ Of minor fi~hery si~ific.ance in nur re.g\ion. 

~ebtias synapturoides (Jenkins) 

Synaptura synapturoides Jenkins, 1910, Mem. Indian Mus., 3 : 28'~ pI. 3. fig. 4 
. (type-locality: Oft Ganjam ooast, Orissa). 

Zebrias synapturoides : Norman, 1928, Rec. Indian Mus., 30 : 8:31, pl. 5. 
?Zebrias cochinensis Rao, 19618, I. zool. Soc. India, 19 : 99 (type-~ocality 

Cochin) . 

Common Name : 

Jenkin"s so~e Eng1ish 

Distinguishing ·Characters : 

Body elongate and flat, with strongly ctenoid scales on both 
sides. Eyes on right side, nearly contiguou.s, withoUt tentacles. Mouth 
curved, its cleft reachlDgl to belOlW' nearly middle of eye. Posteriolt rays 
of dorsal and anal fins joined only to basal half Off caudal fin, leaving 
the latter distinct, outline of fins not coIl/tinuous. around.caudal fin} 
Rig\ht pectoral nn shorter than eye, the upper rays nott produced. 
Scales ctenoid, 61 to 71 in l,?ngitudinal series. 
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O>lour : body bro.wnish, with 13 dark cross-bands on ocular side. 

Geographical Disflribution: South·west and east coast of India. 

Fishery In/ormation: Of minor fishery significance in our regioll. 

FAMILY : C'YNOGLOSSII)AE 

[Tongue Soles] 

Tongue-shaped flatfishes, with eves sinistral (left side of head) 
Mouth asymmetrical, lips sometimes fr~, rostral hook present below 
mouth. Teeth ntinute and on blind side only. Preopercle margin, net 
free, covered with skin and scales. Dorsal fin originates on head: both 
dorsal and anal fins confluent with caudal fin ; pectoral fins absent : only 
left pelvic fin present; no spiny rays in dorsal and pelvic fins. Scales 
small, ctenoid or cycloid: lateral1ine variable, 0 to 3 on ocular side, 0 to 
2 on blind side. 

Three genera .. all in our ree.ion. 
~ ~ 

KEY TO GENERA 

1 (a) No lateral line on ocular side of 
body; mouth terminal 

(b) Two or three lateral lines on eyed
side of body; mouth inferirr 

2 (a) Lips smooth, not fringed 

(b) LiPS\ with row of fringed tentacles 

Sympburus· 

2 

CynollOlltd 

Paraplagulla 

Genus CYlloglossus Hmilton-BuchalUlll 

Cynoglossu.r Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes 01 GCIIIRt'.f : 32 (l~r.,c-sf'CCies : 

C)"1to~losslls Iillgua Hamilton-Buchanan): Menon, 1977, Sn'/'/'.fn";(,,. 
conl11butions to lOO/oR.V, (238) : 1 (Revision). 

Body lanceolate; eyes en left side. Pectoral tins ubscnt: pelvh; 
fin of blind side present only, with 4 rays, all inserted ventnllly in front 
of anal fin and connected to it by a membnlnous ox tension of its Inst 
ray. Ocular side of body with 1, 2 or 3 lateral lines: blind side with 
1 or 2 lateral lines, often absent. Scales generally ctenoid on "C'ulu r 
side, ctenoid or, cycloid Hn blind side. Mouth nt.th'er n"trow. the ~n(lll' 

* The fishes of the genus Syn,phur".\' Rafinesque nccur in depth! of 40n tn 
1500 m. and are rare in our area. 

99 
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hooked and overhanging mouth opening; jaws strongly asymmetrical; 
jaws of blind side only armed with teeth. Gill-opening narrow, gin 
membranes united. 

Forty-nine species, 15 in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1 ( a) Caudal fin with 12 rays 

(b) Caudal fin with 8 to 10 rays 

2 ( a) One Iat~ral line on blind side 

(b) Two latf:ral lines on blind side 

3 ( a) Caudal tin with 8 rays 

(b) Caudal fin with 10 rays 

4 ( a) Two lateral lines on blind side 

(b) No lateral line on blind side 

5 (a) Scales 16 to 18 between later.1} 
lines 

(b) Scales 18 to 20 between latera1 lines 

6 (a) Both nostrils situated befOre eyes; 
eyes pedunculate 

(b) Posterior nostrils situated in inter
orbital space or between anterior 
part of eyes; eyes non-·pedunculate 

7 ( a) Scales cycloid on blind side of body 

(b) Scales ctenoid on blind SIde of 
body 

8 (a) Three lateral lines on ocular gjde ot 
body 

(b) Two lateral lines on ocular side of 
body 

9 (a) Scales 11 or 12 between lr1teraI 
lines on ocular side of body 

(b) Scales 7 to 9 between 1ateral lines 
on ocular side of body 

10 ( a) Angle of mouth distinctly nearer to 
gill-opening than to tip of snout 

(b) Angle of mouth nearer to tip of 
snout than to gill-opening 

2 

3 

c. dubius 

C. bilineatus 

c. itinus· 

4 

5 

6 

c. lacllneri" 

C. dispar 

C. monopus· 

7 

8 

10 

C. carpenter;" 

9 

C. lillgua 

C. arel 

c. lida 

11 
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11 ( a) Cleft of mouth extending far beck 
to posterior margin of fixed eye C. n,acroslon'U.f 

(b) Cleft of mouth extending to only 
middle or about posterior border of 
fixed eye 12 

12 (a) Eyes contiguous C. kopri. 

(b) Eyes not contiguous 13 

13 (a) Scales 16 to 19 between lateral lines C. punct;c~ps 

(b) Scales 11 to 14 between lateral lines 14 

14 (a) Snout rounded and Short, about 27 
percent of head length C. semllasciatuJ 

(b) Snout somewhat pointed and lunger, 
about 32 percent of head length C. cYllogioSSUJ 

Cynogiossus arel (Schneider) 

[Text-fig. 359] 

Pleurollectes arel Schneider, 1801, Syst. Ichll,. Bloclr. : I S9 (type-locaiitv: 
Tranquebar) . 

Cynoglossw macrolepidotus (Bleeker) : Day, 1877, Fisl,~s 01 I"dia : 434, 
pL 96, fig. 3; Day, 1889, Fauna 8r. I"dia, Fishes, 2 : 4~. 

Cynoglos,us otigolepis (Bleeker) : Day, 1877, Fi.t/'~$ 01 I"diu : 433, pI. q~ .. 
fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. I"ditl, Fishes, Z : 455. 

Text-fig. 359. Cynog/os.\,1,f arel (Schneider) 

Common Names : 

Largescale tOll@.Ue-sole 

Lep 

Bengali 

Marathi 

• Cynoglossus itinus (Snyder) and C. /«hII er; Menon have No:ntl)' been 
recorded from our region by Murthy & Sriniv8sa-Rao (in press) : C """"l""" 
(Bleeker) and C. kop,; (Bleeker) are of no fishery value in our region. 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body flat and elongate. Two nostrils on ocular side, the anterior 
one tubular in front of lower eye, posterior simple in anterior half of 
interorbital space. Snout obtu~ely pointed; rostral hook short; angle of 
mouth reaching or almost extending beyond lower eye, about midway 
betw'een tip of snout and gill-opening. Two lateral lines on ocular (eyed) 
side., medium lateral line with 56 to 70 scales, 7 tOl 9 rows of scales 
between them. No lateral line on blind side. Scales large, ctenoid OIlj 

ocular side, on blind side cycloid. Dorsal fin fin with 116 to 130 rays; 
anal fin with 85 to 98 rays; caudal fin with 10 rays. 

Colour : ocular side of body uniform brown, with a dark patch 
on gill cover; blind side white. 

Geographical Distribution: From Persian Gulf, through sea of 
India, the East Indies, to the Philippines and Taiwan. 

Inhabits muddy and sandy bottoms of the continetn\tal shelf. 

Fishery Info"l1ation: Of nlinor fishery significance in our area. 

Cynoglossu~ bilineatus (Lacepede) 

[1'ext-fig. 360] 

Aclzirus bililleatus Lacepede, 1802, Hist. nat. Poiss., 4 : 659, 663 (~pe-locality 
China ~ East Indies). 

CYlloglossus quadrilineatus (Bleeker) : Day (partim), 1877, Fishes of India : 
435 ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 457. 

CYllog!ossus quinquelineatus Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 432, pI. 981, fig. 1 
(t.ype-Iocality : Madras) ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, Z : 453. 

Cynoglossus sindensis Day, 1877, Fishes of Indja : 434, pI. 90, fig. 6 (type
locality : Sind through the seas of India) ; Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, 
Fishes, 2 : 455. 

Text-fig. 360. Cynoglossus bi/ineatus (Lacepede) 

C"onunon Names: 

Fourlined tongue-sole 

Lep 

... English 

Marathi 
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Distinguishing CharactC1rs : 

Body flat and elongate. Two nostrils on ocu1alr side, the anterior 
one tubular, in front of lower eye; posterior nostril in anterior half or 
middle of interorbital space. Snout rounded: rostral hook short, 
reaching hardly before vertical through front border of anterior nostril : 
angle of mouth reaching to below vertical from posterior border o.f 
lower eye, sli8htIy nearer to gill-opening than to tip of snota. Two 
laterdl lines on ocular side; 88 to 96 scales on median lateral line. 
13 to 16 rorws of scales between lateral lines. Two lateral lines Oil 

blind side. Scales ctenoid on ocula r side except those on lateral line: 
scales of blind side and those on lateral lines of <>cula r side cycloid. 
Dorsal fin with 107 to 113 rays: anal fin with 80 to 8R rays: caudell 
fin with 12 rays. 

Colour : ocular side brown, with irregular dark blotch on oper
culum, hlind side white. 

Geographical Dist"ibllt;on: From Malay Archipe. to the coasts 
of India and Pakistan, and to New Guinea and Queensland (Austrdlia). 
Taiwan and Japan. 

Inhabits muddy and sandy bottoms of the continental shelf. 
down to about 80 m. 

Fishery Information: Taken conlmercially in small quantities 0n 

the south-west coast of India. 

Cynoglollus carpenteri Alcock 

[Text-fig. 361] 

Cynoglossu.fi carpenter; Alcock. 1889, J. Asi,,'. SOC'. B(,II~., 58(2) !K7. 1'" tK. 
fig. 1 (type-locality : Orissa coast). 

l~ext-fig. 36,1. C)'Ilog/o.-;s,u c(I"I'('",('r; Alco\:~ 
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Common Name : 

Alcock's tongue-sole English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body flat and elongate. Eyes small, with a moderaie interspace. 
Two nostrils on ocular side, the anteJl'ior nostril tubular and in fron'l of 
10wer eye, posterior nostlril simple and in front of interorbital ;-:;pace. 
Snout obtusely pointed; rostral hook rather short; angle of mo,uth 
extending to below vertical from posterior border of fixed eye olr slightly 
beyond it, either slightly nearer to gill-opening than to. tip, of ~nofut, 
,or midway between these two. Three' latelral lines on ocula.r side, 
midlateral line with 75 to 96 scales, 15 to 19 rows of scales betweenl 

them. 'No lateral line on blind side. Dorsal fin with 101 to 110 rays; 
.anal fin with 80 to 89 rays; caudal fin with 10 rays. 

Colour : ocular side uniformly brownish, opercular region rather, 
blackish, blind side whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: P'ersian Gulf and seas of India.; 140 
to 300 m. 

Fishery In/orlnation Of minor fishery sigloificance in our region. 

CYlloglossus cynoglossus ( Hamil ton-Buchanan) 

[Text-fig. 362] 
Achirus cYllog[ossus Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fi.fJ]zes of Ganges : 132 (type

locality : Ganges R. mouth). 
'CYlloglossus bengalensis (Bleeker) : Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 4351, pI. 91, 

fig. 4. 
CYlloglossus deltae Jenkins, 1910, Rec. Indian Mus., 5 : 130 (type-locality : 

Khulna, Bangladesh) . 

... -.--.-~... ' ...........•.. _ ............... . 

Text-fig. 362. Cynog/ossus cYlloglossus (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
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COlnmOIt Name: 

Gangetic tongue-sole English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Body flat and elongate. Two nostrils on ocular side, the an'.~rior 
nostril tubular, in front of lower eye, posterior nostril simple and either 
in front of interorbital space or in anieror half of it. Snoot obtusely 
pointed; rostral hook rather short; angle of mouth not reaching be
yond lower eye, nearer to tip of snout than to gill-opening. Two laternl 
lines on ocular side; midlateral line with 70 to 90 scales, 12 to 14 rows 
of scales between lateral lines; no lateral line on blind side.. S:ales 
ctenoid on both sides. Dorsal fin with 95 to 102 rays; anal fin with 
72 to 78 rays; caudal fin with 10 rays. 

Colour: ocular side brown-grey, with vague marblings: blind side 
whitish. 

Geographical Diltribution: Coast of India, Banglad~ through 
the East Indies, to the Philippines; not to New Guinea or A\l61tnllia. 

Inhabits muddy and sandy bottoms, often in shallow areas 
including estuaries and brackish waters. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery significance in our area. 

Cynoglossus dJspar Day 

Cynoglo.fsu.~ dispar Day, 1877, Fisl,es of India: 434, pI. 96, fil. 2 (type-locality : 
Bombay) ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. Indio, Fishes, 2 : 4~6. 

Conlmon Names: 
Day·s tongue-sole 

Lep 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Englisb 

Marnthi 

Body flat and elongate. Eyes large, widely separated. T\\'() nos
trils on ocular side. Snoul rounded; rostral hook short: a~le of 
mouth extending to about or almost below ver.tical fronl hind border 
of fixed eye, much nearer to tip of snout than to gill-openj/tu;· Two 
lateral lines on ocular side: 102 to 119 scales on nledian la.t~ral line. 
18 to 20 rows olf scales between them; two lateral lines on blind side. 
Scales ctenoid on ocular side except those on lateral line: scales on 
blind side and those of lateral line of ocular side cycloid. Dcrsal fin 
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with 109 to 113 rays; anal fin with 90 to 92 rays; caudal fin with 
10 rays. 

Colour : ocular side brownish, with somewhat darker irreeular 
'"" blotches; blind side whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: Pakistan and India. 

Fishery In/annation: Of minor fishery s~ificance in our area. 

Cynoglossus dubius Day 

[Text-fig. 363] 
CYllog/ossus dubius Day, 1873, J. Linn. Soc., Zool., 11 : 525 (type-locality : 

Gwadur) ; Day, 187T; Fishes of India : 435, pI. 95i
, fig. 2; D!ay, 1889, 

Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 456. 

Text-fig. 363. CYllogiosslis dubius Day 

Common Names: 

Large tongue-sole 

Lep 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Marathi 

Body flat and elongate. Eyes large, interorbital width pronounced. 
Anterior nostril of eyed sid~ tubular, on upper lip in front of. fixed 
e'Ye, the posterior no,stril in anterior' half of interorbital space or in the 
nli~dle of it. Snout obtusely pointed; roStral hook ralther sbot1t; angle 
of mouth extending below vertical from posterior border of fixed eye, or 
a tittle beyon<L nearer to gill-opening than to tip of snoUlt. Two lateral 
lines on ocular side; median line with 98 to 104 scal~, 17 to 21 rows· oS 
scales between the two lateral lines; one lateral line on blind side. 
Scales cycloid on both sides, except along both dorsal and anal fins 
towards the posterior side of ocular side where the scales are weakly 
ctenoid. Dorsal fin with 111 to 114 rays; anal with 88 to 91 rays; 
caudal fin with 12 rays. 
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Colour : ocular side uniformly brown, blind side whitish. 

Geographical Distribution: West coast of India and Pakistan. 

879 

" Fishery InfornUJt;on: This flatfish came into some prorninance in 
the fisbery only after the introduction of mechanised fishing (lnl wling) 
along the Kerala coast. This species grows to more than three times 
tbe normal adult size of the Malabar Sole. 

Cynoglossus IIda (Blecker) 
[Text-fig. 364] 

Plagu.da lida Bleeker, 1851, Nat. Tijd.'ichr. Ned.-/ndi(" 1 : 413 ('~'pe-k1calit)· : 
Batavia). 

Cynoglossu.~ lida : Day, 1877t FislU'.'i of India: 436. pI. 91, fig. 3: Day, 188Q, 
F aUIla Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 458. 

Cynoglossus ;nlerlnediu.t; Alcock, 18QO. J . . -40";111. Soc. R(,IJ~'t 58 (2) : 288 (l)'(')C

JocaJity : otT Onssa coast). 

Text-fig. 364. CYlfo1(iossus lida (Bleeker) 

Comnl0n Name: 

Shoulderspot tongue-sole English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body flat and elongate. Two nostrils on ocular side, the anterior 
nostril tubular and in front of lower eye, pqsterior nostril sinlple and in 
anterior half of interorbital space. Snout broadly rounded: roSlraV 
hook rather long; angle of mouth extending to below vertical fronl 
posterior half of lower eye, distinctly nearer to gill-opening than to 
tip of snout. Two lateral lines on ocular side; nlcdian line with 72 to 
90 scales, 12 to 15 rows of scales between the two lines: no lateral 
line on blind side. Scales ctenoid on both sides of body. Dorsal fin 
with 99 to 108 rays: anal fin with 77 to 85 rdYs: caudal fin with 
10 rays. 

Colour : ocular side light brownish. blind side whitish. 

Geugraphical Di.w.rihutioll: Indo-west Pacific. 
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Inhabits mainly shallow muddy and sandy bottoms of the conti
nental shelf. 

Fishery In/or/nation: Taken commercially in small quantities on 
the east coast of India and the Kerala coast. 

Cynoglossus lingua Hamilton-Buchanan 
[Text-fig. 365] 

Cynog[ossus lingua Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822, Fishes of Ganges : 32 (type
locality : Gangetic estuaries) ; Day, 1877, Fishes of India : 433, pI. 96, 
fig. 1; Day, 1889, Fauna Hr. India, Fishes, 2 : 454~ fig. ,163. 

Cynoglossus aC;llaces Jenkins, 1910, Rec. Indian Mus., 5 : 130 (1!ype-ljOOali.ty : 
Khulna, Bangladesh) . 

.. ........ -..... -. 
-... ---------.- .••........ -.................... _ ... .. 

Text-fig. 365. Cynoglossus lingua Hamilton-Buchanan 

Common LVames : 

Long tongue-sole 

Kukurjibh 

Vari-allu, Kotaralu 

Lep 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Bengali 

Tamil 

Marathi 

Body fla.t and very elongate. Two nostriI,s on ocular side, the 
anterior nostril tubular and in front of lower eye, on upper lip, posterior 
nostril simple and in anterior half of interorbital space. Snout obtusely 
pointed; rostral hook short; atltg1e of mouth reaching well beyond 
lower eye~ much nearelf gill-opening than to tip of snout. Two l~teral 
lines on ocular side'; midlateral line with 90 to 101 scales; no Iate.ral 
line, on blind side. Scales ctenoid on ocular side, with cycloid sca1es 
on head and on lateral lines; cycloid scales on blind side, fairly large, 
11 or 12 rows between lateral lines on blind side. Dorsal fin with 
126 to 138 rays, anal fin with 97 tQl 114 rays; caudal fin with 10 rays. 

Colour: ocular side reddish brown, sometimes with irregular 
brown-black patches, with a large black blotch on operculum., 
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Geographical Distribution: From the western coast of India to 
Indonesia and the Phili.ppines; not to New Guinea and Australia. 

Inhabits mainly shallow muddy and sandy bottoms of the conti
nental shelf, entering estuaries. 

Fishery Infornlation: Taken oonlmercially in small quantities on 
the north-east coast of India and probably also 011 the Kenlla coast. 

Cynoglossus macrostomus Norman 

IText-fig. 366] 

Cynoglossus htUnilrOlti; Day (nee GUluher), 1877. FisJ,es 0/ I"dio : 436, r1. 95. 
fig. 3; Day, 1889, FaulICI Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 458 .• 

CYlloglossus macr..)stOnuls Norman, 1928, Rec. '"dioll ftt.us .• 30(2) : 204, fig. 20 
(type-locaHty : Hooghly estuary, near Calcutta) : Menon. 1971. I. tnar. 
bioi. Ass. India, 11 : 311 

Cynoglossus luctosu! Chabanaud, 1947, A"IJ.~fClg, "at. lli.ft., (11) 14 : 81l 
(type-loca~i~y : Tanut, t.1alabar coast). 

Tex~fig. 3f6. CYIIV.lllctS.'iUS ,,,UC'rO.ftO,,,,1S Nl)nn8n 

(,'OIlJlllUtl N tllnes : 

Malabar Sole 

Manthal 

Nangu 

I Di!itil1guj~ltiI1R C l,araclelS : 

English 

Malayalanl 

Kannnda 

Body flat and elongate. Eyes nearly l.'Ootiguuus, with no spuce 
between them. Two nostrils on ocular side. the anterior nostril tubular 
and in front of lower eye, posterior nostril simple and in anterior bulf of 
interorbital space. Snout obtusely pointed; rostrdl hook short: nn!l:e 
of mouth reaching well beyond lower eye, nearer to tip of snout thun 
to gill-opening. '"'wo lateral lines on ocular side; Incdian line with 
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80 to 92 scales, 14 to 16 rows of scales.betweenthem; no lateral line 
on blind side. Dorsal fin with 100 to 106 !1lYS: anal fin with 78 to 
84 rays; caudal fin with 10 rays. 

Colour : light brown on ocular side with dark brown mottling 
fornling diffu~e, irregular cross-bands; blind side whitish; dorsaJ and 
anal fins grey .. black. 

Geographical Distrihli1ion : Coast of India. 

Inhabits shallow muddy and sandy bottoms of 'the continental 
shelf, do,vn to 25 m; also found in Dlidwaters in certain' seasons of 
the year. 

Fishery lnfornlation: Conlnlon on the SIOiuth-w~ coast of India 
where it is the object of an important fishery. This is! the moSt valuable 
flat-fish commercially in Indian waters. The fishing season irS from 
late August Olf September to Cecember and the heaviest: landings (ire 

in the region between Edakad and Kadapuram on the Kerala coast. 
The bulk of the catcherS are obtained at the commencement of t~e 

season. The sudden appearance of the tongue-soles in the ~urfaCle and 

subsurface waters of the inshore reg~on is phenomenal and is knc-'Nn' 
in Kerala as Manthayilakom, when they are captured in huge quantities 
in boot-seines (Thattum vola, Paithu vaJa) , cas1t-nets and shore-seineSt 
(Noona vala). In the peak of the fishery, 75 to 80% of the fish are 
fully mature potential spawners. After the peak fishery the tongue
soles begin tOo disappear as suddenly as tliey appeared at the commence

Jllent of the season. 

Cynoglossus puncticeps (Ri chardson) 

[Text-fig. 367 J 
P/aRllsia plIllcticeps Richardson, 1846, Rept. Br. Assoc. Adv. Sci. : 280 (type

locality : China). 

CYllog/ossus pUIlcticeps : Day, 1877, Fishe ... of India : 437, pl. 97, fig. J : Day, 
1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, 2 : 459. 

C.vnog/ossliS brachyrhynchlls (Bleeker) : Day, 1877, Fishes of India: 435. pI. Q6, 
fig. 4; Day, 1889, Fauna HI'. India, Fishes, 2 : 457. 

CYIlOg/OSSll.'t b"('t'i.~ Gunther : Day, 1877, Fishes of Illdia : 43·7, pl. 97 ,fig. 2. 
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Text-fig. 367. C)'IIogins.fus l,uIIC'licep.'i (Richardson) 

Comnl0n Name.fi : 

Speckled tongue-sole 

Lep 

Distingl{i.fihillg (:hartlcll'r:; : 

English 

Mardthi 

883 

Body flat and elongate. Eyes with a narrow interspace between 
them. Two nostrils on ocular side, the anterior nostril tubular and in 
front of lower eya,posterior nostril simple and immediately in fmnl of 
interorbital space. Snout rounded or oliusety pointed: rOflral hook 
short; angle of mouth not reaching beyond lower eye. ~lightJy nearer 
to tip of snout than to gill-opening. Two lateral lines on ocular side: 
median line with 78 to 99 scales. 15 to 19 rows of sC:lles between them: 
no Jateral line on blind side. Scales ctenoid on hoth sides c:l body. 
D:lrsal fin with 90 to 100 rays; anal fin with 12 to 1R nt ys: caudal fin 
with 10 ray.s. 

Colour : ocular side yellcw-brown with very distinct irregular 
dark brown blotches, often forminl! irregular cross-bars that disappp4r 
with age; lower side whitish: some rays of darsal and anal fins dasht~d 

with dark brown. 

Geoglaphical Distribution: Sea~ of India, through the Ellst 
. Indi~, . to the P.hilippines, Taiwan and southwards to the northweacm 

coast of Australia. 

Inhabits muddy and s3ndy bottonls on the l~lntincnlal sh~lt : 
known from brackish waters as well. 

Fishery Informatioll: 'faken conlnlcrcially in ~nl"JI quuntitics 

on the Kerala coast. 

100 
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Cynoglossl1S semlfasciatus Day 

Cynoglossus se1nifasci atus DalY, 1877, Fishes of India : 346, pl. 97, fig. 5 (type
locality : Madras) ; Day, 1889, Fauna 8r. India,. Fishes, Z : 4581. 

Cynoglossus breviroslris Day, 1877, Fishes of India: 437, pI. tn, fig. 6 (type
locality : Madras) ; Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, Z : 459, 

COlnJ110n Name : 

Indian tongue-sole English 

Distinguishing Characters : 

Body flat and elongate. E~es small, separa.ted by a sma.11 inter
orbital ~pace. T'wo nostrils on ocular side, the anterior nostril tubular 
and in front of lower eye, posterior nostril simple and in the anterior half 
of interorbital space. Snoot rounded or posteriorly pointed; rostral 
hook rather short; angle of mouth extendin~ a little beyond vertica~ 
from fixed eye, nearer to tip of snout than to gill-opening. Two la~era1, 
lines on ocular ,side; mid-lateral line wit.h 70 to 78 scales, 11 to 14 
between them; no lateral line on blind side. Scales c1emoid on both 
sides of body. Dorsal fln with 99 to 107 rays; anal fin \'1ith 75 to 83 
rays; en udal fin with 10 rays. 

Colour : ocular side JigJltt brownish, with a number of irreguJar. 
vertical dark bands; blind side whitish. 

Geographical D~stributiol1: East COlst of India and S.ri Lanka 

Inhabits muddy and sandy bottoms on the contlllental shelf. 

Fishery Information: Of nlinor fishery impoliance on the east 
coast of India. 

Genus Pa .. aplagusia Bleeker 

Paraplagusia Bleeker, 1865, Ned. Tijds. Dierk., Z : 274 (type-species : Pleu1'o
nectes bilineata Bloch) ; Menon~ 198'a, ,\{atsyo, (5) : 13 (Review). 

Body flat and elongate, with the dorsal and anal fins confluent with 
caudal fin. Eyes on left side of head, with a scaly spa.ce between the:m .. , 
Mouth a,synlmetrical, lips wit.h row of fringed tentacles; snout strongly 
hooked and overhanging the mouth opening, the tip reachin~1 almost 
below hind border of lower eye or beyond. . Pectoral fins albsent; only 
left pelvic fin present, connected with anal fin. Scales ctenoid on both 
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sides. Two or three lateral lines on ocular side: no lateral line on 
blind side. 

Three species recognised, 2 in our area. 

KEY fro SPECIES 

1 (a) Scales 16 to 19 between upper 
and middle lateral lines; rostral 
hook long and usually reaching 
beyond lower eye 

(b) Scales 13 to 15 between upper and 
middle lateral lines; rostral hook 
shorter, usually not reaching be .. 
yond lower eye 

Paraplagusla billneata (Bloch) 

[Text-fig. 368] 

P. bil;n~ala 

P. blochll 

Pleuronectes bililleata Bloch, 1784, Nalurg~s Aus/m,d. F;scl,~, 3 : 29, pI. 188 
(type-locality : Chinese waters). 

Plagusia nlormorala Bleeker: Day, 1877, F;sh~s 0/ ["dio. : 431, pl. 9S, tic. t ; 
Day, 1889, FaulJa Br. Ilidia, Fishes, 2 : 4SI, fig. 162. 

Paraplagusia bi/illeaJa : Norman, 1928, Rec. Illdian Mus., 30 : 191, fi,. ') 

Text-fig. ~68. Pal'ol'/agu.da bi/ilJtala (Bloch) 

Commol! Names : 

Doublelined tongue-sole 
Nahiah-ku, Arabu 
Nedu-nakka 
Lep 

DistinRu;slzillR r: haraclers : 

English 
Telugu 
Tamil 

Marathi 

Body flat and elongate; snout rounded or obtusely pointed, the 
rostral hook long and usuall y extending beyond lower eye: angle of 
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mouth not reaching beyond lower eye, much nearer to gill-opening than 
to snout-tip. Two or three lateral lines on ocular (eyed) side, no 
lateral line on blind side. Scales ctemoid on both sides of body; 16 
to 19 scales between upper and middle lateral lines. Dorsal fin with 
100 to ] 14 rays; anal fin with 72 to' 89 rays. 

Colour : ocular ,side brownish, sometimes spotted or marbled with 
darker patches; blind side tinged with yellow. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Inhabits muddy and ,sandy bottoms of the continental shelf, 
often found in shalIow' and estuarine waters. 

Fishery Inforl11alion: Of minor fishery significance in our alfea. 

Paraplagusia blochii (Bleeker) 

Plagllsia hloch;; Bleeker. 1851, Nat. Tijdschr. NtJd-lndie, 1 : 411 ~type..locality : 
Malay Archipelago). 

Piagusia bilineata Day (nee Bloch), 1877. Fishes of India : 431 j; Day, 1889, 
Fauna Br. India. Fishes, 2 : 452. 

Parapiagusia bloch;; : Norman, 1928, Rec. Indian Alus., 30 : 192. 

, ommon Names: 

Bloch's tongue-sole 

Ierre-potoo 

Aralu 

Distinguishing Characters : 

English 

Telugu 

Tamil 

Body flat and elon.~te; snout rounded; rostral hook rarther short 
.and usually not reaching below middle or posterior part of lower eye; 
angle of mouth below po~terior part of lower eye, nearelf gill-opening 
1han to tip of snout. Two lateral lines on oculalr side, no lateral line 
on blind side. Scales ctenoid on both ~ides of body; 13 to 15 scales 
between upper ,and middle lateral1ines. Dorsal fin with 77 to 94 rays; 
anal fin with 76 to 82 rays. 

Colour : ocular side uniformly brownish, blind ,side whitish tinged 
with yellow. 
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Geographical Distribution: Coost of India, Pakistan, through 
the Malay Archipelago, to Australia. 

Inhabits muddy and sandy bottoms of the continental shelf. 

Fishery Information: Of minor fishery significance in our area. 

ORDER : TETRAO()ONTIFORMES 

Gill openin~ restricted (small). Mouth small with strong teeth: 
maxillae usually firmly united or fused with premaxillae. A few ha\e 
~cales (not true scales) ; others have bony plates, spines or a leathery 
skin.. Pelvic fins, if present, thoracic or reduced to spines, occasionally 
with a single soft ray. Either two dorsal fins, the first spinous, the 
second soft, or the first dorsal fin absent or reduced to a thread·lik~ 

filament. Anal fin opposite to second dorsal fin. Lateral line prescl1t 
or absent, sometimes nlultiple. 

A large number of these fishes have poisonous organs and ftesh. 
but in spite of this, they are eaten refJUlarly in some parts of the wcrld. 
occasionally with fatal results. 

KEY TO SUBORDBRS 

1 (a) Jaws "'lith distinct teeth (i.e. teeth 
not fused) 

(b) Teeth incorporated into or indis
tinguishably fused with the jaw 
bones to form a parrot-like beak; 
no pelvic fin of any kind: no &piny 
dorsal fin 

SUBORDER : BA.LISTOIDEI 

Balltroldei 

Tetraodontoidci • 

Body u,sually compressed and fairly deep. Jaws with distinct 
teeth i.e. not coalesed (united). Gill-openings restricted. Fin-spines 
mostly rudimentary or reduced, but usually a separate anterior dorsal 
fin of 1 to 3 spines, the fir,st always much the largest, usually able to he 
locked erect by a special m.eChanisnl. Scales absent or nuxiified. 
frequently enlarged and nlarginally coalesed to form a hard coveri~. 

• Fishes of the suborder Tetraodontoidei comprising the familia Tetruodontidae. 
Triodontidae, Diodontidae and Molidae. are of no commercial value in our 
region. 
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Most of these fishes have feeble swimming powers and are mainly 
of warm seas, few in deep water. 

KEY TO FAMILLES 

1 (a) No spiny dorsal fin; body complete
ly encased in a shell or cuirass for ... 
med of enlarged, thi~kened, usually 
hexagonal plates secured to CJne 
another 

(b) Sp;ny dorsal fin present; body not 
encased in a bony carapace 

2 (a) No large, obvious pelvic-fin spines 

(b) Pelvic fins with a large spine 

3 (a) Dorsal-fin rays 12 to 18; caudal fin 
rounded to truncate 

(b) Dorsal-fin rays 20 to 26; caudal fin 
deeply forked 

Ostraciontidae* 

2 

Balistidae 

3 

Triacanthodidae* 

Triacanthidae* 

FAMILY : BALISTIDAE 

[File~shes, Trigg:erfishes, Leather -jackets] 

Small or mediunl-sized fishes, with usually deep, compressed 
bodies encased in a. tough armour of minute to moderate rough scales. 
Mouth small, terminal; teeth sttrong, not fused 1o~~ther, ~he upper jaw 
with 2 rows of protruding incisor-like teeth. Gill-opening a Small slit 
in front of pectoral-fin base. Two dOlrsal fins, the firSt reduced to 1 to 3 
spines, the first spine with locking mechanism (the small second spine 
forms the: locking mechanism). 

The fie,sh of many species is poisonous, but a few are regularly 
eaten in some parts of the country. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES/GENERA 

1 (a) First dorsal fin with 2 spines, the 
second may be small or absent; 
scales small, not in regular seri~s; 
all soft fins with unbranched rays 
(subfamily Monocanthinae) 2 

• The fishes of 1be famllies Ostraciontidae, Triacantbodidae and Triacanthidae 
are of no commercial value in our region, 
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(b) First dorsal fin with 3 spinea; 
scales in regular series, plate-like; 
all soft fins with branched tal's 
(subfamily Balistinae) 

2 (a) A fleshy barbel on chin; SDout 
pointed, the mouth dorsal 

(b) No fleshy barbel on chin 

3 (a) Pelvic fin absent and without ltny 
obvious enlarged encasing scales; 
anal fin with more than 40 ray!l\ 

(b) Pelvic fin present as a rudiment at 
end of pelvis, mostly obscured from 
external view by a series of enlarged 
scales encasing it, appearing as a 
spinous process in the midline at 
end of pelvis ; anal fin with less than 
40 rays 

4 (a» Mouth terminal; snout not eh .. 'D

gated 

(b) Mouth dorsal; snout elongated 

S (a) Caudal peduncle round in crOll
section 

(b) Caudal peduncle laterally com
pressed, deeper than wide 

6 (a) No osseus plates behind gilt-stit, not 
forming a ftexible tympanum 

(b) Scales above pectoral-fin base and 
just behind gin-slit much enlarged 
and partially separate, forming a 
flexible tympanum 

7 (a) Teeth notched, uneven, of distinctly 
increasing length toward the middle 
teeth; ~les of posterior body with
out keels forming longitudinal ridges 

(b) Teeth not notched, at least in large 
individuals and adults, with rela .. 
tivel~ even distal edges, not of dis .. 
tinctly increasing length tOward the 
middle teeth; scales of posterior 
body with keels at the centre fOim
ing longitudinal ridges; body 
blackish 

s 

PsUocepbalua· 

3 

A1utenss 

4 

889 

Monacanthus· 

Oxymonacantbus· 

AbaUstes 

6 

Cantbldermla· 

7 

Ball.tes 

MeUchthy.· 

• The fishes of the genero. P.dlo(.'~phQlll.f SwainlOn. MCNlacQluJuu Okcn, Ory
monocanlhu.f Bleeker, CQl1thitiermis Swainson and Mt-li,,',,',v.f Swainton. are 
of no commercial value in our region. 
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Genus AIuterus Oken 

A/uterus Oken, 1817, Isis: 1183 (type-species: Balistes monoceros Osbeck). 

Body deep and strongly laterally compressed, with velvety skin, 
no visible scales, the skin smooth to touch. First dOl1'sal fin of 2lspines, 
the first prominent and erectile', locked by the second; dorsal-fin spine 
over eye centre; seoond dorsal fin with 43 to 50 soft rays'; anal fm 
with 47 to 53 soft rays; all soft ra~s simple (unbranched) and feebly 
aniculated. Pelvic fins absent and without any obvious enlarg~ 

encasint! scales. C.audal fin rounded . ... 
Several species recognised, two in our area. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

(a) Caudal fin much shorter than snout 
length; profile of snout convex 

(b) Caudal fin much longer than snout 
length; profile of snout concave 

Aluterus monoceros (Osbeck) 

[Text-fig. 369] 

A. monoceros 

A. scripta· 

Ba/istes monoceros Osbeck, 1757, Iler Chinensis : 144 (type-locality : China). 
Monacanthus monoceros: Day, 1878·, Fishes of India: 693, pI. 179, fig. 2 ; Day, 

1889, Fauna Br. Illdia, Fishes, 2 : 482. . 

Text-fig. 369. A/uterus monoceros (Osbeck) 

C011111Wn Name : 

Unicorn filefi,sh English 

* A/uterus scripta (Osbeck) is stated not to be edible. 
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Distinguishing Characters: 

Body deep and $trongly la.terally compressed, with Jeath«y armour 
of sInall irretg:ular scales. Moutb small; teeth notched. Gill-openings 
very oblique, their pO$terior end below middle of eye. First dorsal (m 
with 2 spines, situated above middle of eye, only a single spine viEible, 
the ~econd spine (minute) embedded: soft dorsal and anal fin rays 
simple (not branched), with 46 to 50 and 47 to 52 soft nlys respectively. 
Caudal fin $lightly rounded, much sharter than snout length. 

Colour : body uniform light grey, with scattering of dark brown 
dots on back. Fins yellowish. 

Geographical DistJribut;on: Widespread in the tropical Indo-west 
Pacific. 

Fishery in/or/illAtion: Thi,s species is reported to be excellent 
eating when skinned. Taken commercially only occa$i~ly in our 
area. 

Genus AbaUstes Jordan & Seale 

Abalisles Jordan and Seale, 1906, Rull. U. S. Bur. Fisl,., 25 : 364 (type-species : 
, Bali.fles stellaris Bloch). 

Body moderately deep and laterally compressed, with leathery 
alll1£\ur of scales in regular rows and the scales of the cheek in an 
~ven, relatively complete covering. Scales enlarged over the pectOI at
fin base and just behind the gill-slit to form flexible tympanum. Sn1811 
groove in the skin in front of eye to below the nasal appamtus. First 
dorsal fin with 3 stout spines, the first being locked erect by second: 
soft dOlfsal and anal fin rays branched. Caudal peduncle alnlost 
·.rounded in cro~section, as broad as deep. Caudal fin emarginate. 
upper and tober lobes filamentous in 18lrge adults. 

Monotypic. 

Aballstes stellarls (Bloch) 

[Text.fig. 370] 

Balisles slel/ari.~ Bloch, 1801, Sysl. lC'hth. : 476 (type-locality : Indian Seas) ; 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. India, Fishes, Z : 473, fig. 111. 

Balistes stellatu.f Ruppell : Day, 1878, Fi.'illts of '"diel : 687, ..,1. 177, fig. 1. 
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Text-fig. 370. A balistes stel/oris (Bloch) 

ComnlOIl Names: 

Starry triggerfish 

Somdrum-yellakah 

Distinguishing Characters: 

English 

Telugu 

Body deep and laterally compressed, with leathery armour of 
soales in regular rows. ,A deep, narrow groove in front of eye to below 
the nostrils. Mouth small. TwO! enlarged rounded and one smalle~ 
bony plates behind the gill slit; cheeks totally scaly. Two dorsal fins; 
first dorsal fin with ~ stout spines, the first compressed, i«s anterior 
fjde covered with small spinule~ and tubercles, first spine being locked 
erect by the second; second dorsal fin with 26 or 27 bralnched so"t 
rays. Anal fin with 23 to 26 branched soft rays. Caudal P,OOuncle 
rounded in cross-section (soDletimes depressed, its width grealter than 
its breath). 

Colour : body grey dashed with olive-green; 3 13JrgJe white blotches 
on back with numelrOU~ small blue spots; belly Wlhite.; 3 to 4 yelloW' 
lines from mouth to pectoral-fin base~ Pectoral fins yellowish wtth a 
dark base; other fin.s banded with black, yeIlo\\p and olive. 

Geographical Distribution : T£opical Indo-west Pacific. 

Shallow waters down to 30 m ; coral reefs and also over sandy 
bottoms. 

Fishery Information: This species is caught mainly with bottom 
trawls. The flesh of this species is reported to resemble chicken. 1'00 
fish attains at least 60 em in length and yields a kind of oil used by 
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some fishermen for painting their boats. There is an important seasonal 
fishery at Vizhinjam (Kerala) lasting only for a brief period 01. 3 to 4 
months, commencing from December-January to March-April. 

Genus Batistes linnaeus 

Batistes Linnaeus, 17f58, SY~'lcmQ Naturae. ed. to, I : 3~ (type-species : BaiIstt9 
verl.do Linnaeu~). 

Body moderately deep and laterally conlpressed, with the large 
rectilinear scale-,plates of the thick skin fonning regular rows, and the 
scales of the cheek in an even, reJatively conlplele covering, Scalei 
enlarged over the pectoral-fin base and just behind the gill slit to form 
a flexible tympanum-; scales of body without prominent keel& not 
forming l~~tudilUll ridges. Sman groove in the skin in front of eye 
to below the nasgl apparalu,s. Mouth terminal: ·teeth nQtdted. Two 
dorsal fins_ the first with 3 .spines, the first ®pine sTong and the second 
spine locking the first when erect; soft-dorsal and anal-fin rays 
~ranched. Caudal peduncle lateraHy COOllpressed, deeper than Wille. 

KBY 1"0 SPECIES 

I (a) A deep groove in front of eye to 
below the nasal apparatus 

(b) Groove before eye shallow or want
ing; teeth white, uneven, not~hed 

.2 (a) Teeth red; two upper latensl teeth 
produced, fang-like; scales l~rge 

(b) Teeth not red, not greatly p~uced ; 
scales moderate or small 

3 (a) Scales of body and tail w'th nO 

enla.rged tubercles or spinC3 

(b) Scales, at least on tail, with larg\1 
tuberc1es or spines 

4 ( a) Profile convex ; caudal fin round 

(b) Profile straight; caudal fin trun~ate 

or slightly emarginate 

5 (a) A dark band over interorbital 511n (.4: , 

continued below eye over gtH
opening to pectoral-fin base 

(b) Lower half of sides and tail wllh 
large round white blotches 

7 

/1. "I!tlll,,· 

4 

6 

II. cn,upicillll"'· 
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6 (a) Scales of middle of cheeks rec"t 
tangular 

(b) Scales of cheeks rhomboid; body 
dark 

7 (a) Cheeks completely scaled; sides 01 
tail with 2 to 5 straight parallel 
rows of forward directed spines; 
soft dorsal a.nd ,anal fins D~ ele
vated 

(b) Chee"-'s largely naked ant~rly, at 
least in adults, posteriorly with 
scales sm.alller than those of body, 
in horizontal lines: soft dor~l aild 
ana.l fins eleVated 

8 ( a) Third dorsal spine well developed; 
body dark, with parallel more Oi 

less undulating bands 

(b) Third dorsal spine minute; light 
stripes over interorbital space and 
from below eye to pcctoral-fL, base 

9 (a) Four to five rows of spines on 
caudal peduncle and posteri or part 
of tail; a dark band from eye 
to gill-opening and pectoral-fin base, 
continued as very broad band t,) 
anus and anal-fin base 

(b) Three rows of spines, the [o\\-er 
one sh ort and on caudal peduncle 
only; 4 light oblique bands from 
rn iddle of sides to anal-fin base 

10 (a) No sp:nes or tubercles on caup~' 

peduncle and tail 

(b) Five to six rows of spines I)n caud:lI 
peduncle and posterior part nf tail 

B. f ,'aenatu! 

B. r;!zrysopterul* 

8 

10 

B. Ulldulatus* 

9 

B. ecTtarpe· 

B. aculeaJus* 

B. ;-..,scus* 

B .. f/ul'ilnargillatl.ls. 

* 8alistes ellioli Day, an insufficiently characterised species is not inclJuded in 
this Key; B. vetula L., B. v;ridescens Bloch, B. conspicillum Bloch, B.' chry
sopterus Bloch, B. undulatus Mungo Park, B. «harpe (Laoepede), B. aculeatu9 
Linnaeus, B. fUscus Bloch and B. {lav;nrarginatus Ruppen, do not contribute 
any fishery in our region. 
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BaUstes erythrodon Gunther 

Balislts erythrodon Gunther, 1870, Cal. F;.th~s Br. MII.f., 8 : 228 (typo-locality : 
Zanzibar; Mauritius) ; Da.y, !878, FislrtJi 01 I"dia : 692, pI. 1'7l~, fig. -' : 
Day, 1889, Fauna Br. I"dio, Fishes, 2 : 480. 

Common Name: 

Red-toothed filefish English 

Distinguishing Characters: 

Upper profile of head slightly convex. Mouth sonlewhat superior. 
the chin prominent. A well-developed ~roove, longer than eye, in 
front of eye. A few bony plates behind J!ill-opening. smaller than 
scales of sides of body. 'reeth distinctly red: two upper Iwteral teflJth 
produced, fantz-like. T'wo dorsal fins, the first fin with 3 spines and 
second fin with 34 to 36 soft 'rays. Anal fin with about 30 soft rnys, 
Cheeks entirely scaly : scales along middle of body and caudp) peduncle 
with an elevated tubercle, but no prominent spines. 

Colour : body deep brown. with h1uck stripe from mouth to 
pectoral-fin lYdse. Dorsal, anal and caudal fins bhlCk: caudal fin with 
a white malrg,in. 

Geogr(Jphical Distribution: Tropical Indo-Pacific. 

FishBy Information: The speciets forms an imporbnt seasonal 
fishery at Vizhinjam (Kerala) for a brief period of 3 to 4 months 
commencing from Cecember-Janu~ry tc) March-April: an avercu~e of 
56,033 kg are landed during the se-:lson at this centre. The bulk of 
the fishery is supporte:i by a single age group. 

Ballstes fraenatu8 Latreille 

Balbles /raellatu ... Lat,reille. lw.>4, Nouv. Diet. Hi't. Nat., (cd 1), 24 (Poissons) : 
74 (type-tocnlity : East Indies). 

BalistC's 1n;';s Bennett : D~v. 187ft Fhlrfl., of I"dia : 689, pI. 177, fil· 3: Day, 
1889, Falll1a Br. India, Fishes. 2 : 475. 

(-Ol1l1nOIl Names: 

101 

Masked filefish 

Rahtee-yellakah 

En~li~h 

Tclugu 
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l)iJliI1Rllislzill~ C'ha.racters : 

Upper prOifile of head from ori.g~in of first dorsal fin to snout 
almost straight. A narrow but rathe'r deep groove before ey.e. A 
rather large bony paate behind gill-openin:~J and a row of about 5 smaller 
ones immediately behind it. l'eeth white; median teeth in jaws 10ngJer 
than the ones on side~. T'wo dor,sal fins; first fin wilth 3 spines, the 
second fin with 29 tOl 31 soft rays. Anal fin wiith 26. to 28 soft 
rays. Cheeks totall y scaly, those of middle of cheeks recrtangular. 
Scales moderate, covered with regular rows of Short, blunt tubercles; 
most scales of tail and caudal peduncle each with a shant, hlunt, 
conical spine, the sipines forming 8 to 10 longiltudinal rows. Ca udal 
peduncle laterally compressed. 

Colour : body dull yeilow-brown. PeotQral and pelvic fi.n-spines 
straw-coloured, rest of fins black with light bases. A yellow band 
passes around mouth towa;rds pecto.ral-fin b3se. 

Geographical Distribution: Widespread in the tropical Indo
Pacific. 

Fishe'fY In/ormation: The ~pecieS contributes 3l seasonal fishery 
at Vizhinjam (Keraia), commencing from December-January to March
April with an a verage landing of 44,2:70 lqrJ. The fishery appears t01 be 
mainly composed of 0 and I year-class individuals. 



ADDENDA 

The manuscript of this Haftdbook was completed in November 
1978 and the first proofs were received in May 1981. As far as poss
ible all information known up to the time the relevant pages of the 
manuscript were sent to the press, have been incorporated in the 
final Ms. However, subsequent to the start of final prilUiDf!l $Olne 

additional data. relevant to this book have come to my notice which 
are given in the following pages. Further, some pertinent synonyms 
inadvertently earlier overlooked, have also been given here. 

~ 114 
Myliobatis nieuhojii var. conifera Annandale, 1909 (Mem. lilt/fun 

Mus., 2 : 52) described from the Orissa ccast, is a junior synonym of 
Aetomylaeus nicho(ii (Schneider). 

Page 118 

Ceratoptera orissa Lloyd, 1908 (Ree. Indian MilS., Z : 176) des
cribed from the Orissa coast, is a junior synonym of Mania bilUsl,i.~ 
(Donndorff). This species is referred to as 'karaf in Gujarati. 

Page 138 

The new species of Sardine/Ie. from Vizbinjam (Kerctla) bas been 
recently described and figured as Sardindla jotw.si by Lazarus (1983). 
It is known as 'keerimeen' in Malayalam. 

~ 149 
Sardinella sir", (Walbaum) is a~ referred to as 'kerimecn' in 

~alayalam. 

Page 151 

J/isha sladeni (Day) known from the frcshwaters of Burma. nUlY 
be distinguished from other species of IIiJlla in haying the anal-fin 
origin below or in advance of middle of dorsal-fin base. 

Pagre 178 
CoiJ.ia coomansi Hardenberg .-&ported by Babu Rao & Jayaswal 

(1968, Adv. Abslr. Cont,. Fish. aquat. Sci. Illdi(l, 2( 4) : 2) front the 
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Hoogbly estuary, IS clearly a misidentification of CoNia Teynaldi 
Valenciennes. 

Page 180 

Misra (1976a) has erroneously listed Setipinna bTeviceps (Cantor) 
from the Indian region. AccordingJ to' Whitehead (1973) its occurrence 
in Burma even is also doubtful. 

Page 186 

Anchoviella baganensis bengalensis Dutt & Babu Rao, 1959 (CUlT. 
Sci." 28 : 160) described from the Andhra coast, is a juruor synonym ad! 
Slolephorus baganensl:s Hardenberg. 

Page 194 

Nelson (1982) has recently recognised a second species of the 
anchovy genus T hrissina, viz. T encrasicholoides (Bleeker) which is 
known from Sri Lanka, India, Indonesia, Celebes, Oueensland and 
the Philippines. The twO! species rna y be distingQished by the 
following key : 

(a) Pre-p\!ctoral scutes one or sometimes 
two 

(b) No pre-pectoral scutes 

Page 200 

T ellcrasicholoides 

T baelama 

Engraulis kempii Chaudhuri, 1916 (Mem. Indian Mus., 5 : 421) 
and Engraulis rambhae Chaudhuri, 1916 (Menl. Indian Mus., S : 423) 
described from the Chilka Lake (Orissa), are both junior synonyms of 
T hryssa lnalab(J!'~ca (Bloch). 

Page 202 

Engraulis annandalei Chaudhuri, 1916 (Mem.lndian Mus., 5 : 419) 
described from the C'lilka Lake, and Engraulis hotnelli Fowler, 1924 
(J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., 30(1) : 41) from Calicut, are both junior 
synonyms of Thryssa purava (Hamilton-Buchanan). 

Page 256 
The undete1rmined species of Arius which is faIirIy oommon in the 

catches at Kerala, is clearly Arnus day; Dmitrenko, 1974, described 
from the Arabian Sea. This species also contributes a. good fishery on 
the Gujarat coast. 
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Page 277 

The fishes of the genus PlotojuS have -recently been revised by 
Gomon and 'Taylor (1982). According to them there, are five sp'ecies 
in this genus, four marine or estuarine and one freshwater-three marine 
species occur in our regJion. 

Page 331 Footnote 

'fhe authorship of the genus OSlichlhys is Jordan and Evernlann 
and not Cuvier as stated. Funher, this genus is :repr~d by 
O. acanthorhinus Randall, Shimizi & Yanlakawa, 1982, and O. jaPOIl;CIIS 
(euvier) in our region; O. kaialllls (Gunther) reported from the 
Kerala coast by earlier workers is a misidentification, the specimens 
are identical with O. acanthorhinlls. 

Pa~ 364 

The genus Plectrop~ma (Cuvier) Oken is nlore often spelt Plectro
ponlus (and perhaps rightly) in recent works. In this genus the 
opercular spines are poorly developed in comparison with other 
epinepheline fishes and the lowest of the usual ~three is rudimentary 
or absent. The anal spines are only feebly evident but are quite 
typicaUy spinous-the first two buried, but nO( very flexible. Three 
species recognised in our area, viz. P. nUli'll/allis (Bloch), P. leopardu'i 
(Lacepede) and probably P truncatlls Fowler & Bean. IJ. Ieopardlls 
(Lacepede) is probably a junio~ synonym of p. ,,,tlClllalllS (Bloch} 
acco.rdi~ to Morgans (1982). 

Page 365 Footnote 

The genus Dinoperca Boulenger is now considered by Morgans 
( 1982) to comprise two species. 

PaJge 366 

Day (1888, 1889) followed by Morgans (19R2). have doubtfully 
listed CephaJophl1lis pol/eni (Bleeker) from MadrclS of our region. 
Further, Morgans (1982) has also listed Ce/lhtAlopho/is IIrodelll.~ 
(Schneider) in our area. These two species bring to a total of nine 
species of Cephalopholi~' in aur regjon for which a revised key is given 

belo.w : 

1 (a) Anal fin with 8 soft rays 

(b) Anal fin with 9 soft rays 

2 

3 
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2 (a) Scale· rows 18 to 22 between the 
spinous dors,a} fin and lateral l.ne; 
body reddish brown, with blue (dark 
on preservation) longitudinal h!le~ 

(b) Scale-rows 8 to 10 between the spi
n ous dorsal fin and lateral line; 
body dark chocolate brown to a 
very pale red brown, often with 
obscure dark vertical bars 

3 (a) Caudal fin truncate 

(b) Caudal fin rounded 

4 (a) Lateral line with more than 110 
scales, 12 or more betw~n last 
dorsal spine and lat~ral line 

(b) Lateral line with less than 110 
scales, 11 or less between last dorsal 
spine and lateral line 

5 (a) Body brilliant vermilion, with or 
without leprous ('whitish') blotches; 
~cale-rows 11 to 14 between dorsal
fin origin and lateral line 

(b) Body dark reddish brown, with often 
yellow or blue spots on head and 
front of body; scale-rows 15 between 
dorsal-fin origin and lateral Hne 

'6 (a) Scale-rows 6 or 7 between dorsal
fin origin and lateral line; c~udal 

fin with oblique bars (usually 2), 
usually two blotches on caudal pe
duncle 

(b) Scale-rows 8 to 10 between dorsal
fin origin and lateral line 

--, (a) Caudal fin with oblique white bars 
(usually 2) 

(b) Caudal fin without oblique bats 

S (a) Underside of lower jaw fully spotted 
including lower lip; second ",nat 
spine slightly longer than third aJlal 
spIne 

(b) Underside of lower j~w devoid of 
spots but lower lip sPotted; s,\!cond 
and third anal spines subequal 

c. boenack 

C. pachycentron 

C. polleni 

4 

5 

6 

c. sonnerati 

C. nigri pinnis 

c. leopardus 

7 

c. urodelus 

8 

c. argus 

c. miniatus 
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Page 368 

In Cephalopholis. boenack (Bloch) there are 18 to 22 (n« 8 to 10 
as stated) scale-rows between the spinous dorsal fin and laural line. 

Page 375 

Morgans (1982 : 20) has Hsted Ep;nephelus /onRispinis (Kner, 
1865) from Madras based on the original account of the species. Earlier 
Day (1876) followed by subsequent workers, considered E. longispinis a 
junior synonym of E. nlaculalus (Bloch). Morgans (1982) considers 
E. long;spin;s a valid species which may be separated from E. 1naClliatus 
in the spotting on the body and in having a spiniform proces on the 
anterior edgte of the maxilla. Colour, in life, of E. iOllRispinis is yellow
brown (turning to purplish brown on prolonged exposure to Jighl) with 
rich red-brown spots of unique shape and arrdn.~ment : on the head and 
anterior part of body they are rounded, but halfway along ftank they 
progressively become obliquely oval, and in the r~on of caudaJ pedun
cle they become crescentric; anteriorly spots widely separaled, roughly 
arranged in obliquely transverse rows, but spots beconle progressively 
closer to one another in posterior r~pon of bodv; anteriorly they are 
clearly marked, progressively becoming indistinct pc.steriorly. 

The status of E. longispinis clearly needs still further work and is 
presently under study by me. 

Page 375 
In the genus Ep;1I£phellls tbe scales are either cycloid or ctenoid. 

Page 382/395 
In Epinephelus c:oeruleopunctailis (Bloch) the opercular flap is 

acute in that a line from most prominent pan of lower margin to pos
terior tip makes less than a right angle with a line from nlost prominent 
part of upper marg~n to posterior tip. In the shape of ope~ular flap 
this species may be easily distinguished from the closely related E. 
suntn1ana (Forsskal) wbere the opercular fla.p is obtuse in that a line 
from most p'fominent gart of lower margin to pos!erior tip makes an 
angle greater than 90° with a line from nlost pronJinent pun of upper 
margm to posterior tip. 

Page 385 
The maxilla in Epinephelus fiavocaerlliells (Lacepede) extends to 

below centre or beyond hind margin of eye; three ope~ular spines, 
higJ1est rudinlentillry; the middle one slightly nearer lowest, acute and 
projecting, the lower mayor may not project. 
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Page 386 

Epinephelus fuscoguttatus (ForsskaI) is characteristically with a 
concavity in the dOtrsal profile just behind interorbital, and with a great 
depth of head/body in front of dorsal fin. 

Page 387 

D'ay's (1875) plate 2, figure 3 of Selrranus. hexagpnatus (Schneider) 
is clearly Epinephelus Inerra Bloch described on page 392. 

Page 389 

In Epinephelus malabariclls (Schneider) the maxilla extends 
beyond the hind border of eye, scales are ctenoid, aDd the beJdy is 
brownish with orange (blackish on preservation) small spots (with 
diffuse Jnargins) which are spaced apart at distances less than their 
diameters (sonletimes confluent on checks). 

Page 398 

The genus Promicrops Gill is characteristic in having cycloid 
scales; interorbital space exceptionally broad and flat; spinous dorsalj 
fin with 11 strong spines; and the lateral-line tubes branched, with 4 
to 6 strong radiatillgl ridges. 

Page 427 

Lacfarius bllrmanicus Lloyd, 1907, described from Akyab 
(Burma), is a junior synonym of Lactarius lactarius (Schneider). 

Pa~ 43-1 
Ba,pat et al (Bull. cent. Inar. Fish. Res. inJ.st., 33 : 49; 1982) ha!Ve 

recently lis!ted Trachurlls /lrachurus Linnaaus from the Bombay region. 
The g~nus Traclzurus, Linnaeus may be distinguished from all other 
carangid genera of our region in having scutes present alollllg, the entire 
lateral line. Trachurus indicus NecrassoV' probably occurs in our 
area also. 

Page 454 
In Carangoides 111alubariClIS (Bloch) there are 23 to 27 gill..ltakers 

on lower arnl of the first arch and 32 to 38 rakers on the entire! arch .. 

Page 559 
Pristipo1110ides typus Bleeker referred to as 'veIameen' on the 

south-west coast of India, is erroneously listed as PlistipomoiJes 
argyrogrammicus (Valenciennes) in the fishery liteoo,ture. 
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Page 561 

Srinivasa Rao (pers comm.) has recenUy recorded Nemiplefus 
peronii (Valenciennes) from Vizagapatnam. This species may be distin
guished from other species of our region in the followina cba.racters : 
from N. luteus, N. metopias. N. jcponicus and N. nll.iwprioll in having 
the upper lobe of caudal fin normal and without any prolooption: from 
N. tolu in baving the inter.spinous dorsal fin membrdne entire: from 
N. delagoae, N. bleekeri and N. hexodon in the absence of bri8Jtt stripes 
or bands on head, body or fins (but faint, indistinct yellow lines all'ng 
flanks present). 

Page 753 
Oirija Kumari et al (in press) have recently reported P0I.\"IU''''''S 

sheridQlt1 Macleay from the Andhrd coast in our r~on. Dr. R. M. 
Feltes (pers. COOlDl.) is, however, most skeptical at the presence of 
this species in our area. 

Page 764 

The genus Acanthurus contains about 35 species (28 in the Indo
Pacific) of which 13 species in our area. 

Page 770 
The genus Ctenochaelus conlprises 6 species of which 2 in our area. 



GLOSSARY 

[See drawings for illustrations of external features] 

Abdomen : Belly. 

Adipose fin : A small and fleshy fin, without rays, located behind the 
dorsal fin on the back of some fishes. 

Air-bladder or gasbladder : A gas filled sac located! in the OOdy cavity 
below the vertebrae. 

Anal fin : The unpaired fin on the mid-line of the underside of the 
body, just behind the vent. 

Anterior · In front of, or towards the head Ifod. 

Antrorse · Pointing forward .. 

Anus or Vent: The openiDgJ at the posterior end of the digestive It'mCt 

Axilla : Space behind base of a fin. 

I 
I 
I 
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lower eyelid 

ineertion 
of fin 
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Text-fig. ),71. Example of a Shark 
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Axillary : Pertaining to the Axilla. 

905 

Axillary Process : Small process or appendag.e situated in several 
species of fishes at the axil of the pectoral/pelvic fins. 

Barbel : A slender, tactile, whisker-like projection extending frum the 
head of some fishes and which functions primarily as :l sensory 
organ for locatingJ food. 

Branchial : Pertaining to the gills. 
Branchiostegal rays : Bones in a fish's throat RWon, usually dOllgJte 

and connected by a membrane, and folded like a fan beneath 
the opercles. 

Breast : The part of body situated between head and pectorell fin. 
Canine teeth : Elongated conical teeth. 
Cartilage: Firm elastic tissue, softer than bone, which fomlS the skelC:lal 

structure of sbarks and rays. 
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Text-fig. 372. EXJunplc llf a Ray ISkate 
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Caudal fin The tail fin. 
Caudal peduncle : l'he tapered, posterior part of the fish's body just 

in front of the tail fin. 
Cirri : Fringe-like tendrils, wh~kers, or tufts of skin usually forund in 

the head rejgJion. 
Claspers: A paitr Otf elongated reproductive organs on the pelvic fins of 

male sharks and rays. 
Ctenoid scale : A scale with a rough, comb-like or toothed margin. 
Cycloid scale : A smooth edged, more or less circular scale with COD

centric striations. 
Depth : The greatest vertical diameter of a fish. 
Disc : The flat, more or less round part of rays, with consists, of the 

body and pectoral fins. 
Dorsal . 'The back or uppe,r part of the body. Opposite to 'Ventral' 

r------------ toral leDlth ----------------" 
1---- atactarel lenath ----------:---------. 
I-----------~--~---- fork length .......,...--t---, 

CeDeral .oa.aclet_re of the Exter.ar KorphololY 

lat donal fiD 

opercle ·2nd donal fill 
,"'!lUIUa IlUllla 

pre
o.operde 

iater 
opeI'd. 

lateral U .. 

pelvic fig 

Text-fig. 373. Example of a Bony Fish 
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Dorsal fin : The unpaired fin or fins on the mid·line of the back. 
Elasmobranchs : Fishes having cartilaginolls skeletons. namely sharks. 

skates and rays. 
Finlets : A series 0( small, usually separdte fin rays located behind 

the main dorsal or anal fin. 
Frontal ridges: Bony ridges on the frontal bones (above the eyes) of 

some fishes. 
Fry : The young of fishes. 
Gill arcbes : The bony supports to which the ~ills are aaached. 
Gas-bladder : Air-bladder or swim-bladder. 
Gin filanlents : The threadlike structures of which the gills ure 

oomposed. 
Gill-opening: The opening leading from the giUs. 
Gilt-rakers : A series of bony structures along the anterior edge of a 

gill arch, used to strain food from the water in many fishes. 
Gills : The respiratory apparatus eX fisbes, found within the ,ill 

openings. 
Gill slits : The external openings Ie-clding to and from the gills. 
Gular plate : A hard plate ooveringt the under part of the lbKat. 

present in some fishes. 
Incisors : Front teeth flauened to fornl a. cUlling edge. 
Isthmus : The fleshy interspece below the head and balween tM 

gill openings. 
I ugJUlar : Pertaining to the neck or throat. 
Keel : Sharp, ridge-like projections on the C&\Idal pedun~lc. 
Lateral : Pertaining to the side. 
Lateral line: Longitudinal line on each aide of fish'. body. compo.ed 

of pores opening into sensory organs. 
Mandible : The lower jaw. 
Maxilla : The upper J8.\lr. 
Molars· : Grinding teeth. 
Mouth : 

inferio.r -on the underside of the fish. 
oblique-at an angle of 45 0 or greater when closed. 
subterminal--slightly overhung by snout. 
terminal-upper and lower ja'WB nleet to form anteriormc:at 

part of head. 
Opercle or operculum : The gill cover. 
Opercular fl8ip : A fleshy extension of the re~r edge of the llpcrclc!. 

102 
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Osseus : Bony. 

Oviparous : Egg-laying. 
Ovoviviparous : Spoken of fish which produce eggs that have a wen

developed covering or shelf but which hatch within the body 
of the female, so that the young are born alive .. 

Pectoral fins (also called Pectomls) : The paired fins attached to the 
shoulder girdle. 

Pelagic : Living in open water in contrast to bottom or inshore. 
Pelvic fins : The paired fins placed behind or below the pectoral fins, 

sometinl,es also referred to as ventral fins. 
Photophores : Luminous or light-producing organs or spots, usually 

fOlund on sides, heads and bellies of deep-sea. fishes. 
Prenlaxillaries : The paired bones forming the front of the upper 

jaw in fishes. 
Preopercle : ' fhe anterior che,ek bones. 
Protractile : Capable of being thrust forward. 
Scattering layer : Any concentration of living o~g-jnisnlS (fish, crusta

ceans, medusae and others) that forms a laye'r at any depth 
beneath t~ sea surface and above the bo¢rom'; signals 
transmitted by sonar are reflea~ed back to the surface fronl 
organisms in a scattering layer. 

Pseudobranchiae : Sm31l gill-like structures (false gills) found on the 
inner side of the ,ginl cover in most bony fishes. 

Scute : An external horny or bony plate Ol~ scale. 
Snout : That p3 rt of the head in frOJnt of the eyes. 
Spiracles : Small (respiratory) openings 'behind the eyes in sharks, 

ska,tes and rays. 
Spiral valve : A cnckscrew-like partition in the d~~tive tract. 
TaxonolllY : 111e science of cla.ssification at all le.vels starhing with 

the individual and arrangIng nr grO'upin~ according to 
relationships. 

rfhoracie : Pertaining to the thorax O'r chest. 
Teleosts : l~ishes ha;ving ossified skeletons as opposed to Elasmobmncbs 

which have cartilaginous skeletons. 
Vent or anus : The .olpening at the pOSlterior end of ~ d~gestive tract. 
Ventral : Relating to the underside of the body. The opposite of 

'Dorsal' 
Ventral fins: Pelvic fins. 
Vestigial : Snlal1 and irnpelrfectly developed; rudimentary. 
Viviparous : Spoken of fish which give forth living youn~1 (instead of 

eggs) fronl within the body, as ne3rly aU nlumlnals do 
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A 

Aarel, 217, 235 
Aathuporuva, 2DO 
Aba noo s, 494 
Adadio, 496 
Adal-thirikki, 98 
Adavalan-tiriki, 98 
Adavu, 428 
Adugupal-sorrdh, 53 
Aduppooth-poruva, 201 
Advani-tiriki 107 
Agori, 434 
Affunose, 494 
Ahir, 217 
Ah-ku-lah, 812 
Akoli, 689, 702 
Akvakkura, 794 . 
Albacore, 818 
Alcock's tongue-sole, 876 
Amadi, 179 
Amatti-katti, 498 
An)batta, 158 
Ambattanpara, 498 
Ambattike, 158 
Ambutan-parah, 498 
Amini-uluvai, 20 
Anchovies, t 73 
Andhra anchovy, 18S 
Angel fishes, 712 
Anjari, 812, 816 
Anjupulli, 486 
Annandale's shovelnose ray, 81 
Annandale's stingray, 97 
Anoovah-meen, 403 
Arabu, 885, 886 
Arawuddah, 370 
Aree, '627 

Areolated grouper, 379 
Ariomma, 834 
Arrakeeab, 813 
Arraona, 285 
Arriti-ki, 426 
Arrow-headed hammerhead 

shark, 66 
Arrowspine dogfisb, 70 
Ashen drummer, 694 
Avelemeen, 720, 721, 722. 724. 

731 
Avoli, 496 
Ayila, 808 
Ayla, 808 

Baal, 496 

8 

Badahlan, 494 
Badarkul~ 198 
Badasba, 161 
Bade-mottah. 285 
Badvi. 741, 742 
Baeluma anchovy, 19S 
Bagada, 454 
Baia, 787 
Baige. 146 
Baikedi, 407 
Raillon's dart, 486 
Baioge. 587 
Bala. 785, 78q 
Balango. 171 
Balchat, 340 
&aIda, 42, 44, 48. 49 
BaJde. 671 
Balfour's shark, 50 
Bulimanji, 839 
Bulufana. 367 
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Bameen, 745, 748 
Bammi,565 
Banda, 533 
Banded barracuda, 741 
Banded-cheek reefcod, 394 
Banded drepane, 697 
Banded grunte.r, 602 
Bandu, 621 
Bangada, 443, 464, 472, 481, 483, 

808 
Bangda, 808 
Bangon, 724 
Baraayi, 705 
BaravIa, 22, 23 
Barmeen, 751 
Ba rracudas, 734 
Ba.rred flagtaiJ, 411, 
Baltavian anchovy, 193 
Batoid fishes, 73 
Bearded croaker, 646 
Behiri, 20 
Bekkut, 356 
Belanger"s croaker, 648 
Belya, 99 
Bengal's flathead, 338 
Bengal~s snake-eel, 249 
Bengu, 732 
Bennett's needIefish, 3~O 
Bennett's shoveinose guitarfish, 85 
Ber~a, 133 
Bhadvi, 731 
Bhagat, 436 
Bhakas, R42 
Bhatya, 99 
Bhakti, 356 
Bhing, 166 
Bhitgee, 133 
Bhoo",. r, 52 
Bigeye croaker, 669 
Bigeye dogfish, 71 
Bigeye iIisha, 155 
Bigeye scad, 481 
Bigeye snapper, 544 \ 

Bigeye tuna, 821 
Bigeyes, 412 
Bilishedde, 826 
Billfishes, 826 
Billi -shede, 267 
Bindoo-karah, 504 
Black-and-white ~apper, 556 
Blackbanded catshark, 22 
Black-banded trevally, 484 
Black-barred halfbeak, 310 
Blackedged stingray, 96 
Blackfin crevaUe, 439 
Blackfin reef-shark, 48 
Blackfinned vagabond, 708 
Black kingfish, 430 
Black nmrIin, 830 
Black pomfret, 495, 496 
Blackmouth croaker, 637 
Blackspot emperor, 609 
BlackspOlt snapper, 538 
Blackspot theadfin, 752 
Blackstrip sardinella,. 148 
Black sweetlip, 593 
Blacktailed trevally, 459 
Black-tipped mojarra, 582, 587 
Blacktip shark, 44 . 

Bleeker's butterfly-ray, 108 
Bleeker's flyingfish, 300 
Bleeker's fusilier, 526 
Bleeker's grouper, 380 
Bleeker's ribbon fish , 783 
Bleeker ~s snake-eel, 247 
Bleeker's threadfin-bream, 563 
Bleeke.r's worm-eel, 244 
Bloch's croaker, 647 
Bloch's gizzard-shad, 172 
Bloch's ponyfish, 505 
Bloch's reefcod, 389 
Bloch's tongue-sole, 886 
Bloodred snapper, 550 
Blotched croaker, '641 
Blotched grunt, 599 
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Blotched tiger-toothed croaker, 
673 

Blue-lYdnded snapper, 542 
Bluefin jack, 463 
Bluefin kingfish, 448 
Bluelined coralcod, 368 
Bluelined soa pper, 548 
Blue-nurse sandtiger, 27 
Bluelined surgeonfish, 767 
Bluespot grey mullet, 732 
Bluespotted stingray, 96 
Blue stingray, 97 
Bluestreak emperor, 611 
Bluestripe herring, 135 
Bluntnose Iizardfish, 289 
Boi, 721, 725, 726, 731. 733 
Bokee-sorrah, 23 
Bokka-sorrah, 48 
Bola, 641 
Bolad, 34, III, 112, 113. 114. 116 
Bombay-duck, 291 
Bombil, 291 
Bonefish, 213 
Bonefishes, 212 
Bolllthalu, 721 
Bontoo, 368, 373, 389, 390. 392. 

396 
Bony-fishes, 121 
Boorgooni, 407 
Boot, 68 
Borneo mullet, 720 
Bowmouthed guita rfish. 87 
Boyea, 722 
Bramble shark, 72 
Bridled pigface-bream, 606 
Broad-banded silverside, 329 
Bronze croaker, 662 
Brown-backed trevally, 457 
Brown-banded sea bass, 371 
Brown eagle-ray, ),13 
Brown-lined reefcod, 397 
Brown-marbled grouper, 386 
Brown-spotted reef-cod, 381 

104 

Brownstripe red-snapper, 554 
Brown Tripletail, 516 
Brushtooth lizardfisb, 286 
Buccaneer anchovy, 181 
Bucbanan's blue-tail nlullet, 729 
Buddide-panl, 220 
Bugudi, 191, 199 
Bullet-tuna .. 196 
Bunlaillh. 291 
Bumla, 291 
Bunntalo. 291 
Burr,llli, 673 
Buttertly fishes. 706 
Butterfty rdyS. 105 

c 

Calamara. 627 
Cale-cale trevally. 490 
Canine catfish-eel. 278 
Cantor's ftathead. 339 
Capri, 454 
Ca rdinal-fishes. 417 
C.arpet shark. 2D 
Catfish eels. 276 
Catfishes, 251 
C~\tsha rks. 32 
Cuval-sorrah. 4R 
Chacunda giZ2B rd-shad. 171 
Chahtiinguddah. 6R6 
Chaksi. 164 
C'halai, 144, 148 
Chalanlathi, 142 
(llulhurndah. 669 
Chanleen. 46q 
Chamli, 93 
Chanlnlan,3R2. 3R4,3R5, 3R6.396 
Chand, 698. 70R. 70Q 
Chandan-llishu. 166 
Chandar. 10S 
Chandavll. R37. ~39 
Chandec. 362. 512. 518, 837 
Chandi, 837 
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Chandlak, 689 
Chanduva, 496, 837, 839 
ChandwH, 701 
Changanehema, 712 
Changarah, 565 
Chapla, 428 
Chapri, 472 
Charbat, 580, 581, 583, 584, 586, 

587 
Charlay, 130, 146, 198 
Chavri-tamb, 541 
Cheekkanni, 621 
Cheela, 813 
Cheelahoo, 741 
Cheeral, 752 
Cheeri, 685 
Cherrul, 686 
Chelna, 749 
Cheolballi, 614 
Chelnbolay, 541 
Chem-kalaw, 373 
Chemmali, 540 
Chencheerachamman, 370, 373 
Chenganni, 358 
Chenguli, 333 
Chhapri, 816 
Chichundri, 50 
Chidi, 685 
Chili, 111 
Chinese pomfret, 839 
Chirai, 212 
Chin, 683 
Chiru-mangu, 204 
Chirya, 210, 333 
Chitchillee, 631 
Chitsillo, 705 
Choodai, 138, 142 
Choongan, 279 
Chooparai, 483 
Choora, 803, 822 
Choorai-chata, 131 
Choova, 799 
Chorbombil, 285, 289 

Chota-bekkut, 576 
Chotimushi, 41 
Chouurdah, 340 
Chuddukun, 712 
Chumbara-kah, 101 
Chumbum, 812 
Churai, 797 
Churaichala, 526 
Chu's croaker, 658 
Chuttommetti, 538, 549, 609 
ChuttoD, 538, 549 
Ch~ali-pa\twa, 188 
Cobias, 429 
Coco-·mottah, 219 
Codlets, 293 
Commerson's anchovy, 188 
Commerson's glassy perchlet, 361 
Commerson's sole, 867 
Colnnlon dolphin-fish, 494 
Common mojarra, 585 
Comnlon pike-conger, 238 
Common ponyfisb, 510 
Common threadfin, 751 
Conetholi, 192 
Conger Eels, 230 
Convict Surgeonfish, 769 
Coomeen, 323 
Cooroowa, 659 
Coorree, 627 
Coplah, 323 
Coral Breams, 560 
Corrungun-sorrah, 23, 25 
Corsulal, 728 
Corsulla mullet, 728 
Co-sorrah, 56, 60 
Coval-sorrah, 56, 60 
Cownosed-rays, 109, 114 
Crescent snapper, 545 
Cripe, 599 
Croakers, 632 
Crossbanded snapper, 537 
Cucah-sawahri, 291 
CUddul-verarl, 430 
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Cudeerah, 426 
Culim-poun, 235 
Culingah, 426 
Culkah-catcbee, 333 
Cul-kilichi, 526 
Cul-nahmacunda, 285 
Cundil, 568 
Currapu-mattawa, 627 
Currooway-tiriki, ll11 
Currudden-toaddy, 139 
Cuttu-pirium, 548 
Cutwall-alise, 168 
Cuvier's fly ingfish , 306 
Cuvier's surgeonfish, 770 

D 

Dacer-karah, 508 
Dadadada, 409 
Dadha, 749 
Daggertooth pike-conger, 239 
Dagol, 476, 477, 478 
lAndeli, 210 
Dandetar, 202, 204 
Dangri, 428 
Dara, 749 
Darkband gootfish, 683 
Datri, 53 
Day's catfish, 270 
Day's jobfish, 558 
Day's sardinella, 142 
Day's tongue-sole, 877 
Deddi-jellah, 263 
Deepbodied sardinella, 139 
Deepbody mojarrd, 580 
~ Flounder, 853 
Deep pugnose ponyfish, 520 
Deep queenfish, 478 
Deomushi, 20 
Dethumathali, 320, 323, 326 
Dethuntholl, 319 
Devar, 247 
Devil rays, 117 

Devis's anchovy, 189 
Dhagavir, 776 
Dhala-chandi, 839 
Dhoma, 650 
Diaol0nd-scaled grey-mullet, 725 
Diana, 477 
Didanegi, 712 
DigUI11iIS, 794, 812 
Digupanihandu, 464 
Dind us, 186, 192 
Ditchelee, 160 
Ditchoe, 156 
Ditcholl, 152 
Djeddaba crevalle, 438 
Dodywa-rawclS, 754 
Dogfish sharks, 69 
Dogtooth tuna, 802 
Dolphin-fishes, 493 
Donlb wolf-herring, '1J..Y1 
Doubledotted quecnfish, 477 
Double-lined nlackerel. 801 
Double-lined tongue-sole, 885 
Doublewhip threadfin-bream, 566 
Drdb stingrdY, 98 
Dudrcl, 650 
Ourruah, 356 
Dusky catfish, 268 
Dusky surgeonfish, 768 
Duskyfin crevulle, 441 
Duskyfin grouper, 382 
Dusky-finned bulleye, 41 S 
Dussumier's catfish, 262 
Dus.c;umier's croaker, 6S0 
Dussunlier's halfbeak, 314 
l)ussUDlier's Pl,nyfish, 509 
Dussumier's thryssa, 197 

E 

Eagle-rays. 109 
Eclstern Little-tunny, 799 
Eels, 214 
Eel.tenkee, 111 
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Eesputti, 705 
Eidah, 60 
Elapporuvaa, 182 
Eli .. choorai, 796 
Elimeen, 213 
Ellichoora, 797 
Elongate ilisha, 152 
Elongate sole, 864 
Enlperor red .. snapper, 552 
Emperors, 602 
Engallu, 202 
Engraved catfish, 260 
Eregoodoo-'tankee, 119 
Erunlei .. nakku, 842 
Erumi .. naaku, 867 
Ethuntholi, 314 
Ettee, 22 
Etti-baliar, 89 

F 

Falai, 478 
False trevally, 427, 428 
Fana, 382, 386 
Fandiyarutholi, 739, 740 
Fanihandi, 451, 463 
Fantail ray, 102 
FaruthoIi, 737 
Fathivali, 487 
Faughn's nlackerel, 806 
Fawn shark, 54 
Ferdau's cavalla, 451 
File fishes, 888 
Filolu, 609, 612 
Fiyalu, 494 
Flagtails, 410 
Flame-coloured snapper, 539 
Flatfishes, 4, 335, 840 
Flam,c parrotfish, 759 
Flathead grey-nlullet, 726 
Flat-mouthed catfish, 266 
Flait needlefish, 319 
Flyingfishes, 296 

Fodka, 81 
Forster's barracuda, 740 
Fossil shark, 53 
F ourfinger threadfin, 745 
Fourlined therapon, 405 
Fourlined tongue-sole, 874 
Friga1te tuna, 797 
Fringescale sardinella, 142 
Frog-headed catfish, 274 
Fulanghi, 299 
Fullichammam, 392 
Fulliparava, 3101 
Fung-hibaru, 828 
Furrua, 524 

G 

Gahnu, 401, 409 
Galikooru, 407 
Galithelakanthi, 683 
Galiyi, 260 
Ganamu-~orrah, 31 
Gangetic anchovy, 181, 203 
Gangetic ribbonfish, 186, 790 
Gangetic tongue-sole, 811 
Gangetic whiting, 422 
Gania, 323 
Ganjya, 742 
Gedar, 197, 799, 803, 819 
Gedara, 797, 799, 819 
Gendiyu, 724 
Gethal, 823 
Gethar, 823 
Ghari-mushi, 42 
Ghia, 837 
Ghol, 671 
Gholi, 671 
Ghorakan, 597 
Giant Longtom, 326 
Giant marine-catfish, 272 
Giant moray, 228 
Giant seaperch, 356 
Giant sleepy-shark, 24 
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Gizzard shads, 169 
Glassfishes, 538 
Goatee croaker, 643 
Goatfishes, 674 
Gobar, 153, 156 
Gobirange, 301 
Gobra, 386, 373, 383, 389, 396, 

397, 399 
Godavari anchovy, 183 
Godbae,168 
Goggle-eye scad, 440 
Golden-lYdnned snapper, 536 
Goldenband fusilier, 524 
Goldband goattish, 684 
Golden six-thread threadfin, 750 
Golden toothless trevally, 471 
'Golden seabream, 631 
Gold-spotted grenadier anchovy, 

176 
Goldspot mullet, 721 
Goldstripe ponyfish, 508 
Goldstripe sardinella, 144 
Golikooru, 408 
Gondia, 263 
Gondlu, 464, 472 
Goomonlh-korah, 517 
(}or~, 637, 649, 669 
Gorasalu, 650, 673 
Gore, 407 
Gouda rufana , 382 
Goval-pakat, 98 
Granulated shovelnose ray, 81 
Gray's ribbonfish, 785 
Grea$Y grouper, 396 
Great barrdcuda, 737 
Great hammerhead, 67 
Great White-shark, 29 
Greater 1izardfish, 285 
Greenback grey-mullet, 722 
Green-back trevally, 460 
Green sawfish, 78 
Grey dog-shark, 61 
Grey guitarfi~h, 83 

Grey sweetlip, 594 
Grinimas, 540 
Groupers, 362 
Grunters, 403 
Grunts, 588 
Gubir, 171 
Gucbhia, 745 
Guitarfisbes, 78 
Gumbala, 141 
Gumbola, 148 
Gummy sI11ooth-hound, 57 
GundolinlCls. 702 
Guoraca, 596 
Gurrah-pardb, 436 

H 

Haid, 146 
Hairfin anchovy, 182 
Hakkinleen, 498 
Halfbeaks, 307 
Half-mourning crooker, 668 
Halwa, 496 
Hanlilton'5 catfish, 259 
HanliLlon'5 co rica , 168 
Hamilton·s thryssa, 198 
Halllnlerhead Sharks, 64 
HandupholinUls t 709, 716 
Harahalukokkanla5. 716 
Hardenber@'s anchovy, 193 
Hardlail ~cad, 472 
Hekru, JRt 
Harvil. 591. 593, 594 
Hekaru, 368, 373, 383, 38Q, 396, 

397. 399 
Hils". 164 
Holebaige. 581 
Huneyconlb grouper. 3QO 
Honeyconlh reefcnd, 387 
Honeycombed stingray, 99 
Horned sole. R6() 
Horny ray, 121 
Hotya, 591 
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Hudenmurang, 526 
Humpback red-snapper, 540 
Humpback sea ba SS, 394 
HUDlphead,s, 760 

lUsh, 164 
llisba, 164 
llishas, 150 

I 

Inl perial angelfish, 716 
Indi, 860 
Indian anchovy, 192 
Indian ariomma, 835 
India n cat~hark, 23 
I ndian cod, 294 
Indian Dog-shark, 62 
Indian flathead, 340 
Indian flyingfish, 304 
Indian goatfish, 679 
Indian Halibut, 841, 842 
Indian humpbead, 761 
Indian ilisha, 156 
Indian Lemon-shark, 58 
Indian Mackerel, 808 
Indian Oil-$ardine, 146 
Indian parro1tfish, 760 
Indian pellona, 1,60 
Indian pik.e-conger, 236 
Indian-spotted flyingfish, 301 
Indian threadfin, 749 
Indian threadfin trevally, 436 
Indian tongue-sole, 884 
Indo-Pacific Blue-marlin, 8311 
Indo-Pacific Spanish mackerel, 

813 
Indo-Pacific tarpon, 212 
Ingelee, 728 
lro-parah, 451 
I rrwa, 340, 343 
I rung-kellettee, 278 
Isacurrah-tenkee, 100 
I~wan, 816 

Jabab-tal, 741 
Jacks, 430 
Jaggari, 581 
Jagili, 581 
Jallugu, 210 
Jangarloo, 155 

J 

Japanese butterfly ray, 106 
Japanese threadfin-bream, 565 
larbua terapon, 407 
J arra-dendree parab, 460, 461 
J3Jtipyna, 715 
Javanese cowray, 116 
Javanese flounder, 854 
J eddi-jeUu, 262, 272 
J ee,rpye, 407 
lena, 259, 268 
Jellow, 741, 742 
Jenkin's sole, 870 
J erree-potoo, 860, 867, 870, 886 
Jewelled ilisha, 153 
Jinnagow, 210 
Jiteda, 356 
John"s ~napper, 541 
Jones"s ponyfisb, 513 

K 

Kaaral, 517 
Kachki, 361 
Kacbu-uluvai, 88 
Kadakela, 568 
Kadal-changuan, 297 
Kadal-viral, 430 
Kadal-vilangu, 239, 243 
Kadu, 606, 614 
Kadukkanlalanhi, 220 
Kaggishedde, 272 
Kahisandawa, 702 
Kajari-magar, 57 
KajIi-llisb, 166 
Kakan, 597 
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Kaka,si, 761 
Kaka-thirukay, 116 
Kakkuratti, 694, 695 
Kakunda, 728 
Kala, 750 
Kala-bangad, 440 
Kalakumattai-sura, 48 
Kalan, 279 
Kalati-kavali, 447 
K.alava, 379, 381, 389 
Kalimeen, 759 
Kallakeedam, 407, 409 
Kalla-parah, 440 
Kal1a-sravu, 52 
Kallur, 647 
Kalpoonthi, 81 
Kalvari, 52 
Kamda, 278 
Kanagurta, 808 
Kana-meen, 472 
Kanangeluthi, 808 
Kanar,66 
Kanat, 135 
Kanbo, 720,721, 722 
Kandai, 741 
Kandal-meen, 566 
Kandhia, 279 
Kane, 426 
Kaniyen-thirandi, 114 
Kanja-kalutti, 279 
Kan-magur, 278 
Kan-mushi, 67 
Kannalimas, 819 
Kannangadatha, 808 
Kannar, 66, 67 
Kap, 501, 504, 505, 507. 512. 517. 

518, 520 
Kapi, 517 
Karabi, 512 
Karadumeen, 776 
Karaj, 114 
Ka rah , 512 
Karal, 501, 513, 518, 520 

Karanj, 20 
Karan-kita 808 , 
Kargan, 813 
Karichala 142 , 
Karimadi, 103 
Karimuthu-sorrah, 42 
Karivalam-para, 459 
Karivali, 477 
Karkara, 597, 599, 602 
Karkata, 472 
Karkata-bangada, 481 
Karkutla, 629 
Karli, 207 
Karoom-kattelee, 641 
Karua, 606 
Karukaruppan, 597 
Karuppi, 597 
Karuppu-mattavan, 629 
Karut croaker, 649 
Karuthonakunhi, 319 
Karuvaval, 496, 839 
Karuvoli, 496 
Karwd, 614 
Kasaj. 89 
Kasmeen, 726 
Katantha-nlulli, 333 
Kalattituku, 487 
Kat-honp-ada, 434, 443, 447, 4S4. 
45~ 

Kalhalu croaker, 656 
Kathi-pureng-,t. 726 
Kuthivalu, 400 
Kati, 1 S I. 197, 201. 202 
Katta. 477 
Katta-chceln. RI3 
Kattaphuli, 411 
Kattu-sorrnh. 49 
Katta-sura, 48 
Kattaayan-seel11, 813 
Kuui.chapulu, 158 
Kuttichepa. R~'i 
KauJagednr, 808 
Kaup's sole, 866 
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Kavala; 702 
Ka valai, 142 
Kavalley, 138 
Kavallu, 133, 144 
Kawala, 702 
Kazhu-theydoo, 262 
Kebichatte, 66 
Keduwa, 356 
Keelee, 165 
Keeljawed Iongtom, 324 
Keelputa, 408 
Keeri-charlay, 148 
Keerimeen, 141, 145, 897 
Keerimeen-chalai, 141, 149 
Keetchan, 408 
Kela, 748" 750, 751 
Kelee shad" 165 
Keleru, 260 
Keliji" 356 
Kelithi, 260 
Kella, 182, 188 
K.eluthy, 262, 263 
Kerachorra, 823 
Keran, 320, 323, 326 
Kethal, 823 
Kethalatn-sorrah, 52 
Khadak-paalu, 627 
Khada-mushi, 48 
Khadapi-shingala, 266 
Khajura, 356 
Khajuri, 356 
Khaksi, 44 
Khalwad, 839 
Khanda, 294 
Khandere, 76 
Khan-mushi, 66 
Kharvad, 701 
Khavalya-gedar, 823 
Khavli, 19'8, 203 
Khirwa, 54 
Khonda-mag,ur, 77 
Khondecha, 27 
Khullklll7 813 

Kilangan, 426 
Killis, 225 
Kilukkammetti, 618 
Kingfishes, 430 
Kiruliamas, 694, 69S 
Kiru-vablah, 207 
Klunzinger's emperor, 618 
Knobby flathead, 344 
Koimeen, 172 
Koinga, 722 
Kola-koyan, 130 
Kolas, 739, 740 
Koli, 768 
Koli-meen, 165 
Kolla, 188 
Kollidah, 701 
Komah-karah, 501 
Komarasi, 25 
Koma-sorrah, 67 
Komban-sorrah, 66, 68 
Komban-surav, 68 
Komo, 171, 172 
Konlora-parah, 472 
Komun-tiriki, 119 
Kondian-sorrah, 42 
Konema, 812 
Konti, 459 
Kola, 304 
KOO1ral, 671 
Koorasura, 54 
Kooroota, 625 
Kootili, 487 
KopparaikulIa, 830 
Kopparan, 830 
Koppulisura, 48 
Koppuraikula, 494 
Kora, 641, 671 
KorakhalikulveI, 464 
Korandilli, 460 
Koranguvelu, 614 
Korean Seerfish, 815 
Koredah, 329 
Kore-paig-dah, 171 
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Korua, 179 
Korua grenadier anchovy, 179 
Kotah, 235 
Kotarulu, 880 
KOlh, 662 
Kotha, ~7 
Kotoo-kara, SOl 
Kottar, 118, 119 
KOll0, 581 · . 
Kotuwd-thiriki; 118 
Kove-keetchan, 40H 
Kowal, ]42 
Kozhilneen, 769, 771 
K lldda Ii. 664 
Kuddera, 323 
Kudinga. 212 
K ukllrjibh~. ,8RO 
Kulakkathi. 415 
Kulivi-palllb~)o. 235 
KlIJktll~ ,;469 
Kulla-poykkendai. 17.1 
Kulli-kar, 517 
K uJIookol i nlccn. 716 
Kullu-korakc. 602 
Kulnaveri. Cl7Q 
K uluvcl, 451. 4~6. 461..463 
KlInlben-~or" h 76 
KUlnla. R0() ROR' 
Kun,'r. 777 
Kunda, 207 
KUl1dah. 7() 
Klindfih:sunt~ 4~ 

Kundul, 57~. ~74 

K un~!lI. 42(, 742, R2x 
"( unnesce, 731 
K unni-pa rah, 443 
Klinnoo-tirikc. 96 
K lippa, 797. ~799. ~034 !n 9 
K urangan-sura. 34 
Kurangu-sorrah, 22 
Kurichul, 769 
Kurichy, 517 
Kurivi-tir~;,r 1.15 

105 

Kurongt)o-parah.( 463 
K urrupu. 3tJ9 
Kutali.517 
KUlhuppu, 42X 
KUlhuva, 155, 160 
Klillikala. 752 
KUlfi, 776 
Kutta-kcctchan. 4(N 
Kultcli-chnlHai. 746 
KUllCli-churai. 7l)7 
Kliltha\'o(l. 20~ , 

K u\\ eh t rc\ ally. 44.' 

L 

L~l(jag.')ll. 4X(,. 4:-{7. 4SS 
L~Hj yl.ishl's. ~()q 

1 .:tti\·eng. ~2q 

1.'.Ig~~lllfana. 31/4 
1.~1 1111l1a;n. S47 
I..anj. Xl. ~\ :-:~. ~7. Xl) 

L.argc-cye Bn."lnl~. (, I X 
Large-linc..~d ~J'lu"cr. 652 
Large-headed rih~)nfish. 7X\~ 

La rgcs~ .. ~tle t1tJundc..'r. X~l) 

La rgcs\.'a 1 ed h: r~q'l\ \ 11. 40l) 
I ,a rges('~tlc h,1 ngue-sl ,Ie. X 73 
Largc-spinnl'd Il~tlhc..\td, 341 
1.:lr~leSr'll p~lnlp~lIhl. 4SX 
Large htngllc-sllie. X7~ 

La rL!C (not hed 11lllJnd.:r X~ I 
~ . 

lAllcralhand gnlllpc..'r. )XX 
Lalli. 7qq 

I ,~ltti-l'IH)r;l. 7\)l) 

I :1 ya n~ s\.\ld. ~(, 7 
l.c~llhcr- jal'''c..'ts, sss 
L .. cflC),C 1-"1, \lIl11tcrs. S4.~ 

Lctlpan.l l'\lr~l,,-·,ld. "hl) 

Leopard ndundc..'r. ~4 7 
l~p. X51. X~~. x~ 7. s()~. s(,~. S7n. 

X73,X74. X77. s7S, S:-':O. SS'. SS~ 

I csser tigl'r-h)lllited cn"",~c..·r. ('('.~ 

1 . i Ill'd P()f) ~ t i!ih, ~().\ 
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Lizardfishes, 282 
Labodugini, 415 
Lolla-terate, 715 
Lomia, 568 
Long-billed halfbeak, 317 
Longface emperor, 613 
Longtin cavalla, 447 
Longfin mojarra, 588 
Longfin mullet, 731 
Long-finned bulleye, 415 
Long-finned eel, 217 
Longjaw thryssa, 204 

~J1ose cavalla, 450 
Long-nosed shark, 43 
Long-rayed mojarra, 583 
Longspine seabream, 625 
Longtailed butterfly ray, 107 
Longtail tuna, 823· 
Long tongue-sole, 880 
Lowfinned rudderfish, 695 
1 .1lQ:Cl'Rmbanda, 538, 549 
LUt.ia, 291 
Lutkei halfbeak, 311 

M 

Maangai-soodai, 165 
Machi, 148 
Mackerel, 791, 813 
Mackerel sharks, 27, 30 
Maclot's shark, 47 
Madavi, 733 
Madi, 98, 99, 111 
Madmal, 565 
Madumagala, 565 
Madusa, 430 
Maga, 745, 748 
Maga-booshee, 749 
Magala., 67 
Magara, 25, 44 
Magi, 732 

If '.h-wu-Iaachi, 812 
Mail-cheeked fishes, 334 

Majarras, 577 
Ma-kala, 748 
Makara-sravu, 20 
Makarimas, 609 
Makos, 30 
Malabar red-snapper, 546 
Malabar reefcod, 389 
Malabar Sole, 881 
MaLabar thryssa, 201 
Malabar .trevally, 454 
Malanhi, 220, 227 
Malayan flounder, 856 
Malugu, 217 
Manakkam, 676, 679, 683, 686 
Manangoo, 201 
Manangu, 202 
Mandai -kaliru, 262, 272 
Mandeli, 176 
Magan, 726, 733 
Mangrove red-snapper, 533 
Manhan, 542 
Maniya, 469 
Manja-kalava, 385 
Man jakkili, 7f1J 
Manji, 837, 839 
ManIa, 726 
Manna, 210 
Mannaram, 415 
Mannethi, 130 
Manta ray, 118 
Mantas, 1117 
Manti-bukaro-paumbu, 243 
Manthal, 881 
Marbled caftshark, 34 
Marbled moray, 229 
Marlins, 826 
Marrawa, 130 
Masked filefish, 895 
Matta, 771 
Mathi, 148, 152 
Mattiteesia, 133· 
Mayilmin, 828 
Mazhmi -thirukkai, 106 
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Mekkunu, 251 
Me1anhi, 229 
Mench, 339, 340, 341 
Matte-marrei, 557 
Mett~ 609, 612, 616, 803 
Mhorcba, 119 
Miemas, 213 
Milk· fish , 250, 251 
Milk dog-shark, 60 
MisaI u-magu, 294 
Miyaru, 44, 48, 49 
Modest rookod, 393 
Mogang-vaval, 839 
Mogarushedde, 262, 272 
Mohan·s croaker, 651 
Moluccan-sweeper, 691 
Monangu, 176, 203 
Monocle bream, 572 
Mookalee, 486 
Mookan-sravu, 48 
Mookarah-tonkee, 114 
MooUan-tiriki, 103 
Moondakum-karawa, 691 
Moondakun-kilichi, 468 
Moonfish, 494, 498, 687 
Moontail seabass, 400 
Moo rgh ee, 279 
Moorookeedah, 627 
Mooshi, 44, 60 
Moosi, 42, 62 
Mootah, 769 
Moran-kendai, 212 
Morava, 130 
Moray Eels, 217 
Mori, 60, 62 
Moron, 24 
Morua, 212 
Mothakendi, 130 
Motta-ti riki, 115 
Mottechi, 329 
Motti-kola-kende, 329 
Mottled brown seabass, 399 
Mottled eagle-ray, 112 

Moustaced thryssa, 202 
Mourveng, 220 
Mudadi, 426 
Muddeeru, 171 
Muddu.can~ 171 
Mudiveng, 220 
Mudulhala,463 
Mugurang. 524 
M uhahandi, 463 
Mukhan-sorrah, 48 
Mullan, 411, 512 
Mullets, 717 
Mullu.tharu, 362 
Mungam-shede, 262 
MUDgil-cullawah, 385 
Mun-ultava, 87 
Mural, 310, 311, 314 
Murimas, 468, 481 
MusaUi, 576 
Mw;bi. 4), 44, 54, 56. 60. 62 
Mushu, 278, 279 
M~ra, 679 

N 

Nadammiyiru, 2A 
Naharidalhil1l8S, 576 
Nabiab-ku, 885 
Nai-kerruchi, 552 
Nainlcen-puna, 285 
Nair-meen, 356 
Nakedbreast trevally, 452 
Naked·head glassy perchlet, 362 
Nakku, 851 
Noli, 75 
Nallachanduva, 496 
Nalla-mathi, 146 
Nalla-mullen. 504 
Nalshingali. 278, 279 
Na mmeen , 813 
Nanchil, 212 
Nangu, 881 
Nanthan, 361 
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Narrow-barred Spanish macke-
rel, 812 

Nattoo, 192 
Naum, 210 
Navarei, 684 
Navari, 407, 408 
Navettab, 272 
Nedumporuva, 1,98, 202, 203 
Nedu-nakka, 885 
Nedu-poruva, 205 
Neelachammam, 367 
Neela-:manangu, 197 
Nedunth, 54 
Neersuthumbu, 58·8 
Neethu-kavalai, 144 
Neethu-kuthava, 154 
Nehare, 291 
Neikaplethantee, 48 
Neimeen, 430 
Nelalan, 769 
Nalla -dindi, 87 
Neela-jella, 262 
Neela-katchelee, 671 
Nethali-netholi, 1,.88 
Nettettee, 18.6, 188 
N ethili, 192 
Ney-meen, 813 
Nieuhof's eagle-ray, 114 
Nigudigumiyara, 29 
Nir, 171 
Noeti -sura, 54, 146 
Nooleni, 544 
No onah, 171, 172 
N oona -ka vall u, 146 
Noree-nalaka, 842, 851 
Norman's flounder, 856 
Norman's shovelnO$e-ray, 82 
Notched threadfin-bream, 568 
Nuddee-meen, 356 
Nulla~torriti, 701 
Nullian-sorrah, 62 
Nulu1avi, 8:8 
Nursery-fish, 760 

Nur~e sharks, 20 
Nutchar-char, 705 

o 

DaIa, 323 
Oblique-banded trevally, 456 
Oblong mojarra, 584 
Oblong trevally, 455 
Obtuse barracuda, 742 
OCe'dnic whitetip shark, 46 
Ocella,ted flounder, 852 
Oilfish, 780 
Oil-sardine, 147 
Olameen, 828 
Olavalen-thirandi, 98 
Olde, 650 
Olive grunter, 599 
One-finlet scad, 444 
On~pot snapper, 547 
Onion kingfish, 452 
Oodaan, 580, 581, 583, 585, 586, 

587 
Oola, 314, 320, 326 
Oolimpara~ 457 
Oolooway, 258 
Oolpathy, 340 
Oolum, 166 
OO'rdah, 761 
Oorialli, IJ76 
Ooshee-collarchee, 323 
Opul-duh, 130 
Orandah, 771 
Orangefin ponyfish, 504 
Olrangemouth thryssa, 205 
Orathal, 340 
Oria-meeu, 794 
Oria-neemeen, 794 
Oriental bluefin tuna, 822 
Oriental bonito, 809 
Oriental ~e, 862 
Oriental worm-eel, 243 
Ornate empe'ror, 615 
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Orookoolti.sorrab, 25 
Oruttuporuvaa, 195 
Ottah, 777 
Oval flounder, 846 
Ovate sole, 865 
Oxeye scad, 480 
Oxupara., 463 

p 

Paarl·coorchee, 518 
Pacific Sailfish, 828 
Padaiyan-therandee, 98 
Padanagan, 88 
Padangan, 81, 83 
Paduvula-sorrah, 44 
Pahmum-kolah, 326 
Pabnoodah, 708, 709, 712 
Paichalai, 146 
Paikat, 182 
Paikeele, 602 
Painnee-meen, 356 
Painted moray, 227 
Painth~ 698 
Paiya, 580, 584, 585, 587 
Pakat, 93, 94, 96, 101 
Pakharu-masa, 301, 302, 306 
Pala, 164, 771 
Palaimeenu, 476 
Palaku, 847 
Palameeo, 476 
Palasa, 164 
Palasah, 164 
Pala-sorrah, 47 
Palah-sorrah, 62 
Pale-edged stingray, 101 
Palfurda, 158 
Palin·keetchan, 407 
Paliya, 164 
Pal·kendai, 251 
Palla, 164, 166 
Pallanchoora, 802 
Pallankoil, 323 

Palmeen, 25 I 
Pa1-~rrab, 43, SO, 53, 57. 61 
Palo, 625. 629, 631 
Palunga, 88 
Paluv-d, 164 
Palvi, 166 
Palwa, 96 
Pambole, 785 
Pambumeen, 236 
Pananjaulay. 172 
Pandu.kopah. 356 
Pandu-menu, 356 
Panna croaker, 666 
Panni-karaya 396 , 
Pan sole, 862 
Papadah. 789 
Paplet, 837 
Para, 436, 454 
Pa radise threadfin, 745 
Parandha-mathi, 142 
Parava, 428 
Paravai-kola, 300, 302, 304 
p.care, 724 
Parithi, 541 
Parl-sornlh" 61 
Pa rrandee. 576 
Parravy-kolah, 30t 
Parrot-fishes. 7SS 
Parruvu, 486 
Pasni-pate, ~OI 
Pasupara, 476 
Pasw8, 415 
Pa1hi.parah, 471 
Patudda. 139 
PB:l ulda , 161 
Paychurlay, 146 
Peddah-mouub. 430 
Peddah-pooruwub, 203 
Peddtllllki-suvere, 724 
Ped~ 139, 142 
Peducan, S3 
Pedwu, 142 
Peenuari. 701 
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Peeyada, 487 
Pellonas, 150 
Pennah, 669 
Pennant coralfish, 712 
Peroom-kilche, 524 
Perum-,thirandi, 107 
Pervi, 428 
Pettiyan-,sravu, 44 
Phasa, 181, 202 
PhUflUdi, 4n 
Picnic seabream, 627 
Pigface-breams, 602 
Pigmy devil-ray, 119 
Pike congers, 233 
Pilat, 58 
Pillai-sorrah, 62 
Pilli-parah, 471 
Pilli-punni, 399 
Pilot-fish, 474 
Pilsa', 726 
Pimp, 819 
Pingal, 53 
Pin jaIo snapper, 557 
Pirathi-jella, 275 
Pisori, 49 
Pitiurkti, 785 
Pitiwagti, 785 
Pointed sawfish, 75 
Pointed sw~tlip, 591 
Pointed-tail snake-eel, 241 
Pok, 89 
Polei-oolavai, 557 
Polekata, 751 
PoIlee-makum, 25 
Poloosoo-parah, 471 
Pomfret, 496, 836, 831,. 839 
POlnpton, 574 
Pone-keliti, 275 
Pon-kelithi, 275 
Pony-fi,shes, 498 
Poochachamman, 382 
Poochasurav, 25 
Poleo-oolavai, 557 

Poloosoo-parch, 4711 
Poomeen, 210, 251, 469 
Poonduouringa, 130 
Poorawab, 198 
Poorwa, 201 
Po ova ali , 155 
Poovalai, 158 
Poovali, 152 
Pooran-choora, 819 
Porgies, 622 
Poruva, 195, 202 
Po-tang-dab, 609 
Pottila-sora, 87 
Poykkendai, 172 
Pozbakkala, 745 
Pranjin, 580, 581, 587 
Pugnose ponyfisb, 518 
Pulariam, 535 
Puli-tenke, 99 
PuUia, 52 
PuUicham,mam, 387 
Pulli-cullawah, 390, 392 
Pulli-kakka-thirandi, III 
Pulli-kavalai, 149 
Pulli-thirukkai, 96, 99 
Pulli-udumban-sravu, 20 
Puhndtti, 613 
Punji, 694 
Punni-calarwah, 389 
Punnikowa, 212 
Punni-min, 399 
PununtIai, 625 
Purachi, 584, 585 
Pu ra sa , 1188 
Purple-spotted bigeyt\ 416 
Pu rrandee, 689 
Purroamme,- 712 
Purrooway-sorrab, 61 
Purrungun, 81 
Purva, 299 
PUssai, 203 
Pusuwa, 416 
Puthiyapalla-kora, 565 
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Puttiab, 789 

Q 

Quagga sole, 870 
Qualar.katchelee, 643 

R 

Rabbit-fishes, 722 
Rabolu, 769 
Ragondi, 796, 797 
Rahi, 131 
Rabtee-goolirinidi, 685 
Rahtee-goolivinda, 679 
Rathee-yellakah, 895 
Rainbow runner, 469 
Rainbow sardine, 130 
Rama-kare, 508 
Raman-sormh, 48 
Ramas, 749 
Ramsi, 745 
Randgi, 107 
Rangu, 541 
Ranja, 89 
Ran-sorrah, 23, 48 
Rao's ilisha, 157 
Ra-ta-chann-dal, 111 
Ravas, 752 
Rawas, 745 
Rat-tailed anchovies, 174 
Rays, 3, 15 
Red-banded grouper, 384 
Redfilament threadfin bream, 567 
Red soldierfish, 333 
Redspot emperor, 610 
Red.spot threadfin-bream, 563 
Red-toothed fil efish , 895 
Reendums, 542 
Reeve's croaker, 639 

Regan's ftathead, 342 
Requiem sharks, 34 
Re-thul-dah, 455 
Reticulated moray, 222 
Ribbonfishes, 781 
Ribbontail-ray, 102 
Ringed angelfish, 715 
River Shads, 162 
Rosy snapper, 544 
Rough cow ray, 115 
Rough flathead, 343 
Round batfish, 702 
Round-headed hammerheud. 68 
Round herrings, 128 
Round scad, 468 
Roundtail needlefish, 323 
Rudder fishes, 692 
Ruppell's alligator-gar, 325 
Russett's smooth·back herring, 

161 
Russell's snapper, 549 
Ryakathi, 771 
Ryfana. 373, 384 
Rymas, 535 
Rythang-filolu, 618 

s 

Sag, 476, 478 
Sagor ca dish. 267 
SahaJ, 745 
Sahnee-moiu, 760 
Sailfishes, 826 
Sakala. 430 
Sakshi. 87 
&Ia, 584 
Salai, 148, 3<)6 
Sallenganti. S6S 
Sandha, 62 
Sandtiger sharks, 26 
Sanget, 275 
Sankush, 99 
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Sappa-sorrah, 66 
Sappatee, 862 
Saranga, 837 
Sarbara, 315 
Sardines, 1~7, 132 
Sari-kullah, 659 
Sarya, 729, 732 
Saulinga-pam, 220 
Saundala, 428 
Savala, 787 
Sa valai, 787 
Savallu, 785 
Sawala, 789 
Sa wfishes, 73 
ScaUnped hammerhead, 67 
Scaly stingray, 100 
Scats, 703 
Schinghala, 279 
Schneider's scaly-stingray, 94 
Schultz's rockod, 392 
Sea-basses, 362 
Sea-breams, 622 
Sea catfishes, 253 
Sea perches, 35S 
Seela, 813 
Selanthaan, 361 
Seman-tirike, 93 
Semponiva, 197 
Sem-sorrab, 61 
Sennagarai, 685 
Senthirukkai, 94 
Seram-pambu, 228 
Sevenfinger threadfin, 748 
Sevva, 164 
Sewell's cowray, 116 
Shads, 127, 162 
Shankar~ 99 
Sharks, 3, 15 
Sharpnose sardine, 141 
Sharpnose stingray, 94 
Sharptooth snapper, 559 
Sharp-toothed hammer croaker, 

654 

Shaw's shovelno~e guitarfislia, 84 
Shemen ... tenkee, 96 
Shen(je, 748 
Shendya-rawas, 748 
S~erto, 721 
Shevta, 107 
Shinavla, 25 
Shingala, 262, 263, 268, 270, 272, 

275 
Shingara, 267 
Shing-pakat, 119, lal 
Shinshi, 76 
Shinwala, 25 
Shirat, 49 
Shiri, 748 
Shitap, 459, 463, 468, 480 
Shivra, 41 
Shonas, 210 
Shortbill spearfish, 832 
Short-bodied mackerel, 805 
Shortfin mako, 31 
Shorthead anchovy, 190 
Short-jawed barraauda, 739 
Short-nosed catfish, 269 
Short-nosed halfbeak, 315 
Shortnose ponyfisb, 50rT 
Shoulderspot tongue-sole, 879 
Siggapu-cullawab, 373 
Sikkifana, 370 
Sikkifula.ghi, 301 
Sikkisikkifana, 387 
Silver batfish, 689 
Silver grunt, 596 
Silver ,pomfret~ 837 
Silver sillago, 426 
Silvery mojarra, 586 
Silverlined grunt, 597 
Silversides, 327 
Sin croaker, 653 
Sipili, 705 
Sirisha, 157 
Six-barred reef-cod, 383 
Skates, 3, 15 
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Skipjack tuna, 803 
Slender conger-eel, 232 
Slender goldband gootfisb, 676 
Slender lizardfish, 284 
Slender-toothed surgeonfish, 771 
Slimehead,s, 330 
SUpmouths, 498 
Sliteye shark, 56 
SmaUeye catfish, 263 
Small-headed ribbonfish, 787 
Small-scaled banded grunter, 408 
Smal1spotted grunt, 60 I 
Smalltoothed pigface-bream, 612 
Small toothed sawfish, 76 
Smalltooth sawfish, 77 
Smith's pigface-bream, 607 
Smithurst's ponyfish, 516 
Smoothbelly sardinella, 145 
Snake-eels, 240 
Snake-mackerels, 778 
Snappers, 520 
Snubnose pampano, 487 
Soapfishes, 401 
Soccer, 819 
Soldier catfish, 275 
Soldier-fishes, 330 
Soles, 858 
Somdrum-kara-mooddee, 761 
Somdrum-yellakah, 892 
Sonaka-wahlah, 789 
Sona-kah-tirike, 99 
Sona-tengra, 268 
Son-mushi, 62 
Soodai, 165 
8oora, 799 
Soorokoo-nam-kare, S,lO 
Soosta, 550 
Som .. parah, 472 
So ring, 426 
SOIrra, 44 
Sorrah-kowah, 47 
Sorrah -shark, 49 
Spadefish, .701 

S padefishes, 695 
Spearfishes, 826 
Speckled longue-sole, 883 
Speiglcr's grey-mullet, 733 
Spined anchovy, 186 
Spinner-Shark, 41 
Splendid ponyfiah, S 17 
Spotfin ftyingfish, 299 
Spotted butterfish, 705 
Sp<:'tted catfish, 264 
Spotted croaker, 671 
Spotted drepane, 698 
Spotted eagle-nlY, 111 
Spotted ftagtail, 412 
Spotted flathead, 339 
~,polted momy, 22S 
Spotted sardinella, 149 
Spetted worm-eel, 245 
Sprat-tok, 130 
Squaretail needJefisb, 322 
Squirrelfishes, 331 
Starry momy, 220 
Stu rry pigface-bream. 6 t 4 
Starry triggerfisb, 892 
StingrdY, 89, 90 
Streaked Spanish-mackerel, 816 
Streaked spinefoot, 777 
Striped catfish-eel, 279 
Striped large-eye bream, 620 
Striped marlin, 833 
Striped po nyfish , S 12 
Sudumbu, 418 
Sudung, 284. 288 
Sup-sorrah. 42 
Sukkisikldfana, 392 
Sunlan grouper, 39S 
Sumb, 315 
Suneru, 24 
Sunga. 275 
Sungarah. 55) 
Sungeli. 70S 
Surainlin, 799 
Surdiya, 768 
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Suraly, 799 
Surgeon-fish~, 762 
Surma-hadra, 813 
Surmai, 812, 81,3, 816 
Suthumbu, 428 
Suttiwarah, 81 
Suttuwarak, 83 
Swadi, 133 
Sweeps, 689 
SweetHps, 5,88 
Swordfish, 824, 825 

T 

Tade grey-mullet, 724 
Tadikiri, 408 
Tadnlachhi, 825, 828 
Tadmasa, 825, 828, 830 
Tahlunkala, 749 
Talang queenfi,sb, 476 
Tanlb, 533, 536, 541, 546, 553 
Tamparia, 181 
Tanga-parah, 447, 450 
Tang's snapper, 528 
Tanka-chandee, 510 
Tapertail anchovy, 178 
Tappu-cooti, 107 
Tapsee-machh, 754 
Tardoore, 158 
Tarli, 146 
Tarli-multhi, 146 
Tarpons, 211 
Tartoore, 158 
Taru-kattelee, 646 
Tatnam-kare, 504 
Tchawil-parah, 447 
Teda, 384 
Tedi, 468 
Tella-katchelee, 660 
Teela-soring, 426 
Tenali, 294 
Te-nevere, 682 
Tenkee-kunsul, 107 

Tenkee-shindraki, 100 
Tenpounder, 209, 210 
Tentacled butterfly-ray, 108 
Teruvan, 725 
Thaadi-poruva, 182, 204 
Thada, 161 
Thai-kola, 301 
Thakara-mullan, 520 
Thalan-sorrah, 48 
Thalapathu, 828 
Thalari, 158, 161 
Thalayil-kallan, 329 
Thalchesadi, 142 
Thall-mullan, 517 
ThaludandithunthoJi, 324 
Thar-oar-dah, 777 
Tharvat, 42 
Thatta-kavalai, 138 
Thattakuthuva, 156 
Thavandakary, 701 
1'bedu, 264 
Thekkan-,sravu, 54 
Thelakanthi, 676, 679 
Thallechanduva, 496 
Thella-jellah, 263 
Thendala, 694 
Therattai, 698 
Thetti, 698 
Tbeydoo, 269 
Thirachi, 100 
Thirandi, 99 
Thirukay, 97 
Thirutha, 726, 728, 732 
Thiruthakkadayan, 737 
Thogadam, 262, 272 
Thogai-meen, 176, 179 
Tholiquanmatbi, 142 
Thol-o-dah, 426 
Thondon, 130 
Thondrette, 837 
Thondrotte, 496 
Thorny-ray, 103 
Thota, 158, 161 
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Threadfin-bream, 560, 622 
Threadfinned-trevally, 434 
Threadfins, 743 
Three,spot flounder, 857 
Thresher-shark, 27, 28, 29 
Thull unkendai , 565 
Thumbli, 285 
Thundigufilolu, 613 
Thuppo-vahlay, 201 
Tiger-shark, 52 
Tiger toothed-croaker, 664 
Tille jack, 464 
Tipi-ulavi, 88 
Tiran, 451 
Tiruta, 726 
Toal-parab, 476, 478 
Tobrodah, 745 
Todah, 356 
Togoredah, 533 
Toki-mushi, 47 
Tol, 323, 324, 325, 326 
Tolaka, 232 
Toli, 315 
Toli shad, 166 
Tolkati, 202 
Tollam-p'drnh, 454 
Toloo-parah. 478 
Tomato sea bass, 373 
Tool-belle, 422 
Tool-danti, 422 
Trol-meach. 422 
Tooroo-katchel"le, 648 
Toothed ponyfisb, 501 
Toul-danti, 426 
Touri, 813 
Towar, 813, 816 
Trewavas croaker, 638 
Triggerfishes, 888 
Tripletails, 575 
Tropical two-wing ftyingfisb, 302 
Trumpeter sillago, 424-
·rulu-candut, 2S1 
Tunas, 791 

Tunka-chandee, 517 
''fwo-band sea-perch, 403 
Two-bar bream, 628 
Two-bearded croaker 641 , 
Twobelt cardinal, 420 
Tw~ banded-snapper, 534 
Twospot monocle-bream, 573 
'Cwo-spot snapper, 535 

11 

Udagam, S81 
Udamban-sura, 34 
Ul1alti, 210 
Ullam, 164 
UlupJlhi, 340 
Ungilayi, 278, 279 
Unicorn filefish, 890 
Uniyamas, 58S 
Uruian-choorai, 796 
U rulan-cbuFui, 797 
Usman-sravu, 20 

Vada, 705, 78S 
Vadas, 212 
Vadda, 70S 

v 

Vagabond butte rfl yfi61l, 709 
Valai-murul, 319 
Valakka, 288 
Vala-meen. 902 
Valanlin, 606, 614 
Vulenciennes hal fbeak , 31S 
Vuliaethab. 262, 2n 
Valiya-cboont. R2t 
Valiya-sravu. 52 
Valla-oodoo. 4R6 
Valliaul-calchul, 761 
Vallimeen, 825 
Valli-poomeen, 210 
Valvadi-thirukkai, 116 
Vam, 232, 235, 236 
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Vameenu, 745 
Vangara\iasi, .29.1 
Vaniani, 498 
\lanikoto-sweeper, 692 
Vanjaramu, '813,' 8:16 
VaIijiranl, 813 
Vanna, 494 
\1 apichala,( 141 
Varayan-para, 464 
Vari-allu, 860, &SO 
Varianchamman, 368 
Vari-choongum, 278 . 

Vari-choora, 8G9 
Variegated emperor, i616 
Variegated lizardfish, ·"288 
Variegated shovelnbse guitarfisb, 

85 
Varimeen, 81(~ 

Variocha, 68 
Varipara, 769 
Va rithlai, 88 
\larri-amler, 870 
Vaval, 111 
Vavalmeen, 689/ 
\laval-thiru, 111 
Vavval, 496, 837 
Velarneen, 75, 76 
Velathan, 212 
Veli, 486 
\! cl1ai-ettah 263· , 

l1'dvnvaL 496 
11 l-katchelee, b60' 

V clIa-kattelee, J64) 
Vella~h{8ttawa! '631 
vl' ellangoo, 2Q'? 
Vella-sorrah, 18 
Vella-vavaL 837 
Vellavoli, 496 
Vellikosu, 133 
"pllura. 815 
"01u o iri-tenkee, 98' 

• 1 1 '1' 8'3'1' o'ri9' ,,,,lu~.~~t-3V() 1, , 0,) 

Vcng, 225 

Vengdi~ta, 275 
VenkeIDU:i, 264 
Veri-kare, 509 
Veri-keeonan," S,42 
\/ermilion. "seabass, 370 
Verri-cullawah; 368 
\'etoolpathy, 343 
Vezha, 75, 78 
Vichuda, 839 
Vori, 777 
Vori-kamnali,. 802· 
Vorinlasmiyaru, 31 
Vorinliyaru, 52 
Vorsa, 212 
Vulluvan-sorrah, 52 

w 

Waghbeer, 52 
Waghir, 27 
Waghya-pa1<:at, "~~9 
Wagla, 116, 119 
Wagli, 34, 101, 112, 116 
Wagti, 787 

Wahlah, 207, 208 
Wahlah-kuddera, 326 
Wahoo, 794 
Waigeu sea'perch, 3'58 

Waigeu snapper, 553 

\Valawah-tenkee, 88 
Walshingala. 278 

Walshingti~ 278 
Walu, 44 

Warn, 236, 239 
Wantasaran, 811-
Warahwa~r'(777 

Warri-parab, 444 
\Veber~s ilisha, 154 

t:Wrha}~" 'sharks, 19, 20 

Whipfin mojarra, 581 

Whipfin ponyfis~'.5L4 
Whipray, 90 
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Whiptail stingray, 93 
White-baits, 131, 183 
White-cheeked shark, 42 
Whitecheek monocle-bream, 514 
Whitefin wolf -herring, 208 
Whitehead9s grenadier-anchovy, 

177 
Whitelined grouper, 365 
White-mouth crenalle, 492 
White-spotted reef-cod, 382 
Whitespotted shovelnose guitar-

fish, 88 
Whitespotted spinefoot, 776. 
White tip reef-shark, 63 
White sardine, 133 
White $3Idinella, 138 
Whitings, 421 
William's barracuda, 739 
Wingerdm, 816 
Wing ram , 813 
Wire-netting reefcod, 392 
Wodlab-muku, 323 
Wolf-herrings, 206 
Wolga-tenkee, 98 
Wutla-collawah, 399 

lOG 

y 

Yahla, 75 
Yarra-soring, 422 
Yeka-poorclwah, 204 
Yeliki, 119 
Yellow-banded pigface-brea~ 616 
YeUow goalfi.sh, 68S 
Yellow pike-conger, 23S 
Yellowfin goalfish, 682 
Yellowfin fclck, 461 
Y ellowfin seabrea~ 629 
Yellowfin t~ 819 
Yellowslriped goatfish, 686 
Yellowslripe trevally, 483 
Yellowtail fusilier, 526 
Yellowtail kingfish, 465 
Yellowtail reefcod, 38S 
Yemungolah, 828 
Yeta. 749 
Yevakala, 745 

Z 

Zebra-moray, 220 
Zebra shark. 2S 
Zooroo-ca rtdarb, 192 
Zori, 66 
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All numerals refer to the page numbers in the Handbook. Those 
in bold face indicate the page number(s) where besid:s the names, a 
~gure pertaining to the species is also given. 

A 

Abalistes, 889, 891 
Aba/isles slellaris, 891 
obbrev;alus, Gerr~s, S79 
Ablenllts, 318, 319 
Ablennes h,ioIlS, 319 
abnortnis, lIis/ra, I SO 
AcQ/II/lias bloilJvillti. 11 
aeanthias, Squolus, 11 
Acanthoclinidae, 349, 354 
A can Ihocybium, 192, 793 
AconthocybiuII' sOlolldrl, 794 
ACDnlhopogrus, 623, 625, 903 
Acanlhopagrus herda, 626, 627 

bilascialus, 626, 618 
latu.f, 626, 629 

acolJlhorhilflls, OSlicluhy.f, 899 
AC8nthuridae, to, 348, 762 
Acanthurinae, 10, 163 
Acanthuroidei. 762 
Acanthurua, 764, 903 
Acanthurus aUa/a, 167 

aurolinealus. 767 
bleekeri, 76S. 767 
elongalus, 767 
gahhm, 766 
gahm, 767 
glaucopareius, 766 
leucosltrnon, 766 
lineal us, 76S 
malo. 767 
matoides, 770 
nlgrlCQlls, 767 
nigro/uscu!, 76S, 767 
nigroris, 765 
pldlippinu.y, 767 
p.vroleru!, 766 
slrigos"s, 770, 771 

'til" e" 'i. 776 
'''on,ploni, 765 
Iriosl~,US, 764. 768. 769 
.rall'hop/~ru$. 766, 770 

Acldru.! bil/n~alUI, 874 
cy"ogloslUs, 876 

achan.ys. Gatza, SOO 
oc/tract'l. C)'nor/onus, 880 
Acropomatidac. 3~2, 3S4 
Acltnoptcrygii, 121 
Qcu/talus. Ballsta. 894 
aClilldna,us. Ch~lodoll. 711 

He"iochus, 711 
QCU~ me/anolus, Tylolurus, 314 
«11'0. D.fjlumltrla. 129 
nC'II,idt'ns. A prionod()n, 53, 58 

A prio"odon C/utensiondklU. 57 
CarC'l.arias, S8 
Nt'tlaprion. 58 

oC'utlpillnl,. SpI.yrtltllO, 73S, 736 
oC'utiro.uriJ, Arlus, lSS 
O("UI.I.\, Corchanas. 60, 61 

HI,;:.oprionodon, S9, 60 
Adioryx. 331 
,., dio,~·.r C'oudimaculalus, 331 

d;ad~n,a. 332 
Illodai, 332 
loC't~t""IlUtlal'ls. 332 
nJi("ro.~'omus, 332 
rllht'r, 332, 333 
Jp/ttl/tr, 332 
,·io/«euJ, 332 

"dlplr.,o, Rllinopltra, II S 
Alsop/a, 859 
A t'.tt),,/a ("orllula. 859, 860 

QIlQIlRO, 869 
A~II,aloptrca. 364, 365 
At'lohalh II a rill a'; , 110 
Arlohalu.f. 110 
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Aetobatus flagellum, 110 
narlnori, 110, 111 
ocellatus, 110 

Aetonlylaeus, 110, 112 
A etomylaeus nlaculatus, 112 

mil v us, 112, 113 
nichofii, 112, 114, 897 

Aetol11yius maculatus, 112 
milvus, 113 
nichofii, 114 

Aetoplatea tentaculata, 108 
ZOIlU,.us, 108 

.affinis, Caranx, 443, 444 
EuthYl1llus, 799 
EuthYllltus a/Jinis, 799 
Hyporhalnphus, 313 
T h)'llnus, 799 

.a/ricana, Raja, 103 
Urogymnus, 103 

african us, Urogymnus, 103, 104 
Ageneiosus mino, 273 
<l~eniOSlls, Batrachocephaills, 27'3 
Akysidae, 253 
alaillnga, Scomber, 818 

Tbunnus, 817, 818 
Alausa toli, 166 
albacares, Scomber, 819 

ThuIlIlUS, 817, 819, 824 
-albel/a, Kowala, 138 

Sardinella, 137, 138, 139 
.albida, Corvina, 640 

Daysciaella, 640, 641 
Sciaena, 640 

.alholnaculata, Synaptura, 866 
albolnaculatus, Synapturo, 866 
Alhula, 212 
Alhula conorhynchus, 213 

vulpes, 213 
Albulidae, 7, 209, 212 
Albuloidei, 212 
alcocki, Atrobucca, 636 

Proscyllium, 37 
alcockii, Dasyatis, 92 
Aleclis, 43·1, 434 
A lectis ciliaris, 434 

in dicus, 434, 435 
Alepes, 432, 437 
Alepes djedaba, 438 

macrurus, 441 
mate, 444 
melanoptera, 437, 439 

para, 437, 440 
varl, 437, 441 

Alcpisaurldae, 28'1 
aliaia, Actlllthurus, 767 
alletteratus, Scomber, 798 
A 10 pias, 27, 28 
Alopias macrourus, 28 

pelagicus, 28 
superci/iosus, 28 
vulpes, 29 
vulpinus, 28, 29 

r\!opiinae, 28 
Alosa elongata, 150, 151 
Alosinae, 128, 162 
alt;'11 us, Carch arhin us, 41 
a.lti pin 11 is, Exocoetus, 299 

o phichthus, 246 
Zebr;as, 868 

altivelis, Cromileptes, 374 
Serranus, 373, 374 

Aluterus, 889, 890 
Aluterus monoceros, 890 

scripta, 890 
'1111al"ulus, MugU, 730 
Ambassidae, 12, 352, 358 
Ambassis, 3.59 
Anlbassis commersoni, 360, 361 

commersonii, 361 
dayi, 360 
dussumieri, 360 
gYlnnocephalus, 360, 362 
interruptus, 360 
kopsii, 360 
macracan th us, 360 
lniops, 360 
llalua, 360 
urotaenia, 361 

ambassis, Celltropomus, 359 
anlblycephala, Umbrina, 645 
alnblycephalus, Johnius, 644, 645, 646 
Atnblycipitidae, 253 
Amblygaster, 136 
Amblygaster clupeoides, 140 
amblyrlzynclzoides, Carchorhinus, 40, 

41 
amboinensis, Carch arhin us, 39, 41 
Amentum devisi, 189 
americana, Cephalopterus, 117 
amoyensis, Arg}'rosomus, 635 
Anabantoidei, 345 
Anarchias, 218 
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AlZarchias cQluonensis, 118 
fuscu!, 218 

an as, Prlsti poma, 602 
Rhonciscus, 601, 602 

Anchoviella baganellsis benraleM., 
898 

Anchoviella commersonii, 188 
indica, 191 
lri, 186 

ancylostoma, Rhina, 86, 87 
ancylostonluI, Rhina, 86 

Rhynchobalus, 87 
tmdersoni, SynJph ySaJtodon, 522 
andhrcunsis, Slolephorus, 184 
aneUI, Jolmius, 64S, 647 

Scioena, 6169 
Anguilla, 216 
Anguilla bengalellsis, 216 

bicolor, 216 
"'u/goris, 216 

anguilla, Mllraena, 216 
anguillar;s, Platyslocul, 2.76 

Plotosus, 279 
Anguillidae, 5, 215, 216 
Anguilliformes. 122, 214 
angus/iroltris, Tetropturus, 832 
anna-carolina, Melle, 497 
ttnnandalel, Engrau/i.f, 898 

Prist/s, 77 
Rlzlnobatos. 80 
RhillObolUS, 80 
Zebrias, 869 

t.U1nularis, Choetodon, 714 
Ho/acanthus. 714 
LUlianus, 550 
PomacQlJlhu.f. 714, 71 S 

Anodontostonlo, 1 &9. 170 
Anodoolo.ttoma chocundD. 170 

hasse/lil, 170 
Anoxyprisril, 74 
Anoxypristb cwpldalUs, 74. 75 
Anthias boops, 414 

d;c. .... ~ramma, 590 
john;, 541 
macrophtholnluI, 413 
moculatuJ, 598 
mullld"'I$, 558 
vosn"ri, 574 

Anthiinae, 363 
Anyperodon, 365 
.If ny perodon leucogrammlclI6, 365 

Aph'Jreus, 521, 521 
A pllareu! /UTCallU, 522 

rutUQlU, 522 
Ilpica/b, OpldchlIJY8, 2A6 

Opl,lsurul, 246 
Apogoll, 411) 
Apogon bi/asc!alus, 419 

rub~" 419 
I«niolw, 410 

Apogon (N~cltlml(l) ItJDIitllllS, 47D 
Apogon/clltl.ys, 419 
Apolonidae, 12, 352., 417 
A po I ecti dac, 12, 3 SO, 49S 
Apoleclw, 495 
Apo/~clus "Ig~r, 495 
ap~lIdlculallLJ. £XOC~IIIS, 298 

l·/UJ'aJW!I~UI. 32A 
A pr;uII, 521, 522 
Aption prlsdponul, 5S8 
A pr/, ,,,odon «UdUrls, 53, S8 

aC"ulld~IIS quunsltllldinu, S7 
A prislurus. 32., 33 
Aprisl"ru" invallgtllo,rs, 31 
A P$I/us, ~22 

A psllu! fUIC'IU, S21 
arab, PIOIOSUS, 279 
0'0"/("111, Chan 01, 150 
An-/.amla, 419 
arc'rll'l'lagit:us, H~mJ'Qntph"s. 309 
arC'hII aIUI. CI'Mlodon, 714 
arc-tiC'lIs, Squolus. SI 
art'l. Cynolllouus, 872. 873 

P/~uron«l~s, 87 3 
0,('010/0, P~tnI summana, )79 
ar~olalus. Epln~pI,~/u$, 376, 379 

S~r,all"", 381 
arR~. U M"~U'" 681 
a'Il~"tario. Gaz.UI, SOC) 

'Irll~nl~Q, SclQf!llo. S9S 
Qrllent~unl. Prisilpomo. 59'7 
arlltlll("U, CI'Q~IOd()II. 688 

DII/~.f. 411 
Mfll.ndactylus, 688 
Ololl.,.w, 664 
Pa",,,,,,. 836. 837 
P.ftllUS, 688 
Slr(.'nCJl~us, 836, 831 

arll(,IItila.fclala. SllJo,o, 42A 
arR~II""'QCu'a'Q, Sri_nil. 533 
Qr~"'I"ltl('"la'''$. wll.,,,.., ~31 

LII llall us, 519, 533 
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Argentina nlachnata, 210 
il rg us, CephaJopholis, 366, 367, 900 

Chaetodon, 704 
SClatophagus, 704 

llrgyrogrammicus, Prist;pomoides, 902 
Argyrops, 623, 624-
Argyrops spinifer, 624 
Argyrosomus, 634, 635 
Argyrosonlus alnoyensis, 635 
argyrotaen;ata, Clupea, 131 
.a,ries, Chrysophrys, 631 
Ariidae, ~ 253 
Ariomma, 834 835 
Ar;onlnla indica, 835 

lur;da, 815, 
Ariommidae, 9, 346, 834 
A riosonla, 230 
Arius, 254 
Arius acutirostris, 255 

arius, 257, 258 
buchanani, 258 
bUrtrlanicus, 255 
caelatus, 256, 259 
crossocheilus, 258 
dayi, 898 
dussulnieri, 258, 261 
falcarius, 264 
gagora, 257 
jel/a, 257, 263 
nlacronotocall tiz us, 256 
maculatus, 257, 264 
111alabaricus, 264 
nella, 261 
nenga, 259 
parvi pinnis, 257 
platystomus, '257, 265 
sagor, 257, 266 
satparanus, 270 
serratus, 271 
sona, 258, 267 
subrostratus, 256, 269 
sumatran us, 256 
telluispinis, 257, 270 
thalassinus, 256, 271, 439 

arius, Arius, 258 
Pinzelodus, 255, 258 
Pleuronectes, S51 
Pseudorhombus. 850, 851 
Tachysurus, 258 

af/nata, Citula, 447 
Of/natus, Atractophorus, 70 

Carangoides, 447 
Caranx, 447 
Centrophorus, 70 

Arlloglossus, 844-
Arusetta, 713 
Aseraggodes, 859 
asperrima, Raja, 103 
asperrimU,s, Urogymnus, 103 
aspinosa, Scolopsis, 56.9, 571 
Ateleopodoidei, 124 
Atelomycterus, 32, 33 
A te!otllycterus Inarmoratum, 33, 34 
A therilla forskalii, 329 

lacunosa, 329 
laticeps, 328 
m elan ostigma, 328 
pinguis, 329 
.~ihama, 425 

Atherinidae, 8, .327 
Atheriniformes, 125, 295 
Atherinoidei, 2<)5, '>.27 
A therinomorus, 328 
A therinOl1l0rUS duodecimalis, 328 

lacUllosUS, 328, 329 
Atherion, 327 
A therion african us, 328 
Athlellnes, 319 
Atractophorus aTlnatus, 70 
atricauda, Clupea, 148 
atripinnis, Bregmaceros, 294 
A trobucco, 635, 636 
Atrobucca alcocki, 636 

nibe, 636, 637 
trewavasae, 636, 638 

Atropus, 432, 442 
Atl"opuS atropus, 442 
atropus, Atropus, 442 

Brama, 442 
Caranx, 442 

A tufe, 432, 443 
A lule mate, 444 
audax, Histiophorus, 833 

Tetrapturus, 83J 
Aulacocephalus, 402 
AulacocephaJus temmincki, 402 
au reolilleatlls, Gnathodentex, 6~O 

pent.apus, 6·2Q 
Sparus, 620 

aureus, Chrysochir, 6.39 
Citharichthys, 846 
Otolithus, 63,9 
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auriculala, MobuJa, 119 
Guri/lammtJ, Mulloidichthys, 675 
ollriga, Tric!a;urus, 788 
tIllrita, SardineI/o, 136 
auriv~lIlris, Sargu" 630 
aurolineulus, Acant"urus, 767 
dUX/S, 793, 795 
Auxis rochei, 795, 796 

thazard, 795, 797 
thymaoides, 796 

axillaril, Corvin a, (iSS 
KalhtJIa, 656 
Sciaena, 6S6 

B 

baelamo, Clupea, 194 
Engraulis. 194 
Thrbsina, 194, 195, 898 
Thrissocles, 194-

bagenensis, Stolephorul, 18S, 186, 898 
~io, Muraena, 238 

Murae"esox, 238 
Bagridae, 253 
Bogrus th alassifl us, 271 
Ba1laba, 633, 63S 
Bahaba chap,;s, 635 
bah;Pllsis, Cy pselurul, 298 
bal/oni, Caesiomorus, 486 

Tracl'Yllotus, 486 
baillonii, Tracllynolus, 486 
bal/ouri, CIlaelJogaleus, So 

Hemigaleu" SO 
balillensis, Hyporh am pi, UI, 312, 313 
Ballsles, 889, 893 
Ba/isles aculealus, 394 

chrysoplerus, 894 
cOllsplcillum. 893, 894 
echnr/W-. 894 
elliotl, 894 
erythrodon, 893, 89S 
f/avimarginaluI, 894 
fraellOlus, 894, 895 
lu.~cus, 894 
mitis, 89S 
monoceros, 890 
.ftelltJris, 891, 892 
Itellatus, 891 
undulalus, 894 
vetula, 893 
vlrldescens, 893, 894 

Baliatidae. 6, 888 
Balistinae, 887 
Bali'toidci, 887 
barb~rlnus, Par"~lIt".' 677, 678 
barracuda. £.sox, 736 

Sp"yr~nQ, 73S, 736, 131 
BascQlliclllhys, 241, 2A2 
Basconlchlhys d~rQJriya'Qlal, 1,42 

/ongipillniS, 242 
ba/a"iel's;s, Slo/~p'lorlU, 193 

Slo/~pllor'" IIu,,/aris. 193 
Bathyclupeidac, 12A 
Balhyco/I,rul. 232 
Bath ymyrinae, 2JO 
Batl.yn.yr"s. 230 
Bathypteradae, 281 
BDlrQC'J(x-~phalu." 254, 2.73 
BalraC'I'odphal", a,~n;os"$. 213 

nr/C'ropogon, 273 
n.;no, 273 

BatrachoidiCormcs. 126 
M/anQ/c, MugU. 273 
btl .. ,rrl, SCIQ~IIQ, 674 
be/anlerll. Co,,'lna. 647 

John/III, MS, 647. 648 
bt/ch~rl, Ps~"odtJ. 84 t 
"~/flnRt'rl, SC';a~nQ, 647 
B~/ont QI",,,loIO, 326 

chnron., 325 
c-roc-odlla, 326 
111011$, 319 
It/ura. 322 
Iri"r"I, 322 
mtlalllJltiRn.a, 319 
m t'/QlI 01"'. 324 
persi",IIIs, 320 
pialy"ro. 320 
MrOllR)'I"ra, 321. 322 
slr()lI(lyluru~, 321 

he/ollt', T fltraplllrUJ, 8~ I 
Bel on idae, 8, 296, 318 
B~n,hr(U iapDII/C'IIf, 335 
8cmbr;nac, 33~ 

htl.ga/tlllis. A"C"I,o,';~IIQ, 898 
A"guilla, 216 
C)'IJolllcUJIU, 876 
1~'iQlu,s. S42 
M IIr«"o. 216 
P/alyct'phal"I, 337, 338 

Btngollcluh)'s. 18 
btlll.tlli. DOS),QII$, 91, 92 

953 
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bellsasi, Mullus, 681 
U peneoides, 681 
U pelleus, 680 
Upeneus (Pennon), 681 

Renthc'nchelvs, 241 
Bellthobatis, 18 
BentilodeSl1'lIlS, 782 
Benthodesmus tClluis, 782 
be,.bis, Equula, 503 

Leiognathus, 503 
berda, Acanthopagrus, 6126, 627 

C/zrysophrys, 626 
S parus, 6,26 

Berycidae, 330 
Beryciformes, 126, 330 
Beryx splelldells, 330 
biauritus, Otolithoides, 661 

Otolith us, 661 
Sciaenoides, 661 

bicarinatus, Granlnlatorcynus, 800 
Thyltltus, 800 

bic%r, Anguilla, 216 
bifasciata, Chl'ysophrys, 628 
b;fasciatunl, D'iploprion, 403 
bi/asciatus, Acanlhopagrus, 626, 628 

Apogon, 420 
Chaetodoll, 628 
Pal'upeneus, 677, 678 

bigibbus, Ky phosus, 693 
biguttatus, Llltianus, 534 

Luljanus, 530, 534 
Scrranus, 534 

biharens;s, Carica, 168 
bi/ineata, Paraplagusia, 885 

P/agu5ia, 886 
Pieuronectes, 884, 8·85 

bilinearus, A chirus, 874 
C)'llog/ossus, 872, 874 
Scolopsis, 571 
Thunnus, SOD 

bhnocuiatus, Se%psis, 573 
bindus, EquuJa, 504 

Leiognathus, 502, 504 
binotatus, Synoduf, 287 
bi pinnulata, Elagatis, 469 

Serioia, 469 
bipillnulatus, Eiagatis, 469 

Serioliehthys, 469 
birostris, Manta, 118, 897 

Raja, 118 
h/aillvil/ei, A canthias, 71 

Squa/us, 71 
bleekeri, Acanthurus, 767 

C archarhinus, 49 
Dasyatis, 92, 93 
Epinephelus, 377, 380 
Nemipterus, 562, 563, 903, 
Sciaena, 6),5 
Serranus, 380 
Sphyraena, 736, 738 
Synagris, 563 
Trygon, 92 

Blennioidei, 344 
bloch ii, Caesiomorus, 487 

EquuJa, 505 
Leiognathus, 503 
Paraplagusia, 886 
Plagusia, 886 
PriacantTtus, 415 
Sphyrna, 65 
Trachinotus, 486, 487 
Zygaena, 65 

Blythsciaena, 644 
Bodianus hoenack, 386 

lent jail, 609 
undulosus, 3m 

hoe/alna, Engraulis, 194 
hoe/ang, Serranus, 368 
hoenack, Bodianus, 368 

Cephalopholis, 367, 368, 900, 
901 

Serranus, 368 
boesenlani, Se%psis, 569, 571 
bohar, Lutianus, 535 

Lutjanus, 532, 535 
Sciaella, 535 

hoops, Anthias, 414 
Cookeo/us, 415 
Priacallthlls, 413, 414 
SeJar, 479, 480 

borneensis, MugU, 720 
boro, 0 ph'ichthys, 249 

o phisurus, 249 
Pisodon oph is, 248 

boroellsis, Lycodontis, 224 
Bothidae, 5, 841, 843 
Bothinae, 843 
Both us, 844, 845 
Bothus leopardinus, 845 

IIlOJleus, 845 
nlyriaster, 845 
o 'Valis, 845 
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pantherinu" 845, 846, 847 
r"mulo, 845 

botta, Scomber, 488 
TrochlllolUS, 486, 488 

Brachy pleura lIovazeelandlae, 841 
brochypterus, PareXOCDeIIU, 306 
brachyrhynchus, Cynogiossul. 882 
brochysoma,Clupeo, 139 

llisha, 156 
Pel/una, 156 
Raslrel/iger, 80S 
Sardillella, 137, 139 
Scolnber, 804, 80S 

Brallia atro pus, 442 
Bramidae, 3S I, 354 
Brancbiostegidae, 35 I, 354 
braWliensls, Esox, 309 
braueri, Uroconger. 232 
Bregmaceros, 293 
Bregmaceros airipillllis, 294 

macc/el/mld;, 294 
mQCc/~JltJlJdil, 294 

Bregmacerotidae, 6, 293 
Brephosloma, 418 
breviceps, Setipinna, 898 
brevipinna, Carcharhinus, 40, 41 

Carcharias, 41 
Breviraja, 18 
brevirostris. Cynoglossus, 884 

Equilla. 506 
Hisliophorus, 829 
Leiognathus, 502, 506 

brevis. Cynoglossus, 882 
brucus, Ecllinorhinus, 72 

Squalus, 72 
brunneus, Scioenoides, 661 
buccaJleeri, Stolephorus, 184, 187 
buchanani, A rlus, 258 

Mugil, 729 
Valamugil, 729 

bu;tendijki, Neenchelys, lA5 
burmanicus, Arlus, 255 

Laclar;u" 902 

c 
Caecula, 241 
C~cul(J pterygera, 242 
caelatus, Ar/ru, 2S6, 2.59 

Tachysuru" 2t;O 
caerulaureus, Caelio, 52.3, 524 

caeruleonillnalu!, r aron,oI--1-.· 447 r" ~I uc .. , • 
448 

Carallx. 448 
Cae.t";o, S2l. 523 
Coeslo c-~ru/aureus, 523, S24 

chrySOZOllQ, 524 
cUllin,. SlS 
~",'hroglU/~r, 523, 525 
/IInQriJ, S24 
pin/alo, SS6, S57 
piStIIIR. SlA. S26 
liI~, 524 
xClIu/.OIlO'US, 523. S24 

C aes/on,orus baillcI"I, 486 
II/odd;. 486, 487 

calanlQra, CI'TYrophrys Mrda, 621 
c-a1carll", HcJ/O«lIlrUJ. )!t6 

La/~.J. 356 
C Qlle,·h~/y.,. 241 
C' Q/ltC'/r~/yr "'~/QlJO'MII;Q. 242 

IIebu/t'!U5. 242 
Callionymu$ ;lIdicUJ, 340 
C%lonIU!, 756 
Ca/olomus spltlid,n.s. 756 

vlrldt'lcn.s. 1~6 
conodus, G_In-OSIt'Uf, 429 

R«hy«ntro,., 429 
cQna/lcu/alu!, ChMtodon. 17S 

SIRtJIIU.s. 774. 775 
cQIICellallls. SC'oIop'fi!, 571 
cuncila, Xmc-II1odoll, 381 
caner/vorla. P;s"dOfIl'ph/S, 2A8 
calldldu!. .~/ron,alt'us, 836 
canilla, Ellcl,~/YII(usat 218 
CQlliu.If, P/()IOSUS. 277. 278 
CQlIII,id~rnlir. 889 
cOl"o"~IIs1.r. Allol'C'llias. 218 
c:anlori, PlalyC~pllaI",. ))6, 339 
COlli orll , Coflln, 178 
cmural,,,. Tylo.furul, 323 
CQ[WIIS~. Scyllor/dnus. l) 
cnpenll.t, HYPdrl.an,pl"u. 313 
cap!slraluJ. ChQt'lodoll. 707 
capito, MUll/I. 719 
Caran(lidac. II, 349, 430 
CQrQl'lloid~l. 433, 44~ 
CaMIIRoIdt's ar",alUJ, 447 

cOt'rultc'pl,UldlUS. 447. 448 
clar.v .'10 pi,,)' J. 447. 449 
dlnellla, 446 
f~dGIA. 446. 450 
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gilberti, 450 
gymnoslethus, 446, 452 
hedlalldellsis, 447, 452 
jordan;, 446 
malabaricus, 446, 453, 902 
oblongus, 446, 454 
plagiotaenia, 445, 456 
praeustus, 445, 456 
rltolnboides, 453 
taiamparoides, 446 
uii, 452 

carallgoide . ." Uraspis, 491 
carangus, Caranx, 458, 459 

S.conlber, 457, 459 
Cal'Ql1x, 433, 457 
Carallx afjillis, 443, 444 

oJomaluS, 447 
atropus, 442 
boops, 480 
caeruieopillllatus, 448 
carallgus, 458, 459 
celetus, 458, 460 
chrysophrys, 449 
ciliaris, 434 
compressus, 456 
crunlellophthaln,us, 481 
djedaba, 438 
djeddaba, 438 
/erdau, 450 
gallus, 435 
guptae, 492 
gymnostet!zoides, 452 
gymnostetlzus, 452 
hasselti, 479 
hippos, 464 
ignobilis, 458, 461 
ire, 456 
jarra, 460 
kalla, 440 
kurra, 466 
leptolepis, 482 
lugubris, 458 
malabaricus, 453 
111ate, 443, 444 
nlelanlpygus, 458, 462 
11'ze'1llalis, 489 
nigrescells, 449 
nigri pillll;S, 439 
oblollR1U. 455 
para, 440 
praeuslus, 445, 456 

reguiwois, 460 
Toltieri, 472 
russelJi, 468 
SallSUIl, 461 
senl, 458, 465 
sex/asciatus, 458, 464 
speciosis, 470 
stellatus, 462 
tille, 458 
var;, 441 
williamsi, 465 

Ca.rapidae, 293 

carbunculus, Platycephalus, 336, 337, 
339 

CarchQrhinidae, 3, 17 
Carcharhinus, 37, 38 
Coreharhinus altimus, 38, 41 

amboinensis, 39, 41 
amblyrhynchoides, 40, 41 
brevipinna, 40, 41 
bleekeri, 49 
cOlnmersonii, 45 
dussunl;eri, 39, 41, 42 
elliot;, 53 
gangetieus, 39, 41 
he,n,;odon, 40, 43 
leucas, 39, 41 
lin,batus, 41, 44 
!ong;lnallus, 38, 45 
nlacioti, 40, 46 
11lelanopterus, 40, 47, 48 
Inellisorrah, 41, 42 
pleurotaenia, 41 
sealei. 39, 41 
sorralz, 4.0, 49 
spaJlanzolli, 47 
temminckii, 54 

Carelzar;as acutidens, 58 
oculus, 60, 6,1 
brevi pinna, 41 
crellidens, 59 
dussumieri, 41 
elliot;, 53, 58 
heln;odoll, 43 
lat;caudus, 62 
linlbatus, 44 
macloti, 46 
lnelanopterus. 38, 47 
men;sorrah, 42 
In ulle.ri , 62 
o'besus, 63 
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lorrah, 49 
taurus, 26 
·ten,minckil, 54 
trlcuspidatus, 26 
walbeehmi, 60 
wal beehmil, 60 

Care/lorias (Aprion) brevipinna, 41 
Careharias (Hypoprion) hemiodon, 43 

macloli, 46 
Cm:charias (Priollodon) dussum;eri, 42 

gangetlcus, 39, 41 
Ii",batus, 44 
sorrah, 49 
tenlmillckii, 54 

Carcharias (Scoliodon) crenldelJ~f 59 
lalicaudus, 61, 62 

carehorios, CQrcharodon, 30 
Carcharodon carcharlas, 30 
carinata, Lila, 719 
carnolabrunr, LipoehelluJ, 527 

Tan~ia, S27 
carpenteri, eynog/ossus, 872, 87S 
carouna, John;us, '645 
cQl'ulta, lolanius, 644, 649 

Seiaena, 649 
cascasia, Sicamugil, 718 
~audQlus, Lepidopus, 782 
caudi",acu/ata, Strongy/uro. 321 
caudlmacu/atuI, Adioryx, 332 
ce/elus, Caron X, 458, 460 
CmtrogellYs, 363 
Centrogenys vaiglenris, 363 
Centrogenysinae, 363 
Centrolophidae, ~, 554 
Cenlrophorus, 69 
Centrophoru.f ormalus, 70 

grail u losus, 69 
nl0luccensb. 70 

Centropomidae, 12, 3S2. 1~~ 

CentropoI"US am bassil, ~59 
rupestrb, 412 

CpntroPYRe, 713 
Cen tro.fcylliu In , 69 
Centroscyl/ium ornatum. 69 
Cenlro.rcymnus, 69 
Centroscymnul rOlsi, 69 
Cephalopholil, 364, 366, 899 
Cephalopholis argus, 366, 367, 900 

boenack, 367, 368, 900, 901 
leopardus, 367, 369, 900 
miniatus, 367, 370, 900 

II/griP/lillis, 367, 900 
pucllY"e"trcJII, 366, 37., 900 
pOIl~II;, 899, 900 
sonn~rali, 367. 372, 900 
urod~/IU, 899, 900 

C~phalopI~lIa, 843 
C~pha/op'~ru.f tJnl~r;CQl.a, 117 
CepiralOlcyllium, 32 
C~P"tJloscyUJum 8ila.rl, 33 
ce/HtaJozontJ, Ophlchlhw, 246, 247 
cepl.aluI, Mugil, 7U, 
Cepholidae, )48, 3S4 
C~rtllop't',a t"rt"btr,iI, 118 

orbsa, 897 
ceY/Cllltnsi.f, Pltt'tor/'),lIchlU. 591, S91 

Scoliodon, SS 
Chacidac, 252 
ChacUlldu, A ,wdon,ol'Dn.a. 170 

C"at,ouII.s, 170 
CIIIpaIIodon, 170 

ChQt"OflaJ~us. 37. 50 
CI.tNllogoltuJ hol/ourl, SO 

n,«ros'oma. SO 
Cllattodoll, 706, 707 
ChMI(Klon GCuminallU, 711 

OIII"darls, 714 
QI'C'UatlU, 714 
Qrll~n'tUI, 688 
Qrgus, 704 
bJ/asc/OIIU, 628 
cQlUJllc-.dtJIuJ. 775 
capl.'f'ra'lU, 700 
J~c-USStlllU, 708 
in'/¥I'tIlor, 716 
longln'QI' US. tHI 
n.ClCroltpidorus, 710 
'''gro/WC"uI, 767 
orh'.f, 699. 700 
plC/".f. 708 
plllna,uJ, 702 
punc'a'a, 697 

pu"c'a"Lf, 696 
sollal. 764 
, III ra , 701 
,rioJ,tg",. 768 
'·Qfloh""d,,.f, 708. 709 

c/lot'tJdoll,oidts. Pltc,or/.vncl.uJ, 592 
Chactodontidac. 12. 350, 353, 7~ 
Chaetodontinac. 70S, 712 
C/.QI,d". 359 
CllCu,da ,,,roil/us, S 19 
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setifer, 586 
Chani.da.e, 7, 250 
Chanoidei, 250 
Channoidei, 12S J 345 
Chanos, 250 
Chanos arabicus, 250 

ehtlh os, 250 
salnl0neus, 250 

chanos, Challos, 250 
A1ugil, 250 

chanpole, Nematalosa, 172 
chapra, Gudusia, 162 
chaptis, Bah aba, 635 
Chatoessus chacunda, 170 

nasus, 172 
Ch as can opse tta, 844 
Cizeilodipterus, 418, 419 
Clu!ilodipterus panijus, 422 
Cheilop~on, 298 
Chelidoperca, 364, 365 
Chelidoperca investigaJorls, 365 
Chelmon, 700 
Chelmon rostratus, 700 
chi/ensis, Pelamys, 809 
ehilkensis,Pisodonophis, 248 
Chiloscyllium, 21 
Chiloscyllium griseum, 21, 22 

indicum, 22, 23 
in dicus, 21, 23 
plogiosum, 21 

chinensb, Pam pus, 8.37, 838, 839 
Sphyraena, 739 
Stromaleus, 839 

Chirocentridae, 7, 124, 127 
Chirocentrus, 206 
Chirocentrus dorab, 206, 207 

nudus, 206, 208 
Chlorophthalmidae, 281 
chlorostiglna, Epinephelus, 376, 381 
choerorhynchus, S parus, 603 
Chondrichthyes, liS 
chondropus, Sillaginopodys, 421' 
choram, Belone, 325 

Tylosul'us, 325 
Clzor;nemus Iysan, 475 

sancti-petri, 477 
tala, 478 
toloo, 478 

cl,ryserydros, Parupeneus, 678 
Chrysochir, 63$, 63·9 
Chrysochir ou re us, 639 

Chrysophrys aries, 6·31 
berda, 62q 
berda var. 'colamara, 6'1:1 
bifasciata, 628 
cuvieri, 6.27 
datnia, 629 
haDara, 631 
sa~ba, 631 
vagrus, 625 

Chrysophrys (Acanthouagrus) vagrus, 
625 

chrysophrys, Carangoides, 447, 449 
Caranx, 449 

chrysopoma, Pseudrucarus, 759 
ehrysopterus, Balistes, 894 
chrysotaenia, Lu tian us , 5·36 

Lutjanus, 530, 536 
Mesoprion, 536 
S phy raen ella, 739 

chrysotomus, Heniochus, 710, 111 
chrysozona, Caesio, S24 
chui, Nibea, 6.57 
ciJiaris, Alectis, 434 

Caranx, 434 
Zeus, 434 

ciliatus, Ho!ocentrus, 572 
Se%psis, 572 

cinerascens, Kyphosus, 693, 69' 
Pimele pterus, 693 
Sciaena, 693 

cinereus, Lethrinus, 604, 606 
Muraenesox, 23'8 
Stromateus, 837 

Cirrhitid·ae, . 348, 15'4 
Cithar;chthys au reus, 846 
Citharidae, 841 
Citula armata, 447 
Clariidae, 252 
Clupollodon chacunda, 170 

i/;sha, 163 
Clupea argyrotaeniata, 131 

atricauda, 148 
baelama, 194 
brachysoma, 139 
cy prinoides, 211 
delicatulo, 131 
dorab, 206 
fasciata, 511 
fimbriata, 142 
gibbosa, 144 
gracilis, 131' 
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Uima, 163 
/cattttgurIQ, 165 
kelee, 162. 165 
klunzel, llS 
1~/ogQl"r, 149 
Iile, 133 
long/ceps, 146 
macrole plI, 133 
mmabar;ca, 20CJ 
me/anura, 148 
me/a.tfollla, 156 
mystax, 201 
nasUJ, 171, 171 
phasa, 179, ISO 
puravtJ, 202 
qUDdrlmaculatuJ, 13S 
setirostrb, 195, 204 
.firm, 149 
toli, 166 

Clupeidae, . 8, 127 
Clupeiformea, 12A, 12'7 
Clupeinae, 128, 131 
Clu.,eo:dei, I rt 
clupeoidel, Amb/ygtuler, 140 

Sardinella, 138, 140 
Clupeonio., 136 
cochinens;I, Zebrlt.IJ, 170 
cocosensis, Engy pro,opon, 848 
eoeruleopunctDllU, BplMph"II6, ]". 

382, 901 
Holocentru'J 382 
Mu~/, 732 

eoibor, P_lIdosciMna, 64 t 
Co:Ua, 174 
Collia cQnto,.lJ. 178 

coomansi. 897 
. druS'llmitrf, 175 
,",oyl. 17S 
1c(1ruQ. 179 
11Iy.fIUl. 175 
neglecta, 175, 176 17" 
quadrogcnmal#.f, 177 
ralncorad. 175, 177 17~ 
reyna/til, 175. 178, 179, 898 
wl,(telleadi, 179 

Coilinae, 174 
eDitor, lohnl"', 644, 645 
ColocOHger. 231 
colubrlna, M yrlehthy" 24l 
coluIl1IltJe, RhinobollU, R!) 
comalu" e.,coetU!, 298 

107 

con""erSOIl, Sco",bw. 81 Z 
Sc."()",ber(}".(}rus. 811, alZ 

conu" erSCH.I. A,nhtusls, 360 
conuntrsun/ana, S,lUIpllU'tI, 866. 861 
comme,soniQlUl., £Ialr_/b, 188 

P/~"rollec'e,. 866, 867 
Scomb~rold~J. 474. 47S 

conllntrsollim, Scomb~d~.,. 475 
So/~tJ. 166 

c-on,mtr,onll, Ambtulil. 361 
AnclttJ"i~lItJ. III 
Carcluul,/IIuJ. 45 

C.\·"".,". 812 
Spll~·'dtlltJ. 717 
SIol,pI.o"u. 183. liS, lSI 

~ompreS!UJ. Caranz. 456 
cOllchyllatuf. lA'hrln~IIQ. 607 

L",I"lnuI, 606, 607 
crn,col",. GllIlll)·Ino"oma. 23 

Nthrlu!, 2) 
Vro"'~"uJ, 221. 119 

Conll"r. 231 
Con,tr ,a/abon. 214 

IO/Obolioidn. Z36 
C"0I1,rtfol', 234 
COlllrt.~o.t talahon. US 

la/ahonoidtJ, 234, 216 
Congridae. S. 21 S, 2)0 
COIJRrlno. 132 
COOW"'nac. 1)0, 2~1 
CongrlsnlI. 231 
Congru! ItplIU'UJ. 231 
conlltrll. Myllobtl/l, nlftlholll, 897 
C"OIIorhYl1d,",. A'h"'G, 113 
r:onsplcillun.. BalbI"'. 893, 8M 
coolcl. Echillorhinu. 72 
Coolctt""J boopl. 4' 5 
t'oonlann. Col/ia, 897 
torallicI»/tI. £pI""""t'llIl, 'J77. 382 

~~t'ranus. 382 
("ordyln .. Mtf/n1c"'I'h. 471 

.~~o'''''l'r, 472 
Corktl. 167. 168 
C'o,;C'a blhar"ui,. 168 

soborntl, 168 
("(1"11110. At'sopla, 8~9. 860 

S)·lIopturn. 860 
Hlrundicl,,'.vJ, lOl. 304 

coro". on de 'ellSb . C~ pdluruJ, 304 
t'otonlnndeliclU. S""DI'UI, 380 
rnr,f"/Q, M u,11, 117. 121 
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RIzill o1nugil, 728 
Corvina albida, 640 

axill~ris, 655,' 
belallger;;, 647 
dlls5umieri, 650 
senliluctuosa, 667 
sino. 653 

Cory phaelllJ, 493 
Coryplzaena equiselis, 493 

equ;Jetis, 493 
hi ppurus, 493,494 
Ilitea. 566 

Coryphacnidac, 7, 351, 493 
Cottidac, 3,34 
COt1~S scaber, 343 
ccJval. Kowala, 133 
crassispillum, Diag)'arnrna, 593 
Crellidens, 623 
Crenidelts crenidehs, 623 

indicus, 623 
crellidell~~ Crenidclls, 623 

Carcharias (Scoliodon) , 59 
ereIl11abr;s, Crel1in~uf(il, 718 
crellilabis. Ml(~il, 731 
Cren;nllltgil. 718 
Crcni,nugil crellilahris. 718 
crocodilus, Plalyccpha/us, 336, 339 

Tylosliru,~, 3:!6 
croero. Pristipo/lla, 601 
Cronlileptes, 365, 373 
eNJJlli/eptcs altive/i,ft, 374 
cro~soc"eilus. A rius, 258 
Crossorhombus, 844 
eruentatus, Priacalllhus, 414 
crumenophthabnus. Caral1x~ 481 

Seomber. 481 
Selar. 479, 481 

Cruriraja,_ 18 
Ctenochaelus, '764, 770, 903 
Ctenochaelus striatlH. 771 

strigosus, 771 
cllja. ~lacro.'ipi"osa, 63~ 
cUlling, Cae.\'io~ 525 
cUIl1lesius, Mugil, 730 

Val(lnlugil, 729, 730 
cuspidatus, Anoxypristis, 74, 75 

Prist;s, 74 
cuvier, Galeocerdo, 51 
euvieri, Clzrysophrys, 627 

GaJeocerdo, 51 
Otolitlzes, 663 

Squa/us, 51 
cyanopterus, Cy pselurus., 298 
Cybiuf11 commensoniit- 812 

gUllatuln, 813 
in terrUplLl1ll, 815 
koreanum, 814 
kuhlii, 814 
Il/lCo/atul'l, 815 
sara, 793' 
so/andri, 794 

CynogJossidae, 5, 841, 871 
CYliog/OS,\lIs. 871 
CynogJossus acillaees, 880 

arel, 872,; 873 
b(,ll~alellsis. 876 
hilii,'tallls, 872, 874 
hH,chyrhynchlis. 882 
br('virostris~ 884 
hrevis, 882 
carpenteri, 872, 875 
CYIlOg/ossus, 873, 876 
deltae, 876 
dispar, 872, 877 
dunius. R72, 878 
hwnitloni;,' 881 
;lllenllcdiIH. 879 
itillus, 872, 873 
kopsi, 873 
lac/Illeri, 872, '873 
/ida, 872, 879 
lil1RUll. 871, 872, 880 
/lletosus, 881 
I1zacto/e pldolUS, 87-3 
111acrostonlllS, 873, 881 
m01l0pus, 872, 873 
ongolep;s, 873 
pUllctiecps. 87"3, 882, 883 
quadri!illeatus, '874 
qu;nqllelinealus. 874 
senrifaseiatus, S73, 884 
si;;dellsfs. 874 

cYlloglossus. Aclzirus, 876 
CYIlORiosSIiS. 873,' 876 

Cyprinjforme~. 123 
Cyprinodontidae. 295 
Cyprinodontoidei, 295 
c),prinoides, 'tlupea, 21t 

Me{?alops, 211 
Cypselllrlls, 297, 298 
Cypselurlls hahiellsis. 298 

corolnandelensis, 304 
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cYGIIOpteruI, 198 
exsilien.. 238 
f"realus, 298, 29' 
oligolepis, 298, 300 
spilopterus, 298, 301 
stark", 298 

D 

Dactylopteriformes, 126 
Da/ophis or;enlaUs, 2A2 
Dasyatidae, 4, 18, 89 
Daayatinae, 90 
Dasyatis, 90, 91 
Da.fyal;s aIcockii, 92. 

bennett;, 91, 91 
bleekerl, 92, 93 
fa ,'us, 92 
gerrardi, 92 
imbricata, 91, 94 
jenkin.i, 92, 94 
kuhnl, 91, 95 
marginalu,. 92., 96 
microps, 92, 97 
past;nacul. 91, 97 
lephen, 91, 98 
uarnak, 92, 99 
ujo, 91 
wal,a, 92, 100 
lugei, 91, 100 

Dosyatis (Ampholiltlus) Imbrlcata. 
94 

ku/dU, 95 
lugei. 101 

Dasyalis (DasytJlis) pastintICD. VI 
DQsyatis (Himanlura) bleektrl. 92, 

IQvus, 92 
jenkinsii, 97 
marginalus, 96 
microp,. 94 
pastinaca, 97 
uarnak, 99 
walga, 100 

Dasyotis (PastitUlChus) sephen, 91 
dalnla, Chrysophrys, 619 
Datllioldes. S75 
Dalnioides quadrifasclalus, 575 
dal1doide.f. PlammOpercQ, l57 
daura, Equula, SlY7 

Lelo,nalilus, 503, 5fY1 
davesi, Urolry,on, 90 

Dayella, 167 
Dayel/a nla/abarlclU, 167 
dayi. An.barsls, 360 

Ariw, 898 
Decapt~rul, 468 
SardJ,rella, 137, 141 

Dayseiaella, 635, 640 
DaYlelaena alb/da, 640, 641 
Decaplerul, 431, 466 
Decapterw day/, 468 

Idllche, 468 
n.tlCarel/ul, 466 
mac-roso/IIII. 466, 467 
russelll, 466, 468 

d~USjQtU6. Cluulodon, 708 
LUllanu6, S37 
LutjanlU, 532, 537 
Mesoprlon, 537 

deltlloQ~. Nemlp'~ruj, 562, 90) 
d~lIeQlula, Clu~a, 131 

uhldllo. 219 
d~/icQIUlu" LDclarlUI, 42.7 

.~"rtJlelloide •• 1 31 
datae, Cyno,louus, 876 
D~nd,()phystl. 635, 642 
Dendrophyltl hoo,II~., 641 

ruu~lIl. 642, 643 
Dt'''~x, 613 
D~,,'~x filamenlOJul. 561 

h~xodOl', 563 
n,~,oprlon. 567 
nllla" 62J 
101". S68 

de-raniytlllaial. lJeuC'anlc/II/'),J. 242 
d~rn,o~/rI,us. Snr",.us, 381 
Drrn'OfltIlYs, 308 
Jt"isi • . 4 n.tlliun. , 189 

Sto/~phoru" 184, 189 
dIQho/U.f, Mobilia, 119, 120 

Raja, 119 
diaca,,,hus, EpllI~phtlus. 37S, 383 

LUI/anus, 670 
Prolonlh~Q, 670, 671 
P~Ud(m:lMno, 671 
SC'IQ~"a. 67. 
S~rrQII"'. 383 

Dlaeo~ IIntolOlU$, !-43 
rl"ulolo, ~84 
SQJ,gulllto, S50 
s~hat. ~Sl 

val"~'lSls. S52 
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diadelna, Adioryx, 332 
Diagramma, 5&9, 590 
Diagramma erassispinum, 593 

griseunl, 594 
p;ctum, 591 
pUlletatum, 591 

diagramma, Allthias, 590 
diagl'alnnlUS, Plectorhynchus, 593 
Dieerobatis eregoodoo, 119 

kuhlii, 119 
dinenla, Carangoides, 446 
Dinoperca, 365, 899 
Dinoperea, . petersi~, 365 
Diodontidae, 887 
Diplodus, '623 
Diplodus noet, 623 
Di ploprion, 402 
Dip/oprion bi/asciatuln, 402, 403 
Dir,-hizodon e/ougatus, 52, 53 
dispar, Cynoglossus, 872, 877 
.dispilollotllS, Harellguia, 134 
.dissintilis, Zygaena, 6~ 
ditchela, Pelion a, 159 
djedabu, A/epes, 438 

Ca"'111X, 438 
Seolnber, 438 

djeddaba, Caranx, 438 
.dje ddl'n sis, Raja, 88 

Rhynehobatus, 88 
dodeeacanthus, Lutianus, 546 

Lutjanus, 546 
dodeeanthoides, LUljanus, 531, 532 
dOnlill~ Si/lago, 422 
do,.ab, Chirocelltrlls, 205, 200 

Clupea, 206 
Dcrosomatinae, 128, 169 
Drepane, 696 
Dl'epane IOllginl0na, 696, 697 

punetata. 696, 697, 698 
Drepaninae, 696 
dubiosu . .;, Se%psis, 573 
dubius, CYllog!ossus, 872, 878 
due/or, Gasterosteus, 473 

Naucrates, 473 
Dules argenteus, 411 

nUlrginatus, 412 
duplicioeellstus, Pseudorhonlbus, 850, 

852 
durbanensis, Paralosa, 162 
dussumieri, AnllJ£4.(jsis, 360 

Arius, 258, 261 

Carcharhinus, 39, 41, 42 
Carcharias, 41, 42 
Coilia, 175 
C orvin a, 650 
Engraulis, 1 en 
Equu/a, 509 
Hem;ramphus, 314 
Hyporh anlph us, 313, 314 
Johnius, 645, 650 
Leiognathus, 502, 509 
Mugil, 722 
Pr;st;poma, 602 
Taehysurus, 26·1 
Thrissoeles, 1 r.n 
Thryssa, 196, 197 
U mbrina, 6154 

Dussunl;er;a, 129 
DUssu171;eria acuta, 129 

hasse/Iii, 129 
Dussunlieriinae, 128 
Dysommidae, 215 

E 

eeharpe, BaJ;stes, 894 
Echeneidae, 349, 354 
Echidna, 218 
Echidna delicatula,. 219 

leucotaen;a, 219 
Ilebu/osa, 219 
nigra, 219 
polyzonct, 219 
variegata, 218 
zebra, 219, 220 

Echinorhinidae, 4, 16 
Echinorhinus, 72 
EeIJillorhinus brueus, 72 

cooki, 72 
Echneidae, 123 
edentula, Equula, 510 
Ehirava, 167 
Ehirava fluviatilis, 167 
ehrenbergii, CeratoptereJ, 118 

Manta, 118 
Elacale nigra, 429 
Elagal1s, 43·3, 469 
Elagat;s b;p:nnulata" 46·9 

bipillnulatus, 469 
Elalsmobranchii, 15 
Eleuthcronema, 444 
Eleutheronenu. tetrad.actylum, 745 
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elevalus, PseudorhombuI, 850, 853 
ellioti, Ballslu, 894-

CQrchoriQ8, S3 
CQI'ch arhln us, S3 

elongalfJ, Aloso, 150, 151 
ilisha, 1511, 152 
PelionG, IISI 
Solea, 863, 864 

elongalus, Acanthurus, 767 
D;rrhizodon, 52, 53 
Ep;nephelus, 396 
Ilem;pristis, 53 
/ohnius, 64S, 6S1 
M acilenlichlhYI, 499 

Elopidae, ~ 209 
BIopifannes, 124, 2M 
Blopoidei, 209 
Elops, 209, 210 
Elops nrachnala, ZIO 

.fOllrus, 210 
Emmelichthyidae, J51, 354 
Ench~/ynQssa, 218 
Enchelynassa canino, 218 
encrasicholoides. Thrluino, 898 
ellgien.ani. Synodus. 287 
iEngraul idae, 7, 127. 173 
Engraulinac, 179 
Eligraulis tUf/landalel, 898 

baeJQllfa, 194 
boeltJmtJ. 194 
commersonianuI, 188 
dussulnelri. 1 en 
hallllllonli, 198 
helcrolobus. 190 
horMlli, 898 
indico, 191 
IndlcuI, 191 
ktJmmQlensb, t 99 
kemril, 898 
malabaricu." 200 
mystax, 201 
purQVo, 202 
rambhae, 898 
setirostrll, 204 
talY, 18t 
lelera. 180 
,,;tlrostril, 205 

E/I,rauli.f (Coilla) hamilton", 174 
EngYl"OSOPOII, 844, 848 
EnlY prosopon cocosensll, 848 

,randlsquQlna, 848 

gran dlsq uo",Is, 848 
eniglna/iC'us, Lycodolld6, 2ll 
e"neacmllhw, Scar"., 758 
Ephippidae, I", 350, 695 
Ephi ppinae. 696, 699 
Ephlppu ... , 699 
EJJ/Ii ppUS orbls. 700 
Epinephelinae, 363, 364 
Ep;lIepiltlul, 364, 366, 37S, 398 
Epi,,~pl,~/1U a,~olalul, 376. 319 

ble~k~ri. 377, 380 
cillorost#"no, 376. 381 
coeruleopuIIC'lo/lU, 371. 38~ 901 
cora/lieola, 371. 382 
d;QCQlJlhuJ. 37S, 383 
eIOIl,aIUJ, 376 
larlo. 388 
lasciaIU', 37S, 377, 384 
flavocMrultuI, 37S, lIS, 901 
Iwt'OllullalUJ, 378, 516, 901 
liGUla, 375 
he XlIIlO"OIUJ, 371, 387 
lali/a.rcia'u., 377, 388 
IO"tI/,pin/., 901 
nuru/allU, 37~ 377. 388, QQI 
n'DluhtJrl,·uJ, 376. 389, qo,.: 
n.o,.,lnallJ. 37~ 
n,efl«hlr, 376, 391 
melalltJStl,n,a, 378, 391 
mtrro, 378. 387, 392, 9U:! 
modtJIUl, 37S, 393 
",o,rhulI, l7~, 3" 
sloll~z/((", 376 
.fun.nrana, 377, 395. 901 
IQuvllla, 378, 396 
uI,,wlosUI. 37S, 397 

equlsttb, Corypluwlla. 493 
~q";stli.f, C(,ryp/'twna, 493 
Equula ""r"h, S03 

hinc/ul. ~04 
hl(",I,;;. SOS 
hr~,'lr().ftrb, S06 
doura, ~m 
dusflln,ierl, Soc) 
edell/wa, SIO 
IOlelGlo. S II 
'",dd/fllri.f, S 18 
I(,UC/SCUf, SI4 
lilteD/ala, S09 
/n"Rin,alla, 587 
IOll,lspl"b, 51 S 
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oblollga, 503 
ruconius, 519 
splendens, 516. 

equula, Scomber, 510 
equulus, Leiognathus, 502, 510 
.equulaelormis, Gazza, 499, 500 
.eregoodoo, Dioerobatis, 119 
Eridacnis, 35, 37 
Eridaenis radcliffei, 37 
eri017,nla, Seolopsis, 570, 571 
erunlci, Pleurollectes, 842 

Psettodes, 842 
erythrodon, BaJistes, 893, 895 
erytlzrogaster, Caesio, 523, 525 
.erythropterus, Lutianus, 550 
ery th ru I'll s, Serranus, 383 
Eseualosll, 132, 133 
Escualo.fla thoraeata, 133 
Esox barracuda, 736 

brasiliensis, 309 
lar, 310 
sphyraena, 735 
sphyraelloides, 740 
.flynodus, 286 
vulpes, 212, 213 

Etrunleus. 129 
Eugolnphodus, 26 
Eugonlphodus taurus, 26 
Euleplorhamphus, 308 
Eupleurogralnmus, 782, 783 
Eupleurogralnmus glossodon, 783 

intermedius, 783 
mutieus, 783, 784 

Euryglossa, 859, 86~ 

Euryglossa nlacrolepis, 861 
orientalis, 861 
pall, 861, 862 
panoides, 861 

Euspilyrna, 65 
EutlzYIlIlUS. 793, 798 
EUlhYllnus a/finis, 799 

affill;:) a/finis, 799 
yoilo, 799 

Evermannellidae, 281 
evolans, ExocoetuJ, 302 
Exocoet,idae, 81, 295 
Exocoetoidei, 295 
Exoeoellls, 297, 302 
Exoeoetus alti pinnis, 299 

appendieulatus, 298 
eomatus, 298 

evolans, 302 
lur.catus, 299 
mento, 305, 306 
oligolepis, 300 
poeciloputrus, 301 
ru bescens, 303 
speeuliger, 303 
spilopterus, 301 
volitans, 302 

exsiliells, Cy pse!urus, 298 

F 

/alcarius, Arius, 264 
falcatus, Labrus, 485 
falciformes, M onodactylus, 687, 688 
!an;arus, N auerates, 473 
far, Esox, 310 

Hemiramphus, 300, 309, 310 
Hemirhamphus, 310 

fario, Epinephelus, 388 
jasciata, Clupea, 511 

Equula, 511 
Perea, 384 

las.ciatum, Stegostoma, 25 
fasciatus, Epinephelus, 375, 377, 384 

Leiognathus, 502, 511 
Squa/us, 24, 25 

jaughni, Rastrelliger, 804, 806 
favagineus, Lycodontil\ 224 
favus. Dasyatis, 92 
fax, Priacanthus, 415 
ferdau, Carangoides, 446, 450 

Caranx, 450 
Seomber, 450 

fernandinus, Squalus, 71 
ferrugineum, N.ebrius, 23 

Seyllium, 23 
ferrug;neus, Nebrills, 23, 24 
filamentosus, Dentex, 561 

Gerres, 578, 580, 581 
Mega/ops, 211 
Pristipomoides, 558 

filigera. I1isha, 151, 153 
Pellona, 153 

fimbriata, ClupetJ, 142 
Lycodontis, 2215 
Sardinella, 137, 142 
Spratella, 142 

(lagellunl, Aetobatus, 110 
Flanl.meo, 331 
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Flammeo opercular II, 331 

Itlmmara, 3)1 
flavicarula,. SphyraelUl, 73S, 739 
flav;marglnalus, Ba/illes, 894-

Lycodoillis, 223 
flavocaeruleus, Epinephelus, 37S, 38~, 

901 
HolocentruI, 38S 
Serranus, 38S 

flavolineatus, Mulloides. 675 
Mullus, 675 

fiuviatilis, E}drava, 167 
FDa, 418, 419 
Fore; plger, 707 
Foreipiger longirollrls. 7CY7 
forsleri, Sphyraena, 735, 740 
FDwieria, 418 
jr~natus, Balistel. 894, 895 
/ralerculus, Parupelleus, 677, 678 
jrdDeri, Muraena, 226 
fulvi/lamma, LUlianus, 538, 549 

LUljanus, 538, 549 
Sciaena. 538 

jdlvif/ammus, LUljanus, 531, 538 
lulvus, Holocentrus. 539 

Lutianus, 539 
1.1 u Ijan us. 529, 539 

lurcalum, Prislipoma, 602 
furcalul, A phareuI, 622 

C.l' pseluru" 298, 299 
ExocoetuJ, 299 

fureo.ul, Nemiplera"., 563 
flUcDgIIltatlU, Epillepheius, 378, 386, 

902 
PerctJ .unJmana, 386 
Serronu,. 386 

IUICIlS, Anorchias. 218 
A psilu!, 522 
Bnlistes, 894 
Plmeleplerus, 695 

G 

Oadiformes, 126 
gagora, Arius, 257 
gohhm, Acanlhurus, 766 
,ahm, Acmllhuru" 767 
gDlmardi, HemJramphuI. 31S 

Hyporhamp'aus, 31S 
~olalheae, NenlDlalosQ, 17% 
Galeocerdo, 36 

Ga/eoct'rdo cuv/~" 51 
c"vi~ri. 51 
rayne,.;, S I 
Ilgrinus, SI 

GoI/u3 v;re.fCtns, 434 
glll/U.I, Carmlx, 43S 
gangellc-us, Carellarl,;"IU. 39, 41 

UplUrQt:QII II, US, 786 
Trlehiurw, 786 

GtUleroSleus C"OJ.adU3, 429 
duelor, 473 

,aulan,;ensl3, Thryna, 200 
Rauza, Eplnt'p/relu$, 37S 
GaviQllc~ps, 234 
GazZQ, 499 
GaUD «I,/on,ys, SOC) 

Qr,~nlarlo, SOO 
~q"u/Q~/ormis. 499, SOO 
mlnula, 500 

Gempylidae, 10- 347, 718 
G~mpyl"s, 779 
Gempylus ~r~ns. 779 
georgll, Htn,iran,phuI, 316 

H~ml,hanrphuJ. 311, 311 
RhYllchorhtlmphus, ] 16 

,~rnro, Th"nnll$, 819 
1l~,.rarJl. Dasyolb. 91 
Gerreidac, 13, 3S3, S17 
Gerrt'on.orp/,a, 518, S86 
G~rr~omorphtl rOII,.tJJa, ~16 

lelllt,., 586 
G Irrt's, S78 
Gtrrt'J ahhn"la'".f. 579 

plan,nllosul. 578, 580, 511 
/capas. S82 
Iln,halus, S79. S81 
Iueldlu. S86 
n.ocIWantl,uJ, S78. S82, 5U 
oblonllUJ. S78, 584 
oye"Q, S79. S84, 585 
poetl. S79, S86 
p"",:lalll', S8'l, 582 
,rtll/er, S86 
val,lensi.. S78 

,t'rroldts, P"IIloprl"n, S87 
ghohbom, PNudoSC'Qf1l." 759 
Rhanam. ~~('oIO/lsl., 571 
R!lobho", Pst'uJ('.t("QrUI, 759 

S('a"u. 7~8, 7S9 
Rlhha, Sc'at"'a. S40 
,Ibhllrons, Prolllll('IIII,y~ 2V1 
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gibbosa, Clupea, 144 
Sardinel/a, 137, 138, 144 

gibbsi, SYllodus, 287 
gibbus, Lutianus, 540 

Lutjanus, 53 h 540 
Scarus, 757, 758 

gilberti, Carangoides, 450 
Serronus, 390 

Ginglynlostonla con c%r, 23 
1nulleri, ' 23 

Glabrilutjanus, 522 
gladius, Histiophorug., 827 

Xiphias, 8241, 825 
glauca, SciaenCi, 645 

lsurus, 31 
glaucopareius, Aconthuru~, 766 
globiceps, Scarll~ 758 
glossodon, Eupleurogrammus, 783 

Trichiurus, 783 
Gllofhanodolt, 4321, 470 
GnothallOdoll speciosus, 470 
Gllothodentex, 620 
Gllathodentex aureolfneatus, 620 
Gobiesociformes, 122 
Gobioidei, 344 
godavari, Setipilt 11 a, 182 
Gonialosa, 169 
Gonlalosa nlanmina, 169 
Gonorynchiformcs, 124, 249 
gorakhpurensis, Helniramphu~, 315 
Gorgasia nlaculata, 230 
gouraoa, Prist;ponJa, 596 
gracilis, Clupea, 131 

~allr;da, 283, 284 
Saurus, 284 
Spratelloides, 131 

G ranlnlatobothus, 844 
G rarnmalorcyn us, 792, 800 
GrolnnJatorcynus bicorinatus, 800 
gramlnicus, Serranlls, 3,88 
Grllmnl';stes, 402 
Grolnln;stes sexlineatus, 402 
Granunistidae, 14, 354, 401 
Grllmlnoplites suppositus, 342 
gralldisquanla, Engy prosopon, 848 

Rholn bllS, 848 
grail disq uan,;s, Engyprosopoll, 848 
gralldoculis, MOl1otaxis, 6120 
granulatus, Rhinobalos, 80, 81 

Rh;nobatus, 81, 84 
grtlllulosus, Cefllrophorlls, 69 

Squalus, 69 
gray;;, Coilia, 1715 
gl'iseum, Chiloscyllium, 21, 22 

Diagramma, 594 
griseus, GYlnnocronius, 620 

, Plecto,-hynchus, 593 

gua:.a, Serranus, 398 
Gudusia, 162 

variegata, 16·2 
Gudusia chapra, 162 
guentheri, Parapriacanthus, 690 
gunther;, lsurus, 31 

Lamna, 31 
guoraca, Pomod~s, 596 

Pristipoma, 596 
guptae, Caranx, 492 
guttatum, Cy bium, 813 
guttatus, Scomber, 813 

Scomberomorus, 811, 813 
Serranus, 367 
Sigallus, 775 

Gynulapogon, 418, 419 
Gymnocaesio, 521, 522 
Gynlliocaesio gYlnnopterus, 522 
gYlnnocephalus, Ambassi~, 360, 362 

Lu tjanus, 362 
GYlnllOCran;us, 619, 620 
GY1nnocranius grisells, 620 

robinsoni, 620 
Gynlllo1nuraena marnzorota, 229 
gymllopterus, Gymnocaesio, 522 

Muraenichthys, 1A3 
GYlnnosal'dd, 729, 801 
GY1nllosarda unicolor, 802 
gynzllostethoides, CaraJlx, 45'2 
gyn111 osteth us, Carangoides, 446, 452 

Caranx, 452 
GYlnnolhorax, 218, 221 
GYI1Jllothorax m Oil ostigm US, 221 

psc'udothyrsoideus, 222 
punctatofasciata, 221 
reticularis, 221, 222 
sathete, 222 
zebra. 220 

GYJ1tllura, lOS 
Gynl1zura. japonica, 105, 106 

Inicrura, 105 
poeci/ura, lQ5, too 
tentaculata, 105, 108 
zonurus, 105, l08 
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Gymnura (Aeloplalea) tenltICulota, 
108 

zonuru" lOS 
Gymnura (Gymnura) /apolllctl, 106 

mlcrura, 106 
poecllura, 107 

Gymnuridae, 90, lOS 

H 

IUlDartl, Chrysophrys, 631 
Halaelurus, 33 
haltJvl, RhinobtJIw, 83 
hamillonii, Cynoglossru, 881 

Engraulis, 198 
Tllrissoclel, 198 
Thryssa, 196, 198 

hamrur, Priacan.hus, 414, 415 
.Sciaena, 415 

harak, Le.h rin us, 604, 608 
Sc;aeno" 608 

Harengula dilpl101l0lU8, 134 
o valis, 135 
vitia, 148 

harid, Hi ppOICarUJ, 756 
Harpadon, 290 
Harpadon nehereus, 290, Z91 

squamosus, 290 
Iranslucen.f, 290 

Harpadontidae. 6, 280, 290 
Harpodon, 290 
Harpodoll "ehereus, 291 
lIasi n/cobortns;s, Tael1ioconger, 130 
hasse/tit CarQlIX, 479 
hasse/Iii, Anodontosloma, 170 

Dussumlerla, 129 
hasla, LUljanus, S96 

Pomadasy" S96, S97 
Prlsti poma, 596 

haum~/a, Trlchiurus. 788 
lIed/ande"sls, Carango/thl, 447, 4S2 

Otistus, 452 
heinll, Solea. 864 
helvolD, Urosp;" 492-
he/volu" Seomber, 492 

UrliSpis, 492 
HenrJ,oleu.f. 37 
Benz/ga/ells bal/ourl, SO 

nIQCrosto,na. SO 
microstoma, 37 

11 elniodoll I Carcharhlnus, 43 

COTe-liar/as, 43 
Care-laarlas (Hypoprlon), 43 
Hypoprion, 43 

Hen,ipi,nelodlls. 1SS 
Htmlplmelodus laliul, 25S 

ICllullpillb. 270 
Hem;priJIiJ, 37, 52 
Hemipri,tb elOI.,alu." 53 

pill,.;, S3 
s~rra. 52 

Hcmiramphjdae, 8, 296, 307 
H~n.iran.pI'"I, l08, 309 
HenriTampluls Qt'C'llipelllliclU, 309 

d ussu "'/ t'ri • 3 14 
lor, 3m, 309, 310 
gaimardi, 3 IS 
geoT,ii. 316 
RortIAJrpurttnsb, 31 S 
I;mba/us. 31 S 
lu,/Cti, 301, 511 
matl/lIl11".r, 311 
quo)'/, 31 S 

Heml,hm"phw ,1Ir, 310 
,eorgll, 311. 317 
"mba,,", 31 S 
re),ntJIdl, 314 

H~"I/'a"rlcl"hVJ. 7crt 
Henrilaurichll.ys lOS/~'. 707 
Hellloc'.uJ, 700, 710 
'''~nlo~hul aCII",lna,,,,,, 711 

C'hr)'sotOl"IAS. 7 10, 111 
n'trro/~pid()IUS. 711 
mon«trlU. 711 
plt'UT()/Q~/UQ. 711 
,I,. Nularius, 710. 711 

',eptad«ly/.u. Pnlydocty/us. 747 
Polyn~",uI. 747 

"tpG'"S, PtracYUtlhuruJ, 764 
"~pallC'us, L.~dnnlil. 22A 
Heplrane-I.I4f, 18 
HeTIc/oimelu/.ys, 132. 134 
HerklolSi~/III')'J ,,""('ltI'"., 135 

qundrl"'dC'ulal"J, 135 
Hcteroconlrinae. 2JO 
,,~'troltplJ. Panna. 666 
Htt,erolohuJ. E"RMUlis. 190 

SloIt/,/.oruI. 184. lCJO 
Iltlert'",y('Itrh. 8~8 
Htlttro"arc"~. 18 
Hetcropneustidac. 2..~~ 
ht'XQROtlalu.f, Eplllt'pI.tt/us. 378. )87 
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H olocentrus, 387 
Sen'anus; 387, 3,92, 902 

Hexanchidae, 16 
hexodon, Dentex, 563 

Nemipterus, 56'2, .563, 903 
hians, Ablennes, 319 

Belone, 319 
Hilsa, 162 
Hi/sa ilisha, 163 

kelee, 163, 165 
toli, 166 

Hi/sa (Hi/sa) kelee, 165 
Hi/sa (Tenualosa) ilisha, 16,3 

toli, 166 
Himantura, 91 
Hipposcarus, 756 
Hipposcarus harid, 756 
hippos, C£lranx, 464 
hippurus, Coryphaena, 493 
Hirundichthys, 2tn,303 
Hirundichthys coromandelensis, 302, 

304 
oxycephalus, 304 
speculiger, 303 

Hirundi.chthys (Hirundichthys) coro
mandelensis, 304 

Histiophorus audax, 833 
brevirostris, 829 
gladius, 827 
iml1Ulculatus, 827 

Izoevenii, Pel/on a, 159 
Serranus, 382 

Holacanthus, 713 
Holocanthus anl1ularis, 714 

im perator, 716 
nicobariensis, 716 

Holocentridae, 6, 3.03, 3,31 
Holocentrum an dam an ense, 332 
Holocentrum rubrUln, 333 

suborbitale, 332 
holocenlrum, Priacan th us, 416 
Holocentrus calcarifer, 356 

ciliatus. 572 
coeruleopunctatus, 382 
fiavocaeruleus, 385 
julvus, 53-9 
hexagonatus, 387 
lanceolatus, 398 
maculatus, 388 
malabar;cus, 389 
quadrilineatus. 404 

serrus, 405 
soldado, 659 
surinamensis, 576 

hoogliensis, Dendrophysa, 641 
HoraichthyidJae, 295 
hornell;, Engraulis, 898 
Hy poather;na, 328 
By poatherina barnesi, 328 

temminckii, 328 
Hypoprion hemiodon, 43 

nlacloti, 46 
B}'porizamphus, 308. 312 
Hy porhamphus afjinis, 313 

balillensis, 312, 313 
capensis, 313 
dussumieri, 313" 314 
gaimardi, 315 
limbatus, 312, 315 
quoyi, 313, 315 
sin den sis, 312, 313 
tricuspidatus, 312 
unicuspis, 312, 3,13 
unijasciatus, 313 
xanthopterus. 312, 313 

I 

lago, 345, 37 
lago o111anensis, 37 
'idiales, Sphyraena, 736 
ignobilis, Caranx, 458, 461 

Sconlber, 461 
lUsh a, 150 
llisha ablloTlnis, 150 

brachysor.na, 156 
elongata, 151, 152 
filigera, 151, 153 
indica, 156 
kempeni, 151, 154, 155 
leschenaulti, 152 
megaloptera, 151, 153, 154, 155 
melastoma, 151, 156 
motius, 156 
novacula, 152 
sirishai, 151, 157 
sladelli, 897 
whiteheadi, 154 

ilisha, Clupanodon, 163 
Clupea, 163 
Hi/sa, 163 
Hi/sa (Tenualosa), 163. 



Macrura;" 163 
Imbricala, DDsyalis, 91, 94 

Dasyalls (Ampholil'lJu). 94 
RaiD, 94 
Trygon.l 94 

lmmacula.us" HistiophoTIlI, 817 
imperator, Ch~lodon, 716 

H oiacantiul. ,1" 
Pomactllltltul., 114, 716 

incisa, Strongylura, 321 
indica, Ancho~ieflti/ 191 

A,iom;nd, 83S 
EngratlllJ, 191· 
llisl,a, 1 S6 
Malcaira; ;,829. 138 
Pellolld, I S6 
Umbrind. 642 

Iflilleum, Chifoscyllium. 23 
aldieul, Aleetb, 434. 1415' 

CaJlionyma, 348' 
ChiioscyllJum, 21, 2J 
Crenldelu,' 623 
Cubiceps, 835 
Engraulis~ 191' 
Kurtu!, 761 
MacilmtichlliY8. 4"" 
Mullus, 678 
Paru pen'tw, 677, 671 
PldI)Iceplialul, 336, 340 
Polydactyl"" 741, 749' 
Po/ynemw, 749 
Psenel. 835 
Seyrll: 435 
SquaJul. 23 
S,olephorul, ISS. 191 
Synodlf,. 287 
Telroplutltn; 829 
TracT.urul. 902' 
UpeneuJ, 678 

inermil. Scolopsll~·~S7o.·· 571 
insidiato~" Platyce"halus, 34D· 

Seculor. 5tS 
Zeus,· St7, 51'8 

inrldlalrix. Equula. 518 .. 
in.fularl.f, Stolephorll ... ·.18S, 1.92. 193. 
fntern,ediff, Stb-Iolo, 484 
Intermedlu.f;4Cynt!lfllolluf. 879 

EupleurollromnluJ, 783 
fnterrupta, AmbtUSis, 360 
Interruptum. Cvblllm, 81 S 
mvtltl:faIBl'h, .Aprfn-NI'UI.' 1] 

CI,,·/iJoperca. 16~ 
ire, (urm.x, 456 
;JacaI""u.,. P/a.y~phQ/lU. lJ7 
iSIUIJIJ/cural, $aurlda, 283 
Iso fltJslndicus, 327 

"a'a/elub, ]27 
boneidae, 327 
latiophoridae, I 0, 34~, U6 
'.lopl'OI"IU, ~ 827 
Is.iopl.orll., plaIJpleru, ID. III 
IsuruJ;' .)() 
ImruJ Rlallca. 11 

rll",I.~ri, )1 

0% ,'r/,,('1''''$, 30, 51 
.tinus, C,·noglossus, 871 
wllbl, Nell"""lUIs, 119 , 
;«ul",,,, S,.nndul. 287 
jm,ngaral,. Lutitllfus. 5)) 

I.UlitUIUI, 533 
Januaba, St-omM', 191 
itll'(Jnico. G,.mnura. IQ.~. 106 

Gy""."ra (Gymnru,,). 106 
PleropltJICtl, 106 

#aponiCII.f, N ml' plttNlf, S61. S64 90J , 
Oslico1",,)'.. 199 
Sco,,,lH-r, 792 
SporlLf~ 564 
S.""t11m, ~64 
SYllodu.f. 288 
Z~"rltu. 869r 

jtJrbuCI. Sriat'llO, 406 
T t'rapnn. 4M 
Tl,~rapon, 406 

jorra,· C lImns. 460 
latlu.,. H,,,,I plnrt'lnd"., ~5 
;a ,'(I , Tell II. is. 176 
la,'anicoa, RJllntlptna. 11 S. 116 
lavani('uJ, LYcodOlltb. u-. 

PJ~udorh()nlb".f • . 8so, 15), 154, 
8S6 

Rho,"hw. 8~4 
la,'ul, SI,loIIIIS, 714, 776, 777 

Tt ,,,h I,. 776 
J~lIa. A rlut, 257. 26) 

7«1,.\1.11"".,. 263 
1~II(J, Spl')·ra~na. 7:\6, 741 
;e"lci"sll, Dasyolb. 92., 94 

DasytJli., (HlnJCJlllflra),·94 
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Trygon, 94 
jerdon;, ,Wugil, 722 
johni, Anthias, 541 

Lutjanus, ·529, 541 
johnii, Lutianus, 541 

Lutjanus, 541 
Joltnieops, E44 
Johll;US, 634, 644 
Johl1;us al11blycephalus, 644, 645, 646 

. aneu,.,·, 645, 647 
be/ollgerii, 645, 647, 648 
carouna, 645 
carutta, 644~ 649 
coitor, 644, 645 
dussllmieri, 645, 650 
elongatus, 645. 651 
macropterus, 644, 652 
macrorhynus, 645 
maculaJus, 658 
mannarens;s, 652 
ruber, 662, 664 
s;na, (45, 653 
vogler;, 645, 654 
sina, 645 

}oh,Uus (Johnieops) dUSJUnl;eri. 650 
jonesi, LeioRnalhus, 503, 512, 513 

Sardinella, 897 
Scolops;s, 570, 571 

jordan;, CdranRoides, 446 
iubelin;, Pomadar;ys, 5en 
juss;eu, Sardinella, 142 

K 

kaianus, Ostichthvs. 899 
Pel/ona, 154 

kallopterlls, Lethrinus. 604, 60\5 
kallogurta, Clll pea, 165 
kammalens;s, Engraufis, 199 

Thrissocles, 199 
Thryssa, t 95, 199 

kampeni, llisha, 151, 154 
kalla, Caranx, 440 

Rastrell;ger. 805, 807 
Scomber J 807 

kapas, Gerres, 582 
karwa, Lethrillus, 62A 
kashnl;ra, Lutjanus, 530, 542 

Sciaeh{/, 542 
Kathala, 633, 6155 
Kathala a:<!lfaris, 656 

Katsuwol1us, 793, 802 
Katsuwonus pe/amis, -803 
."elaarlii, h1ugU, 730 
kelee, Clupea, 162, 165 

Hi/sa, 163, 165 
Hi/sa (Hi/sa), 165 
Macrura, 165 

kenlpii, Engraulis.., -898 
kermensis, Zebrias, 869 
Ketengus, 2.55 
Ketengus typus, 255 
kiliche, Decapterus, 468 
K;shinoella ton gg 01, 823 
klullzei, Clupea, 1,35 
kopsi, CYlloglossu~, 873 
kopsii, Ambassis, 360 
koreanuln, Cybium, 814 
koreanus, Scomberomorus, 811, 814 
korua, Coilia, 179 
Kowala aJ bella, 138 

coval, 144 
thoracata, 133 

Kuitlia, 410 
Kuhlia mugU. 410, 411 

rupestris, 410, 4.2 
taen-iura. 411 

kulzlii, Cyb;um. 814 
Dasyatis, 91, 95 
Dasyatis (Amphotistius), 95 
Dicerobatis, 119 
Mobula, 119 
Trygon, 95 

Kuhliidae, 14, 354, 410 
klunzei, Clupea. 135 
kurita, Scolopsides, 569 
kurra, Caranx., 466, 468 
Kurtidae, 9, 345, 760 
Kurtoidei, 760 
Kurtus, 761 
Kurlus ind;~us, 761 
kuru, Polydactylu~ 747, 750 

Polynen,us, 750 
Kyphosidae, 13, 353, 692 
K'y phosus, 6·93 
Kyphosus bigibbus, 693 

cinerascens, 6·93, 694 
vaigiensis, 693, 6·g5 

labiosus, Oeda/ech17us, 718 



Labrax waigiensis, 351 
Labridae. 349, 354 
Labroidel, 77 S 
Labrus lalcatuI_ 485 

I~OpaTdus, 369 
gyena, 584 

IIJCIJnerl, CynoglolsuI, 872, 873 
Lactariidae, 12, 352, 427 
Laclarius, 427 
Lactariw burnJanicuI, 902 

delicQ,ulus, 427 
lactar;us, 427, 428 

lactQT;uS, Lactarius, 427, 428 
Scomber, 427 

lacteogullatus, Adioryx, 332 
Laeops, 844 
loevil, Rhillobalus, 88 
iAnliopsis, )'7, S4 
Lamiopsis lemminckil. S4 
Lam'IQ gUIJ,herl, 31 

spal/anzonII, 31 
Larnnidae. 3, t 7 
La mn; formes. t 9 
Ltlmninae, 7, 30 
Lamno:dei, 19 
Lamnoltoma, 24 t , 242 
Lamnostoma orienlalls, 242 

plctum, 242 
Lampridiformea, 124, 126 
lanceo/atus, Holo~entruI, 398 

Promicrops, 398 
SerronuI, 398 

l.ates, 3S5 
Lotes colcarifer, 356 
laticaudus, Carcharlal, 62 

Carcharlas (Scoliodon). 61 
Scollodon, 62. 63 

latifascia'us, Epilleph elus, 377, 388 
S erranus, 388 

latus, AcanthoptlRrus, 626, 629 
Sparus, 629 

le/oloster, Clupea, 149 
Sardinella, 1 !8. 14S 

Leiognathidae, 13. lS3, 498 
Leiognathus, 4GG, SOl 
Lelognathus argenteus. SOl 

berb;" S03 
blndus. S02, 504 
blochli, S03, 505 
brevlroslril. SOl, 506 
daura, S03, 507, !OB 

108 

duuumieri, '02. S09 
equulw, SOl, 510 
lasC'ialus, SOl, 511 
Jon esl , SOl, 512, SI) 
JeuclsC'u8, S03, 514 
Iineolalul, SOl 
IOllglsplnis, S02, 515 
sInlll,uTlti, S 1..5 
IpI~lIdm$, SO), 516 

LeiuralluJ, 2Al 
Le!uraJ.us semlcinelul, 2A2 
lel1,nlscartu, LUljlD'l".. Sll 
Jel"n'.tC(l!'H. LUljtJllus, Sll 
letlt/all, BodiQl.UI, 609 

Le Iltrin us, 60S, 609, 610 
'~opardi,"u, 8t"I.UI, 84S 

971 

leopaTd,,,, Cepha/ophn/IJ. 367, 369, 
900 

lAbru" 369 
P/~clropomll. 899 
S~r1'rJnU6, 369 

uplda,,.:o, 420 
Lcpidnp:nae. 781 
L~p/d('pw, 782 
Le,.Jopus C'Quda'''J, 182 
leplo/~p;s, Caronx, 482 

.~~/orold~J, 412. 481 
LelJlottaruJ, 756 
Lepto.frarus "QI,'en~ril. 756 
LeptllrtlCClnl'.UJ, 782, 785 
Lepluracontl.uJ ,a",etlC'uI, 116 

.\O,tO/CI. 716, 787 

.terro',,,, 78S 
I~plurus, COlllrus, 232 

TrlC'I./urus, 787. 718, 789 
Uroconller, 232. 

le.fchellaulti, 111$1.0, I ~2 
Pt'llotra. 1 ~l 

Lethrln~/la C'onC'l,ylitJIUJ. 6fI7 
Xtllllhor'r~IIII.,. 617 

Lcthrinidac. 14, 1~9, 602. 619 
Lell,rllluJ. 603 . 
Lellrr~nus citrt'reus, 604, 606 

cOllcll)'Ii"tu!, 606, 607 
I.arak, ~. 608 
kallopler.u. f04, 605 
karwa. 614 
'mIlan. 60~, 609. 610 
".alut'lIa, 604. 60~ 
'''Q''s~"oIdt4t 605, 611 
micrndoll. 606, 611 
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m;n;atus, 6PS, 613 
nebulosus, 604, 614 
obsoletus, 616 
opercu/aris, 609 
ornatus, 60S, 615 
ranwk, 604, 616 
rostratus, 613 
l'ubrioperculalus, 60S 
var;egatus, 605, 616 
xanthochilus, 606. 617 

Ifucas, Cal'clzarlziilus, 39, 41 
leuciscus, Eqllula! 514 

Leiogllat/zus, 503, 514 
leucogJ'anllnicus, Anyperodon, 365 

Serl'QllllS~ 365 
lellcoslernoll, A canlhllrlls. 766 
lellcolaell;a, Echidna, 219 

Sc%psis, 570, 571 
lew;,,;, Sphyrna, 66 

Zygaena, 66 
/ida, Cynoglos,fjus, 872, 879 

Plagusia, 879 
/lIe, Clupea. 133 
Iinzbatus, Carcharias, 44 

Carcharia.~ (Prionodon), 44 
CarcharhinlH. 41. 44 
Gerres, 579. 582 
Henliranlphus, 315 
Hem;rhllmphus, 315 
Hyporhamphlls, 312, 315 
Plectorhynchus, 593 
P/oto.'tus. 277, 279 
Sllurus. 279 

lineolata, EQllllla. ·509 
Uneolatum. Cvbium, 8·' 5 
lineolatus. Diaeope, 543 

Leio1(nathus, 503 
Lut;anlls, 543 
TAlf;nnus, 530. 54J 
Srflnlher'>1nortu Rl1 Rl~. 815 

lillf!IlQ 'CYIlOf(JO.~SIl.~. R71. 872, F80 
lioglossus, 1 .. llt;QI1'U 547 

Lutianus. 547 
"·onotu~. Rh;nobato.~. 80, 82 

Rhinobatus. 82 
T';noche;lu.'I, 521. 527 
13nocheilus carnolahrllm. 527 
literata, Lycodontis. 222 
Iittoralis. Squalus, 26 
lei lira, Rp/one. 322 
Liza, 718, 719 

Liza carillala, 719 
I1zacroiepis, 719, 720 
melinoplera, 721 
parsia, 719, 721 
subviridis, 719, 722 
lade, 719, 723 
Yaigiensis, 719, 724, 725 

Lo, 773 
Lo nltlRllificus, 773 
Lobotes, 575, 576 
Lobo-res surinamensis, 576 
Lobotidae, 13, 3·53, 575 
iOllgieeps, Clupea, 146 

Sardinella, 138, 146 
/onginlana, Drepane, 695, 6~ 

Equllla, 587 
;onginlanus, Carch arhil1 liS, J8, 45 

Choelodon, 6rrJ 
Pentaprion, 587, 588 
Saurida, 283 
Squalus, 45 

longipectoraJ;s, Polynemus, 754 
longipinna, Variola, 400 
longipinllis, Bascaniehthys. 242 
IOlrg;rostris. Forcipiger, 707 
longispinis, Epinephelus, 901 

Equula. 515 
Leiogl1othus, 502, 515 

/ongisslnla. Thyrsofdea, 227 
Lophiifotnle8, 122 
louti, Perea, 400 

Variola, 400 
Loxodon. 36, 55 
Loxodoll macrorhinus, 55. 56 
lucidus, Gerres, 586 
luctuosus, CynoRlossus .. 881 
lU1?ubris, Caranx 4·58 
lUll oris. Caesio, 524 
lunulata, Per.ca. 545 
lunularus: Lutianus, 545 

Lutjanus, 53·2. 545 
lurida. A riomma, 835 
lutea, Coryphaen4, 566 
luteus. Nelnipterus, 561, 566, 903 

Parupeneus, 678 
Synagris, 566 

Lutianlls arRen timacu latus, 53-3 
bengalensis. 542 
biRlitlatus. 534 
bol,ar, 535 
chrysotaenia, 536 
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deCUSldIUS, 537 
dudecacDnlhuI, S46 
erythroplerus, 5S0 
fulvi/lommo, S38, 549 
'U/\'UI, 539 
gibbus, 540 
jahngarah, 533 
joh,ali, 54 J 
lineoiaJuJ, 543 
liog/ossu9, 547 
IUllulatu!, 545 
mtldraJ, S44 
malabar;cuI, S45 
marg/MIUJ, 552 
qu;nquellnetlrl,. 542 
rlvu/alus, S48 
roseUI, 533 
sebot, SSI 
sil/aoo, 533 
villa, 553 
yap/III, 54t 

Lutjanida~, 14, 353, 520 
LUlianu!, 522., S2B 
LUlianu! anJluIQl';s, ~ 

arllentimaculaills. 529, 533 
b~uttatu,. 530, 534 
bohor, 532, 535 
caeruleolintalus, 542 
chrysotatlJia, 530, 536 
decussalul, 532, 537 
d/QCQnthu!, 670 
dod«actJlltholdes. 531, 531 
dod«ocanlhuJ, S46 
fu/v/(famma, 538, 549 
Iu/viflommus, 531, 538 
fu/vus, 529, 539 
gibbus, 53t. 540 
gymnocephalu!t 361 
harIa, 596 
jahllgarah. 533 
johnl. 529, 541 
jo/J II i/, 54 t 
kasmira S30, S42 
lemniscarul, 532-
lemnlscatus, 532 
IIl1eolotu!, S30, 543 
liOR/OIIYS, 547 
lunula/us, 532, S4S 
ZutJanus, 528, S30, S44 
modros, 544 
malobarlcu.,. S31, 546 

,,,arllinOfIU, 552 
"'OI1ollign,tJ, S12. 547 
lIiger, S.s5 
quilrquelintJllriJ, 542 
'''',gUI, 531, 532 
,lvulalul, .532. S48 
'OS~U1, 531 
'U!o/il,etllU6, SJO, 531 
russelll, 5)1, 549 
sallMulnell., ~31. 558 
sehoe, 530, 551 
$i/Qoo. ~33 

,·uilli~nd." S32, 552 
"ilia, SS3 
VillUS, SlOt 553, sst 
ytJpilll, 541 

'ulim"". LUljmluJ. S28, S44 
IUIA~;. Hf'luiran'plulJ, 307. 311 
/"~OI,'''J, U ~n~IIJ. 680, 681 
L)'cod,,,,,is, 218, 22l 
Lycodollll.t /JeJrotnns. 224, 225 

t'II;Il,,,aticw, 213 
la,·agln~"J. 224 
(ilnbrlalll, 225 
flav(mtl1JllntJI"., 221 
"'ptlllr-u$, 224 
;avmlicIIs. 224 
II/~'QIQ. 212 
'n('/~GIlris, 22.1. ru 
",o"ot'hro,,~, 22A 
"",,,,'."UJ 224 
I'tllt'lIl. 211 
ric/,ardsonl. 22A 
11/(', 221 
IInd,,/altl. n~ 

Iymmn, Raja. 102 
Tandu,tJ. 102 

I,sat., CI,nrlntnl&u 41~ 
Scomher. 477 
Sro,,.htroldtJ. 47S. 471 

M 

,,,ocart' 'I,,! nt-c'(J"'~"", 466 
n.accl('l/mrdl, Br«.tn,..,roJ. 293. 294 
n,trrltllandil. Rr('Il".a«roJ, 191 
,,,Dc-I,,.aID. A'Rt'nl/Ilo, 210 

E/f'p.t. 210 
.~ ad It'll Ilci. II.y.t , 4()9 
MQcilttrrlcl.,I')'$ Indlcu6. 499 

.IoIIgalul, 499 
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maclot;, Carcharias, 46 
CarcJuJrias (Hypoprion), 46 
Carcharhinus, 46, 47 
Hypoprion, 46 

A1ac%r, 522, 555 
Mac%r niger, 555 

typus, S55 
macracan//Jus, Amba.~sis, 360 

Gerres, 578, 582, 583 
Plalyce pita/us, 341 
Priacallthus, 414 

11lacrocepltalus, Osteogelleiosus, 274 
Pelllla!t;o, 669 
SYllodus, 287 
Uropterygius, 229 

11lacrolepidotus, Cllae/odon, 710 
CYlloglos.~us, 873 
Hen;ochus, 771 

",acrolepis, Clupea,. 133 
EuryglosstJ, 8'61 
Liza, 719, 720 
Mugil, 7'}1) 
SilJago, 424-

Inaeronema, Parupensu'i, 677, 678 
macronotoeanlhus, Arius, 256 
maerophthalmus, Anthios, 413 

Olo/;tllu$, 668 
Penllahia, €6.9 

macrops, Stolepllorus, 186 
Inaeroptera, Umbr;na, 652 
macropterus, Johnius, 644, 652 

Muraeniehthys, 244 
Neothullllus, 819 
Thynnus, 819 
Umbr;llo, 652 

mocrorh in us, Loxodon, 55, S6 
macrorhynus, Johnius,' 645 
mderosom(J, Deeopterus, 466, 467 
M acrospinosa, 633, 635 
Macrospinosa cuja, 635 
rnO!'rostorna, ChaenQRaleus, 50 

Cynoglossus, 873, 881 
Hem';galeu~, 50 

M~crouridue 293 
maerourus, Alopias, 28 
Macrura i/isha, 163 

kelee, 165 
sinensis, 166 

,naeruro, M u raell 0, 228 
Tllyrsoidea, 228 

Inacrurus, Alepes, 441' 

Muraena, 227, 228 
maculata, GOfgasia, 230 

Mene, 497 
Myliobatis, 112 
Nibea, 657, 658 
Sciaena, 658 
Sillago, 423, 424 

maculatum., P/ectropoma, 365 
Pristiponla, 598 

III ocu/at us, Aetomylus, 1-12 
Anthias, 598 
Ariomma, 8~4, 8J5 
Arius, 257, 264 
Epine phelus, 377, 388, 901 
lIo/ocentrus, 388 
J ohni us, 6.58 
Myliobatis, 112 
o tolitlr us, 672, 673 
Plectro porno, 899 
Pomailosys, 595 
Psenes, 8315 
Pterotolithus, 673 
Serranu.~, 388 
Silurus, 264-
Taehysurus, 264 
Zeus, 497 

maclllipilJlla, Platycepha'us. 342 
maculosus, Myriehthys, 242 

Zebrim, 868 
madras, Lu tiall us, 544 

Lutjanus, 544 
mahsena, Lethrinus, 604, 605 
mah sen oides, Lethrinus, 60S, 611 
maglJificus, Lo, 773 
M akaira., 827, 829 
Maka!ra indica 829, 830 

Inazara. 829, 830, 8JI 
nlitsukurii, 833 
nigricans, 829, 830 
telJu;ro.ftralus, 829 

lnalabaric(J, Clupea, 200 
,Pempheris. f.91 
Tllryssa. t 95, 200, 398 

Tnalabaricus, A rius, 264 
Carangoides, 446, 453, 902 
Caranx, 4S3 
Oayella, 167 
Engraulis, 200 
Epilll!phelus, 376, 389, 902 
1lolocel1trus; 389 
Lutianus, 546 
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LUljanllS, 531, S46 
Rhynchorh amph us, 307, 316, 

317 
Scomber, 453 
Serranus, 389 
Sparus, S46 
Thrissocles, 200 

malayanuJ, Pla'ycephalu8, 337 
PseudorhombUl, 8SO, 85S 

malleul, Zygaentl, 68 
manalO, Muslelus, 57 
nloncus, Bothu." 845 
mandibular;s, Ulua. 489 
mDlIgula, Pemplleris, 691 
man m ill a, GOllialola, 169 
mm,narensis, JO/lltius, 652 
Manta, 117 
Manta biroltril, III 

ehrenbergil, 118 
morgariti/er, Sc%psis, 570, 571 
Inargarlti/era, T~Ulh;!, 775 
marginalia, EiMnephelul, 375 
marglnata, Myliobatis, lIS 
marginalus, Dasyatb, 92., 96 

Dosyalis (Hlmalllura). 96 
Dules. 412 
Hem'ramphuI, 31 I 
Hemlrhan'phuI, 31 I 
Lutia"u." SS2 
L,"janu." 5S2 
TrYRon, 96 

nJarleyl, Thyrntoldu, 779 
marmorala, Gymnomuraeno, 219 

l'/a1(ullo. 88S 
marmoral"nl. A ,elom)'cle,.", 33. 34 

St:yl1iunl. 33 
marmoratu,. Uropteryglu" 229 
Mastacembeloidei, 122. 345 
mota. Acoll,hurul, 767 
male, Alepes. 444 

Alule, 444 
COrtllIX, 443. 444 

mOlolde.,. A,,'aluhuru.f, 770 
mazaro, Maka;ro, 829. 830, 831 

Tetraplurus, 830 
Inebachl, PorathunnuJ obe,u8, 820 
megochir. Eplnephelus, 376, 390 

Serranu" 390 
Megalasp!l, 431, 471 
Mega/osp's cordvla, 472 

rottler/, 471 

McgaJopidae, 7, 209, 211 
Mega/ops, 211 
Mtga/ops cyprinoideJ, ZII 

/iIQl"enIIJSII8, 211 
mega1opltM,llllhll. 151. IS), 154, ISS 

PellollD, LSS 
n,egalopltrus. PIDIYIlQUer, 154 
nlegoluro., S~tlplnnQ. 179 
Molampbaeidao. 330 
meltunpygus, Cartll.x. 458, 462 
InelanOpitru. Ale",!, 437, 4)9 

Uzo. 721 
,nelanopttruJ, Car~"Qrl.lnu., 38. 47, 

48 
Ctu'CI.aritU. 40, 47 
SqUallll, 42 

meltUltJlplla, TaenJ"rn. 102 
nltleu.ospilos, TMnI"ra, 101 
IJltltu'OSIi,ma, E.plnephrilU. 378, 391 
melan,,,oenla, Call«l.ely!, lA2 
meIClII"ra. CI"~a. 148 

Sardlnella, 137. 148 
meltlSlo,,,a, Clu~ 156 

IIlsha, 151. I S6 
mel'qrll. Lycodflnlb, 123, 22S 

MurMna, 215 
Mell~hlllYI, 889 
Mene, 491 
M ene anl.a-c()rollna. 497 

"'QC'ulalo, 497 
Menidac, 7, 125, ~SI, 496 
mm/sorral., C an:ltarhlnu" 42 

CarcharltJI, 42 
menlails, Coronx, 489 

Uilla, 489. 490 
mento, Ex ocnellU, 305, 30& 

POfexOCOtlW, 306 
mertd. Eplllephtlu6. 378. 381, 391. 

902 
s,,' '"II II.'. 390 

Mt!soprinn ~hry'()IMnltJ, S36 
de~,usa,u" 537 
mOlfo.fti""a. 547 
n~,",;de'IJ, SS8 
russtlll, 549 

nlesopr/oll, Dt'nttx, ~67 
NemipltrUJ, 562. 567. 903 

melopiaf, N eml pltru." 56 I, 903 
,,.eye,", TMlllura. 101 
n,lcracep/uJIIJ, Opl./~hl',ul. 2A6 
,,,/rrodon, uthr/IJIU. 606. 612 
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OtoUthus, 665, 666 
Panna, 665, 666 
Pristis, 76 
Sciaenoides, 666 

micrognathus, Pseudorhombus, 850, 
856 

m;croJepidotlls, Seomber, 807 
micropeetoralis, Saurida, 283 
nl}cropogoll, Batraclzocephalus, 273 
microps, Dasyatis, 92, 97 

Dasyatis (Himalltura) , 97 
O.\'Illerus, 290 
Trygoll, 97 

micropterus, Oxyporh a,rnph us, 307, 
308 

m;crostonla, Hemigaleus, 37 
Polydactylus, 746 

nl;crotretus, Neene/zeiys, 244 
micrura, Gymnura. 105 

Gymnura (Gymnura) , 106 
PteroplatelJ, 106 
Raja. 105 

111iles, Seiaena. 659 
militarist Osteogeneio.uls, 275 

Silurus, 275 
milvus. Ae'fomyiaeus, t t 2, 113 

Aetomylus, 113 
Myliobatis. t 13 

m;n;ata, Perea. 370 
miniatus, Cephaiopholis, 367, 370, 

90J 
LethrinlU, 605. 613 
Serranus. 370 
Sparus, 613 

mino, Ageneiosus, 273 
BatrachoeephaIus, 213 

m;1Ju"ta. Gazza, SOO 
nz;nulus, Scomber, 500 
miops. An.bassis, 360 
mitis, Ba/istes. 895 
,,,Usukurii, Makaira, 833 

P,~eudot()U'hus, 657 
M () h u ( a. 117. 119 
Mobu/a . aurieulata, 119 

diahoius. 119, 120 
kuhlU, 119 
mohular. t 19. 121 
thurstoni, 119 

mohlJar. Mobula, 119, 121 
R{lia, 121 

Mobu1ida,~, 4, 18, 117 

nlodestus, Epinepheius, 375, 392 
mogkii, Rhombus, 848 
mokal'ran, S phy,.na, 6·5, 67 

Zygaena, 67 
Molidae, 887 
moluea, Pempheris, 690, 691 
mo/ueeellsis, Centrophorus, 69 

Upeneoides, 683 
U peneus, 680 
Upeneus (Upeneus), 683, 684 

M ollaeanthus, 889 
Monccanthinae, 888 
M onacallt/zus monoeeros~ 890 
Mcnocentridae, 330 
nlonoeeros Aluterus, 890 

Balistes, 890 
Heniochus, 711 
M onacanthus, 890 

monochrous. Lyeodontis, 224 
Monodactylidae, 11, 349, 687 
M ollodactylus, 687 
Monodaetylus argenteus, 688 

falciformer;. 687, 688 
monogramma, Se%psis 573 
monopus Cynoglossus, 8072, 873 
monost;!((nta, Lil tjan us. 532, 547 

Mesoprion 547 
,nonostigmus, Gymnothorax. 221 
MOllotaxis. 619, 620 
Monotaxis ~r{1ndoculis, 620 
'nookalee~ Traehinotus, 486 
Mcridae, 293 
Moringuidae. 215 
morrizua, Epillephelus~ 375, . 394 

Serranus, 394 
nzo.\";S, Mustelus 57 

Squalu~. 57 
mossalnbi.cust Wattsia. 620 
motius llisha, t 56 

Pelion a, 156 
lnuci/ip;nna. Platycephalus, 342 
M uRiI, 718. 726 
Mugil amarulus. 730 

beianak, 723 
borneensis, 72D 
buchan ani, 720 
eaeruleo-maeulatus, 7'32 
capito, 719 
cepltalus. 726 
ChllllOS, 250 
corsula, 727, 728" 
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ael1i1ubri, ,ehell, 731 
crenilabris lade, 723 
cu""es;us, 730 
dussumieri, 722 
jerdon;, 722 
kelaartii, 730 
macro/epis, 720 
Deur, 726 
oligo/epis, 721 
olivaceus. 721 
parsio, 721 
pla/dceps, 723 
poecilus, 72D 
seheli, 728. 73 t 
speigieri. 7],3 
subv;rid;s, 722 
lade, 723 
trosche/ii, 720 
vaigiensis. 72A 
wQ;glens;s, 715 

mugi/o Kuhlia, 410, 41 I 
Mugilidre,' 8, 345, 111 
Mugiloidei, 125, 717 
muller;, CarcharltU. 62 

Ginglymostoma, 13 
Physodon, 62 

Mu11idae, 10, 125, 349, 674 
Mulloide.f, 674, 675 
Multoide.' !lQVOIiMtJlUS, 675 
MulloidiC'hthys auri/lamnuJ, 675 

samoel1sis, 675 
Mullu", benson, 681 

f/avo/illMllU, 675 
i"dicus, 678 
trliasc/atu.,, 676 
vitlatu." 679. 686 

mullidens. A nll,ias. 558 
Mesopriolf, 5S8 
Prisl/pomo/des, 558 

MuraelZQ anguilla. 216 
bagio, 238 
henga/ellsis. 216 
cinerea, 239 
Irei Derf, 2Z6 
macrura, 228 
macrurus, 227, 228 
me/eagris, 22" 
nebulostl. 219 
ophll, 2A6, 
picta, 226, 211 

pcJiYl.ona. 22Q. 244 
rel/cll/aris, 222 
lula c;IIera. 239 
zebra, 220 

M uraeRcsocidac, S. 215, 133 
M urMnesox, 234, 237 
M "'~lJe~ox bo,io, 2JI 

ci,.t!r~J, 2.38, 239 
ta/abon, 23S 
lalaho"oid~J, 216 
IriC'uJpidattJ, 237 

Mura~nl('IIII,.vJ, 2A It 2AJ 
Mura~n;cl,'I,y" Ily",nnplrnu. 243 

nlu('rop/~"U, 243, 2A4 
lC'/.uIIZli. 244 

Muracn;dac, S. 11 S, 217 
Murarn:nae, 218 
MurotnophlJ "/~, 222 
All1s'~/"J. 1St 56 
MUSlllus mall OlD, 56 

'''OJiJ. 57 
maultlus, Sqllo/us. 56 
mlltlcoI". Eu plt'Il'Oflran,mIl6, 783, 184 

TrichlurlU. 783, '784 
Myctophidae. 211 
M yctlophifonnes, 124. 280 
MyIiD. 626 
M},1'obnl;4u. 4. 18, 109 
Myliobatinao. 109 
Myllobotis comilrra, 897 

",ac-lIlata. 112 
'''QC'ulaIUl, 112 
mtll1l;naltJ. 11 S 
mllvu.f, 113 
nlluh(J~/. 114 

mYDpJ. Sal,no. 281, 289 
Sa""IJ. 289 
rraC'IrllICJC't'pl,alus, 289 

myrlaslt'r, 8011'UI, 845 
RI.omh,u, 845 

Myrlchlhys, 242 
Myrlchthys colubrina, 2A2 

n.aC'IIlosu" 242 
Myripristinac. )31 
Myriprlstil. 331 
M)'ropl,h, 241 
n')'.'iIOX, CIIlpt'o. 201 

E"llraulh, 201 
T"rl.uoclt-,f. 201 
T'try ssa 1 I CJ6 

"')'JI'''' ranll"fJrati, 17S 
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mystus, CoiJia, 174, 177 

N 

nalua, Ambassis, 360 
Narcine, 18 
narinari, Aetobatis, 110 

Aetobatus, 110, 111 
Raja, 110 

Narke, 18 
Naso, 763 
nasus. Chatoe.~sus, 172 

Clupea, 171, 172 
NClllata/osa, 172 

natalensis, Pseudorhombus, 850 
Scy!iorhi1lus, 33 

N auerales, 433, 473 
Nauc:rales duclor, 473 

/al1/arus, 473 
~r CbTius, 21, 23 
N ehrills conc%r, 23 

ferrugitteum, 23 
ferrugineus, 23, 24 

nebulosa, Echidna, 219 
Muraena, 219 
Saurida. 284 
Sciaena, 614 

nebulosus, Leth rin us, 604, 614 
Neatamia, 419, 420 
Neeneltelys, 241, 244 
N eellchelys buitendijki, 245 

microirellls, 244 
Ne~aprion. 37, 57, 58 
N egaprion QCutidens, 58 

odonlaspis, 58 
nep!ecta, CoiTia, t 75, 176. 177 
nehereus. Harpadon. 290, 291 

Harpodon, 291 
o ""1.erus. 290, 291 

nella, A riu,~. 261 
raCllYSUrUS, 261 

Nematalos(J, 169 111 
Nematalosa chtNl"ol~. 172 

galatl,eae. t 72 
naSU.f, 17% 

nemalon.horu ... , Nemipterus. 566 
Nem'cbthyidae. 214 
Nemipteridae, 13. 354, 560, 619 
Nemlpterus, S60, S61 
Nel1Jlpterus bleeker;, 56?. 563, 903 

delaRoae, 562. 903 
fllrcosus, 5'63 

hexodon, 562, 563, 903 
japonicus, . 562, 564, 903 
luteus, 561, 566, 903 
meso prion, 562, 567, 903 
meto pias, 561, 562, 903 
nematophorus, 566 
peron;;, 903 
toJu, 562, 568, 903 

lleuga, Arius, 259 
T achysurus, 259 

N eoepinllu/a, 779 
Neoeplnl1ula orientalis, 779 
Neolethrillus, 603 
Neothunnus itosihi, 819 

macropterus, 819 
N ettastoml.tidae, 215 
Nibea, 635, 6·57 
Nibea chui, 657 

"Uleu/ata, 657 
soldado, 657, 659, 660 

lIibe, Atrobucca, 63·S, 637 
Sciaena, 636 

lIiclrofi;, Aetomylaeus, 112, t 14 
Aelomylus nichofii, t 14 
Raja, 114 

nieullofii, Myliobatis, 114 
n icobarien sis, Holacanthus, 716 
niger, Apolectus,· 495 

Lu tjan us. 5515 
Macolor, . S55 
S.carus, 758 
Stromateus, 495 

nigra, Echidna, 219 
Elacate, 429 
Sciaena, 555 

n;~reseens, Carallx~ 449 
nigricans. Acanthurus, 767· 

M akaira, 830 
nigripinn;s, Cephaiopholis, 367, 900 

Caranx, 439 
n;grofasciata, Seriolo, 484 

Ser;olino, 484 
"i~rofasciatus, Nomeus, 484 
nigrofuscus. Acanthurus, 765, 767 

Chaetodon, 767 
nigroris, A,canthurus, 765 
nigrurll, Prlstipoma. 593 
nigrus, Plectorhynchus, 592, 593 
nilotica, Perea. 3'~5 

n;pholliu.~. Pr;sti{lenys, 413 
noet, Diplodus, 623 
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Nomeidae, 346, 35"4 
Nomeus IJigtoflUciatus, 484 
N otacanth if ormea , 112 
notalus, Synagris. 563-
Notocheiridae, 327 
N otorynchuI, 18 
novaeul", llisha, 152 
novtJehoilandiae, SphyraentJ, 73S, 736 
novazeeland/ae, BrtIChypleur4 841 
"udus, Chirocenlrus, lOS, 2D8 
nufar, Dentex, 623 

o 

obesus, Carchariaa, 63 
Thunnus, 817, 820 
Thynnus, 820 
Triaenodon, 6] 

oblonga., Equul&, SOl 
oblongua, Carangoidel, 446, 4SS 

Caranx, 4~S 
Gerres, S78, 584 

obsoletus, LethrinUl, 616 
obsura, Xarifani~ 230 
oblu.fala, S phyraella, 735, 742 
ohtusus, Rhinnbatos. 80 

Rhinobalu ... (Rhinoballl'), 83 
Trla~nodon, 63 

ocellalJU, Aelohallu, t 10 
ParQCha~/odon, 707 

oCllleu.f. SynoduI, 287 
Odontalpididae, 4, '7, 26 
OdonttUpi.f tricu.fpldalus; 26 
adonla.f";.f, NeRaprion, S8 
Oedaltchilua. 718 
Otdalechilus 'abio.fu.f, 718 
oedema, Scar.,s, 7S7, 7S8 
oeur, Mugil. 7'1,1, 
o/lgolepls. Cynog/OSlUt, 873 

Cy p.fel.,rus, 298. 300 
Exocoetu8, 300 
Mugil, 721 

oligolinx, RhlZlJprionndon. S9, 61 
Rhizopriontldnn (Prolo-

lygaella) , 61 
ollgo.fpilu.f. Upetleus; 681 
Ollstus hedlondenll.t, 4~2 
olivaceum. PristipnmIJ, ~99 
olivQceu.r, MugU, 721 

PomadafY., 595, S99 
Olyridae, 253 

109 

onltUltnsis, 1460, 17 
optrcuICll'~, Prl.ftlpomtl, 600 
operculari., lA,h,', .. ,., 609 

Ponlada.ryl. ~9S. 600 
opllic~ps, Sci~,'" 639 
Ophicbthidae, S. 21 S, lAO 
Opilichlllul, 242, 246 
Opilich,',uJ Q/lipllIlIll. 246 

opl('1II18, 246 
c~pI,a1or.ona. 2A6, 147 
"./croe.pI,a/III, 2A6 
ornali.uin,ul. 2A6 

Opl,il"/II/,)'., aplcalh, 246 
"oro. 249 
(Iri~nlalb. 2A2 

Ophidiidae, 292 
opiliJ, Mu'tJena, 2A6 
o pilisuruJ apit'all.. 246 

borl), 249 
Op#.fthopleruJ, I SO. I ~7 
Opl$'hop'~ru, ttJTdoo,. 158 

lardoor~. I ~8 
oram/II, Tt'II,hlJ. 77~ 
o,hlC'u1tui,. P/altU, 702 
orbl,IIYQlUl, P~lIo"tI, I ~9 
orhis, CI.a~todOfl. 699, 700 

Eplrippu.f, 799 
Orectolobidae. 1. 17, 20 
o"~ntalh, Dalophl,. 241 

EurygiorstJ. 861 
Lan,,,o,'omll, 242 
NrOtplllllula. 779 
Opl,/cht/ •. w. 2A2 
P"lamYI. 809 
P/~C"tor"y"chIlJ S9] 
P/~IINHt"("',f, 860. 861 
Sard .. 809 
S.",.aplurcl, 861 
TI,u,.""". 817 TI.",,,.,,, 11.,nn.". 817. 822 
Thy",.us. 822 

oriJ.fQ, C ('rlllol'llra. 897 
IIr"allJsin,ul. Opl,lcht',us. 246 
",,,alun.. C ",lIr. 'Jr)'III"n., 69 

T'·)"IIOI,. 101 
"'IIaIU!, L,thrl,."" 60~. 61 ~ 

RI,.w."hl,·I"'·YJ. ~)~ 
Oryzialidae, 29~ 

OIl"~rU,{ ",ic-r"t,.f. 2Q() 
IIf#/.t'r"ul. 290. 19. 

tI!r.t~CI. Sc/",."a, 647 
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Osteichthyes, 121 
Ostcogeneiosus, 254, 214 
Osteogeneiosus macrocephalus, 274 

militaris, 275 
sthenocephalus, 275 

Osteoglossiformes, 124 
Osteomugil, 730 
Ostichthys, 331, 899 
Ostichthys acanthorhinus, 899 

kaianus, 3Jl, 899 
japonicus, 33-1, 899 

Ostraciontidae, 888 
o toJithes, 635, 662 
Otolithes cuvieri, 663 

ruber, 66·3, 664 
Otolithoides, 634, 661 
O.olithoides biauritus, 661 
Otolithus argenteus, 664 

allreus, 639 
biauritus, 661 
macrophthalmus, 668 
maculatus, 672, 673 
micro don , 665, 666 
ruber, 663 
vogler;, 654 

ouaJensis. Pempheris, 690 
ovala, Solea. 863, 864, K6-5" 
ovalis, Bothus, 84S 

Harell~uJa, 135 
ovalus, Trachynotus, 487 
Owstoniidae, 348. 354 
oxycephaJus. Hirundichthys, 304 
Oxymonacanthus, 889 
Oxyporhamphus, 307, 398 
Ox),porhamphus m;cropterus, 301. 308 
oxyrillchus. lsurus, 30, 3·1 
oyena, Gerres. 579, 584, 585 

Labrlls, 584 

p 

pachycentroll, Cephalopholis, 366, 371, 
900 

Serranus, 371 
PaRrus spin ifer , 624 
palasorrah, Scoliodon. 61 
Pama, 634, 635 
Pama poma, 635 
pama, Parna. 635 
Pam pus, 836 
Panlpus argellteu.~~ 836, 837 

chin ensis, 837, 838, 83' 
pan, Eurygiossa, 861, 862 

Pleuronectes, 862 
Synaptura., 86·2 

Pangasiidae, 252 
panijus, Clzeilodipterus, 422 

Silla~illopsis, 422 
Sillago, 422 

Panna, 634, 6,65 
Panna heterolepis, 666 

nticrodon, 665, 666 
panoides, EurygioSSQ, 861 
pan therina, Platophrys, 846 
pantherinus, Bothus, 845, 846, 847 

Platophrys, 846 . 
Rhombus, 846 
Serranus, 376 

pantuiu;, Trich;urus, 788, 790 
para, Aiepes, 437, 440 

Caranx, 440 
Parabothus, 844 
Paracaesio, 522 
P{uacaesio sordidus, 522 

xa~t~urus, ,522 
Paracanth"rus. 763 
Paracanthurus hepatus, 764 
Parach aerodon , 706 
Parachaetodon ocellatus, 700 
paradlSeus, Poiynemus, 753, 754 
Paragaleus, 37 
Paralepididae, 281 
PaJralichthinae, 843 
Paralosa durbanensis, 162 
Param baf;sis, 359 
Paranibea, 635, 667 
Paralz"i bea sem'iluctuosa, 667 
Paraplagusia, 871, 884 
Paraplagusia bifineatQ, 885 

blochii. 885, 886 
Parapriacanthus, 690 
Parapriacanthus guenther;, 690 
Paratlzunnus obesus mebachi, 820 
Pardachirus, 859 
Parexocoetus, 297, 305 
Parexocoetu.~ brachy pterus, '3~ 

mento, 306 
parsia, Liza, 719, 721 

Mugil, 721 
Parupeneus, 675, 676 
Parupeneus barberinus, 6·77, 678 

bifasciatus, 677, 678 
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chryserydros, 678 
fraterculus, 677, 678 
indlclU, 677, 678 
lutew, 678 
macrOlllma, 677 
pleurOlpllw, 678 
pleurostigma, 678 
pleurotaenla, 677, 678 
tri/ascIalu!, 678 

ptlrvlpinni~, A,lus, 257 
porvisquamll, SIIIIIIO. 42A 
pa.'ttinaca, Da&yalis, 97 

Raja, fJ7 
PtUtiraachu.J. 91 
partinoeuJ, Dasyatb, 91, 97 
patherlnuJ, Bothu~, 846 
pectinata, Pristis, 76, 77 
p*tlnatuJ, Prist;', 77 
Pel8liformea, 122 
pelaglcuI_ AloplQl, 28 
pelamiJ, KatsuwonuI, 803 

Scomber, 801. 803 
Pelamys chilen';I, 809 

orlenttJIlI, 809 
pelamYI, Thynnul, 803 
"~/Qles, 404-
Pelate, quadrilineatllJ, 404 
Pelion a, ISO, 159 
Pelion a brochy.fomo, 1 S6 

dltchela, 159 
elongala, 151 
fjllgera, 153 
hot,'~nli, I S9 
Indica, I·S6 
Icamptni, 154 
leschenaul.lI, 1 S2 
megaloplera, ISS 
motluI, 156 
orblgnyana, I S9 

Pellonulinae, 128. 167 
Pempheridae, 12, 3S I, 689 
Pempl,er/.f, 690 
Pemp/teriJ moluca, 690, 691 

mongula, 691 
oualtn.tis, 690 
touea, 690 
vanlco/ensb, 690, 692 

Pennahla, 634. 668 
Pennahla macrocephaluI, 669 

macrophlhalmuJ, 669 
Pennon, 680 

Pen tace rotidae, 3S0, 1S4 
Pentapodidae, 14, JS4. 618 
Penlapodw, 619, 611 
P~'"QPodu, .,etoSIIJ. 622 

villa, 621 
Pelltaprlon. ~78, S81 
Pmlaprloll lerroldel, S8'7 

IOlll'manus, S87, 511 
P~ntQPIU ""roIIII~GlIIJ, 620 

selos,". 612 
Perea ltadoltl. 384 

loud. 400 
lunlllGla, stS 
mlnltllil. 370 
nllollcd. ~ S 
piela, 590, S91 
!lImmana, 3~ 
Jummana GrlolGl4. 179 
sllmmantJ '"#011111111,", 386 
ItJII"lntJ, 396 

Porciformcs, 122. 121, 114, '1S, 344 
Perooiclci, 125, 355 
~rlorGfa. Sordlll,llG. 118 
pnmlsllU. L,codontU, 22A 
""onll, N'nUpl~"', 901 
perot.,I, Prinil, 76 
pel~II', LyeodOlltis. m 
~t~rlil. Dlno/WrcQ, 16S 
ph~ops, Scol(JpsiJ. ~70 

phtUtI. Clupta, 179, 180 
S~tI plllna, 180 

p/,'lIpplnIlJ. AC"anlhur,,~, 767 
Plt,.fod"n m,III,r/. 62 
plcltJ. Mllr.tld, 2.26. 227 

P~mJ, ~qo. S91 
SlderftJ, 226, n7 

pI,"tum, Dlarron,,,",, 591 
Lanmoslomtl, 242 

picI"', ChMlodon. 708 
P'~C.orhYIIClllu. S9) 

Plmel,pI,rU! cinnllJf'ftl, 693 
lustlll, 695 
"al,lelUb, 695 

Plm,lodu.f GriU.f. ~S, 258 
MIlor, 266 
'C)IIa, '1fJ7 

pin,.', Hfmlprbdl, ~] 
plIIllub. A th,rlna, 329 
Pln/alo, 522. 556 
PlnjQlo plnlmo, SSt 
plnjlllo, CanlC). S~6. ~" 
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Pinja/o, 557 
pitlnatus, Chaetodon, 702 

Plat ax, 702 
pisang, Caesio, 524, 526 
Pisodonophis, 242, 248 
Pisodono-phis boro, 249 

cancrivorus, 248 
chilk ensis, 248 

plag;osum, Chilos.cyllium, 21 
Scyllium, 21 

plagiotaenia, Carangoides, 445, 456' 
Plagus;a bi/ineata, 886 

blocJz;;, 886 
lida, 879 
marlnorata, 885 
punct;ceps, 882 

planiceps, MugU, 723 
Platax, 699, 701 
Piatax orbicularis, 702 

pinnatus, 702 
teira, 700 
vespertilio, 702 

Platophrys panther'ina, 846 
pantherinus, 846 

Platybe[olle, 318 
P/atybeione argtJ1us platyura, 320 
Ptatyoephalidae, 9, 334, 335 
PJatycepbalinae, 33'5 
Platycephaloidei, 335 
Platycephalus, 335 
PJaty.cephaius asper, 336 

hellgaiensis, 337, 338 
can tori, 336, 339 
carbunculus, 336, 337, 339 
crocodilus, 336, 339 . 
indicusJ 336, 340 
insidiator, 340 
isacanthus, 3i37 
macracanthus, 34 t 
m~culipinlla, 342 
malayanus, 337 
prist;ger, 337 
punctatus, 339 
rodericensis, 337, 341 
seaber, 337, 343 
serratus, 336. 33·7' 
spathula, 335 
sUPPOSiIlU, 337, 342 
tuberculatus, 336, 337, 344 

Piatygaster mega/opferus, 154 
platypterus, lst;ophorus, 827, 82'8 

Xiphias, 827 
Platystacus anguillaris, 276 
piatystomus, Arius, 257, 26,S 

Taclzysurus, 264, 265 
platyura, Be/one, 320 
plebeius, Polydactylus, 747, 751 

Polynemus, 751 
Plectorhynchinae, 590 
PlectorhYllchus, 590, 592 
Plectorhynchus ceylonensis, 592, 593 

chaetodonoides, 592 
diagrammus, 593 
griseus, 593 
lineatus, 593 
nigrus, 592. 593 
orientalis, 593 
pictus, 593 
rayi, 592, 593 
schota!, 592, 594 

Plectropoma, 364, 365, 899 
Plectroponla· leopardus, 899 

maculatum, 365, 899-
truncatu.f, 899 

Plectropolnus. 899 
rlesiopidae, 35 t, 3154 
Pleuronectes arel, 873 

arsius, 851 
biUneata, 884, 8815 
conlmerson ian us, 866, 86.7 
erumei, 842 
orienta/is, 860. 861 
pan, 862 
sole a, 863 
tr;ocellalu.~. 857 

Pleuronectidae. 84 t 
ptcuronectiformes. 122. 840 
Pleuronecto;dei 840, 843 
pleurostigma, Parupeneus, 678 
pleurotaen;a, Carcharh;nus, 41 

Heniochus, 711 
Parupeneus, 677, 678' 

Plotosidae, 6, 252, 276 
Plotosus, 276. 899 
P/otosus anguil/aris, 279 

arab, 279 
caniu!, 277, 278 
limbatus, 277 
lineatus, 277, 279' 

plumieri, Scomberomorus, 810 
plumier;;, Polydactylus, 746 
Poeciliidae, 295 
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poedloplerus, ExocoetuI, 301 
poecllurQ, Gymnura, lOS, 100 

GymnurQ (G)'mnura) , 107 
Raja, 107 

poeeilu." MugU, 72D 
poeti, GtrreJ, S79, S86 
Pogonoperca, 402 
Pogolloptrca punctalo, 402 
polleni. Cephalopholl$, 899 
Polydactylu!, 744. 746 
Polydactylu! hepttJdac,yluJ, 747 

In dicus, 747, 749 
kuru. 747. 750 
mlcrostoma, 746 
plebeius, 747, 751 
plumierll, 746 
sexlarius, 747, 752 
xanthonemul. 747 

Polymixiiformes, 12S 
Polynemidae. 8, 345, 743 
Polynemoidei, 123. 743 
Polynemus. 744, 753 
Polynen.us heptadac'yluJ, 747 

In dicus, 749 
kuru, 7S0 
longipectora/b. 7S4 
paradiseuJ, 7S1. 754 
plebeiu.,. 7St 
sexfill6, ~SO 
sexlarlu!, 7S2 
,herldan', 903 
telradoctylu.f, 744, 745 
virg/nteu" 746 

polyspilul, RhombuJ, 849' 
pol)l1.ona. Echfdlltl, 219 

M urama, 220. 244 
Porne.canthinae, 706. 712 
PomQCanlhul, 713. 714 
Pomacanthu. tIIInulari.f. 714, 71S 

imperator, 714, 716 
semidrculatu.f, 714 

Pomacentridae, 348, 354 
Pomadaayidae, 14, 354, 588 
Pomaduyinae, S9S 
Pomadasys, S89, S9S 
Pomadasys guoraco. 596 

hasla, 596, 597 
Ju b elln I, S97 
maCultJIu.f, S95, 598 
ollvactus, 59S. S99 
opercu/arb, 595, 600 

praelUtUJ, CQrtJII,oldt6, 445, 456 
CartlllX, 456 

praslO,,,Qlhol, Scar"" 7Sa 
Prtlle8, 703 
pretloJu" RUVfltUJ, 780 
Priacanthidac, 14, 3S4. 411 
Prlocanthu6, 41] 
Pritranthw bloc/,iI, 41 S 

boopI, 41l, 414 
e-ru~nltltul, 414 
fax, 41S 
hun"u" 414, 4LS 
holocrntrum, 416 
m«rtranth,,~. 414 
layrnuf, 414. 416 

PrlJtiapogon, 419 
Pristidac, 4, 17, 7) 
Prlst/gllSler 'ardoor. 1 ~7. 1 ~8 

lurdoore, IS7, 158 
Priltiluterinae, 128, 1 SO 
PrI.dlltnys, 41) 
P,bd,~nys nlph on III.', 413 
prlst/~, Plalyefplttllut. 337 
PrI,ti pornd Gna. 602 

"""nlfum, 597 
cr()("ro. 601 
duuumlrrl, 602 
furC'Gtllm. 601 
RunrQ€a, ~96 
htulG. 596 
n.aclllal"n,. SQ8 
nlllr"",. S9] 
ollv~un', ~9Q 
o~iC"IIla't'. 600 

prist/ponra, A prl"". ~S8 
Prlstl pOlno/dts. ~21 , ~~8 

Prllll pomoldtl tzr1lyro.ram""t'IlJ. 902 
plamtlllosu.,. 558 
m"llidt'n.r. 5S8 
'YPuI. S~8. 559, Q02 

PrbtlJ, 74, 1S 
Prlltb IIIUlandaltl. 77 

e-Il.fpidtHUI, 74 
n.le-rod. III, 76 
~e-tIIlG'tJ, 76, 77 
ptC"tintllu.', 77 
fH*rroll~'I. 76 
zllsI'oll. 76. n 
ly.fro", 78 

prist/I, Sqlll.lul, 7S 
Proln/e-/u".VJ, 297 
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Prognichthys gibbij,ons, 2'Y1 
prometheoides, Rexea, 779 
prometheus, Promethichthys I 779 
Promethichthys, 779 
Promethichthys prometheus, 779 
Pronzicrops, 364, 398, 902 
Promicrops lanceolatus, 398 
Pro'nlyllantor, 231 
Proscyllium alcocki, 37 
Protonibea, 635, 670 
Protonibea diacanthus, 610, 671 
Psammoperca, 355, 357 
PsammoperclI datnioides, 3S7 

macro ptera, 357 
wal~ien.ris, 357 

Psenes indicus, 835 
maculatus, 835 

PSl'ttina. 844 
Psettodes, 841 
Psettodes belcheri, 841 

erumei, 842 
Psettodidae, S, 840, 841 
Psettc,doidei, 840, 841 
Psettus argenteus, 688 
P3eudamia, 418, 419 
Pseudochromidae, 351, 354 
Pseudogrammidae, 351, 354 
Pselldopr;llcanthus. 413 
l'seudorhombus, 843,," 849 
Pseudorhombus arsius, &SO, 851 

dupliciocellatus, &50, 852 
elevatus, 850, 853 
javanicus, SSO, 853, 854, ~5~ 
malayanus, 850, 855 
micrognathus, 850, 856 
nata/ends, 8S0 
Iriocellatus, 850. 8.57 

Pseudoscarus chrysopoma, 7,9 
ghobham, 759 
ghobban, 759 
rivulatus, 759 

Pseudo.~c;acna coibor. 641 
diacanthu.~, 671 
soldado. 659 

pSeUd()Ihyr.~oideus, Gymnothorax, 222 
Pscudotolithus mitsukurli, 657 
pseudolumhil, Saurida, 283 
Psi/ocephalus, 889 
ps;ttacus, SCarU!, 756, 757, 758 
Pterocaesio, 523 
Pteroplatea jap()lJica. '106 

micrura, 106 
Pterotolithus, 635, 672 
Pterotolithus maculatus, 673 
pterygero, Caecuia, 242 
puelloides, S;ganus, 774 
punctala, Chaetodon, 697 

Dre pane, 696,. 697, 698 
Pogonoperca, 402 

punctatofasciata, Gymnothorox, 221 
punctatum, D;agrQmma~ 591 
pun ctatus , Chaetodon, 696 

Gerres, 580, 582 
Herklotsichthys, 135 
PJatyceplzalus, 339 
Siganus, 77'5 

.puncticeps, Cynoglossus, 873. 882, 
883 

Plagusia~ 882 
purava, Clupea, 202 

Engraulis, 202 
Thrissocles, 202 
Thryssa, 196, 202, 203, 898 

pula, Terapon, 406, 408 
Therapon, 408 

P),goplites, 713 
pyro/erus, AcanlhuruJ, 766 

Q 

qenie, Sphyraena, 736 
quadragesimalis, eoUia. 177 
quadrifasciatus, Daln;oides, 575 
quadrilineatus, Cynoglossus, ~74 

Hoiocentrlls, 404 
Pelates, 404 
Therapon, 404 

quadr;nlaculatus, Clupea, 135 
Herklotsichthys, 135 

quagga, Aesopia. 869 
Zebria.. .. , 868, 8'69 

queensiandicus, Aprionodon aCl(tidens. 
57 

quinquelinearis, LUlianus, 542 
LUljanus, 542 

quinquelineatus, Cynoglossus, 874 
Lutjanus, 542 

quoyi, Hemiram ph us, 315 
Hyporluvnphus, 313, 315 

R 

Rachycentridae~ 10, 3'49, 429 
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Rachycentron, 429 
RtlChycentron eanadu" 4. 

'YPUI, 429 
Raconda, 1 SO, 160 
Raconda rUJ,stli an a, t 60, 161 
radcli Dei, Erldacnll, 37 
ra,havtJ, S phyrMna, 736 
Raja, 18 
Raja a/rlcana. 103 

tuperrima, t 03 
blrostriJ, 118 
diabola, 119 
dledd~nsll, 88 
Imbrlcala, 94 
'ymmtJ, 102 
mlcrura, lOS 
mobular, t 2 t 
ntJrintlrl, 110 
nichofll, 114 
pastinoca, fJ'1 
po tcllura. 107 
rhinobator, 7() 
s~phen. 98 
thoulniana, 84 
uarnak,' 99 

Ra;omu,iI, 721 
Rajidae. 18 
Rajiformes, 73 
ramak, Ltthrinus, 604, 616 

Sciatna, 616 
rambhat, En,raulis. 898 
ramcaralf, CDilla. 175, 177, "8 

My.dUI, 174, t 77 
r_guI, LUI/anu8, S31, 532 
R081relllller. 791, 792. 804 
RaltrtlllRtr brachv.foma, 805 

fQu~h"', 804, 806 
kanagurta, 805'. 807 

rayl, Pleclorhynr/.uI, ~92. 593 
rayne", Goleoctrdo. 51 
reRularl.f, Caranx, 460 
Rtporhamphul, 312 
"t/cularls, Gymnothorax, 221 

Murama, 222 
Rexea. 779 
Rexetl promelheoldt.f. 779 
reynaldl, Co/lla, 17S, 178. 179, 898 

Hemirh am pl. U.f, 314 
Rhabdamla, 419 
Rhabdolar,us, 623, 630 
Rhabdo.farguJ sarba, 631 

Rhlna, 79, 86 
Rhi,.tJ- allcylo,'omCl. 16, 81 

Qncylo~lomlU, 86 
Rhlncodon, 19 
Rhinc()dora Iypw, 19 
Rhl"eodoll, 19 
Rhiniodon, 19 
Rhinlodon tYPU$, 19 
Rbini odontidae, 3, J 7, 19 
RhfnobGltl, 19 
Rhinobatidae. 4, t 7, 7. 
Rhinobatinae, 79 
RI,inobalOJ. 79 
RhlnobaloJ QI.nandtlft, 80 

,'allu/alllJ. BO, 81 
Ilonolul, 80. 82 
ublald, 10, II 
Ihou/I', 84 
Ihoulnltllltl. BO. .. 
1)'fHU, 80. 84, 8~ 
vtUl~,atu', 80. 15 

Rhillobal'u. 79 
RhlliDbalUJ ann_dolt'l. 80 

column •• 80 
,ronll/a1UI, 81. 84 
"alal'I, 83 
'_vII, 88 
"ollnl .. J. 82 
O"'UJ,", 10. 8] 
thoul"l. 84 
thoullliantl. 80 
Iy/Hu. 84 
varle,aluI, 80 

RhlllobatuJ (RhinoballU) obtlUllf, 11 
rhIn obatll6, RaJa. 79 
Rhlnotloll. 19 
R/dllodm. ryplcu~, 19 
RhlnomuRIl. 718, 721 
Rhltlomuldl cor,,,'., 728 
Rldlloplt-ra. II ~ 
R"/lIopl~'Q tJd.fptrSG, 115 

/a'·Qldca.. II ~, 116 
,e"'~I/I, II~, 116 

Rhinopterinae. 109, 114 
Rhll.opri"tlodon. 36, S9. 6~ 
Rldl.opr(ollodon GC'UI.u. ~Q. 60 

"IIRoUnx, S9. 61 
Rhlzop,lollod"n (Prolo:.YRatl'G) 011· 

1111 X, 61 
"',omb(lldt'J, Carallloldrf, 4~) 
It/,oll.bus RrCII.di.fq"G",e •• 848 
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javanicusj 854 
mogkil, 848 
myriaster, 845 
pan th erin us, 846 
poly spilus, ·849 

Rhoncisc"~, 589, 60t 
Rhollciscus anus, 601, 602 

stridens, 601 
Rhynchichthys orllatus, 333 
Rhynchobatinae, 79, 86 
Rhynchobatus, 79', 88 
RhYllchobatus ancyloslomtts, 87 

djeddensis, 88 
Rhynclzoconger, 23't 
Rhyncliorhalnphus, 3'08', 316 
RhYllcliorFrampTaus georgii, 316 

malabaricus, 308, 316, 317 
richardsoni, Lycodontis, 224 

lflua, 489 
rim speciosus, Scomber, 470 
rivoUana, Seriola, 433 
rivulala, Diacope, 548 
n"vulatus, Lu tjan us, 548 

Lut;aJlus, 53·2, 548' 
Pseudoscarus, 759 
Scarus, 773 

robinsoni. Gymnocranius, 620 
rochei, Auxis, 795, 796 

Scomber, 795, 796 
rr.dericensis, Platycephalus, 337, 3'4'1 
rogaa, Aetnaloperca. 36S 
roseus, Lu tian us, 533 

Lutjanus, 533 
10ssi, Centroscymnus, 69 
rostrala, Gerreomorpho, S86 
rostratus, Cheinlon, 701 

Lethr;l1us. 613 
Siganus, 774 

roltleri, Caranx. 472 
Mega/aspis. 471 

rulJer, Aaioryx, 332, 3~J 
. Apogon, 419 
Jolrnius, 662. 664 
Otolitlie.f t 663, 664 
Otolith us, 66:\ 

rubescens, Exocoetus, 303 
rubrioperculatus, Ltth rin us, ~05 

ruhrovio/aceus. Scarops, 751, 758. 
ruconius, Chanda. 519 

Equu/a, 519 
Seculor, 518, 519 

rujolilleatus, Lutjanus, -530, 532 
z'ulnuJ()J Both"s, 845 
rupestris, Cen tropom us, 412 

Kuhlia, 410, 412 
russeliana, Raconda, 160, 161 
TUsselii, Scarus, 757, 759, 760 
~usselli, Decapteru.f, 466, 46g 

Delldrophysa, 642, 643 
Lutianus, 531, 549 
Mesoprion, 549· 
Trichiurus, 79(l 

russel/ii, Caranx, 468 
Tracliynotu9, 488 
U,niJrina, 642 

rutilans, Aphareus, 522 
Ruvettus, 779, 780 
Ruveltus pretiosus, 781t 

s 

sageneus, Synodus, 287 
sagor, Arius, 257, 265 

Piln.elodus, 266 
TachysuFUS, 266 

Salmo myops, 288, 289 
tum oi I, 282, 284 
variegatus, 288 

Salmoniformes, 124 
.'iuimoides, Serrallus, 3'89 
salmoneus, Chanos, 250 
.~amoensis, Mulloidichthys, 675 
saneti-petri, Cliorinemus, 477 
sanguinea, Diacope, S50 
san'guineus, Lutjanus, 53,}, 550 
~a.nsun, Caranx, 461 
... moa, Cybium., 793 
sarba, Chrysopllrys, 631 

Rhabdosargus, 63·r 
Sporus, 630, 631 . 

Sarda, 792, 809 
Sarda orientalis, ·809 
sort/a, Scolllber, 809 

SardineI/a, 132, 1.36 
Sardinella albeia, 137, 138, 139 

aurita; 136 
brachysoma. .137, 139 
cTupeoides, 138, 140 
dayi, 137, 141 
/irnbriata, 137, 142, 143 
gibboSQ, 137, 138, 144 
jonesi, 897 
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III"'ftl, 142. 
leiogasler, 138, 145 
longice ps, 136, 146 
melanura, 137, 148 
perforaJd, 138 
sindensis, 137, 138 
sirm, 137, 149, 897 

Sdrt0centron, 331 
Sargus aurivelJlria, 630 
IGlhete, Gymnothorax, 222 
SalporaHus,· Arlu.f, 270 
Saurida, 282 
Saurida gracilis, 283, 284 

isarankurai, 283 
Inltg;maJ'us. 283 
micropecloralis, 283 
lJebuloso. 284 
pseudotun,bfl, 283 
tUlnbil, 283, 284 
undosqlltMnis, 283, 285 
wanieso, 283' 

.~aul·omura~nesox, 234-
Saurw myops, 289 

ulldosquomJs, 2M 
,aurus, Elops, 2,to 
savala, Lepturacant1uu, 786, 187 

Trichiuru.f, 7SS, 786 
Icaber, Collus, 343 

Platycephalu8, 337, 343 
Scarus, 758 

Scaridae, to, 349, 755 
Scarinae, 756 
Scarus,756 
Scarua enneQCQnthus, 7S8 

ghobban, 1S8, 759 
gibbu!. 757 . 
globiceps, 758 
n'iger, 758 
oedema, 757, 7S8 
prasioglUllhol, iS8 
psltttJeus, 156. 7S7, 7S8 
rlvulatu!, 77~ 
rubrovloiaceuB, 757, 758 
rWltlH, 757, 759~ 760 
scabel,' 'S8 
. BO'rd/dris, 758 
trlc%", 758 

Scatophalgidae, t 1, 3-50, 703 
Scatophagw, 703, 704 
ScatophOlu8 argus,' 704 

letrdcaiJlhus, 704. 
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SchiI bcidac, 252 
Schindlerioidci, 344 
Jchoe,del,di, ZanoNt'"' 79 
$Chota!, P/~c'orhynehus, S9Z, 594 

SciaellG abu·m'QI~rln. 59t 
~c'.ultz.cl, Muramichthy" 7A4 
Sciaena Qbu·m'tlI~rin SCI.OIa/, SM 

albido, 640 
anew, 669 
Qr,ml~tI, S9S 
argmt;m«u!tJla, 533 
axilloris, 6S6 
bela/.,erI, 647 
b~1 ~",erl, 647 
b/~elc~rl, 615 
b 011 ar, S3S 
carulla, 649 
cill~rQSCf!ll$, 693 
dlacal.,hul, 671 
fu/viflalnnJII. 531 
1/lbbo, S40 
glauco. 641 
htJ,"rur, 41 S 
"aI'tJlc. 608 
jar bll a, 406 
Icasmlra, S42 
""rulalo. 6S8 
",iI~J, 659 
"'UNiI, 411 
,,('buI08Q, 614 
nlhe, 636 
"IRra, 5S5 
oplliceps. 639 
Ol.feUJ, 647 
ranlllk, 616 
rubr", 333 
sflml'"clUostI, 661 
vOllleri. 654 

Sciacnidae, 11. 353, 632 
Sclaenoide.f blaurll'u. 66 t 

bruII,u'uJ. 661 
IniC'rnJolI. 666 

ScotlodOlI, 36, 61 
Scoliodoll c~/OIImsls. 55 

laricae,d"s, 62, 63 
palasnrrah, 61 
sorrnk owal., 62.. 63 
wClI be~/, ".,. 60 

,~colop.dd~s Ie Il rita. 569 
Scolop.ds, 560, 569 
SC'n/opsiJ tUp/no.fo, 569, 571 
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bili1teat us , 571 
binJaculatus, 573 
boesemQlli, 569, 579 
~onceJlatug, 571 
cilia/us, 570, 572 
dubiosus, 570, 573 
jrenatus, 5·71 
t,ionJma, 51} 
ghallatn, 571 
ineJ'I1ris, 570, 57 J 
jones;, S10, 571 
lertcotae,ri«, 570, 571 
margarilifer, 570, 571 
monogralnma, 573 
phaeops-, 570 
laeniopterus-, 571 
townsendi, 570, 571 
vo'Snleri, 571, 574 

.)c-onz1Jer, 792 
Scomber alalunga, 8Uf 

01 !Jacare.~, 819 
allelteratU'S', 7'R 
hotla, 488 
wacllysoma, 804, 80S 
caranguS', 457 
C'ommerson, 812 
cordy/a, 472 
erumenophtllalmus, 481 
tljedaba, 4J8 
equula, 510 
ferdau, 450 
guttatus, 813 
"elvo/us, 492 
ignohllis, 461 
janesaho, 792 
japomcus, 792 
lcallagurta, 8fI1 
Tactarius, 427 
tysan, 477 
m.alaharicus, 453 
mlcrolepidotus, &07 
mlnutus, 500 
pelatnis, 802, 803 
rim speciosus, 470 
rochei, 795, 796 
sarda, 809 
speciosus, 470 
thazard, 7'Y1 
thynnus, 817 

Scomberoides, 433, 414, 475 

Scomberoides comnzersonitltias., 474, 
475· 

cQlnlnersoniua. _ 47S 
lysan, 475, 417 
tala, 47S, 478 
101, 414 

Scomberomorw, 791, 7CJ2, 802 
Scomberomorus commerson, 811, 112 

gutlatus, 811, 113 
korean us, 811, 114 
lineolatu.s, 811, 115, 816 
plumier;, 810 

Scombridae, 9, 347, 791 
Scombtoidei, 778 
Scopelarch;dae, 281 
Scorpaenidae, 334 
Scorpaeniformes, J2S, 334 
scripta, A/uterus, 890 
Scyliorhinidae, 3, 17, 32 
Scyliorh;noidei, 32 
Scyliorhinus, 32, 33 
Scyliorhinus capense, 33 

nata/ensis, 33 
Scyllium ferrugineum, 23 

marmoratum, 33 
plagiosum. 21 

Scyris indicus, 435 
se a/ei , Carclrarhinus, 39, 41 
sebae, LHacope, 551 

Lutianus, SSI 
Lutjanus, 530, SSt 

Sebastes .vtoliczkae, 363 
secunda, Uraspis, 491 
Se.culor, 499, 517 
Seculor insi(iiator, 518 

ruconius, 518, 519 
seheli, Mugil, 728, 731 

Valamugil, 729, 73t, 732 
Seiar, 432, 479 
Se/ar hoops, 479, 480 

crumenophlhalm",s, 479, 481 
Se/aroides, 432, 482 
Seiaroides leptolepis, 482, 483 
sem, Caranx, 458 
sem;cinctus, Leiuranus, 242 
semicirculatus, Pomacanth liS , 714 
semifoscialus, CynoglosslU, 873, 884 
semiIuctuosa, Corvino, 667 

Parani bea, 667 
Sc;aena, "·7 

semJpunctQIUS, Sen-onlU., 396 
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"phm, DQlyat18. 91, 98 
Raja,.98 
Tr"on, 98 

,ep#aen. Dtuytllis (ParlintIClu")., 92, 91 
Seriola, 433 
Serlo/a blpinnulQIIl, 469 

Intermed,a, 484 
nlgro/IISe/./a, 4M 
rlvollana,' 433 

Seriolichlhys bipinnultnuJ, 469 
Serloll"", 43], . 484 
Serio/inti nlgro/asiaela. 484 
"rlNn,. Gempy/u.'. 779 
,erra, Hemipristls, !~ 
Serranidae, 14, 2~4, 362 
Se"anru a/livelli, 373, 374 

""guillarll, 319 
~O'alUIJ, 381 
b/guttatul, !34 
h/,ekerl, 380 
b~/an,. 368 
6oentlcle, 368 
chloronlgma. 381 
corallicola, 382 
corom.uMlcuI, 380 
dermochirul. 382 
diacanllru.f, 383 
erylltrurul, 384 
IQlC/QIUI, 384 
(Iovoc.rlliell.f. 384 
fu.tc~utlat"', 386 
1(11 b~,", 390 
,rammleu!, 388 
Ruaza, 398 
RUlla/u" ~ 
laexaflonatu., 387, 392, 902 
hMvmll, 382 ' 
lanceollllu.t, 398 
latifarcialul. 388 
leopardw, 369 
l~uco,rtlmmiclU, !6! 
mllClllaluI. 388 
malabarlcu.f. 389 
me,aclalr, 390 
merra, 390 
mln/alul, 370 
morrhutJ, 394 
pachYLWllron, 371 
pantherin",. 396 
salmoldel, 389 
.eml puncllIIu" 396 

1000n~r"", 37Z 
lummlllltJ, 3" 
lumllabrl" m 
unduloluJ, 397 
villa, 55] 
~'atllldn", 310 

serrallls, Arltu" 271 
upturtICllIIlh.u. 7. 
PlalycrplrtJIus. 336, 337 

Serrivomeridae, 115 
.""'., 801«.,,,", 40S 
$~llln, Chanda. SI6 

G~rHJ, 586 
G ~'r~Omor p/atJ. S86 

S~llplnna. 174. 179 
S~,; pinna brtvlcr,n. 898 

,odtworl, 182 
m~RalurQ. 179 
pha.fQ, I_ 
taly. 180, I •• 
IInuifills, 180, 112 

set/rollns. ClllfWG. 19~, 204 
En,raull.f • 204 
Thrlslodu. 204 
TI""ua, 196. 2D4 

$~tOIIU. "~nlapotl'"' 611 
P~",aPfU. 622 

«IV~/II, R"'''Dpt~,a, II~. 116 
~~xlMt:ial" •• efUQlIX. ~S8. 464 
Jexfill" PoI,"''''''J, 7~ 
Itxlln~tJlu., Orammbtr.f, 402 
,txl./au, PoIyd.'Y/IIs. 747, "1 

Polyn~nulJ, 752 
.hlrl"", PoIyn,mus. 903 
SlctUrl"gll. 711 
Sl&anlugil ctUr4UG. "'1 
Sldnta. 218, 226 
!ld~r~CJ piclG, 21', 2l'7 

Ih,rJOldla, 126 
Si.anidae, 9, 14 7. 772 
Si,anllJ, 773 
S;,"""$ rlllltlllrllltlllU, 774. 77S 

corolllnu.f. 773 
,ullalll', 775 
lav...,. 774, 776, Tn 
putllotd~l. 774 
pUnCtllGlIIJ. 775 
roSI'tII,", 77. 
,pil"", 774 
PUJICltllll', '" ,'1"",,,,, 774 
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vermiculatus, 775 
sih am a, A th erin a, 425 

Sillago, 423, 42S 
sllaoo, Lutianus, 533 

Lutjanus, 533 
silasi, Cephaloscyllium, 33 
Sillaginidae, 12, 352, 421 
Sillaginopodys, 421 
Sillagi1fopodys chon dropus, 421 
Sil/agillopsis, 422 
Sillaginopsis panijus, 422 
S;lIago, 422, 423 
~lllago argenlifasciata, 424 

domina, 422 
macro/epis, 424 
1tJacuiata, 423, 424 
panijus, 422 
parvisquamis, 424-
sihama, 423, 425 
vincenti, 424 

Siluridae, 253 
Siluriformes, 123, 2S1 
Silurus lineatus, 279 

maculatus, 264 
militaris, 27S 

lina, Corvina, 653 
Johnius, 645, 653 
lohnius (Johnieops), 645 

sindellsis, Cynoglossus, 874 
Hyporhamphus, 312, 313 
Sardinella, 137, t38 

sinensis, MacTuTa~ 166 
Stromateus, 838 

s;ngularius, Heniochus, 7lO, 71 t 
silluata, Umbrina, 635 
sirishai, llisha, 1-51, t 57 
sirm, Clupea, 149 

Sardinellaofo 137, 149, 897 
Sisoridae, 253 
j'ladeni, ilisi1a, 8.97 
smithursti, Leiognathus, 51.5 
.~obor".a, Co rica, 168 
sohal, Chaetodcm, 764 
solandri, Acanthocybium, 794 

Cybium, 794 
soldado, Holocentrus, 659 

Nibea, 6S7, 659, 660 
Pseudosciaena, 659-

Solea, 859, 863 
Solea commersonien, 866 

dongata, 863, 864 

heinii, 864-
ovalD, 863, 864, 865 
zebrina, 868 

so/ea, Pleuronectes, 863. 
Soleichthys, 859 
Soleidae, 5, 841, 868 
Soleoidei, 858 
sona, A rius, 258, U7 

Pimelodus, 1fJ7 
Tachysurus, U7 

SOnnel'Dti, Cephalopholis, 367, 372, 900 
Serranus, 372 

sordidus, Paracaesio, 522 
Scarus, 758 

BorTah, Corcharhinus, 40, 49 
Carcharias, 49 
Carchorios (Prionodon), 49 

sorrakowah, Scoliodon, 6,2, 63 
spalianzanj, Carch arh in us, 41 

Lamnct, 3·1 
Sparidae, 13, 353, 622 
Sparisomatinae, 756 
S porus Qureolineatus, 600 

herda, 626 
choerorhynchus, 603 
japonicus, 564 
latus, 629 
malabaricus, S46 
miniatus, 613 
sarha. 630, 631 
spinifer, 624 

spathuia, Plalycepha/us, 33S 
speciosus, Caranx, 470 

Gnathanodon, 470 
Scomber, 470 

spe~uliger, Exocoetus, 303 
Hirundichthys, 303 

.fpeigleri, Mugil, 733 
Valamugil, 729, 733 

Sphaeramia, 418, 419 
S phyraeno, 735 
Sphyraena acutipinnis, 735, 736 

barracuda, 735, 736, 737 
bleeker;, 736. 738 
chinensis, 739 
commersonii, 737 
flavicauda. 735, 739 
forsleri, 735, 740 
,diates, 736 
jello, 736, 741 
novaehollandiae, 735 



obtulala, 73S, 742 
qenie, 736 
rtJghavo, 736 

6phyraellQ, EIO%, 736 
Sphyraenello ehrysottJtnla, 739 
Sphyraenidae, 8, 345, 734 
Sphyraenoidei, 734 
,phyratnOidlS, &0%, 740 
Sphyrna,64 
SphyrntJ bloch II, 65 

lewlnl, 6S, 66 
mokarron. 6S, 67 
zy,tJtna, 65, 68 

Sphymidae, 3, 16, 64 
spllopttrul, Cypselurul_ 301 

EXOCotlUJ, 298. 301 
Iplnldtn" CalotomuJ. 7S6 
,plnl/tr, ArtlYrop.f. 62A 

PORru." 624 
Sparu.,_ 624 

• pinosu." Squalw, 72 
_,pinus. SfganlU. 774 
8plendenl, B~ryx. S16 

Equula, SUi 
LeiogntJIhUI, 503, SI6 

SpratelltJ fimbrltlta, 142 
Sprctelloldes, 131 
Spralellolde., delicalu/UJ, III 

,rtld/b, 131 
Spratelloidinae, 128. 130 
Squalidae. 4, 16, 69 
SqualifoftDes, 69 
Squaloidei, 69 
SqUalUl, 69, 11 
SqllalUI acanlhl., ,. 

arcticul, 51 
blain vIII., 7. 
brlleul, 72 
cllvI,rl, 51 
IArC1atuI, 24. 25 
fernandlnlU, 11 
,ranu'o'lIJ, " 
'ndlcul, 2' 
Iittorall" 26 
1000,lmtmuI, 45 
melanop'tr"., 47 
mosl., 57 
mUlttluI, !6 
priltlS, 75 
."nolUl, 72 
vul,lnlll, 28, 29 

zygatno, 64, 65, • 
.'quamosuI, HGI'padolt, 291 
_'tarkll, Cy P~'U'IU, 198 
SItgoJloma. 21 _ 2A 
Srt,oltoma fMCllllum, 25 

",rl,,"m, 15 
vtlrlus, 15 

s'~lIariJ_ Ball.,u. IQI, 892 
81ellallll, BalbI,., 891 

C tII'tIIIX, 462 
SI,anuJ, 77S 
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,'h~nocephollU, OsteotmrlOftU, 275 
Stoltpl,oruf, 174, 113, lIS 
Sloiep/.oruI andltronuiJ, 184. IU 

baganrndl, 18S, 116, I. 
btJIav/~nsil, 193 
bMCCanftrl, 184. 117 
commlrsolfll, 113, lIS ••• 
devin, 114. lit 
"-,n%b"., IIC, I • 
Ilid/cul. 18S, ltl 
ilUularls, 184, 1'2 
IMulal'b bGla\'lr""s, 193 
macro p$, 186 
wGi,el. 18~. 191 

stolicz./cM. Eplltrph.llU, 376 
S.hArlu, l61 

s,rltJlIIJ. C,enoc/la~'''J, 111 
Syntllrll, 566 

"rldmJ. RIaDM.fC'''', 601 
",1,0$11'_ ActJII,h"rUf, 770, 771 

Clenochllt'I,,.. ?1. 
Stromataidae, 9. ~. 8. 
Stromateaidei. 834 
SlromQt~.' artlt""~IU. 116. In 

ctllldld".I, 1:\6 
oIalnnuil. 839 
c;n~re"J. m "',.r, 49S 
ilnen.rll, 838 

StrOJllYlura. 318. ~21 

5,,0II11Y''''0 calldlmtlttl/tIffJ, 'J21 
"'Qn'~Q, 3215 
Inri."" )21 

/11"'0, J22 
IIron,ylura, 321. J22 

alronR)'I",o, 8.1011', 321 
Slrnn,y/ura. 321, 322 

,uborb'tale. HoION""""'. 332 
_broslralul, ArtlU, 1.~6, 26' 

TIle'hys"'"J, ~9 
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sub viridis, Liza, 719 
Mugil, 722 

sulphureus, U peneus, 6·80, 685 
U peneus (U peneus) , 685 
U penoides, 683, 685 

sunlatranus, Arius, 256 
SUl1lmaJla, Epilleplteius, 377, 395, 901 

Perca, 395 
Serl'a/Zus, 395 

sUlldaicus, U peneus, 681 
superciliosus, Alopias, 28 
sUPPOsiIUS, Platycephalus, 343 
sU,.inanleflsis, Holocent,.us, 576 

Lobole.~, 516 
Symphurus, 871 
Symphysallodoll, 522 
Synlphysanodoll andersoni, 522 
Synogris bleekeri, ,563 

japon;cus, 564 
/uteus, 566 
notatus, 563 
striatus, 566 
taeniopterus, 563 
tolu, 568 

Synagrops, 418 
Synance;jdae, 334 
Synaphobranchidae. 214 
SYllaplura, 859, 866 
SYllaplura albolnaculata. 866 

conllnersoniana, 8~6, 867 
corlluta, 860 
llrientalis, 861 
pan, 862 
synapturoides, 870 
zebra, 869 

synapturoides, Synaptura, 870 
Zebrias, 86·9, 870 

Synbranchiformes, 122 
Syngnath iformes, 123 " 
Synodidae, 6, 281, 282 
Synodontidae, 282 
Synodus, ·282. 286 
S),ltodus binotallls, iS7 

englemall;" 287 
indicus, 287 
jaculum, 287 
japonicus. 288 
gibbsi, 287 
macroCephalus, 287 
oculeus, 287 
saieneus, 287 

variegatus, 287, 288 
synodus, Esox, 286 

T 

T achysurus, 255 
Tachysurus arius, 258 

caelatus, 260 
dussumieri, 261 
jella, 263 
maculatus, 264 
nella, 261 
nenga, 259 
platystomus, 265 
sagor, 266 
sona, 267 
subrostratus, 269 
thalassinus, 272 

lade, Liza, 719, 723 
MugU, 723 

taeniatus, Apogon", 420 
T aenioconger hasi nicobQrensis, 230 
T aeniopse'tta, 843 
taeniopterus, Synagris, 563 

Upeneus, 680 
T aelliura, 90, 101 
T aelliura iymnza, 102 

nJ elan ospila, 102 
melanospilos, 102 
meyeni, . -1 01 

taeniura. Kuhlia, 411 
tala, Ch orin em u.v, 478: 

Scomberoides, 475, 478 
talabon, Conger, 234, 235 

Congresox, "2:315 
Mllraellesox, 23-5 

tala bon oides, Conger, 236 
COllgresox, 236· 
A1uraenesox, 236 

talamparoides, e~rangoides, 446 
T angia carnal abrum, 257 
tardoor, Opisthopterus, 158 

Pr;stigaster, 157, .158 
tardoore, Opisthopterus, 158 

Pristigaster; 157, 158 
tary, Engraulis, ·18·1 

Setipinna, 180, 1'81 
taurus, Carcharias,:26 

Eugomphodus, 26 
tauvilla, Epinephelus, 378, 395 

Perea, 396 
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tayenw, Prlacal1lhus, 414, 416 
taIra, Chaetodon, 101 

Pialax, 702 
ISI"a, Engrauiis, 180 
"mmlnckl, Aulacocephaiul, 402 
temmillckll, Carcharla.', 54 

Carcharhlnul, 54 
Itlanellli, Acanlhurus, 766 
lenlacu/lJla, Aelop/alea, 108 

Gymnura, 108 
Gymnura (Aeloplalea) , 103 

Tenua/osa, 163 
I,nulfilb, Sttipinna • . 180, 18Z 
lenuiroslralus. M akaira, 829 
lefnu", BenllJodesmus. 782 
1~l1uisplnis, Ar/uJ, 2S7. 270 

Hentipinleiodul, 170 
Terapoli. 404. 405 
Terapon jarbllD, 40S. 406 

pUla, 406, 408 
,heraps, 406, 409 

Teratpon;dae. 14, 354, 403 
telrtICanthuJ, Scalophagus, 704 
'etrodQCiY'um~ EI,utheronmltJ. 745 
tetradacIY/UJ, Po/ynemus, 744, 745 
Tetraodontidae, 887 
Tetraodontiformes, 126, 887 
Tetraodontoidoi, 887 
Tetrapturw, 827, 831 
Tetlapluru, DI.gustlroslrl8. 832' 

olldax, 832, 833 
belnnt, 831 
indicu.f, 829 
,nazora, 830 

Teuthis java, 776 
!avuJ, 776 
n.argarilifera, 775 
o ram In , 77S 

tl,a/lUslnus, Arlus, 256, 271', 439 
BORru,. 271 
Tachysurul, 272 

Tl.a14fIOSleUI appendlculallu, 324 
thtJZard, Auxl.s, 79S, 791 

Scomber. 7CJ7 
7 herapon jarbua, 406 

pu'o. 408 
quadrllineatuJ, 404 
,herapl, 409 

theraps, TerapolI, 406, 409 
TherapolI, 409 

thompSolIl, Acanll,urus, 76S 

Iilofaca,o, ~'CuaJOIQ, 13l 
Ko",ala, 133 

IIr 011 III , Rlailiobalol, 84 
Iliouln;, Rllilloba,lU. 84 
,houln;ano, RJ. ill 0 btJios, 80, 84 

Rldlloba,uJ. 84 
Raja, 84 

Thr;sl;na, 174, 194. 898 
TI.rissll,Q bllelanlG, 194, 195, 898 

encrQSl&holoid~l, 198 
T I"iss()clts b_lolno, 194 

JUSJIImieri, 197 
hQlnillotlil, 198 
/(anrnraitlu/s, 199 
mmobarlC'uJ, 200 
nJ)'slax, lOt 
f'U,m-a, 202 
!tliro,/ris, 204 
,·a1t'llcin.neri, 201 
\'IIrirt)s'rb, 20~ 

Tlarys..(Q, 174. 19S 
TI,rysstl dlluunrlnl. 196, '97 

lla,,'Qn.iensi.r. 200 
I,ami/lonl', 196. 198 
lcan,mDlensil. 196, 199 
,nalobarlC'tJ, 196_ 201, 8'M 
,"ydax. 195, 281 
,,"'''''0, 196. 202. 203, 898 
setirOl,rlJ. 196, 284 
,-I"irol"II, 196, 205 

,hunnillo. TI,",,,,u.I, 798 
TI,.\'I,nus, 799 

Th,,"nus. 793. 817 
T/,u,,"".! aJalullfltl. 817. 118 

a1hacaH.r, 817, 119. 82A 
6111';tQIu..I_ 800 
Ille,mo. 81 C) 

oht'JUJ, 8t7. IZO. 811 
o,ln,itlll" 817. 822 
Ihllnnlna, 198 
,hy,,,,u.f, BI7, 822 
lOll«RoI, BI8. au 

,"u rs,,,,.I. Mf)h.dtl, 119 
'h~·,,,,oldt'.f, AII.rif, 796 
Thy,,,,u, atfinis, 799 

hlC'Qrlllallu, 800 
II.0C-TO plt'rl". BI9 
"",..fU.I, 820 
orlt'lltalls. 822 
p~/an'YJ. 803 
,11 U 11,1111 a, 799 
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'onggol, 823 
unicolor, SOl 

l'hynnus (Pelamys) unicolo" 802 
thynnus, ScoJnber, 817 

Thunnus, 817 822 
T hyrs;toides, 779 
T hyrsitoides marleyi, 779 
Thyrsoidea, 218, '121 
Thyrsoidea longissima, 221 

macrura, 228 
tl,yrsoidea, Siderea, 226 
tigrilluln, Stegostoma, 25 
tigrilllls, Galeocerdo, 51 

Uropt~rygius, 229 
tile, CaeJ;o, 524 

Lycod011tis. 223 
Muraenophis, 222 

tille, Caranx, 458 
10J, Sconlberoides, 474 
toli., Al ausa, t 66 

Clupea, 166 
Hilsa, 163, 166 
Hilsa (Tenualosa) , 166 

to1oo, Chor;ne,nJls, 478 
tolu, Dentex, 568 

Nem;pterus, 562. 568, 903 
Synagris, 586 

tonggo/, Kishinoella~ 823 
rhunrulS, 818, 823 
Thynnu.'l, 823 

Torpedin;dae, 18 
Torpedo, 18 
touea. Pempher;s, 690 
townsend;, Scolops;s~ 570, 571 
Trachichthyidae. 330 
Trachillocephalus, 28·2. 2.88 
Trachinocephalus 1nyops, ZI' 
Trac/rinotus, 433, 48S' 
Trachinotus ha;l/on;i.. 486 

bloc"';; , 486. 487 
hotla. 486, 488 
mookaItt, 486 

Trachurus, 902 
Trachurus ill dicus, 902 

tracTlurlls, 902 
trachurlls, Trac1lurus, 902 
Trachynotus baillonii, 48'6 

ovatu~, 487 
russel/ii, 488 

tragula, U peneus, 681, 6~ 
Vpeneus (Pennon), 682 

U pelJeoides, 682 
transluscens, HQI'padon, 29() 

Irewavasae, AttobuCCQ, 636, 638 
Iti, Anchol'ie/la, 186 
Triacanthidae, 888 
Triacanthodidae, 888 
Triaenodon, 37, 63 
TriaenodolJ. obesus, 63 

obtusus, 6,3 
Trichiuridae, 10, 347, 781 
Trichiurinae, 782 
Trichiurus, 732, 788 
Trichiurus auriga, 188 

gangeticus, 786 
glossodon, 783 
haumela, 788 
lepturus, 787, 788, 789 
nzuticus, 783, 784 
pantului, 788, 790 
russelli, 790 
savala, 785. 786 

'ric%r, Scarus, 758 
tricuspidata, Muraenesox, 237 
tricuspidatus, Carc1lar;Qs, 26 

Hyporhamphus, 312 
OdontaspiJ, 26 

trljasciatus, Mlillus, 676 
Parupeneus, 678 

Triglidae, 3:34 
trjocellatus, Pleuronectts, 857 

Pseudorhombus, 850, &57 
Tr.iodontidae, 887 
trinstegus, Acanl1lurus, 764, 76·8, 769 

Chaetodon, 768 
Tripterodon, 699 
troschelii, Mugil, 720 
trunctJIus, Piect.ropoma, 899 
TrygM bleeker;, 92 

imbricala, 94 
jellklnsii, 94-
Icuhlii, 95 
marginatlls, 96 
microps, 97 
ornatum, 101 
sephen, 98 
uarna1c, 99 
walga, 100 
zugei, 100 

tuberculatus. PlatycepluMus, 336, 331, 
344 
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,,,del, Zygaena, 66 
'um bll , Salmo, 282, 284 

Saurlda, 183, 284 
,um"abrll, Serranu,. 382 
Tylosurus, 318, 313 
Tylosurul acus melano'u!, 1M 

cont,alnl, 323 
choTam. 32A. 325 
crocodilul. 32A. 326 
Indleu". _326 

typlcU!, Rhlnodnn. 19 
'YP"', lrelenRIl,', 2SS 

MtlColor, SSS 
Prbtlpomold", S~8. SS9, 902 
RtJChycentrnn. 42.9 
R"'ncodon. 19 
Rhlnlodon, 19 
Rhlnobolos. 80, 84 
Rhinooolu", 84 

u 

uamok, Dasyatb. 92, " 
Da.ryad., (Hlmanlura). 99 
RaJa, 99 
Trygon, 99 

ufl. Caranllnlde~. 452 
u/o, D4'YQtIJ. 91 
UIUIJ, 432. 489 
VluQ mandlbultJl'is. 489 

m~ntallJ. 489, 490 
rlchard.onl, 489 

"mbrlna. 633, 63S 
Umbrlna am blyctph ala , 64S 

dUJIUmltrl, 64S 
indica, 642 
macrop'era, 6~2 
mtICropt"UJ, 652 
,uI!~111l, 642 
8InuoID, 63S 

undolquamlJ, Saurlda, 283, 28S 
Saurus, 28S 

undulata. LycodontiJ, 2lS 
undula'"s, Ballsle." 894 
unduloslU, Bod/anus. 397 

Epinephelus, 37S, 397 
SerranuJ, 397 

unlcolor, Gymnosardu, 801 
Thynnus, 801 
ThynnuJ (Pe/amy.f). 80Z 

unlclUpb, Hyporlttlmphul, 312., 313 
un/fasclalu., Hypo,l,omplflu, 31' 
Up~n,old~J benstUl, 680 

mo/u('c~/8, . 683 
.wpltu,,"S, 683, 68~ 
"lIIlIla, 682 
vlllaluJ. 686 

UpenelU, 674. 679 
U penelU twIl, 681 

betUtUl, 680, A. 
IIIdlclIJ, 67. 
'''loniu.J, 680, 681 
,noluCC',.lIsls, 610, 6U 
oIi,oJpllu.f, 681 
sulpltur~uf. 680, 615 
,untIDlcuJ, 681 
,.nloplrru.J, 680, 681 
"ORula, 68 t • 612 
"IIImMJ, 680, 616 

U "",ellJ (I'tnnnn l "~nsasl, 611 
Iralu/4, 612 
(U~nrusl nl()lu~sls, .... 

684 

suI",. ""U.', 6U 
vllld'''', 616 

U'4'pls, 432. 491 
Uftupb ('QI"Raid,.,. 491 

hrl,'olll, 492 
h~/'·(JI,". 49. 4Ql 
s«,ulldo, 491 

"'lUplJ, 491 
IIrtUpl., U,.pb. 491 
U'OCOIIRtl, 231 
U 'DCDIf'~' brtJII"'. 232 

I~PIII"'J, 132 
u,.od~/u." Cephalopleolf,. 199 
UroomllUl, 90, 103 
UrOf)'mnu.f aIr/mild. 10] 

IIlrleonu" 113. 104 
Gfp',,.lmuJ, 10J 

Uro1op1:linae. 40 
t iropterr&iinae, 228 
UroplrrYRlu.,. 218, 121 
Uroptr"Yfl11U ('011£'010', 228. 229 

mQ('~""a1u,. 219 
n,almnNJ/UJ, 229 
",rlnuJ, 2.19 

U'OIMlllo, An,b4f.ril. 361 
Urolry,oll dQ\',li. Q() 
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v 

vGgabundus, Chaetod()n~ 708, 709 
l'agus, Chrysop!trys (A can thopagrus) , 

625 
\1 aigiensis, Centrogenys, 363 

Diacope, 552 
Gerres, 578 
Kyphosus, 693, 695 
Leptoscarus, 756 
Liza, 719, 724 
Lutjanus, 532, 552 
Mugil, 724 
Pimelepterus, 6915 

Valamugil, 718, 728 
'''olamugil buchanani, 729 

cunnesius, 729, 730 
seheli, 729, 731, 73% 
spetgleri, 729, 733 

valenciennesi, Thrissocles, 201 
l'anicolensis, Pempheris, 690; 692 
vari, Alepes, 437, 441 

Caranx, 441 
variegata, Echidna, 218 

Gudusia, 16;2 
variegatus, Lethrinus, 60S, 616 

Rhinobatos, SO, 85 
Rninobatus, 80 
Saimo, 288 . 
Synodus, 287, 288 

Variola, 364, 400 
Variola longipinna, 400 

louti, 400 
varius, Stegostoma, 25 
vermiculatus, Siganus, 775 
vespertilio. Platax, 702 
vetllla, BQiistes, 893, 894 
vincenti, SiJlago, 424 
violaceu!, Adio!"yX, 332 
virescen.t;, Gallus, 434 
"'irgatus, Siganus, 774 
virginicus, Polynemus, 746 
viridescens, Balistes, 893, 894 

Calotolnus, 756 
l'itrirostris, Ell grau lis, 205 

Tnrissocies, 20S 
Thryssa, 196, 205 

vitta, Lutianus, 553 
Lutjanus. 530, 553 
Pentapodus, 621 
Serranus, 553 

vittata, H arengultl, 148 
vittatus, Mullus, 679, 686 

U peneus, 680 
Upeneus' (Upeneus) " 68'6 
U penoides, 686 

vittus, Lutjanus, ~53, SS4 
'Vogieri, Johnius, 645, 654 

Otolith us, 654 
Sciaena, 654 

l'Olilans, Exoeoetus, 302 
vosmeri, Anthias, 574 

Se%psis, 574 
vulgaris, Anguilla, 216 
vulpes, Albula, 213 

Alop;os, 29 
Esox, 212, 213 

llulpinus, Alopias, 28, 29 
Squalus, 28, 29 

w 

~~aandersi, Serranus, 380 
walgiensis, Labrax, 3:57 

Mugil. 725 
Psammoperca, 3·57 

waitei, Stolephoru ... , 18S, 193 
It'albeehmi, Carcharias, 60 

Scoliodon, 60 
walbeenmii, Carcl1arias, 60 
wa/ga, Dasyatis, 92, 1~ 

Da.~yatis (Himantura) , tOO 
Trygon, 100 

wanieso, Saurida. 283 
Wattsia, 619, 620 
Wattsia mossCJmbicus, 620 
whitehead;, Coilia, 179 

llisha, 154 
williams;, Caranx, 46S 

x 
xanthocheilus, Lethrinella, 617 
xanthochilus, Lelh rin us, 606, 617 
xan th on emus, Poly dactylus. 747 
xanthonotus, Caesio. 523, 524-
xanthopterus, A can thurus, 766, 770 

Hy porh am ph us, 312, 313 
xanthurus, Paracaesio, 522 
Xarifania obsura, 230 
Xenentodon, 318 
Xenentodon canci/o, 318 
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.Yenom,SIGX, 234 
X'/JhiQ.$, 824 
Xiphicu ,Iad;u!, 82.4, 825 

pial] p'er"" 827 
~Iphiidae. 10, 347. 824 

y 

yuito, EUlh)'nnlU, 799 
)'lIp;lIl, LutilUJ"', S41 

LUljanlU, 541 
•• (Uica, 411 

z 
Zanclinae, 761 
Zane/us cornu,u" 763 
Lall0 balus, 79 
ZallobaJus schoenleinll, 79 
zebra, Echidna, 219, 200 

Gymnothorax, 220 
M uraena, 220 
SYllaplura, 869 
ZebrlQJ, 868 

Zebrcuoma, 764 
Z~briQS, 8S9, 868 
Zebritu tJltipinnb, 868 

tI1Inandalel,869 
cochinmsil, 110 

japall/cu, 869 
Jr.eralells;s, 869 
nUlculosus, 868 
9uIIIga, 868. 169 
$ynapl",oId~I, 869. 870 
ubra. 868 

ubritlll. So/ea, 868 
l.cifonnca, 126 
ZenQrChoplerlU, lOa 
Zat. cUlaris, 414 

Insidialor. 517, S 18 
mac,daluJ, 497 

tijJron, Prblb, 76, 71 
zonuruJ, Aelopl(lJ~4. 108 

Gyn,nura, lOS, 108 
G ymn"'tJ (Actoplalea). 108 

lOIter, H~mltOllrlchlhyJ, 7(1'1 
%JI,~I. Dcuyalll, 91, 100 

DtUyall. (Amp/aot/slilU). 101 
Trygon, 100 

ZYI.na blochil, 6S 
dlssimilll, 67 
le,,'lnl, 66 
nJllllftlJ, 68 
molcarran, 67 
,,,d~l, 66 

:'Ylama, S pl.)' rnQ, 6S, 68 
SqutJIu., 64, 6S, 68 

zysrOll, Prlslb, ,. 




